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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

IFirst in Quality and
Improvements

Antomatlc stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Oatige for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE
SEND FOR OIRCTri.AB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

"YANKEE"iH[Ly^yiv^.;.;^a^»

This Drill cuts continually on both ^5j££^^ It has a chuck of new design (3-iaw) I

forward and backv/ard strokes of » U;»U ^^^A^ 17.^1:»U1» that holds any straightway or twist

the driving handle-no lost motion ^ Hlgll-graae KeliablC
drill wilhroundshanknotover 3-16"

—a real time saver. lool in every detail in diameter. Price, i2.50 postpaid.

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE"' Tools; a postal brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOLS
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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/UFKJN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy teat proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THEfuFfffMPuleHO'
NEW YORK

SAGINAW, MICH.. U. S. A-

LONOON, EN6. WINDSOR, CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author* Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "1 have
examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflictins

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without
hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them.*'

Sent on trial when not .old as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N. J.
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THE LUTTLE TOILER
3y MILO LEON MORTON

Elach winter mom ere yet approaching dawn
Betrays its coming o'er the eastern hill.

While o'er the still, white frozen earth shine

on
The far-off stars that heaven with radiance

£11:

A little sweet-faced girl I daily meet,

Who lifts to mine an inoffensive eye.

As through the cheerless and deserted street

Slowly and timidly she passes by.

And unelastic is the maiden's tread,

Unfitting for a seeming girl of ten,

The buoyancy of childhood crushed and
dead

—

Obliterated by the greed of men.

For she thus early goes to some machine

That in a factory-prison waits for her,

Where with the soulless iron is melted in

The fresh young life that should her pulses

stir.

Yet gladly do the tired hands toil to aid

The parents prematurely aged and worn,

Who with the overworked and underpaid

The hopeless burden-bearers yoke have

borne.

"But, oh! the shame of it, the fell disgrace!'

My heart cries out whene'er this child I see.

Whene'er beneath the stars I see her face

That shyly in the gloom looks up at me.

How \onP, O Carpenter of Galilee !

How long must sinless boys and girls be
slain

That some purse-proud, self-righteous

Pharisee

May build to thee a cold and costly fane?

How long must in the mart child labor stand

Like doves and lambs and iron and cop-

per ore?

How long must wrecks of childhood strew

the strand.

While wealth, complacent, revels on the

shore.

"How long, O Lord?" the ancients cried,

"How long?"

Since then the ages have revoiced the cry.

The answer comes. "Till man shall right

the wrong.

Why ask 'How Long?' while stand ye

idle by?"

^
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A FEW DROPS OF DOUBLE DISTILLED PESSIMISM

From the Pen of an Optimist.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Laugb and the world laughs with you,

Grouch and you grouch alone.

]
BLUE optimist is about

the deepest dyed anl

darkest blue of any

shade known.

A happy, laughter-lov-

ing heart rarely sinks to

despair, but when it does

it sounds the lowest

depths.

With a smile on the

face and a sob in the heart we mingle with

a multitude of our fellow creatures, many
of whom may be in the same fix we are.

It is always well to keep a calm surface.

In slang terms—keep a stiff upper lip. But
sometimes the most stoical can cheat them-

selves no longer with the h-^bit of happi-

ness they have persistently worn.. If a

man, he goes into a fit of despondency; if

a woman, she indulges in the luxury of

tears.

For man or woman at such a point, it

is a positive pleasure to exchange the glad

rags of joy for sackcloth and ashes and
deep down in the heart depths take a good

- wallow in the Slough of Despond. But,

friends, let us take good care to struggle

out on the bright side of the bog, for we
know however dark the day the sun is

still shining somewhere.

A new year has begun and all optimism
points us to better prospects and better

general conditions for labor than ever be-

fore. We know our watchmen upon the

walls of organization are competent and
prompt to tell us truly when we ask. What
of the night? We may depend upon secur-

ity when they answer all is well. This is

all right to ponder when optimism is

clothed in its right mind, but while wear-
ing the temporary garb of sackcloth let

the whole experience be enjoyed (?)

What has A. D. 1911 to offer as improve-
ment over the past for laboring people?
Some of us took up the responsibilities of

mature life twenty-five years ago. A quar-
ter of a century is a lengthy battle, but a
battle for existence it has been for the
majority of us.

Many of us are tired veterans in this

severe campaign, marching and serving

without relaxation in the motley ranks of

the toiler. For such of us the black win-

ter of life is to be soon approaching. Gray

hairs are appearing. Over the temples

traces of snow are drifting—drifting

silently, surely but unmistakably into the

soft, dark billows of brown.

On the march we have learned the beau-

ties of brotherhood, and found happiness

in extending always a helping hand.

Through the optimist 's vision we clearly

see the bright side, and it is sweet to re-

member

—

There Is no winter in the heart

Of him who doth a kindly deed ;

Of what he gives he hath a part,

And this supplieth all his need.

But pessimism has the floor in this arti-

cle, so we will let the grouch bug finish his

work in peace!

Under the corrupt systems of financial

power industrial interests must continue

to suffer. Plenty is arrayed against pau-

perism and prosperity flaunts its abund-

ance in the face of want. In this unequal

conflict is a picture of raw recruits in

arms against ^ the well-trained army of

picked men. Adversity's legion marching

against the bayonets of mammon's well-

regulated forces. Necessity and numbers

must eventually tell against manners and

money. •

But for our twenty-five years of unre-

mitting toils—what is there to show for

it? We rear our children. By super-

human effort and heroic self-denial only

can a workingman educate his posterity

and equip them properly for industrial com-

petition. We must finish all tasks in their

appointed season. Arriving at maturity,

our children in their turn leave our protec-

tion to enter the world of endeavor as in-

dividuals.

The law of change is inevitable. Bj'

this natural law middle life is apt to find

us with homes desolated by departures.

Those who have must lose, and those who
love much must suffer much. Pessimism

counts its miseries and finds the years of
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endeavor fully rewarded by evil. It paints

for us in the new year a vision of what?

Empty arms, aching hearts, poverty still,

and the frosts of age beginning to chill

and blight a barren existence.

But what is the use to sweat or swear

over conditions favorable or otherwise.

"Grin and bear it," whatever comes. The

Slough of Despond is a nasty and detest-

able hole to fall into. We have heard that

it is a wholesome experience however, and

after we scramble out and emerge into the

sunlight, life is better worth the living.

One who found out for himself said:

For a man to appreciate heaven right well

Let him have about fifteen minutes of h—11.

An optimist, though, who tries the ex-

periment should offer apologies to the pub-

lic for passing around samples of the

"Blue Devils" to the world in general.

If we know we are not beaten in our

battles, hope will shine for us again.

Through the lights and shadows, the ups

and downs, we have had, we have reached

the beginning of the new year.

"We have done - our durndest, " ex-

presses it all in reviewing the past. Lan-

guage more forcible than elegant, but pes-

simism is excusable in a suitable choice of

eloquence.

Infinite love keeps us and we will fear

no evil. Well out on the right side, we
will avoid the mire of pessimism and move
forward happy and hopeful once more. A
song of cheer for others downhearted will

help us to always realize our fondest hopes

and dreams.

We shall part company with pessimism,

for hope is a sweeter companion, and we
know that always

Some softening gleam of love and prayer

Shall dawn on every cross and care.

NOSINESS.
(By H. B. Moyer.)

IF I were ever called upon and its success can readily be attributed to

r r , \ I J to depict on white paper

l/y-^ with pen and ink my im-

f^l' pression of man's most

\^gj pronounced deplorable

Jy characteristic, I should
-'"^ "" draw a human figure

with a nose some four

J feet, several inches wide,

and have said nose in-

serted in the recesses of a receptable

labeled "Other People's Business."

"Nosiness" would be my caption.

Contrary to the half-hearted, time-hon-

ored masculine assertion, Nosiness does ex-

tend further than the five o 'clock tea ta-

ble, and it is not monopolized entirely by
people sporting cork-screw curls and Tom-
cats.

Nosiness is a vice which can be found

everywhere, from the gutter to the man-
sion, from the bar-room to the church.

Just what kind of an old world this

would be without its busy-bodies, its scan-

dal-mongers and such-like would be hard

to imagine, for Nosiness has descended

from the time of Eve and Adam. One of

the most successful playS ever written was
the well known "School for Scandal,"

the fact that the public of yesterday and

today appreciated it, the piece being drawn
from real life.

Were it not for the ofttimes deplorable

results some of the encounters arising from

certain forms of Nosiness would be" highly

amusing. For example, non-churchgoers

in Toronto, Ontario, will hardly have

changed much in their belief on the ques-

tion of church-going, or derive much in-

spiration from the recent spectacle of the

Lord's Day Alliance and a popular mission

movement in that city clashing over the

proper way to conduct services. The mis-

sion movement, a thoroughly deserving

and enterprising institution, and one which

was and is reaching people that the

churches proper can never, or at least

never have reached, was making use of

moving pictures and special music at its

services. Along came the L. D. A. with

its long nose and started a row which at

this writing is still waging. Among other

expressions the L. D. A. used in referring

to the mission scheme were '
' cheap moving

picture shows" and "vulgar theatrical

band concerts."

Not long ago in another city one minis-
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ter from the pulpit denounced another

minister who had dared to preach on a

popular subject such as "The Labor Prob-

lem." "Sensationalism," "Sunday vaude-

ville," and other choice, appropriate terms

were utilized by the nosy one, and one can

only vaguely surmise where the battle will

end, for it is only natural to suppose that

some other reverend sir will deem it his

duty to denounce B for having denounced

A, and so on down or up the alphabet.

But there is Nosiness with a reason as

well as of the other kind, although the lat-

ter is generally given the preference in

accordance with that other marked char-

acteristic of the human race, inconsistency.

For example, no one for a moment doubts

that there was reason for the now bumped
and battered colonel of South African and

Washington fame to poke around and find

out what those warts on the industrial

landscape known as the Trusts were doing,

and just how much they were "doing"
the American public. Nevertheless said

trusts did not approve either of said Theo-

dore nor his nosy methods.

Nosy people seldom lack for material in

which to "nose." Occasionally, however,

they do find themselves a trifle shy of

ready inviting stock, and in such emergen-

cies they generally light upon labor. I

personally know of a lady writer in Can-

ada who devotes most of her time grinding

out copy on " How to make the home en-

durable" or "One way of making lettuce

salad with spinach," but who now amd

then, when she runs short of legitimate

material for an article, takes a few slaps

at Labor. Of course her long experience

in mixing up literary pastry has given her

a keen insight regarding Labor; therefore,

when she refers to labor unions as '
' gigan-

tic trusts" it does not shock us nearly as

much as if Sam Gompers or some other

novice in the game made such references.

You remember our friend Day of Syra-

cuse, who used to slap Labor on the wrist

once or twice a year, just to sort of keep

in practice. Mr. Day's business is sup-

posedly to run Syracuse University and

imbue the young and wealthy with a thor-

ough knowledge of Homer and the rest

of it in spare moments when the Y. and

W. are not worrying their youthful heads

over the art of slugging a man behind the

referee's back in a rugby match.

Nevertheless the good man, from having

carefully watched the janitor sweep the

floor and put scuttles of good friend Baer's

coal in the college stove, has managed to

gain a fair knowledge of the labor situa-

tion. Having advanced so far, it is only

natural in the natural course of nosiness

that he step in and tell Labor how it should

and should not conduct its business. Had
Labor been as grateful as such an action

deserved it would have reciprocated by
helping Mr. Day along in running his

school.

At the present writing there is a big

street car strike on in Winnipeg. Almost

as soon as the strike was called a number
of the students of some college out that

way got their manly craniums together and

decided that the employes of the company
were an ungrateful lot of prigs, and that

they should be punished for their temerity

in endangering the poor company's divi-

dends just at Christmas time when divi-

dends came in so usefully. In a word,

these future greats became strike breakers

and manned what few cars were run for

a day or so. Fortunately the faculty of

the college had sense enough either to real-

ize the injustice of the thing or else were

solicitous for the welfare of their charges,

and called the wayward ones back to the

fold.

When one sits back in his old arm chair

before a cheery grate fire and looks facts

square in the face he realizes that life is

far too short a period for the average man
to even attend to his own affairs. No man
ever lived who accomplished all that he

wanted to or who did all that he could do

that was right during his allotted space on

earth. Why, then, do we persist in spend-

ing precious time in the vicious habit of

nosing into others' affairs? Why do oth-

ers squander many of the few thousand

days given them nosing into our affairs?

Despite the countless obstacles encoun-

tered the labor movement has been and is

largely successful. How much easier,

though, the battle should have been! Orig-

inally the fight was one between capital

on one side and labor on the other. Had

it remained so the working masses of the
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world would be mucli nearer the goal of

rights than they are. With the ever-pres-

ent strike breaker, a not infrequently hos-

tile press, prejudiced courts, and countless

other influences as allies, capital in many
instances is still reaping as much profit

from the toilers' efforts as of yore, while

the latter finds himself paying double and

triple for what he wears and eats.

If two men of anywhere near equal size

engaged in battle on the street it is highly

improbable that all or even nearly all of

the spectators would jump on the back of

one man and help the other fellow to a vic-

tory.

- In New York and other states they are

legislating against boxing matches where

two well-trained men, generally fairly

equally matched, meet to decide physical

and scientific supremacy. Football, where

sometimes eleven men pile on one helpless

man on the ground, is encouraged in every

way. "Without defending the prize ring,

it seems only fair to suggest that added

legislation to prevent the crushing out of

self-respect, health and even life itself

from the bodies of toiling men, women and

children would be more in place.

.
It is a peculiar fact that in many cases

the very class of people who fight hardest

to prevent brutality in the prize ring are

those who fight Labor hardest in its efforts

to ameliorate the conditions of the sweat-

shop women and children.

There always has been nosing—there al-

ways will be. Let those who must nose

be careful to not uproot the structures that

ethers of more practical and worldly turn

of mind are trying to build for the benefit

of humanity in general and the unfortun-

ate working classes in particular. If you

can't upbuild, don't uproot.

-**

Co-

P

LIBRARIES AS A PRACTICAL PROPOSITION.
(By Joseph L. Wheeler, Assistant Librarian, Public Library of the District of

lumbia.)

HE saying, "Knowledge progressive, the indispensable men in every

shop and ofSce are the ones who are look-

ing for more knowledge. They are also

the ones who are getting the most out of

life. Their happiness is their own and can-

not be taken from them. They do not

have to follow the crowd to enjoy them-

selves.

But millions of men cannot have the ad-

vantage of schooling. School and college

are out of their reach—money comes first,

and money does not talk to them of schools

and teachers. Night schools and shop

classes do not thrive in every town in the

land. Study with them means a good deal

of self-sacrifice. They must work out for

themselves what others have from teach-

ers. It is here that public libraries be-

come of real and money value to the work-

man. A library is a workman 's university,

and what is more it is a wage increaser.

Since libraries began to be run as they are

now, to be of as much practical use as pos-

sible, thousands of men have had wages

increased by their knowledge increase.

More reading is being done than ever

oefore by workingmen on their own trades

and crafts. Unions are forming study

If \ Vj is power," is a true one,

/^ Ji\ and truer today than on
^^

' any day since the begin-

ning. Not necessarily

book knowledge, for

the expert man on the

lathe, or in the core

room, the man who
stands above the rest in

ability, in wages and in the confidence of

his fellows, may never have looked into

a book since his primary school days.

Knowledge may come from practical ex-

perience, the learning by trying to do for

one 's self, or from having the master work-

man at one's elbow. Now, more than ever,

anything that a man may learn outside of

the shop which will give him an advan-

tage over his mates, is vital to him. Tech-

nical education is the essence and outcome

of this idea. By night school, by appren-

tice classes, by trade school, countless

minds are being fitted to make countless

hands do better work.

It will not do today to say that the prac-

tical man can very generally be superiov

to the man with a head training. The
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classes in their own meeting halls and mak-

ing organized effort to develop this side

of the union 's activities. The union mag-

azines are increasing the amount of space

on craft instruction and getting first-class

material, as for instance Mr. Rhodes 's

series on mechanical drawing. Local

unions in a few cases have small collec-

tions of books.

All this work, however, appeals to only

a part of the ranks of labor. It is just as

true that only a small proportion of the

rich care to study, or even to read. Col-

lege graduates may easily be found who
have read nothing more than a few nov-

els since they left the class rooms. Many
factors discourage men from study. Long
hours hinder it. A man who works a ten-

hour day is waiting for the whistle to blow,

and when he has had supper and sat down
to read the paper or talk to the folks, he

is in no shape to apply his mind to hard

study. A small per cent, of men can do

it. They are generally the ones who get

ahead.

Men often feel that they are too old to

study or read. They seem to think that

study is only for the boys, that it is too

late for them to begin and so they never

begin. This is due partly to the poor meth-

ods of education which formerly existed,

by which reading was made such a drudg-

ery that it bred hatred of books. For all

this, books have the power of giving the

greatest pleasure. To sit down with a

good book and- follow the author through

foreign lands, or watch the description of

some great battle, or to forget one's self

in a detective story or a novel—these

things make pleasant recreation.

It is unfortunate that more men are not

acquainted with public libraries. The pur-

pose of a public library is to be of service

to every man, by helping him to find the

books he wants for business or recreation.

At the present time the libraries are just

awakening to the opportunities in indus-

trial work. Large public libraries like

those at St. Louis, Newark, Providence,

Washington and Pittsburg have separate

industrial departments, where men are in

charge of the books and know the litera-

ture so well that they can quickly help a

student, a workman or a foreman, to find

out just what he wants. Many men think

that they are working on such a specialized

part of a trade that it would be foolish to

try to find any book on the subject. On
the contrary there are very few subjects

on which whole books have not been writ-

ten, and still fewer on which some trade

magazine does not have an article. Fur-

thermore, this trade literature is written

by practical men. In talking to workmen
about books this expression has often been

heard, "Well, books are all right, but what

good does book learning do in the shop?"
All the good in the world. Does it make
information any the less true because it is

written in a book, instead of told by the

man at the next machine? The majority

of books on trades are written by' practical

men, and these are the books which libra-

ries try the hardest to buy. It is safe to

say that there is not a public library of

any size in the country which has not dur-

ing the last five years increased the propor-

tion of money which it spends on industrial

books. Everywhere libraries are trying to

build up this part of their work. They are

sending out word to the unions about their

books and buying books recommended by

workmen. Labor and libraries are getting

acquainted, to the mutual advantage of

both, and the day is not far distant when

they will be working in a systematic man-

ner to get books into the men's hands and

thereby fulfill the motto of many libraries,

"The best books, for the most people, at

the least cost."

Kindness and Courage.

Question not, but live and labor

Till your goal be won ;

Helping every feeble stranger,

Seeking help of none.

Life is mostly froth and bubble.

Two things stand like stone

—

Kindness in another's trouble,

Courage in our own.
—Adam Lindsay Gordon.
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"AS WE ARE."
(By Frank Duffy, General Secretary.)

N "de Timmerman" (the

r » -yT^ . J Carpenter), the weekly

\j- ^-^' paper of the Holland car-

1^] -c
penters' union, we are

<^ Jgl taken to task by a car-

Jy penter who -visited this

""^^^ -^ country recently and

worked in Ni^w York

City, for the methods

used by the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America in conducting and transacting its

business both locally and nationally. Fault

is found because our N^w York District

Council will not allow carpenters arriving

from foreign countries the privilege of work-

ing where they please, with whom they

please and for what they please. It seems

to be wrong to ask them to join the union,

to inform them that certain employers will

not hire or keep in their employ any one

who is not a member in good standing of

the carpenters' unions, and to be further

informed that working conditions must be

observed, wages upheld, working hours

maintained and the laws enforced.

The old saying has it, that "God helps

those who help themselves," and if the

carpenters of this or any other country do

not help themselves, how can they expect

help from others.

The carpenter coming to this country will

receive a cordial greeting and a hearty

welcome from the members of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America if he comes with the intention of

joining our organization, and of standing by

us and with us through thick and thin in

maintaining our present working conditions.

The American carpenters fought long and

hard to establish these conditions and to let

them slip away now without objections or

hindrance is something they will not

countenance, tolerate, stand for, or allow.

The carpenter coming to this country in

search of work, good wages, shorter hours,

more comforts and better conditions should

be willing to at least do his part to uphold

and maintain these conditions, and not only

that but to improve them if possible so that

the coming generation may have better

limes than we have had, and that their lives

may run more smoothly than ours.

It is all very well to find fault with us,

but in doing so you should know and under

stand what we have to contend with, what

we have to battle against, what: obstacles we

have to overcome, what sacrifices "-we have

to make, what privations we havei-to'endme

and losses to sustain in our fight for better

things.

It becomes necessary on our part to make
'

' mandatory '
' laws which must be enforced

whether it hits, hurts or harms native or

foreign born.

One thing is certain, we cannot make-

laws, -rules and regulations that wiU be'

satisfactory to every one. If we did we

would be the greatest set of men on the

face of the earth.

Our local oflicers, business agents,- repre-

sentatives and organizers in New York City,

Chicago, Boston, San Francisco and else-

where are only doing their duty as specified

in our laws when they insist that you must

join the union; that you must carry a work-

ing card; that you must observe trade rules;

that you must maintain and uphold work-

ing conditions; that you must obey authori-

ty and that you must be a union man in

every particular, and in every sense of the

word. This '

' go and come as you please

system '
' is played out. Y'ou must prove

your sincerity and good faith by acts, not

words. 1

Your '
' due book '

' is your original, offi-

cial passport, showing your financial stand-

ing in your organization, but let me ask my
European friend, would it be right for you

to pay your dues and assessments to your

union in Holland while you work in New
York City and at the same time demand

recognition from the carpenters' union in

New York City, and further recognition

from the District Council's officers at Fifty-

ninth street, whom you find so much fault

with on account of the '
' red-tape system '

'

you speak of under which they operate in

dealing with such cases as yours? Or in

other words you expect to come into New
York City, take advantage of good wages,
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of the eight-liour day, a half holiday Satur-

day, double time for overtime, better work-

ing conditions than you have had elsewhere

and pay nothing for it in return? "Oh,
no!" that is not a fair proposition. The
carpenters of New York spent thousands and

thousands of dollars in establishing these

conditions and they propose that you shall

pay your little share if you work in New
York City, to help retain these conditions,

and not only that, but that you become a

member of the organization as well. Again,

is it fair that our own members from New
Jersey, Connecticut and elsewhere on the

American continent should come to work in

New York City for higher wages and a

shorter work day without paying for main-

taining them? I will have to answer again,
'

' No. '
' Although they are our own brother

members they have to buy a '
' working

card '
' before going to work. This is not

unreasonable nor can it be classed as dis-

crimination.

Further, if these members do not return

home daily they will have to transfer their

membership to New York City and thereby

help to maintain the better conditions nnder

which they are working. Business agents

must, be paid, the District Council must

exist and ofSces must be maintained. Our
business agents are our representatives,

elected by us and paid by us to look after

our interests. You may not have them in

your country, but we find them an absolute

necessity in America. We are a cosmopoli-

tan people, a cosmopolitan nation. We have

all classes of men to deal with and there-

fore no doubt we transact our business much
different than you do yours.

Our business agents report to our Dis-

trict Councils and our District Councils

supervise and superintend the affairs—the

working affairs—of our organization in

New York City. So it is in Boston, Phila-

delphia, Chicago, St. Louis, Indianapolis,

Buffalo and elsewhere under our juris-

diction.

Our system is simple when once under-

stood. To a stranger it may seem compli-

cated. All we ask, is that when you land

on American soil you immediately join our

organization, become acquainted with its

laws and live up to them. If you will do

this you will find the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America one of

the best labor organizations on the face of

the earth.

Nh «^ ^1 * ^

THE TROUBLES
(By D. L

HE subject I have chosen

would make volumes

and then the story

would not be half told.

Nor do I propose at

this time to tell at

great length how the

poor, underpaid carpen-

ter has to stand for all

the trouble for the

digging of the foundation to the top-

ping out of the flue; if any one
anywhere does any of the work wrong,
if the whole building is not com-
pleted in every way satisfactory, the poor

carpenter has to take his full share if not

all the blame, even if the fault lay en-

tirely in work of entirely a different trade.

If the bricklayers' walls are not level or

the arches are not right it is the fault of

OF A CARPENTER.
Stoddard.)

the carpenter, who in many instances is

not paid but little, if any more than half

what the bricklayer receives for his ser-

vices. If the water stands in the gutters

it is very seldom indeed that the tinker of

a tinner is blamed, no, but the carpenter

has to stand it all, and so we might go on

nil along the line.

It is a gross injustice that we are held

responsible for the mistakes of the differ-

ent trades we work with on the job that

we have to stand for, but we are often

blamed for many things that are done, or

not done as you may be pleased to call it,

even when many miles away, and this is

being done in many ways.

In substantiation I will give just one

illustration. A short time ago I was called

upon to do some work for a business man
who is pretty smart, he ordered all his own

8
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material, and had me do the carpenter

work. In ordering the front double doors

for his business block he did not specify

to the mill man just the kind or style he

"wanted, but he supposed the doors would

be halved and he intended to get a lock to

fit that kind of construction.

But when the doors were delivered they

were beveled together, which I will admit

is of the two, perhaps the more modern

way, but not expecting that style, it was

nothing surprising for the owner to at first

want to lay the blame on me, but after

laughing at him and mentioning the fact

to him that I did not have a thing to do

in the specifying of the kind or style of

front, only assist in getting the exact

measurements, he was reasonable enough

to admit that I really was not to blame, and

said it was all right. He then asked me
to give him the exact bevel and thickness

of door so he could get just the right

kind of lock, that would fit nicely and
quickly. The idea of doing things quick

is surely a great idea though not a new
one, especially with the many people who
are trying to get something done real

cheap. He went to the hardware store and

was surprised to find that he could not get

a lock with the proper beveled face; but

the clerk talked him into getting a real

fine lock and latch, and told him the car-

penter could make it come with the bevel

on the door, which is true to some extent

on most any cheap lock, but it is not so

when it comes to a fine cylinder latch.

I averaged it up the best I could and set

the lock in on a little bevel, but not

enough to make it show too much on the

cylinders. Now, I not only had a square

lock to put on a beveled face, but I had

a fine lock that is made so you can ad-

just it to any size door, I should judge

to the best of my memory without giving

it particular attention at the time that it

would easily have fitted to a door four

inches thick, I had to cut it off with hack

saw and file so it would fit a door 1%
inches thick. This lock did not particu-

larly strike my fancy, but the man had

been led to believe the lock was just the

right thing for the place, and all the car-

penter had to do was to mortise out the

door and put in a few screws—only a lit-

tle job of a moment's work, so to speak.

Now, it happended at this particular

time that the man was not only in a hurry

and anxious to get the job done cheap,

but he was in a hurry to get into the

building as well, and the poor carpenter,

as usual, had to take the blame.

I am an old, experienced carpenter,

and not only used to building work in

general, but to placing locks in particular,

It did not bother me at all to put the lock

on, nor to stand any criticism either. I

knew enough about the trade to take my
own part, and by so doing in the end, the

owner was well pleased with the job, yet,

on the other hand, had it been some
young mechanic, I care not how good he

might have been in a general way, if he

had not been especially used to different

kinds of locks, it is likely this business

man would have tried hard to make him
believe what the clerk told him, and tried

so hard to hurry him that he might have
overlooked something about the lock that

would have caused him much unnecessary

delay and worry. In fact, it might have
caused him to turn out a poor job; he

would then not only have been branded

by this business man, but by other passers-

by as well, as a bum mechanic, when in

reality he might not have been to blame
at all. The blame would lay with the

hurry and bustle of the business man;
with the lock maker, for not making a

lock to fit beveled doors, and for not mak-
ing them for different sized doors, instead

of only about half making them for any
old thickness and leaving it to the poor

carpenter without the proper machinist 's

tools at hand for the finishing and fitting

of the lock. Possibly the most to blame

of anyone in the entire transaction was
the misleading clerk, who sold the goods

under false pretenses, so to speak. Yes,

we might say many were really more to

blame than the poor carpenter, as is often

the case, yet the poor carpenter has to

take it all and in similar instances, has

been branded a botch, when with the

proper chance in the beginning he might

have been a fine mechanic. Yes, more

than one has gone down in life with a

similar experience and have been blamed

for the faults of others to the extent that
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he, himself, has been lead to believe he

is a poor mechanic, and- never after tried

to be more than a common rough hand.

Some may say that is not so, if a man is

talented it will come out. While I will

admit this is true to a certain extent, yet

if it's in a man to be a good mechanic, he

will be a good mechanic, but on the other

hand, what is man any way, and how does

it happen to be in him or not to be in him

to become a good mechanic or anything

else as far as that is concerned? Isn't it

the surrounding circumstances that makes

man what he is? Man, from -my view-

point, is entirely made and his mechani-

cal inclinations are developed by sur-

rounding circumstances, not only through

life, but even before his life began, but

iiiost especially when he was a young man
and the little things that may occur when

he is learning the trade, as small as they

may seem, simply shajfe his life to what-

ever it may be. Therefore, don't blame

the wrong man, don't give unjust criti-

cism, help the poor carpenter up, don 't

try to keep him down, help the young
mechanic, even if you have to overlook

his little faults. Yes, help him and he

will not only soon be able to help himself,

but be able to help you too, and help

humanity in general.

Don't try to keep the carpenter down,

but try to build him up. The better the

carpenter, the better your homes, business

buildings, towns and cities, and yes, the

better the world and all that's in it. The

better the men, the better the women and

the better the women the better the

children, and with the world full of good

people, life will surely be worth living.

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY FRATERNAL DELEGATE, W. BRACE AT
ST. LOUIS A. F. of L. CONVENTION.

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Trades

Unionists: I think my first words at this

eonvention should be words of sincere

thanks to the American Federation of Lab-

or for the more than cordial welcome

given Mr. Turner and myself and our

wives since we arrived at New York. T

could never forgive myself if I did not

publicly bear testimony to the joy we
felt when Mr. Hugh Frayne and Mr. Lar-

ger came on board our boat to be our

guides, philosophers, and friends until wp
met your distinguished President and his

colleagues later.

Attending this convention or attending

the British Trades Union Congress as a

delegate is the legitimate ambition of

every trades union leader. I, therefore,

come to America with as great joy as I

have ever begun any undertaking of my
life, and I look upon it aa a red letter

day in my trades union existence when the

honor is conferred upon me of expressing

the fraternal greetings of our own trades

unionists.

Since I have come here I have given

some little attention to the movement as

I see. it in your America. I hope I am,

what you term in America, a man of too

much "horse sense" to attempt to express

an opinion upon your institutions without

having time to give them proper study;

but I have been here long enough to appre-

ciate the magnitude of the task before you

in this great American continent, thou-

sands of miles in extent and with a mul-

tiplicity of languages. And the problem

of organizing is such that unless the move-

ment were led by men of the stoutest and

moat courageous hearts, they would faint

by the way because of the enormity of the

task and the responsibility before them.

I, therefore, may be permitted to say to

you leaders of labor in America that I

honor you for the way you are tackling

your responsibilities, and- I shall go back

home and testify that only by the efforts

of men of the mightiest courage is it

possible to build up a great and powerful

trades union movement on this great con-

tinent.

The task in Britain is a comparatively

small one as compared to yours, but we
are members of the same people. Through

cable and steamship and Marconigram we
are near neighbors and therefore we are

heirs to a great inheritance, and I am
anxious that this great continent, with

10
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Great Britian, as the English speaking peo-

ple, shall be loyal to their destiny and shall

establish the claims of humanity as the

greatest possible undertaking that valiant

men and noble women can accomplish in

their day.

One of the passages of Lord Morley in

the life of Gladstone has a most pregnant

sentence I should like to repeat: "In-

spired with the belief that life is a great

and noble calling, not a mean and grovel-

ling thing to be hurried through as we
can, but a great and lofty destiny." It

is because trades unionists realize that life

ought to be a lofty destiny that we decline

to be hewers of wood and drawers of water

for the privileged classes of any nation.

It is because of my profound faith in the

movement that I rejoice in coming before

you as a trades unionist and a strong

supporter of the trades union movement,

which is the bedrock upon which all these

great movements have been established.

I was glad to hear Mr. Turner say it

does not well become us to talk down our

movement which has done so much for the

amelioration of the conditions of the

working classes in every country where it

has been tried. I am a member of the

Miners' Federation of Great Britain and
I have for nearly twenty years been at-

tending the International Congresses. I

meet my brethren in Germany, in Austria,

in France, and in Belgium. What do we
find? That capital is impersonal. We
have found that, irrespective of country

or nationalities, trades unions are essen-

tial and vital necessities if the laborer is

to secure a return for service, fair condi-

tions of employment, and wages of a

character that will allow him to raise and

maintain his family in some kind of com-

fort and some kind of respectability. I

have no patience with men who talk

down the trades union movement. They
are attacking a movement that has been

built upon blood and suffering, whether in

America, the United Kingdom, or the con-

tinent of Europe.

You have heard of the Barbarini vase.

History says that it is one of two pieces

of wonderful pottery created by a genius

to hold the ashes of a great emperor. This

vase became the property of the Duchess

of Portland and was placed in the British

Museum. If you go there you will see

this little piece of pottery ten inches high

and a few inches in circumference; look-

ing at it you will think it entirely whole

and complete; looking carefully you will

find that it is lined and seamed, despite

the intelligence and the high technical

skill of the potters in this day to create

in all its perfection such a vase as the

Barbarini vase. One day a drunken man
went into the British Museum and with

a stone smashed this precious piece of

pottery into a hundred fragments. What
it took a genius to create a mad man des-

troyed. I say to you, to the American
people who do not know the history of

this great trades union movement, whether

in Great Britain or in America, that it is

a splendid jewel to be jealously guarded,

and no man can be a friend to the op-

pressed and the poor who would, for any
reason whatever, attempt to reduce the

power of this mighty institution that

stands betwen capital and often too help-

less labor.

In Great Britain we work largely by
conciliation and arbitration. In our So-

ciety and in many other Societies' we have'

our conciliation boards selected for five

years or for three years, as the case may
be. An equal number of employers' and

workmen's representatives meet. When
we fail to agree there is an independent

or neutral chairman called in. He has

not full power to please himself but to

give a casting vote for or against the

proposition before the board. The miners,

one of the most powerful organized trades

in Great Britain or in the world, have

their own conciliation board and their own
minimum. Wages now are 50 per cent

above the standard of 1879. We take a

certain period and the rates and condi-

tions of that period will be taken as a

standard. The years 1879 and 1885 are

the two periods taken in Wales, England

and Scotland. Upon that period we have

50 per cent; but there is a distinct proviso

that no matter what the condition of trade

may be, no matter what the selling price

of the commodity may be, no matter what

the cost of production may be, no instru-

ment or power or institution or award

11
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shall bring wages below a 35 per cent min-

imum upon tbe standard of 1879 and 1885.

That, in a sentence, demonstrates the

l^ind of work we do in the trades union

movement.

In the industrial field we must have tbe

trades union. Tbe union must be power-

ful to look after tbe interests of the in-

dividual man, to look after the interests of

the collective body in factory, mine or

workshop, to deal with matters gen-

erally such as this American Federation

of Labor deals with. But side by side

with its industrial effort, tbe trades union

movement must be political as well. It

is bound to be such in character. Tbe

day has gone by, in my judgment, when

trades unionists can afford to ignore their

position in tbe political life of the nation.

Capital is represented in tbe British House

of Commons and powerfully entrenched

in the House of Lords. Labor, therefore,

must not be content t.,o stand in the outer

lobby of Parliament asking other people

to do for it what it should do for itself.

Labor must go on the floor of Parliament

and demand in the name of the organized

workers that its desires be carried into

effect.

I listened with great interest to the

more than admirable and eloquent speech

of the Governor of Missouri from this

platform, dealing with compensation. May
I say to you trades unionists in America

that I do not think we could have had a

compensation law—at least I am certain

we could not have had such a compensa-

tion law as we have in Great Britain, to-

day—were it not that members of the

working people were in their places upon

the floor of the Chamber and in the com-

mittee rooms doing their part and taking

their share in molding the law.

I am not to be classed among those who

do not recognize that there are men out-

side of the ranks of the workers who have

great sjnnpathy with them, I am always

glad to receive the help of any section

of the community that is willing to help

us make the conditions of our people bet-

ter than they arc, but no parliament can

translate into law the real desires and nec-

essities of the people unless men are there

who are of the people, bone of their bone

and flesh of their flesh, and who in their

own lives and experience can tell the leg-

islative authorities exactly the views and

aspirations of those who are doing the

work for the nation.

Our compensation law provides that men
and women shall get half their wages if

they have been injured. The servant girls

are protected; the woman who goes out

to work in the villa of the rich or the

cottage of the humble is protected. The
laundry girls and the factory girls are

protected. In case of an accident, half of

their wages shall be paid; and let me say

that it does not follow if their rules

have been violated that they do not

get compensation. As a matter of fact,

our courts have held that the idea of wil-

ful misconduct, the idea that a man or

a woman would get hurt to secure com-

pensation, is without the bounds of human
reason. Although a man or a woman may
violate the mining laws or the factory

laws and as a consequence is hurt, the

courts have held that it is not wilful and
serious misconduct, but that it is an error

of judgment, and you may fine a person

under the law he has violated, but you

have to pay the compensation.

Tbe compensation law does not abolish

our right under the common law or under

the employers ' liability act. Say an em-

ployer has been guilty of not taking all

the reasonable precautions to protect the

life and limb of his people and an accident

occurs; we take that employer into court

—not under the compensation law but

under the employers' liability law or un-

der the common law—and publicly ex-

pose bim as a man who is guilty of not

treating human life in all its sacredness.

We are not limited as to the amount we
can claim. Whereas, our limit under the

compensation law in case of death would

be three hundred pounds, time and again

we have gone into court and secured four

or five hundred pounds as tbe amount of

compensation the court held the employer

should pay under the liability law because

he had not taken all reasonable precau-

tions to safeguard the people in his em-

ploy. We were enabled to secure this

largely through our political activity.
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We have our eight hours' act for the

mines. No man, other than under a spec-

ial order or for special reasons which have

to be entered in a book, is allowed to work

in the mines of the United Kingdom for

a period longer than eight hours in twen-

ty-four. Let me say as a kind of demon-

stration of the power of the trades union

that while we were able to win this meas-

ure of reform through legislative enact-

ment, the power of our organization en-

abled us to retain our wages intact when

the hours were reduced.

The last speech I made in the House of

Commons before adjournment in August

was a speech calling upon the government

to deal seriously with the awful waste of

human life that had been going on in the

mines of the United Kingdom. As I

came across the water I secured one of

the little bulletins issued on the vessel

and was amazed to find that, heavy and

appalling as the death rate is among the

miners of Great Britain, the death rate in

America is substantially 100 per cent more

than that. Oh, men of America, it is time

that great owners of capital and great

powerful statesmen are taught by orga-

nized labor that the great wealth of a

nation is not property or silver or gold,

but that the real wealth of a nation is its

human Uvesl

I am glad to testify that the home sec-

retary, Mr. Churchill, recognizing there

was a cause to be answered, here, has

undertaken to have in the next session of

Parliament a new mines bill which will

embrace some of the things organized la-

bor for years has been demanding in be-

half of the men who go down, with an

enormous loss of Ufe, to bring one great

source of wealth to the nation. We are

promised that we shall have a certain

number of men appointed as mine in-

spectors; they will be drawn from the

working class themselves; so that we shall

have an extensive investigation before

accidents happen, and thereby prevent the

awful loss of life.

The tragedy of the labor movement is

that our opponents are not always outside

our ranks; the tragedy of the labor move-

ment is when men of their own class turn

against their fellows. A number of our

trades unionists have become plaintiffs in

an action, and as a consequence the trades

unions of Great Britain are under injunc-

tion to prevent them from using their

money for political purposes. There is

likely to be another general election with-

in a few weeks. You cannot fight an

election in Great Britain or in America

without money. Payment of members of

Parliament presupposes success at the

polls. I am glad to see my friend W. B.

Wilson in this convention, and if I may
be permitted, I take this occasion to con-

gratulate him upon his election to Con-

gress. He knows there is an amount not

only of labor but of expenditure to be

undertaken before a man can succeed at"

the polls. In my own Parliamentary elec-

tion money was poured out like water to

prevent us from succeeding. It cost my
society twenty-four hundred pounds to

win the seat I hold. What is the use of

saying to men such as we are that they will

pay members of Parliament and that they

ought to accept that as meeting their

views, when, unless they spend money

in large amounts, it is impossible for la-

bor to stand any chance against the rep-

resentatives of capital in the contest for

membership in the House of Parliament?

We will accept payment of members of

Parliament as a civic right, not as meet-

ing our case but as the right of every

man who serves the State to be paid for

the service he renders to the State. We
demand that the trades unions shall be

free to spend their own money in their

own way and for their own interests.

What are we asking for? Simply the right

to govern ourselves upon the democratic

line of government. We are not asking

for the right to spend the employers'

money; not asking for the right to spend

other people's money; we are simply de-

manding the right to spend our own
money in our own way according to the

wish of the majority of our members. We
are up against a great fundamental rule

from which we cannot be driven back.

The right of the majority to rule and

govern themselves is a right which every

body of people in every democratic state

is bound to demand and maintain.

There are two parties at least in Amer-
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ica, the Republican and the Democratic.

Whichever party gets in power, the laws

are made against the wishes of a substan-

tial minority; suppose the minority says,
'

' We do not like these laws and we are

not willing to pay taxes or to conform

to the laws." All the resources of this

mighty nation would be brought to bear

to make them obey the law, made not by

unanimous vote, but by the vote of the

majority.

I was very much interested to see,

speaking as a Welshman, that upon your

records of last year you carried a reso-

lution of compliment and congratulation

to my distinguished countryman, Lloyd-

George, because of his desire to deal more

strictly with the owners of land in the

United Kingdom. The landlords were un-

willing to pay the increased taxes. They

said, "We are not going to sign form four

to give you the information you desire;"

and they said, "We are not going to sign

form seven," which would cause them to

be taxed more than they were being taxed.

The government said, "You may object as

much as you like, but you have got to

pay." If it is right for the landlords by

majority rule to be made to pay all the

demands under the budget, can it ibe

wrong for the majority of the trades

unionists to say that within their own
trades unions the minority must obey the

law of the majority and that we have the

right to spend our money for political or

other purposes as the majority think wise?

Not only must we have the right to

spend our money to keep members in par-

liament, but we must have our right to

local administrative bodies. What is the

use of having a powerful parliamentary

party and the means to win reforms

through political machinery, unless we
have on local administrative bodies of

the country men who will give sympathe-

tic consideration to the causes of reform

that have been won through the imper-

ial legislature? We call upon the gov-

ernment to concede to the cause of labor

the same principle of government by de-

mocracy that is recognized by the wisest

minds of every democratic state, no mat-

ter in what part of the country it may
be found. You can not claim for America

or for Britain or for any other country

that law by the majority is the soundest

and best law and refuse to give that same
principle of government to labor whether

in the United Kingdom or in America.

That is what we stand for.

I have a profound faith in the power

of organized labor when powerfully organ-

ized and intelligently directed. The time

has more than come when we must rouse

ourselves up to the fact that we must em-

phasize before the public our points of

agreement, not our points of disagreement.

Do not let us weaken the great movement
for which we stand by allowing the public

to think that because we differ in policies

or in opinions, there is no room within our

great democratic trades unions for such

differences. We want to stand four square

to push back the attack of capital. The

attack is becoming acute that capital is

making day by day upon the working peo-

ple. It is because of my profound faith

in the movement that I say we want to

strike a new note, national, international,

local and individual. Too long has it been

thought that in the great contest of na-

tions the determining factor as to whether

we live or die as a great people will be

settled by a few privileged families or a

few millionaires. Nations must not forget

that for every millionaire in every land,

there must be millions of people who do

not know where to turn for their next meal.

In the great testing day of nations, when
great America and imperial Britain shall

stand face to face with the great crisis,

the determining factor of whether we shall

be reduced in power or strengthened will

not be the wealth of the millionaires or the

aristocratic families. It will be the meas-

ure of comfort to be found in the homes

of the people.

I am satisfied that this movement of

ours, with all its imperfections, is the one

instrument that will bring pressure to bear

upon nations to do some measure of justice

to the wage earners. Think of Eome, im-

perial Rome! that stood out mighty in en-

gineering skill and mighty in military

power! I have fished sometimes in the

forest of Dean by the side of a road built

by the Romans, and it is as perfect today

as when it was made. But what of Rome?
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Eome lias been broken; swept into obliv-

ion as a world power, not because she

lacked skill or power, but because she

failed to do her duty in her day to the mass

of the people. In these days when nations

are working for the mighty mercantile ma-

rine it might be pointed out that Carthage

was a mighty mercantile power in the days

that are gone. Carthage did not lack ca-

pacity or commercial skill, but Carthage

was wiped out, not because she lacked pow-

er, but because she failed to recognize the

great human problems. In my own be-

loved Wales, where we have a passion for

education, where fathers and mothers

make enormous sacrifices that their boys

and girls may have a straight course from

the elementary schools to the universities,

I point out as I do here—"What of

Greece? Greece gathered to herself all the

culture of the world, but Greece is broken

and swept away. She failed to realize her

obligation to the people. '
' The same great

fundamental laws that broke Eome and
Carthage and Greece will break America
and will break Britain.

The responsibilitj' is upon organized la-

bor here and upon organized labor in Brit-

ain, to tell this new note to the nations:

that capital has its responsibilities as well

as its privileges; that the call for the new-

er and the higher humanity is a call the

nations cannot afford to ignore with im-

punity. And with a view of making this

note strong and powerful enough to give

us reform, I say to every trades unionist:

Give us men

—

Men of every rank,

Fresh and free and frank

;

Men of thought and reading,

Men of light and leading,

Men of faith and not of faction,

Men of lofty aim and action

—

Give us men, I plead again,

Give us men !

LABOR SPYING AGENCY TELLS EMPLOYERS HOW USEFUL IT IS

The clever, unscrupulous espionage

practiced by employers upon their work-

men is finely exemplified in the following

circular letter, mailed to a large em-

ployer in Albany, N. Y., from the Phila-

delphia office of a spy supply house.

The letter comes from the Eailway

Audit and Inspection Company, whose gen-

eral offices are in Brown Bros, building,

4th and Chestnut streets, Philadelphia.

The company has another office at 189

La Salle street, Chicago.

It is a work of art in its way and says

in the heading that the firm "makes a

specialty of steam and electric railways,

gas, electric light and manufacturing prop-

erties only. '

'

The firm names are E. C. Hathaway,
president and treasurer; H. N. Brown,

vice-president and general manager; Wal-
ter H. Taylor, secretary and counsel; C.

E. Harney, assistant treasurer, and T. C.

Gary, superintendent.

—Union Men Its Particular Target

—

The letter follows and talks loudly for

itself:

Philadelphia, December 1, 1910.

To Co., Albany, N. Y.:

Gentlemen—Some time ago we mailed

you, under personal cover, a booklet in

which we outlined in as brief a manner
as possible, our experience in secret inves-

tigations, and our methods of handling the

work.

We feel sure that there are times when
you would like to know why there is delay

and cause for worry on account of the

machinery in your various departments

being disabled, material spoiled and prod-

ucts not up to the standard of work-

manship; why finished products cannot be

turned out in the required number of

hours, keeping pace with your competitors.

There may be numerous reasons, one or

more of which exist in your plant, caused

primarily by your employes, from the one

who has the work under his or her juris-

diction down to the ordinary laborer.

One of the most stubborn evils for cor-

porations to combat with is organized

labor, and our experience has been that

it is always best to avoid strikes, if pos-

sible, by being well informed as to the
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actual existing conditions, through relia- and furnish investigators at any time you

ble inside information, such as we are in may see fit to call upon us, in fact, would

a position to give through our various be pleased to hear from you at any time

methods used in this line of work, which regarding this character of work. We will

places one in a position to know their be only too glad to give you the benefit of

employes as to character, habits, move- our experience in any question that you

ments, capability and efficiency, thus being may desire to ask without charge, and

prepared at all times to act intelligently when you are ready for this class of work,

upon any controversies that might arise, we would be pleased to serve you.

Such information can be obtained Soliciting your patronage, we beg to

through a secret service operative who remain,

has been tested in our service on this Tours very truly,

particular class of work, also who is under RAILWAY AUDIT AND INSPECTION
fidelity bond to this company and who COMPANY.
will work and mingle with your employes. By H. N. Brown, Vice-Pres. and Mgr.

making daily reports as to the existing P. S.—A trial inspection will convince

conditions. you of the efficiency of our service.

We will be pleased to quote you terms —New York Call.

Now.
Rise, for the day is passing.

And you lie dreaming on ;

The others have buclcled their armor,

And forth to the flght have gone

;

A place in the ranks awaits you,

Each man has some part to play

;

The past and the future are nothing

In the face of the stern today.

Rise from your dreams of the future

—

Of gaining some hard-fought field

;

Of storming some airy fortress,

Or bidding some giant yield

;

Your future has deeds of glory.

Of honor (God grant it may) !

But your arm will never be stronger.

Or the need so great as today.

Rise ! If the past detains you,

Her sunshine and storms forget,

No chains so unworthy to hold you

, As those of a vain regret

;

Sad or bright, she is lifeless ever.

Cast her phantom arms away.

Nor look back, save to learn the lesson

Of a nobler strife today.

Rise ! For the day is passing

;

The sound that you scarcely hear

Is the enemy marching to battle

—

Arise ! For the foe is here !

Stay not to sharpen your weapons
Or the hour will strike at last,

When from dreams of a coming battle

You may wake to find it past

!

—Adelaide A. Proctor.
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WHEN THE CORN IS IN THE SHOCK

There's a sadness in the autumn
When the sky is clear and still,

When the gladsome year is dying
And a haze is on the hill

—

Sadness that steals o'er the senses.
All our merriment to mock.

When the frost has hlanched the flowers
And the corn is in the shock.

There's a sadness in the rustle
As the yellow leaves come down

When they settle, as with sorrow,
On the earth so bare and brown,

Sadness that awakes emotion
Such as never could unlock.

When the frost has blanched the flowers
And the corn is in the shock.

There's a sadness in the sighing
Of the winds through leafless trees

That hut late in vernal gladness
Swung out joyous to the breeze.

Sadness that so soon those branches
Wintry winds shall wildly' rock.

When the frost has blanched the flowers
And the corn is in the shock.

There's a sadness in the autumn
'Neath the rafters and the eaves,

When the swallows cease to twitter
And there's stillness in the leaves.

Sadness when the summer warblers
For their journey southward flock.

When the frost has blanched the flowers
And the corn is in the shock.

There's a sadness when the autumn
Of our lives is coming fast,

When our laughing, joyous summer
Like a dream is in the past.

Sadness that soon age shall strike us
And our halting footsteps block.

When the frost has blanched life's flowers
And its corn is in the shock.

There's a sadness when the rustle
Of our active days is o'er,

When we reach the sere and yellow
Of the somber autumn shore.

Sadness that the sands are ebbing
Like the ticking of the clock.

When the frost has blanched life's flowers
And the corn is in the shock.

There's a sadness in the sighing
O'er a closing life ill spent.

Thinking of the wasted harvests
That so often came and went,

Sadness that no more forever
Can be granted us a stock.

When the frost has blanched the flowers
And the corn is in the shock.

There's a sadness in the silence
And a pathos everywhere,

When a loved one leaves forever,
And we see the vacant chair.

Sadness that no tongue can utter
As we fold away a frock

When the frost lias blanched life's flowers
And its corn—an empty shock !—Unidentified.
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As a result of the jurisdiction differences

between the carpenters and the sheet metal

workers, our U. B. was suspended from the

Building Trades Department of the A. F.

of L. at its recent St. Louis convention.

The action was taken because of our non-

compliance, as per decision of our G. E. B.

and the Des Moines convention, with the

decision rendered by. the Tampa convention

of the B. T. D., held last year, to the effect

that the placing of sheet metal and hollow

steel trim in the buildings, the work in

dispute should come under the jurisdiction

of the sheet metal workers.

As the laws of the A. F. of L. stipulate

that a two-thirds vote is necessary for the

suspension of any affiliated organization,

as these laws further provide that the laws

of any of its subordinate departments must
conform to the laws of the parent body,

and as the vote to suspend having stood

thirty-one in favor and twenty-two against,

the motion did not receive a two-thirds

vote, and thus the suspension was illegal.

"While the suspension means the unseat-

ing of TJ. B. in all local and state building

trades councils, it does not carry with it

the suspension of our U. B.' from the A. F.

of L., nor are, on its strength, any of our

Local Unions debarred from representation

in mixed central or state bodies.

In our last month's journal we took

occasion to comment on a case where a New
York judge issued a rather sweeping injunc-

tion enjoining the members of our U. B. and

the A. S. of C. from exercising their right to

refuse to work for the Albro J. Newton

Company. In flagrant contrast to this judi-

cial usurpation now stands the decision and

opinion handed down on November 10, last,

by another New York judge, the Hon. Ed-

ward J. Gavegan, in the controversy between

the Bottsford Dickinson Company, affiliated

with the Master . Carpenters' Association,

and the joint D.C. of Carpenters of Greater

New York, which is a case analogous to the

Albro Newton controversy. In the latter,

as in the Bottsford Dickinson case, the Joint

D. C. ordered a strike on account of the use

of non-union trim in the respective build-

ings, which constituted a violation of the

trade agreement by which both parties are

governed.

Judge Gavegan, after going over the dif-

ferent sections and provisions of the trade

agreement, came to the conclusion that as

the agreement calls for union labor, union

hours and wages, and the trim to be used by

the Bottsford Dickinson Company in the

public school building for the erection of

which they held the contract, was made by

men who worked more than eight hours a

day and were not paid the prevailing rate of

wages of the locality, the Joint D. C. was,

under the provisions of the agreement, justi-
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fled to withdraw its men from the building.

It appears to us that while Judge Crane's

decision in the Albro Newton case is the re-

flection of judicial prejudice, Judge

Gavegan, in his opinion, shows impartiality,

common sense and an unbiased mind.

At the third convention of the Union

Label Trades Department of the A. F. of L.,

recently held in St. Louis, thirty-one na-

tional and international organizations were

represented. From the secretary-treasurer's

report we gather that the total number of

organizations, so far affiliated with the de-

partment, is thirty-nine, with an approximate

membership of 508,000. The agitation car-

ried on by the department according to this

report, has been of far reaching effect and

good results have been attained in many
localities by an extensive advertising of the

various union labels and the distribution of

circulars 'calling attention to union-made

goods and where to be had. One phase of

this label agitation was the holding of label

fairs, a number of which, during the past

year, were held in various sections of the

country. The goods exhibited at these fairs

were either purchased outright from the

manufacturer or sold on commission; in

some instances the manufacturers themselves

installed the exhibition.

A proposition that our U. B. affiliate with

the Union Label Department of the A. F. of

L. is at this time being voted on by our

membership; whatever the result of the vote

may be, the fact remains that we ourselves

have adopted a label for the advertising and

recognition of which we need the co-opera-

tion of organized labor in general. Hence

it is but logical and in the interest of our

members working in shops and mills espe-

cially, that our U. B. be affiliated with the

Union Label Department, which has for its

special object the furtherance of the demand

for the label of the different crafts and for

union label goods.

* *

Calling attention to the as yet unad-

justed differences between the Koken Bar-

ber Supply Company and our U. B., the

Western Barber, a journal published in

Spokane, Wash., in its October, 1910, issue

has this advice to give its readers: "Be-

member this when you are buying, as this

union is one of our strongest allies, and

when you support them you are supporting

your own label."

We highly appreciate the spirit of soli-

darity manifested in this advice. In our

efforts to bring about an adjustment of

the differences and obtain recognition of

our label, of the support we may expect

from organized labor, the support extended

us by the men who are using the articles

as are manufactured by the above firm,

operates the most effectively and is the

most valuable.

Phase of Trade Education.

Printers' Union Has Course with Nearly

1,800 Students.

A booklet being circulated among local

printers brings to mind the fact that sev-

eral of the great trade unions are deeply

interested in technical education. The

locomotive firemen's organization has a

correspondence course which teaches fire-

men how to produce the greatest amount

of power from the smallest amount of coal.

It is expected that this will save millions

of dollars. Other unions are engaged in

similar ventures in connection with their

respective trades. The booklet referred to

is a fine specimen of the printer 's art, and

appropriately so, as it gives opinions of

students about the course of instruction in

printing directed by the International

Typographical Union. The compositor's

trade is highly developed, and specializa-

tion has caused the decline of the old ap-

prenticeship system. This has tended to

depreciate the skill of the average com-

positor. Three years ago the typograph-

ical union began to cast around for some

means whereby its members could over-

come this handicap. Co-operating with the

Inland Printer, a correspondence course

was devised whereby the principles under-

lying first-class typography could be

taught. The instruction is not wholly the-

oretical, for students are required to do

practical work. In two and a half years

nearly eighteen hundred students have

been enrolled.

(Continued on Page 44.)
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Report of Delegates to the Third
Annual Convention of the Building
Trades Department of the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor.

To the General President and General Ex-

ecutive Board of the XJ. B. of C. and J.

of A.:

Brothers—The Third Annual Convention

of the Building Trades Department of the

American Federation was called to order

at 10:30 a. m. Monday, November 28, in

the assembly room of the Southern Hotel,

by Mr. Edward Smyth, president of the

Building Trades Council of St. Louis. Mr.

Smyth kindly welcomed the delegates to

the city, after which he introduced Brother

Phillipi, president of the Central Trades

and Labor Council, who welcomed the dele-

gates to the city on behalf of that body.

The following organizations were present:

National Association of Asbestos Work-

ers of America, 1 vote;- I. A. Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers, 3 votes; Amalga-

mated Society Carpenters and Joiners, 2

votes; U. B. Carpenters and Joiners, 7

votes; American Brotherhood Cement

Workers-, 3 votes; I. B. Electrical Workers,

3 votes; T. U. Elevator Constructors, 1

vote; I. U. Steam Engineers, 4 votes; I. A.

Granite Cutters of America, 3 votes; I. U.

Hod Carriers and Building Laborers, 3

votes; L U. Wood, Wire and- Metal Lath-

ers, 2 votes; I. A. Marble Workers, 1 vote;

I. A. Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers,

4 votes; Brotherhood of Painters, Decora-

tors and Paperhangers, 5 votes; Operative

Plasterers' International Association, 3

votes; XJ. A. Journeymen Plumbers, Gas

Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

Helpers, 4 votes; International Brother-

hood Composition Roofers, 1 vote; I. A.

Steam and Hot Water Fitters and Helpers,

2 votes; Journeymen Stone Cutters' Ass'n

of North America, 3 votes; I. TJ. Ceramic,
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Mosaic and Encaustic Tile Layers and

Helpers, 1 vote.

Brother Frank Duffy not being able to

attend, President Haber appointed Brother

Wm. B. Maefarlane in his place.

Our delegates were appointed on various

committees.

Brother Hopkins served on the Commit-

tee on President 's Report.

Brother Maefarlane served on Resolution

Committee.

Brother Regan served on Committee on

Laws.

Brother Cosgrove served on Committee

on Organization.

Brother Greibling served on Adjust-

ment Committee.

The report of President Kirby was a

very lengthy one and dealt with many im-

portant matters pertaining to the building

industry. It practically contained an ac-

count of his work since the last convention

and is well worthy of consideration.

Herewith follows part of his report re-

ferred to:

—Postponement of the Convention

—

Since the- Tampa convention many Interna-

tional organizations, through their executive

officers, expressed their desire that the conven-

tion of the department he held immediately he-

fore or after that of the American Federation

of Labor, instead of the second Monda/ in Octo-

ber, in accordance with the constitution. Sev-

eral communications were received and the

matter was laid before the executive council of

the department held at Atlantic City in June.

It was decided by the executive council to take

the matter up with the affiliated internationals,

and Secretary Spencer was directed to com-
municate with the general oflicers of each or-

ganization and ascertain their position in re-

gard to postponing the convention. The fol-

lowing organizations signified their willingness

to postpone the convention of the department
until November 28 :

Amalgamated Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers.

Brotherhood of Tainters, Decorators and Pa-
per Hangers.

iDternatlonal Association of Granite Cutters.

International Association of Bridge and
Structural Iron Workers.

International Association of Tile Layers and
Helpers.

Operative Plasterers' International Associa-

tion.

International Association of Marble Work-
ers.

United Association Journeymen Plumbers,

Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fitters'

Helpers.

International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers.

International Union of Ilod Carriers and
Building Laborers.

Journeymen Stone Cutters' Association.

International Union of Elevator Con-

structors.

The following unions, according to their

statements, expressed no objections, and, there-

fore, were favorably inclined to the postpone-

ment.

International Union of Steam Engineers.

International Brotherhood of Composition

Rooters.

International Association of Steam and Hot

Water Fitters and Helpers.

The Brotherhood of Cement Workers replied

that the matter had been laid before the Ex-

ecutive Board, but no action had been taken on

the question. The Wood, Wire and Metal

Lathers' International Union notified the de-

partment of their opposition to postponement.

Therefore, in view of the fact that thirteen

International Unions voted in favor of post-

ponement, three voted against interposing ob-

jections, one took no action and one voted

against, making a total in all of eighteen votes

in favor of postponing the convention and but

one opposed, I, therefore, decided that the

wishes of the Internationals were so unani-

mously in favor of the postponement that I di-

rected Secretary Spencer to notify all of the

International organizations that the St. Louis

convention of the Building Trades Department
would be held on November 28, 1910, instead of

the second Monday in October.

—Laws

—

I wish to call the attention of the delegates

assembled to the necessity of compiling care-

fully the laws that are to govern this body for

the ensuing year. Many matters of seemingly

trivial importance are taken advantage of by

different parties, and cause us considerable

trouble.

We have witnessed in the past delegates

seated in our convention who are delegates to

and officers of local building organizations, not

in accordance with this department. It is

scarcely within the province of this convention

to dictate who International Unions shall elect

to represent them, but I believe in the interest

of all, this department should not permit any

delegate to be seated who is a delegate to or

an officer of any Building Trades Council not

strictly in accord with this department. A
delegate may be a member of a local organiza-

tion not affiliated with the department through

no fault of his, and it would be working a

hardship upon the individual—and an unjust

one, too—to say that the delegate must come

from organizations affiliated witli local Build-

ing Trades Council, for the delegate can not

be held responsible for his local unions, but he
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can be held responsible for his individual

actions, and if he persists in using his in-

fluence and efforts along antagonistic lines, he

should not be allowed a seat in the depart-

ment.

Section 8 reads as follows : "No organiza-

tion shall be entitled to representation unless

such organization is in good standing in the

American Federation of Labor, or shall have
applied for and received a certificate of atBIia-

tion at least three months prior to a conven-

tion of this department, and no person shall be

recognized as a delegate whose National or In-

ternational organization is not afliliated with

this department." The word "or" in the fifth

line should be changed to "and," and the words
"Building Trades Department" should be in-

serted after the word "affiliation." This would
then read as I believe it was intended to, that

"no organization shall be entitled to representa-

tion unless such organization is in good stand-

ing in the American Federation of Labor and
shall have applied for and received a certifi-

cate of affiliation in the Building Trades De-

partment, etc., etc."

Section 40 reads : "Where District Councils

or central bodies in arvy organization exist, the

representation to the Local Council shall come
through that District Council or central body,

as the case may be ; and all business between

the councils and their aflBliated organizations

shall be done through the District Councils,

of the different organizations where such

exist." In my opinion, this section was
intended by the framers of our constitu-

tion to provide that where several local unions

of any International exist, they should form a

District Council or central body, if they did

not have one. Tliis section has been the cause

of many disputes between Local Councils and
the ofiBce of this department. The section says,

"Where X)istrict Councils or central bodies

exist." They interpret that to mean that it

is not necessary to form one if one is not al-

ready there and claim representation from
each of their various local unions as per Sec-

tion 36.

I think the delegates of this convention will

readily see the injustice of this, for, as an
illustration, the Brotherhood of Carpenters and
the Amalgamated Carpenters might have sev-

eral local unions—one of millwrights, one of

stalrbullders, one of framers and one of ship

carpenters—this would" give them a great many
more delegates than they were entitled to, were
representation to come through the District

council. Also believe that the word "organiza-

tion" in the second line should be changed to

"crafts."

Section 4J reads : "Each Local Council shall

establish an Executive Board, composed of the

president and secretary and one delegate from
each afliliated organization." This section is

silent as to whether the president and secre-

tary shall ,be allowed a vote In the Executive
Council or otherwise. I will say, however, that

I hav« ruled that the president and secretary

are only to exercise their functions as chair-

man and secretary, and have no right to vote.

It my interpretation is agreeable to the conven-
tion, the section should be rearranged, or if It

is the desire to permit the president and secre-

tary 'to vote, it should so state.

—Local Affiliation

—

Considerable trouble is experienced in differ-

ent localities in securing the afliliation with
the Local Building Trades Councils of the local

unions of the different Internationals connected

with the department.' Representatives of the

International are often prone to criticise other

organizations for not compelling their unions

to comply with the general laws. I wish to

say, however, that in this there is very little

room for criticism upon the part of any one,

for, with the exception of one or two of the

smaller organizations, there is not an Interna-

tional but what some of their local unions are

delinquent in this respect, and while some have
more unions out of the Building Trades Coun-
cils than others, the fact remains. When it is

figured down to a percentage basis, it will be

found that those who are most critical are

most often open to criticism themselves.

The Tampa convention asked all Interna-

tional organizations to pass laws compelling

their locals to affiliate. Some of the Interna-

tional organizations have done this ; others

have made the effort and failed, but taking a

broad view of the subject, and my observations

of conditions in the building trades in the last

five years, leads me to believe that compulsory
affiliation is well enough to talk about, "but

if put into effect might be the means of caus-

ing more trouble than it would adjust.

The" labor movement has no police or mili-

tary powers (and let us hope they never will

have) to enforce its decisions, so, therefore, its

work must be done in a broader and more lib-

eral manner—that of education and persistent

teaching of the benefits to be secured by fol-

lowing closely to the teachings of consistent

unionism.

I have in mind at this moment an instance

where an organization affiliated with the Local

Building Trades Organization, through the in-

stigation of their General Office, and against

their will locally. Before this was done the

council in that city did more or less effective

work ; since their aiHliatlon the antagonistic

disposition in that council has rendered it ab-

solutely useless to such an extent that in six

months' time they had no council. I only cite

this as one illustration. Many localities since

the Tampa convention have asked permission

to admit organizations not in accord with the

department, citing other localities where the

same organizations are affiliated. These re-

quests have always been denied, and while

aware of the fact that in some councils organ-

izations are associated, they are not affiliated

in any place where an official protest has been

made by any party whatever who are associ-

ated with this Building Trades Department.
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If, in some locality, a a organization has ob-

tained membership prior to the Tampa conven-

tion and the matter was never brought to the

attention of the department ofiJcials, it is very

evident that no one objected to their afBliation,

and where such conditions exist little good can

be accomplished by disturbing them.

I again desire to call the attention of this

convention to the fact of an unjust condition

imposed upon a majority of the membership
afBliated with the Local Building Trades Coun-

cils by the minority. I have reference to the

system of adopting local by-laws. While per-

sonally not in accord with the present system
of representation, either national or local, I

am not dealing with that subject at this time.

What I have in mind is purely of a local char-

acter, and I wish to say that the sooner the

laws of this department are changed so as to

give Local Building Trades Councils the right

to the referendum vote of the local laws, the

sooner we will establish stable conditions in

the Local Building Trades Unions throughout
the country.

I. is all well enough for us to say that one
orgai. i/.ation should have as much to say as the

other, i believe the representation in the Lo-

cal Building Trades Council, so far as dele-

gates are ooncerntd, is just. I am also of the

opinion that enforcement of the laws of the

local councils can safely be left to the present

system of representation, but 1 reiterate more
emphatically than I did at Tampa, it possible,

the necessity of all 'aws that the local organi-

zations are required to comply with be Brat

submitted to their entire membership for their

adoption or rejection.

Many-of our critics have pointed to the State
Building Trades Council of California as b--ing

the model trades organization of the world,

and I want to inform those same parties that

what makes it the power that it is, is their

system of representation and -taxation, and in

my opinion they never would have reached
their present stage of efficiency along any other

course than that which they have adopted, and
they have demonstrated liy their past decisions

very plainly that the larger organizations of

which so much fear has been expressed have
at no time taken advantage of tlae smaller,

but quite to the contrary, certain jurisdictions

have been conceded to some of the smaller or-

ganizations that in other localities have been
denied them.

Another prominent evidence of the benefits

and the good results from the system advo-
cated here is the fact that two organizations
of carpenters exist in the city of San Francisco,
and the best of feeling is maintained between
them. I know of one or two instances where
local councils have adopted the system and
have never heard a complaint emanating from
there in regard to any organization refusing
to affiliate.

—Working Cards

—

At the Tampa convention we had up to that
time issued about 125,000 Building Trades
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Council Cards, and there were several cities

who printed their own cards. I, at that time,

urged that some steps be taken to establish a
universal working card system. During the last

quarter we issued about the same number of

cards from the office as we did a year ago, and
there were issued by cities using cuts furnished

by the department about as many more, making,
all told, about 250,000 men carrying a Building

Trades Department card. This is a fair show-
ing, but I wish to again urge the necessity of

some system whereby every Building Trades
Council man will be carrying a card in some
respects similar to his fellow-craftsmen in other

cities. This can *be arranged at no great cost

whatever. All that is necessary is that all

secretaries order their cards through the Build-

ing Trades Department, General Office or from
the factory where they are made. In either

case it will be immaterial so long as the cards

are of a uniform size and color. Secretary

Spencer has, by great labor, worked out a de-

sign and made arrangements whereby cards

can be secured from one factory and manufac-
tured in a design that can not be duplicated.

If this is done the different cities and State

Building Trades Councils will be in a position

to order their cards direct and can then dis-

tribute them to their affiliated Local Building

Trades Councils or local unions, as the case

may be.

The reason that I urged this is that it ^~ves

us an opportunity to keep in touch with the

growth and loss of our membership. If a city

orders 1,000 cards one quarter, a hundred or

more the next quarter or a hundred less, we
know exactly what they are doing.

It is hard for one not connected with the

office of the department to realize how hard it

is to secure reports from the secretaries of the

various councils, but by adopting the working
card system of universal size and design, the

demand for working cards will always be an
evidence of their progress or otherwise. The
cards can b'e furnished absolutely blank on both
sides If desired, and the Building Trades Coun-
cils, state or local, may then print anything
they desire upon them and any council who
has been suspended for any cause whatever will

be deprived of using this card, and when once

an individual sees that his card is not the

same as the building trades man of other cities,

be immediately begins to ask the reason why,
and this has in the past, and will in the future,

materially strengthen the discipline of the de-

partment over its Local Building Trades Coun-
cils, and the discipline of the Local Building

Trades Councils over its affiliated local unions.

There has been no one thing in the past which
has tended to strengthen the department so

much as the universal working card, and the

more it is used, the stronger our organization

will grow. I know of several instances where
organizations have withdrawn from the Build-

ing Trades Council, and when the membership
observed that the cards furnished them were

different from those of other crafts, they im-
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mediately insisted on reafliliation, and tliis

plan, if followed out for one year, will prove

of sucli a* benefit that it will never be discon-

tinued.

I trust the Law Committee will give this

matter their undivided attention, for anything

that will tend to bind our members closer to-

gether will at the same time promote the wel-

fare of the affiliated Internationals as well.

—State Building Trades Council

—

We have, as we had at the time of the

Tampa convention, two State Building Trades

Councils, and both are continuing to do good

work and add to the prestige of the building

trades in their respective states.

The State Building Trades Council of Cali-

fornia needs no comment, I believe, regarding

their condition and ability to deal with local

matters. The State Building Trades Council

of California was created before the depart-

ment, and made its laws governing its condi-

tions as they applied at that time. Therefore,

when the department was organized at Wash-
ington, D. C, and made laws for the entire

jurisdiction, very naturally there was consider-

able difference. However, I wish to say that

all of the tendency of the above-named organi-

zations since that has "been in harmony with

the department, and they are gradually amend-
ing their laws and changing their conditions

to conform with our laws. To have asked them
to take Immediate action and upset the thor-

oughly organized conditions they had created

would have been unwise. It has frequently

been pointed out to me that organizations are

affiliated in San Francisco and elsewhere that

are not permitted by the department. I wish

to say to this that whatever organizations are

affiliated now with the Building Trades Council

of California were so affiliated before the de-

partment was created, and I might add that

there have been applications for affiliation re-

fused for the reason that they were not in

accord with this organization.

The New Jersey Building Trades Council has
always acted in strict accordance with our
laws and are doing a great work, not only in

organizing building trades men, but in pro-

moting laws in the interest of organized labor

as well.

While we have not encouraged the formation
of State Building Trades Councils—as . there

are few states where the conditions are the

same as in the two above mentioned—yet I can
not help but express my opinion that the

formation of State Building Trades Councils
for building trades purposes would he a great

benefit to the movement. I do uot think, how-
ever, that where a small number of councils

exist in a state much good can be accomplished
through their forming a state council.

—Plasterers vs. Bricklayers

—

Probably no International organization has

ever been placed in the same position as that

of the Operative Plasterers are at the pres-

ent time. It seems in many localities the

Bricklayers have been doing plastering. Some
years ago, on account of trouble in New York,

an agreement was entered into between the

Operative Plasterers and Bricklayers, provid-

ing for exchange of cards. This agreement the

Operative Bricklayers have endeavored to abro-

gate and I am compelled to say, owing to the

attitude of some of the local unions of our

affiliated organizations, it has been very diffi-

cult for them to accomplish. The plasterers

are only asking for that which has been grant-

ed them by this department and over which
there is no jurisdictional dispute. The Brick-

layers have amended their title, and they are

now known as the Bricklayers, Masons and
Plasterers' International Union. The Plas-

terers are very well able to cope with the situ-

ation and have never asked for assistance other

than not to take action against them. In

some locals sympathetic action has been taken

in behalf of the Plasterers, but where such

assistance has been given the trades have done
the same on their own volition.

I wish to call the attention of this conven-

tion to the fact that if the International Offi-

cers are not in position to assist the Plasterers

to secure the work which they are entitled, and
to which there is no question over their rights,

tbey are in position to prevent their locals

from giving assistance to the organizations not

affiliated with this department.

I am positive that if the Plasterers are uot

prevented by such action as just mentioned,

they will soon have possession of all the work
claimed by their craft. I would urge that the

International Officers not only assist the Plas-

terers wherever possible for them to do so, but

prevent their local union from taking any stand

against them.

—Electrical Workers' Case

—

Perhaps nothing has caused the officers of

this department and the labor movement more

concern than the division in the ranks of the

Electrical Workers. The duty of the interna-

tional movement is very plain in the premises,

and in looking back I can not help but express

my opinion to the effect that had no considera-

tion been given to the secession movement and

their membership given to understand that

they were in the wrong and would receive no

recognition until they associated themselves

with the international movement, conditions

would be materially better than they are at

present. The American Federation of Labor,

at its Toronto convention, appointed a com-

mittee to endeavor to settle their difficulties

and try to bring the two warring factions to-

gether. In this they have signally failed—not

due, however, to any fault of the committee,

as I believe they did as much, and perhaps

more, than any three men could have done in

a like position.

In conversation with the members of the

committee appointed by the American Federa-

tion of Labor, they expressed their desire that
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I co-operate with them and take no action

toward instructing local Building Trades Coun-

cils to unseat the seceding Electrical Workers.

I desired to assist this committee in every way
possible, attended their first meeting held in

Springlield and assured them of my co-opera-

tion.

On February 13th the following communica-
tion was addressed to me by them :

"The Special Committee appointed by the

American Federation of Labor for the purpose

of taking up the dispute between the two fac-

tions of the Electrical Workers, I desire to

make a request in view of the situation which

has developed since the recent Toronto conven-

tion of the A. F. of L.

"We have learned that there are at pres-

ent several local unions affiliated with the so-

called Eeid faction of the Electrical Workers,

which are seated in local councils of the Build-

ing Trades Department, this being in contra-

vention to the laws of the A. F. of L.

"In view of the tense feeling existing be-

tween the two factions of the Electrical Work-
ers and the many difficulties which must be

overcome before amalgamation can be effected,

our committee believes that no good purpose

could be accomplished at this time by the un-

seating of these Reld locals.

"We, therefore, take the liberty of request-

ing that you lend our committee such assist-

ance as you can by not taking any action at

this time which would bring about the unseat-

ing of the local unions referred to, as such

action in our opinion would. tend to make our

labors difficult.

"Trusting you will find it possible to comply
with our request and to assist in the work that

this committee have undertaken, we remain,

"Fraternally yours,

(Signed) "FRANK DUFFY,
"A. L. URICH,
"JOHN P. FEBY,

"Committee."

On February 16th I answered them as fol-

lows :

"I beg leave to acknowledge receipt of your
favor of the 13th inst., in which your request

that the Building Trades Department lend its

assistance to your committee by not taking any
action for the time being that will lead to the

unseating of local unions of the Reid faction

of the Electrical Workers. I beg to say that

such a course will be repugnant to the Build-

ing Trades Department, but if by its observ-

ance it is possible to bring about a solidifica-

tion of^he Electrical Workers in one organiza-

tion under the banner of the American Federa-
tion of Labor we shall cheerfully respect your
wish'."

And since that time there has been no
change in the situation.

Where Local Building Trades Councils have
been formed, we have notified them that the

seceding Electrical Workers could not partici-

pate in the formation of the Building Trades
Councils. We have repeatedly forbidden ad-

mission of them into councils, but have taken

no action against local Building Trades Coun-
cils where the secessionists were seated prior

to this communication. I may add at this time,

however, that Grand President McNulty did

not approve of the course followed, but in the

interests of harmony, he raised no objections,

and I feel now that the attitude assumed by
him has been the means of strengthening the

International organization of Electrical Work-
ers in their position, as they have showed their

desire to bring about an adjustment of the diffi-

culty and were willing to waive their undis-

puted rights in the interest of harmony.
I feel, however, that this condition can not

go on, and, in my opinion, all fjocal Building

Trades Councils w'here the seceding organiza-

tion of Electrical Workers are at present

affiliated, should be instructed to unseat them
at once and to assist the International Elec-

trical Workers in reorganizing the craft.

In the meantime I might add also that I feel

that there are many organizations of Electrical

Workers who have been led astray through

misrepresentation and a lack of opportunity

to l;now the true conditions, and I feel that

it would not be asking too much for the or-

ganizers of the various International organiza-

tions to explain the situation to their members
in the affected localities to the end that all

Electrical Workers would be brought into one

organization.

It is very dangerous for the international

movement that secessionists should be encour-

aged or given any assistance whatever. Some
organizations may feel that they are not affect-

ed by the division in the craft above mentioned,

but no one can tell when this trouble will arise

within the ranks of some other affiliated In-

ternational, and if a firm and determined stand

is taken in this case, it may be the means of

preventing a recurrence In some other craft.

I can not emphasize this too strongly and urge

that the International Officers take this home
to themselves and in the interests of discipline

in the ranks of their own organization, do

everything in their power for the people who
are now in need of assistance, assuring them
that in case of like trouble the Electrical

Workers will never be found wanting.

—Hod Carriers and Building Laborers

—

This organization is at the present time, as

it has been for years past, greatly divided.

There are one or two different so-called Inter-

nationals and hundreds of independent local

unions of hod-carriers and building laborers

scattered throughout the country. I shall not

go back in the history of this movement farther

than the Tampa convention, when an effort

was made that would, if followed out, have

solidified the hod-carriers and building laborers

throughout the country and made of them one

of the largest, strongest and best organizations

under the banner of the American Federation

of Labor.
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The offlceis of this department, as well as

those of the American Federation of Labor,

have done everything in their power to solidify

this movement. The matter was dealt with at

the Denver convention of the department and
also at the convention following at Tampa. In

order to place this matter before the convention

intelligently, I herewith quote the recommenda-
tion of the Tampa convention :

"We, therefore, recommend :

"First—That the Executive Officers of the

H. & B. L. I. Association be, and they are here-

by ordered to furnish the President of this

department on or before January 1, 1910, with

a list of their local unions, number of members
in good standing in each local union, a copy

of their International constitution, and such

other information in connection with their or-

ganization as the President may require.

"Second—That the state and local depart-

ments of B. T. Councils be, and they are here-

by ordered to furnish the President of this de-

partment, on or before January 1, 1910, with

a list of the Independent Hod-Carriers' Unions

and their members in good standing, and such

other information in connection with hod-car-

riers' organizations in their various localities

as the President may require.

"Third—That the President of this depart-

ment, acting in conjunction with the President

of the Hod-Carriers' and Building Laborers'

International Association, shall call a special

convention of all the organized hod-carriers in

the United States and Canada to convene in

the city of Indianapolis, Ind., on or about the

first Monday in May, 1910.

"Fourth—That the representation to said

convention be, and is hereby, fixed on the fol-

lowing basis :

"One delegate for one hundred members or

less.

"Two delegates for two hundred and fifty

members.
"Three delegates for five hundred members.
"Four delegates for eight hundred members.

"Five delegates for one thousand members or

more.

"Fifth—That the convention be held under

the auspices and direction of the President of

the department. That suspended, expelled and

independent local unions pay an amount of

money equal to 30 cents for each member in

good standing on January 1, 1910 ; that said

money be paid to the Secretary-Treasurer of

this department on or before March 1, 1910,

and held in custody by him until the conven-

tion at Indianapolis completes its labors, at

which time (except as hereinafter provided

for), it is to be turned over to the duly author-

ized officers elected by said convention.

"Seventh—That the mileage of the delegates

whose unions also had delegates at the Elmira

convention be paid out of this special fund
by the Secretary-Treasurer of this department
before he turns it over to the duly authorized

officer elected by the Indianapolis convention.

"Eighth—That in the event the Executive
Officers of the H. C. and B. L. 1. Association

fail to comply with the order of this conven-
tion and co-operate with the President of this

department as hereinbefore specified, the Execu-
tive Council is hereby directed to suspend the

said H. C. and B. L. I. Association and re-

quest the A. F. of L. to revoke its charter and
then proceed without delay to organize that

craft into one solid and compact International

Union, under the protection of the Building

Trades Department of the American Federation
of Labor."

This action was adopted after considerable

discussion and a great deal of time spent, and
had it been conscientiously adhered to by In-

ternational Hod-Carriers and Building La-
borers and by the independent local unions
throughout the country, I am satisfied the

much-desired object would have been attained,

but opposition was started at once.

The International Officers of the Hod-Car-
riers and Building Laborers interposed every
objection possible. Our office was refused a

list of their local organizations ; I might add,

however, that we secured their addresses
through other sources. February 21st the fol-

lowing communication was sent to all the local

unions of the International Hod-Carriers and
Building Laborers

:

Albany, N. T., Feb. 21, 1910.

To the Officers and Members of all Local Unions
of the International Hod-Carriers' and Build-

ing Laborers' Unions of America :

Dear Sirs and Brothers.

Many inquiries have been received at the

General Office of this International Union
about the holding of a convention of the Hod-
Carriers and Building Laborers in May, 1910.

Our locals have also forwarded to us letters

and blanks that have been received from the

Building Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor.

I beg to take this opportunity to inform

all local unions affiliated with the I. H. &
B. L. U. that there will be no legal conven-

tion of the Hod-Carriers and Building La-

borers held in May, 1910. The action of

the Building Trades Department is illegal

and unconstitutional and unbecoming any
department of the American Federation of

liabor. Therefore, I warn our locals to ignore

entirely all letters, convention calls, etc., that

may be sent to you by the Building Trades
Department of the A. F. of L., and above all.

do not send any money to the Building Trades
Department.

If any of our locals have sent money to the

Building Trades Department, to Wm. .J. Spen-

cer or Jas. Kirby, you should notify this office

at once.

If a convention of our organization is to be

held at any time, you will be notified by the

General Office.

Trusting that you will carry out these in-

structions for your own good, and the good of
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your International Union, and the labor move-
ment at large, I remain.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) D. D'ALESSANDRO.
Attest: ERNEST VILLAHD,

General Seeretai-y-Treasurer.

We, however, went ahead with the instruc-

tions of the convention, but owing to the fact

of the dilatory manner in which tlie independ-

ent unions responded, we were unable to call

the convention at the time stated in the reso-

lutions and deferred action until June, when
we hoped to be able to have secured sufficient

support from the independent organizations to

make the matter a success. In this, however,

we were not able to secure the co-operation to

the extent that we were justified in believing

we were entitled to. We received responses

from seventeen cities who sent, as per instruc-

tions, $1,366.80. This would represent 4,556

men. Realizing that we would not be justified

in following out the instructions of the Tampa
convention to the extent of calling a convention

and insisting on a complete reorganization, we
had a conference with President Gompers and
President D'Alessandro of the Hod-Carriers

and Building Laborers, and it was decided that

owing to the fact that we had not received

sufficient responses from the independent or-

ganizations, we would hold a conference In-

stead at Indianapolis the first week in June
and try to have the organizations who had
paid their per capita tax, as per instructions,

to affiliate with the International Hod-Car-
riers and Building Laborers. The delegates

representing the independents refused to asso-

ciate with the International Hod-Carriers and
Building Laborers unless there was a complete
reorganization and an election of officers held

at once. The conference was held at the head-

quarters of the Brotherhood of Carpenters, and
several days were spent in endeavoring to reach

an understanding. On June 9th the Interna-

tional Hod-Carriers and Building Laborers,

through their representatives, submitted the

following proposition :

"Indianapolis, Ind., June 9, 1910.

"The Executive Board of the International

Hod-Carriers and Building Laborers

:

"In special session assembled at the Carpen-
ters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind., considering

that there is a conference between the Execu-
tive Board of the International Hod-Carriers
and Building Laborers' Union of America, and
representatives of the Independent unions in

accordance with the decision of the convention
of the Building Trades Department at Tampa,
Pla., and,

"Considering that the constitution of our In-

ternational Union provides in Section 41 for

the chartering of independent unions under the
most favorable conditions, he It

"Resolved, That we, the members of the

Executive Board of the International Hod-Car-
riers' and Building Laborers' Union of Amer-
ica, affiliated with the American Federation of

Labor and the Building Trades Department,
agree to accept under our membership the

members' dues of the independent unions or

expelled unions, upon the payment of 30 cents

for each member, 15 cents of this to cover the

cost of due book and 15 cents for the first

month's per capita tax, and be it further

"Resolved, That we, by special allowance,

furnish a charter and supplies free ot cost to

those unions which are represented or not rep-

resented in this conference, but only for those

who concurred in the cause of the Building

Trades Department, that they will apply for a

charter ; and, be it further

"Resolved, That if the independent unions

represented in the Indianapolis conference be-

come affiliated at once as a whole, the Execu-

tive Board of International Hod-Carriers and
Building Laborers' Union, three months after

date, will submit by referendum vote to all

the locals in good standing affiliated with the

International Hod-Carriers and Building La-

borers' Union, the question that a special con-

vention shall be called in the month of Feb-

ruary, 1911, in a place to be designated by the

Executive Board ; and, be it further

"Resolved, That the Secretary, Frank Mor-
rison, of the American Federation of Labor,

shall have the privilege of examining the bal-

lots ot the local unions voting on that refer-

endum.
"D. D'ALESSANDRO,
"H. P. SMITH,
"E. A. HOPKINS,
"N. R. SOLITTO,
"W. W. CORDELL,
"A. PIERSON,
"ANTONIO AMODSO,
"ERNEST VILLABD."

The independent organization, on the same
day, submitted their plan, which is as follows ;

"Indianapolis, Ind., June 9, 1910.

"To the Officers of the General Conference,

viz. : The Building Trades Department of

the American Federation of Labor :

"Gentlemen—We, the members of the inde-

pendent unions, responding to the call of the

Building Trades Department and the American
Federation of Labor, come to the city of In-

dianapolis for the purpose of holding a con-

ference under the auspices of said department,

and with full power to act, believing before

we left our respective cities that we all, in-

cluding the Executive Board of the I. H. &
B. L. U., enter into this conference on an equal

basis, according to the decision rendered at

the Tampa convention, feeling it to be for the

best interests of all concerned in the building

industry.

"We, the undersigned, representatives of in-

dependent unions of laborers, submit and
recommend the following

:

"Whereas, The present administration of the

International Hod-Carriers and Building La-

borers is deceitful and Incompetent, which has

been proved by documentary evidence ; and.
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"Wbei'eas, The present administration of tbe

International Ilod-Carriers and Building La-

borers has openly discriminated by catering to

one element exclusively ; and.

"Whereas, We believe in the American labor

movement, viz. : equality for all ; and,

"Whereas, The present administration of the

I. II. & B. L. U. refuses to give either justice

or equality, we, therefore, demand that the

present administration of the I. II. & B. L. U.

be deposed from office and tlaat a convention

of all laborers in the United States and Canada
be called by the officers of the Building Trades

Department and the American Federation of

Labor the first weel; in July, 1910, the conven-

tion to be held under the auspices of the same,

for the purpose of consolidating all laborers

in the building industry.

"TIM DUNNE,
"RALPH VBRRBCCHIA,
"PATRICK .JUDGE."

It will readily be seen that two propositions

so widely divergent, with determined opposition

against further concessions being granted, made
the position of the representatives of the de-

partment a difficult one. and we were, there-

fore, compelled to adjourn without having ac-

complished that for which we were called to-

gether.

Secretary Morrison was' present, also Vice-

President Huber of the American Federation

of Labor, Secretary Duffy and several others,

who all used their influence in the interests of

the mutual concessions, and while the repre-

sentatives of the International Ilod-Carriers

assumed the position that they could not take

any action contrary to the constitution, never-

theless their past actions proved that this

statement was not correct. While this atti-

tude was criticised by many of tbe representa-

tives of the independent local unions, they

themselves, by their frequent expressions,

showed that many of them, too, were there

with instructions.

The conference was adjourned without hav-
ing accomplished that for which it was called.

Secretary Spencer corresponded with all of

the independent unions who had sent money to

the department and urged that they take out

a charter in the International Hod-Carriers and
Building Laborers' Union. Several of these did

so, while the money was returned to the others.

I have no criticisms in this case other

than as applies to the laborers themselves,

both independent and national. Had either

party worked in harmony with the Building

Trades Department great benefits would have
been derived ; had the officers of the Interna-

tional Ilod-Carriers worked in unison w^ith us
it would have been the means of strengthening
their position as well as that of the Interna-

tional, and had the independent unions done
likewise, nothing could have prevented the de-

partment from adjusting their differences.

I am, therefore, of the opinion that the In-

ternational Association of Hod-Carriers and
Brick Laborers should receive the support of

the Building Trades Department wherever pos-

sible.

It is true tha't they did not show a disposi-

tion to assist the department to bring into

their ranks the members of the independent

locals throughout the country. It is, however,

also true that the independent organizations in-

sisted upon conditions that the officers of the

International Association could scarcely be ex-

pected to comply with, and I would, therefore,

recommend and urge that the locals of the

Building Trades Council give all the assistance

in their power toward organized building la-

borers in the above-named organization.

—Chicago, "111.

—

One year ago this time the Building

Trades in the City of Chicago were in

a very chaotic condition. There was an or-

ganization in existence known as the Associ-

ated Building Trades, also a chartered Building

Trades Council. The crafts were about evenly

divided in the two organizations, but the great-

est number of men were affiliated with the de-

partment. About the time of the meeting of the

Tampa convention some friction arose in the

Painters' District Council, whereby a number
of locals withdrew from the Painters' District

Council arid formed what they termed the

Painters' Joint Conference Board, and applied

and were admitted to the Building Trades

Council. This was not in accordance with the

laws of the department, but the painters who
withdrew from their council and Building

Trades Council assumed that they were com-

plying with the laws of the department by

afliliating with the Local Council.

I attended several conferences, in which
President Gompers, acting as chairman, en-

deavored to bring the two different factions to-

gether, but the position assumed by the repre-

sentatives of the Painters' District Council was
of such a nature that it was impossible to

effect a settlement.

The Painters' District Council made and
signed an agreement with the Master Painters

of Chicago for 561c per hour. This was
repudiated by the, painters affiliated with the

Building Trades Council, and they refused to

comply with it, demanding 60c per hour, and

without much trouble succeeded in signing up
an agreement with the contractors of Chicago

for 60c per hour. The winning of this advance
in wages for the painters affiliated with the

Building Trades Council immediately brought

the other local unions, who were affiliated with

the Painters' District Council, in line with the

Building Trades Department, so that at the

present time they are all affiliated with the

council.

About the same time the Associated Building

Trades seemed to have lost several of their or-

ganizations, who then proceeded to form what
was termed a "IMiddle-of-the-Road Organiza-

tion." After several meetings with the repre-

sentatives of the crafts forming the last-named

organization, an understanding -was reached.
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and at the present time I am pleased to state

that all of the building trades in Chicago are

affiliated with the Building Trades Council,

carrying a department card and working har-

moniously together.

—Evansville, Ind.

—

About the first of last May the carpenters,

sheet metal workers and electricians moved for

better conditions and increased wages. This

was denied them by the contractors, and they

asked for a committee to meet them to en-

deavor to adjust the differences and effect a

settlement, but unfortunately their advances

were not met favorably—quite to the contrary,

they were turned down without ceremony.

They exasperated the contractors to such an
extent that they refused to enter into any
negotiations whatever. The trouble immediate-

ly involved the painters, plumbers and plas-

terers. The plasterers, however, withdrew
from the Building Trades Council, leaving the

Ave ti-ades named to fight their own battles.

I was called to Evansville during the month
of July and spent some little time visiting the

different influential business men to endeavor

to bring the contractors and mechanics to-

gether, but the employers refused absolutely to

meet any one, with the result that I left the

city without having made any progress what-
ever toward adjusting the trouble.

The carpenters, in order to provide work
for their men, bought a planing mill. This,

for a time, was quite successful, and it

seemed that the men would eventually win,

but after a continuous struggle for some time,

the organization was compelled to give it up.

I could not pass this by without compliment-
ing the building trades men in the city of

Evansville for the magnificent fight that they

put up and the manner in which they sup-

ported each other, and I feel sure that where
a council is composed of men of such caliber,

it is only a matter of time until they will re-

gain—not only what they lost—but get what
they ask for as well.

—Denver, Colo.

—

It is with regret that I am again compelled

to report the conditions in Denver, having im-

proved very little since the time of the con-

vention. In fact, matters seem to have drifted

along, and for a time appeared to be growing
worse. These conditions are of the same char-

acter practically as were reported at the

Tampa convention and seem to be growing
from bad to worse. The same obstacle against

harmony seems to exist in Denver as main-

tained there a year ago, and the prospects for

bettering the conditions appear rather remote.

The subject was brought to the attention of

the executive council of the department at its

meeting held at Atlantic City in .Tune by the

following resolution :

"Communications from the cement workers,

sheet metal workers, plumbers and steam fit-

ters, and organizer of Amalgamated carpenters.

were laid before the council drawing atten-

tion to the action of the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters in refusing to work with mem-
bers of the council unless said members would
tear up the cards of the Building Trades Coun-
cil, and further drawing attention to the non-

afliliation of the carpenters, plasterers, electric-

al w^orkers, lathers, stone cutters and granite

cutters.

"It was moved that the secretary of the de-

partment be instructed to communicate with

the International unions whose locals are not

affiliated with the Denver Building Trades
Council, requesting that an officer be sent to

Denver, July 26, to compel their respective

locals to affiliate, and that President Kirby be

instructed to represent the department in Den-
ver, and in such conferences as may be held,

and to participate in the conference."

Owing to matters over which I have no con-

trol, I was unable to reach Denver until

August 8. When I arrived in that city I

found that the organizations that were not

afflliated with the Building Trades Department
had a temporary organization. I attended one

of their meetings for the purpose of listening

to their grievances against the Building Trades
Council. One of their principal objections, as

stated by them to me, was, that organizations

were seated in the council that were not in

accord with tjie department nationally, and
that some of our organizations had representa-

tives from local unions instead of from Dis-

trict Councils and central bodies, according to

our constitution. They also claimed that the

amalgamated carpenters should be represented

through a joint District Council with the

Brotherhood, and they asked that a new elec-

tion be held and new officers of the Building

Trades Council elected.

The first part of their request, applying to

non-affiliated organizations and representation

from central bodies and District Councils, I

considered just and equitable. The latter re-

quest that a new election be held and new offi-

cers elected, I considered too ridiculous to give

consideration, inasmuch as the same feelings

were extant when other officers were in charge
of the Building Trades Council.

After going over the situation with all par-

ties and spending a great deal of time with
the International officers present the following

plan was adopted :

1. That all unaffiliated eligible unions shall

become afflliated with the local building trades

council on or before September, 1910.

2. That all hostilities must cease im-

mediately.

3. That any Local Union or unions now
affiliated with the Local Building Trades

Council, not entitled to affiliation per the laws

and decisions of the Building Trades Depart-

ment, shall be suspended from membership on

or before September 16, 1910.

4. That where there are " two or more
Local Unions of the same craft or Interna-
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tional organization existing in the city, said

Local Unions must be represented in tlie Local

Building Trades Council tlirough a District

Councii, in accordance witli Section No. 39 of

the constitution of the Building Trades De-

partment on or before September 16, 1910.

5. In the event that any union or unions

affected by this decision fail to abide by it on

or before September 16, 1910, the officers of

the Building Trades Department shall request

their respective International organizations to

revoke their charter immediately.

6. In the event of the Local Building

Trades Council refusing to abide by this de-

cision on or before September 16, 1910, Presi-

dent Kirby shall revoke the charter thereof,

and immediately institute a new Building

Trades Council in the City of Denver, strictly

in accordance with the constitution of the

Building Trades Department.

7. All unaffiliated unions shall be required

to take a working card of the Local Building

Trades Council for each member for the months
of October, November and December.

8. President .lames Kirby shall preside at

the meeting of the Local Building Trades

Council on September 16, 1910, and see to it

that this plan is put into effect in detail.

On behalf of

The United Brotherhood of Carpenters,

O. L. BRADFORD.
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers,

ROBT. BYRON.
Lathers' International Union,

WM. J. MeSORLEY.
Brotherhpod of Painters,

JOHN M. FINAN,
International Brotherhood of Electrical Work-

ers,

F, J. McNULTY.
The Building Trades Department, American

Federation of Labor,

JAMES KIRBY, President.

A copy of this plan was sent to every Local

Union in the city of Denver, and to every In-

ternational organization affiliated with the

Building Trades Department, and they were all

asked to use their influence to the end that we
might have a United Bhilding Trades Council

in that city.

I attended the regular meeting of the Build-

ing Trades Council on September 16, 1910, and

took charge of the meeting. I wish to say

that at the meeting prior to that, which I at-

tended, the Local Building Trades Council took

action to comply with Instructions given above,

and I found that they had carried out the let-

ter and spirit of the law. Every organization

was seated in accordance with the laws of the

Building Trades Department, and much to the

regret of the Local Building Trades men, the

art glass workers, who had always heretofore

been a part of the Building Trades Council

had been unseated. The Brotherhood of Car-

penters were present with a committee, who
stated that if the Building Trades Council

would respect their agreement until the expira-

tion of same, that Is, not call strikes where It

would affect the employers who had signed

the agreement, they felt sure that the Brother-

hood of Carpenters would immediately affiliate.

This assurance the council refused to give,

with the result that the carpenters have not

as yet seen fit to affiliate with the Building

Trades Council. The last information I have
is to the effect that the stone cutters have
since affiliated with the council, and the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters, plasterers and granite

cutters are still outside of the fold.

The plumbers of that city had just passed
through a long and serious lock-out, which
grew out of the building trades fight. They
are, however, regaining their own, and, if not

now, will soon be in better condition than they

were heretofore.

I feel sure that had I been able to secure

the personal assistance of some of the Interna-

tional officers, whose organizations are not
associated with the department In Denver, re-

sults would have been different, but for some
reason best known to themselves, the Interna-

tional officers of several organizations were not

present, and this, together with the fact that

the Tampa convention rules against the action

of the president of the department on a techni-

cality, made the situation more difficult to deal

with than it would have been otherwise.

The only recommendation that I could make
in the premises is that the International offi-

cers urge their organizations to affiliate, and I

realize at the same time how useless it is.

—Newark, N. J.

—

,

While Newark, N. J., is, perhaps, affected

more in this case than any other city, never-

theless, the same conditions prevail in other

localities. There are several International or-

ganizations in New York City whose Local

Unions control that part of the State of New
Jersey, of which Newark and surrounding ter-

ritory is a part. While several International

organizations concede the control of the above
territory to their Local Unions of Newark,
there Is a very successful Building Trades
Council in Newark, and what hampers them
quite frequently is the fact that the New York
Building Trades men refuse to obey the orders

of the Newark Building Trades Council. This
confliction of authority frequently leads to

complicated conditions. I could, if necessary,

cite several organizations and several jobs

where this has worked detrimental to the In-

terest of all concerned. I believe that If a
Building Trades Council is given jurisdiction

in any locality, it should have absolute con-

trol, and no members of an affiliated organiza-

tion should have the right to come into its

territory and work without strictly complying
with the laws and orders of that council. To
do otherwise is to create a chaotic condltloQ

and a confliction of authority, which cannot
help but destroy whatever good has been ac-

complished by the Local Unions of the locality

in which the Building Trades Councll is iltu-
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ated. The laws of some of the Internationals

permit their members to worlt in other juris-

dictions without transferring. This is an in-

ternal matter, over which the department
exercises no control, neither is it necessary

that they should, but all Internationals should

compel their members to comply with the in-

structions of the Building Trades Council when
going from one locality to another. We have

seen the spectacle of the mechanics quitting

when instructed to by the Local Council, and
of their being ordered back to work by the

representatives of the Local Union to which
they belong. In the city of Newark there

exists an independent local union of tile layers.

This organization was formerly seated in the

Building Trades Council, but through the

efforts of this office have been unseated. They,

however, do the work in Newark regardless of

the New York tile layers, and, in my opinion,

they should be chartered by the International

tile layers. I so recommended to their offi-

cers, and while some of their International offi-

cers appeared In favor, they seemed to be of

the opinion that I should attend the tile lay-

ers' convention and urge that such action be

taken. I did not feel that it was the place

of the president of the Building Trades De-

partment to enter into controversy of that kind

In the conventions of an affiliated organiza-

tion. I felt that it would be presuming on my
part to take such steps, but I believe that had
the men who expressed themselves as favoring

the chartering of the tile layers of Newark
taken the same stand at their convention,

there might have been different action taken.

The New York building trades men will find it

difficult to organize the tile layers of Newark
without the assistance of the Newark me-
chanics, and the Newark building trades men
will hesitate to assist the New York Building
Trades Council until there is a more thorough
understanding regarding the observing of local

rules, and while I am told overtures have been
made by the tile layers of New York to those
of Newark, nevertheless, there has been no
adjustment of the misunderstanding, and while
at this time the most acute conditions exist In

the city of Newark, they prevail elsewhere to

a greater or lesser extent.

I bring this matter to the attention of the

convention that some steps may be taken or

some plan adopted whereby such conditions
as outlined above can be eliminated or minim-
ized.

I suggest creation of permanent conference
board and refer to special committee of New
Jersey and New York.

—Employers' Liability

—

I feel that I would not be doing justice to

the mechanics of the building trades if I did

not again urge them to take whatever politi-

cal action that lies within their power to

aboHsh the fellow-servant law and the as-

sumed-risk act. Also, again, bring to mind the

necessity of taking some action in our legisla-

tive bodies that will abolish the system of in-

surance that protects the employer against

financial loss from injuries received by his

workmen. I do not urge this in the spirit of

antagonism against our employers, only in the

fairness to ourselves and our families. If the

casualty insurance companies, doing business

as above mentioned, could be eliminated, I feel

positive that more care would be exercised by
our employers in the erection of their build-

ings and In the use of up-to-date safety ap-

pliances. So long as others flght their battles

and pay their bills, it is immaterial to the em-
ployer how many are injured, but once let the

responsibility and loss be placed on those who
are in position to prevent it and a great change
will be immediately noticed.

—Political Action

—

I have in several instances taken up matters
with the government where contractors holding

government contracts, were inclined to pay less

than union wages, and in some Instances I

have been successful in bringing pressure to

bear ugon the contractors to pay the prevailing

rate of wages, and that being done, the ques-

tion of union and non-union immediately ad-

justs itself, and I would again urge, as I did

at Denver and again at Tampa, that whatever
influence the building trades men can exert, be

used to have congress take some steps that will

cause government contractors to respect the

wages and conditions in the localities where
work Is done.

Report of Secretary-Treasurer:

Balance on hand September 1,

1909 $ 2,278.68

Receipts from all sources 20,396.01

Grand total $22,674.69

Total disbursements 18,851.13

Balance on hand September 1,

1910 .$ 3,823.56

Your delegates introduced resolutions

calling for representation according to

taxation and the making of local B. T.

department by-laws by the referendum

vote. Also the resolution endorsed by the

Des Moines convention, relative to the

erection of hollow metal trim.

Herewith follow the resolutions referred

to;

—Resolution No. 10

—

By Delegates Wm. B. Macfarlane, James
Hopkins, D. F. Featherston, J. T. Cosgrove, L.

B. Regan, Wm. Greibling, James Kirby of

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners :

Whereas, Much dissatisfaction is caused on
account of the representation of Local Unions
and District Councils of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America in
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local Building Trades Councils chartered by

the Building Trades Department of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor, and -

Whereas, Such representation is not in ac-

cord with the taxation levied—the minority

controlling the majority while the majority

pays the freight ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That representation of all bodies

affiliated with the department, whether locally

or nationally, be regulated proportionately, ac-

cording to taxation paid.

—Resolution No. 13

—

Whereas, The laws governing the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and .Toine^i's of

America are made by referendum vote of its

members—a two-thirds vote of all members
voting being necessary to make them law, and

Whereas, Section 39 of the constitution of

the Building Trades Department govern-

ing Local Councils specifies that all laws and

rules of Local Councils shall be submitted to

all afl51iated locals for a referendum vote, a

majority vote of the locals affiliated to be

necessary for adoption of same ; provided,

however, that such laws or rules have been

previously forwarded to the General Ofiice for

approval, and
Whereas, Section 39 conflicts with the

method and manner used by the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America in making its laws, and
Whereas, The constitution of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America prohibits any of its unions from

afllliating with central bodies whose constitu-

tions or by-laws conflict with those of the U.

B. ; therefore, be it

Resolved, That all local laws, before becom-

ing operative and in force, be submitted to

referendum vote of the members of the organi-

zations affiliated, a two-thirds majority vote of

all members voting being necessary to make it

law.

—Resolution No. 15

—

To the Third Annual Convention of the Build-

~ing Trades Department of the American
Federation of Labor :

At the Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

of America, held in Des Moines, la., from Sep-

tember 16 to 30. 1910, the following resolutions

were read, concurred in by the convention and
referred to the St. Louis convention of the

Building Trades Department of the American
Federation of I^abor :

Whereas, The erection of the material known
as hollow metal trim, sash and doors, metallic

trim, sash and doors, and metal trim, was
awarded to the carpenters by the Hon. Wm. J.

Gaynor, who had been selected as umpire in

accordance to all the laws and requirements

laid down by the arbitration plan, in the mat-
ter of arbitration between the sheet metal work-
ers on .one side, and the .Toint District Council

of Carpenters on the other, and
Whereas. Our General Executive Board has

ruled on several occasions that the U. B. of

C. & J. of A. claims juri-sdiction over the erect-

ing and placing of all hollow metal sash,

frames, doors and trim, and
Whereas, The carpenters have been erecting

this material since it first appeared on the

market, and are still erecting it in New York
City, as well as in a number of other cities,

for the reason that it is a strictly carpenter's

proposition and requires the methods and skill

of the carpenters to prepare the grounds in

order to apply and properly execute the work,
and

Whereas, Every effort is being made by the

sheet metal workers and the Kalameine Asso-
ciation to deprive the carpenters of the erec-

tion of this material ; therefore, be it

Resolved, by the Sixteenth General Conven-
tion of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and .Joiners of America in regular session as-

sembled, That we declare emphatically and un-
equivocally as a whole to retain the erection

of steel and hollow metal trim, sash, and-
doors, in accordance with the rulings of our
General Executive Board ; and, be it further

Resolved, That the oflicers of the American
Federation of Labor and the officers of the

Building Trades Department of the A. F. of L.

be notified of our action, and that our dele-

gates to the conventions of the A. F. of L. and
the Building Trades Department are hereby
instructed to carry out these resolutions.

The report of the Executive Council

dealt with many important matters, name-

ly, the Metal Trades Department, Ameri-

can League Professional Base Ball Clubs

re Cleveland Club vs. B. L. Council, Ameri-

can Brotherhood ,of Cement Workers vs.

San Francisco B. T. Council and Elevator

Constructors, appeal of International Asso-

ciation Steam and Hot Water Fitters

against action of Tampa convention and

decision of Executive Council of the A. P.

of L. thereon, Sheet Metal Workers' Inter-

national Alliance vs. U. B. of C. and J. of

A., International Brotherhood of Electrical

Workers, appeal of Wood, Wire and Metal

Lathers' International Union against ac-

tion of Tampa convention and decision of

Executive Council of the A. F. of L. there-

on. Brotherhood of Painters, Decorators

and Paperhangers vs. International Broth-

erhood of Composition Roofers, Marble

Workers' International Association vs.

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers' In-

ternational Association re State Treads

and Hodcarriers and Building Laborers re

Tampa convention.

(Continued on Page 33 in back of Magazine.)
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O
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• • CO - • • t- ^ . . . .
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3
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Proposi- tion

No.

1 !)Sutb3v
lO^ • .1-lCO '00 • -iH i-HiHlO

JOJ
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(M tHF*' i-I'(M<Mi-( iH« iHi-ICQ CO- UDt-rHiHCvl

n
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o

3
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Proposi- tion

No.

21 jsniBSy
;•; rH •••• lO ••••••••.' M 1-1 . •

. . . . %
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CQ 1—(iHrHi—|i—lCO(MiHi—i i-Hi—1 .rHi—IrHrH r-t i—i I— lOrHrHCO

Proposi- tion
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. - .rHCQ-...<M''T-l iH..

JOJ Cq I—(fHi—li—trHCOCOiHi—I iHi—1 .i—li—li—(i—1 rH 7-{ t.^if^^,_|ci-)

Proposi- tion

No.

19 IsniBSy

JOJ[ d rH rHi-1 COCOr-li—1 -r-i.!—ii—IrH ..,—| t—1- i^^o,—(i—(CO

Proposi- tion

No.

18 ^entBSy
. . .W'-'iH*-^ iH-rH

.ioj:

l--Ot-THCOC^IO-*lOCOCOi-IGOlO-^ OCOTtH(MOiOOCMI>-CDtr-OOlC'*COir:i!X)
(M iHi-li-trHiHCOCMr-(r-< iH.H.rHrHi-1 (?] r-\ t-OOiHi-lCO

Proposi- tion

No.

17 ^sniESy Cvl-rHiHi-1 -COiH i-ICO i-H' • • i-\

.tOoE
-t-CQ -i-lOOfD -OacOi-lTHlOrtl -OTtl • -CO -Tjlt-t-- • -lOCv] -i-H^D

- - iH'OJrHi—1 I—(i—l«i—1 • . ..t_t:_. cO

Proposi- tion
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(M« 1—li—li—li—ICO-i—1 ^rH-rH>f—l(M*' -CQ -l^-r-l CO
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. •t-.lOCQ • - - •COCOca . • -CO -COrH •OSOlCOb- • . -lO . • ^ Cfi
. ', T-l ••••CO •••rH-i-H • i-j ...t-..r^

Proposi- tion

No.

15 4SuibSy
r-{ ' •; 'tt^'X'l-l • .CO . -t-OO . .1-1 • •
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(M C-Tr-tiHrHrHCOCQi-lT-l iHiHt-Hi-H rH (M-.tr-O0«-HrHCO

Proposi- tion

No.
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Proposi- tion
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CQ I—IrHi—IrHrH -rHrHrH rHrHr-irHr-irHOa • r~i r~{ . t^^tlrH -CO

Proposi- tion

No.
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• • . . TJH • -^ 00 • rH rH t- . • . cO •

• • • • 1-i . . • r-i rH .

Joa
^>.Ob-tDrHOaOTt^rHTt^OOr^t-lOTt^OOOCOTJ^rHOS .0Ot^M< 'OOOCvl .IC(X^

<M rH rHrHrHCOrHt-lrH rHrHrHrHrHrHC<l • r-\ r-\ * t-lTD -rHCO

Proposi- tion

No.

11 ^sniBSy
• t-i • -O • • • •* • • r-i • -00 • • 'CO -OJ • • -t- -CO •

. . p_| * - • - ' . j-i . . . ... . , . ,_| . .

.lOJ

b-Clt-tDcOOqOTtHmCOOOrHt-lO'* -OCO-^lOOi lOt-CD -COOIO -lOtD
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d

§

I
3
O
O

l0'rit--000SrHC^Il0O0:il0<CC0C<]C0CDtr-rHC0CqrHC<IIr-THl>.C3D]lOb-0.]C0'<^
(MCvJtMCQCqc0C0C0r0'^'<*l'^^irai0lLOlC!O<X>t-Q0Q000ai0iaiOOOrHrHrH
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Proposi- tion

No.

32
^sniuSy

rH - --^

• - rH

JOJ
t^ot-cooooioscDioooiooooin-^cooco'^ociC^-^t-ot-oc'^^rot-tD

CM i-li-tT-l i-lCQT-lrHi-1 THrHi-iT-liHiHfM i-l t-H ^>tD^r^CO

Proposi- tion

No.

31 IsuT^Sy
. • - cq Th---CO
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lOJ
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No.

30 (saiisSv
T-(lO • • -O '(M Tjlt-OO- • 't-
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Proposi- tion

No.

28 ^sniBSy

Joa t-Ot-CitOCvlO^iraCXIiMOCOlO •COOCOOOOlOiOlt-t-t- -tDCClCOt^CD
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Proposi- tion

No.

27 3SuibSy
• - • •CM--.-i*-i-l.TH <M I:---
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Proposi- tion"
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IM rHrHi-HiHT—ICOCOi—IrH i-HrHrHrHiHrHrH rH rH -t-lCrHi—<CO

d

o
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c<lc^lc^^cgcgcocococoTJ^-.;t^Tt^T^^OlOlOlOCDtDt-ooooooaJcn,alOOOT-(T-lT-l
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Proposi- tion

No.

10 jshibSy
• -lO • -i-tCO • -O -OS j-i <iO • • • 'i-H • -COOS "(M •(>]
- • CO'- .-<M--(M-- .... ...^^.(^.^

JOj[
COOOi -ClCOClCOt-t- .COOS .COCDC<],-i:DrHOO(M01 --rJ^i-H . -T-tcooim
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CO ...

Proposi- tion

No.

9 ^suibSv
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*
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Proposi- tion

No.
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Proposi- tion

No.

6 ^buibSy
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No.
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T lb e C a r p a SI t

Report of Committee on Tabulation of Vote on

Constitutional Amendments.

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 6, 1911.

To Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President, tJ. B. of C. and J. of A.:

Dear Sir and Brother—We, you committee appointed to tabulate the vote on the

amendments adopted at the Sixteenth Biennial Convention, held in Des Moines, Iowa,

September 19 to September 30, inclusive, beg leave to submit the following report. We
find that 1,040 Local Unions submitted votes on the amendments; eighty of which were

thrown out on account of the votes not being returned according to the instructions sub-

mitted by the General Secretary

:

—Votes Mailed too Late for Tabulation.

—

Local Union 428, Fairmount, W. Va.

Local Union 468, Oklahoma City, Okla.

Local Union 530, Georgetown, Wash.

Local Union 754, Fulton, N. Y.

Local Union 1047, Poison, Mont.

Local Union 1073, Philadelphia, Pa.

Local Union 1347, Flatbusb, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Local Union 1786, Chicago, 111.

Local Union 1795, Mishawaka, Ind.

Local Union 1923, Devil's Lake, N. D.

—Voted Either Without Local Seal or Official Signature

—

Local Union 50, Portland, Ore.

Local Union 112, Butte, Mont.

Local Union 113, Chesterton, Ind.

Local Union 124, Bradford, Pa.

Local Union 173, Munising, Mich.

Local Union 319, Eoanoke, Va.

Local Union 339, Ft. Worth, Tex.

Local Union 356, Marietta, 0.

Local Union 366, Sand Point, Idaho.

Local Union 400, Hudson, Mass.

Local Union 417, Colorado City, Colo.

Local Union 567, Richmond Boro, N. Y. (Stapleton, N. Y.)

Local Union 604, Murphysboro, HI.

Local Union 702, Grafton, W. Va.

Local Union 775, Hoquiam, Wash.

Local Union 781, Princeton, N. Y.

Local Union 835, Seneca Falls, N. Y.

Local Union 1037, Marseilles, 111.

Local Union 1196, Denver, Colo.

Local Union 1364, Lancaster, Pa.

Local Union 1771, Eldorado, 111.

Six votes unsealed, unsigned and location unknown.
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TIbe Carpent
—Votes Not Specified in Figures

—

Local Union 108, St. Hyacinthe, Que.,

Local Union 341

Local Union 525

Local Union 623

Local Union 721

Local Union 806,

Local Union 863

Local Union 933

Local Union 954

Local Union 969

Local Union 1001

Local Union 1066

Local Union 1127

Local Union 1139,

Local Union 1147,

Local Union 1185;

Local Union 1249,

Local Union 1267,

Local Union 1268,

Local Union 1331,

Local Union 1374,

Local Union 1382

Local Union 1389

Local Union 1405,

Local Union 1441

Local Union 1451

Local Union 1508

Local Union 1518

Local Union 1548

Local Union 1552,

Local Union 1566,

Local Union 1605,

Local Union 1663

Local Union 1684

Local Union 1686,

Local Union 1779

Local Union 1791

Local Union 1810,

Local Union 1851

Local Union 1880

Local Union 1903

Can.

Chicago, 111.

Coshocton, 0.

Danielson, Conn.

NeTrton, Kan.

Pacific Grove, Cal.

Conneaut, 0.

L'Ange Gardien, P. Q., (\in.

Boston, Mass.

Wclland, Ont., Can.

Beeville, Tex.

Jacksonville, Fla.

Montreal, Can.

Hollister, Cal.

Baton Rouge, La.

Moorestown, N. J.

St. Stephen, N. B., Can.

Warden, 111.

Johnstown, N. Y.

Brattleboro, Vt.

Keyport, N. J.

Sharpsburg, Pa.

Santurce, San Juan, P. R.

Red Bank, N. J.

Cannonsburg, Pa.

Monterey, Cal.

Antigo, Wis.

Douglas, Ga.

New York, N. Y.

Salamanca, N. Y.

Lawrence, Mass.

Moscow, Idaho.

Bath, Me.

Sherbrooke, Que., Can.

Oak Creek, Colo.

Calgary, Alta, Can.

Cedar Rapids, la.

Orofino, Idaho.

Royalton, 111.

Carthage, Mo.

Gladstone, Mich.

Local Union 1936, Calais, Me.

—Total Vote For and Against Amendments

—

For. Against.

Question No. 1 28,408 6,097

Question No. 2 30,391 4,301

Question No. 3 11,280 21,480

Question No. 3 13,007 17,773

Question No. 4 29,786 3,065

Question No. 5 32,336 1,731

Question No. 6 31,181 2,932
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o t e r

on No. 7 31,406

on No. 8 29,873

on No. 9 20,323

on No. 10 23,893

on No. 11 26,619

on No. 12 29,553

on No. 13 27,957

on No. 14 18,527

on No. 15 31,822

on No. 16 .. 13,475

on No. 17 16,922

on No. 18 , .. 29,219

on No. 19
'.

27,183

on No. 20 .. 28,237

on No. 21 28,495

on No. 22. 28,415

on No. 23 24,826

on No. 24 24,553

on No. 25 : 25,940

on No. 26 25,509

on No. 27 26,764

on No. 28 29,806

on No. 29 27,486

—Amendments to Eitnal

—

For.

Question No. 30, on Page 6, 27,767

Question No. 31, on Page 3, 25,331

Question No. 32, on Page 5, 25,353

Quest!

Questi

Quest

Quest

Quest:

Quest:

Quest:

Quest!

Quest:

Quest:

Quest:

Quest:

Quest:

Quest:

Quest:

Quest:

Quest:

Quest

Quest:

Quest:

Questi

Quest

Quest:

2,680

3,509

11,987

8,260

5,160

4,081

4,065

15,390

1,3.53

19,366

14,465

3,287

3,636

1,706

1,623

1,431

4,943

2,414

4,369

1,872

793

512

1,927

Against.

1,758

2,758

2,974

Propositions Carried—1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24,

25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32. .

Propositions Lost—3 (1st half), 3 (2d half), 9, 14, 16, 17.

Committee on Tabulation

:

(Signed) VERNON FLETCHEE, L. IT. 359, Philadelphia, Chairman.

CHAS. N. WILKINS, L. V. 637, Hamilton, 0., Secretary.

C. B. HAUSE, L. U. No. 2, ancinnati, 0.

B. H. GEAESSER, L. U. No. 9, Buffalo, N. Y.

J. L. ADAMS, L. U. No. 11, Cleveland, 0.

I
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arpaimter
The Work of an A. T. of L. Organ-

izer Appreciated.

Editor The Carpenter:

During tlie months of November and

December we have had with us here in

Vancouver, B. C, Brother J. A. Flett,

organizer for the A. F. of L. (we say

Brother Flett with double reason, since

be is not only a brother unionist, but also

a brother carpenter, who for many years

has carried a card in the U. B.), and we
wish to express through the columns of

our Journal, The Carpenter, our apprecia-

tion of Bro. Flett 's most fruitful work in

this vicinity. He assisted our Local Union

617 very materially in establishing new
Local Unions in both New Westminister

and Victoria, and at various times brigh-

tened our hall by his presence at meetings,

enlivening, encouraging and filling with

enthusiasm the hearts of our members with

his words of advice and council.

It is the consensus of opinion in union

circles here, as evidenced by a unanimous

vote of thanks in appreciation of his ef-

forts in this city, tendered him by both

the Building Trades Council and the Labor

Council, as well as by the U. B. and other

organization, that Brother Flett is the

most able, active and energetic A. F. of

L. organizer it has ever been the good for-

tune of Vancouver to entertain.

Brother Flett, while here, besides ren-

dering the U. S3, valuable aid in organiz-

ing the Local Unions above referred to,

secured charters for the sign-writers, mar-

ble-cutters and setters, marble-polishers

and helpers, for the upholsterers of Van-

cover. His influence added to the efforts

of the B. T. C. were largely responsible

in swinging the Building Labor Union an

independent organization, four hundred

strong, into line internationally, and se-

curing a charter for them; also in organiz-

ing a B. T. C. in Victoria and the lathers

of the same city.

This is only the actual work done here

by Brother Flett; the effect of his activity

and result of his efforts may never be

measured by words. May his days be

long and his end be peace. May he long

continue in the work he is so pre-eminently

qualified to do, and may we soon again
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have the pleasure of seeing Brother Flett

in this vicinity in his capacity as organizer

for the great A. F. of L.

L. H. BURNHAM, E. S.

L. U. 617 Vancouver, B. C.

Iiook for the Union Iiabel.

Editor The Carpenter:

We are taking this course to call upon

all union men and women and all those who
are in sympathy with organized labor.

We have been forced to recognize that

the money power, individual firms and cor-

porations are using their combined forces

to bear against organized labor to crush

it out. The courts throughout the country

have granted injunctions against strikes,

boycotts, unfair lists, pickets and so on,

which means that organized labor has only

one way open, and that is this—the Union

Label, the laboring man's trade mark.

Look for the label, ask for the label, tell

your friends to ask for the label when

buying furniture that you use every day in

your house. Look for it everywhere and

on everything you buy—refrigerators,

desks, school desks, church seats, fixtures,

etc.

If you buy a billiard or pool table look

for the label; if you play on a billiard or

pool table look for the label before you

play; the same with bowling alleys, ten

pin and piano cases.

The manufacturers of these goods say

there is no call for the label. If all union

men ask for the label it will be a great

help to the toilers in the wood working

industry, also interior fijiish, sash and

doors.

Don't lay this on the table but take it

up under the head of unfinished business

every meeting.

CHAS. FEANKE, Prest. and Bus. Agt.

Carpenters' and Millmen' Distnict Coun-

cil, Muskegon, Mich.

He who works for the general good works

for his own good at the same time.

The gate to justice is very. narrow for the

poor, but wide open for the rich.
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Their Fight Still On. ft-;:

:

Editor The Carpenter:

Will you kindly putllsh the following in

the columns of your paper so the union

men and retail dealers in your locality may
be correctly informed of the true situation

regarding the Marx & Haas lockout of St.

Louis, Mo., and greatly oblige the under-

signed:

As our attention has been repeatedly

called to the fact that the agents of the

Marx & Haas clothing company have been

circulating rumors to retail clothing mer-

chants and union men in various localities

to the effect that their fight against the

United Garment Workers' unions had been

settled, we wish to warn all retail dealers

and union men to be on their guard and pay

no attention to the misinformation that the

firm's agents are circulating.

The trouble is stiU on. We are in a bet-

ter position today than ever before and more

determined to fight this battle to a success-

ful conclusion than we were at any other

time. Organized labor can rest assured

that we will keep up this fight until we re-

gain our rights, namely, the right of organi-

zation and recognition of our union. Our

slogan will always be "Keep up the fight

until we win."

In conclusion we again thank the cloth-

ing dealers and union men for their liberal

support and ask them not to accept any

statement of a settlement as correct until

of&cially notified by our district council.

Fraternally,

OTTO KAEMMERER,
President District Council No. 4, United

Garment Workers of America, St. Louis,

Mo.

Investigations conducted by the New
Jersey State Bureau of Labor show that in

the last twelve years the wages of factory

and workshop employes have advanced 22.2

per cent., while the cost of the principal

articles of food has increased 40.96 per

cent. This, of course, means that the real

wages of labor have fallen, that the stand-

ard of living of American labor is sinking

and approaching ever more that of the

"pauper labor" of Europe. But let us con-

sole ourselves vrith the fact that during the

same period of time, the strength of our

navy has been steadily increasing, so that

now our Dreadnought tonnage is almost as

great as that of Great Britain.—^New York

GaU.

A Remedy for Worry.
Hearts sometimes grow sick and weary
With life's problems to be met,

And the cares for aye corroding

With eternal jar and fret

;

But the love that shields and lieeps us

Safe through worry and distress

If we realize its power,

Grants us peace and happiness.

Hope and harmony eternal

Are the privilege of men,
Bible promises repeated

O'er and o'er and o'er again

;

If we fear not any evil

Knowing Love is always near, •

Optimistic thought will lift us

—

Perfect love shall cast out fear.

Hearts sometimes grow sick with longing.

Sighing for their own wild way,

Weary with the rush of living

And events we cannot stay

;

But Love's infinite protection

If we would hut understand.

As a cure for every trouble

Is always at our command.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL.

The Workers.
The men who have muscle for sale

Are making the world go round ;

Without them, what plans would fall

—

What castles would fall to the ground ;

No rails, on the lofty pass.

Would gleam in the light of the dawn

;

Then toast, with a brimming glass.

The heroes who barter their brawn.

They are bridging the chasm grand
That baffled us many a day

—

Where the primitive made its stand.

Holding civilization at bay ;

They are setting the war-craft afloat

Prepared for hate's iron hail

;

Cheer them, with a ringing note,

The men who have muscle for sale.

The men who have muscle for sale

Are browned by the glaring sun ;

With duty their only grail

They stand to their toil, each one

;

And the good—who shall measure it all

That they've won, when the sunbeams fall

And they scatter, at evening's call

—

The men who have muscle for sale.

—Arthur Chapman In Denver Republican.
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(Continued from Page 32 in front of Maga-

zine.)

Eeport of committee on executive coun-

cil's report:

The matter of the Sheet Metal Workers

vs. Carpenters was discussed at great length.

Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers

vs.

United Brotherhood Carpenters and Joiners

of America.

A lengthy and full hearing was had be-

fore the committee on this controversy;

representatives from the Amalagmated
Sheet Metal Workers Allegiance and

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America appeared and argued

their respective contentions. After care-

fully considering the whole subject matter,

both Eesolution No. 15, on page 52, of the

second day's proceedings, and the recom-

mendations of the Executive Council on

page 58—'
' That the grievance against the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners be referred to the coming conven-

tion with their recommendation, that if

the organization still refuses to obey the

mandates of the Tampa convention, that

it be suspended from this department, and

that like action be taken by the A. F. of L.

"

We non-concur in Eesolution No. 15 and

recommend that the subject matter in dis-

pute be referred to the Executive Councils

of this Department, and the American Fed-

oration of Labor for an equitable and final

adjustment.

Committeeman Luke McKenny asked to

be recorded as voting in the negative on

the foregoing recommendation.

President Kirby—Are not the recommen-

dations about the same in the two cases?

Secretary Tveitmoe—About the same.

Chairman Duncan—They are not the

same.

President Kirby—I want to be clear on

that.

Chairman Duncan re-read the report of

the Committee on the Steam Fitters.

President Kirby—According to motion

made by Vice-President Eyan the two

questions are before us on the recommen-
dations of the committee.

Vice-President O 'Sullivan—I desire to

inquire as to whether the report of "the

committee dealing with the question of

the Carpenters and the Sheet Metal

Workers is in conformity with the law

of this department? I refer to Section

37. This question has been decided by a

most decisive vote in a convention of

this Department. The only question this

convention is called upon to deal with

is the recommendation of the Executive

Council in disciplining organizations who
absolutely refuse to obey its laws or de-

cisions. That was the only question be-

fore the committee to decide, not to bring

in a recommendation which to my mind

and to the minds of many others has the

purpose of reopening a ease that has al-

ready been decided.

Chairman Duncan—A resolution was

brought before the committee and the

committee had to report upon it.

At the request of Vice-President O 'Sul-

livan, Eesolution No. 15 was read.

Vice-President O 'Sullivan—I am some-

what surprised at the committee in giv-

ing any consideration whatever to the

resolution.

Chairman Duncan stated that the com-

mittee had recommended nonconcurrence

in the resolution.

Vice-President O 'Sullivan—I ask for a

ruling on Section 37. Is this question of

jurisdiction before the convention?

President Kirby—The chair rules that

the subject-matter is properly before the

house to deal with as reported by the

convention.

Vice-President 'Sullivan—I am com-

pelled to take an appeal from the de-

cision of the chair, much as I dislike to

do so. The law is specific. It says a

jurisdiction once settled cannot be re-

opened without the consent of the Ex-

ecutive Council. I appeal from the de-

cision of the chair.

President Kirby—I hear no second.

The committee will proceed.

Delegate Tveitmoe, Secretary of the

committee, spoke at length in favor of the

report of the committee.

Delegate Eedding spoke at length in

opposition to the report of the committee,

and stated that in the Tampa conven-

tion the work in question had been con-

ceded to the Sheet Metal Workers. Con-

tinuing his statement, Delegate Eedding
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said in part: Everything seemed to be

satisfactory until the carpenters refused

to comply with the law. We did every-

thing in our power to straighten mat-

ters out, but they decided they were go-

ing to do that work, no matter what the

Building Trades Department said or what
the American Federation of Labor said.

They ignored the department. They felt

as though they were greater than the

department, and some of them have told

you if they do not get what they want
they will put the department on the bum.

If we are going to have a department of

building trades let us have fair play, let

us be in a position to obey the laws, en-

force them, and of anybody is greater

than the department and repudiates the

laws they took part in making it would

be better to have them on the outside than

on the inside, in my estimation. The car-

penters have not only undertaken to do

that work, but they have done it; they

have told you so; they have threatened to

put the Sheet Metal Workers out of busi-

ness, and have tried in some parts of the

country to do so, and still they are here

deliberating in a convention of the depart-

ment. They are here helping to make
laws. If the laws suit them they will obey

them, if they do not they will disobey

them. That is their attitude to-day, and

that has been their attitude for the past

year.

Vice-President Eyan discussed the ques-

tion at some length, and said in part:

The question before this body is not a

jurisdiction question. That was settled,

and settled decisively in Tampa. It was
settled by the most decisive dieision

handed down by this department, a vote

of 35 votes against the carpenters and 13

in favor of the carpenters, and the car-

penters deposited 8 of these votes. Now,
the question has no right here; it is here

in violation of the law. It is brought in

here when the law specifically states that

anything once decided cannot again be

introduced unless by and with the eon-

sent of the Executive Council of this De-

partment. The same law applies to the

American Federation of Labor. The ques-

tion of changing the laws is another mat-

ter. You can come in and change a law

without the consent ' of the Executive

Council, but jurisdiction matters that have

been decided in one convention cannot be

reintroduced into another convention with-

out the consent of the Executive Council.

The only question that was brought here

was whether the convention and its dele-

gates were in favor of enforcing the de-

cision. The law has been violated in

bringing this question in the way it has

been brought. They never took an ap-

peal from the decision. They simply noti-

fied us several months ago that they would

not comply with it. We passed on that

notification and brought that here; we
did not bring the jurisdiction dispute here;

that was settled at Tampa, and decisively

settled.

Delegate Alpine discussed the question

at some length, and said in part: I do

not want this convention to lose sight of

the fact that the entire matter at issue

is not the controversy between the Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and the Amalga-

mated Sheet Metal Workers, but that the

Steam Fitters, the I. A. as well as the

U. A. Steam Fitters, are vitally concerned.

I am not going to debate the question at

this time; I propose to reserve my talk on

the subject until such time as it appears

necessary to enter at length into the mat-

ter. I would like to ask the committee a

question, however. I have in my hand the

proposed plan of amalgamation, but I note

there is nothing definite contained therein

with regard to the time when the amalga-

mation process should ensue.

Chairman Duncan—The committee had

under consideration that individual point.

Because it was impossible for it to know
what progress could be made along the

line we have suggested, we thought it was

better to leave the report of the commit-

tee unencumbered by a specific date so

that the parties who would be endeavor-

ing to bring about the adjustment along

the lines of the report could exhaust their

fullest energies in that direction.

Delegate Eau—If I am in order I will

offer an amendment.

I move as an amendment that an al-

liance be entered into by and between

the International Association of Steam

Fitters and Helpers, and the United
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Association of Plumbers, etc., whereby the

Steam Fitters and Helpers of both orga-

nizations can work in harmony and ex-

change of cards can be provided, allow-

ing the Fitters and Helpers of both orga-

nizations the privilege of working in the

territory controlled by either party; the

aforesaid alliance to be brought about

under the supervision of the Executive

Council of the A. F. of L., and the Build-

ing Trades Department. The Steam Fit-

ters and Helpers to have complete auton-

omy of their craft. (Seconded.)

Vice-President Ryan—I have a substi-

tute for the whole to offer, that the action

of the Executive Committee of this De-

partment be substituted for the commit-

tee 's report and the amendment thereto.

The report of the council is:

"That the grievance against the In-

ternational Steamfitters and the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and- Joiners be

referred to the coming convention with a

recommendation that, if the organizations

still refuse to obey the mandates of the

Tampa Convention, that they be sus- •

pended from the department. It is fur-

ther recommended that like action be

taken by the A. F. of L.

"

The substitute for the whole was

seconded.

Delegate Macfarland—That destroys the

original motion. It is not in order.

Vice-President Eyan—^Does the chair-

man accept the substitute?

President Kirby—The chair rules that

the motion is out of order.

Vice-President Eyan—^I appeal from the

decision of the chair.

The appeal from the decision of the

chair was seconded.

Statements were made by Vice-Pres-

ident Eyan and President Kirby.

The chair was unable to decide on a

viva voce vote.

A division was called for, and a count

by the Secretary showed that 23 delegates

voted in favor of sustaining the ruling of

the chair and 23 voted in opposition to

sustaining the ruling of the chair.

Vice-President Eyan requested a roll

call. The request was supported by a

sufficient number of delegates to war-

rant the roll being called. Secretary

Spencer proceeded with the roll call,

which resulted as follows:

Roll call on appeal from the decision of

the chair by Vice-President Eyan on the mo-
tion to substitute the report of the execu-

tive council for the report of the committee
on executive council 's report

:

Ayes— Delegates Kelso, Young (W.
W.), Macfarlane, Featherstone, Kirby,

Cosgrove, Griebling, Eegan, Hopkins,

Goellnitz, Tveitmoe, Egan, Comerford,

Hannahan, Zeigler, Pike, Duncan, Smith

(A. N.), Bianchi, McSorley, McKenny,
Moran, Donlin, McGivers, Smyth (E.),

Ran, Garrett, Williams—28.
Nays — Delegates Kennedy (A. J.)

Eyan, Young (M. J.), Tennison, Geng-

enback, McNulty, Solomon, Raven,
D 'Alessandro, Etchison, Cordell, O 'Sul-

livan, Redding, Bobb, Kennedy (John

F.), Hedrick, Kemp, Dougherty, Lucas,

Alpine, O'Donnell, Leonard, Spencer

Hurley, McHugh, Mitchell, Short, Gav-

lak—28.

President Kirby—The chair is sus-

tained.

Vice-President Eyan—I raise a point

of order. Under Roberts' Rules of Order

the chair must get a majority to sustain

his ruling.

President Kirby—The rules of order are

that in case of a tie vote the chair is

sustained.

Delegate Leonard—It does not seem

that your ruling is correct. It gives you
two votes, Mr. Chairman. I think

Roberts' Rules of Order should decide.

President Kirby—Is there a copy here?

The chair takes the stand that he was
sustained.

Vice-President Ryan—I am satisfied that

Roberts' Rules of Order will show that if

the chair cannot muster a majority vote

the appeal is lost.

President Kirby—If Roberts' Rules of

Order show I am wrong, I am willing to

rule otherwise. Until I am proved wrong
by some section of Roberts' Rules of Order

that ruling will stand.

The question was discussed briefly by-

Delegate Macfarlane, Vice-President Eyan
and Delegate Leonard.

Vice-President Ryan—I move at this

time to defer action on this matter until
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10 o 'clock tomorrow morning, and we will

determine whether the chair is wrong or

right. (Seconded.)

Delegate Macfarlane discussed the ques-

tion briefly, and opposed the motion to

defer.

On a viva voce vote the motion to defer

was declared lost.

Vice-President Byan asked for a divi- .

sion on the question. A count of the vote

by the Secretary showed that 27 votes

were cast in the affirmative and 20 votes

in the negative. The motion to defer was

declared carried.

President Kirby—The discussion on it is

deferred until tomorrow at 10 o 'clock.

President Kirby stated that the dis-

cussion on the portion of the report of

the committee on the cases of the In-

ternational Association of Steam and Hot

Water Fitters and the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-

ica had been deferred at the previous ses-

sion in order to ascertain whether the

chairman was correct in his ruling that

the chair was sustained on a tie vote.

He stated that Eoberts' Eules of Order

showed the chair was correct in his posi-

tion, that when an appeal was taken from

the ruling of the chair and there was a

tie vote the chair was sustained.

Vice-President Ryan stated that he ac-

cepted the ruling of the chair.

Secretary Spencer read the report of

the committee, the motion to adopt the

report of the committee and the amend-

ment offered by Delegate Eau.

President Kirby—It is exactly in the

same shape as it was when the motion was

made to defer action iintil 10 o 'clock

this morning.

Delegate Alpine—I would ask your rul-

ing, Mr. Chairman, on the legality of the

amendment offered by Delegate Eau. I

maintain that the amendment is not in

order, that it is a negative motion. My
understanding of the matter is that the

committee's report is a recommendation of

a plan of amalgamation. Delegate Eau's

amendment is an entirely negative amend-

ment, and I ask the ruling of the chair as

to its proper introduction.

President Kirby—The chair makes the

same ruling as he did in regard to the

substitute, yesterday. It is foreign to the

report of the committee and is out of

order.

The motion to adopt the report of the

committee was discussed by Vice-Presi-

dent Eyan, Delegate Kennedy (J. F.),

Delegate Eau.

Delegate Eau asked that the two ques-

tions being considered by the convention

be divided and considered separately.

President Kirby—That cannot be done

now. It was decided by motion that they

would be considered together, and were

so discussed.

Delegate Eau—In that case I desire to

offer an amendment, as follows:

"Inasmuch as the subject matter re-

ferred to your committee, namely, sus-

pension of the International Steam Fit-

ters' charter in this department also in-

volves the taking of similar action by the

American Federation of Labor, we rec-

ommend that the subject matter be re-

ferred to the Executive Councils of this

Department, and of the American Federa-

tion of Labor for joint action to affiliate

the Steam Fitters and Helpers of the con-

tending parties into an organization of

Steam Fitters and Helpers solely, char-

tered by the American Federation of La-

bor and this Department, in which proper

provision shall be made whereby the in-

terests and autonomy of Steam Fitters and

Helpers shall be conserved and protected,

thereby ending the controversy on inter-

nal affairs of the pipe fitting trades. '

'

President Kirby—That is practically

the amendment I ruled out or order.

Delegate Eau—It is strictly in line with

the laws of this department and the laws

of the American Federation of Labor.

Delegate Eau—I desire to take an ap-

peal from the decision of the chair.

(Seconded.)

Statements in regard to the appeal were

made by Delegate Eau and President

Kirby.

A vote was taken by a show of hands,

and the chair was sustained by a vote

of. 35 in the aflSrmative to 10 in the nega-

tive.

First Vice-President Hedrick, in dis-

cussing the question said in part: I be-

lieve that any decision rendered by this
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department ought to be lived up to for

at least one year, and I can assure any-

trade here that if they would come back

and show that they had made every effort

to enforce the decision rendered by this

department and that it has created a

•hardship on them, I would at least vote

in favor of something that would help

them out. I stand with the carpenter

when he asks that the laws of the local

councils be adopted by a referendum vote.

I stand with the carpenter and the steam

fitter when I know they are right. Eep-

resentinl; a large organization, I know that

from time to time three or four of the

smaller ones will get together and put

something over on us that is distasteful

and it sometimes leads to disruption of

our local councils. I believe now if the

organizations in question will not agree

to live up to the decisions that were made

against them they should- stand suspended,

and then it will give the executive officers

of the American Federation of Labor and

the incoming executive officers of this

department an opportunity to settle up the

affairs of this department once and for all.

I do not say it carries with it the idea

that a charter of their organization must

be revoked. I believe that is a matter

for the American Federation of Labor

to consider. I believe suspension from

this department will mean no more than

suspension of the single organization for

the nonpayment of dues. I realize if this

department intends to continue after the

suspension of these two organizations we
will have to get together and amend our

laws; we will have to finance ourselves in

a different way, if we intend to continue,

but I would rather that a hundred times

than to stand here and say it is impos-

sible to get a decision of this convention

enforced. We are all law abiding citizens,

or ought to be; we have to obey the laws

on the outside, and I believe for the best

interests of all concerned we should have

a square, clean-cut vote here today as to

whether or not the decisions of this eon-

ention are to be lived up to.

In discussing the question Delegate

Featherstone said in part: A new indus-

try presents itself ; it takes the place of

wood. Just draw your attention to the

opening of that door. Say it is metal.

It goes up identically the same as wood,

it is finished in exactly the same manner,

it is erected by carpenters with carpen-

ters' tools, and with the skill the carpen-

ter learned on wood. That is what you

are voting on. You will find one hundred

carpenters working on it to one sheet metal

worker. That is the situation. Go ahead

if you will. I believe if the report of the

committee is adopted good results will be

brought about. We may get the short end

of it at that—I believe we will. I pre-

sume I am wasting my wind and wasting

your time, as I did in Tampa. You took

snap judgment there, evidently you are

taking it now. I believe the committee

acted upon the suggestion somewhat of

the Carpenters when we asked them to

make a thorough investigation of this

thing and go into it somewhat deeper

than they did in Tampa. I believe they

gave that some consideration. You must

take into consideration, in view of the

fact that the Carpenters did not obey the

Tampa decision, that there is some virtue

in their action and that it calls for a

little further and deeper investigation

than was given it.

Delegate Duncan spoke at length in

favor of the report of the committee, and

reviewed the action and discussion in the

American Federation of Labor leading up

to the formation of the Building Trades

Department.

Delegate Comerford—As this involves

the revocation of two charters, I would

ask if the same law prevails in the de-

partment as in the American Federation

of Labor, that it requires two-thirds ma-

jority to revoke a charter?

President Kirby—I do not like to pass

upon points of order that do not affect

the question before the house. The ques-

tion before the house is the adoption or

rejection of the report of the committee.

Up to the present the revocation of the

charter does not enter into it.

Roll call on the motion to adopt the report

of the committee on executive council's re-

port in regard to the International Associa-

tion of Steam and Hot Water Fitters and

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

.Joiners

:
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Ayes — Delegates Kelso, Macfarlaae,

Peatherstone, Kirby, Cosgrove, Grieb

ling, Eegan, Hopkins, Tveitmoe, Com-

erford, Hannahan, Ziegler, Pike, Duncan,

Smith (A. M.), Bianchi, McSorley, Mc-

Kenny, Moran, Gayrlak—20.

Nays — Delegates Kennedy (A. J.)

Eyan-, Young (M. J.), Tennison, Young

(W. W.), Goellnitz, Gengenback, Me-

Nulty, Solomon, Eaven, Egan, D'Alessan-

dro, Etchison, Cordell, Price, 'Sullivan,

Bedding, Bobb, Kennedy (J. F.), Hedrick,

Kemp, Dougherty, Lucas, Donlin, Mc-

Givern, Smyth (E.), Alpine, O'Donnell,

Leonard, Spencer, Hurley, Rau, Garrett,

McHugh, Mitchell, Short, Williams—37.

President Kirby—The report of the com-

mittee is not sustained.

Vice-President E3'an—I move at this

time that this convention concur in the

recommendation of the Executive Council

of this Department.

President Kirby—We vrill have the rec-

ommendation of the council read.

Secretary Spencer read the report of the

Executive Council, as follows.

"That the grievance against the Inter-

national Steam Fitters and the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners be

referred to the coming convention with a

recommendation that, if the organizations

still refuse to obey the mandates of the

Tampa Convention, that they be sus-

pended from the department. It is further

recommended that like action be taken by

the A. F. of L.

The motion offered by Vice-President

Eyan was seconded.

Delegate Eau—I move you that the

questions be divided and taken up sep-

arately.

Vice-President Eyan—I rise to a point

of order. The questions were coupled to-

gether and discussed together, with the

understanding that they would be dis-

posed of together. That has been the un-

derstanding from the outset. That is why
I made the motion. This motion to concur

in the recommendation of the Executive

Council disposes of them together, as the

Executive Council disposed of them' toge-

ther in their action at Atlantic City. I

therefore hold the division of these ques-

tions at this time is not in order.

President Kirby—The motion to divide

is just as much in order as the motion to

couple them together.

The motion to divide the questions was
lost.

Delegate Comerford—If this motion

prevails the American Federation of Labor

will be called upon to take like action.

In that body it requires a two-thirds ma-

jority vote to revoke a charter. Does it

require a two-thirds majority in this de-

partment!

President Kirby—I am sorry that ques-

tion has been raised. The only section in

our laws that deals with revocation of a

charter for violation of the laws therein

is Section 20, which reads:

"The Executive Council shall have

power to suspend any organization char-

tered by this department for violation of

the law thereof; provided such suspen-

sion is determined by a two-thirds vote."

That means a two-thirds vote in the

Executive Council. There is no provision

in the constitution as to how many votes

are required to suspend an aiBliated orga-

nization. The laws of the American Fed-

eration of Labor which were adopted at

the Toronto convention provided that our

general laws must conform to those of the

American Federation of Labor and the

laws of the American Federation of Labor

require a two-thirds vote. Therefore, the

chair rules that it requires a two-thirds

vote to suspend an afSliated organization

from this department.

Vice-President Eyan—Then I will have

to appeal from the decision of the chair.

(Seconded.)

Statements were made by Vice-Pres-

ident Eyan and-President Kirby.

The chair was unable to determine on

a viva voce vote whether the appeal was

sustained or not sustained. A show of

hands was ordered, and a count by the

Secretary showed that 22 votes were cast

in the affirmative and 29 in the negative.

President Kirby—The chair is not sus-

tained. The point of order is well taken,

and this convention will take action on the

minority report.

Delegate Donlin—As a member of the

Adjustment Committee in Tampa I cannot

consistently vote on this in its dual form.
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I voted witli the Sheet Metal Worker on

his proposition, and I also voted with the

Steam Fitter. I do not see how a plast-

erer can vote to affiliate two organiza-

tions. We, today, are fighting the fight

of our lives to keep from being gobbled

up by a large organization, the Brick-

layers. The Plasterers will decline to vote

on this; we cannot do so consistently.

President Kirby—It will be so noted.

Delegate Macfarlane—I ask for a roll

call on this. I think it is of sufficient

importance.

President Kirby—The motion is to sus-

pend these two organizations.

Vice-President Eyan—The recommenda-

tion is that unless they comply with the

law they be suspended from the depart-

ment.

Delegate Macfarlane—What is the use

of haggling; the intention of the motion

is to suspend these two organizations.

President Kirby—I want the motion to

be read again by the Secretary as it was

made from the floor.

Secretary Spencer read the recommen-

dation of the Executive Council.

President Kirby—That does not fix a

time when we must have an answer from

those people.

Vice-President Eyan—This recommenda-

tion was adopted last June. Were the

organizations interested, officially notified

of that action at that time?

Secretary Spencer—I can only trust to

my memory. Last June is almost six

months ago. In the interim I have writ-

ten a great many letters, but to the best

of my knowledge and belief they were
both notified.

Delegate Duncan—The decision of this

convention to compel us to vote on those

two questions at one time is grossly un-

fair. I have been consistent in my oppo-

sition to the Steam Fitters having a

charter of their own. If 'I have an oppor-

tunity to vote to revoke, I will vote to

revoke the charter of the Steam Fitters,

and I will vote that the Carpenters' char-

ter shall not be revoked. It is unfair for

this convention to force me to cast my
vote in opposition to the position I have

taken. In doing so I will be half right

and half wrong. I do not want to be half

anything. I want to be whole something,

and it is not fair to compel the delegates

to cast a vote against their will. I still

insist that the matter should be divided.

Delegate Tveitmoe—I decline to vote

because the motion is a dual motion, and

is unfair and unjust.

Delegate Moran—I protest against the

action of the convention in carrying out

the recommendation of the Executive

Council until the rank and file can be

heard from by referendum vote.

EoU call on the report of the executive

council in regard to the International Asso-

ciation of Steam and Hot Water Fitters and

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners

:

Ayes — Delegates Kennedy (A. J.),

Eyan, Young (M. J.), Tennison, Goellnitz,

Gengenbaek, McNulty, Solomon, Eaven,

D 'Alessandro, Etchison, Cordell, Price,

O 'Sullivan, Eedding, Bobb, Kennedy (J.

F.), Hedrick, Kemp, Dougherty, Lucas,

Alpine, O'Donnell, Leonard, Spencer, Hur-

ley, McHugh, Short, Mitchell, Williams,

Gavlak—31.

Nays — Delegates Kelso, Young (W.

W.), Macfarlane, Featherstone, Kirby,

Cosgrove, Griebling, Eegan, Hopkins,

Egan, Comerford, Hannahan, Zeigler, Bike,

Duncan, Smith (A. M.), Bianchi, McSor-

ley, McKenny, Moran, Eau, Garrett—22.

President Kirby—The chair, therefore,

rules that the motion prevails and that

this convention has approved of the action

of the Executive Council. It now be-

comes imperative for this convention to

say when this is to go into effect. I will

say, unless other action is taken, fhe

chair will rule that the suspension takes

eijfect immediately. That will be the or-

der, and we will have further reports of

the committee. The Secretary will cease

to call the roll of the two organizations.

Delegate Featherstone—If it is now, it

is now, and it is up to us to get out of

here.

President Kirby—I am only fulfilling

and continuing my duty as chairman, and

doing my duty as President of the De-

partment; otherwise I would take the

same course as my co-delegates. I will

continue as President of the Department
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to fulfill my duties as fairly as I know

how until my successor is elected.

Delegates Macfarlane, Featherstone,

Cosgrove, Griebling, Eegan and Hopkins,

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners retired from the convention.

In addition the convention decided that

this was the Fourth Annual Convention

of B. T. Department (not the third), and

that the first one was held in Washington,

D. C. The convention further decided to

meet in the same city that A. F. of L.

Convention meets.

Owing to the fact that the action of

convention on report of Executive Council,

suspended the Carpenters, the same tak-

ing effect immediately, your delegates had

no other alternative but to withdraw, and

took no further part in the deliberations

of the convention.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. B^ MACFARLANE,
WM. GRIEBLING,
JAMES HOPKINS,
L. B. REGAN,
D. F. FEATHERSTONE,
J. T. COSGROVE,
JAMES KIRBY,

Delegates.

American F eration of Labor.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 5, 1910.

To Organized Labor and Friends, Greet-

ing:

At the Thirtieth Annual Convention of

the American Federation of Labor, held

at St. Louis, November 14-26, 1910, the

subject-matter of the situation in Los An-

geles, California, came up and received the

most serious consideration. It was clear-

ly demonstrated that there existed in Los

Angeles a deep-laid and sinister plan

inaugurated and being carried out by the

Merchants' and Manufacturers' Associa-

tion of that city, the association acting

as a subsidiary agent of the National As-

sociation of Manufacturers, and that the

plan has for its purpose a war of exter-

mination of the organized labor move-

ment of the Pacific Coast and the crush-

ing out of the American spirit of man-

liness and independence.

It is not necessary to recount the strug-

gle of years against the printers' union

of Los Angeles, for it is well and generally

known. Last May the employers provoked

a contest with the brewery workers. A
month later, in June, the contest was

made upon the machinists, molders, boiler-

makers, patternmakers and all others in

the metal trades, as well as upon the

leather workers. Union men of Los Ange-

les were forced to take up the cudgel, not

only in defense of themselves, but of the

workers who were not members of organ-

ized labor. It was a struggle to secure

a living wage and humane conditions.

The international unions of the trades

aided their members in Los Angeles to

the best of their ability. The trade

unionists of California assisted to the full-

est of their opportunities. The toilers of

Los Angeles have made, and are making,

one of the most gallant and heroic strug-

gles on record. The National Association

of Manufacturers, through its subsidiary,

the Merchants' and Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation of Los Angeles, controlled the of-

ficers of the city government who acted

as puppets and passed ordinances denying

the men the right of peaceably walking

the streets or talking with workers whom
they may meet. Hundreds of union men
have been arrested and persecuted and

through a system of refined torture of the
'

' Third Degree '
' the endeavor has been

made to fasten crimes upon peaceable and

law-abiding workers who have been

thrust in prison, as well as threatened

with violent demonstrations of lynching.

Through the agency of the Los Angeles

Merchants' and Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, innocent widows and wives have

been ruthlessly taken from their homes,

charged with murder or detained in

gloomy corridors for weeks, while their

little children were suffering for want of

care.

Union men and non-unionists alike are

standing shoulder to shoulder in Los An-

geles to defend, protect, and promote

their interests and their rights—the rights

of manhood, womanhood, and childhood.

The organized labor movement of the

continent, the American Federation of

Labor, at its recent convention at St,
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Louis^ after full consideration by unani-

mous vote resolved to appeal to the organ-

ized toilers of Anieriea for moral and finan-

cial assistance; and this appeal is now
made to all who love justice and liberty,

to aid the workers engaged in the contest

in southern California and along the

Pacific Coast. All members of organized

labor and friends are urged to take up

this appeal promptly and to organize a

system by which voluntary' contributions

may be made.

All financial contributions should be

sent to Frank Morrison, Secretary, Amer-

ican Federation of Labor, 801-9 G street,

X. W., Washington, D. C, who will for-

ward receipt to the sender, and due ac-

knowledgment made and credit given.

Each day's receipts will be transmitted

promptly to our needy brothers on the

Pacific Coast. The cause is just, the need

imminent, and contributions should be as

generous and prompt as possible.

Fraternally yours,

SAM'L GOMPEES, President.

Attest: FRANK MORRISON, Seo'y.

JAMES DUNCAN, First Vice-Pres.,

JOHN MITCHELL, Second Vice-Pres.,

JAMES O'CONNELL, Third Vice-Pres.,

D. A. HAYES, Fourth Vice-Pres.,

WM. D. HUBEE, Fifth Vice-Pres.^

JOS. F. VALENTINE, Sixth Vice-Pres.,

JOHN E. ALPINE, Seventh Vice-Pres.,

H. B. PEEHAM, Eighth Vice-Pres.,

JOHN B. LENNON, Treasurer,

Executive Council, A. F. of L.

Expulsions.
Frank E. Tanner of L. XJ. 322 Niagara

Falls, N. Y., was expelled by the Local

Union for misappropriation of funds col-

lected by him in his capacity as shop

steward.

B. Hancock, a member of L. U. 214 Brook-

lyn, N. Y. was expelled for collecting initia-

tion fees and appropriating the proceeds for

his own use.

Harry S. Hamilton and Oscar Jones of

L. U. 1066, Jacksonville, Fla., have been ex-

pelled by the Local Union for embezzlement

of funds.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Altus, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland. Ky.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bartlesville. Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Beileville, III.

Big Springs, Tex.

Birmingham, Ala.

Brantford. Ont.. Can.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, lllch.

Edmonton, Alta, Can.

El Paso, Tex.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. 1

Hartford, Conn.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Hutchinson, Kan.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Jollet, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, 111.

Kiamath Falls, Ore-

Memphis, Tenn.

Milwaukee, Wis.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Mulberry. Fla.

New Bedford. Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New York City.

Norfolk, Va.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Owensboro. Ky.

rhoenlx, Ariz.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pittsfield, Mass.

Pottsville, Pa.

Sanford, Fla.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.

San Francisco, Cal.

Springfield, Mass.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Vicksburg, Miss.

Washington, D. C.

Wheeling, W. Va.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

Buffalo, N. Y. Macon, Ga.

Uussellville, Ala. Beaver Dam, Wis.

Philadelphia, Pa. Rosebud, Tex.

Amityville, N. Y. Largo, Fla.

Lynn, Mass.

Total, 9 Local Unions.

Rejection of Candidate.

I. H. Sterling has appUed for admission

to L. U. 1212, Coffeyville, Kan., three times

in succession and was rejected each time.

What benefit is it to know a thing is

wrong and not move to right it?

A Level on a Plane.

The carpenter who does many jobs out-

side the shop is always trying to economize

as much as possible on the number of tools

he must carry. Many carpenters will be

able to make use of a level combined with a

jointer plane. It is made by letting into

one side of the plane - a small level, such

as may be bought for a few cents, sinking

it far enough in to be out of danger of

breakage.—Popular Mechanics.
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Leaving Meriden, Miss., where I was at

time of writing my last report, I went to

Jackson, Miss. Here I met a number of

the craft who for some time had contem-

plated organizing as soon as circumstances

would permit. I gave them the best of

encouragement for the carrying out of

their plan and hope to be able to report

results later on. I next went to Demopo-
lis, Ala., where L. TJ. 1316 is located, and

which L. TJ. had maintained her good

standing for many years, but from lack of

energy and individual activity had lately

almost gone to the wall. I reorganized

.them under the same number. I then vis-

ited Uniontown, Ala., where we had a L. U.

which disbanded two years ago. The men
here had been fortunate enough to retain

the nine hours, but were deprived of many
other advantages, that can only be secured

through concerted action, during their dis-

organized state. I organized the craft into

a new L. TJ. under the charter number 1871

and I hope this new L. TJ. is here to stay.

Leaving TJniontowu, I went to Eufaula,

Ala., where my presence was needed, L. TJ.

1849 being in bad shape and business at a

standstill. Only a few days more and the

L. TJ. would have become delinquent. I

got busy with the members and in two
hours we had collected back dues enough

to pay two months ' per capita to the G. O.

In response to a call from Americus, Ga.,

I next visited that city and found that

our membership was on the verge of mak-

ing a demand upon the contractors with-

out first having applied to the G. 0. for

sanction of the movement. After advising

our members on the requirements in such

emergencies, they decided to defer action

in the matter and in the meantime put

forth a strong effort to more thoroughly

organized the town. I feel safe in saying

that from the time L. TJ. 1914 was organ-

ized, though its membership is small,

Americus has held its own. L. U. 1932,

organized about eight months ago, has

since more than doubled its member-

ship and will outgrow itself in the ensuing

eight months if present favorable trade

conditions continue. While still in Ameri-

cus, I was called to Macon, Ga., as it was
found necessary to inspire new life into

the membership and revive the movement
in that district. I visited the three Local

TJnions in the city, but failing to learn

the condition of affairs in the district, and

the non-union men being averse to joining

the Local TJnions now in existence, I was

at a loss as to what to do. Finally I sug-

gested a new L. TJ., and on Friday, Decem-

ber 9, I installed L. TJ. 1676 (colored) with

twenty-four members paid up in full and

many more proposed. By January 1, 1911,

this L. TJ. promises to have a larger mem-

bership than any in the city of Macon. Be-

fore leaving I saw to it that every ofBcer

required to give bond had made good in

conformity with our constitution. This in

itself is an improvement over some of the

older Local TJnions in the district. Strict

obeyance of our laws and strict business

methods is conducive to progress, success

and prosperity. As long as we live up to ,i

our obligation and conform to the laws as 3|

laid down in our constitution, there will

be continued interest in our organization

and plenty of life. I am at this writing

in Atlanta, Ga., where a little pushing is

always needed to keep things going.

The man or woman who performs the

small duties of life promptly and cheerful-

ly is paving the road for great achieve-

ments.—Advance Advocate.

In these days everyone must push or be

pushed, and if you would succeed you must

get to work and push hard.
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As Others Do.

Editor The Carpenter:

According to recent advices from Aus-

tralia the Labor party is in power in that

country and the people stand for social

equality. There is a spirit predominant

among its ranks which is for letting the

toiler have his just dues and not allow the

few to grow wealthy at the expense of the

many. To this end they are about to adopt

a system of taxation of land value on un-

improved land, which exempts resident

land owners for a value up to $25,000, but

as stated, not the absentee. The tax on

land value above the first $25,000 is one

penny on the pound up to seven pennies

on the pound for an estate valued at $500,-

000. This would be a tax amounting to

about $11,000 on $500,000 worth of land.

In the case of an absentee the tax begins

with the first pound of owned land value.

A great achievement for the workers in

Australia is the passage of a law providing

that the commonwealth shall decide all

labor disputes and decide what the hours

of labor shall be. In fact, the government

proposes to use wisdom in its policy and

actions; it has decided that what is best

for the workers, who really make it what
it is, is best for the country.

It would be well for the workers in

America to take matters of this nature in

hand in their deliberations, for sooner or

later, as intelligent citizens, unions must

go into politics. I don't mean they should

select good men and send them some place

or other; they will have to decide what
they want and go after it themselves and

independently of capitalist parties.

About twenty years ago I lived in Van-

couver, B. C. At that time that city had

about 12,000 inhabitants; five years later

it had 17,000. In 1895 the people exempt-

ed 50 per cent, of improved land from tax-

ation and Vancouver began to grow. The

plan was so successful that 25 per cent,

more of taxes was taken from improved

land and improvements so rapidly in-

creased that last January taxes were taken

from- improvements altogether.

Vancouver has grown from 17,000 in-

habitants in 1895 to about 120,000 at pres-

ent; the value of improvements has in-

creased about seven times; skyscrapers are

going up where shacks stood; 75 per cent,

of the working people own their own home.

Last year Vancouver issued building per-

mits amounting to $7,258,000; in the first

four months of this year permits were is-

sued for buildings at a total cost of $4,777,-

000.

It stands to reason that if taxes are

taken off improvements there will be more

of them; the more improvements the more

valuable land becomes and therefore the

more land value to tax. The more you

tax improvements the more they cost; the

more you tax land the less it costs. There-

fore, by taking the taxes from improve-

ments and placing them on mere land val-

ues, you make land cheaper without reduc-

ing its worth.

No wonder Vancouver was prosperous

with such a system. Let us as carpenters

advocate the exemption of improvements

from taxes and the building industry espe-

cially, the carpenter trade included, will

be flourishing. Fraternally yours,

THOS. COLGATE, L. U. 411.

Eome, Ga.

If I Were King.

Editor The Carpenter:

While recently waiting for a train at a

railroad station, and being in a medita-

tive mood, the thought came to me that

if I were king over the labor movement I

would gather around me only such men as

could see beyond their own little circle;

men who are alive to what is going on in
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other parts of. the world. * I would appoint

as secretary of state a man whose mind

was broad enough to see some good in the

employer and so could meet him half way;

a man who could assume the responsibility

for his actions and not hide behind me
when it requires a display of courage or

a duty to perform; a man who would not

be willing and continually seeking to dis-

rupt my kingdom for the sake of getting

my job.

If I were king I would appoint as chan-

cellor of the exchequer a man who could

realize that there never was anything

worth while gained without cost, and that

the higher the outlay the better the quality

of results procvired; a man who could see

others spend money with a belief that they

were at least returning as much service

as he himself could return for the same

amount of expenses; a man who fully con-

curred in the old adage of: "Penny wise

and pound foolish," whose palms never

itched and whose fingers were free from

glue.

If I were king I would have teachers

and contractors with hides like the ele-

phant and the patience of Job, whose duty

would be to listen to complaints and accu-

sations of my fretful subjects and teach

the alien.

If I were king I would have a school out-

side of my domain to educate the ignorant

alien as to the benefits of my happy king-

dom and invite him into the household.

If I were king I would have dungeons

into which I would cast rebellious subjects,

and the darker the treason the deeper the

cell, and a torture chamber for the vilifier,

the liar, the- hisser, the knocker, the unfit

office seeker and the Judas of my house-

hold. Fraternally j^ours,

THOMAS HICKEY, L. U. 359.

Philadelphia, Pa.

The men and women of our day who are

making real progress in life are the readers

and thinkers, who, seeing a wrong, set

about finding a remedy and applying it.

—

Advance Advocate.

Phase of Trade Education.

(Continued from Page 19.)

The booklet before us gives comments of

students on the course. These comments
are not the opinions of apprentices and

youths, though they are not missing, but

for the most part come from men of ma-

ture years, while two who have passed the

sixtieth milestone bear strong testimony to

the value of the instruction they have re-

ceived. The commission having the work
in charge prides itself on the thorough-

ness of its system of education. It teaches

principles rather than rules; it shows stu-

dents the "reason why" of good work

rather than examples of it. Drilled in

these principles the student stands cleanly

on his feet. He does not follow the style

of this or that artist-printer; he applies the

principles to the work in hand, and pro-

duces a job possessing individuality.

The lessons include actual work which

is scrutinized by the instructors. How
closely they examine the product of their

pupils is indicated by a Yankee student

who says: "It is almost impossible to slip

anything by the instructors."

Through the generosity of typographical

unions, which spend from $8,000 to $10,000

a year supporting the course, it is sold for

less than the actual cost. Though cheap,

it is not inefficient. An English-born stu-

dent says the course beats the British

seven-year apprenticeship system; a fore-

man states that his work has improved

greatly, while a young man has secured $6

a week advance, and expects more. There

are students who say they enjoyed the les-

sons, and others who land the union for

engaging in this work, which they are sure

will aid immensely in the uplift of printer-

dom, to which the typographical union is

consecrated.

The epochs of our life are not in the

visible facts of our choice of a calling, a

marriage, our acquisition of an office, and

the like, but in a silent thought by the

wayside as we walk; in a thought which

revises our entire manner of life.—Emer-

son.

No young man believes he shall ever

(lie.—.Tohn Hazlitt.

The greatest of faults, I should say, is

to be conscious of none.—Carlyle.
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Pittsfield, Mass.—Brother carpenters con-

templating a change of locality will do well

to steer clear of this city, as we have about

one-third of our members on the street idle

and nothing in sight for the winter.

"•J* $* ^
Santa Fe, N. M.—We would earnestly

warn all traveling brother carpenters to keep

away from this city until further notice.

Many of our home brothers are out of em-

ployment; trade is very dull and nothing

doing.

*5* ^ ^*

Modesta, Cal.—Scarcity of work in this

city and a desire to spare traveling brothers

inevitable disappointment are prompting us

at this time to advise them to keep away
from this vicinity for the next six months.

Judging from present indications there will

be no improvement in trade conditions be-

fore the elapse of that time.

'>

Clarksbuj'g, W. Va.—This city is overrun

with carpenters in search of work which is

not obtainable as trade is very dull at this

time. Most of our home men are walking

the streets and any newcomer would certain-

ly have to share their fate. Migrating

brothers are advised to avoid this city.

Aurora, III.
—

"We desire to hereby notify

traveling carpenters that trade in this city

is at the present time almost at a complete

standstill and no improvement of conditions

in sight. As a result, many of our resident

brothers are walking the streets, while

chances for employment during the next few
months are very poor. Be wise and avoid

this vicinity until further notice.

^ <
Fort Smith, Ark.—Traveling carpenters

are hereby warned to keep aloof from this

city until further notice. Building opera-

tions here are at a complete standstill and

as a result 60 per cent, of our membership

is walking the streets in vain search of

employment. The outlook for work is

gloomier than it has been for the past few

years.

Wichita Falls, Tex.—We would advise

brother carpenters contemplating a change

of locality not to come to this city. We
have quite a number of our members out of

employment at present, and though there is

some work going on we have more than

enough men to do it and some to spare. Not-

withstanding the scarcity of work, our Local

Union 977 is moving along nicely and in-

creasing in membership.

Hartford, Conn.—This is a good place for

carpenters to avoid at least until the spring

season opens up. We have at this time about

four hundred more carpenters in the city

than are generally employed under normal

conditions. There are four open-shop firms

here and we are trying .to hold them down,

which, however, is a hard task with about

two hundred and fifty men idle and walking

the streets in search of employment.

Macon, Ga.—With the assistance and

under the guidance of General Organizer J.

H. Bean, we have been able to bring about

different conditions for this city and

vicinity. We have succeeded in gathering

into the fold some of those who heretofore

have fought us in our efforts to organize this

locality; all of the men seem full of union-

ism and success is the slogan. From present

indications, the time is not far off when

Macon will be one of the most thoroughly or-

ganized cities in the southern district.

^ * >
St. Joseph, Mo.—It recently has been a

frequent occurrence that carpenters came

here from nearby cities, especially St. Louis,

on the strength of advertisements appearing
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in the daily papers, stating that carpenters .

were wanted here. The facts are that a

large number of our home brothers are out

of employment as a result of trade being

dull and work very scarce at this time. We
would earnestly warn migrating carpenters

not to pay any attention to these advertise-

ments as they are false and misleading.

Stay away from St. Joseph until further

notice through the columns of this journal.

*
Phoenix, Ariz.—The situation and outlook

here is bright for a union city and there is

considerable of building in contemplation,

but there is any number of carpenters in

town, and some of them without work. Non-

union men are coming her« to winter and

union men also by the dozens, some of

whom, we are sorry to say, do not deposit

their clearance card, but work on non-union

jobs and thus work against the union. Under

the circumstances ,we must call upon all

traveling brothers to stay away from

Phoenix until the situation is relieved and

the many of our idle resident members have

secured employment, when due notice will

be given in The Carpenter.

^
Great Falls, Mont.—Nine months ago, in

an attempt to destroy the movement in this

section the Chamber of Commerce and

similar institutions locked out all the inter-

national union men in the building trades of

this city, and all through this battle Local

Union 286 has been on the firing Une, and is

yet holding its own. The struggle has been

made unnecessarily hardy for us however,

owing to the influx of union carpenters, who

insisted on staying here and in many in-

stances have gone scabbing. We are now ap-

pealing to the entire membership of the U.

B. to assist us in this protracted fight by

warning their members to stay away from

Great Falls, Mont., until the trouble existing

here is over and trade conditions have re-

sumed their normal state.

^ *$^ *$*

Durant, Okla.—For the past eighteen

months work has been plentiful in this city

and surroundings and all carpenters were

employed. Under these favorable circum-

stances, a few months ago, we made a de-

mand for a wage increase from 37% to 40

cents per hour to take effect March 1, 1911.
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Owing to drought, however, in this section,

the work having slumped and nothing doing

in the building line, our best mechanics are

walking the streets and chances to win our

demand are rather poor unless trade condi-

tions improve before it becomes due. At all

events we would urgently request migrating

carpenters to remain away from this vicinity

for the next three months. We still hope

that after the lapse of that time our demand

will have been conceded and trade condi-

tions improved; at present any newcomer

will have to walk the streets with the rest

of us.

*
Beware of Him.

W. C. Craig, the subject of the sketch be-

low and a member of Local Union 541,

Washington, Pa., has left the L. U. 's juris-

diction dishonorably.

^''

W. 0. CEAIG.
He has defrauded his employers and

brother members of various sums. Beware

of him. _^_

Successful Trade Movement.
Pittsburg, Pa.—In the latter part of Octo-

ber the members affiliated with the D.-C. of

this city voted on and adopted a rule mak-

ing Saturday a half holiday. Our efforts in

this direction have been crowned with suc-

cess; we have now the half holiday pretty

well in force all over our district, especially

on all the work of the larger contractors, and

it has not been necessary to call a strike on

any job. Pittsburg can now be added to the

list of districts working forty-four hours per

week. We are now in better shape than we

have been at any time since our strike in

1906 for 50 cents per hour.



The Tool Box of Today.

(By Dwight L. Stoddard.)

The tool box of today is made to meet

the demands of the times and is an entire-

ly different box from the one of days gone

by. I have at the present time not only

my big chest that was just the thing when

I began my trade, but I also have my fath-

er's chest that was practically the same kind

of a box and was made some sixty years ago.

These boxes as good as they were for years

and years, are entirely too large for the

present day and age. For a time, after the

big box was too unhandy for the carpenter

to carry the few tools that he needed for

dangerous as well as annoying thing for the

people on the street ear. In fact boxes with

this arrangement became so objectionable

that many of the street car companies re-

fused to carry them. To overcome all these

difiSculties and meet the demands of the

times, the suit case box came into general

use and is now recognized as the tool box

of today. While there is no end to the

styles of suit case boxes, many of them are

very elaborate and expensive, but my idea in

writing this article is not to explain the

many different ones but to describe one not

only cheap and very easily and quickly made,

but convenient, practical and handy as well.

the few days' work that he might do on the

job, it was substituted by a small one which

was really too small, for it would not hold

the most important tool, the square, and

therefore a hole was cut and the tongue of

the square stuck through which was a very

Some of the very best I have ever seen open

in the center so when they are opened they

take up about a square yard of space, and

to move them from place to place they must

be closed and the tools changed from a

level position to, you might say, a plumb
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position; at least, if you are in a hurry

to make a short and quick move it is a

plumb good job to do it. The other boxes

that open only part way in the center of

the top are surely very poor protection for

the tools and besides sometimes very un-

handy to carry open, while the one I have

illustrated can be carried open just as well

as closed.

The question is often asked, how big to

make a suit case box. Now, in answer, this

is my way or the way I made my box : Take

Width of Box.

a board for the bottom as long as your

longest saw, and as wide as your widest one,

now I will admit it can nicely be made nar-

rower as the saws generally go in by setting

them edge on the bottom, yet it often hap-

pens in a hurry to put away the tool you do

not want that you do not stop to put the

saws all in their proper place. Therefore,

if the box is wide enough, just lay them

in right on the top of the rest of the. tools.

.''\
/ . " \
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Heighth and Length of Box.

The height of the box should be high enough

to take in a square of the full size, two foot

blade and sixteen-inch tongue. While I used

to prefer a squaxe with an eighteen-ineh

tongue it is not at all necessary as one six-

teen inches long will practically answer the

purpose as well as thp longer one. It is

true, to suit the little boxes of a few years

ago I made a square with a twelve-inch

tongue that would lay off joist, etc., etc., al-

most as convenient and in many cases even

more so than one with a longer tongue, and

others invented the folding square. But
with all these inventions they were never a

success and not enough to allow the ordinary

carpenter to do away with the old-style

square that has stood the test for years

gone by and will be the square for years to

come. Therefore our box of today must be

large enough to take in the standard square

of today. It does not necessarily need to be

quite sixteen inches high for the square can

be put in with the corner of the blade and

tongue resting on the bottom of the box and

therefore fourteen inches and a half will

barely let the square in, but do not make the

mistake of getting it too small, let there be

a little extra room, for an inch bigger than

is necessary is far better than a bit too

small. If you have a saw made to order like

one I have, the box would need to be quite

a bit longer to accommodate the saw than

it would be for the square; but for an

ordinary saw:, especially if you want to

make them as short as you conveniently can

the square and saw will take the same length

of box. I am giving the size to make the

bottom board and I guess the illustration

and what has already been written gives

you the size of all the rest; the ends and top

made out of five-eighths lumber, the lighter

the better.

Rabbet both edges for three-eighths-inch

front and back which is heavy enough for

the ordinary box and surely need not be

over half inch. Hinge the box in the cen-

ter, not at the top like many of them, but

the front side, so when the box is open the

door is simply right side of the box and en-

tirely out of the way. The box can be car-

ried open just as well as shut, and is very

handy many times as you want to move your

box only a few feet or from room to room.

The little till can be used as an ordinary

hand box, either in or out of the box; it

can be in the upper or lower groove as de-

sired, or a till can be made for both places.

Note the bottom of the till extends to fit in

the groove and can be nailed up into the side

of the till as illustrated; the till alone, or

the side, can extend down to the bottom and

the side nailed into the bottom as illustrated

in the till in the box. By making the bot-

tom groove wide enough the till can be slid

over the edge of the open box and then drop

down to the bottom of the wide groove,

which goes down just below the edge of the

box so it matters not how you tip up the

box in carrying it open the till will not fall

out.

Of course, the till, or tills, as well as the
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bottom of the box can be partitioned off as

desired, as' many would; while for others

the box just as illustrated would suit the

best as you can throw the tools in any old

way, lock up the box and get away, no time

being lost in arranging. Put on a lock that

goes over and catches in the keeper and it

will always keep itself just where it be-

longs.

In my box I put the saws, level, planes,

etc., in the bottom of the box, then the

smaller tools in the till, and the till being

made narrow enough to leave a little space

in front, the square goes in last, right in

front of the till, therefore the square is the

last tool put away and the first tool taken

out. Yes, the old and faithful square is al-

ways to the front.

to an old one in order to get the cut. I don 't

know how true it may be, but I know of one

who, after getting it nailed together all

right, while holding his saw before cutting,

asked the boss ' opinion, '
' How is that for

slant?"

A great degree of accuracy can be ob-

tained by selecting good, clear stuff one inch

or one and one-eighth inch or thicker for

bottom. A steel square is not absolutely

necessary, but upright cut should be squared

up from bottom of box.

For use in trimming a wide, shallow box

with cuts of 45 degrees near both ends and

a square cut in the middle is preferable ; also

cuts for other angles if necessary, and if the

saw is in good order correct mitres can

be got every time.

How to Make a Mitre Box.

(By James Barry.)

The mitre-box (our old familiar friend)

is often not so "true" as it might be. I

have heard about the trade school graduate

and his first job after leaving college. When
told to make one he got it nailed together all

right, but had to set his brand new bevel

The welfare of a labor union is in so far

of greater importance than the welfare of

the individual member, as the latter depends

on the welfare of the former.

Genius is always impatient of its har-

ness. Its wild blood makes it hard to

train.—Holmes.

/ /?-^
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2)ic Uom S8o«='J)etittrtcment bcr SI. %. of i!.

iifier itnfere SSriibcrfcftaft Berpngtc
©u§|)enfioit.

®er, bon ber re<3ten S?onbention be§ SBaus
®e)3artement§ ber 2[. g. of S. ii6er un^ere
Sriiberfdiaft berpngtcn ©uSpenfion Itegt

eine ^uii^bilttonS^Streitigfeit gu ©runbe
iiber bte nur hie SDJttglteber grofeerer ©tabte,
tro ba§ umftrittene Sfaterial gur S8er=

luenbung fontmt, flare (£in[id)t Ijaben f6n=
nen. (£§ biirften ba^er aucl) an biefer ©teHe
cinige SBorte ber 3IufIIarung ii6er bie gange
SIngelegenljeit ermiinfcfit fein.

3m Saufe ber le^ten ge^n ^a^re Ijat man
in ben gro^eren ©tabten, unb trie e§ fc^eint

mit ©rfolg, ben , SSerfuc^ gemadjt SeJIet*
bungSgegenftonbe BergufteHcn v:\h in ben
©ebSubcn eingufii^ren, hie enttreber au§
ipo^tmetaH befte^en ober eine SJletalliibergug

l^aben. Sion le^teren finb glrei SIrten im
(Se&rand), foId)e Bei henen ba§ ^nnere ber
©egcnftctnbe (SCiiren, genfter, ^eljlleiften

u. f. h).) mit etner SiJif^ung bon Stfdfie unb
®ip§ gefiiHt ift, ein Slriifel lriel(5er ben 3ia=

men „G:[ignum" fii^rt, unb au§ folc^en bei

ireli^en ha§ Si^nere au§ ^olg befteljt unb bei

henen SJietaHubergug an ©telle be§ gournirS
au§ §oIg Irttt. ®tefe gtbeite art ift al§
„EaIamtne" Betannt.

SSci ber Slufftellung bon S^iiren unb gutter,

fommt Sarpentertcertgeug, al§ ha§ geeig^

netfte SBerfgeug gur aSerhsenbung, eBenfo
tcerben Bei bem SfnBringen her SBefleibungen
unh ^eBUeiften, SEinMs unb @e:^rung§=
lacfjneiblobe Benu^t, tuctlirenb eine fogar

ftumpfe ©dge BierBei hie gelrol^nlid^en erfor=
berlicfjen ©tenfte leiftet. ®a§ §crngen ber
cifernen SCiiren unb StnBringen ber eifemen
gutterral^men, Bebarf borerft ber Stegutirung
eine§ SSIinb^gutterS ia§ au§ §oIg Befteljt.

S'JicCjt bie §erftellung biefer SCiiren, gen*
fter unb anberer S8efleihung§gegenftanhe, aBer
ha§ SluffteHen unb StnBringen berfelBcn inirb

nun bon gtnei (Seirerten, hen Sarpentern unb
hen fflfetaHarbeiten, alk iijnen gutommenbe
JtrBeit Beanfpruc^t. SJon ben Earpentern,
meil hicfe ©egenftonhe biefelBen finb tbie hie

friiljer au§ $oIg berfertigten, toetl htefelBen

S^eile eineS ©ebSuheS, im ^nnem beSfelBen
anguBringen finb unh e§ gu biefer a3errii5:=

tung her 33enu|ung bon Karticntertoertgug

Bebarf. SSon hen fflJetaHarBeitem Inetl biefe

©egenftonbe bon i^nen berfertigt unb aug
WetaU Befte^en.

®tefe fid) toiberftreitenbe Slnfjjrud^e ^aBen
Tjautfadjlid) in 3?eH) ^orf gu ernftHc^er ©to=
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rung her untcr Mrbettern fo notffienhigen

harmonic, unh felBft gu StuSftanben gefii^rt

unb BaBen hie 3uri§biJtion§5©treitigfeiten,
bie alfo jc^t gu unferer ©uSpenhirung bom
23au5®epartement fii^rten, Iftxaufbei^WO'
ren.

®ie ©uSpenfion erfolgte al§ SBeftrafung
cineS ®i§gi|3linar=S3ergel^en§. Sie ©treits

froge lag nemlic^ ber borigeS ^a^r in

STampa, gla., ftattgefunhenen Stonbention
be§ a3au=®efiartement§ gur ©dilidjtung bor
unh biefe Sonbention entfdjieb, ba'fi bie um«
ftrittene Sfrbeit hen SJJetaHarBeitern gu<
fomme, tro^bem turg gubor, SRic^ter ©atjnor
in ^eto glorl, her bon ben SKetallarBeitern

felBft alS ©c|ieb§rid}ter in ber ©treitfrage
borgefc^Iagen toar unb al§ foldier fungirte,

gugunften her Sarpenter entfd^ieb unb einige

anbere ©lahte biefe ©ntfd^eihung al§ 9^td^t=

fc^nur gelten tie^en.

Sagu fommt nod), ha^ bie S8aufontraI=

toren in 3?eir ^orf berlangten, ha^ hie SIr=

Beit bon Earpentem berricgtet trerbe unh bie

SfetaHarBetter Biergu tnfompetent erflarten.

@§ ift bann aao) borgefommen, baf; in einem
©cBaube in 3'Jetri gort in bem le^tere tat=

fiidjlidj bie SKetaHsSBefleibungggegenftanbe

aufftellten unb anbradjten, hiefelben toieber

entfemt toerben mu^ten, meil bie gauge S[r=

Beit al§ gu fe^Ier^aft unh unBefriehigenh be-

funben, unb bafj biefe SIrBeit barauf[}in bon
Earpentern berric^tct Inurbe.

2Bir ftel^en t)ier bor einer feljr bergloidten

grage Bei ber e§ hem Uneingetoei^ten unb
felBft hem ©ingetoeiljten f(^ttier fatten toirb

gu entfdieiben tnelc^e ©eite im SRedite ift, hie

Earpenter ober bie SJJetaHarBeiter.

2Bie bem amS) fei, unfere EjetutibsSSe^

f)orbe fagte im ^anuar 1910 einen Sefdjiufe

in tDeId)em fie oBige EntfdEieibung her feam^
paer SJonbention guritdtnieS uno aBermalS
ba§ StuffteHen unh StnBringen bon Wetatl'
SBefleibungSgegenftanbe fiir hie " Earpenter
al§ eine ifinen gutommenbe StrBeit Beans
fprud^te. S)araufl)in tourhe biefe StrBeit

in SJeln g)orf unb anheren ©tdbten nac^ mie
bor bon hen Earpentern berridjtet. 93eihe

.§anbtungcn tourben bon her ©t. SouiS ^on=
bention at§ eine Stufte^nung gegen bie 83e=

fdjiiiffe unh S?onftitution§beftimmungen be§
©epartements aufgefafet unh unfere 23riiber=

fd)aft tourhe mit 31 gegen 22 ©timmen fu§s
pcnbiri.

Sa nun aBer bie Sonftttution ber St. g.

of 2. borfd)retBt, ha'^ bie (Sefe^e irgenb eineS

iSrer SepartementS mit erfterer iiBercin^

ftimmen miiffen unb biefe eine Seftimmung
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entfjalt tDonad) eg gur ©uSpenfion irgenb

einer affiltrten Organifatton einer gtricil)rit=

id 2Kajoritat 6ebarf unb biefe 58eftimmung
fomit au&j Bon bem SBau^Separtement gu-

heoM£)Un ijt, roar btc mit meniger benn
grDeibrittel aTJajoritat bcfc^Ioffene ©unpens
fiou, imgefe^Iic^.

2Ba§ bie Sragttieite ber (Su§penfion cm=
betrtfft fo fet fiier Bemerft, ba^ biefelBe

lebtglidj bie ©uSpenbirung unferer SKitgliebs

fc^aft bon ben lofalen Sau^Eentralen, ober

beren 9Iu§tritt nu§ bcnfelBen bcbmgt; bie

gugefiorigleit unferer Crganifation gur St.

g. of Q. unb bie SGertretung unferer QoiaU
Unionen in lofalen ober ftaatltc^en Sentral=
Brpern toirb burd) bie ©u§penfion nii^t

Beeintrac^tigt.

Sie ©jefutibe, unb ebentueH bie nac^fte

S^onbention ber 21. g. of 2., irirb fic^ nun
mit ber ©uSpenfion fotoie mit ber gongen
ftreitigen Stngelegen^eit gmif(^en Earpenter
unb SKetaHarfieiter Befaffcn miiffen, toaS bie=

fen, trie f(^on oben angebeutet, infotoeit e§

fid) um bie ^urtSbittionSfrage ^anbelt, nidit

tDcnig Kopfgerbrec^en berurfadjen burfte.

S8ieIIei(^t toare e§ ratfam unb gtnerfs

ma^ig toenn bie 2t. g. of S. bie grage einem
unparteifc^en, fadjberftanfaigen Somite gur
®ntfc6eibung unterbreiten miirbe. ®iefe§
Somite fonnte gtbet (ScbSube auSma^Ien in

benen SUJetaH^Sefleibung gur SBertoenbung
fommt unb in benen in einem berfelBen bie

Sarpenter unb im anberen bie 2)IetaIIarbei=

ter l3ie umftcittene Strbeit gu berriditen ^Sts

ten, um bann gu entfdjeiben trelc^eS Oetoerl

gu beren SluSfu^rung ba§ egeignetfte unb bie

grofete Serei^tigung bagu bat. Stber aui)

bie§ toiirbe nic^t gum giele fut)ren tcenn bie

Stngeprigen beiber ©etoerte ni(^t bon brii«

berlid|em ©eifte befeelt unb bereit finb auf
bie eine ober anbere 2Beife ben fo nottoenbi=

gen grieben unter fiifi toieber fierguftelten.

•sidier ift, ba^ bie§ nur baburc| gefc^el^en

tann, ba^ eineS ber beiben ©etoerle truf bie

StuSfubnmg ier umftrittenen Strbeit bergid|=

tet. SBergeffen toir nidjt, ba% toir cingebenl

beg SlBarfpatches „einer fiir Sttte unb StHe

fiir ©inen," aHefammt ©lieber einer ein=

gigen gamilie, ber organifirten Strbeit, finb,

unb ba% ba§ ©etoerf tcctc^eg ben SSergic^t

gu leiften tjat, ebentucK unter ben golgen
ebenfof(^ti)er gu leiben r)at aU baS Pettier!

gu beffen gunften eine Suri§biftion§fh:eitig=

feit entfdjieben, unb bem bie umftrittene 2tr«

beit gugefproc^en mirb im anberen gaHe gu
leiben baben toiirbe.

SBaren bie SBoubanbtocrler bon biefem
®eifte befectt fo fbnnten ©tijrungen unb
©treitigteiten, toie fie burcb StrbcitSborfdjies

bungen unb ©infiibrung neuen SKaterialB

benirfad)t, bermieben toerben unb e§ toiirbe

gur ©d)iiditung bon ^surt3biftion§5@treitig<

feiten nid)t einc§ fo foftfpieligen StparateS

bebiirfen tote baS SausSepartement ber St.

g. of a.

®cr Sntcrnationolc .'jtotgarbcttersSongref?.

(Son St. .§ein§, SBieSbaben.)

^m Stnfdilu^ an ben internationaten 5par»

teifongrefe fanb in i^opent^agen aud) ein ins

iemationater ipoIgarbeiterJongre^ ftatt; eg

ift befc^amenb fiir unfer gro^e Organifation
in ben 93cr. ©taaten, ba^ toir toeber auf bem
altgemeinen, noc^ auf bem fpegiellen J?on=

grefe bertreten loaren. ®§ ift getoi^ nidjt

ber finangielte 5punlt, ber un§ bon einer Se=
fc^idung foldjcr internationaler Srmbgebun»
gen' berfiinbert; bon feiten unferer englifc^»

amcritanifdjcn SfJitglieber ift e§ too^I Tlari'

get an befferem SBiffen, toenn nidjt (SIeid]»

giiltigteit; nod) ift bie ameritanif^e Strbeit

terbetoegung nid]t bagu getangt, ben leinen
protetarifc^en iltaffenftanbpunft anguerten^
nen unb cnergifc^ gu bertreten; nodj gtau^
ben gu SSiete unter il^nen an bie 2ltogIid)£eit

einer Samegie ober [ftodefeHer Earriere, bie,

toie tocitanb einen jebcn ©otbaten SJapo^
tcong ben 3)Jarfd)aIIgftab in ben Eumifter
t)inein tog, einem jeben gabritarbeiter ober
^anbtoerter auc^ ermbgti^t toerbe.

Sd) begtoeiffc feinen Stugenbtid ben guten
SBitlen unferer ©eneralbeamten ober ber

@eneral=®i:etutibe; aber baben bie nii^t bag
3ted)t, fief) auf bie mangelnbe ^nitiatibe uns
ferer fortfd)ritttid)en beutfd)en SoIalS gu be^

rufenV Sag gauge ^afir toirb auf bie ©j-e*

futtbbeamtcn unb auf bie englifdien Unions
raifoniert unb gefdjimpft. S)ie Sonbentio^
nen toerben bemac^taffigt ober gar nidit be«

fdiidt, aber toenn einmal bie (Setegenbeit ba
ift, eine toirtlic^ fortfd)ritttic^e, groggiigige

grage in Stnregung gu bringen, unb fei eg

btog, um bie grage in einer lonferbatiben
amerifanifcfien Sonbention gur ©prad)e gu
bringen unb bamit ben internationaten @e=
banfen agitatorifc^ gu fiirbem, nim, bann
finb unfere mebr ober toeniger tnallrotb an^
gelaufenen 93riiber nid)t gu finben. SBitter

beflagte fid) in Sopenbagen ber ^ntemat.
©etretar Seipbart bariiber, ba^ bon ben
amerifanifc^en §otgarbeiters(Setoer!fd^aften

nicbt einmal eine Stnttoort, gef(^toeige eine

??ertretung gu er^atten fei.

©g foHte mid) ungemein freuen, toenn
biegmal ein Stntrag auf Sefdjidung beg im
^a^xe 1913 in SBien abgubaltenben gnt-

^ongreffeg ber ®eg JJIoineg Sonbention bon
beut'fdier ©eite borgetegt toorben toare.

iSortaufig toiH icB mii^ benn begnugen,
ettoag ©ingetbeiten iiber ben Qnt. SSerbanb
gu geben:

Sn ©tuttgart, im ^abre 1907, toaren 12
'

S^ationen burd) 27 ®elegierte bertreten.

®ort tourbe bereitg befcbtoffen, baf; bie WiU
gtieber einer angefdjtoffenen Organifatton
obne 33eitritt§gelb unb unter Stnre(Snung ber
bigger geteifteten SSeitrage in bie Organifas
tion beg fianbeg beitreten fiinnen, in toetd)eg

fie auggetoanbert finb; toag benn glucllidier

SBeife gum 5S^eit aucb bet ung in Stmerifa
aboptirt tourbe.
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S)er ^nt. Union ber Qoliaxbeitex: Qcfjoun

20 SJationen, m'tt 35 SUerbiinben, an; fdmmts
Itd^e SBerbctube ^dl)lten tm ^aijxe 1908 runt)

275,000 2)£itglteber, lnobon allerbingS bie

§dlfte auf S)eutfii)Ianb entftel. Saburc^
entfdHt ber §aupti^etl ber fincmjieHen folnol^I

tote ber 2lr6ett§Ieiftung auf bie beutfdjen

©enoffen, toaS biefe jebocl mc§t abtidit, bcU
be§ gerne gu tragen, unb fiir bie 2Iugbret='

tung be§ 58erbanbe§ gu arbeiten; ttia§ fonnte

bod) noc^ fo S8iele§ erreic^t liierben, toenn toil

mit unferen 200,000 SKitgliebern beitreten

iroltten, unb trie toiirbe biefer Seitritt buxd)

unfer SBeifptel auf anbern, nocfi gemfte^enbe
mirlen.

Sluf bem bieSidrigen S^openSagener ^on*
gre^ toaren 27 SSerbdnbe burcg 48 Selega-
ten bertreten. Sie ^nt. Union gdl^It Iieute

12 SSerbdnbe me^r al§ gur ^ext ber ©tutt=
garter ^ongreffe^.
©g gepren ^ur Union folgenbe Sdnber:

Seutfc^Ianb, SdnemarJ, ginntanb, 3iorme=
gen, ©djioeben, OeftreicI, Ungam, ©nglanb,
grantreicfi, SBelgien, ©erbien, ©^Ineig unb
Sulgarien.

Ser italienifc^e SSerbanb ift feit ©tuttjjart

tnieber gufammen gebroc^en. SBie man \itijt,

betl^eiligen \xd) gmhe tion ben fidnbem bie*

jenigen, bie auc^ ben S8er. ©taaten ben grbfea

ten ^uroac^g letl^en.

golgenbe Qeilen, bem beutfc^en Organ bet

^olgarbeiter entnommen, getgen ben @eift,

ber im ^nt. SJerbanbe l|errfct|t:

„@rft ber fefte QufammenfcEiIufe ber ort=

lid^en SBereine gu grofeen Qentralberbdnben
gab ben ©elrerffcEiaften bie Sraft, bie fie

gur ©rfiittung iEirer Stufgoben befi^en jniij»

fen.

„$abcn fic§ bie SBerbonbe anfang§ auS*
fc^Ite6It(| auf nattonalem ©ebiet bet^dtigt,

fo fiil^rte ber gortfd^ritt ber tapitaliftifien

SntlcicEelung bagu, audj mit ben organftrs

ten Serufggenoffen be§ 2lu§Ianbe§ Seriil^=

rungSpunlte gu fuc^en. 2Iu§ ber Iletnen

SBerlftatt, bie nur fiir ben lolalen SDJarft

arbeitete, baben fic^ 9iiefenbetriebe enttoidelt,

bie barauf angetoiefen "ftnb, i|re Slbfa^gebtet

ftdnbtg gu bergrbfeem. SMe £anbe§grengen
Juerben iiberft^ritten, e§ toirb fiir ben SBelts

marft probugirt. S)ie ©rgeugniffe ber Slr^

better au§ femen ®egenben finben im etge*

nen Sanbe Slbfa^ unb beretten burc^ i^re

a3inig!eit benen, bie biefe ©egenftdnbe bt§=

fier aHein fierfteHten, eine empfinblic^e Slon*

furreng. S)ie bon ber Wegierung aufgeric^=

teten JioUfc^ranlen ertueifen fidb bal§ al§ etn

rec^t glx)cifd)neibigeg ©tfilnert; fie Seranlaffen
bie anbcren ©taaten, Siepreffalien gu iii&en

unb ftatt bie Sage ber Slrbeiter gu l^eben,

inerben fie ein aifittet, il^re fiebenS^altung
noc^ Ineiter ^erabgubriicEen.

„©o bric^t fid) aHmdHid^ in ben S?opfen

ber bentenben Slrbeiter oer ©ebanfe SBal^n,

bie Sonfurreng an i^rer UrfprungSfleUe gu
befdmpfen. SBir tooHen un§ ni^t gegen bie

Sinfu^r auSIdnbifc^er ©rgeugniffe tuefiren.

fonbem ba^in ftreben, bie Quetten gu tier=:

ftopfen, toeldje bie biHige ^erfteEung fener

SBaren ermoglidien. Stud) bie Strbeiter be§
2Iu§[anbe§ follen fid) organifiren. 2Bo foldie

Drganifationen beieitS iporl^anben finb, tiegt

eg in unferem ^ntereffe, i^nen jeben S8or=

fd)ub gu leiften. @§ ift aud) unfer 9Sortf|eit,

tuenn unfere auSIdnbifc^en SoUegen oug=
reidienbe Qoijxie er^alten. Unb fiat man fid)

erft gu biefer Sluffaffung buri^gerungen,
bann ift eg nic^t mel^r trieit gu ber ®rtennt=
nig, t>a^ bie ^ntereffen ber SBerufggenoffen in

alien Sdnbem in fe^r ineitge^enbem Tla'QC

gufammenfaHen. Sie SJotl^tnenbigteit, eine

ftdnbige aJerbinbung mit ben @etriertfd)aften

oeg Stuglanbeg gu untertialten, brdngt fid)

auf. SJeben bem fc^riftlic^en SSerte^r er=

toeift eg fic^ alg gtoedmdfeig, bon Rett gu
geit in perfbnlic^en gufammentiinften bie

SDJeinungen auggutaufi^en. Sie Organifa^
tionen lernen bon einanber, mit ber S^ii

fommt man bagu, eine getniffe (£inf)eitlid)!eit

in ben ©inric^tungen ber SSerbdnbe gu

fc^affen unb toenn eg aud) big gur ©(^affung
intemationaler Serufgberbdnbe na^ bem
iyjufter ber nationalen gentralorganifatio^

nen nod) ein toeiter ©diritt ift, fo ift baS,

toag inir in ben Borftel^enben ©a^en ange=

beutet ^aben, bod) gleic^bebeutenb mit ®tap=
pen auf bem SBcge gu btefem Qiele."

S)ag ift eine bemiinftige, aner!enneng=

toert^e Sluffaffung, ber fid) jebeg 2Kitgtieb

ber a3rot[)er^oob onfc^Iiefeen lann. ©elbft

bem auggefprod^enften ©goiften in unferm
a^erbanbe miifete eg einleud^ten, bafe bie ^nt.

Union fur ung bie Saftanien aug bem geucr
tjolt. SBer fc^on fematg mitgearbeitet l^at,

tnern eg gait, neu eingetnanberte gtaliener,

^uben, spolen, Ungam u. f. to. in bie Dr=
ganifation gu bringen, ober fie babon obgu^

fatten, ©trilebredier gu toerben, ber mufe

fidj fagen, ba^ etn fc^toereg ©tiid Slrbeit

bann boKbra^t ift, toem eg ber ^nt- Union
bereitg gelungen ift, befagte ©lemente in bie

Organifotion gu bringen, e^e fie fic^ bagu
berleiten laffen, nac^ bem SoKarlanbe gu

tommen.
gotten toir in ^open^agen unfer SBertre^

ter ge^abt, bie bort ben Dft unb ©iibeuro^

paifdien ^olgorbeiter bie ameritanifdien 3ii=

ftdnbe ber SBa^rl^eit gemdfe gefd)ilbert 5dt=

ten, toiirben fid^ SBiele berfelben bebenlen,

el^e fie burc^ i^re Stu§toanberung aug bem
ategen in bie S^raufe gerat^en.

&ir hjotten ^offen, ba'^ ber in " biefem

^a^re gema^te ge^Ier fid) nic^t im .^a^^re

1913 toieberbolen, ba^ bie U. SB. of E. anb

^. in SBien il^rer ©tdrfe unb i^rer SBebeu^

tung gemdfe toirb bertreten fein.
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SBo ift giii^arb ©Aliens?

SRtd^arb ©c^Iieng, gebiirtig aug SBaiem,

loirb gebeten Untergeid)netem, feinem
greunbe ben er auf bem Sampfer ©rofeer

ffurfiirft lennen lernte, feine Slbreffe gugu*

fenben, unb ^ameraben bie i^n lennen finb

erfu(^t i^n auf biefe Stufforberung aufmerl=

fam gu mac^en. Sbtoin SBergner,
SR. atoute 7, ebangbiEe, ^nb.



La grave generale des Employes des
chemins de fer en France.

(par Alphonse Henryot.)

Ce que nous avions predit dans un article

precedent, vient d 'avoir lieu en France; le

proletariat de la voie ferree, las d'attendre

les reformes promises, s'est revolte contre

les grandes compagnies des chemins de fer,-

et a cesse son travail.

Pendant trois-fois 24 heures, les gares

parisienues, ainsi que celles de plusieurs

grandes villes de France furent fermes; la

vente de billets etait suspendue, ni la poste

Hi les compagnies de transport n 'acceptaient

des bagages et d 'autre marchandise, et la

poste aux lettres ne fonotionnait qu 'au

moyen d 'automobiles.

On s 'imagine facilement le desarroi dans

le elan bourgeois, la terreur sur les bancs du

gouvernement; le pris des vivres se doublait

a Paris, et pour peu que cet etat des choses

eut ete maintenue, les grandes compagnies

furent forces de eeder aux reclamations, plus

que justifies, de leurs employes.

Mais voila le point d'interogation que I'on

est en droit de poser en ce moment:

Pourquoi cet elan superbe a ete rabattu au

bout de trois jours?

Cette tentative de greve n'a pas avorte,

faute de secour financier; ce n 'etait pas

1 'argent qui a manque; de meme que le

nombre des participants a ete assez grand

pour garantir sa reussite. La sympathie du

proletariat frangais ne faisait pas defaut

non plus, puisque les eleetrieiens firent,

surtout a Paris, cause commune aveo les

grevistes de la voie ferree; meme les

ouvriers masons, ainsi que d'autres branches

du batiment se mirent en gr^ve et ajouterent

au traeas gouvernemental.

Les raisons de cet avortement Staient

multiples; d'abord manquait-il de spon-

taneite a ce - mouvement; point de mot
d'ordre, point de jour fixe et de date pre-

cise. De lour propre Initiative, les

employes et ouvriers des chemins de fer, aux

grands ateliers de la Chapelle, a Paris,

jetaient bas leurs outils, 1 'augmentation du

salaire demande depuis plus de vingt ans, et

promis deja plusieurs fois, leur avait ete

refuse net; d'autres suivirent leur exemple;

beaucoup de colore beaucoup d 'enthusiasm,

et beaucoup de bonne volonte, mais peu de

discipline. Les chefs des organisations eux

memes etaient obliges de se servir d 'automo-

biles pour transmettre leurs ordres aux mem-

bres du syndicat de la province.

Voyant ce disaccord, ce manque d 'union

dans les rangs des employes, le gouverne-

ment avait beau jeu; 11 proclamait la mob-

ilisation, c'est a dire il transformait les

grevistes, qui jusque 13. n 'etaient que des

ouvriers libres, des employes d'une Industrie

privee (sauf ceux du resau de I'Etat), en

militaires prenant leurs ordres du ministre

de la guerre et mena^ant les refractaires de

prison et d'amendes, et le tour fut joue. Et

de dire que c 'est bien le gouvernement d 'uno

Republic, le gouvernement d'un pays

demoeratique par excellence, qui a trouve ce

moyen douteux pour rester, selon lui dans

la legalite.

Cette maniere d'agire rappel le souvenir

de la Commune ; en 1871 aussi, le proletariat

parisien etait reste dans la legalite, le

gouvernement d'alors s 'etait mis hors la loi,

de meme que dans la seance a jamais

memorable du jeudi, 27 octobre, le president

du ministere, le renegat Briand, a laisse,

aussi ciniquement que maladroit, echappe

I'aveu suivant: "Le gouvernement est

heureux que les evenements lui ont permit

de rester dans la legalite, mais il est possible

que des cas puissent se presenter oil le

gouvernement se verrait force de sortir de

la legalite, et de prendre des mesures

contraire a la loi."

Voila ce que chaque bourgeois, chaque

eapitaUste pense. Sur ce point toute ia

elasse capitaliste est d 'accord avec Mr.
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Briand; contre les interets du cofEre fort, et

du porte-monnaie bourgeois il n'y a pas de

loi qui eompte. Mais, si au eontraire, cetto

greve eut ete d'une duree plus longue, si

elle aurait meritee avee plus de justesse le

titre de greve generale, qu'est-oe que le

gouvernement aurait fait?

Le sang uous monte au front, rien que

d 'y penser. La classe bourgeoise et

eapitaliste, qui ne se gene pas d 'exploiter le

proletariat a outrance, n 'hesiterai point de

faire verser le sang de eeux qui a'op-

poseraient a cette exploitation. Le denni-

million de soldats des amies divers ne sont

point la pour defendre la patrie contre

I'ennemi etrange, eet ennenii etrange ne

sert que d 'excuse pour maintenir cette

armee, prete a tirer sur le vrai, le seul en-

nemi de la classe gouvernemental et

eapitaliste, sur la classe ouvriere.

Si I'Empereur d'Allemagne, dans un

moment de franclyse aussi stupide que

brutale dissait aux soldats dans une caserne

a Berlin : "Si je vous 1 'ordonne, vous

devez tirer sur pere et mere, sur frere et

soeur, '
' les gouvernements du beaux pays

de France ont ete assez prudents pour ne pas

laisser echapper de sottises pareilles, mais

ils n'ont jamais manque jusqu'a ce jour

d'agir selon les maximes de I'Empereur

toque et maladroit.

Que I'on soit Men persuade que ce u'esii

point la forme de gouvernement que la

classe eapitaliste se donne, qui lui dietera

sa politique envers le proletariat
;
que ce soit

la forme republicaine ou monarchique, que

le chef du gouvernement s'appele president,

roi ou empereur, tant que le regne restera

entre la classe possedente, tant que le peuple

permettra a une minorite sans scrupule de

lui tirer la peau sur les oreilles, cette

minorite poursuivera avec tons les moyens

on son pouvoir, ce but; ni forme, ni

politique, ni frontiers geographique y chang-

eront la moindre des choses. Jamais, depuis

que 1 'on eerit 1 'histoire, les armees

nationales ont eommis des atrocites contre

1 'armee ennemie Strangfere, comme la. force

armee et mercenaire de la bourgeoisie a com-

mise contre la classe ouvriere proclamant

ses droits, ou essayant de I'affrancHr du

joug eapitaliste.

C'est done due purement au hazard, si la

bonne saignee intentee n'a pas 6te applique

cette fois au proletariat dissatisfait, maie

que 1 'on en soit assure, ce n 'est que partio

remise-.

Quel enseignement devons nous tirer de

cette greve morte?

D 'abord la maxime indeniable, qu 'mie

greve generale est forcement sinouymo avec

revolt, qu 'une revolte, qui ne dependra pas

de nous de voir se transformer en revolu-

tion; n'est pas une chose que I'on pent

proclamer. Le jour ou la classe eapitaliste

obligera la classe ouvriere a .se servir de

cette arme, que I'on ne se contente pas de

reformes futiles, et ne se serve pas de

moyens derisoires. Le proletarait ne devra

pas risquer sa peau et ses os pour une

augmentation de salaire de 2 cents par heure,

mais bien pour changer le systeme, en abolis-

sant une fois pour tout, le systeme

d 'exploitation de I'homme par I'homme.

Pour arriver a ce but il faudra d 'abord

eduquer les masses, les organiser fortement -jj

et les habituer a la discipline. II faudra
*

leur inspirer leurs droits d'homme, et leurs

devoirs de citoyens, 1 'amour de la pustice,

et la haine contre le systeme de classe qui

nous gouverne depuis des siecles et que nous

sommes las de subir plus longtemps.

Une fois les masses proletarienncs

prepares de cette maniere pour la lutte

finale, nous doutons fortement qu'une

revolution sanglante sera encore necessaire;

si la classe eapitaliste ne cedera pas aux

justes revendications des ouvriers, elle se

mettra en dehors de la legalite comme le

gouvernement frangais vient de le proclame,

et elle en supportera les consequences.

A Thought.

Hearts that are great beat never loud,

They muffle their music when they come

;

They hurry away from the thronging crowd

With Ijended brows and lips half dumb.

And the world looks on and mutters—"Proud.'

And when great hearts have passed away
Men gather in awe and kiss their shroud,

And in love they kneel around their clay.

Hearts that are great are always alone.

They never will manifest their best

;

Their greatest greatness is unknown

—

Earth knows a little—God the rest.

—Father Ryan.
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CEABLE, C. B., of L. U. 1585, Lawson, Okla.

^ Claims Paid
During Dec. 1910 i

No. Name. Union. Am't.

13912 Alex. Krolikowski .....' 1 $200.00

13913 J. H. Neahous 1 200.00

13914 Wm. W. Cannon 15 200.00

13915 John McKeirnan 36 50.00

13916 Mrs. Martha A. Owens.

.

62 50.00

13917 Aug. Bikenherg 73 200.00

13918 George Steel 73 200.00

13919 Mrs. Minna Schlack 80 50.00

13920 James Kalafagldes Ill 200.00

13921 Albert Johnson 247 200.00
13922 Mrs. Lizzie Zlembinski. . 309 50.00

13923 Adam Smith 581 200.00
13924 R. M. Luttenton 651 50.00
13925 Mrs. C. E. Cadieu 715 50.00
13926 Gustave Gueth 723 200.00
13927 George W. Simons 771 200.00
13928 Mrs. E. C. McNaught. . . 802 50.00
13929 Mrs. Rebecca Ford 107 50.00
13930 Arthur Daigle 134 200.00
13931 Albert E. Athey 550 200.00
13932 Mrs. E. L. Williamson.. 667 50.00
13933 Chas. W. Foreman 1391 50.00
13934 A. M. Mullendore 1391 200.00
13935 Howard T. Abbott 31 200.00
13936 Joseph C. Pharoah 160 50.00
13937 James M. Leddy 176 200.00
13938 Mrs. H. C. Bristley 261 50.00
13939 E. L. Nestell 334 200.00
13940 Henry Kuvek 375 200.00
13941 Louis Larsen 471 200.00
13942 Albert Berls 1784 200.00
13943 Mrs. Martha Schwandt. 1784 50.00
13944 Timothy Crowley 10 200.00
13945 Alfred A. Wills 22 50.00
13946 Mrs. Rose Welsh 25 50.00
13947 Wm. M. Milllgan 27 50.00
13948 Mrs. G. E. McDonald... 33 50.00
13949 Daniel McLean 33 50.00
13950 Edward Roesner 72 200.00
13951 Mrs. Clara Lester 578 50.00
13952 Mrs. Martha Gale 80 50.00
13953 Salvador Demarco (dis.). 129 300.00
13954 Mrs. Emma J. Chansey. . 158 50.00
13955 Thomas Hunt 242 200.00

13956 Fred Kuehl 242 50.00

13957 Mrs, Lillian Volquards.. 304 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
13958 Mrs. Emma Gassrow.... 416 50.00
13959 Mrs. Mary Probst 416 50.00
13960 Junius C. Walker 746 122.00
13961 Mrs. Mary Jane Hume.. 1186 50,00
13962 J. Berbe (dis.) 1505 200.00
13966 Jacob Schwickerath (dis.) 5 300.00
13964 B. Frank Demphey (dis.) 20 400.00
13965 Mrs. Bella Alinky 138 50.00
13966 Mrs. Mary Macheet 181 50.00

13967 John Higgins (dis,).... 216 400.00
13968 Robert Pfeiffer 242 200.00
13969 Mrs. Charlotte Wilson , . 302 50.00
13970 Isidore Lecuyer 342 200.00
13971 Theodor Schrotz -, . 375 200.00

13972 Mrs. Florentiena Rick,,. 419 50.00

13973 John Thalman 419 200.00

13974 Andrew Mecke 422 200.00

13975 Dominick Euppert 515 200.00

13976 W. W. Franli 810 200.00

13977 Charles Dages 985 200.00

13978 R. H. Patterson 98 200.00

13979 Warren E. Casler 1672 200.00

13980 John Migel 87 200.00

13981 C. C. Benner 110 200.00

13982 Otto W. Nielson 181 100.00

13983 Mrs. Ida Drake 239 50.00

13984 Frank Allard 1021 200.00

13985 James W. Lauer 1145 200.00

13986 Glaus Ortlund 62 200.00

13987 Mrs. Gertrude Frank... 324 50.00

13988 James C. Williamson,., 349 200.00

13989 Adolph Rankel 550 200.00

13990 Samuel P. Bloom 736 200.00

13991 Chas. P. Sizer 984 50.00

13992 Mrs, Mary B. Wilson... 996 25.00

13993 James W. Scott 1738 200.00

13094 Peter W. Lorish 19 200.00

13995 J. H. Sampson 25 200.00

13996 Chas. Vaillencourt 100 50.00

13997 John Templeton 301 200.00

13998 Peter Jorgensen 309 200.00

13999 Mrs. Augusta Voeltz 522 50.00

14000 Svend Jepson 613 200.00

14001 Richard Henry 1582 200.00

14002 Christ Kilgus, Sr 34 200.00

14003 Mrs. Cora Beall 71 25.00

14004 M, J. Walling 132 200.00

14005 Herman Heidmann .... 188 200.00

14006 Andreas Heilmann 209 200.00

14007 Mrs. Margaret Henifan , . 215 50.00

14008 Mrs. Marie Prochaska,. 308 50.00

14009 Mrs. Marion Stovall . . . 318 50.00

14010 C. R. Senters 339 200.00



No. Name. Union.

14011 Joseph Brachman 355
14012 Friedrlch Brandt 375
14013 George Nusbaum 464
14014 Thomas McNamara .... 507
14015 Nicholas Murphy 920
14016 Chas. W. Stewart 1072
14017 Wm. Cottrell (dis.) 1107
14018 Mrs. Barbara Beal 1209
14019 Mrs. Delia McKenzie . . . 1747
14020 Berthold Kistner 5

14021 O. Larkin 13

14022 Morton A. Horner 274
14023 Mrs. Edyth P. Serviss... 493
14024 Mrs. Delia Earnest 906
14025 Mrs. Minnie B. Rook. . . . 1476
14026 Mrs. Berntine Larson . . 451
14027 Mrs. A. M. Grundmann. . 460
14028 Mrs. P. Wurtzler 592
14029 D. E. Merritt 691
14030 Wm. F. Saunders 746
14031 Lars Lewis 1717
14032 S. H. Scott 103
14033 Mrs. Eva Eoehlk 13
14034 Charles O. Peterson 32
14035 Mrs. Amelia Bellerose. . . 99
14036 Edward Fehrenbach 142
14037 Mrs. Johanna Eilrich . . 419
14038 Mrs. Elizabeth O'Connor 471
14039 Elijah J. Watson 621
14040 Andrew J. Carlson 639
14041 Mrs. Anna Stromberg. . . 639
14042 Mrs. Esther Maslow. . . . 727
14043 James Farrell 867
14044 Emil Chrlstel 55

14045 Mrs. Mary E. Kline 55
14046 J. E. Ormhelm 55
14047 Mrs. Frances Mallett... 218
14048 Mrs. Anna Streit 242
14049 Alex. Ferguson 668
14050 Mrs. Theresa Eeinhardt. 242
14051 Mrs. Mary Artner 419
14052 Mrs. Lillie Jalo 422
14053 Mrs. Sallie Jones 1442
14054 Englebert Loeper 1670
14055 John Van Der Sloot 1352
14056 Alvin E. Holmes 1591
14057 John J. Daniels 1626
14058 Jacob Steinert (dis.)... 12

14059 Herman Bellfua 87
14060 Carl Lotz (dis.) 182

14061 Sam'l B. Bastian (dis.). 691

14062 Albert W. Hardaker .... 760
14063 August Braun (dis.).... 901
14064 Daniel J. Malone 43
14065 Joseph Augers 178
14066 J. N. Allman 213
14067 Jerome Nethenay 251
14068 Mrs. A. A. Johnson 407
14069 Mrs. Marie Nyholt 434'

14070 John Leddy 453

14071 August Post 1036

14072 Jacob Vancura 1786

14073 Alex. Anderson 181

14074 Mrs. Ida Bleau 219

14075 Louis Bourrienne 309

arpeoter
Am't. No. Name. Union. Am't.

50.00 14076 Mrs. Golda Prissman... 427 50.00

200.00 14077 David W. Hall 952 50.00

200.00 14078 Stefan Specz 1784 100.00

200.00 14079 H. R. Patterson 98 200.00

200.00 14080 Tobias Kasofsky 504 50.00

100.00 14081 Mrs. Elizabeth Eixen . . . 524 50.00

400.00 14082 Charles W. Gibson (dis.) 701 100.00

50.00 14083 Mrs. Mary J. Quillin.... 1514 50.00

50.00 14084 Mrs. Lizzie Downes .... 109 50.00

50.00 14085 J. H. Hearn 362 50.00

200.00 14080 Emil A. Carson 434 200.00

200.00 14087 Henry Valley 643 50.00

50.00 14088 Mrs. Johanna Strom 1108 25.00

50.00 14089 S. M. Davison (dis.) 362 400.00

25.00 14090 Mrs. O. A. Edmondson. . 14 50.00

50.00 14091 Edward I-Iurffi 20 200.00

50.00 14092 Mrs. Anna S. Stromberg 106 50.00

50.00 14093 Mrs. Heloise Tremhlay.. 134 50.00

-50.00 14094 Wm. D. Auty 219 200.00

50.00 14095 Leo Flolle 723 50.00

200.00 14096 Robert W. Jones 591 50.00

20o'oO 14097 Charles Rule 1297 50.00

50^00 14098 A. B. Westlake 55 200.00

200.00 14099 Mrs. Rebecca J. Muss... 64 50.00

"5o'oO 14100 Henry Weins 87 200.00

200^00 14101 Allen Kilborn 125 50.00

"5o'oO 14102 Mrs. B. L. Carlson 167 50.00

50^00 14103 James Gannon 250 200.00

5o!oO UWi Edwin O. Wright 276 200.00

20o'o0 14105 Mrs. Sarah Henderson . . 305 50.00

"50 on 14106 Mrs. Lulu Lyons 318 50.00

_„ „„ 14107 Frank Cole 348 200.00
ou.uu 14108 Mrs. Lillie M. Hamm 348 50.00

100.00 14109 Mrs. Mary Rocheleau... 351 50.00

50.00 14110 Stanley Pachucki (dis.). 355 400.00

nnnn 14111 Peter Nilson 457 200.00ou.uu 14112 .Jacob Zegel 490 200.00
200.00 14113 Mrs. Marie Patvin 730 25.00
50.00 14114 L. H. Proctor 1536 100.00
t^n nn 14115 Vaclav Kubu 39 200.00ou.uu

i4iig Mrs Barbara Cihak 54 50.00
50.00 14117 R. E. Mason 55 200.00
50.00 14118 Samuel L. Whaples 97 200.00
>-,n nn 14119 Gust Erickson 98 200.00ou.uu 14120 James W. Cale 201 200.00
50.00 14121 Walenty Majewski 242 200.00
50.00 14122 John Hockanson 434 200.00

900 00 14123 Mrs. Josephine Lefevre. 801 50.00

,^„ ;^
14124 Mrs. Pauline Rivera . . . 1283 200.00

100.00 14125 Chas. Fawson 1367 105.00
200.00 14126 Chas. H. Perry 1367 200.00
900 00 14127 Mrs. Ethel McElreath... 1415 25.00

Zrl'^^ 14128 J. B. Caldwell 276 200.00
400.00 14129 Mrs. Sarah B. Woods. . . 79 50.00
200.00 14130 Mrs. Clara Abramovitch . 723 50.00
400 00 14131 Mrs. L. S. Williams.... 1072 50.00

2QQ QQ 14132 Roy Drum 1769 200.00

200.00 Total $29,377.00

400.00

gpQQ United Brotherhood of Carpenters

50.00 State Councils.
50.00 Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
50.00 Front St.. Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.

50 00 Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.
^ New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118

200.00 Main St., B. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, .Tames

200 00 H. Reeve, 1446 Fladdon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
,J00.00 ave., Troy, N. Y. : secretary, John Rice, 523
200.00 W. 50th St., New York City.
_„ „f, Texas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumont,
ou.uu ,j,g^ . secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833 Colum-

200.00 bian St., Houston, Tex.
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A $75,000 Course
of Home Training
in Architecture

The tnJy ideal method of instruction is the knowledge and
experience of the very best experts combined into a course of instruc-

tion and taught in a way most easy to understand, remember, and apply

to practical problems. The training that most nearly meets these quali-

fications is that provided by the International Correspondence Schools,

of Scranton, Pa. At a cost of over $75,000 there has been prepared a

complete Course in Architecture, written by the very best experts that

could be obtained and taught after a manner that 1 8 years of experience

with the most practical correspondence method of instruction in the

world has proved to be thoroughly efficient and practical. The experi-

ence in training thousands of men and women has proved that it is as

possible for a man to become a proficient architect through this method
of study as with any other known. To quote from an editorial in the

Architectural Annual: "A college education is by no means necessary

for it will be remembered that at the first Civil Service examination for

positions at Washington it w^as not a college graduate or beaux arts man
(though many of each class com-
peted) that passed the highest

examination, but a student of

the International Correspondence

Schools, of Scranton, Pa." The
I. C. S. Complete Architectural

Course contains nearly 6,000 pages

of text and over 3,500 illustrations.

It has enabled hundreds of ambi-

tious young men to secure respon-

sible positions in this field of w^ork

and has been of much assistance to

those already holding the higher

positions. Full description, terms,

etc., sent free upon request. Mark
and mail the coupon today.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, -without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect Electrical Engineer
Architect'l Draftsman Electric-Railway Supt.
Building Inspector Electric-Lightiug Supt.
Contractor & Builder Electrician
Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent Eng.
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer
Mechanical Drafts. Bookkeeper
Civil Engineer Stenographer
Surveyor Civil Service Exams.
Steam Engineer French 1 With
Marine Engineer German > Edison
Machine Designer Spanish J Phonograph

Name^

Street and No..

City_ .State_
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Bui-leigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Tbos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, III.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneei- Bldg.
Americus, Ga.—A. M. Perdue.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—^A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KautEmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cusliman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugb, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321J N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. B. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st. ; L. D. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

: D. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
272 Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.

_ 67, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St.,

Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,

- J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, Bast Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen st.

IBristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Butfalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime Blk.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, J. H. Robinson, assistant
business agents. No. 1, Albert Schultz ; No.
10, W. S. Duel ; No. 13, Thos. P. Flinn ; No.
54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58, Chas. GrassI

;

No. 62, Thos. RatclitC ; No. 80, Wm. Brims ;

No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181, Thos. F.
Church ; No. 199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242,
John Baumler ; No. 272, Clyde Farley ; No.
416, Fred C. Lemke ; No. 434 ; Chas. Dex-
ter ; Nos. 448, 461, 1727, 250, P. W. Par-
ker ; No. 504, A. Weiustein ; No. 1307, R.
Huffman; No. 1639 (Millwrights), John
Plynn. Mill and Factory Workers : No.
1367, Joseph Dusek ; No. 1784, Huber
Stary ; No. 1786, Frank Kurtzer. Address
of all officers and business agents : Room
502, Cambridge Bldg., 56 Fifth ave.

Cincinnati, O.—^J. D. Pegg, 1228-30 Walnut st.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, O.—W. R. Yager, 717 Superior ave. ;

Joseph Lobe, 717 Superior ave.
Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Cotfeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hlnman

St. (Columbus, East).
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish..
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Dayton, O.—H. Foose, P. 0. Box 303.
Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, W. H. Hayden, 318 23d
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, -1422
Curtis St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Derby, Conn.—Steven Charters, 111 Wakelee
ave., Ausonia, Conn.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14,
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st,

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, HI.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—T. E. Worsham, Box 631.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—Matt. Holdenberger, 1759 W.

Franklin St.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

Fort Dodge, la.—F. C. Woodbury, N. 16th st.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel 5 A st

Fort Worth, Tex.^W. B. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214J Ave. B.
Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hekitt, Box

306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glens Falls, N. Y.—B. B. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

—
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ISARGENTI
1 VBM f

IRON BENCH PLANES
ADJUSTABLE WITHOUT REMOVING CUTTER

WITH PATENT FROG

SARGENT
1 VBM [

|

i=i.»ricUMl ne'w rapid adjusting bench plane permits

adjustment of the frog forward or back without re-

moving the clamp or cutter. Try the Number 9 (9 inch

Smooth Plane).

|i=*.iririj,'nl cutters are made of the highest grade

steel, hand tempered. They are unconditionally

warranted.

|

i=*.^rirf:<.'a
l
wood bottom planes are constructed so

that the frog is held in the iron frame work by machine
screws which do not work loose.

|

i=*.i:iHjJhj1 block planes Nos. 4306, 4307, 5306, and
5307 are made with wrought steel clamps that will

not break.

|

i=?;^:W:4?ial "V-B-M tools are the Very Best Made.
Ask yo\ir dealer for them. "Write for catalogue.

SARGENT & Company
Manufacturers of Hardware
for more than Sixty Years

High Grade Tools, Builders' Hardware, Etc.

11S8 I_eonaP(l Street, New YopK City



T Ih e C a r p a n t e r
Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lynch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. P. Scott.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badlsbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7tli

aye., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Jit. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hey, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 602 S. 4th st.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305i Main.
Huntington, W. Va.—U. S. G. Allen.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 B.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Henry Liebock, 25th and
Main.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st.,

Hoboken, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, J. H. Dennis, 223
College, Rosedale, Kan. ; No. 6, J. S. Smith,
2044 Holmes ; No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527
Summit, and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John

;

No. 168, S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave.

;

No. 1635 (Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafay-
ette and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, HI.—Jobji H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, HI.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus

ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
KIngsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, D. C. busi-
ness agent, 538 Maple ave. ; J. W. Brooks, L.
D. 158, 538 Maple ave. ; H. T. Hass, L. TJ.

158, 538 Maple ave. ; T. J. Johnson, L. U.
769, Pasadena, Cal.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—B. C. Walker, 62 Munroe St.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Jemery Gagnon, 1017 Elm
street.

Mayaguez, I'orto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Merlden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332i Cods

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hlnkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 20 Wash-

ington ave., South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, III.— (Tri-
Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, Iir.^John M. Hurst, Box 337.
Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. RIchter, 31 Hazel St., West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Predrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,

301 St. Dominique ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre,
127 St. Dominique st. ; L. U. 1244, Richard
Lynch, 127 St. Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson, Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—John Stirling, 224 Plane st.

;

O. B. Bedford, 40 Rowland st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 CoUett

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—Herman Bremermann, 1326
Mariguy St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton st.

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F, P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1 , U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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Tlhe C mi t ar
New York City—For Manhattan : David

French, 142 B. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142
E. 59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142 E. 59th
at. ; Jos. Crimmins, 142 E. 59th St. (shops
and unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry
Erickson, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; Harry Lea, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C.
H. Bausher, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx; Thos.
Dalton, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx ; Frank Hol-
lereith, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx. For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; C. C. Swenson, Mineola,
L. I. For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684
Richmond road, Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.

;

Julian Wazeter, 63 Richmond ave., Port
Richmond, S. I.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Summer

street.
North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.

Mason, North Easton, Mass.
Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,

332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.
North Yakima, Wash.^0. F. Leiand.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Fruitvale Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C.—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.

Omaha, Neb..—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

;

L. D. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney. 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Haywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.

Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents, 142
N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, J. C. Klephart,-; F.
B. Allen, W. S. Bigger ; address of secretary
and business agents. Union Labor Temple,
Room 6.

Pittsfield, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—-Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand Ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.—G. W. Hllllker, 10
Thompson St.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

ISARGENTI
Vv-b-mF

WOODBOnOM
PLANES

It^TJUi^jBl "Wood Bottom Planes are made of selected beech,

thorougtily seasoned. The frog screws will not work loose.

They are machine screws engaging in the iron frame work.
Cutters are heavy enough so that they will not jump. They
are of best grade of steel, fully warranted.

"Write for our catalogue.

SaPQent &L Company
Manufacturers of Tools and Hardware

for more than sixty years

11S8 Leonard Street, New York City
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Quebec, Cau.

—

Eahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th St.

Reglna, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Brancli, N. J.—B. F. Lane,

Station B. Long Branch, N. .1.

Richmond. Va.—jas. J. Ranl^in, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 ;2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St. ;

A. Agreen, 459 South ave.

Eye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,
N. Y.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—.J. G. Wilks, 66-67 Conti-
nental Block.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty. D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave., Ocean Park Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad
street.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.

Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
ave.

Sesser, III.—I. Hill.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—P. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

Sloatsburg, N. Y.—Chas. Morris.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gllman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester, Okla.—E. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. E. Carney, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, 111.—W. E. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d st.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J,

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. B. Mitchell, 740 17J
ave., South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive St.;
L. H. Proske, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Wm. M. Michaels, 3001 Olive
St. : John Prehn, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. De-
livery.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. I-Iellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
strcGt

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28tb st.

Syracuse, N.-Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa. Fla.

—

Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Schuhmacher, 915

Maple ave.
Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—J. W. Beam. 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Tonaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 129 Oswegs-
burgh St.

Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor
Temple.

Ford Patent Auger Bit
Just the Bit for the Carpenter.

Ready! Anytime, Anywhere!

Made by a special process from abso-

lutely perfect steel, bought in Fifty Ton
lots to get the highest grade. Every

bit is tempered just right and cannot

breal^. Bores a clean hole. Will not

clog up. Buy the Ford Patent Auger

Bit of your dealer. JVrite us and we

will send you circular telling how well

they are made.

FORD AUGER BIT CO.,
HOLYOKE, MASS.

-*';»'^?--ifflLanaV
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OUR EMBLEM
JEWELRY

ATTRACTIVE, APPROPRIATE AND ACCEPTABLE

Watch Charms, Cuff Buttons, Lapel

Buttons, Emblem Pins and Rings

PINS—EMBLEM PINS, in rolled and solid gold, hard enamel, hand-

somely finished. Can be worn on the coat, vest, shirt or tie. Rolled gold, 25
cents each. Solid gold, $ 1 .00 each.

BUTTONS—SCREW-BACK BUTTONS, in rolled and in solid gold

and hard ensimel finish, with patent screw-button backs. For wear in the lapel

of the coat ; easily put on. Never come out. Rolled gold, 25 cents each.

Solid gold, $1.00 each.

—CUFF BUTTONS, in solid gold only, and hard enamel

face, with dumb-bell shank. $2.00 per pair.

CHARMS—WATCH CHARMS, in rolled and in solid gold, with hard

enamel emblem on face ; reverse side smooth for engraving if necessary. Hand-
somely finished in every respect. Rolled gold, $ 1 .25 each. Solid gold, $7.50
each. Engraving extra.

RINGS—EMBLEM RINGS, beautiful design, gold filled and in solid

gold. Very much in demand by our members. Gold filled, $1.50 each.

Solid gold. $5.00 each.

BADGES—BUSINESS AGENTS' BADGES, of German silver and

neat design, with U. B. emblem, enameled lettering and very substantial.

$3.50 each.

—OFFICIAL BADGES. The official combination parade

and funeral multiple badge, containing lithographic reproduction in colors of

our Union Label as well as our emblem. Prices as follows : One badge,

$ 1 .5 net ; two and over, $ 1 .00 each, net ; six and over, 75 cents each, net

;

twelve and over, 60 cents each, net.

In ordering these goods send all orders

and make all remittances payable to

FRANK DUFFY, Gen'l SecV, Indianapotis, Ind.
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Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

Troy, n'. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho.—E. E. Hodges.
Utlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Krenlngham, 820 12th

ave., B. ; James Robinson, 112 Cordova st.

Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland
avenue.

Walllngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—0. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Follanbee, W. Va.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J., Gal-
vin. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass —John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

The aggregate capitalization of the great

trusts in the United States exceeds twenty

billion of dollars, or nearly a quarter of

the total wealth of the country.

Oh, what men dare do, what men may
do, what men daily do not knowing what

they do!—Shakespeare.

True men and women are all physicians

to make us well.—C. A. Bartol.

EVERY MECHANIC SHOULD BUY

How to Frame a House, or House and Roof Framing
By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

SI It is a practical treatise on the latest and best methods of laying out, framing and raising

timbers for houses, together vrith an easily understood system of Roof Framing, the whole
making a handy and easily applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen and journeymen.
Part I, Balloon Framing. Part II, Roof Framing. Part III, How to Frame the Timbers
of a Brick House. Eighty Illustrations. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Also Roof Framing Made Easy
^ A geometrical, easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to

modern building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engrav-
ings with extensive explanatory text. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Send Name, Address and Cash for Books.

Also EXPERT OPINION, and Candidates for Building and Tenement Inspector Coached

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 200 W. 146th St., New York City. Former BuUdins Inspector for 15 Years

ISARGENTI
1 v-B-M r

IRON PLANES
Wrought Steel Clamps do not break. They fit the hand. Easy and secure

tlu-oat adjustment for fine or coarse work. Try our 4306 (Japainned 6"), 430'7 (Japanned 7"),

5306 (Nickel 6"). 5307 (Nickel 7"). Write for our catalogue.

SARGENT & CO., '^^''''%f'Sorni^nfi.ty%^f^^''' 1158 Leonard SI., New York
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Model Shirts

Are Right!

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper

$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 boot

Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters' Tools
j

^<X^__^ Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which i8 a guar-

Every Tool Covered .„^ .Jl^ antee of hiehest quality, we manufacture a tuli

byaBroadGoaraDtee

Under our - unio irau<=-."<». », .....-. - - = 7 .,

antee of highest quality, we manufacture a tuli

line of

Planes (both iron and wood), Chisels, Drawing

Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke -»">ti°.-

Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,

. Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

IOHIO TOOL COMPANY, DeptU, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn. N.Y-

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjustins except
turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily

returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on taw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to

show you our Adjustable
Handle. Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Saws,"

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, "^'
*'^«°;^- f

jV"'^„^^^^^^

l;.KU rr,Jh.A in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part ot the busmess.



MAKE YOUR WORK EASY BY USING A

MORRILL SAW SET

TH E "SPECIAL" SAW SET.

A Properly Set Saw Stays Sharp and Runs Easy True and Clean

PRICE, $1.00, SENT PREPAID

or ask your dealer to get it for you

CHAS. MORRILL, fOZ NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 50
Application Blanks, per hundred ... 50
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec Sec. Order Book, each ropy . . 50
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec, Receipt Book, each copy. .$0.50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treasurer's Cash Book 60

WORKERS UNION

UNION^^SWIP

Taclory No.

f

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Pre.. CHAS. L. BAINE, Sec-y-TiMi.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE
gEND FOR CIROTTLAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

A Quick Drill for Wood and Metal

"YANKEE" JFlv No. 50

This Drill cuts continuEilly on both
forward and backward strokes of

the driving handle—no lost motion
—a real time saver.

It has a chuck of new design (3-iaw) I

that holds any straightway or twist '

drill with round shanknot over 3-16"
in diameter. Price, (2.50 postpaid.

A High-grade Reliable
Tool in every detail

Send for our book of Labor-Saving "YANKEE** Tools; a postal brings it

Your Dealer Sells "YANKEE" TOOLS
NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKtN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy test proves them aupeiior to all others. A trial will coavince you

THE/ifFMiNPuleHO'
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S.A

LONDON, ENQ. WINDSOR. CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: **I have
examined your circular, with care, cmd do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not .old «s per circular. QAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N, J.
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WHEN EVERY MAN'S AN HONEST MAN

Bu ROSS MORISEN.

When every man's an honest man.
And every woman loyal.

Freemen shall reign in freedom's land.
And every man be royal.

Both parties shall be out of power.
And their machines be broken ;

"Trusts" will be things that we can trust.

When only truth is spoken.

The tariff wall that binds our land
Needs but a breath to break it

;

When each man's hand is a brother's hand.
And reaches out to shake it.

The price of food shall fall again
And life becomes a pleasure.

When business men are honest men
And give an honest measure.

Divorce shall die, and enmity
And scandal cease forever,

And every man to do his best
Shall honestly endeavor.

Hope, to courageous hearts and brave.
Shall give the strength of twenty

;

For men no more shall toil and slave
And starve in midst of plenty.

No more shall traitorous monsters drink
The life blood of the nation.

When Truth and Right and Justice rule
In high and humble station.

When every man's an honest man,
And every woman loyal.

Men shall be kings—as freemen can

—

For every man is royal

!
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ABRAHAM LINCOLN, THE EMANCIPATOR.

(By Alexander Law.)

!T would be well for the

workingmen of the nation,

on each recurring anni-

versary of the birth of the

great martyred President,

to review his life work

and realize what he accom-

plished in his day and

1

generation for industrial

emancipation.

In his time, as at present, two industrial

systems were contending for supremacy.

He is recorded as having said in one of his

speeches, '
' This nation cannot permanently

endure half slave and half free; it will be-

come all slave or all free.
'

'

It became all free, because he and others

who believed in the principles of the

Declaration of Independence insisted the

inalienable right of all men to life,

liberty and the pursuit of happiness be

applied to black as well as to white men.

It cost about a half-million of lives and

millions of money to convince the people

there might be some truth in the statement,

after all.

Ben. Franklin once said :

'
' Experience

is a hard school, but some people will learn

in no other. '
' It should not be necessary

to repeat the experience of the civil war

to convince the American people they

will make no mistake if they realize

the men who signed the immortal declara-

tion were compelled to get down to funda-

mentals to justify themselves in the eyes of

the world in their desire to build a free

and independent nation, in which all power,

like living springs, should come from below

and emanate from the people instead of

being graciously bestowed on them by their

self-styled superiors from above.

That some, if not most of our modern

slave-holders, the so-called captains of in-

dustry and corporation magnates, are still

in the school Ben Franklin spoke of is

evident from the fact they insist their

employes must work under such conditions

and accept such hours and wages as they

choose to impose on them, in spite of the

self-evident truth embodied in the declara-

tion, "Governments derive their just pow-

ers from the consent of the governed, '
' and

it is a most encouraging sign of the times

that all labor, organized and unorganized,

is now beginning to realize that that ap-

plies to our industrial as well as political

affairs.

The spirit of the Dred Scott decision

still lives in our courts, and recent injunc-

tion proceedings points to a parallel de-

cision in the near future to the effect

workingmen have no rights corporations are

bound to respect.

The spirit of the great Lincoln is also

once more beginning to stir the waters of

our national life. The insurgent movement

emphasizes '
' the soul of old John Brown

is still marching on. '
' The preservation of

the union of states and the abolition of

chattel slavery. Thanks to the great man
the whole world delights to honor are

accomplished facts.

It is now up to the great union army of

today to fall in line and stand for the

preservation of the union of labor and the

abolition of industrial slavery. Mr. Lin-

coln's words are as applicable to the_ pres-

ent time as when uttered some fifty or more

years ago, '
' This nation cannot permanent-

ly endure half free and half slave." It

will become all union or non-union. The

American people must decide in the near

future whether they will adopt the pluto-

cratic system of industry, represented by

the corporation, or the democratic system,

represented by the labor organizations.

They cannot have both and expect to have

industrial peace in the nation from now on.

We should, then, in the language of his

immortal Gettysburg address, '
' dedicate

ourselves to the great task yet remaining

before us; that from those honored dead we

take increased devotion to the cause for

which they gave the last full measure of

devotion ; that we have highly resolved

the dead shall not have died in vain;

that the nation shall, under God, have a new

birth of freedom, and that government of

the people by the people and for the people

shall not perish from the earth. '

'
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The only organization that can insure the

next birth of freedom that is now due is

the organized labor movement, and by fol-

lowing the lines laid down by Thomas

Jefferson and Abraham Lincoln, the plain

people of the nation can achieve greater

victories in the future than any the past

had in store for them.

POWER AND PROGRESS.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

"There's always a flght 'twixt the right

and the wrong
And the heat of the battle is borne by the

strong."

NOTWITHSTANDING the

abundant success and won-

derful progress made by

organization in achieving

industrial advantages, la-

bor only dimly realizes its

power. Its strength is

still a latent fact in the

sub-conscious thought of

/Z\ the laboring world.

Vast possibilities lie dormant in the un-

used power of labor thoroughly organized.

Realizing this peril to trust interests, capital

recognizes the wisdom of forestalling in-

dustrial development. Hence, great activity

prevails in capital's precincts tending

toward the effectual annihilation of the la-

bor union.

Capital's organization and labor's organ-

ization are identical in pattern.

The commercial concentration of forces is

simply a match to the shoe worn on

the other foot of the giant of in-

dustrial discord. The two should keep step

and one should not try to impede the prog-

ress of the other in the work of improve-

ment for humanity. The organization of

capital should be directed as a supplement

to help rather than hinder labor's organized

efforts for upbuilding in the waste places

of life.

While organized labor, bearing the heat

of the battle with wrong, does not

comprehend its own strength of resources,

capital anticipates the possibilities of the

situation and makes the most of its op-

portunities against the time of labor's per-

fect awakening.

Growth and aspiration are the right and

privilege of every normal human being.

To be deprived by any chain of circum-

stances of such God-given right, and denied

such privilege is an irreparable misfortune

to any class or individual. Against such

misfortune the organization of labor would

strive to save and protect the overburdened

masses.

In the wide open volume of worldly vrrn-

dom even a toiler may gain, by observation,

a liberal education along some lines.

But self-educated and self-made men, to

attain their best, must avoid becoming

bigoted or narrow. The school of experi-

ence presents a broad and splendid cur-

riculum and men are learning their lessons

well.

One of the most effective and fruitful of

all truths there inculcated is that '
' in union

there is strength. '

' A few object lessons on

this line and impressions are made that

can never be unlearned or forgotten.

Students of economic conditions and pres-

ent-day social problems tell us the world in

general maturity and development has only

just arrived at the experimental stage.

Presumably they are reliable authority on

such subjects for the evidence of existing

conditions might seem to corroborate the

statement. This being the actual fact, what

a glorious future, abounding in power and

progress lies before labor as a union.

These students suggest co-operation as a

universal experiment. TTiey plan religious

union and industrial organization.

The influence of Christian churches is

asked to combine with the ancient majesty

and steadfastness of the Jewish synagogue

and creeds are requested to merge their

identity in fraternal love, all uniting to

repel the spirit of lawlessness and greed
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that appals our decent citizenship and

threatens civilization itself. The good must

co-operate to meet, counteract and control

concerted evil.

Preachers, rabbis and teachers counsel

organization and urge religious unity. The

world's toilers are finding a safe refuge in

unionism and around this refuge rages the

battle of right and vfrong. In the world 's

experimental stage, the masses are waking

up and the burden-bearers of the nations no

longer bow in tame submission to the

tyranny of their taskmasters. Throiigh

every craft men are learning to prove by

practical demonstration the strength of

union. If not for humanity's sake, will

not capital sooner or later, through a sense

of patriotic duty, co-operate with labor in

promoting the industrial welfare?

Poverty's environment and a generation

or more of inoffensive ignorance produces

a class formerly known in -the South as

"poor white trash." Other sections have

indigent hordes for which provision of

some sort must be made. Wherever they

are, this type furnishes the human grist

yearly gathered and ground in the con-

scienceless commercial mill. The Southern

factory and the Northern sweatshop attest

to an ever-increasing supply of this material

far in excess of the demand.

These are our brothers, and we are '

' our

brother's keeper!" More and more men
are acknowledging their responsibility re-

garding the welfare of others.

In the power and progress of unity,

labor's share in the business of the world's

so-called experimental stage is most pro-

nounced. Among labor's hosts we have

greatness and goodness to boast of. The

ranks of labor's vast army of veteran toil-

ers can furnish acceptable timber in the

work of humanity's higher and better up-

building. We have

—

"Men to match our mountains.

Men to match our plains

—

Men with empires in their purpose,

Men with eras in their brains."

GETTING WHAT ONE PAYS FOR AND PAYING
FOR WHAT ONE GETS.

(By H. B.

IFEIEND of mine whom
we'll call Simpkins had

occasion recently to buy

some drugs. Naturally,

he wanted to get them as

cheaply as possible, so he

did his buying at a
'
' cut-rate '

' pharmacy. A
wholesale drug traveler

afterward told him that

while he had saved 40 per cent, on some

articles, he had been overcharged 50 per

cent, on the others. The store he patron-

ized is one of a string of drug shops oper-

ated by a company which has in mind the

squeezing out of the smaller fry, and, while

one portion of the public may actually save

money on certain articles, the other por-

tion makes up'the difference in the selling

price of the cut-rate goods and unwitting-

ly helps to establish another monopoly.

Sometime ago I read of a hungry mortal

Moyer.)

who, looking for a cheap meal, entered a

restaurant which had in its window a sign

reading:

"All you can eat for 10 cents."

Beside the sign were two rolls and two

hard-boiled eggs. The hungry one plunged

into the bill-of-fare with the same abandon

that some of our moneyed friends pitch

into labor. When he had done, a bill for

$1 was presented. Naturally Ke raised a

kick and mentioned the sign he had read.

The proprietor complacently pointed out

the two rolls and the eggs, and smilingly

remarked that the sign meant just what it

said.

And this leads up to the statement that,

no matter how, where or when you look at

the matter, one seldom gets more than one

pays for.

In this connection it is rather interesting

to note that many human beings are prone

to fancy that in some way or another they
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can get around this fact. And even when

failure is the result of nine attempts to

beat the game, they generally try a tenth

time.

It is not hard to convince the average

building contractor, for example, that he

cannot, under anything like ordinary con- -

ditions, buy first-class timber at third-class

prices. Yet many of our builders have yet

to learn that third-rate wages do not make

successful hooks with which to catch first-

class labor.

Possibly it is good business to get both

as cheaply as possible—under certain con-

ditions. The chief condition is, of course,

that they be first class. Just how he can

be certain of receiving Al goods unless he

pays Al prices is something for Mr. Con-

tractor to ponder over.

When a man has something he wants to

sell he generally looks around for the best

market for it. Old John Farmer has al-

ways been given credit in the funny col-

umns for being slow-witted and easily bun-

coed. Such opinions may wear when the

knight of the hoe is out of his own barn-

yard and "doing" the town, but in his

own stamping ground he is about as shrewd

as they make them. In days gon^e by the

farmer used to send his fruit to the com-

mission merchants in the city and they sold

it for what they could get, pocketed a

healthy commission and a trifle more as

evidence of good faith and sent the rest

back to the farm. Sometimes a certain

market was glutted with fruit and prices

were accordingly poor. Now things are

different. Mr. Farmer is a member of an

association which for a small annual mem-

bership fee takes charge of his fruit from

the time it is delivered at the local station,

carefully distributes it at different mar-
kets, finds the highest prices for it and

does business in a businesslike way.

Tears ago workingmen with labor to sell

used to glut certain markets with their

wares and take what they would get for

them minus possibly a commission from

some employment agency.

Now they do business through organized

bodies which publish monthly (and in some

cases, weekly) magazines which keep them

posted as to conditions in various parts of

the country, and assists them in obtaining

the best prices for their labor.

The association of which the farmer is

a member guarantees its customers good,

sound fruit and the farmers connected with

it find it to their interests to feed their

culls to the cattle instead of sticking them
in the bottom of the barrel as they used to.

Consequently, there is little or no trouble

of any kind and both purchaser and pro-

ducer benefit.

Organized labor undertakes to keep out

the culls from its wares by the local ex-

amining boards, and although a bad one

may slip through once in a while, the gen-

eral result is that it offers the best that

can be obtained in the labor market.

Except in exceptionally prosperous times

skilled labor is never scarce in communi-

ties where the market price is good, and

whenever a settled locality emits a cry for

skilled labor, the answer can generally be

found in the prevailing wage scales.

Let us look at the unorganized side of

the labor market for a moment. The in-

dividual enters a market which he has

heard is a good one. Nobody knows where

he comes from nor what he has done in

the way of carpentering before. Possibly

he was a butcher before he took up a saw

—

a great many of the non-union workers per-

form like butchers, anyway. Perhaps he

carried pig iron around some steel mill.

At all events he is like the prize in the

penny grab-bag—he may, or may not be

"there." If he is any good he'll probably

soon join a union and go after the maxi-

mum wages, and if he isn't of any account

he is dear at any price, as many a con-

tractor who has had good work bungled up

could testify (if he would).

From the non-union worker's standpoint

it works out just as bad or worse (if possi-

ble) than from that of the speculative con-

tractor.

Cy Perkins has just written Josh Ham-
mernails in town from some big city say-

ing that he has "caught on" at carpenter-

ing, that wages are good, and that '''you

don't have t' belong t' no durn fool union

an' pay them there grafters one dollar in

good hard cash every month f'r nothin'."

Josh promptly packs his trunk and tells
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everybody in town where he is going.

Some one else tells some one else and

pretty soon the news is scattered all ovei

the surrounding country, and everything

that can lift a hammer is spending good

coin of the realm for railroad fares to reach

a market which by that time is probably

fairly swarming with carpenters, would-be

carpenters and never-will-be nail pushers.

Out of this riff-raff the contractors hire

and fire and hire, the men hoping against

hope that by some miracle or another wages
will go up to normal or better, the contrac-

tors trying to make themselves believe that

they stand a chance of getting first-class

material out of a nondescript crowd like

that at fourth or fifth rate wages.

And this brings us back to the fact that

the fellow who tries to get something for

little generally gets nothing, and his trou-

ble to boot.

Outside of an out-and-out gambling den

one seldom gets more than one pays for,

and when '-ne gambles he stands to lose

his all.

Contracting is too precarious a game in

itself without adding the non-union ele-

ment of chance to it, as many a contractor

who has skimped through a job by the skin

of his teeth could give evidence, and the

sooner employers realize that the union

carpenter with skilled labor to sell is enti-

tled to sell that necessity for a price fairly

commensurate with the present high cost

of living, that first-class labor is as essen-

tial as first-class material, and that un-

skilled, untried labor is a dangerous and

costly experiment, the quicker the labor

problem will be settled.

^V* IQ *^

THE INTERNATIONAL LABOR CONGRESS AT COPENHAGEN.
(By Alphonse H. Henryot.)

(Translated from the French in our November, 1910, Issue.)

On August the 28th, the representatives

of the International Proletariat, for the

eighth time, met in congress in the city of

Copenhagen to deliberate on subjects of

the utmost importance and interest to the

working class of the entire world. There

were about 500 delegates assembled in this

imposing gathering.

With the exception of Hungary, Fin-

land, Japan and the Argentine Republic,

the organized proletariat of all countries

where labor organization is in evidence

were represented and had sent delegates.

Eeviewing the work of this congress, one

of the subjects of vital importance under

discussion was the problem of unemploy-

ment and the means for the prevention, or

combating of this product of our -vicious

industrial system. Belgium, Switzerland,

the Scandinavian countries and Germany
presented statements on the advantages

secured on these lines, and the measures

adopted bj' their respective countries with

a view, if not to remedy, to as least miti-

gate the evil, while the delegates from
France, England and Austria told what
assured the congress that England would

display a more solidary spirit at future

occasions.

In order to not be discriminative in my
observations, I will state that the French

workers, also, were reproached for lack of

solidarity in connection with the Swed-

ish strike, yet they had at least a plausible

excuse to offer, viz.: lack of funds, emp-

ty treasuries. While the English trade

unions are commanding well-filled treas-

uries holding millions of dollars, it is a

deplorable fact that most of our French

brothers are going so far in their revolu-

tionary ideas as to see an infringement on

their liberties in the compulsory payment

of dues, even into their own treasury.

Hence, they were unable to contribute any

decent amount in support of the men in-

volved in this gigantic fight, but the

French delegates also gave assurance of

their members contributing their due

share at the next occasion.

Militarising the tactics to be pursued in

case a war should break out between

'

European nations, a matter, from my view-

point one of great importance, was

another subject of deliberation at the
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congress. The Nestor of the British labor

party, Keir Haxdie, recommended and

valiantly fought for the general strike, at

least in the industries turning out and

supplying munitions of war, as the most

eiEcacious means of stopping war. If the

congress did not concur in the recommen-

dation, it was not that the means proposed

did not appeal to the delegates, it was be-

cause they came to the conclusion that its

application was as ^et impracticable in

most of the countries. No doubt, the nest

international congress will take more deci-

sive steps in an endeavor to prevent or

suppress war between civilized nations.

Another subject equally important, oc-

cupying the congress was that of Co-

operative Societies, both productive and

consummative (for producing or buying and

selling.) This co-operative question may
possibly evoke little interest among our

brothers in America, but anyone who has

had the opportunity to personally watch

the progress, development and workings of

these co-operatives in Europe, will better

understand this movement and acknowl-

edge the urgency of the discussions on the

subject.

In England, Belgium, Switzerland, Ger-

many, Austria and even in Italy, these

co-operatives are formidably established

for many years. In the transaction of

their business they are yearly handling

sums of money representing millions of

dollars. Their success, in Belgium and

Germany especialh^, is so apparent as to

seriously alarm their capitalist competi-

tors, so much so, that they are now calling

upon their governments for restrictive

measures to cheek the business activity

of these institutions.

The Associated Capitalist Press has de-

creed the suppression of all reports on the

transactions of the International Congress,

to what extent they have been successful

in this ignoring policy in America is at

present beyond my estimation. Here, in

Europe, however, thanks to the powerful

and extensive labor press, authentic and

reliable reports were abundant. And when
the capitalist press retaliated in an at-

tempt at misinterpretation and misrepre-

sentations, they were compelled to take

notice of the stand taken and the resolu-

tions passed by the International Peace

Congress, composed of representatives of

the bourgeois element that was being held

simultaneously with the Copenhagen Con-

gress and which under the moral pressure

imposed upon it by the latter body, took

issue with it on the war question.

Having thus briefly reviewed the work
of this impressive international gathering,

permit me to ask a question: WhUe the

proletariat of the entire civilized world

was represented at Copenhagen, why were

the representatives from the United States

and from Canada so conspicuously absent?

Do our brothers in North America deny be-

ing part of the civilized world and have

they no grievances, have they no fault to

find with obtaining economic conditions,

no protest to enter against the vicious in-

dustrial system prevailing in their own
they had accomplished or were endeavor-

ing to accomplish, on the same lines.

.Another subject dealt with by this con-

gress was that of international solidarity

among labor unions, in other words, the

support to be extended to the workers of all

countries in case of strike or lock out. In

the course of discussion on this subject,

the famous strike in Sweeden was com-

mented on; it was pointed out that its

favorable outcome was to a great extent

due to the liberal support rendered the

strikers by the organized workers in Ger-

many, Austria and the little country of

Denmark. At the same time, the attitude

assumed during this strike by the workers

in England, who had made no perceptible

effort to loosen their purse strings in aid

of their struggling Swedish brothers, was
seriously found fault with. To the credit

of the British delegates, be it said, how-

ever, they sincerely deplored the tactics in

vogue among the labor organizations of

their country, which did not permit them

to show their sympathy with the Swedish

strikers in a substantial way, and they

country as well as in others? The working

people in the United States as well as in

Canada are smarting under capitalistic

oppression. The old age pension prob-

lem is as yet not receiving legislative at-

tention whatsoever, neither in the United

States nor in Canada. The time when
American legislatures or governments will
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undertake the providing for the superan-

nuated worker, the invalid of toil, or the

relieving of the unemployed, is still but a

remote possibility. Even during times of

industrial depression the American govern-

ment makes little or no effort to furnish

emergency work, state or municipal em-

ployment to the unemployed to keep them
and their families from starvation.

When in 1893, Coxey's army marched

to the White House in Washington, ask-

ing for either work or bread, they were

told: "Keep off the grass! " And when in

1907, the starving unemployed in New
York wanted to exercise their constitu-

tional right and assemble in a public

square, they were brutally dispersed by the

police, the famous Captain Schmittber-

ger, at that occasion, brandishing his club,

saying, '
' This is mightier than the consti-

tution. '

'

Only the socialist party was represented

at Copenhagen by seven delegates. This

party is merely -a political party, but al-

though it has a large number of trades

unionists in its ranks and is in accord

and in sympathy with the trades union

movements and demands, none of its dele-

gates held any mandate from any of the

American trades unions. (This is an error

the Western Federation of Miners and
the Glass Workers had representatives at

Copenhagen.—Ed.)

The American Federation of Labor with

its membership aggregating two millions,

as well as the Canadian Federation of

Labor, had no representatives at this im-

portant and imposing gathering, capable

to make thrones waver. And why? Are
not the American workers deprived of

their inherent rights under the injunction

law? Will the United Hatters pay the

$220,000 fine imposed upon them by a

judge playing the part of a watch dog for

the capitalist class? What are our

brother carpenters in New York going to

do about the injunction issued against

them in the interest of a Cambridge firm?

And the A. F. of L. oflScials sentenced to

imprisonment at from three months to a

year, will they go to prison? I hope not.

But with a prison sentence staring them
in the face and seeing their liberties

abridged, would it not be logical, would

they induce the Federation to make com-

mon cause with the proletarians of other

countries who have similar grievances?

Would anyone dare to maintain that the

workers on the American continent are

not effected by the war evil and not inter-

ested in its extermination? Without go-

ing far back in history, let me remind our

brother.? in the United States of the recent

war with Spain. This war was entered

into because it so suited the aspirations

of a mercenary Wall street clique. It is

with the breaking out of this war that

the food prices started on their upward
trend in the United States. It is this war
which necessitated the increase in all in-

direct taxation; it furnished the capital-

ist combinations and the legislature a wel-

come excuse for the raising of the tariff

and the increase in the navy. It is dur-

ing this war the imperialist policy and

the cry for territorial expansion origi-

nated, and as "appetite comes while eat-

ing," as the Fench put it, the endless

chain system was introduced in the United

States with its naval and military bud-

gets sufficient to satisfy the appetite and
aspirations of any European monarchy.

At this time, there is talk of fortifying

the Panama canal—mind you, the powers

that be, will not stop there; where there is

an army and cannons, and a navy with

ironclad warships, they are there for a

purpose and for use.

Not only the officers, eager to acceler-

ate their promotion, are looking forward

for war, but also the manufacturers of

rifles and cannon, the shipbuilders, anxious

to secure contracts, wish to see war break

out, chauvinism and that false, silly, ex-

aggerated patriotism that is being artifi-

cially inoculated into the brains of the

children in America, will do the rest in

the arousing of the military spirit.

We are told that the army and navy are

destined to defend the country against

foreign invasion, against the attack of an

outside enemy; but past events have shown

that in default' of an outside enemy, capi-

talistic governments do not hesitate to

use that very army or navy against their

enemy within, the working class.

The time has come for the labor orga-
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nizations on the American continent to

enter into intercourse and closer relations

with the workers of other countries and

to join in the manifestations of the inter-

national proletariat. And should they find

that the question dealt with at these gath-

erings do not concern the proletariat on

their side of the Atlantic, let them pre-

sent such of interest and import to them.

What our brothers in England consider

beneficial to them, will certainly not be

disadvantageous to our brothers in Amer-

ica.

The restriction of foreign immigration

has for years been on the labor program in

America, but capitalists ' interests at all

times on the lookout for cheap labor, for-

eign or domestic, have successfully op-

posed all measures in that direction. The
participation of the American workers in

the international labor congresses would
undoubtedly in the course of time bring

about an understanding between the wor-

kers on both sides of the Atlantic, which
would finally remove all cause for a de-

mand on the part of the American wor-

kers for the restriction of immigration.

Let them be represented at these gather-

ings, present their views on the various

problems under consideration, expound
their principles and way of thinking, and
beneficial results will not be wanting.

Three years hence, in 1913, the next

international congress will be held in

Vienna, Austria, the trades unions in North
America should take the sending of a

delegation in proportion to their numeri-

cal strength and in commensuration with

the importance of the occasion, earnestly

into consideration.

ADDRESS DELIVERED BY FRATERNAL DELEGATE FROM THE
CANADIAN TRADES AND LABOR CONGRESS AT

ST. LOUIS A. F. of L. CONVENTION.

Mr. Chairman and fellow workers—It is

my duty, my pleasure and my privilege this

morning to convey to you from the Trades

and Labor Congress of Canada the greet-

ings of its affiliated membership and the

wage workers generally throughout the

-dominion. I have always been proud to

be a member of the international labor

movement; but after my experience here

this morning, after listening to my fellow

fraternal delegates, I am more than ever

convinced that the future statesmen of

this continent will be found largely within

the confines of our international movement.

I believe one of the greatest problems

that confronts the workers of this conti-

nent is, not so much to push on to accept-

ing responsibility, as to prepare ourselves

for the responsibilities that are fast being

forced upon us. As compared with my
young friend. Brother Turner, I have been

only a short time in the international labor

movement, but in that short time I have

been made to feel that the trades union

movement allied with the political move-

ment is nothing more, possibly, than a

training school for future statesmen of this

continent.

It is sometimes a habit among members
of the organized labor movement to find a

little fault in connection with the huge
expense of holding such conventions ag

this; but I ask any delegate here this morn-

ing, after the experience we have already

had in this convention, after the things

we have been able to learn, if the value

of the personal acquaintanceship and the

value of the hand-clasp of those we have

been reading about can be measured by
the monetary cost? Who is going to esti-

mate it in dollars and cents? Who is go-

ing to put a price upon the bearing it will

have upon the future labor movement of

this continent?

The speakers who preceded me have Je-

ferred to the problems that confront the

wage workers, not only on the American

continent and the United Kingdom, but

throughout the entire world; and just in

proportion as members of the wage-work-

ing class learn to understand this interna-

tional character of the labor movement,
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just so much will we make for its future

triumph. Speaking from a continental

standpoint, we have such issues as the in-

creased cost of living and the same old

nightmare my brothers referred to, that of

unemployment, due to the introduction of

machinery and the displacement of labor.

We have all these problems to face. I will

not go into them in detail, but I am of the

opinion that all these problems we are

grappling with at this time spring from

the fundamental evil of corporate owner-

ship of the means of life.

As a representative of the Canadian

Trades and Labor Congress it becomes my
duty to explain to you as best I can some

of the problems we are grappling with over

there. At the last convention of the

Trades and Labor Congress of Canada one

of the subjects that occupied the attention

of the delegates was that of immigration.

That does not seem to affect the workers

here as it does in Canada. The delegates

will understand' that Canada is a new and

a growing country. I want to impress upon

the oflBcers of international unions, espe-

cially the tremendous responsibilities that

are being placed upon the shoulders of the

organized labor movement in Canada by

virtue of the number of people being

poured into that country. In addition to

the one transcontinental railroad we al-

ready have, four more are being construct-

ed, and as they are being built the authori-

ties and every agency seems to be at work

for the purpose of pouring into the coun-

try the surplus labor of Europe and else-

where.

The development in Canada during the

next ten years will equal a development it

has taken forty years to produce in the

United States. I remember, although I am
a young man, the rush there was to the far

West of the States a few years ago. That

same or even a greater development, is tak-

ing place in Canada. I want to impress

upon the international officers the necessity

of coming to the aid of the officers and

members of the unions in Canada to help

us organize and educate and care for the

tremendous influx of popvilation into Can-

ada at this time.

Some three years ago the Canadian

Trades and Labor Congress sent a repre-

sentative to Great Britain to plead with

the unionists there to prevent immigrants

coming to Canada under misrepresenta-

tions. We found the government and the

employers against us, and were compelled

to give up. Now we have resolved at the

last congress to face the issues squarely

and turn organizers loose in an effort to

assimilate and organize and educate those

men as they come in, and persuade them
to join with us and face the problems as

we have been doing in the past.

At the convention of the Trades and

Labor Congress in Victoria, in 1906, after

a discussion of some two or three days,

the delegates came to the conclusion that

in the best interests of the workers

throughout Canada they would declare for

absolute independent political action. That

declaration on the part of the congress 'as

been reaffirmed at every convention from

then until now. I want to point out, how-

ever, that the congress made a provision

that in the carrying out of that declaration

we grant provincial autonomy. The work-

ers in each province can determine for

themselves how best to carry out the dec-

laration.

There are so many things I might refer

to in connection with this question that I

scarcely know where to begin; but as my
fellow fraternal delegates have so thor-

oughly covered the necessity of the wage-
workers, and especially the necessity of

members of the organized labor movement
going into politics, I do not believe it will

be necessary for me to further emphasize

that point. However, as I come from Brit-

ish Columbia, I will touch on the situation

there. The question of immigration is a

burning question in British Columbia, more

so than in any other portions of the Do-

minion, on account of the orientals. There

are between 35,000 and 40,000 orientals in

the Province of British Columbia. We
have occasion to believe that something

more than resolutions may be required in

the settlement of that problem.

As a delegate to the Trades and Labor

Congress for the last five or six years 1

have introduced that hardy annual, that,

inasmuch as the capitalists of the world

create the wars they should do their own

10
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fighting. I appreciate, however, that all

the privileges we, as workingmen en;joy,

are granted to lis only in proportion to the

power we have to secure them. For the

last twenty or thirty years we have been

educating the orientals by the best means

that could be found in Germany, in Eng-

land and in the United States. We have'

had every ship carrying over the means

of producing wealth, and the Japanese, at

least, have demonstrated to us that they

are masters at the art of warfare. They

are also beginning to demonstrate their

achievements in the industries. In pro-

portion to this development among the

orientals we have to handle delicately the

question of the Japanese. Since we have

had a little squabble with them on our

coast a year or two ago their quarters

there have been nothing more than an

arsenal. I am opposed to militarism, bnt

I am compelled to believe that because of

this spirit of Japan that drives there

orientals to take the position they do we
may be compelled to reconsider our posi-

tion in that respect and make up our

minds to take action to preserve the white

man on this continent. We had hoped

that by education and probably by orga-

nization we would be able to assimilate

and make these people part of the inter-

national labor movement, but that does not

seem probable in the near future.

In British Columbia I presume we
have had nothing more than the growth

and development you have had in this

country. When I went to the province

about twenty-one years ago the different

industries were in the hands of individ-

uals. Later they grew into the hands of

companies, then into syndicates, and al-

though we sing that "Britons never will

be slaves, '

' our timber interests are owned
practically by Swift, Armour & Company;
our coal mines are owned by another labor-

skinning corporation, and our fisheries are

awned by some other Americans in Britain.

Whatever is left the Union Pacific owns.

No matter what flag floats over Canada,

our friend Pierpont Morgan seems to rule

the industrial waves!

We, as workingmen in the Province

of British Columbia and in Canada, have

made all this possible. Every privilege

every corporation enjoys has been given

to them by the working class. Years ago

in Sunday school I read in the Good Book
that "the Lord giveth and the Lord taketh

away." So it must be with the workers.

Every privilege we have given them we
must take away if we are to defend our

own interests. They have shown us /how

to do it. The workers of British Columbia

and elsewhere had voted for the represen-

tatives of the old political parties, and,

no matter whether they were Liberals or

Conservatives, Demoerates or Republicans,

they were no better than the principles

their parties stood for, and that is the

corporate ownership of the means of life.

Where three of four corporations own the

jobs of the citizens of that province we
have been compelled to take action. As
with the workers elsewhere, we never do

anything until we are compelled to. Wo
were compelled to take some radical and

revolutionary steps there. When James
Dunsmuir closed ^down the mines on Van-
couver Island because the miners had asked

for an increase in pay and had gone on

strike, he said to the striking miners and

to a royal commission, '

' These mines are

mine. Cannot I do as I like with my own
property?" That proposition is correct,

no matter how brutal it is. If the workers

will walk to the ballot box on election

day and confer the power to right the law

and make it legal for them to own these

things W6 must give them the right to

do as they like with their own property.

The E-.iners in British Columbia began

to question their right to own that prop-

erty. That in British Columbia was the

birth of the Socialist party. They said

when they got a majority tkey would make
all this property the collective property of

the working class. I remember how un-

popular it was to be a member of that

p^rty at that time. We had to carry on

a campaign similar to that referred to by
Mr. Turner this morning. However, since

1903 the Socialist party in British Colum-

bia has grown from a little group of less

than a dozen men in Vancouver to a

party that polled twenty- one per cent of

the votes in that county, despite the

fact that we have had only twenty-one

candidates running in forty-two consti-
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tueiicies. A great deal has been said about

legislation that has been secured. All the

legislation that has been referred to by my
comrades and all I could refer to that has

been passed in British Columbia came af-

ter the appearance of a few labor members

in that house. We first got the eight-hour

day for bituminous miners and metalli-

ferous miners, then we secured the Work-

man's Compensation Act. That was all

done within twelve months. Almost every

province in Canada now has a Work-

man 's Compensation Act.

That word "compensation" is very of-

ten misinterpreted. I have stood on the

banks of Coal Creek in the Fernie Dis-

trict, after an explosion that had killed

236 bread winners. I saw the widows and

children waiting for their loved ones to

be brought to the surface—and then you

talk to me about compensation. If all

the corporations at this moment were to

relinquish their right, title and owner-

ship and hand over to the working people

everything they have on earth, it would

not compensate for the wrongs they haie

perpetrated on our people for lo, these

many years.

It now costs money to kill a man in

these particular provinces, and therefore

there is less killing done. Where they

were killing at the rate of four or five

hunflred miners a year, after the first and

second year we had the Compensation Act

and had wrung from two mining corpora-

tions in British Columbia $232,000, they

got busy and brought in a measure which

provides for mine inspectors. For the first

time in our history they allowed the

miners to name one inspector, the govern-

ment to name one and these companies

name the third. A miner can now go to a

member of his own imion and inform him

of gas in the mine without danger of

losing his job. This is as it should be,

according to the testimony given by many
of the miners themselves. The real value

of this Workman 's Compensation Act is

to better fit us to fight the real battles

for industrial, freedom.

I hope that as a result of the magni-

ficent addresses given by my fellow dele-

gates, and as a result of the deliberations

of this convention, some new ideas, some

new thoughts will be planted in the minis

of the delegates. I hope also that as a re-

sult of the deliberations of this conven-

tion we will go home bigger and betier

men.

Provincial Perspective.

A pollywog lived in a mudpuddle small

At a country crossing of unpaved roads,

And he counted himself the greatest of all

That puddle of pollywog would-be toads

;

His position of ruler—above compare

—

Was absolute, e'en to the puddle's rim
;

He was the nearest great of the near great

there,

And this mudpuddle was the world to him.

In this tadpole example of local fame
We trace human nature wherever we go.

For pride, the world over, is always the same
And swells heads the faster the less that we

know ;

We find this big fish in his own little sea

—

And that little sphere is the tiniest pail

—

Though a mud-cat minnow he really may be

Treats all smaller fishes like he was a whale.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL,
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VITAL ISSUES.

The proceeding.? of the last official meeting of the late General Executive

Board, the report of the Compilation Committee, and that of the accountants

auditing the books of the General Secretary appear in this issue of The Car-

penter, each and all of which will undoubtedly be intensely interesting to our

entire membership.

<» ^ »»

Seldom has the General Secretary used, in any of his official writings, the

personal pronoun, "I,!' preferring the privileged "We," since it is generally

conceded to be a prerogative. Under this concession attention is called to the

matters just mentioned as involving "vital issues" of interest to all officers

and members, in certain directions a personal, as well as an official concern.

In the minutes of the General Executive Board, reflections appear against

our integrity, honesty, truthfulness and business management, conduct and
ability.

The rank and file of our Brotherhood should have facts and figures, not

insinuations or unsupported assertions. We thought we were competent, and
had the right to run our office according to—not the G. E. B., but Sections'

35-39 inclusive of our General Constitution, and perform duties otherwise and
13
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elsewhere prescribed. Nevertheless, being human, errors and mistakes are

possible with everybody, which includes us.

However, let it be understood that the endeavor has been to run our office

as economically as possible, lessening or increasing its force or their hours of

work or our own as business demanded. None complained ; instead, all enjoyed
the work and worked on to the best of their ability.

<^ ^» ^»

A few years ago, in compliance with the wishes of the General Executive
Board, we opened a stock book in which to keep a detailed account of supplies

shipped out each day. This book was inspected from time to time by the

Board, and as no complaints were made, we took it for granted that our method
of keeping stock was satisfactory.

Two years ago we decided it would be better to each day enter in our
stock book all supplies shipped to each Local Union and total the whole at the

end of each month, which course seemed satisfactory to the Board.

In all this time we had no stock clerk. At the end of each month some
stenographer would be detailed to take an inventory- and report stock on hand.

This was regularly, and, to our best knowledge and belief, correctly done.

In moving to our present headquarters the stock book in use was lost and
has never yet been found. We then put a regular clerk on a new stock book,

with instructions to go through all our orders, reports and correspondence

covering the period of the lost book in order that we might have as correct

account as possible of goods shipped during that time. When this was done,

we thought we saw clear sailing. We informed the Board of the lost stock

book and of our intention to procure a new one, and this also seemed satisfac-

tory, as no complaint was made.

Things apparently moved all right until after the April, 1910, meeting

of the G. E. B., when our expense clerk informed us he had found a bundle

of shipping slips for supplies, already paid for and forwarded to Local Unions,

that had never been entered in the stock book as ever being shipped to their

proper destination. We instructed him to have these entered up at the end

of April, 1910. This was done, and when the G. E. B. met in July, 1910, this

stock book, along with all other books demanded by the G. E. B., was submitted

to them for their inspection and examination. During that session the Board
took an inventory of all stock then on hand and so reported to the Des Moines
Convention. See pages 265 and 266, Journal of Proceedings 1910. The Board
also reported the following to that convention

:

"The reports of the expert accountants have been received regu-

larly, and in addition to these reports your Board has, each quarter,

gone carefully over the books, vouchers, bills and accounts of the

United Brotherhood and found them to be correct."

Besides that, on July 21, 1910, the Board reported as follows to the United

States Fidelity and Guaranty Company of Baltimore, Md., with which com-

pany we are under bond in the sum of Twenty Thousand Dollars for the faith-

ful performance of our duties as specified in our General Constitution

:

"To the United States Fidelity and Guaranty Company:
"This is to certify that on the 16th day of July, 1910, the books

and accounts of Mr. Frank Duffy, our General Secretary, were exam-
ined and found correct in every respect, all moneys and property

14
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under his control or custody being accomited for, with proper securi-

ties and funds on hand to balance his accounts, and he is not now
in default.

"He has performed his duties in an acceptable and satisfactory

manner, and we know of no reason why the Guarantee Bond should

not be continued.

"Dated at Indianapolis, Ind., this 21st day of July, 1910.

Name of Lodge: U. B. OF C. AND J. OF A.
By (Signed) W. G. SCHARDT,

Chairman of General Ex. Board.
Official Capacity."

In the face of all this we are at a loss to understand why the Board ordered
the expert accountants to make a special audit of the affairs of our office. Yet
we are not finding fault with or blaming them for so doing. "We raised no
opposition then, nor do we now. Our offices are wide open for inspection any
day of the year, while our books and accounts are at the disposal of any author-

ized party for examination.

What did the accountants find ? They reported

:

1. That they had examined the financial accounts of the U. B. and found
them correct.

2. That all moneys received at the General Office for supplies, tax or other

purposes, were accounted for and entered up correctly on our ledgers.

3. That all Locals Unions got the supplies they ordered and paid for.

4. That the profit on the sale of supplies averaged 951/2 per cent, on cost.

•5. That the profit on the sale of supplies, after deducting supplies for

free distribution, and cost of expressage, freight and cartage, was over 63

per cent.

6. That supplies to be accounted for in detail are as follows

:

968 Due Books.

1,003 English Constitutions. ^
351 French Constitutions.

25,931 Application Blanks.

8,159 Local Union Letter Heads.
118 Treasurers' Cash Books.
16 200-page Ledgers.

25 300-page Ledgers.

5 500-page Ledgers.

79 German Constitutions.

7. That the surplus of supplies on hand was as follows

:

2 E. S. Order Books.
12 Treasurers' Receipt Books.

31 F. S. Receipt Books.
14 100-page Day Books.
2 200-page Day Books.

35 100-page Ledgers.
41 English Rituals.

105 German Rituals.

65 French Rituals.

1 Dater Outfit.

145 Emblem Buttons.

285 Emblem Pins.

Of the 968 Due Books yet to be accounted for, 600 are in controversy be-

tween the Adams Express Company and the General Office. Until recently
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the Adams Express Company's office at Indianapolis claimed receiving only
thirty-eight pounds, when they should have received seventy pounds, repre-

senting 1,200 Due Books. Their Chicago office claims they received one hun-
dred pounds. This weight represents 1,800 Due Books. We have since made
claim on the express company for the value of the 600 Due Books in question.

The balance of the 368 Due Books was used for organizers and organizing pur-
poses, for granting clearance cards at the General Office, for extras ordered
with new outfits for Local Unions by the General President, and for sam-
ples, etc.

The 1,003 Constitutions were used for organizing purposes, extras with
outfits on orders of the General President, for use in the General Office, for

use of committees, for use of lawyers in suits entered against us, for printers

'

samples, etc.

The 351 French Constitutions were used by the General President for

organizing purposes in the New England States and Canada.
The application blanks were used as follows : Twenty-eight organizers

appointed in the last two years received 100 Application Blanks each as part

of their outfit, making a total of 2,800. Twenty-five general organizers got

on an average of four pads each during the last two. years—^total 10,000. The
balance was used for organizing purposes.

The 8,159 Local Union Letter Heads, which equaled Siy^ pads, were used
around the office

:

1/2 pad per week in membership dept. in two years. 50 pads
In G. S. office in two years 10
In shipping dept. in two years 6

Use of G. E. B. in two years 8

Use of committees at G. 20

In other departments of G. 6

Total 100 pads

This leaves us with a surplus of letter heads on hand.

At least twenty out of the 118 Treasurers' Cash Books were used in the

General Office for keeping petty accounts of the G. P., G. S. and G. T., loca-

tion of organizers, charters granted, unions lapsed, accounts of pins, buttons,

etc., received and sold.

The two, three and 500-page Ledgers balance the one and 200-page

Day Books and 100-page Ledgers too many on hand. When the Ledgers
were changed we used the two, three and 500-page Ledgers we had on hand
when sending outfits to new Local Unions, as the old Local Unions would not

accept them, but our stenographer gave us credit for sending out 100-page

Ledgers in their stead. That left us with a surplus on hand. After deduct-

ing the one and 200-page Day Books and the 100-page Ledgers from the sur-

plus of supplies on hand, we have still $125.00 worth of supplies on hand more
than we should have.

To find this out, it cost the U. B. over Thirty-one Hundred Dollars in

accountants' fees alone.

The accountants further found that the stenographer who took stock made
several mistakes, in fact, many mistakes, that he was not careful enough in

checking up supplies shipped out, and that this, along with the loss of our

stock book when moving into our new headquarters, caused all the trouble and
misunderstanding.

As far as our membership is concerned, two of our local financial secre-

taries reported to us their total membership as 1,623 and 1,885, when in reality
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these figures actually represented the per capita tax due the General OfSce

of $16.25 and $188.50. This made a difference in these two unions of 2,689

members. Add this number to the accountants' figures of 198,036 and you
have a membership of 200,725, or thirteen more than we reported to the Des
Moines Convention.

All our accounts balance, leaving us an overplus of stock on hand.

Confident that the minutes of the late Board as approved by a majority

bear the marks of vindictive and malicious effort, we do not hesitate to place

our rejoinder parallel with the Board's deductions.

Finally, we are under Twenty Thousand Dollars bond. We challenge

the production of the proof of incompetency, inability or dishonesty on our

part. FRANK DUFFY, General Secretary.

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America.
Editor, The Carpenter.

The question has been raised whether the Compilation Committee under-
stood, disregarded or exceeded the powers and scope of the second paragraph
of Section 24, since it is doubted whether "tabulation" could be construed
to convey to, or invest those who perform it with judicial and absolute powers.

Many feel that the throwing out of seven or eight thousand votes should, in

justice to the interested locals and the candidates, be a matter of review by
the next biennial convention—perhaps a very wise course to guide that body
in so amending the law as to make the duties of the committee clear, specific

and beyond the possibility of undue influence or personal preference.

It may be said here that every officer or official is a servant of some higher
power which expects the law to be performed without shaping, stretching or

construing the law to serve individual aggrandizement. It is not to be denied,

but regretted, that the desire for office is almost invariably greater than to

lay down its burdens. In the first instance, many see eminent station and
distinction, and more emoluments in the lure and luxury of official life, while

less—indeed, it is conspicuously few—seek to continue in office to serve their

fellow-beings.

A circular letter recently sent out by

James M. Lynch, President of the Inter-

national Typographical Union, in which he

strongly advises against working on Sun-

day, and shows the advantage gained by

his organization through the elimination

of the practice in the printing trades, re-

calls to our minds an interesting state-

ment by a German professor, published

some time ago, on the results of continuous

experiments and personal investigations

as to the effect of Sunday work on the

human body. According to the learned

professor's findingjs, the required daily

out-put of vital force cannot be complete-

ly restored by eating and sleeping. Sup-

posing on Monday morning the vitality is

equal to 500 points, on Monday evening it

is, by the day's labor, reduced to 450

points. A good night's rest will have the

effect of again increasing the vitality.

The increased vitality will, however, not

extend beyond 490 points on Tuesday

morning. Tuesday's labor again reduces

the vitality to 440 points. On Wednesday

it will again reach 480. With each day's

labor goes an expense of vital force of

fifty points, while by each day's eating
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and sleeping forty points are restored.

At this rate there is a shortage in vitality

of sixty points each Saturday evening,

which shortage has to be made good by

rest on Sunday and the two intervening

nights in order that the laborer may be

in proper physical condition to resume his

or her daily toil on Monday morning with-

out sustaining irreparable injury to mind

and body.

We have at all times discountenanced

Sunday work as well as the practice,

rather common some years ago in our

trade, of working overtime. By working

overtimg, be it on a Sunday or on a week
day, we are depriving to a certain extent

at least, our unemployed brothers of an

opportunity to work; we are taking the

bread and butter out of their mouths. The
working of overtime, rare cases where it

is unavoidable, is a violation of union

principle and neither the trade nor the

employer will suffer by its prohibition;

for as Brother Lynch truly says: "It has

been discovered tSat the worker can really

do more work and better work in shorter

days than in longer."

* * *

Much to our regret, yet unavoidably, our

January, 1911 issue reached our members
and readers at a rather late date of the

month—through no fault of ours, however.

As it would certainly have caused disap-

pointment and consternation among ' our

membership, had not as least the result

of the general vote on the constitutional

amendments and the report of the tabula-

tion committee appeared in that issue, we
were compelled to hold up the Journal un-

til that committee had completed its work
and their report was forthcoming.

We were exceedingly pleased early this

month (January) to find on our exchange

table a copy of a souvenir edition of the

Bakers' Journal, the ofiSeial organ of the

Bakery and Confectionery Workers' Inter-

national Union of America, issued at the

occasion of its twenty-fifth anniversary.

The souvenir is a very handsome publica-

tion, replete Avith interesting articles re-

lating to the history of the organization,

the obstacles it had to overcome and the

success and victories achieved during the

last twenty-five years. We heartily con-

gratulate the Bakers ' Union at the oc-

casion and sincerely wish them future suc-

cess.

The case of the Albro J. Newton Com-

pany against the U. B. and the A. S. of C,

New York District, to which we referred

in our December and January issues, came

up for final decision on January 6th in the

Brooklyn Supreme Court. The decision

handed down by Justice Blackmar is a

stunning blow to all organized labor. The

judge makes the preliminary injunction

permanent, claiming that our unions

in New York and the A. S. of C.

are in an illegal combination against the

plaintiff. He calls the sending out of cir-

culars by the defendants, containing the

names of . firms working utider an agree-

ment with them and omitting the name of

the plaintiff firm a conspiracy to injure

the latter 's business. Yet, at the same

time, the judge admits that the unions

were using only lawful means—the strike

—

in their fight against the plaintiff and try-

ing to accomplish a lawful object—that

of improvement of their conditions of

labor.

In making the injunction permanent.

Justice Blackmar issued an order enjoin-

ing the 'defendants, their attorneys, agents,

servants, associates, confederates, and all

persons acting in aid of or in connection

with them, of any of them, from conspir-

ing, combining or acting in concert in any

manner to injure or interfere with plain-

tiff's goodwill, trade or business, for the

purpose of coercing it to employ union

labor, either.'

"First—By sending to any customer or

prospective customer of plaintiif any let-

ter, circular or communication printed,

written or oral, which in terms or by in-

ference suggests that labor troubles will

follow the use of materials purchased from

plaintiff or from any person, firm or cor-

poration declared ' unfair, ' or whose ma-

terial does not bear the union label, mean-

ing plaintiff thereby, or

'

' Second—By ordering, directing, re-

quiring or by compelling by any by-law,

rule or regulation, or any act thereunder,
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any person whatever to refrain from or

cease working for any person, firm or cor-

poration because they use material pur-

chased of or furnished by plaintiff or by

any person, firm or corporation declared

'unfair,' or whose material does not bear

the union label, meaning plaintiff thereby.

"But nothing herein contained is to be

construed to prevent peaceable strikes ex-

cept those directed against customers or

prospective customers of plaintiff for the

purpose of injuring or interfering with

plaintiff's good will, trade or business."

In that famous contempt case, Gompers,

Morrison and Mitchell have been sen-

tenced to imprisonment for publishing the

plaintiff's firm name in the We Don't Pat-

ronize or unfair list. Justice Blackmar

now sees a lawless act in the omittance of

the name of the plaintiff in the list of fair

employers sent out by the New York D.

C, where it evidently had no right to be.

Thus, by mere judge-made law, by so-

called interpretations of the Constitution

of the United States, organized labor is

step by step deprived of its weapons of

defense and reduced to a state of im-

poteney. And there is grave danger of this

usurpation of power by the courts to go on

until the workers come to their senses and

conquer the political power which rightfully

and logically belongs to them. Therefore,

and as even Justice Blackmar deigns to ad-

mit that strikes are legal, let us by all

means strike at the ballot box and wrench

that usurped power from the courts.

We are indebted to the Johns Hopkins

Press for a copy of a monograph on "The
Trade Union Label," by Dr. Ernest E.

Spedden, in which he traces its origin, says

the New York Times. The device was
first generally used in 1875 as a result of

competition in San Francisco between
Chinese and white eigarmakers. Dr. Sped-

den is informed by Miss Lucile Eaves of

the University of Nebraska that in 1869

the Carpenters' Eight Hour League of San
Francisco had used a stamp on products

of planing mills, in which the eight hour

rule obtained, and he thinks possibly the

eigarmakers profited by the example of

the carpenters.

In testimony given before the Congres-

sional Committee of 1876-7 the device was
referred to by one of the union witnesses

as a "stamp," but the term "union label"

was soon in vogue, and by 1878 fifty cigar

manufacturers were using it in a con-

certed effort to drive out the cheap Chinese

labor. The Cigarmakers' OiBcial Journal

of January, 1879, records that the label

had come into use by at least one eastern

manufacturer.

From its employment in San Francisco

the label spread among unions in many oc-

cupations and to the chief countries of

Europe and Australia. The attempt to

identify the label with the "hall mark" of

the mediaeval guilds has failed, in Dr.

Speddens 's opinion. The hall marks were

merely certificates of genuineness and had

nothing to do with labor struggles and

boycotts. The union label is distinctively

in its origin a device of American trade

unionism.

But a Labor Boycott is Against
the Law

A new application of the boycott has

been introduced into the labor world. The

Citizens' Alliance of San Francisco has

placed a sandwich man in front of the

well known Philadelphia Shoe Company, at

825 Market street. On one side of his

banner appears the following inscription.

"Do not patronize the Philadelphia

Shoe Company. It is a union house. Free

Americans patronize open shops only, where

goods are made by free labor. Indorsed

by Citizens' Alliance."

On the reverse side is written:
'

' Philadelphia Shoe Company adver-

tises it sells union made goods. Such

goods are products of closed shops. Free

Americans should not patronize. Give

your patronage to free labor and the open

shop. Indorsed by Citizens' Alliance."

There is no dispute between employer

and employes involved in this action. The

house that has incurred the wrath of the

Citizens' Alliance has an enviable reputa-

tion for fair dealing with all—the pub-

lic and its employers. It has not taken

part in any industrial controversy.
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GENERAL OFFICERS
OF

THE UNITED BROTHERHOOD
OF

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
OF AMERICA

General Office,

Carpenters' Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

General President,

WM. D. HTJBBE, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Secretary,

FRANK DUFFY, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

General Treasurer,

THOMAS NBALB, Carpenters' Building, Indi-
anapolis.

First Vice-President,

ARTHUR A. QUINN, 269 Madison Ave., Perth
Amboy, N. J.

Second Vice-President,

J. D. [McKINLAY, 235 W. 60tli St., Chicago, HI.

General Executive Board,
First District, CHAS. H. BAUSHER, 1370

Franklin Ave., Bronx, New York City.

Second District, D. A. POST, 416 S. Main St.,

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.

Third District, JOHN H. POTTS, 646 Shilleto
St., Cincinnati, O.

Fourth District, EOBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Box
55, Birmingham, Ala.

Fifth District, .TOHN WALQUIST, 2528 Elliot
Ave., Minneapclis, Minn.

Sixth District W. A. COLE, 236 Henry St..
San Francisco, Cal.

Seventh District. ARTHUR MARTBL, 1327 St.
Denis St., Montreal, Can.

EOBT. E. L. CONNOLLY, Chairman.

CHAS. H. BAUSHER, Secretary.

All correspondence for the General Executive
Board must be sent to the General Secretary.

Expulsions.

Solomon Israelefsky has been expelled

by L. XJ. 1787, Nevpark, N. J., for misap-

propriation of local funds.

Albert Pollock, of L. U. 1787, Newark,

N. J., was expelled for fraudulently re-

ceiving money.

J. C. Norris, of L. "U. 1004, Atlanta, Ga.,

Tvas expelled for misappropriation of

funds belonging to the Local Union.

W. Gr. Warden, the former president of

L. U. 1582, Cincinnati, 0., was expelled for

embezzlement of local funds.

A Rejection Reconsidered.

The rejection as a candidate of I. H.

Sterling by L. XJ. 1212, CofPeyville, Kan.,

as previously announced, having been re-

considered by the local union, his applica-

tion -was again balloted on and he was

admitted to membership.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Altus, Okla.

Ashertffn, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.

Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bartlesville, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Belleville, 111.

Big Springs, Tex.

Birmingham, Ala.

Boise, Idaho.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Denver, Cclo.

Detroit, Mich.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.

El Paso, Tex.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

Hartford, Conn.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Hutchinson, Kan.

Johnson City, Tenn.

Joliet, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Laconia, N. H.

Memphis, Tenn.

Milwaukee, Wis.

,Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Mulberry, Fla.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

New York City.
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Xorfolk, Va.

Oklahoma City, Okla.

Owensboro, Ky.

Plioenis. Ariz.

Peoria, 111.

Pittsburg, Pa.

Pittsfleia, Mass.

Portland, Ore.

Pottsville, Pa.

San Diego, Cal.

Sanford, Fla.

Ran Francisco, Cal.

Sayre, Pa.

Seattle, Wash.
Spokane, Wash.
Springfield, Mass.

Vancouver, B. C, Can.

Vicksburg, Miss.

Washington, D. C.

Waynesboro, Pa.

Wheeling. W. Va.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Owatonna, Minn.
Vancouver, Wash.
Charleston, S. C.

Cincinnati, O.

Hollis, Okla.

Marion, Mass.

Carry, Pa.

Gardiner, Me.
Hamilton & Newham

Mass.

Total, 9 Local Unions.

Hire Education.

"What is a college, papa?"
"A college, Pauline, is a cross tetnoen

a country club and an orphan asylum."

"Then why do such nice boys go there,

papa?"
"Because rich boys from sixteen to

twenty are too old to be spanked and not

old enough to reason. '

'

"Do they learn to reason in college?"

"Not if the reverend professors can help

it, daughter."

"Then why do they go?"
'

' They go to be got rid of, because they

would misbehave at home."
"Don't they misbehave at college,

then?"

"Well, yes; but their parents don't

know about it, unless they go to the foot-

ball games or read the police reports."

"But don't their parents teach them

morals, papa?"
"Nay, nay, Pauline; it's cheaper to get

it done by hired professors. '

'

"Do the professors know all about

morals?"

"Not at all, my dear; but they know
exactly what parents expect them to say."

"Is that what makes a complete curri-

culum?"
'

' No, dear, a complete curriculum is an

imitation education furnished by endowed
institutions at less than cost to those who
are best able to pay for it."—Bolton Hall,

in Life.

The Large Family.

Professor Thomas Carver's idea that

large families among the rich and smaller

ones among the poor would tend to lessen

the cost of living and solve many pressing

economics may be set aside. But there is

one thing the professor says that is abso-

lutely true, and that is:

"Foxes think large families among the

rabbits highly commendable. Those em-

ployers who want large supplies of cheap

labor, those priests who want large congre-

gations, those military leaders who want
plenty of cheap food for gunpowder, and

those politicians who want plenty of voters

all agree in commending large families and

rapid multiplication among the poorer

classes."

These reasons are right. The poor are

urged to breed, for the mills and the army.

A large family furnishes good raw ma-

terial. But the working class has passed

the point where it believes that the mis-

sion in life of the human being is to breed

appendanges to machines.—New York Call.

Freedom.
How shall we sing great freedom's song
That mareheth on, through ages long

;

Her feet all scarred with shard and thorn,

Her back bent by the burdens borne?

What star is this upon her brow?
A gleam that yearns all truth to know

!

What song is ringing in her ears?

It is the music of the spheres !

What pulso that fills her mighty soul?

A mother's heart, that loves the whole !.

What Ephod, shot with glittering gems.

Shines vast between her shoulder hems?
These are the kindly, gracious arts

By which man grows his noblest parts.

What girdle this—so broad and good?
What golden cord and silver line

Enwrap her loins, her garments twine?
They're duty, courage, faith and prayer

And hope triumphant o'er despair :

And zeal that spreads the flame of love

Till every tyrant shackle's clove !

And pity bending in the dust

And bearing scorn (whene'er she must)
To lift, to lighten, to reveal

!

And from that dust to God appeal !

This is her form—so grand and free

—

That mareheth on to destiny !

This is the mother of us all !

And this is God-born liberty !

—Prof. John Ward Stimson.
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Proceedings of Fourth Quarterly

Session, 1910, of General
Executive Board

October Meeting (Continued).

October 25th. 1910.

All members present but Foley.

Resolution No. 36, submitted by L. D. 774,

New Yori: City, and referred to the Board by
the convention. Sections 108 and 110 of the

general constitution provide and specify the

conditions under which members are and can be

admitted as beneficial. The request contained
in the resolution is denied.

Resolution No. 63, submitted by Local Unions
26, 192 and 1211, Syracuse, N. Y., requesting

the services of an organizer to organize the

shops and mills, referred to the Board by the

convention. The G. P. is requested to comply
with the request.

Resolution No. 61, submitted by Local Unions
Nos. 276, 1585, 468, 973 and 1399, referred to

the Board by the convention. The resolution

is laid over until the January meeting and
the G. S. is requested to procure additional

information as to conditions prevailing in New
Mexico and Arizona.

Resolution No. 13, submitted to the conven-

tion by the D. C. of Buffalo, N. Y., and Local

Unions No-s. 9, 355' 374, 440, 503, 1345, 1377,

1668 and 1757, requesting an appropriation for

organizing purposes and the services of an
organizer for the shops and mills. The Board
appropriates $1,000.00 and requests the G. P.

to place a general organizer in the Buffalo

district.

Resolution No. 17, submitted to the conven-
tion by the Wayne Co. D. C, Detroit, Mich.,

calling attention to the fact that the Bagley
Tobacco Company were erecting new buildings

with non-union men. This resolution was re-

ferred to the Board by the convention with
instructions to take up this matter with the

Executive Council of the A. F. of L. and the

officials of the Bagley Company. The G. S.

is requested to communicate the facts in the

case to the above-named organizations with
the view of bringing about a settlement.

Resolution No. 70, requesting the General
Office to finance and carry on a campaign of

organization against the non-union mills in

Brooklyn Boro, New York City, referred to the

Board by the convention. Inasmuch as the

General Office is at present carrying on the

work of organization in that district, the

papers are filed.

Resolution No. 54. requesting moral and
financial aid in support of the men locked out

by the Homestalce Mining Company, referred

to the Board Ijy the convention. Inasmuch as

we have rendered financial assistance to our
members affected by the lockout, further action

is deferred pending the action of the A. F. of L.

Resolutions Nos. 1, 2, 52 and 55 in regard

to the establishment of a home for the aged
and infirm members of the U. B. and a sana-

torium for those afflicted with tuberculosis

were read. These resolutions were referred to

the incoming officers by the convention. The
papers are filed.

Independence, Kan. Request from L. U. No.
1198 for permission to circulate a letter among
the Local Unions. The G. S. is requested to

procure additional information.

Rochester, N. Y. Request from the D. C.

for financial assistance for organizing purposes.

As the Board appropriated $500.00 for this pur-
pose on September 21. the request is filed.

October 26.

All members present but Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

October 27.

All members present but Foley.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of the General Office continued.

October 28.

All members present but Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

October 29.

All members present but Foley.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

The New York State Council of Carpenters
extended an invitation to the G. JS. B. to at-

tend the annual convention, to be held at

Rochester, N. Y., October 31. The Board
authorizes Brother Bausher, the member of

the G. B. B. from the First District, to attend
the convention of the State Council and extend
to the Council the best wishes of the Board
for their future success and prosperity.

On the 12th instant, while auditing the books
and accounts of the General Office, the chair-

man of the Board called the attention of the

Board to entries of shipments appearing in

the stock book during the month of April, 1910,

for which no cash entry was found upon the
financial ledger. As these entries in the stock

book appeared to be such large amounts as to

eliminate the probability of its being a mere
clerical error, the G. P., G. S. and G. T. were
called into the Board room and the G. S. was
asked to explain said entries. The G. S. being
unable to give a full and satisfactory explana-

tion, it was agreed by the Board and the G. P.,

G. S. and G. T. that the expert accountant
should be called in immediately to audit the

books to discover errors contained therein.

The G. S. was instructed to telegraph to the

expert accountant to come to this office at

once. The expert arrived the following day
and began lihe investigation. He later in-

formed the Board that it would probably re

quire two weeks to complete the audit. On this

date, October 29, the accountant reported that

it would probably require another two weeks
to complete the audit. The Board decided to

adjourn, to be called together by the chairman
of the Board when he receives the report of

the accountant.

(Note—As part of the minutes of the Octo-

ber meeting appeared in the December Car-
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penter, the G. S. will publish the balance of

these minutes in the same issue of The Car-

penter in which the minutes of the January
meeting of the Board are published.)

The following matters were acted upon by
the Board by correspondence with the G. S.

in the interim between the October, 1910, and
January, 1911, sessions of the Board.

November 1.

Atlantic City, N. J. Request from the At-

lantic County D. C. for sanction and financial

aid in support of a trade movement for an in-

crease of wage from $3.60 to $4.00 per day,

to go into effect November 5, 1910. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by

the Board as reports are received at the Gen-

eral Office.

November 15.

Alton, 111. Request from L. U. No. 377 for

additional financial aid in support of members
locked out. The Board appropriates $800.00.

November 19.

Pittsburg, Pa. Request from the D. C. for

official sanction of a trade movement for a

Saturday half holiday. Sanction granted.

December, 3.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the Bay
Counties D. C. for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates $500.00.

December 8.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the Bay
Counties D. C. for additional financial assist-

ance in support of members involved in a trade

movement. Appropriation denied.

MINUTES OF G. E. B.—.JANUARY, 1911.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 4, 1911.

The regular quarterly meeting of the G. E. B.

was called lo order on the above date, with

Chairman Schardt presiding, and Bausher,

Post, Walquist and Connolly present.

The quarterly report of the G. P. was read

and filed. That portion in regard to the with-

drawal of the funds of the U. B. now on de-

posit with the First National Bank of Tampa,
Fla., will be considered later by the Board.

Bridgewater, Mass. Request from L. U. No.

1046 for financial assistance for organizing

purposes. The Board appropriates $50.00.

Newton, Mass. Appeal of the D. C. of New-
ton, Waltham, Natick, Needham and vicinity

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. No. 860, South Framingham, Mass., ad-

mitting Michael H. Sweeney to membership.
As the D. C. had not appealed within the time

specified in the constitution, the papers are

filed.

Batavia, N. Y. Request from L. TJ. No.

1151 that the G. E. B. reinstate Fred Lang
to full beneficial membership, said Brother
Lang having gone sis months in arrears. The
6. P. had already decided in this ease that a

member who owes six months' dues, or a sum
equal thereto, must be reinitiated as a new
member. The ruling of tlie G. P. is according

to the constitution and is sustained by the

G. E. B.

Wichita, Kan. Appeal of L. U. No. 201 from

the decision of the G. P. in the matter of pay-

ing sick benefits. The appeal not having been

taken within the time specified in the constitu-

tion, the papers are filed.

New York, N. Y. Appeal of Karoel Peszel,

of L. U. No. 309, from the decision of the G.

P. in the case of New York D. C. vs. Karoel
Peszel. As new evidence has been submitted,

the case is referred back to the G. P. The
G. P. will instruct the D. C. to forward to

this office a transcript of the evidence taken

at the trial.

January 5.

All members present.

New York City. Appeal of Phillip Fienberg

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the D. C. of New York City vs. Phillip Fein-

berg. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of Leon Soontupe
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the New York City D. C. vs. Leon Soontupe,

wherein Leon Soontupe was tried by the

Brooklyn Boro Committee and expelled for

making misrepresentation as to his qualifica-

tions for membership. The offense charged is

a violation of the obligation and not a viola-

tion of trade rules or by-laws, and is triable

in a L. U. and not in the Boro Committee.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed, the ap-

peal is sustained and the appellant ordered re-

instated in L. D. No. 1008.

Newark, N. J. Appeal of John P. ilippold

of L. U. No. 258, Brooklyn Boro, New York
City, from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of the Newark D. C. vs. John P. Hippold.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed, the re-

quest of the appellant for a new trial is

granted and the Newark D. C. is ordered to

return to the appellant the amount collecteo

from him as fines.

New York City. Appeal of Samuel Burnstein

of L. U. No. 1008, Brooklyn Boro, from the de-

cision of the G. P. in the case of L. U. No.

1008 vs. Samuel Burnstein. The decision of

the G. P. is sustained. The L. U. had no
legal right to compel said Samuel Burnstein to

transfer his membership to another L. U. The
G. P. is instructed to have L. U. No. 1008 com-
ply with his decision.

January 6.

All members present.

Seattle, Wash. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $500.

Chicago, 111. Communication from the D. C,
accompanied by a bill for attorney fees in the

injunction suit of the Mears & Slayton Co.,

amounting to $256.00. The bill is ordered

paid.

New York City. ' Appeal of Dennis M.
Comeau from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of L. U. No. 126, Brooklyn Boro vs. Dennis
M. Comeau. The decision of the G. P. is re-

versed and the appeal is sustained on the fol-

lowing grounds : First, the charges contained
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no specifications as per Section 202 of tlie con-

stitution. Second, the appellant was not tur-

nislied witli a copy of the reply to the G. P.

by the L. V., nor did the L. U. file its answer
within the time specified in Section 95.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. No. 309
from the decision of the G. P. in the ease of

the D. C. of New York City vs. Louis Feigin.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed and the
appeal «s sustained on the grounds that there
is no evidence before the Board to show that
the accused committed any viclation of any
law of the U. E., as no copy of the charges
and specifications or a full and complete copy
of the minutes of the trial was supplied this

oflSee as provided for in Section 95 of the con-

stitution.

Newark, N. J. The papers in the ease be-

tween the Newark D. C. and L. U. 1787 were
laid before the Board by the G. P. After a

careful review of all the papers in the case,

the Board recommends that a deputy be sent

to Newark to endeavor to adjust this contro-

versy and also the matter between S. Israel-

efsky, A. Pollock and Jacob Keller and L. U.
No. 1787. If L. U. No. 1787 persists in refus-

ing to obey the constitution the G. P. is author-

ized to suspend L. U. No. 1787 from the U. B.

^-_ January 7.

All members present.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Appeal of E. B. Coats
from the decision ot the G. P. in the case of

the D. C. of Niagara Falls vs. B. B. Coats.

As the evidence before the Board shows that

the appellant had paid his fine to the secre-

tary of his L. U. before making his appeal, the

matter is referred back to the G. P. to decide

the appeal on its merits.

New York City. Appeal of Edward Atkins
from the decision cf the G. P. in the case of

L. U. 1717 vs. Edward Atkins. As the ap-

pellant did not make his appeal within the

time prescribed by the constitution, the papers

are filed.

Charleston, S. C. Request from the D. C.

for official sanction of a trade movement for

an increase of wage from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day, to go into effect March 1, 1911. Sanction

granted.

Hammond. Ind. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
56% to CO cents per hour, to go into effect

April 1, 1011. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$3.50 to $4.00 per day, to go into effect Jlarch

1, 1911. Sanction granted. Financial aid to

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

St. Louis, llo. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement by tiie Cabinet Makers for an in-

crease of wage from $2.97 to $3.20 per day

and reduction of working hours from nine to

eight per day, to go into effect April 1, 1911.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

January 9.

All members present.

Riverside, Cal. Request from L. U. No. 230
for official sanction of a trade movement fot

an increase of wage from $3.50 to $4.00 per

day. Sanction granted.

Kingston, Ont. Request from L. U. No. 249
for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 31 M: to 35 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

Cedar Rapids, la. Request from L. U. No.

308 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into

effect April 1,.1911. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

Madison, Wis. Request from L. U. No. 314

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase cf wage
from 371/2 to 40 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 28, 1911. Sanction granted. Fi-

nancial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Decatur, 111. Request from L. U. No. 742

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

40 to 45 cents per hour and a reduction of

working hours from nine to eight per day, to

go into effect April 1, 1911. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Sandusky, Ohio. Request from L. U. No.

940 tor sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 33 1-3 to 37 cents per hour, to go into

effect April 1.' 1911. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

Muscatine, Iowa. Requests from L. U. No.

1069 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $3.00 to $3.25 per day, to go into effect

May 1, 1911. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as re-

ports are received at this office.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from L. U. No. 1089
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
$4.00 to $5.00 per day, to go into effect May
1, 1911. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Redlands, Cal. Request from L. U. No.

1343 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $3.50 to $4.00 per day, to go into effect

.lanuary 1, 1911. The G. S. is requested to
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secure the latest information relative to the

progress of this movement.
Lebanon, Ohio. Request from L. U. No. 1361

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from
§2.50 to $3.15 per day and a reduction of

hours from ten to nine per day, to go into

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted. Finan-
cial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

New York City. The G. P. submitted to the

Board the papers of the Albro Newton Com-
pany injunction case against the U. B., to-

gether with an estimate from the attorney of

the U. B., of the approximate cost of an ap-

peal to a higher court. The Board authorizes

the G. P. to instruct the attorney to appeal
the case.

January 10.

All members present.

Wallingford. Conn. Request from L. U. No.

1626 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from $3.00 to $3.28 per day and Saturday half

holiday, to go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted. Financial aid will be considered

by the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Waterloo, Iowa. Request from L. U. No.

1835 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage
from 40 to 45 cents per hour and a reduction

of working hours from nine to eight per day,

to go into effect May 1. 1911. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered by
the Board as reports are received at this

office.

Pottsville, Pa. Communications from L. U.

No. 228 in reply to a demand made by the

Board on October 19, 1910, for an explanation

in regard to certain sums of money paid on
their strike roll, and also to the disbursement

of an appropriation of $500.00 made by the

Board for organizing purposes. An incomplete

report received from L. U. No. 228 shows,

among other things, that $200.00 of the amount
appropriated for strike pay was used to pay
the expenses of a delegate to the Des Moines
convention. The G. S. will instruct L. U. No.

228 to send to this office a complete and de-

tailed statement of the expenditure of all

money appropriated by the General Office and
also return to this office the $200.00 used from
the appropriation to pay the expenses of a

delegate to the convention.

Niagara Falls. N. T. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for the purpose of enforc-

ing trade rules. The request is denied.

Great Falls, Mont. Communication from
L. U. No. 286 in reference to members on
strike roll during July. August, September, Oc-

tober and November. The G. S. is requested

to procure from No. 286 a clearer and more
detailed statement than the one submitted,

accompanied by receipts.

St. Joseph. Mo. Request from L. U. No. 110
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

This request is the same as the one for which

the delegates from L. U. No. 110 appeared
before the Board at the Des Moines convention,

as shown in the minutes of September 26. The
papers now come before the Board for the

first time. The Board appropriates $250.00.

Liverpool, England. Request from the Amal-
gamated Union of Cabinet Makers of Liverpool

for an agreement providing for an exchange
of members on clearance cards without pay-

ment of an additional initiation fee. The G. S.

is requested to procure information as to the

standing of this organization in the trades

union movement.
Denver, Colo. Complaint of W. L. Smith

that he had been illegally deprived of strike

benefits by L. TJ. No. 528. This matter came
before the Board at the October session and
was laid over awaiting additional information.

The papers now before the Board show that

this matter has been settled. The papers are

filed.

Baltimore, Md. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing in Maryland.
The records at this office show that an organ-

izer has spent the greater part of his time in

that state for several years past. The reques*"

for an appropriation is denied. The matter
of organizing the towns mentioned in the com-
munication is referred to the G. P.

Los Angeles, Cal. Partial accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. showing an expenditure

of $268.00, for which amount bills to the

amount of only $120.00 accompany the state-

ment. The statement also shows an unex-

pended balance of $232.00. The partial

accounting is received and filed and the G. S.

will notify the D. C. to forward to this office

receipted bills for all money expended.
Hornell. N. Y. Request from Millmen's Lo-

cal No. 1295 for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates S200.00.

Kansas City, Mo. Request from L. U. No.

1635 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses and the appointment of an organizer

from No. 1635. This request came before the

Board at the October session and was laid

over until the January meeting. The appro-
priation is denied and the papers are filed.

New York City. Bill presented by the D. C.

for attorney fees in the Irving & Casson in-

junction suit amounting to $667.67 was read
and allowed.

January 11.

All members present.

Omaha, Neb. Request from the Tri-Cities

D. C. for information in regard to an appro-

priation of $500.00 made by the Board Jan-

uary 28, 1909, for organizing in the Tri-Cities.

The G. S. is requested to give the D. C. the

desired information.

Wllburton, Okla. Appeal of L. TJ. No. 1276
from the decision of the G. S. in disapproving
the claim for benefits on the death of J. T.

Case. The appeal not having been taken

within the time required by Section 128a of

the constitution, the papers are filed.

Communication from Brother Thomas Flynn
of Chicago, asking for information as to wages
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allowed delegates fro-m tbe U. B. to the A. F.

of L. convention. The G. S. will notify

Brother Flynn that the allowance of delegates

to the A. P. of L. are as follows : Wages.

$4.00 ; hotel, $4.00, and incidentals $1.50 per

day, a total of $9.50 per day and no wages

allowed for Sundays.

Lead, S. D. Complete accounting received

from L. U. No. 1440 for mopey appropriated

for relief of members on strike was read and

filed.

Philadelphia, Pa. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation to cover an alleged

balance due the D. C. for strike pay.

Until such time as the D. C. submits

to this ofiBce an itemized statement of

money expended from a former appropriation,

with receipted bills attached, the request for

an additional appropriation will not be con-

sidered.

Hamilton, Ohio. Partial accounting received

from L. U. No. 637 for money appropriated for

organizing purpo-ses was read and filed.

Alton, 111. Request from L. V. No. 377 for

additional financial aid in support of mem-

bers on strike. The Board appropriates

$150.00. The G. S. is requested to procure

the latest information as to the conditions in

Alton and instruct L. U. No. 377 to send to

this office a complete statement of the ex-

penditure of all moneys received for strike

benefits.

Toledo, Ohio. Request from L. U. No. 25

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

371/2 to 42 Vs cents per hour, to go into efl:ect

April 1, 1911. Sanction granted. Financial

aid will be considered by the Board as reports

are received at this office.

Lansing, Mich. Request from I,. U. No_ 1449

lor sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

27% to 35 cents per hour and reduction of

working hours from ten to nine per day, to

go into effect May 1, 1011. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board

as reports are received at this oflQce.

Charleston, 111. Request from L. V. No.

518 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage

from 35 to 40 cents per hour and Saturday

half holiday, to go into effect March 1, 1911.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Poplar Bluff, Mo. Request from L. U. No.

1049 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase of wage

from $2.75 to $3.20 per day and reduction of

working hours from nine to eight per day, to

go into effect March 1, 1911. Sanction

granted. Financial aid will be considered hy

the Board as reports are received at this

ofl3ce.

Lead, S. D. Request from L. U. No. 1440

for financial assistance. Request denied.

Tampa, Fla. Request from L. U. No. 696

for financial aid in support of members in-

volved in enforcement of trade rules. The
G. S. is requested to procure the latest in-

formation as to the numher of members In-

volved and the duration of the trouble. The
matter in regard to the funds now deposited

in the First National Bank of Tampa is laid

over until later in the session.

January 12.

All members present.

The entire day was devoted to the reading

and discussion of a report submitted by the

accountant.

January 13.

All members present.

The entire day was devoted to the account-

ant, who explained his report in detail.

January 14.

All members present.

New Rochelle, N. T. Appeal of L. U. No.

42 from the decision of the G. S. in disapprov-

ing the claim for funeral benefits on the deatn

of the wife of Thomas E. Slade. The decision

of the G. S. is reversed, the appeal is sustained

and the claim ordered paid, as the abstract

of ledger and due book show that Brother

Slade did not owe a sum equal to three

months' dues at the time of the death of his

wife.

Portland, Ore. Accounting received from the

D. C. for an appropriation made by the Board
on September 23, 1910, for organizing pur-

poses, was read and filed.

The report of the delegates to the A. F. of L.

convention, held at St. Louis, Mo., during

November, 1910, was read and filed.

The report of the delegates to the B. T. D.

of the A. F. of L. convention, held in St. Louis,

Mo., from November 2Sth to December 3rd, In-

clusive, was read and filed.

.January 16.

All members present.

Communication received from the B. T. D.

of the A. F. of L. in regard to the suspension

of the U. B. from the B. T. D., accompanied
by a bill for per capita tax due the B. T. D.

at the time of suspension. The communica-
tion is filed and the G. S. instructed to pay
the per capita due at the time of the suspen-

sion.

Hingfiam, Mass. Request from the South
Shore D. C. for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for an increase

of wages from 43^4 to 47% cents per hour
for 1911 and 50 cents per hour for 1912, to

go into effect April 1, 1911. Sanction grantea.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Clarksburg, W. Va. Request from L. U. No.

236 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for a reduction of work-

ing hours from nine to eight per day, to go
into effect April 1, 1911. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered by the Board
as reports are received at this office.

Marlboro, Mass. Request from L. U. No.

988 for sanction and financial aid in support
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ot a trade movement for an increase of wage

from 41 to 45 cents per hour and a Saturday

half holiday during the entire year, to go

into effect June 1, 1911. Sanction granted.

Financial aid will be considered hy the Board

as reports are received at this ofBce.

Albany, N. T. Bequest from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage from $3.25

to $3.60 per day, to go into effect Aprtl 1,

1911. Sanction granted. Financial aid will

be considered by the Beard as reports are re-

ceived at this office.

Burlington, Vt. Request from L. U. No. 683

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for a reduction of working
hours from nine to eight per day, to go into

effect April 1, 1911. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

Willimantic, Conn. Request from L. U. No.

825 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase cf wage
from $2.75 to $3.25 per day and a Saturday

half holiday, to go into effect May 1, 1911.

Sanction granted. Financial aid will be con-

sidered by the Board as reports are received

at this office.

Chicago, 111. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase of wage and a

Saturday half holiday for millmen, to go into

effect April 1, 1011. Sanction granted. Finan-

cial aid will be considered by the Board as

reports are received at this office.

January 17.

All members present.

Cleveland, Ohio. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $500.00, to be forwarded
upon receipt, at this office, of receipted bills

covering an appropriation made for a like pur-

pose at the October meeting of the Board.

Chicago, 111. Request from the D. C. for an
appropriation of $8,000.00 to assist in defray-

ing the expense of organizing the millmen.

The Board appropriates $1,000.00. The records

at this office show that from two to three gen-

eral organizers are located almost exclusively

in Chicago assisting in organizing the mill-

men.
Birmingham, Ala. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $500.00.

East St. Louis. 111. Appeal of L. D. No.

169 from the decision of the G. S. in disap-

proving the claim for funeral benefits on the

death of H. E. Marmaduke, late a member of

said L. U. The decision of the G. S. is re-

versed and the claim ordered paid on the
grounds that L. U. No. 160 had no right to

levy assessments for an additional funeral

benefit, as funeral benefits are provided for in

the General Constitution and paid by our Gen-
eral Office.

Rock Island, 111. Request from the Tri-

Cities D. C. for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. This request came before the
Board in October, 1910, and was laid over

awaiting an accounting of previous appropria-

tions. As the D. C. has not rendered the re-

quired accounting, the papers are filed.

Resolution No. 61, referred to the Board by

the convention, was read and filed.

January 18.

All members present.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of the General Office was taken up.

January 19.

All members present.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts of the General Office continued.

An overcharge of $1.87 on the bill of J. O.

Carson for services as stenographer at the Des
Moines convention was ordered refunded.

The chairman of the Compilation Committee,
counting the votes for General Officers, ap-

peared before the Board and asked that they

be provided with boxes in which to store the

ballots and returns and seal the boxes, in

case any question arises as to the count. The
G. S. is instructed to procure for the com-
mittee, as per chairman's request, such boxes
as they may info-rm him they need to properly

care for the ballots.

January 20.

All members present.

The audit and examination of the books ana
accounts continued.

The following overcharges were found on
the bills and the amounts ordered refunded

:

D. F. Featherton, overcharge on bill for at-

tending the A. F. of L. and the B. T. D. con-

ventions, $35.00 ; Wm. B. Macfarlane, over-

charge on bill for attending the A. F. ot L.

and the B. T. D. conventions, $21.50 ; Carl

Young, overcharge on bill for attending the
A. F. of L. convention, $12.00 ; Wm. J. Kelly,

overcharge on bill for attending the A. F. of L.

convention, $21.50 ; A. M. Swartz, overcharge
on bill for attending the A. F. of L. conven-
tion, $21.50 ; Thos. F. Flynn, overcharge on
account for attending the A. F. of L. conven-
tion, $12.00, The G. S. will notify Brother
Keagan to submit an itemized bill for his ex-

penses attending the B. T. D. convention. Wm.
J. Kelly's bill for services as an organizer
shows an overcharge of $11.00 on hotel ex-

penses for bill paid December 10, 1910. This
amount is ordered refunded.

January 21.

All members present.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts continued,

January 23.

All members present but Foley, who had
asked to be excused from further attendance
in order to return home.
The audit and examination of the books and

accounts continued.

January 24.

All members present but Foley.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts continued.

The G. S. is instructed to procure bids for
200,000 copies of the constitution printed in

English. Said bids to be procured from all
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printers in this city who are qualified to bid

on tliis worli and from qualified printers out-

side of Indianapolis who are willing to sub-

mit bids. All out-of-town bids to be F. O. B.

Indianapolis. The basis of the bids to be our

present constitution, with a stipulated price

per page for additional pages, if required.

Also 10,000 ccpies of the constitution printed

in German and 5,000 copies in French, to be

printed under like conditions. Separate bids

to be submitted for the English, German and

French constitutions. All bids to he sealed

and sent to the G. E. B. by the parties sub-

mitting bids and to be at this office not later

than 2 p. m. February 2, 1911.

As no Spanish constitutions have been sold

during the two years just passed, the Board

rules that no more constitutions be printed in

Spanish unless ordered by the Board.

The Board authorized the chairman to ap-

point two members to call on the different

printers in this city and ascertain if it is

possible to secure competitive sealed bids for

the printing of The Carpenter. Brothers Wal-

qulst and Bausher appointed.

The following communieaticfn was presented

to the Board by the chairman of the Compila-

tion Committee, counting the vote on election

of General Officers :

"Moved and seeanded that the committee re-

. quest the C. B. B. to preserve all sealed boxes

which contain ballots and returns, with the

seals unbroken, until such time as they, the

G. E. B., shall give permission to investigate

same, should there be a contest or protest of

said election. Motion carried, Zaring, Ryan,

Robinson and Yager, voting 'Yes.'"

The Board instructs the G. S. to place the

boxes in a suitable place for safe keeping.

January 25.

All members present but Foley.

The audit and examination of the books ana .

accounts co'ntinued.

Brothers Walquist and Bausher report that

they have visited all printers in the city who
are equipped to handle the printing of The
Carpenter and qualified to do our printing and

they expressed a willingness to submit bids on

The Carpenter, provided that all bids are sub-

mitted to the Board sealed.

January 2C.

All members present but Foley.

The chairman ot the Compilation Committee,

counting the vote for General Officers, appeared

before the Board and requested that the G. P.,

G. S. and G. T. be asked to come to the Board

room. The request was complied with and

the G. P., G. S. and G. T. appeared in the

Board room. The chairman of the Compila-

tion Committee then tendered the majority re-

port of the committee to the General Oflicers

assembled. After much discussion the chair-

man of the committee was informed by tne

Board that the Board had nothing to do with

the committee's work or report. The chair-

man of the committee then, in the presence of

the General Officers assembled, delivered to

the G. S. the report, tabulation sheets anil

minutes of their proceedings during the count
of the vote for General Officers.

The audit and examination of the hooks and
accounts continued.

Brother Reinke, the Secretary of the Cin-

cinnati D. C, appeared before the Board and
made a statement in regard to the conditions

prevailing in the mills of that city.

January 27.

All members present but Foley.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts continued.

The report of the expert accountant who
investigated the irregularities and improper
entries made in the stock book, and for wbich
the financial ledger showed no money having
been received at the General Office, was again

taken up by the Board. The minutes of the

G. E. B. of October 29, 1910, show why and
under what conditions this work was ordered

done by an expert accountant. The word
"stock," appearing so often in the minutes of

the G. E. B. and in the accountant's report,

refers to the printed supplies, such as due
books, constitutions, ledgers, blank applica-

tions, etc. The stock book is a book wherein
there should be entered a correct record of all

stoclv received from the printers and a correct

record of all sto<;k shipped out of the stock-

room. At the April, 1910, meeting of the

G. E. B. a motion prevailed that two members
of the Board be detailed to take an inventory

of the sto^k on hand, and also the furnishings

of the General Office (see minutes of the

Board April 29, 1910). The chairman ap-

pointed Brothers '^'alquist and Connolly. The
Board adjourned Saturday, April 30, and the

following Monday, May 2, the co-mmittee be-

gan taking an inventory, assisted by two
clerks of the office, John Burke, whose duty it

was to keep the accounts in the stock book,

and Frank Duffy. Jr., the shipping clerk. The
inventory of stock was completed the same day
and the following amount of stock found on

hand : 32,916 application blanks, 53,507 Eng-
lish constitutions, 3,682 German constitutions,

2.220 French constitutions, 500 Spanish con-

stitutions, 43.922 due books, 136 100-page day
books, 301 200-page day books, 1,196 Treas-

urers' cash books, 683 100-page ledgers, 809.

200-page ledgers, 453 300-page ledgers, 180
400-page ledgers, 6 500-page ledgers, 977 P. S.

receipt books, 758 Treasurers' receipt books,

259 R. S. order books, 191 English rituals, 384
French rituals, 848 German rituals, 118,000

L. U. letter heads, 45,800 organizers' letter

heads. Rolled gold jewelry—465 pins, 806 but-

tons, 18 charms, 77 rings. Solid gold jewelry

—

94 rings, 5 charms. 90 pins, 50 buttons. 43
pairs cuff buttons. Twelve German silver B. A.

badges: fourteen sets of dater outfits.

The committee waited at the office from
Monday until Thursday for the purpose of

comparing their inventory with the stock book,

but as Mr. Burke had not completed the bal-

ancing of the stock book at that time, or no
definite assurance could be gotten from the

G. S. as to when the stock book would be bal-
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anced, the committee left for their respective

homes, the comparing of the inventory with

the stock booli to be done at the July meeting

of the Board. Mr. Burke, who was supposed

to Iteep the accounts in the stock book and
who assisted the committee, had a copy of the

inventory showing the amount of stock on

hand. At the following meeting of the Board,

during the first week in August, while prepar-

ing the report of the Des Moines convention,

the chairman appointed Brothers Post and
Cole to take an inventory of stock on hand at

that time. They reported that their inventory

of stock tallied with the amount of stock

shown in the stock book and that the inventory

taken by Brothers Walquist and Connolly on
May 2 also tallied with the stock book at the

close of April. At the October meeting of the

Board an examination of the stock book showea
that the figures representing the balances as

originally made in the stock book at the close

of April, 1910, had been carefully erased and
additional entries of shipments representing no
legitimate transactions in April had been in-

serted in order to make the stock book tally

with the inventory taken by Brothers Wal-
quisf and Connolly. The following are the

totals of the additional entries in April and
for which no cash returns could be found in

the financial ledger for the same month

:

12,547 English constitutions, 6,930 due books,

62 200-page day books, 149 cash books, 9 200-

page ledgers, 50 300-page ledgers, 1 400-page

ledger, 171 pins, 937 German constitutions,

718 French constitutions.

Your Executive Board can conceive of no

reason why this should have been done other

than to deliberately falsify the book in an
effort to deceive the Board and to cover an
apparent shortage of stock. The examination

of the books later by the accountant showed
that some of these entries made in this man-
ner in April, 1910, were for stock shipped

during the early part of 1909, more than one

year previous. Many entries were positively

fictitious and false, with no justification for

their appearance in the book. Other entries

such as under the head of due books for "Due
Books Shipped to Organizers," "Orders Dupli-

cated," "To Adjust Errors, Orders Omitted,"

and "Books Used for Clearance Cards," were
evidently made to suit the exigencies of the

occasion in order to make the stock book show
up right, and not as a record of transactions

for which documentary evidence was avail-

able. On pages E and 38 of the accountant's

report are statements relating to an alleged

shipment of 600 due books to L. U. No. 10,

Chicago. The G. S. claims that these 600 due
books were shipped by Adams Express in Jan-

uary or February, 1910, to replace a like

amount lost in transit, but the G. S. was un-

able to show any correspondence from L. U.

No. 10 wherein they had made any claim that

said due books were lost, nor was there any
record of this "duplicate shipment," either In

this office or the office of the express company,
nor any document of any kind produced by the

G. S. for the information of the Board or the

accountant showing any knowledge on the part

of the G. S. of said due books having been lost

in transit or his having filed a claim with the

express company until after the shortage of

stock had been called to his attention by the

G. E. B. The statement of the G. S. in re-

gard to the shipment of these due books is

disproven, as the express company disclaims

any knowledge of this alleged shipment and
the secretary of L. U. No. 10, under seal of the

Tj. U., denies that any of the original ship-

ment was lost in transit or that any duplicate

shipment was received by him. The letters

from L. TJ. No. 10 and the express company
follow

:

"Chicago, January 21, 1911.

"Mr. Wm. G. Schardt, Chairman of the

G. E. B., Indianapolis, Ind. :

"Dear Sir and Brother—As per our conver-

sation held at the District Council Saturday
evening, January 14, I find, on looking orer
our books, that on or about December 2, 1909,

Union No. 10 ordered 1,200 due books, and to

the best of my knowledge, about a week later

the due books were delivered by express, and
that we did not send in a complaint to the

General Office to the effect that we did not

receive the full amount ordered.

"Fraternally yours,

"(Signed) J. H. STEVENS, Fin. Sec'y."

ADAMS EXPRESS COMPANY,
35 S. Meridian St.

"Indianapolis, Ind., January 25, 1911.

"Mr. Frank Duffy. General Secretary, United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Jc^iners, City :

"(Shipt. J. H. Stevens, Chicago, III.,

from Ind'pls, Ind., Dec. 3, 1909.)

"Dear Sir—Replying to your letter of Janu-
ary 24th, also yours of October 24th, wish to

say we have examined our records thoroughly
and are unable to find any record of a ship-

ment from you going to A. J. Somer, 6235
St. Lawrence avenue, Chicago, 111. Our agent,

Chicago, advises that he is unable to find any
record of delivering any such shipment. We
find record ot shipping a box, 38 lbs., addressed

to J. H. Stevens, 3856 S. State St., Chicago,

111., December 3, which was prepaid, .$1.25.

It is very evident that our weight of this ship-

ment is not correct, as the charges on a 38-

pound shipment would only be 80 cents, so

no doubt we have made an error in entering

the weight on our way-bill. We had this mat-
ter up with our Chicago office and they can
find record of delivering only one box to Mr.
Stevens, this one being delivered on December
6, weight of same being 100 pounds. I am
enclosing you copy of our billing, covering

shipment of December 3. This is the only

shipment we can find any record of forward-

ing to J. H. Stevens.

"Yours truly,

"(Signed) A. F. JONES, Agent."

On Pages 11 and 15 of the accountant's

original report is found a notation calling at-
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tention to 2,432 due books, which it is claimed

were omitted from the inventories, but claimed

to have been subsequently "discovered" by Mr.

Burke in the latter part of July and entered

to the account of stock on band, in the stock

book, on July 29, 1910. Mr. Burke, who made
this entry of 2,432 due books, was called In

the Board room in the presence of the G. E. B.

and the accountant and admitted that he had
no knowledge of where these due books cam^;

from, simply that he "found" them on the

shelves of the stock room. He admitted hav-

ing taken inventories on two different occasions

with members of the G. E. B. and by himself

on three other occasions without "finding"

these due books. The accountant, on Page 1

of his supplemental report, made after he had
listened to Mr. Burke's statement, mentions

these due books again as having been added to

the stock in July, 1910, but that there was no

corresponding record of their having been pur-

chased by the U. B. It should be especially

noted that an inventory of stock was taken on

May 2 by Brothers Walquist and Connolly, as-

sisted by Mr. Burke and Frank Duffy, Jr., and

the 2,432 due books were not in the stock at

that time. Again during the first week of

August an inventory was taken by Brothers

Post and Cole, assisted'by Mr. Burke, and they

made no report to the Board that the 2,432

due books had been found. Mr. Burke also

admits taking separate inventories of stock

for April, May and June, and that the

2,432 due books were not in stock

at either of said inventories, but claims that

he "found them on the shelves" and entered

them in the stock book on July 29. The reports

of the accountants, Lybrand, Ross Bros, and
Montgomery, both original and supplemental,

are herein entered in the minutes of the G.

B. B. at this time and are made a part of the

proceedings of the G. B. B. of this date. This

is to be construed as including all the detailed

statements contained in said reports. The G.

S. will instruct the printer to insert the num-
ber of each page of the report, and letters

where same are used Instead of numbers to

designate pages, as they appear in the report.

The G. S. is instructed to publish the entire

proceedings of the January meeting of the G.

B. B., including the reports of the accountant

In one issue of The Carpenter. The Board rules

that the G. S. be held responsible for all short-

ages except such stock as it was necessary to

distribute free in transacting the regular busi-

ness of the U. B.

On account of many irregularities that

existed in the stock book under the old system

of keeping accounts, a new system of bookkeep-

ing has been inaugurated.

January 28, 1911.

All members present but Foley.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts continued.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing in the

shops and mills of that city. The Board ap-

propriates $300.00. The matter in regard to

the trade movement is laid over until the April

meeting of the Board.

Moline, 111. Communication in regard to

Resolution No. 66, adopted by the Des Moines
convention, appropriating $2,000.00 for organiz-

ing the mills in the central Mississippi valley.

At the October meeting this matter came be-

fore the board and the G. S. was requested to

communicate with the Tri-Cities D. C. and have
it call a conference of the locals within the

territory mentioned to devise plans for carry-

ing on this work. The conference having been

called, plans formulated and submitted to the

Board, the Board approves same with the fol-

lowing exception : The name of "The Central

Mississippi Valley D. C." should be ebangea
so as to eliminate the words "District Coun-
cil." The G. S. is instructed to forward the

appropriation when assurance has been re-

ceived by him that the treasurer who handles

the fund is bonded for a sufficient amount to

secure the appropriation.

In auditing the bills the Board finds that

some organizers are entering charges on their

bills for local telephone service. The Board
rules that charges for local telephone service

will not be allowed, as the allowance made to

organizers for incidentals covers such expenses.

The Board instructs the G. S. not to pay per

capita tax to the A. F. of L. or similar bodies

except on such "members as are reported in

good standing" each month by the Local

Unions. No per capita tax to be paid on mem-
bers with outstanding clearance cards.

January 30, 1911.

All members present but Foley.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts continued.

January 31, 1911.

All members present but Foley.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts continued.

The G. E. B. instructs the G. S. to print the

proceedings of this meeting of the Board in

the February issue of The Carpenter.

February 1, 1911.

All members present.

The audit and examination of the books and
accounts pertaining to the financial receipts

and expenses of the U. B. was continued and
completed. The report of the expert ac-

countant was compared with the books of the

General Office and the books and accounts

found to be correct.

The G. E. B. presented the retiring chairman
with an emblem ring as a slight token of our

friendship for him as a man and our appre-

ciation of his services on the G. E. B., as a

member and as chairman.

The G. B. B. also, as a token of friendship

and appreciation of services, sent to Brother

Foley at his home in Canada an emblem ring.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned.

R. E. L. CONNOLLY, Secretary.

Attest. PRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.
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1

REPORT OF EXPERT ACCOUNTANT TO GENERAL
EXECUTIVE BOARD

Pittsburg, December 31, 1910.

Mr. Wm. G. Scbardt, Chairman General Execu-

tive Board, United Brotherbood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, Indianapolis,

Ind. :

Dear Sir—Pursuant to your instructions we
have made an examination of the stock ac-

counts pertaining to the purchase and sale of

supplies by the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners or America, and would report

thereon as follows

:

Period of Audit—So far as the records

and data were available, we verified the ac-

counts for the two years ending June 30, 1910.

The starting point of our work for this period

was the statement of the stock on hand on
June 30, 1908, as shown in General Secretary

Dufty's report for the two years ended that

date. The inventory at the close of the period

is shown in the report of the General Executive

Board for the two years ending June 30, 1910.

Unfortunately all the recoi'ds for the interven-

ing two years were not available, as. with the

exception of one shipping book for the period

from December 7, 1908, to February 15, 1909,

no shipping books dating prior to April 23,

1909, could be found ; likewise, with the ex-

ception of three receipt books, covering a very

limited period, no receipt books dating prior

to April 20, 1909, could be found. We were
informed that the old shipping books and re-

ceipt books were sold for waste paper at the

time of moving from the State Life building

to the new Carpenters' Building in April, 1909.

The absence of the above mentioned records,

coupled with the fact that prior to 1909 the

entries in the stock ledger were not made in

detail for each individual shipment but for the

daily totals of each kind of article shipped,

rendered it impossible for us to verify in de-

tail the correctness of the stock ledger entries

for the six months ending December 31, 1908,

excepting in so far as clerical errors appear
in the stock ledger itself. The entries for the

first four months of 1909 were also difficult

to verify completely, and more particularly to

discover omissions from the stock ledger of

shipments actually made; as in the absence of

the shipping books and receipt books we were
compelled to rely on such data as could be

found in correspondence, orders for supplies,

loose shipping slips and the like.

Complete records pertaining to the purchase

of supplies during the two years were, how-
ever, available and we have prepared a state-

ment showing the amount of moneys which
should have been received from the sale of the

supplies purchased, after allowing for the

quantities on hand at the beginning and end
of the period.

Special attention was directed to the entries

made in the stock ledger under date of April,

1910, which were not for shipments made at

that time and for which credits to the ac-

counts of the consignee did not appear in the

financial ledgers under the date mentioned.

We also audited the stock accounts for the

first quarter of the present fiscal year, i. e.,

for the three months ending September 30,

1910, and on Pages 70-71 submit a memor-
andum of the errors and omissions found
therein.

Condition of Stock Accounts—We found that

for a considerable part of the period of our

audit the clerical work of keeping the ac-

counts had been very poorly done. As you
will see by the annexed schedule hundreds of

errors and omissions of various kinds were dis-

covered. A large proportion of these were in

the accounts for the six months ending June
30, 1909.

We were informed that the reason for this

was that the original stock ledger for this

period was lost (it was thought in moving
from the State Life building to the Carpenters'

building) and the present stock ledger for that

period was written up about July, 1909. As
the shipping books dating from February 15

to April 23, 1909, were not available, it was
necessary to write up the ledger sheets from
such other data as could be found, with the

result that many shipments were omitted and

errors made in the entry of others. The
balances on June 30, 1909, as they appeared in

the summary of stock account prepared in cou:

nection with the loose leaves used as a ledger

for the first six months of 1909, were carried

forward to a new ledger opened as of July 1,

1909. Owing to the numerous errors and omis-

sions in the stock records prior to that date,

these ledger balances in many instances did not

agree with the stock actually on hand, and in

the new ledger also some clerical errors were

made, with the result that at the end of April,

1910, at about which time stock was taken,

there was a considerable difference between the

quantities called for by some of the stock

accounts and the stock actually on hand. A
quantity of shipping slips dating back to the

early part of 1909 were found and as the ship-

ping books for a part of that period had been

missing at the time the stock ledger for the first

six months of 1909 was written up, it was con-

cluded, without investigating the matter thor-

oughly, that no entries for these shipment had

ever been made in the stock ledger. These ap-

parent omissions seemed to explain, in part at

least, the discrepancy between the accounts and

the quantity of supplies actually on hand and
accordingly entries of these shipments were
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made after the regular April, 1910, entries. Ttie

difference still esiy.^'ng in some of ttie accounts

after entering tliebe islips was explained, as

test could be, as unrecorded shipments, dupli-

cate shipments to replace supplies lost in

transit, free distribution, etc.

There was also an attempt made during the

early part of 1910 to adjust the accounts which
were icnown to be out of agreement with the

actual stoclc by crediting those accounts in

which the ledger balance exceeded the stocls

on hand with the shipments of other articles,

of which the stock on hand equalled or was,

perhaps, in excess of the quantity called for

by the stock ledger. In the instances in which
this was done, and of which a statement is

appended hereto ( Pages 58-60 ) the quantity

credited equalled in value the quantity of the

article actually shipped.

Entries in Stock Ledger under Date of April,

1910—The entries made under date of April,

1910, after the regular entries for that month
had been made, which have already been re-

ferred to in preceding paragraphs were thor-

oughly investigated by us and o-n Pages
XCIII-50 we have classified them according to

the results of our investigation. Quite a num-
ber of the entries were found to be entirely

correct, as they were for shipments which had
been made in the early part of 1909 and for

which credit had never before been taken in

the stock ledger. A second-class is composed
of entries for actual shipments ; also in the

early part of 1909, but for which credit had
been taken at or aljout the time of shipment

;

consequently the entries in April, 1910, are

duplications. A third class consists of entries

which are correct in so far that there had
been omission to take full credit for the ship-

ments when made, but there are errors in the

amounts of the April, 1910, entries. Another
class of entries comprises those which purport

to represent roughly the quantities gf the dif-

ferent supplies which had been either dis-

tributed without charge or shipped without
record thereof having been made. The last

class consists of entries which purported to

be for specific shipments but which we were

unable to identify with specific transactions,

excepting to the extent mentioned in the notes

embraced in our schedule of these entries

(Page 50).

The entries included in the first three classes

were all supported by shipping slips showing
the date of the order, quantity and kind of

article shipped, and number of the Local Union
to which consigned. In every instance the arti-

cles were paid for and credit therefor appears

on the financial ledgers in the general office.

We have shown on the schedules of these

entries the dates on which payment was re-

ceived and under which the credits appear in

the financial ledgers. •

In the last class of entries there are in-

cluded thirty entries for shipments of 200-

page Day Books to various Local Unions, the

numbers of which are given. We learned, how-
ever, from one of the clerics, that these entries

were not made from any shipping evidence, but

that from a Whitehead & Hoag Company bill,

or some other record showing a series of Local

Union numbers, enough numbers were copied

into the stocli ledger to make the account

balance with the stock on hand. This was, of

course, highly improper, and, so far as we were
able to learn, was done without authority from
the General Secretary or any other officer of

the Brotherhood. As a matter of fact, there

was no shortage of 200-page Day Books, the

apparent shortage being due to clerical errors

in the stock accounts and failure to enter ship-

ments which had actually been made and for

which payment was received and credited on
the financial ledgers (see Page LXXXIX).
One other item in this last class which we

would particularly mention is that of six hun-

dred due books for Local Union No. 10. Gen-

eral Secretary Duffy states that this represents

a shipment made about January or February,.

1909, to replace a similar quantity lost in

transit, only one-half of a shipment of 1,200

due books which had been paid for by L. U.

10 on Decembei" 3, 1908, having been delivered

to the consignee by the express company. We
could find no express record of this duplicate

shipment but were shown some correspondence

between the General Secretary and the Adams
Express Company during October, 1910, con-

cerning the non-delivery of part of the original

shipment, which it was stated went forward in

two packages, but the matter is still undecided

so far as a final answer from the express com-

pany Is concerned.

Other Errors in Stock Accounts—Many ship-

ments, for which payment was duly received

and entered in the financial ledgers, were found
never to have been entered in the stock ledgers.

Schedules of these appear on Pages 51-56.

There were also shipments made to replace

supplies lost in transit and to make good al-

leged shortages in the delivery of supplies to

consignee, for which credit had never been

taken in the stock ledger. Such of them as we
could find a record of are shown on Pages
56-58, but we are inclined to think that there

must have been others of which no record was
kept, as the usual practice was to keep such

shipments out of the shipping book, entering in

the latter only regular shipments for which
payment was received.

Reference has already been made to an at-

tempt to adjust certain of the stock accounts

which were known to be out of agreement with

the actual stock, by crediting those accounts in

which the ledger balances exceeded the stock

on hand with the shipments of other articles

of which the stock on hand either equalled or

exceeded the quantities called for liy the stock

ledger. On Pages 58-60 are scheduled the ship-

ments of certain articles which were posted

to the credit of accounts of other articles in

the stock ledger. It will be noted that the ag-

gregate value of the quantities credited to ac-

counts in the stock ledger equalled, after al-

lowing for several small errors, the aggregate
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value of the articles actually shipped ; so

that as far as the value of the supplies is con-

cerned the credits taken in the stock ledger

were accounted for by cash credited in the

financial ledgers. Such a method of adjust-

ing the stock accounts, however, is entirely

wrong. We questioned the clerk who was re-

sponsible therefor and he informed us that

owing to his limited knowledge of bookkeeping

(his regular work is that of stenographer) he

knew of no other way to bring the stock ledger

accounts into agreement with the stock actual-

ly on hand. This erroneous way of adjusting

the accounts was taken on his own initiative,

no authority having been given by the General

Secretary to do so, and in fact the latter had
not been at all consulted in the matter.

A considerable number of errors in entering

quantities or entering shipments to the credit

of the wrong account, such as 100-page day
books to 200-page day books' account, or due

books to constitutions' account and the like,

were discovered and these are shown on Pages
61-69. In some few instances there were sup-

plies returned for which no charge was made
in the stock ledger. In a number of cases the

same error appears twice in the schedules,

being necessarily under both of the accounts

which it may affect. The net amount of all the

errors pro^ and con is shown for each of the

accounts affected thereby.

We have prepared a summary of the errors

and omissions pertaining to the stock account

of each kind of supplies (Pages 47-XCII) and
have included therein the totals of 'the various

schedules referred to in preceding paragraphs,

and also clerical errors in the stock accounts

such as incorrectly carrying forward balances,

omitting to enter purchases, etc. There are

quite a - number of differences between the

balances of the stock accounts as they appear
In the stock ledger on December 31, 1908, and
the balances on January 1, 1909, shown on the

stock account summary which was prepared to

accompany the loose stock ledger leaves for

the six months ending June 30, 1909. On in-

quiry we were informed that the reason for

this was that at the time the stock account
summary was prepared, the stock ledger for

1908 could not be found and hence the balances

entered in the st«ck account summary as of

January 1, 1909, were gotten from an old

memorandum which was supposed to show the

stock on hand at that time. These differences

are, of course, included in our summary of

the errors in the stock accounts. This is espe-

cially important in the case of the due books'

account, as that account showed a credit

balance of 2,522 on December 31, 1908, in the

old stock ledger, whereas on the stock account
summary there was charged as of January 1,

1909, *a balance on hand of fourteen, a dif-

ference of 2,536 due hooks to the detriment of

that account. It is evident from the negligible

balance entered on the stock accounts sum-
mary that the stock of due books at that

time was e^austed and it is most probable

that orders were received and paid for during

December, 1908, which were, in accordance
with the usual custom, immediately entered to

the credit of the stock account, though in the

case of stock being exhausted the shipments

would only be made later. Consequently the

due books' account showed a credit balance,

representing unfilled orders for which ship-

ments were made in January, 1909, after a

new lot of due books was received. As, how-

ever, credit had already been taken in the stock

ledger at the time the orders were received,

credit would, of course, not be taken again

when shipped in January, 1909. Hence,' the

failure to carry forward the credit balance of

the due books' account on December 31, 1908,

to the 1909 accounts caused a discrepancy be-

tween the ledger balances and the due books

actually ifn hand, which was not due to an
actual shortage of stock but due to a clerical

error.

As a matter of explanation it should be

stated that it has been the custom in keep-

ing the stock accounts to enter credits to the

stock accounts when orders are received and
paid for, even though in case of stock being

temporarily exhausted shipment might be de-

layed for some little time. Ordinarily, how-

ever, shipments are made within one or two

days after the order is entered.

Purchases and Sales of Supplies—We have
analyzed the purchases of supplies for the two
years ending June 30, 1910. and have stated

on Pages 38-44 the quantities, prices and total

cost of the different articles purchased. You
will note that we have separated the supplies

into two general classes ; the first, those sup-

plies which are purchased for the purpose of

reselling them to the Local Unions, and the

second, those which are for free distribution

among the Local Unions, for General Office use,

etc This latter class includes the various

blanks which the officers of the Local Unions

use in making reports to the General Office,

published reports of the General Officers and

the General Executive Board, printed lists of

secretaries of Local Unions and District Coun-

cils, monthly financial statement, circulars,

etc., for all of which no stock accounts are

kept.

We have also prepared a summary (Page 38)

showing the receipts from sales of supplies, the

cost of the supplies sold (after allowing for

the Inventories on hand at the beginning and

end of the two years under review), and the

gross profit on supplies sold, also the amount
of expressage, freight and cartage paid and

the purchase of supplies for free distribution,

etc.

In condensed form the figures appear as fol

lows r

Receipts from sales of supplies .$64,166.08,

Cost of supplies sold 32,817.93

Gross profit on supplies sold, before

deducting cost of shipping ,i;31,348.15
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(An averase profit of 95* per cent. a Local Union in their locality. A charter out-

on cost.) fit includes now, among other things, only ten

Expressage, freight and cartage (prin- constitutions and ten due boolcs instead of

cipally on outgoing supplies) and' twenty-five of each as some years ago. It is

purchases of supplies for free distri- stated, however, that exceptions are occasion-

bution among Local Unions, for ally made and a larger number than ten sent

General Office use, etc.' 13,381.14 with a charter outfit for a Local Union which
is organized with quite a number of members

Profit on sales of supplies remain- at the outset. In the stock ledger, however,

ing after defraying cost of sup- unless extra constitutions and due books were
plies for free distribution. Gen- actually paid for, credit lias only been taken

eral Office use, etc .1;17,967.01 for a shipment of ten constitutions and ten due

If the receipts from the sale of supplies to books as part of each charter outfit. Constitu-

Local Unions as stated by us be compared with "ons are also used about the General Office

those shown in the report of the General Sec- ^^ committees meeting there, by lawyers repre-

retary for the two years ending June 30, 1910. senting the Brotherhood in litigation and for

it will be found that there is quite a difference, various other purposes. Emblem jewelry, such

the total, as stated by us, being $1,189.34 in ''^ a ring or watch charm, is sometimes sent

excess of the amount shown in the General without charge to a volunteer organizer who

Secretary's report. This apparent difference ^^^ made no charge for organizing a Local

is reduced to $842.84 by the fact that in the Union. There are also occasions when an out-

General Secretary's report receipts from with- A' '^ ^<^^^ gratis to Local Unions which have

drawal cards, stated as $346.50, are entered ^^<^ 'lieir records destroyed by fire or similar

separately, whereas in our statement they are disaster. Due books are occasionally used at

included in the sales of supplies to Ijocal *'»« General Office for issuing clearances

Unions. This difference of $842.84 is due to granted from the General Oflice. Unfortunate-

the fact that the figure in the General Secre- 'y °» complete record has been kept of the sup-

tarv's report is the result of a rather hasty P"es "^'^'i ^o^' ^^^^^ various purposes, but while

scheduling of the supply items in the financial ^^ are, therefore, not in a position to corn-

ledgers, which work is done at the end of each ?"*« ^'"^ precision the amount which should

vear and not thoroughly verified. The total ^"^ allowed for supplies used in this way, it

amount of the receipts for the two years is
'^°^^ ^"'^ appear to us on the whole that the

not affected by this difference, which on the before-mentioned amount ($286.43) is in excess

surface would appear to be the case, as there °' t^« ^'^"i°g ^»'"e of the supplies probably

would be an offsetting difference in the receipts ^° used,

from per capita tax - -^° "^'^ connection we would summarize the

Accounting for 'supplies Purchased—-tVe i^* differences in the stock accounts of the

submit a statement showing the quan- various errors, omissions, etc.. reported herein

title's of supplies for resale on hand on (see Pages 47-XCII for further details) were

Tune 30, 1908. the quantities purchased during adjusted :

fbe two years ending .Tune 30, 1910. and the Supplies

quantity on hand on the latter date. Deduct- not yet

ing the last item from the sum of the previous ^
• Accounted Surplus

two gives the quantities of supplies to be ac- for of

counted for as sold or otherwise. These quanti- Page. in detail. Supplies.

ties have been extended at the usual selling 15. Due books 968 -. .

prices to show the total amount which ought 16. Constitutions 1.003

to have been realized from the sale of sup- 17. Constitutions (German) 79

plies if none had been lost in transit, dis- 17. Constitutions (French) ... 351

tributed without charge, etc. The total amount 18. Application blanks 25,931

realizable appears as $64,452.51: as against 19. Local Union note paper... 8.159

this amount the receipts from sales of sup- 20. Rec. See's order books.... .. 2

plies were $64,166.08: a difference of- $286.43. 21. Treasurer's receipt books.. .. 12

It the quantities of stock on hand on June 21. P. S.'s receipt books 31

30, 1908, and 1910, as stated in the reports of 22. Treasurer's cash books. . . . 118

the General Secretary and General Executive 22. 100-page day books 14

Board, respectively, are correct, or even ap- 23. 200-page day books . . 2

proximately so, this difference would represent 23. llOO-page ledgers . . 35

the selling value of all the supplies which were 24. 200-page ledgers 16

used in some manner other than that of direct 24. 300-page ledgers 25

sale at the usual prices. 25. 500-page ledgers ' 5 . .

We were informed that some supplies, in 26. Rituals . . 41

addition to being sold to Local Unions, are 26. Rituals (German)" .. 105

also used as material for organizers, constitu- 26. Rituals (French) . . 65

tlons and application blanks being sent to or- 27. Dater outfits . . 1

ganizers without charge, and occasionally to 27. Bmlilem buttons . . 145

persons who volunteer to attempt to organize 28. Emblem pins . . 285
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We would call your attention to the fact

that these differences, more particularly those

stated as "Supplies not accounted for in de-

tail," are before making any allowance for

supplies distributed free, used for organizing

purposes, etc., excepting in the comparatively

few instances in which a definite record of such

use was to be found. It should also be re-

membered that the stock ledger entries for the

six months ending December 31, 1908, were, for

lack of the necessary records, not susceptible

of verification. In view of the large number
of shipments which we found to have been

omitted from the stock ledger during the period

subsequent to January 1, 1909, it seems most
improbable that there should not have likewise

been omissions during the preceding sis months
and any such omissions would account for a

corresponding amount of these unaccounted for

differences. Furthermore, there may have been

some errors in the inventory of .Tune 30, 1908 ;

in fact, it appeared to us that that inventory

was probably made up from the stock ledger

balances and not from an actual count of the

stock on hand. If such was the case any dif-

ferences between the stock ledger balances and
the supplies on hand at that time naturally

form part of the differences shown in the fore-

going summary.
While there is apparently a shortage in the

200-page, 300-page and 500-page ledgers, there

is a surplus of 100-page ledgers. This may be
due to filling orders for 100-page ledgers with
the larger sizes. Secretary Duffy informed us

that after the Salt Lake convention a slight

change was made in the ruling of the official

ledger, and. in order to dispose of the old stock

as rapidly as possible, ledgers of the larger

sizes were shipped to fill orders for 100-page
ledgers after the stock of the latter size was
exhausted.

It will also be noted that some other ac-

counts beside that of 100-page ledgers would
show a surplus of stock on hand over the quan
titles called for by the stock ledger.

On Page 70 we submit a schedule of the
shipments entered in the stock ledger for which
no credits appeared in the financial ledgers and
which we could not satisfactorily account for.

Considering the thousands of entries which we
traced, frequently after a long search due to

errors in entering Local Union numbers, this

Is certainly a very small residue. It is more
than likely that at least some, if not all, of

these shipments are accounted for by credits

on the financial ledgers, but under Local
Union numbers other than those in the stock

ledger.

Verification of Membership on June 30, 1910
—In further pursuance of your instructions,

we examined the figures pertaining to the mem-
bership of the Brotherhood on June 30, 1910.

The membership on that date was stated by the

General Secretary, on Page 4 of his report to

the Sixteenth Biennial Convention, as follows :

Reports received for June, 1910, show. .185,084

Reports out (taking last report received)

show 7,263

Clearance cards granted in June (not

deposited) 2,146

Clearance cards granted In May (not

deposited) 2,167

Clearance cards granted in April (not

deposited) 2,279

Clearance cards granted in March (not

deposited) 1,773

Total membership in good standing. .200,712

As a verification of the membership figures

we compared the reports from the Local Unions
for June, 1910, with the membership register

and then scheduled the membership from the

register. From this schedule we excluded the

reports subsequently received from Local

Unions which had not sent in their June re-

ports up to the time the General Secretary's

report of membership was made up. The
schedule prepared by us showed a total of 182,-

956 as compared with the 185,084 stated In the

General Secretary's report, a difference of

2,128. Of this difference 1,843 is due to errors

in the entries in the membership register

which we discovered during comparison of the

reports from the Local Unions with the

register.

Two errors of considerable amount, con-

tributing to this difference, were found. For
Local Union 4 the membership register showed
1,885 members, whereas the June report of that

local showed only 738 members. On investi-

gation it appeared that the May, 1910, report

was made out by the secretary of the Local

Union "For month ending June 1, 1910," and
it was erroneously entered in the register In

the June membership. In the Local Union's re-

port 1,885 was entered in the space for mem-
bership at the end of the month ; this may
have been intended for $188.50, the per capita

tax payable to the General Office, but as the

figures have been scratched this is not clear.

An even larger error was in connection with

Local Union 252, which had a membership of

sixty-five on June 30, 1910, but for which a

membership of 1,623 was entered in the regis-

ter. Investigation showed that in making out

the report the secretary of the Local Union

had inserted the per capita tax payable to the

General Office, $16.25, in the space provided

tor showing the membership at the close of the

month ; when the membership was entered in

the register this was not noticed and the mem-
bership of the local was entered as 1,623 in-

stead of the correct number—sixty-flve.

A number of other errors were made in

entering the reports in the register ; in each

of two instances (Local Unions 792 and 1307)

the entries in the register were for 300 mem-
liers less than the actual membership as shown
by the reports, and the report of Local Union

1805, showing 224 members, was omitted en--

tirely. Other errors pro and con ranged from
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one to 100 members, the net result of all the

errors being that, as to those Local Unions

from which reports had been received, the

membership register showed 1,843 more mem-
bers than the reports.

The difference of 285 members remaining

after deducting from the gross difference of 2,-

128 the errors netting 1,843, as above, we are

unable to explain in detail, as the adding ma-

chine list from which the total of 185,084 in

the General Secretary's report had been stated

was not available for comparison with our

schedule.

Of the membership aggregating 7,263, which

Is stated in the General Secretary's report as

"Reports out," 5,779 represents the member-
ship of Local Unions which have since reported

a total membership of 5,787 showing that much
of the 7,263 to have been substantially correct.

In the remaining 1,484, however, were in-

cluded 285 members of Local Unions which

were over three months In arrears on June 30,

1910, in the payment of per capita tax, and

which should consequently not have been in-

cluded in the report of membership in good

standing. The membership of Local Union 763

(110 members) was duplicated and two other

items of forty-one and twenty could not be

Identified with the membership of any Local

Union ; the membership of Local Union 589

(10 members) should not have been Included

as that local, which was organized June 1,

1910, paid its first per capita tax for July,

1910. There were also errors aggregating

eighty-nine members in the membership on

which the last per capita tax had been paid

by Local Unions from which no reports had
been received up to the time we verified the

membership figures. The result of the adjust-

ment of these errors would be that instead of

the membership in good standing, for which

reports had not been received, being 7,263, it

was : Membership of Local Unions for which
reports for June, 1910, have since been re-

, ceived, 5,787 ; membership of Local Unions

which have not sent in June, 1910, reports, but

which were not yet more than three months
in arrears on June 30, 1910, 929 ; a total of

6,716 ; a difference between the General Sec-

retary's report and the correct figures of 547.

The figures of clearance cards, granted in

March, April, May and June, 1910, as stated

in the General Secretary's report differ from

those shown by our schedules for the various

months but the net difference for the entire

four months is only one member, the compari-

son being as follows :

General

Secretary's Our
Clearance cards granted. Reports. Schedules.

1910—March 1,773 1,783

April 2,279 2,205

May 2.167 2,191

2,146 2,185

8,365 8,364

While in the General Secretary's report these

clearance cards are stated to be "not deposited"

this is true of only part of them. After going

fully Iulo the matter we are of the opinion

that the entire number of clearance cards

granted in May and June are properly included

in the summary of membership on June 30,

1910, whether any of them had been deposited

or not. A clearance card granted In May
would not expire until the morning of July 1

and one granted in June would not expire until

the morning of August 1, and, as we under-

stand it, the secretaries of Local Unions only

enter on their monthly reports members re-

ceived by clearance cards after the same have
expired. Consequently, the members in good
standing represented by clearance cards

granted in May and June would not be in-

cluded in the reports of Local Unions for June,

1910.

As to the clearance cards granted In March
and April, however, it is, in our opinion, only

proper to include in the statement of member-
ship on June 30, 1910, these cards which were
actually undeposlted at that date. On taking

up this question with Secretary Duffy we found
that, while it was admitted that our contention

was correct. It was claimed to be a practical

impossibility to determine accurately the num-
ber of cards actually undeposited and for this

reason the practice had been to include the

total number of clearance cards granted in the

respective months. It appears that in many In-

stances the requirement that the coupon from
the due book of a member depositing a clear-

ance card be forwarded to the General Office

Is not complied with and consequently the

records at the General Office are Incomplete to

that extent. This being the case, and also in

view of the fact that over four months had
elapsed between June 30 and the time we
undertook to verify the membership at that

date, during which time additional cards were
deposited. It was not feasible for us to deter-

mine the number of March and April, 1910,

clearance cards which were actually outstand-

ing and undeposlted on June 30, 1910.

A considerable proportion of the 3,988 clear-

ance cards granted in March and April, 1910,

must certainly have been deposited prior to

June 30, 1910, and, whatever the number may
have been, it would, of course, correspondingly

reduce the membership shown as of that date.

In this connection we suggest that in future

a daily record be kept of the number of clear-

ances reported as being deposited, separated

according to the month in which Issued. At
the end of each month the total of the cards

reported as deposited can be deducted from the

number previously reported as outstanding for

the various months. While this method will

still not obviate the inaccuracies due to the

failure of Local Unions to forward the clear-

ance coupons for cards deposited, it will at

least make the figures of outstanding clearance

cards more nearly represent the actual facts

than is the case under the present practice.
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Distribution of Tbe Carpenter—At your re-

quest, we have considered the matter of a

system of distributing your monthly journal.

The Carpenter, which will insure the Broth-

erhood receiving the total number of copies

for which the printer is paid and the complete
distribution of the entire issue_^ to the Local

Unions.

The present method, as you doubtless know,
is to prepare in tlie General Office address slips

giving the name and address to which the

o.uantity of the journal allotted to each Local
LTnion is to be sent. These slips are made out
on the addressograph and in the corner of

each slip is marked in blue pencil the number
of copies to he sent to the address indicated.

The aggregate of the number of copies marked
on these slips, together with the number for

use at the General OfEce, is supposed to make
up the total number of copies which the

printer is required to furnish under his con-

tract. These address slips are sent to the

printer, who is to use them in preparing the

journal for mailing, wrapping the number of

copies indicated in a bundle and pasting the

slip on the wrapper.

Some question havin,g been raised as to the

lack of an adequate check by the Brotherhood
on the nunaher of copies of The Carpenter
which are actually printed and mailed by the

printer, we suggest either of the two following

plans for establishing such a check :

That each month after the printing of The
Carpenter Is completed, but before it is

wrapped for mailing, the Brotherhood send one
or more representatives to the printing plant
.to count the number of copies printed and to

certify to their count of each month's issue

on the printer's bill before the same is paid.

If it be desired to go still further, these repre-

sentatives could also be in attendance during
the wrappin.g and mailing of the journal so as

to be able to state definitely that the entire

issue for which the Brotherhood is being

charged has been properly distributed. This
latter check might, however, be as effectively

maintained with consider.ably less work by
weighing, say, 500 or 1,000 copies of each

month's issue, and on this basis (after allowing

for the weight of the copies sent to the General

Office) calculate the weight of the copies to

he mailed and compare it with the postage

bills rendered by the postoffice. If the lagt-

nientloned method be followed a statement of

the calculation should be filed in the General

Office with the printer's bill.

An alternative plan would be to have the

printer deliver each month's issue of the Jour-

nal to the General Office where the number of

copies would be verified by actual count. Per-

sons doing wrapping and mailing work, who
are now hired by the printer each month as he
needs them, could be hired direct by the Broth-

erhood and the wrappin.g be done In your own
building and the wrapped bundles be hauled

to the postoffice from there. This should estab-

lish a very effective check, but would entail

some additional expense for the extra hauling

and handling required. The wrapping itself

would, we should think, cost about the same
whether done in the printing plant or in your
own building, as the printer could, in the event

of the work not being done by him, naturally

make no charge therefor, or, if it is at present

included in his contract, some allowance on

his bill could doubtless he secured.

Very truly yours,

r,YBEAND, ROSS BROS. & MONTGOMERY,
By Walter A. Staub, Manager.
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SCJI.MARY OF SALES AND PURCHASES OP SUPPT.IES.

Two Yeai-s Ending June 30, 1910.

Heceipts from Sales o£ Supplies

—

Sales to Local Unions $60,178.65
Sales to District Councils 7SS.12

Miscellaneous sales 290.31

Chai-ter fees ($10.00 charter fee equals approximately tbe list value of supplies

making up outfit) *2,909.00

$84,166.08
**Purehases of supplies for resale, Page 40 $32,479.81
Inventories of supplies at cost. Page 45

—

June 30, 1908 9,441.42

$41,921.23

June 30, 1910 9,103.30

Cost of supplies sold ^ 32,817.93

Gross profit on supplies sold, before deducting cost of shipping $31,348.15

Average profit of 951 per cent, on cost.

**Expressage, freight and cartage, principally on outgoing supplies. .$ 3,188.90

**Purchases of supplies for free distribution among Local Unions, for

use of organizers. General Office and General Executive Board, and
miscellaneous disbursements for The Carpenter, Page 43 10,192.24

13,381.14

Profit on sales o4 supplies remaining after defraying cost of sup-

plies for free distribution. General Office, etc $17,967.01

Note—The above profit on supplies is subject to deduction for postage used for such sup-

plies as were sent by mail. No separate account is kept of postage used for mailing sup-

plies, all purchases of stamps being charged to postage account, which forms part of Gen-

eral Office expenses.

*One charter outfit was furnished without a rubber seal, and in this case $9.00 was
paid instead of the usual $10.00

'Purchases of supplies for resale $32,479.81

Purchases of supplies for free distribution, etc 10,192.24

Expressage, freight and cartage 3,188.90

Total expenditures for "supplies for Local Unions" (see General Executive

Board's report. Page 42) - $45,860.95

PURCHASES OF SUPPLIES FOR RESALE,

Two Tears Ending June 30, 1910.

Articles. 'Vendors. Quantities. Prices Cost.-

per 1000.

Due Books C. P. 128,610 $ 82.00 $10,546.02

Due Books F.-K. 102,872 63.91 6,574.29

231,482 $17,120.31

Constitutions

—

English C. P. 201,600 $ 8.14 $ 1,641.02

German C. P. 10,050 18.65 187.43

French ....". C. P. 5,000 24:95 124.75

Spanish C. P. 500 232.00 116.00

217,150 2,069.20
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The C r
Local Union
Local Union
Local Union
Local Unii>n

Local Union
'Local Union

note paper,

note paper,

note paper

.

note paper,

note paper,

note paper.

Application blanks

Application blanks

Treasurer's receipt books.

Treasurer's receipt books.

U. & K.

U. r. Co.

U. P. Co.

L. G. D.

C. A. P.

C.-B. P.

C. P.

C. P.

Recording secretary's order books.. H. & F.

Recording secretary's order books. . F.-K.

H. &F,
F.-K.

Financial secretary's receipt books. H. & F.

Financial secretary's receipt books. F.-K.

100-page day books

.^'00-page day books

100-page ledgers . .

100-page ledgers . .

100-page ledgers .

.

C. P.

C. P.

C. P.

C. P.

C. ]'.

10,000

10,000

20,000

20,000

100,000

103,400

203,400

24,000

100,000

124.000

1,900

1,000

2,900

700

1,000

1,700

000

1,000

1,600

291

220
300
579

1

2.50

2.00

1.921

2.25

1.435

1.38-

3.88

1.06!,

$ .181

.071

.$ .181

.07J

.$ .181

.071

$ .791

$ 1.08

•f .95

.59.6

25.00

20.00

38.50

45.00

143.23

142.70

03.12

106.50

.$ 351.50

70.00

129.50

75.00

.$ 111.00

75.00

280.00

345.08

.59

880

414.43

199.02

426.50

204.50

180.00

231.35

237.60

030.07

200-page ledgers C. 1'.

200-page ledgers C. P.

200-page ledgers : C. P.

300-page ledgers C. P.

300-page ledgers C. P.

300-page ledgers C. P.

400-page ledgers C. P.

400-page ledgers (;. P.

400-page ledgers C. P.

300
072

1

S73

1

293

388

082

1

00

123

.22 306.00

.80.9 402.84

.80

.« 1.75

.35 395.55

.96 372.48

•f 2.25

.65 82.00

.30 167.28

829.64

709.78

500-page ledgers C. P.

*lnitials indicate

C. P.

F.-K.

n. &F.
u. p. Co.

L. G. D.

C. A. P.

C.-B. P.

G. J. M.

17 .$ 2.70

vendors as follows :

Cheltenbam Press.

Folk-Keelin Printing Company.
Harrington & Folger.

Union Printing Company.
L. G. Dynes Printing Comimny.
Cobea's Affiliated Publications.

Cobea-Bramwood Press.

George .1. JIayor.

I. S. S. S. Indiana Seal-Stamp-Steicil Company.
W. & H. Whitehead & Hoag Compnny.
F. I. G. F. I. Gorton & Company.

202.03

40.75
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I^eather-Bound Ledgers

—

500-page C. T.

600-page C. P.

600-page CI".
700-page CI'.
800-page C. P.

900-page C. P.

1,000-page ._ C. P.

Loose-leaf ledger for L. U. 434 .... C. P.

Loose-leaf ledger for L. LT. 434 .... C. P.

Treasurers' cash books C. P.

Treasurers' cash hooks C. P.

Withdrawal cards C. P.

Special Printing Orders

—

Working cards C. P.

By-laws C. P.

Letter heads C. P.

Cards C. P.

Seals

—

Rubber G. J. M.
Rubber r.. G. J. M.
Rubber I. S. S. S.

Rubber (without ink pads) ... I. S. S. S.

9

1

13

4

1

1

4

33

Index

771

1,418

2,189

1,000

4,150

1,250

2,000

100

198
1

211

2

412

7.25

.75 100.75

.25 33.00

8.75

9.50

.25

$

41.00

16.50

2.23

.27} $ 213.96

.27 - 382.80

various

various

various

various

.50

.30

.20

50.00

63.75

7.75

4.75

99.00

.30

63.30

.40

265.50

596.82

26.50

120.25

163.00

Metal

Metal
G. J. M.
I. S. S. S.

65

87

1.50

1.25

97.50

27.50

125.00

Repairing seals I. S. S. S.

Union label rubber stamps I. S. S. S. 52

Daters G. J. M. 85

Daters I. S. S. S. 48

133

Repairing dater . G. .1. M. -

Emblem Pins

—

Rolled gold W. & H. 10.250

Rolled gold F. I. G. 1,035

11,285

Emblem Buttons

—

Rolled gold W. & H. 6,088

Solid gold W. & H. 2

Emblem Rings

—

Solid gold W. & H. 60

Watch Charms

—

Rolled gold W. & 11. 144

Solid gold W. & IL 7

Special W. & 11. 4

.50

.45

per 1000.

$195.92

196.00

.$195.92

.70

3.90

42.50

21.60

$ 2.008.19

202.80

$ 1,192.78

1.40

.861 .f

6.43J

124.74

45.04

35.52

1.05

13.00

64.10

.20

2,211.0.-.

1,194.18

237.00

205.30
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Badges and banners W. & H. - At list prices ?4,013.00

less commission 390.87

3.613.13

' ?32,479.81

PURCHASES OF SUPPLIES FOR FREE DISTKIBUTIOX AMONG LOCAL UNIONS, USE
OF ORGANIZERS, GENERAL OFFICE AND GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD, AND
MISCELLANEOUS DISBURSEMENTS FOR THE CARPENTER, INCLUDED AMONG
PAYMENTS FOR SUPPLIES FOR LOCAL UNIONS.

—Two Years Ending June 30, 1910

—

Blanks for Reports by Local Unions, Reports of General Officers and General Executive

Board, Circulars and Miscellaneous Printed Matter for use of Local Unions :

Quantities *In

Articles. 'Vendors. Purchased. Prices. Lots of. Cost

6.00 7,500 s 675.00

6.18 43.25

6.50 6,500 338.00

$2,240.17

Reports of General Officers and General Execu-

tive Board

—

per 1000.

G. E. B., June 30, '08 H. & F. 2,500 $ 15.50 $ 38.75

Gen. Pres., June 30, '08 C. P. 2,500 58.74 146.85

Gen. Sec, June 30, '08 C. P. 2,500 143.10 357.76

Gen. Sec, June 30, '09 C. P. 2,500 42.90 107.33

Gen. Treas., June 30, 08 C. P. 2,500 30.50 76.24

each.

Trial of G. P C. P. 25 6.92 173.00

per 1000.

Proceedings of 15th Convention C. P. 2.700 496.40 1,340.24

General Secretary's Monthly Financial State-

ment

—

, Fifteen months H. & F. 112,500

One month H. & F. 7,000

Eight months H. & F. 52,000

1,056.25

Lists of Financial and Recording Secretaries

(copies sent out quarterly as follows : Two
to each Local Union, one to each District

Council, one to each Business Agent and
one to each organizer

—

H. &F. 38,000 34.74 4,750 1,320.00

Financial Secretary's Monthly Report Blanks

(6 copies sent to each Local Union every

three months)—
H. & F. 10.000 4.80 48.00

H. & F. 45.000 4.60 15,000 207.00 *

F.-K 50,000 3.10 155.00

410.00
Treasurer's Monthly Remittance Blanks (6

copies sent to each Local Union every

three months)—
H. &F. 10,000 1.22* 12.25

H. & F. 45,000 1.00 15,000 45.00

F.-K. 52,000 .76 39.52

tees' Semi-Annual Reports (two copies sent

to each Local Union every six months)—
H. & F. 2,000 $ 5.50 1.000 $ 11.00

n. &F. 3,000 3.33s 10.00

H.&F. 5,000 2.90 14.50

H. &F. 10,000 1.75 17.50

96.77

53.011

•Where not otherwise specified quantity

purchased was all in one lot.
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The Car
Bonds (two copies sent to each Local Union

every six months)

—

H. & P.

H. & F.

H. &P.

Ballots C. P.

Letter of instructions, with

coupon, to be returned with

hallots C. P.

200,000

2,000

o t e r

4,000 3.3YJ

5,000 3.35

.0,000 2.25

lAOl

8.25

.f 13.50

10.75

22.50

$ 281.00

16.50

297.50

Statistical Report Cards

—

Postal (one sent to each Local

Union every six months) . . C. P. 1,000 .$ 13.50

H. &P. 1,500 14.33i
H. &P. 2,000 13.121

H. &P. 3,000 13.11§

C. A. P. 3,000 - 13.23s
i-postal . H. &F. 1,000 2.50

H. &F. 1,000 2.75
^

H. &P. 3,000 2.28i

13.50

21.50

26.25

39.35

39.70

2.50

2.75

6.85

152.40

Circulars

—

Quarterly C. P.

Quarterly C. P.

Quarterly „ C. P.

Quarterly C. P.

Amendments C. P.

Vote on Amendments C. P.

Printing amendments in Ger-

man C. P.

Election returns C. P.

Election of General Officers... C. P.

A. W. W C;,P.

A. W. W C. P.

Change of officers C. P.

Instructions how to form
unions H. & P.

Installation of new union C. P.

Instructions to financial secre-

taries C. P.

Instructions to financial secre-

taries C. P.

Regarding errors in Pinancial

Secretary's reports ...'.... C. P.

Regarding errors in Pinancial

Secretary's reports C. P.

Form Letter No. 5 C. P.

Form Letter No. 6
^ C. P.

Dedication of building C. P.

Union label application C. P.

Referendum C. P.

Miscellaneous Blanks

—

Strike inquiry H. & F.

Death claims (L. U.) H. & F.

Death claims (doctors) H. & F.

Applications for charter H. & F.

Instructions to delegates C. P.

Credentials .' C. P.

Membership rolls H. & P.

2,500 ,$ 19.50 $ 48.75

2,500 19.14 47.85

5,000 19.00 2,500 95.00

.2,500 19.40 2,500 242.50

4,200 18.70 78.50

4,500 35.22 158.50

24.75

4,600 12.80 58.75

2,300 21.10 48.50

5,000 7.50 37.50

6,000 6.25 37.50

1,000 5.75 5.75

2,000 3.32J 6.65

2,000 6.25 13.50

5,000 8.75 43.75

5,000 5.90 29.50

5,000 5.75

10,000 $ 3.42J

5,000 9.00

5,000 1.55

5,000 3.00

500 37.50

1,000 22.00

10,000 - 5.30

28.75

5,000 5.30 26.50

5,000 5.35 26.75

2,000 8.75 17.50

2,200 8.86 19.50

1,000 9.75 0.75

4,000 24.62J 98.50.

1,204.50

34.25

45.00

7.75

15.00

18.75

22.00

53.00

195.75
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Organizers' Supplies

—

per 1600

"Sometliing lor Carpenters to Bead" L. G. D. 40,000 $ .93i 20,000 $ 3T.50
"Sometlilng for Carpenters to Read" H. & F. 80,000 .79i 40,000 63.5(1

"Sometliing for Carpenters to Read"
German H. & F. 20,000 1.37S 27.50

Letterheads U. P. Co. 20,000 2.25 43.00

Letter heads H. & F. 50,000 1.85 92.50

Expense bills C. P. 4,000 4.87J 19.50

Expense bills C. P. 4,000 4.75 19.00

Binding constitutions In leather

(Some of these went to Gen-

eral Officers, G. E. B. and
others) C. P. 229 .38 87.02

Cards C. P. 7,400 sundry lots 66.65

—The Carpenter—Supplies for Mailing, Binding, Etc.

—

Manila envelopes C. P. 43,000 $ 4.25 sundry $ 182.75

Labels C. P. 10,000 .95 lots 9.50

Labels H. & F. 20,000 .36i 7.25

Labels C. A. P. 50,000 .23.6 11.80

Prints of General Officers and G. E.

B., 1898-1908, and cuts for

.lourual C. P. 58.50
volumes each

Binding C. P. 20 l.SO 36.00

Binding H. & F. 1 1.50

Binding H. & F. 100 1.10 110.00

458.17

417.30

For General Officer Use (Including G. E. B.)and Miscellaneou

per 1000

.$ 4.25 2,000 ,$

4.25 1,000-20,000

4.37*

Letter heads L. G. D.
Letter heads C. P.

Letter heads '.

C. I*.

Letter heads L. G. D.
Letter heads C. P.

Letter heads C. P.

Letter heads C. P.

Envelopes C. P.

Envelopes • C. P.

Envelopes C. P.

Printing stamped envelopes L. G. D.

Printing stamped envelopes C. P.

Printing stamped envelopes.

Printing stamped envelopes.

Cards C.P.

Clasp envelopes, lock. . . C. P.

6,000

50,000

8,000

1,000

4,000

4,000

200

1,100

5,500

200
4,000

114,000

2,000

200

3,500

15,000

4.75

4.75

5.75

12.50

5.00

5.91

16.25

1.00

1.00

.50

6.25

sundry lots

per 1000
14.50

2,000

2.000

1.100

2,000

1,000 to

32,000

Clasp envelopes, lock C. P. 20,000
Large manilla envelopes C. P. 1,000

Clasp envelopes, clasp C. P. 5,000

Receipt books G. P. 80

Receipt books C. A. P. 80

Receipt books C. B. P. 80

Shipping books H. & F. 24

Ledgers and day books C. P. 2 of each

General Treasurer's receipts C. P. 10,000

Membership filing cards H. & F. 100,000"'

Membership filing cards H. & F. 100,000

Miscellaneous filing and Index cards H. & F. sundry lots

Miscellaneous filing and index cards C. P. sundry lots

Daters, rubber stamps F. J. M.
Numbering machine I. S. S. S.

43

7.50

3,000 and
6,000

10,000

5.45

1.441

.63 7-16

.66J
1.25

3.25

1.05

1.11

25.50

212.50

35.00

4.75

10.00

23.00

2.50

5.50

32.50

3.25

4.00

114.00

1.00

1.25

27.50

217.50

150.00

18.75

27.25

115.60

50.75

53.50

30.00

74.55

32.50

105.00

111. on

107.50

57.50

35.75

5.05
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Miscellaneous stationery, lynijing,

etc C. P.

Canadian Lanner John Tweed
Sundry half-tones and electros C. P.

Federal injunction suit record C. P. 200
Express on supplies to Salt Lake

City

— Supplies foi Shipping Department.

—

Pounds

I'aper r C. P. 5,365

Paper I. P. Co. 547
Paper I. P. Co. 609
Twine I. P. Co. 20
Twine I. P. Co. 20

pieces

Tag board H. & F. 5,000

Tag board H. & F. 2,000

Mailing tubes C. P. 1,000

o t er

.54*

1T.50

24.00

52.75

108.50

8.32

1,932.77

04 various f 214.60
03.68 20.10
03.67 22.38

09.8 1.96

20.6 4.12

35 1.75

50 1.00

39.00

$10,192.24

INVENTORIES OF SUPPLIES VALUED AT COST.

—30th June, 1908— —30th June, 1910

—

Quantities. Prices. Value. Quantities. Prices. Value.

Application blanks 85,407 $ 3.86 .f 329.67 9,980 $ 1.06J $ 10.63

Constitutions

—

English 18,500 8.28i 153.27 40,892 8.14 332.86

German 2,572 18.65 47.97 3,431 18.65 63.99

French 858 24.95 21.41 2,110 24.95 52.64

Spanish 500 .23.2 116.00

Due books 44,581 82.00 3,655.64 45,929 **63.91 2,935.32

Day Books

—

100-page 288 .791 228.96 95 .79i 75.52

200-page 287 1.08 809.96 285 1.08 307.80

Ledgers

—

100-page 265 .95 251.75 , 631 .65 410.15

200-page 405 1.22 494.10 780 .81 631.80

300-page 91 1.35 122.85 449 .96 431.04

400-page 34 1.45 49.30 179 1.65 295.35

500-page 18 2.25 40.50 4 2.75 11.00

Treasurers' cash books 85 27i 23.59 1,113 .27 300.51

Financial Secretary's receipt

books 56 .18 10.08 895 .071 *67.12

Recording Secretary's order

books 64 .18* 11.84 42t .07* 3.15

Treasurer's receipt books 132 .181 24.42 . 639 .07* 47.93

Rituals

—

English 1,004 .18.7 187.75 101 .18.7 18.89

German 774 .20 154.80 870 .20 174.00

French 336 .20 67.20 393 .20 78.60

Note paper. Local Union 17,221 2.25 38.75 103,800 1.38 143.24

Union Labels

—

Large 194,674* 7.00 1,362.72 162,684 7.00 1,138.79

Small 175,145* 4.50 788.15 150,505 4.50 677.27

Withdrawal cards 338 26.50 8.96 641 26.50 16.99

Daters 2 .50 1.00 11 .45 4.95
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Pins

—

Rolled gold 2,067 197.90 409.06

Solid gold 103 .70 72.10

Buttons

—

Boiled gold 617 197.90 122.10

Solid gold 122 .70 S5.40

Watch Charms

—

Hoiied gold 23 .87J 20.12

Solid gold ..:.•; :

Watch fots Have little selling value.

Rings

—

Rolled gold 32 .75 24.00

Solid gold 63 4.00 252.00

Cuff buttons ;

Match boxes Have little selling value.

Business agent badges 32 2.25 72.00

6t 197.90 1.19

07 .70 46.90

735 197.90 145.46

61 .70. 42.70

59 .87* 51.63

3 6.50 19.50

$9,441.42

73 .75 54.75

92 4.00 368.00

78 .17.7 13.81

10 2.25 22.50

$9,103.30

•The quantities of labels stated above as part of the inventory of June 30, 1908, are

not the quantities as reported at that time. For explanation see Page 16.

••The stock of due boolts on hand on June 30, 1910, was originally stated as 43,497

and so appears in the stock ledger. Subsequently, however, a lot of due books was dis-

covered which had been omitted from the inventory. This lot, numbering 2,432 due books,

was entered in the due books account in the stock ledger under date of July, 1910, but

as they were on hand on June 30, 1910, we have included them in the foregoing statement

of the inventory at that date.

tThese items represent orders received, paid for and entered in the stock ledger, but not

yet shipped on June 30, 1910, on account of stock of R. S. order books and R. G. pins

being temporarily exhausted.

Note—With the exception of the changes mentioned in the preceding notes, and the

correction of several minor errors, the quantities in the foregoing Inventory of June 30,

1908, are as stated in General Secretary Duffy's report for the two years ended that date

(Page 104), and the inventory of June 30, 1910, is as stated in the General Executive

Board's Report (Pages 32-33).

STATEMENT OF SUPPLIES TO BE ACCOUNTED
THEREOF.

FOR AND THE SELLING VALUE

-Two Years Ending June 30, 1910-

Inventory Purchases Inventory

Articles. June 30, during June 30,

1908. two years. 1910.

Due books 44,581 231,482 45,929

Constitutions

—

English 18,500 201.600 40,892

German 2,572 10,050 3,431

French 858 5,00" 2,110

Spanish 500 500

Local Union note paper 17,221 263,400 103,800

Application blanks 85,407 124,UOO 9,980

Rec. Secretaries' order books. 64 2,900 42
Treasurers' receipt books .... 132 1,700 639

Fin. Secretaries' receipt books. 56 1,600 895

Treasurers' cash books 85 2,189 1,113

Day Books

—

100 pages 288 291 95

200 pages 287 220 285

45

Quantities

to be ac-

counted for.

230,134 $

169,982
•6,696

•3.145

Selling

Prices.

Selling

Values.

176,821

199,427

3,006

1,193

761

1,161

484
222

.15 $34,520.10

.05

.05

.05

per 100
.50

each .50
' .50

.50

.50

.60

1.35

1.75

8,499.10

334.80
157.'25

884.10

997.14

1,503.00

596.50

380.50

696.60

653.40

388.50
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Ledgers

—

100 pages 265 880

200 pages 405 873
300 pages 91 682
400 pages 34 174

500 pages (cloth) 18 17

500 pages (leather) 9

600 pages > 14

700 pages 4

800 pages 1

900 pages 1

1,000 pages 4

Loose-leaf and Index.... ' 1

Rituals

—

English 1,004

German 774

French 336

631
780

449
179

4

514 1.35 693.90

498 2.00 996.00
824 3.00 972.00

29 4.00 116.00

31 5.00 155.00

9 9.00 81.00

14 10.50 147.00

4 11.00 44.00

1 12.00

1 13.00

4 14.00 56.00

1 20.25

101

870
393

2,114 1,364 750 .50 375.00

•The above quantities of constitutions to he accounted for are, after deducting 9,226 Eng-
lish, 2,495 German and 603 French constitutions on hand on December 31, 1908, which be-

came unsaleable by reason of amendments made at the Salt Lake City Conyention, which were
embodied in the new edition effective March 1, 1909.

Union Labels (transfer)

—

per 1000
Large ,. . . . 194,674 162,684 •31,990 $ 10.00 507.25

Small '....175,145 150,505 •24,640 7.50

•The above figures of labels to be accounted for are the quantities actually sold and for

which payment was received during the two years ending June 30, 1910. If the inventory of

labels on June 30, 1910, as stated by the General Executive Board in its report is correct it

would seem that the inventory on June 30, 1908, must have been not less than 194,674 large

and 175,145 small labels instead of 144,000 large and 172,000 small labels (see Page 104
of General Secretary's report for two years ending June 30, 1908). Secretary Duffy states

that this may have been due to the inclusion in the Inventory of June 30, 1908, of an un-

opened lot of labels (received in May, 1908) at the quantities paid for, viz., 110,000 large

and 110,000 small labels ; since being opened, however, the quantities actually received were
found to have been greater than the quantities billed and paid for.

Inventory Turchases Inventory Quantities „ ... .

Articles. June 30, during June 30, to be ac- p^j^^g^ Values.
1908. two years. 1910. counted for.

Withdrawal cards •338 1,000 641 697 $ .50 $ 348.50

Special Printing

—

Working cards 4,0.50 4,050 various 59.12

By-laws . : 950 950 various 51.50

Letter heads 2,000 2,000 various 11.00

Special cards 100 _ 100 various 5.50

Seals

—

Rubber 403 403 1.00 403.00

Metal 85 85 3.00 255.00

Union label, rubber - 56 56 1.00 56.00

Daters, rubber 2 145 11 136 1.00 136.00

Emblem Pins

—

Rolled gold 2,067 11,285 6 13,358 .25 3,339.50

Solid gold 103 67 36 1.00 36.00

Emblem Buttons

—

Rolled gold 617 6,088 735 5,970 .25 1,492.50

Solid gold 122 2 61 63 1.00 63.00

Cult buttons 78

(39 pairs)
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Watch Charms

—

Rolled gold 23 144 50 lOS 1.25 135.00

Solid gold 7 3 4 7.50 30.00

Solid gold (special) 4
.

4 various 40.50

Watch fobs 267 These have very little selling value.

Rings

—

Rolled gold 32 73 tl-SO

Solid gold 63 60 93 31 5.00 155.00

Match hoxes 4,374 1,932 Have very little selling value. ,

Business agents' badges 32 10 22 3.50 77.00

Badges and Banners

—

Selling value of badges and banners pur-

chased from Whitehead & Hoag Com- '
'

pany and paid for by Local Unions
and others during the two years.... 3,959.00

$64,452.51

•Approximate ; estimated by deducting purchases during the two years from the aggregate

of stock on .Tune 30, 1910, and sales during the two years.

•*No inventory of cuff buttons seems to have been talten on June 30, 1908, and as a stocli

account for this article was only Itept during a part of the two years, it is not possible to

say what quantity was sold.

tit would seem that the inventory of rolled gold rings on hand on June 30, 1908, was
incorrect, as it will be noted that while there were no purchases made during the two years,

the quantity on hand on June 30, 1910, is shown as being greater than the quantity on

hand two years- before.

Note—A comparison of the quantities purchased during the two years, as shown in the

foregoing statement, with the quantities, as shown in the statement of purchases, will

disclose small differences in several instances. These are due to the fact that sometimes
there are supply bills unpaid at the end of a fiscal year which are paid during the following

year. In the foregoing statement allowance has been made for such bills unpaid on June 30,

1908, and 1910, respectively, so that the quantities purchased may represent stoclc actually

received during the two years.

SUMMARY OP ERRORS DISCOVERED IN STOCK ACCOUNTS AND RESULTS WHICH
WOULD APPEAR ON ADJUSTMENT THEREOF.

—Due Books

—

Debits :

Entries under date of April, 1910, which are duplications of entries made at

or about time of shipment (Page XCVI) 1,600

Error in entries dated April, 1910, which are partially correct (Page 49) 57

Sundry credits taken under date of April, 1910, not for specific shipments, which
are, for the purpose of this statement, now charged back to the due books'

account (Page 49) 2,970

Credit entries dated April, 1910, which have not been identified with specific

transactions and which are, for the purpose of this statement, now charged

back to the due books' account (Page 50) 1,160

Excessive credit in stock ledger by reason of crediting to due books' account

the equivalent (in value) of shipments other articles:

Credits entered to due books' account 4,785

Actual shipments 2,816 1,969

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions 351

Errors in footings of due books' account in stock ledger ;

Per
Ledger

Ledger, Page 94, credits 7,011

Ledger, Page 117, credits 9,714

Ledger, Page 120, credits 9,101

Ledger, Page 129, credits 10,015

Footing.

Correct. Excessive

6,981 30

9,614 100

9,091 10

9,915 100

i7

8,347
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Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received, but for which credit was not

talien in the stoclt ledger (Page 51) 2,308

Shipments to duplicate due hooks lost In transit, etc., for which credit was not
taken In stock ledger (Page 5G) • 103

Due hooks omitted from inventory of June 30, 1910, which were added to stock

account In July, 1910 2,432

Difference between balance to credit of due books' account in stock ledger on

December 31, 1908, 2,522, and balance on January 1, 1909, in stock ac-

count summary for January, 1909 2,536 7,379

Note—The credit balance on the stock ledger on December 31, 1908, was
probably due to entering orders not yet shipped, as the stock was temporarily

exhausted. As, however, the shipments when actually made in January, 1909,

would not be, and were not, again entered in the stock ledger, the credit balance

should have been carried forward to the January, 1909, account.

Due books not yet accounted for in detail 968

—Constitutions

—

Entries under date of April, 1910, which are duplicates of entries made at or

about time of shipment (Page XCV) 3,864

Errors in entries dated April, 1910, which are partially correct- (Page XCVI) 336

Sundry credits taken under date of April, 1910, not for specific shipments, which
are, for the purpose of this statement, now charged back to the constitu-

tion account (Page 49) 2,491

Less constitutions bound In leather for distribution to General Officers.

General Executive Board members and organizers 229 2,262

Credit entries dated April, 1910, which have not been identified with specific

transactions, and which are, for the purposes of this statement, now
charged back to the constitutions' account (Page 50) 648

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions (Page 63) 2,344

Errors in footings of constltvitions' account in stock ledger :

Per
pLedger. Correct. Excessive.

Ledger, Page 33, credits 11,161 11,151 10

Ledger, Page 49, credits 2,104 2,054 50

—

60

9,514

Credits

:

Shipments for which payment was received but for which credit was not

taken in stock ledger (Page Bl) 2,567

Shipments to duplicate constitutions lost in transit, etc., for which credit

. was not taken in stock ledger (Page 56) 169
Insufficient credit In stock ledger by reason of crediting to stock accounts of

other articles the equivalent (in value) of constitutions shipped (P. 60) ;

Actual shipments of constitutions 6,912

Credits entered to constitutions account 1,137
*

5,775

8,511

Constitutions not yet accounted for in detail 1,003

—Constitutions— ( German )
—

Credits :

Shipments for which pavment was received but for which credit was not

taken in the stock ledger (Page 51) --

Shipment to duplicate German constitutions lost in transit (Page 57) . 20

Insufficient credit in stock ledger by reason of crediting to stock accounts of

other articles the equivalent (in value) of German constitutions shipped

(Page 60) 115

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions (Page 63) 794

Error in footing, April, 1909— credits per ledger. 1,241; correct, 1.244 3

10,013

(Continued on Page LXXXVII.)
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON COMPILATION OF VOTE FOR
GENERAL OFFICEFIS.

Indianapolis, January 24, 1911.

To the Officers and Members of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America—Greeting

:

We, the undersigned, members of the committee elected at the Des Moines convention

to count the vote for general officers, beg leave to report as follows:

In pursuance to instructions received in the convention, we arrived in this city on

November 20th, 1910, and on the following day organized and proceeded to receive the

mail containing returns and ballots as opened by the G. S. Our first act was to pre-

serve all envelopes containing ballots and returns and fasten ' same to returns so as to

identify the date of mailing. In the interim of receiving mail for the first two days, we

began to tabulate the vote from the returns alone, until we found in the returns from

one local union in New York City a very great discrepancy in the figures, which com-

pelled us to refer to the ballots. This we did against the protest of the G. P., G. S.

and G. T., who stated that the ballots should not be opened except in case of protest.

The committee then stopped all further tabulation and proceeded to open all the ballots

and count the same. In the counting of the ballots we discovered that in many local

unions great numbers of ballots had identical markings, leading the committee to be-

lieve that one or two, or, in some cases, two or three men, marked large numbers of

them. The ballots of some local unions bore' evidence of having been in the hands of

the members and marked and folded individually, while from the same local unions

there were large numbers of ballots looking as uncreased and dean (except for the X's

marked on them) as when they left the printer. The votes of these local unions were

not counted, although there was a division of opinion among the members of the com-

mittee in regard to the throwing out of some of these local unions, as will be seen by

reference to the minutes of the committee as incorporated in this report, as there was

a separate vote taken upon throwing out of every local union, each member going on

record (Brother John Zaring laying particular stress on the statement that he was in

doubt about some of them, hence his vote). This marking of the ballots illegally was

not confined to any one candidate, but was from both sides. In the case of one

local union we discovered that the election returns were falsified; a false date of elec-

tion was given, which was proven by the printed notices sent to members notifying

them of the election. In another case we have letters from one local union in which

said letters and election returns have the same namQ and address signed to both as B. S.,

each being in a difi^erent handwriting, and many more irregularities too numerous to

mention.

Many election returns were received without date (you will see by reference to

minutes of committee there were 115 of them) and in these cases your committee sent

a circular letter to each E. S., through the G. S., asking for date of election under seal.

Where your committee received answers as_ requested their votes were counted, if elec-

tion was held within the legal limit of time.

All election returns, ballots and evidence have been preserved by your committee,

packed in boxes supplied by the G. E. B. and sealed by paper seals, signed by four

members of the committee. This was done for the purpose of preserving same in case

of protest or contest.

II
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We further wish to state that the present method of election of General Officers

seems to the undersigned, from the experience gained while acting on this committee,

to be a clumsy and costly one, and if continued will ultimately wreck the organization,

for which we give the following reasons

:

First—That it is a premium on illegal voting and sharp practice.

Second—That it leaves with recording secretaries the power to disfranchise the

local union by holding back returns and by not signing same, either through careless-

ness or intent.

Third—That the membership at large are voting more or less blindly, not from

lack of intelligence, but from lack of opportunity to be acquainted with the merits and

demerits of the various candidates for office, and have to accept the opinions of the dele-

gates or others who may be interested parties, and finally.

That this method is enormously expensive. We give you the following bills of cost,

furnished by the G. S., bearing in mind that this does not include the cost entailed on

each local union for meetings, postage, expressage, etc. (Many local unions senj their

ballots in such a way that they could not be identified.)

Printing ballots, wrapping paper, muscilage and twine $ 327.95

Clerk hire—extra time 192.15

Postage and expressage 589.40

Telegrams and rubber bands 12.75

Expenses of committee counting vote to January 21, 1911 inclusive 2,574.00

Boxes for preserving ballots 22.50

Total expenses to January 21 $3,718.75

According to the votes tabulated the following candidates have received the highest

vote

:

For General President—William D. Huber 20,446

For First General Vice-President—A. A. Quinn 36,430

For Second General Vice-President—J. T>. McKinlay 16,969

For General Secretary—Frank Duffy 38,750

For General Treasurer—Thomas Neale 29,729

For General Executive Board

—

First District—Chas. H. Bausher 26,779

Second District—D. A. Post 21,530

Third District—John H. Potts 8,959

Fourth District—R. E. L. Connolly 33,915

Fifth District—John Walquist 20,385

Sixth District—W. A. Cole 35,556

Seventh District—A. Martel 35,729

Upon the reading of this report before the committee, Brother Wesley Hall refused

to sign it, but would not give any reason for so doing, stating that he would make a

minority report, and absolutely refused to let the balance of the committee see his re-

port. Therefore, at the writing of this, the majority of your committee are in ignorance

in regard to what is contained in said minority report.

THOMAS. P. RYAN, Chairman.

W. R. YAGER, Secretary.

JOHN ZARING.
JOHN H. ROBINSON.

ADDENDUM.
January 25, 3:45 p. m.

We wish further to report that it was only through the courtesy of General President

Wm. D. Huber that the undersigned members of this committee were enabled to see the
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minority report, and if the members at large Tvill read attentively the minutes of the com-

mittee it Trill be seen that the brother signing said minority report is on record for throw-

ing out the votes of local unions Tvhich he claims the committee as a whole had no right

to do.

THOMAS. P. ETAN, Chairman.

W. E. YAaER, Secretary.

JOHN H. EOBINSON.
JOHN ZAEING.

MINUTES OF COMPILATION COMillTTEE.

Committee met at 9 a. m. Monday, November 21, 1910.

Brother Eyan was elected chairman. Brother Yager was elected secretary.

Brother Schardt was granted a bearing before committee in regard to Local

Union No. 1784 of Chicago not receiving enough ballots.

Motion made and seconded that Secretary Duffy be requested to open his mail

before the committee and that all envelopes be turned over to the committee. Mo-
tion carried.

Motion made and seconded that when we adjourn at noon and night the secretary

take care of tally sheets. Carried.

Motion made and seconded that all locals without date of election be notified

to send in same with president and secretary's signature and seal of Local. Motion

carried.

Tuesday, November 22, 1910.

Motion made and seconded that General Secretary forward ballots to L. U. 1158

of Berkeley, Cal., said local claiming they did not receive ballots. Carried.

• Motion made and seconded that General Secretary send blank return sheets to

Local 828 of Menlo Park, Cal. Carried.

Motion made and seconded that the general Secretary wire Local 339 Ft. Worth,

Tex., and notify them that ballots were shipped to them on November 18th, and to

wire immediately if they have not received them. Motion carried.

Motion made and seconded that General Secretary wire L. U. 1784 that they can

continue their election, also send them an extra blank report sheet. Carried.

Motion made and seconded that letters from Local No. 322 and 14 be attached

to their report sheets. Carried.

Wednesday, November 23, 1910.

Moved and seconded that the General Secretary forward ballots to L. U. 186 of

Steubenville, Ohio. Carried.

Friday, November 25, 1910.

Motion made and seconded that the General Secretary forward ballots to L. U.

362 Pueblo, Colo., by special delivery. Carried.

List of Local Unions to be notified. whose returns do not bear date of election:

87, 93, 112, 116, 150, 151, 235, 256, 268, 293, 303, 320, 343, 360, 370, 375, 381, 493, 496.

505, 507, 524, 535, 555, 572, 582, 587, 603, 605, 609, 616, 625, 642, 685, 694, 711, 224,

730, 764, 790, 794, 817, 819, 826, 856, 933. 934, 947. 969, 1046, 1063, 1074, 1077, 1114,

1153, 1166, 1172, 1178, 1194, 1197, 1207. 1227, 1228, 1246, 1265^ 1330, 1342, 1361, 1374.

1378, 1391, 1412, 1494, 1516, 1518, 1548, 15S2, 1598, 1602, 1610, 1619, 1715, 1744, 1810, 1811,

1817, 1852, 1867, 1875, 1878, 1886, 1899, 1911, 1933, 1943, 653, 1082, 1499, 1692, 1809,

1387, 1422, 1758, 1667, 56, 78, 154, 431, 1009, 1294, 261, 272, 724, 799, 923.

Monday, December 5, 1910.

Motion made and seconded that all communications in answer to letters asking

for dates of election of General Officers bearing the seal of local and signed by
Eeeording Secretary be accepted as official. Carried-.
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December 7, 1910.

Motion made and seconded that bal ots of L. XT. 178 be laid aside for investiga-

tion. Carried.
Saturday, December 10, 1910.

Motion made and seconded that Secretary be instructed to request K XJ. 1391 to

forward minutes of November 16, 23, 30, December 7, also to ask Brother Eedding-

ton to make affidavit to statement which he made by letter to committee under date

of December 5, 1910. Carried. ^ , ,, ,n-,«
Wednesdaj', December 14, 1910.

Motion made and seconded that Secretary write to secretaries of various locals

asking them for a copy of the minutes o meetings in which proceedings of election

of General Officers were recorded. Canied.

Thursday, January 5, 1911.

At 11 a. m. the committee took up the votes of the locals which were protested.

L. U. 73 was taken up, protest of Brother William Michaels was read, stating

that there were not 472 in hall. Moved and seconded that ballots of L. U. 73 be

thrown out. Carried.

Brothers Zaring and Hall voted No on motion. (Approved.)

Protest from John M. MoCullough of L. U. 131 Seattle, Wash., also 0. S. Niles,

of the same local, was read. Moved and seconded that ballots of D. XJ. 131 be

thrown out. Motion carried by unanimous vote. (Approved.)

Moved and seconded that all- local unions whose votes are thrown out be noti-

fied. Brother Eyan declared the motion out of order. Brother Hall appealed from

the decision of the chair. Yager and Hall voted No. The decision of the chair was

sustained. (Approved.)

Protest from L. U. 1391 was taken up, but after reading same and looking over

votes it was moved and seconded that Vote of L. XJ. 1391 be tabulated. XJnanimously

carried. (Approved.)

Protest from Chas. Barkhausen, Williamsbridge, Bronx, N. Y., against counting

vote of L. XJ. 138 of New York City, also one from Daniel P. O'Connell, President of

No. 138. John P. Donovan, E. S. of No. 138, sent affidavits stating protest was

not so. Motion, made and seconded tha vote of L. XJ. 138 be thrown out. Carried.

Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

(Ballots thrown out because a large number were marked by one person.)

Other locals whose ballots showed signs of illegal voting were taken up.

L. XJ. 22 of San Francisco was taken up. Motion made and seconded that vote

of No. 22 be thrown out, as there were tigns of illegal voting. Motion carried.

Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 8 of Philadelphia wa taken up. The ballots were gone over by

the committee, as they showed signs of illegal voting. It was moved and seconded

that the vote of No. 8 be counted.

Hall and Zaring voted Yes.

Yager, Robinson and Eyan voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 9 Buffalo, N. Y., was taken up, and as the ballots showed signs of

a lot of them being marked by a few men it was moved and second'ed that the vote

of No. 9 be thrown out.

Hall and Zaring voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 10 Chicago, 111., was taken up, and as the ballots showed that a

great many were marked by a few men it was moved and seconded that the vote of

No. 10 be thrown out. Motion carried.

Hall and Zaring voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 20 Camden, N. J., was taken up, and as the ballots showed evi-

dence of being marked by a few men it was moved and seconded that the vote of

No. 20 be thrown out.
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Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 23 was taken up, and as ballots did not arrive here before De-

cember 15, the vote was thrown out. Ballots also showed signs of illegal voting.

Friday, January 6, 1911.

Vote of L. TJ. 115, Hartford, Conn., was taRen up. After going over ballots

carefully, it was moved and seconded that the vote be counted. Motion carried.

Byan voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XT. 117, Albany, N. Y., was taken up. Ballots were carefully gone

over by the committee, and as they showed illegal voting, most of the ballots being

marked by a few men, it was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 117 be thrown

out. Motion carried. Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 126, Brooklyn, N. Y., was taken up. Ballots were carefully gone

over, and as they bore evidence of a great many being marked by a few men, it was
moved, seconded and carried that the vote of No. 126 be thrown out. Motion carried.

Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 160, of Philadelphia, was taken up, the committee went carefully

over the ballots and they showed evidence of quite a few being marked by a few

men. Moved and seconded that the vote of No. 160 be counted. Motion lost.

Robinson, Yager and- Eyan voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 167 was taken up; committee went carefully over the ballots and

found that most of them were marked by a few men. Moved and seconded that vote

of No. 167 be thrown out. Motion carried unanimously. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 178, Montreal, Canada, was taken up. The ballots were gone over

carefully by the committee and quite a few showed they had been marked by the same

hand. It was moved and seconded that he vote of No. 178 be counted. Motion lost.

Robinson, Eyan and Yager voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 214, Brooklyn, N. Y., was taken up and gone over carefully by the

committee. Quite a few ballots showed they were marked by a few men, and it was

moved and seconded that the vote of No. 214 be thrown out. Motion carried.

/aring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 285 was taken up and ballots were carefully gone over. As they

showed signs of being voted by several men, it was moved and seconded that vote of

No. 285 be thrown out. Motion carried.

Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

The vote of L. TJ. 309, New York City, was taken up, and after the committee looked

over the ballots it was moved and seconded that the vote be counted. The chairman

declared the motion out of order, as evidence in the ballots showed signs of being

marked by a few members.

Brother Zaring appealed from the decision of the chair. The motion upholding the

appeal was carried.

It was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 309 be counted. Carried.

Ryan and Yager voted No. (Approved.)

It was moved and seconded that the ballots of L. U. 309 be kept with the other

votes thrown out. Motion lost.

Robinson, Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

The vote of L. TJ. 318 was taken up and on going over the ballots carefully it was

found quite a lot of them showed evidence of being marked by one man. Motion made

and seconded that vote of No. 318 be counted. Motion lost.

Robinson, Ryan and Yager voted No. (Approved.)

The vote of L. TJ. 359 was taken up, and as the ballots showed that a great many
had been marked by a few men, it was moved and seconded that the vote be thrown

out. Motion carried.
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Hall voted No. (ApjHroved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 410, Selma, Ala., was taken up and gone over by committee. After

Seeing that quite a few ballots were marked by the same men it was moved and sec-

onded that the vote of No. 410 be thrown out. Motion carried, Zaring and Hall voting

No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 440 of Buffalo, N. Y., was taken up, and as the ballots showed

about one-third of- them marked by one person it was moved and seconded that the vote

be thrown out. Carried.

Hall voted no. (Carried.)

The vote of L. U. 575, New York City, was taken up and gone over carefully by

the committee, and ,as the ballots showed that quite a few were marked' by the same

person it was moved and seconded that the vote be thrown out. Motion carried.

Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 727, New York City, was taken up by committee and gone over

carefully, and quite a few ballots bore the same mark. It was moved and seconded

that the vote of No. 727 be counted.

Motion lost, Robinson, Ryan and Yager voting No. (Approved.)

Saturday, January 7.

Vote of L. U. 761, Sorel, Que., Canada, was taken up and gone over carefully by

the committee. Most of the ballots bore evidence of having been marked by one man.

It was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 761 be thrown out. Motion carried.

Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 801, Woonsocket, R. I., was gone over carefully by committee, and

as most of the ballots were apparently marked by one man it was moved and seconded

that the vote of No. 801 be thrown out. Motion carried.

Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 824, Muskegon, Mich., was taken up by committee carefully, and as

most of the ballots showed same markings it was moved and seconded that the vote of

No. 824 be thrown out. Motion carried, Zaring and Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 877, Worcester, Mass., was taken up by committee and gone over

carefully, and as most of the ballots bore the same markings it was moved and sec-

onded that the vote of No. 877 be thrown out.

Motion carried. Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 887, Hampton, Va., was taken up by the committee and gone over

carefully, and as most of the ballots were shown to have been marked by one person

it was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 887 be thrown out. Carried.

Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 943, Tulsa, Okla., was taken up and gone over carefully, and as the

ballots did not show any similarity of markings it was moved and seconded that the

vote of No. 943 be counted. Motion carried.

Ryan voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of Ll XJ. 961, Summit, N. J., was taken up by the committee, and the ballots

showed signs of a good many being marked by same person. It was moved and sec-

onded that the vote of No. 961 be counted. Motion lost, Ryan, Yager and Robinson vot-

ing No. (Approved.)

Monday, January 9, 1911.

The vote of L. XJ. 1008, Brooklyn, N. Y., was gone over carefully by the commit-

tee, and the ballots show signs of being marked by a few members; also the returns and

letters received by the committee show that the alleged signatures of the Recording

Secretary are two different handwritings. (Voted 818—Oct. 30, membership 838.)

Moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1008 be thrown out. Carried.

Hall voted No. (Approved.)
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Vote of L. U. 1013 was taken up by committee, and as the ballots showed signs of

several being marked by one person it was moved and seconded that the vote of 1013 be

thrown out. Carried. i

Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

The vote of L. U. 1036, Paterson, N. J., was taken up by committee and gone over

carefully, and as the ballots showed signs of same markings it was moved and sec-

onded that the vote of No. 1036 be thrown out. Motion carried, Zaring and Hall vot-

ing No.

(Voted 195—membership Oct. 30, 207.) (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1160, St. Jean, Quebec, Canada, was taken up and gone over carefully

by the committee, and as the ballots showed signs of being marked by one person it

was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1160 be throv.'n out. Motion carried.

Zaring and Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1168, Port Colborne, Canada, was taken up by committee, and as

the ballots showed that quite a few were marked by one man it was moved and sec-

onded that the vote of No. 1168 be thrown out. Motion carried, Hall voting No.

(Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1209, Newark, N. J., was taken up by the committee and gone over

carefully, and as the ballots showed markings by a few men it was moved and sec-

onded that the vote be thrown out. Motion carried, Zaring and Hall voting No. (Ap-

proved.)

Vote of L. U. 1216, Gait, Ont., Canada, was taken up by the committee and gone

over carefully. Motion made and seconded that the vote be counted. Carried.

Yager and Eyan voted No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1442, Augusta, Ga., was taken up by the committee and ballots gone

over carefully. A greater part of them showed the same marks, and it was moved

and seconded that the vote of No. 1442 be thrown out. Motion carried, Hall voting

No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1446, Albany, N. Y., was taken up by the committee, and as several

were marked by one man with an indelible pencil it was moved and seconded that the

vote of No. 1446 be thrown out. Motion carried, Zaring and Hall voting No. (Ap-

proved.)

Vote of L. U. 1474, Yauco, Porto Eoco, was taken up by the committee, and as

the marking of the ballots was done by a few men it was moved and seconded that

the vote of 1474 be thrown out. Motion carried, Zaring and Hall voting No. (Ap-

proved.)

The votes of L. U. 1481 and 1487 had no seal, but ballots showed markings by a

few men.

Vote of L. TJ. 1526, Wilmington, Del., was taken up by the committee, and as the

markings were the same on most of them it was moved and seconded that the vote of

No. 1526 be thrown out. Motion carried. Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 1527, Wheaton, HI., was taken up, and as markings on ballots were

evidently made by a few men, and as every member of the organization was voted, it

was moved and seconded that the vote of 1527 be thrown out. Unanimously carried.

(Approved.)

The vote of L. U. 1565, New York City, was gone over by the committee, and as

ballots showed markings by a few men it was moved and seconded that the vote of

1565 be thrown out. Motion carried. Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1584, St. Anne de Bellevue, Canada, was taken up, and as the bal-

lots showed same markings it was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1584 be

thrown out. Motion carried. Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1589, Arecibo, Porto Eico, was taken lip, and as the vote showed
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signs of ballots being marked by a couple of men it was moved and seconded that the

vote of 1589 be thrown out. Motion carried, Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1592, Ocean City, N. J., was taken up, and as ballots showed same

markings it was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1592 be thrown out. Mo-
tion carried, Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1596 was taken up, and a letter was read from the secretary of said

local, stating that he instructed the members to scratch the vote in the manner in

which they were scratched. As the intent of the voter was shown in the markings it

was moved and seconded that the vote be counted. The chairman declared the motion

out of order, as he claimed the vote was not marked legally. The decision of the

chair was not sustained. Motion lost, Rj'an, Eobinson, Yager and Hall voting No.

Vote of L. U. 1635, Kansas City, Mo., was taken np and gone over carefully, and

as they showed signs of similar markings on the ballots it was moved and seconded

that the vote of 1635 be counted. Motion carried, Eyan voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. TJ. 1640, San Francisco, was taken up by the committee and gone over

carefully. Motion made and seconded that the vote of No. 1640 be counted. Motion

carried, Ryan voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1674, New York, N. Y., was taken up, and as the ballots gave evi-

dence of similar markings it was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1674 be

thrown out. Motion carried. Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 1677, Thorold, Canada, was taken up, and as the ballots did not

show any similarity of markings it was moved and seconded that the vote of 1677 be

counted. Motion carried, Eyan voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. XJ. 16S4, Sherbrooke, Que., Canada, was taken up, and as the ballots

were shown to have been marked by one person it was moved and seconded that the

vote of No. 1684 be thrown out. Motion carried, Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1751, Sanford, Fla., was taken up by the committee and gone over.

Moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1751 be counted. Motion carried, Eyan and
Yager voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. U. 1784, Chicago, 111., was taken up by the committee and gone over

carefully. Moved and seconded that the vote of L. TJ. 1784 be counted. Motion car-

ried, Eyan voting No. (Approved.)

Moved and seconded that both returns be added and tabulated. Motion carried.

(Approved.)

Tuesday, .January 10, 1911.

Vote of L. U. 1793, Three Elvers, Que., Canada, was taken up by the committee

and gone over carefully, and as the markings did not show much similarity it was
moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1793 be counted. Motion carried, Eyan vot-

ing No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. TJ. 1833, Humacao, Porto Eico, was taken up by the committee, and

as the ballots showed similar markings, but not enough to warrant throwing out, it

was moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1833 be counted. Motion carried, Eyan

voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. TJ. 1932, Amerieus, Ga., was taken up by the committee and gone over

carefully, and as the ballots showed signs of same markings it was moved and seconded

that the vote of No. 1932 be thrown out. Motion carried, Hall voting No. (Approved.)

Tuesday, January 17, 1911.

Motion made and seconded that all parties concerned in this election shall wait un-

til the committee makes its final report as to results of election. Motion carried. Hall

voting No. (Approved.)

Vote of L. TJ. 1787 was taken up and a protest, signed and sworn to by three

members of No. 1787 was read, stating that the ballots were taken out of the hall and

counted the next day at th ' Recording Secretary 's house and mailed from the Finan-
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cial Secretary's house, only one teller being present when the ballots were counted.

This statement was sworn to.

Moved and seconded that the vote of No. 1787 be thrown out. Unanimously car-

ried. (Approved.)

January 20, 1911.

Motion made and seconded that the vote of L. U. 13 of Chicago take same course

as those of other locals which have been thrown out on account of being mailed too late.

Eyan, Hall and Zaring voted Yes, Yager and Robinson No. (Approved.)

Moved and seconded that the committee reconsider action taken in regard to vote

of L. U. 10. Chairman declared the motion out of order and Brother Eobinson ap

pealed from the decision of the chair, claiiKing that the Secretary made a mistake

when he recorded the vote, as he voted No on the proposition, and he is recorded as

voting Yes. The chair was not sustained. Motion lost.

Yager and Eobinson voted Yes. (Approved.)

Saturday, January 21, 1911.

Moved and seconded that the committee reconsider action taken on Thursday, Jan-

uary 5, in the case of L. U. 10 of Chicago, 111. Motion carried.

Eyan, Yager, Eobinson and Zaring voted Yes, Hall voted No. (Approved.)

Moved and seconded that the vote of L. U. 10 be tabulated. Motion carried, Zar-

ing, Eobinson and Hall voting Yes and Eyan and Yager voting No. (Approved.)

Moved and seponded that committee reconsider action taken against L. U. 8, Thurs-

day, January 5, 1911. The chairman ruled the motion out of order, and Brother Zaring

appealed from the decision of the chair. Chair not sustained.

Moved and seconded that the committee reconsider action taken against L. XJ. 8.

Eobinson, Zaring and Hall voted Yes, Eyan and Yager voted No. (Approved.)

Moved and seconded that the vote of L. IT. 8 be tabulated. Motion carried. Eob-

inson, Zaring and Hall voted Yes, Eyan and Yager voted No. (Approved.)

Motion made and seconded that all Locals whose votes the committee has thrown

out for evidence of illegal voting be notified by registered mail, stating cause for same.

Motion lost. Eobinson and Eyan voted Yes, Zaring, Hall aiid Yager voted No.

Brother Eyan stated the reason he voted Yes was because the committee acted on

two Local Unions without oflBcial notice, and that all should be given some chance

to be heard. Brothers Yager, Zaring and Hall voted No for the reason that the mo-

tion was made by Brother Yager at the beginning of throwing out votes, but the mo-

tion was defeated by members voting Yes at this time, and they did not wish to incur

any extra expense on the U. B., which would be the case for the reason they would

be obliged to remain at the General Ofiice awaiting answers from locals. (Approved.)

Motion was made and seconded that the minutes as a whole be approved up to

date. Motion carried unanimously.

Brother Cole of the Executive Board appeared before the committee in the inter-

ests of L. U. 22 of San Francisco, stating that said local used the official ballot box

of the city of San Francisco, borrowed from the board of elections, and that they may
have used more than one ballot box, as he claims to have seen two boxes in the hall,

but does not know how many they may have used. (Approved.)

Monday, January 23, 1911.

Motion made and seconded that all official returns be put in a box, with ballots

and returns thrown out by. committee and sealed, the same as other boxes. Motion car-

ried.

Hall voted No. (Approved.)

January 24, 1911.

Motion made and seconded that minutes of committee be incorporated in and pub-

lished as part of report of this committee. Carried unanimously.
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January 25, 1911.

Motion made and seconded that the balance of the committee stay in session until

the committee gets a printers' proof sheet of committee's report and minutes and tabu-

lation sheets. Motion carried. Zaring, Byan, Robinson and Yager voted Yes.

Motion made and seconded that this committee request the G. E. B. to preserve

all sealed boxes which contain ballots and returns with seals unbroken until such time

as they, the G. E. B., shall give permission to investigate same, should there be a

contest or protest of said election. Motion carried.

Zaring, Eyan, Eobinson and Yager voted Yes. (Approved.)

THOS. P. EYAN, Chairman.

W. E. YAGEE, Secretary.

JOHN H. EOBINSON.
JOHN ZARING.
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iH i-i (M

CO O CO • <© t^ rH Tt<

%sTa ^^i7 a7t:onnoo '1 'a 'xaon
• to ^ Oi
• CO Csl CO

050i—l':C'<MTjH(;MOt-(Ml>-l>.(DT—IrH
I—lOdi—iCqi—l<Mt—ICOl—i<Mi—li—liHi—li—1

3rd

District

NOsaHoxnH-i kvitiim C\l "ID O CO ^ CO • 00 CQ eg
• 1—1

i-H . i-t • eg CO rH .

- CQ -

s^axaj 'a nhoi
1-1 lo 1-1 oq l-l 1-1 1-1 rH lO i-H C-a • ''i* CO •

aaiiAY NVKHaH I—

1

t- . 1-H (M CO t- ^ . i-H • CO t^ to

SMvav aNvioH rt^ :D r-1 1-1 CO ca I-l <M I-l '^ Tti cq ; CM * CO

XXIMaH -x NHOr 1-1 Th Tt< i-lCO -co • •i-IClCO'-' • -(MtMCO

siAvan *o T
• ^ f^ r-i •rJ^I-tl-IGOI£^OJ<Mco -i-lCOCd -OJ

- rH • rH

sxxod: "H NHor 1-1 t- <M Oi
rH cq

rHCQOi'^i-iCO 'COt-rHrHCO-^OOm
iH rH

2nd
Dis-

trict

NiiHonv^^M ^axaj Ol t- O CQ
CO C] (M

05-:t^rH'*00Tl^0i<Mt>-OC0OO -i-H
j-\ rH 1-1 CQ rH rH rH •

xsod "v -a
'^ GO C<J Cl

I—t 1—I I—

1

OOOOiHt-CM •'^O-^lOt-Cli-ilO
1—IrH CO i—i'CMrH tHi—

1

1st
Dis- trict

AaiSSOH 'V "MM Oj T^s CO t-
(M CO

lO(MCMCO<MTtHrHi-|-^CMrHCOrH01M
1—( 1—li—1 CO rHrHi—IrHi—

1

^ansnva -h saiHVHO ^ O CO ^
CO Cq

r:tHCC10C-COGOaii-HCOOt--*OSrH<MiHrHrHCMrH rHi-H rH

General
Treas-

urer

siavHom 'WA IQ -^ 00 O
CO rH

CMrH(MCOCO«Ot^-^t-rHt-000(M-^
rH C<1 (M rH rH

a7vaN svwoHX OOOOqOOO^O'^rHOJt^OTtlOOOcOi-IOOOaii-l

i^oaSI.nao Aaana sNVHa COCOr-tCMaiCllOCOOJlOtDCO-^t-COOOOOOOiHCO
i-lTtHCO^rt^ i-IC<Ii-ICOi-IC^]T-(CO'-l(Mr-Hi-trHrH!-!

aNIVJ 'M 'SVHO •t^oom oai--i-ir-ioTtico'*'-(c<]iococqo3Tji
1-1 l-l I-l I-l

a^iHsano t aana ^ a; oq t- o <X)co'ri<M -c; -co^qco -COOl -i-H
1-1

00 CO I-H «0 c5~CO - t- m iH CO O VQ b^i-i
AaiNis^pi -a T Gi m to 1©

saaoNAan 'm. 'm iH (M CM I—t T—l

•S3JJ-33IA
jBjatiaf) }sx

NNin& *V ^nHXHV
COCDCO-*Ot^"*(MCO-»^lOiHCOt-C<]t-COt-iH(M
rHTt^COCOi—li—iCvJiHCOi—ICMi—ICOrH<Mi—ii—IrHi—li—1

2|
a m

aNAva A-a^vH
CQOO '1-1 .Tjlt^i-lrHtO -iO -iH-^lOOO -t^

xa^vHOS '0 ]A[vmiM.
CMOli-t -"Xlt- -1-1 .(M •(MinrHTjHOOCa -t-

-Tfl - 1-1 - • • r-t

^aann 'a MvmiM.
osiHi-iiooGi'-toqco •Tt<cO'.*c<Jcai-iiooTHco

I—ICQ-^i—i 1—ICO -OqiHCOi—(CM I—li—1

LOCAL UNION NUMBER

Ci'-icacoOb-CiO'^CQooGio--(C<]co'*b-ojir:i
OOOlClOiOlClOiOOOOOi-lr-li-li-'i-trHiHOQ
COCOCOCOCOCOCOTjHTtlTj*-^-rH-^rtlTil-}lTtHr3HTt<-«:J1

XLIX
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•»s!a iu 13XHVIM *V 01 I—li—ITticOCJr-li—1 I—^1—it^i—ti—1'—'C1C-1

•;s!a q?9 3703 'V *M.
C-lOt-Cg^r-it-OiOCCCCCl^t-CC-^CDOiCCOi

C: i-lrHlOCOT-trHi-H i-Hi-Hb- r-li-Hi-HCM

•a.OlDOS.d '3 T CO T-i r-1 • ca •

xsin5iViVi.NHor COCO'-fiX'rHrHOiHcccO -OCO^lOrHi-iTtHCOi-l
CO -*i-|rH -i-iCMi-l i-Hi-l

a^OMiHovia AHHVH (M I—1 1—
1 CO (—

i

•JSIQ 111/ AT70NN0D "T '3 "XaOH
t-?—ll>-CQCOi—ti—lOlOCOCOi>-tOCvIlClOCOb-001

CJ iHi—(t:J^cO»—'t-Hi—1 I—i»—it— I—'i-H"—'iHCJ

^0
*G

s
»-<

CO

N0S3H3XnH 'T J^VITIIM.
^10 •C0l0r-I0'-1(MCO .rH,-lrH -(MiHCQ •

SH3X3<i -a NHOr
• (M • C<l TTl lO

I—

1

; CI rH . t-

3a7IiW NVFiI^3H
CO to «:> CQ CO to

CO
c:icq • m 00 rH rH lO • >#

SHVav QNVIOH • 00 1-1 r-\ ca CO r-i CaC]CJlOrHCOCOrH -CO

XXIM3H 'X NHOr • (M • rH >—'rHrH 'inr-lrHrH • -rH
CO . • . .

siAvan *0 T
• eg -

. .

CI rHdlO •C^rHCOClC3'^rH -tJi

SXXOJ -H NHOr . cq -^ • • OCI CO rH 10 in GO CD L'^ • Cl Ci fO - (M
iH • rH i-H -

2nd
Dis- trict

NnKOnvi^P^ H3X3X <*coir:)b-o<:Dio'*cqcarHi-tcoc;ir:'i>-Tt<-^GOic
1—

( t-HCai-H I—(CMi—1 I—

1

XSO.I 'v -a GO (MCMT-HrH lO-i-HrH

1st
trict

A3aSS0H -V 'WA t-CQ<MClCDi-lT^tD-^lO0Dt-t-Tj4 -COLOCiCJlO
Cq CO CO • i-i

H3Hsnva -H S31h:vh3 •COCOCOCDCMtMOit-OO .Oi-HfTilOlOaOOii-HCO
•t- cacO .^-lr-lTJ^,-^ (M

General

Treas-
urer

S73VH0IIAL 'niA
tDr-im .TiHOOtr-rHlOrt<TjiCDlj::iOqiCCOa:COCCCO

(M • 1—
1
1—

1 I-H I-H CO rH

a7V3N SVPMOHX i-H-^tMCOr-lt-lOGsICOOTjHCOCJO -Wb-t-CDrO'
t— I-H COCOrH 1—1 I—|i—im-i—f rHt—

1

^.33SI<a30 AJ3na :hnvh3 t-Ot-COlOCOOi-IO'^QOCiOOOlOt-^O-^CO
Ci tHi—llO-^OJi—(t—1 i-Hi—lOOiHi—1?—ICQ{M

— a

a "

aNivd: 'M. 'svHo t- Cq iH CO CO -CD • CO CO CO i-l b- 10 c;3 -rHCDCa,.

3HIHSaHD T aaH3 00 CO W OiCOCOTjItD^ .OOCOO' •i-HCi-^'^
rH rH r-^ •

COOCOCOCOCQr-f -ICCO -(OCOIOCOCO
CI CO -A3'INIX3PiI 'a T

- t- rH to

SaaONASH 'M. 'M
•rHrHTHrHiOCDC<lr-lUDTjH00Q0(M -t--<iH -COlO
• rH ,-1 rH CO

S9JJ-90IA NNin5 *v HnHx^v t-COt-COCOO'^COOCOCCOOOOr-tiob-lOOTtlCla r-trHLO rHrHrH i—(rHt~?-HrHrHCQCQ

2I

aNAVd AHHVH • a r-i •rHlOCMrH^:J^rH .CQrHC31 -r-irH ^t—
• rH - in -

XQHVHOS £) WVmiM.
CQb-COCOCO'^'^COrHrH -COrH-^lO •.•b-00<M

-"^ rH Th • T-i 1-1 • r~{

^3a:nH 'a i^vmiM.
lOCDCQ -rHCOCDCSCDrHOOTHb-b- -CDlOCOCv] •^ COrH r-i i—\i-i r-i i—i i—i-

LOCAL UNION NUMBER

__ .

OO'^OOOlOt-aiOrHGOCOLOCQli^OCCOOllOOlO
CQCOcOTjiTtf-^rfilOmiOCOCOb-CCoCOOrHrHO-l
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•JSIQ qli aaXHVIM 'V cct-i-(coco(MaoOitoioooOcMmcDeoccit-<©<©

•isiavg 3700 'V 'M.
(MCOrH-^l>.'MOOaiCDir:)t^OcOt--*CO,-|OOlOlO

o

p

^OXOOHd 'a T • • 1—1 • I—1 • * oa CO

xsin5T:vM.NH0r coco (M rH i-H CQ * <M rH

aHOIMlHOVia A^HVH lOCOC<li-lT-lr-H(Mt-rHlOOSlO.-100i-lCSl .tJ40W
oa 1-1 * . ^

•IsiQ V^ A710NN00 "1 'a "XaOH ^CDOrHt-0>QDClr-1<MC0OO'^ -CO -OWIJi-l
COCJi—f(Mi—1 03 CMOJi—li-H(Mi—1 -i—( -Ol^i—1

m
Q
Id

NosaHoxriH -a MvmiM. • cq eg • * CQ

SHaxaa *a NHor 00 -b- -T-l . • CO'-H '-^ •

CO - ... 1-H i-H lO rH

aaaiM. NVWHan •O -COb-f-i *i-HCgr-l -1—ICO IC T-l C<I t-
1—

1

SHvavaNVioH ^i-IOqr-l'^.-f -tHCO-^ 'lOr-C I—

1

^ O

xximaH *x NHor CO • I—1 CM • CO I—

1

.—

I

CO CO -

siAvan '0 T
•r-l • .(MCO • -i-HT-tCqcq -CQ lO O CO

fH cq .

SXXOd *H NHOr • 03 r-l r-{ -rt* CO - -CMOICD •^<M -t—ICOOO "

• • • • *

2nd
Dis- trict

KnHonv73K[ Haxax tDO«000CD«:'C1t-'*C<10000-^C0c0C0ClO00G0
T~i T-{ r-i rHi—1 i-H *i—ii—(.—tCvJ

XSOd 'V -Q 0001^COi-(0«D(MCSJ-<*0(MC350ii-(COCOCOCl^
rHrH iHtMrHi-HrH * t-1,-1

1st
Dis- trict

A31SS0H *V "KM t-HTtit^ -t-cooocoinoiCscqajcocoTtH-^b-t-t-
i-H ,H • (M * cq

H3Hsnva: -h saiHVHO G\lrH Csli-H • COi—( 1—1 *i—IrHtMCqi—1

General

Treas-
urer

S7aVHDIPi[ "WM CDOOlOOOb-CS •CQt-.lOCO-^t-lOOOt~OOlCit--i—

1

1—ii—t • 1—( I—li—It—(03rH

aiVZN SVWOHX COT-iy^COr-lCOOOt-O.-im'XiOrHi-HGO-^cOCOb-
i-Hr-1 i-fi-H (M OarHi-( t-irH<M rHC^I

^i3aSI<°aO A^d:na :HNV^a OtOGOG<]OOi-(GOClb-'*OOOcOlO-*r-lC<lt-CMC£)
COCM rHi—1>—(Cv) OICOt—IrHCdi—(CMCQCaCgiCrH

ll
S V
Op:
§8

aNivd: 'lA 'svHo LOCvl -CDt-H-^ - .•-lt^]CgCvl^^CO(MCOO(MCTlC<l
- OJ • - (M r-H 1-t

a^iHSSHO T aaHJ C-] • - I—( • jH iH ?-< ?H

A3'INi:H3tN[ 'a T t--rHlO -cqcOt-t-tMi-ICOCQlOCOb-b- •lOOO'*

Sa70NAaH "M. 'M.
CJi-Hb- -CO"—( .03C<1iH01C<1CQIX><^cO -i—ICOI^-
i-H • • f-i 1-i • T-H rH

NNin& 'V HJlHXaV
t-00rHOt--T-|00Ci"^-^00O.-l'*01(M<MOO00
COO]i-li-(rHiH(M cqcvJf-Ir-lGgiHCMtMeMC^llOr-l

Hi
a S

SNAVd: A^HVH ,_(U^,_i -cOCvl -CO -OJIO -COt-i—l(M 'CNlTtl

XQHVHOS '0 PivmiM. CM • 1—1 O] OO I—1 I—I i-H

HaariH 'a wvmiM. CD •ICr-lTtHt-OO'-lt-COCOCO 'Oili^CM -COCMCO
C<] (M 1—1 i-H • " • 03 CO

LOCAL UNION NUMBER

co^ictMtoaocoTjHb-ir:irHoaooo(Mio«:>t-io^
CgiM(MCOCOCOTj1^T*^lOCD!LD<Cit-t^b-b-I>-QOOO

LI
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•isja iu 1'3.1'^Yn 'V IT
rHCgCMOOOlOOOlTH
rH rH rH rH rH CM rH

•JSIQ qj9 aiOD 'V '£A
COOOOiCQCOrHOOCOb-rHOOMirHCvlCvlt-CiOOQOlC
CvlrH,-(GsJrHCO i-HCOrH ini-HrHi-lrH i-IC\lr-(

in 2
Q

aoxooHj *a T TJ^ in (M CO -^ QO • •

tH
OCIQO .05 • 't-lOOilOrH

• 'r-i rH iH

xsin^ivMNHor COOOOCQIOCO"*CO t- CMrHCO(MrH-*rHlO •

anoM^iovia ahhvh CO rH CO • . 00 O W

•js'a 111' AllONNOO -T 'a "XaOH C<li-li-tOqrH(>] i-iOOrH T^.-li-(r-li-l rHCQi-l

w
5

CO

NOsaHoxnH 't hvitiim.
•^ 1-it-i i-HCOr-f -t-tOt-t-i-l'**^

* -00 •"*<

«3 rH (M

snaxaj -a nhoi
i-( W r-l <*^ tH 1-1 iH

*
rH rH . . \a CM

aaniAV NviAinaH
C<J (M O Oi (M r-1 Tjl rH iH . • • im

swvavaNviOH (M . * • -"il -r-i CO . (M 1-i O r~i
1—

1

XXIMaH 'X NHOr eg CO iH CO CO • ;

iH
T-i CM

\

iH rt^

siAvan '0 T
t- • Tt< CO CS3 1-1 - • ?H (M (M CM t- TjH . CO O

T-i T-i • 1-i

SXXOd'HNHOf WO>C0t-H«»00CO00
cd

TtH -inCOCd -rHGOrHOJ •

2nd
Dis- trict

NiiHonvi^w Haxad[
OS (M lO '^ CD CO tH . TtHOOrHlOlOtMt-OSrHCOO

iH rH iH rH rH

xsoa: 'V -a
cot- C005t7at-C\lb--CO •CO'^CO -tH -t-o-^
iH -rHOJi-HOOi-l-lO -T-l

1st
Dis- trict

AaassoH 'v 'ni^
ootH':DTHfX)t^i-Hcot-oOQOoa'«*<b-oa,-(coTt<cQ»r:i
i-tiHiH tHOO lO r^r^lHr^

HaHsnva -h saanvHo
<MOlOOCO .cot- . -Ol •OQt--* .t-«CTtHin)05
iH tH - (M • • • • r-\

General

Treas-
urer

saavHom 'wa
COlOt-COlOCSrHcq .i-lt-i-H<MTtHO]t-lO-rt<Ot-
i—j iH • i-H t-H T—t iH

aivaN svnouz
OlCO^OOrHTtlt-tr-eOrHCOOlOi - -CO-^Ot-

rH CMi-HCNJ OOrH LO •• iHCJ

i^DaSt.nao Aaana :HNVHa
(MOiOoainiOiOOot-cooDcO'-icooacDt-cooio
CMt-H<MC<]i—(C<I I—iOOC-] lOf—(tHt—li—1 i—(COi—1

— a

SB
S s
Opt:

aNrvd: -m 'svho
. ^ Ca «? Tt< (M lO *rHCOCOCO(MTjHCOrHOOO

1-t r-{ r-\ T—i

aniHsaHD *f 'aana
eg t- -in • • • (M t-

Aa7Ni:a3iM "a t

saaoNAan 'm. 'm
t-CDt^coTt^Oii^lM^ •* .cococo •cotMioo .

•S9j£-ao!A NNin& -V KnHXHV
coOTtidirsait-c^t-cgoor-iTHcooat-OiOocoeo
C<lC<JiH(Mf-ICM i-iOOCO lOr-lTHr-1i-l iH(Mi-H

a u

aNAVd: AHHVH rH - • • • r-i • • r-i •

*

XQHVHOS '0 IMVmiiW

HaanH 'a n^fniiiA
t-«:>i-iOTtH-Tt<t-cot-co .cgotM • - •odi-hw
iH <MrH(M*i-|O0 -mrHiH • • -rHCM

•

LOCAL UNION NUMBER

t- CO 00 CM
00 00 Oi o
lo lo lo to
iH tH T—1 iH

o 00 OO o in
?—( r-l CQ CO CO
?D CO CO CD CO
I—1 rH rH 1—1 iH

CDt-OCOCOT^Hincot-OSO
coco'^"<*^*m^:)mmwcD
OCDCO<XiCOCDCDCOCDCOCD

LII
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COo

isia qig aaoD -v -M. CQ<Mi—liHi—li—iC<Ji—1 1—(COi—li—IrHrHf-Hi—lOl

in w

(=1

^oxooaj "a T

isinbivN^ NHOr i-H Oi rH

aaowaovaa ahhvh ocO'-t^-OIHr^TJ^M^os(^]OiOt^]alooc^ltDoil^-
Ol T-H rH CO rH rH t-

•ISTQ ^w A7aONN03 -I "3 UaOH cDC7icoir:)Ocgi-iociir-Qooiin)T-iir:)OOcDt--i-(cQiH
CMi—(tHi—IrHr-li—lOi i—ICOt—li-it—irHr-li—100

I—

1

_y

3
a
CO

NOSaHDXnH -T MVmiM. 00 -OdOOf-l .OOrHlOCDi-l .^XJi-lrHCq -CO
CO •

o
CO

saaxsd "a NHor
. . i-H . . ,_( p-i p-i . Q5
• • • • r~i

. CO rH rH rH rH -

aaaiAV Nvraaan • • r-t CO i-H . • 1-1 CQ lO rH lO rH CD - - 00
CO

swvav aNvao-a . «D ^ • CO i-i rH i-H CD m >*l rH rH CO CO CO

XXIM.3H -X NHOf . Oi T-i 1-i • iH CO ri -^
• • I—

1

• M< CO rH CO >* • CO 00
CO

siAvaa -3 T --^rH • • -COi-l -CO -COtM^D *C0 -I-IO... . . - • ca

SXXOa 'H NHOf • co<Mt-^ THcaco'-im •oicooo-*ookoo>t<

2nd
Dis- trict

NiaHoava^w aaxaa .lOOW-^CM-^OlrHCOGOlOOOCQ-^i-ICM -(MOO
r-i 1-i tHi-Hi-Hi-ItH 'iH

1-1 iH

xsoa 'v -a
GO<M05001 -t-COOiHiH •lOi-iUDOO'CTHOiOS

CO • 1-lrH 'CMi-lt-lr-liH
- • iH

1st
Dis- trict

Aaassoa -v -mm. rHrHTtHlO^i—lOJTt^CQOOlCCOO^lr-OOCOTt*!—li—(CO
r-1 iH i-H Tt<

aaHsnva 'h saaavHO b-C-OTt<OOiHCMb-OOCO'^COCOt-OsO'^OCgCC'
COiHi-1 iH CO tHrHiHtHCO

1-H CO

General

Treas-
urer

SaaVHDIM "IMM.
• C<Iai'X'CacOC«lC0^i^l^--# -OCOCOIr-t- 'tHt-

1-: iH iH • ca
- • iH

aavaN svwohx OOt-tDO<Mlr-ClGOt-b-lOin)COiH'*COCOiHCQO
rHCOiH 1—lO t—(C<] THtHrHi—li—ICO

rH tH

^l33SI<°30 Aaana SNvaa 00Cil0t>-C0C0rHG0rHC0Cil0C0m00t^00rHC0O
COCOiHrHi—IrHCOrH rHCOrHrHrHrHrHi-HiH

r-t 03

si

a i

aNiva 'M. "svED <-{ -Z:) T-i -CM -rH • -Lr:it-CQ -co -rHlOcOO
rH r-{ ,

* ' CO

aaiHsaHD t aaaa i-lCOCDCO . -TjHrHlO .COiniOCO-^O] • Oi
CO CO • rH rH J-t ^

AaiNia^M -a t COCOOlrHOq • Oi -^ •rt*Tt1'*t^ •eO"*W<MrHTt*
C^ ZD t-

saaoNAaa "m. "m.
CD-^Tt*O100rHC0CO - -COt- a> r-i r^ -^ Oi r-\

•S3ia-ao!A NNinb "v annxav oocow:iOiocoi-(coaiait--inicoMHOJt-t-rHcqoi
COCOi—trHrHrHi—lO rHCOrHrHrHrHrHiHfM

CO

aNAva AaavH • COCOrH -CO -CO- -t- -rHTjHCOt-r-lrH 'CO
. . . - 00

xaavHOS "o wvmiM.
CD-* -cot- • -COrHCO -COt-COrHrHrH .GO

. . CO • -CD
iH

aaariH 'a wvmiM. 00 -OOt-rHCOrHOlTD-^ .iCO-^JIIOrHt-aiCOeO
• rHCOrH rHi-HrH -rHCQ iHrHrH rHCO

LOCAL UNION NUMBER

W-^JHCOOOCOlCt-«OrHeO-^CDt-rHCOOOC-]THCDt-
COCOCOCOt-t-t-OOOlOsaiOiaiOOOrHrHrHrH
COCDCOCOCD<DCDCOCOCOCOCDCOt-t^b-l>-t^t-tr^

Lni
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•;sia: 1119 aaoD v -M.
t-OOQOOGOOMCDlO-^r-lt-iOOOOCMOOOCQcO
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T Si e C a r p e o ib a r

To the President of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, In-

dianapolis, Ind.:

Dear Sir—For and on behalf of the Compilation Committee of the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America, elected at the last general convention

for the purpose of tabulating the ballots cast by each Local Union of this United

Brotherhood for the candidates at the election just held by said United Brotherhood,

I herewith beg to submit the following written report of the result of said election:

rOE GENERAL PEESIDENT.
Votes.

Wm. D. Huber 29,987

Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. No. 75.

Wm. G. Schardt 23,130

Chicago, 111., L. U. No. 1.

Harry Payne 6,525

Rock Island, 111., L. U. No. 166.

FOR FIRST GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENT.

Arthur A. Quinn 48,119

Perth Amboy, N. J., L. U. No. 65.

FOR SECOND GENERAL VICE-PRESIDENT.

W. W. Reynolds 11,804

Peoria, 111., L. U. No. 183.

J. D. MeKinley 24,081

Chicago, 111., L. U. 62.

Fred J. Cheshire 11,653

Spokane, Wash., L. U. No. 98.

Chas. W. Paine 9,383

New Orleans, La., L. U. No. 76.

FOR GENERAL SECRETARY.
Frank Duffy 50,471

Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. No. 75.

FOR GENERAL TREASURER.
Thos. Neale 40,935

Indianapolis, Ind., L. U. No. 1, Chicago.

William Michaels 15,826

St. Louis, Mo., L. U. No. 646.

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

From the First District.

Chas. H. Bausher 32,221

New York City, L. U. No. 478.

Wm. A. Rossley 22,558

Worcester, Mass., L. U. No. 23.

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

From the Second District.

D. A. Post 80,651

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., L. U. No. 514.

Peter McLaughlin 24,170

Philadelphia, Pa., L. U. No. 8.
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EOE MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD. ;

From the Third District.

John H. Potts 11,625

Cincinnati, Ohio, L. XJ. No. 667.

J. C. Eeavis 4,001

Paducah, Ky., L. U. No. 559.

John T. Hewitt 3,808

Gary, Ind., L. U. No. 985.

Roland Adams 10,218

Alton, 111., L. U. No. 377.

Herman Wilde 7,285

Milwaukee, Wis., L. U. No. 552.

John E. Peters 5,249

Rockford, 111., L. U. No. 782.

Wm. L. Hutcheson. .. 14,655

Saginaw, Mich., L. U. No. 334.

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

From the Fourth District.

R. B. L. Connolly 41,915

Birmingham, Ala., L. U. No. 296.

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

From the Fifth District.

Harry Blaokmore 21,973

St. Louis, Mo., L. U. No. 73.

John Walquist 23,319

Minneapolis, Minn., L. U. No. 7.

J. E. Proctor 10,071

Houston, Tex., L. V. No. 213.

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

From the Sixth District.

W. A. Cole 46,586

San Francisco, Cal., L. U. 1640.

FOR MEMBER OF THE GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD.

From the Seventh District.

A. Martel 46,356

Montreal, Canada, L. U. No. 1127.

The above contains all the votes received from all locals voting whose re-

turns reached the ofSce of the General Secretary on or before December 15, 1910.

These results are taken from the tabulations made by the entire committee, but

for some reason or other the remaining members of the committee have assumed to

act in the capacity of judges of the election, and have attempted to throw out votes,

when, in their opinion, the ballots were subject to scrutiny. So, for instance, they

have undertaken to decide whether or not individual ballots were marked by the '

members who cast the votes or whether, perhaps, they may have been marked by

other persons.

While the general result under the return herewith made, so far as the per-

sons elected is concerned, is almost identical with that submitted by the remain-

ing members of the committee, I am firmly of the opinion that the other members

of the committee have taken upon themselves an authority which might establish
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a dangerous precedent in the organization if it were permitted to go unchallenged.

By their acts they have undertaken to disfranchise certain Local Unions and their

members by arbitrarily throwing out the votes of such Local Unions. Under our

constitution every member has a voice in its affairs, and especially in its election of

officers, and no person's vote should be cast aside except for cause under our con-

stitution. I am of the opinion that under our constitution the Compilation Com-

mittee has no right to scrutinize the ballots and deliberate upon the question of

whether the ballot was marked by the person who cast it; but even if the commit-

tee has such power I think it is beyond human possibility for anyone to decide

whether a ballot was marked by the person who cast it. This is proved by the fact

that the other members of the committee themselves at one time during their de-

liberations threw out the vote of Local Unions Nos. 10 and 8, because of similiar-

ity in the marking of ballots, and yet later on changed their minds and decided to

count these votes. If these members were finally unable to determine whether the

ballots of these locals had been marked by the same persons, then I contend they

were likewise unable to determine this question with reference to the other bal-

lots thrown out for the same reason. I am therefore led to the conclusion that the

purpose in throwing out these votes, was different than that which the other

members of the committee used for their justification in doing so.

I herewith submit a copy of the tally sheets as prepared by the entire com-

mittee, showing the votes cast for each candidate, and by excluding such votes as

have been properly cast aside the remaining totals at the bottom of the pages when

added together will show the vote for each person as herein indicated.

The persons receiving the highest number of votes as above set out have been

elected.

Dated at Indianapolis, Ind., January 24, 1911.

THE COMPILATION COMMITTEE,
Attest: GERTEUDE FLOWEES. By WESLEY C. HALL.
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REPORT OF EXPERT ACCOUNTANT TO
GENERAL EXECUTIVE BOARD

(Continued from Page 48.)
Debits

:

Credit taken under date of April, 1910, for "orders duplicated, exclianged and
omitted," now charged back to German constitutions account for the pur-

poses of this statement. Page 49 934

Surplus of German constitutions 79

—Constitutions— (French)—
Debits :

Credit taken under date of April, 1910, for "orders duplicated, exchanged and
omitted," now charged back to French constitutions account for the pur-

poses of this statement, Page 49 518

Credits :

Shipment replacing English constitutions which were to be returned but were
lost in transit. Page 57 20

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions. Page 64 147

167

French constitutions not yet accounted for in detail 351

—Application Blanks

—

Debits :

Difference between stock ledger balance on December 31, 1908, 60,257, and
balance charged as of January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for

January, 1909, 29,890 30,367

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions. Page 64 510
Error in Footing, Stock Ledger, Page 14

—

Credits per ledger 12,400, should be 11,400 1,000

31,877

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received, but for which credit was not

taken in stock ledger. Page 52 5,350

Shipments to duplicate blanks lost in transit etc., for which credit was not

taken in stock ledger. Page 57 400
Error in carrying stock ledger balance November 30, 1908, 57,750, forward to

December 1, 1908, as 57,850. . 100

Error in footing, stock ledger. Page 5 ; credits per ledger, 11,300, should be

11,310 10

Debit entry of April 25, 1910, "C. O. returned unused," evidently made to

balance ledger account with stock on hand, eliminated for purposes of

this statement 86

5,946

Application blanks not yet accounted for in detail 25,931

—Local Union Note Paper

—

Debits :

Purchase of 20,000 sheets per Union Printing Company's bill, January 22,

1909, omitted from stock account summary for January, 1909 20,000
Excessive credit in stock ledger by reason of crediting to the Local Union note

paper account the equivalent (in value) of shipments of other articles, P. 60 :

Credits entered to L. U. note paper account 2,400
Actual shipments 400— 2,000

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions Page 65 38

22,038
Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received but for which credit was not taken
in stock ledger. Page 53 •.' 7,300

Shipments to duplicate paper lost in transit, etc., for which credit was not
taken in stock ledger. Page 57 300
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Difference between stock ledger balance on December 31, 1908, 721, and

balance charged as of January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for Jan-
uary, 1909, 7,000 6,279—13,879

Local Union note paper not yet accounted for in detail 8,159

—Eecordlng Secretaries' Order Books

—

Credits

:

Shipments for which payment was received but for which credit was not taken
in stock ledger, Page 53 100

Shipments to duplicate order books lost in transit, for which credit was not
taken in stock ledger. Page 57 2

Insufficient credit In stock ledger by reason of crediting to stock accounts of

other articles the equivalent (in value) of R. S. order books shipped, P. 60. .

.

37
Error in carrying forward stock ledger balance of 40 on August 31, 1908, to

September 1, 1908, as 140 '. 100
Charge under date of April, 1910, "returned from C. 0." (charter outfit), evi-

dently made to balance ledger account with stock on hand, now eliminated

for purposes of this statement 1

Under date of July 22, 1909, this account was charged with the return of 2 R.

S. order books by C. Bausher and D. A. Post : no credit had been taken,

however, when these books were shipped on March 22, 1909, to be used as

samples for securing printers' bids 2

242

Debits :

Purchase per Harrington & Folger, December, 1908, bill omitted from stock ledger 200
Balance on December 31, 1908, per stock ledger not carried forward to stock

account summary for January, 1909 12

Difference between credit balance on June 30, 1009, per stock account summary,
76, and credit balance entered in stock ledger on July 1, 1909. 89 13

Error in carrying stock ledger balance of 174 on September 30, 1908, forward to

October 1, 1908, as 166 8

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions .
7— 240

Surplus of R. S. order books 2

—Treasurers' Receipt Books

—

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received but for which credit was not taken

in stock ledger. Page 53 27

Insufficient credit in stock ledger by reason of crediting to stock account of

other articles the equivalent (in value) of treasurers' receipt books shipped,

Page 60 6

Difference between stock ledger balance on December 31, 1908, 76, and balance

charged on .January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for January, 1909,

154 78
Under date of July 22, 1909, this account was charged with the return of 2

treasurers' receipt books by C. Bausher and D. A. Post ; no credit had been

taken, however, when these books were shipped oh March 22, 1909, to be

used as samples for securing printers' bids 2

113

Debits :

Purchase per Harrington & Folger, December, 1908, bill omitted from stock

ledger 100

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions 1— 101

Surplus of treasurers' receipt books 12
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—Financial Secretaries' Keceipt Boolis

—

Credits ;

Sliipments for wliicli payment was received but for wliicti credit was not taken

in stoclJ ledger, Page 53 18

Net amount of sundry errors. Page 65 1

Difference between stocls ledger balance on December 31, 1908, 187, and balance

cbarged on January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for January, 1909,

194 7

Charge under date of April, 1910, "returned from C. O." (charter outfit), evi-

dently made to balance ledger account with stock on hand, now eliminated

for purposes of this statement 3

Under date of July 22, 1909, this account was charged with the return of 2

F. S. receipt books by C. Bausher and D. A. Post ; no credit had been

taken, however, when these hooks were shipped on March 22, 1909, to be

used as samples for securing printers' bids 2

Surplus of financial secretaries' receipts books 31

—Treasurers' Cash Books

—

Debits

:

Sundry credits taken under date of April, 1910, not for specific shipments,

which are, for the purposes of this statement, now charged back to treas-

urers' cash books account. Page 49 144

Credit entries dated April, 1910, which have not been identified with specific

transactions and which are, for the purposes of this statement, now
charged hack to treasurers' cash books acccunt. Page 50 2

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions, Page 66 3

149

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received but for which credit was not taken

in stock ledger. Page 54 17

Shipments to duplicate cash books lost in transit, etc., Page 54 2

Difference between stock ledger credit balance on December 31, 1908, 7, and
debit balance charged on January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for

January, 1909, 5 12— 31

Treasurers' cash books not yet accounted for in detail 118

—One-Hundred-Page Day Books

—

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received, but for which credit was not taken

in stock ledger. Page 54 12

Error in carrying stock ledger balance of 158 on October 31, 1908, forward to

November 1, 1908, as 168 10

Difference between stock ledger balance on December 31, 1908, 122, and
balance charged on January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for

January, 1909, 258 136

Debits

:

158

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions Page 67 4

Purchase from Cheltenham Press, December, 1908, bill omitted from stock

ledger 50

Error in carrying stock ledger balance of 264 at September 30, 1908, forward to

October 1, 1908, as 174 90— 144

Surplus of 100-page day hooks 14

Two-Hundred-Page Day Books

—

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received but for which credit was not taken

in stock ledger. Page 55 19

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions Page 67 ,. . . .
,

2

Difference between stock ledger balance on December 31, 1908, 227, and
balance charged on January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for Janu-

ary, 1909, 266 39
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p a o t a r

Under date of July 22, 1909, this account was charged with the return of

two 200-page day boolts by C. Bausher and D. A. Post ; no credit had been

taken, however, when these books were shipped on March 22, 1909, to be

used as samples tor securing printers' bids

-One-Hundred-Page Ledgers-

Credits ;

62

Debits :

Credit taken twice under date of April, 1910, for shipment to L. U. 943, March
5, 1909, which had not been entered in stock ledger at that time, P. XCVI 1

Credit taken under date of April, 1910, "to adjust errors, orders duplicated

and not recorded," which, for the purposes of this statement, is now
charged back to the day books account. Page 49 29

Entries in stock ledger dated April, 1910, which have not been identified with

specific transactions, Page 50 30— 60

Surplus of 200-page day books 2

Shipments for which payments were received, but for which credit was not

taken in stock ledger. Page 54 10
Shipments duplicating ledgers lost in transit, etc., for which credit was not

taken in stock ledger, Page 57 2

Difference between stock ledger balance, December 31, 190S, 158, and balance

charged on January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for January, 1909,

181 2S

Charge under date of April, 1910, "returned from C. O." (charter outfit), which

was evidently made to balance ledger account with stock on hand, now
eliminated for purposes of this statement 8

43

Debits

:

Sundry errors and omissions 7

Purchase per Cheltenham Press, May, 1910, bill omitted from stock ledger .... 1

—

8

Surplus of 100-page ledgers 35

—Two-Hundred-Page Ledgers

—

Debits

:

Credit taken under date of April, 1910, for "shipments unrecorded," now
charged back to 200-page ledgers' account for the purposes of this state-

ment. Page 49 9

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions. Page 68 12

Difference between stock ledger balance on December 31, 1908, 253, and balance

charged on January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for January,

1909, 246 7

Purchase per Cheltenham Press, May, 1910, bill omitted from stock ledger. ... 1

29

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received but for which credit was not taken

in stock ledger. Page 55 ,
7

Sample sent to printer for which credit was not taken in stock ledger. Page 58 1

Error in carrying stock ledger balance of 380 on September 30, 1908, forward

to October 1, 1908, as 383 5— 13

200-page ledgers not yet a,''Counted for In detail 10
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The Carpenter
—I^EeefiKBdied^aee Leagers

—

Defitnt:

C^smt taken aad^ daie cf *prfi. 1910^ £ar "orass o^^tiEd. to a^iiESt sro!s.~

eSe, Boir ebMBtil Iiac& to SCOipaee le^ga;^ aeensBt for tte peegaees of t&ls
atjii »!Hi T^^ ^ aO

DiSexeBte faet<re£B sok& ledger teteurp «b Dec^Eser 31, 1908. 9, aad ialsBee

tbaijoal OB JaBBSsiy 1, 1909. ce sto<& aeei^at sosiBaix for Jaa., 1949. 3 1

Fan&sse per C&eK^ibszB Pres^ Deeaalier. 1908, tia tiwHlHl Cra^^D^ ledge- 1

saiipniij i air «6ic& paj^i^it «as Eecdred Isoc Sor wMe& ereffit was sot tzksi

ig sfaiA iLdfeU. B«8e S IT
^axis *J>»w*g»tg asd q>gtpfc* Sir £»j<w t^-r, p. 6S 2
RltiWllfy scmES &Bd HP»*gg«iiWg ... ..-___._. ._. ^
Bnnir !b tsazjiag E£ac& ledger laiaBee <£ SS oa Septeeb^ 30. 190^ ffirsaipd

to Oetofea- 1. 190&. as SS ^ 1

Trf^r iare al July 22. 1909. ais aeeooBE was ff»ar^d wit& f&e ratoiB o£ two
E'-'I-^ffige ledgers tif C. RawsNr asd D. ^ Foec; bo oeffit. ted 6eeB tafcpw.

E<D-J t.BT, wfeea %£se boofcs wefe ^i^ged ob SEanA 22. 1909^ to be used as
samples fiir "'''"^"c {

rin tmo:'' H^ 2— 27

; I ; i-r ledgers ao% yiefe aceoosted tor is ^p^^*^ ,..-.- 25

—F<Mr-aiBdEed.F&ee Ledgers

—

EM:Its:

; ?f ApoL 1910. Sx "s&qi^KBfs Bo£ reeoided.' osw
--age BeiTggr«r aesiMiBt for t&e tMi!ii<ifc>a» oC ^fa ststc-

^5 of sp«aal iedie- Skt L tT. 115, pec CSelt^iisa^ Press;, - FteteoazT'.
*
^

' ::oc e^arged ih stiK& aceovB£ sBaaasr. alS&EiQ^ ece^t was
1 r^eeBsei; 190S (wfeaa ocdered) Ecr efc ijmx—r of saae

;;-; = ;-: " r - '- - :; r^^i- -=as c^eened. tec for wt»?e& oreffit was sot ts&ea

SiLinple sest to twiHUg for w&ie& credit was BOt takeB ia stock ledger. P. 38.

.

1-

—Ffre-HOB&ed-Page ledsezs

—

Debfts:

DifftJtuse cetwees stock ledger Imtanre oa Dece^ier 31. 1S4$. 9, aod tsIsiHe
ehaifeed oa JaBoarr 1. 1909, oe stock aeeoont saasazy for 3ss^ 1909. 4

PBrdiase per C^etteo&aB Press, Febrtasj. 1910. bin. 13, eEKered ia stock

ledger as 4
Pnrcfeases ps- C&gjJtFnteff* Pces^ bills Bot estered ia sto^ le^er: Fetsroaiy.

1909. 1: May, 1910. 1

Crediis:

Sh!pn»'nlj- for wfaid pajseet was Eeeeired. bat for w%ie& CEedit was aot
taken la stock ledger. Page 55

Biror - 1-

aOO^ps^e ledges sot yet meeaaiste& tor ia GeralT - - . -

&effit£:

SftiiMTOrts Ssr wM^ psy^^t was leeshred bet £c^ wlsi^ entdli. -aas n.-:- zsi^n

m stoA ledg^. Ps.^ 55 30
Free ^si^asat to L F. 1553 ufit siteed ia stock le^er. Page 5S 2
DiEtafcage betwe^ stock ledg^ ft»t»i»>c ob Decester 31. ISOS, 84C^ aad bslaace

c&arged «a JaaosFy 1, 1909. oa sto<& seeoiiat ssi^aazy far Jaasary.
ISOO. S53 - : 13

45
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T Ih e C a. r p e o t

Debits :

Net amount of sundry errors, Page 66.

Surplus of rituals 41

—Rituals (German)—
Credits :

Sliipment for which payment was received but for which credit was not taken
In stock ledger, Page 55 1

Error in stock ledger entry. Page 66 1

Difference between stock ledger balance on December 31, 1!508, 772, and
balance charged on January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for

January, 1909, 875 103

Surplus of German rituals 105

—Rituals (French)—
Credits :

Shipment for which payment was received but for which credit was not taken
in stock ledger, Page 55 ]

Difference between stock ledger balance on December 31, 1908. 335, and
balance charged on January 1, 1909, on stock account summary for

January, 1909, 399 64

Surplus of French rituals 65

—Dater Outfits

—

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received but for which credit was not
taken in stock ledger. Page 55 10
Debits :

Omission of charge for dater exchanged, P. 69 1

For the six months ended June 30, 1909, the daters' account was not kept on
the stock account summary ; according to our figures the balance on June
30, 1909, was 12, but the balance entered in the stock ledger on July 1,

1909, was only 4 8

—

9

Surplus of daters 1

—Emblem Buttons

—

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received, but for which credit was not taken

in stock ledger. Page 56 271

Net amount of sundry errors and omissions. Page 69 53
Shipments to duplicate buttons lost in transit, etc., for which credit was not

taken in stock ledger. Page 58 8

Entry under date of April, 1910, charging buttons' account "To adjust error

on account of pins shipped and charged as buttons," now eliminated for

the purposes of this statement 162

Debits

:

494

Excessive credit in stock ledger by reason of crediting to buttons' account the

equivalent (in value) of shipments of other articles : Credits entered to

buttons' account, 68 ; actual shipments, 24 Page 60 44
Difference between stock ledger balance- on December 31, 1908, 974, and bal-

ance charged as of January 1, 1909, in stock account summary for Jan-

uary, 1909, 669 305— 349

Surplus of emblem buttons 145

—Emblem Pins

—

Credits :

Shipments for which payment was received, but for which credit was not taken

in stock ledger. Page 56 546
Duplicate shipments to replace pins lost in transit, etc., for which credit was

not taken in stock ledger. Page 58 6

XCII



I'lhe Carpaot r
Error in carrying stocli ledger balance of 1,278 on August 31, 1908, forward to

September 1, 190S, as 1,308 30
Difference between stock ledger credit balance on December 31, 1908, 327,

and debit balance charged as of January 1, 1909, in stocit account sum-
mary for January, 1909, 844 1 ^ 1,171

1,753
Debits :

Credits taken under date of April, 1910, wliich are now charged back to pins'

account for the purposes of this statement Page 50 171
Net amount of sundry errors and omissions Page 69 35
Excessive credit to pins' account by reason of crediting to pins' account the

ecquivalent (in yalue) of shipments of other articles. Page 60 2

Purchase per Whitehead & Hoag Company's bill of October 26, 1908, omitted

from stock ledger 1,056

Error in carrying forward stock ledger balances : Balance of 974 on Septem-
ber 30, 1908, forwarded to October 1, 1908, as 970, 4 ; balance of 585 on
October 31, 1908, forwarded to November 1. 1908, as 358, 200 204-

Surplus of emblem pins

1,468

285

CREDIT ENTRIES IN STOCK LEDGER UNDER DATE OF APRIL, 1910, WHICH ARK
CORRECT. THESE ENTRIES ARE FOR ACTUAL SHIPMENTS, MADE AND PAID
FOR ON PREVIOUS DATES, BUT NOT ENTERED IN STOCK LEDGER AT TIME
OF SHIPMENT :

Entries in Stock L'edger,

April, 1910 :

L. U. Nos. Quantities.

Dates of Payment,
Per

Financial Ledgers.

Entries in Stock Ledger, Dates of Payment,
April, 1910 : Per

L. U. Nos. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

-Constitutions

—

33

51

91

129

133

154

181

195

202

258
281

300
372
390

434
465
579
631

683

1477

1554

1909.

450 March 25

Note—The shipment to L. U. 33 con-

sisted of 500 constitutions, but credit

was taken in the stock ledger for only

50. hence the supplemental entry for 450
in April, 1910.

200
150
300
50
10

1,200

12

75

150
100
100
50
25

200
2

25
50

55

779 550
190E . 850 20

March 19 978 50

April 15 980 45

April 20 1003 50
April 7 1057 15

March 4 1082 300
April 13 1105 2

April 8 1208 100

April 5 1250 10

April 14 1314 50
March 25 1326 200
March 26 1370 12

April 17 1521 30

April 20 1550 2.J

April 12 1640 300
March 29 1691 100
April 13 1705 60

April 8 1727 " 25

April 12 1840 100

4,748

—Constitutions (German)—
1909 .

April 20

April 3

1909.

April 21

April 12

April 7

April 15

April 21

April 16

April 15

March 25

April 17

April 13

March 15

April 19

April 13

April 20

March 26
April a

April 12

Feb. 26

March 30
April 17
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Tina C a r p a El t

390
1239

—Constitutions (French)—
1909.

175 April 20
25 Feb. 15

Note—In February, 1909, credit was erroneously taken for 25 "English" con-

stitutions shipped to L. U. 1239 instead of the "French" constitutions,

which were actually shipped. The credit to French constitution ac-

count in April, 1910, is therefore correct, but a corresponding charge
should have been made to English constitution account, which was
not done.

200

—Due Books

—

Forward, 886
1909. 1909.

61 50 April 12 1171 12 March 31

87 100 Feb. 24 1198 20 March 6

142 200 April 13 1230 24 Feb. 20

199 50 April 5 1262 12 April 3

292 100 March 27 1385 15 March 4

335 50 Feb. 19 1397 50 March 30

372 20 April 17 1561 12 April 12

379 25 April 13 1632 1 Jan. 4

Note—The L. 'D. No. of this entry

should evidently be 579 instead of 379,

as a shipment of 25 due books was
made to L. D. 579 on April 13, 1909.

for which credit had never been taken

In stock ledger.

Note—Fifteen due books were
ordered and paid for on January

4, 1909. The financial secre-

tary of L. U. 1632 claimed he

only received fourteen due books,

and on January 30, 1909, one due
book was sent to make good the

390
479

100

10

April

March
20
6

alleged shortage.

UO-I^C gwuu \.IX\^

530 40 Feb. 18 1633 5 Feb. 15

565 19 Feb. 23 1761 25 March 30

677 10 April 5 1840 12 April 17

707 25 Feb. 23 1873 IS March 27

751 25 April 12 1924 25 Feb. 23

862 25 Feb. 17 1931 12 April 19

878 10 April 20

1096 15 April 12 1,129

1122 12 March 5, 1

886

-200-Page Day Books-

139

943

1900.

March 15

March 5

-Treasurer's Cash Books-

1057
1257
1293

1909.

1

1

1

April le

March 31

April 3
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a r p e n t r
CREDIT ENTRIES IN STOCK LEDGER UNDER DATE OF APRIL, 1910. WHICH ARE

DUPLICATIONS OF CREDITS FOR SHIPMENTS MADE AND PAID FOR ON PREVI-

OUS DATES AND ENTERED IN STOCK LEDGER ON OR ABOUT DATE OF SHIP-

MENT.

Entries in Stock Ledger,

April, 1010 ;

L. U. Nos. Quantities.

Dates of Payment.
Per

Financial Ledgers.

Entries in Stock Ledger, Dates of Payment,
April, 1910 : Per

L. U. Nos. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

-Constitutions-

73

04

166

Note-

300
100

50

1000.

April 14

April 5

March 29

-The shipment to L. U. 166 consisted of

200 copies, hence the entry of April,

1910, tor flfty copies was only a partial

duplication.

1066

.N'ote

150

1909.

April

-This shipment should evidently

read L. U. 1068 instead of L. U.

1066, as no shipments were made
to the latter local in 1909, and
the last remittance received from
it was in March, 1909.

193
252
266

316
326
427
450
462
401

Note-

545
623
645

Mote-

55

90

350
500
25

600

100

50
75

-The entry in the stock ledger in March,

1909, of which the April, 1910, entry is

a duplication, reads for L. U. 490, but
it was evidently intended for L. U. 491,

as no shipment was made to L. U. 499
and the quantity corresponds to the

above-mentioned shipment.

April 12

Feb. 27

March 23

March 29

March 31

April 21

April 12

April 1

March 25

30

12

50

April 16

April 15

April 9

-The entry in the stock ledger in April,

1909, of which the April, 1910, entry is

a duplication, reads for L. U. 643, but
it was evidently intended for L. U.

645, as no shipment was made to L. l).

643 and the quantity agrees with the

above-mentioned shipment.

1117 150

1213 15

1321 20

1379
1405

75

150

1412 75

1694 25

1774 100

1795 50
1796 100

1S6S 200

1876
ISSl

12

10

1914 10

Pittsbuigii,

D. C. 4

iviiscei

(R.

laucuua

Harry) 2

Miscellaneous

(W. J. Bryne ) 1

Miscellaneous

(W J. Lent) 1

3,864

April 19

April 8

April 13

April 20

March 29

April 13

April 19

April 5

March 17

April 12

March 23

April 8

Feb. 23

April 14

April 5

April 5

April 5

Feb. 20

841 40 March 30

878 25 April 20
957 50 March 27

1028 72 April 20
1043 40 March 29
1061 100 April 8
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T lb e Carpeimter
"Due Books-

3

148

158

197
263

Note-

281

371
464
511

551

657
669
683

732

796
810
824

25

100
200
20

13

1909.

March 29

March 25

March 29
April 15

March 24

-The March, 1909, entry in the stock

ledger reads L. U. 268, hut it was evi-

dently intended for h. U. 263, as no
due books were shipped to L. IJ. 268 In

March, 1909, and the amount corre-

sponds with the shipment to L. D. 263.

50
25

50
20
100
15

24

20
10
26

100

67 ,

Note—The April, 1909, entry in the

stock ledger is (or 100 due hooks, but
should be for only sixty-seven, as thirty-

three books of the order had been
shipped and entered in March, 1909.

May 24
Feb. 25

April 19

March 31

March 30

April 14

April 12

March 8

March 5

March 5

March 2

April 2

838
877
917
1065

1091
1112
1129
1140
1175

Note-

1252
1289
1342
1393

1393
1400
1440

1449
1499
1667
1671

1751

1783

943

—200-Page Day Books-

1909.

March 5

20

40
50
22

30

10

25

25

1909.

March 29

March 8

March 29

March 29

March 10

March 30

March 29

March 29
March 31

-The L. U. No. on the ship-

ping slip reads 1175, but It

should read 1195. This is con-

firmed by the ledger account of

L. U. 1195, which shows a credit

of 90 cents on March 31, 1909
(six due books at 15c).

24

12

10

100

100

24

20

6
' 10

150

25

12

20

March 1

March 9

March 29

March 29
March 29
March 8

Feb. 1&

March 31

Feb. 18

March 31

April 15

April 8

March 8

1,600

Note—This shipment was not entered in the stock ledger at time of shipment, but
in making entry in April, 1910, to correct the omission, the same shipment was en-

tered twice.

CREDIT ENTRIES IN STOCK LEDGER UNDER DATE OP APRIL, 1010, WHICH ARE
"PARTIALLY" CORRECT. THESE ENTRIES WERE MADE TO RECTIFY THE OMIS-
SION TO TAKE FULL CREDIT FOR SHIPMENTS MADE AND PAID FOR ON PRE-
VIOUS DATES, AND IN THIS RESPECT THEY ARE CORRECT. THE AMOUNTS OF
THESE ENTRIES, HOWEVER, ARE INCORRECT.

Entries in Stock Dates of Payments,
Ledger, April, 1910 : Per Financial Quantiti-

.. U. Nos. Quantities. Ledgers. shippec

—Constitutions-

1909.

2 200 March 25 200
592 150 March 24 150

Additional credit Amounts
which should by which

Quantities have been

^or which taken when
credit was taken correcting

; at or about entries were
shipped, time of shipment, made.

correcting

entries

of April,

1910, are

excessive.

20

50
180
100

20

50
678 50 50

Note—This shipment was actually made, but It was in error as the order was for due books.

The constitutions were subsequently returned to the General Office and consequently no
credit should have been taken for the shipment.
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T lb e Carpemitar
820 25 April 5 25 5 20 5

947 150 March 29 150 15 135 15

1257 206 March 31 20 20 186

Note—No credit was taken for this shipment at the time it was made, but when the entry of

April, 1910, was made the shipping ticket was misread and the amount entered as 206

instead of 20.

1555 15 April 3 55 50 5 10

796 600 140 460 330

—Due Books

—

1038 13 Feb. IS 13 12 1 12

1811 15 Feb.

Feb.

19

27

10')

15 )

15 10 5

1945 43 April 14 43 40 3 40

- 71 81 67 14 57

•Part of charter and outfit.

CREDIT ENTRIES IN STOCK LEDGER
UNDER DATE OF APRIL, 1910, OTHER
THAN FOR SPECIFIC s^HIPMENTS TO
LOCAL UNIONS.

—Constitutions.

Quantities.

Organizers (leather bound) 229
Note—Represents constitutions which

were specially bound and distributed

gratis to General Executive Board mem-
bers, General Officers, organizers, et. al.

Committee (tabulating) 64

Note—This is an estimate of constitu-

tions used by sundry committees meet-

ing at General Office for tabulating vote

and other purposes.

Printers (samples) 50
Lawyers (claims) 300
Note—This is a rough estimate of the

copies sent to lawyers for use in legal

proceedings in connection with claims in

litigation, etc.

International organizations 100

Note—Estimated number of copies given

other organizations.

New Local Unions 1,250

Note—This is an allowance for extra copies

of constitutions supplied to newly organ-

ized locals in excess of the usual allow-

ance of 10 copies to each charter and
outfit.

Office use 150

Note—Rough estimate of number of copies

used in General Office.

A. F. of L 24

B. T. D 100
Note—Estimated number of copies fur-

nished American Federation of Labor
and Building Trades Department of A.

F. of L. at various times and used at

their conventions.

Central and state bodies 24

Note—Estimated number of copies fur-

nished sundry trade bodies.

To adjust error, omitted orders 200

2,491

—Constitutions (German)—
Quantities.

Orders duplicated, exchanged and omitted 934

—Constitutions (French)—
Quantities.

Orders duplicated, exchanged and omitted 518

-—Due Books

—

Quantities.

Carl Young (organizer) 100

P. J. Rush, H. L. Cook (organizers) 245

Orders duplicated 975
To adjust error, omitted orders 1,275

Books used for C. C. (clearance cards).. 375

Note—Estimated number of due books

used in connection with clearance cards

issued from General Office.

2,970

—Two-Hundred-Page Day Books

—

Quantities.

To adjust errors, orders duplicated and
not recorded 29

—Treasurers' Cash Books

—

Quantities.

G. P. -

H. Allen 2

Office use 1

Orders omitted, to adjust errors 13i>

Wm. B. Denoe 3

144

—Two-Hundred-Page Ledgers

—

Quantities.

Shipments unrecorded 9

—300 Page Ledgers

—

Quantities.

Office use 1

Orders omitted, to adjust errors 49

50

49



The Car in t a r
Pour-Hundred-Page Ledgers-

Sbipment not recorded

Quantities.

1

•—Pins

—

Quantities.

To adjust error on account of buttons

shipped as pins 162

Note—A corresponding debit entry ap-

pears in the Buttons account in April,

1910. hence this entry does not repre-

sent a credit to the stock accounts as a

whole.

To Mr. Huber, not recorded 9

TJ. 10 on December 3, 1908, having
been delivered to consignee by the ex-

press company. No record of such

duplicate shipment, other than this

entry of April, 1910, has been found.

13 SCO

Note—100 due books shipped to L. U. 13

on April 17, 1909, were paid for and
entered in stock ledger under that date.

There was also 200 due books shipped

to L. U. 13 which were paid for on Oc-

tober 11, 1909, and entered in the stock

ledger under that date.

Miscellaneous -r. 10
Miscellaneous 50

171 1,100

CREDIT ENTRIES IN STOCK LEDGER
UNDER DATE OP APRIL, 1910, WHICH
HAVE NOT BEEN IDENTIFIED WITH
SPECIPIC TRANSACTIONS.

—Constitutions

—

Entries in stock ledger, April, 1910 :

L. U. No.
'

Quantities.

Miscellaneous 100
Miscellaneous 33
Miscellaneous 1.5

1784 '
. . . 500

648

Note—There was no shipment of 500 con-

stitutions to L. U. 1784, but there was a

shipment of 50 English and 150 German
constitutions which was paid for and
credited in ledger account of L. U. 1784
on March 11, 1909. The shipping slip

of March 11, 1909, from which the ad-

justing entry of April," 1910, was made.
Is torn and the item of 50 English con-

stitutions was evidently misread as 550 ;

as credit had been taken for 50 constitu-

tions at time of shipment, additional

credit was taken in April, 1910, for 500
constitutions.

—Due Books-

L. U. No. Quantities.

10 600

Note—In reply to our inquiry. General

Secretary Duffy states that this entry is

for a shipment made about January or

February, 1909, to replace a similar

quantity lost in transit, only one-half

of a shipment of 1,200 due books to L.

Two-I-Iundred-Page Day Books :

Entries in stock ledger, April, 1910.

i.. U. No. Quantities,

28

31

35

110.

188.

146.

240.

326.

367.

491.

500.

508.

563.

581.

646.

965.
986-.

1068.

1214.

1220.

1236.

1290.

1314.

1390.

1399.

1423.

1585

.

1681.

1840.

30

-Treasurers' Cash Books

-

L.U. No.

390
1924

Quantities.

1

1

50



T Ih e Carpeoter
SHIPMENTS OF SUPPLIBS FOR WIIICH Dates of

PAYMENT WAS RECEIVED BUT FOR Shipments Payments per

WHICH CREDIT WAS NOT TAKEN IN L. U. No. Quantities Financial Ledgers.

THE STOCK LEDGER.
- —Constitutions

—

—Due Bool£S

—

Dates of
26 500 1909 May 20
104 110 1909 April 27

Shipments , Payments per
160 200 1909 Feb. 23

L. U. No. Quantities Financial Ledgers.
186 100 1909 Jan. 30

3 50 1909 June 29 191 50 1909 March 18
75 150 1908 Dec. 31 229 20 1909 April 5
81 25 1910 Feb. 7 292 100 1909 April 19
98 100 April 9 293 20 1909 April 9

116 100 1908 Dec. 31 -385 25 1910 Jan. 15
133 25 1910 April 13 407 100 1909 Jan. 21
146 100 ' 1909 Dec. 10 418 25 1909 Oct. 28
147 200 1909 Feb. 15 420 25 1909 April 9
177 100.1 1908 Dec. 16 475 18 1909 Aug. 9
218 125 1909 Jan. 11 483 200.2 1909 Jan. 5
252 50 1909 Jan. 11 531 100 1909 May 20
254 25 1909 Feb. 27 659 25 1909 Dec. 15.4
258 43 1910 April 7 690 100 1909 April 23
259 12 1909 Jan. 11 711 2 1909 Feb. 20
263 12 1910 March 10 827 10.3 1910 Feb. 16
334 25 1909 April 23 827 150.3 1910 Feb. 16
336 20.2 1909 Dec. 22 855 100 1909 March 9
400 10 1909 April 13 970 25 1909 Nov. 10
414 25 1910 Feb. 7 1122 20 1909 March 5
418 . 60 1909 May 10 1168 50 1909 April 30
436 10 1909 Dec. 13 1177 50 1909 April 30
514 50 1909 July 30 1258 15. 1909 April 2f
601 50 1909 Feb. lo 1264 20 1909 April 27
678 30 1910 Feb. 21 1271 10 1910 Feb. 3
723 100 1909 March 15 1391 50 1909 June 10
754 25 1009 Feb. 15 1475 20 1909 April 14
827 10.4 1910 Feb. 16 1476 16 1909 March 26
827 150.4 1910 Feb. 16 1571 24 1909 March 15
833 50 1910 Feb. 21 1582 150 1909 March 8
855 33.3 1909 Jan. 28 ie05 8 1909 March 26
871 25 1910 Feb. 21 1782 30 1909 Feb. 20
884 50 1909 Sept. 20 1820 12 1909 Feb. 8
926 25 1910 Feb. 21 1895 5 1909 April 23
989 10 1909 June 28 1896 1 1909 May 29
1003

'
20 1909 May 12 1013 30 1909 Feb. 15

1172 50 1909 April 24 1924 50 1909 Feb. 23
1475 20 1909 April 14 Portland,
1491 20 1910 Jan. 3 D. C. 1 1909 May 17
1519 15 1910 Feb. 14

1532 25 1910 May 2 2,567
1535 12

-

1910 Jan. 3 1 shipped June 2, 1909.
1562 6 1909 Feb. 11 2 shipped June 23, 1909.
1571 24 1909 March 15 3 shipped February 8, 1910.
1655 50 1909 April 29 4 applied aeainst credit on Local U nion's
1728 6 1910 April 26 account in financial ledgei
1742 10 1909 June 28
1746 10 1909 April 30 Dates of
1757 50 1910 May 2 Shipments Pa yments per
1765 24 1909 June 28 L. D. No. Quantities Flna ncial Ledgers.
1874 50 1909 Feb. 10

1911 16 1909 Feb. 13
—Constitutions .(German)—

1945 25 - 1909 June 28 406 50 1910
(Shipped 1

March
ilarch 4,

15

1910)

2,308 433 25 1909 May 15

1 shipped January 5, 1909. (Shipped June 23, 1909)

2 shippe a .January 4, 1910. 499 6 1909 June 30
3 shipped February 28, 1909.

4 shipped February 8, 1910. 81
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T Ihi a Carpentar
L. U. No.

Shipments,

Quantities.

Dates of

Payments per

Financial Ledgers L. U. No.

Shipments,
Quantities.

Dates of

Payments per

Financial Ledgers.

-Application Blanks-

66
66
66
91

106

156
218
281
281

286
326

335
363
444
511
514
538
538
586
603
610

659
665

763

T78
781
827
827
875
879
918
942

971
1023
1353
1397
1412-

1456
1547
1563
1570
1605
1634
1840

1886

150

150
300
100

100

100
200
100

100

200
100
400

50
100

100

100.1

100
100
200
100

100

100

200
100

100
100.4

100.3

100.3

100
100

100

100 •

100
100
100

100
100

50

100

100

100

50

100

100

100

1909:

1909,

1909,

1909,

1909,

1909

1909,

1909,

1909

1900
1900
1909,

1909
1909,

1909
1910
1909
1909

1909,

1909,

1909,

1909
1909

1909
1909,

1909,

1910

1910,

1909,

1909,

1909,

19

1910,

1909,

1909,

1909,

1909,

1909,

1909
1909

1009
1909,

1909,

1909
1909,

May
June
Aug.

April

April

March
April

March
April

June
March
May
March
Feh.

.Ian.

May
March
April

May
April

March
Dec.

June
Feh.

March
Feb.

Feb.

March
March
June
March
March
Jan.

Nov.

June
March
March
April

April

June
May
Feb.

May
April

March

10

1

30

15

12

17

30

1

31

8

16

23

4

23

a

_5

13

19

19

15.S

1

25

5

8

16

8

10

2

8

29

10

19

5

30
23

20
30
3

3

15

15

17

—Local Union Note Paper

—

17 100
51 400
58 200.1

74 100
116 200
159 100
252 100

100

200
200
100

200
100

200
400'

200
100.4

100

500
100.3

200
100
200
200

100.2

200
100

100

200
200

200
100
200
200

100
100
100

200

100
100

200

200

100

100

317

366

,
374
418
434
545

593
620
691

781

782
801

827

977
1018

1057
1093
1226
1245
1250
1275

1307
1384
1399
1474
1524
1524

1695
1699
1705
1818
1839
1840
1843

1945
1945
St. Paul, D. C.

1909 .Tan. G

1909 Jan. 2

1909 March 15

1909 May 20

1909 Feb. 8

1909 Jan. 18

1909 Feb. 27
1909 Feb. 5

1909 June 15

1909 Jan. 25

1909 April 27

1909 April 12

1909 April 16

1910 Feb. 7

1909 March 25

1909 March 25

1909 Feb. 8

1910 April 29

1910 March 19

1910 Feh. 16

1909 May 10

1909 March 10

1909 April 16

1909 March 11

1909 Sept. 9

1909 Jan. 25

1909 April 13

1909 Jan. 20
1909 May 27
1909 Dec. 14

1909 Jan. 25
1909 April 14

1909 Jan. 4

1909 Nov. 22
1909 April 23

1910 Jan. 13

1909 May 29
1909 Feb. 27
1909 April 28
1909 April 17

1909 June 19

1909 April 23

1910 March 21

1909 March 4

5,350

Shipped June 7, 1910. -

Applied against credit on Local

account in financial ledger.

Shipped February 8, 1910.

Shipped February 3, 1909.

7,300

1 Shipped February 25, 1909.

2 Sent by mail October 8. 1909.

3 Shipped February 8, 1910.

4 Shipped February 3, 1909.
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T Ihi e C a IT p e mi t e r
Dates of 1568 2.4 1910, May 20

Sliipments, I'ayments pe r 1598 1 1909, April 12

I.. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgera. 1612 1 1909, June 10

1673 1 1909, Feb. 27—Recording Secretaries ' Order Books--
1717 2 1910, March 14

25 2 1909, Felj. 8 1846 1 1909-, April 14
42 2 1909 Feb. 3 1922 1 1908, Dec 31

119 3 1909 . April 1 1931 1 1909, March 1

169 1908 Dec. 31 Holyoke,
193 1900 April 12 D. C. 1 1909, Feb. IS
201 1909 May 6 Des Moines,
217 1909 Jan. 14 D. C. 1 1909, March 8
224 1.1 1909 Nov. 26 New Eochelle
250 1.5 1910 Feb. 14 B.C. 2 1909, May 7
257 1909 April 5

271 1909 Feb. 9 100
327 1909 Jan. 4

335 4909 March 8 1 Shipped December 2, 1909.

340 1909 April 19 2 Shipped June 1, 1910.

349 1909 May 17 3 Shipped February 11 1910.

359 1909 April 19 4 Shipped June 14, 1910.

375 1909 April 16 5 Shipped March 7. 1910.

378 1909 Jan. 11 6 Shipped February 8, 1910.

420 1909 Jan- 2

432 1909 April 17 Dates of

478 1909 April 15 Shipments, Payments per

504 1909 March o L. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

507 1909 June 1

556 1910 Jan. 14 —Treasurers' Receipt Books—

570 1909 April 14 50 1909, June 1

586 1909 April 19 150 1909, March 12
590 1909 June 1 239 1909, May 12
595 1909 Feb. 24 263 1909, March 24
617 1909 April 27 281 1909, June 10
637 1909 June 5 326 1909, April 17
653 1909 Jan. 2 432 1909, April 17
734 1.2 1910 May 545 1909, April 16
793 1909 June 1 717 1909, March -8

827 1.6 1910 Feb. 16 720 1909, May 10
875 1909 March 10 771 1909, April 13
895 1909 Feb. 15 781 1.2 1909, Feb. 8
901 1910 April 25 827 1.1 1910, Feb. 16
948 1909 Sept. 22 855 1909, Jan. 28
993 1909 Feb. 15 862 1909. Jan. 23

1008 2 1909 April 12 879 1909, March 15
1077 2 1910 June 15 906 1909, Oct. 18
1096 2 1909 -April 12 1022 1909, June 9
1107 1 1909 April 3 1035 1909, April 24
1168 1 1909 April 30 1040 1909, Jan. 28
1197 1 1909 Feb. 23 1094 1909, Feb. 4
1209 o 1909 July 31 1132 1909, Feb. lf>

1214 2 1909 April 9 1257 1909, March 31
1216 1 1909 Jan. 4 1547 1909, April 30
1295 1.3 1910 Jan. 22 1653 1909, June 10
1391 1 1909 June 10 1931 1909, June 4
1391 1 1909 Dec. 9 East Orange,
1405 1 1909 June 10 D. C. 1909, Jan. 20
1498 1 1909 May 1

1499 1 1909 June 1 27
1561 1 1909 April 12

1565 1 1909 April 2?, 1 Shipped February 8, 1910.

1567 2 1909 March 5 2 Shipped February 3, 1909.
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Tlhe Carpenter
Dates of Dates of

Shipments, Payments per Shipments, Payments per

L. D. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers. L. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

Financial Secretaries Receipt Books_ —100-Page Day Books

—

174 1909, Dec. «
79 1909, May 27 296 1909, Feb. 15

340 1909, April 19 386 / 1910, June 10
383 1* 1909, Feb. 15 478 1909, Feb. 11
414 1909, Oct. 11 548 1909, Nov. 3
513 1909, May 17 623 1909, Feb. 11
567 1909, Aug. 26 827 l# 1910, Feb. 16
691 1909, March 11 851 1909, April 26
762 1909, Nov. 19 1207 1909, Aug. 10
827 1.2 1910, Feb. Ifl 1316 1909, Feb. 15
846 1909, Dec. 16 1329 1909, Aug. 16
879 1909, March 15 1681 1909, May 19
985 1909, March 20

1168 1909, April 30 12
1560 1909, .Tan. 12 •Shipped February 8, 1910.
1757 1909, Dee. 10

Greensburg Dates of

D. C. 1 1909, .Tan. 18 Shipments, Payments per

L. U. No.
_

Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

18 —200-Page Day Books
* Shipped- February 25, 1909.

26 1909, Oct. 8
2 Shipped February 8, 1910.

56 1910, March 7

147 1909, Dec. 6

219 1909, Feb. 11
Dates of 247 1909, Feb. 4

Shipments, Payments per 281 1909, Feb. 4

L. U. No. Quantities. Financial Led ^ers. 349 1909, Oct. 11

383 1009, Aug. 5
—-Treasurers' Cash Boolis

—

389 1910, March 7

24 1909, Oct. 8 443 1909, June 28

84 1909, .Ian. 28 514 1909, Feb. 1

703 1909, Jan. 11 653 1910, Feb. 18

757 1909, June 7 727 1909, July 10

827 1.2 1910, Feb. 16 743 1909, July 22

912 1909, Feb. 4 1053 1909, Feb. 3

941 1909, Dec. 3 1116 1 1909, Oct. S

953 1909, July 22

1

1290
1425

1909,

1910,

Nov.

Feb.

3

10
tPaid for by L. U. 114 Both these

1874 1909, May 17
loca s were shortly aftei consolidated

with No. 1047 to fo 'm No. 213.
19

1093 1 1909, Dec. 9
Dates of

1179

1286

1

1

1909,

1910,

Jan.

April

30
8

L. U. No.

Shipments,
Quantities.

Payments per

Financial Ledgers.
1499 1 1909, June 1

1544 1 1909, Aug. 18 —100-Page Ledgers--

1745 < 1 1910, May 28 187 1909, May 8

1789 1* 1909, Nov. 12 246 1909, Feb. 20
1800 1 1909, Jan. 11 296 1C09, Feb. li.

1924 1 1909, Feb. 17 442

585

1909,

1909,

Feb.

April

13

19
17 824 1909, June 3

•One hundred dollars was I eceivSd from 827 1* 1010, Feb. 16

L. U. 1789 (Nome, Alaska) November 12, 1909, 1286 1009, Feb. 10

which was placed to its ci edit ; subsequent per 1316 1909, Feb. 15

capitEI tax and supplies shipped 1«ay 18, 1910, 1326 1909, Feb. 13

of which above cash book forms part, have been

charged against the credit.

2 Shipped February 8, 1910.

10

•Shipped February 8. 1910.
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Tlbe Carpenter
Dates of Dates of

Stipments. Payments pe r Shipments, Payments per

L. D. No. Quantities. Financial Ledg ?l-s. L. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.
"^ —Rituals

—

—200-Page Ledgers-- 40 1909, Oct. 22

193 . 1909, Marcli 22 129 1909, April 20

655 1909, June 129 1* 1909, April 20

,763 1909, Nov. 15 390 1909, April 20

1154 ' 1910, Jan. 17 511 1909, April 9

1705 1909, Feb. 20 781 2.3 1909, Feb. 8

1924 1909, May IS 827 2.2 1910, Feb. 16

1933 1909, May in 955 1 1909, Jan. 14

1018 2 1909, March 10

7 1240 2 1909, June 1

1432 2 1909, Feb. 18

1440 1909, Aug. 21
—300-Page Ledgers-- 1547 2 1909, April 30

1572 2 1910, April 5

17 1909, Jan. 1573 1 1910, Feb. 28

59 1909, Jan. o 1690 2 1909, April 5

64 1909, Marcli 2G 1786 1 1909, May 10

75 1908, Dec. 31 1889 2 1910, April 11

116 1908, Dec. .it 1938 2 1910, Feb. 9

125 1909, Dec. 1.-.
~

146 1908, Dec. 31 30

192 1909, May 8 * Shipped May 6, 1909.

199 1908, Dec. 31 2 Shipped February 8, 1910.

276 1909, July O') w Shipped February 3, 1909.

471
476
478

1908,

1909,

1908,

Dec.

Jan.

Dec.

31

8

31
Shipments,

Dates ol

Payments per

509 looo! Jan. S
r,. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

727 1909, Jan. 8 —Rituals (German )-—
769

1533
1909,

1910,

Oct.

Feb.

30

9
575
Xntp—

f

1

iPrmnn i-itna

1909,

1 was ord(

Sept.

M-ed and
30
nai

L. II. No.

239

17

Shipments,

Quantities.

Dates of

Payments per

Financial Ledgers.

-400-Page Ledgers

—

1 1909, Feb. 19

Dates ol
"

Shipments, Payments per

L. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

—500-Page Ledgers

—

L. U.

103 1909, Dec. 10 .-.1

183 1900. Dec. 13 04.-1

219 1909, Feb. 11 S"'

281 3 909, March n-f S7.-)

385 1909, Dee. 13 SS7

514 1909, Dec. 8 1397

550 1909, Nov. 20 1409

632 1909. Nov. 12 1873

1565 1909, Dec. 29 1924

1747 ^ - 1909, Dec. 20 194.-1

for, but on shipping, book order was erroneous-

ly entered as German constitution, which was
evidently shipped and credit talien therefor in

stock ledger. On October 25, 1909, the Ger-

man ritual was shipped to complete the order,

but no entry therefor was made in" the stock

ledger.

—Rituals (French)—
Dates of

Shipments, Payments per

L. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

1 1909, Oct. 16

—Dater Outfits

—

Dates of

Shipments, Payments per

Quantit ies. Financial ledgers.

1909, Jan. 2

1909, March 8

1909, March 9

1909, March 10

1909, June 5

1909, Jan. 26

1909, April 19

1909, March 27

1909, Feb. 17

1909, April 23

10

55
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T Ih e C a r p a El t e r
Dates of Dates of

Shipments, I'ayments per Shipments, Payments per

I.. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers. L. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledg ers.

—Pins-- —Buttons

—

5 24 1909, May 6 54 25 1909, Feb. 10

82 24 1909, June 25 54 25 1909, June 14

20D 12 1909, .Tune 16 55 1909, Nov. 23
223 12* 1909, April 12 242 48 1909, April 19

276 25 1909, April 16 257 12 1909, April 1

286 25 1909, Jan. 13 792 12 1909, April 27
326 16 1909, June 23 1246 6 1909, June 1

339 12 1909, June 21 1258 6 1909, May 28

367 4 1909, June 29 1326 2 1909, April 19

424 12 1909, June 11 1447 5 1909, May 17

494 4 1909, April 21 1655 24 1909, April 29

499 24 1909, June 30 1705 24 1909, June 15

527 12 1909, Sept. 21 1705 12 1909, May 29

549 48 1909, May. 17 1727 25 1900, March 30

663 1 1909, Feb. 13 1818 12 1909, Feb. 27

730 3 1909, March 15 1.S40 24 1909, April 17

856 24 1909, May 11 Wm. G. Makay 2 1909, April 5

911 24 1909, May 14 Armin Scheibel 1 1909, June 2

926 2 1909, June 21

1026 12 1909, June 19 271

1093 25 1909, Aug. 9 Dates of

1146 12 1C()9, June 24 Shipments, Payments pe r

1176 50 1909, July 26 I.. U. No. Quantities. Financial Ledgers.

1258
1378
1602

6

12

4

1909,

1909,

1909,

May
Feb.

June

28
23

19 504

—Watch

2

Charms

—

1909, March 2

1765 13 1909, June 28
1810 10 1909, June 21

1820 12 1909, Feb. 8

1873 1 1909, May 25

1877 50 1909, June 26
1896 6 1909, May 29

1905 25

546

1909, Feb. 15
-

•Shipped April 30, 1909

SHIPMENTS TO DUPLICATE SUPPLIES LOST IN TRANSIT, MAKE GOOD ALLEGED
SHOETAGES IN DELIVERIES OF SUPPLIES SHIPPED, ETC., FOR WHICH CREDIT
WAS NOT TAKEN IN STOCK LEDGER.

•

—

Due Books

—

Duplicate or Supplemental Shipments :

Dates. Quantities.

2

25

6

3

2

1

2

12

Dates of

Payments for

Original Shipments per

L U. No. Financial Ledgers.

138 1910, March 14

142 1909, Sept. 7

208 1909, Jan. 13

208 Shipped to reimburse consignee for

consigned from Lancaster, 0., to Lane

271 1909, Feb. 9

374 1908, Dec. 22

381 1908, Dec. 21

1180 1909, May 10

1414 1910, May 14

1867 1909, June 16

1910, March 25

1909, Sept. 28

1909, Feb. 17

expressage paid on shipment

?ter. Pa., 45c.

1909, Feb. 17

1909, Feb. 27

1909, ,Tan. 6

1909, Jan. 22

1909, Aug. 14

1910, June 13

1909, .Tune 30

56
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Carpenter

25 60
6 i

28 25

13 25
2 5

8 10

(Part of outfit)

—Constitutions

—

76 1909, April 16 1909, May 20 50
Note—Consignee at first claimed shortage of fifty books, which was

made good hy this supplemental shipment ; later he found that there had
heen no shortage and returned thirty -nine of the due books, w^hich were
charged in the stock ledger to the due book account. No credit had been
taken in the stock ledger, however, for the supplemental shipment making
good the shortage at first claimed.

122 1910, June 17 1910, June
242 1909, April 19 1909, May
304

, 1909, May 28 1909, Sept.

1414 1910, May 14 1910, June
1512 1910, April 21 1910, May
1735 1909, Aug. 13 1909, Sept.

169

—Constitutions (German)—
237 1909, March 20 1909, Aug. 19 20

—Constitutions (French)—
nuO 1910, Feb. 9 1910, Feb. 23 20

Note—Original shipment consisted of English constitutions, which were
duly entered in stock ledger. Subsequently French constitutions were
shipped to replace the English ones, the latter to be returned to the Gen-
eral Ofiice. The English constitutions were lost in transit, however, and
never reached the General Ofiice.

—Application Blanks

—

310 1910, April 11 1910, May 17 100
430 1909, Aug. 30 1909, Oct. 14 100
1180 1909, May 10 1909, Aug. 14 100
1735 1909, Aug. 13 1909, Sept. 8 100

(Part of outfit)

400

', —Local Union Note Paper

—

1180 1909, May 10 1909, Aug. 14 100
1562 1908, Nov. 3 1909, Jan. 16 200

300
-Recording Secretaries' Order Books-

731 1910, May 5 l^JO, May 31 1

12C0 1909, Feb. 15 1909, March 2 1

2

—Treasurer's Cash Books

—

103 1909, Dec. 10 1910, Jan. 11 1

UsedinoflSce 1909, Sept. 11 1

One-Ilundred-Page Ledgers

—

1735 . 1909, Aug. 13
"

1909, Sept. 8 1

Cheltenham Press (sample) 1909, Oct. 5 1

—Two-Hundred-Page Ledgers

—

Cheltenham Press (printer's sample) 1909, Oct.
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e Carpemter

L U. No.

Dates ol

Payments for

Oviginal Shipments per

Financial Ledgers.

Duplicate or Supplemental
Dates.

—Three-Hundred-Page Ledgers

—

138 (furnished gratis to millmen's local, or-

ganized by Harry Cook.) 1910, .Jan. 12

Entered in stock ledger

Shipments ;

Quantities.

Cheltenham Press (printer's sample) 1909. Oct.

, —Four-IIundred-Page Ledgers

—

Cbeltenham Press (printer's sample) 1909, Oct. 5

—Rituals

—

1553 (Gratis shipments ; local's records de-

stroyed by Are in meeting place) 1909, March 10

449_

—Emblem Buttons

—

1909, June 7 1909, June I'l'

—Emblem Pins

—

862 (Sample pin sent gratis) 1910, March 21

1245 1909, Jan. 25 1909, Feb. S

Office use

—Watch Charms-

1909, Sept. 9

ATTEMPTED ADJUSTMENT OF ACCOUNTS IN THE STOCK LEDGER WHICH ARE
INCORRECT. ACCOUNTS OTHER THAN THOSE OF THE ARTICLES SHIPPED
WERE CREDITED WITH QUANTITIES EQUALLING IN VALUE THE QUANTITIES
OF THE ARTICLES ACTUALLY SHIPPED.

-Articles actually shipped- Credits entered in stock ledger

a s.

CoFiStitutions.
03

L.

U.

No.

Dates

of

ner

linanc

English.
German.

o
S

C

o

1910.

9 March 10. 108
10 April 21.

24 April 8.

27 Feb. 5. 50

49 Feb. 14. 50 50
66 March 28. 50
79 Feb. 7. 100

95 March 21. 100 100

111 March 23. 50
131 March 7. 300
13S March 14. 100 100

146 Jan. 13. 100

174 March 17. 100

184 Feb. 28. 200
201 April 6.

219 April 4

236 Feb. 17 50

OJ ^

25

5 15

5 65

2 16

25 25

25 125
2 16
50 150

25 125

25 25

25 25

50 50

15

100

100 4

12

a
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Cairpaotar
274 March 31 50
277 April 13. . . 200 1

283 Feb. 18. 100
292 March 30. 100
303 March 25. 25 5 50

303 April 11. 1

327 March 4. 75 2 5

349 April 11. 4

361 March 11. 200
382 March 4. 40 40 .

387 April 8. 2

415 March 14. 75 75
426 Feb. 14. 50

429 Feb. 14. 50
437 April 23. 1

438 March 29. 50
451 April 9. 10 2

456 Feb. 10. 100 50
481 April 11. 2

537 Feb. 8. 50 20 .

540 March 25. 30
576 Feb. 14. 50 25

578 Jan. 29. 100
591 Feb. 7. 100

593 Feb. 7. 100 25

615 March 17. 50 25
635 Feb. 28. 50 .

661 March 31. 90 1

683 April 18. 1

688 Feb. 9. 30 20

705 March 7. 50
721 Feb. 25. 50 .

750 Jan. 26. 100 > •

.

763 Feb. 24. 50

792 March 9. 100 50
855 Feb. 14. 50 . . .

867 Feb. 18. 50 25
877 March 5. 50 100
878 April 5. 1
945 April 2. . 1

956 March 21. 30

973 March 25. 50 50 .

1008 April 1. 2
1008 May 31. .

1035 April 13. 1

1074 Feb. 21. 40 20
1126 March 30. 50 50 .

1146 Feb. 19. 50
1172 March 21. 100 .

1178 March 28. 50 25

1180 Jan. 17. 36 12

1248 April 12. 1

1307 April 11. 10 1

1327 Feb. 3. 30
1342 April 11. 1

1352 March 8. 200 200
1352 March 17. 200 200 . .

1352 March 31. 200 200
1363 March 21. 50

1365 March 29.

1369 Feb. 14. 200 200
1369 Feb. 23. 100 100
1369 March 18. 300 300
1371 Feb. 7. 50 25
1391 Feb. 17. 50 50
1423 March 22. 100

1427 Feb. 14. 50

2 16

300
25 25

25 25

27 66
100

25 25

400

50 50

1 53

27 91

5 15

5 15

2 16

300
25 75

5 35

10

5 40
25 25

25 25

25 50
2 41

5 15

25 25

30
2 16

5 15

25 25

5

25
15

75

5 15

5 40
2 116

50
50
50
2

50

10

30

66

15

25

41

24

10

250
250
250
16

10

250

125

400
40

15

100

100

200

100
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1447 April 20. . . 1 2
1455 March 7. 30 10
1484 March 14. 50 50 2 66
1498 Feb. 23. 50 20 5 35
1510 Feb. 28. 52 36 7 51
1512 March 28. 50 2 16
1521 March _ 21 . 50 50 2 66
1523 Feb. 16. 100 100 25 125
1523 March 26. 100 100 . '125
1533 March 19. 100 25 25
1536 March 28. 50 25 2 41
1538 March 14. .50 50 2 66
1539 March 21. 50 . 20 2 36
1583 Feb. 26. 50 25 5 40
1585 March 29. 50 2 16
1587 March 28. 100 50 25 75
1588 Feb. 14. 50 25 5 40
1645 Jan. 15. 30 10
1655 Feb. 16. 50 5 15
1670 April 2. . . 1 100
1684 April 7. . . 1 100
1691 April 11. .. 100
1705 Jan. 14. 39 12 25
1725 April 13 . . . 100
1745 Feb. 5. 30 10

1776 April 20. . . 2 -
.

1805 Jan. 17. 100 25 25

1835 March 21. 50 36 2 t66
1835 April 5. . . 100 2

1859 Feb. 8. 30' 3 40
1911 March 9. 50 2 16

1917 April 7. .. 1 100

Totals 6912 11 5 2816 40 37 6 24 1137 4785 2400 68 2

Selling prices ..$0.05 .$0.(1 5 $0.15 i C$0.50 .$0.50 $0.25 $0.05^ $0.15 h c $0.25 $0.25

Selling values

—Articles Actually Shipped.

—Constitutions

—

English. German.

.$345.60 $5.75

L. U.

Due books. Note paper. R. S. orders.

$422.40 .$2.00 $18.50

Treas. Emblem
Receipts. Buttons.

$3.00 $6.00

Selling values

—^Credits Entered in Stock Ledger

—

Constitutions. Due books. L. U. note paper.

. . . $56.85 $717.75 $12.00

Buttons.

$17.00

-Emblem-

Total selling value of articles actually shipped $803.25

Total selling value oJ quantities credited in stock ledger

Credit not taken for 25 constitutions

Excessive credit for 14 due books, as above 2.10

$805.35

Pins.

$0.50

$804.10

1.25

$805.35

»125 due books are equivalent in value to 100 due books and 75 constitutions ; as 100
constitutions were shipped and the equivalent of 75 was credited to due book account, credit

bhould have been given the constitution account for 25.

fExcessive by "14 due books; evidently calculation was based on shipment of 50 constitu-

tions and 50 due books instead of 50 constitutions and 36 due books actually shipped.
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MISCELLANEOUS ERRORS IN STOCK LEDGER ENTRIES.

L. U.

No.

191

219

225

273

383
391

396
555
724

732
756

799
843
862
862

1157
1208

1230
1316
1449
1450

1499

1652

1675

1712
1816

1839
1906

Dates of Credits in stock ledger,

payments per Insuffi-

flnancial ledgers. Explanations. Excessive, cient.

1909, March 18 Credit taken in stock ledger for 50 due books ; should be

for only 33 due books, as 50 constitutions were first

shipped in error and when error was discovered L. V.

191 kept constitutions, and 33 due books were sent tor

balance of cash received from local 17

1909, March 18 10 erroneously entered in stock ledger. February 4,

1909 ; charter having been granted February 4, 1909,

credit was taken In stock ledger for outfit shipped,

but as L. U. 219 was a consolidation of Local Unions
64 and 468 no outfit was sent, but only special sup-

plies as ordered 10

1909, Dec. 4 20 shipped; 2 entered in stock ledger 18

1909, Jan. 15 100 shipped; 200 entered in stock ledger 100

1909, April 26 20 shipped; 25 entered in stock ledger 5

1909, May 14 50 shipped; 58 entered in stock ledger 8

1909, Jan. 8 25 shipped; 20 entered in stock ledger ; 5

1909, April 28 10 shipped; 12 entered in stock ledger 2

-1909, May 14 14 shipped; 15 entered in stock ledger 1

1909, March 5 10 shipped; 20 entered in stock ledger 10

1909, March 8 27 shipped ; 25 entered in stock ledger 2

1909, March 11 12 shipped; 48 entered in stock ledger 36

1909, Oct. 13 50 shipped; 55 entered in stock ledger.., 5

1909, June 18 25 shipped; 13 entered in stock ledger... 12

1909, June 18 Duplication in stock ledger, July, 1909, of 25 due books
shipped to replace lost shipment of June 18, 1909.... 25

1910, May 9 10 shipped; 25 entered in stock ledger 15

1909, April 17 25 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger 25

Note—One of the entries in the stock ledger reads, L. U. 1258, hut

it was evidently intended to be 1208 as there was no shipment of due
books to L. U. 1258 on the date mentioned.

1909, Feb. 10 10 shipped (part of outfit) ; 20 entered in stock ledger 10

1909, March 15 14 shipped; 10 entered in stock ledger 4

1909, March 31 6 shipped; 12 entered in stock ledger 6

1909, May 19 40 shipped ; erroneou.sly entered to credit of constitu-

tions' account in stock ledger 40
1909, Feb. 18 10 shipped; 15 entered in stock ledger 5

1909, May 15 50 books shipped and entered in stock ledger ; 45 re-

turned, but no entry thereof made in stock ledger. ... 45
1909, May 24 12 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger under same

date 12

1909, June 17 12 shipped; 25 entered in stock ledger 13

1909, June 19 25 shipped; 100 entei-ed in stock ledger 75

1909, Oct. 23 20 shipped ; 25 entered in stock ledger 5

1910, March 14 15 shipped ; 17 entered in stock ledger. 2

Note—Ten shipped as part of regular outfit and five additional

shipped gratis.

432
Net amount to be charged to due books' account for adjustment of forego-

ing errors and omissions

81

351

—Constitutions

—

12 1909, July 22 400 English constitutions shipped, later replaced by
German constitutions, but no ad.iustment made in

stock ledger between the two accounts 400
13 1909, April 17 100 shipped; only 50 entered in stock ledger

52 1909, April 9 100 shipped; 200 entered in stock ledger 100
66 1909, April 9 50 returned August 31. 1909 ; no entry therefor in

stock ledger 50
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78

96
103

211

219

226

237

261

304
504

511

560
595

670

711

723

727

732

arpenter
1910, March 10 100 shipped; 25 entered in stoclt ledger 75

1909, April 12 5 shipped; 25 entered in stocli ledger 20
10 entered in stock ledger under date of April 16,

1909 ; charter was granted to L. V. 103 April 10,

1909, but as it was a consolidation of a number of

existing locals, no outfit was sent, hence the entry in

the stock ledger is erroneous 10

1909, May 1 200 shipped; only 20 entered in stock ledger 180

10 erroneously entered in stock ledger February 4, 1909
(See explanation under due books) 10

On February 7, 1910, credit was taken in stock ledger

for 25 constitutions, but none were shipped to L. U.
226 on that date. There was a shipment of 25 due
books, which was duly entered in the stock ledger

;

evidently the entry for constitutions is a confusion

with the due book shipment 25

8 shipped March 20, 1909, in place of like quantity

of old constitutions paid for December 14, 1908 ; 80

entered 72

1909, May 29 15 shipped ; 50 entered in stock ledger 35

1909, May 28 25 shipped ; 75 entered in stock ledger 50

1909, April 19 510 entered in stock ledger ; 500 "Jewish" constitutions

were ordered and paid for, but the constitution is not

printed in Jewish and as the Local Union was allowed

to deduct the $25.00 paid therefor from the amount
payable by it for April, 1909, per capita tax, it is not

likely that EnglLsh constitutions were shipped, hence

the credit in the stock ledger should he eliminated... 510
1909, April ^ 9 100 shipped; 160 entered in stock ledger (two items.

one of 100 and one of 60) 60

1910, Feb. 11 24 shipped ; 11 entered in stock ledger. . ]:<

1909, April 5 100 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger under same
date 100

1909, Feb. 'A 10 shipped; only 5 entered in stock ledger 5

1910, March 31 50 shipped; only 2 entered in stock ledger 48
1909, May 15 50 shipped; entered twice in stock ledger .50

1909, .July 15 400 German constitutions shipped September 20, 1909, to

replace 400 English constitutions shipped in error, but

no adjustment made in stock ledger 400

1909, Aug. 2 100 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger, once regu-

larly under date of August 2, 1909, and again after

entries of August 11, 1909, as "sent July 16" 100

Note—The constitutions were shipped in error on July 16, 1909, but
were kept by local and paid for August 2, 1909.

1909, March 5 20 shipped ; 25 ent?red in stock ledger 5

Note—In stock ledger this shipment is entered as being to L. U.

832, but should read L. U. 732.

769

798 1909, May 15

871 1910, April 15

1040 1909, April 16

1105 1909, May 15

1125

1144 1909, Jan.

1198 1909, May
15

15

1224 1910. June 30

1234 1909, June 26

100 constitutions were shipped in error October 30, 1909,
- and Local Union was instructed to return them ; no
charge in stock ledg?r for return of same 100

25 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger under same
date 25

50 shipped ; 25 entered in stock ledger

25 shipped ; 24 entered in stock ledger

25 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger under same
date 25

150 French constitutions shipped August 31, 1909, for

150 English returned, hut no entries made therefor in

stock ledger 150

10 shipped ; 15 entered in stock ledger

25 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger under same
date 25

50 shipped ; only 15 entered in stock ledger

20 shipped ; 30 entered in stock ledger 10
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1239 1909, Feb. Ij io French constitutions shipped; erroneously entei'ecl

to credit of account of English constitutions in stock

ledger L'o

Note—I'roper credit was given to French constitutions' account for

this shipment in April, 1910.

1269 1909, Feb. IS 12 shipped ; credited in error to account of German
constitutions in stock ledger 12

1320 1309, June 8 24 shipped; 20 entered in stock ledger 4

1343 1909, April 21 50 shipped: 15 entered in stock ledger li.'i

1355 1909, April 17 6 shipped; 12 entered in stock ledger C

1399 1909, Jan. 25 50 shipped; 200 entered in stock ledger 150
1450 1909, May 19 .Shipment of 40 due books erroneously credited to con-

stitutions' account in stock ledger . 40

1494 1910, April (i 10 shipped; 100 entered in stock ledger 90
1554 1909, April 3 24 English and 1 German constitutions shipped ; entire

25 entered in stock ledger to credit of English con-

-stitutions' account 1

Note—Proper credit was given to German constitutions' account

for the 1 German constitution in April, 1910.

1568 1909. April 12 94 English and 6 German constitutions shipped ; en-

tire 100 entered in stock ledger to credit of English

constitutions' account
1610 Credit taken in stock ledger under date of March 26,

1910, for 25 constitutions ; none were shipped to L. U.

1610 on that date. There were, however, 25 due

books shipped to this local on the date mentioned and
credit taken therefor in the stock ledger. Evidently

the entry for constitutions is a confusion with the

shipment of due books 25

1041 1909, April 12 20 shipped; 120 entered in stock ledger (two entries,

one for 20 and the other for 100) 100

1811 1909, Feb. 19 10 shipped; Feb. 27, 15 shipped (part of outfit) ; credit

taken in stock ledger for only 15 10

1921 1909, May 15 25 shipped; entered twice in stock ledger under same
date 25

1923 1909, Oct. 2 10 shipped; 18 entered in stock ledger 8

W. P. Golden July 6 2 shipped ; 26 entered in stock ledger 24

Note-^In the shipping book (from which the entries in the stock

ledger are made) the writing of the capital "C" in constitution looks

very much like a figure "6," and with the 2 before it, was evidently mis-

understood for 26 constitutions shipped instead of only 2.

2,837 403

Net amount to be charged to constitutions' account for ad.iustment of

foregoing errors and omissions 2..S44

—Constitutions (German)—
12 1909, July 22 400 English constitutions shipped originally and so en-

tered in stock ledger ; replaced later by German con-

stitutions, but no ad.iustment made between English

and German constitutions' accounts in stock ledger... 400
' 723 1900, July 15 400 German constitutions shipped September 20, 1909, to

replace 400 English constitutions erroneously shipped

July 15, 1909 ; no adjustment made in stock ledger. . . 400
1269 1909, Feb. 15 Shipment of 12 English constitutions erroneously credit-

ed to account of German constitutions in stock ledger 12

1568 1900, April 12 Shipped 94 English and 6 German constitutions ; entire

100 entered in stock ledger to credit of English con-

stitutions' account 6

Net amount to be credited to German constitutions' account for adjust-

ment of foregoing errors and omissions 794

806 806
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—Constitutions (Frencli)—

1125 150 French constitutions shipped August 31, 1909, for

150 English constitutions returned, but no entries

therefor made in stocls ledger 150
1269 1909, Feb. 15 12 shipped; 15 entered in stock ledger 3

Net amount to he credited to French constitutions' account for adjust-

ment of foregoing errors and omissions 147

—Application Blanks

—

70 150 returned about August 31, 1909 ; no entr.v therefor

in stock ledger 150
106 1910, March 31 200 shipped ; 100 entered in stock ledger 100
196 .1909, April 10 200 shipped ; 400 entered in stock ledger 200
219 100 erroneously entered in stock ledger February 4, 1009

(see explanation under due books) 100
313 100 application blanks returned April 3, 1010, to be ex-

changed for 10 constitutions. Constitutions shipped

May 31, 1910, and entered in stock ledger, but no
entry made for receipt of the application blanks 100

735 1909, May 4 Entry of 100 in stock ledger is duplicatito of entry of

same date for shipment to L. U. 738 100
931 1910, May 9 100 application blanks, paid for on May 9, 1910, and

entered in stock ledger, were returned on May 19,

1910. 100 L. U. note paper were sent in place of

same and credit was taken in stock ledger for the note

paper shipped, but no charge was made to application

blanks' account for those returned 100 •

1026 1909, March 23 100 shipped; 50 entered in stock ledger 50
1276 1909, May 5 Entry in stock ledger dated May 4, 1909, is duplication

of entry dated May 3, 1900, for shipment to L. U.

1271 100
1523-1910, Jan. 22 200 shipped; 100 entered in stock ledger 100

1884 1910, June 24 100 shipped; 10 entered in stock ledger 90

850 340
Net amount to be debited to application blanks' account for adjustment

of foregoing - errors and omissions 510

—Local Union Note Paper

—

77 1909, March 18 500 shipped; 100 entered in stock ledger " 400

104 On April 11, 1910, 2 R. S. order books were paid for

and shipped ; in stock ledger credit was taken for 2

R. S. order hooks and 200 L. U. note paper. Evident-

ly it was intended to credit L. U. paper account with

the equivalent in value of 2 R. S. order books, but

through error, both the note paper and the R. S. order

book accounts were credited with the same shipment 200

219 100 erroneously entered in stock ledger February 4,

1909 (see explanation under due hooks) 100

317 1909, Feb. 5 100 note paper, shipped February 10, 1909, to replace

100 application blanks, which had been shipped in

error. February 5, 1909 100

433 1910, May 4 100 entered in stock ledger ; the payment, however, was
for a special order of 500 letter heads, not for the

stock form, and consequently no entry should have
been made in the btock ledger 100

619 1909, Oct. 29 200 shipped ; only 100 entered in the stock ledger 100

625 1909, Jan. 29. 200 shipped; only 100 entered in the stock ledger 100

662 1910, April 11 100 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger, once in regu-

lar order and again at end of month 100

735 1909. May 4 Entry in stock ledger in duplication of entry of same
date for a shipment to L. U. 738 100

1276 1909, May 5 Entry in stock ledger dated May 4, 1909, is duplication

of entry dated May .">, 1909. for shipment to L. U.

1271 100
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1354 1909, March IS 112 shipped ; .only 100 entered in stock ledger

Note—In the stoclf ledger the number of this L. D. is given

1854, but it should be 1354.

1667 1909, May

1761 1909, Dec.

1881 1909, Feb.

Sullivan

5 Entry in stock ledger is duplication of entry of same
date lor shipment to L. U. 1661

16 Shipment of 200 note paper was originally entered in

shipping book as 200-page ledger and so entered in

stock ledger ; subsequently the shipping book entry

was corrected, but correction was not made in stock

ledger

23 50 shipped ; 100 entered in stock ledger

100 note paper delivered ; 200 entered in stock ledger . .

100

50
100

12

20u

950 912
Net amount to be charged to L. U. note paper account for adjustment

of foregoing errors and omissions 38

—Recording Secretaries' Order Books

—

61 1909, July 13 2 shipped; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

71 1910, March 7 2 shipped ; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

125 1909, April 24 2 shipped; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

184 1909, Feb. 19 4 shipped; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

198 1909, Dec. 1 2 shipped ; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

219 1909, 1 erroneously entered in stock ledger February 4,

1909 (see explanation under due books) 1

302 1910, June 4 2 shipped ; 1 ent3red in stock ledger 1

464 1909, July 23 4 shipped; 1 ent;red in stock ledger 3

494 1909, Feb. 16 2 shipped; 24 entered in stock ledger 22

554 1909, June 8 2 shipped ; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

592 1909, April 14 1 shipped ; 2 entered in stock ledger 1

607 1909, Oct. 6 1 shipped; 2 entered in stock ledger 1

726_ 1910, Feb. 11 2 shipped; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

756 1909, March 22 2 shipped ; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

769 1910, Feb. 11 2 shipped: 1 entered in stock ledger 1

936 1910, Feb. 28 1 shipped; entered twice in stock ledger 1

1096 1910, Feb. 14 2 shipped; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

1410 1909, April 16 2 shipped; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

1436 1910, Feb. 9 2 shipped; 1 entered in stock ledger 1

1840 1909, April 17 1 shipped; 2 entered in stock ledger , 1

Note—In the stock ledger the number of this L. U. is stated as

1890, but it should evidently be 1840, no supplies having been shipped

to L, U. 1890 during April. 1909.

Cleveland,

D. C.1009, Dec. 13 3 shipped; 1 entered in stock ledger 2

27 20

Net amount to be charged to R. S. order books' account for adjustment
of the foregoing errors 7

—Treasurer's Receipt Books

—

219 1 erroneously entered in stock ledger February 4. 1909
(See explanation under due books) 1

561 1909, Feb. 8 Treasurer's cash book shipped February 16, 1909, to re-

place treasurer's receipt book, shipped in error and re-

turned ; no adjustment made in stock ledger 1

727 1909, July 16 3 shipped ; 1 entered in stock ledger 2

1120 1909, Feb. 10 1 treasurers' cash book was ordered and 50 cents paid

(this was the price of a treasurers' receipt book ; CO

cents should have b?en paid for a treasurers' cash

book). Credit was taken in stock ledger for shipment

of both cash book and receipt book, but according to

the shipping book it was the treasurers' cash book

which was shipped 1

Net amount to be char.gcd to treasurers' receipt books'

account for adjustment of foregoing errors and omis-

sions 1
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—Financial Secretaries' Receipts Books

—

122 1909, March 19 2 shipped ; 1 entered in stock ledger

219 1 erroneously entered in stock ledger, Feb. 4, 1909 (see

explanation under due books)

696 1909, .Inly 17 2 shipped ; 1 entered in stock ledger

1276 1909, May 5 Entry in stock ledger dated May 4, 1909, is duplication

of entry dated May 3, 1909, for shipment to L. U. 1271
1596 1909, May 18 2 shipped ; 1 entered in stock ledger

Net amount to be credited to financial secretaries' re-

ceipt books' account for adjustment of foregoing errors

—Treasurers' Cash Books—
On Feb. 8, 1909, 1 F. S. receipt book and 1 treasurers'

receipt book were paid for and credit therefor taken in

stock ledger ; there was also credit taken for 1 treas-

urers' cash book, which was erroneous, however, as

none was shipped

Treasurers' cash book shipped February 16, 1909, to re-

place treasurers' receipt book shipped in error and re-

turned ; no adjustment made in stock ledger

Entry in stock ledger is duplication of entry of same
date for shipment to L. D. 738

Entry in stock ledger dated May 4, 1909, is duplication

of entry dated May 5, 1909, for shipment to L. D. 1271
1 shipped ; entered twice in stock ledger

Entry in stock ledger is duplication of entry of same
date for shipment to L. U. 1661

2 shipped ; 1 entered In stock ledger

223

561 1909, Feb. 8

735 1909, May 4

1276 1909, May 5

1441 1910, March 17

1665 1909, May 5

1805 1910, May 28

Net amount to be charged to treasurers' cash books' ac-

count for adjustment of foregoing errors and omis-

sions

—Rituals—
219 2 erroneously entered in stock ledger February 4, 1909

(see explanation under due books)

599 1909, March 23 3 shipped ; 2 entered in stock ledger

785 1909, May 4 Entry in stock ledger is duplication of entry of same
date for shipment to L. tl. 738

945 1910 April 18 German ritual shipped ; erroneously entered to credit of

English ritual account in stock ledger

1276 1909, May 5 Entry in stock ledger dated May 4, 1909, is duplication

of entry dated May 5, 1909, for shipment to L. U. 1271

1708 1909, Aug. 24 2 shipped (part of outfit) ; 1 entered in stock ledger. . . .

]939 1909, Oct. 29 2 shipped (part of outfit) ; 1 entered in stock ledger. .. .

Net amount to be charged to rituals' account for ad-

justment of foregoing errors i

945 1910, April 18

—Rituals (German)—
1 German ritual shipped ; erroneously credited to Eng-

lish rituals' account in stock ledger

26 1909, May 24

219

—One-Hundred-Page Day Books

—

100-page ledger was erroneously shipped in place of 100-

page day book ordered and paid for and entered in

stock ledger to credit of 100-page ledgers' account ; on

June 2, 1909, a day book was sent to replace the

ledger, but no adjustment was made in the stock

ledger

1 erroneously entered in stock ledger February 4, 1909

(see explanation under due books)
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314 1909, Jan. 23 100-page day book shipped ; entered in stock ledger to

credit of 100-page ledgers' account

531 1909, Sept. 24 200-page day book was ordered and paid for and credit

for shipment of same taken in stock ledger ; L. U.

531 claimed, however, that only 100-page day hook
was received and credit of 40 cents for difference in

price was allowed on its account in financial ledger ;

no adjustment, however, was made in stock ledger. . . .

590 1910, Jan. 17 100-page ledger paid for, shipped and entered in stock

ledger ; credit, however, was also erroneously taken

for 100-page day hook 1

735 1909, May 4 Entry in stock ledger is duplication of entry of same
date for shipment to L. U. 738 1

1008 1910, Feb. 3 Entry of 100-page day book in stock ledger is duplication

of shipment of 200-page day book on same date 1

1276 1909 May 5 Entry in stock ledger, dated May 6, 1909, is duplication

of entry dated May 5, 1909, for shipment to L. U. 1271 1

1667 1909, May 5 Entry in stock ledger, dated May 7, 1909, is duplication

of entry dated May 5, 1909, for shipment to L. U. 1661 1

In June, 1909, credit was taken in stock ledger for

100-page day book, but no Local Union number is

given and it is herein charged back to the stock ac-

count 1

Net amount to be charged to 100-page day books' ac-

count for adjustment of foregoing errors and omis-

sions

132 1909, March 20

177

218 1909, Nov.

531 1909, Sept. 24

1008 1909, March

1124 1909, May

1947 1909, Nov.

24

—Two-Hundred-Page Day Books

—

2 shipped ; entry in stock ledger erroneously made for

one 200-page ledger and no credit taken for the 2 day
books shipped

200-page day book returned in January, 1909 ; no entry

therefor in stock ledger 1

200-page day book sent in place of 200-page ledger, latter

having been sent tn error ; no adjustment made in

stock ledger

200-page day book was ordered and paid for, and credit

for shipment of same taken in stock ledger ; L. U.

531 claimed, however, that only 100-page day book

was received and credit of 40 cents difference in price

was allowed on its account in financial ledger. No
adjustment, however, was made in stock ledger 1

Shipment of 200-page day book erroneously credited in

stock ledger to account of 200-page ledgers

200-page day book was ordered and paid for, but 200-

page ledger erroneously shipped instead. Ledger was
returned July 28, 1910, and presumably a day book

was shipped to rectify the error

200-page day book shipped and entered in stock ledger ;

the day book was returned in exchange for 12 due

books, but no entry of the return thereof niade in

stock ledger 1

Net amount to be credited to 200-page day books' ac-

count for adjustment of foregoing errors and omissions

26 1909, May 24

—One-Hundred-Page Ledgers

—

100-page ledger was erroneously shipped in place of 100-

page day book and entered in stock ledger to credit of

100-page ledgers' account ; June 2, 1909, day book was
sent to replace ledger, but no adjustment was made in

stock ledger
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44 1909, March 15

219.

314 1909, Jan. 23

364

785

1276

1909, May

1909, May

44 1909, March 15

132 1909, March 20

134 1908, Dec. 31

218 1909, Nov. 8

711 1909, Jan. 22

774 1909, Dec. 24

947 1909, Feb. 8

1008 1909, March 5

1100 1909, May 10

1124 1909, May 24

1325 1909, Jan. 25

1345

1761

1909, Dec. 27

1909, Dec. 16

200-i)age ledger shipped ; erroneously credited in stock

ledger to 100-page ledgers' account 1

1 erroneously entered in stock ledger, February 4, 1909
(see explanation under due hooks) 1

100-page day book shipped ; erroneously entered in stock

ledger to credit of 100-page ledgers' account 1

100-page ledger returned September 7, 1909, in part

payment for 200-page ledger shipped on same date

;

credit taken in stock ledger for 200-page ledger

shipped, but no charge made for 100-page ledger re-

turned 1

Entry in stock ledger is duplication of entry of same
date for shipment to L. D. 738 1

Entry In stock ledger, dated May 4, 1909, is duplication

of entry dated May 5, 1909, for shipment to L. U. 1271 1

Amount to be charged to 100-page ledgers' account for

adjustment of foregoing errors and omission-s 7

—Two-Hundred-Page Ledgers

—

Shipment of 200-page ledger erroneously credited in

stock ledger to 100-page ledgers' account

2 200-page day books ordered, paid for and shipped

;

entry in stock ledger, however, was erroneously made
for 1 200-page ledger 1

2 300-page ledgers shipped ; entered in stock ledger to

credit of 200-page ledgers' account 2

200-page day book shipped in place of 200-page ledger,

latter having been sent in error ; no adjustment made
in stock ledger 1

200-page day book shipped ; credit taken in stock ledger

for both 200-page day book and 200-page ledger 1

Shipment of 500-page ledger erroneously entered to credit

of 200-page ledgers' account in stock ledger 1

Shipment of 300-page ledger erroneously entered to

credit of 200-page ledgers' account in stock ledger ... 1

Shipment of 200-pag6 day book erroneously entered in

stock ledger to credit of 200-page ledgers' account. ... 1

200-page day book shipped ; erroneously entered to credit

of both 200-page day books and 200-page ledgers' ac-

counts in stock ledger 1

200-page ledger erroneously shipped in place of 200-page
day book, which had been ordered and paid for ; ledger

was returned July 28, 1910 .
.' 1

200-page ledger returned and $1.00 cash paid in exchange
for 300-page ledger ; no entry in stock ledger of the

ledger returned 1

Shipment of 300-page ledger erroneously entered in

stock ledger to credit of 200-page ledgers' account. ... 1

Entry in stock ledger for 200-page ledger which should

have been for 200 L. U. note paper 1

Note—The entry in the shipping book originally

read, "200-p. ledger," but was afterward changed to

"200 note paper." Evidently the entry in the stock

ledger was made before the shipping book entry was cor-

rected.

13

Net amount to be charged to 200-page ledgers' account

for adjustment of the foregoing errors and omissions

1

12

—Three-Hundred-Page Ledgers

—

134 1908, Dec. 31 Shipment of 2 300-page ledgers erroneously entered to

credit of 200-page ledgers' account in stock ledger. . .

.

947 1909, Feb. 8 Shipment of 300-page ledger erroneously entered to credit

of 200-page ledgers' account in stock ledger
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1325 1909, Jan. 25 200-page ledger returned and $1.00 cash paid in excliange

for 300-page ledger ; no entry in stock ledger for 300-

page ledger shipped -. 1

1345 1909, Dec. 27 Shipment of 300-page ledger erroneously credited to ac-

count of 200-page ledgers in stock ledger 1

Amount to be credited to 300-page ledgers' account for

adjustment of the foregoing errors and omissions.... 5

—Five-Hundred-Page Ledgers

—

774 1909, Dec. 24 Shipment of 500-page ledger erroneously credited to 200-

page ledgers' account in stock ledger 1

—Dater Outfits

—

363 Dater outfit returned November 13, 1909, to be ex-

changed for 4 pins ; no entries made in the stock

ledger for the exchange 1

—Emblem Buttons

—

89 1909, Feb. 15 Shipment of 1 button entered in stock ledger as pin ... 1

161 On April 8, 1910, 2 R. S. order books and 1 treasurers'

receipt book were paid for ; in the stock ledger credit .

was taken for 2 R. S. order books, 1 treasurers' re-

ceipt book and 4 buttons. Evidently it was intended

to credit the buttons' account with the equivalent in

value of 2 R. S. order books, but through error both

buttons and R. S. order book accounts were credited

with the same shipment 4

617 1909, April 12 12 shipped ; 8 entered in stock ledger 4

1102 1909, May 17 12 shipped ; erroneously entered to credit of pins' ac-

count in stock ledger 12

1367 1910, Jan. 27 40 shipped ; erroneously entered to credit of pins' ac-

count in stock ledger 40

Net amount to be credited to buttons' account for ad-

justment of the foregoing errors 53

57 57

-Emblem Pins-

89 1909, Feb. 15 Button shipped ; entered in stock ledger in pin account. . 1

363 Dater outfit returned November 13, 1809, and 4 pins sent

in place of same ; no adjustment made in the stock

ledger for the exchange 4

1102 1909, May 17 12 buttons shipped ; erroneously entered to credit of pins'

account in stock ledger 12

1367 1910, Jan. 27 40 buttons shipped ; erroneously entered to credit of pins'

account in stock ledger 40
1886 1909, April 5 6 shipped ; only 3 entered in stock ledger 3

Note—In the stock ledger the number of this L. U.

is stated as 1636, but it should be 1886.

1889 1910, May 31 18 shipped : S entered in stock ledger 10

1900 1909. April 20 7 shipped; only 1 entered in stock ledger 1

53 18

Net amount to be charged to pins' account for adjust-

ment of the foregoing errors and omissions 35

—Watch Charms

—

B. MacLeod 1909, Jan. 25 Solid gold charm shipped, but credit should not have
been taken in stock ledger as this account was only

for plated jewelry, no stock accounts having been kept

for solid gold jewelry prior to August 1, 1909. After

that date accounts for solid gold jewelry were kept by

Mr. Denoe in a separate stock book 1
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ENTRIES IN STOCK LEDGER FOE WHICH CORRESPONDING CREDITS COULD NOT

BE FOUND IN FINANCIAL LEDGER.

L. U. No. 1909.

Charter and outfit.

15 1 recording secretaries' order boolc.

11 1 treasurers' receipt book.

100 due boolis.

37 due liooks.

10 due boolis.

1 treasurers' cash l)ool!.

1 treasurers' cash book.

2 treasurers' receipt books.

50 German constitutions.

Note—On April 12, L. U. 434 paid for 275 English constitutions and 25
French constitutions. The 25 French constitutions were entered in stock ledger,

but only 75 of the English, the remaining 200 being entered in April, 1910.

1447 Feb.

28 Feb.

186 Feb.

1717 Marcl
1285 April

1881 April

163 April

562 April

559 April

434 April

800 May 18 1 treasurers' cash book.

700 May 18 100 note paper.

700 May 18 100-page day book.

650 May 18 100-page ledger.

650 May 18 2 rituals.

July 21 669
Aug. 12 N. Y. City.

Aug. 80 Miscellaneous

Aug. 30 Miscellaneous

CREDITS IN STOCK LEDGER AND NOT IDENTIFIED WITH CORRESPONDING
CREDITS IN FINANCIAL LEDGERS. THREE MONTHS END-

ING SEPTEMBER 30, 1910.

1910. L. U. No.
'

Articles.

July 18 1390 1 pin.

Note—This appears to be a duplication of credit taken in

gold stock book for solid gold pin shipped to this local on
July 18, 1910.

12 due books.

1 treasurers' receipt book.

33 constitutions.

184 due books.

Note—These entries appear to have been made to adjust

stock ledger accounts with stock on hand when hew stock clerk

took charge of supplies.

Sept. 6 1181

.

1 treasurers' receipt book.

Sept. 23 1532 1 recording secretaries' order book.

Sept. 23 380 3 rituals.

SUNDRY ERRORS* AND OMISSIONS IN STOCK ACCOUNTS. THREE MONTHS ENDING
SEPTEMBER 30, 1910.

July 18 492 2 financial secretaries' receipt books shipped and payment received

;

credit taken in stock ledger for only 1.

July 18 1263 100 L. U. note paper shipped and payment received ; credit not taken in

stock ledger.

July 20 811 1 financial secretaries' receipt book shipped and payment received ; credit

not taken in stock ledger.

Aug. 4 1507 Partial outfit sent free of charge as local's records had been destroyed by
fire.

100-page ledger.

100-page day book.

1 treasurers' cash book.

1 treasurers' receipt book.

1 financial secretaries' receipt book.

1 recording secretaries' order book.

Only the ledger and R. S. order book were entered in stock

ledger as credits to the respective accounts ; credit should be

taken for the remaining books.
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Aug. 8 144 25 constitutions paid for ; only 12 shipped at first and for tliese credit

was talien in stoclj ledger ; remaining 13 were sent by mail on
August 26, 1910, but for these credit was not tal:en in stock ledger.

Aug 8 932 1 ritual shipped and payment received ; credit not taken in stock ledger.

Aug. 8 490 30 due books paid for ; only 30 shipped at first and for these credit was
taken in stock ledger ; remaining six were sent on August 16,

1910, but credit therefor was not taken in stock ledger.

Aug. 9 601 Recording secretary's letter, August 2, 1910, stated that 1,000 note paper

and 1 treasurers' cash book (paid for July 1, 1910, had not been

received. The shipment of same on July 1, 1910, was entered in

shipping book as L. U. 605, though correct name and address of

consignee was given. Mr. Denoe, finding no shipment marked 601,

concluded order had been overlooked, wrote accordingly to L. U.

(see copy of General Secretary's letter, August 10, 1910) and
duplicate shipment of 1,000 note paper and 1 treasurers' cash

book was made on August 8. In the stock ledger, however, credit

was only taken under date of August 9 for 800 note paper. Credit

should also be taken for 200 additional paper and 1 treasurers'

cash book.

Aug. 10 1834 Duplicate outfit (all items excepting charter and seal which had been sent

by mall) was sent to replace shipment of July 6, 1910, which

went astray. In the stock ledger credit was taken for all items

oJ the duplicate outfit excepting the following, for which credit

should have been taken :

100 application blanks.

10 constitutions.

10 due books.

1 treasurers' cash book.

100-page day book.

. 2 rituals.

Aug. 10 1874 5 due books shipped to Yauco, P. R., to replace shipment of March 16, .

1910, which was never received by consignee. No credit, however,

was taken in stock ledger for the duplicate shipment.

Aug. 16 250 100 Local Union note paper shipped and paid for ; credit taken in stock

ledger for 250 (evidently a confusion of quantity and Local Union
number.)

Sept. 13 124) 200-page day book shipped to each of these Local Unions; entered in stock

214) ledger as 200-page ledgers.

Sept. 19 1797 2 rituals shipped (part of outfit) ; credit not taken in stock ledger.

Pittsburg, .January 16, 1911. the quantity called for by the ledger to the

Mr. William G. Schardt, Chairman General extent of 2,432. Inasmuch as^ a charge there-

Executive Board, United Brotherhood of Car- for was forthwith made to the stock account

penters and Joiners of America, Indianapolis, (under date of July 29, 1910), and as we
Ind. : found no record of a purchase accounting for

Dear Sir—Supplemental to our report of ttieir receipt during the month of July, 1910,

December 31, 1910, we have, at your request, the conclusion naturally to be drawn was that

prepared a summary of all the entries which they must have been on hand hut omitted from
appear in the stock ledger under date of April, the previous inventory. Any other conclusion

1910, after the regular entries for that month, necessitates the assumption that this quantity

and for which cash was not received in April, of due books was surreptitiously added to the

1910, but, if at all. in previous months, princi- stock on hand without knowledge of the stock

pally February, March and April, 1909. The clerk during the month of July, 1910.

details of these entries are stated at length on If these 2,432 due books be treated as not

Pages XCIII-50 of the report above mentioned having been in the possession of the Brother-

and can be readily identified by totals with the hood on June 30, 1910, but in some way de-

summary appended hereto. livered to the stock room during July, 1910,

With regard to the 2,432 due books, which, without the Brotherhood having to pay there-

it is stated in our report, were on hand on for, it would make 3,400 due books not ac-

June 30, 1910, but omitted from the inventory counted for in detail on .Tune 30, 1910, instead

of that date, we would say that our statement of 968 as stated in our report. After the 2,-

was based on the fact that the quantity of 432 were received in July, 1910, if such were

due books in question was found to be on hand the case, the number still to be accounted for

at the end of July. 1910, when a count of the would be reduced to the figure of 968 stated in

due books showed the stock on hand to exceed our report.
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Inclosed we hand you our working papprs

showing the membership on June 30, 1910, of

each Local Union from which a report had been

received at the time the General Secretary's

report of membership to the Sixteenth Biennial

Convention was made up.

The total membership In good standing on

June 30, 1910, after making the corrections

shown to be necessary by our examination of

the figures, was as follows

:

Membership per June, 1910, reports re-

ceived 182,956

Membership of Local Unions from which
(June, 1910,) reports had not been

received up to the time the General

Secretary's report was prepared. . . . 6,716

Clearance cards granted, March-June,
1910 8,364

Total 198,036

It will he noted that the foregoing total in-

cludes the total of clearance cards granted in

March and April, 1910, though, as stated in

our report, such of them as were deposited

prior to .July 1 should be eliminated. If it

were possible to determine definitely the num-
ber so deposited and consequently not outstand-

ing on June 30, 1010, the above total of 198,-

036 would be correspondingly reduced.

Very truly yours,

(Signed)

LYBRAND, ItOSS BROS. & MONTGOMERY.

SUMMARY OP APRIL, 1910, CREDIT EN-
TRIES IN STOCK LEDGER, MADE AFTER
REGULAR ENTRIES FOR THAT MONTH.

12 3 4 5 6

Constitu-

tions ...4,748 3,864 796 2,491 648 12,547

Due books. 1,129 1,600 71 2,970 1,160 6,930

200-page day
books ... 2 1 . . 29 30 62

Cash books 3 .... 144 2 149

Ledgers

—

200-page

300-page

400-page
Pins

9 9

50 50

1 1

171 171

934 937
518 718

Constitutions—
German . . 3

French.. 200

1. Entries which are correct, shipments
having actually been made and paid for on
dates previous to April, 1910, but not entered

in stock ledger at time of shipment.

2. Entries which are duplications of credits

for shipments made and paid for on dates

previous to April, 1910, and entered in stock

ledger on or about date of shipment.

3. Entries which are partially correct, full

credit not having been taken for the shipments
when made and paid for on dates previous to

April, 1910. The amounts of the April. 1910,

entries, however, are Incorrect.

4. Entries other than for specific shipments
to Local Unions.

5. Entries purporting to he shipments to

Local Unions, etc., which have not been fully

identified with specific transactions.

6. Total of entries in stock ledger under
date of April, 1910, other than for shipments
made and paid for during that month.

Cigar Makers' Union Wins Impor-
tant Case.

In July, 1909, a number of cigar manu-

facturers in Pennsylvania and a few of

their employes organized the Universal

Cigar Makers' and Packers' Union, with

headquarters at Hanover. After receiving

a charter, they started issuing a label

which G. W. Perkins, president of the Ci-

garmakers' International Union, immed-
iately declared was an imitation of the

Union Blue Label of the Cigarmakers' In-

ternational union, and Mr. Perkins says
'

' consequently a fraud and an attempt to

deceive dealers and consumers. '

' Large

numbers of eigars bearing these labels

were shipped all over the country.

President Perkins took the matter in

hand personally, and instructed I. B. Kuhn,
MeSherrystown, to get the necessary evi-

dence upon which to base cause for action

against these people, in the courts. Union
No. 316, of MeSherrystown, furnished con-

siderable valuable evidence in the case.

Jere S. Black, Esq., of this city, repre-

sented the Cigarmakers' International

Union.

Judge Wanner, in granting a permanent

injunction on Saturday restraining further

use of this imitation label, ordered the en-

gravings and labels turned over to the

officers of the International Union.

Every man as an individual is secondary

to what he is as a worker for the progress

of his kind and the glory the gift allotted

to him.—Stedman.

The wicked are always ungrateful—Cer-

vantes.

He that lives upon hopes will die fasting.

—Franklin.

He that dies pays old debts. — Shakes-

peare.
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Another Letter from a Member's
Wife.

Editor The Carpenter:

Encouraged by the answer to my pre-

vious letter I am again sending you a few

lines for publication in the Journal.

I appreciate the brother 's answer very

much and read it through carefully several

times. It contains many good thoughts,

such as are apt to awaken the interest of

any woman of the laboring class who, like

myself, heretofore was but scantily famil-

iar with labor matters.

Have my sisters and brothers ever asked

themselves who it is that made our coun-

try what it -is today? If so, their answer

will be that it is the laboring men and

women, and especially those in the ranks

of the labor unions. I, therefore, ask,

why do not all men and women belong to

the union, follow its teachings and help

to advance the common cause? This is a

serious matter; for if all workers would

belong to a union, organized labor would

be an invincible power in the economical

as well as in the political field. There

would be plenty for all toilers to live in

comfort and happiness. It is, however,

not enough to merely belong to the unions

and pay your dues. Bach member must

be up and doing; attend the meetings

regularly; work for the union and help

to make it strong. The stronger it is the

more it will be able to protect your inter-

ests and accomplish the purpose for which

it is organized. The laboring class, gen-

erally speaking, had a fairly good year in

1910 and I am certain that if they uphold

union principles and are loyal to their

organization, by which they will do the

right thing by themselves and their fam-

ilies, the year 1911 will prove still more

profitable to them.

I admire a mechanic who, when his

class of work runs low, will not take

another nan's job. A man of that kind

will go Through life with honor, and can

be trusted. It is the kind of man that

organized labor needs. Oh, when I think

what the laboring man can do to make life

worth living and be respected by all; would

he only understand his own interests and

fight for them in his union!

On last Labor Day we had a parade here

in Alliance, Ohio, that was grand. The

men turned out in full force and earned

high honors. They were not ashamed to

be seen marching, nor did they need to be.

jSTow, Brother Editor, I would like to

hear from some of my sisters. Surely,

there are many members' wives, mothers,

sisters or sweethearts who will have some-

thing to say on the labor question that

so vitally concerns all of us. I would en-

joy such reading, as I am ready and willing

to learn more.

Sincerely yours,

LOUISA M. AUSTIN.
Alliance, Ohio.

Organized Labor Making Friends
Among Ministers.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have just received a letter from the

Eev. F. W. Patterson of Edmonton, Al-

berta, Canada, who is a Baptist minister

at that place and the brother and benefi-

ciary of our late brother, H. R. Patterson

of L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash. I would re-

quest you to kindly publish 'this letter in

our Journal, as it goes to show that organ-

ized labor can be appreciated by and make
friends even among the ministers by fol-

lowing the golden rule. The letter reads

as follows:

Edmonton, December 31, 1910.

Mr. J. C. Finger, Spokane, Wash. :

My Dear Mr. Finger—Tours of December 28
reached me this morning ; inclosed were re-

ceipted bills from the undertaker and the

marble works, together with F. O. order for
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eight dollars. I am inclosing the agreement

duly signed as per request.

I desire also to thank you personally and
through you the officers and executive of your

Brotherhood for their uniform kindness and

courtesy. Never have I received more of kind-

ness than in this instance from yourself and
associates. I have always been in sympathy
with the principles of organized labor, but this

experience has given me a glimpse of an as-

pect with which I was only remotely familiar.

Give my kindest regards to Mr. Cheshire, Mr.

Evans, Mr. White and others whom I met.

With best wishes for a prosperous New Year,

I am. Very sincerely yours,

F. W. PATTERSON.
We see by this letter that when we

live up to our obligations and do our duty

towards our brothers and fellowmen, such

acts do not always go unnoticed by the

world at large.

Fraternally yours,

J. C. PINGEB.
F. S. L. U. 98, Spokane, Wash.

Local Union No. 183, Peoria, 111.,

Establishes Night Trade School.

Editor The Carpenter:

You mil find enclosed a clipping from

one of our city papers, which I thought you

could use in our Journal, as it will show the

brothers of the U. B. how Local Union 183

is progressing.

—Night Trade School-

It afforded Gerard T. Smith, superintend-

ent of the city schools, and A. P. Laughlin,

supervisor of Manual Training, much satis-

faction last night to observe the general in-

telligence and the application shown by the

members of the first class gathered in the

assembly room of the Board of Education

at the City Hall on the opening night of the

night trade school.

In accordance with the progressive spirit

of the time the Carpenters ' Union makes

it imperative that apprentices shall be

youths of fair education, and particularly

in those branches which are of value in the

building trades. It was owing to this cir-

cumstance that they took the initiative in

bringing up the matter of the education of

apprentices at their union meetings and

acting in co-operation with a committee

from the Carpenters' and Builders' Associa-

tion, the latter being the organization of

the employers, conferred with representa-

tives of the city School Board with the view

of establishing a night school. The School

Board members were quick to see the im-

portance of the object sought and made
arrangements for the establishment of the

night school, which opened last evening

with an attendance of twenty-six, under

the management of A. P. Laughlin, super-

visor of manual training in the public

schools.

As this sort of education is demanded by

the Carpenters' Union of their apprentices,

it might be supposed that some of them

_
would attend the school merely because

they had to and apply themselves to their

studies in a perfunctory manner. Last

night nothing of this sort was exhibited.

Every one of the twenty-six students gave

evidence that he had come there with a

determination to apply himself diligently to

his studies and to make the most of the

opportunities afforded. There was a gen-

eral earnestness shown and it gave great en-

couragement to the school officials who have

this department in charge, and it will prove

eminently satisfactory to the Carpenters'

Union, who fathered it.

The course of study, as arranged by the

city superintendent of Manual Training,

will cover four years and the first year be-

gins with instruction in mechanical draw-

ing and mathematics. The school will be

open on the evenings of Monday, Tuesday,

Wednesday and Friday of each week for

three months each year. Thursday is

omitted because that is the night on which

the Carpenters' Union holds its regular

meeting. The hours of study are from 7

o'clock until 8:30. It is expected that the

average attendance during the first term

will be thirty, and that it will increase

from year to year.

The earnestness shown by the students on

the opening night gave much salisfaction.

Yours fraternally,

W. W. EEYNOLDS,
Financial Secretary L. U. 183.

Peoria, 111.

Don't laugh over other people's mistakes.

You soon may be caught tripping.
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Demand the Union Label

Editor The Carpenter:

While perusing some of the recent issues

of our ofiSeial journal it gave me pleasure

to notice that I have been instrumental

in drawing the attention of some of our

nsembers to the great value and power of

the union label, the emblem of loyalty,

fraternity and honest work well per-

formed. I trust that what I have to say

at this time on the subject will interest

many of those who heretofore have never

given it a thought or realized its great

importance.

The union label question is, in my opin-

ion, an individual question. It is up to the

individual to determine in his or her own
mind whether he or she shall support and

assist the employer who in return assists

him or her by employing union labor un-

der union conditions and placing on the

market union-made goods, or whether he

or she shall support the employer who
employes non-union help, working them
under a system of long hours and starva-

tion wages, and who places on the market

the product of the scab. But right here

let me ask the question, are we true to

ourselves and to our organization when we
are forgetting that outside of our obliga-

tions to our own craft we have a duty to

perform? When a man or woman joins

a union they do so for purpose of protect-

ing their own interest, a duty which they

owe to themselves, but when they remain

indifferent towards the interests of their

fellow workers of other trades, they are

not living up to union principles; they are

selfish and union in name only.

In order to fulfill our obligation and

do our duty towards our fellowmen, we
should do all in our power to assist them
and demand the union label on all goods

we buy. For, as John Mitchell said: "If
all the working people in this Country

would demand and only buy goods bearing

the union label, if they would prove them-

selves true to their organization and the

labor movement, there would not be found

a non-union product on the market. '
' And

why? Because there would be no chance

to sell non-union goods. It would cause

the removal from the market of the prod-

uct of the scab, the strike breaker, and
the replacing of this product by goods

made by union men or women. To ac-

complish this we must be united, and
while we are striving for the betterment of

our condition, we must at the same time

work together with other crafts for the

benefit of all. If we do this we are bound
to win. Let us remember the words of Abra-

ham Lincoln in that famous debate when
he quoted the Bible, saying, "A house

divided against itself cannot stand." Let
us, therefore, stand side by side for one

common purpose and demand and insist

upon those rights that we are justly en-

titled to. Above all, let us work for the

promotion and success of the union label

movement and thereby help to better the

condition of the toiling masses.

In conclusion let me say that I con-

gratulate Prof. W. Eeinks, Secretary of

the Cincinnati D. C, and also the members
of Local Union 796 for the union label

spirit manifest by them. If all our mem-
bers were imbued with that spirit, if

they would make a demand upon all

dealers for union-made goods bearing the

label and refuse to accept goods without

it, the dealers would soon get busy with

the manufacturer and he on his part would

get busy with organized labor and supply

the dealers with the goods they are de-

manding. And last, but not least, let us

be up and doing and insist upon the use

and recognition by the employers of the

label of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners.

Yours fraternally,

A. E. WTATT.
L. U. 1002, Kearney, N. J.

Local Union 1653, North Cambridge,
Mass., Installs OflBcers and

Has a Good Time
Editor The Carpenter:

The members of Local Union 1653 of

N. Cambridge spent a very agreeable

evening, January 13, 1911, when they held

a public installation of their officers. All

the members had been notified to attend

with their wives or wives-to-be, and there

was a good attendance of both men and

(Continued on Page 88.)
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New Orleans, La.—Business is very dull

in this city at present. Everything is cen-

tered on the exposition fight. We are all

pulling for it and expect to get it.

*

Huntington, W. Va.—All union carpen-

ters contemplating a change of locality

are advised to steer clear of this city for

awhile and until thej' are notified through

the columns of our Journal of an improve-

m.ent in trade conditions, which at pres-

ent are very unsatisfactory.

Cincinnati, 0.—Migrating carpenters

will please take notice that trade is very

dull at this time in this city and all over

Hamilton county. We have a great many
of our home men out of employment. In

your own interest we advise you to steer

clear of this vicinity.

Cheholis, Wash.—The building industry,

in fact, business in general, is very dull

at present in this section. Most all of our

home men are idle and there is little

chance for any newcomer to secure a job.

Traveling brothers are advised to keep

away.

.;. ^ <^

Boise, Ida.—We are at this time fairly

overrun with idle men and if this enor-

mous influx of carpenters to this city is

not soon checked our local organization

and resident brothers will suffer. This is

a good place for carpenters to stay away
from until the spring season opens up.

Mount Kisko, N. Y.—Business is very

slack in this town and trade in a very un-

satisfactory condition, and yet, we are

overrun with carpenters in search of em-

ployment which cannot be obtained. Mi-

grating brothers are therefore earnestly

advised to give this town a wide berth.

J* *jt ^*

White Plains, N. Y.—As we are liable to

have serious complications here this

spring on account of the bosses contem-

plating an attempt at the introduction of

open shop conditions, we would earnestly

request all traveling brothers to stay

away from this city until we can report a

settlement of the pending trouble.

. ^, *^

Waynesboro, Pa.—Owing to a pending

trade movement we would kindly ask all

transient carpenters to stay away from

this city until further notice and until

our movement has come to a successful

issue. While trade conditions are fairly

good, we have sufiScient men here to supply

all demands.

*J* *J* ^

Portland, Ore.—Trade conditions are so

depressed at this writing that it is with

great difficulty we are here and there se-

curing any applicant for membership, and

as we are overrun with idle carpenters

from outside districts, competition for

work is very keen and it is almost impos-

sible to maintain our wage scale. Travel-

ing brothers are advised to avoid this city

for the next few months.

*J* **+ ^$*

Peoria, 111.—While the dailj' papers are

boosting this city as one where prosperity

prevails and work in abundance, the facts

are that business in general and the car-

penter trade in particular is greatly de

pressed. There is scarcely anything doing

and plenty of men to do what there is.

Migrating brothers are earnestly warned

to stay away from Peoria, 111., until fur-

ther notice.
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Artesia, N. M.—This is not a desirable

place for carpenters to come to at this

time expecting to secure work. Work' is

very slack and employment so scarce that

many of our home men were compelled to

leave town in search of work elsewhere.

Traveling brothers are advised to remain

away.

* 4*

Chattanooga, Tenn.—Traveling brother

carpenters will take notice that this city

is. a good place to stay away from for the

next few months, as trade is dull and no

improvement in sight. There is not enough

work here to keep our home men in em-

ployment and no chance at all for new-

comers.

^* *

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—There is a serious

slump in the building industry in this city

and carpenter trade especially is very dull

at present in this and the surrounding dis-

tricts. There is absolutely no opening for

newcomers, and we would advise traveling

brothers to shun this vicinity until fur-

ther notice.

4* *

Galveston, Tex.—Business here is almost

at a standstill and so are building opera-

tions, while the outlook for the near fu-

ture is very gloomy. The supply greatly

exceeds all demands and carpenters com-

ing here at this season in the hope of se-

curing work will be sadly disappointed and

do so at the risk of walking the streets

for months.

Hammond, Ind.—Serious trouble pend-

ing in the Lake County district, compris-

ing Hammond, Gary, Whiting, East Chi-

cago and Indiana Harbor, Ind. We desire

to hereby notify the brothers of the U. B.

and all others working at the craft that

the localities here enumerated are good

places to be avoided until further notice.

Having more than enangh carpenters here

to do all the work on hand, no heed should

be paid to advertisements in the papers

for carpenters wanted in this district.

They are misleading and if you do not

want to walk the streets with our home

men, keep away.

Pine Bluff, Ark.—Owing to an almost

entire suspension of building operations

in this city and work being very scarce,

most of our members are walking the

streets unable to secure employment. Mi-

grating carpenters contemplating a visit

to this vicinity in search of work are ad-

vised to wend their way elsewhere and
escape disappointment.

^ *jf i-j*

Muskogee, Okla.—This is to let brother

craftmen know that this city is overrun

with carpenters, and as about 150 of our

membership are walking the streets, Mus-

kogee is a good place for carpenters to

keep away from. Don't place any cre-

dence in the Commercial Club 's statement

that there is plenty of work here. Work
is very scarce.

Pueblo, Colo.—A dull season and scarcity

of work compel us to request the editor

of our Journal to list this city among the

localities to be avoided. Our members are

working less than half-time and we be-

lieve it to be in their interest to let the

brothers know the condition existing here

at this time. As soon as trade conditions

improve we will surely extend the glad

hand to all brothers that may come this

way. However, we have not a bright fu-

ture in sight, but hope for a more prosper-

ous year in 1911. We extend to all broth-

ers of the U. B. our best wishes for a

happy and prosperous new year.

# # *

Atlantic City, N. J.—Migrating carpen-

ters will please take notice of the fact

that statements appearing in Philadelphia

and other papers to the effect that Atlantic

City is facing a labor famine, statements

undoubtedly published in the interest of

real estate and other business men and in

an effort to boom the resort, are gross mis-

representations that are, however, causing

many carpenters to come here in search of

work only to be disappointed. While it

is true that considerable building is be-

ing done, there is no scarcity of men.

On the contrary, many carpenters are idle

and walking the street, the fate that is

awaiting newcomers unless trade condi-

tions improve.
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Kalispell, Mont.—At a well-attended

meeting of Local Union 911 of this city

held January 6th, the officers elected for

the current term were duly installed. Af-

ter the regular order of business was dis-

posed of a smoker and social time was on

the program for the remainder of the

evening. The delegates composing the

Building Trades Council had been invitea

to attend and enthusiastic speeches were

made along the lines of unionism with a

tendency to arouse interest, advance our

cause and promote harmony among the

several organizations in our locality. The

past year has with us almost been free

Information Wanted
Ezra B. Leonard, a carpenter by trade,

not heard from since 1906 in San Francisco

after the earthquake and fire, is inquired

for. Anyone who can locate him would

confer a great favor upon his brother by
communicating with

D. B. LEONAED, County Jailor.

Trinidad, Colo.

An Embezzler
A. B. Eyre, called "Al," the former

treasurer of Local Union 161 Kenosha,

Wis., the subject of the sketch below, em-

bezzled the Local Union's funds ana

A. B. EYEE.

from troubles and strife so frequent in absconded,

larger cities. At the present time the

supply of carpenters is away above the

demand and transient brothers are advised

to stay away.
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Age, 49 years; weight, 185 to

195 pounds; 5 feet 10 inches in height;

heavy build; nationality, English; color,

white; sandy hair; mustache same (may

(Continued on Page 82.)



Movements For Better Conditions.

Local Union 1485, Laporte, Ind.—We are

asking the contractors for a flat scale of

45 cents per hour and the Saturday half

holiday, to take effect May 1, 1911. Our
present scale is $3.37% cents per day of

nine hours.

District Council, Northern Massachusetts

—We have entered into a movement to se-

cure for the membership of this district a

raise in the minimum scale from $3.28 to

$3.50 per day of eight hours, the increase

to take effect May 1, 1911. The outlook

here is good.

Local Union 307, Winona, Minn.—In ac-

cordance with an amendment to our by-

laws recently adopted we have entered

into a movement for an advance in wages
from $2.75 per day to forty cents per

hour for eight .hours work per day. The
new scale to become effective April 1,

1911.

Local Union 1472, Rockville, Conn.—The
ilrst Saturday after the first Monday in

April, the members of this Local Union
will demand an increased minimum wage
rate from 37% cents to 41 cents per hour

and the Saturday half holiday. At pres-

ent we are working eight hours straight

per day.

•>

Local Union 1524, Miles City, Mont.

—

The substance of our this year 's demand
is an advance in wages of 12% cents per

hour and reduction in working hours, from
nine to eight per day on and after April

15, 1911. Our present scale of wages is

$4.50 per day, or fifty cents per hour; the

new scale will then amount to 62% cents

per hour.

Local Union 7, Minneapolis, Minn.—By
almost an unanimous vote we have decided

to demand an increase in our minimum
wage rate from 45 cents to 50 cents per

hour and eight hours' work per day. Our

present trade agreement expiring April

30, 1911, the new scale is to become oper-

ative on May 1. Prospects of gaining our

demand without a clash are fair.

Local Union 201, Wichita, Kan.—All our

contractors have been notified that on and

after April 1, 1911, the journeymen car-

penters' scale will be 50 cents per hour at

eight hours' work per day. Our present

scale is $3.50 per day. We are already in

receipt of a communication from the larg-

est construction company accepting the

new scale.

4*

Local Union 967, Oceanic, N. J.—We
have entered into a movement for the se-

curing of a raise in wages of 50 cents per

day, and on and after April 1, this year,

we will ask for $3.50 per day of eight

hours. This movement is general through-

out the shore section of Monmouth County

and the chances for success are bright in our

particular territory.

Local Union 1393, East Boston, Mass.

—

This Local Union, composed of wharf and

bridge carpenters, being desirous of hav-

ing a clear understanding with the employ-

ers as to working conditions, for the first

time has presented to them a printed agree-

ment which specifies that on and after

June 1, 1911, the minimum rate of wages

for all employes oh the wharf, scow or light-

er, and all employes that are required to fur-

nish tools, shall be 43% cents per hour

and all men engaged in land machine work

shall receive a minimum wage of 37% cents

per hour at eight hours' work per day.
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Local Union 1687, Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—

•

Our demand this year is not affecting work-

ing hours or wage scale, but points which

scarcely will cause any opposition on the

part of the contractors. We do not an-

ticipate any trouble in enforcing the ad-

ditional working rules which constitute our

demand on April 1st next, the date of ex-

piration of our present agreement.

»J*

Local Union 174, Joliet, 111.—Our mill

men are going to demand a nine-hour day

with a minimum wage of 25 cents per

hour in place of a ten-hour day and 20

cents per hour, to go into effect on the

first day of April next. There being only

about six men receiving less than 25 cents

per hour at present, we do not anticipate

any trouble when the demand is to take

effect.

<?•

Local Union 597, Centerville, la.—This

Local Union has vot«d to demand a raise

in our minimum wage scale from thirty-

five cents to forty cents per hour for

nine hours work per day. The contract-

ors have been notified of our action, and

as they all seem to be favorable to the

increase we anticipate no trouble on April

1 next, when the new scale is to take

effect.

^* ^ ^
Local Union 1832, Escanaba, Mich.

—

This Local Union has unanimously passed

a resolution setting the minimum scale of

wages for next season to 42 cents an hour

at nine hours' work per day, to take effect

the first Monday in April next. Our pres-

ent scale being 35 cents per hour, this

means an advance of 7 cents per hour.

There is no likelihood of a strike on ac-

count of our demand.
*. ^ ^

Local Union 577, Charleston, S. C.—At

a regular meeting held at the end of last

year this Local Union resolved that all

bosses and ship owners be notified that,

commencing April 1, 1911, the minimum
wage for its members shall be $3.50 per

day, which is an advance of 50 cents per

day. Our action has been endorsed by the

D. C. Our working hours are nine per day,

or fifty-three hours per week.

Local Union 1142, Neosha, Mo.—By
unanimous vote, at a meeting held January

20 last, we decided to raise our minimum
wage scale from $2.50 to $3.00 per day of

nine hours, to take effect April 1, 1911.

The former and present rate obtained here

for the last four years and, in view of the

increased cost of living and the higher

scales paid everywhere else, we feel that

we are asking only what is due us.

Local Union 169, East St. Louis, 111.

—

This Local Union has decided to make a

demand upon the contractors for an ad-

vance in our wage scale of 5 cents per

hour commencing April 1, 1911. This will

make the new scale sixty cents per hour

for eight hours per day or forty-four per

week. As we are well organized and in

good condition we do not anticipate any

trouble in establishing the new scale.

Local Union 1292, Huntington, N. Y.

—

We are making a demand upon the employ-

ers for a raise in wages from $3.00 per day

of eight hours to 45 cents per hour and

the closed shop, the new scale and condi-

tions to become operative May 1, 1911. We
are well organized in this place, having 154

members out of a possible 200 carpenters

in town, and as prospects for work this

coming season are good, we think we will

gain our demand without a very hard strug-

gle.

Local Union 314, Madison, Wis.—Having

made a good start last spring, yet deeming

it wise to climb the ladder slowly, the

agreement we are presenting to our em-

ployers for the current year requires but

a slight change in that of last year, viz.:

the minimum rate of wages to be forty

cents instead of STVi cents for eight hours

work per day. Wishing to give the eon-

tractors plenty of time to clean up old con-

tracts, the new agreement will take effect

at the remote date of May 28 this year,

and remain in force until the 1st day of

May, 1912. We won out so easily last

spring that we think we shall just as easily

gain our demand next spring.
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Local Union 70, Dixon, 111.—Our agree-

ment with the contractors expiring April

30th next, we are submitting to them a

new agreement which, however, differs

from the present one in but one respect,

that of our minimum wage scale, which

we have changed from thirty-five cents to

forty cents per hour for nine hours work
per day. Hence our demand is an increase

of five cents per hour to take effect May
1, 1911.

*

Local Union 63, Bloomington, 111.—At a

recent meeting we have voted on the ques-

tion, Shall we raise our minimum scale

from forty cents to forty-five cents per

hour for the ensuing year? and our mem-
bership voted unanimously in the affirma-

tive. Our working hours are eight per

day and our present agreement with the

employers expires April 30th. Our new
scale is to take effect May 1, 1911. There

is no likelihood of a strike.

^ ^ ^

Local Union 1355, Crawfordsville, Ind.

—

Our present scale being as low as 30 cents

an hour, at nine hours' work per day, we
feel that we are entitled to a raise and have

voted to demand an advance of 5 cents per

hour, to take effect April 1, 1911. We can-

not tell at this time whether or not the con-

tractors are favorably inclined towards our

demand, but we are determined to stand

pat and insist on the advance, which is the

more reasonable as we are not demanding
any reduction in working hours.

*

Local Union 747, Oswego, N. Y.—There

having been no change in our wage scale

for the last three years, while during that

period the cost of living has constantly

been on an upward trend, we feel that

we are now entitled to a raise and have
notified the contractors that on and after

April 1, 1911, we will demand an increase

of twenty-five cents over our present rate

of $3.00 per day of eight hours. Present

indications are that we will not meet with

any serious opposition on the part of the

employers, and expect that the modest al-

lowance we are asking for will be granted

us without much, if any, trouble.

Local Union 637, Hamilton, 0.—The new
agreement we have submitted to our em-

ployers is to be operative two years, be-

ginning with May 1, 1911, and ending

April 30, 1913, and provides for an ad-

vance in our minimum scale of five cents

per hour the first and 2% cents the second

year, making our scale 40 cents per hour up

to April 1, 1912, and 42% cents up to April

30, 1913, with eight hours' work per day.

*•

Local Union 337, Whitesboro, N. Y.—Our
this year's demand will be an advance in

wages from forty-one cents to forty-five

cents an hour and the Saturday half-holi-

day, or forty-four hours per week. Pros-

pects of winning out without any compli-

cation are good, as our demands puts our

new scale only a trifle better than the

Utica scale, and it is what our contractors

expected us to do. The new scale is to

become operative on April 1, 1911.

*
Local Union 947, Eidgeway, Pa.—Recent

investigations by this Local Union into

the wage scales in surrounding towns and

cities having disclosed the fact that we
are not up to the standard and need a

raise, we have voted, that beginning with

May 1, 1911, the wages for outside car-

penters shall be $3.25 per day of nine

hours, which means an advance of twenty-

five cents per day. We have notified the

contractors of our action. Trads is fair

for this time of the year.

4> *>

Local Union 1945, Altus, Okla.—In Octo-

ber last this Local Union adopted an

amendment to its by-laws which provides

that our minimum scale of wages shall be

$3.50 per day of eight hours instead of

$3.00, and the scale for apprentices not

to be less than $2.00 for the first year,

$2.50 for the second and $3.00 for the

third year, both new scales to take effect

April 1, 1911. At this time (January, 1911)

the situation in regard to our demand is

somewhat confusing; two contractors,

when approached, have turned us down
and three . others have entered into an

agreement with the firm of Flowers &
Dodson to work non-union men after April
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1st. In view of the hostile attitude of

this firm we have decided that bo union

man shall enter into employment with

them or the contractors here above men-

tioned. Flowers & Dodson have adver-

tised for men and as a result the town is

at this time overrun with carpenters. We
are doing all we can to cope with the sit-

uation, but must urgently call on all tran-

sient brothers to give this place a wide

berth for the next three months.

Information Wanted.

(Continued from Page 78.)

be shaved off) ; blue eyes ; light complex-

ion. General appearance good. He speaks

low and easy. When he left Konosha he

wore a blue serge suit with brown over-

coat and soft hat. He may be found in a

shop or elsewhere at his trade. Please

send any information as to his where-

abouts to OWEN O'HAJRE,

Chief of Police, Kenosha, Wis.

C. J. Adriance, in 1909 a member of a

IT. B. Local Union in Eawhide, Nov., is

sought for by his stepdaughter. Any in-

formation concerning him or his where-

abouts will be highly appreciated and

thankfully received by the latter.

MISS HAZEL MAESH.
711, W. Archer ave., Monmouth, 111.

E. H. Stalnaker, who up to 1905 fol-

lowed the carpenter trade at points in

Kansas, Missouri and Oklahoma is in-

quired for. Members or readers knowing

of his whereabouts if living, or place of

death, will kindly send information to

J. L. STALNAKEE.
P. 0. Box 97, Texarkana, Ark.

Walter C. Tobias, a carpenter by trade

and presumably still a member of some

tf. B. Local Union, is sought for. Anyone

knowing his address will please send it

to the undersigned and be assured of his

gratitude.

FLOYD COLEMAN.
331 Hart avenue, Detroit, Mich.

Ed Donner, a member of the U. B., pre-

sumably located in Palo Alto or some-

where else in California, is inquired for.

He was a member of the San Jose, Cal.

Local Union about six years ago. Anyone

who can locate him will please communi-

cate with AUG. MOMBEET,
E. S. L. U. 633, 1626 D st., Granite City, 111.

S. M. Harmon, a member of Local Union

302 Huntington, W. Va., is missing since

Nov. 1, 1910, and no trace can be found of

him. Age 50 years, a little bald, medium
grey mustache, height, 5 feet 9 inches,

weight, 160 pounds, minus the right leg,

tattoo in shape of star on his left arm be-

tween elbow and wrist, small face and

head, wide mouth, pleasant expression.

Anyone wlio can locate him will kindly

notify S. A. MAUPIN, E. S.

1722 Third ave., Huntington, W. Va.

Just After Dawn.
Cold, biting, sharp, the stern wind blew ;

The rags and dust and papers flew ;

The thermometer to zero fell

;

The workers rushed in haste to swell

The crowd, on trolley car and railroad train.

In mad, wild speed to escape the pain

Of winds so wild, that wintry morn,

That swept the streets just after dawn.

On a bleat wild road leading down
From out a large and busy town,

Unsheltered from the cold wind storm,

Clad only in rags, to keep them warm,
Robbed of their joys, their school, their rest,

Cheated of all that life holds best,

Elves of humanity, sad and forlorn,

Were trudging to work just after dawn.

In a schoolhguse not so far away.

They gather and sing from day to day.

Of the land of the free and the home of the

brave

;

Proudly o'erhead its banner they wave

;

They tell of battles won in freedom's cause,

Of noble men and righteous laws,

Unmindful of the contempt and scorn

For those who toil just after dawn.

Is this a land of bravery,

Where men do live by knavery ?

By arts and tricks of cunning skill

May revel in luxury at their will

;

Is this a land of liberty

That drives the child in slavery?

And drags him forth, unkempt and worn,

To earn his bread just after dawn?
—Ella L. Hoare.
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6tttia§ iificr ^iificn unb Sritfien.

^n unfcrer I'orticrigen SJummer oeroffents

lid)ten rrir einen Strtifcl au§ ber ge&er un=
fcrc5 ®cneml=®efretar§ ber ficfj mit einent

S'ingefanbt iin ..Stmmerman," bem Crgau
bc§ f)DlIanbifrf)en 3tmmcrcr«a>er6anbeg be;

fafet. ®a§ iBIatt tiegt un§ nid^t Bor, ber

©encralsSefretdr ^at auf einem Umiregc
Senntni^ boiT bciri ^nfialte be§ gingcfanbtS

. crljaHen. ^cinem ?[rtttcl nad) ju urteireu,

ift ber Einfenber ein [joflanbifc^er SoUege ber

etne furje geit in SJciri floxl Oerreeilte aber

entaufc^t nad) ©uroDa guriidfe^rte. ®er
College Beflagt fid] iibcr getoiffe ©etoerlS^

regefn unb CrgoniJattonS 5 (ginridjtungcn

in unfer Sriiberfcqaft in Tictv ^orf

unb iifier'S ganje Qanb. 6r beftagt

fi(^ befonber? bariiber, bafj i^m un=

fere SJelu 3)orfer SSiftrift§beamten ntdit

geftatten tuoUten in Strbcit ju treten e^c er

gur ajlttglicbfdiaft gugefaffen, unb obne im
Sefifee einer MrbeitSfarte gu fein, imb f.erncr

bariiber, baf5 man bon ibm berlangtc geiniffe

StrbeitSpIafee, offenbar foldie bie fur SKitglies

ber gefc^Ioffen luaren, gu meiben.

.^n fetnem ?IrttfeI fiibrt nun ber ©enerals
Selretar au», ba% luir jeben eingeltianberten

fioliegen toinfomnien beif^en, borauSgefelst,

baf5 er mit ber ?Xbfid)t Ijieriibcrfoinmt, fidi

unferer Crganifation an3uf.l)Iict5cn, beren

©elrerfSregein gu beobac^ten unb Bereit ift

fein Seil bagu beigiitragen, baf; un§ bie SBor;

teile bie toir burd) jaftrlange, mit grof5en

Cpfern oerbunbenen Samcfe ernmgen ba=
ben, erJialtcn bleiben. ®er Strtilel ift bes

tittelt: ,M§ 2Be Stre," „2i?ie mir finb," momit
er fagen trilf, ba| triir bier biiben in unfercn
JJietoben trnn ben briiben in Suropa 2(nlrien«

bung ftnbenben tDoljI abroeidien miigen, ba^
man aber inenn man bier ^eriiber tommt un§
fo ne^men mu§ tnie ijir einmal finb imb
itiiigu un§ biefige SScrljciltniffe gemad)t baben.

®r toeift barauf f}xn. ba)^ auij JJtitglieber

benad)barier Crte in bem Crte in bem fie

in Strbeit treten eine SIrbeitStarte Ibfen, unb
loenn fie nidit taglidi nad) ifirem SEo^nortc
guriid&^ren, fidi ber Organifation be§ Crte§
in bem fie in SIrbeit getreten, anfdiliefjen

mitffen; bafg alfo ioaS bem SRitgliebe eincS

5iad|barorte§ redit fei, auc^ bem eingemaus

berten, frembcn Sotlegen biHig erfdjeinen

foDte.

SSir felbft legen auf bie gauge Jlngetegen*

5eit, mo e§ fid) um Sefditoerben eineS ein=

gigen SoUegen banbelt, fein grofeea ©eluidit,

benn mie auc^ Ber ©. ©. fagt: (£S ift un^
mciglid) e§ jebcm Eingelncn redit gu madjen.
SBir ertoafinen ben Sisorfall erfteng befjljalb

ircit eine ffiiebergabe ber (Jrllarungen begi

@. ®. in beutfdjer toprad)e tiiel er)er 3tugfid)t

bat in biefem galle feinen Stnec! gu erfuHen
aUi ber englifdje Slrtifet, unb gmeitcng toeil

mir bie (Seiegcn^eit beniifeen hjolten, ba» Stn=

fef)en unfercr iSriiberfd)aft in ciner anberen,

abniidien Stngcfegcnfjeit, gu mabren.
(Sine, CSnbe Ic^'tcn ^a^ie? crf(^icncn 3Jum=

mer ber „®d)irici^erifd)en JpoIgarbeiter^S^i-

tung" entbielt einen bem Slatte bon bi^i'

auo gugefanbten iBeridit iiber unfere S)e§

fflicineg ^onocntion in bem ber SSerfaffer .

fagt: „Sie Berfdiicbenen nationaien @e«
iDerffdiaftSfongreffc laffen fid) bei ibren ©r?
bffnungen con irgenb einem forrupten biir^

gertid)en spoiitifer anmeiern, mandie toerben

gar mit einem— ©ebet erbffnet, nac^bem
man borl^er rood)en[ang bei ben @efd)iift§5

Icuten um S3eitrage fiir bie Stb^altung biefer

Sagungen gebcttelt ^at."

®er erfterc STeit be§ fiier ©efagten ftimmt
leibcr mit ben 2'atfad)en iiberein, aber felbft

menn' ber Sruobrud gebettelt bier angebradjt

irare, unb bieie Bon un§ felbft finb ber Stn^

fidjt, baf; bem fo ift, fo ift bod) biefe altgemein

gebaltene, bie QSegleitmnftanbe ganglic^ um«
gefienbe 9?e5auptung be§ (EinfenberS eine un=
oergeigltdie Gntftetlung ber Satfac^en bie uns

fcblbar falfd)e 58orfteI(ungen unter ben

Sefem beg 93ratte§ EierBorrufen, fie gu ber

SJceinung Berlciten mufe bie fiir bie 2lbs

battung unfcrer S)e§ S.'coineS SonBention
erforberIi(^en ©elber feicn erbettelt morben.

SBir bier bii&en, teiffcn ja gut genug tnie

e§ fid) bamit ber^alt unb unfere Sefer be=

biirfen bieriiber feine Jfufflarung; gur 3"=
formation unferer europaifdien SoIIegen

aber inoHen mir bier folgenbe bieSbegiiglic^e

Satfad)en fonftatiren

:

Sie gur Stb^altung ciner Sonbention no*
tigen lofalen SlrrongementS mcrben, bier

biiben, ebenfo mie briiben, ber JJJitglicbfdiaft

beS Orte» iibcrtaffen an bem bie fionBention

ftattfinbet, unb unfere ®e§ SJcoineS 2oM»
Union batte eg fiir gut befunben gur Sluf*

bringung ber gur 93emirtung ber Selegaten
notmenbigen ©elber ein etma§ aufjergembfins

Ii(^e§ Xlfittel gu ma^^Ien.

(E§ murben gebrudte StuSfiiingelarten an
CJefd)aft§reute berteuft bie befagten, bafe bie
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23cfi^er g-reuiifce bcr organijirtcn 2Irbcttcr,

itnb tljnen unfere ©elegatcn iDtEtominen

feien. ®te ®c§ SJcoineS Sofal^UntDn [)attc

ferner cin fel)r ^iiSW auSgeftatteteS fion^

Liention§jSout)entr ^erauSgcgeben iuil) Stn*

geigen fiierfiir gefammelt fiir iDeldje felfift»

LierftcinbliJ] bie Betreffenben ©efcTiaftc cine

(Sebiiljr gu entridjten tiattcn. 2Bte fil]on

oben angcbeutet, bcr ©rlog irurbe gur S8e«

ratrhmg ber ©clegaten Derlnanbt. Hub fei

c§ ^ter auSbriidlid) betont, Sjallenmiettje,

S3ef(f|icfung§, ober fonftige mit her Sionbens

tion berbunbene Unloften merben bier mie
briiben auSfcfjIiefeKcfi au3 ber CrgantfationSs

.

Sajfe beftrttten.

Set btefer ©elegenljeit lonnen Inir nicbt

liirt^in iiber einen in ber ©egernber SluSgabe
be§ „S3uIIetin," bent monatlid) in 33erltn, in

tierfd^iebenen ©pradjen erfdieincnben Ken«
tral=£)rgan be§ ^nternationalen ^olgarbet^
ter SSerbanbeS berbffentltditen SBrief, auS
Stmerila, einige Semerfungen gu madjen.
®er IJnl^alt bc§ S8rtefe§ tft, rtiie im borber
befbroi^enen gaUe, etn htrgcr S8ertd]t iibcr

unfere ®e§ 9J?otne§ Sonbcntton; bem 2ln=

fdjeine nadj, aug ber geber etneS Jlett) ^jorfer

®elegaten gi: berfelben imb fadjlic^, forts

fdirittltd) iinb tDO^Inietncnb gefialten. Sim
Sc^Iuffe be§ S3riefe§ ftnben rotr nun folgenbe

©telle: (SBtr Benuljen r)ter bie beutfd)e

Original SHerfion itn feitHetin)

„Sntereffant fiir ben, ber bie ameri!ant»

fc§en SSerljartniffe nid)t tcnnt, ift audj bie

SIrt, toie hie SBa^I be§ Orteg fiir ben nadift=

nialigen SSerbanbStag, guitanbe fontmt. Sim
fiinften 5Ber^anbIung§tage berlaS ber @elre«
tar eine ifnmenge Sepefdjen unb Sriefe,

fcbntlid) (Sinlabungen Bon (Souberneuren,
SSitrgermeiftern, §anhelgfammern, Solal*
Union? uftn., hen nadiften S5erbanb§tag in

i^ren refp. ©tahten abguljalten. Sie §an=
beKIammer in SBafljington berpfHditete ficb,

25,000 SoUar fiir hen'SBerbanb^tag auSgu^
geben, unb ©an granciSco tooUte biefe ©itms
me berboppeln. ^ad] langcr ©ebatte unb
mefireren 2Ba^Igangen tnurbe SBaf^ington
getoSIjIt."

SBa§ bier Son einer SBerpffic^tung ber §an=
belSfammer in SBaf^ington gefagt toirb ift

nid)t emft gu nefimen— nidjt jene, fonbern
bie SBaffjingtoner Selegaten, bie fid), toie bie

Selegaten anherer ©tiibte hie ftdi urn bie

Scnbention beinarben, bafiir in'§ jjeug Ieg«

ten, gaben in her ©jtafe, in obigem ©inne
ein Erflarung ab, fpracben aber bori 2,500,
unb nidit Bon 25,000 ®oI[ar. ©o berbielt

e§ fidi aud) mit ben ©an granciScoer S3er=

fprec^ungen. ®en 23egriff, ober bie Ses
geidjnung „au§guoeBen," in obiger ®ars
fteHung, "ift fo befinBar, haf; hie europaifdien

SSoHegen fcljr leidit gu falfdien ©d)Iuf;for»

gerungen Kmmen lonnen unh Inir eine Stuf*

tlarung fur nothjenhig r)altcn.

^n hiefem Sanhe fnerben SSertreter bie nad)

einer (Se!nerIfdbaft§5.SonbenttDn entfenbet

hjerben in ber Jftegel, bie fa Befanntlidi audi

3lu§nal§men guldfet, in liberaler 2Beife mit

SJiitteln giir i3cftrettuug tbrcr Itutoften au3s

geftattet. ®te Slninefen^cit nun, an bem
Sl'onbentiongsDrte, bon i'lber 400 tauftrctftis

ger, fremher ©efcgaten unb tootil cbenfobicl

bcfudienbcr J'citgiiebcr au-3 angrengcnben
Crten, incibrcnb minbcftenS ginei SBodien,

iibt einen bcbeutenben ©influf^ auf hie Cins
nafjmen ber ®efd)aftgleute be§ fionbentionS-
CrteS au§. ®ie ©umme bie bie ipanbelJs

fammer be§ Crte» getobfinlid) auStnirft h)irh

ba^er bon ben ©efcbaftSleuten al» profitable

JSapitatsanlage Betraditct unb ift, lebiglirf)

nur bafiir Bcftimmt ben ®elegaten SJers

gniigungggelegenljeit gu berfdjaffen unb fie

anbertneitig gu unterfialten unb gu betoirten.

®od) nidit an jcbem Crte laj^t fid) ein Str«

rangementSsfiomite auf herartiacS ein. ©o
murbe im ^afjxe 1898, al§ unfere- Sfonben^

tion in S^eto ^orl ftattfanb, hie bortige WxU
gliebfdiaft gur a3eftreitung ber burd) ®eles
gaten»a?etBtrtung entfteljenben Untoften urn
1 ®oIIar per Sopf befteuert.

SlJan fann fid) in SBriefen hie nad) europai^

fd)en Sdnhern geridjtet finh nid)t borfi^tig

unb flar genug iiber fiiefige 93erpltniffc

auSbriiden trcnn man falfdien ©inbriiden

borbeugen niiE, bcnn langja^rige ©rfa^rung
bat gegeigt, bafe man fic^ briiben nur fd)h)er

in biefe ib'erfialtniffe l^erein henfen tann.

®urd) ©d)ilbcrungen ber entdufd)t bon I)tcr

in hie ij^imat guriidfe^rten, unb berjenigeu

bie in ber erften 3^it i^reS ^lierfeinS nid)t

ba§ ertraumtc ©Iborabo ftnben, bon hcnen

btele fid) fpciter ^ier gang ino^^I fu^Ien unh
fidi berart mit hen SJer^ctltniffen abfinben,

ba^ fie berfpicf;ern, toerben bie falfc^en S3or=

ftellungen hie man fid) briiben fo ^dufig iiber

biefige SSerpItniffe mad)t noc^ berftdrtt.

^nheffen hurfen tbir un§ nid)t barubcr
iDunbern tnenn mand)e unferer Organifas
tton0=®inri[^tungen briiben feinen SInflang

finben ober bemdngelt toerben — man benfe

nur an unfere [eibigen ^urt§hiftion§ftreitigs

feiten unh an bie ^o^en ©intrittSgelber hie

biele unferer Oemerlg^Drganifationen niie^

Ben; ein SBerfafiren ha§ in Europa Idngft al§

bod)ft berttjerflid) unb bie 2trBeiterfad)e fel^r

fd)dbigenb befunben tnurbe. ign biefer 3}e«

gie^ung Ibnnten Inir I)ier I)itBen gar mandieS
bon unferen europdifdien, befonberS bon tins

feren bcutfdien unb englifc^en SBruhem Ier=

nen.

(£in regerer iGerfef)r unb engere 33egtel)un»

gen mit iguropa inurbe unfefilbar gu etnem
bcfferen beiberfeitigen 5Serftdnbniffe fitbren,

unb bebauern toir e§ ba^er tief, haf3 bcr 2tn=

trag, unfere SSritberfd)aft mbge fidi bem ^n»
temationalen » iioIgarBeiter = Scrbanbe an=

fd)[ie^en, bon unferer ®e§ SJJoineS Sfonbens

tion abgclel^nt tburbe.

®§ tndre berlorene SiebeSmu^e tooHten

Ibir an biefer ©telle berfuc^en ben 3tu|en

her un§ au§ bem Stnfditu^ ertnadifen tbiirbe

nadbsuineifen, toa§ ^ie^JJot tut ,tft bie englifd^^

rebenben SKitgliebcr, hie hie grof5e SJ!e5rI)eit

unferer 2'JitgIiebfd)aft bilben, gu iibergeugen.
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bafe ein folcfier ©(I)ritt tiorteil^aft fiir un§
fein, imh nur geringe Cpfer crljcifc^cn miirfac.

$ter mufj unbcbingt Srefdje gcmadit trers

ten tnenn ein 03ciinnung§5Umfi{)liiung cius

trcten foil; auf imfcre ilicitreirfung !onnen
bie Scfu^ririorter i>cS Stnf(f)htilcg''rec6nen,

unb bag e§ un§ bamit emft ift geJit fijou

barau§ Ijcrbor, bag tnir un» I)ier mit Coi:»

liegcnbcn STngefcgcnfieitcn Befaffen. Stugcrs

bem ijdbzn trir glret 9?rtefe unfereS europdis

frfien fiotresponbcntcn bie einfdjiagige y™'
gen bc^anbeln, jmecta 93eroffentIicbung ini

journal, au§ bem g-rangofifdjen in'§ Sngli^

fcfie iibertot. Sciber ift bie englifcfie llebcr»

fe^ung be§ erfteren, „bic ^ntcrnationafc
.Stonferenje giir 58cfarnpfung bcr StrbcitSs

[ofigleit" betitelt, in ber ^anuar SJummcr
oon bem umfangreicfien 23ericfit iiber be? 9kf

fultat ber OeneralbeamtensSBa^r Berbrangt
trorben.

anofinrttf.

(Eingcycmbt.)

2tn bie organifirten Strbeiter:

SBor ungefa^r einem SJJenfdjenalter ez-

fannte ein Ileiner S^eit ber Strbeiter 2tmeri=

la's ben gfoetf unb SZu^en ber ©etoerfBcreine

(Union).
©0 entftanben aud) tior ettna 30 ^a^ren

bie erften Crganifatton§berfiidie ber SBereins

igten SSriiberfdjaft ber Qimmerleute unb
SSaufc^reiner, beren SluSbau fic§ bie ©riins

ber unb a?erfed)ter berfelben, tro^ allcr

SJiii^e unb SIrbett einerfeitS, E^iconcn unb
©c^dbtgungen anbcrerfeitS berartig angetes

gentlirfi fein IteJ3en, ba^ ioit ^eute annd^renb
2,000 Sofa[g unfere§ SBerbanbeS gd^Ien,

ttielcfie Serftrcut iiber bie ganjen 5Bereintgten

(Staaten i^r Somicit ^obcn. ©o fic^er unb
ftetig fidj ber SluSbau unferer Union OoIIgog,

entfaltete fidj aud), bielfae^ nod^ in groBeren
Umfang ber Slufbau ber ©rganifafton an=
berer ©etnerbe.

®a baS bereinigte Unternefimertum ben
2(uffd)rDung ber Crganifation nidjt Berlins

bem fonntc, fiigte e§ fid) fdjeinbar, qfier nur
fc^einbar, benn fobalb bie Strbeiter berfud)^

ten, i^re ofonomifdje Sage gu Berbefiern,

b i). Strbeitgeit unb ijofinertio^ungen burd}5

gufc^en, tourbe biefeS mit ber 5preisfteige«

rung be§ SebenSmittel unb 5Bebarf§artitet

beanttDortet.

©0 feljen inir bafe tro^ ber gro|en ^,alil

ber organifirten Strbeiter, e§ ber befifeenFen

Slaffe fortgefe^t gelang ben toeitauS grbf3=

ten 5£eil be§ gangen 5Iationatreiditum§ in

ben S3efi^ einigcr SEenigen gu bringen unb
bie SJiaffe ber Strbeiter immer ber 3iot au§»

guliefern. ®a§ Mirb noc^ fditimmer toerben

tnenn bie Strbeiter ni(^t ein gebieterifdieS

§att enblid) ertbnen laffen.

®enn bie Strbeit ift bie Quelle alle§
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3ieid)tumu unb atter Sulhir unb aHein bes

r«t]tigt gum @cnu| ifire§ ErtrageS.
®ie potitifdie Untdtigteit ber Strbeiter

cinerfeitS, anbererfeit» beren 8tnfd)tuB an
bireft arbeiterfeinbtid^e ^parteien, toirten

ungiinftig unb erfcfiirierenb auf bie Sebcn§=
fiattung ber Strbeiter, fie bilben einc ber

.sjaupturfadjen ficutiger 2)cit;ftanbc.

spier muf; Stbtjilfe cintreten unb glnar

burd) Slgitation unb a3etet)rung I gatjre tang
gemadjte gcfiter miiffcn Bcrmieben mcrben;
c» mu^ ben 2)fitgtiebern ber Union ftar unb
Berftdnbtid) gemad}t toerhcn, ba^ ber btonos

mifdje Sampf Bon bem potitifdjen fid] nidjt

inctjr trcnncn tdf^t nb baf5, rocnn Inir Er^
fotge in ben Unionbcftrcbungen in gufunft
crttiartcit unb Berfed)ten luotfen, mir un§ ber

fociattftifdjen 5|Sartct nt? ©diu^maft gu bes

bicnen ^aben.

SBtr miiffen ba§ Sprogramm bcr focialifti*

fd^en 'i^Sartei Berftel^en lernen unb SJcitglieb

berfetben merben, bie Sctjren be§ sodaliS^
inug Berbreiten unb Berfediten.

Ebenfo ift e§ notmcnbig, bafj roir ben
fociattftifdicn ^citnngen imfere Stufmertjams
fcit unb ijttfe gulommen laffen; Irir muffen
Stbonncnten biefer geitungen hierben unb
audi unfere g-reunbe unb SBeJonnten auffors

bern fie gu lefen unb barauf gu abonniren.

®enn Sciemanb nimmt ©djaben an Seib
unb ©cete tcenn er ber efirtidien SXrbeit unb
ber SBa^rtjcit gum 3led;t Ber^itft, b. f|. menu
er fociatiftifdie Seljren f)drt, ober eifrtger

Scfer fociatiftifdier geihmgen inirb unb ba*
burd) einen ben Sl^atfadjcn cntfpred)enben 936=

griff Bon ben jetoeitigen SageSfragen erbdtt,

ttielc^c ung unb bie iibrigen SWenfc^en .be=

iregen.

Sine fotdic 3eihmg ift un§ im Berftoffenen

^atjre in ber „6^icagocr5Strbeiter53eitung"

erftanben. Unter ber ffleifiiitfe refp. auf
SSerantaffung mefirerer beutfc^fpredjenben

Union ber Berfd)iebcniten ©etoerbc getang e§,

bie feit 35 ^a^ren erfd)einenbe tdgtid^e „S^ia
cagoersStrbeitersSeitung" enblid) bafiir gu
geminncn, ba^ fie Boll unb gang unfere roirts

fd)aftlid)en unb potitifd)en ^ntercffen in fort*

fd)rittlic^em, focialiftifc^em ©inne Bertritt.

©ott fie baS mit Erfotg hin.fonnen, bann
muffen inir if)r beffer auf bie Seine ^ctfen,

bafe fie bauernb tampffdfiig toirb, bagu folten

nud) tBir Sarpenter finangieU unfer Seit beis

tragen.

^n ben ndd^ften Sagen toirb ein bicSs

begiigtic^eS Qivialaz BerBreitet, fottte ein

fotd)e§ an @ud) gclangen, ta^t e§ nid)t un^
bead)tet, fonbern betritligt ebenfallS einen

93etrag fiir unfere „(J£|icagoer!!Strbeiter*

3eitung."

Stn'S SBerf, an'g 2Ber!, bu 8trbeit§fd)aar,

Stn'S 2Berf fiir beine Stectite,

Sie SJfuSletn ftramm, bie ©inne Itar

Unb BortodrtS gegen bie (Sefa^r,

S)a^ man nid)t gang bid] tnec^te.

Oortfepng auf ©eite 88.)



La Patrie.

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Voila. un drole de titre pour un article

dans uu journal ouvriere d'une tendance

plutot syndicaliste, pensera eertainement

plus d'un de nos lecteurs. Malgre cela, je

vais chercher a justifier mon choix, d'autant

plus que j 'ai pu constater ces derniers temps

un rapprochement heureux et fort desirable

vers le mouvement international, et ce de la

part de nos camarades americains qui jusqua

lors ne se montraient point trop expensive

sur ce terrain.

En Europe, le capital, organise ou non

politique ou simplement economique, pretend

avoir un monopole sur la patrie. 11

reproch a la classe ouvriere en generale

de manquer de patriotisms; I'empereur

d 'Allemagne nous a appele '
' des sans

patrie;" en France, malgrl la Eepublique,

on nous traite a peu pres de meme maniere,

et ce pourquoi ? Parceque nous nous refusons

simplement a ditester et abhorer nos

camarades allemands ou anglais, etc., et

parceque nous sommes partisants et

adherants au mouvement ouvriere interna-

tional.

Un camarade aUemand et membre du

parlement prussien a dit,
'

' la patrie du

proletaire allemand se compose de la terre

contenue dans ses pots de fleurs sur le borcl

de sa fenetre. " Et un camarade frangais

disait dans une occasion pareille,
'

' Je

porte ma portion de patrie dans le bout des

ongles de mes doits.
'

'

Voila des pensees bien subversives dans

'

les yeux de la classe bourgeoise de notre

continent. On devrait done par consequence

supposer que la classe bourgeoise en Europe

ferait preuve de tendance purement

nationaliste, qu'elle se refuserait absolu-

ment de faire des affaires ailleurs que dans

leur propre pays, c'est a dire qu'elle ne

chercherait pas a faire des placement

d 'argent, et de risquer leur capital, money

ou capital marchandise, ailleurs que chez

eux. Quel erreur de les croire si betes.

Par suite de la greve des employes des

ehemins de fer, des revelations out transpire

dans le grand publique, capable de

demontrer au plus haut chef, ee caractere

international que gouverne le capitaliste

quand il s'agit de gagner de 1 'argent. Ce

fut sous le pretexte que '
' la patrie est en

danger, '
' que le premier ministre de France,

Mr. Briand, supprimait cette greve par la

force brutale et avec des moyens illegaux.

A entendre les Mssrs de la haute finance on

croirait que cette meme et si chere patrie

est constament en danger, et que seul les

boursiers, les banquiers et les grands

actionaires sent les gens au monde, du moins

en France, qui porte quelque interet a cette

chere patrie.

Ponrtant rien est aussi faux que cette as-

sertion. Le grand nombrc de petits rentiers,

relatif aux autres pays, le chiffre d 'argent,

moneye reparte en tant de mains, permettrai

de croire, qu'en France plus qu 'ailleurs,

1 'argent resterait dans le pays et aiderait,

de par sa circulation naturelle, d'etablir et

de maintenir une prosperite certaine et

profitant a tons le monde et a toutes les

classes. Tel n'est pas le cas, loin de IS,; s'il

est vrai que le nombre de petits capitaUstes

touchant des interets tres modestes est fort

grand, il n'est pas moins vrai que le nombre

des hommes a la tete de la haute finance

-

dirigeant le placement de ces capitaux, est

fort restreint; ces petits rentiers sent forces

de voir leur petit pecule se deplacer d'un

point du monde a 1 'autre sans pouvoir

empecher ce roulement.

Pas plus en Amerique qu'en Angleterre,

ni en Allemagne, le systeme des banques

s'est developpe au meme degree qu'en

France ou ils sont devenue les vrai pilliers

du systeme economique, et ce au detriment

du commerce et de 1 'Industrie frangaise, qui

SO
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restent dans leur developpement a 1 'arriere

des nations environnants leur pays.

Un vrai trust financier, compose de trois

banques, s'est €tabK; ce sont le Credit

Lyonnais, la Soeiete Generale et le Comptoir

d'Escompte. Les trois banques ont etabli

des succursales dans toutes les villes jusqu'

aux moindres petits bourgs de France,

et se sont ainsi crSe un monopole qui

leur livre toute la fortune nationale du pays

entier. Aucun controle n'est exerce sur eux

ni par le gouvernement ni par le parlement.

Aueune loi les empeche de porter ses fonds

immenses a I'etranger; tandis que les

hommes manipulant les milliards de

1 'epargne fran^.aise sent- deveuu les arbitres

dee^dant tous les interets politique ou

gouvernementaux, un spectacle fort curieus;

au milieu d'une democratic politique nous

voyons une autocratic financielle de premiere

force.

Vcila le secret, la vrai cause du retard

d'une legislation sociale; le gouvernement

et les politiciens dependant de cette nouvelle

oligarohie, et n 'ayant point besoin de

montrer des egards pour la classe ouvriere,

n'ont d 'autre soucie que de plaire et de

satisfaire les moindres desires de cette

autocratique puissance qui est le vrai maitre

du pays.

Puisque les eapitaux fran^ais sont places

dans les Industrie a I'etranger, cette force

financiere n 'a nuUement besoin de s 'occuper

de la classe ouvrifere frangaise, ni de leurs

revendications plus que justifies! pas plus

d'ailleurs qu'elle prend les moindres egards

pour les classes moyennes, la petite

bourgeoisie industrielle. Voici pour preuve

une exemple qui demontre la veraeite de

notre expose: L 'importation en Allemagne

se montait de 1890 a 1908 de 5,182 a 10,266

Millions de francs par an. Son exportation

pour le meme laps de temps de 4,158 h 8,350

Millions, c'est S, dire, une accroisement de

pr6s de 100%, tandis que 1 'importation et

1 'exportation de la France dans la meme
periode s'elevait a peine de 34 a 47%. Le

chiffre d'affaires en general en Allemagne,

pour I'annee 1909, se monte a 18% Mil-

liards; en France il s'elSve a peine a 11

Millards dans la meme annee.

Le commerce maritime demontre encore

des chiffres plus desavantageux pour le com-

merce frangais, malgre que la cote marine

fran^aise ait une si grande etendue relatif

aux cotes aUemandes.

La faute en incombe a 1 'exportation des

eapitaux h I'etranger.

La Eussie en premiere ligue, la Grece, la

Serbie, la Bulgarie, la Turquie, payent leur

budget avec 1 'argent frangais; les grands

industries de I'Amerique, leur developpe-

ment en Argentine, au Bresil, au Paraquai,

et tant d'autres, sont opere avec les

finances exportes de la France, tandis

que le commerce et 1 'Industrie fran-

^aise pereclites faute de eapitaux. Sur 24

Milliards passant entre les mains de ces trois

grands instituts franijais, 6 Milliards seule-

ment furent places en France; le reste, c'est

a dire 18 Milliards, passaient a 1 'etranger.

Mr. Caillaux, ministre des finances, dans

un diseours qu'il tenait a la tribune du

S&at frangais le 29 Janvier, 1907, pretendait

avec preuves a I'appuie, que ces banques

avaient touchfi une commission de 56 Mil-

lions pour le placement d'un seul emprunt

etrange. L 'emprunt russe de I'annee 1906

ne leur rapportait pas moins de 12 Millions.

Le gouvernement fran^ais leur accorde

encore son support dans ces voles manifestes

quoique legaux; tout recemment il re^ut a

grandes pompes le nouveau roi de Bulgarie;

ee brave homme etait I'hote de la Nation,

et fut tres bien fetl. Peu de temps apres

son depart, la bourse parisienne annonsait

un nouvel emprunt bulgare qui rapportait

une autre douzaine de Millions aux financiers

en question. Aussi, ce roitelet est traite aux

depenses des contribuables avec les contribu-

tions de ce derniers, et la crtoe de cette

visite couteuse est grattee soigneusement par

ces voleurs de haut chemin.

Voila le patriotisme de la classe

dirigeante, de la classe eapitaliste. lis font

rafBe serieuse et profonde dans les poches

des citoyens; ils negligent leur patrie si

cherc et si tendre pour leurs interets, et ils

vendent leurs pays pour le prix que Judas a

vendu son seigneur et maitre; sauf que la

somme soit plus ^levee, 1 'action reste la

meme. Si une chose, un principe, ou une

profession est reSlement Internationale et

manque essentiellement de patriotisme, c'est

la haute finance en partieulier et la classe

eapitaliste en generale. Que leur importe,
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que ce soient de3 lires, des francs ou des

roubles, que ce soient des doublons mexicains

ou des dollars americains, des livres sterling

ou des marks allemands
;
pourvue que ce soit

de I'or, et qu'il y en ai beaucoup. Avec les

latins ils disent "Ibi bene-ubi patria, " et

laissent les soins a prendre pour leur cherc

patrie aux fous et aux imbeciles chauvains,

prets a se faire casser les os pour une patrie

de laquelle ils n'en poss^dent pas de

morceaux plus grands que le noir sous les

ongles.

Seul le travailleurs organise, imbue des

ideas internationaux, est le vrai patriot,

parcequ 'il n 'admet pas de frontieres, ni

morales ni geographiques, et parcequ 'il con-

sidere comme tihie et eomme citoyen

chaque membre de sa elasse, n'importe quelle

langue il parle, quelle religion il professe,

ou quel metier il exerce. Je conclue en

declarant que les seuls et meilleurs patriotes

sont les
'

' sans patrie, '

' les adherents a

1 'Internationale des trasvailleurs.

(gortfe^ung con ©eite 85.)

2In'§ SBerl, an'§ SSBerf, bit StrbettSfd^aar,

®ie ftet§ fo biele§ yc|afft,

®ainit nidjt je^t unb tmtnerbar,
®a§, tt)a§ burtf) bicEi erfd^affcn mar,

©in Stnberer ftd^ errafft.

9tn'S SSBer!, an'§ SBerl, bu ?tr6eit§fJ)aar,

®u barf ft nidjt miibe merben;
®fi' nidjt erfannt, ivaS rcrljt, InaS iDa'Eir

©5' nicqt bein ©cfiaffen bir gebar
®en §imtnel ^ter auf ©rbenl

|)erBei, iljr (Sblen, bie baS 2eib
©er SIrmut mit ernpfinben,

ft auiSf bcr 2Beg gum giete tneit,

'ampft i'Eii; nur mit gu rerijter geit,

SBirb fc^neH ba§ ®Ienb fd^toinben.

gu reciter Qeit, am rec^ten Drt,
©treut au§ bte gufunftSfaaten,

©treut flet^tg au§ burcfi ©c[)rift unb SBort,

©rmitbet nic^t, ftreiit fort unb fort,

©treut Itebenb auS burdi S^atenl

gri^ Quaft.
Socal 242, S^^icago, ^IT

Local Union 1635, North Cambridge,
Mass., Installs OCacers and

Has a Good Time

(Continued from Page 75.)

women. Brother H. A. Pongmier was ap-

pointed master of ceremonies, Brother A.

M. Watson, Secretary of the D. C. of Bos-

ton, was appointed installing officer. Those

installed were as follows: president, F.

J. Gorman; vice-president, J. A. Melanson;

recording secretary, T. S. Rabineau; finan-

cial secretary, H. A. Delorey; treasurer,

P. J. Smith; conductor, J. J. Landry;

warden, C. H. Delorey, trustee, D. M. Mc-

Kinnison; auditor, J. H. Wakefield.

After the installation, the officers were

escorted to their seats and a very inter-

esting musical program was opened by

Ambury Davis, son of our past business

agent, followed by Mabel Delorey, daugh-

ter of our financial secretary. Both gave

piano selections. Then came a violin and

piano solo by the Misses E. Leblanc and

E. Bondion, both daughters of members

of our local. Among the noted speakers

were Eev. Dr. F. E. Marble, who has been

a carpenter in his earlier days, A. M. Wat-

son of Boston D. C, Business Agent A. J.

Hewlett of Boston D. C, L. W. Beedle of

Local 629, Business Agent F. J. Towney of

Local 441, M. Jones of Local 67 and a

number of others. They won the applause

of the entire audience, both by their elo-

quence of speech and their humorous re-

marks. The ladies were very much in-

terested in the remarks and made the mem-
bers of the local promise to have another

ladies ' night in the near future. Eefresh-

ments were served at the close with a

piano selection by Miss Eabineau, followea

by Mr. Alex. Eabineau.

Fraternally yours,

THOS. S. EABINEAU.
E. S. L. TJ. 1653, N. Cambridge, Mass.

Every person who manages another is a
The plea of ignorance will never take hypocrite.—Thackeray.
7ay our responsibilities.—Ruskin.away

We never desire earnestly what we de-

sire in reason.—La Eochefoucauld.

Fairy tales are made out of the dreams of

the poor.—Lowell.
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HEATHMAN, JAS. F., of L. U. 317, Baleigh, 111.

^ Claims Paid
During Jan. 1911

No. Name. Unio-n.

14133 Mrs. Klo H. Ellis 22

14134 Mrs. Lettie May Hess. . . 22

14135 A. W. Hallenberg 62

14136 James A. Bradley 127
14137 George W. Bruce 177
14138 John McLellan 177

14139 Mrs. Sarah Richardson. 318
14140 Michael J. Rahill 94
14141 A. F. Dailey 261
14142 Mrs. Emma B. L. Pump. 550
14143 Karl W. Hoppenstock . . . 660
14144 John T. Shaw 1754
14145 Steve Hailing 4

14146 Edward J. Callahan 64

14147 A. B. Whlteaker 110
1414S R. H. Brown 110
14149 James W. Kurtz 224
14150 Edward Steckman 306
14151 Otto Neugebauer 1596
14152 Wm. Keough 33
14153 Neil Mclnnes 33
14154 Chas. E. Nichols 33
14155 Paul Janus (dis.) 182
14156 Henry Haupt 5

14157 Mrs. Mary E. Walkington 41
14158 Ambrose C. DeVed 77
14159 John B. Ostberg 97
14160 Joseph Ford 129
14161 Hans Hansen 181
14162 Edward G. Zeigler 191
14163 C. G. Watson 224
14164 Wm. H. Hemmingway . . . 277
14165 Mrs. Mary F. Burns.... 381
14166 John Raymond 444
14167 Jos. M. Roy 678
14168 Mrs. Mattie Garner 1072
14169 Isaiah Kurtz 1207
14170 W. A. Gregory 1413
14171 Mrs. Mary Murphy .... 606
14172 Mrs. Catherine Lester. . 720
14173 Mrs. E. B. Ackerman... 961
14174 Geo. D. Green 1141
14175 John King 1367

14176 Mrs. Catherine Dennison 100
14177 John Nuss 309

Am't.

$ 50.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

100.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

25.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

14178 Soren O. Eickland 387 200.00

14179 Ulysses S. Coy 741 200.00
14180 Wm. C. Weeks 751 200.00

14181 John Starke . 1598 200.00

14182 Smith Campbell 1254 50.00

14183 A. W. Edmonds 1945 200.00

14184 Lewis Johnson 1 50.00

14185 Joseph F. Forsyth 31 200.00

14186 Patrick J. Marvel 42 200.00

14187 Mrs. H. R. Williams 92 50.00

14188 Patrick J. Hennessy.... Ill 200.00

14189 Brazen Grant 224 50.00

14190 Attila Pieroni 273 100.00

14191 Christian Svindal 457 200.00

14192 Jacob Weigel -. . 1065 50.00

14193 L. Zdrojewski 1 200.00

14194 Mrs. Anna Kamis 39 50.00

14195 Mrs. Marguerite Noack. 59 50.00

14196 Mrs. Minnie Kromp 117 50.00

14197 Mrs. Edna E. Fields 184 50.00

14198 James Duggan 551 200.00

14199 John O'Toole 1 200.00

14200 John McGuire 1 200.00

14201 Mrs. Clara M. Hunter... 4 50.00

14202 Mrs. Mary Larson 7 50.00

14203 Charles Puma 12 200.00

14204 Alexandre Hurthere ... 95 200.00

14205 John Grisch 240 200.00

14206 Wm. Neibergall 251 200.00

14207 John Herrmann 309 200.00

14208 Mrs. Delima Remi 1305 50.00

14200 Bernhard Korschke 1784 200.00

14210 Alpheus Deardorf 1860 50.00

14211 L. F. Lynn (dis.) 1 400.00

14212 James A. Gain 67 100.00

14213 Mrs. Nora T. Elder 109 50.00

14214 Mrs. Maria Rashke 189 50.00

14215 John C. Finnen 247 200.00

14216 Frederick Rumbas 1345 200.00

14217 H. E. Marmaduke 169 200.00

14218 John Mowrey 155 50.00

14219 Mrs. Augusta L. Clausen 199 50.00

14220 Chas. Kleinschmidt .... 214 200.00

14221 Joseph Fagotti 219 200.00

14222 Jacob KuII : 228 50.00

14223 C. F. Lowndes 259 200.00

14224 M. E. O'Brien 268 200.00

14225 Joseph Raab 303 50.00

14226 E. Fox 345 50.00

14227 Louis Langis 4t)8 200.00

14228 Dennis Mahoney 441 50.00

14229 Mrs. Mamie Martin 490 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

14230 G. A. Hassinger 1257 200.00

14231 Mrs. Sarah Mahoney 1096 50.00

14232 Mrs. Mary L. Conklin . . 1162 50.00

14233 Mrs. Susie B. Curlin 1415 25.00
14234 CJias. E. Cripps 1717 200.00
14235 Robert T. Nieliols 119 200.00
14236 Rasmus Peterson 131 200.00
14237 Henry M. Coolsson 211 50.00
14238 Mrs. Prances B. Vernon. 288 50.00
14239 Mrs. Matilda Shalian . . . 339 50.00
14240 B. D. Squires 384 200.00
14241 John Mahons? 387 100.00
14242 Herd Andleman 413 200.00
14243 Jesse Townsend 432 50.00
14244 Lewis Hudson 465 200.00
14245 Mrs. Agnes A. GraetE 492 50.00
14246 Mrs. H. A. Woodworth . . 539 50.00
14247 L. C. Witt 667 200.00
14248 Mrs. D. Schwettman 692 50.00
14249 Jos. Paradis 877 200.00
14250 Mrs. Katie Clay 898 25.00
14251 August Zanger 1784 200.00
14252 Mrs. Ann Stahly 19 50.00
14253 George Segelbacher .... 32 200.00
14254 John C. Austin 629 200.00
14255 Mrs. Elizabeth Orr .... 1434 50.00
14256 Chas. W. Pfeifer 1670 200.00
14257 Victor Hooper . ' 986 200.00
14258 Fredericli Lengsfeld .... 29 200.00
14259 Mrs. Wilhelmina Strasser 61 50.00
14260 Andrew Elte 171 175.05
14261 Franlc H. Pranlse 189 50.00
14262 Louis Adams 279 50.00
14263 Albert Kolman 1108 50.00
14264 Ed. H. Gorman 183 200.00
14265 John R. Brower 215' 50.00
14266 240 200.00
14267 Priedrick Duppel 309 200.00
14268 Wm. Cadrant 361 200.00
14269 Mrs. Jennie Durkee .... 624 50.00
14270 Mrs. Anna C. Norquist. . 948 50.00
14271 Mrs. Katherine Laughlin 1709 50.00
14272 Mrs. Anna Larivee .... 1940 50.00
14273 Martin Lindsky 2 200.00
14274 W. D. McBryde (dis.).. 1423 300.00
14275 Reinhold Noack 59 200.00
14276 Mrs. Alice M. Walker.. 71 50.00
14277 Mrs. Sarah L. Leonard. 198 50.00
14278 B. John Skibinski 419 200.00
14279 Mrs. Dorothea Block... 522 50.00
14280 Chas. L. Leavitt 1417 194.00
14281 John G. Ro'eder 1596 50.00
14282 W. J. Cherry 14 50.00
14283 Geo. M. Goodwin 64 200.00
14284 Thomas F. Jordan 149 200.00
14285 Mrs. Ellen French 177 ' 50.00
14286 Lewis Heiliger 206 50.00
14287 Wm. Kruse 209 200.00
14288 Louis Coward 349 200.00
14289 Nels Peterson 434 200.00
14290 Mrs. Helen C. Donaghey 632 50.00
14291 Wm. F. Nagel 738 200.00
14292 John H. McKinney 919 200.00

14293 Mrs. W. L. Frank 1051 50.00

14294 Mrs. J. L. Beanblossom. 1188 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

14295 Mrs. Mary E. Mahoney. 33 50.00

14296 Richard Webber 33 200.00

14297 Mrs. Fredericka Dorlag. 45 50.00

14298 Mrs. Emma Clark 78 50.00

14299 Mrs. Lizzie M. Sterner.. 122 50.00

14300 Bernhard J. Denst 199 50.00

14301 Mrs. Mary A. Ryan 273 50.00

14302 Mrs. Jane Alford 345 50.00

14303 Mrs. Adelia J. Strickland 389 50.00

14304 Mrs. Mary Jane Bellis.. 603 50.00

14305 C. Preston 1367 121.25

14306 Mrs. H. Willenkotter. . . 1367 50.00

14307 Davis H. Flett 33 200.00

14308 Mrs. Eliza Bouchard... 79 50.00

14309 Mrs. Mary S. Beers 115 50.00

14310 Oie B. Hellerud 91 200.00

14311 Victor Heydecker 509 50.00

14312 John RifEe 532 200.00

14313 Mrs. Margaretta Duffy

.

586 50.00

14314 Joseph Brazas 624 200.00

14315 John Schelin 624 200.00

14316 Mrs. Mary Hendry 639 50.00

14317 Mrs. Susie Durbon 1391 50.00

14318 Mrs. Alice Maehl 1748 50.00

14319 Wm. F. Gruber 112 200.00

14320 Mrs. Catherine Casey .

.

273 50.00

14321 Mrs. Emma C. Williams 273 50.00

14322 Mrs. A. L. Lampert 330 50.00

14323 Mrs. Mary C. Elliot 901 50.00

14324 Peter Bloom 957 50.00

14325 Louis Kokok 105 200.00

14326 E. R. Waddilove 110 200.00

14327 Stephen S. McCauIey ... 132 200.00

14328 Mrs. Angle Sapp 256 50.00

14329 Mrs. Helena Olsen 387 50.0U

14330 Oscar Palm 387 200.00

14331 John H. Tallman 474 200.00

14332 Lawrence Fennel! 888 200.00

14333 Scott Cady 1014 50.00

14334 Mrs. Mary Aryers 1053 50.00

14335 Harry B. Wheeler 1526 50.00

14336 Alex. Dingwell 256 200.00

14337 Robert H. Rood 218 50.00

14338 George Maxfield 345 200.00

14339 Joseph D. Pegg 1602 50.00

Total $25,865.30

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98

Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.

ProTOSt, Jr., .75 Bond St.. Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118

Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, James
H. Roove, 1446 Haddon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President T. M. Guerin, 290 2d

ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, John Rice, 523

W. 50th St., New York City.

Oklahoma—Secretary-Treas., F. A. Davis, 404

W. 8th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Texas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumont,

Tex. ; secretary, J. B. Proctor, 833 Colum-

bian St., Etouston, Tex.
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3\ OUR ADVERTISERS III

The Be^innin^
of His Success

Success has dawned for many a man with the marking of the I. C, S. coupon.
It was a simple act—an act that placed him under no obligation—but it proved to be
the beginning of a career.

Trained men are in demand everywhere. There is not an important labor-
employing concern in the world that has not openings for men prepared to make good
in positions.

Draftsmen are wanted. Can you trace out a machine or a building? Foremen
and Superintendents are wanted. Can you
plan and direct work? Chemists are wanted.
Can you make an analysis or build up a
useful compound ? Trained Electricians are
wanted. Would it be safe to turn you
loose in an electric plant? Civil, Mechan-
ical, and Mining Engineers are wanted.
What does that mean to you? Advertising
men are wanted. Can you write a business-
pulling ad? The Civil Service needs men.
Are you prepared to pass a Civil Service
examination ?

The marking and mailing of an I. C. S.

coupon has been the beginning of success
for thousands. Why not find out about the
I. C. S. plan? It will place you under no
obligation whatever but will bring to you a
full explanation of the I. C. S. salary-raising

system that has been used by thousands to

change poor jobs into good positions and
"wages" into salaries.

Mark and Mail the Coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which 1 have
marked X.

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman
Contracting & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb's & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation

Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

Cily_
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Abei-deen, Wash.—R. B. Ellia, 512 Burleigli av.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
.Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.—A. M. Perdue.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8' West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KaufEmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, III.—,T. E. Hlggins.
Augusta, Me., Watervllle and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman" St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, III.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

strsst.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore. Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Payette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—George McConnell.
Batavia N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 38S
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.-^G. F. Chlsolm, 321 J N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. B. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), B. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. XJ. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack,
2T2 Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U.
67, Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St.,

Dorchester, Mass. ; L. D. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman DIsler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass. ; L. D. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen St.

Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo. N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton. 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.— C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime Blk.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKInstry,
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president

;

Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon. No. 1, Albert
Schultz ; No. 10, W. S. Duel ; No. 13, Thos.
F. Flinn ; No. 54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58,

James

Daniel
White,

Simon Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, P. J.

Granherg ; No. 80, Wm. Brims ; No. 141,
John Broadbent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ;

No. 199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, Henry
Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Farley ; No. 341,
Andrew Kollassa ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke

;

No. 434, Chas. Dexter; Nos. 448, 461, F. W.
Parker ; No. 1307, R. Huffman ;. Mill and
Factory Workers. No. 1367, Joseph Dusek ;

No. 1784. Frank Kurtzer ; No. 1786, Huber
Stary. Address of all officers and business
agents : Room 502, Cambridge Bldg., 56
Fifth ave.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnur
street.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.

Cleveland, O.—Wm. L. Sturtevant, 717 Su-
perior ave. ; Joseph Lobe, 717 Superior ave.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Cotfeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

strsct.

Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman
St. (Columbus, Bast).

Columbus, O.— S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means, 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Davton, O.—H. Foose, P. O. Box 303.
Denison, Tex.— J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheidenherger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James, 1422
Curtis St.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansee, 88 Jackson St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Qulgley, Room 14,
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236

liix St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y.^rW. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—T. E. Worsham, Box 631.
Bnsley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Fall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Pond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

strsct.
Fort Dodge, la.—F. C. Woodbury, N. 16th St.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel, 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214i Ave. E.

Gary. Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hekitt, Box
306.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glens Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

—
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Granite City, Madison and Venice—.1. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.--Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.— .J. W. Badlsbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Prentz, 705 7th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. T.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

bev. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Milkins, 330 Buckeye

Elartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Ilolyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen. 305J Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Dion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad St.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

tola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 R.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Henry Liebock, 25th and
Main.

Jamestown. N. Y.—J. M. Kane. Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St.,

Hoboken, N. .T.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, J. H. Dennis, 223
College, Rosedale, Kan. ; No. G, J. S. Smith.
2044 Holmes ; No. 1391, F. B. Jones, 2527
Summit, and J. C. Jackson. 5G18 St. John ;

No. 1G8. S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave.

;

No. 1635 (Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafay-
ette and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—.Tohn H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis st., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus

ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady. 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Bissler, 217 N. 11th St.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

Lockport, N. Y.—Alliert Nott, 237 Prospect St.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, D. C. busi-
ness agent, 538 Maple ave. : J. W. Brooks, L.

U. 158, 538 Maple ave. ; C. R. Gore, L. U.
158, 538 Maple ave. ; T. J. Johnson, L. D.
769, Pasadena, Cal.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn. Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe St.

Macon. Ga.—B. F. Smith, 250 Willingham st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester, N. II.—Jerrmie Gagnon, 13 Depot
street.

Ma.vaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, III.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlestcr, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 05 S. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332i Cods

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court, Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Illnkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 20 Wash-

ington ave.. South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—.less. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, III.— (Tri-
Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Jlontclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richter, 31 Hazel St., West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. B. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St. Dominique ; L. U. 134, L. Lefevre,
127 St. Dominique St. ; L. U. 1244, Richard
Lynch, 127 St. Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. "11. Ferguson, Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—John Stirling, 224 Plane St. ;

O. E. Bedford, 40 Rowland St.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougdon.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
street.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Miltord, Conn.— IT. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material i.s used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the
ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1 , U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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New riiilaclclpliia, O.—Jos. Boi'n, 227 Grimes

street.

New Hochelle, X. Y.—John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton St.

New Vorli City—For Manhattan: David
French, 142 E. ."lOth St.; L. F. Store.v, H2
E. 50th at. ; II. W. niumenberK. 142 E. ontli
Si.; R. Morton, 142 E. 59th st. (shops
and iinf.Tir trim^. For Brooklyn ; Henry
Ericl;son, 255 Atlantic avc, Brooklyn. X. Y. :

Vi'm. O'Orady, 255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn.
N. Y. : Fred nimy. 255 Atlantic avo.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; M. C. Ileinen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops). Brooklyn. N. Y. For Bronx: C.
II. Bansher, 497 E. IGOth st, Bronx; Thos.
Dalton, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx ; W. Ander-
son, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx ; John Donovan,
497 B. ICeth St., Bronx (shops). For
Queens: Georse l.yuch, 274 Fulton St.. .la-

malca, L. T., N. Y. ; Aug. Nasel. 478 liroad-
way, L. I. City ; C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood
ave., Richmond Hill, L. I. ; Geo. A. Lynch,
274 Fulton St.. Jamaica, L. I. ; A. W. Leek,
31 Main St., Flushing, L. I. (shops). For
Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer St.,

Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 90
Warren St., West New Brighton, Richmond
Boro.

Niagara- Falls, N. Y.—John IT. Kew, 518 2.'!d

street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Bark, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.—ft. F. Ahearn, 31 Summer

street.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason. North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
3.'i2 N. Union ave., 'Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52. /'

Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llesc

ave., Frultvalo, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 52G.
Olympla. Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th St. ;

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay St.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Ilall,

State Bt.

Paterson, N, .T.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
BIdg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
BIdg., Room 1.

Peoria, III.—W. W. Reynolds. 319 Mavwood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf II. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents, 142
N. 11th st,

Pittsburg, J'a.—Secretary, ,T. C. Klephart, : F.
E. Allen, W. S. Bigger ; address of secretary
and business agents. Union Labor Temple,
Room G.

Plttsileld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, III.—F. Sipe.
Poplar niulf. Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—Wm. F. Murphy, 115
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.—R, O. Rector, 40 Grand Ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Poughkeepsle. N. 'S'.—G. W. Hllliker, 10
Thompson st.

"That Coupon
Gave MeMY (/

Start
"

"It's only a little wh3e ago that I

was just where you are now. My
work was unpleasant; my pay was
small. I hadn't had much schooling.

I didn't l^noW enough to fill a better

job.

"One day I saw an advertisement

of the American School. It told how
other men got better positions and big-

ger ScJaries by taking their courses. As
long as it didn't cost anything to mark

the coupon I thought it was worth in-

vestigating at least. I marked the cou-

pon and sent it in on the next mail.

"That was two years ago last April,

and now I'm drawing more every week
than I used to get in a month."

IfYOUwant a better poeition.ifYOUwant
to get into congenial work, if YOU want a
salary that's worth while

—

Sign the Coupon

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.^

Opportunity Coupon
American School of Correspondence, Chicaso, U. S. A.

Please send me your Bulletin and advise roe how I can
qualify for tlie position marked "X,"

..Book-keeper

..Stenographer

..Accoantant

..Cost AccouQtanl

. Systematizer

. Certified Public Acc'ol

..Auditor

...Busfoess Manager
..Commercial Law
_ Reclamation Engineer

..Drarisman

..Architect

..Gvil Engineer

..Automobile Engineer

..Electrical Engineer

...Mechanical Engineer

. . Sanitary Ensineer

..Steam Engineer

..Fire Insnranra Eng'r

..College Preparatory

Name-

Address

Occupation-.
Carp.. 2-11.
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I'lluce liupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, U. 1.—Thomas F. Kearney, 9G

Matliewson st. ; Joseph N. Dulude, 5 Allston
street.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, I'a.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th St.

Regina, Sasls., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Banls and Long Branch, N. J.—B. P. Lane,

Station B, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Ranlsin, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, K. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 459 South ave.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthoid, Portchester.
N. Y.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City. Utah—J. G. Wilks, 66-67 Conti-
nental Block.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address, Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty. D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad

Schenectady. N. Y.—Chas. Gould. Scotia. N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.

Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—Chas. Morris, Box 126.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester, Okla.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—R. E. Carney, 9 Madison st.

Springfield, III.—W. B. Jolly, 1429 S. 2d St.

Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main St.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. B. Mitchell, 740 17i
ave., Soutn.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive St.

;

John Prehn, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Ed. Melvin, 3001 Olive st. ;

Henry Luecke, 3001 Olive St.

St. Joseph, Mo.—Joseph Banger, Gen. De-
livery.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 2Sth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa. Fla.

—

Teague. Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Schuhmacher, 915

Maple ave.
Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.

Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cherry St.

Toluca. 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston. Ind.—L. V. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka. Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Tonaqua, Pa.—C. II. Stockley, 129 Oswegs-

burgh St.

Toronto. Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor
Temple.

Ford Patent Auger Bit
Just the Bit for the Carpenter.

Ready! Anytime, Anywhere!

Made by a special process from abso-

lutely perfect steel, bought in Fifty Ton
lots to get the highest grade. Every

bit is tempered just right and cannot

break.. Bores a clean hole. Will not

clog up. Buy the Ford Patent Auger

Bit of your dealer. Write us and we

will send you circular telling how well

they are made.

FORD AUGER BIT CO.,
HOLYOKE, MASS.
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Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls. Idaho.—B. E. Hodges.
Utlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.

Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kernagham, 112 Cor-
dova St. ; James Robinson, 112 Cordova St.

Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland
avenue.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Follanbee, W. Va.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple St.

Wheeling, W. Va.—B. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—J. G. Knapp, 54 Post
Road.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak St.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
vin. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front St.

Wyandotte, Mich.

—

ChCiS. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm ScTlbef"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Uxful to all mechanics—carpenters eipecially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirdt of actual size), it can be carried in the

vesi pocket. f|Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

ISARGENTl
1 v-B-M r

WOODBOnOM
PLANES

|
i=fii:i'i^iia

| Wood Bottom Planes are made of selected beech,

thoroughly seasoned. The frog screws will not work loose.

They are machine screws engaging in the iron frame work.
Cutters are heavy enough so that they will not jump. They
are of best grade of steel, fully warranted.

"Write for our catalogue.

Sargent & Company
Manufacturers of Tools and Hardware

for more than sixty years

11S8 Leonard Street, New YopR City
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Model Shirts

Are Right!

^Wu7,

ai

hi c al*!/' foi

^CETT'JH FRF

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Gaarcn .ee

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters' Tools
Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which is a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of

Planes (both iron and wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke .-^S&^ei!'

Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. r^^

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
turning the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refor

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
ahow you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Sot. Send for our free
booklet, ** Suggestions on
the Care of Sawa."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERSr
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR isnowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor ^nd material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to day. Now is the time-to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID. $1.00



MAKE YOUR WORK EASY BY USING A

MORRILL SAW SET

TH E "SPECIAlT SAW St

A Properly Set Saw Stays Sharp and Runs Easy True and Clean

PRICE, $1.00, SENT PREPAID

or ask your dealer to get It for you

CHAS. MORRILL, S"r^r NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $5.00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 50
Application Bleinks, per hundred ... 50
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater

for F. S., ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec. Sec Order Book, each copy . . 50
Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 50

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. .$0.50

One 100-paged Ledger 1.35

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 2.00

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth-bound 3.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.35

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth-

bound 1.75

One Treasurer's Ceish Book 60

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are alwayi non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN, Ptei.

Boston, Meiss.

CHAS. L; BAINE. SecVTrau.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE
SEND FOE OIECTri.AR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

One Driver for All Screws.
"YANKEE" TOOL No. 65

1-in. or 6-in. shank

Saves the Price of Several Tools
Fits any screw from No. 2 to 14. Extra blades carried In the handle, quietly reached and
Inserted in the shank. Very handy for box or bench. Send for our new Tool Book, full of
new time and labor savers; it's worth having—FREE. Your dealer sells "YANKEE" TOOLS

NORTH BROS. MFG. COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKtN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test provea them supenor to all otheTB. A trial will convince you

THE/j/FfffNPuleHo-
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Fred T, Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have

examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflictins

with the truth regarding your * SELF-SETTING PLANES,* and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not «>Id as per circular. QAGE TOOL CO., Vuieland, N. J.
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® IN A LIVELY GAME ©
By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

The game of life is a merry round.
To a lively tune we dance.

Some of the players who claim to know^
Have called it a game of chance

;

For a better word some say 'tis luck
That must rule us out or in.

Others who study the problem well
Say that pluck alone can win.

The players comprise a motley throng
Some are honest—some will cheat,

Our part is assigned and play we must
For victory or defeat

;

The game of life is a heartless one
Though a lively game for all,

Where the stronger trip their brethren
And trample them where they fall.

The merry game is a game of grab
Where demand requires supply.

Where greed_and graft and surplus wealth
Bid toilers in want to die !

So, a ceaseless whirl, the game goes on
Forever an endless grind,

—

Some always to lead in life's grand march.
And some to hang on behind I

When ends our part in this lively game.
Some other will fill our place.

To do our work—to succeed or fail

In keeping the headlong pace ;

But while we're in it we'll do our best
To stand with the pure and good.

Through infinite Love to win life's game
By the rules of Brotherhood.

^^
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THE GREAT HUMAN NEED.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

roliteuess is to do and say

The kindest tbings in the kindest way.

HE world is getting; in

sucli a hurry it too

often forgets to be

kind. There is not less

sympathy existing but

less time for its expres-

sion. Love is the foun-

dation of all true re-

ligion, and is all gen-

tleness. It is a desii--

able characteristic that

all humanity needs in

active and passive forms, and one that

all classes and conditions may unstint-

ingly enjoy and none, from the rich-

est to the poorest, by any means may
monopolize its benefits. Love is the funda-

mental principle of fraternity. It is the

sympathetic bond of brotherhood uniting the

good impulses and noble influences of men
for the general welfare. It is the link that

connects society and the element which

harmonizes civilization.

Tired and soul-sick humanity dumbly

craves all the loving compassion that broth-

erhood has to offer, yet instinctive pride

impels us to conceal the desire. None of us

invite pity. None of us, jolting and press-

ing each other for place on the rough high-

way of industrial activity express so much
as a hint to each other of our nature 's

deeper requirements. Nevertheless the great

need of humanity today is love. '

' And thy

neighbor as thyself " is a part of gospel

command we cannot get away from and can-

not afford to ignore. Habitual selfishness,

cruelty or injustice must eventually and

most inevitably result disastrously in a reac-

tion of effect. A heart that recognizes not

a brother's emergency will sometime feel

most keenly its own loneliness, emptiness

and need.

A friendly courtesy or neighborly sympa-

thy warms the heart of the one who bestows

and the one who receives.

No man is less manly for the cultivation

of kindliness. A gentleman is born, not

made, hence we cannot judge from broad-

cloth or fustian what is the real man inside

the coat. The element of love or goodness

is the saving grace for all nations and all

people; equally for Jew and Gentile, strong

and weak, rich and poor, ignorant and culti-

vated.

"To do justice and love mercy" is human
duty, but the charity that suffereth long and

is kind is of the divine love that furnishes

grace sufficient to supply all our need.

In the busy, rushing, restless, perforce

selfish life material progress forces upon us

a corresponding soul culture, or spiritual

advancement is necessary to maintain the

general moral and social balance.

The pathos of material want is verj- great,

but the blight of pauperism is not deeper,

darker or more disgusting to the nobler

sensibilities than the superabundance of ex-

treme wealth that is responsible for it all.

The spirit of brotherhood has much to ac-

complish for the extreme rich as well as for

the very poor. It must touch and awaken

the slumbering sentiments of a civil or inter-

national reciprocity.

The plain, unpretentious labor union pre-

sents a clear object lesson to the world 's

more distinguished economic students. Fra-

ternity bears a double burden. While re-

lieving and sustaining the pitiful and op-

pressed, it must attempt to rouse the

thoughtless anil profligate element of swell

society to a decent sense of human responsi-

bility.

The great need that sin-stained, miserable

humanity would hide from curious investiga-

tion—the great need of burdened lives and

broken hearts—the crying need of the world

is love. Infinite love alone can dispel the

tumult of discord, banish strife and hate

and still the turbulent billows of industrial

differences.

The question of the workingniau 's re-

ligion or rather a criticism of his lack of re-

ligious form has become a rather fashionable

topic for our problem solvers. While the

matter is being settled the workingman has

a right to express a few opinions on the

relations of church and labor. Such rela-

tions are not otherwise than cordial, we

hope, but for any estrangement supposedly

existing there is naturally some cause.
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Causes should be removed or alleviated

when seeking a remedy for effects.

The average Tvorkingman 's daily routine

is an unequal struggle with general condi-

tions.

Long hours of toil, inadequate pay and

high prices—weariness, care and anxiety the

year round are his problems to reckon with.

Six long, hard da3's in the week he verily

earns his bread by the sweat of his brow

—

pretty coarse, dry bread at that. Tien

comes the day of rest, the seventh day—the

hallowed Sabbath. The church bells peal

forth a call to worship. At the sound some-

thing stirs in the heart of the grimy toiler.

The great need of humanity's burdened ones

surges up for relief. If there is any place

on earth, where such may find rest to their

souls it would naturally be the sanctuary.

No church or its representative would inten-

tionally make mistakes in their attitude to-

ward the sinners Christ came to save, yet

this is certainly what often happens.

Weary and heavy laden with heart burdens

none may ever guess, the toiler goes into the

restful, welcome of a church's open doorway.

Unobtrusively he waits for the gospel mes-

sage. He anticipates the sweet promise of

rest, the grace sufficient to. supply all our

needs, the infinite love great enough and

generous enough to heal all our heartaches

and infirmities. He longs for just a touch

of the divine inspiration to refresh and en-

courage him for the week of hardship and

temptations before him. For these blessed

pririleges he came into the house of prayer

expecting to receive a Sabbath Day bene-

diction.

The preacher addresses his congregation

and the weary heart of the toiler waiting

for the bread of life receives a stone! The

tempted and tried soul seeking help and

comfort is shocked, chilled and repelled by

hearing from the pulpit a scornful and vin-

dictive attack on some differing denomina-

tional belief!

A fury of denunciation for some other

Christian's method for worshipping the same

God as the one Father of us all would not

tend to attract the workingman into church.

When Sunday comes the laboring people

must make a special effort to get to church

if they attend, and with the rest of erring

humanity their great common need is love.

For love is of the infinite

—

Its ministries are good.

It blesses sad humanity
And teaches brotherhood.

"To err is human, to forgive, divine."-

^i ** ^ *»

FRAME AND FINISH OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.
(By Frank Duffy.)

—Frame—

EALTH is a blessing to

every being. Upon it

depends our vigor and

vitality; the one wo

may strengthen, the

..__. other lengthen by caro

JK nil 1 ]

^^'^ attention if we re-

i^H^I speet health's require-

I ^^ J ments. Thus do we
qualify to serve our-

selves and fellow-beings for good or for

evil. If it is the former, life is no-

bler; if the latter, better we had
never been born. Important, then, is

it that we live the nobler life, which
is enhanced if we move among and amidst

healthy, moral, intellectual and iudustrious

surroundings and companionships. If life 's

conditions are such, it is not hard to labor

for a living, work is more satisfactory and

more satisfactorily done. On the other

hand, counter conditions counteract. Under

them the child gains no strength, growth

or development. Of course the adult is,

naturally, mentally and physically strong.

But will not medical authorities tell us

that copulative powers—I use the term in

moral sense—lose their offices amidst moral-

ly impure and unhealthy surroundings? In-

deed, all of Nature's forces are not only

m.enaced, but many of them destroyed.

I cannot conceive there is proper mate-

rial for the frame of an industrial educa-

tion iu the child that is subject to sucli

unfavorable surroundings; nor can I find
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selection for technical instruction and

training in older life working under simi-

lar circumstances, for young or old, the

worker should have hygienic protection,

the better to erect in both the frame of an

excellent, educated structure. We know
that as age journeys on to maturity either

higher or lower life is developed, though a

watchful eye be ever present, for though

maturity is an instructor, youth is observ-

ant, a learner, advancing step by step into

either higher and purer, or lower or ignoble

years.

Civil Law is the protector of that little

being that is still at its mother's breast,

most in her mind, deepest in her heart. It

is she who begins to tutor it to lisp the

paternal and maternal names, to crawl,

step, walk, run, play and prattle, ask and

answer, know and understand things and

distinguish the naughty and the nice, one

from the other, until the fountains them-

selves realize it is passing, not from under

the paternal canopies, but jnto an age when
the law asserts authority under which,

whether mild or stern, child and parent

must come. To the child it is lenient, for

it does seek and strive to turn its young

mind to pursue an honest, upright life, that

upon reaching maturity it may be useful to

itself and to others, and yet it will confine

it as a degenerate, if such it becomes, or

imprison it when maturity is reached, if

crime is committed. Now I do not believe

there is an enduring truth in the apothegm
—"Once a criminal, always a criminal."

Crime is instinctive in many, but generally

many are susceptible to some refining and

reforming influences, and to exert such in-

fluences, even over the hardest criminals,

is not only man's duty, but should be his

constant endeavor. The line of distinction

between the deserving and undeserving

must be drawn by some one. or something.

Where and to what extent does degener-

acy and crime touch the wage people of

the country? I do not charge that those

tenements of toil, the sweatshops of our

land are all unsanitary, or to be compared

to the hovels which poverty ofl'ers the poor

in our cities and towns, but as regards

health, I do say that those who toil under

their roofs are finding their vigorous con-

stitutions being undermined by long hours

of labor, severe exactions and physically

oppressive conditions, with wages so low

that they are unable to purchase comfort-

able clothing, healthful food and proper

and suificieut medical remedies to strength-

en health and ward off disease.

Let refieetion fall upon what the Lon-

don Globe's Zurich correspondent says of

conditions under which the Swiss poorer

classes work and the wage they receive,

with special reference to the "sweating"
at home:

"These people," says the correspondent,

"number 130,000, three-fourths of whom
are women and children. Their earnings

are shockingly low—in some cases'as little

as four centimes an hour are paid to straw

workers, while the average pay in other

industries is: Silk weavers, 7 centimes an

hour; linen weavers, 11 centimes; glove

makers, 12 centimes; wood carving, 31 cen-

times; watch makers, 36 centimes."

Let the mind also recall the words of

Prof. John E. Commons and remember that

the sweatshop has not the countenance of

organized labor:

"The union," says Prof. Commons, "is

the greatest existing force in what is called

Am.ericanization. It breaks down the bar-

riers of race, nationality, language and re-

ligion; teaches self-government and obedi-

ence to elected leaders, sets up the goal of

an American standard of living, and is the

truest and best foe to child labor. '

'

Let me say—and would the whole world

might hear it—that next to the parent, the

mother in particular, stand the women of

our American labor unions nobly fighting

the demons of the white slave traific, whose

eyes are upon American sweatshops. Aye
more, not upon these brave women, not

upon their unions, not upon organized la-

bor, can God or man rest responsibility for

the presence of disease, ignorance and vice

by which these walls of inhumanity are

menaced.

To this must be added the necessity of

aiding in providing for the sustenance of

the family, perhaps many, perhaps few, in

membership. This is not the fate, but the

condition of industrial misfortune, and

none know it better than the earnest work-

ers in this industrial educational move-

ment, especially those who are themselves
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from the ranks of organized labor. And
they know, too, that while there is no ab-

solute ignorance afflicting the wage earners

there is, unfortunately, a large percentage

to reduce which should be not only the

aim,, but the effort and the duty of the

more fortunate and favored folk. The

rough, and rcuch of the roughest material,

is here found for the frame of an edifice

we are hoping to erect—a thorough and

complete industrial education.

The social life of the wage-earners is, it

is true, limited. They realize the scarcity

and narrowness of their attainments. But

man or women, youth or girl, or all com-

bined, are desirous, ambitiously so, to enter

and know the most delightful realms of

what is considered refined, graceful and in-

telligent circles. Of what are they con-

scious?—the unpleasant and embarrassing .

fact that they are not financially and intel-

lectualty fitted to make the entry.

Commenting on underpaid labor, the New
York Commercial-Advertiser remarks:

"Society has been guilty of many crimes

since the dawn of civilization, but nothing

that it has ever done has been so terribly

wrong, 30 horribly unjust, as its present

system of underpaying its laborers. The

worst of it is that in most cases this condi-

tion is due to the unwillingness of the em-

ployer to pay decent wages. If he could

not afford to do this, there might be some

excuse, but when he is able to pay higher

wages and he declines to do so through' fear

that his own income may be so reduced as

to compel him to forego some luxuries

which he now enjoys, the crime assumes an

extremely serious aspect.

"Undoubtedly the time will come when
society will take these matters into its own
hands, and will specify precisely the low-

est limit at which a man may be permitted

to work, but until the State actually awak-

ens to realization of its responsibilities and

passes a minimum wage law, the duty of

being just will continue to devolve upon

the employer."

What shruld we do? Two beings are be-

fore us, the child and the adult. Should

we continue to permit our common schools

to be deprived of material out of which

mighty minds may be molded, grand char-

acters shaped, and honorable reputations

estLiblished ? Or place in the hands of the

grown worker a wage 1^'om which we will

be able to well spare sullicient to, fill those

schools with this fine grain material, taken

from our shops, mills, factories and stores

of this neglected class?

It is asserted the common schools are

more largely composed of the children of

the working class. Quite true, but, never-

theless, not all wealth refuses the intro-

ductory institutions. It is not common
after the first lessons are learned that pri-

vate and exclusive tutoring is perferred.

Labor offers no objections to this, but it

must be acknowledged that if the parents

were better paid, less children would be in

the sweatshops and more in our public,

even more in private schools.

Indulge a reflection. So far I have en-

deavored to present, as I view the subject,

the intellectual, also the industrial frame

of Education's oflSce. I realize—we all do

—that when youth has developed, govern-

ment, civre or parental, is reprehensible

that will not employ and offer every form

and facility of honorable, industrial, me-

chanical and intellectual education to the

young and ambitious, that they may be en-

abled to make choice in trade or vocational

life.

It is seldom that pride admits the Eng-

lish language is not fairly understood and

commanded, at least by those who have a

daily use of it. Eeally, the age we live in

is too enlightened for such an admission,

though that should not hold back an insis-

tence that all education be directed and
safeguarded by those who are masters of

the tongue and also exemplars and pro-

moters of health, morality and true and

honest aim and purpose, parents primarily

leading, if the old is to benefit the young,

upon whom falls, directly or indirectly,

every imperfection, neglect or ill effect.

Candor is inspiring. I trust it is mine
in sayino; I would my own attainments were
more and better. Now it is not the ampli-

tude of the English language that we are

to broaden or strengthen. Our work is

only indirect with the common and classic

schools of scholarship. As my radical na-

ture runs, however, I am not prepared to

concede that there is any certainty or

assurance of any competent and scientific
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frame in, especially, trade teclinieal in-

structions, if given by those who have

never had or never seen, or been employed

under practical, actual experience as found

in the shop, mill, factory and structural

iind constructive muscular and mechanical

labor.

Poverty is a bar to many a cause. Ig-

norance, illiteracy, crime and degeneracy

often rest pleas upon it. If there be a

tendency to live upon the untenable ac-

cordance that the world owes every one a

living, while strength is present even with-

out ambition, it is the stone piles, reforraa-

tries or prisons, and not our schools, col-

leges, charitable or philanthropic institu-

tions that must exercise—I should saj',

sternly perform their regenatory offices.

We have seen in the history of our coun-

try capital and labor dormant, and busi-

ness struggling to sustain itself, and deep

has been the study and strong the effort

of the philanthropist and the economist

to change the situation. Now I charge on

authority of government reports, that in

such times crimes and misdemeanors in-

crease and that the cause is traceable to

''inadequate salary and wage contributed

to by throwing upon sale manufactures and

commodities made bj' prison labor," thus

"lessening the quantity that might le

made by law-abiding citizens. " But the

shyloeks of the land cry out: "Let our

prisons give technical and industrial edu-

cation within their walls that our local,

state and national governments may com-

pete in manufacturing and producing

fields." But I say, lessen this competition

? nd thus lessen the severity of '

' har.l

times," and the possibility of its recur-

rence.

I have sought to find a healthy and avail-

able frame for our work, and naturally it

will be expected that I show it in a finished

state. Quite right! The effort will be

made and the contract completed.

»*^

EMPLOYER AND EMPLOYE.
(By H. B.

HILE a man may have

a tongue and wag it, it

does not always follow

that because he is gift-

ed with a brain he will

exercise it. Going
down King street, To-

ronto, one day recent-

ly, was an Italian ped-

dler driving an anti-

quated, weather-beaten,

worried-looking reiu-

nant of a horse. Suddenly the beast, prob-

ably poorly shod, slipped on the icy pave-

ment and nearly fell. Almost simultaneous-

ly the driver emitted a choice string of

Neapolitan oaths, jerked the poor animal 's

head back with a tremendous pull on the

lines and began to ply the whip.

A spectator to the incident on the rear

platform of a passing car remonstrated with

the Italian and was invited to go to a torrid

clime.

'
' Hees mine horse—I do what I like wit

'

heem !

'
' came as a clincher to the argument,

nnd unless some S. P. C. A. official has acci-

dentally tumbled aci'oss Mr. Peddler's patli

6

Moyer.)

since then he is perhaps still doing as he

likes.

Somehow or another it seems to be human

nature -to do the wrong thing at the right

time and vice-versa. The man is not uncom-

mon who eats fatty meats and other heat-

inducing foods in the middle of summer and

the other kind of food in mid-winter, and he

is a close relative of the fellow who drinks

whisky in warm weather to keep cool and

in winter to keep warm.

Not infrequently we hear of instances

where stupid children have been punished by

their teachers because they did not learn

faster, when kindness and encouragement

instead of blows would have been the proper

remedy.

It is human to err—when a man reaches

the point where he doesn't err he sports a

pair of wings and plays on golden harps

—

but if we must go wrong—and we evidently

must, at times, at least, we can make a

brave attempt to err on the right side.

It is said that a great many medical men

are prone to administering narcotics and

stimulants in preference to tonics. In this

thovare euudated bv a great many others.
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A whip may stimulate a Iiorse to a

temporary quicker gait, but in the long mm
the horse which is unworried and uufrettcil

by lashes from the w-hip and tongue will out-

last and outspeed an abused animal.

It is hardly the proper order of things to

compare men and horses, but inasmuch as

some men more blessed with worldly goods

than their fellows seem to regard those lower

down the scale in the nature of beasts the

comparison may be permissible by way of

argument.

For the unfortunate horse there seems to

be no practical relief. The abusive driver is

perhaps arrested and fined a paltry $2, and

in many cases he no doubt takes that amount

out of the horse's hide as soon as a con-

venient, secluded spot is reached after leav-

ing the court. The whipping post may have

had its faults, but there are times yet when

it would come in mighty handy.

For the man who suffers abuse of any

kiud from an employer there is relief, and

it is more readily obtained by exercising the

brain rather than wagging the tongue.

The day has passed when one man may
lawfully apply a leather lash to the flesh of

another—in civilized countries, at least, but

that another, although just as biting and

cruel a lash is still being applied even in

civilized countries no one can doubt who has

ever visited the interior of a typical sweat

shop, Tiitnessed the spectacle of gaunt-eyed

children wearily wending their way to work

in the early niorning hours, or come in con-

tact with the terrible poverty existing in all

our great cities.

Steadily this lash is losing its dread sting,

but all too slowly. For the women and chil-

dren and even some of the men who have to

withstand its blows one can have nothing but

the deepest sympathy. For the majority of

the men one can feel little but contempt. A
horse, if given a chance, will protect itself

with its heels. Some men will withstand

anything—so long as it comes from a cer-

tain source—and apparently yearn for more.

What a man must think of himself (per-

haps he doesn't do much thinking) when he

permits himself to be made a beast of burden

—a receiver-general for the jibes and blows

of capital is something to conjecture over.

However, it generally pays to be charit-

able, to be broad-minded and to look upon

things in their best light. Moreover, it is

the duty of every member of a labor union

first to inf|iress his less fortunate brothers

with the fact that they have God-given

rights, second, to make it perfectly plain to

the employers that these rights must be re-

spected. It is always well to' remember, too,

that employers have certain rights.

Gradually the Interests-protecting legis-

lators of both United States and Canada

—

are realizing that labor is a host to be

reckoned with and that when it comes to a

question of rights it is not easily moved.

I firmly believe that at least 90 per cent,

of the existing poverty is due to the avari-

ciousness of capital, and that the seed of

capital's greed was partially sown by the

workingmen themselves or at least that por-

tion of them which comes under the head of

non-unionism.

Personally I know of at least one em-

ployer', and, of course, there are others, who

thinks he is perfectly justified in getting em-

ployes at t!:e lowest possible rate of wages.

This employer draws a salary of $400 a

week, besides his dividends on a controlling

interest in the concern, while some of his

employes, one of them in particular, being a

man of about forty, work for $10 a week

and keep families on that amount. This

employer gives to various charitable con-

cerns, is a great Y. M. C. A. worker, and a

pillar of a church. He apparently thinks he

i'> doing what is right. Needless to say some

cf his employes don't quite agree with him,

but he '11 keep on believing he is .doing right

until convinced otherwise. There is excuse

for the man who works for a small salary in

some as yet unorganized branch of work.

As for the other brand of workingmen

—

that's another story.

At a banquet which I attended quite re-

cently a successful and fair-minded employer

made the statement that he would sooner

have the loyalty and well wishes of his em-

ployes than anything else. And when one

considers the matter carefully it must be

admitted that loyalty is a valuable asset in

an employe. Cut-rate wages, long hours and

similar conditions are no more conducive to

loyalty than abuse of verbal or physical

nature, and the lest tonic for waning loyalty

is a fat envelope and fair working condi-

tions and hours.
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THE INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE FOR THE COMBATING

OF THE OUT-OF-WORK EVIL.

(By our European correspondent.)

^Translated from tbe Frencliin our December, 1910, Issue.)

It is not the first time I am here try-

ing to engage the attention of the readers

of The Carpenter in behalf of the very

serious problem of remedying the cut-of-

worji evil. This subject, concerning the

American workers in the highest degree,

should receive their most earnest and seri-

ous consideration. In an endeavor to con-

vince the readers of the urgency of study-

ing the causes of this social disorder and

of adopting measures for its correction, I

will here give a synopsis of the proceed-

ings of the International Conference called

for the purpose of devising ways and

means to the above end, which on Septem-

ber 19, 1910, convened in the halls of La
Sarbonne, the famous university in the city

of Paris.

The conference was attended by delegates

from nineteen different countries, among
them being representatives of the General

Commission of the German Trades Unions.

It was called in pursuance of the rules

adopted by the previous and first confer-

ence held in Milan, Italy, in 1908, and

which had authorized a special committee

residing in Paris to issue the call.

The order of business of the conference

was as follows:

1. OfiRcial statistical data on unemploy-

ment.

2. Intelligence oflices in the interest of

the unemployed.

3. Out-of-work insurance.

4. Appointment of a permanent com-

mission in the sense and spirit of the con-

ference.

The general commission of the German
trades unions had prepared a minute and

,
elaborate memorandum on these different

questions, copies of which, printed in the

English, French and German language,

were distributed among the delegates.

This memorandum was, indeed, a remarka-

ble document, the subject of enforced idle-

ness is treated therein from a trade union

standpoint, setting forth the necessity of

enacting laws by the legislature of the

various countries providing for the relief

of the unemployed. But in countries where

such a course should be found premature

it is, in the opinion of the General Commis-
sion, the duty of the government to finan-

cially subsidize the trades unions, having

established an out-of-work benefit fund un-

til such time as the nation, itself, would
be disposed to assume the burden of pro-

viding either employment or relief for the

jobless.

The German delegation seriously com-

plained of the negative attitude and ill

will shown by their government, which,

they claimed, is ever ready and at all

times finds the necessary means to enlarge

the standing army, but has, as yet, never

made the smallest appropriation in behalf

of the unemployed, while the government?
of Holland, Belgium, France, Denmark,
Norway and Switzerland have contributed

large sums to the treasuries of the trades

unions in these countries for that purpose.

A financial statement submitted by the

German delegation shows that during the

last six years, 1903-1909, thirty-four and
one-half million marks have been expended
by the German trades unions for the. re-

lief of members out of work, which means
that during the period of six years they

have paid out in American money the

enormous amount of $8,000,000 in out-of-

work benefit. However, notwithstanding

the incontestable eflSeacy of their own
system, the German trades unions rec-

ommend as a model institution the out-of-

work insurance system, adopted by the

city of Ghent, in Belgium, which they coti-

tend carries with it the best guarantee as

to stability and future success.

The eonfereuce began its session on

Monday morning, September 19. At its

opening Mr. Coeherie, the French Minister

of Finance, in address, bid the. delegates

welcome, to which Mr. Leon Bourgeois,

the president of the conference, responded.

He was followed by Mr. Hamilton, the

Swedish Minister of Interior, who spoke

(^n behalf of the foreign delegates.

After the order of business was agreed
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upon, it was decided that the deliberations

be conducted in the French language, but

upon request of the German delegates the

chair agreed to have all important re-

marks and motions translated into the

German language.

Statistics on unemployment being the first

in order, Professor Westergaard of Copen-

hagen, who had been chosen to report on

the subject, dwelt at length on the neces-

sity of thorough statistical researches by

the trade unions and the furnishing of

data relating to the scope and effect of

unemployment by institutions paying out-

of-work or sick benefits. He laid particu-

lar stress on the necessity of collecting

data on wages paid in times of prosperity

and wages paid during industrial depres-

sions.

In the course of deliberations the speak-

ers pointed to the urgent necessity of com-

plex statistics on unemployment, cases of

death and cases of accident, to which end

the different commissions in charge of

these features should work hand in hand.

One of the Belgian delegates suggested

that each member out of work should be

compelled to serve on the local committee

on out-of-work insurance, while one of his

colleagues recommended the establishment

of an international bureau of statistics

with national bureaus as subordinate bod-

ies and these latter to be under the con-

trol of the trade unions in each country.

Delegate Greulich, representing Switzer-

land, remarked that the chief object of

out-of-work statistics was to arouse public

attention to the alarming extent of, and

the misery caused by unemployment, and
such statistics,, he said, "to be of any
value must result in the providing of re-

lief for the unemployed, for," said he,

"what is the use of picturing his deplora-

ble condition to the unfortunate unem-

ployed, unless you can show him the way
out of it? The best theories count for

naught unless they result in the remedying

of the existing evil. '

'

Delegate Keufer, from the Typographi-

cal Union of Paris, held that one of the

first steps in the combating of the out-of-

work evil was the reduction of working
hours. Professor Spiegel, of the German
delegation, agreed with the previous

speakers in regard to international and

national statistical bureaus, as through

their agency a thorough study of the prob-

lem, as well as the devising of means for

its solution, would be facilitated. Pro-

fessor Westergaard, in conclusion of the

deliberations on the subject, remarked

that the object pursued in gathering sta-

tistical data was more the study into the

causes and symptoms than the curing of

the disease; the latter to follow after the

first accomplishment.

As will be seen by these, the, first day's

deliberations of the conference, the un-

employment question is preoccupying all

classes of society. We see ministers of

different governments, professors and poli-

ticians in attendance, but of all the dele-

gates the representatives of labor organi-

zations were the most concerned in its

deliberations and decisions. Indeed, they

are the only ones to know where the shoe

really pinches the worker; the only ones

sufficiently conversant with the subject to

treat it intelligently; they are in a posi-

tion to speak from experience, while the

first-mentioned gentlemen, as well-meaning

and as laudable their intentions may be,

can but express their opinion on the un-

employment problem merely from a theo-

retical standpoint.

Nevertheless, the delegates were unan-

imous in the opinion that the most efficient

remedy for the out-of-work evil lies with

the trades unions, themselves, from the

very fact that only the labor organizations

are able to exercise a controlling power
over the unemployed; through their intel-

ligence offiees when work is obtainable,

and through their out-of-work insurances

when during times of industrial depres-

sion, or from other cause, work is lack-

ing. At the same time the conference also

realized the fact that during a panic the

funds of the trades unions are .jnsufScient

to cope with unemployment and taking care

of its victims, but that this was the duty

of the nation. It was in the interest of

the commonwealth to see to it that the

hen that lays her the golden egg will not

starve.

It is also of great utility and import that

this question was thus brought before the

public at large. As a result of the con-

9
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ference we may now look forward to

authentic, iinfalsified statistical data that

will repudiate the lie daily repeated by

the bourgeois class: "There is work and

consequently a chance to earn a living for

all who are willing to work, '
' or in its

more brutal version: "It is only the lazy

ones that cannot find work." Should this

international contereuue bear no other re-

sult save to open the e3'es of the workers

then:selves, and to upset the mendacious

assertions quoted here above, it would on

these grounds alone be deserving of rec-

ognition on our part, and we have good

reasons to appreciate its work.

ADDRESS OF GOVERNOR HADLEY OF MISSOURI, TO THE THIR-
TIETH ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE AMERICAN FEDERA-

TION OF LABOR AT ST. LOUIS. NOVEMBER, 1910.

(Set up for insertion in Novemlier

"Mr. Chairman and Members of the

American Federation of Labor—I am glad,

indeed, to come here this morning as the

chief executive of this state, to extend to

you a cordial welcome and to express the

wish that your meeting here may be a

pleasant one, and that your deliberations

may result in good to organized labor and to

the entire countrj'.

'

' I am glad on this occasion to be able to

welcome the representatives of organized

labor to a state that enjoys the desirable ex-

perience of being so evenly balanced between

the two great political parties of the couu--

try that neither of them can afford to be

unfair to or discriminate against any class

of our citizenship. I regret that I am not

able to welcome j'ou to a state in which

labor and capital are in entire accord, but I

am glad to know that the fact that their

now existing differences are not because the

chief executive of the state has not en-

deavored in every way to bring about a fair

and amicable adjustment.
'

' I am glad also to be able to welcome you

to the state that has already given evidence

by concrete legislation of a desire to do

what can be done in a practical way to pro-

tect the interests and advance the welfare

of those who live by toil. We have here a

factory inspection law and a child-labor law,

not ideal, it is true, but still they are steps

in the right direction and better perhaps

than exist in most of the states in the union.

And I am glad to be able to tell this con

vention that the man who is placed in charge

of that department and has imposed upon

him the duty of enforcing these laws is, by

my appointment, a representative of organ-

issue, Ijut unavoidaljj.v lield o^er.

)

ized labor himself, and one who feels from

the force of actual experience the interest

of those whose interest he is sworn by law-

to protect.
'

' We have a mine inspection law and a

mine inspection department. We have a law

in this state limiting the hours of labor in

underground n:ines, a law which it W'as my
pleasure and privilege as attorney-general

of this state to sustain the constitutionality

of in the supreme court of the United

States; and I have appointed as the five

men charged with the enforcement of those

laws members of organized labor, men who
have known of the dangers and the trials

which confront the man who Avorks in under-

ground mines by actual experience in such

employment. And through the efficient man-

ner in which they have performed their

duties in the last twenty-one months we have

reduced the number of deaths and accidents

in underground mines thirty-three and one-

third per cent, as compared w'ith the last

preceding period. I hardly think it would

be necessary to say to an audience such as

this, and I know it would not be necessary to

say it to a gathering of lawyers, that such

a correction in the conduct of public affairs

may mean to some women and some families

the averting of the greatest tragedy human

life can impose.

"We have also sought to enforce in this

state a principle which I undertake to say

will receive the approval of this audience, as

I believe it receives the approval of all

audiences in tl:e state of Missouri, and that

is the principle that in this state no com-

bination of money or power c.in place itself
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;ibo\e tlie law mid iicnic cuii violate the law

with.impiinitj'.

"I am glad to inform you that the laws

in regard to combinations and trusts in this

state do not apply to combinations of labor-

ing men as they do to the monopolies which

are formed for the purpose of increasing the

cost of living to those who have to live hy

honest toil.

"I do not wish to convey to you the im-

pression that there exists here ideal condi-

tions, or that we have by any means arrived

at Utopian conditions of life in the relations

between the employer and the employe. "We

have still room for advancement, and I trust

the deliberations of this convention will open

up many lines of improvement. There are

many lines that appeal to such an organi-

zation as yours. There is the c;uestion of

whether it shall undertake a general propa-

ganda looking to the advocacy of some new

theory of society or industry, the propa-

ganda for changed, conditions in which dif-

ferent rules shall apply for the distribution

of the wealth that is so largely the result

of labor. There is the other proposition that

comes before any organization such as this,

the pr.opoeition as to whether they shall un-

dertake the accomplishment of progressive

results through the advocacy of certain con-

crete measure? that in themselves will work

a certain and a definite improvement in the

conditions of those whom they represent and

for whose welfare they are principally con-

cerned.

"I have had occasion as a practicing law-

yer, as the chief law oilScer of this state and

as the chief executive officer of the state, to

have my attention directed to and to be-

com.e interested in a proposition I consider

as second to none in importance to the labor-

ing men in this country. I refer to the

inadequacy of our present system for com-

pensating those who are injured in the con-

duct of modern industrialism. Perhaps, to

state it more clearly, the reduction of the

dangers and the injuries incident to the

modern system of industrialism ; because,

to my mind, what the laboring men of this

country primarily are interested in is not

so much the question of recovering com-

pensation for the injuries they may suffer,

or providing a system by which thofe de-

pendent for support upon the labor nf others

can secure compensation for their deaths;

but by providing such a just, such a prompt

and such a certain system of compensation

that it will automatically bring about a re-

duction of the dangers and the risk inci-

dent to modern industrialism itself. In other

words, what the laboring man is interested

in is not in recovering damages, but in se-

curing safety; and what the wives and chil-

dren of those who toil are concerned in i;

not in a certain right of action for the loss

of their protector, but in having the pro-

tector come back to his home and family

at the end of each day of labor safe and

sound as when he went away in the morn-

ing.

'

' It is a reflection upon the capacity of the

An-.erican people for self-government that

here in this great, free country of ours we
are clinging to archaic and almost barbaric

systems of compensating those who are in-

jured in the modern system of. industry,

after almost every civilized country on the

face of the earth has abandoned it. Not-

withstanding all these laws for the inspec-

tion of factories, for the i^revention of child

labor, for the improvement and safety of

mines and other dangerous occupations, the

toll that modern industrialism still exacts

from those who conduct it presents a tragedy

unequalled in the history of civilization.

"It is unnecessary, I lake it, to tell you

that the deaths incident to modern indus-

trialism are greater than the deaths result-

ing from a war in which two great armies

would be constantly engaged. From statis-

tics obtained from new'spapers recently I

learn that the deaths on railroads during the

year ending June 3, 1910, amounted to al-

most 4,000, an increase of 1,000 over the last

preceding year, and what it had been prac-

tically for a number of years prior to that

time, and the people injured in the conduct

of the railways of the country numbered

nearly 80,000. It has been estimated that

if the present rate continues, in the next~

fifteen years 2,000,000 railroad employes will

be either killed or injured in the conduct of

the railroads of this country. Statistics

show that something like 10,000 miners lose

their lives each year in this country. Tliis

is unnecessary, and to a certain extent is

due to our present inadequate system of

compensating those injured in the conduct

11
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of modern industry. This is shown by the

fact that scarcely one-fourth as many are

injured or killed in certain foreign countries

as are injured and killed in this country in

the operation of underground mines.

'

' While the two occupations I have named

are the most dangerous, yet there was ex-

hibited recently in the city of Boston a

miniature guillotine which arose and fell ten

times every .-ninute, indicating the numbei

of lives sacrificed in this country in the con-

duct of modern industry, and a light flick-

ered and went out twice each minute to indi-

cate the deaths due to tuberculosis, a disease

that often results from unhealthy employ-

ment and unsanitary conditions in those em-

ployments. This is the toll modern industry

has exacted from the laboring men of this

country. The economic, laws of these human

lives present a figure that almost staggers

comprehension, preseuts an amount of actual

loss and injuries to this country that makes

other economic questions seem insignificant

in comparison. And yet, notwithstanding

this great loss, we still adhere to the old sys-

'em of saying to the man who is hurt in the

conduct of modern industry, ' You can only

recover damages if you can prove it was due

to the negligence of youv employer, that it

was not contributed to by your own negli-

gence or the negligence of a fellow servant.'

The only compensation for yourself in case

of injury, or for your family in case of your

death, must rest upon a preponderance of

testimony before a jury that the injury or

death was due to the negligence of the em-

ployer, and was not a risk incident to the

employment or contributed to by your own

negligence or the negligence of an employe.
'

' Statistics from our courts show that of

those injured by modern industrialism not

over 15 per cent, have a cause for action

under our present system for the injuries

they have received, because not over 15 per

cent, of those injured, according to the de-

cisions of the- courts, are due to the negli-

gence of the employers. About 15 per cent.

are diie to the negligence of the fellow serv-

ants, and the balance fall in the class of

risks incident to the trade or contributory

negligence. Consequently, under our present

system of legal procedure, with all of its

inadequacies, with all of its delays and all

its rules which seek apparently to prevent

12

recovery, there exists no hope for compensa-
tion in over 15 per cent, of the cases.

"At least 80 per cent, of the employers
of this country are protected by what are
known as accident liability policies, and dur-

ing the course of the last five years they have
paid to the accident or to the liability insur-

ance companies $95,000,000, and during that

time the insurance companies only paid to

those who were injured $40,000,000. The
result was a pure loss to this country of

$55,000,000, which went to the insurance

companies to pay the expenses of adminis-

tration, or went as court costs or attorneys'

fees in resisting the claims of those who
brought suits against employers. Fifty-five

million dollars more was received than was
paid to those who were actually hurt. I

know it will be unnecessary to say to this

audience that of the $40,000,000 that actual-

ly went, or was supposed to go to the man
who suffered the injury, not over 50 per cent,

actually reached him, because the expenses

of litigation and the attorneys' fees con-

sumed 50 per cent. In fact this feature of

the case is test presented by the story of

the Irishman who was hit on the head by a

brick. He finally succeeded in recovering

damages, but only got a small per cent. In

a spirit of indignation he asked the lawyer,

'Say, was it you or myself that got lit by
that brick?' I think all who are familiar

with the result of such cases will admit it

was the Irishman who was hit by the brick.

"Another chapter and another phase of

this proposition is that the expense of the

court costs, what the people themselves pay
for the support of that portion of our

judges who are employed in the trial of this

class of cases, is greater than the amount re-

covered by the injured persons, and conse-

quently it would be cheaper from a public

standpoint for the people to do away with

one-third of their judges and pay to those

injured in modern industrialism the money
than to retain our present system of litiga-

tion. If we could adopt some difEerent rule

for giving compensation to those who are in-

jured in modern industrialism we could do

away with at least one-third of our judges

and perhaps one-half of our lawyers, and

that, according to the minds of inany people,

is a consummation devoutly to be wished.

Efforts to bring about a correction of
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these conditions in the past have principally

found expression in the passage of child

labor laws, factory inspection laws and laws

intended to secure greater safety in the

operation of dangerous industries. It is

significant to know that all of these laws

have been tested as to their constitutionality

in the courts. The employing classes have

apparently never recognized the ultimate

benefit that would be derived by society from

the greater protection to those who conduct

our modern system of industrialism. It has

jeen usually the experience that when fac-

tory or mine inspection laws, or laws limit-

ing the hours of labor in dangerous and in-

jurious occupations are taken into the courts,

the first experience has been that the courts,

have declared them unconstitutional. One of

the unfortunate experiences has been that

many of our judges have seemed much more

solicitous about protecting the rights of prop-

erty than they have about protecting the

rights of the people.
'

' As you all know, in the state of New
York, the bakeshop law when first passed was

declared unconstitutional, and because one of

the great leaders of national thought and

action in this country undertook to publicly

criticise the reasons upon which that decision

was based he was bitterly assailed, because

it was said he was assaulting the very

citadels of our liberty, when he criticised

the courts. I have never recognized that any

department of our government is immune
from criticism. I know the executive depart-

ment has never been immune from criticism,

and I- know of no more reason why a man
who is elected to a judicial office should en-

joy any immunity from having the correct-

ness or the wrongfulness of his acts or of his

reasoning subject to public criticism than

should an executive or a member of the legis-

lative department. In fact, it seems to me
as though the protection of the just judge is

to establish the rule that men who render

just decisions based upon good reasons and

integrity should have criticism directed

against the unjust judge who renders de-

cisions not based upon good reasons or upon

good faith and public morals. Otherwise

there is no incentive to the proper perform-

ance of those duties.

"I feel in this country that perhaps we
have been a little bit too tender and solic-

itous and fearful about criticising judges

who render wrong decisions. If we had

been a little bit more assertive in this re-

spect perhaps we would not have had so

much judge-made laws. The line of dis-

tinction of course it is necessary should be

clearly drawn. While a case is und-er ad-

visement it is manifestly improper that

that ease should be the subject of critic-

ism, to the extent that the man who is

rendering the decision should be criticised

in advance for a decision he may or may
not render; but when the final decision is

rendered and it then becomes the law and
all people will have to obey it until it is

changed by a subsequent decision or an
act of the legislature it becomes the right,

and not only the right, but the duty of

American citizens to criticise that decision

if they think it is wrong. Otherwise prog-

ress would never be secured. And so we
find today, as we found when the case of

Holden against Hardy went before the

Supreme Court of the United States, that

a public thought and public consideration

had advanced to such an extent that the

judge rendered the public judgment of the

people upon a greater public question; be-

cause, after all, legislature-made law_ or

court-made law is only the expression of

the moral judgment of the people and the

period to which it applies.

"When I began litigation against the

Standard Oil trust in this state, something
like four years ago, it was at peace with
the entire world and it was protected by
a rule of law that had. been laid down by
the Supreme Court of. Missouri and the

Suprem.e Court of the United States to the

effect that a corporation, through its offi-

cials, could not be required to produce
books or papers or make statements that

might subject it to a penalty or a forfeit-

ure. When I summoned those officers in

the State of Missouri they refused to an-

swer my questions because it would sub-

ject the corporations they represented to

a penalty or to a forfeiture. I said a cor-

poration was a creature of law, that it

came into existence under a contract with
the state, and the state had a right to call

it to account and show whether it had
obeyed its contract or not. That was an-

swered by the statement that it enjoyed

13
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the same ininuiiiity tliat ilid an iudiviilunl.

Temporarily defeated liere^ I went to New
York and sumnioned the ohief officers of

that company, and the claim again was

asserted that a corporation was above the

law that brought it into existence, because

it could not be compelled to incriminate

itself.

"That question was fought through the

Supreme Court of New York, the Supreme

Court of Missouri and the Supreme Court

of the United States, and all three of those

courts within a period of something like

two weeks rendered decisions overruling

their previous decisions and holding that

a corporation was a creature of law an;l

could not set itself above the sovereignty

that created it. That was an example of

the advancement of public thought, and

the decisions of the Supreme Court of the

United • States, of the Supreme Court

of New York, and the Supren-.e Court of

Missouri registered in the year of grace

1906, the moral judgment of the people

and the period to which it applied, while

their previous decisions rendered son.e

seven years before registered the judg-

ment of the people of that period. The

way to secure progress in just law, whether

through legislation or judicial decisions, is

by a free and frank discussion of the

soundness of the reasons upon which laws

are based.

"This great economic waste incident to

our modern system of industrialism de-

mands a correction, and the question is

how it is going to be secured. The prog-

ress made in foreign countries is familiar

in a general way to most of you. The.y

have either adopted a changed rule of -em-

ployers' liability or adopted laws requir-

ing compulsory insurance of employes, or

workmen's compensation laws which give

to them automatic compensation for in-

juries in the conduct of modern industry.

In this country we are standing but at the

threshold of an investigation into this

question, and we are just beginning to

realize the importance of applying a new

principle in the conduct of industrial af-

fairs in this country. No one is surprised

or shocked if you say that when a n-an

engages in the manufacturing business lie

distributes as a part of the cost of con-

ducting the liiisincss tljc wear and lc':ir

upon a machine that he placed in hi.'; lac

tory. That is an expected part of the cost

of production. But we must recognize tlie

neeossit}' of impressing upon the public

mind the correctness of the fundamental

principle that it is just as right that when
he puts in his factory a human machine

there must be distributed upon the public

the cost incident to the wear and tear of

that human machine. The public will not

object when a fair and a just system can

be devised in the payment of this charge,

because it is wrong in principle, it has

been demonstrated that it is pernicious and

ineffective in actual practice to let the loss

incident to modern industry fall upon' those

least able to bear it.

"Under the limitations of our consti-

tutions, state and national, I question how
much it will be possible for us to go along

the lines of compulsory insurance of work-

men 's compensation laws. I am certain,

however, as a lawyer, that we can do thi?;

We can do away with this old fiction of

the law that now always works for delay

and usuallj' works for injustice. We can

do awaj" with the theory of contributory

negligence, with the doctrine of assump-

tion of risk, we can do awaj' with the the-

ory of the negligence of the fellow servant,

because all three of these rules were de-

vised in a simple system of industry that

had no application at all to the condition

existing in modern industry. They were

devised at a time when industr}' was lim-

ited largely to the employer, the employe

and the apprentice, and yet we have con-

tinued those old, archaic rules, and have

hung onto them, which indicates a fetish

worship of a theory long after the reason

for the theory had ceased to exist.

"In Germany, under com.pulsory insur-

ance laws, instead of less than 40 per cent,

of that paid in by the employer going to

the injured persons. SO per cent, of that

paid for the purpose of insurance goes to

the injured person, and only a very small

portion goes to the expense of administra-

tion, and a very limited proportion to the

expense of litigation. New York. Wiscon-

sin, and T believe Oregon also, have adopt-

ed laws on this subject. Minnesota and

Illinois have commissions investigating the
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silbjeet, and we are at last beginning to re-

alize the importance of legislation along

this line; we are beginning to recognize

the importance of doing away with the

system that has neither resulted in just

compensation nor in the protection of those

who live by their own labor.

"In this state I announced some time

ago that I intended to appoint a commis-

sion to investigate this subject. The State

Federation of Labor has recommended

members of that commission. Both the

leading political parties have endorsed it

in their platforms, and I hope to see the

next legislature in this state adopt some

measure to correct our present system and

provide, as far as existing constitutional

limitations will permit us to provide, for

the protection of those who labor. If

therefore comes as one of those concrete

problems which confronts the associations

of laboring men in this country how best

to secure something immediately and

something practicable. A just moditica-

tion of the rule of employers' liability

and optional workmen's compensation law,

or an optional insurance law, will not

bring about the millennium, it will not

reorganize societj', it will not reorgan-

ize industry, it will not correct all

the defects of modern civilization, bnt it

will be something concrete, it will be some-

thing practical, and the securing of results

of that hind, to my mind, justifies not only

the existence of such organizations, but

makes them a positive benefit not only to

the laboring men, but also to society it-

self.

"And if the American Federation of

Labor can help to bring about results such

as this it will justify the labor and the

time that has been given to it by all these

great leaders, in the cause of labor in this

country during the thirty j'ears of its ex-

istence. And the fact that we are making
progress, not only in the states of the

Union, but in the national government,

judging from the statements of our na-

tional leaders as well as by laws that liave

been enacted, is a matter of congratula-

tion. Discussing this in a message to Con-

gress our former president, Theodore

Roosevelt, said:

" 'It is neither just, expedient, nor hu-

mane; it is revolting to judgment and sen-

timent alike, that the financial burden of

the accidents occurring because of the nec-

essary exigencies of their daily occupation

should be thrust upon those sufferers who
are least able to bear it, and that such

remedy as is theirs should only be obtained

by litigation which now burdens our

courts.

'

"In a communication to the public is-

sued by President Taft during the course

of the last few months he called attention

to the fact that at the last session of Con-

gress the employers' liability law which

had previously been enacted was amended
to correct certain defects therein that had

been discovered by the technical scrutiny

of some of our federal courts; that it had

been perfected so as to enable injured em-

ployes to recover damages; that a bureau

of mines had been created, with power to

establish rules and regulations which would

lessen the danger of injury in connection

with mining; that the interstate commerce
commission had been given ampler power

to define the needed safety appliances for

the prevention of accidents to employes

and passengers on railroads. And, in ad-

dition to these laws that Congress had also

created a commission to report a practical

bill for the fixing of workmen's compensa-

tion for injuries received in the course of

their employment on interstate railways,

as risks in the business to be fixed and al-

lowed b}' arbitrators, graduated according

to the extent of the injury and the earn-

ing capacity of the injured person. Mr.

Taft said in reference to this law:

" 'This is important not only as affect-

ing interstate commerce railways, but, if

adopted, as furnishing a model to the coun-

try for a beneficial change in the legal re-

lation between employer and employe.

This reform would put an end to the vexa-

tious and costly litigation through which

an injured employe must go in order to

recover damages—litigation which, on ac-

count of the poverty of the employe, fre-

quently serves to defeat the ends of jus-

tice, and in other instances leads to ex-

orbitant and unjust verdicts.

'

"Consequently I can congratulate here

today the representatives of organized la-

bor upon the progress you have secured in
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the most important matter affecting tlie

interests of those who live by honest toil.

Tt is needless, I think, for any one to say

there would not exist today the attitude

on the part of the leaders of national and

state thought and action had it not been

that the pathways along which we must

travel in the correction of these inadequa-

cies and inefficiencies had been blazed by

such labor leaders as John Mitchell, Sam-

uel Gompers and Frank Morrison, who have

pointed out the defects of our present sys-

tem and have pointed out a system which

demands correction.

"I congratulate you, therefore, upon

the favorable prospects of effective legis-

lation along these lines. I trust there are

other things I can congratulate you upon.

I congratulate you that your conditions

are better than existed years ago. I can

congratulate you that while we do not en-

joy an equal distribution of the products

of labor and capital, yet there exists an

organization among those who do more

than any others to produce wealth which

will have as its object the securing of the

proper and just distribution of that wealth

of which labor is the principal source."

Twenty-two Years of Faithful Ser-

vice Appreciated

Editor The Carpenter:

Here is something of interest to our

Local Unions all through the country and

especially to financial secretaries:

On Jan. 16, 1911 Local Union 199 Chi-

cago, 111., presented Brother J. C. Gran-

tham with a handsome gold watch, chain

and charm in appreciation of his good

conduct and honest and faithful services

as financial secretary for the long period

of twenty-two years.

The presentation speech was made by

Brother B. Fitzpatrick, who praised Broth-

er Granthan for his loyalty and stead-

fastness and the straightforward manner

in which he filled the office for twRnty-

two years. His remarks were received

with prolonged cheers and enthusiasm. In

his reply. Brother Grantham thanked the

brothers for the confidence and trust

placed in him these many years.

The meeting and ceremonies over,

luncheon was served and partaken amid

frequent shouts of '
' Long live our finan-

cial secretary," and all present had a

jolly good time.

The watch was purchased at the price

of $72.00. An engraving in the back of

the watch consists of the date of presen-

tation and the words: "Presented to J.

C. Grantham by L. U. 199 as a token of

appreciation for long and honest service. '

'

Fraternally yours,

LOUIS PAEEOTT.
E. S. L. U. 199, Chicago, 111.

Sympathetic Strikes.

- A sympathetic strike is to the capitalist

what fever and ague is to the inhabitant of

a malaria-infected swamp.

These general disturbances are denounced

by men who applaud this country's rescue

of Cuba, by armed invasion, from the

clutches of monarehial Spain.

But the principle is the same.

Outwardly, a sympathetic strike differs

only in size from craft strikes, involving

but a single trade.

Both are manifestations of brute force

against a still greater brute force that de-

nies men the right to live.

There is an element of ethics, however,

behind the sympathetic strike that is always

overlooked, for when men, women and chil-

dren volunteer to suffer with their fellows

—

to sacrifice comfort that others may triumph

—the noblest human attributes are brought

into play, despite the sneerings and mis-

representations of debased money grubbers.

The heroism of sympathetic strikes has

made possible our most cherished liberties,

and when this impulse is stricken from the

breast of man we may well tremble at the

thought of wrong's ultimate triumph.—

•

Toledo Union Leader.

Habit, if wisely and skillfully formed, be-

comes truly a second nature, as the com-

mon saying is; bilt skillfully and unmethod-

ically directed it will be, as it were, the ape

of nature, which imitates nothing to the

life, but only clumsily and awkwardly.

—

Bacon.
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INDIANAPOUS, MARCH, 1911

As will be seen by the "Report of the

Committee on Codification of Laws, '

'

printed in this issue, as well as by the

special circular sent out by order of the

G. E'. B., some of the most important sub-

ject matter has been rearranged and many
provisions transposed and the respective

sections differently enumerated in our new
or revised general constitution. Hence,

and in order to avoid misunderstanding and

confusion, eacli and every member should

immediately provide himself with a copy

of the new constitution, which will go into

effect the 1st of March, 1911. The English

edition is now ready for shipment to the

local unions and the German and French

editions will also be ready and available at

an early date.

New additions having been required to

our list of "Localities to be Avoided,"
that list, for the past year or more, has

been growing steadilj- to the extent that

now its proportions are exceeding those

of 1908 and 1909, the years of severe indus-

trial depression. This unquestionably re-

flects conditions as they obtain in locali-

ties where business has continuously been

slack and trade dull all during the year;

yet, it also shows that some of our dis-

trict councils and local unions have failed

to fulfill their promise to notify us of

such improvement in trade conditions as

would warrant the removal of the name of

their city or town from the list. The lat-

ter being a standing warning for brothers

in search of employment to keep away,

and as we all have pledged ourselves to

use every honorable means to procure

work for these brothers, the retaining of the

name of any localities continuously on the

list, unless it be a case of the utmost

urgency and necessity, is not in keeping

with our obligation, and is working an in-

jury on migrating brothers, and unless we

are shown good cause for their further pub-

lication, we shall in the future remove such

names from the list, with or without notice,

after they have appeared a reasonable

length of time. ^

By the way, it appears to us that some

of our district councils and local unions are

overestimating the utility and effective-

ness of the list of localities to be avoided

in the Journal, for while it is published as

a guidance and for the benefit of traveling

brothers, experience of the past has dem-

onstrated that in many instances its effect

was rather the opposite from that desired.

It advertises and draws the attention of

non-union men to the localities enumerated

on the list and the chances are that they

will flock to the very localities so ad-

vertised with the intention to possibly

take the places of union men on strike or

locked out.

> •>

It appears that an effort is being made
by the Los Angeles delegation in the-Cal-
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ifornia legislature to force the '

' open

shop" on San Francisco in the construc-

tion of the Panama Exposition. '
' Organ-

ized Labor, '
' the official organ of the State

and Local Building Trades Council of Cali-

fornia has this to say on the subject:

"A dispatch declares that the Los Ange-

les delegation has decided to stand firm

against the enabling bill, which releases

the state's $5,000,000 contribution to the

exposition fund, unless a clause is inserted

providing that the unions shall not name
the hours and wages of labor. The Los

Angeles delegation claims to have at least

an implied promise from certain exposi-

tion directors that such a clause might be

inserted at this session of the legislature.

'
' The San Francisco delegation and in all

probability a majority of the legislature

will insist upon the passage of the bill in

its present form. But the Los Angeles

representatives claim to have a lot of

votes.
'

' The legislative puppets of the Los An-

geles labor-crushers surprise us with their

consideration. It is more than strange

that they have not introduced bills pro-

viding for the construction of all exposi-

tion buildings within the walls of San

Quentin, to be shipped in sections to the

horrid union-labor town of San Francisco.

This, you know, could legally be done un-

der the infamous prison-labor bill which

has been passed by the legislature. And
this is no joke."

We trust that our California members
will keep a watchful eye on their state

legislature and leave no stone unturned to

frustrate the Los Angeles union-crushers'

nefarious scheme.

tions to the members of Local Union 214,

Brooklyn, N. Y., one of our German-speak-

ing local unions, upon Its loyalty to the

cause and its perseverance which enables it

to commemorate its twenty-fifth anni-

versary the 30th of April, this year. We
wish both local unions continued prosperity

and future success.

">

The printed proceedings of the Massa-

chusetts state council containing an error

relative to the wages required in the

Springfield, Mass., district. Local Union 99,

Springfield, is sending, out circulars to all

Massachusetts local unions calling atten-

tion to that error and stating that the

wages are 44 1-3 cents per hour, or $19.50

per week of forty-four hours with Sat-

urday half-holiday.

Good Advice.
Just lock pleasant every day.

Have a friendly word to say ;

'Tis the wisest, Itindest way

—

Learn the art.

Always happy, free from care,

Win a welcome everywhere

;

Luck is In the look you wear

—

Act the part.

Just look pleasant for a space,

It will help win any race,

And maybe improve your face

—

Learn the art.

Smiles without and joy within

—

Brothers, let the sunshine in

;

Now's a good time to begin

—

Malse a start.

Laugh a little now, I say—
'Tis the very sweetest way
Keeping pleasant every day

—

Cheers the heart.

We wish to extend our most felicitous

greetings to Local Union 142, Pittsburg,

Pa., on the occasion of its twenty-fifth

anniversary celebration, held the 15th of

February at its meeting hall, 1119 Penn-

sylvania ave.

The General Secretary profoundly re-

grets his inability to respond to the local

union's kind invitation to participate in

this glorious event, important business re-

quiring his presence at the General Office.

We also extend our hearty congratula-

Learn it early—how to smile

—

Malte a merry mood your style ;

It is pleasant, all the wliile

—

Learn the art.

Fellowship and brotherhood

Finds the practice very good,

Smiling every time you could

—

Is your part.

When you work, or watch or pray ;

If you labor, if you play ;

Smiles will keep the frowns away

—

Learn the art.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Quarterly Report of General Presi-

dent Wm. D. Huber for Quarter
Ending December 31, 1910.
Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 31, 1910.

To the Oificers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board:

Brothers, Greeting—In making this, my
quarterly report for the three months end-

ing December 31, 1910, which ushers out

the old and ushers in the new year, I de-

sire to say that the organization as a

whole is more than holding its own. We
have not only held our membership dur-

ing the crucial period, but have added

some few to the ranks, and taking into

consideration the rigorous winter months

now upon us, we must keep constantly at

the helm to hold what we have so valiantly

fought for, and to make further gains

whenever and wherever possible.

The organizing staff have all been very

busy; not in the way of strikes and lock-

outs, as there are very few of them occur-

ing at the present time, but in the way
of visiting locals and district councils,

and encouraging them to continue the fight

until the outside work is ready for opera-

tions.

We have, during the three months just

closed, issued twenty-two charters, while

forty-eight unions have surrendered their

charters, most of them consolidating with

some other union.

As stated hereabove, we are still hold-

ing pur membership, and as soon as the

spring season opens up and it is possible

to do outside work, we may expect to see

a healthy growth.

We are constantly advocating the con-

solidation of unions; especially in the

smaller cities, and we have yet to hear

of a locality where this system is not

working more satisfactorily, and to a bet-

ter advantage than under the old form of

two or three locals with a district council.
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While it is true that we have not had

many strikes of a serious character during

the past three months, we have had a few,

where only one or two concerns were af-

fected, and especially is this the case in

New York City, where I have had a corps

of organizers attending to the mills, as-

sisting the district in organizing them.

This work has now been going forward for

practically a year, and we now have full

control of the situation. The officers and
members of that district are to be con-

gratulated and commended for the able,

efficient and honest help they have given

the General Office in this respect, and now
if we can only run the same kind of a

campaign in some other localities, it will

only be a question of time, and a very

short time at that, when we will have
complete control of the mill situation all

over the country.

There is one matter jn particular I de-

sire to call your attention to, and that is

the deplorable condition existing in Tampa,
""Florida, in regard to the Cigar Makers'
strike.

As I see the situation, Tampa is virtual-

ly owned by the cigar interests, and it is

impossible for the union men to get a

fair hearing. The officers of the~ city

seem to be the hirelings and playthings

of the interests, and instead of dispensing

justice, they have dispensed with justice.

Two of the strikers, against whom
charges had been filed, were taken out
and lynched, and this was done before
any trial took place, or before the grand
jury had even indicted them.

They were removed from one jail and
started toward another for the sole pur-

pose of surrendering them to the mob,
and no attempt was made on the part of

the officers, who had sworn to obey and
enforce the law to protect these men who
were handcuffed and shackled at the feet.

The President and Editor of the Union
Cigar Makers' Labor Paper, Brother J. M.
Gill, has been arrested and placed in jail,

and his bond fixed at $5,000 cash. The
governor of the state has Veen appealed

to, and he has side-stepped every reason-

able demand made. The grand jury, who
seem to be the tools of the employers, has

completed its investigation, but no bills

are found against any persons for the

lynching of Brothers Ficarrota and Albano.

Such conditions, such absolute avoidance

of the law, such usurpation of human
rights and human liberties should not, pass

unheeded, unnoticed and unquestioned by
the union men of this country, and we
should take some action to show the Tampa
officials that we will not countenance such

trifling with the established principles of

law and order.

As one means of showing our disapproval

1 would earnestly recommend to your hon-

orable Board that we withdraw from the

First National Bank of Tampa whatever
funds we may have there, and redeposit

them in some other city until we are

shown that union men are receiving the

same rights, benefits and privileges that

are accorded every other class of citizens

of that commonwealth. We are reliably

informed that the President of the First

National Bank of Tampa is one of the

active participants in the citizens' com-

mittee to put in force and effect the "open
shop" in all trades.

The boss carpenters have also declared

for the open shop, and if the cigar makers
are subjected to what practically is slav-

ery, there is grave danger that our mem-
bers will face the same conditions next.

Just as a kindly warning I would request

that all traveling brothers remain away
from Tampa until all trouble is settled.

As you evidently know by this time,

we have nationallj^ been suspended from

the Building Trades Department of the

A. F. of L. because we did not comply with

the decision of the Tampa, Fla., conven-

tion, held in 1909, in regards to the erec-

tion of metal trim. The suspension was
made at St. Louis last November, and what
effect it -will have on the coming spring

work or the work of the B. T. D. is at

this time problematical.

In closing this, my quarterly report, 1

want to thank the officers and members
for the assistance given me during the

term, and especially do I want to thank

those who so kindly remembered me dur-

ing the holiday season just passed by send-

ing me holiday greetings, which included

kind words of encouragement and good

will.
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We have now passed from the old year

into the new, and may our efforts, our

work and our energies be directed towards

attaining the goal of 300,000 members in

good standing before we usher in the year

of 1912.

With fraternal greetings, I remain.

Sincerely yours,

WM. D. HUBER,
General President.

Resolution of Special Interest
Adopted and Ordered Published

^
by the Des Moines

Convention.

—Resolution No. 42

—

"Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market street, St.

Louis, Mo., who are manufacturers of bar-

ber chairs and other barber supplies, have

repeatedly and persistently refused to rec-

ognize union labor, therefore the C. D. C.

of St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the

Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America to devote suflBcient

space in their official journal, The Carpen-

ter, to properly notify the membership of

said organization of above mentioned fact

and request said membership to give the

matter such attention as they may deem
necessary as individual members thereof;

and be it further

"Resolved, That above notice be con-

tinued until such time as the firm above

mentioned recognizes union labor.''

Pfoeeedings of First Quarterly Ses-
sion, 1911, of Officiating General

Executive Board.

February 1.

The following elected members of the Gen-
eral Executive Board of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and .Joiners of America
were present and duly installed by Brother
John B. Potts of Boston, Mass. ; Chas. II.

Bausher, D. A. Post, John 11. Potts, R. E. L.

Connolly, John Walquist, W. A. Cole and
Arthur Martel.

The General Executive Board was called to

order by Secretary R. B. L. Connolly, who
stated that nominations for and election of a

chairman of the Board for ensuing two years

was in order. Brother R. B. L. Connolly and
D. A. Post were nominated. Brotliers Wal-

quist. I'otts and Martel were appointed as

tellers. Brother Connolly receiving a majority

vote, Brother Martel declared him elected

chairman of thH General Executive Board tor

the ensuing two years.

Brottier C. fl. Bausher was nominated and
elected unanimously as Secretary of the Board,

and so declared, for ensuing two years.

The General Officers were notified that the

General Executive Board was organized and
prepared to^ji'eceive any business or suggestions

that they might have to offer.

The General Treasurer delivered to the chair-

man of the Board a receipt for $150.00,

premium paid for the extension of bond for

G. T. Thos. A. Neale for $50,000.00 from Feb-

ruary 1st., 1911, to February 1st, 1912. from
the Ocean Accident and Guarantee Corpora-

tion Ltd., head office for America, New York
City.

February 2.

All members present.

A committee from the Milwaukee, Wis., D. C.

appeared before the Board in behalf of a re-

quest for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses.

The letting of the contract for the printing

of our official Journal, The Carpenter, was
takeu up and considered. The Board decides

that the G. S. is to secure two separate bids,

one on printing, wrapping and mailing 80,000

copies per month and one bid to print and de-

liver 80,000 copies per month to our head-

quarters. The G. S. is also requested to secure

bids from the Wrappers and Mailers' Union
for wrapping 80,000 copies per month, and
from draymen as to cost of cartage of the

80,000 copies monthly from headquarters to

the postoffice.

The G. S. is requested to secure sealed bids

for printing 80,000 copies, 64 pages of The
Carpenter, and present same to the G. E. B.

Wednesday, February 8, at 1 :30 p. m. Com-
petitors to attach to their bids one copy ol

the specification and sample submitted to them.

The G. S. delivered to the G. E. B. sealed

bids on printing new constitutions from the

following firms :

The Bramwood Press, Indianapolis, for 200,-

000 copies English constitutions as per sam-

ple, $1,300—additional pages, per page, $25

;

10,000 copies German constitutions, $165—ad-

ditional pages, per page, $3.20 ; 5,000 copies

French constitutions, $123—additional pages,

per page, $2.38.

The Aetna Press, Tndianapolis, (or 200,000

copies _ English constitutions, as per sample,

$1,348, each additional page $36 ; 10,000 copies

German constitutions, $145 ; 5,000 copies

French constitutions, $114.

Burt-Haywood Company, Lafayette, Ind.

—

$8.30 per thousand for 200,000 copies English

constitutions
;
$18.40 per thousand for 10,000

German and $24.80 per thousand for 5,000

French copies.

Harrington & Folger. Indianapolis—200,000

copies English constitutions, $1,600—addi-
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tlonal pages, per page, $'33.35 ; 10,000 copies

German, $1S8, and 5,000 copies Frencli con-

stitutions, $107.

The Hoiienljeclt Tress, Indianapolis—200,000

copies Engiisti constitutions, $1,396.50—addi-

tionai four pages on 200,000 copies, $151 ;

10,000 copies German, $154, and 5,000 copies

Frencli, $119.50.

Tlie Bramwood Press, of Indianapolis, sub-

mitting the lowest bids, as per specificatio^ns,

with additional pages of the constitution, the

G. S. Is instructed to enter into contract with

this firm for 200,000 copies English, 10,000

copies German and 5,000 copies French con-

stitutions, as per specifications and bid.

February 3.

All members present.

Report of First Vice-President Quinn was
read as information and filed.

The report of the Tabulating and Codifica-

tion Committees on tabulating vote of recent

amendments to constitution and codifying same
was presented to the Board. In perusing the

same the Board discovered that the first com-

mittee compiling amendments inserted five

words in Section 20 that the last convention

had twice decided not to insert. The G. S.

is therefore instructed to strike out of first

part C'f Section 20 the words "and the G. B.

B." The report of the Tabulating Committee
"on amendments first submitted shows that the

following questions were carried : 1, 2, 4, 5,

6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15, 18, 19, 20, 21,

22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32.

The report of the Tabulating Committee on

special propositions, submitted November 22,

1910, shows that only one of the questions

was carried, namely, to strilie out the word
"benefit" wherever it appears in our constitu-

tion and insert "donation."

The Board decides that the new constitution

as amended shall go into effect March 1, 1911.

The G. S. is also requested to notify all local

unions that the ritual as amended will go

into effect March 1, 1911, and that it is ob-

ligatory on the part of each local union to

procure the same.

The G. S. is requested to secure sealed bids

on printing of 2,200 English, 700 German and
300 French rituals ; also sealed bids on print-

ing 100,000 due .books, the bids to be pre-

sented to the Board Thursday, February 9,

1 :30 p. m.
The Board took up tor consideration the re-

vising of price list of supplies as on last

page of constitution and decided as follows

:

The price of constitutions shall be $4 per

hundred ; official note paper, 25 cents per hun-

dred ; application blanks, 25 cents per hun-

dred ; Recording Secretary's order books, each

copy 25 cents ; Treasurer's receipt books, each

copy 25 cents ; Financial Secretary's receipt

books, 25 cents each copy ; one 100-page ledger,

$1 ; one 200-page ledger, $1.50 ; one 300-page

ledger, $2 ; one 100-page day book, $1 ; one

200-page day book, $1.50 ; one Treasurer's cash

book, 50 cents.

The G. S. appeared before the Board and
stated that the Folk-Keelin Company, of Nash-
ville, Tenn., had made shipments of due books
to this ofiice cheaply bound in cloth instead

of being bound in leather, as per contract with
them. The G. S. stated that the cloth-bound

due books had been sold and shipped by the

G. O. to our local unions with the exception

of probably a half-dozen that the G. S. had
on hand at this time and which he exhibited to

the Board ; also that the same firm had sub-

stituted a cheaper grade of paper than called

for in a contract for 50,000 Financial Secre-

tary report blanks. The G. S. submitted sam-
ples of the F. S. reports to the Board.

Charleston, S. C. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wages from $3
to $3.50 per day, to go into effect May 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at G. O.

Fitchburg, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for increase of wages from
$3.28 to $3.50 per day, to take effect May
1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at G. O.

Bloomington, 111. Request from L. U. No.

63 for sanction and financial aid in support

of trade movement for an increase in wages
from 40 to 45 cents per hour, to take effect

May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at G. O.

Kewanee, III. Request from L. U. No. 154

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for an increase in wages from
371A to 40 cents per hour, to take effect April

1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at G. O.

East St. Louis, 111. Request from L. U. No.

169 for sanction and financial aid in support

of trade movement for an increase in wages
from 55 to 60 cents per hour, to take effect

April 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as re-

ports are received at G. O.

.Toilet, 111. Request from L. TJ. No. 174 for

sanction and financial aid in support of trade

movement for millmen—reduction of hours

from 10 to 9 and an increase in wages from

20 to 25 cents per hour. Sanction granted

:

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at G. O.

Wichita, Kan. Request from L. U. No. 201

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for an increase in wages from

$3.50 to $4 per day and Saturday half-holiday

during June, July and Au.^ust. Sanction

granted : financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as reports are received at G. O.

Whitesboro, N. Y. Request from L. U. No.

337 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of trade movement for an increase in
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minimum scale from $3 to $3.28 per day and
Saturday halt-holiday, to take effect April 1,

1011. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at G. O.

Centerville, Iowa. Request from L. U. No.

597 for sanction to inaugurate trade movement
for an increase in wages from 35 to 40 cents

per hour, to talie effect April 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted.

Hamilton, Ohio. Request from L. U. No.

637 for sanction and financial aid in support

of trade movement for a two-year agreement,

an increase in wages from 35 to 40 cents per

hour first year and from 40 to 421 cents per

hour second j'ear, with Saturday half-holiday,

to take effect May 1, 1911. Sanction grant-

ed : financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at G. O.

Oswego, N. Y. Request from L. U. No. 747

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for an increase in w^ages from

$3 to $3.25 per day, to take effect April 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at G. O.

The chairman of the Board appointed Broth-

ers Fost and "W'alquist to take an inventory

of stock, an^ thoy reported as follows :

INVENTORY OP STOCK ON HAND IN

STOCK ROOM JANUARY 31, 1911.

Taken by G. E. B. February 4, 1911.

Applications, 63,200—O. K. with stock book.

English constitutions, 24,900—O. K. with stock

book.

Due books, 3,565—O. K. with stock book.

100-page day books, 476—1 in excess.

200-page day books, 190—0. K. with stock

book.

Treasurer's cash books, 785—O. K. with stock

hook.

100-page ledgers, 437—O. K. with stock book.

200-page ledgers, 560—1 in excess.

300-page ledgers, 308—0. K. with stock hook.

400-page ledgers, 168—1 in excess.

500-page ledgers, 3—O. K. with stock book.

F. S. receipt books, 646—2 in excess.

Treasurers' receipt hooks, 1,288—1 in excess.

R. S. order books, 970—2 short.

English rituals, 58—O. K. with stock book.

French rituals, 386—1 in excess.

German rituals, 869—O. K. with stock book.

L. U. note paper, 50,300—O. K. with stock

hook.

Organizers' letterheads, 33,300—O. K. with

stock book.

I'ins, 256—2 in excess.

Buttons, 645—3 in excess.

Daterji, 11—O. K. with stock book.

German constitutions, 3,241—O. K. with stock

book.

French constitutions, 1,505—0. K. with stoc'i

book.

Spanish constitutions, 500—0. K. with stock

book.

INVENTORY OF LARGE AND SMALL
LABELS ON HAND OCTOBER 21, 1910.

Taken by G. B. B. October 21, 1910.

Large labels, Package No. 1.. 12,000

Large labels. Package No. 2.. 16,224

Large labels. Package No. 3.. 22,154

Large labels. Package No. 4.. 199— 50,57T

Large labels in box 110,485—110,485

•0. K. with stock book

O. K. with stock book

O. K. with stock book

O. K. with stock book

O. K. with stock book

Total number large labels 161,062

Total number small labels 149,405

INVENTORY OP JEWELRY ON HAND JAN-
UARY 31, 1911.

Taken by G. B. B. February 5.

Business agents'

badges 7—O. K. with stock book

Solid gold charms.. 2—0. IC. with stock hook

Rolled gold rings... 65—O. K. with stock book
Solid gold cuff but-

tons 28-

Solid gold pins 54-

Solid gold buttons. . 40-

Charms 32-

Solid gold rings 61-

February 4.

All members present.

The chairman of the Board announced that

he had received from Brother Schardt, former

chairman of the IJoard, the bond for G. S. for

$20,000 from the United States Fidelity &
Guaranty Company, of Baltimore, Md., and the

bond for G. T., Brother T. A. Neale, for $50,-

000 from the Ocean Accident & Guarantee
Corporation, Ltd., New York City, together

with receipt for premium paid for extension on

bond for G. T. The bonds were submitted to

the Board for examination and the chairman

is authorized to rent a box in a safe de.

posit vault and deposit bonds therein.

Quincy, Mass. Request from L. U. No. 762,

endorsed by South Shore D. C, for sanction

and financial aid in support of trade move-

ment for an increase in wages from $3.60 to

$3.28 per day from April 1, 1911, to April

1, 1912, and 50 cents per hour from April 1,

1912, to April 1, 1913, with Saturday half-

holiday. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at G. O.

Dixon, 111. Request from L. U. No. 790 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-

ment for an increase in wages from 35 to 40

cents per hour, to take effect May 1, 1911.

Official sanction is granted.

Ridgeway, Pa. Request from L. U. No. 947

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for an increase in wages from

$3 to $3.25 per day, to take effect May 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to he

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at the G. O.

Oceanic, N. J, Request from L. U. No. 967
for ofllcial sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wages from $3
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to $3.50 per day, to take effect April 16, 1911.

Sanction granted.

Neosho, Mo. Request from L. U. No. 1142

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for an increase in wages from
l|;2.50 to $3 per day, to take effect April 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later Ijy the Board as reports are

received at G. O.

Huntington, Long Island, N. Y. Request

from L. U. No. 1292 for sanction and financial

aid in support of trade movement for an in-

crease in wages from 3T1 to 45 cents per

hour, to take effect May 1, 1911. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as reports are received at G. O.

Redlands, Cal. Additional Information re-

ceived from L. U. No. 1343 as to progress of

trade movement for an increase in wages.

Crawfordsville, Ind. Request from L. U.

No. 1355 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of trade movement for an increase in

wages from 30 to 35 cents per hour, to take

effect April 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at G. O.

East Boston, Mass. Request from L. D. No.

1393, Wharf and Bridge "Carpenters, for sanc-

tion and financial aid in support of trade

movement for an increase in^ wages, to take

effect June 1, 1911. Sanction is denied. The
papers before the Board show that only one-

ninth of the membership of this L. U. voted

on this proposition. The G. S. is requested

to refer the matter back to the L. U.

Rockville, Conn. Request from L. U. No.

1472 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of trade movement for an , increase in

wages from 37i to 41 cents per hour and
Saturday half-holiday, to take effect April 8,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at G. O.

Laporte, Ind. Request from L. D. No. 148!>

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for an increase in wages from

37| to 45 cents per hour and Saturday half-

holiday, to take effect May 1, 1911. Sanction

granted : financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as reports are received at G. O.

February G.

All members present.

Escanaba, Mich. Request from L. U. No.

1832 for sanction and financial aid in support

of trade movement for an increase in wages
from 35 to 42 cents per hour, to take effect

April .3, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later by the Board as re-

ports are received at G. O.

Lethbridge, Can. Request from L. U. No.

1681 for sanction and financial aid to enforce

trade rules, to take effect April 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

G. O.

Altus. Okla. Request from I.. U. No. 1945

trade movement for an increase in wages from

.$3 to $3.50 per day, to take effect April 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

for sanction and financial aid in support of

received at G. 0.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. No.

7, endorsed by the D. C, for sanction and
financial aid in support o-f trade movement
for an increase in wages from 45 to 50 cents

per hour, to take effect May 1. 1911. Sane
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

the G. O.

Miles City, Mont. Request from L. U. No.

1524 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wages
and reduction of hours from 9 to 8, to take

effect April 15, 1911. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at G. O.

Winona, Minn. Request from L. V. No. 307

for sanction and financial aid in support of

trade movement for an increase in wages from

.$2.75 to $3.20 per day, to take effect April 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at G. O.

Milwaukee, Wis. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $500. An itemized

accounting, with receipted bills attached, to

l.e made to G. O.

Sacramento, Cal. Appeal of L. U. No. 586
from the decision of the G. S. in disapprov-

ing the claim for disability benefits of W. A.

l.ang. The decision o-f the G. S. is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

Montreal, Can. Appeal of L. U. No. 1270

from the decision of the G. S. in disapprov-

ing the claim for funeral benefits of the late

wife of Brother Harris Horowitz. The de-

cision of the G. S. is sustained on the grounds

set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Tampa, Fla. Request from L. U. No. 690

for financial aid to assist them to maintain

trade conditions. The Board appropriates

$500, an itemized accounting, with receipted

bills attached, to be made to G. O. The re-

quest for services of an organizer referred to

the G. P.

New York City. Request froir L. U. No.

476 for ruling as to standing of certain mem-
bers of that local. As this question involves

a point of law, it is referred to the G. P. for

decision.

Lead, S. D. Request from L. U. No. 1440

for financial aid to assist them in securing

favorable legislation. Request is- denied and

the papers are filed.

Toronto, Can. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The

Board appropriates $300, an itemized account-

ing, with receipted bills attached, to be made

to G. O.

Wilmington, Del. Request from the D. C.
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tor an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200, to be forwarcjed

when an accounting, with receipted bills at-

tached, has been made to this office for appro-
priation made in October, 1910.

Winnipeg, Can. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $200, an itemized account-

ing, with receipted bills attached, to be made
to G. O.

Canton, Ohio. Request fa-om L. U. Na. 143
for the services of an organizer. This is re-

ferred to the G. P.

Alton, III. Partial accounting received from
L. U. No. 377 for money appropriated in sup-

port ot members locked out. The strike rolls

sho\v that they were not signed by the men to

whom the money should have been paid. The
entire matter Is referred to the G. P., with
the request that a thorough investigation be

made.

February 7.

All members present.

Pottsville, Pa. Request from L. D. No. 228
for additional financial assistance. The Board
appropriates $300 and the G. P. is requested

to immediately send a deputy into Pottsville

to make a thorough investigation and audit

of books and accounts. This appropriation to

be forwarded when audit of accounts is re-

ceived at G. O.

Rock Island, 111. Complete accounting from
Tri-Cities D. C. for money appropriated up to

July 16, 1910, for organizing purposes. Re-

ceived and filed.

Washington, D. C. Communication from
Union Label Trades Department of A. F. of L.,

calling our attention to and requesting us to

demand paper bearing union label "water
mark" of International Brotherhood of Paper
Makers in ordering supplies for General Office,

District Councils and Local Unions. The G. S.

is requested to notify secretary of Union Label

Department that the U. B. is complying with

the request.

The papers In question of jurisdiction be-

tween Huntington, W. Va., Ashland, Ky., and
Catlettsburg, Ky., also the issuing of a cliar-

ter to Kenova, W. Va., referred to the Board
by the G. S. As this is a matter of jurisdic-

tion and organizing the papers are referred to

the G. P.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Request from L. U. No.

1008 to have our constit\ition printed in the

Hebrew langiiage. This matter is laid over

lint:' April meeting and the G. S. is. requested

to furnish the Board with approxi.nate num-
ber of Hebrew members in our organization.

El Paso, 'lex. Communication from busi-

ness agent of L. U. No. 425 relative to con-

ditions existing in surrounding mining camps
received and filed

Dayton, Ohio. Request from L. U. No. 104

for financial aid tor organizing purposcis. The
Board appropriates $300.00, an itemized ac-

counting, with receipted bills attache. 1, to be

made to G. O.

Rocktord, 111. Communicatio-n from L. U.
No. 792, submitted to the Board by the G. P.,

read as information and filed.

The banking of funds was taken up and con-
sidered. The Board decides to withdraw the
.?25,000.00 now on deposit in the First Na-
tional Bank of Tampa, Pla., and redeposit it

in the Farmers' and Mechanics' National Bank
of Fort Worth, Tex., at 4 per cent, interest

per annum, with a bond from the American
Surety Co. of New York covering the same.

February 8.

All members present.

Vista Grande, Cal. Appeal of J. F. Panke-
wicz from the decision of the G. P. in the case
of J. F. Pankewicz vs. L. U. No. 1913. The
papers in this case are referred back to the
G. P. with the request that he reopen the case
and deputize Brother W. A. Cole, member of
the Board from the Sixth District, to make
a thorough investigation.

Buffalo, N. Y. Appeal of Martin Ottesen
of L. U. No. 247, Chas. Pederson, L. U. No.
606 ; Berger Johnson, Union No. 1347 ; John L.

Roberts, Union No. 322, and Jos. Koch, Union
No. 322, from the decision of the G. P. in the
case of the Buffalo D. C. vs. Martin Ottesen,
et al. The decision of the G. P. is reversed and
the appeal is sustained.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Request from L. U.'s

96S, 759 and 1577 for an appropriation to sup-

port a business agent. The request is denied.

(See standing decision of G. E. B., January
11, 1896.)

Philadelphia, Pa. Request from Union No. 8

that the G. E. B. extend assistance to Union
No. 228 of Pottsville, Pa. The Board having
acted on the matter the papers are filed.

The letting of the contract for the printing
of our official journal. The furpenter, was
taken up. The G. S. submittfd sealed bids, to-

gether with specifications and samples sub-

mitted for estimates from following printing
firms.

Wm. B. Burford, Indianapolis—To print,

wrap and mail 80,000 copies per month on
union paper, $2,0^1.50. To print 80,000 copies

and deliver same in biill\ to our headquarters
monthly, $1,979.50.

The Cheltenham Press. Indianapolis—To
print, wrap and mail 80,000 copies per month
on union paper, $1,967.05. To print 80,000

copies and deliver same in bulk to our head-

quarters monthly, $1,S95.G5.

The Ilolleubecl; Press, ludiauapolis—To
print, wrap and mail 80,000 copies per month
on union paper, $2,000.00. To print 80,000
copies and deliver same in bulk to our head-

quarters monthly, $1,920.00.

The Cheltenham Press being the lowest bid-

der, the G. S. is instructed to enter into a

contract with this firm to print 80,000 copies

monthly, as per specifications and sample sub-

mitted, including wrapping and mailing.

The G. S. is instructed to reject The Carpen-
ter aud all supplies that are not up to the
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standard, as per specifications and samples
under which contracts are let.

Duluth, Minn. Appeal oi L. U. No. 301
from a ruling of the G. P. in disallowing a

hill of $79.10 for organizing work done hy
members of said L. U. at Virginia. Minn. The
papers are referred baelj to the G. P. with
a request that he allow the L. U. a reasonable
amount (or organizing L. D. No. 1399.

February 9.

All members present.

Independence, Kan. Communication from
L. U. No. 1198 in regard to non-union material

manufactured in that district. The matter is

referred to the G. P. with a request that he

render such assistance to L. U. No. 1198 as is

possible.

Birmingham, Ala. Appeal of F. M. De
Wolfe from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of F. M. De Wolfe vs. J. W. Cross, presi-

dent of L. U. No. 103, in declaring illegal the

meeting held by L. TJ. No. 103 on December 26,

1910. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal is dismissed. The L. U. did

not comply with Section 167 of the general

constitution.

Kansas City, Mo.—Appeal of A. J. Hazel-

baker from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of the Kansas City D.'C. vs. A. J. Hazel-

baker in the matter of the D. C. making a
ruling that every member going to work in

Kansas City, either temporarily or permanent-
ly, must deposit his clearance card, and fining

said Hazelbaker for failing to deposit his C. C.

while employed by a St. Louis contractor. The
appeal is sustained and the decision of the G.

P. is reversed on the grounds that Section 137
of the constitution provides for temporary em-
ployment without depositing a C. C, and the

rule of the D. C. under which appellant was
fined is in violation of the above section. The
D. C. is ordered to return the fine to the ap-

pellant.

Macon, Ga. Appeal of L. TJ. No. 144 and B.

F. Smith from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of L. D. No. 256, Savannah, Ga. vs. B.

F. Smith. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the appeal dismissed. The papj^rs

before the Board show that L. TJ. 144 failed

to procure permission from L. TJ. No. 256 to

initiate B. F. Smith, an expelled Inember of

L. U. No. 256.

Batavia, N. Y. Request from L. TJ. No. 1151
that Fred Lang, who fell six months In

arrears July 31, 1910, be reinstated in full

benefits. The G. P. has decided that said Lang
can only be readmitted to membership in the

TJ. B. by paying a new initiation fee and be

reinitiated. The decision of the G. P. is sus-

tained and the request of L. TJ. 1151 Is de-

nied.

The G. S. submitted to the Board sealed

bids for printing due books and rituals from
the following firms :

Wm. B. Burford, Indianapolis, for 100,000

dne books as per sample, $8,433.53 ; 2,200

rituals, English, 700 German and 300 French
as per sample, .$572.91.

Whitehead & Hoag Co., Newark, .N. .1., for

100,000 due books as per sample, $8,500.00.

Burt-Haywood Co., Lafayette, Ind., for 100,-

000 due books, $8,500.00 as per sample ; for

2,200 rituals, English, $366.66 2-3 ; 700 rituals,

German, $166.25, and 300 French, $99.00.

The Bramwood Press, Indianapolis, 2.200

copies rituals. English, $380.00 : 700 copies

German. $160.00 ; 300 copies French, $93.50.

For 100,000 due books, $8,575.00.

Harrington & Polger, Indianapolis, 100,000

due books, $8,375.00 ; 2,200 copies rituals. Eng-
lish, $324.50 : 700 copies German, $140.00 ; and
300 copies French, $S5.00.

The Cheltenham Press. Indianapolis. 100,-

000 due books as per sample, $7,490.00 ; 2.200
copies rituals, English, $335.00 ; 700 copies

German $152.00 and 300 copies French, $89.50.

Harrington & Folger being the lowest bid-

der on rituals, the G. S. is requested to enter

into a contract with this firm as per esti-

mate submitted by them February 9, 1911.

The Cheltenham Press being the lowest bid-

der on due books the G. S. is requested to

enter into a contract with this firm for 100,-

000 due books as per estimate and sample of

February 9, 1911.

The G. S. is requested to preserve and set

aside all old constitutions and rituals on

March 1, 1911, when new constitutions and
rituals go into effect, until an inventory has

been made by the Board in April.

Detroit, Mich.—The D. C. submitted to the

G. E. B. a statement as to the expenditure

of $500.00 appropriated by the Board at the

July session for organizing purposes. The
papers are returned to the D. C. wnth instruc-

tions that an itemized statement must be sent

this office, with receipted bills attached, be-

fore additional financial aid will be considered

by the Board. The Board also wants infor-

mation as to why the D. C. turned over to an
organizer a portion of this fund.

,,, . . February 10.
All members present.

Banking of funds is again taken up, and it

was decided to withdraw $25,000.00 from the

active account in the Capital National Bank
of Indianapolis and deposit same in the Hamil-
ton National Bank of Chattanooga, Tenn., at

4 per cent, interest and a surety bond of the

American Surety Company of New York to

cover the amount ; also to withdraw $25,000.00

from the Rockland National Bank of Boston,

Mass., now drawing 2i per cent, interest, with

no surety bond, and deposit same in the Third
National Bank of Baltimore, Md.. at 3 per

cent, interest and a surety bond of the Amer-
ican Bo-nding Co. of Baltimore, Md.
San Francisco, Cal. Request from the Bay

counties D. C. for additional financial aid In

support of members on strike. The D. C. sub-

mits statement of strike and organizing funds

up to and including .January 7, 1911. The
Board, appropriates $713.80 ; of this amount
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$69.80 is to apply to crganizing expenses and
balance to strike rolls. The G. S. will notify

the Bay counties D. C. that the strike is oBE

after January 7. 1911. insofar as financial as-

sistance from this office is concerned.

Correspondence between the G. S. and L. U.

No. 13, Chicago, in regard to the purchase of

a 1,000 page Icose-leaf ledger was read as in-

formation.

Saginaw, Mich. Request from the Tri-Coun-

ties D. C. for financial assistance for organiz-

ing purposes. The Board appropriates $300.00,

an itemized accounting, with receipted bills

attached to be made to G. O.

Macon, Ga. Request from the D. C. for an
apprcpriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $200.00. An itemized ac-

counting with receipted bills attached to be

made to G. O.

Waynesboro, Pa. Request from L. U. No.

1322 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wages
from $2.50 to $2.70 per <3ay to go into effect

April 15th, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later by the Board as re-

ports are received at G. O.

Monmouth. 111. Request from L. U. No. 1263

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages to

go into effect April 1, 1911. Sanction is de-

nied, as the movement did not receive a two-

thirds majority of the members of the L. U.

voting.

February 11.

All members present.

Glens Falls, N. Y. Request from L. U. No.

229 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement of millmen for a reduc-

tion of hours. The papers are referred back

to the L. U. for a vote of all the members,

as the papers show that but eleven out of 216

voted.

Mayaguez. Porto Rico. Request from L. U.

No. 1633 for an appropriation for the pur-

pose of building a Labor Temple in that city.

The request is denied.

Nashville, Tenn. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an apprcpriation of

$150.00 made by the Board for organizing pur-

poses. The accounting is read and filed.

Nashville, Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200.00, an itemized

accounting, with receipted bills attached, to

be made to G. O. The request for permis-

sion to reduce the initiation fee is referred

to the G. P.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. TJ. No. 87

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase of wage from

45 to 50 cents per hour to take effect May 1,

1911. Sanction granted : financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at G. O.

Portland, Ore. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement to enforce the working rules.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later by the Board as reports as received

at G. O.

The matter of employing an expert account-

ant is deferred until the April meeting of the

Board.
Bozeman, Mont. Request from L. U. No. 537

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for reduction of hours from 9 to

S to take effect March 1, 1911. OiHeial sanc-

tion granted.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned

to meet again at this office April 3, 1011.

C. H. BAUSIIER, Secretary,

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

American Tederation of Labor,
Washington, D. C, Feb. 7, 1911.

To All Organized Labor—Greeting:

It is but fair to the present management
of the Buck's Stove and Range Company
that all organized labor and friends be

thoroughly informed that the company
could not, by anything it could possibly

do, put an end to the cases pending in the

United States Supreme Court, in the name
of this company, that the company of-

fered to do everything in its power to end

them, but the suits were continued in its

name, at Labor's request, and for the

purpose of obtaining a definite decision

upon the points involved, which we deemed

to be of the greatest importance to organ-

ized labor. We regarded any effort at the

discontinuance of the suits before a judge-

ment by the Supreme Court as a great

calamity.

All differences between the Buck's Stove

and Eange Company and organized labor

have for months been amicably and satis-

factorily adjusted, and our fellow trade

unionists and friends should in every way
possible, show by their patronage and en-

couragement that we appreciate the value

of fair dealing and friendship, and tho.t

just as we have proven our readiness and

ability to defend ourselves from the at-

tacks of our opponents, so must we show
ourselves ready to assist our friends.

No matter what the outcome may be in

connection with the cases now pending in

the United States Supreme Court, which

were started in the name of the Buck's
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stove and Range Company, Labor is on

the most friendly and cordial terms with

the management of that company, and one

of the sincerest evidences of their friend-

ship for us was their action in NOT with-

drawing their former attorneys or appear-

ance in the suits now pending.

It was at our request that they were not

withdrawn as we wished to have the leer-'''

ity of our position tested and tried ,i> a

finish.

The continuance of the cases in tlif- name

of the Buck's Stove and Range Company

places them in the position of appearing

to prosecute, and their friendly action in

not withdrawing their attorneys should be

fully and thoroughly explained to all work-

ers and friends. Justice and right demand
that all be informed that the Buck's Stove

and Range Company is entitled to the en-

couragement and patronage of all Labor's

friends and sympathizers.

Please give all possible publicity, in

every way, to Labor 's present friendly re-

lations with the Buck's Stove and Range
Company.

Yours fraternally,

SAM'L GOMPERS,
Pres. A. F. of L.

Attest:

PRANK MORRISON, Sec. A. F. of L.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. New . ^rk '

Mulberry, Fla. W.T.-,.. ]
New Bedford, Mass. \\., •,.

New Orleans, r a

Iiocalities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from the

following places:

Ada, Okla. Edmonton. Alta., Can.

Altus, Okla. El Taso, Tex.

Alva, Okla. Fort Myers, Fla.

Asherton, Tex. Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

Ashland, Ky. Hartford. Conn.

Austin, Tex. Hot Springs. Ark.

Baltimore, Md. Houston, Tex.

Bartlesville, Okla. Hutchinson, Kan.

Battle Creek, Mich. Johnson City, Tenn.

Belleville, 111. Joliet, III.

Big Springs, Tex. Kenosha, Wis.

Birmingham, Ala. Kewanee, 111.

Boise, Idaho. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Brantford. Ont, Can. Laconia, N. H.

Chicago, 111.
"

Lynn, Mass.

Cleveland, O. Manhattan. Kan.

Denver, Colo. Memphis, Tenn.

Detroit, Mich. Milwaukee, Wis.

Conn.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
I'-pt- in •.,?. Merriton, Ont., Can.

r . ;iic. Ore. Augusta, Ga.

iUytheville, Ark. Plumfleld, 111.

Atlanta, Ga. St. Maries, Idaho.

Stiirgis, Mich. Elma, Wash.

Monticello, 111. Macon, Mo.

Maysville, Ky. Madisonville, Tex.

Bryan, Ter. Lockport, 111.

Huntsville, Mo. Dinuha, Cal.

Total—18 Local Onions.

Report of Committee on Codifica-
tion of Laws.

Wm. D. Huber, General President U. B. of

C. and J. of A.

:

Dear Sir and Brother—The Committee

on Codification of the Constitution would

respectfully submit the following report:

On page 502 of the Proceedings of the

Des Moines Convention the words '

' bene-

ficial and semi-beneficial" were ordered

stricken out. This necessitated other

words being substituted to make the sec-

tions both grammatical and legal, and as

the action of the convention is, in the

opinion of this committee, mandatory,

your committee has changed every section

wherein these words are coptained, al-

though it was not submitted to a referen-

dum vote.

On page 502 of the Proceedings of the

Des Moines Convention it specifies that the

words "in good standing" be inserted in-

stead of "beneficial." Your committee

could not comply with this in every sec-

tion wherein the word "beneficial" is

used, for the reason that it would not be

of any value, grammatical or legal, and

would not be able to distinguish between

the beneficial and semi-beneficial members,

therefore your committee inserted words in

place of "beneficial" and "semi-benefi-

cial" that would make the section clear

and legal.

Your committee changed Section 223 by

striking out the words "as" in the 5th

and 6th lines and added after the word

"often," "er, " and "if" after word
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"often," so that tlie sentence woulil read,

5th line, "Their respective shops at le^st

once a month or oftener if required."

This action was talten as, in the opinion

of the committee, the section was vague

and allowed the shop steward too much
latitude.

Old Section 215.—Insert after the word

"purpose" on first line "as per Section

222," new section. This change is made so

it will conform to the other sections as

changed.

Old Section 214.—Insert after '
' and '

' in

fifth line the words "donations to sick

members," and in eighth line strike out

"or donations" after word "loans."

This change will simplify the laws to

cover sick donations by the local unions.

Section 196.—Strike out after the word
'

' offend, '
' in fifth line,

'
' shall be ex-

cluded from room," and insert same after

the word '
' dollar '

' in sixth line. This

in the opinion of committee will give the

member oifending another chance prior to

being excluded from room.

Old Section 123.—Strike out "non-bene-

ficial" and insert "honorary." This is

to comply with action of Des Moines con-

vention. See page 502.

Section 145.—Strike out "first class"

and '
' or postal card, '

' in fourth line.

This gives the locals the same privilege

as the words were superfiuous.

Sections 77 and 78 were combined into

one section so as to make same clearer.

Section 137 ' was brought forward and

placed after Section 131, as it is a con-

tinuation of same section.

Respectfully submitted.

H. B. BLACKMORE, Nc 73, St. Louis,

Chairman,

J. B. HALE, No. 10, Chicago,

GEO. SHERM, No. 8, Philadelphia,

THOS. LAWSON, No. 19, Detroit,

JOHN E. POTTS, No. 33, Boston,

Secretary.

Supplemental Report of Committee
on Codification of Laws.

Wm. D. Huber, General President U. B. of

C. & J. of A.:

On page 452 of the Proceedings of the

Des Moines convention we find that all

sections under the heading of "Election

of OfSeers, " on page 13, were ordered

placed under the heading of "Rules for

Local Ofiicers;" also, "Qualifications for

Membership" to follow "Rules for Gen-

eral Officers," on page 13, "Admission of

Members" to follow "Qualifications for

Membership," after which place "Finance
and Dues," "Benefits of Members,"
"Presentation and Payment of Claims."

This change brings the various subject

matters in rotation, and as in our former

report, we believed the action of the con-

vention mandatory, your committee has

transposed all the various subjects, as per

the action of the convention.

The committee voted that if necessary

the chairman and secretary remain to see

proofs.

Fraternally yours,

H. BLACKMORE, Chairman,

JOHN E. POTTS, Secretary.

Wall Size.

Here is a wall size that will answer where
the wall is bad and needs a special prepara-
tion: Mix together equal parts of brown
sugar, white glue, ground crystal alum and
water. The glue must be soaked in cold

^vater over night, then the water must be
poured off and hot water added to melt the

glue
; the alum must also be dissolved before

being added to the other ingredients. Stir

all well together.

If glue size curdles when you add the

alum it is because there is acid in the glue,

for acid is used in cheap glues to bleach

them. A remedy consists in soaking the

glue over night in clear water, which will

draw out any possible acid.—Building
Management.

Fair conditions in any branch of industry

are menaced by inferior conditions existing

in others. To maintain the'former we' must

all join hands to elevate the latter. Let

" solidaritj' " be our watchword.

Where apathy and cowardice are added to

ignorance, the obtaining of conditions of

slavery is not to be marveled at and re-

sistance is impossible.
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Result of Vote on Proposed Amendments to

the Constitution.

Local

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion.

Union No. s •K
S ^

^ 1 1 1 &
•3

< iB 1
I

1
... i4!s 148 1 147 147

2 76 6 14 47 57 9 68

3 5 15 12 11 13 1 9 2

4 23
61

63
1

73
63

38
35 45 7 49 11

6 24 3 39 9 30 39

7 60 9 18 47 68 62

8 210 214 207 204

9 27 S 34 1 35 34 1

-10 289 1 228 231 1 231

11 93 93 2 76 72

12 34 4 1 72 128 1 95

13 52 -52 52

14 35 5 36 31 4 8 26

15 14 4 14 9 4 5
rr

16 31 27 13 48 10 34 76

18 14 8 22 1 23 5 14

19 1 17 25 4 24 13 1

.20 ...... 2 7 14 14 14

22 215 5 212 8 220 3 3 207

23 26 1 25 26 11 25

24 33 46 52 26 55 5 6 21

25 13 50 41 4 53 1 32 - 1

26 2 26 1 27 2 18 31

29 138 155 2 120 2 8 62

30 2 38 44 45 45

31 14 22 28 8 1 28 16 12

32 1 103 2 105 111 103 3

33 120
52

1

5

68
95

"2
8",

34 45 10 103

36 43 38 4 33 31

38 27 1 26 27 19 4
41 39 3 4 38 43 5 39

42 123 5 128 124 3 122

43 75 48 5 10 15 54

46 18 18 18 18

47 3 35 26 2 36 38

49 9 9 10 5 13 12

51 27 1 27 1 50 50

53 113 8 14 107 45 55 86 3

54- 154 154 154 154

55 121 ii4 5 118 2 2 118

56 16 20 20 20

57 12 11 11 11

58 65 261 15 290 340 2 51327

59 38 3 3 33 34 2 2 38

60 11 9 22 19 21

61 39 24
1

5 41 24 33 1 57

62 13 113
1
42 19 35 ... 45

63 20 5 2 19 21 2 20

64 43 34 7 37 2 22 1

67 10 1 11 10 ... 11

Local

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion,

Union No. •s "S 1 1

<Z < ^ < ^ < 1 4
US 8 4 15 11 13

69 29 29 29 29

70 15 31 50 57 31 14
71 24 26 4 33 10 23

72 52 47 83 7 102 1 107

73 40 11 44 31 1 30

75 111 3 22 92 114 114

76 7 12 8 12 18 1 18

77 29 10 43 40 36
78 67 7 ig 47 53 114

80 38 104 267 267 i 266

82 12 3 7 18 13 IS

83 21 14 7 2 ig 2 ig

87 51 5 14 31 28 3 21

88 33 33 4 30 •29

90 ...... 69 79 1 60 3 55

93 17 2 12 17 11 2

94 25 2 4 19 27 17

95 53 37 1 65 40 io io 40

96 41 24 11 28 1 6 23

97 17 14 9 12

98 55 32 81 2 89 3 42 27

99 !•• • 35 35 35 35

101 9 6 4 11 ii 4 4 11

103 103 5 94 8 120 24 51

104 32 3 18 15 38 ... 17

105 34 2 23 7 21 5 16 12

106 64 31 57 33 78 6 51

107 11 1 10 11 2 2

108 8 7 1 8 |... 8

109 150 89 40 43 81

110 -. 28 20 2 42 45 7 22

111 35 2 31 5 37 ] 32

112 72 6 56 12 41 5 18 20

116 6 8 3 12 10 1 15

117 3 180 211 203 120 79

118 2 16 10 5 12 12

319 42 24 4 4 30 44
121 14 13 11 1 8 1

122 138 2 108 106 111

]25 84 -40 124 124 123

126 51 4 63 1 50 5 32 1

127 46 6 27 46 20 1

129 32 1 30 31 28

131 230 7 159 34 120 53 23 137

132 73 60 53 38 4

133 21 21 21 2J

135 24 18 21 19

136 i4 14 1 12 12

137 26 2 24 26 26

139 15 5 11 5 11 2 14

142 5 73 2 83 91 87
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Local

Union No.

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

?

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

143
146
147
148
149
151
153
155
156
157
158
160
161
162
165
166
167
169
170
171
172
174
175
176
178
179
180
181
112
183
184
185
186
187
188
191
192
194
195
196
198
199
201
202
203
204
206
207
208
209
210
211
213
216
218
219
220
222

12
51
32

"l

"9

49
9

15

169
3

38
42
19
17

51
11

"49

5

4
38

1

25
1

283
4

48

12
1

23
5

15
17
17

65
43
54
33
35

1

12

77
30

'76

12
18
13

10

224
227

54
4

12
2 52

32
56 56
15 16

22 1 21
11 1 21
6 45 10
4 13
1 16

59 231 5

43 1 45
2 1 38

37 3

6 11
21

12

2 53 1

50 11 49
9 8

2 22 41
20 40
54 1 60
3 40 1

30 32
14 10 5

1 25
19 8 8

1 279 5
32 36

46 3

130 130
8 8

1 17
32 34
18 8 24
5 9

22 22
15

3 20
5 25

44 15

38 1

1 51
25 1

36
7 7

6 5 4
11 11
2 10 4

4 3 33
4 2 33

7-S
73

9 60

1

7 191

11
65 13 65
12 15 5

6 8

18 72

14 9 9

12
55
32
54
16

12
22

13

176
2

36
46
22

20

8

56
9

70
10

41
2

15
27

223

48
126

1

10
10

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion. Local

Union No.

^

43

56

11

126

36

45
32

16
5

22
55
13
16

7

55
40
4

22
12

47
2

40

I
1| 45

40
30

34

14

12

32
307
23

iso
8

16

14
33
9

22
1

20

1

42
20
22
23
34

'5

11

14
36
31

72
1

2

21
65
10
8

78
1

231
232
233
235
237
238
239
240
241
542
243
244
245
246
247
249
250
251
252
257
258
259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
269
271
274
275

*276

279
282
284
285
286
287
288
291
293
294
295
296
298
299
300
301
302
303
304
306
308
309
310
311
313

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

46
3

155

1

325
17

4

4
270

18

2

7

19

18

4
12
36
51
47
183

1

32

71

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

76
28
2

1

31
1

29

ib
40

242
2

2

7

17
6

16

62

190

86

3

17
1

14

301

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

76
39
14
13
31
11
66
1

22
36
264

i

14
4

33
35

15
23
84

14

1

22

27

3

48
11

20
175

11

18

ie

92
27
37
16
10
2

59
420
15
24
1

16

20

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion.

^
62

17

3

47

17

80
1

13
23
11

20
13

110
46

262
7

22
2

14

27

21
15
6

81
82
13
46
12
32

7

16
21
14
36
13
13
29
22
57
32
18

10

2

4
380

164
9

6

21

2

30

83
26
37
13

37
42
59
4

18
21
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1 Superan-

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label

i .ca.

Pioposi-

tion.

Propoai-

tioQ.

Union No.
1 S •B

3 S

For
Agai

t£ 1 t£

•3

< £ 1
3L4 I... 50

1
1 49 9 41 50

315
1

1 4
1

9 13 5 1

316 66i 13
1
27 42 82 72

319 ...
1

-^ 1... 13 13

320
1

4 5,: 1 7 8 8

322
1

17 ll... 20 19 3 7

323 1 ifi!... 17 17 9 2

324 50 ... 50
11 . ..

50 50

326 11 11 11

327- 112 68 145 44 147 42 52 13T
328 -11 12 1 8 1 8

329 2.1 2 19 17 5 1 20

330 l.T 1 3 6 16 16

331 23 19 30 4 40 14 9

333 2 6 8 7 9

334 53 . . . . •

.

53 53 53

335 3 63 23 24 52 66
336 24 • • . 28 25 2 26
337 8 2 5 7 5 7 11

338 27 3 21 13 4 13 6

339 28 7 17 15 45 4 23

340 97 1 1 100 3 97 98
343 25 18 30 9 41 38
344 9 1 6 8 7

349 78 1 7 16 55 57

350 1 18 19 17 16

351 8 9 21 18 i 17

352 13 1 32 3 27 20
354 ... 7 7 7 7

355 3 28 29 33 30
356 25 20 23 12

358 ii 14 14 14

359 16 11 5 16 16
360 ... .. 25 i O 26 13 15 ... 32
361 9 38 41 1 45 2 33
362 .19 ... 2 18 16 15 1

363 as 3 7 8 27 17

364 .. ... 29 5 27 7 36 3 ii 22

367 8 15 22 17 24

369 18 21 18 17 26 22

370 12 13 12 6

372 6 9 6 9 11 4 11 2

375 87 3 1 90 87 3 70

378 35 26 3 27 36
380 26 26 26 26
381 36 1 57 1 61 61

383 ... 105 108 107 iio

384 16 3 1 31 31

386 4 21 23 17 4 15

387
]
243| 1| 247 O 248 248

390 6 20 16 6 2 13 30
391 40 40 40 ... 40

395 24 24 24 ... 24

396 25 20 22 ... 22

398 9 9 7 3 9

401 9 9 9 ...

402 21 21 7 6 20
404 9 1 10 13 ... 14
406 16 16 ... 16 16

407 7 10 17 17 ...| 2 10

Local

Union No.

410
411
413
415
416
418
419
422
423
426
427
428
429
430
431
432
434
435
437
438
441
443
444
448
451
453
454
455
458
459
460
461

463
464
465
469
470
471
472
473
474
475
476
478
479
481
482
483
486
487
488
489
490
491
492
496
498
499
500
508

Superan-
nuatioD

Proposi-

tion.

11
2

1

142
218
24
32
78
15
4
2

6

29
39

5

163

46
39

67
1

38
8

6

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

75

218
35
31
5

4

4
2

18

127
171

7

6

46
4

25
2

8

4
22
2

13
33
6

65
13

144

11

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

28
143
218
35

17

4

30
27
2

36
20

28
21

28
16

22
65
75
20
10
9

17

24
16
30

43

30
28
47

14
7

135
16
7

11

46
45
57
2

8

8

14
23

27

1

12

64

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion.

<?

35

1

1

20

75
13

33
4

64
28

141
218

28
43
12

30
27
26
34
13

6

'22

16
12

60
75
37
9

8

13
13
15

30
14

18
1

84
8

44
14

136
112

46
26
57
1

10

28

23
1

IS
6

74

40
14
7

3

7

13
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Local

Superan-
nuation
Proposi-

tion.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion. Local

Union No.

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion.

Union No.

^ <
o 1 & } cS

s
.=

< t!

e

1

S

s a
1

& 1 [£ 1
509 78 77 1 481 5 7S u21 27 ... 15 18 7 5

510 1 12 13 10 2 1.-! 624 70 1 70 76 33 4

511 18 18 1 ... 19 17 625 7 5 3 9 8 4 1 6

513 9 38 45 48 49 626 10 9 7 10 21 18
514 42 7 48 28 5 29 627 51 2 11 34 46 4 1 10
515 48 61 611...

1 4 22 628 24 26 58 58 1 50
518 14 4 10 14 II 14 629 15 15 14 1 12
520 4 8 11 10 8 633 39 i8 57 57 57
521 40 1 52 52 ... 52 635 55 o 51 lb 7b 24 9

522 1 48 44 44 ... I... 44 637 41 1 40 41 40 1

526 26 6 41 23 1 ' 2 16 638 7 10 16 10 12
530 . 22

11
5

1

6

11 "s
... 639^

640
19
30

46
1

125
31

5

2

121
29

T'6
532 1 12 O 31
534 9 6 8 10 18 4'... 19 641 16 13 4 17 18

535 10 3 13 13 ...! 7 6 644 16 2 16 IS li 2

536 22 2 2 22 24 24 646 i9 7 28 1 18 i4 1 28
537 14 1 13 2 9 13 15 648 16 17 34 2 32 2 32
538 6 7 5 •> ... 5 649 11 2 lb 3 13 13
540 25 25 25 . . . !

25 650 6 12 18 17 1 8 8

541 19 2 1 25 15 26 651 16 17 16 6

543 9 1 8 9 8 655 2i 21 21 21

550 110 95 3 53 9 1 ioo 656 35 29 23 1 26 3

551 3 17 4 14 10 ( ... 657 25 33 13 48 48 10 19 20

552 17 17 17 ...| 11 6 660 33 4 32 1 21 6 29
554 32 34 34 1 33 661 17 17 17 13

556 3 8 11 3 6|... 9 668 14 14 17 i 11

559 30 n 38 2 36 37 675 ib 10 10 10
561 16 6 6 14 15 5

1
. .

.

27 678 io 50 5 54 57 sb 106
562 16 5 14 7 15 6 21 679 25 19 2 38 43 6| i 38
564 301 4 30 4 18 19 32 680 24 23 23 15
567 40 8 25 23 3 7 683 14 28 35 39 5 20

569 9 2 7 9 9 685 28 28 28 ... 28

571 4 7 4 3 12 13 687 12 9 12 4 ib
572 7 7 7 7 690 18 16 , 17 3 9

574 44 8 41 3 25 8 57 691 9 2 11 11 12

578 73 9 79 4 68 1 73 692 77 68 73 68

581 3 10 13 11 5 1 13 696 ^48 45 37 34 1

582 n 9 8 1 |... 9 698 9 27 53 35 9 23 -.',

586 6 47 66 1 67
1
62 1 699 8 1 7 1 8 11

589 28 26 22 |... 23 701 39 5 2 46 50 50

592 22 3 22| 1] 28
1

i 16 704 9 9 9 5

593 1 58 59| 59 1 57 705 . 21 22 22 22

594 1 30 30 30 30 707 5 55 ib 50 3 57 59

595
1
54 10 31 42 42 39 2 708 14 5 18 19 1 17

598 8 1 2 7 9 1 8 710 33 2 29 30 30
599 11 27 25 19 49 ... 54 712 16 19 39 39 40
600 26 1 31 ... 32 26 713 30 3 24 26 ...| 30

601 10 n 21 [... 21 21 714 33 33 33 33

602 1 1 21 23 23 23 716 35 3 4 26 6 32 2b
603 20 3, ..1* 10 24 |... 23 718 38 13 20 17 23 2 40

604 9 1 "3 8 12 6 1 723 70 70 4 66 64
606 55 55 52 52 725 12 4 21 21 21

607 ..... 12 8 13 6 20 1 J6 728 1 3 14 17 17 17

611 1 9 10 3 6 2 13 731 15 15 14 1 15

612 8 26 3 28 8 22 736 98 19 14 24 18 1

613 62 4 69 4 65 69 738 6 8 19 18 6 10
614 14 14 14 14 742 15 16 15 16

616 32 1 25 8 29 27 743 21 1 19 3 23 14 6

617 3 42 52 7 58 1 59 744 15 3| 19 19 2 15

620 1 9 ] 10 9 1 9 747 30| 18 12 16 26

.a



TH E CARPENTER

Local

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tioQ.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion. Local

Union No.

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion.

Union No.

£.

1
•a
< i!

.2

1 ^

.1

CO

< tS

•s

i
i£

1

< i
.H

< £
.S

< ^ 1
750 3 9 1 10 18 11 867 2 9 11 1 10 7

752 11 11 11 11 868 19 16 3 19 19
755 5 19 23 3 21 23 879 66 2 65 47 10 68
759 7 7 3 11 15 5 10 8?2 1 7 8 8 8
760 4 4 5 3 4 3 2 6 883 19 15 4 26 35 4 13
762 62 51 28 1 62 884 36 39 36 39
764 18 2 28 22 21 886 11 1 10 10 1 8 3

766 3 9 12 15 4 10 887 51 51 50 50
769 24 6 14 22 17 2 888 15 14 14 10 2

771 6 10 1 8 8 6 890 6 5 6 5 4 6 1 11

772 1 43 2 50 54 1 8 891 13 10 7 12 16 3 2 7

773 9 2 7 6 3 9 893 7 2 5 6 1 2 6

774 125 125 124 1 60 14 895 46 46 46 5 41
775 17 15 15 15 897 8 12 16 6 6 12
776 21 21 21 898 5 5 11 11 10
779 14 14 14 14 900 6 3 9 9 9

780 11 7 5 13 14 15 11 901 7 37 43 43 43
782 11 17 10 16 30 12 14 905 9 9 9 9
783 23 3 26 21 20 7 910 23 3 12 24 1 19 2

784 2 6 9 9 7 911 35 3 4 32 23 26
785 3 16 3 16 19 20 912 14 14 14 14
790 10 9 1 13 13 916 20 2 18 19 21
791 io 12

'
11 11 917 4 14 1 20 2 8 12

792 47 33 35 38 918 13 13 13 13
799 2 8 7 2 5 4 3 923 10 6 4 10 10
800 17 17 25 25 926 15 4 19 12 7 17 2

801 48 38 48 48 930 13 13 13 10 2
802 3 7 5 1 10 9 4 932 11 2 9 10 11
803 12 13 3 10 13 9?4 5 4 9 8 8 1

808 43 60 132 132 132 938 23 is 17 1 20
810 43 31 6 39 40 941 18 3 24 2 18 1 19
811 18 1 17 19 4 10 943 7 21 20 8 25 21 7

813 i4 14 7 7 944 24 2 22 1 23 15
815 2 8 4 4 8 8 945 19 4 6 24 12 14 1 28
817 10 7 11 2 17 17 947 13 5 19 20 8 9

819 20 18 8 9 16 948 38 38 38 35 3

820 13 6 8 10 9 4 950 7 1 8 8 9

821 2 17 21 18 3 2 19 951 10 10 10 10
822

3

11

. 7

11

11
11

'ii

11
11

956
957

7

25
7

25
7

826 25 25
829 10 2 14 12 9 958 14 15 15 2 6

830 19 1

25
19
25

3 16
25

8 9

25
959 12

10 "i is
T>

833 960 2 9 6 5 'J

834 8 8 8 8 965 19 4 24 10 91 9 13
836 io 5 1 14 15 15 '967 5 10 7 8 15 15
837

13

12

1

12

10
6

11

6

2

12
14

970
971

4
2

3

28
7

29 ...|

6

1840 13 21 28
841 13 1 12 13 13 972 1 19 20 6 1| 1 19
842 8 12 10 7 15 7 875 10 7 17 11 6i ...i 17
843 8 8 8 978 17 16 1 17 10 3
844 5 5 10 10 10 980 15 15 16 14 2

845 9 1 10 10 10 984 8 8 8 8

846 14 12 2 13 16 985 77 14 2 103 84 1 28 66
849 24 24 15 8 13 11 986 16 16 13 7

850 7 7 7 7 993 13 13 13 4 4
857 17 14 4 18 18 994 4 14 13 1 21 14
858 16 1 17 17 17 995 12 10 10 8

859 56 56 56 56 998 9 1 4 6 8 i 9

860 2 5 7 6 7 1004 17 17 11 3 14
862 7 5 4 . . . 3 1005 7 7 7 7
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TH E CARPENTER

Local

Union No.

1011
1012
1014
1015
1019
1020
1021
1024
1025
1028
1030
1034
1035
1040
1043
1044
1049
1051
1053
1058
1062
1063
1065
1069
1073
1075
1076
1077
1078
1080
1082
1085
1087
1088
1089
1091
1094
1100
1104
1105
1108
1110
1111
1112
1114
1116
1130
1138
1140
1143
1145
1151
1155
1157
1158
1160
1162
1164
1170

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

33

10

55

18

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

29

37

18

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

14

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion.

36

11

33

27

is
1

9

i4
18

1

22
14
12

42

" 7

22

12

17
10
13

3

11

5

54
9

9

36
32

23
12
11

16
37
5

10
11

35

Local

Union No.

22

1182
1183
1186
1187
1189
1193
1194
1196
1198
1200
1204
1206
1207
1218
1220
1223
1226
1228
1229
1231
1236
1238
1244
1245
1246
1247
1248
1252
1253
1255
1257
1261
1263
1269
1270
1272
1275
1287
1292
1305
1306
1307
1312
1313
1315
1317
1319
1325
1327
1329
1332
1340
1343
1344
1345
1350
1352
1358
1361

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

8

3

2

13
10

"s
9

7

6

1

19

14

"ie

14
11

38

"i

"i

10

1

6

60
4

14
30
24
4

4
12

8

4

10
6

2

31
14

25
2

13

56

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

13

102
3

1

6

33

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

13

10

13

7

12

23

21

5

13
29
41
12
1

12

12

15
1

14
15
8

12
10

14
2

17

16
20

44

8

5

13

14
10

4

16
14
40
1

19
15

12

13

10
26
7

31

46
30
1

13

7

6

18
30
21

8

12

41

i

12
12
29

7

14

29

17
10

9

17

2

15

12
10
10
14
9

12

20
16
21
23

44

101

7

17
5

2

35
31

12

10 ,

27

9

31

10
59
35
10

6

45
1

i5

13

1

1

35



TH E CARPENTER

Local

Union No,

1364
1365
1367
1370
1373
1374
1376
1377
1378
-1379
1380
1384
1385
i390
1391
1397
1399
1400
1403
1404
1410
1413
1414
1417
1419
1424
1429
1434
1438
1442
1447
1449
1458
1460
1464
1465
1473
1476
1483
1485
1492
1499
1503
1508
1510
1512
1516
1517
1520
1523
1524
1525
1526
1527
1528
1532
1533
1536
1539

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

11

15

17

28
268

io

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

10

2

250

15

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Ubel
Section

Proposi-

tion.

1

17

49

35

2li

J -J

13

9

2

17

17

3

6

30

9

22

72
3

10

15

10

10

<?

14

240

11

19
13

15
3

20

21

4

15
42

10
3

5

1

50
14

12
35

-'o

15

13
19

9

13

17

11

16

3

30

Local

Union No.

ij43
1546
1547
1555
1561
]o62
1565
1570
1572
1573
1576
1577
1582
1585
1586
1591

] 5' 5

1596
1597
1600
1602
1610
1612
1616
1618
1619
1620
1629
1632
1635
1637
1639
1640
1643
1 653
1659
1662
1663
1664
1665
1667
1668
1670
16V2
1674
1675
1677
1681
1691
1692
1693
1694
1695
1701
1703
1704
1706
1707
1712
1717

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

17

12

235

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion.

19|..
" 24

11

1

17

10

11

11

10
23
21

15

23
22
30
13
5

20

8

14
1

2

2

1

7

21
19

15
1

1

1

13]

246|

11

47
11

25
9

19
4
35
18
12

46
17

14
15

20

13

16
13

10
21
16

8

42
20

5

22
8

15

8

27
27

18

17

12

46

16

33

12

15

6

12|...

121. ..

..247

3

6

23
10

10

ie
8

42
20

23

12

14

2

3

17

9

11

4

2

13

9

18

38

35
18
6

16

15
11
17

5

4

3

13

10
22

14

8

21

29
13

20

8

14

4
11

7

7

12
19
1

15

7

7

247

36



THE CARPENTER

Local

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donation
Proposi-

tion.

Label
Section

Proposi-

tion.

Union No.

i2

S

< i

1

1 1

1

1 cS

s
.9

. < Hi
1728
1730

7

7

9

1

7

1

4
22

390
42
2

16

3

--','5

"2

11

20

21

ig

22

'is

10

21

"5

3

7

' '7

2

4

"3

"s
5

12

's

7

6

7

9

7

1

19

401

35
39
16
6

"g

28
9

11
42
21

"2

25

'22

I I
7

18

11

21
19
20
39
42

'3

7

"s
30
12

'9

1

8

1

"9

'28

'.50

16
3

"e

"2

6

18

"1

42

1

7

7

25

5

3

1736
1737

1 743
1744 :.'...

1746 . . ..

17

ii

16

18

7

11

1747
1748
1757
1766 . . .

"2

40

403
35

16
1770
1774
1776
1777
1779
1783

4
7

1

8

30
11

'37

4

6

2

1785
1787
1792

11

82
21

8

25
12

21

"e

"5

"s

'22

11

35
^1

1794
1796
1797
1799
1802
1806
1809

I

6

, 9

'i?

'9

25

12

S

16

Local

Superan-
nuation

Proposi-

tion.

Defense
Proposi-

tion.

Donatior
Proposi-

tion.

Late!
Section

Proposi-

tion.

Union No.,

1 < £. 1 &

a

< £ 1

1813
1824
1832
1835
1840
1851
1852
1853
1854
1859
1862
1880
1885
1886 ... ..

1895
1

1901

11

'21

"9

28
1

6

11

6

11

17

. . .

41

6

33

57
1

8

2

5

8

1

9

5

12

11

24
7

"e

19

'5

6

'13

16

4

16
33

55
12

9

2

7

8

7

1

9

1

3

12

11

41
24
33
64
29

"s

7

8

8

7

9

19
17

.7

'12

16

8

16
19

17

9

8

15

12

"3

2

"9

•

'a

12

15

1

"2

11

'33

13

6

'9

'i6

6

4

5

16
8

'12

38
16
5

69
10

9

8

"s
6

6

2(1

2

12

1908
1911
1912 .

1913
1921
1924
1925
1928
1931

12

14
4

21
10
2

6

15

"s

4

"'k

13

]

8

15

7

15

'i

7

'17

4

"e

12
12

1

12

1

15
3

8

15

7

15

12

14

9

13

1938
1943

"8 15

*No seal.

Report of Committee on Tabulation of Vote on Additional

Constitutional Amendments.

Indianapolis, Ind., January 14, 1911.

Wm. D. Huber, Esq., General President, U. B. of C. & J. of A.:

Dear Sir and Brother—The committee appointed to tabulate the votes east on the

following amendments to the general constitution, viz.: (1) superannuation fund,

(2) defense fund, (3) strike out word "benefit" and insert "donation;" (4) to afiiliate

with label department, A. F. of L., begs leave to submit the following report:

1,027 locals voted on amendments.

143 locals' votes were not counted for reasons herein specified.

6 locals were partly counted for reasons herein specified

:

—Votes "Without Local Seal

—

Local Union

Local Union

Local Union

Local Union

134, Montreal, Can.

154, Kewanna, 111.

276, Oklahoma City, Okla.

289, Lockport, N. Y.

Local Union

Local Union

Local Union

Local Union

365, Marion, Ind.

374, Buffalo, N. Y.

377, Alton, 111.

450, Ogden, Utah.
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TH E CARPENTER
Local Union 493, Mount Vernon, N. Y. Local Union 1125, Pawtucket, R. I.

Local Union 494, Columbus, Ohio. Local Union 1173, Trinidad, Colo.

Local Union 642, Richmond, Cal. Local Union 1214, Walla Walla, Wash.

Local Union 768, Dorancetown, Pa. Local Union 1648, Bisbee, Ariz.

Local Union 864, St. Augustine, Fla. Local Union 1697, Modeste, Cal.*

Local Union 878, Beverly, Mass. Local Union 1795, Mishawaka, Ind.

Local Union 1022, Parsons, Kans. Local Union 1871 Uniontown Ala.

Local Union 1047, Colson, Mont. One local no designation, city, town, state;

Local Union 1074, , N. Cambria, Wis. no seal or signature.

Local Union 1107, Gloversville, N. Y. Local Union 371 Denison, Texas.

*No signature .

27 Locals.

—Votes Beceived Too Late

—

Local Union 44 Baltimore, Md. Local Union 1002 Kearney, N. J.

Local Union 65 Perth Amboy, N. J. Local Union 1013 Philadelphia, Pa.

Local Union 115 Bridgeport, Conn. Local Union 1016 Rome, N. Y.

Local Union 159 Charleston, Md. Local Union 1018 Whitman, Mass.

Local Union 197 Sherman, Texas. Local Union 1045 G. Barrington, Mass.

Local Union 254 Pittsburg, Pa. Local Union 1093 Glen Cove, N. Y.

Local Union 388 Richmond, Va. Local Union 1096 Boston, Mass.

Local Union 440 Buffalo, N. Y. Local Union 1113 Springfield, N. J.

Local Union 457 New York, N. Y. Local Union 1124 Newton, N. J.

Local Union 468 Oklahoma City, Okla. Local Union 1139 Hollister, Cal.

Local Union 504 Chicago, 111. Local Union 1172 Billings, Mont.

Local Union 505 Litchfield, 111. Local Union 1146 Green Bay, Wis.

Local Union 528 Denver, Colo. Local Union 1216 Gait, Can.

Local Union 548 Minneapolis, Minn. Local Union 1235 Warren, Ohio.

Local Union 573 Rye, N. Y. Local Union 1279 Oshawa, Can.

Local Union 577 Charleston, S. C. Local Union 1297 New Brunswick, N. J

Local Union 587 Coatesville, Pa. Local Union 1347 Brooklyn, N. Y.

Local Union 553 Berlin, Can. Local Union 1355 Crawfordsville, Ind.

Local Union 681 Spring Valley, HI. Local Union 1330 Grand Rapids, Mich.

Local Union 667 Cincinnati, Ohio. Local Union 1407 Perry, N. Y.

Local Union 676 Cincinnati, Ohio. Local Union 1415 Ada, Okla.

Local Union 682 Franklin, Pa. Local Union 1445 Topeka, Kans.

Local Union 703 Lockland, Ohio. Local Union 1472 Rockville, Conn.

Local Union 724 New York, N. Y. Local Union 1491 Spring City, Pa.

Local Union 715 New York, N. Y. Local Union 1493 Claremore, Okla.

Local Union 729 Thurber, Texas. Local Union 1515 Caldwell, N. J.'

Local Union 757 South Manchester, Conn Local Union 1519 Milwaukee, Wis.

Local Union 767 Ottumwa, Iowa. Local Union 1566 Lawrence, Mass.

Local Union 796 Rock Island, 111. Local Union 1588 Sydney, N. S.

Local Union 797 Charlevoix, Mich. Local Union 1568 Minneapolis, Minn.

Local Union 831 Arlington, Mass. Local Union 1613 Newark, N. J.

Local Union 847 Natick, Mass. Local Union 1633 Mayaguez, P. B.

Local Union 880 Bamardville, N. J. Local Union 1666 Kingsville, Tex.

Local Union 914 Augusta, Me. Local Union 1720 Athens, Ohio.

Local Union 929 Grinnell, Iowa. Local Union 1780 S?.lina, Kans.

Local Union 940 Sandusky, Ohio. Local Union 1827 Columbus, Neb.

Local Union 954 Boston, Mass. Local Union 1868 St. Paul, Minn.

Local Union 962 Marblehead, Mass. Local Union 1883 Macomb, 111.

Local Union 991 Winchester, Mass. Local Union 1874 Denver, Colo.

78 liOealK
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TH E CARPENTER
—Vote not

Local Union 85, Red Wing, Minn.

Local Union 113, Chesterton, Ind.

Local Union 268, Sharon, Pa.

Local Union 348, Waterville, Me.

Local Union 525, Coshocton, Ohio.

Local Union 618, Moose Jaw, Can.

Local Union 623, Danielson, Conn.

Local Union 694, Booneville, Ind.

Local Union 721, Newton, Kans.

Local Union 748, Taylorville, 111.

Local Union 765, Mascoutah, 111.

Local Union 806, Pacific Grove, Cal.

Local Union 863, Conneaut, Ohio.

Local Union 885, Woburn, Mass.

Local Union 1119, Ridgefield, Conn.

Local Union 1127, Montreal, Can.

Local Union 1136, Donova, Pa.

Local Union 1147, Baton Rouge, La.

Local Union 1166, Fremont, Ohio.

Specified in Figures

—

Local Union 1090,

Local Union 1176,

Local Union 1212,

Local Union 1267,

Local Union 1271,

Local Union 1405,

Local Union 1420,

Local Union 1490,

Local Union 1509,

Local Union 1518,

Local Union 1540,

Local Union 1552,

Local Union 1605,

Local Union 1644,

Local Union 1711,

Local Union 1758,

Local Union 1873,

Local Union 1936,

37 Locals.

Utuado, P. R.

Fargo, N. D.

Cofiieyville, Kans.

Worden, 111.

Middleboro, Mass.

Red Bank, N. J.

Hastings, N. Y.

Lewistown, 111.

Raymond, Wash.

Douglas, Ga.

Lebanon, N. H.

Salamanca, N. Y.

Moscow, Ida.

Minneapolis, Minn.

Van Wert, Ohio.

Dewey, Okla.

Lawrenceville, 111.

Calais, Me.

—Reason not Counted

—

Local Union 258, Brooklyn, N. Y. Sees. 1-2 have two sets of figures on returns.

Local Union 218, E. Boston, Mass., Sec. 2 has two sets of figures on returns.

Local Union 288, Homestead, Pa., Sees. 1-2 have two sets of figures on returns.

Local Union 441, Cambridge, Mass., See. 2 has two sets of figures on returns.

Local Union 959, Mattapan, Mass., Sees. 1-2 have two sets of figures on returns.

Local Union 730, Quebec, Canada, vote taken in November instead of December.

Local Union 33, Boston, Mass., Sec. 2, two sets of figures.

7 Locals.

-Votes-

For.

Superannuation fund 16,566

Defense fund 11,364

Strike out "benefit" and insert "donation" 20,106

AflSliation with label department, A. F. of L. .. . 6,733

The only proposition carried is the one to strike out the word

Against.

12,271

16,751

7,421

19,508

' benefit '
' in constitu-

tion and insert the word '
' donation. '

' This received 1755 more than the necessary

two-thirds vote. Respectfully submitted,

H. BLACKMORE, L. U. 73, St. Louis, Mo., Chairman,

J. B. HALE, L. U. 10, Chicago, HI.,

GEO. SHERM, L. U. 8, Philadelphia, Pa.

THOS. LAWSON, L. U. 19, Detroit, Michigan.

JOHN E. POTTS, L. U. 33, Boston, Mass.,, Secretary,

Tabulation Committee.
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United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of New York City.

New York, Feb. 7, 1911.

To the General Public, to Organized Labor

and Sympathizers—Greeting:

Somewhat embarrassed over the activity

of organized labor, E. H. Macy & Co. are

sending out a circular letter for their vin-

dication. It is both deplorable as well as

significant when men have to resort to mis-

leading and wrong statements to protect

their interests.

B. H. Macy & Co. says: "We employ

our men 52 weeks in the year."

Sometimes E. H. Macy will employ thirty

and sometimes only twelve carpenters;

when work gets slack the men are laid off.

Mr. Straus admits that $18.00 (about 33

cents per hour) per week is the minimum
rate of wages for his carpenters, but he

omits to mention the fact that the carpen-

ters in Macy's employ are working ten

hours more than the carpenters in all the

other leading department stores.

The carpenters' organization has estab-

lished a minimum rate of wages of $5.00

per day (62% cents per hour), in this city,

not only on new buildings, where men are

of necessity idle in bad weather, (as Mr.

Straus claims) but also in all the large

department stores, oflSoe buildings, private

and apartment houses, on municipal work,

store, bank, office and bar iixtures, stair

work and many other branches where
skilled mechanics are required.

We hold that $18.00 (or even $21.00,

which is the highest wage paid, as claimed

by E. H. Macy, but to our knowledge none

but the foreman receives more than $18.00)

is not a suiiicient compensation for a man
who has to devote all his time, intelli;jence

and energy towards acquiring the abilities

as a competent mechanic. We claim that

$18.00 per week is not sufScient to provide

for the bare necessities of life for the

average family.

We claim that the laboring class, who
constitute a very useful part of the popu-

lation, is entitled to a decent living which

includes a good education for the children,

clean and sanitary housing and whole-

some food.

When twenty men, some of whom were

in the employ of E. H. Macy for five to

seven years, on their own free will joined

the carpenters ' organization and, on the

19th of August, 1910, on their own free

will left the employ of this benevolent

association, they must have had some rea-

son!

Now Mr. Straus goes before the public

and says: "Our men, as can be learned

from their own lips, are satisfied!" And
he may add: "If they are not, we dis-

charge them! "

He further writes: "We have never dis-

criminated against union men!"
At a conference held betv/een Mr. Oscar

Straus and the representatives of the car-

penters' organization, Mr. Straus said:

"I believe in labor organizations, and you

union men should do missionary work!"
But, when a union man did missionary

work in Macy's, he was promptly dis-

missed.

The conditions prevailing in Macy's
store are a menace to the conditions as

established in all the other department

stores.

Fourteenth Street Store, Ginibel Broth-

ers, Greenhut & Co., Hearns, Lord & Tay-

lor, McCreery, Saks & Co., Siegel-Coopcr,

Simpson Crawford, Sterns, Wanamakers
and others employ union carpenters at

union conditions, ;uid we appeal to all fair-

minded people, who would rather live in a

community with well-educated, well-housed

and well-clothed people than a lot of un-

derpaid, underfed and disgrunted slaves,

to give the above quoted firms the prefer-

ence of their patronage. Mr. Straus wears

the mask of philanthrop}- and deals in
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charity the same way he deals in any other

article; he nurses the babies of the poor

on the difference of wages which he with-

holds from their fathers.

Nine hundred dollars per year is the pov-

erty line for an average family. (Chil-

dren's Welfare Exhibit.)

We refuse to be put on the poverty

line! Open shop means low wages and

long hours. We invite all carpenters to

join our organization.

Union labor is the advanc^ guard for

a higher standard of living.

Tours for a Good Cause,

THE UNITED BBOTHEEHOOD OF CAE-
PENTEES AND JOINEES OF NEW
YOEK CITY.

Had a Jolly Good Time.

Editor The Carpenter:

At our last regular meeting held Febru-

ary 8th, the members of Local Union 1243,

Oneida, N. Y., had a capital good time.

We had a brief business session, after

which, as announced on the notification

cards sent out, we held an open meeting,

each brother bringing with him some

friend. It was our 5th annual smoker and

jollification, and the arrangement commit-

tee did nobly in the good things to eat,

even giving us baked beans that should

have been left in Boston. However, other

good things more than made up for this

little digression, and each and every one

present spent a very enjoyable evening.

The committee- had invited the Central

New York Conference Board, which bod}'

had sent Brothers John T. O'Brien of

Syracuse and G. E. Garling of Auburn to

attend the occasion. The president of our

local union had appointed John S. Jewel

of Sylvanbeach as toastmaster, who proved

to be the right man in the right place.

He started the ball rolling by some appro-

priate remarks and then introduced Brother

O'Brien, who f,poke on the progress and
development of our organization from 1S81

to 1911, giving facts and figures in sup-

port of his statements. The speech was
well delivered, at times bringing forth

hearty applause. Brother Garling, the

next speaker, gave us sound advice on the

subject of '
' Union Men in Polities and

the Appointment of Union Men as City

Officers. '
' His address was well received

and listened to with great interest.

Then, a local speaker sprung funny

stories and jokes. A jolly, old-fashioned

good time was enjoyed by all and lond was

the praise of the good old U. B. of C. &
J., and its beneficial influence, locally and

general.

What a good thing it would be could all

realize the value of unity, for which Local

Union 1243 is working with heart and soul.

Yours fraternally,

W. A. WEBSTEE, E. S. L. U. 1243.

Oneida, N. Y.

Ministers and Lawyers Speak Well
of Trade Unions

Editor The Carpenter:

I am sending you enclosed a newspaper

clipping giving an account of the trans-

pirations at an open meeting held by

Local Union 1908, Piqua, 0., and quoting

the speeches made by a minister and our

ex-mayor, believing it to be well worth

reproducing in our Journal The meeting

was held at Carpenters' Hall and the mem-
bers, their wives, daughters and friends

gathered in suflScient numbers to fill every

seat.

It was called to order by President Seth

Penrod and he introduced the first speaker,

Eev. W. J. Gilliland, of the Grace Meth-

odist Church. Mr. Gilliland said that as

the means of securing unity of action,

when it is required, that many men should

act together to accomplish some object.

When this is the case and the object a

good one, the result is obtained through

the union, and after all it is the only way it

could have been obtained. The church is

not opposed to unions when they are on

the side of right and justice. The unions

stand for principles, and much is expected

of them in the support of such principles.

If the unions claimed to stand for justice,

they must be sure and be strictly just in

their own affairs. It would not do to ask

of others more than they are willing to

give themselves. Unions which live up to

their principles and stand for uplifting

of their members are good unions and

should be encouraged.
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Rev. Mr. Gilliland was followed by J.

Clare Hughes, who told the carpenters

that unions are good things when the}'

work along the right lines. He reviewed

some of the things that unions have ac-

complished, such as the reduction of the

hours of the grocery clerks, who used to

work from 5 a. m. until S or 9 p. m. Now
they only had to work from 7 a. m. to 6

p. m. except on Saturdays. Unions have

secured the installing of safety appliances

on railroad cars, which have saved thous-

ands of lives. They have secured the pas-

sage of child labor laws. They stand for

the moral and social improvement of their

members and that is right. As long as

they strive for the moral and intellectual

improvement ,of the members, they are to

be upheld.

Unions always come with industries.

When industries prosper, trade unions

flourish. The interest of the union and

the interest of the industry are closely

allied.

The welfare of the employe is impor-

tant to the employer, while the prosperity

of the employer is necessary to the em-

ploye. Unions which tend to help towards

the general good are good unions, and they

deserve the help and encouragement of

the members of the trade they represent.

At the close of the talks, a program

of recitations by four little children was

well reSidered, and the little ones ap-

plauded. The entertainers were: Ches-

ter Clarkson, who recited, '
' The Carpen-

ter, " Hobart Hardesty, "Landing of the

Pilgrims," Lueile Penrod, "When It's

Settled Right," Dorothy Clarkson, "Good
Luck to Carpenters. '

'

Fraternally yours,

HUDSON HARDESTY.
R. S. L. U. 1908, Piqua, O.

Alamosa, Colo. Entirely Union.

Editor The Carpenter:

Presuming it will be of interest to the

readers of the Journal to know something

of our town and the existence of our local

union, I desire to make the following

statement:

Local Union 1809, Alamosa, Colo., was

organized the 26th day of February, 1910,

with a membership of about thirty, em-

bracing every carpenter in town. Soon

after, we made a demand up^n the con-

tractors for better conditions, which was
conceded without a struggle. Ever since

its acceptance there has never been any

friction or difficulty between our local

union and the employers and the best of

harmony prevails. Our meetings are well

attended and very enjoyable. I claim that

this is the best organized town in the

State of Colorado, if not in the entire

United States.

We have a trade assembly here with

twelve unions affiliated, representing a

membership of 420 men, which is a little

over ten per cent of the entire population

of Alamosa. If all cities and towns of

the United States could boast of equally

favorable union conditions, wouldn 't this

be a glorious country to live in?

For the benefit of traveling brothers I

wish to say that owing to severe cold

weather, business here is at a standstill

and work scarce at present; hence, they

had better stay away from this place un-

til business has picked up again and until

futher notice. Fraternally yours,

W. C. PEEL, F. S. L. U. 1809.

Alamosa, Col.

The process of capitalistic centralization

goes merrily on. The huge department store

is being merged into the department store

trust, embracing establishments in many

cities. The merchant prince, the industrial

baron, the railroad magnates, is giving way

before the overwhelming power of high

finance. The role of the financial manipula-

tor, to whom all business and enterprises

look alike, now completely overshadows that

of the man with specialized knowledge and

skill. The great bulk of the capitalists

themselves are becoming ever more depend-

ent upon a few financial institutions, which

are closely related among themselves. To

the working masses J. P. Morgan is only a

name, a myth. To a large number of big

capitv.lists he is the fiend incarnate, an ogre,

a monster, whom they hate with an intensity

of hatred exceeding by far that of the work-

ingman toward his heartless employer.—

New York Call.
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Manhattan, Kan.—Work bere is very

scarce at present and it is a difficult task

for us to maintain our scale of 40 cents

per hour. Therefore, and in order to assist

us, we would ask all union carpenters to

avoid this city until further notice.

^»> ^
Alva, Okla.—Trade in this place and

vicinity is very dull, with poor prospect

ahead. As a result we are unable to keep

our own men in employment and there is

no chance for newcomers. Traveling carpen-

ters are advised to avoid this locality.

* *
Ft. Wayne, Ind.—We would earnestly

warn all traveling carpenters to remain

away from this city until further notice.

Trade is very dull at this time, and as a

result about one-third of our home brothers

are out of employment. Building operations

are at a standstill and there is nothing do-

ing.

^
Baton Rouge, La.—Trade conditions ob-

taining here at this time being so unsatis-

factory as not to warrant the coming here of

any carpenters in search of work, we desire

to sound this warning note to traveling

brothers and we would advise them to keep

aloof from this city until the spring season

opens up.

^ ^ ^*

Waco, Tex.—This city is overrun with idle

carpenters, who came here on the strength

of newspaper reports stating that business

is flourishing. The reports are misleading

and no credence should be placed in them.

There is absolutely no chance for employ-

ment until the spring season opens up. Trav-

eling brothers are advised to keep away.

^ ^
Braidentown, Fla.—During the past few

months we have experienced a decided slump

in trade in this district, which naturally re-

sulted in a falling off in the demand for

men, and as we have quite a number of our

own men idle, we would advise traveling

brothers to steer clear of this city and

vicinity until the spring season opens up.

4*

Waynesboro, Pa.—Owing to a pending

trade movement, we hereby call upon all

traveling carpenters to give this city and

vicinity a wide berth until our fight is won
and until notice thereof is given in our

journal, The Carpenter. The outcome of

this movement will determine itself on April

15 next, when our demand is to take effect.

>
Lynn, Mass.—Brother carpenters contem-

plating a change of locality will act wisely

in shunning this city. While we have con-

siderable work here, it is not sufficient to

go around and there is no shortage of help;

on the contrary some of our own men are

idle and unable to secure employment. Keep

aloof from this city and vicinity until

further notice.

*^ ^« i^«

Charleston, W. Va.—As we are making a

demand for better working conditions and

the influx of carpenters in search of employ-

ment would be an impediment to the prog-

ress of this movement and a menace to its

success, we would request all migrating

brothers to give this city a wide berth until

the new wage scale we are demanding is

firmly established.

*J^ ^ ^
Kenefick, Okla.—The entire building

trade in this vicinity is very dull, advertise-

ments and verbal statements to the contrary

notwithstanding. There appears to be a

well organized effort to crush labor unions

in this place, and as we have already an

oversupply of men on the premises, we

would earnestly advise all traveling carpen-

ters and other building trade mechanics to

stay away until further notice.
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Kansas City, Mo.—All carpenters u'e

hereby warned to stay away from tl.is city,

there being alreaily more men heie than can

find emplnyiiitut. Therp are scores of car-

penters here walking the streets, idle and

in hard circnmstanees, and newcomers are

taking big chances and liable to swell the

ranks of the unemployed. Pay no attention

to newspaper reports about work here, espe-

cially as to work on the new station, which

is as yet not started, nor do we know when

it will.

^. ^«

Peoria, 111.—We would advise traveling

brothers to pay no attention to newspaper

talk about work being plentiful in this city

and many large jobs under construction.

Puch is not the case; the fact is that work

is scarce. We have approximately two hun-

dred men walking the streets and no im-

provement in trade condition in sight. Any
carpenter coming here at this time will only

swell the large number of unemployed and

make conditions worse for us to handle. As

soon as trade conditions so improve that we

need men we will let the brothers know and

be pleased to do so. At present, however,

we must call upon traveling brothers to

keep away.

*
Detroit, Mich.—The Federation of Labor

of this city again desires to warn all trades-

men who might be considering the possibil-

ity of picking up some of the good things

to be had in Detroit, according to the whole-'

sale advertising being conducted by the De-

troit Board of Commerce. We have men out

of work here by the thousands, and still they

want more. The fact is there is nothing

here for those who come, only to join those

who are already walking the streets. The

alluring ads. sent out from Detroit are mis-

leading and are simply an effort to glut the

labor market and thereby force wages down

to the lowest possible point, and things are

bad enough here without an influx of

strangers.

* * *
Montclair, N. J.—Some time ago a new

Baptist church was built here, of which the

Eev. Harry Emerson Posdick is the pastor,

and he being surrounded by a very fair-

minded building committee, the church was'

constructed under strictly union conditions

and the entire work completed without a

hitch. The dedication ceremonies lasted two

weeks, winding up with services in recogni-

tion of the ones who built the church, the

carpenters being represented at the occasion

with about one hundred men, and quite a

number of other trades were present. Mr.

Jos. E. Buchanan, who is connected with the

labor department, spoke on '
' The Church

and the Labor Movement, '
' and the Eev.

Fosdick delivered a stirring address on

"The Workman's Cause."

*Sf ^ ^
Tuscaloosa, Ala.—In response to a request

to visit our city, from January 27 to Feb-

ruary 2, we were favored by the presence

of General Organizer Brother J. H. Bean,

who addressed the members of Local Union

1858 of this city on two different occasions.

On February 2 he also addressed a large

gathering of carpenters, bricklayers and

plasterers and other building trade me-

chanics, union and non-union. Brother

Bean spoke convincingly and plainly, pre-

senting facts and truths, personal experi-

ences and citing undisputable statistics.

During the more than two hours of his talk

he was listened to with close attention and

frequently applauded. He was followed by

several men' of the local iini'^n, who

told of their f->-pi,rienec as MHiubei.- of the

craft and testifel as to the advantages en-

joyed and the benefits derived from being

union men. l''rom present indications

Brother Bean 's visit will result in new mem-

bers for Local Union 1858. Five applica-

tions were received at the above open meet-

ing.

^ J* ^

Information Wanted.

JOHN RITCHIE.

The undersigned desires to communicate

with relatives or friends of John Eitchie, a

member of L, U. 177, Springfield, Mass.,

who died suddenly of heart failure last July.

He was about 32 years of age, height 5 feet

7, weight about 190 pounds, of stocky build,

round face, short mustache, medium brown

hair, of German descent; religion, Catholic;

joined L. U. 177 in February, 1909; rumored

he came from Boston, Mass.; of a jovial dis-
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position, but noDCommital regarding bis per-

sonal affairs. Address

ERNEST BENNETT,
360 Mill St., Springfield, Mass.

Wm. Wilde, a member of L. U. 138, 111.,

on December 30, 1910, deserted his wife and

three children, the oldest being 11 years and

the youngest 4 years old.

WM. WILDE.

Age 33 years, weight about 170 pounds,

height 5 feet 10% inches, slightly bow-

legged, hair reddish and curly, eyes

blue, mole on left side of face, figure

and general appearance good; a car-

penter and also a printer by trade. Any in-

formation as to his whereabouts will be

thankfully received by his wife and babies.

Address business agent.

W. W. REYNOLDS,
109-11 S. Adam St., Peoria, 111.

William Bond, a machine hand, formerly

employed by Brunswick, Balke & Co., of

New York, and a member of the XJ. B., is

anxiously sought for by his wife and two

children, whom he deserted- and left in dis-

tress, lie lias taken his union card with

him and probably transferred to some other

local union. He is about 24 years of age,

almost 6 feet in height, has blonde hair.

Anyone who can locate him will confer a

great favor upon the family he left behind

by communicating with

MRS. HERMAN GEISSLER,
226 Kingsland Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

* * *
Beware of Them.

John Abriam, a member of L. U. 174,

Joliet, 111., the subject of the sketch be-

low, left town in January last, taking with

him all money in the house and leaving his

wife and family in destitute circumstances.

Beware of him.

JOHN ABRIAM.

Martin Marty, a member of L. U. 238

Philadelphia, Pa., brought a woman by the

name of Flick from Cincinnati, introducing

her as his wife to everyone, and after coax-

ing her away from home to Philadelphia, he

(Continued on Page 50.)
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Uniou 1322, Waynesboro, Pa. We
have waited on the contractors and informed

them that on and after April 15 next we

will demand an increased rate of $2.70 per

day of ten hours, which is an advance of 2

cents per hour. Some of the contractors are

favorably inclined toward our demand, yet

others are not, and though we are anxious

to avoid friction, we are preparing for a

fight to enforce the very modest increase.

We have all the best mechanics in the union

and others say they are coming, so no doubt

there are good chances to win this fight.

It will, however, be necessary^ to keep other

carpenters away from this vicinity while our

demand is pending.

»> *
Local Union 955, Appleton, Wis.—Our

this year's demand will be a raise from 30

cents to 35 cents per hour and reduction of

working hours from ten to nine per day, to

take effect May 1, 1911.

^ ^ ^
• Local Union 249, Kingston, Ont., Can.

—

By a unanimous vote of our membership it

was decided that on and after May 1, 1911,

we demand an increase in wages from Sl%
to 35 cents per hour for eight hours' work

per day.

Local Union 284, Erie, Pa.—As per de-

cision at a regular meeting held January 17,

we shall demaiid a reduction of working

hours from nine to eight per day at the

present rate of wages of $3.15 per day, the

shorter day to begin May 1, 1911.

J
<

Local Union 1265, Monmouth, 111.—By a

majority vote this Local Union has decided

to make a demand upon the contractors for

an advance in wages from $3.15 per day of

nine hours, our present scale, to 40 cents

per hour, to take effect April 1, 1911. There

is no likelihood of a strike.

Local Union 518, Charleston, 111.—By de-

cision of a meeting held December 12, 1910,

we have entered into a movement to secure

the Saturday half-holiday and a minimum
rate of 40 cents per hour instead of $3.15

per day, our present scale, both to take

effect March 1, 1911.

* *
Local Union 1659, Bartlesville, Okla.

—

The new trade agreement adopted by this

Local Union, providing for a minimum rate

of 50 cents per hour, or $4.00 per day of

eight hours, an increase of 40 cents per day,

we have made a demand upon the con-

tractors for such increase, which is to be-

come operative April 1, 1911.

Local Union 1049, Poplar Bluff, Mo.—As

required by the changes in our by-laws, de-

cided on at a meeting held last October, we
are demanding the eight-hour day and a

minimum rate of 45 cents per hour, which

is a reduction in working time of one hour

per day and a wage increase of 5 cents per

hour, to take effect March 1, 1911.

^ ^ ^
District Council, Beaver Valley, Pa.—Giv-

ing them ninety days' notice, we have noti-.

fied the contractors in this district that we

demand an advance in wages from $3.25 to

$3.60 per day of eight hours, to take effect

May 1, 1911. We do not expect much diffi-

culty in enforcing our demand except with

a few of the smaller contractors.

* 4>

Local Union 914, St. Johns, N. B., Can.

—

Having come to the conclusion that, in view

of the present high cost of living, the rate

of wages of $2.50 per day, which we are

now receiving, is entirely inadequate, we

have decided to demand an advance of 50

cents per day, viz. : $3.00 per day of nine

hours, to take effect May 1, 1911. We don't

think there will be much trouble securing

the advance.
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Local Union 742, Decatur, 111.—We have

adopted a new wage scale for the next sea-

son, to become effective April 1, 1911. The

new scale provides for an eight-hour day in-

stead of nine and an increase from 40 cents

to 45 cents per hour. We have notified the

contractors of the change and anticipate no

difficulty in enforcing the new scale.

^* ^ ^
Local Union 683, Burlington, Vt.—It has

been seven years since we reduced our work-

ing hours from ten to nine hours, and in

our opinion the time has arrived when we

are entitled to the eight-hour day and we

have made a demand on our employers to

that effect. We do not anticipate any

trouble in enforcing the new rule April 1,

next.

*
Local Union 1089, Phoenix, Ariz.—Pur-

suant to the action taken by this Local

Union early in November, we are asking our

employers for an advance in our minimum
wage scale from $4.00 to $5.00 per day of

eight hours, to take effect May 1, 1911.

Trade conditions being extra good, we ex-

pect to have our demand acceded to with-

out any struggle.

Local Union 1155, Columbus, Ind.—Hav-

ing amended Section 3 of our trad"; rules,

now in force, to read :

'
' The wage scale for

journeymen carpenters shall be 27% cents

to 30 cents per hour," we are demanding

an increase in our minimum rate of 2%
cents per hour, to take effect April 1, 1911.

Our working hours are still and will re-

main nine per day.

District Council, Duluth and Superior,

Wis.—This district being pretty well organ-

ized, having a membership of 681, and only

twenty on the outside, we deem the time

opportune to make a demand upon the con-

tractors for an increase in wages from 45

cents to 50 cents an hour for eight hours'

work per day, the new scale to become oper-

ative May 1, 1911.

*S^ ^ *^

Local Union 1046, Bridgewater, Mass.

—

At a recent regular meeting we have voted

to change our wage scale from $3.28 to $3.82

per day, and also to demand a reduction in

hours from forty-eight to forty-four per

week. We do not anticipate any trouble in

securing what we are asking for. We ex-

pect the new scale of wages and hours to

become operative May 1, 1911.

Local Union 1835, Waterloo, la.—At a

called meeting, held November 4, 1910, we
have decided, by almost an overwhelming

majority, to demand a reduction of working

hours from nine to eight per day and a

minimum rate of 45 cents per hour. Our

scale now in vogue is $3.60 per day of nine

hours. We are not anticipating any trouble

on account of our demand.

^
District Council, South Shore, Mass.—Be-

ginning April 1, 1911, we shall demand the

increased scale of 47% cents per hour for

eight hours ' work per day and four hours

on Saturday, the .half-holiday being estab-

lished here. Our present scale being 43%
cents per hour, we are demanding but a

slight increase, which we think will meet

with the approval of the contractors.

< *
Local Union 236, Clarksburg, W. Va.—

Still working nine hours per day, and be-

lie^'ing that we are entitled to shorter work-

ing time, we have unanimously voted to

make a demand for eight hours, beginning

April 1, next. All other crafts here have

demanded and are now enjoying the eight-

hour day. We are not asking for more

wages, which are $3.15 per day.

Local Union 825, Willimantic, Conn.—The

members of this Local Union are at present

receiving a minimum wage of $2.75 per day

of eight hours on outside work, while in the

shop they are compelled to work nine hours.

Finding these conditions unsatisfactory, we

have voted that we demand an advance in

pay of 50 cents per day and also the Satur-

day half-holiday, to take effect May 1, 1911.

*>

Local Union 25, Toledo, Ohio—Under

date of January 1, 1911, we have notified

our employers that on and after April 1,

1911, wages for carpenters in this district

will be 421/2 cents per hour for eight hours'

work per day, which is an increase

of 5 cents per hour. We believe our
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demand to be very reasonable, considering

the high cost of living and other increased

expenses.

District Council, Lake County, Indiana

—

By a referendum vote of the Local Unions

composing this district it T\-as decided that

our wage scale of 56% cents per hour be

raised to 60 cents per hour, to take effect

April 1, 1911. As we have but three non-

union employers in the district, vre expect

to gain our demand without any or little

dilEculty. Our working hours are forty-four

per week.

J* ** J*

Local Union 117, Albany, N. Y.—Our this

year's trade demand is for 45 cents mini-

mum per hour, which is an increase of 4%
cents per hour over present wages and

what we consider a very moderate one. As

we are enjoying the eight-hour day, we do

not ask for any change in working hours at

this time. Our new scale is to take effect

May 1, 1911, and prospects of gaining our

demand are good.

Tri-City (Rock Island and MoUne, 111.,

and Davenport, la.) District Council—Tliis

body has decided to demand an increase of

5 cents per hour for the coming season, an

advance from 45 to 50 cents per hour, to

take effect May 1, 1911. Our working hours

are eight per day. The outlook for work

this spring being very good and the master

builders not wanting any trouble, we ex-

pect to settle everything peacefully.

** $* ^
Local Union 1105, Springtield, Mass.—We

have notified the employers that on and

after May 1, 1911, the journeymen shop

carpenters and mill men of the Springfield

district will require that fifty hours con-

stitute a week's work—^nine hours the first

five days of the week and five hours on

Saturday ansl no reduction in pay. Our de-

mand has been approved by the D. C. We
have as yet no fixed scale of wages.

i*

Local Union 1069, Muscatine, la.—Last

year's trade agreement between this Local

Union and the contractors has been resub-

mitted to the latter with a change in Sec-

tion 3, which in the new agreement pro-

vides that the minimum wage per hour sli;ill

lie 40% cents for eight hours' work against

o7% cents in the old agreement. The lat-

ter expires May 1, 1911, and the increased

rate is to take effect on that date.

Local Union 409, New Canaan, Conn.—We
have presented an agreement to the con-

tractors for approval, which provides that

on and after April 1, 1911, the minimum
wage for journeymen carpenters shall be

$3.50 per day of eight hours. While some

of us are already receiving the scale we are

demanding, others are receiving considerable

less, and we therefore are anxious to estab-

lish a minimum rate and a strict union shop.

<* ^* ^
Local Union 1626, Wellingford, Conn.—

At our meeting held October 6, 1910, we
adopted a resolution to the effect that we
notify the contractors that on and after

May 1, 1911, our working hours shall be

forty-four per week, a Saturday half-holiday

and wages 41 cents per hour, minimum. Our

present rate is $3.00 per day of eight hours,

straight. The resolution was adopted with-

out a dissenting voice. The outlook is good.

^ ^ *

District Council, Philadelphia, Pa.—A de-

mand by the Camden, N. J., district, which

is under our jurisdiction, for an increase in

wages of 5 cents per hour, having been

sanctioned by a referendum vote and en-

dorsed by this body, a demand is being

made upon the employers to that effect. The

present wages in the Camden district are

$3.60 per day minirnum, the working hours

are forty-four per week. The new scale is

to become operative June 1, 1911.

.. . hJ.

Local Union 308, Cedar Rapids, la.—At

a regular meeting held last December we

made a change in the wage clause of our by-

laws, which noiv reads that our minimum
scale be 50 cents per hour for eight hours

'

work, and we have notified the contractors

of our action. Our present wages are $3.60

per day, minimum. We have received quite

a little encouragement as to the success of

our move from the most prominent of the

employers and hope to gain our demand

without any trouble on April 1 next.

4<?
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Local Union 988, Marlboro, Mass.—What

we are asking the contractors for this year is

about what surrounding towns have enjoyed

for the last two years. We are demand-

ing a minimum rate of 45 cents per hour,

or $3.60 per day of eight hours, to take

effect June 1, 1911, our present scale be-

ing $3.28 per day. We are also asking for

the Saturday half-holiday all the year

around. Under our present agreement we

are accorded the half-holiday only during

June, July, August and September.

*
Local Union 1361, Lebanon, Ohio—The

antiquated ten-hour day still in vogue in this

city and the low rate of wages paid has

prompted this Local Union to make a de-

mand for shorter hours and higher wages,

viz.: nine hours per day and 35 cents mini-

mum per hour and also the recognition of

our union, meaning the closed shop. Tlie

prospects for gaining our demand without a

suspension of work are excellent. The wages

paid here at present range from $1.95 to

$2.50 per day; it would be difficult to give

an average.

District Council, Charleston, S. C.—For

some time past we have been earnestly con-

sidering the advisability of asking and the

chances of making a demand for an in-

crease in wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per

day. As to the necessity of better pay

there can be no question. At a recent meet-

ing held by the local unions affiliated with

the D. C. a resolution prevailed that the

contractors be notified that we demand the

above stated scale and that it take

effect March 1, 1911. Our working hours

are fifty-three per week.

^ ^ ^*

Local Union 940, Sandusky, Ohio—The
new agreement prepared by this Local

Union, which will be submitted to the con-

tractors as soon as sanctioned by the G. E.

B., calls for a minimum rate of 37 cents

per hour for nine hours' work per day and

time and a half for overtime, excepting

Sundays and holidays, when double time

shall be paid, and no work on Labor Day.

The new scale is to take effect April 1,

1911. Our present rate is $3.00 per day.

Our demand being very reasonable and trade

good, we anticipate little or no opposi-

tion.

.;. »> ^<.

Local Union 701, Fresno, Cal.—Since our

local union was organized we have gradually

increased our wage scale up to $4.00 per

day of eight hours; yet, considering the fact

that the plumbers receive $5.00, the sheet

metal workers $5.00 and the bricklayers

$7.00 per day, we have been very conserv-

ative, nor did we ever have to arbitrate.

Now, as living expenses are very high in

Fresno and the situation is favorable, we

are demanding another increase of 25 cents

per day, to take effect May 1, 1911. Pros-

pects for our demand being successful are

Local Union 351, Northampton, Mass.

—

Considering the wage scale for the current

year at a regular meeting held February 3,

this local union voted that on and after

May 1, 1911, our minimum rate should be

$3.50 per day of eight hours, an advance of

50 cents per day and to make a demand

upon the contractors to that effect. Al-

though we have about thirty of our men
idle at this time, the season promises to be

better than last year, and all our em-

ployers being favoraby inclined toward

our orgamzation, there is no likelihood of

a strike.

A^ Ju j*iV V V
Local Union 1449, Lansing, Mich.—Our

membership being thoroughly dissatisfied

\fith prevailing working hours, which still

are ten per day, and deeming the time op-

portune to make a (demand for better work-

ing conditions, we have submitted an agree-

ment to our contractors by the terms of

which on and after May 1, 1911, our work-

ing hours shall be nine per day and our

minimT:::! rate of wages 33 1-3 cents per

hour for journeymen, and for apprentices

between the age of 17 and 20 years 22%
cents per hour. Our present wage scale is

$2.75 per day.

h{. ^j. .j.

District Council, Chicago, 111.—We have

prepared and submitted a series of agree-

ments to the manufacturers of sashes, doors,

interior finish and cabinet work in general,

regulating the working conditions in mills,

shops and factories. Articles 4 and 5 of
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Jill progress in organizing tlie cabinet shops,

and consequently have been looking forward

for some time for improved conditions, a

movement has been entered into to gain the

eight hours at 40 cents per hour, and re-

ceived the endorsement of the D. C. Tlie

new scale of hours and wages is expce'.cd

to become operative April 1, 1911.

>Jt- *J* hJ*

District Council, St. Louis, Mo.—The men
working in the shops and factories in thia

city feeling that they are entitled to the

eight-hour day and a reasonable compensa-

tion, realizing also that under the banner

of the XT. B. they have been making splen-

the agreement provide that from April 1,

1911, to April 1, 1912, the minimum rate

of wages shall be 38 cents per hour, and

from April 1, 1912, to April 1, 1913, it

shall be 39 cents per hour, and on half days

work shall constitute a day's work/ on Satur-

day for that period. The present scale is

$3.38 per day of nine houi^.

-^

District Council, Los Angeles, Cal.—At a

regular meeting held last December we de-

cided to make a demand for an advance in

wages from $3.50 to $4.00 per day of eight

hours, the same to go into effect the 1st

of May, 1911. Tlie carpenters of this city

and vicinity are the poorest paid of any

on the coast, and living is higher here than

in many places where wages are higher. We
have a percentage of the men organized here

that is equal to places where labor condi-

tions are far better and where they have

won out in their demands, and the most of

our active members believe that we can win

out here.

As the workers cannot suppress their

wants nor ignore their stomachs nor the

needs of their wives and children, they are

forced to fight for improved conditions, and

tlie struggle will go on as long as the pres-

ent industrial system prevails.

A man's faith is his real fortune.—Henry

P. Cope.

NEWS NOTES.
(Continued from Page 45.)

left her to die alone in a miserable condi-

tion. Then about four weeks later he ran

away with the same man 's wife who gave

his own wife a decent burial and left him

to pay the funeral expenses, besides bills

amounting to over $20, which he contracted

in the man 's name.

Love gives a^yay in order not to lose.-

Henry F. Cope.

MAETIN MAETY.

He also cheated a poor widow out of $16

he owed her for board. Anyone coming in

contact with him should beware of him and

loan him no money.

ALEX. GAETMAN, Pres.

WM. GLITZ, Sec'y.

Local Union 238, Philadelphia, Pa.

Look Out for Stolen Tools.

Shamokin, Pa.—A chest of carpenter tools

has been stolen from Harry C. Conrad, a

member of L. U. 37 of this city. All tools

are stamped '

' H. C. C. " Any brother dis-

covering any of them is requested to com-

municate Avith the local union.

.1. W. McCONNELL, E. S.,

557 N. Market St., Shamokin, Pa.
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2>cr()oiib(«ii3Cii ier Bicttcn iSicrtcljnIiri

£t()iiug 1910 beg @cncrot=
(fjcfuttD=iSoori).

(gortfe^ung.)

25. Cfto&er.

Sic uon S. II. 774 Slelu ^ort Eitl) ber

Se§ SJtoineS flouBcution untcr&reitctc iinb

an ben Soarb ticrinicfcne 9icfo(utton 3fr. 3G
inirb crortert. ®er iBoarb finbet, baf; bic

Sebingumjen unter bcncn iOiitgtiebcr auf^
genommen, unb gu 95cnefit gugclafien itierbcii

tonnen, in ben ©eftionen lOS unb 110 ber

©eneralr^STonltitution gcniigcnb ftiejifigirt

finb nnb mirb ba§ in bcr 9tcfo(iition cnttiaU

tcne ©cfurf) aOgcificfcn.

iRefofution 3h\ 63, fon ben S. U.'en in

(5l)racufc, Sf. ?)., nntcrbrcitct, iticlctie um bie

Cntfenbiing eincg CrganifatorS nacfifucCil,

mirb an ben @. *^. bcrluiefen.

fi'onbentionSsSkfolHtion 9fr. 61 foirb 6i-3

giir ^anitar^Siijung guriiclgclcgt unb irirb

bcr ®. ©. angclriefen untcrbcffen tucitere

information iiber bic ©cincrtaragc in Siclt)

;"Ofci;ico unb Slrijona cin5ut)orcn.

,3n (Ericbigung bcr nom 9?nffaIo, 9i. ?).,

©. S. in bcr fionucntion cingcrcicfitcn iRcfos

fution 3Zr. 13, irirb bcm Siftrift bie Sutntnc
Don lf!l,000 gur Crganifirung ber 5va6rifen

[lelniKigt unb augfeirfi bcr @. 'iv crfucfit eincn

Crganifator nacfi 23uffa[o gu fcubcn.

jlicfofution SJr. 17, bom SSatjnc Eountl),

Wid]., S. ®. eiugercictit, Irclcfic barauf aufs

merffam marfit, baf^ bic a3aglci) SaBacco So.

ein ®ebaubc burcfi ©ca&§ I)erftel[en \a^t,

mirb crinogcn unb bcr &. ©. inftruirt fid)

in biefcr ?(ngcicgcnf]cit mit ber 21. j^-. of S.

in SScrbinbung gu fclscn um einen (Sinfluf;,

gugunften bcr organifirtcn ?frbcitcr, auf bic

(Virma auSguiibcn.

®a bic in 9?efoIution 9!r. 70 geluunfcf^te

3Igitation, gur Organifirung bcr gabrifen
im SSroofitjn 23oro, 3f. 0., bereitS angcorbnct
unb im 6Sangc ift, luirb erftcrc al§ cricbigt

betracbtct.

iRcfoIution 9fr. .^4, bic um llnterftiitiung

bcr bon bcr .sjomcftalc iOiining So. au-3ge=

fdjloffcnen ?(rbeitcr nadjfudit, mirb guriicEs

gelegt &i§ bic ?!. g. of I', biegbcgugliite 'Sla'^-

na^mcn gctroffcn bat. Unfcrc cigncn, bon
ber Eom^agnie bcfduiftigtcn Sifitgltcber,

5gBen &crcit§ Untcrftiilsung crBalten.

JRcfoIutionen 3?r. 1,2, .52 unb 55, bic ficfj

auf bie ©rricbtung cineo 9((tcnf)cim§ unb
©anatorium^ begieljcn, mcrbcn an ben ucuen
@. G. 93. ncrmicfcn.

Gin (ycfucb bci^ au-idiefter, Ti. ?)., T). C. um
OielbbcmiUigung ju Crganifationegmcctcn,
mirb Liorldufig gu ben Sltten getcgt meil ber

'i'oarb im September bercitS $500.00 be<:

milligt ijat.

®ie Skbifion ber 93ud)cr ber 65. O. mirb
fortgefcijt; bcf^grcicben am 20., 27. unb 28.

rfto&cr.

29. Oftobcr.

2I((e i'.lcitglieber, aiffjcr gold), finb nnmcs
fcr.b.

?ie 'l^iidjerrebifion mirb fortgcfcfet.

3^cr iitfcm ?)orf ^tatc Souncil of Earpeus
Ixrs (abet in cincm ©direibcn ben 'Soarb gur
Teitnabmc an beffcn in ;iiodiefter, 31. ?)., am
)!1. Cftobcr ftnttfinbenben .fionticntiou ein.

Gt)aS. ,s>. a?auf[)cr mirb a[» iSertrcter cnt=

fenbet.

®a ber S>orfii3enber bc§ 9.^oarb, am 12.

b. ?,'?., 6ei bcr Mcbifion, nnregc[maf3ileiten
ill ben 93iid)ern bcr 05. O. entbecft Ijattc bei

bencn c§ fid) um Sicferungcn Vcn SIfatcrial

an S. U.'en banbcit, mofiir afier im Sebger
jcbc, al§ Q^'Wunggfeiftung gcitcnbc ©ins
tragung fetjlt, bie bctreffenbcn '•Bcti'tigc aber

fo bcbcutcnb finb, baf; bic Siiliteintragung

berfelben nidit au~i einfadier 2dircibfef)ler

ober !Jrrhim betraditet merben fanu, inirb

bcr Ci. ©. unb ber ®. ©d). Dor ben ^Boarb

gitirt um iiber obige Unrcgelmdi^igteiten

iiicd)enfd)aft nbgulegcn. Sie 2tu§fuiifi leis^

terer iSeamten mirb al'5 ungufricbcnftcdenb
befunben mcf^batb ber luiarb bef.'blief^t ben
llJedinungSerperten tc(cgrabl)ifd) nad) ber

@. O. gu berufen um fofort cine Unters
fnd)ung borgunefimen. ®cr S,i:pertc bcr am
fofgenben Si'agc ciiitrifft, erlldrt baf3 bic gur
.i^Uarfte flung ber nnregetmctijigfciten notmens
bigc ;Hcuifion ber i8iid)er gjnei SBod)en in

Jlnfprud) ncfimen loerben. ?fn [)eutigem

Sfage, 29. Cftobcr, bertd)tet ber ©rperte, baf5

gur Grfebigung bcr iftm iiberniiefenen Strbeit

nod) gmei meiterer SEodjen bcbiirfc. ®cr
i'^oarb bertagt fid) bal)er, inn auf ben iRuf

be§ 9.sorfit3cnben, na.tbem bicfer im lieiil.i

beg 9?erid)te» bes Cfrpertcn ift, mieber gur
gortfeijung ber ©iijung gufammen gu trctcn.

golgcnhe 9rngelegenr)eitcn murben nad)

obiger 9.^ertagung burd) bricflid)cn iUici;

nungSauStaufd) gmifd)cn ben l^oarbmitglics

bexn unb bcm @). ©. cricbigt:

®ic (Jjcmcrfgforbcrungen beg 91tlantic

Eountp, St. 3., ®. e. unb beg 5pittgburg,

5(5a., ©. ®. lintrben genefimigt.

(Sg murben fotacnbc ©elbbemiHtgungcn
gemad)t: 2. II. 377 2[fton, ^H., i^SOO'.OO
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gur Unterftii^ung auSgefc^Ioffener iWitgltes

bet, mt) Kounil), Eal.,-®. ©. $500.00 fiir

CrganifationSgliiccfe.

Qanuar (1911) Strung.
4. ^anuar.

®er S3oarb trttt in ©i^ung. S3orfi^enber
(S(f)arbt unb bie SKitglieber Sauffjer, spoft,

SBalquift unb EonnoUt) finb antnefenb.

®er SSierteIiaI)re§=a3ert(^t be§ ®. sp. mirb
berlefen, eine in beinfeffien exioaijxite finan^
gieUe Slngeleoentjcit juriicf, unb ber S3eriif|l

gu ben Stiten gelegt.

Ser S. U. 1046 S3ribgeh)ater, SKaff., tr)er:=

ben $50.00 fiir OrganifationSgttiecfe Betnil^

ligt.

eine nppeUaiwn be§ SlelBton, WJaff., ®.
E. gegen bie Entfc^eibung be§ ®. sp. im
galle ber S. U. 860 ©outl) garming^ain,
Slia\\., in bem e§ fid] urn bie Slufna^me
Wii)ael §. ©meenet)'S I)anbelt, tnirb nidit

beriidfii^tigt faeil bie StfipeKationSfrift ber^

ftridien ift.

®efuc^ ber S. U. 1151 SSatabia, SJJ. g).,

urn (Seftattung ber SBieberaufnal^me eine§

SfitgliebeS incIdieS fecps 2)Zonat§Beitrage

fdjulbet. ®er SBoarb fc^tie^t ftc^ ber ©nts
fc^etbung beS @. 5]S. an, ba[)ingelienb, ba^
foldie 3JJitgIieber laut Sonflitution nur al§

neue SKitglieber aufgenomnten tnerben Tori'

nen.

StfJpeHation ber 2. U. 201 S3td)ita, $?an.,

gegen bie @ntfcf}eibung be§ ®. 5p. .Sranfen=

Unterftii^ung Betreffenb. SBirb nid^t Beriid^

fid]t toeil StppellationSfrift berftridjen ift.

StppeEation Sfarbel Speffel'g bon S. U. 309
Sfem |)orI gegen bie (£ntfd}eibung be§ ®. 5p.

im gaUe be§ S^etD g)or! S. E. gegen 2tppel»

lanten. Sa neue§ SetneiSmaterial borliegt,

tnirb ber fjall nod^malS an ben ®. 5p. ber»

fbiefen unb foil berfelBe eine SlBft^rift ber

Sprogefeber^anblungen einforbern.

5. ^anuar.

StUe SDcitglieber finb aninefenb.

SlfpeUation 5)S5iIip gienbergS gegen bie

®ntfc^eibung'be§ @. 5p. im J^aHe be§ STJeh)

g)orJ Eitt) S). e. gegen STppeHanten. 2Birb
abgeiniefen.

SIpBelfatton Seen ©oontidie§ gegen bie

(Sntfd)eibung ber ®. 513. im gaUe be§ Stem
§0x1 ®. E. gegen SlpBeHanten. Se^terer
itmrbe tregen falfdier StngaBen Bei feiner

Slufnaljmc bom Sroofltjn SSoro S?omite ange?
Hagt unb au§geftofeen. ®a lefetereS Somite
nur iiBer 5?erie|ungen be§ SlrBeitSregeln ju
riiijtcn 5at imb e§ ber S. 11. be§ StppeHonten
gufteljt beffen SScrgeljcn gu al)nben, toirb bie

©ntfdieibung ber ®. ^. umgeftof^en unb bie

SEieberaufna^me be? STppetianten in 2. U.
1008 angeorbnet.

appeKation ,^or)n 5p. ^MppoIbS bon 2. 11.

285 SJroof'Ibn, Sfl. ^., gegen bie Sntfc^eibung
be§ ®. S|S. im gaHe be§ S^etoar!, 9J. S., ®. E.

gegen SIppellanten. ®ie Entfdjeibung inirb

limgeftofeen unb cin neue§ SSer^or unb gu^

riidgabe ber ©traffumme an SIppellanten an=
georbnct.

appellation ©amuel S8urnftein§ bon S. 11.

1008 SBroodjlljn, 3J. |)., gegen bie Ent^
fdjeibung be§ ®. $: im galle ber S. U." gegen
StppeHanten. Sie Entfdieibung ftiirb aufs
.redit erfialten unb bie appellation aBgclcie*

fen.

6. ^anuar.
Sem ©eattle, 2Baf^., S. E. inirb bie

©umme bon $500.00 fiir £)rganifationg=
gtoede angetoiefen.

Eine, Bom Et)icago, ^11., S). E. eingcrei.{)tc

abbofatensMedinung fur, in bem bon ber

girma fflJearS & ©lal^ton eingcleiteten 6in=
l^altSberfa^ren entftanbenen Untoften im i8e«

trage bon $256.00, hiirb gur Qa^Iung ange^
tbiefen.

Stppeffation ®. W,. EomeauS gegen bie

Entfdjeibung be§ ®. 5p. im galle ber Z. 11.

126 S3rooflt)n, 5f. g)., gegen appeHanten.
®ie Entfc^eibung h)irb au§ fotgenbcn ®riin;
ben umgefto^en: ®ie Sntlage murbe nidjt

gema^ ©eft. 202 ber Sonftitution fpeaifigtrt.

2. ®em angetlagten inurbe teinc abfdirift
"

ber Eingabe ber S. U. an ben ®. 5p. guge?
ftcHt, nod) fiatte erftere biefe EingaBe toie in

©eft. 95 borgefdirieben eingereidjt.

appellation ber S. U. 309 SJem JJor! gegen
bie Entfc^eibung beS @. 5]S. im galle be§
SRett) gorf ®. E. gegen SouiS geigin. ®a
au§ bem Selreigmaterial nidjt ^erborgeljt,

ba% fid] baS SJJitglieb eine SSerle^ung irgenb
eine§ ©efe^eS ber SS. 93. gufdjulben lommen
liefe, unb ba ber ®. €). treber eine aBfc^rift

ber anflage nod] cine abfdirif
t -be§ sproto«

Ions be§ fiIage=itomiteg gemafe ©eft. 95 ber

S'onftitution gugefanbt hjurbe, tcirb bie Ents
fdieibung umgeftof3en.

SJadi Einfidgt aHer auf bie ©treitigleit

gtoifdien bem SJeinarf, K. ^., ®. E. unb S. U.

1787 bafelbft, beguglidien ©ofumente, em*
pfiel^It ber SBoarb bie Entfenbung eineS

Seputirten nad) Jielnarl urn biefe Siffercn^
gen fotoie biejenigen gtoifdjen ber S. U. unb
ben SJJitgliebern ©. S^raelefgfp, a. gSonocf

unb ^acob SleHer beftcBenben, gu unterfudjen
unb gu fdilid^ten, unb foUte fid) S. U. 1787
treigem bie S'onftitution gu befolgcn fo foH
ber ®. 5p. ermac^tigt fein biefelBe gu fu§pen=
biren.

7. ^anuar.
appellation E. SJ. Eoat§ gegen bie Ents

fd)eibung be§ ®. 5p. im gaffe beS Sliagara
gaffg ®. E. gegen appeffanten. ®a ap=
peffant bie i^m auferlcgte ©traffumme an
ben ©cfretSr ber 2. U. entrid^tct fiatte efie

er appellirte, toirb ber gaff an ben @. C*.

guriidbertoiefen mit ber Qnftruftion ii&cr

benfelBen in geredjter SBeurteilung be§ bem
appeffanten gutaft gelegten S^ergeljenS gu
entfdieiben,

appeffation Eb. atiin§ gegen bie Ent^
fdieibung be§ ®. 5p. im gaffe ber 2. U. 1717
Sfein 3)orf gegen appeffanten. SSirb gu bcu
aften gelegl toeil nic^t in geprigcr Qeit ein^

geretc^t.
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Sie ©emerteforberungen fotgenber S.

E.'g merbcn genetjmtgt: ,§amiTionb, ^nti.,

(£r)arregton, ®. ©., 2o§ Stngelcg, Ear., unb

SI. £out», Sio.
9. Sanuar.

gotgenbc 2. II. 'en rcidjen (Sefudje urn 6ie«

nel)mtgiing i()rer (iJcinerKfoi-'berungen etn

uiiD erl)alrcn ciefclbcn i^encljinigung: 235
SiiBerjibc, lial. ; 2i9 iitnLjiton, i;nt., San.;

yu8 Eciiar yiapibs, ^a. ; 314 jUiabifon,

iibi^.; 742 Sccatiir, ^U.; 940 oanbuafi),

4_.; 1069 SJiuScatine, ^a.; 1089 H-^ljoenii;,

itrij.; 1301 iiebanon, i_.

UJegiigli..) eineg aljnUdjen @cfucfic§ ber S.

U. 134b flicblanba, lial., ineiijt ber iBoarb,

ba bie gorberung fdjon am_l. ^anuar be*

rctt§ gcftcllt rourbc, ben (y. is. an ^nformas
tion iiber ben biglierigen ilicrtauf ber a3e=

megung eingufjolen.

®er 0). S. unterfirettet Sofumente Bejiig*

Iic£) bea ginf)alt:»Derfa£|ren§ im gattc ber

I'llbro 3ccroton tio. oon Siem 3)orl:, nebfr

eincm MoftcnDorcnfiijlag be§ Slbcofaten tm
galle eincr SlppeUatton. Ser &. ^^. inirb

angeroicfeu bie SlppcUation ju oeranlajfen.

10. ^anuar.

Ste Qieinerf^forbcrungcn ber S. U. 1620
5EaUtngforb, lionii., unb ber fi. U. 1835
i^^aterloo, ^a., rocrben gene^migt.

Etn ''ilnnDortfdjreibcn liiuft ein bon S. II.

228 ^^sotteinlte, ''^a., be^iiglid) be§ Pom iioarb

con ber 2. U. oerlangten betailltrten ^ilus*

roeife^ iibcr bemiUtgte ©trtfgelber. ®a ber

Liorliegcnbc SlusWtia aU unooHftdnbig bes

funben mirb unb augerbcm barau^ t)croor=

gefit, bat3 bie «. U. bie $200.00 be§ iE)r be=

miUigten SetrageS gur a3eftreitung ber Un<
foi'ten ifireg ®elegaten jur Se» Sloincs ftons

ocntion oertnenbet I)at, mirb ber ®. S. anges

iniefen nodimalg einen ooUftiinbigen bctaiUir*

ten Slugmeig ubcr alle Bon ber &. C er^at=

tenc ©elber Pon ii. U. 228 gu tierlangen unb
bejjglcidjcn bie Slucterftattung obiger ©umme
uon $200.00.

-5n (Srlebigung eine§ son S. II. 286 ©real
gafe, SJiont., eingelaufenen SdjreibenS irirb

ber @. ©. inftruirt_eine betaiUirten Stugineis

iiber austcjafilte strifesUnterftii^ung nebft

Cuithinqen Don ber S. II. ju perlangen.

®er &. U. 110 ©t. ^ofepl), SDfo., toerben

$250.00, unb ber S. U. 1295 Cornell, 31. '}).,

$200.00 fitr Organifation»5lne(ie angemtes

fen.

Sic Stmalgamatcb Union of Sabinet*

maferS in Cioerpool, Englanb, toiinfd)t in

cinem ©d)rciben einen SBcrtrag mit ber SS. 23.

einguge^en in roeldiem SartensSluStaufd)

uorgefeljen ift, unb ber ®. ©. roirb ba^er
ongetoicfen S(u§funft iiber ben ©tanb biefcr

Union in ber ©ctoerlfi^aftSbemegung eingu^

fiolen.

gin ©cfucfi hc§ Baltimore, SKb., ®. S.

urn (Selbbertiiriigung fiir Crganifationoaroecle

iriirb aug bem (Srunbe abgcroiefen mcil feit

einigen ^apxen, unb faft bcftdnbig, ein Cr«
ganifator in biefer ©tobt tdtig tear; boi^

6cfd)rteBt ber 58oarb bie grage ber Organic
firung umliegenber iDrte an ben @. 5}S. gu
oerroeifcn.

®a ein, Pom 2o§ ?[ngelea, Sal., S. (£.

cingclaufener teillneifer 9ied)nung§berid)t

iiber oerauSgabte Unterftii^ungSgelber, einen

9ieft oon $232.00 aufmeift unb bemfelbcn
nur C.uittungen fiir ben SJetrag oon $120.00
bcigefugt finb, loirb beS ®. ©. angetoiefen

Pom S). E. BoHftdnbigen SiedinungasSuaioeiS
unb Cuittungen fiir alfe PerauSgabten S3e=

trdge gu Bcrlangen.
6ine, bom SJeft; ?)orf Eitti eingelaufene

21btiofaten53ied}nung, iibcr im ^rPing &
Eaffon gaffe entftanbenen ^(Srogcyoften, ttiirb

gur ,3a()Iung angchjiefen.

11. ^anuar.

Slppellation ber 2. U. 1276 ffiilbui-tan,

Cila., gegcn bie (£ntfd)eibung ber ®. ©. bie

SluSjafilung be§ ©terbegclbeg im gaffe ^. JE.

Eafeg permeigernb. Sirb nid)t beriidfid)^

tigt toeil nic^t, iDdtjrenb ber in eeft. 128a
ber ftonftitution beftimmten grift eingcreidjt.

Son 2. U. 1440 2ea, ®. ®., Iduft Stug=

ireig iiber bctoiffigte unb PerauSgabte ©trifs
gelbcr ein loelc^er alS befriebigenb befunben
unb ben Slften einPerkibt toirb.

ein ©efud) beg 5|Sf|irabeIpf)ia, ^a., ®. E.

um (Setbbemiffigung gur Silgung beg Slefteg

einer burd) Slugftanbe entftanbenen ©diuU
benlaft, toirb bafiin befd)ieben, bafj ber ®. E.

iiber affe iljm Perabfolgten ©clber Porerft

betaiffirten 8tu§tneig, nebft £juittungcn ein*

fcnbcn mug elje cine meitere 23ert)iffigung

in Crtodgung gejogen merben fann.
Sin Pon 2. U. 687 ijamilton, ©., ein^

gelaufener 9ied)mmg§bcridit iiber, fiir Cr^
ganifationgjtnede bemiffigtc, unb Peraug«
gabte ©efber Inirb ben Slften einocrleibt.

Ser 2. U. 377 Sflton, ^ff., mirb bie lriei=

tere ©umme Pon $150.00 gur Unterftiitjung

augfte^cnber JJiitglieber bemiffigt unb ber
&. ©. angetiiiefen Pon ber 2. U. SRed^nunggs
auSlueig iiber affe erfialtenen ©trifgelber unb
@ihiationgberid)t gu Perlangen.

Sie
, ©etoertgforberungen folgenber 2.

U.'en roerben gcnet)migt: 25 S^olebo, £).;

1449 2an)ing, mid).; 518 Er)arregton, ^ff.;

1049 spoprar aSIuff, SJio.

Ein ©efud) beg 2. U. 1440 2eab, ©. ®.,
um ©elbbcltjiffigung inirb abgetoiefen unb ein

foli^eg ber 2. U. 696 JCampa, gla., ruriid=

gelegt big ber ®. @. meitere information
iiber bie Quftdnbe in obiger ©tabt einge^olt
i)at.

12. unb 13. ganuor.

Siefe beiben S;ageg=©i^ungen toerben mit
Sln^bren unb ®i§fuffion iiber ben S3eric^t

beg 9ied)nunggei:perten gugebrac^t.

.

14. ^anuar.

StppeHation ber 2. U. 42 SJetn Dioc^eff,

5t. g., gegen guriidmeifung feiteng beg ®. ©.
ber grauenftcrbegelbsgorberung 'S^omaS E.
©labeg. ' ""

5Sa bie Stbfc^rift beg- 2e&ger§'.-,,ber 2. U.
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imb Liii-3 A'iita'ii-'t''5tnid) nadfiiucifcii, ban ''U'--

pcrtniit am JobcSdiac fcincr ©nttin nid)t

brci S>ionatc tm JHiicfftanbc mav, iinrb ha-i

iScrfafircu bcS @. <:. xMa,lmg.ic\ cjcmadit iiub

bic gorbcrung jui; ^'ttjlmu'; aiiflcmcifcn.

®er ^'ortlanb, Cvc, fcnbct 'Jdiglncig iibcr

bic Sicrlucnbunij irun bdiiidtfltcr ©clber ciii,

meldicr ben Slftcn ciutictfcifit intrb.

®ie 58critf)te ber Sctcgatcn gur Sonuciis

tion bcr ?t. g. of 2. iinb ber gur flonncnticm

be§ 33aucicmerf§5®epartetnent^ irerbcn ciit--

gciicngi'iunnmcn unb git ben Stfkn gclcgt.

16. .^auuar.

®tn, born S8augeliier!§=®cbartement ber

?t. ;?. of Z. eingeiaufeneS <2d)rei&en mad)t

offigieUe Stngeige bon ber ©uSbenbirung ber

i*. 93. SBirb ben SHten einberletbt unb bic

bcitiegcnbe Medimmg iibcr noc^ fdjulbige

fiopfiteuer an bag ©epartcment $ux galjlung

angelniefen.

®ie ©elnerlSforberungen forgenber ®.
S.'§ imb 2. ll.'en merben geneljmtgt: ©out^
gfiorc, SJfaff., ®. e.; 236 Etarf^burg, S>.

SSa.; 988 SJfarlboro, SDJaff.; ?nbanii, 9?. ?).,

®. S.; 683 SBurttngton, .58t. ; 82.5 SEiniam^
antic, (Jonn. ; Efiicago, ^H., ®. E. ^n (ci^^^

tercm gaUe ^anbelt c§ ^d) urn SI)op uub
gabrifarbcitcr.

17. ^anuar.

®em efetielanb, O., ®. E. unb bem a3ir=

mingliam, ma., S. E. merben ie $500.00
fiir OrganifationSglBCcEe betniHigt, unb ein

atinridieb ®efud) be§ Sod ^glanb, ^U., ®. E.

inirb guriicfgelcgt bi§ StuglneiS iibcr friiber

crl)altene (Selbcr cingclaufen ift.

®em EI)icago, ^H., ®. E. mirb bie ©umme
luin $1,000.00 glnedS Crganifirung bcr

vi^opS iinb gabrifcn angclriefcn.

18. ;5amiar.

S)ie SRebtfion bcr ginanabiirfier ber @. C
loirb fortgefc^t.

19. ^'iiii'ni'-

®ic 93iid)erret)iiiDn mirb fortgefcfet.

?[uf ®efud) beg Somite^ fiir ^ufammciis
ftcThtng be§ SRefuttatcg bcr Ciencralbeamteiis

mal)[cn, Inirb bcr 6S. @. angelnicfcn .^iiftcn

ju befdiaffen gur ?[ufbctnalirung bcr bci bcr

2LvaI)I benu^ten Stimmscttcl.
20. .^anuar.

Ste SBiidjerrebifion inirb fortgefcijl:.

l^ct 5|Jriifung ber Medinungcn ber ®elega-
ten jur St. g. of 2. .^Tonbention bcS 'i?au'

genicrf§5®epartemcnt§, finbct bcr 2.3oarb

cine llcberforbcrung in jeber eingclncn 9iccb=

uung im 9.3etrage bon 12 bid 35 ©otfarS imb
'

in Crganifator SBm. ^s. .^ctfpS 9kdinung eine

llcberforbcrung Oon 11 ®oIIar§. 3)cr9?oarb

bcfcbtteJ3t, bafi bicfe 9.^ctrdgc an bie @encrat«
iTaffc juriicEgucrftatten finb.

21. unb 23. ^anuar.

S>te 93iid]crret)iiion luirb an bicfen beibcn

Jagen fortgcfeijt. Stn IctUcrem ®atum crs

fudit SJcitglieb golel) um, unb erbait C-rlaub^

nt§, 3ur ,'oetmrcifc.
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24. Januar.

Sic ;)iei'i)ion bcr Oj. C iMirficr inirb fort;

gefc^t.

®cr ®. ^. mirb inftruirt ?lufforberun*

gen gur lliiterbreitung Oon fi'oftenUor=

anfd)(age fiir ben 3>rucE Don 200,=
000 E-rcmpInren ber @cneraI=flonftitu=

tion in "englifdicr, l(i,OtH) in beutfdier unb
ri,000 in frangtififdier ^pracbe an Unions
CSrucfer bcr (stabt unb anberc ergeben gu

fnffen. ®tc iuiraufdildgc miiffen am 2.

gebruar 101 1 unter Ebiffer g. O. 33. Z^'-
bianapo(i» cingclaufen fein. ®a im 2aufe
bcr rel^=;tcn jinei ^at)xc- cine SEadjfragc nab
.ffonftitutioncn in fpanifcficr ©pradjc nidit

lonftatirt luerbcn fonnte, bcfdilic^t bcr SBoarb

fcine folrfic brudcn gu taifcn.

Ein itomitc mirb ernannt beffcn ?tufgabe

c5 fein foil bic llnionsSrucfer bcr ©tabt,

bcjiiglid) Einfcnbung oerfiegelter Slngebote

fiir hen Srud bc§ „Earpcnter," gu bcfudjcn.

S)er ©. ®. toirb auf Oicfud) be^S betreffens

ben .ffomiteS inftruirt bic, bie Stimmgettel
entt)altenben bcrfiegcrten .^iftcn, an cinem

fidicren Crte aufbcroabrcn gu laffen.

25. ^anuar.

®ie SSiidicrrcBifion loirb fortgefeijt.

Sag ®rud=iTonnte beriditct iibcr ifire 5JJif«

fion gu ben ©rucfern ber ©tabt; biefelben

feien fiimmtlidi tDtHcnS Stngcbotc fur ben

Srud be§ „£arpenter" gu mac^en, tiorau»5

gcfe^t, ba^ aHe unter ©iegel eingufenben

feicn.

26. ^anuar.
®er i'orfifeenbe beg SomiteS gur Qufam?

menftcUung be? Skfultates ber ©enerals
bcanitenlnal)! crfdieint unb unterbrcttct einen

?.lfaioritatberid}t unb bag 5protofot[ btefe§

fiomiteg.

®ie 93iidierretiiiion inirb foi-tgcfe^t.

27. ^anuar.
®ie iHeuifion ber 93iid)er ber ®. C toirb

fortgefet^t.

Ser Stedjnunggerpcrte tucldjer bcauftragt

luar bie llnregelmcifjiglciten, in ben 93iidicrn

bcr ®. O. oielmefir in ben Eintragungen
iibcr illioterial i'orrat unb SIbfafe gu untcr=

fudien, unterbrcttct fcincn 93ericbt. ®iefer
Sifaterial 5Sorrat Beftcbt in ?Jfitf;tiebgbiid)ern,

.fionftihitioncn, Medjnungabiidiern, arferlei

gormularen ii. f. in., SliaterinI trie e§ bon
ben 2. n.'cn begogen unb an bicfe Oerfanbt

mirb. ITebcr bicfen iSorrat, folnie iibcr ben

9?erfanbt Oon Slfatcrial luirb S3ud) gcflibrt

unb iibcr aflcg Oom ®ructer gclicfcrtc fomic

iibcr a'S.iS^ licrfanbte iWaterial fotltc ba§ 93udi

gcnnue Eintragungen cntbaften. Enbe ?[pri[

ernannte ber 93oarb SSaiquift unb Eonnolln
afg ."ilomitc incldieg cin ^nocntar aufnabm,
ba abcr bcr Elcrf in ber ®. C. meldicr bag
iWatcrial^Siorrat unb 9>crfanbtbucb (ftod

boo!) fiibrte, unb mcIdicr an ber Jhtfnaljme

beg ^ntientorg teilnabm, fein 93ud) nodi nidjt

nbgcfdiloffcn Ijattc, fonnte cin SBcrgtcicb beg

^subentarbeftanbeg mit ben Eintragungen in

fSdilu^ in nScbfter St'ninincr.)



Justice de Classes.

(Par Alphonse Henryot.)

Nos camarades aniericains sont fiere

d'etre citoyens de leur grande Eepublique,

ce qui ne les empeehe pas d 'etre traites par

des lois d 'injunction. Le Sherman act, qui

avait ete elabore par le Congres a Wash-

ington pour combattre les abus des trusts, a

ete applique en tortillant et en for(;ant le

sens juste de maniere a se changer en arme

redoutable eontre les unions ouvrieres ; c 'esv

d 'apres un article de eette loi force que

Gompers, Mitchell et Morrison ont put_etre

condamne a la prison tandis que les trustes

du tabac, du Sucre, des viaudes, etc., n'ont

jamais pu etre atteints par la loi faite

expressement eontre eux.

L 'interpretation de la loi reside entre les

mains des juges, et leur justice est la

servante fidele de la classe qui les nomine

et qui les paye.

De meme nos amis de France. Sous la

troisieme Republique les libertes purement

politiques ont ete developes de sorte que le

suffrage universel, la liberte de la presse

de la parole et de coalition ne rencontrent

peu d 'entraves. Malheureusenieut, le

proletariat frauQais ne salt guere tirer

avantage de ces droits acquises pourtant

pour la plus grande part a coup de fusil,

deriere les barricades, et au prix de milliers

de vietimes. Leurs juges sont au meme
degre les representants de la classe

bourgeoise que ceux des Etats Unis; ou de

tout autre pays, n'importe que ce pays soit

une monarchie ou qu 'il soit gouverne par

un president.

Pour preuve do nos allegations nous

aliens citer un fait qui vient de se passer

en Finance, et qui jusqu'aujourd'hui n 'a

de pareil que le jugement rendu a Chicago

centre des ouvriers par suite des greves de

luiit heures en 1886. Voici done les faits.

En septembre dernier une greve de

debardeurs, ou ouvriers de quais, eclatait au

Havre. Une lutte eut lieu entre des

grevistes et des scabs apres les heures de

travail, quand des deux cotes I'alcole

produisit son effet, et dans la rixe, un scab

du nom de Donge, fut blesse de sorte qu 'il

en mourut peu de temps apres de ses

blessures. La soit-disante justice intervient

et arreta non seulement les participants de

la rixe, mais encore avec eux le president

de la chambres syndicale, le camaradc

Durand. II avait ete loin du champ de

participation au combat entre les ivrognes;

mais sous pretente, et sur 1 'accusation d 'un

niouchard, qui pretendait que la mort do

Donge avait ete decide par un vote dans la

seance de 1 'Union des debordeurs, preside

par Durand, le jury prononija le verdict de

culpabilite eontre celuici, et les juges le

condamnaient a mort.

N 'est-il pas stupide d 'admettre la pos-

sibilite d 'une seance publique, ou un

mouchard serait admis, et dans laquelle un

arret de mort centre un scab serait

prononce? En admettant un seul instant

que le president de eette Union ait eu reel-

lenient 1 'intention de prendre pai't a une

decision pareille, irat-il comettre la sottise

de le faire eu presence de policiers secrets,

n 'appartenant a aucun degre a 1 'organisa-

tion, ou meme de faire d'un arret de mort

une affaire publique, et ce en presence

d'individus n'etant eonnu de personnes?

Les membres du jury ont agis dans ce cas

comrae le fameux jury de Chicago, lorsque

le juge Gary disait aux accuses :

'

' Nous

savons tres bien qu 'aucun entre vous n 'a

jete la bombe au Haymarket, mais je vous

accuse d 'etre les auteurs morales, par vos

ecrits, vos discours et vos tendance politiques

et economique que vous avez toujonrs

professes. '

'

Voila a peu pres le meme raisonement que

se seront tenu les jures bourgeois du

tribunal . de Rouen. Un president d'une

union ouvriere est de par la nature des
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choses et de par son principe un adversaire

de tout scab, et comme dans I'ordre

bourgeois, qui dit qu'un Indien mort est

un bon Indien, il ne saurait etre autrement

dans une organisation ouvriere qui a son

tour dira; "un scab mort cessera de nous

etre nuisible, par consequant, tuons le.

"

En suivant le sens moral de ces jures,

cherchant a definir la cause derniere et le

degr6 exact de la eulpabilite indirect de ee

mort, victime d'une rixe sanglante, nous

trouvons bien d 'autres coupable que la

justice fran^alse a decouvert. Premierement

nous aoeusons les grands compagnies

maritimes qui empoehent annuUement non

seulement de grosses dividendes, sous formes

de benefices, mais encore soutirent de

eomplicite avec le gouvernement fran^ais, de

la poche des contribuables de 8 ou 10 mil-

lions sous forme de sonbventions, et pour le

transport postal. De toutes les grandea

societes de transport trans-atlantique aucune

n'exploite son personnel au mgme degre

et d'une maniere aussi infame que la

Compagnie Geuerale du Havre.

Jamais on n 'y trouve ni Stewarts, ni

chauffeurs, trimmeurs, ni d 'autres employes

de bas ordre seur leurs navires.

Les ouvriers frangais se refusent de

travailler pour cette compagnie rapace et

cette derniere prend des scabs partout ou

elle les trouve. On y voit des Italiens, des

Espagnols, quelque fois des Alsaeiens, mais

rarement des Erangais. Periodiquement, ces

scabs meme se sevoltent et reclament meil-

leurs salaires et traitement plus humain, et

il arrivait plusieurs fois dans les dernieres

annees que les bateaux ne purent partir a

la date fixee, faute de personnel, qui a vrai

dire, n'est jamais au complet.

En suite nous accusons le gouvernement,

qui fut saisi a juste titre des pleintes et

reclamations ouvrieres, sans jamais en tenir

compte; quand il en etg facile d'imposer

des conditions a peu pres equitables h. une

society qui touche des millions par an com-

me subvention.

A part le gouvernement, qui en ce cas

trahi la classe auvri&re et la laisse h

I'arbitre et le mauvais vouloir des

compagnies maritimes, comme il abandonne

les employes des chemins de fer, malgre des

promesses reiteres, j 'accuse notre mauvaise

organisation economique et sociale, qui, en

se refusant de garantir le droit et la possi-

bilite de travail au peuple, cree les scabs et

se trouve en guerre continue avec la classe

ouvriere organisee.

Si done le jury a voulu frapper les vrais

ooupables dans cette malheureuse affaires,

qu 'il s 'en tienne a la societe de laquel toute

leur justice, y compris les juges et les jures

en sent responsable, et a laquelle il a cru

rendre service en prononcant le verdict

odieux et injuste. If faut croire qu'une

idee de ce genre a du leur traverser la

cervelle, apres le verdict rendu, car, effraye

de ses suites, en entendant la prononciation

de 1 'arret de mort, immediatement ont ils

sigue un recour en grace aupres du president

de la Eepublique.

Contre ce jugement a mort ont protestes,

le maire du Havre, le depute du departe-

ment a la chambre, voire meme le commiss-

aire de la police de la ville du Havre; mais

en vain. La veuve de 1 'homme tue joint les

protestations ouvrieres contre cet attentot

a la justice; mais la cour superieure a rejete

le recour en revision. Le ministre en chef,

Briand, qui declarait du haut de la tribune

lors de la greve generale des employes des

chemins de fer, que le gouvernement

n'hesiterait pas de se servir de moyens

illegaux, quand il s'agit de proteger les

interets des sacs d'or, ne reculera pas

d'avantage devant un menrtre judiciaire, si

1 'interet de la classe 1 'exige.

Au dernier moment nous apprenous que la

Federation Generale du Travail d 'Al-

lemagne vient d'envoyer un manifeste de

protestation contre cet act de justice

bonrgeoise et capitaliste, de sympathie et

de solidarite avec le condamne. Elle exprime

1 'opinion justifiee, qu 'un act d 'injustice

pareil commis par la Eepublique, donnera le

signal aux autres gouvernemonts, surtout

monarchiques, de suivre cet exemple et de

persecuter les organisations ouvriferes encore

plus s^vtement. qu'ils le font deja

maintenant.

Voila les faits, et que I'on pretende

aujourd'hui, que la classe bonrgeoise soit

moins feroce dans une Eepublique qu'ail-

levirs. Peu importe qu'une oligarcliie ait h

sa tete un president, de par la grace du
- (A continuer.^
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CLAIMS PAID
DURING FEBRUARY, 1911

k

No. Name. Union.

14340 Mrs. Bertha M. Wick. . . 7

14341 O. E. Swensou 8T

14342 Wm. Farrell 13T

14343 Clias. Hamilton 158

14344 Mrs. Minnie Linderman. 161

14345 Charles Blyth 219

14346 L. Tisot 303

14347 Mrs. M. M. Boomuower. 470
14348 Mrs. Eosa D. Hauf . 492
14349 J. H. McManus 617

14350 Mrs. Eosa Barton 648

14351 Mrs. Bertha Forsman ... 701

14352 Mrs. Mary WoUe 723

14353 Mrs. Lillie O'Brien 1011
14354 Mrs. Eauha Vilen 1367

14355 Wm. Siebert 1367

14356 Mrs. Paulina Keller.... 1568

14357 Mrs. Anna Sitch 1596
14358 Mrs. Bridget Eyan 1717

14359 Geo. Francoeur 13

14360 Mrs. Lottie Ericlison . . . 106

14361 Daniel J. Cassin 112

14362 Eugene Schu 117

14363 Mrs. Mary L. Twiss 229
14364 Geo. Ziegeltrum 309
14365 Phillip Hepp 723
14366 Wm. Hickson 774

14367 Mrs. Theresa Lothman. 1548
14368 Mrs. Sofia E. Lofstrom. 1717
14369 Mrs. W. S. Stelllng 126
14370 J. B. Keeble 300
14371 Mrs. Maria Muehlemann 375
14372 Chas. J. Desnoyer 496
14373 Stanley Otis 747
14374 Mrs. Cora A. Wachter. . 1128
14375 J. W. Kchr 4

143Y6 Frank E. Keeler 72

14377 Mrs. Tillie Andersen . . . 199
14378 Henry Kleyhaur 199
14379 Mrs. Susan Karch 309
14380 Abraham Christiaansen. 522
14381 Mrs. Julia Druhl 575
14382 Eichard King 29
14383 Mrs. Anna Slade 42
14384 Mose Fraze 106
14385 Lewis Smith 135
14386 Wm. Nixon 256
14387 Mrs. Marie Munn ..... 952
14388 Mrs. Caroline H. Hussou 1396
14389 Henry Burkhardt 1841
14390 Mrs. Elizabeth A. Lucky 16

14391 Paul H. Feblberg 91

14392 J. L. Myers 106
14393 Herman Juhl 166

14394 Mrs. Hattie M. Stingley 215
14395 Edgar Tremper 474
14396 Eugene De Eouchmount. 1747
14397 James Dawson 1932
14398 Mrs. Mary B. Lorial. . . . 74

14399 Mrs. Elizabeth Bennett. 318

Am't. No.

P 50.00 14400
50.00 14401
50.00 14402

200.00 14403
50.00 14404

200.00 14405

100.00 14406
50.00 14407
50.00 14408

200.00 14409

50.00 14410

50.00 14411

50.00 14412

50.00 14413
50.00 14414

50.00 14415

50.00 14416

50.00 14417
50.00 14418

200.00 14419

50.00 14420

50.00 14421

50.00 14422

50.00 14423

200.00 14424
200.00 14425

200.00 14426

50.00 14427
50.00 14428

50.00 14429

200.00 14430

60.00 14431

200.00 14432

200.00 14433

25.00 14434

100.00 14435

200.00 14436

50.00 14437

200.00 14438

50.00 14439

200.00 14440

50.00 14441

50.00 14442

50.00 14443
200.00 14444
200.00 14445

50.00 14446

50.00 14447
50.00 14448

100.00 14449

50.00 14450
200.00 14451

50.00 14452
200.00 14453

50.00 14454
200.00 14455
200.00 14456
100.00 14457
50.00 14458
50.00 14459

Name. Union. Am't.

Mrs. Mary Dawson .... 495 50.00

Mrs. Annie Johnson.... 792 50.00

Mrs. Anna H. Tlmm. . . . 10 50.00

Mrs. Kathryn M. Plesch 16 50.00

Mrs. Inga C. Eosen 97 50.00

George J. Shipley 132 200.00

Geo. C. Graham 132 200.00

Ingelhright Uve 213 200.00

L. F. Senegal 410 100.00

Frank Gustafson 601 200.00

Wm. H. McLellan 639 200.00

J. G. Collins 810 50.00

Mrs. Grace M. Shaw.... 866 50.00

Mrs. Louise Dulien 1125 50.00

Mrs. Sallie Gill 1406 50.00

Ernst Kaak . 14 200.00
A. E. Blake 810 50.00
Junius C. Walker (bal.) 746 78.00

S. E. Shaffer 4 50.00

Wiucenc Capoun 54 200.00

Wm. L. Allen 98 200.00

Mrs. Dora DeShaw 131 50.00

James N. Turner 185 50.00

W. H. Whiting 261 200.00

Frederick Flux 375 200.00

A. M. Seymore 427 50.00

Mrs. Martha E. Lerch. . 492 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Bayne. . . 1358 50.00

Mrs. Mary Curr 1747 50.00

Mrs. Victoria E. Pineiro 1833 50.00

Edw. J. Callahan (bal.) 64 150.00

W. M. Yocum (dis.) 71 400.00

Emil Altera 1 200.00

John C. Beck (dis.).... 10 400.00

John Wilson '. .': 21 200.00

Martin Lally 219 200.00

Michael Buchler 434 50.00

Thos. J. Grogan 476 200.00

Mrs. Julia Fitting ..... 1921 ' 50.00

Joseph Smith 11 ' 200.00

James Kincaid 98 75.50

Geo. C. Perryer 211 200.00

Mrs. Margaret J. Griffln 300 50.00

John Hery . 464 200.00

Mrs. Nellie Bougeno . . . 559 50.00

Mrs. Hattie W. Bourgard 750 25.00

Mrs. Agnes Anderson... 824 50.00

Buclide Beauchemin . .

.

1021 50.00

Joseph E. Bauman 9 200.00

Mrs. M. M. B. Brown . . 76 50.00

Eedden B. Hoff 158 50.00

Albert Stibbe 237 200.00

Mrs. Emma Sanderson.. 423 50.00

Mrs. Bridget Pethick... 514 50.00

Mrs. Bessie L. Stevens.. 627 50.00

Josiah V. Curtis 638 200.00

D. Y. Johnson 638 50.00

Joseph A. Gaghou ..... 624 200.00

Frederick Deitrich 723 50.00

Mrs. M. McPherson 33 50.00
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Xo. Namp. rnion. Am't.

14400 Mrs. Ida F: Gibeaii 96 50.00

14461 L. Napolin Thivievge. . . 134 50.00

14462 Chas. H. Westplial 155 50.00

14463 Henry Wugan 158 200.00

14464 Mrs. Mary .1. Ewings. . . 272 50.00

14465 W. A. Johnson 331 200.00

14466 John Smithhauer 355 200.00

14467 Mrs. Nora B. Rinehart.. 396 50.00

14468 W. H. West 442 200.00

14469 Leo Wetzel 513 200.00

14470 Jo-hn J. Rose 605 200.00

14471 Mrs. Juan P. Espinosa.. 1480 50.00

14472 Wm. II. Morier 1610 100.00

14473 James O'Leary (dis.)... 33 400.00

14474 Herbert Tickle 50 200.00

14475 B. J. Sharp 50 200.00

14476 Andy Dollries (dis. I.... 64 300.00

14477 Mrs. Katherine H. Uuinn 240 50.00

14478 Chas. Gebhard 291 200.00

14479 John Burk 750 50.00

14480 Mrs. Catherine E. Joy.. 1446 50.00

14481 John Wetzler 1784 179.00

14482 Paul Kokes 1786 200.00
14483 Martin llennig 1784 200.00

14484 Henry Ilauf 1784 200.00

14485 .James McClain 527 200.00
14486 Wm. J. Cunningham .... 23 50.00

14487 Wm. Sanders 02 200.00

14488 Mrs. Adella Fanton .... 146 50.00

14489 Mrs. Bertha Bartunek . . 309 50.00

14490 Jas. F. Heathman 317 200.00

14491 Daniel Larkin 345 100.00

14492 J. B. Wood 345 200.00

14493 Mrs. Catherine E. Dellivo 361 50.00

14494 Mrs. Rosine H. Smith.. 519 50.00

14495 Mrs. Elizabeth Murray.. 1799 50.00

14496 Heinrich Koch 12 200.00

14497 Anton Getter 73 200.00

14498 Charles Wilhelmy 78 200.00

14499 Mrs. Annie Stone 122 50.00

14500 J. F. Vermillion 132 200.00

14501 Mrs. Ellen Martin 374 50.00

14502 Henry Dahme 375 200.00

14503 Walter Blackshaw 387 100.00

14504 Henry Rettig 706 100.00

14505 Mrs. Sarah A. O'Howell 934 50.00

14506 Mrs. M. L. Daugherty.. 1072 50.00

14507 Francis P. Schopps .... 1352 100.00

14508 Nels Herness 1 200.00

14509 Nicholas Bauer 5 50.00

14510 Nicholas Leipold 32 50.00

14511 Mrs. Linnie Wirrick ... 63 50.00

14512 Mrs. Myrtle A. Iloniand 111 50.00

14513 Patrick Brady 210 200.00

14514 Samuel Killinger 310 50.00

14515 Mrs. G. C. Broekway... 453 25.00

14516 Mrs. .Jennie Morrison . . 624 50.00

14517 Mrs. Louisa Lake 780 50.00

14518 Thomas S. Floyd 821 100.00

14519 George T. Young 867 100.00

14520 Mrs. Rosanna L. Cham-
bers 877 50.00

14521 Mrs. Lulu Booth 1265 25.00

1452? Hrs. Madie Knipp 1043 50.00
14523 Joshua S. Annis 380 200.00

To'tal .f20,882.50

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97

Orange St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,

Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

JIassachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, I*.

Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Ho-lyoke, Mass.
New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, James
II. Roove, 1446 Haddon ave., Camden. N. J.

New York—President T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, John Rice, 523
W. 50th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash. :

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St.. Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. II. Clark, Tulsa,

Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 404
W. 8th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, E. B. Scott, 35 New-
port ave., Newport, R. I. ; secretary, M. E.

Sanborn, 182 Glenwocrd ave., Pawtucket,

R. I.

Texas—President, R. S. Greer. Beaumont.
Tex. : secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833 Colum-
bian St., Houston, Tex.

The Pioneer.

He is swart from the glow of the merciless sun,

And his muscles are sore from the work he

has done

;

lie has builded his home
^^'here the prairie wolves roam

—

He's the Hewer, the Blazer of Trails.

He is crude with the strength of the seeker of

toil

;

From the hot, barren wastes he is gathering-

spoil

For a nation that lives

From the bounty he gives

—

He's the Builder, the Winner of Ways.

Where the silent wastes bake in the summer's

hot glow.

Where the forests are choked in the shroud of

the snow.

By his brain and his brawn
A new nation is born

—

He goes forward to conquer new realms.

And the world has its heroes of lace and gold

braid,

That are honored and wined for the waste they

have made

;

But the world little knows
Of the debt that it owes

To the Hewer, the Blaz-.r of Trails.

—Clarence Richard Linder.
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Will YOU Be Ready
When YOUR Chance Comes?

Will YOU be chosen as the right man when the big opportunity comes? Are
YOU better prepared to rise from the ranks than the men beside you?

Could you fill satisfactorily a position requiring knowledge of "hows" and

"whys"? Could you direct the work of others so as to get the best results? ^Vould

any employer be safe to trust your planning and figuring and doing?

To make it short, have you any special equipment? Is there anything in you to

command big pay?

Through the study of I. C. S. Courses, shop hands have become draftsmen, fore-

men, and superintendents; carpenters and
masons have made themselves contractors,

architects, or structural engineers; clerks

have advanced to high-salaried places as

advertising men, window trimmers, show-card
writers, or chemists ; farmers' sons have
mastered electrical or civil engineering; miners

have qualified for positions as inspectors,

superintendents, or mining engineers; young
men have prepared for Civil Service positions,

or studied successfully surveying and mapping,
illustrating and designing.automobile running,

sanitary plumbing, textile work, navigation,

or some other occupation covered by one of

the 214 Courses of the I. C. S.

It will cost you nothing but postage to learn

all about the salary-raising plan of the I. C. S.

Mark and Mail the Coupon NOW

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
bow I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession Ijefore which I have
marked X.

Architecture
Architect"! Draftsman
Contracting & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Piumb'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation

Plumbing Inspector

Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustral'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising JIan

Name

St. ar A'o.

.

City
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DilR'Cr-TORY'A^lf

BvatelES^^Al^-6/NT5>
-R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
-Thos. Gilmore, Eoom 21,

Aberdeen, Wash
Albany, N. Y,

Beaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.—A. M. Perdue.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Centra! ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KautEmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins. 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

street.
Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore. Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank. Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. T.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm, Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—,Io>hn D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave.. Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 153 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321J N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. E. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover St.

;

L. D. 33. .7. E. Potts, 30 Hanover St. : L. TJ.

1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. IJ.

1440 (Shop and Mill). D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. D. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover st. ;

L. TJ. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. : L. D. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St., Dor-
chester. Mass. ; L. U. 443. Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea. Mass. ; -L. XT.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline. Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol. Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse. Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt. 158 Main st.

Buffalo. N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.

Butte. Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton. 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids. la.—C. S. Lightner. 19 Jime Blk.
Central City. Ky.—.lames R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga. Tcnn.

—

Cheyenne. Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry,
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president:
Galvin. secretary-treasurer : Wm. C.
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon. No. 1
Schultz ; No. 10, W. S. Duel ; No. 13. Thos.
P. Flinn : No. 54. Albert Ruzek ; No. 58,
Simon Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, P. J. Gran-

James

Daniel
White.
Albert

berg; No. 80, Wm. Brims; No. 141, John
Broadbent ; No. 181. Thos. F. Church ; No.
199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, Henry
Gitfey ; No. 272, Clyde Farley ; No. 341, An-
drew Kollassa ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke

;

No. 434, Chas. Dexter ; Nos. 448, 461, F. W.
- Parker ; No. 1307, R. Huffman ; (Mill and

Factory Workers), No. 1367. Joseph Dusek ;

No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer ; No. 1786. Huber
Stary. Address of all officers and business
agents : Room 502, Cambridge Bldg., 56
Fifth ave.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut

Clarksvi'lle, Ark.—J. H. ClJne.
Cleveland. O.—Wm. L. Sturtevant, 717 Su-

perior ave. ; Joseph Lobe. 717 Superior ave.
Clinton. la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Cotfeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus. Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

St. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—R. M. Means. 662 Roseland ave.
Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-

side ave.
Dayton, O.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528. W. H. Sheidenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, Thos. James. 1422
Curtis St.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansee. 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, Sth and Locust.

Detroit. Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14,
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
Bast Palestine. O.—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis. 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204 -

Metropolitan Bldg.
Ban Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—^J.' M. McAfee, 1236

7th St. ,

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—T E. Worsham. Box 631.
Ensley. Ala.—W. T. Hutto. Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Pall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie. 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

Street.
Fort Dodge. la.—F. C. Woodbury, N. 16tb st.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock. Alvord
Hotel. 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. .Johnstone. 2214J Ave. B
Gary, Ind.—L. D. 985. John T. Hewit, Box 306.
Glen Cove. L. I.. N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls. N. 1'.—B. B. Gates. 12 Third st.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scctt.
Grayville. 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box ."^OS.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th
ave., N.
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Great Neck, L. I.. N. T.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hcy. Box 78, Irvington-on-riudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Milkins, 330 Buckeye

Str6Gt
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

H'.rtford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Hclyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—0. Olsen, 303J Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. MacT. 446 Carroll st.

Hion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack. 59 Railroad St.

Indianapolis. Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade BIdg., Room 33.

lola. Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson. Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Henry Liebock, 23th and
Main.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st.,

Hoboken, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. B. Anwalt, 44 S.
Park, Kansas City, Kan. ; John Banay. 1513
Montgall, Kansas City, Kan. ; No. 1391, F.
B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. .lackson, 5618 St. John ; No. 168.
S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave. ; No. 1635
(Millmen). Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington. III.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 13 St. Louis St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, III.—Gus Lindros, 817 Cdumbus ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville. Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs. Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. .Tones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Eissler. 217 N. 11th st.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect St.
Louisville. Ky.—H. S. Huffman. 107 W. .Jeffer-

son St. ; No. 64, C. L. Lang, 107 W. Jefferson
Btreet

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn. Mass.—E. C. Walker, 62 Munroe st.
Macon. Ga.—B. F. Smith. 250 Willingham st.
Madison, III.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A. B. St.,

Granite City, HI.
Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-

ter St.

Manchester, N. H.—Jerrmie Gagnon, 13 Depot
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Meriden. Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 3321 Cods

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald. 26 Wash-

ington ave.. South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Sloberly. Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.
Moline. Davenport and Rock Island. 111.— (Tri-

Cities)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th St., Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, III.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th
street.

"That Coupon
Gave MeMY

Start
"

"It's only a little while ago that I

was just where you are now. My
work was unpleasant; my pay was

small. I hadn't had much schooling.

1 didn't l^now enough to fill a better

job.

"One day I saw an advertisement

of the American School. It told how
other men got better positions and big-

ger salaries by taking their courses. As
long as it didn't cost anything to mark

the coupon I thought it was worth in-

vestigating at least. I marked the cou-

pon and sent it in on the next mail.

"That was two years ago last April,

and now I'm drawing more every week
than I used to get in a month."

IfYOUwantabetterposition.ifYOUwant
to set into congenial work, if YOU want a
salary that's worth while

—

Sign the Coupon

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.^

Opportunity Coupon
American School of CorrespoodeDce, Chicago, U.S.A.

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me Uow I caa
qualify £or tine position marked "X."

..Book-keeper

..Stenographer

..AcconntaDt

..Cost Accoimtanl

. Sysleraatizer

. Certified Public Acc'nt

..Audilor

. .Bnsiness Manager

. Commercial Law
. . Reclamation Engineer

..Draftsman

..Architect

..Civil En^neer

..Automobile Engineer

..Electrical Engineer

...Mechanical Engineer

. ,
Sanitary Enaineer

..Steam Eogineer

..Fire Insarance Eng'r

, . .College Preparatory

Name

Address ^

Occupation^
Carp.. 3-11.
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Jlonongahela. I'a.—il. A, Forester.
Montclair, Bloomtteld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

John A. Richter, 31 Hazel St., West Orange,
N. J.

Montgomery County. Ta.—Fredrilt G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.— ,T. B. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
.301 St. Dominique: L. U. 134, I,. Lefevre.
127 St. Dominique St. ; L. V. 1244, Kichard
Lynch. 127 St. Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franks, 15 E. Isal)ella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. II. Ferguson, Route
No. 0.

Newark, N. .T.—.Tohn Stirling, 22-1 Plane st. ;

O. E. Bedford. 40 Rowland st.

Newport, R, I.— .S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 2.51 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Iloule, 1S7 Collett
street.

New Britain, Ccnn.— .7. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—,T. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly I-Iall.

New Haven, Conn.— ,J. F. Plunkett, C7 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Jlilford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.— L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation st.

New Philadelphia. O.—.Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N, Y.—.John McLaughlin, 12
Lawton St.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 50th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142
E. 50th St. ; H. W. Blumenherg. 142 E. 59th
St.; R. Morton, 142 E. 59th st. (shops and
unfair trim). I^or Brooklyn: Henry Erick-
son, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. :

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. : M. C. Heinen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C.
H. Bausher, 487 E. 166th St., Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton. 497 E. 166th St., Bronx ; W. Ander-
son, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx ; ,7ohn Donovan.
497 B. 16eth St., Bronx (shops). For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Pulton St., .Ja-

maica, Ij. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
' way, L. I. City : C. C. Svenson, 374 Green-
wood ave.. Richmond Hill, Jj. I. : Geo. A.
J^ynch, 274 Pulton St., Jamaica, L. I. ; A. W.
Leek, 31 Main st.. Flushing, L. I. (shops).
For Richmond : Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Prank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, Richmond
Boro.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John I-I. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. F. Jones, 71 City Hall ave.
Northampton, Mass.— I!. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, Norlih Eastpn, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District^Wm. B. Austin.
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. P. Iceland.
Norwich, Co-nn.—M. J. I-^elley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y'.—W. S. Edwards, First ave,
Oakland, Cal,—Dave h. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitville, Cal,
Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacoh St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma Citv, Okla.—L. P.. Nichols. Box 526.
Olvmpia, Wash,—Geo, C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st. ;

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale. 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida. N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone St.

Oshkosb. Wis.—W. Cheney. 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa. la.—Geo. W. Ferguson. 511 Jay st.

Owensboro. I-Cy.

—

Passaic. N. J.— S. Greenwood, l^nierald Hall.
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

I'awtucket, If. I.—Theodore Main. 355 Jiain
street.

I'en.sacoIa. Fla.—N. I^aunshery, Old .\rmory
Bldg.. Room 1.

I'eoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
I'hiladelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.

Heisler. li. W. Mercer. liOuis Weber. John
Bennett. Address Of all business agents. 142
N. 11th St.

Pittsbui-g. Pa.—Secretary. J. C. Klephart ; F.
E. Allen, W. S. Bigger. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. Union Labor Tem-
ple, Room 6.

I'ittsfleld, Mass.—.Tchn B. Mickle.
I'ontiac. 111.—F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Prank Jennings.
Portchester. N. Y.—Wm. P. Murphy. 115

Jlead ave.
Portland. Ore.— R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Rupert. Can.—Harry Eertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas P. Ivearney, 96
Mathewson St. : C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
son St.

t)uebec. Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.— I;. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th St.

Regina, Sask.. Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—B. P.

Lane, Station B, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S, Broad-

way.
Rochester. N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St. :

A. Agreen, 459 South ave.
Rockford, 111.—John B. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester.
N. Y.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass. 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

.*alem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central St.

Salt Lake City. Utah—J. G. Wilks, 66-67 Con-
tinental Block.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
I-Iondo st,

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well. F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W, W.
Freelaud : address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
tv : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal.. and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 23 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal,

Savannah, Ga.—^A, J, Sours, 1609 W. Broad

Schenectady, N. Y,—Chas. Gould. Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. I&app, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.— I. Hill.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—P. C. Almont, 413 B. 13th
street.

Sloatsburg. N. Y.—Chas. Morris. Box 126.
South Bend. Ind.—Burt Gilman. Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester. Okla.— R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

Springfleld, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfleld, Mass.—W. J. La Francis. 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfleld and Millburn. N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfleld, N. J.

Springfleld, O.—Geo. Allisou. 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud. Minn.—Chas. E. ilitchell. 740 171
ave., South.

St. Louis, Mo.— Emile Rulile. 3001 Olive st. :

John I'rehu. 3001 Olive st. : Paul Wilms.
3001 Olive St. ; Ed. Melvin. 3001 Olive St. ;

Henry Luecke, 3001 Olive st.
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St. Josepb. Mo.—.Iiisepli Banger, (!eii. Delivery.
St. Paul, llinn.—Ed. T. Hellie. 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. .1.—Iirh-n H. I'bessant, 15 OrcliarcJ

street.
Superio-r, Wis.— .1. II. Ilatcli, 1701 2Sth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.— .T. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Bllc.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John I.. Adair, V. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stocltley, 129 Oswegs-
burgli St.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Schuhmacher, 915

Maple ave.
Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Wm. Scbofleld, 314 Cherry St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box S.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
TopeUa, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto. Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor

Temple.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy, N. Y.— .1. G. "Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. GritBths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kernagban, 112 Cor-

dova St.

Waco, Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland
avenue.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington. D. C.—Geo. Crosby, Room 35, Le
Droit Bldg.

Waterbury, Conn.— O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo. la.— II. J. Amos, 115 RandO'lph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg. W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fnllanbee. W. Va.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple St.

Wheeling, W. Va.—B. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Herges, 35 Grove
street.

Wichita. Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
B. Sanders, Simon Long Bldg. ; Wm. J. Gal-
viu. Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, .Tames St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. T.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Y'oungstown, O.—.Tos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

Lconhart's Straight Edge Level

IVe Wastt Evety MmbitBous
Carpenter aetd Builder

To Examine This Great Wofk— FREE!
4,670 Pages,

3,000 lUustrations,

Plates,

Etc.

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, San Anselmo, Calif.

TEN BIG
COMPLETE
VOLUMES

Hlt(i(i(-r'
'-"

This great cyclopedia is a "nmplcte review of architec-
ture, carpentry and building, No work so practical, so
complL'te, so reliable, has eve. oefore been placed on the
mnrket. Every problem likely to confront you in your
daily work is solved and the solution placed before you in

such a clear manner that you cannot fail to understand
and profit by it. If you have a building contract in hand,
you need this preat

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

at your elbow to sliow you tlie most economical and practical methoJ
of handliiiK tlie job and the proper way to estimate the amount of

material required with the least possible waste.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value as a Home Study

Instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Contents" below and you will at

once realize how broad is the field covered by this great work— how
thoroughly it covers every branch of the building trades.

The books are illustrated witli hundreds of full-page plates; plans

for homes and buildings; views of jobs completed and in the course of

construction. Securely bound in lialf red morocco leather; titles

stamped in 23-carat gold. Read our free examination offer.

Sent Free for Examination

To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this work
over all others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt of the coupon
below wc will place the entire cyclopedia of ten volumes in your home
or office—you keep the books five days—examine them thoroughly,

critically—subject every formula and problem to a severe test. If you
are satisfied, send Si. 00 after examination and S2.00 every month
until you have paid the special S24.00 price. The regular list price is

S50.00. As a further guarantee, we will remove the books at our
expense if you are not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS -

Carpentry— Ituilcnnc—Kstiinatiiie—Stnir Itiiildiji^—The Steel Saiiiirc— Itiiildiii(7 Snperiiitfnrtt'n<-o— Cotitriints and SpocifiotitionK—Building
Liiw— Ituiidiitg M.iteriiil— Rooi Ti-iimm-h — MnMoni*y— Keiiiforrod 4'oit-

cretc—Concrete lilocks—Steel Constriietioii—Mill Itiillding—Fireproof
Construction—Cornieen—Skylielits—Knofing— Hnrdwnro — Plii-.terinff

— Paint ini;— Electric Wiring and l.iphting:— Heating—Ventilation —
Steam Fillintr — Pliiinliinp — Arrhileetunil Urawiiig — Freehand and
Perspectitf llruHiiip—Orders of Arcliileoture.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for one
year, the TECHXICAL WOPXD MAGAZINE. This is a regular

SI. 50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific facts, written in

popular form. Also contains the latest discussions on timely topics in

invention, discovery, industry, etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL ofCORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
American School of Corr&o.pondence, Chicago. U. S. A.

Please send sel Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Build-

ing for five days' free examination. Also Technical World for 1 year.

I will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I have paid
$24.00 for books and magazine, or notify you and hold the books
subject to your order. Title not to pass untUfutly paid. Carp. 3- 1 I

Name
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References



TH E CARPENTER
A Voice Prophetic.

At last I slept, and then,

Methought I heard a clarion call

That echoed back from wall to wall,

Proclaiming clear, and o'er and o'er,

"Rejoice, the Poor, they are no more !"

And gone were hovels, shacks and dens.

The sordid lanes, miasmic fens.

No more stalked Strife and Fear and Hate
;

No hearts bowed down disconsolate
;

No factories rolled a whirl of smoke.

Where hearts of little children broke.

But Joy and Love ruled all supreme.

Bach worker's eyes with hope a-gleam ;

Green fields were thronged through sunlit

hours
'With romping children gathering flowers.

I woke with cry "Amen."
"Give please, give please,"—the vision fled

—

"The starving millions moan for bread,"

A woman urged, "Heed Famine's cry."

I saw a beggar shuSling by.

—O. H. Roesner.

I SARGENT]
1 V-B-M H

^^ IRON PLANES
lirr-iiiejatjMl 'Wrought Steel Clamps do not break They fit the hand. . Easy and secure

throat adjustment for tine or coarse work. Try our 4306 (Japanned 6
'), 4307 (Japanned 7"),

5306 (Nickel 6"), 5307 (Nickel 7'). Write for our catalogue.

SARGENT & CO., ^^°"^;fSToJI ?hal°°s\ify "ISs"*™" 1158 Leonard Sl„ New York

jJSlMHiiiiliBSft ''WHSBMBfllHiaiilBlRilllllliiSliii

PATENT APPUED FOR

Hardened Corner
Framing and Standard Squares

WHITE PORTION OF
SQUARE SHOWS

PART HARDENED
THE CORNERS
WILL NOT

WEAR ROUND

Brooklyn, New York, February I, 191 1.

Nicholls Manufacturing: Company,
Ottum'wa, Icwa.

Gentlemen

:

Yours of January 26th and 30th, received ; also the tools and circulars, per express.

The Double Sa-vv Tooth Roller Marking Gauge is a tool 'which certainly w^ill appeal to all

lovers of good tools; 'while the No. 100-A Framing Square, aside from its excellent finish, is the
most useful tool the up-to-date carpenter can put in his kit.

Yours sincerely,

V
GEORGE F. HUNT. Recording Secretary.

Local Union No. 258. /

THIS IS ONE OF THE MANY LETTERS WE RECEIVE

No. 100-A contains our regfular Framing Rule, also Octagon Framing Rule on Back
Price, Nickel Plated, $3.00 ; Oxidized Copper, Black, $2.50

Oar Marking Gauge has a Sawtooth Wheel that will not run out ivith

the grain of w^ood. One rod inside the other

Price, $1.00; Nickel, 75 cents. White Metal Finish

IF YOUR DEALER WILL NOT SUPPLY YOU WE WILL PREPAY EXPRESS

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, ottumwa. iowa
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spring!
Now!

Buy Model
Shirts!

This is the time
to get your sea-

son's supply.

Be sure they are
Model Shirts.

They will give
you complete satisfaction.

They are Union Made and Union
Laundered.

MODELS
w^lNPlfeNAP0U5("

All styles of dress shirts except
stiff bosoms. If your dealer does
not handle Model Shirts, why
doesn't he?
There is none better, few as good.
Write to us.

Model Shirt Company
Indianapolis, Ind.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters* Tools
Erery Tool Covered

by a Broad Gaarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which is a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of

Planes (both iron and wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke .tSks^^
Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y.
Registered

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adiustinK except
tnrning the anvil to change
the setting. Settiag easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teetti on taw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and ia left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardvrare
merchant for it, also to
show^ you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, ** Suggestions on
the Care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reado St.,NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR isnowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and materiaL
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

Ueible method in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

^ADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MAKE YOUR WORK EASY BY USING A

MORRILL SAW SET

THB^SPECIAITSAW

A Properly Set Saw Stays Sharp and Runs Easy True and Clean

PRICE, $1.00, SENT PREPAID

or ask your dealer to get it for you

CHAS. MORRILL, ?^%- NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One lOO-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1 ,U. B. of C.& J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.

"^WM.** •

^ , a. S.PAT. Op

&L „ 1 Z
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

._J "*#*
First in Quality and

Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Oorrngated
uacks. Graduated,

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE
SBKD rOK OIROTTI-AR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Another New "YANKEE'' PUSH BRACE, No. 75
Drives Wood Augers up to ^ in. easier and quicker than a Bit Brace.

Drives or Draws Screws, and takes all the small tools used in a
Bit Brar-e- A fine tool for crowded corners.

,aSafh>-f^l>^,j--..^8iS^a^^..

Bearing down on handle drives the tool, giving it the quick and easy motion of'
the "Yankee" Spiral Drivers. Built for good service—it's a "Yankee."

Let your dealer show you one.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhUl Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKJN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Eveiy test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

SAGINAW, MICH.» U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

^— ..,.. ^ Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of thiB^

l^.tKairJ^y^^ Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows :
** I have

'"^ '
examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your * SELP-SETTING PLANES,' and I can. without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not .old aa per circular. QAGE TOOL CO., Vuieland, N. J.
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A Monthly Journal for Carpenters, Stair Builders, Machine Wood Workers,
Planins Mill Men, and Kindred Industries

Buteied February 13, 1903, at iDdlanapolls, Indiana, as second-class mail matter, tinder the Act of Congress of March 3, 1879

Volume XXXI—No. 4
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A I L
BY

WILUAM FRANCIS BARNARD

Who, then, hath failed ? That one who tries

To reach life far above his eyes

;

Who longs to do the worthiest things.

And 'gainst all difhculties flings

The power and strength that make a man

;

That one who would complete what faith began.

But, climbing on, o'ercoming all.

Bursts his strong heart, £md reels, to fall

Before some last vast summit still unsealed?

He hath not failed I

Their is a triumph in defeat

:

And noble sorrow's tears are sweet.

The high heart raptures though it break

In stress of agony's fierce ache.

Yes, when all strength, and will is spent

In strife where truth and honor both are blent.

The sense of worth, the thought that all

Was risked for good, to stand or fall

—

These things turn blackest ruin that may be.

To victory I

Who, then, hath failed? 'Tis he whose deeds

Scorn truth and right; who hears nor heeds

Our fear, our faith, or wrath, or love.

Whose iron ambition strives above

All measures of all good and ill

;

A frenzied ego \vith a poisoned will;

Who gains his joy, his life, his light

In triumphs of a monstrous might

!

Thou 'neath a world-wide power his shame be veiled

He, he. hath failed 1
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THE CARPENTER

HE
ence presents a thor-

ough and practical,

rather than a classical

course, to all students.

History repeats itself

in complete pictures of

real life in such bold

outline that human in-

terest never ceases. The

object lessons are of a

personal nature to

every one of us. Pictures of heroic sacri-

fice and sublime service contrasting with

pictures of colossal greed and inhuman sel-

fishness alternate in never ending routine.

Little by little the contrast of selfish-

ness and service is leaving its impression

on the public mind. We are learning to

notice and discriminate. Selfishness seeks

advancement at the expense of another's

welfare. The whole journey of life

abounds in striking examples of selfishness

and its results. The way of life with all

of its beauty and granducr affords rough

traveling for the major part ol Jie hu-

man race. Over rugged mountain steeps,

through perilous quicksands of lowland

marshes, and barren, burning plains of dis-

heartening deserts, those who serve must

journey at the command of selfishness.

The rich man raises the price of wheat

and the poor man, in the desperation of

necesity, seeks relief in the hospitality of

the bread line. Selfishness shines in broad-

cloth, service sweats and toils in frayed

jeans or fustian. Commercial systems con-

trol industrial service.

There are beautiful things enough to

make life worth living for us all; and

there are hideous, cruel things in the world

that render life unbearable for many of

us.

"The world is so full of a number of

things,

I'm sure we should all be as bappy as

kings. '

'

Selfishness is responsible that this possi-

bility is not realized.

The poor man loves his child, but pov-

SELFISHNESS AND SERVICE.

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

school of Experi- erty and the misery that poverty entails

is that child 's inheritance.

The rich man's daughter has leisure and

pleasure. The poor man's daughter is a

working girl. Dainty food and finest

raiment, luxury, comfort, accomplishments

—all are for the rich man's child. His

neighbor's daughter toils in office or work

room from morning until night. Plain

food for her and common apparel—not

even the luxury of a morning nap may be

hers.

The working girl bravely faces the inevi-

table and bears her burden of service.

Her youth, health and happiness are re-

quired of her in the bitter struggle for a

barren existence. The glamor of beauti-

tune—for her poor sister the hard facts of

stern reality.

All of the good things that make up

the material welfare of existence consti-

tute the pure, rich pearls of the commer-

cial rosary. The rich man counts the beads

and if, at the end a cross is hung, he finds

a substitute to kiss the cross! While he

has worn the gems, his substitute has toiled

and stumbled and struggled on to bear

for him the cross. Such is selfishness and

service. For one man all of "the string

of pearls"—for another the whole burden

of the heavy cross.

The work of the world must be done,

and selfishness as well as service is on

the job. All the way down the line

the smooth path for some and the hard-

ship, toil and thorns for others. The

world is said to be still young, and the

great and increasing unrest of humanity

indicates investigation, growth and change.

The situation indicates crisis of some sort

for all nations, and in the interval of im-

pending climax the strength of union

seems to be the resort or refuge of all

classes—social, religious, economic, com-

mercial and industrial. Organization is

the rule in the decisive hour of human
struggle between contending forces. Far

reaching schemes for the higher si'rvice of

God and man are projected under organ-

ized rules and united effort, while combi-

nation and concerted action characterize
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plans for a more debauching worship of

Mammon.
Selfishness and service, side by side, are

striving to solve the great problems of

modern life. "Unfinished work is fail-

ure, '
' so, may the right settle all our dis-

puted topics righteously. The standards of

materialism are the main props of selfish-

ness and these standards are visibly weak-

ening.

The service of brotherhood is winning

mankind away from the indulgence of sel-

fishness. With perservance, good will yet

overcome evil. "They shall conquer who
believe they can." Slowly, but surely and

irresistibly the spirit of selfishness, con-

scious of the contrast, is yielding to the

sweet influence of fraternal love. The

golden rule and the brotherhood of man
shall yet prevail and find a way to des-

troy the disposition of selfishness by por-

traying the beauties of service.

In the modern rush selfishness brings less

and less of satisfaction, and men are find-

ing out at last that life is too short to bar-

ter souls for the dross of worldly wealth.

The very methods of popular philanthropy

prove that back of it all, hidden away in

human sub-consciousness, there is a spark

of the infinite love that revolts at the

cruelty and crime of selfishness,

ful dreams for the selfish child of for-

As love suppJyeth human need,

We pray that love shall banish greed.

<i» ^ ^i*
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The sun is bright, the air is clear.

The darting swallows soar and sing.

And from the stately elms I hear

The blue-bird nrophesying spring.

—Longfellow.

OMMONLY speaking,

spring is the time of

the year when long-

haired knights of the

pen (and typewriter)

hie themselves forth

from their winter quar-

ters in the "third floor

back" and woo the

muse and the magazine

editor.

But spring is some-

thing more than that. It is essentially the

one time in the year when everything and

everybody seems to assume a new lease

of life, when the old feel young, and the

young feel younger. New Year's day

should come about March 20th or there-

abouts. It isn't in the middle of drear

old winter that new things begin. The
old world doesn't move a bit faster or

more pleasantly after January 1st than it

does on December 31st, so why then the

"New Year"?
I have never been able to figure out why

gome of our brothers try to put a new

SPRING
(By H. B. Meyer.)

wage scale into effect in the fall or win-

ter. There is no time to tackle an employer

like the spring. When you look through

the open window and see old robin red

breast hopping and flying about, and see

the spring blossoms popping forth here

and there along side the fences and the

walks, and feel the clear, crisp, refresh-

ing spring breezes on your cheek, can you

conscientiously east your vote for sultry

summer, wheezy fall or shivery winter? Can

you?

The proper time to do business with any-

body is when he is feeling like a ten-year-

old barefooted youngster just out of school.

If you can't negotiate a deal then you

never can, and if your man doesn't feel

that way in the spring he is not likely to

at any other time of the year.

Spring has but one real drawback.

There isn't enough of it. It behooves us,

therefore, to make the most of what we
have; to enjoy the spring time of youth

while we have it.

Dr. Osier, of Baltimore, came in for a

great deal of publicity and comment of

both kinds when he remarked off-handed

one day that the foundation of a man's
career should be laid before he reached

thirty, and when one looks at the ques-

tion broad-mindedly it doesn 't require a
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Soloir.ou to recognize that there is more

truth than poetry in the statement.

Many of the famous sprinters made a

specialty of beating the gun. The start

in any race may win or lose the contest,

and the fellow who starts a tail-ender gen-

erally finishes that way.

I think that the man who does not cul-

tivate his ambition in the spring will sel-

dom do so when the energy-sapping sum-

mer sets in, and it is almost useless to ex-

pect him to do so in the winter of old age.

The young carpenter does not exist who

does not at some time or other in his youth

aspire to something better, be it going in

iusiness on his own account or something

else, and the higher he aspires and con-

scientously strives for, the more certain

he is to land somewhere worth while.

Three qualifications, at least, are nec-

essary in fighting for success. They are:

Perserverance, integrity and confidence.

All three can be cultivated quite readily,

if planted in the spring.

Conservation always has and will play

an important part in the making of a

young man 's career, and next to health,

money plays an important part. For this

reason, if for no other, the young man
owes it to himself to see that he receives

just recompence for his efforts.

Individuality is also a desirable asset

in many ways, but it falls far short of

the mark when dealing with the average

employer, who by the way, not infre-

quently forgets that any individual but

himself is entitled to consideration in this

little old world.

The New York Herald recently ran an

article on strike-breaking, in which it was

stated that this despicable occupation of-

fered a new field for college boys. Possibly

this explains why men of wealth are so

fond of contributing to various seats of

learning. Perhaps some of the long-

haired "breakers" graduated from Syra-

cuse where Brer Day holds forth (his

hand). Strikebreaking, when one thinks

of it, is a nice, uplifting, educational oc-

cupation for any young man, especially

one who is ambitious, and who aspires to

some day adorn Auburn or Sing Sing. Be-

sides, it helps reduce the number of pau-

pers, it assists materially in doing away

with sweat shops, and helps the working

classes to better their condition in every

way. Hurrah for our college output!!!

Seriously, though, it is very, very doubt-

ful if even a pap-fed college willy would

turn strikebreaker, because some of them

sometimes manage to learn something about

things other than football, and one of them

is manliness. However, one can imagine

of what service a green college boy would

be to a building contractor, anyway.

Sometimes it seems to me that there

would be far fewer youthful would-be

strikebreakers if the labor movement were

given more prominence along certain lines.

Also, there would naturally be bigger mem-
berships in the various unions. Could la-

bor Journals like the Carpenter, for exam-

ple, be distributed regularly among non-

union carpenters wherever they might be,

it wouldn 't be long before the fair-mind-

edness of organized labor's position must

become apparent even to the prejudiced.

The young carpenters can do much to-

ward helping themselves by helping their

locals, by being ready at any time to

argue for the cause, and by giving the

employer a square deal. One of the best

arguments a man can advance when ask-

ing for fair play himself is to set the

example by playing fair to others. There

is little to fear in that respect, though, it

having been my experience in the building

trades that the unfairness, ninety-nine

times out of a hundred, emanated from the

employers side of the fence.

The trouble with most of ns—even we
young fellows—is that we are sometimes

afraid of doing too much and are content

to rest easy on our oars after easing our

conscience by perhaps merely attending

a union meeting and listening to what

others had to say. One can seldom do

too much for a good cause, especially in

the spring when all the world feels like

pitching in and working with a will at

something or another.

Longfellow contributes the following ex-

cellent hint:

Labor with what zeal we will

Something still remains undone.

Something uncompleted still

Waits tb" rising of tUe sun,
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AGITATORS.

I

(By W. S.

ANY men—who them-

selves have no just

claim to fairness or

honor—often charge de-

risively and vpith nox-

ious excrescense that

the man who is taking

an active part in the

labor movement is an

agitator. He may be

an agitator, but his

being so is not the re-

sult of a weak mind or an inflamed

imagination, but because it has been

demonstrated to him with mathemati-

cal accuracy that the political and indus-

trial conditions are far from what they

should be, and he is lending his iniluence

to rectify them to the best of his ability.

We may ask what is an agitator? It is

a man who is not satisfied with things as

they are but desires to see them improved

—

a man who believes in progress, a man who
has a high ideal and longs for better

things. It is the agitator who leads in all

moral, industrial and political reform, and

who has the courage to smite wrong and

oppression wherever found. It is the agi-

tator who fights plutocracy, entrenched be-

hind selfishness, whether it be the political

usurper and enslaver of men or against

inhuman conditions. He fears not men for

his cause is just, he cares not for adverse

criticism for his principles are immutable

and shall live beyond the wreck and ruin

of time. His unselfish desire is to lead

the people to higher and nobler things

—

even at the risk of his own personal ease

and popularity. Many times he is ill used

by the very people whose condition he is

trying to improve. He thunders at and

protests against the enslaving of the peo-

ple, and the denying to men of a fair

chance in life to escape degrading con-

ditions. The agitator is the forerunner

of civilization, the prophet of a better day,

the builder of higher achievements.

Agitation is the sign of Ufe. It is the

beacon light of progress. In the natural

world where there is no agitation there is

no life. The same with individuals and na-

Bigger.)

tions. In the lands where there is no agi-

tation there is moral and intellectual decay

and stagnation. No agitator has appeared

for centuries in China to arouse the peo-

ple from their slumber, and as a re-

sult the dial of time has registered

no industrial, intellectual or political prog-

ress for the teeming miUions who in-

habit her fertile regions, the people

are satisfied with the heritage bequeathed

by their fathers, that are sleeping in the

musty past. But in the countries where

dwell the Anglo-Saxon people you will find

unrest and great agitation, and the people

are making progress in civilization and

knowledge and are gradually improving

their condition.

Instead of the word "agitator" being

one of derision, it should be one of honor.

The world's greatest benefactors have been

the world's greatest agitators and they hold

the highest place of honor in the temple of

fame. They are the men who have moved

the world and done something worth while.

Moses was commissioned by the Almighty

to be an agitator even against his will. He
knew what it would be to oppose the bad

industrial conditions, imposed by that pow-

erful but corrupt court of Egypt. Their

condition was bad, but not any worse than

the condition of thousands of workmen in

the employ of powerful corporations in

America today. '
' And the children of

Israel sighed by reason of the bondage"
'

' and God heard their groaning, " " Now,

therefore, behold the cry of the children is

come unto Me; and I have also seen the

oppression wherewith the Egyptians oppress

them." "And Pharaoh commanded the

same day the taskmasters of the people, and

their officers, saying :
' Ye shall no more give

the people straw to make bricks, as hereto-

fore; let them go and gather straw for them-

selves. * Let there more work be

laid upon the men, that they may labor

therein, and let them not regard vain

words.' * * *" So the people were

scattered abroad throughout all the land of

Egypt to gather stubble instead of straw.

And the taskmasters hated them, saying:

"Fulfill your works, your daily tasks, as
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when there was straw. '

' And the officers of

the children of Israel, which Pharaoh's task-

masters had set over them, were beaten, and

demanded, '
' Wherefore have ye not ful-

filled your tasks in making bricks, both

yesterday and today, as heretofore. * * *

Behold, thy servants are beaten, but the

fault is in thine own people. '
' But he said

:

'

' Ye ai'e idle. Go, therefore, now, and work,

for there shall no straw be given you, yet

shall ye deliver the tale of bricks. '

'

The scene is to be changed now, for an

agitator commissioned by high heaven ap-

pears to interfere with the business of the

king. Certainly the king does not want

Moses and Aaron to interfere with the peo-

ple, for he says :
'

' Wherefore do ye, Moses

and Aaron, let the people from their works?

Get -you unto your burdens. '
' They ap-

pealed to the king for justice, but their ap-

peal was answered with contempt, and great-

er burdens were imposed and greater wrongs

inflicted. He relied upon his military forces

to keep them in subjection. He was a great

business man, but the Lord of Hosts was

about to show him that manhood could not

be destroyed and wrong inflicted upon a

poor people, even by a king, without en-

dangering his throne. That material wealth

was no recommendation to him, but justice.

Pharaoh was as obstinate as many of the

business men of today. But the plagues

came, the rivers were turned into blood, hail

and fire smote throughout all the land of

Egypt, death reigned in all the households,

and finally the Egyptians were overthrown.

The name of Moses shall never be forgotten

for the service he rendered to humanity.

Almost aU of the old prophets were, in

their day and generations, agitators.

Christ was the greatest agitator the

world has ever seen. He taught a doctrine

that disturbed the hypocrites, that exposed

the corruption of men and the times, that

men should be merciful, the brotherhood of

men, the religion of service, the equality

of all men. He disturbed the system of

business then in vogue. He pleaded for the

widow and the orphan and the man in

trouble. He smote wrong and befriended

the poor. He was called a disturber and

charged with sedition and crucified because

He dared to tell men of their sin, injustice

and hypocrisy. Today He is worshipped by

uutold millions and admired by many who
make no claim to religion.

When this great Eepublic had compro-

mised with evil; when her conscience had

become hard and callous and was not

touched by pity; when she had become a

brazen hypocrite before the world for she

taught "that all men are created equal;

that they are endowed by their Creator with

certain inalieniable rights; that among
these are Ufe, liberty and the pursuit of

happiness, '
' while she practiced vile and in-

famous slavery, the selling of human
beings; when this public vice was \vinding

itself around and about the government,

threatening its dissolution; when laws were

made to uphold and protect this infamous

system, making the entire nation a slave

hunter. When the wailing and the shrieks

of these poor, black slaves, caused by the

whip of the master, the teeth of the blood-

hound and the breaking up of the families

of loved ones could be heard, but availed

nothing. When the church was silenced

through fear and cowardice and raised not

her voice in behalf of these poor, defense-

less people, but was dead to mercy, humani-

ty or justice. When Uvid, hungry selfishness

controlled the avenues to power and rode

upon the steed of iniquity trampling down

and stamping out the principles of liberty,

which belongs to all men, irrespective of

race, creed or condition, especially in a land

dedicated to freedom and law. When men
were indifferent to the civic righteousness;

when men were saying '
' do not interfere

with the institution of slavery for it is our

property and we have a right to do with it

as we see fit and we do not want any agita-

tors to meddle in our affairs. '
' At this

time God appeared in the person of Lloyd

Garrison—the agitator.

Born in stormy times. Garrison walked

amid the troubled waters all his life, but

in an age of bitter strife and unbridled

wickedness he never wronged his conscience,

he never stained his hands with a bribe of

silence, but his voice was calling the nation

to a realization of its awful sin of human
slavery. Living under a government at war

with part of the people, admitting there

was the force of law, because it had been

supported by the policeman's truncheon, by

blood hoimds, by the soldier's bayonet, by
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the cavalryman's sword; because the su-

preme court had supported it. He knew it

was not supported by eternal justice.

Against the advice of dearest friends, in

opposition to stern judicial decree, against

every dictate of worldly wisdom, in all the

dazzling temptations of wealth, he cast his

lot with the weakest and the most unpopular

people in America; through ways that were

rough, thorny and tangled with trouble and

lined with pitiless thorns of prejudice and

persecution, he walked into fame, and the

reverence of the world—such as the slave

master could not promise and could not give

him.

He saw a people bowed beneath oppres-

sion, his great heart was touched by compas-

sion, then his eloquent pen poured forth a

stream of burning lava that burned the con-

science of the nation and awoke them to

activity. He was called an agitator, he was

despised, ill used by many, dragged through

the streets in derision by a howling mob, his

house was burned by his enemies—but not

his principles—he eared not for the con-

tempt of men for he was fighting humani-

ty's battle. Eight finally won.

Today his monument, grander than

chiselled column of granite or marble or

noble shafts of bronze, is set in the glitter-

ing brilliants of a once downtrodden race.

An agitator clothed in immortal fame.

What the wind is to the physical world,

agitation is to the political, religious and

industrial world. Stagnation is the anti-

thesis of agitation.

The agitator is at work in all parts of

the world today, he is preaching against

special privilege for some to the detriment

of the many, the denying of justice to the

poor, the system of industrial bondage that

exists in many places; the vicious laws that

are on the statute books against the work-

men of the land, the favorable ones to the

rich; the sacredness of property, the cheap-

ness of life; the corruption of many courts,

the subservience of many legislatures to

powerful moneyed influence; the heavy

penalty imposed upon the poor, the light

sentence imposed upon the rich felon; the

denying of American citizens a trial by

juries in injunctions and contempt cases.

These are a few ills that the agitator will

agitate about until they are cured. These

evils do not exist by "divine right," it is

the duty of all the people to lend their aid

in eliminating unjust conditions, but in the

final analysis it will be found that the so-

called, "agitator" has done the work.

THE EVOLUTION OF CARPENTRY.
(By Thomas

MONG the many build-

ing crafts of the day

none are being sub-

jected more to the

environment of in-

dustrial evolution

than the craft of car-

pentry. How to as-

similate this modern-

ism in the mainte-

nance and operation

of our craft is a mat-

for the thoughtful

concern on the part of our membership.

To whom does innovated industry be-

long? To the mechanic or craft it dis-

places, or to the mechanic or craft which

wants to organize for its control, or to the

F. Kearney.)

crafts already organized and who desire it

only by reason of the change of ma-

terial?

The facts of the matter are, the building

industry never lacked a sufficient number

of crafts for a full performance of the la-

bor of their calling or the construction of

the building, and were the lines of so-called

demarcation between the trades less ob-

served with the beginning of the evolution

of industry, and more attention given to

purposes of assimilation, the vitals of or-

ganized effort would not today be in the

throes of jurisdiction claims.

The aim of all organized effort ought to

be to keep industry within the control of

the crafts which have at first hand perfect-

ed themselves in the acquirement of de-

7
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scriptive, oonstiuetive and mechanical

ability.

These are the very essentials of carpentry

or carpenters' work in whatever change of

material dry construction may present it-

self.

The first shows the lines or methods for

forming every species of work by the rules

of geometry; the second comprises the prac-

tice of reducing the material into particu-

lar forms, and joining the forms so pro-

duced so as to make a complete whole ac-

cording to the intention or design; and the

third displays the relative strength of the

materials and the strains to which they

are subjected by their disposition.

History honors our craft. It tells us it

had its inception with the first steps of

intelligent human endeavor and whose ben-

efit to all people has been inestimable.

Back in the ages when Solomon built his

temple, when the Egyptians and Assyrians

ruled all-powerful throughout the known
world, and when the Phoenicians built and

sailed the seas with their wonderful ships,

it was the art of carpentry that materially

aided all the progress.

Time has wrought many changes and

brought many changed tools and machines

to ply the trade, but still the early mechan-

ical fundamentals of ancient traditions and

principles has been handed down even to

this day.

The question now is, that having ac-

quired from time immemorial the intelli-

gence necessary to adopted principles of

modern construction, ought the carpenter

forego its use in favor of any craft whose

.only claim to recognition is based on the in-

terchange of another form of dry construc-

tion material which requires the known in-

teUigence of the carpenter to master, and

which by priority of mechanical sacrifice

belong to him to control.

If organized effort is to mean that the

material used shall form the entire basis

of craft recognition, then intelligence shall

be without its regard, and in its stead we
shall have an array of building crafts, so

miscellaneous in formation and character

and so selfish in pursuit of their ends, that

collective action on the part of any craft

for purposes of organization or improve-

ment would appear to be impossible.

On the other hand, if we aim to keep the

building industry within the crafts to which

it belongs, on the basis that improved or

changed methods of dry construction or

material belong to the crafts it displaces,

we will hold intact that promotion and op-

eration of mechanical ingenuity so neces-

sary for the solidarity of labor in the con-

trol of any particular industry.

The proposition of control over modern

material in construction finally narrows it-

self down to one of intelligent assimilation

with the craft first displaced and in the

direction that will always aim to maintain

the highest standard of skill for the craft

and the well-being of labor.

That the laborer mixes the mortar for

the bricklayer is no good reason why he

should apply it or lay the brick upon it,

or that he should set tile for the same rea-

son. All will agree that it belongs to the

mechanic to do the mechanical work. When
glass brick are substituted for those now
in use in fire resisting construction, if laid

in putty, will the bricklayer, because of

the change in material, give it to a more

kindred craft?

When we have the poured house, will the

carpenter relinquish his mechanical right

of erecting the form because the material

of the form is other than wood?
Did the lather give up putting on lathe

when the material changed to composition,

or did he allow another craft to be organ-

ized for its control?

When plumbing will be shipped from a

mail order factory ready to place, and with

considerable change in the material used,

will the plumbers allow the factory help

to erect it? Many other instances may be

noted in support of craft control.

Are carpenters to dispense at the sacri-

fice of their craft-knowledge with their

right to do mechanical construction, whether

such be combination wood, metal, iron or

artificial in its composition and having for

its purpose the displacement of skilled la-

bor and consequent disorganization?

The carpentry craft appears among all

phases of modern construction as the only

one to get away from the first principles of

mechanical control, and in favor of other

crafts, until it has occupied so well the

position of philanthropist that it now finds
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itself seeking opportunity for retrencL-

ment.

This can only be found in getting back

to first principles of acquired ability and

applying such toward whatever change the

dry material presents itself for erection,

thus aiding the process of assimilation that

•will unite the forces of labor against at-

tempts at miscellaneous craft division

whose illusory claim to existence is found-

ed in the belief that craft ownership should

change with the material.

^in "BTt T>V

THE RIGHT OF LABOR TO ESTABLISH ITS SELLING VALUE,
(By G. H. Noris.)

I

N all industrial pursuits

the producer or seller of

the article, and the buy-

er or distributor, are

the main factors. When
these two parties fail to

agree on the selling or

exchange value of the

article, product or com-

modity, the commercial

wheels of action stop

running. The selling

and buying practices are mostly collective

to prevent vicious fluctuations and erratic

movements and failures; and experience has

induced specializing in conjunction with

the collective system as the safest road to

success.

The producer or seller of any commodity,

he being the source of supply, is the prime

factor in all commercial exchange. He is

the \alue maker, through labor, of the

goods necessary for the maintenance of hu-

man society and for the promotion of in-

dustry, and he should therefore be the sole

arbiter of the selling price on a fair valua-

tion. But what constitutes the fair valu-

ation of any product or commodity?

If all the parties were honest in the ex-

change of commodities, the fair selling

price would easily be determined. For il-

lustration, take the farmer who makes a

specialty of raising corn on a business

basis. He, knowing from experience the

yield per acre in bushels under normal con-

ditions, with improved up-to-date machin-

ery and the number of acres he can culti-

vate plants accordingly. He harvests his

corn and makes the selling price in com-

mensuration with the cost of production

plus cost of maintenance, or reserve fund,

and the price so made must be fair in order

to be upheld by collective selling. The

maintenance, or reserve, fund is necessary

to provide for crop failure, loss of stock,

plant disease, sickness and adverse climatic

conditions, all of which must be provided

for on a per cent, basis.

What constitutes the cost of production?

Every dollar expended during the year for

seed economically administered, and his

living expenses in keeping with progressive

civilization, determines the cost price per

bushel. For example, his corn yield is

4,600 bushels and expenses $2,300. At this

rate the selling price per bushel would be:

Per Bushel.

Expenses $2,300-=-4600=50 cents

Mainten'ce or reserve fund 7%= 3% cents

Fair selling price, per bushel. . . .53% cents

Now, what about the buyer or distrib-

uter? He should receive the equivalent of

the cost of distribution plus maintenance,

same as the farmer, and not only from

what this one farmer sells, for he is the

distributer for many other producers and

figures on a percentage according to the

quantity he handles.

But what, the readers may ask, has this

to do with the carpenter as a seller of la-

bor? Labor is a commodity, same as the

commodities or the product sold by the

farmer, and as the buyers of this commod-

ity, labor is organized and is collectively

coercing compliance to their dictations, the

carpenter must likewise apply the collective

system to establish a uniform value for his

labor.

For this purpose we are organized in our

trade union, and our union is our agent

for the selling of our labor to be delivered

between certain hours of the day at a

specified price, which, as in the case of the
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i'arnier, is governed by the cost of produc-

tion plus maintenance.

But by what reason, one may further ask,

can labor figure on cost of production and

add cost of maintenance? The proposition

is the same as that of the farmer selling

his corn. Supposing' the carpenter's yearly

expenses, figuring on 307 working days in

the year, total $1,485. One-quarter of this

working time, however, being lost because

by inclemency of weather, or inability to

sell his labor, it leaves him 231 days of

eight hours, or a total of 1,848 hours of

marketable time per year.

The next problem to solve is the value

of one hour's labor. Here is the solution:

Per Hour.

Expenses $l,485-=-1848=80.3 cents

Mainten'ce or reserve fund 10%= 8 cents

Total value of one hour's time .. 88.3 cents

Maintenance cost, or reserve, fund is to

provide for sickness of self or family or

old age.

This analysis demonstrates how easily the

honest, fair price of labor may be deter-

mined.

To the paying of this fair price the buy-

er, the employer of labor, not always agrees,

and when he refuses to pay the price and

the seller of labor refuses to work, it is

called a strike, and because of the ignor-

ance of the educated, or educated ignor-

ance, the union men who stand up for their

rights are denounced as trouble maktrs,

agitators and fools for assuming the right

to place the selling value on their own la-

bor and refusing to sell it for less than its

true value.

Labor is the creator of all values. It is

not merely the excrescence of brute force,

but an excrescence of mental force, mental

direction and application sensitively re-

sponsive to fair treatment and resentful to

oppression. Hence the necessity of or-

ganization and collective action on the

part of the producer and seller and concert-

ed efforts in the enforcement of reasonable

prices, fair and sanitary working conditions

and of measures for the safeguarding of

life and limb. Collectively we are strong,

individually we are at the mercy of any

opposing force.

Labor bears the burdens and pays the

expenses of the community, state and na-

tion; it is the universal educator; it builds

and endows schools and colleges; it is the

fusion ingredient to progressive civiliza-

tion, the beacon of hope to higher attain-

ment—contentment and happiness of all

mankind.

Are You Free.

My friend, they tell us all men are free.

Are you yourself free?

You are sure of it! Very well.

Let us think a little. Who grants you

tho right to work?

The employer.

Who sells the produce of your toil, and

pockets the profits?

The employer.

Who grants you or refuses you a day of

rest?

The employer.

So, then, to have no right to the produce

of your labor, to submit to the will of your

employer from morning to night, to be un-

able to work (that is to say, to be unable

to eat, or to get food for your wife and

children) without the permission of your

employer, is what you call being free. What
fine liberty you have! Let us continue. Who
has the liberty to impose upon the worker

that kind of work that wiU bring him the

largest profits?

The employer.

Wlio has the liberty to show the worker

the door when he no longer needs him?

The employer.

Who has the liberty to send to the scrap

heap the old workers who, in their prime,

built up his fortune?

The employer.

Who has the liberty to starve the work-

ers by locking them out when they ask for

an increase in their wages?

The employer.

Who has the liberty to use the police, the

soldiers and the judges to subdue the strik-

ers he has driven from his workshop?

The employer.

My unsocialist friend, it seems that our

capitalist civilization has given all the

liberties to the employer and slavery to the

workman.—London Labor Leader.
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TRADE UNIONS—THEIR FOUNDATIONS, ACHIEVEMENTS,

DANGERS AND PROSPECTS.
(By David Goldstein.)

OMMON interests of

one trade are inter-re-

lated with those of

other trades. Trade

unions are founded

upon the principle that

the workmen of each

trade have a common
interest and are ground-

ed upon the recognition

that workmen have a

common interest with their employers.

Trade unions are founded upon the

principle that the interests of labor and

capital are unlike though mutual; that

these interests of workmen are best ad-

vanced in their collective capacity; thus

creating the opportunity for meeting their

employers in conference for the purpose

of entering into trade agreements. When
differences arise, as in the nature of human
deaUngs is inevitable, trade unions be-

lieve in adjusting those differences by arbi-

tration. Trade unions are not organized

for war, but for justice and fellowship.

Industrial peace is recognized by trade

unions as a condition of welfare for the

employers, as well as for the men em-

ployed. For industrial disharmony is not

alone a detriment to both parties to the

controversy, but it necessarily afHicts an

unoffending third party, namely, the gen-

eral public. Hence it is that well-organized

trade unions discountenance strikes, seek-

ing first of all other legitimate means of

adjusting differences.

We recognize the fact that capital is

of primary importance within the world

of commerce. In the operation of an

industry the means of production is of

primary importance, while labor power is

secondary in order but equally necessary.

Equity demands that the owner of cap-

ital shall receive a just return for his

investment. We recognize the fact that

organizing and directive ability is nec-

essary to an industrial process and that

therefore the organizer and director of an

industry is entitled to a reward commen-
surate with his ability. And we fully

recognize the fact that an industrial pro-

cess could not be set up nor operated with-

out the labor of the workmen. Conse-

quently equity demands that workmen who
sell_ their labor power are entitled to a

full return for the labor which they per-

form. In apt phrase we have flung our

conviction to the winged winds. Our just

demand is. "A fair day's pay for a fair

day's work."
Trade unions act upon the principle

that the single workingman is at a dis-

advantage when bargaining for the sale of

his labor power. Hence, organization; in

order to lessen the competition of work-

ingman against workingman for an oppor-

tunity to work; in order to carry into

effect their demand for a fair wage; in or-

der to guard against unscrupulous employ-

ers relative to the conditions of labor.

Collective bargaining for the sale of labor

power is the very heart of the trade

unions' power.

From the fall of our first parents man-

kind has eaten his bread in the sweat of

his brow. Labor is hard, not easy—only

to him who works with a good will. To

live without labor is not within man's

province here on earth. All we can do is

to make more agreeable the conditions un-

der which we labor and to see to it that

we receive an equitable return for our

efforts, a just wage. This is the rational

foundation of trade unions.

History informs us that trade unions

are not a modern invention. Their pre-

decessors, the guilds, centuries ago did

a great work in elevating labor to a right-

ful place of dignity. Even in the days of

imperial Eome associations of workmen
were a working force within the body poli-

tic. They were indeed not free, nor was

the dignity of labor acknowledged. Only

by a special decree of the senate or the

emperor could they exist. For in pagan

days it was considered to be beneath the

dignity of free citizens to labor. In pre-

Christian days the workingmen were veri-

table cattle, and the badge of their slavery

was the dress of their craft. In the open-
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ing lines of Julius Caesar, Shakespeare has

stamped this fact of history upon the pop-

ular mind. To quote

:

'

' Hence home, you idle creatures, get you

home;

Is this a holiday? What, know you not,

Being mechanical, you ought not to walk

Upon a laboring day, without the sign

Of your profession? Speak—what trade

art thou?

Citizen—Why sir, a carpenter.

Marullus—Where is thy leather apron,

and thy rule?

What dost thou with thy best apparel

on?"

By Christianity labor was elevated to

its rightful place of dignity. The apostles

were nearly all laborers; while Christ Him-

self chose the part of the carpenter.

"Is not this the carpenter, the son of

Mary?" inquired the doubters of His day,

hoping to discredit His, mission, just as

the idle rich of today''to pass over the

truth that God is no respecter of persons.

Organizations of workingmen were great-

ly promoted during the centuries of Chris-

tian rule, while there was no serious inter-

ference with their proposals and practices

on the part of the civil power. This is

evidenced by the great craft guilds, 30,000

of which existed in England alone during

those ages which so many people still

imagine are rightly styled dark.

Volumes could be written upon the work

the trade unions have accomplished, for

the good of their own membership and

for the general welfare of society. I

shall enumerate a few only.

The trade unions have lifted up the

unskilled as well as the skilled workmen.

For it is the unskilled worker who is

most at the mercy of the unscrupulous

capitalist who believes he has the right

to hire his men for as low a price, for

as long hours, under as poor conditions

as he may without any regard to the

natural right of his employes to a living

wage—without any recognition that he is

his brother's keeper. Throughout the

country in the industrial centers trade

unions have established the collective in-

stead of the individual system of bargain-

ing. Hence, all men in these several crafts.

the unorganized as well, have the benefits

of the unions' strength behind them.

Trade unions have established a mini-

mum wage in those places where they

have sufficient power. This power is only

limited by the neglect, to put it mildly, of

those men who work at these crafts, but

do not join the unions; and by unwise

frittering away of the unions ' power by

radical readers.

On the whole, with the increase in the

membership of the trade unions, there has

been a decrease in the number of import-

ant strikes. This is naturally due to the

fact that the stronger the power of the

unions becomes the greater the feeling of

responsibility becomes, hence the greater

is the effort to settle all grievances by

conferences—by conciliation—by arbitra-

tion; strikes being the last resort.

Besides the raise in wages, the trade

unions have protected and elevated the

Am.eriean standard of living and of morals

also, by the successful advocacy of Chinese

exclusion, together with the alien con-

tract labor laws. Moreover, the trade

unions are in a fair way to check the

influx of Asiatic immigration by having

the law extended to include Japanese with

Chinese laborers.

Japanese immigration is said to be even

more threatening to the American stand-

ard of living than the Chinese. With the

same Pagan views as the Chinese, the Japs

are entering the trade, transportation and

agricultural industries as masters, while

the Chinese are content with personal and

domestic service. On the other hand, the

Japanese even underbid the Chinese in the

labor market.

In this fight the trade unionists have not

'only to meet the opposition of the selfish,

unscrupulous capitalists, who, on the plea

of necessary cheap labor in the develop-

ment of agriculture, are trying to break

down our exclusion laws to bring in the

Jap and coolie immigrants, but unionists

have to meet an enemy ofttimes in the

camp of the working class itself. In their

congress held last May the Socialists re-

solved in favor of Asiatic immigration.

This action was taken in the name of free-

dom. Poor freedom, what crimes are com-

mitted in thy name! Yet, ex-President
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Eliot shares this exaggeration. If he could

have his way no laws to prevent the lower-

ing of the American standard of life by
barring those Asiatic races who are eco-

nomically, ethically and morally a detri-

ment to our well being would grace our

statutes.

Trade union opinion was well voiced by

President Walker, when, speaking on the

immigration question, he said:
'

' Charity begins at home and, when the

people of the United States have, gladly

offered an asylum to millions upon mil-

lions of the distressed and unfortunate of

other lands and climes, they have no right

to carry their hospitality one step beyond

the line where American institutions, the

American rate of wages, the American

standard of living, are brought into serious

peril.

"

Another hard-earned laurel graces the

brow of unionism which should not be

passed by in listing its achievement. To
a great degree the employment of children

during the school age has been minimized;

also the employment of women and children

in industries dangerous to their health. We
are resolved to continue this policy until

America shall lift up her head to say that

child labor is a thing of the past; that dan-

gerous employments are followed only by
those who are best able physically to do

so, and only then under the safest possible

conditions. The sweat shops have been
largely eliminated in the clothing industry

and in the manufacture of cigars. The
trade unions are pressing with power upon
the legislators of the various states to

enact laws to safeguard the life and limb

of the toilers in the mines, the mills and
the factories of the nation, that our coun-

try may no longer be a scandal to civiliza-

tion in this regard. Laws to provide an

adequate compensation for injuries re-

ceived in the peaceful pursuits of industry

are wanted also.

And to show that I have not been over-

ganguine in relating the achievements of

organized labor, let me quote from the

highest authority in the labor movement,
"The American Federationist, " the offi-

cial organ of the A. F. of L., President

Samuel Gompers has this to say:

"Millions of American wage workers

now have a shorter workday by several

hours than they had thirty years ago, and

that the present organization of employing

capital has almost wholly eliminated the

uncertainty formerly experienced by wage
workers for small employers as to getting

their pay when due. Constantly increasing

wages, on the whole, during the present

generation, considerably excelling rise in

average prices meantime, can be shown

by the records of the wage scales for the

workers, organized and unorganized, in

nearly all the occupations now represented

ly international unions in the American
Federation of Labor. The success of the

great national movements for the preven-

tion of the employment of young children

and the overwork of women are undeniable.

The conditions for the education and nor-

mal growth of the youth of America never

were better than today. Looking over our

whole broad land, there was never a

greater proportion of home owners, never

a higher level of comfort among America's

workers. '

'

All told, thfese were not half of the

achievements of trade unions. These

measures of justice and relief have come
in response to organized effort, to the cries

of the poor for economic justice; for that

love which is better known as Christian

charity, which man owes to man; which

has made our country a better place to

live in.

As the bad passions of a man are his

own worst enemy, so, too, the dangers to

organized labor come from within. So,

in speaking of the dangers to unionism,

I shall recount only those which hover in

our own camp. Once we conquer the

enemy in our own ranks, we can unitedly

overcome the lesser evils that the bat-

tering us from without. To seek to hide

our faults is to blind ourselves by dark-

ness; to fail to acknowledge them when
seen is mere cowardice. Let me, then,

speak frankly about ourselves, that we
may desire to find the remedy.

Speaking in general, our dangers are

in the loenl rather than the national orga-

nizations of our crafts. Some locals have

been fascinated hy the loud-mouthed agi-

tator in their midst. Having elevated him-

self to local power by his brazen attacks
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upon those who are doing good work,

which he is unqualiiied for, he must keep

his hold by radical action or sink into

obscurity. No diflSeulty takes place but he

has a cock-sure remedy. No agreement is

entered into without his insisting that it

has no merit for the working class. . He
asserts that he would never have submitted

until he had pulled every hair out of the

employer's head. Careless union men, mis-

taking sound for sense, oftentimes give

over their organized power into utterly

irresponsible hands. This is, perhaps, our

chief danger. It is as dangerous to the

well-being of unions as the political dema-

gogue is to the well being of the body

politic. This leader who has no fitness for

leadership frequently encourages revolt

against the judgment of his national of-

ficers, rendered in accord with the laws

and with the precedents established by the

union, of course, with the result that dis-

order and disruption takes place, which it

sometimes takes years, of effort to repair.

There is no graver danger lurking about,

then, than when trade unionists them-

selves fail to appreciate what their unions

have done for them. It is then that the

devils of disruption get in their under-

hand, their hellish work.

There is one other grave danger threat-

ening Tis as trade unionists. Its onward

march should meet with determined re-

sistance. No .politics in trades unions may
be trite, but it is a true guide to safe con-

duct. The attempt to commit our unions

to a specific political party should not be

tolerated in our midst, neither by resolu-

tion, by financial aid or by giving poli-

ticians special privileges to carry on a

campaign in our unions or in our official

journals.

We are organized to advance our com-

mon economic interests, and we may well

work for such specific legislation as will

advance our program to that end. But
whenever or wherever a trade union com-

mits its membership to partisan politics,

then the rights of citizenship have been

invaded. For the majority to commit the

minority to a political party is to force

the minority into the support of national

policies against their convictions; to force

free citizens to surrender in part the rights

guaranteed them by the national consti-

tution.

What shall be said of the prospects of

organized labor? Surely that they are

not an unknown quantity, and that they

are bright.

The two elements within the unions

which decide their strength, and so their

good prospects are, first, members and the

self-disclipline of the members. Second,

the intelligence and the integrity of the

leadership. Certajnlj' we may well take

pardonable pride regarding our present

status on all these points. On the other

hand, our prospects are to be estimated

by the opposition of our employers and by

the appreciation of the general public re-

garding our work.

So far as public sentiment is concerned

it is turning in our favor at many points.

While, judging by the facts that have

thus far been cited, we may claim much
more for the future than our achievements

in the past. The case is yet better, for

it must be added that forty-seven out of

fifty-eight hat manufacturers, after a long

and hard-fought battle, have surrendered.

The hat manufacturers have agreed to the

demands of organized labor and have

unionized their factories. Furthermore, an

ever better understanding is being reached

with those manufacturers who were for-

merly hostile to organized labor, as evi-

denced by the agreement entered into by

the Buck's Stove and Range Company, of

St. Louis, with the Iron Holders, the

Metal Polishers, Buffers, Platers and Brass

Polishers, the Stove Mounters, the foun-

dry employes' unions and the A. F. of L.,

whereby the Buck 's Stove and Range Com-

pany unionizes its plants and withdraws

its attorneys from the cases they have

pending in the courts. This great business

declares as follows:

"Organized labor is an institution which

has come to stay for all time, and that it

has to be treated with wisely and conser-

vatively and upon a friendly basis."

From all this we can reasonably con-

clude that our prospects were never be-

fore so good. For there is assurance of

industrial peace; constantly improving

working conditions; an increasingly large

share of material goods for wage-earners,
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besides a fuller recognition of the dignity

of the workers. Hope for material in-

crease is not a long way off, nor is there

any reason to fear that we may not, if we
will keep the dear old ship of unionism off

the rock.

From a legislative point of view, state

after state is enacting better hygienic

laws—laws that will safeguard the toil-

ing masses against unjust employers, M-hile

the principle of the employers' liability

in case of death and accident is being well

established. Public sentiment is quite

aronsed, and the shame is general that

European states are not so culpable in

this regard as are we. Dangerous em-

ployment being safeguarded, with adequate

compensation in case of accident, with an

insurance to the family in case of death,

will render a relief to the unfortunate

which is truly unspeakable. For that

this redress should be rendered without

compelling the workman to fight for it

before judges and juries is the firm con-

viction of all right-minded men. Such a

law has gone into effect in the neighboring

Empire state the first of the present month.

The great movement for uniformity of

legislation, which I have already referred

to, bids fair to make the action general,

hence the prospects of better statutory

enactments is not of one or of two states

merely.

And yet the little we each one can do

makes up the greater whole. Each work-

man should so use his purchasing power as

to encourage those employers who are

humane in their dealings with their em-

ployes. Each worker should see to it that

every hat, every pair of shoes, every arti-

cle in the way of clothing, every cigar he

buys should bear the union label. Each

worker should demand that the teamster

who carts his coal should wear a union

button; that every barber shop he pat-

ronizes should have the union sign dis-

played. This do in all our dealings and

then those men whom we patronize will

soon recognize trade unions as being a

masterful power in the upbuilding of their

trade. Favoring them, they will favor us.

Besides, in this way, every man be-

comes a banner unionist. So shall we be

nearer the day when our rightful place in

this great Eepublic will be duly recog

nized, for each and every man shall then

receive a fair day's pay for a fair day's

work under fair conditions, from a sym-

pathetic, not a hostile employer. For so

shall we have shown in a practical way
to the employer, unwilling in the old days

to see, that his wealth carries with it the

responsibility of stewardship; that he is,

as wo all are, our brother's keeper.

Our prospects are in the words of a

world-wide statesman:

"To make the lives of laborers and
citizens more tolerable, and gradiianv to

give them the opportunities of seif-eul-

ture, so that at home aid in the world,

they may freely fulfill the obligations of

virtue and religion; may feel themselves

to be men and not mere animals. Chris-

tians and not pagans, and so strive with

more facility and earnestness to attain

that 'one thing needful,' that final good

for which we came into the world."

Courage to Conquer.
Beneath a crue! rtpstiny

There hows a breakln.it heart.

Fate frowns rpon him in life's same
Howe'er he plays his part;

Fie propes in darkness n-f despair

And finds no ray of light,

With mocking Jeers Rad Luck's ill brood
Bids him give up the ftg'ht.

I will not yield, he cries aloud.

Though pressed against the wall,

His face Is set toward bis foe

Resolved to flghtins fall

;

I'll not give up. though all seems vain.

I'll conquer, and I can

—

I'll scorn Bad Luck and show the world
The courage of a man.

Life's rocky road's rough stumbling blocks

Are each a stepping stone

By which to mount from failure's hell.

Whose friends I fight alone

;

Then with the courage of despair

That some have shown before.

I'll win a way to better things

Or fall to rise no more.

It takes more courage to face life

Than It requires to die

—

I still acknowledge no defeat

And adverse Fate defy !

Brave heart, brace up, lets try again.

We'll conquer, and we can

—

We shall not fall, but show the world

The courage of a man.
— ^Iargaret Scott Hall.

Kirkwood. Ga
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IS TRADE UNIONISM A BENEFIT?

(By W. E. Shier.)

HIRTY years of organ-

ization among the work-

people of Europe and

America have demon-

strated the humanita-

rian value of trades-

unionism, Three or

four decades have suf-

ficed to convince so-

ciety that labor organi-

zations are an asset to

civilization. This is a

notable achievement, for when working-

men first began to combine they had to

contend not only against employers, but

against the sophistry of political econo-

mists, the prejudices of the great neutral

public, and the hostile legislation of gov-

ernment. The intelligent and far-sighted

artisans who initiated the trade-union

movement, had the world against them in

their efforts to promote the welfare of the

millions who toil.

Notwithstanding, however, the obstacles

put in the way, organized labor has be-

come a power in the land. It is a power

that has public opinion behind it. And
why? Because the people have learned that

organized labor stands for progress, for

liberty, for the happiness of mankind,

against injustice and servitude in all their

forms, for comradeship, for genuine de-

mocracy, for peace, and for everything that

makes for a better civilization.

Trades-unionism is a great educational

institution; it has taught workmen to

think and to study, to speak and to write,

to transact public business, to be useful

citizens. It has raised the standard of

living, lowered the burdensome hours of

toil, inculcated in the masses the spirit of

independence, fought the evils eating at

the heart of the nation, and spread culture

and enlightenment where it never existed

before.

<» ^ «*

Iiabor is Honorable.

The hands which build are as truly

great as the minds which plan. Each is

helpless without the other. I know hands

which would almost frighten one to look

at—seamed, cracked, calloused, with in-

ground dirt which no soap could ever

reach—which I would rather hold in mine

and feel their sturdy, loyal grip, than

others satin-smooth and white, which feel

like cold fish when you grasp them. La-

bor of the hands is not disgrace, and if

it is your lot to dig a ditch, or fell a

tree, or beat a piece of iron into shape

upon an anvil, do it with all the skill you

possess, and no one can make you

ashamed.—Edwin Carlile Litsey.

To Clean Marble.

For whitening boards or cleaning marble,

take a half-pound each of soda, powdered

chalk and powdered pumice stone, stir to-

gether in a small quantity of water and then

add half a pound of soft soap. Mix it as a

paste and apply with a scrubbing brush.

Little Children.

children !—Worlds of Joy

Cleaning a Painted Wall.
A little ammonia added to warm water

answers admirably for this purpose. The

advantage of ammonia is that it evapo-

rates and leaves no residue; borax, soda

and similar salts are apt to leave a residue

which does not evaporate.

"Little'

Round each darling little boy.

Round each precious little girl,

In one rapturous motion whirl.

As I look into your eyes,

Little ones, a paradise

Looms up, blossoms into sight

Full of Infinite delight.

And a longing at the core

Of my heart sighs : "Evermore,
Evermore, O heavens mild.

Let me be a little child."

Little children, full of fun.

As of light the God-blest sun !

Tedious hours your mirth beguiles

;

What were life without your smiles?

John D. Nussbaum.
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INDIANAPOLIS, APRIL, 1911

WE AEE AGAIN ASKING THE IN-

DULGENCE OF OXm MEMBERS AND
READERS FOR THE BELATED AP-

PEARANCE OF THIS, THE APRIL, IS-

SUE OF THE JOURNAL. THE DELAY
IS NEITHER THE FAULT OF US
NOR THE FAULT OF THE PRINTER.
THE CONTRACT FOR THE PRINTING
AND MAILING OF THE CARPENTER,
ENTERED INTO LAST FEBRUARY BE-

TWEEN THE G. E. B. AND THE PRINT-
ER, CALLS FOR UNION-MADE PAPER.
THIS THE UNION MILL HAS BEEN
UNABLE TO TURN OUT IN THE RE-
QUIRED SIZE AND REQUIRED TIME
AND WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE BE-
FORE THE END OF THE MONTH. CON-
SEQUENTLY, AND MUCH TO OUR RE-
GRET, WE ARE COMPELLED TO HOLD
UP THIS ISSUE UNTIL THAT TIME.
WE ARE, HOWEVER, ASSURED BY

THE PRINTER THAT FUTURE ISSUES
OF THE JOURNAL WILL APPEAR IN
PROPER TIME.

We feel that we cannot go to press with-

out giving expression to our deepest sor-

row, and at the same time our indignation

at the sacrifice of nearly one hundred and

fifty human lives on March 23 in the horrible

fire in the factory of the Triangle Shirt-

v.'aist Company in New York City. It is

plainly evident that had there not been

gross violation of the factory and building

laws on the part of the company, an.l

had these laws been enforced by the city

and state officials, this horrible catastrophe

would have been averted. »

^ *^ ^
Our standing list of officers of "state

councils" in the journal, is slowly but

gradually growing, thus indicating that the

importance and necessity of more concerted

action and closer unity among our mem-
bership in the different states is being

more and more realized. However, many
of our Local Unions in states where coun--

cils exist are as yet not affiliated, and in

many states no attempt has so far been

made to institute such bodies as urged

upon our members in a resolution adopted

b.v our Des Moines convention.

Sta'te organization, where it exists, has

proved beneficial to the carpenters. It

has been the means of upbuilding and pro-

moting the principles of the U. B. The
existence of and the co-operation of state

councils with the General Office, will facili-

tate and advance the organizing work, es-

pecially the unionizing of shops and mills,

and with the assistance of these bodies,

trade movements may be more speedily

brought to a successful issue and better

results in general obtained.

In legislative matters-, to carry on an

eileetive and successful agitation, the

workers must necessarily be organized on

state lines. The carpenters and other
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trades so organized will be a great help

to state federations in their endeavor to

have protective laws enacted, such as an

employers' liability, and a workmen's com-

pensation law, while in the enforcement

of the eight hour law on government work,

state trade councils may render state fed-

erations valuable assistants. Some of the

existing state organizations of carpenters

have already done good work on these

lines. It is to a great extent due to the

activity of the Texas state organization

that an eight hour law has been enacted

by the Texas legislature, and our state or-

ganization in New Jersey is rendering val-

uable assistance in having the best em-

ployers' liability bill passed that ever was

introduced in any state legislature.

We hope that Local Unions as yet not

affiliated with their state councils will do

so without further delay, and we are

looking for early notice from our member-

ship in other states announcing the estab-

lishment of state council's.

4. ^ 4.

We gather from the last quarterly re-

port of our General President, printed in

the previous issue, that the consolidation

idea is spreading in our U. B. It is in-

deed gratifying to note that during the

past few months more localities, realizing

that obtaining industrial conditions make
it imperative for them to consolidate their

forces and enter the field as one compact,

solid body, have followed the plan suc-

cessfully carried out in a number of our

medium sized cities. At this time, when
the slogan of our antagonists is. "Con-
centration and Combination," it becomes

particularily dangerous for us to scatter

our forces and waste our enegies in small

Local Unions. We hope that the plan of

consolidation will be taken up in many
other localities in the near future. We
would recommend that in all medium or

small cities or towns where we have more

than one Local Union, a campaign of edu-

cation be inaugurated that will demonstrate

the many advantages to be derived from

consolidation with its consumation as the

ultimate goal. Our numerical strength is

not to be measured by the number of Lo-

cal Unions on our books, it is the number
of members that counts.

The workmen 's compensation law, passed

by the New York legislature last year,

has been declared unconstitutional by
the Court of Appeals. It is the unani-

mous opinion of the court that to hold the

employer liable for injuries resulting from

the risk of the business and wholly with-

out his fault, means confiscation of prop-

erty without due process of law, in viola-

tion of the state and federal constitution.

In England, Germany and other Euro-

pean countries the justice and soundness

of the principle, that the worker injured

in the course c/f his employment, no mat-

ter under what circumstances, is entitled

to damages, and his family likewise, in

cases where injuries result in death. In

this free country of ours the property

rights of the employer are held sacred and

must be safeguarded, while the property

rights of the worker to life and limb are

of no consideration.

For this state of things, however, we,

the workers, have ourselves to blame. We
elect the men into legislature or office,

who are electing or appointing the judges,

and as these men, themselves, belong to the

propertied class, they will naturally give

the'' " choice to such persons as will protect

the interests of that class. When will the

awakening come? How much longer will

the workers tolerate this state of things?

*J»
vj* ^

A bill which would have permitted peace-

ful picketing by strikers has just been

killed in the Massachusetts senate. The

vote was seventeen to sixteen in favor

of ordering the bill to third reading. Pres-

ident Treadway directed the clerk to call

his name and he voted, "No." This made
the vote a tie and killed the bill, as a

majority was necessary to pass it. The

bill was reported favorably for the third

time this year by the Committee on Labor.

Unless the action of the senate is recon-

sidered the matter will not go to the

house this season.

v^ «^* v^V V V
A workmen 's compensation act has just

passed the Illinois senate unanimously.

The bill provides that in cases where in-"

jury entails temporary disability, the em-

ploye is to receive full salary for ninety

days, and in cases where a workman is
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killed, his family shall be paid four times

the annual salary received by the victim,

provided the sum is not less than $1,500

nor more than $3,500. It remains now to

be seen whether the bill will go through

the lower house, and if so, whether it will

not meet with the same fate as the com-

pensation law passed by the New York

legislature.

* "J*

It is with deepest sorrow and regret we
have to record the death of Brother

Arthur M. Watson, a member of the G.

E. B. during the term of 1907-1908. In the

death of Brother "Watson, our U. B. has

lost one of its most loyal and active mem-
bers, and the cause of labor one of its

most devoted friends. He was a member
of Local Union 438, of Brookline, Mass.,

and served the Boston and Vicinity Dis-

trict Council as its secretary for six years

prior to his demise. He died on the 25th

of February of cerebral hemorrhage at his

father's home in Barrington, Nova Scotia,

Can., at the age of forty years. He was

of kind, genial disposition, and held in high

esteem by all he came in contact with.

We sincerely mourn the loss of this faith-

ful brother, and tender his family our

heartfelt sympathy.

* *
We are surely voicing the sentiment of

our entire membership in extending our

heartfelt sympathy to our General Presi-

dent, Wm. D. Huber, and his family, in

the irreparable loss sustained in the death

of their oldest son and brother, William

B., who died in the prime of his life,

March 12th, at the home of his parents

in the city of Indianapolis. We sincerely

deplore their loss and share in their grief

and sorrow.

Exercise of the Mind.
As our bodies, to be in health, must be

generally exercised, so our minds, to be in

health, must be generally cultivated. You
would not call a man healthy who had strong

arms, but was paralytic in his feet; nor one

who could walk well, but had no use of his

hands; nor one who could see well if he

could not hear. You would not voluntarily

reduce your bodies to any such partially de-

veloped state. Much more, then, you would

not, if you could help it, reduce your minds

to it. Now, your minds are endowed with

a vast number of gifts of totally different

uses—limbs of mind, as it were, which, if

you don't exercise you cripple. One is curi-

osity; that is a gift, a capacity of pleasure

in knowing, which, if you destroy, you make
yourselves cold and dull. Another is sym-

pathy; the power of sharing in the feelings

of living creatures, which, if you destroy,

you make yourselves hard and cruel. An-

other of your limbs of mind is admiration;

the power of enjoying beauty or ingenuity,

which, if you destroy, you make yourselves

base and irreverent. Another is wit, or

the power of playing with the lights on the

many sides of truth, which, if you destroy,

you make yourselves gloomy and less useful

and cheering to others than you might be.

So that in choosing your way of work it

should be your aim, as far as possible, to

bring out all these faculties, as far as they

exist in you; not one, merely, or another,

but all of them. And the way to bring

them out is simply to concern yourselves at-

tentively with the subjects of each faculty.

To cultivate sympathy you must be among
living creatures and thinking about them,

and to cultivate admiration you must be

among beautiful things and looking at them.

—Euskin.

A Warning to Capital.
We have been your captive, stranger,

To your love for gold and greed,

And we've fortified your Interests,

Till our lives have turned to seed.

We have woiked and struggled tor you,

And you've cursed us in return,

With your unrelenting system

We with indignation burn

!

Tou have lived in farce and fancy,

Tou have thrown to us your crusts ;

You have bullded temples gorgeous.

And you've pampered Mammon's trusts.

We have lived and died in squalor.

We who made you what you are !

We have starved our mighty bodies,

And we've borne a crimson scar.

Now, hear ye, we revolt against

This merciless tyranny ;

We are fighting for our children,

For we know we won't be free.

But we have a valiant army.

And we've arms as well as you,

So be ready, all ye tyrants.

To the onslaught on the few.

—David Fulton Karsner.
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Recording Secretaries Please Take
Notice.

Under date of March 29, 1911 the Gen-

eral Secretary forwarded his quarterly cir-

cular, covering the months of -April, May
and June, 1911, to all Local Unions of the

U. B. by first class mail. The circular

contains the quarterly password. Accom-

panying it are six blanks for the F. S.,

three of which are to be used for the re-

ports to the G. O. for the months of

April, May and June, and the extra

ones to be filled out in duplicate and kept

on file for future reference. Enclosed in

the circular are also six blanks for the

treasurer, to be used in transmitting money
to the G. O. Recording secretaries not

in receipt of the circular and accom-

panying matter by the time this Jour-

nal reaches them, should immediately notify

the G. S., Frank DuflCy, Carpenters' Build-

ing, Indianapolis, Ind.

Quarterly Report of First Vice-
President Arthur A. Quinn.

To the OfScers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board, Greeting:

In submitting to you my report for the

quarter ending December 31, 1910, I de-

sire to say that the greater part of my
time has been spent in the state of New
Jersey, visiting at different times the city

of New York, to advise with the organizers

engaged in that city.

During the quarter I have visited the

cities of Patterson, Jersey City, New York,

Newark, Eahway, Caldwell, Camden, New
Brunswick, Plainfield, Passaic, Eoselle, At-

lantic City and Asbury Park. I visited

Patterson on several different occasions

in reference to a misunderstanding exist-

ing in that city between the Building Trades

Council and our locals, and also for the

purpose of advising with Business Agent
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Cravette, and Brother Bush, secretary of

the district, in regard to work being done

by the Board of Trade in connection with

the industrial exhibit held in that city.

These brothers were making every possi-

ble effort to have a few objectionable fea-

tures removed and to have the work done

under absolutely union conditions. At dif-

ferent times during the quarter I visited

New York, and Jersey City to advise with

General Organizer Cook, who is engaged

in organizing the mills in the New York
district and Business Agents Burgess and

Larkins of Hudson county in regard to

the trim question. In Hudson county I

found more or less agitation existing on

account of the action of the Building

Trades Department in suspending the U.

B. from its membership. Up to this writ-

ing no action had been taken by the local

council to comply with the instruction of

the International OfBce of the B. T. D. to

suspend our locals, and the indications

were that the council would refuse to obey

the instructions. This action of the Hud-

con County Building Trades Council, in

refusing to suspend the carpenters, will

undoubtedly be the action taken by the

great majority of the councils throughout

the country, as a rebuke to those misrep-

resentatives, who through their action at

the St. Louis convention of the Building

Trades Department in voting to suspend

the carpenters, proved to the rank and file

of their respective organizations that the

interests of the locals in the small cities

and towns throughout the entire country,

were subverted to the very doubtful bene-

fits to be gained by the locals in one or

two of the large cities. I visited Newark
for the purpose of attending the meeting

of the executive board of the state coun-

cil. After the meeting, in company with

Brothers Botterill and Burgess, president

and secretary of the State Council, and
Brother Cosgrove, president of the State

Building Trades Council visited Eahway,
and attended the meeting of No. 537.

Each of the above named brothers spoke

upon the necessity of thorough and com-

pact organization and of the necessity of

harmony and unity of action in our res-

pective locals. I next visited Caldwell with

General Organizer Griffin, and attended

the meeting and annual smoker of Local

No. 1515. We spent a very pleasant and

instructive evening. Six new members

were initiated and they were undoubtedly

convinced through the hearty reception

they received that the membership of the

local was composed of good fellows. I

visited Camden for the purpose of attend-

ing the hearing given by the Industrial Com-

mission for the purpose of getting the

views of the employers and employes on

proposed employers' liability and compen-

sation bills that are to be introduced this

coming session of the legislature. This

commission was appointed by Gov. Fort for

the purpose of investigating the different

forms of workingmen 's compensation laws

in this and other countries. The commis-

sion held hearings in different parts of

the state and I was present at two of them,

Patterson and Camden, and at both of

those hearings, and I have not the least

doubt at all of them, the non-union and

unorganized workingmen were conspicuous

by their absence, their interests were left

to the tender mercies of the employers,

and judging from the remarks made by

many of them, particularly from the south-

ern section of the state, their interests

were sadly neglected. It remained for

organized labor to make the fight, and to

explain the necessity of a just and fair

compensation law, and I have not the least

doubt but that such a law will be enacted

in New Jersey this winter. After leaving

Camden I visited New Brunswick, and

with Brother Cosgrove attended the meet

ing of Local No. 1297. I spoke upon the

general condition of the organization, par-

ticularly as regards the mill question.

I next visited Plainfield and attended the

meeting of Local No. 155. Plainfield is

the old home of Brother Neal, secretary of

the New York district. He accompanied

me to the meeting to renew old acquain-

tances and for the purpose of speaking

upon the hollow steel trim question, for

which he is particularly well fitted. His

remarks upon this interesting question

were instructive and were well received

by those present. I spoke upon the need

of a strike and superannuation fund, as I

did at all other meetings that I attended

throughout the state.
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I also was present at the meeting of Local

No. 330, of Eoselle, and discussed the same

amendments. I visited Passaic on two dif-

ferent occasions for the purpose of dis-

cussing with our locals the advisibility of

affiliating with the Building Trades Coun-

cil. On the occasion of my first visit, I

attended the meeting of Local No. 490.

The meeting was well attended and the

consensus of opinion seemed to be against

affiliation. Upon the occasion of my next

visit, both locals held a joint meeting,

but in the meantime we had been sus-

pended from the Building Trades Depart-

ment, notwithstanding this suspension Lo-

cal No. 1157 (Jewish) were in favor of

affiliation. Many of the members of No.

490 spoke strongly against it, and ob-

jected strenuously against any action be-

ing taken. The meeting was inclined to

be stormy, many of the members leaving

the hall refusing to take any part in the

proceedings. I advised that action be de-

ferred until some futuTe date when we
could proceed intelligently in the matter.

I visited Atlantic City, in connection

with the strike in which our locals of that

city were engaged. The strike continued

for about ten days when a satisfactory

settlement was reached and when our men
returned to work.

I visited Asbury Park several times in

connection with a large trim mill in that

district. I made several attempts to come
to an understanding with the management,

but up-to-date have not succeeded.

Brother Clayton, the business agent, has,

and is at the present time, giving me
every assistance possible to place this

mill on the union list, and I have every

hope that in the near future our efforts

will be crowned with success.

I am, with best wishes for a happy and

prosperous New Year,

Fraternally yours,

AETHUE A. QUINN,
First Gen. Vice-Pres. XJ. B. of C. & J. of A.

Expulsion.

C. D. Olds, a member of Local Union

1030, Globe, Ariz., has been expelled for

embezzlement of funds belonging to the

Local Union.

An Illegal Expulsion
In our February issue, upon demand of

Local Union 1787, Newark, N. J., the let-

ter being duly signed with seal attached,

we published the names of Solomon

Israelefsky and Albert Pollack as ex-

pelled from the Local Union. An official

investigation into these cases shows that

the expulsion of the two brothers was the

result of trumped up charges. It is further

to be stated that the expelled brothers ap-

pealed to the General President and were

sustained and the Local Union ordered to

reinstate them, which it refused to do.

It is further to be stated that Local Union

1787, by orders of the G. E. B. has been,

and at this moment stands suspended from

our organization. The expulsion of Bros.

Israelefsky and Pollack was an illegal act

and both are to be considered bona fide

members of the U. B.

Localities to be Avoided.
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from the

following places:

Ada, Okla. Edmonton, Alta., Can.

Altus, Okla. El Paso, Tex.

Alva, Okla. Fort Myers, Fla.

Asherton, Tex. Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

Ashland, Ky. Hartford, Conn.

Austin, Tex. Hot Springs, Ark.

Baltimore, Md. Houston, Tex.

Bartlesville, Okla, Hutcliinson, Kan.

Battle Creek, Mich. Johnson City, Tenn.

Belleville, 111. Jollet, 111.

Big Springs, Tex. Kenosha, Wis.

Birmingham, Ala. Kewanee, 111.

Boise, Idaho. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Brantlord, Ont., Can. Leconia, N. H.

Chicago, 111. Lynn, Mass.

Cleveland. O. Manhattan, Kan.

Denver, Colo. - Memphis. Tenn.

Detroit, Mich. Milwaukee. Wis.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y. New York City.

Mulberry, Fla. Waco, Tex.

New Bedford, Mass. Waterbury, Conn.

New Orleans, La. Utiea, N. Y.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Glendale, Cal. Lloydminster, Alta., Can

Los Angeles, Cal., 3. Valassta, Ga., 2.

Strawn, Tex. Protection, Kan.

Bastrop, Tex. Gilmer, Tex.

Idabel, Okla. Wainwright, Alta., Can.

Rochester, Pa. Philadelphia, Pa."

Tetrrauvilie, Que., Can. Chico, Cal.

Newman, Ga. Kaufman, Tex.

French Lick, Ind.

Total : 20 Local Unions.
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Local Union 146, Schenectady, N. Y.

Celebrating 25th Anniversary.

Editor The Carpenter:

Wednesday evening, March 8th, the

members of Local Union 146, Schenectady,

N. Y., their families and friends, celebrated

the twenty-fifth anniversary of the Local

.Union. The affair proved a great success.

Five long tables spread with good things

were necessary in order to accommodate

the host of banqueters. Eevitt's orchestra

furnished most excellent music.

After the supper, Brother Fred LaCasse,

president of the Local Union, calling the

gathering to order and announcing the

program of the evening, said in the course

of his remarks:
'

' Twenty-five years ago tonight this

union of carpenters was organized with a

membership of only twenty-five; tonight

there are only three active members left of

that number. They are Brothers Charles

Gould, Patrick Brady and George Tanden-

berg, who are all in harness with the ex-

ception of Brother Vandenberg. Now the

union has increased in membership to six

hundred, and we all feel that it is good to

be a carpenter. '

'

Mayor Charles C. Duryee was the first

speaker. Dr. Duryee expressed his appre-

ciation and pleasure on being the guest of

the carpenters, and reminded the members
of the wonderful changes that have come
about during the quarter of a century since

the union was organized. "It is to the

industry, skill and application of the craft

so well represented here tonight that we
owe much of the conveniences in our

homes," said the mayor. "Organization

in all walks of life is necessary so long as

it is run along lines of equal rights and

as a protection to the home and family.

I believe that the carpenters represent a

class of men who are well deserving of

the highest respect and praise. '

'

The Local Union was also honored at

the occasion by the presence of General

Secretary Brother Frank DuflEy, who had

appeared in response to the Local Union's

invitation.

Brother Duffy said that he was glad to

see so many of the friends and employers

of the union in attendance, and he ex-

pressed his wish that when th employers

have their celebrations they v. Ill also be

good enough and broad enough to invite

the carpenters to eat with them.
'

' As American citizens we want to live

as such. With the soaring cost of living

and high rent it becomes necessary for

skilled men to ask for better conditions.

These are what we have been asking as

union men for a quarter of a century."

In referring to the problem of educa-

tion Brother Duffy said:

"It costs for running our present school

system four hundred and fifty million dol-

lars per year—more than the expense of

supporting the German army and navy. But

we want education of the right sort. We
have high schools and colleges for the pro-

fessional men, the doctors, lawyers and min-

isters, but none to train the children of

the poor and make them skilled mechanics.

We demand industrial education. We
want our American mechanics as well

trained as they are in other countries.

American workmen should not only be as

good, but superior to any other on the

face of the earth."

Dr. Geo. E. Lunn, the next speaker, com-

plimented the union men on what they had

accomplished during the last quarter cen-

tury, but warned them that there were more

and weightier problems confronting them

in the future than many union men may
think.

"I consider the workingmen of the world

the only class of men worth consideration.

It matters not how or what a man pro-
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duces, as long as lie is a useful factor in

society. The working class will find that

they must do as Ben Franklin said: 'All

hang together, or all hang separately.'

I used to think King George the Third a

great tyrant, but he doesn't compare with

King Morgan the First. Our industrial

kings put a tax not only on tea, but on

everything that we eat and wear, through

their varied methods of exploitation."

The last speaker was Brother T. M.

Guerrin, of Troy, N. Y., past G. V. P.,

who said in part:

"The carpenters were not wanting in

the sturdy virtues that have characterized

the fathers of our country.

"When our trade was organized it was

instituted to bring practical results. We
have concentrated our forces and have

brought better working -and living condi-

tions for the workers. The standard of

living of our craft is far above what it

was twenty-five years ago. '

'

A well selected musical program fol-

lowed the speech making.

Fraternally yours,

FEED. LACASSE, Pres. L. U. 146.

Schenectady, N. T.

Instructive Lectures.

Editor The Carpenter:

The District Council of Toronto, Can.,

recently have made preparations and or-

ganized a series of instructive lectures,

The first one was held February 24th last,

and we had a most successful evening of

music, vocal and instrumental, and a most

interesting lecture by Mr. W. Houston,

one of the editors of the Toronto Globe, on
'

' Greater Toronto, " as to how the author-

ities should prepare now for the future

growth of the city, in the way of wider

streets, open spaces and supervised play-

grounds.

I think that many of our Local Unions

could do something of the kind, to be

held on their regular meeting nights. An
interesting lecture of from one-half to

one hour's duration would undoubtedly be

enjoyed by the members, getting through

with their business in one hour, from 8 to

9, lectures from 9 to 10.

As far as we are concerned, I may say

that the professors in our universities and

their staff are generally more than ready

to come and assist us along educational

lines. The educational side of our move-

ment always appeals to them, and the

notices in the daily press are always val-

uable as advertisements. Our goods must

be kept before the public if we are to

be successful, just as the merchants are.

Of the lectures to be held in the near

future, the following are worthy of par-

ticular mention:

March 2S.—Better Education of the Me-

chanic.

April 18.—The Compensation and Other

Laws Affecting Workmen.
April 25.—Practical Lessons on the Steel

Square and a Talk on the Care and Sharp-

ening of Carpenter Tools.

May 2.—Flip and Jack Eafters.

May 9.—Valley Eafters and Irregular

Eoofs.

May 16.—Stair Building.

I will be pleased to give further informa-

tion to Local Unions who communicate

with me and send stamped envelope.

We have received two applications for

membership at our first lecture.

Fraternally yours,

A. MILLEE,
Toronto, Can.

The Situiation in Western Canada.

Editor The Carpenter:

One of the latest developments in the

labor situation of western Canada is the

attitude assumed by the Edmonton Build-

ers' Exchange in declaring our working

agreement annulled and at the same time

declaring for open shop conditions in all

the building trades. The U. B. District

Council, composed of Local Unions 810

and 1325, and the local branch of the A.

S. of C. and J. were parties of the agree-

ment with the Builders' Exchange, and

the agreement, which called for a closed

shop, should have held good until April 30,

1912.

This agreement the Builders' Exchange

have declared annulled, not because of vio-

lations, though both parties, and especially

the contractors, have violated it to some

extent, but they have taken this course
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because they deemed the time opportune

to strike a deatli blow to labor organiza-

tion.

The action of the Builders' Exchange has

been simultaneous with that of similar bod-

ies in western Canada. They have recent-

ly become affiliated with the Canadian Na-

tional Association of Builders, and being

tl'.us strengthened and advised, they are

making an attempt to strangle trades

unionism in its infancy in this rapidly de-

veloping country and force upon the wage
earner the open shop conditions with all

its demoralizing and degrading effects.

They have issued the challenge—if they

follow it up it is up to the trades unionists

of all western Canada to prepare for a

gigantic struggle.

We would warn all migrating carpenters,

and all building tradesmen, not to be mis-

led by any alluring statements that may
appear in the press from time to time as

to scarcity of labor and the munificent

wages paid skilled labor in this district.

Emanating from the National Association

of Builders—as such statements undoubt-

edly are—they are not likely to be con-

sistent with facts.

Hoping you will find space in our jour-

nal for at least such part of this communi-

cation as may act as a warning to any
brother who may contemplate coming to

this Western country in search of employ-

ment, I am, Fraternally yours,

E. D. BLAIN, E. S. L. TJ. 1325.

Edmonton, Alberta, Can.

A Warning from Honolulu.

Editor The Carpenter;

I am writing this letter to you so the

brothers of the U. B. may know that Hon-
olulu is still on the map, and also to inform

them that our city is well supplied with

carpenters, and numbers of them out of

employment.

Do not think the appropriating of money
for fortifications warrant any carpenter or

other building trades mechanics to come
here with the expectation of securing work,

for all the work at Ft. Lillihnia and Ft.

Schoffield Barracks is being done by Japa-

nese carpenters and American carpenters

are walking the streets. Captain Falls,

the U. S. quarter'.laster, is discriminating

against American citizens, giving the work

of building those fortifications to the Japs.

In town, at this writing, there are four

big jobs being done by Japanese, as well

as nine-tenths of all the cottage work.

They are slowly but surely driving all the

white mechanics from the island, so that

in the course of a year or so it will not

behold a white carpenter. Should any of

the brothers in the states intend to come

here, they will do well to come so prepared

that "they can leave at any time, for if

they wait until their money gives out, they

will find this place the hardest to get out

of that they ever got into.

The character of the parties in charge

of the works may in a certain degree ex-

plain the situation. The man acting as

foreman for the quartermaster is a former

president of our Local Union, who was
placed under a fine of $50.00 and expelled

for refusing to pay it. His assistant is a

New Zealander, who has worked Japanese

and Chinese on jobs where he could have

used white carpenters, till he was forced

to do so by the owner and by the painters

working on the jobs who had been brought

here "from the coast. This assistant has

repeatedly stated that he preferred Asiat-

ics to whites, because of which, on one

occasion, he had his nose punched.

Captain Falls denies that citizen labor

is discriminated against and preference

given aliens. It is, however, nevertheless

a fact, for they had about eighty Japanese

and only about twenty whites employed,

and when the lay-off came the whites

were discharged first and about twent}'

Japanese were retained to finish up the

work. As to the Hawaiians working

around the corral, he claims they are tak-

ing care of horses and mules and have

nothing to do with construction work. He
further stated that he would hire white

carpenters when he could get them. Yet,

when they applied for work, he refused

to hire them, saying he had all he needed,

and these, you may rest assured, were not

whites. The whites were and are now
walking the streets.

Fraternally yours,

A. G. ARMSTEONG, E. S. L. IT. 745.

Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.
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A Union Man Three-Quarters of a

Century-
Editor the Carpenter:

I am sending you a sketch and a photo

which Local Union 38, St. Catherine,

would like to see published in the Journal.

No doubt the sketch will be perused and

the picture gazed at with interest by
a large portion of our membership.
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WM. BALD, 8r.

The picture represents Brother Wm.
Bald, Sr., who was born May 26, 1815, in

Dunbar, in the Parish of Cookburn, County

of Berwickshire, Scotland. Brother Bald

has been a union man for seventy-five

years. In 1837, when just having com-

pleted his apprenticeship, he joined a trade

union at New Castle on Tyne, a local af-

fair for the time being prior to the for-

mation of the Amalgamated Society; a

time when to be a union man or a Chartist

was dangerous. Yet, he did not hesitate.

His name was the second name signed on

the roll or charter.

He remained in the New Castle union

for thirteen years, then coming to this

country, locating in Buffalo, N. Y., in 1850,

where he joined a union then in existence.

When this union was broken up he went

into the K. of L., but as soon as Local

Union No. 9 of the U. B. was formed he

became one of its charter members. Re-

moving to St. Catherine in 1883, Brother

Bald again was a charter member at the

formation of Local Union 38 of that city,

and has been continually a member up to

the present time.

Brother Bald distinctly remembers the

passage by the House of Commons of the

bill granting the franchise to workingmen

and their subsequent rejoicings, while serv-

ing his time at Newcastle.

A journeyman's wages at Newcastle at

that time was eighteen shillings (seventy-

five cents) per day, but after twelve years

of organization, agitation and education,

the rate was advanced to twenty-four

shillings per week.

Recently, when asked if he regretted his

long life as a union man. Brother Bald

reply was: "I owe unionism much and it

owes me nothing. If I had my life

to live over again I would always be a

union man." This is a record to be proud

of and if there is a brother in our U. B.

whose record can compare with it I am sure

it will be a pleasure to all members of our

organization to see it in the columns of

The Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

JAS. CARTY.
L. U. 38, St. Catherine, Ont.

Local Union 202, Pittsburg's Vote
on General Officers

Frank Duffy, Gen. Secy.:

The vote of Local Union 202, Pittsburg,

Pa., not appearing in the statement pub-

lished in the February Carpenter and the

report of the committee on compilation not

stating on what grounds our vote has not

been counted or thrown out, we would like

to have the result of our vote taken on

General Officers at our meeting held Nov.
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24, 1910, published in the Journal at as

early a date as possible. It is as follows:

For General President—Wm. D. Huber,

23; Wm. G. Schardt, 15; Harry Payne, 2.

For First General Vice-President—A.

A. Quinn, 37.

For Second General Vice-President—W.
W. Deynols, 13; J. D. McKinlay, 8; Fred

J. Cheshire, 14; Chas. W. Paine, 5.

For General Secretary—Frank Duffy, 35.

For General Treasurer—Thos. Neale, 28;

Wm. Michaels, 11.

For General Executive Board, First Dis-

trjst—Chas. H. Bauscher, 22; Wm. A. Eoss-

ley, 16. Second District—D. A. Post, 30;

Peter McLaughlin, 9. Third District

—

John H. Potts, 19; John T. Hewitt, 1; Her-

man Wilde, 7; John E. Peters, 7; Wm. L.

Hucheson, 4. Fourth District—E. E. L.

Connolly, 26. Fifth District—Harry Black-

more, 14; John Walquist, 19; J. E. Proc-

tor, 6. Sixth District—W. A. Cole, 31.

Seventh District—A. Martel, 36.

We are anxious to have this vote in the

Journal for the benefit of a few members

of other Local Unions who do not know
how we voted and who may blame the

oiBcers of this Local Union for not sending

in result. With best wishes.

Fraternally yours,

N. F. STOEM.

Who Is To Blame?
Editor the Carpenter:

As the Carpenter is the only medium
through which the transactions of the G.

E. B. are made public, I have been doing

a little overtime by giving a careful read-

ing to the proceedings of the last meeting

of the late Board, and also the "Vital

Issues" editorials of the editor, our G. S.,

both of which interesting subject-matters

appear in the February number of our of-

ficial Journal.

It is said that the books and accounts

of our G. S. were out o ' wack, and as the

impulse to investigate appears to have

struck the Board, I confess I am in the

whirlwind also, only, mine dates back to

March, 1905, and therefore the question is,

"Who is to blame?"
In preparing this communication my hope

is, it will not be thrown out or returned.

However, I have no kick coming—one has

already come, in the nature of an objection

to hanging dirty political linen around,

about, over and under our local and gen-

eral elections. But let it be understood

I have no intention of assailing personal

character, but simply of shooting up what,

in my opinion, do not tend to perpetuate

our organization, elevate our trade and ad-

vance our interests, individually and col-

lectively.

I have been asked by many locals, many
members and at many times where this

blame lies, and to explain, in itemized form,

a certain huge bill which the 6. E. B. has

been called upon to pay on account of the

late auditing, and the only reference I

have been able to point is the statement of

our General Secretary that "it has cost

the U. B. over $3,100.00 in accountants'

fees alone." Besides that printing ex-

pert accountants' report in the February

issue of The Carpenter, which is principally

tabulated matter, and cost double price,

must exceed $2,000.00. General Executive

Board meeting for month of October (see

financial statement for said month) over

$1,000.00. Total cost of audit must exceed

$6,000.00.

As I cannot answer in detail, let me
present some things to think about.

Section 43, General Constitution, gives

the G. E. B. "in conjunction with the G.

P., general supervision of the affairs of

the U. B. " Thus the two branches must

work "in conjunction" in exercising "gen-

eral supervision, '
' and therefore, what is

known to and done by the other, has no

legal force unless it is done '
' in con-

junction" and the branch that neither con-

sults nor acts with its contemporary is act-

ing illegally, and hence becomes responsi-

ble and to blame for its illegalities. Find-

ing no evidence that the G. P. was neither

consulted by, nor acting with the Board, it

is to be assumed that the Board, putting

it mildly, erred, and is at fault and to

blame.

Section 44 empowers the G. E. B. to

"employ a licensed state accountant

(singular number) to make a quarterly

(specified period) audita of the accounts

and books of the 6. S. and G. T.," said

accountant "to submit a written, itemized

report" to the "chairman" of the Board.
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Such a iloounient, since it is paid for by the

U. B., is, therefore, neither secret nor per-

sonal, but an ofBoial document and prop-

erty.

Now I claim that every such "written,

itemized report" should appear in each

quarterly report or minutes of the G. E.

B., and in view of recent events, should, as

they probably will be called for by the

Washington convention, that it may be

known whether the law has been properly

construed and complied with, and the

Board and the accountant has been quar-

terly, annually and biennially culpable in

reporting, as has been done, that "the

books and accounts of the G. O. have been

examined and found correct," for it is

evident that this constitutional require-

ment of a " written, itemized report '

'

was a reservatory power given the gen-

eral convention to fix the competency and

responsibility of the G. E. B.

On page 17, March, 1905, issue of The

Carpenter, I find the Board contracted with

certain expert accountants for two years

at $120.00 per quarter, or $480.00 per

year, that at the end of the contract

(page 23, March, 1907, issue), contract was
renewed with same experts for $140.00 per

quarter or $560.00 per year, and again re-

newed (page 25, March, 1909) at same

figures, which several amounts foot up,

ending December 31, 1910, $2,640.00. But

we are told the "whack" cost the U. B.

over $3,100.00 in experts' fees alone; thus

we have paid $5,740.00 for auditing of the

books and accounts of the G. S. which, for

twenty-two quarters these same experts

have examined "and have found them cor-

rect. '

'

Almost without variation the Board has

said at each quarterly adjournment:
'

' The examination and audit of the

books and accounts continued and com-

pleted. The report of the expert ac-

countant was compared with the books

of the G. O., and the books and accounts

are found to be correct."

Thus the Board takes upon itself the

responsibility of approving every one of

the experts' "written, itemized" reports,

and as none of the members of the Board

are bookkeepers—certainly not expert ac-

countants—it is up to said experts to

prove the consistency^ of their past record

with their latest.

However, I'm going to wait for "further

particulars. '
' In the meantime, let me ask

the experts and the G. E. B. how they are

going to
'

' consist '

' with the biennial re-

ports of the Committee on Finance, which

at each convention have said they, too, have

examined the books and • accounts of the

G. S. and G. T. and "found the same cor-

rect.
'

'

What seems to me the proper thing for

the entire brotherhood to do is to carefully

and impassionately and impartially compare

the plain, honest, straightforward statement

of our G. S., who is being recognized as one

of the ablest and most intellectual men in

the ranks of organized labor and the intelli-

gent brains of the country, with the action

of at least a majority of our late G. E. B.

and the studied technicalities of their em-

ployes, the experts, whose former work, it

appears, has utterly and absolutely failed

to be fair and consistent with their latest

effort, or vice versa, as one may consider it.

And I do want to say—I am going to say

right here—that any effort to grasp office

and popularity with underhand methods

out-Herods Herod, and belongs to the low-

est order of political intrigue, duplicity and

scheming, especially when used to override

the will and wish of a majority, and a

mighty big majority at that.

Hoping you will not turn this down, I am,

in the interest of our great brotherhood,

the same old T. M. GUEEIN.

LockQut Still On.
Editor The Carpenter:

TTie lockout in Lawrence county. South

Dakota, declared by the Homestake Mining

Company and other mining concerns about

sixteen months ago, is still on and we are

compelled to reiterate our warning to mi-

grating brother carpenters, keep aloof from

this vicinity until such time as we may be

in a position to notify you through the

journal of any change in the attitude the

companies are at present assuming toward

union labor. Certainly, no true union men

would be willing to submit to the terms and

conditions under which the companies are

working at present and swear away their

allegiance to organized labor by signing a
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card which the company wants every appli-

cant for work to sign and which reads as

follows

:

Lead S. D. Date

I am not a member of any labor union,

and in consideration of my being employed

by the Homestake Mining Co. agree that I

will not become such while in its service.

(Signed by name of employe.)

The companies, despite their stubborn-

ness, have, however, not been successful in

their efforts to drive out union labor, nor

have they been successful in working with

scab labor, as up to date they are com-

pelled to keep their solicitors on the road

encouraging whoever they can to come here

and work under the terms of the above card.

In fact, they are losing good money under

this very card system.

It is only the question of how many dol-

lars the companies are willing to lose that

will determine the outcome of this lock-out

and how much longer it will last.

Hoping that the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters will not be disgraced by any of

its members coming here and signing such

a able card, we remain,

Yours for the U. B.,

THE PEESS COMMITTEE OF L. U. 1440.

Lead, S. D.

A Workman's View of the Indus-
trial Conditions, Taylor System

Included.

Editor The Carpenter:

I have been requested by the federated

arsenal employes of Eock Island, 111., to

write to you and ask you to kindly publish

in The Carpenter the subjoined article by

Douglass. The government is trying to in-

troduce this Taylor system in all the

arsenals of the United States. We are send-

ing a strong committee to Washington to

lodge a protest with the chief of ordnance

and will use our best efforts to put it out

of business.

Fraternally yours,

A. W. JOHNSON.
Rock Island, 111.

I am an American from the crown of my
head to the soles of my feet. I believe in

the introduction of all labor-saving ma-

chinery. I believe that the workman who

does not give an honest amount of labor for

what he receives in wages is morally guilty

of theft; I believe that labor is a commodity

and that every dollar in the world was

worked for by some one and that the em-

ployer who does not give a just compensa-

tion for what he receives in labor, is also

guilty of theft. When I was a boy at school

we used to sing a song entitled, "Good Luck

to^he Jolly Old Farmer," and I still say

good luck to him, good luck to the manufac-

turer, and good luck also to the skilled me-

chanic and the laborer, who by the nature

of their calling are generally forced to live

in crowded communities, are a prey for

every catch-penny device to extract the

nickels from their pockets, and are called

upon to support numerous enterprises that

the farmer, owing to the isolation of his

condition, is almost entirely exempt from.

The workman believes that as his labor

produces the wealth of the world, that he

should receive a fairer portion of it; the

manufacturer believes that he should pay his

workmen sufficient to feed, clothe and house

him and that all the rest belongs to him.

I worked for thirteen years for one of the

largest manufacturing concerns on the At-

lantic coast, under the contract system. I

was working for a sub-contractor, who paid

me $2.25 per day during the first year. Six

of the thirteen years that I was in his em-

ploy I worked exclusively filing magazine

rings, of which I turned out 1,000 per day.

After continual wrangling during a period

of eleven y^ars ' service, I finally convinced

my employer that I was worth $3.00 per day

and during the last two years I received

that amount, which was the maximum rate.

In 1905 the firm abolished the system, the

contracts reverting to the company and my
employer was discharged but I was retained.

At that time my former employer admitted

to me and showed me his price list for veri-

fication that he had received $13.00 per

thousand for my labor on magazine rings,

thereby making a clear profit of $10.00 per

day during the six years that I worked ex-

clusively on that job.

I was his superior, mentally and morally;

he could neither read nor write. Impossible,

say you; if such were the case the positions

would have been reversed. No! No! Say
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I, the so-called "drag" and "pull" fea-

ture which is one of the greatest evils of

modern times, coupled ivith the '
' fraternal

button" will beat out merit nine times out

of ten. I have nothing against fraternal

orders; I belong to one myself, but I be-

lieve that in all matters pertaining to a

man's getting a living, the brotherhood of

man, with justice for its password, should

be considered first of all.

My former employer now masquerades as

a gentleman of leisure, financially indepen-

dent, while I toil on, looking apprehensively

toward the future.

Such was my experience under the con-

tract system. Will I receive any better

treatment under the Taylor system?

The Taylor System.

What is an honest day's work? A vital

question.

What is an honest day's pay? Another

vital question.

Both of these questions can be easily an-

swered by Mr. Taylor, who is such a hu-

mane, Christian gentleman, that the only

thing that prevents him from importing

Chinese coolies to our places is the Gerry

law.

Mr. Taylor informs us that the only way

to find out the proper amount that laboring

men should do for a day's work is by tim-

ing them with a stop watch. Care should

be taken to time the best man when he is

doing his best and advises giving extra

financial inducements to the man while he

is being timed to make him do his utmost.

Thusly, give a man a dollar ati hour, to

break his back while you are timing him

and then after geting his " time, make all

the rest of the men do the same amount in

the same time for about 18% cents.

What becomes of the average man under

these conditions? Mr. Taylor discovers that

in the yards of the Bethlehem steel works,

the laborers are moving a certain amount of

pig iron for $1.15 per day. The fact that

they are working for this wage proves that

they are not American laborers but animals

that live in a box ear alongside of the rail-

road tracks and subsist on macaroni and

Italian bread. Nevertheless Mr. Taylor se-

lects the quickest and strongest one of the

lot, and offers him $1.85 if he will move

three times as much pig iron as he did for

$1.15. Perhaps he whispers in his ear, his

extra inducement of an easier job at higher

wages if he'll keep up the abnormal speed

for a specified time. However, the laborer

performs the task and others desiring to

earn $1.85 also make the attempt and Mr.

Taylor admits that many fail and that only

a temperate man can stand the pace, but

those that can are well pleased with the sys-

tem.

What becomes of the average man under

these conditions? If I persuade an Esqui-

mo to part with $200 worth of skins for a

handful of gum-drops and although he is

tickled with the transaction, does that prove

that I have been honest in my part of the

deal? Good God! You can get people who

would gladly take a job murdering men and

women at $100 per head. What is Mr. Tay-

lor going to do with the skilled mechanics?

After a brief investigation we discover that

he doesn't need this element at all, as he

has no use for him.

Let us go into a machine shop run on the

Taylor system in its entirety; here are some

of the rules laid down by Mr. Taylor:

It is essential that in running a plant

under the Taylor system a larger number of

producers should be employed than under

any other system. I agree with Mr. Taylor

as to the inferior caliber of the workman,

nothing but laborers and handy men being

used, makes this absolutely necessary.

Instead of one foreman in each depart-

ment, four must be used and great care

must be used in selecting these four, at the

introduction of this system, only the most

intellectual capable men will do, but after

the system gets to running smoothly these

same four can be discharged and less capa-

ble men at lower wages be secured. Now
bring on your handy man or your laborer,

push him to the limit, keep him doing the

same operation all the time, and when he

reaches the highest possible speed he and

the machine, of which he becomes a part, is

able to sustain, hold him to it and penalize

him whenever he fails to keep the pace.

Don't worry about what becomes of the ma-

chinist, Mr. Taylor says, "he might become

a foreman. '
' Why don 't he say '

' he might

become a president of the United States."

Mr. Taylor 's idea is to sub-divide all

trades into separate operations, to take the
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laborer or the handy man and keep him on

one of these • operations until he becomes

an expert and then raise his pay from 30

per cent, to 100 per cent, above that which

he received as a laborer.

A short time after the birth of my little

boy, we noticed that something was the mat-

ter with his breathing apparatus. I took

him to our family physician, who, after an

examination, discovered that his adenoids

were too large and advised their removal,

and although he is one of the ablest physi-

cians in the middle west, he recommended

that I should take the child to another doc-

tor who was a specialist on throat troubles

and an expert in that one particular line.

I did and paid him $25 for an operation

that occupied him but thirty minutes. I

might as well have gone to a veterinary sur-

geon as to him if the trouble had been of

a different nature but as far as the throat

was concerned he was more proficient than

the regular practitioner. If this is true in

the learned professions, why doesn 't it hold

good in the field of labor, and allowing, for

the sake of argument, that the Taylor sys-

tem was in universal use, the only hope of

the machinist would be to compete with the

man that took his job, and if he became an

expert on one certain cut, I fail to see why
he should not receive expert's pay, to make
up for the annihilation of his craft and the

monotony of his existence.

The comparison is ridiculous, say you, for

you could not take a man off the streets and

make a professional specialist out of him,

furthermore the professional man owns all

the tools with which he works while the me-

chanic owns nothing.

As to the suggestion, concerning the

tools, I admit you are right; as to the other

suggestion, I wish to say that the profes-

sional men are not so sure of it as you are

for they have laws enacted to protect them-

selves against such emergencies but there is

no law that protects the tradesman in a

similar manner.

I don't contend that he should receive the

excessive rates of the professional expert,

but I do believe that he should receive larger

or as large wages as he did before his craft

was annihilated. This, Mr. Taylor refuses

to concede and further advises the manu-

facturer not to pay too large a wage, as it

has a tendency to promote insobriety. He
doesn't worry about the effect of too much
money on the other party and doesn't recog-

nize the fact that the idle rich, which is

represented by not a few of the stockholders

in various American enterprises, is the most

immoral, dissipated class in the world. I

believe in the principle, '

' live and let live.
'

'

I believe that this damnable system would

never be introduced into the arsenals of the

United States, if Abraham Lincoln was at

present our chief executive for he n«ver

voiced any of Mr. Taylor's sentiments when

he said: "The Lord must have loved the

common people or he wouldn 't have made so

many of them. '
' If Mr. Taylor 's system is

going to be adopted all over this country,

what is going to become of the skilled me-

chanic, that Mr. Taylor proposes to do with-

out? If one laborer is going to do the work

of three, what becomes of the other two?

The most serious problem now confront-

ing the great powers of the world is, what

to do with the unemployed.

But Mr. Taylor tells us that by using his

system, work will be done so cheaply and

so rapidly that we will control the markets

of the world. A dream. Is the consolida-

tion of capital confined to the United States

alone?

If a man flies through the air in France,

is not the act almost immediately duplicated

in America? Are not the captains of indus-

try in Great Britain, Germany and France

just as alert as those in this country? Mr.

Taylor is wrong.

The shops will run just so long as there

are orders in sight and no longer, and then

shut down, and the mob will walk the

streets. Do we want the French revolution

re-enacted? No! God forbid. "An ounce

of prevention is worth a pound of cure,"

this article is my ounce.

The working classes of America are not

anarchists. I never see a train load of cat-

tle on its way to the Chicago stock yards,

without regretting that dumb brutes must

suffer for humanity's sake, but I honor the

memory of Charlotte Corday for killing

Marat. We all cannot be officers, there

must be privates. The sunshine and flowers

were meant for me as well as the million-

aire, and no power on earth can make me
believe that I was born, bred and live for
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his especial benefit. Christ was a carpen-

ter, not a capitalist. Glory to His name.

This article is endorsed by the Arsenal

Douglass Federation of Labor, which com-

prises 1,500 workmen at the Rock Islaml

arsenal, Rock Island, 111.

Prom the A. F. of L.—Weekly News
Letter.

Decision Reversed in Hatters' Case.

Washington, April 15.—The U. S. Circuit

court of Appeals, Second Circuit, sitting in

New York City, handed down a decision

Monday, April 10th, reversing the judgment

of the lower court in the Danbury Hatters'

case, in which a verdict was returned against

the Hatters in the sum of $232,240.12. The

original case was started over seven years

ago, resulting from a strike which was called

in the Loewe factory July 25, 1902, 240

employes ceasing work. Suit was brought

by Loewe & Co., August 31, 1903, under

the provisions of the Sherman anti-trust

law, $80,000 damages were'alleged and three-

fold damages under that law claimed. The

hatters ' attorneys claimed that the hatters

'

union and other unions were not engaged

in trade or commerce and therefore did not

come under the operations of the Sherman

anti-trust law. Relying upon these points,

the hatters made no defense upon the bill

of complaint. Federal Judge Piatt, of the

Federal Circuit Court of Connecticut, main-

tained this position and dismissed the com-

plaint. Loewe, or rather the Anti-Boycott

Association, appealed to the Federal Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals, and both parties

agreed that that court should certify the

case and ask the question of the U. S. Su-

preme Court as to whether a suit of the

kind could be maintained under the pro-

visions of the Sherman anti-trust law. Feb-

ruary 3, 1908, the United States Supreme

Court decided that the case could be main-

tained. The case was tried before Judge

Piatt and a jury, which lasted over four

months. Judge Piatt instructed the jury

that they must find for Loewe & Co., and

left to the jury the question of how much
damage Loewe & Co. showed they sustained.

The jury as stated awarded $232,240.12.

Since the starting of the suit in 1902 and

the beginning of the trial, twenty-six of

the 240 defendants died. Attachments were

issued against the homes and savings of 100

of the defendants. The Anti-Boycott Asso-

ciation and the Manufacturers' Association

stood behind Loewe & Co. The American

Federation of Labor aided in the legal pre-

sentation of the ease, and in addition gave

its moral support to the hatters. With this

verdict against the hatters, the A. F. of L.

appealed the case for the hatters to the

U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, and retained

Judge Alton B. Parker, Hon. Frank L. Mul-

holland of Toledo, Ohio, and Judge John K.

Beach of New Haven, Conn. A magnificent

brief and masterful arguments were made

to the U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals and

the unanimous decision of the court reverses

the judgment and remands the case for a

new trial. The latest information is that

Loewe & Co. (the American Anti-Boycott

Association) will appeal from this reversal

to the United States Supreme Court.

Result of One Man's Effort.

Washington, April 15.—The incidents

occurring in the lives of active trades union-

ists contain both pathos and heroism. E. R.

Pace, a machinist, residing at Raleigh, N. C,

was elected to the lower house of the Legis-

lature last fall. He stood alone—the only

and first unionist member of that body.

But he had initiative, courage and persist-

ence. He introduced several bills and suc-

ceeded in getting three of them enacted into

law.

One law allows the transportation com-

panies to issue free transportation to widows

or minor children of pensioned, furloughed,

superannuated, disabled or deceased em-

ployes.

Another relating to factory owners pro-

viding medical and surgical appliances in

factories. It is provided that all factories

in the state shall be equipped with certain

medical accessories as first aid to injured

or ill employes.

Also a law was enacted providing for the

ten-hour day (maximum) in all factories

after January 1, 1912.

This initial labor legislation will undoubt-

edly spur the unionists of North Carolina

to seek to increase their number of members

in the next session.

Action Suspended.

Washington, April 15.—In. an interview

recently the President stated to an official
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of one of our International linions that no

further action would be taken by the Post-

office Department in regard to changing the

status of publications now classified as sec-

ond-class matter untU report was received

from the commission appointed to investi-

gate this subject. Much concern has been

felt on account of the attitude of the de-

partment regarding publications of the char-

acter mentioned, and if the department had

put into operation its contemplated regula-

tions trade union publications now enjoying

the second-class privilege would have either

been crushed or materially handicapped.

Opposition to the department's plans

reached such a stage prior to the adjourn-

ment of the Sixty-first Congress that it

authorized the appointment of a commission,

with the instruction that it report the find-

ings of its investigations not later than De-

cember, 1911.

The Supreme Court of Kansas recently

handed down a decision that the eight-hour

law of state applies to all work performed

on municipal plants.

President Taft Obdurate.

Washington, April 15.—The President is

still vigorously opposing the section of the

Arizona constitution which provides for the

recall of judges. From statements emanat-

ing from the White House it Is gleaned that

he can reconcile himself to all other enact-

ments in the organic law of the new state

save the one mentioned. But even though

this at the present time seems to be an in-

surmountable objection to a ratification, yet

the President may be unwilling to disap-

prove it solely because of the incorporation

of this provision.

President Taft has held several confer-

ences with Attorney-General Wiekersham

and other members of the Cabinet on this

question. To Chairman Flood, of the House

Committee on Territories, and Represent-

ative Houston, of Tennessee, he has out-

lined a scheme to eliminate the clause. The

proposition was that the constitution pend-

ing before Congress be adopted, and that

later the people of Arizona, under the con-

stitutional power, propose an amendment to

the constitution permitting the recall to

apply to all ofiScers now mentioned except

judges.

Prominent Arizonians now in Washington

state that the people of the territory, while

anxious to be granted statehood, would, if

the recall of judges provision weje again

submitted to a vote, retain it by an over-

whelming majority.

- '
' Overlapping Unionism. '

'

Washington, April 15.— '

' Overlapping '

'

is the term used in foreign countries to

designate what is termed here '
' jurisdic-

tion. '
' The Tramway Employers ' Union in

Sydney has recently endeavored to make

effective its claim to the work claimed by

the Electrical Trade Union, and a vigorous

protest has been filed by the latter organiza-

tion.

Scottish Innovation.

Washington, April 15.—Last year the

Scottish Trade Union Congress, convening

at Kilmarnock, had under consideration the

adoption of the American plan of issuing

charters. To those unfamiliar with foreign

labor movements it is necessary to state that

the issuance of charters is not common.

Every trade unionist here is fully acquaint-

ed with the issuance of charters, but in for-

eign countries this custom does not generally

prevail. The Congress the year before had

directed that a thorough investigation be

made of the subject of issuing charters,

and the General Secretary had an extensive

correspondence with the American Federa-

tion of Labor ofiice thereon. The advan-

tages were set forth, forms and sample

copies were transmitted and the entire sub-

ject discussed at the Kilmarnock Congress.

The Congress, in the following language by

resolution, authorized the issuance of char-

ters:

"That, with a view of preserving the

bona fide character of trade unions and pre-

venting overlapping and other conditions

detrimental to the principles and progress

of the trade union movement, this Congress

authorizes the Parliamentary Committee to

prepare (and issue and present to next Con-

gress) a charter, to be given only to such

trades councils and trade unions as are ap-

proved. '

'

Demand. Increased Wages.

Washington, April 15.—Plans have been

matured whereby organized and systematic

effort will be made to increase the wages of
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the employes of the various departments of

the government. No change has taken place

in the amount of compensation for many

years, and with the increased cost of living

an actual reduction in vpages has been

effected. Owing to the stringent regulations

put into operation by a former administra-

tion and continued by the present, the em-

ployes themselves are prohibited from mak-

ing an effort to readjust their wages to con-

form to their actual necessities.

The effort now being made will undoubt-

edly result in the final rescinding of the ob-

noxious rule prohibiting federal employes

from organizing, thus opening the way

whereby they will be free to exercise their

own methods in securing increased wages

and improved conditions.

Interesting Conference.

Washington, April 15.—Nearly all the

card members of Congress responded to an

invitation to meet in conference at American

Federation of Labor headquarters shortly

after the convening of the extra session of

Congress. The conference was informal and

a general discussion of matters affecting

labor were discussed. Several congress-

men, not members of the labor group, but

whose loyalty has been proven, were also

present.

All legislation which has been before Con-

gress relating to labor was discussed, and

in addition some attention was devoted to

old age pensions, workingmen's compensa-

tion and nullification of laws by the courts.

Congressman W. B. Wilson (coal miner)

has given much attention and study to a

statute for old age pensions. It must be

borne in mind that under the constitution,

as at present framed, a law of this character

would not stand the test of the courts. Then

the next step would necessarily be the amend-

ment of the constitution, but this is such

a tremendous task that it is problematical

whether that could be accomplished at all

or not for the purpose desired. In view of

these obstacles another plan has been

evolved, which, in the light of statutes al-

ready in operation, appears to give hope of

accomplishing tangible results. The details

of the imdertaking are numerous and cannot

be taken up and fully explained and com-

prehended until several points at issue are

reconciled.

There is a disposition among many mem-
bers in Congress, in addition to the labor

group, to enact a law taking away this

assumed right of courts from declaring acts

of Congress unconstitutional.

Conferences of labor members have been

held frequently since their first entrance into

Congress in 1906, and the practice is to be

continued.

Railvray Persistence.

Washington, April 15.—Last year the rail-

ways of the new state of Oklahoma initiated

a petiton to amend Section 9, Article IX,

of the Constitution. The initiated peti-

tion provided for the practical effaee-

ment of all foundation for railway legisla-

tion and the entire elimination of all legisla-

tion that had been enacted regarding con-

tributory negligence, employers' liability

and fellow-servant abrogation. If the rail-

ways had been successful in substituting

their amendment every statute then in for.:e

relating to public service corporations, to-

gether with all remedial labor legislation,

would have become null and void.

The State Federation of Oklahoma, ini-

mediately upon the initiation of the petition,

realizing the qlanger of the amendment,

commenced an active campaign against it.

The American Federation of Labor, also ap-

preciating the value of this section to the

working people of the state, materially as-

sisted in presenting the claims of labor be-

fore the people. When the amendment came

to a vote it was defeated by 50,000 ma-

jority.

But the railways, ever persistent, have

again initiated a petition to amend the same

section, and the election will be held April

25. There is some change in the present

amendment, which expressly provides that

certain sections shall be excepted, apparent-

ly an effort being made to cover the objec-

tions raised against the former amendment.

From the best obtainable information,

however, there is a joker in the present

amendment, and the safest way to dispose

of it would be to again defeat it by a sti'l

larger majority than it was last year.

Seamen Restive.

Washington, April 15.—The condition of

the seamen has been extremely bad for many
years, and as a result efforts have been made
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to complete a combination of the seamen

from all parts of the world for the purpose

of making a vigorous and effective protest

against the wrongs they are suffering.

It is reported that seven great camps have

already been selected for the accommodation

of the seamen in the British Isles—London,

Liverpool, Cardiff, Southampton, Shields,

Glasgow and HuU. It is further stated that

a large maintaining fund, equaling $5.00

from every union seaman, has been mar-

shaled to defray the necessary expense. It

is contemplated that suspension of work

may occur some time in June.

Good for Vermont.

Washington, April 15.—That the trade

unionists of the country are becoming alive

to the influence which they can assert along

legislative lines is illustrated by the accom-

plishments of the Vermont state branch of

the American Federation of Labor. It is

not an easy task to initiate new legislation

into the Legislatures of the older and more
'

' sedate ' 'states, for countries long settled

do not change in opinions or methods rapid-

ly. The otficials of the state branch there-

fore are entitled to much credit for the ex-

cellent results accomplished during the last

session of the Vermont Legislature. The

sum total gained can best be told in the

language of our informant, secretary of the

state organization, Alexander Ironside:

"As a result of organized effort there was

enacted an employers' liability bill, volun-

tary compensation plan on lines adopted in

New York State; a valuable amendment to

the child labor law, making it the best law

in New England; a biU to amend the state

constitution, giving the legal voters the right

to say whether compulsory compensation

should be legalized. We were also success-

ful in defeating a bill designed to establish

compulsory arbitration. We are well pleased

with the fruits of the session."

Washington Scores.

Washington, April 15.—Information has

just reached the headquarters of the

American Federation of the details in

reference to valuable legislation secured by

the State Federation of the state of Wash-

ington. The state organization was espe-

cially active during the recent session, and

as a result succeeded in having passed the

initiative and referendum, with percentages

of ten and six; eight-hour law for women;

employes' compensation act, differing from

similar acts in that it creates a state in-

surance department, with a maximum death

benefit of $4,000. Washington unionists are

elated over their success.

J. A. Cable, a union cooper, and Grant

S. Landrey, a union printer, of Kansas City,

Kan., were both elected as city commission-

ers under the commission form of city gov-

ernment, the former being re-eleeted, he hav-

ing been placed in that position at the in-

auguration of the commission form of gov-

ernment last year.

A Screw Driver Suggestion.
The ordinary screw driver has been in

use for so long and is so conventionalized

that it would seem presumptions to sug-

gest any changes. A writer in an English

mechanical journal recently expressed his

surprise, however, at the number of ineflS-

cient screw drivers in use. He claims

that no such implement should be shaped

down to an edge like a chisel, but should

be squared and blunt. The edged tool re-

quires a stronger twist, and cuts more
screw heads than it is worth. The driver

should be just large enough to fit the

groove closely, for tests have shown that

a driver which is a fraction too small

for the grooves requires almost double

the force to turn the screw.—American
Carpenter and Builder.

Lift Up Thine Eyes.
Glad Easter heralds resurrection time;

The clouds have passed, the dawn Is shining
clear

—

Oh, day of mighty memories sublime.

Love burst the tomb, and lo, an empty bier

!

Fear not ! Look up, ye troubled hearts of men,
Above earth's toll and sorrow lift thine eyes,

Like waking flowers our hopes revive again—

-

Faith Is the guide to higher destinies.

Lift up thine eyes, my brothers, through the

gloom ;

Cease from the strife and struggle for earth's

dross

:

See in the beauty of the season's bloom
Full recompense in love that bears each

cross

;

There's something better yet than pain and
strife

—

Faith's promised peace and everlasting life.

—Margaret Scott Hall.
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Claremore, Okla.—Owing to dullness in

trade and scarcity of work, we would ad-

vise all carpenters contemplating a

change of locality to slum this city and

vicinity until further notice through our

official Journal.

^ ^ ^
Trinidad, Col.—As trade is very dull in

this city we would warn all migrating

brothers to stay away. Any money spent

for railroad or car fare on a trip to this

place in the expectation to secure em-

ployment will be money wasted.

^ ^ 4.

Columbus, O.—This city is overrun

with carpenters, and as a result of this

abnormal state of affairs, numbers of our

resident brothers are walking the streets.

Cleveland, Ohio, is a good place for car-

penters to keep away from at this time.

4> <*•

Lincoln, Neb.—For the benefit of travel-

ing brothers we herewith call attention

to the unsatisfactory trade conditions ob-

taining in this city at this time. Pros-

pects for work are very poor and all

brother carpenters are advised to stay

away.

*^ ^ *^

Boise, Ida.—Trade in this vicinity is in

a deplorable condition. We are over-

stocked with men and the situation is

such that it is bound to grow worse for

some months to come. Traveling brothers

will do well to heed our warning and

stay away.

<!>

Brazil, Ind.—No attention should be

paid to boom advertisements in the local

papers, making it appear that carpenters

and other building mechanics are needed

in this city at present. There are quite

a number of carpenters here idle. There

is no strike on, but trade and business in

general is very dull.

Greenville, Tex.—We desire to hereby

notify traveling brothers that trade con-

ditions obtaining here does not warrant

the coming here of any of them at this

time. There is no demand whatever for

carpenters at present, and as a result many
of our home men are idle; nor can we tell

when conditions will improve.

<•

Eockford, 111.—All migrating carpenters

are requested to remain away from this

city. Work is scarce and there is grave

apprehension of diflSeulties arising between

the Local Union and some of the contrac-

tors, they trying to break the agreement

existing between us. Due notice will be

given when everything is satisfactorily

adjusted.

^ ^ hJ*

Bartlesville, Okla.—Traveling brother

carpenters are hereby requested to write

to the secretary of Local Union 1659 of

this city before answering any advertise-

ments or circulars sent out by any of the

contractors of Bartlesville, Okla. There

are plenty of men here at present to supply

all demands. Don 't be deceived by boom
ads or circulars.

4>

Toledo, 0.—Not only carpenters, but

men of all building crafts are earnestly

requested to stay away from this city

owing to a suspension of work by union

men in the employ of the contracting

firm, H. J. Spiker, who declared he would

run "open^shop, " while the union men
insist upon the strict observance by the

firm of union rules.

.J. .>

Winona, Minn.—Our business agent, as

yet not having received any assurance

from the contractors that they would

grant our demand for better conditions,

and trouble apparently being imminent,

we would advise all migrating carpenters
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to sliun this place until an understanding

has been reached with the employers and

until further notice.

Macomb, 111.—Trade is not very brisk

in this locality and the outlook rather

gloomy as regards our trade demand. We
are expecting some trouble with our con-

tractors in coming to an understanding,

and an influx of carpenters at this time

would aggravate the situation. We would

request all traveling craftsmen to stay

away from this city until we have reached

an agreement with the contractors.

^
Jersey City, N. J.—Local Union 139 of

this city celebrated its thirteenth anniver-

sary Thursday evening, January 12, 1911,

with a smoker. The occasion, as a

whole, was a tremendous success. The Dis-

trict Council attended in a body and dele-

gations were present from different Local

Unions of Hudson and Essex counties. As

we grow older it will be a night that we

can look back to with pleasant recollections.

Fresno, Gal.—This city, at this writing,

is flooded with men of our aud all other

trades, and fully one-third of our mem-
bers are idle and unable to secure em-

ployment. Men are arriving here from

all parts of the country every day, at-

tracted- to California by the low railway

rates, most of whom determined to do

carpenter work regardless of their inex-

perience. We would advise all traveling

brothers to avoid this city until further

notice.

4* 4*

Newark, N. J.—Things are very slow in

this city and employment so scarce that

we have about five hundred of our men
idle. We are overrun with carpenters

from outside districts, which is keeping us

busy in an effort to handle the situation,

and compels us to appeal to migrating

brothers to give us a helping hand by

steering clear of this district until we
get some of the kinks straightened out,

when all will be welcome that we can

put to work.

^ ^ ^
Wichita, Kan.—Traveling brothers will

please steer clear of this city. There are

enough carpenters walking the streets

idle, without their ranks being swollen

by newcomers. Work is very slack at

present, and we are asking for better

working conditions. Brothers contemplat-

ing coming here can help us win out by
staying away. Pay no attention to adver-

tisements in the press for carpenters.

They are absolutely false and mostly

emanating from real estate firms and other

union labor knockers.

.;. ^ .J.

Utica, N. Y.—Owing to an almost entire

suspension of building operations in this

city, which it is feared will exist for some

time, we would advise all brother car-

penters contemplating a visit to our city

to make other plans and wend their way
elsewhere. We have a great number of

our own men walking the streets at this

time and any newcomer expecting to find

employment will be sorely disappointed.

Another big job going on here nearing

completion. More men will be out in

about two weeks, so be wise and stay

away.

4*

Port Arthur, Can.—Transient brother

carpenters will please take notice that

trade in this city is in a very bad shape.

Most of our men are put of work at

present, and as the season is always late

in opening up in this locality, the out-

look for the near future is rather gloomy.

We are anticipating a hard time with our

contractors in our endeavor to hold what
we have gained last year, but we are

determined to, and will be successful in

this if we are not hampered by newcomers
in search of work. Traveling brothers

are hereby requested to assist us by stay-

ing away until further notice.

.. ^. ^.

Portsmouth, N. H.—We would earnestly

warn all brother carpenters not to pay any

attention to reports making the rounds of

the newspapers to the effect that there will

be a building boom here this coming sea-

son. The fact is that building operations

will not go beyond their normal scope and

our membership can handle all the work
in sight. As we have made a demand for

an advance in our minimum rate from

.$2.75 to $3.00 per day of eight hours, we
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hope that at the time the new scale is

to take effect, conditions will have so im-

proved that <thore will be no opposition

on the part of the contractors.

.;. »;. ^.

Asheville, N. C.—All traveling brothers

are hereby requested to stay away from

this city. Trade is very dull and work so

scarce that most of our own members are

walking the streets with little hope of

securing employment for some time to

come.

>
Naperville, 111.—Traveling brother car-

penters will please bear in mind that this

is a good place to remain away from.

Trade conditions are very unsatisfactory

and as a result half of our membership

is out of employment. In your own in-

terest we are asking you to stay away
from Naperville until conditions have im-

proved.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—We would earnestly and

urgently request all inigrating carpenters

to keep aloof from this city and vicinity,

pending our trade movement and until

our agreement has been signed up^ by the

contractors and all difficulties adjusted, of

which we will give due notice in this Jour-

nal. Keep away and thereby assist us in

winning out.

-S * *

Baker City, Ore.—Luring advertisements

emanating from the Commercial Club of

this city are responsible for numbers of

carpenters coming here in search of em-

ployment which is not to be had. "We al-

ready have a large number of brothers

walking the streets idle, and we would ad-

vise all traveling brothers to shun Baker

City until further notice.

^
Philadelphia, Pa.—We are experiencing

a decided slump in building operations in

this entire district at this time causing

hardship to a very large number of our

men, they walking the streets in vain

search of employment. And as the com-

ing here of more idle carpenters would

seriously aggravate the situation, we would

urgently ask migrating brothers to avoid

this district until further notice.

Astoria, Ore.—Owing to extensive ad-

vertising throughout the country by the

Centennial Celebration Committee and
Chamber of Commerce, and exaggerations

as to prospects here, this place is now over-

run with men coming to this city in search

of work. And yet, trade is dull and work
very scarce. There is very little build-

ing if any, contemplated for this year and
we deem it in the interest of traveling

brothers, as well as^ours, to advertise them
to give Astoria, Ore., a wide berth for the

time being.

A Jl* J"*V V V
Lake Placid, N. Y.—We would warn all

traveling brother carpenters against head-

ing for this place at this time. While

there is some work going on, we are great-

ly hampered by transient carpenters

(mostly non-union), who come here from

neighboring towns, as this influx of idle

men has the effect of weakening our posi-

tion as an organization and makes it dif-

ficult for us to strictly enforce our trade

rules. Trade is very dull, and as there is

already a number of our own men idle, we
would request all traveling brothers to

steer clear of this place until trade con-

ditions have improved.

<?• <J*

Medford, Ore.—^Presumably as a result

of a great deal of advertising, mechanics of

all trades, among them a great many car-

penters from the East as well as from the

Coast, are flocking to this city. This over-

supply of carpenters and other labor is

playing havoc with our organization.

While, during the past few years, our ser-

vices being in demand, we have maintained

a decent wage rate, since conditions have

become bad, generally,, all over the the

country, transient labor is moving about a

great deal and many in search of employ-

ment have stopped at our city. This in-

flux of idle men we are desirous to check,

as it would only drain their resources and

ours also, and work is not to be had.

Traveling brothers will act wisely by avoid-

ing this city.

* 4>

Indianapolis, Ind.—At the present time

we are asking for an increase in wages

and a Saturday half holiday, and negotia-

tions with the contractors are now going
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on in an effort to come to a satisfactory

understanding. Our present wage scale

is only 40 cents per hour at eight hours

per day, and we are asking for 45 cents

per hour and also the half holiday, both

which we feel we are entitled to and will

obtain if migrating carpenters will stay

away from this city pending our demands.

Prospects for work in this city are none

too bright this season and no one should

be mislead by advertisements that work
is plentiful. Five years ago we went on

strike for an increase in wages and lost

out, and it has taken five years for us to

recover. This is the reason we want to

secure better conditions this spring, and

we are anxious to succeed without a strike.

Migrating carpenters will please take no-

tice and stay away.

4* *
Tampa, Fla.—Traveling brothers are

hereby requested to stay away from Tampa.
Pay no attention to '

' fake '
' advertisements.

The Contractors' Association has declared

an open-shop town and are advertising in

a number of papers for men, stating no

labor troubles on hand. We are having a

hard fight here and it is an injustice to us

as well as to the cause for the brothers to

come in here and keep their cards in their

pockets, as many have. The architect spec-

ifips open-shop and the money lenders will

not loan money for building purposes un-

less the borrowers will agree to have their

work done on the open-shop plan. Please

give this as much publicity as possible as

there is trouble in all trades. We would

also make a special request of all Local

Unions to notify the unions of this city

of all members who are sending dues back

to their respective locals from Tampa. All

Local Unions and central bodies will con-

fer a great favor upon us by having this

letter published in their respective daUy
papers.

4> 4> 4>

San Franciso, Cal.—In order to carry on

the campaign now waged by certain '
' big

business' interests against organized labor

on the Pacific Coast, the contemplated

World's Fair to be held in 1915 is being

used as a bait to cause an influx of labor

for which there is no present demand.

Under the pretense of advertising the

Panama-Pacific Exposition, railroad com-

panies, promotion committees, real estate

concerns and large employers of labor are

flooding the world with advertising mat-

ter containing very alluring and much ex-

aggerated descriptions of labor conditions

in California, and San Francisco in partic-

ular.

While the law forbids an individual ob-

taining money under false pretenses; the

influence of wage-earners has not yet ex-

tended far enough to prevent employers

from obtaining labor under false pre-

tenses. Nor does the United States mail,

though generally barring fraudulent ad-

vertising matter, offer any protection

against the swindling of wage-earners by

the misrepresentations of employment

sharks. Organized labor therefore finds

itself obliged to protect the workers by

making a statement of actual facts.

While, through the instrumentality of

thorough organization, the labor unions of

San Francisco have so far managed to

hold their own, it has by no means been

an easy task, and it has called for the

exercise of constant vigilance to maintain

fair conditions. As a result of the influx

of labor attendant upon the rebuilding of

San Francisco, the local labor market is

fairly glutted and the chances for employ-

ment consequently slim. A canvass of

some of the trades has shown that only

about 60 per cent of the men are em-

ployed at present.

Though we yield to no one in our earnest

desire to make the Paiiama-Pacific Exposi-

tion a success, we deem it our duty to

warn our fellow workers throughout the

world against the rosy-colored picture

drawn by speculators and labor exploiters.

To that end we advise all who live by

the sweat of their brow and the toil of

their hands, not to start out on any hap-

hazard journey for San Francisco at the

present time, unless well provided with

money. Nor must they expect to find

things as ideal as a certain class of pro-

moters would have the world believe. Cal-

ifornia, and San Francisco in particular,

is a place of hard work and high cost of

living, and the worker who has to loaf any

length of time will soon find himself sore-

ly pressed.
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Let, therefore, no one be misled into

lending unwitting aid to Harrison Gray

Otis and his hungry horde of open-shop-

pers who oppress the worlcer and bunco the

public in the name of what they please to

term '
' industrial freedom, '

' though it

means but the unlimited license of the

master to tyrannize, and the adject sub-

mission of the workers.

*?• 4*

Information Wanted.

C. A. Madlock, a carpenter by trade,

holding membership with U. B. in Men-

phis, Tenn., during 1907 and 1908, is in-

quired for by his brother and relatives.

He is a man of 5 feet, 9 inches in height;

dark hair and brownish gray eyes; dark

complexion; weight, about 145 pounds; has

short hands; wears No. 8 shoes. When
last seen had short reddish mustache. Is

very well educated and well read; age,

39 years. Any information as to his where-

abouts will be thankfully.:received by his

brother.

J. M. MADLOCK.
Bowling Green, Ky.

Shutting Down the New England
Mills.

Many of the largest New England mills

are going on a four days a week schedule

so as to curtail production and relieve the

market. It does not happen that the peo-

ple of this country are any too well clothed,

but even during these so-called no-panic

times poverty resulting from lack of work

is widespread. In fact, the recovery from

the crash of a few years ago, ironically

called a rich men's panic, has not been up

to the usual standard of recoveries. There

has been no widespread boom, no demands

in the labor market that wholly relieved

the pressure.

One of the reasons is that industrial

mechanism has reached a wonderful state

of development. Another thing is that new
areas of industry have been opened up.

Some of the New England mill owners,

who doubtlessly weep because they have

to throw so many people out, have been

systematically improving Southern mill

production, or have been investing in

Southern mills some of the profits wrur:g

from the workers in Northern mills.

Through this ability to invest, the mill

owner shows there is indeed no North and

South, none at all, when dividends are cou-

cerned.

In the South, moreover, thero are no

bothersome laws against child labor. Lit-

tle tots work at the loon;s and are sup-

posed to be thankful to the good capital-

ists who permit it.

As this is done at the expense of men
and women—a great many of them pitu-

fully young—an agitation should be

started for the abolition of child labor laws

in the North. Then the little ones might

be able to support their parents. It is a

plan that nnght appeal to Charles W.
Eliot, for trades unions had something to

do with passing these obnoxious laws, and

trade unions interfere with liberty.—New
York Call.

The Yankee Push Brace No. 75.

We would call the attention of our mem-
bers and readers to the Yankee Push Brace
No. 75, placed on the market by the North
Brothers Mfg. Co.

So named because it will hold all the small

tools used in a bit brace, but is operated by
pushing the handle to revolve the tools, In

same manner as a "Yankee" Spiral Ratchet
Screw Driver. It excels a bit brace In its

greater rapidity and convenience in the lighter

work ordinarily done by the brace. It will,

with little effort, bore 3-16 holes in metal,

drive g-inch auger bit in hard woods, or * to

E bits in white pine. It will drill holes, drive

screws in or out ; can be used for tapping

holes, and with socket bit drive in small lag

screws, run burrs, or nuts, on bolts, etc. Not
only will it do this more rapidly than a brace,

but being straight and cylindrical and operated

by pushing, it can reach into many places, in

corners, holes back of obstructions where a

brace cannot be operated.

The ratchet movements enable this Push
Brace to be used for occasional extra heavy
work than can be conveniently done by the

push' movement.
This Push Brace will be found of special ad-

vantage in its quick and convenient action for

car shops, for fitting up either wood or steel

cars, bridge or structural work templates, pat-

tern makers, and the outside mechanic who
must have tools for all kinds of work, and
needs to reduce the number carried to a mini-

mum.

When a man is poor and honest often one

is the cause of the other.
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Movements for Better Conditions.

Local Union 1S9, Quiney, 111.—This Lo-

cal Union is making a demand upon the

contractors for an eight-hour day and a

minimum wage of 45 cents per hour, to

take effect May 1, 1911. Our present

schedule is nine hours per day and 40

cents an hour.

V V V
District Council, Minneapolis, Minn.

—

The Parquet Floor Local Union 1644, of

this city, have voted to demand an in-

crease in wages from 42% cents per hour

to 50 cents per hour, to take effect on the

first day of May, 1911. The T>. C. has ap-

proved the action of Local Union 1644.

District Council, New York City.—

A

movement for better conditions is on foot

here which bids fair to be carried. Our
men in Eichmond Borough will stand for

increase in wages of 50 cents per day on

May 1st next. This will make the mini-

mum rate in the borough $4.50 per day

of eight hours.

-^ {« »>

Local Union 604, Murphysboro, 111.,

—

Believing that times and conditions jus-

tify the journeymen carpenters in this

city in asking for an advance in wages,

this Local Union has notified the em-

ployers that on and after April 1, 1911,

we demand a wage increase from 40 cents

to 45 cents per hour for eight hours work
per day.

* 4*

Local Union 331, Norfolk, Va.—As early

as in January "we began preparations for

the entering into a movement for an in-

crease in our minimum rate of wages
from $3.25 to $3.50 per day of eight hours,

the new scale to become operative April

1, 1911. As trade here is very good, pros-

pects for winning out without any troub-

le are very favorable.

Local Union 958, Marquette, Mich.

—

All carpenter contractors of this city have

been notified that in pursuance to recent

action taken by this Local Union, on and

after May 1, 1911, our members will de-

mand a minimum pay of 45 cents per

hour, which means an increase of 5 cents

an hour. Our working hours are still

and will remain nine hours per day.

> 4> *
Local Union 249, Kingston, Ont., Can.

—

By unanimous decision of this Local Union

our contractors have been notified that

on and after May 1, 1911, we shall de-

mand an increase in our minimum rate

of wages of 3% cents per hour, which

means an advance from 31% cents to 35

cents per hour for eight hours' work per

day. Prospects for gaining our demand are

fair.

*
Local Union 1750, Cleveland, O.—This

Local Union has entered into negotiations

with the contractors with a view of ob-

taining a minimum rate of wages of 45

cents per hour. The present scale is 35

and 40 cents per hour for eight hours work
per day. Things look very favorable for

winning our demands on April 15th, when
we expect the new scale to take effect.

*
Local Union 1207, Charleston, W. Va.—

In revising our by-laws we have made a

change in the wage clause of our working

rules, making our minimum scale $3.50

per day of eight hours, instead of $3.00

per day, the present rate, on and after

June 1, 1911. We are not anticipating any
trouble, as our demands are timely and

reasonable, and we have a fair-minded

set of contractors to deal with.

*
District Council, Grand Rapids, Mich.^

A movement has been inaugurated here

for the improvement of the condition of
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shop and mill men, who are still working

ten hours per day, and the employers have

been notified that the union men employed

in shops and mills are demanding a nine-

hour day and an increase in wages of ten

per cent over the present rate; the new
schedule to become operative April 1,

1911.

4^ 'J'

Local Union 418, Greeley, Col.—Deem-

ing our present rates of wages, in view of

the high cost of living, inadequate, we are

demanding an advance from 45 cents to

50 cents per hour, to take effect May 1,

1911. So far we have the situation well

in hand and everything is working smooth-

ly, a condition which justifies our expec-

tation that our demand will be granted

and complications avoided. Our working

hours are eight per day.

> *
District Council, Montgomery Co., Pa.

—

Having decided to make a stand for bet-

ter conditions for the shop and mill men
of this district, this body has indorsed the

demand of Local Union 1491, Spring City,

for a minimum wage of 30 cents per hour,

and for weekly payments, to take effect

May 1, 1911. The present scale of wages

is 26 cents per hour and wages are paid

semi-monthly. Working hours are and

will remain nine per day.

Local Union 215, Lafayette, Ind.—By
unanimous vote, at a special meeting held

Feb. 16, 1911, this Local Union decided to

change the scale of wages and hours from

35 cents per hour and nine-hour day to

40 cents per hour and an eight-hour day,

the new schedule to take effect April 3,

1911. A committee is now waiting on the

contractors in regard to our demands and

we do not anticipate any trouble in ob-

taining what we are asking for.

* *
Local Union 1936, Calais, Maine.—This

Local Union, though organized as recently

as September last, in view of the fact

that working hours are still ten hours per

day in this locality, and wages are very

low, has voted to make a stand for better

conditions. We are asking nine hours

work and a minimum wage of $2.25 per

day, an increase of 25 cents per day.

Our demand being so timely and moderate,

we hope it will be granted without opposi-

tion.

* * *
Local Union 127, Derby, Conn.—Indica-

tions pointing to a very busy season in

this locality, we have taken advantage of

the situation by voting to make a de-

mand on the builders for a minimum rate

of $3.50 per day of eight hours, to take

effect May 1, 1911. Our present rate is

$3.00 per day. We expect our demand to

be granted without any trouble, for the

reason that Local Unions in surrounding

towns are working under better conditions

than we are asking for.

*
Local Union 779, Waycross, Ga.—There

never having been any regular schedule

of hours and wages established in this

city, we have recently adopted resolutions

to the effect that beginning with May 1,

1911 our minimum wage rate at nine

hours work per day shall be 25 cents per

hour for apprentices, 35 cents per hour

for journeymen and 40 cents per hour for

foremen. As all our contractors are mem-
bers of the union we anticipate no trouble

in getting our demand acceded to.

4*

District Council, Kansas City, Mo.

—

We are asking and will stand firm for an

advance in wages of 5 cents per hour,

making our minimum scale 55 cents per

hour, and for a Saturday half holiday,

both to go into effect April 1, 1911. The

contractors have all been notified of our

demand and the last report of our com-

mittee meeting with them was favorable

and indicative of our demand being

acceded to without much or any opposi-

tion. Trade promises to be fair this com-

ing season.

* *
Local Union 617, Vancouver, B. C.—At

a meeting held January 26th, called for

the purpose of raising and° amending our

trade rules, there was adopted a section

making the minimum wage scale 56%
cents per hour for eight hours work per

day. This being an increase of 6% cents

per hour. Our joint committee will con-

sider our demand shortly and we hope to

come to an amicable understanding with
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the Builders' Exchange. We expect our

new scale to become operative the 16th of

April next.

* *
Local Union 268,*^ Sharon, Pa.—For the

past year two-thirds of the carpenters here

have been securing $3.75 per day of eight

hours, and believing that we can compel

the contractors to pay that amount to the

balance of our men, we have notified

them that we demand that $3.75 per day

be our minimum rate, beginning with the

expiration of our present agreement,

April 1 next. All the carpenters in this

city are union and all the contractors ob-

serve union rules. We are not looking for

any trouble on account of our demand.

*
Local Union 453, Auburn, N. Y.—At a

regular meeting held by this Local Union,

Dec. 12, 1910, the following resolution was

unanimously adopted and notice of our

action has since been given to the con-

tractors:

Eesolved, That on and after May 15,

1911, all journeymen carpenters shall re-

ceive an increase in wages of 5 cents per

hour and a Saturday half holiday. Our

present scale is eight hours ,per day or

forty-eight per week, and wages $3.00

per day. Prospects of gaining our de-

mands are good, and there is no liklihood

of a strike.

* * *
Local Union 772, Clinton, la.—Believing

that we are in all justice entitled to an

advance in wages, and in view of the fact

that we always have been and are now
being paid a wage rate below that ob-

taining in surrounding cities, we have de-

cided to make a demand upon the con-

tractors for a minimum rate of 45 cents

per hour for eight hours work per day,

to take effect May 1, 1911. The minimum
rate of wages now paid is $3.00 per day,

but the largest part of our members re-

ceived 40 cents per hour last year and

the same now, bo we think there will not

be much trouble in obtaining the ad-

vance.

* 4* *
Local Union 311, Joplin, Mo.—At a

meeting held February 28th last, this

Local Union unanimously adopted the fol-

lowing resolution, and the contractors have

been notified of our action:

Whereas, The prices of all necessaries

of life, since entering our last wage agree-

ment, having been increased at least twen-

ty per cent; be it

Eesolved, That on and after May 1, 1911,

our minimum rate shall be 50 cents per

hour, at eight hours per day, for all con-

tract work not taken before May 5, 1911.

Our present scale is $3.60 per day. We
anticipate no trouble in getting our de-

mand.

*
Local Union 469, Cheyenne, Wyo.—At

a regular meeting held October 18, 1910,

we adopted a resolution calling for

an increase in our minimum wage rate

from 50 cents to 56J4 cents per hour,

at eight hours per day, to go into effect

May 1, 1911. Existing conditions are very

favorable to our demand. We have no

unfair contractors. Our employers say it

is immaterial to them whether they pay

$4.00 per day or $4.50, as long as we com-

pel their competitors to pay the same rate.

We not only have the good will of the

contractors, but of the public at large, for

we have tried to conduct our business in

a legitimate way.

^ •!• <•

Local Union 1350, Holyoke, Mass.—This

Local Union, composed of millwrights and
shophands, has notified the employers that

we demand a reduction of working hours

from 9 to 5 on Saturday with no reduc-

tion of pay, and fifty hours to consti-

tute a week's work on and after May 1,

1911. Our demand has the endorsement

of the Holyoke T>. C.

* * *
Local Union 969, Welland, Ont., Can.—

We are asking for an increase in wages
from 30 to 35 cents per hour and the es-

tablishment of a nine-hour work day; our

demand to take effect May 1, 1911. With

the exception of a few smaller contractors

our employers are favorably inclined to-

wards out demand, which we therefore ex-

pect to be granted without much trouble.

« « *
District Council, Providence, R. I.—We

have appointed a conference committee,

which now is waiting on our employers to
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present to them our demand for an ad-

vance in wages from 45 cents to 50 cents

per hour. The outlook for a joint confer-

ence with good results is hopeful, as. trade

conditions are favorable. Our working

hours are eight per day—forty-four hours

per week.

> <J*

Local Union 1231, Ashland, Ore.—At a

regular meeting held by this Local Union,

Jan. 26, 1911, it was decided by unani-

mous vote that the minimum scale of wages

for journeymen caipenters after April 1,

1911, shall be 50 cents per hour or $4.00

per day of eight hours, with time and a

half for overtime and double time for Sun-

day and legal holidays. Also that the con-

tractors be notified of this action.

<•

Local Union 30, New London, Conn.

—

On November 3rd, last year, we appointed

a committee to notify the contractors and

builders that on and after April 1, 1911,

our minimum scale would Be $3.50 per day

of eight hours; an advance of 50 cents per

day. The committee has since reported

that, with two exceptions, the employers

finding our demand reasonable, are willing

to concede it, and no doubt the two who
refused will finally also fall in line.

Spontaneous Combustion from Oil
and Sawdust.

It may be that many of the readers are

already acquainted with the fact which

I am about to state, writes a correspon-

dent in Building Age, but I only discovered

it by actual experience a short time ago,

and think it may be of interest to others.

It all happened through an accident, and

in this way: A tin of boiled linseed oil

was spilled in the paint shop. Some red-

wood sawdust was brought in and spread

over the oil to absorb it. This sawdust

saturated with the oil was then thrown

outside the door of the shop onto some

waste lumber that happened to be lying

there. The incident occurred at noontime

during the summer when the sun was shin-

ing upon the lumber.

About an hour afterwards, one of the

workmen, having occasion to go to that

particular locality, saw smoke rising from

the lumber pile. Investigation showed

that a fire was smoldering. There was,

however, no harm done, but the incident

evidently set the boss thinking, for he

carefully gathered up the rest of the saw-

dust and took it out to the middle of the

yard, where he spread it upon a flat

stone. In half an hour the sawdust was
blazing, and yet when it was placed on the

stone there was not a spark in it.

The question naturally arose, would the

timber and sawdust have caught fire is

the oil had not been there? Had it not

been discovered in time most likely the

shop would have been destroyed, thus add-

ing another to the list of mysterious fires.

—

American Carpenter and Builder.

IngersoU's Vision.

I see a world where thrones have crum-

bled and where kings are dust. The aris-

tocracy of Idleness has perished from the

earth. I see a world without a slave. Man
at last is free. Nature's forces have by
science been enslaved. Lightening and

light, wind and wave, frost and flame, and
all the secret subtle powers of earth and
air are the tireless toilers for the human
race. I see a world at peace, adorned with

every form of art—with music 's myriad
voices thrilled, while lips are rich with

words of love and truth—a world in which

no exile sighs, no prisoner mourns; a world

on which the gibbet's shadow does not

fall, a world where labor reaps its full

reward; where work and worth go hand in

hand; where the poor girl trying to win

bread with needle—the needle that has

been called "the asp for the breast of the

poor"—is not driven to the desperate

choice of crime or death, of suicide or

shame. I see a world without the begger's

outstretched palm, the miser's heartless,

stony stare, the piteous wail of want, the

livid lips of lies, the cruel, eyes of scorn.

I see a race without disease of flesh or

bone—shapely and fair, the married har-

mony of form and function—and, as I

look, life lengthens, joy deepens, love can-

opies the earth; and over all in the great

dome shines the eternal star of human

hope.—Robert G. Ingersoll.

Educate the public to a proper conception

of the aims and objects of organized labor.
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How to Lay Out and Construct
Circular Panel Work.
(By Owen B. MaginBis.)

Almost all mechanics engaged in the prac-

tice of carpentry, cabinetmaking and wood
working are familiar with straight work; yet

it is surprising how many there are who

know little of curved, so in this article I

will describe an example which may be

found instructive and interesting.

vex section is laid out to a large scale, so let

us analyze and construct it in detail.

At Fig. 2 draw the spring line or base,

A-B, and the square line to same, A-C, each

exactly 36 inches in length. These may

either be laid down or to full size, a large

working scale of one and one-half inches or

three inches to the foot using an ordinary

two-foot rule or steel square. With A as

center and A-B, 36 inches radius, strike the

Fig. 1.

At Fig. 1 will be seen a section of curved inside quarter circle curve, B-D-C; also draw

A-D on an angle of 45 degrees to equally

divide the sweep. Stretch the compasses

or trammel two inches more, which we will

assume as the thickness of the framing and

sweep E-F. Set off inside of these two

curves the dimensioned intended thickness

hardwood paneling contrived to form a re-

turn corner for a store counter or room

wainscotting which may either be concave or

convex and is quarter-circular on its hori-

zontal section or plan as represented in

Fig. 2. Here it will be noted that the con-
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«x>ve

Fig. 2.

of the veneer, say one-eighth inch or one-

fourth inch as shown. Measure off E-H and

F-C the four and a half inch width of the

stiles which are two feet eight inches in

finished height (see Fig. 1) ; also set off on

each side of the diagonal A-D, two and one-

fourth inches, the width of the muntin.

Divide the thickness at G-H and D equally

and setting on each side of the dividing

points the width of the mortises and plow-

ing one-fourth inch to make one-half inch,

strike the concave inside sweeps for the line

of the inside panel surfaces and from this

measure out one and one-fourth inch for

the thicknesses of the raised panels which

are veneered on pine cores. Now at F-C and

E-H and D divide the width into spaces

which vpill make up the thicknesses of stock

to build up the stiles and muntin say

one inch, one and one-fourth inch or one and

a half inch and draw lines as indicated to

the center. A, from which all joints and

edges radiate. The outer and inner exposed

finished edges being hardwood, the interior

pine or any soft wood. Conclude this lay-

out by drawing outside curves or sweeps to

show the molding arises and surfaces of the

base.

Now as to the construction. It will be

noted in the layout of the stiles and muntin

that the pieces of which they are built up

are wedge shaped, the joints each radiating

to the center of the quadri-cireular arcs

(Fig. 1) so that each strip of the core and

face stuff must be laid out to its exact

measurements of the diminish to give a
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curved face for the veneer. If the interior

surface be not exposed it can be left flat or

with flat surfaces; similarly with concave

f^ees.

The mortises and relishes for the top and

bottom rails can be dug straight into the

edges, but the edges must radiate. The

veneering can be done in the usual way
using cowls worked to the proper curvature.

Now as to the work required for the rails.

When the sweeps are so quick that solid stuff

cannot be used the cheapest and certainly

£A/DN

Fig. 4.
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the most rapid method is that known as the

"laminated" process, which consists in

building up in thin layers or sheets of lesser

thicknesses until the full thickness is ob-

tained. To do this a form or drum or

templet like Fig. 3, must be built of rough

timber, the curved top surface of which

must correspond with that of B-D-C, Fig. 1,

and be struck from a like thirty-six-inch

radius. This must be finished clean and

smooth and sandpapered. Over this the

laminated sheets can be bent as represented,

and, having been cut, toothed, heated and

glued, are held down tight with handscrews

or shoring strips from the ceiling, concave

cowls being used to preserve the form. The

grains on each sheet must be reversed end

for end, and so varied as to obviate all dan-

ger of the built-up piece springing or warp-

ing from the shape laid out.

In regard to the proper treatment of w6od

so as to spften and bend readily without

danger of fracture the following ways are

suggested

:

1. By using the heat of a naked fire.

2. By the softening influence of boiling

water.

3. By vapor, as steaming.

4. By baking in heated sand.

The third method is the most popular in

use in the shape of the steaming box in

which, being lined with tin or galvanized

iron or perhaps the box in large factories is

entirely of iron. The wood is placed in the

box and kept till pliable and soft. The time

allowed for the softer woods is generally one

hour for every inch in thickness, though the

length of time required to fully soften the

wood will depend entirely on the nature of

the grains, whether straight or cross-

grained, the ductility of the fibres and the

relative hardness of the different woods, all

of which can only be learned by practical

tests.

The rails having been bent and glued up

they must be trued on the surfaces by sight-

ing across two straight edges and the edges

planed straight parallel and square. They

can then be laid out by placing each on the

full size detail like Fig. 2, the concave and

convex curves coinciding exactly at every

point and the block to stand up square to the

board's surface. From Fig. 2 also the Unes

of the tenons, shoulders and mortises can be

determined and the rails wrought to re-

semble Fig. 4.

Should the framing be dowelled together

the construction is a simpler problem, but

great care, circumspection, and good judg-

ment must be exercised, so that the work

may be completed to the required measure-

ments, accurately and systematically.

How to Care for the Bandsaw.
This treatise, prepared by the Berlin

Machine Works, has been arranged espec-

ially for the benefit of beginners, but we
believe it will also prove interesting to

experienced filers and operators.

A bandsaw blade should under all con-

ditions maintain a practically fixed posi-

tion on the saw wheels. The teeth should

project over the front edge of the wheel

and the saw should maintain this position

without any support whatever on the back
edge of the blade. In other words, the

saw blade should stay in place without a

back-thrust wheel or any other mechani-

cal device for holding it in position. This

result may be attained entirely by means
of "tension." Tension is obtained by
means of the "tensioning roll" or

"stretcher" or by the use of hammers.
With these tools the blade should be so

fitted that the extreme edge—that is, the

portions just at the roots of the teeth and
the back edge—are slightly shorter than

the center portion of the blade. To illus-

trate: When a saw is properly fitted, if

a narrow strip, say ^-inch wide, were cut

from the front edge at the roots of the

teeth, another from the back edge, and a

third strip from the center, and the three

strips compared, it would be found that

the strip taken from the center would be

slightly longer than either of those cut

from the edges. If the entire blade were
cut into narrow strips and the lengths

compared, it would be found that the strip

taken from the center would be the long-

est and those at either side would grad-

ually decrease in length toward the edges
of the blade.

Each tooth of a band-saw acts like a

small chisel, removing a certain portion

of the lumber being sawed. That the tooth

may do its work with the least possible

strain on the blade, it should be of such
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form that it will cut freely and not tend

to swerve sidewise and follow the grain.

The teeth should be of even length, with

the extreme cutting edge the widest point

of the tooth and only wide enough to allow

the saw blade to clear itself without fric-

tion. It is important that there should be

sufficient space between the points of the

teeth to chamber the dust properly and

carry it out of the board.

Various theories have been set forth as

to why tension causes the saw to maintain

the proper position on the wheels. The
most plausible of these, we believe, is that

because the extreme edges of the saw are

shortest they get most of the strain. If

the blade were absolutely flat so that all

portions were the same length, the strain

would be uniformly distributed, and it

would be much easier to crowd the edges

of the saw sidewise than it is when the

strain is almost entirely upon the edges.

It is practically impossible to force a saw
to slip bodily backward on the wheels, as

the friction between the blade and wheels

is too great. The only way it can be

crowded is to change the angle of approach

to the wheel. In order to change the angle

of approach it is necessary that the front

or back edge of the blade be crowded side-

wise. It is impossible to bend a saw edge-

wise in a straight line by any thrust ap-

plied during operation. Therefore, any-

thing which will prevent the edges of the

blade being moved sidewise will tend to

prevent the saw from changing its posi-

tion on the wheels. It requires a very

slight change in the angle of approach to

make the saw run ahead or back a great

deal, because the wheels are traveling at

such a high rate of speed. For proof of

this, statement, notice how a very slight

crook edgewise in the saw will tend to

make it vibrate back and forth on the

wheels.

Tension is obtained by passing the saw
between the tension rolls under pressure

or by hammering. The term "tension"
should not be confused with " strain."

The word "tension" applies to that con-

dition produced by expanding the center

of the blade, leaving the edges slightly

shorter. A short straight-edge may be
used to determine when the saw is in

this condition and light shows under it.

If a "tension gauge" is used, the saw
should fit the gauge evenly its whole
length. The amount of tension required

depends largely on the wood to be sawn,

but no more tension should be carried than
is actually needed, because excessive ten-

sion has a tendency to cause cracks in the

saw.

Increasing the tension makes the saw
"stand up" to a faster feed. Many cases

can be cited of band resaws carrying

blades eight inches wide and cutting soft

woods twelve inches or less in width at the

rate of 200 feet per minute. This shows
it is possible to feed very fast if sufficient

tension is used and it is perfectly even
throughout the blade.

To tension properly, the center of the

blade should first be passed through the

rolls, with quite heavy pressure. The
next time through, the rolls should be
run a little to one side of the center of

the blade and the pressure should be
slightly less than the first time. The third

time through, the rolls should be the same

distance from the center on the opposite

side, and with the same pressure as was
used the second time. This operation

should be repeated, each time approaching

the edge of the blade and decreasing the

pressure on the rolls. If this is carefully

done, the tension will be practically uni-

form throughout the entire blade. It may
be found, however, that there are spots

where the tension is somewhat uneven.

This can be remedied by passing the saw
through the rolls where the spots show,

and thus expanding the steel until the

tension is uniform. When it is desired to

stretch the back edge so that it will be

slightly longer than the front, the blade

should be rolled from near the center

toward the back, using a slight and uni-

form pressure at all times. The last time

through, the rolls should ,bear on the^

extreme back edge of the blade. On resaw

blades it is better to tension from edge

to edge of the blade, thus making the blade

fit a tension gauge, which is the true seg-

ment of a circle.

Another point which must be considered

ia the amount of swage. The purpose of

swaging the tooth of a saw is, of course.
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to make the extreme cutting point wider

than any other portion of the blade, so

that the saw will pass through the stock

without friction on its sides. Too much
swage, however, is as bad as too little,

for the more swage the greater the amount

of sawdust and the harder the work on

the blade. A saw having just enough

swage to prevent friction will stand more

feed than saws with too much swage. In

addition to this, there is a material sav-

ing in lumber. The swage should be of

such form that there is clearance in both

directions—that is, the tooth should taper

back to the body of the blade on both the

upper and under sides. The extreme cut-

ting point of a tooth should be perfectly

square and the corners sharp, so that there

will be no tendency to swerve sidewise

or follow the grain of the wood. If the

cutting point is not square and sharp, part

of the work will be done by the side of

the tooth just back of the point. This

has a tendency to bend the tooth side-

wise, which will cause fhe saw to run out

of a straight line. Further than this, there

will be friction on the side of the tooth,

which is very objectionable, because it

tends to lieat the blade.

A saw may appear to have uniform ten-

sion, but when placed on the leveling table

and examined with a straight-edge, spots

may be found where the straight-edge

does not fit the blade perfectly. One

side of the blade may be covered its en-

tire length, commonly known as "dished."

This may be caused by the rolls being

worn out of true, or by hammering more

on one side than on the other, or by
slivers catching in the guides while run-

ning. These spots or "dish" should be

located with the short straight-edge and

removed by light blows with the eross-

pene hammer, with the saw on leveling

block. This is a point to which filers do

not give enough attention. The bla^e

should lie fiat on the leveling block, then

be gone over carefully and all lumps re-

moved. As it is impossible to tension a

blade perfectly, the leveling process is

necessary to correct any slight imperfec-

tions that may exist.

A saw may appear to be perfectly ten-

sioned and level, yet may have what is

commonly known as a "twist." To de-

termine whether this condition exists the

blade should be placed on the fioor. If

one end of the saw falls in one direction

and the other end in the opposite direc-

tion, thus tending to form a figure 8,

there is a twist somewhere in the blade.

If a blade having a "twist" is placed

upon the leveling table and examined care-

fully with the straight-edge at right angles

to the blade, the straight-edge may fit the

blade perfectly. If, however, the straight-

edge is applied at an angle of about 45

degrees with the length of the saw, a high

spot or ridge may be found. When trying

the straight-ejge in this manner it should

be applied angling in both directions

across the blade. If it is a short twist

these ridges will be pronounced and ex-

tend across the blade at rather sharp ang-

les. On the other hand, if it is a "line-

twist," the ridges will be found to ex-

tend at slight angles with the length of

the blade and sometimes to extend almost

the entire length of it. When the posi-

tion and general direction of these ridges

have been determined, the straight-edge

need be applied only in the direction cross-

ing the ridges. To remedy this condition,

the saw should be placed on the anvil and

the cross-pene hammer used, the long way
of the face being parallel with the ridge.

Only light blows should be struck, and the

blade should be examined frequently, un-

til it is found to be perfectly level when

the straight-edge is applied at all pos-

sible angles across the blade. When the

saw ip in this condition throughout its

entire length, the twist will have disap-

peared.—American Carpenter and Builder.

Old and Young.
They scron grow old who grope for gold

In marts where all Is bought and sold ;

Who live for self, and on some shelf

In darkened vaults hoard up their pelf,

Cankered and crusted o'er with mold,

For them their youth itself Is old.

They ne'er gro-w old who gather gold

Where spring awakes and flowers unfold
;

Where suns arise in .ioyous skies.

And fill the soul within their eyes.

For them the Immortal hards have sung.

For them old age itself is young.

—Christopher Pearse Cranch.
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Gtne fiebcatfome Sfngelegenftcit.

®ie in ber gefiruar ?[u§i3aBe &iefe§ 3our=
naiS beroffentlicCiten I'cr^anblungen be§
@eneraI=Erefuttt)=S3oarb, ber S3ert(f|t be§

©tiOTrnen3af)Iung§=S?omtte§, unb berjenige

beg iRed^nungSejperten bem bie 5}Sriifung ber

SBiic^er be§ ®enerals©elretar§ oblag, tDcr=

ben o^ne gttietfel unter alien unferen TliU
gHebem baS grd^te ^ntereffe ^erborgerufen
^aben.

©elten fiat fit^ ber ®eneral=©elretctr in

feinen offigicllen iOJitteilungcn in ber eri'tcn

iPerfon auSgebriicft ; er fjat faft immcr ba§,

bie bierte $erfon reprefenttrenbe giirlnort

„2Bir," bem „'^^" ber erjten Sgerfon borge=
gogen trie e§ in fold^en gaUen bem SSerfaffer

als ein S3orrecfit gitgeitanbcn ift. ^nbem
toir un§ mm auc^ liter biefeS ©pradigebraudjg
erlouben, madjen tcir auf eine ©acEie aufs
merlfam bie Irir fjier oben al§ eine bebeuts

fome ?Inge[cgen5eit begeidjnen, bie teilmeife

bcrfonficfjer, teiltocife offigieUe 5Jatur, boc^

f&nmtlid) fiir aHe Seamten unb SJiitglieber

bon grofjem ^"teisffe ift.

Cben erlDarjnte Sier^anblungen be§ ®ene«
ral=®);etutib a3oarb ent^alten SBemertungen
unb Stngaben bie unfere SleditfcTjaffen^eit,

©firMifeit, SBa^rljeit^Itcbe, Setragen unb
g^a^igfeit in gcfdiSftlidier fflegie^ung, in

grage fteHen. Slnftatt fid^ nun aber in S3er=

bac^tigungen pu ergel^en unb ffle^aubtungen

aufjuftcHcn, Die ntcfit buri^ Xatfac^en ge=

ftii^^t tnerben fonnen, foUte man boc^ unferer
SKitgliebfc^aft gegcniibcr Qa^fen al§ Semeiye
anfiiljren. 2Bir Inaren biS^er ber ?Infidjt,

ba^ trir bie ga^igleit unb baS 9?ecf|t befi^cn
bie (SJefdjdfte ber ©eneral^Offige, ni(^t naS^
SEBunfc^ be§ ©eneratsErefutibsSoarb, fons
bem im ©inflange mit ben ©eftionen 35 big

39 unferer ©eneral^Slonftitution abgutoideln
unb gu letten, unb unfere 5PfIi(^ten gu er=

fiiHen Itiie un§ biefe onbermeitig borgegeic^s

net finb. ^mmer^in, .^rrtiimer finb menfd)^
licp, balder bei jeberman miiglid) unb fo oud)
bei un§. ^nbeifen berfidjern tnir, ha^ toir

beftrebt maren in unferen @efdiaft§tran§als
tionen bie moglidift umfiditige ©barfam!eit§=
Stiidifidji gu iiben. SBir ^aoen ba§ igerfonal
berringert ober erl^b^t tcte e§ bie Slrbeit unb
®ef(^afte er^eif(^ten. 3?iemanb beflagte fidi,

fonbem alle berridjtcten i^re Strbett mit Suft
unb Siebe imb nod; beftem SBiffen unb Siin!!

nen.

58or eintgen ^a^ren nun, unb auf 5!Bunf(^
be§ @eneraIs®5ehttibs58oarb, legten Inir ein

SKatcrialsSSorratSbuc^ (ftocI=booI) an, in

tt)eld)em feitbem liber alleS borljanbene, fo*

mie taglid) berfanbte SJiatcrial Sudi gefufirt

mirb. Ser Soarb rcbibirtc bon geit gu |]ett

biefe§ 58uc^, unb ba er iiber bie Strt unb
25?eife trie tnir iibcr ben SBorrat unb SSerfanbt

SSuc^ fiiljrten, fcinerici ^lage er^ob, naljmen
inir an, ba§ unfere bte§begijglid)en ®efd)aft§»
met^oben gufriebcnfteHenbe feien.

SBor gtnei ^a^ren berbefferten tptr bie

S3u(^fur)rung inbem toir iiber ba§ an eine

jebe SofafsUnion abgefanbte iOIaterial ein

©cperotsSonto mit monatlidjem 2[bfd|Iug

einfu^rten. S)ie§ fc^ien bem Soarb gene^m
gu fein. ®od) biefe Sfrbcit tourbe toatjrenb

ber gangen Seit nidjt bon cinem barin ge^

fdjulten Sferf, fonbern bon einem unferer
etenograp^iften au^gefiirjrt, ineldier bann
am Enbe be§ 5Konat§ ben Seftanb bc§ Ma^
teriaI«9?orrat§ aufna^m unb bariiber bcrid|=

tete. Sieg gefdiat) regelma^ig unb nai^ un=
ferem beften SBiffen in rid)ttger SSeife.

58ei bem llmgug unfereS g)auptguartierg

ging oben ertca^nteg SBorratgbud) berloren

unb tourbe nie inieber nufgefunben. S)arauf«
bin iibertrugen irir einem fompetenten ©tod*
Elerf bie 9Inregung eineg neucn S8u(^eg mit
ber ^nftruftion aHe, tna^renb bem geitraume
iiber ben fid) bag berforene 33ud) augbebnte,

eingelaufencn SSefteHungen unb Sieferungen
burd)guge5_en, um auf biefe SBeife ben mog*
Iid)ft ric^ttgen SluStoeig ijber berfanbteg unb
bor^anbeneg SWaterial gu erbaltcn. 3^adi5

bem bieg, unter Serftttnbigung beg 23oarb

gefdje^en inar, na^men tnir an, ba^ oHeg
tnieber in Orbnung fei unb biefe ©efdiSfte

nun toieber glatt fneiterlaufen lonnten. Sludi

tourbe leinerlei Slage laut. ®ies fc^ien

hjenigftenS fo big gur ©ifeung beg Soarb im
Srpril 1910, gu tueld^er 3eit ung ber Sler!

fiir Stuggaben bie SKelbung mac^te, ba% er

etn Siinbel grad^t^Sc^eine fiir berfanbteg

unb begal^Iteg 3KateriaI entbedt tiabe trield)e

in bem neuen 5Su(5e nod^ nid)t eingetragen

feien. SBir orbneten (£nbe SIpril begfelben

J^a^re? biefe Eintragung an, unb alg ber

Soarb im ^uli 1910 abermalg gufammen*
trat unb er Einfidjt in bag 3?udj berfangtc,

rturbe il;m biefcg, mit ben anberen S3iic^ern

eingebanbigt. SEa^renb biefer ^ulis©ifeung

mat^te bei 58oarb eine ^nbentaraufna^me
unb beridjicic bieriiber auf ber ®eg OToincg
Scnbention. ©ie'^e ©eite 265 unb 266 ber

gebrudten i- onbentiong^SBer^anblungen. Ser
58carb bertdr.ete au^erbem an bie S?onbention

bag goTgetibcf
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„®te a3eria)te ber 9led)nuug§ej;pei:tcii

finb un§ regelmafetg gugegangen, unb
aufeerbem Ijat ber ®. ©. 23. iebe§ SJier^

telja^r bie SSiicfier, Quittung iinb Dkcft^

nungen ber SS. 83. forgfaltig gcpriift unb
fiir ricfittg fiefunben."

®e§ tuetteren berti^tete ber a3oarb unterm
21. Suli 1910, an bie Untteb ©tateS gibeliti)

& (Guarantee So. Don a3aItimore, 2Kb., treldje

fiir un§ eine SBiirgfc^aft im 93etrage boa

glnangigtaufenb ®oIIar§ leiftet unb (i(^_ fiir

meine getniffen^afte spflid)terfiillung, Inie in

unferer ^onftitution fpegifiairt berbiirgt, fDl»

genbeS:

„SIn bie llniteb ©tate§ gibelit^ & ®ua»
rantee So.:

^ierinit inirb befc^eumot, ba'^ bie

SRedjnunggbiicfjer unfereS ®enerar=©ef<
retar§, §erm grani Suffti, am 16.

^uli 1910, gepriift unb in ieber SSe-

giel^ung al§ ridjtig befunben tnurbcii,

unb fiir aHe ®elber unb ©igentum un»

ter feiner STontroUe ober aSermatjrfdjaft

Itegt Stu§iT)ei§ bor. ©icf)erljcit§tia}3iere

unb S?af|enbeftanb ftimmen mit ben

^ui^ern iiberein unb leinerki '3laSfia'\'

fig!eit ift i^m nac^guhJeifen. (Sr ift

feinen ^Pflidjten in anne^mBorer unb
aufriebenftellenber SBei^-e nad)gctominen,

unb tnir lennen leinen Srunb inarum
feine Siirgfc^qft nid^t berlangert mer*

ben foKte.

:gnbianafioIi§, ^^nb., ben 21. Suti 1910.

S^ame ber ©efeHfceaft: U. 58. of E.

& S. of Sf. as. ©. © dfi a r b t,

SBorfi^enber be§ ®cn. ©i'. 58b. in

offigieHer ©igenfcEiaft-."

9tngefid)t§ aH bicfe§, fonnen Inir nicfit tier^

flel^en toarum ber SSoarb eine ©pegialsUnters

fudiung unferer QffigesStngelegenljeiten an«

gcorbnet fjat. ®0(|, toir I)abcm befefialb

nidjt, unb beflagen un§ nid^t fiieriiber. 2Sir

Ijaben gur 3eit leinen (Sinlranb bagegcn er^os

ben unb tuen bie§ auJ) je^t nidit. Unfere

Offige fte^t jeben Sag be§ ^a^reS gur ^n^
fpeition luett, unb unfere iRed)nung§5 unb an»

bere SBiidjer, jeber autorifirten i^erfon gur

®infid)t unb 5(sriifitng offen.

^aS ift nun ber S3efunb ber 9lei^nung§=

ciperten? Siefe beriditen:
'

1. ®a^ fie bie 83iid)er unb ginangcn ber

9.V 58. qebriift unb al§ ridjtig befunben Ijaben.

2. S)afe atte ber ®. D. fiir aiTatcrial,

©teuem, ober fiir anbere 3triede gugegan^
gene ®eiber, rid)tig in ben S8ii(i^ern cingetra^

gen finb.

3. S)afe aHe 8ofaI=Unionen ba§ bon ifinen

befteHte unb bega^tte Material gugcfanbt
er^ielten.

4. Saft ber, bur(fi 21?atertal55I!er!auf ent<

ftanbene profit 95% Sprogcnt iiber bcrcn

JJoften betragt.

5. ®a% biefer 5profii, nadi SIbgug be§

25?crte§ bon gratiaguliefernbem 3}?aicrial,

folrie ber SSerfenbunggfoften, iiber 03 5pro5

jent betrug.

6. ®afe foIgenbeS 2KateriaI borfianben

fcin foUte aber nit^t borfianben ift:

968 a'Jitgliebabiidjer.

1,003 englifdje Sonftitutioncn.

351 frangijjifdie ilonftitutionen.

25,931 2Ipprifation§=Sormurare.
8,159 58ratt 58riefpapier fiir SoIaI=

Unionen.
118 KedinungSbiic^er fiir ©d^a^mei*

fter.

16 200=©eiten=Sebger.
25 300=©eiten<2ebger.
5 5005©eitensSebger.

7. ®a^ ein S0iaterial5Ueberfd)ufe borlians

ben ift, trie folgt:

79 beutfdje Konftitutionen.

2 SrntoeifungSbiidjer fiir ben 5p. @.
12 Cluittung§biid)er fiir ©d)ai,^meifter.

31 Quittung§bud)er fiir g. ©.
14 lOO^Sciten^Kagebiid^er.

2 200=©eiten=Kagebii(^er.
35 100=©eiten=>2ebger.

41 englifdje Siitualc.

105 bcutfdie giituale.

65 frangofifd)e SRituale.

1 ©tempel .nit 3ubepr.
. 145 ?lbgcid)cn=STni3pfe.

285 ?tbgcid)en=5)?abeln.

5IBa§ bie 968 3.1fitglieb§biid)er betrifft fo

ift gu bemcrfen, baf; bie ®. £). toegen bem
58erbleib bon 600 ©jemplaren nod) fiirglid)

mit ber 2lbam§ @j;pre^ Eo. im ©treit lag;

bcren ^nbianabolis ©ffige beljauptet in einem
gaUe nur 38 Spfinib gum 5Ser[anbt erl)alten

gu ^aben, luabrenb e§ 70 5pfuni3 gemefen fein

foKten, nemlid), 1,200 S^HtgliebSbiidier. Sie
E^icngo Cffige biefer Eompagnie befiauptet

100 5JSfunb err)altcn gu ^aben, ein Sleluidit

nieldieS 1,800 iWitgliebgbiidier reprefcntirt.

5a?ir Ijaben bon ber ©rpre^fe Eo. Entfdiabigimg

fiir fraglidie 600 3JJitgneb§bii($er berlangt.

®er Seft bon 368 58iidjem tourbe gu Sfgita^

tion§5 unb bergleidien Bti^eiic an bie Organic
fatoren, reifenbe a)?itglieber imb ben @. 5p.

abgegeben.

®ie 1,003 S'onftitutionen tuurben eben^

foils teil» gu OrganifationSglnedcn bertranbt,

tcitS an ben @. 5p. ober S?omite§ unb ?Ibbofa«

ten bei ®cregenf)cit bon 5progcffen ober an
Srucfer al? fflJufter abgegeben.

S)ie 851 frangiififdje .^onftitutioncn tour^

ben feitenS be§ ®. 515. bei SIgitation in ben
$i?eu=®ngranb ©taatcn unb Eanaba ber=

braudit.

®ie 2rpprifation§5?yormuIare tnurben mie

folgt berioanbt: 28 Ittalirenb ber tefeten gluci

^aiire in Satiglcit ftc^enbe Organifatoren
crljieltcn je 100 (Ex.. mit Efiartersgubefiiir,

tttad>t in gangem 2,800; 25 Orginifatorcn
erfiielten jebcr burd)fd)nitllic^ 4 5pab

©dircibpnpier tucibrenb glnci ^^afjrcn, madjt
gufammcn 10,000 58ogcn. Sier JRcft irurbe

gu OrganifationSghiecten benu^t.

®ic 8,159 58ogen ©gd)reibpapicr fiir

2oM41nionen, im iScmidit' bon 811/2 5pfunb,

tcurben in ber @. O. bcrbrau(^t, trie folgt:
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Ya f^ai) per -SBodje im MiU

gliefa^JfontroU ©efit. (in

gtuet Sa^ren) 50 ^ahS
^u ber Offige be§ ®. ©. (in

3lt)et ^aljren) 10 „

^iTt SSerfaubt ®cpi. (in gmei
Safjren) 6 „

gur ben (SeBraudj bc§ ®. @.
93. (in gfcei "^f^ren) 8 „

giir ben @c6raudj Bon ^omis
te§ in ber ®. O. (in gtoci

Sa^ren) 20 „

^n anberen SepartementS 6 „

©umma 100 9Sabs

SBie obiger ?tu§mei§ crgibi, Oerbleibt ein

Ucberfduif; an ©cfjreibmateriaL
SEenigftenS groangig bon ben 118 9iedj«

iningSbUcljern fiir ©cfja^meifter mnrben in

ber S3ud)fiil)rung iiber bettiilligte Sljorter,

ncue unb eingcgangene Sofalsllnionen, ber=

fnnbte Stbgeidjen unb bcrgleidjen berbraucfit.

Sie gmei, brei unb fiinf[)unbcrts©eiten

Sebger mcrben bon ben 100 unb aOO^Seiien
JEagebiidjer unb lOOsSeiten Scbger, bie uns
ter lleBerfctiuf; aufgcfiifirt finb, aufgemogen.
Sits luir bie SIcnberung in ben ficbgerS mactis

ten, fanben h.iir bie 100 unb SOOsSeiten
Sebger mit Etjarter unb Qu&cfior nn neue
CofafsUnionen, ha beite[)enbe fetnen (Sebraudj
meljr bafiir I)attcn; boJi frebitirtc unS unfev
Stenograptjift mit lOO^Seiten Sebger ali

uerfanbte anftait ber borfjerermftrjnten. ®a=
burd) entftanb ein Iteberfdiufj. 9?ad) Stbgug
ber 100 unb 200«©eitcn S^agebiidjer unb ber
100=©eiten Sebger, berbteibt un^ immer nod)

ein Ueberfd)nJ3 an JJIateriatluert bon $125.
Unt biefen 93eftanb gu ermittetn entftanb

ber 35. 93. sur 93e5afjlung ber 9ted)nung§=:

erpertcn aTfcin, cine ?Iu§gabe bon iiber

$3,100.00.
®te 3{ed)nung§ci:perten fanben aufjerbem

ha^ ber ©tenograptjift, meldjer iiber ben SJJa^

tcrial 9>orrat itnb 9?erfanbt 93ud) fiifirte, fid)

tierfd)iebener, \a bieler ^rrliimer jufdjulbcn
fommen liefe, baf5 er bei ©intragung ber ge^

mad)tcn Sieferungen nid)t forgfiittig gcnug
inar, unb bie§, gufnnimcn mit b'cm Hmftanbc,
ha^ baS SJJaterialsSsorratSbud) bei bent Urns
guge ber @. D. bertoren ging, Inar bie Ur^
fadje nH biefer ©djcerereien unb SlJifebers

ftanbniffe.

2Ba§ unfere OefnmmtjSKitgliebergafil he-

trifft, fo fonnen luir fotgenbcS fonftatiren:

Sie ©efretiire glneicr unferer Sotalsltnioneu
beridjteten eine ®efammt=a)(itgricberj5ar)l bon
1,623 unb 1,885, luatirenb biefe f!af)ten

fdjulbige Sopfftcuer, unb bie ©elbfummen
bon $16.25 unb $188.50 barfteHen foITten.

®aburd) entftanb ein Unterfd)icb in ber S)iit«

gliebergaf)! biefer beiben S. II. 'en bon 2,689
a}iitgliebern. 2Bcnn man biefe gat)!, ber
bon ben 9'ied)nung§erperten feftgeftellten ®e-
fnmmtsJDlitgliebergaf)!, gu abbirt, fo ergibt
fid) eine fDld)e bon 200,725, ober breiget)n

iiber bie ga^I bie in unferem 93eric^t an bie

Se§ SJioineS Sonbention figurirt.

SlUe unfere SIbred)nungen unb S8iid)er fttm=
men, unb mir Ijaben einen lleberfc^u^ an
iWateriaI=95orrat.

3nbem luir be^aupten, baf3 baS bon einer
i'iajoritftt feiner SJcttgliebcr anaenommene
^rotofotl be§ a3oarb, bie SJkrImatc einer
rod)fiid)tigcn unb bb'Slrtnigen 2(bfid)t gur
•Bdian tragt, net)men mir teinen Stnftanb
biefe, unfere STBaicfir, ben SIngaben be§ 93Darb
gcgeniiber gu ftetfcn.

3um @d)Iuffe bciuerfen luir, baf; tuir unter
einer 93iirgfd)aft non gmangigtaufenb SoIIarg
j'teCen. SEir finb ber Unfar)tgfeit unb Un=
c5rlid)feit begid)tigt unb forbern I)ieriiber gur
93etriei§fiir)rung ^erau3.

grant ® u f f I),

@en=eeft. ber 93. 93. ber 3. unb 2. bon ?l.

S^ebalteur ber Earpenter.

i'crltnnblMiiricn ber Birrten S?tertcIiof)re§=

eiijun.i) 1910 bc§ 6icnetaf=

(£fcfutiD=S8oarb.

(gortfcijung unb ©djluf}.)

(Snbe ?[pri[ ernannte ber 9?oarb apalquift
unb Eonnotli) aUS Somite mcIdjeS ein ^nbens
tar nufnafim, ba aber ber Eter! in ber ®. O.
ttietdjcr baa 2)iatcriol59.^rrat unb 9.'erfanbt»

bud) (ftodsboof) fiif)rte, unb lueldier an ber
?IufnaI)me be§ ^nbentarS teifnal)m, fein 93ud)

nod) nid)t abgefdjfoffen tjotte, fonnte ein 95er<

gleid) be§ ^nbentarbeftanbeS.mit ben ©ins
trogungen in bicfem 93ud)e nid)t ftattfinben

unb ber 93oarb bertagte fict) unb berfd)ob bie»

fen 9SergIeid) bi§ gur britten 95iertelia5re§s
Sil^ung.

3n biefer ®il3nng, anfangS Sfnguft, be«
traute ber 93oarb ein anbere§ Slomite, be«
ftefienb au§ Sole unb Sgoft, mit ber 9Iufs

nafjme bc§ .^nbeutnrg. " ®iefe3 STomite be^
rtd)tete, bajg ber ^nbentarbeftanb mit bem
9.'orrat u)ib 9?er|'anbtbud) itbereinftimme, unb
cbenfo ber bon bem bortjerigen SVomite aufs
genommene ^nbcntarbeftanb mit ben ®in=
tragungen bi3 Gnbe 3tprif 1910. 93ei einer,

im Ottober bom 93oarb borgenommene Stebis

fion be§ SBorrat unb 9.?erfanbtBud)e§ unb
eineS SScrgleidjeg mit bem guerft aufgenoms
menen ^nbentarbeftanb ftetlte e§ fid) fterauS,

ba<e in beiu Stpril 2Ibfd)Iuf3 be§ S8ud)e§, bie

baS ©umma rcprefentirenben ga^Ien au§s
rabirt, burd) anbere erfei^t unb bajg nai^s
trSglid) berfd)iebene ^goften unter SJerfanbt
eingetragen murben bamit fo baS Sud) mit
bem Enbc 2{prtl aufgcnommenen ^nbentar*
beftanb iibercinfttmme. 5?un finb im
Sebger aber feine ©intragungen gu ftnben
lueldje geigen, baf; gaftlung fur biefe ^goften,

ober berfanbtC'3 Sicateriat, geleiftet tourbe.

®er 93oarb finbet ba^er, ba^ ^iet eine

?vnlfd)ung borliegt, begangen um eine SiidCe

in bem SOfaterials^orrat auSgugleidjen.

Sie 9iebiiion ber 93iidier burd) ben Erper^
ten ergibt, baf; im Stpril 1910 Sintragungen
unter bem 9SerfQnbts.Sonto gemod)t Icurben
bie firfi auf Waterial begie^en metc^eS ?Ins
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fangg 1909 Uerfdjidt luurbc, ba^ biele <&hu
tragungen, fiitgtrt unb fatfd^ fino unb bcreii

@rfc[)einen in beni SBucfie uagereditfertigt ift.

SInbcre (Sintragungen, mie, „SIn Organifai
toreti gefanbte JJittgltebS&iid^cr," „9JD(t|tna=

lige Sicfemugcu," „93ertd)tigte ^rrtiimer,"

„Uebcrfe£|enc obcr nidjt eingetragcnc Sics

ferungen," finb offenbar gemadjt Inorben itm

has S3ud3 mit bem ^ntientar&eftanb iibcretn^

fthnmenb gu tnadjen, aber nidjt urn at» 2(u§»

ivtiS fiir bie borfidjgegangenen ©efdjaftSs

tranSaltioiien ^u btenen. Sluf ©eite (£ unb
38 be§ (£i-perten=a3ertd)teg irtrb auf bie SSer»

fenbung bon 600 JJiitglicbSbiidjcr an 2. It.

10 E^icago I)ingetoiefcn. Ser @. ©. be^

^auptet nun, bai3 obigcr 2. U. im Qanuar
obex ge&ruar 1910 burdi bie SlbamS @jprcJ3

Eo. 600 SJiitgliebSbiic^er gugefanbt ttjui-ben

um eine glcidje 8lngaf)I gu eife^en bie auf
bem S^ranSport bcrtoren gegangen feicn.

Soc^ ber ©. ©. lann feine Sufdjrift bon bcr

2. U. aufiueifen morin biefe ntttteilt, ba^ bie

S3iid)cr uid)t angefommcn feien unb berlorcn

gingcn; nod) finbet fid) in ben 58iid)ern bcr

©. D. nodi in ben 23iic^ern ber ©jprefj So.

irgenblrcld)e ©intragung, bie fid§ auf cinen

nod)maIigcn SSerfanbt ber 600 S8iid)er be?

gie^t. Sluc^ !ann ber ®. ©. leinerlei ®oIu=
ment borgetgen au§ btxvi' I)erborge£)t, ba"^

er bon eincm SSerluft biefer a3iid)er Sienntnig

ijottc, ober ba^ er bei bcr ©jprefe Eo. befe«

Iialb S8cfd)rDcrbe er^ob, e^e er burd) ben
ajoarb auf bie 2iide im gnbcntarbeftanb auf^
merffam gemad)t ttiurbe.

UebrigenS ffiirb bie SBel^auptung be§ ®. ©.,

ba'^ in biefem g-olle cine Erfa^52teferung ge=

madit Irurbe, burc^ nac^folgenbe ©direibcn
ber ©jprefe So. unb ber 2. U. 10 S^icago
{©ier)e englifdien Originoltegt) it)iberkgt,

in loeId)en crilart Inirb, ba^ feine 58iid)er

berloren gingcn unb cine gtneite 2iefcrung
nid)t gcmac^t tourbe.

Sluf ©cite 11 unb 15 (im Original) beS
Ej;pcrtcnbcrid)tc§ befinbet fic^ eine SBcrmcrs

fung iDCIdie auf 2,432 SDiitgliebbiic^er auf*
merffam madjt, bon iueldien bet)auptet luurbe,

ba^ fie bei ber SJlufnafjme beg ^fbcntari
iiberfeben, unb crft Jiirglidi bon bem Glerf

So^n a3ur!e (£nbe ^uli cntbcdt unb unterm
29. Suli 1910 in baS SSorratbudi eingetra=

gen luurbe. ^ofin S3ur!e, bcr biefe (£in«

tragung mod)le, inurbe lod^rcnb ber 2ln=

triefenl)eit be§ ®. ©. unb beg Siec^nungSej^

perten bor ben S3oarb gitirt unb mu^te guge^
ben, ba^ er iiber bag 2tuftau(ien biefer

SBiidjer Jeine Sienntnig ijabe, er fiabe fie etn=^

fad) im Sieale in bem 55orrat§raum bor*

gefunben. Er gab femer gu, gu berfi^iebe=

ncn geitcn mit SJJitgliebeni beg SBoarb an
einer ^ubcntaraufnaljme teilgenommen gu
^aben o^nc biefe SSiic^er borgefunben gu
Iiaben. S)er 9^e(^nunggej:perte fagt auf
©cite 1 fcineS 23ert(^t53Jad)trageg i^ieriiber,

bafe biefe 5J{itgIiebbiid)er, Enbe ^uli unter
bem 83orratgfonto im Sudie eingetragen

murbe, ba% aber feber Stac^tocig fc^te, ba^
biefelben bom ©ruder begogen murben.

.'^icrbei ift gu bead)ten, bafj iffialquift unb
EonnoIIt) unter 2i;tt[)ilfe bon ^o^n SBurte unb
g-ranf ®uffi), junior, ein ^nbentar aufnal)»

men unb fid) bamalg bie 2,432 SDiitglicbg*

bud)er nidjt im SBorrat borfanbcn.

gemcr ift gu bcadjten, baf} spoft unb Eolc,

unter 2)Jit:^ilfe bon Zo^n SSurte, Slnfangg

Sluguft, abermalg bag ^nbentar aufnal)mcn
unb beric^tcten, ba^ bie 2,432 a3iid)er bors

I)anben fcien. ^ot)n 23urfe gibt femer gu
ben S8orratbeftanb fiir bie SlJonate 2lpril,

SOiai unb guni aufgenommen gu ^aben unb
ba^ bie 2,432 S3iid)er nidji bor[)anbcn toarcn;

bod) bel)auptet er biefelben fpdtcr im Hot'
ratgraum gefunben unb unterm 20ten guli
im 23ud)e alg bor£)anben eingetragen gu
I)aben.

®er SBoarb berfiigt, ba'^ bcr boHftdnbige
a3crid)t beg 3led|nungge£pcrtcn, unter bem
Satum beg I)eutigen Sageg, ben S3er^anblun-
gcn beigcfiigt unb mit benfelbcn im ^ournalc
bcrbffcntlidit toerben foil, (©iel^e englifd)cn

Criginattejt.

)

___
a3efd)Ioffen, ba^ ber &. ©. fiir alleg 2)Jate=

rial bag angcfd)ajft unb fiir toeldieg gat)[ung
geleiftet tourbe, locldicg aber im SCorratgbes

ftanbc fel)lt, berantmortlid) ift, auggenommen
folc^eg SJJatcrial toeld)eg gur SIgitation ber*

tcenbet unb gratig geliefcrt murbe.
Ser SBoarb finbet bie bigl)erige SIrt ber

S3uc£)fii;^rung iiber SBefteUungen, SSerfanbt

unb 33orrat alg fet)r feper^aft unb orbnet
an, baf5 ein bcffcreg ®t)ftem ber a3ud)fiil)run4

in ber @. D. eingefii^rt tnerbe.

28. ^anuar.

®ie Slebifion ber a3iid)cr toirb fortgefc^t.

S)em Eincinnati, O., S. £. mirb bie

©umme bon $300.00 gtoedg Organifirung
bcr ©Iiopg unb gabrifen bemilligt.

3Jad)bem gufriebenftcHcnber SBcric^t bom
SEri^EitQ (Stodlanb, ^tt., SKoIin unb S)aben=
port, ^a.) S). E. eingelaufen unb bie bort

getroffenen 2)Ja^regeIn gu Entfattung einer

Agitation, mit einer unbebeutenben Stug»

na^mc, bie SBilligung be§ S3oarb finbet, luirb

ber ®. ©. inftruirt, bie bem S. E. laut

Siefolution Ta. 66 bon ber Seg SUoineg Son=:

bcntion bemilligte ©umme bon $2,000.00
guget)en gu laffen fobalb i^m bie a3erfid)erung

gemorbcn ift, bafj ber ©d)a^meifter, ber bag
®elb in Empfang gu nel^men unb gu bertoaI=

ten, genitgcfib fioI)e SJiirgfdiaft geleiftet I)at.

S)a ciniov' Drganifatoren in i^ren 3lec^=

nungen .i'.lcpIjon=®ebii5ren bered)ncn, be=

fd)Iie^t bei- Soarb, baJ5 fold^e gorberung
Jiinftig^in nic^t I)onorirt merben foUen inbem
ber ®c^alt ber Organifatoren etnen 33ctrag

fiir bernrtige Ei-tra=2Juggaben bercitg etn=

f(^riefet.

®cr ®. ©. toirb inftruirt ^opffteuer an
bie 21. g. of 2. nur fiir foId)e Slfitglieber gu
entrid)ten bie taut S'ionatgberid)t ber 2. ll.'en

gutfte^cnb finb, unb nidjt fiir S)iitgliebcr bie

eine ?Jbgangg!arte geldft ^aben.

(©d)Iufe in ndd)fter Shimmer.)
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Justice de Classes.
(Par Alphonse Henryot.)

(Suite et fin.)

Peu imports qu 'ime oligarehie ait a

sa tete un president, de par la grace du

peuple, ou im roi de par la grace de Dieu

;

le peuple doit se contenter, non seulement

d'abolir la forme de gouvernement, mais

bien le systems des classes.

Tant que la justice restera mercenaire de

la classe bourgeoise, elle rendra des

verdietes en sa faveur; la justice ne

deviendra equitable et meritera son nom
qu'apr^s etre elue par la classe de ceux

centre lesquels toutes les lois sont faites k

present.

P. S.—Ayant terniine cet article le

telegraph annonee que le President de la

EepubUque, Mr. FaUieres, vient de
'

' gracier '
' Durand, en empechant 1 'applica-

tion de la peine de mort, et le condamnant

a 7 ans de prison.

Les ouvriers frangais continuent le

mouvement d 'une greve generale pour

forcer le gouvernement de faire accorder un

nouveau proces a Durand. lis pretendent,

et non sans raison, que si le president de

la Republique u'avait pas ete eonvaincu de

1 'innocence du condamne, il n 'aurai pas

reduit et change la peine. L 'opinion

pubUque est de I'avis que Durand, s'il est

coupable, devrait etre executer, et s'il n'est

pas, remis en liberte complete et immediate.

Je tiendra nos lecteurs au eourant de

cette grave affaire.

Iia pension de retraite ouvriere
en France.

(par Alphonse Henryot.)

La loi, introduisant la pension do vieilesse

en faveur de la classe ouvriere en Prance,

prendra effet a partir du 1. Juillet de cette

annee. C'est avee des sentiments varies que

cette loi sera regue, meme dans la classe de

ceux, en faveur de laquelle elle fut elabore.

Si les representants du parti ouvrier a la

cbambre des deputes ont travaille dure pour

son obtention, les ouvriers syndiques s'y sont

opposes de toute leur pouvoir. Les deux

derniers congres de la Federation du travail

en France se sont prononce comme
adversaire de cette loi, et les chambres

syndicales des divers metiers ne lui sont

guere favorable.

A quoi cela tient-il? Le parti ouvrier

aUemand a fait son possible pour introduire

une loi pareille au Reichstag, et s'il a

proteste lors de sa promulgation, ce protet

se dirigeait plutot centre I'insuflSsance des

secours accordes a la vieilesse ouvriere. En
ce moment, dans le but de faire des conces-

sions au parti ouvrier d'Angleterre, le

gouvernement de ce pays s'apprete a

suivre 1 'exemple de 1 'AUemagne, toute en

accordant a ses pensiouaires une retraite

plus honorable que 1 'AUemagne a accorde

aux siens.

Meme aux Etats-Unis le mouvement en

faveur d'une pension ouvriere, payable par

le gouvernement, ou plutot par la nation, k

ses veterans et ses invalides du travail,

rencontre plus d 'enthusiasme et plus de

defenseurs a ehaque convention de la federa-

tion du travail, et des representants de la

bourgeoisie, admettant le bien fonde d'line

loi parceille, augmente de jour en jour.

C'est done a juste titre que I'on doit se

demander la raison de 1 'aversion de nos

camarades frangais centre une loi qui parait

d'etre faite a leure exclusive avantage, et

cette raison, la voici:

Lorsque le gouvernement frangais accorde

une pension a ses generaux et oflficiers, k ses

ministres et d'autres bureaucrates, tous

ayant beaucoup moins de titres a cette.

retraite, qui est d 'autant plus 61ev6 que le

pensionaire la moins merite, on exige point

de ces pensionaires un payment d'une partie

de ladite pension prelevfi prematurement sur

leur salaire.
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Si le grade Ju pensionaire n'est ijas en

accord avec la hauteure de la pension, on

augmente celle-ci en y ajoutant le revenue

d'un bureaux de tabae ou d'une recette de

contribution en province. Tel n'est pas le

cas avec le pensionaire ouvrier; de son

salaire; le patron prelfevera un tiers des

frais occasionne par la loi, le deuxieme tiers

doit ou devrait etre paye par le patron, et

le restant par le gouvernement. Mais les

syndiques fran§ais se tiennent le raisone-

ment fort juste que voici: Le patronat se

refusera de payer son ecot de la poche, il se

ratrappera sur le prix de revient de sa

production, et peut 6tre en meme temps

d'une fagon plus directe, au salaire de ses

ouvriers; ce deuxilme tiers sera done paye

egalement par 1 'ouvrier lui meme.

Venous a present au gouvernement—d'oii

prendra-t-il les sommes necessaires au pay-

ment de ces pensions? II augmentera les

contributions! Et comme en France aussi

bien qu 'ailleurs, la classe bourgeoise n 'aime

pas h. payer, ou ne paie que le moins pos-

sible, cette charge retombera done, comme

tout le reste, sur les dos de la grande masse

des contribuables, a laquelle on soutirera

1 'argent necessaire sous forme de contribu-

tions indirectes.

Voila, certes des raisons plus que suf-

fisantes pour creer un mecontement general

dans la classe des pensionaires futures.

Surtout si I'on prend en consideration le

nombre relativement restraint des pension-

aire probables. En Allemagne on accorde

la pension qu'aux vieillards, ages d'au

moins de 70 ans ; n 'ayant d 'autres resources

je ne sais au juste si cet age est eonsidere

comme limite en France, mais en supposant

que ce soit I'age de 65 ans que I'on aie exige

pour devenir beneficiaire, combien de

proletaires atteindront jamais cet age, et

s'ils 1 'obtiennent, combiens d'annees

resteront-Lls beneficiaires? Un bien petit

nombre d'annees, assurement, si on eonsidere

que la moyenne de la vie en generale est

taxe a I'age de 35 ans, ce qui est une

moyenne beaucoup trop haute pour les

ouvriers du bois, du batiment, des mines et

des haut fourneaux, des employes de chemins

de fer et bon nombre d 'autres categories

excergants des metiers qui content un

morceau de leur peau journellement a ceux

qui doivent en tirer une existence, et qui

meurent bien avant d 'avoir atteint 1 'age

requis pour toucher une pension gouverne-

mentale. Mais cela ne les aura pas empeches

de payer leur part de la pension que

d 'autres toucheront plus ou moins

longtemps, suivant I'etat d'une sant6 plus

ou moins robuste, plus ou moins deterrioree.

A bien considerer cette loi, qui presente ^

premiere vue un avantage quoique minime a

la classe ouvrifere, se transforme a la longue

en une charge nouvelle, mise sur les epaaules

de la classe Ouvriere, et supporte par elle

toute seule et dans son entier, a 1 'avantage

de quelques nns. A ce point de vue il faudra

ajouter un autre, pas moins fonde; c'est le

besoin urgent de fonds, soit pour I'agrandis-

sement de I'armee, ou le perfectionnement

de la marine, se fera sentire un jour, et le

gouvernement bourgeois ne se genera nulle-

ment d 'employer ces fonds pour ses

nouveaux besoins. La chose s'est vu en

Allemagne, ou on a introduit de contribu-

tions indirectes sur divers objects de consom-

mation, sous pretexte de venir en aide aux

veuves et orphelins des invalides de travail,

aussi bien qu'aux insalides des dernieres

grandes guerres. L 'argent produit de ces

contributions a disparu dans le gouffre

militaire et naval, mais de pensions ou de

secours il n'a plus ete question. Ce qui fut

possible a la bourgeoisie et au gouverne-

ment allemand, ne le sera guere moins a

la classe capitaliste frangaise. Les ev6ne-

ment k 1 'occasion de la greve des employes

des chemins de fer a demontre sufiisament

de quoi la classe bourgeoise frangaise est

capable, aussitot qu'elle croit son ooffre-fort

en danger.

Voila bien des points de vue pour la

justification de 1 'opposition que nos

camarades des chambres syudiquales

frangaise ont fait a cette loi, qui avait

pourtant la tendance expresse dE servir leur

interet. Les travailleurs frangais organises

par metier, sent pres d 'accepter une pension

de vieilesse lorsequ'ils ne seront plus capable

de subvenir a leurs besoins, mais ils

demandent, avec juste raison, que cette

pension soit tire et paye du meme fonds que

celle des ministres, des generaux et autres

employes a gros emolument, et que I'on ne

reduise pas d 'avantage le salaire, assez

A continuer.
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B eOLL
HAWKINS, JOHN, of L tJ. 889, Brighton, Mass.

MES. BOSGRAAF, wife of Brother David Bosgraaf, of L. U. 62, Chicago, 111.

YOUNGS, OEIN J., of L. V. 1404, Grand Ledge, Mieh.

i Claims Paid
During March 1911

4*

No. Name. Union. Am't.
14524 Michael Felton 10 $200.00
14525 James Keillar 51 100.00
14526 Mrs. Lillie A. Denard. .

.

283 25.00
14527 Samuel Jorgensen 299 200.00
14528 John J. Turner 473 200.00
14529 Charles Lutz 476 200.00
14530 Andrew Barto 603 200.00
14531 Andy Shoemaker 667 200.00
14532 Mrs. Missouri E. Bass.. 689 50.00
14533 Wm. H. Darrah 1567 200.00
14534 Berry Rutherford 141 200.00
14535 David H. Hartlnger 248 50.00
14536 James M. Lewis 617 200.00
14537 Peter Krier 873 50.00
14538 Martin A. Mabie 927 50.00
14539 Peter Berton 1021 50.00
14540 Joseph Shilling 1056 50.00
14541 John Hawlsinson 1307 200.00
14542 Fredericli McDonald 176 200.00
14543 Charles Dunn (dis.) 219 400.00
14544 Joseph Pournier 390 50.00
14545 W. C. Mitchell 469 184.50
14546 Mrs. Sarah S. Thomson. . 595 50.00
14547 Peter HoIIfelder 901 200.00
14548 Oscar Carlson 1246 200.00
14549 Arthur A. Holmes (dis.) 16 400.00
14550 Joseph Stipek 54 200.00
14551 John Petre 80 200.00
14552 Mrs. Lena Berger 219 50.00
14553 Mrs. Dorothy D. Young.. 257 50.00
14554 John J. Costello 478 200.00
14555 Levi M. Frost 760 50.00
14556 Mrs. Addle P. Bardwell. 1001 50.00
14557 W. M. Bovd 1520 50.00
14558 Peter J. Martin 43 200.00
14559 Thomas Whalen 43 200.00
14560 Homer Griffiths 79 200.00
14561 Alois ICirschner . 115 200.00
14562 Mrs. S. Hamelka 242 50.00
14563 John Krueger 242 200.00
14564 Mrs. Rosa G. Dawald... 311 50.00
14565 Joseph Damal 327 200.00
14566 Emrich Schenk 419 200.00
14567 Axel Nylund 1040 200.00
14568 Chas. B. Wagner 1155 200.00
14569 Mrs. Alice Worth 1436 50.00
14570 Thomas F. Iddings (dis.) . 263 400.00
14571 John H. Skinner 241 200.00
14572 Adolph Lamprecht 242 200.00
14573 Charles L. Levene 727 50.00
14574 Jacob Heuselman 87 200.00
14575 James J. Sheridan 167 200.00
14576 Gottfried Buerkle 309 200.00
14577 W. D. House 887 50.00
14578 H. H. Preston . . : 924 200.00
14579 Mrs. Emma J. Sutphen.. 1253 25.00
14580 Mrs. M. A. Hammarluud 7 50.00
14581 Andrew Larson (dis.)... 7 400.00
14582 Mrs. Anna Kaiser 12 50.00
14583 Mrs. Anna M. Huseby ... 181 50.00
14584 James M. Harris 184 200.00

No, Name. Union. Am't.
14585 Leonard A. Benson 212 50.00
14586 James A. McMahon 223 200.00
14587 Wm. T. Scott 1255 50.00
14588 Aaron Johnson 1784 100.00
14589 Anton Schroeter 1784 200.00
14590 Fred Kraus 1824 200.00
14591 Walter H. Duteher 210 200.00
14592 Michael Moore 240 200.00
14593 Lawrence B. Story 240 200.00
14594 A. M. Peters 365 50.00
14595 Mrs. A. G. Van Brunt... 507 50.00
14596 Mrs. Anna Kennedy 774 50.00
14597 Thomas Miles • 1717 200.00
14598 Victor Holt 132 135.00
14599 Mrs. Katherine Englert. 375 50.00
14600 Michael Spelman 764 50.00
14601 Mrs. May S. Phelps 966 50.00
14602 John Hartwell (dis.)... 1218 400.00
14603 Sward P. Haukland 1868 200.00
14604 Lorenz Schiller 12 200.00
14605 Max Dolgin 43 50.00
14606 Mrs. Carrie F. Ritchie. . 43 50.00
14607 S. S. Hotchkiss 110 50.00
14608 E. A. Safford 229 50.00
14609 Andreas Kolb 242 164.75
14610 Peter Johanson 457 200.00
14611 Mrs. Emma J. Cowl 879 50.00
14612 M. J. Reid (Dis.) 1228 100.00
14613 Mrs. Matilda Warnecke. 1299 50.00
14614 Mrs. Hannah Anderson. 97 50.00
14615 Mrs. Matilda Peterson. . 478 50.00
14616 O. A. Dewitt 700 50.00
14617 Gideon Lavigne 707 200.00
14618 Philip J. Eckert 179 200.00
14619 Mrs. Mary Aszmus 257 50.00
14620 A. O. Bryant 420 200.00
14621 Frank Montgrain 551 200.00
14622 Mrs. Rose A. Tetrault.. 1125 50.00
14623 John P. Morett 1307 50.00
14024 Mrs. Elizabeth McQueen 75 50.00
14625 Mrs. Pauline Bolan .... 73 50.00
15626 Mrs. Annie M. Holly 77 50.00
14627 Wm. H. Call 119 200.00
14628 Mrs. Celina Leduc 134 50.00
14629 A. T. Taylor (dis.) 198 100.00
14630 Christian. Kleinoder .... 416 200.00
14631 Andrew Robson 509 200.00
14632 Mrs. Ella L. Heliker 1295 50.00
14633 Mrs. Susan Borger .... 1453 50.00
14634 Mrs. Delina M. Guerin.. 1736 25.00
14635 John Pankee 1786 100.00
14636 Mrs. Alice R. Salsbery. . 25 50.00
14637 Louis Renaud 707 200.00
14638 James J. Briney 734 200.00
14639 Mrs. J. M. Frost 1410 50.00
14640 Majoric Cossette 1775 100.00
14641 Geo. C. Johnson 474 200.00
14642 Mrs. Anna B. Jacobs ... 26 50.00
14643 Mrs. G. C. Chamberlain. 55 50.00
14644 Henry Studt 291 200.00
14645 Mrs. Laura H. Shaner. . 492 50.00
14646 Peter Connoly 550 200.00
14647 Adam Podeszwa 593 200.00
14648 Mrs. L. E. Twitchell 860 50.00
14649 Mrs. Paulina Maleskv. . 1307 50.00
14650 Mrs. Bertha L. Milbauer 85 50.00
14651 Chas. J. Smith 301 200.00
14652 Joseph Wagner 419 200.00
14653 Chas: T. Lucas 931 200.00
14654 Emil Anderson 1717 200.00
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No. Name. Union,

14655 Frederick Hinz 19
14656 Mrs. Margaret McFarlin 72
14657 L. Burger 98
14658 Richard Van Orman .... 100
14659 Carl Lund 181
14660 Mrs. Clara Luther 182
14661 Jerome Mitchell 302
14662 S. S. J. Jones 31f
14663 Hugh Whoriskey 509
14664 Edward Fortner 1155
14665 Wm. Knight 266
14666 Mrs. Elzier Lussier .... 416
14667 Arthur M. Watson 438
14668 Joseph H. Berthaime... 861
14669 Victor Lackstrom 1476
14670 David Hendershot 1555
14671 Charles McGouigle 1555
14672 Napoleon Chaput ...... 1699
14673 Mrs. Lelia Alice Bohel. . 13
14674 Michael Ruck 61
14675 Carl O. Davidson 286
14676 D. C. Green 1445
14677 Wm. E. Neese 132
14678 Thomas G. Sasscer 132
14679 John J. Smith 230
14680 Mrs. Victoria Wengren. . 247
14681 Wm. D. Whitman 316
14682 H. Joseph Bergam 519
14683 Mrs. Lillian H. Rogers . . 531
14684 Geo. H. Towlea 702
14685 Geo. H. Merritt 1526
14686 Richard Walker 24
14687 Mrs. Alma O. Bothe 62
14688 James M. Dwyer 172
14689 Mrs. C. Dochterman 238
14690 John F. Seheiderer ,. 522
14691 Theophile Demers 551
14692 Ernest Rheaume 551
14693 Pierre Deschesne 551
14694 Charles B. Burr 131
14695 Mrs. J. D. Hettman 158
14696 B. K. George 333
14697 Eustache Fecteau 551
14698 A. M. Bazanson 887
14699 Wm. L. Steinberg 1116
14700 W. L. Gilhert 1158
14701 B. It. Phillips 1172
14702 Eugene Archambeault . . 1606
14703 Harvey Butler 55
14704 Mrs. Helen S. McMuUen. 55
14705 Mrs. Klaaske Bosgraaf . . 62
14706 James Keune 62
14707 L. M. Metz 66
14708 Paul Brown 115
14709 Alois F. Klos 147
14710 Mrs. Mary L. Holmes. . . 310
14711 Martin Wieland 375
14712 Mrs. Nicholas Ehmet... 785
14713 Olaf Thomesen 1747
14714 Mrs. Minnie D. Wimer...l840
14715 John Duffield 7
14716 Mrs. Ellen Duggan .... 203
14717 Mrs. Gladys Gaudett ... 218
14718 Mrs. Cora M. Worcester 348
14719 Mrs. Esther Wade 382
14720 Henry Prohst 416
14721 Mrs. Sarah J. McCloskey 493
14722 Isaac Mabie 927
14723 Dolphis Dubuque 1125
14724 H. A. Thayer 1367
14725 Mrs. Hannah Cummons. 8
14726 Joseph McWenie (dis.).. 337
14727 Sanford O. Springer . . . 483
14728 F. E. DeMaille (dis.)... 493
14729 Geo. H. Faerber (dis.).. 578
14730 Mrs. Amelia Wagner 1664
14731 John Arial 21
14732 Mrs. Sarah B. Davis 197
14733 J. G. Gillison 318
14734 Louis Champoux (dis).. 407
14735 Mrs. Lizzie F. Goud . . . 624
14736 Lars Foss 639
14737 Nathan Myers 879
14738 Mrs. Alma O. Swanson. 1307
14739 John Henry Hawkins. . . 889
14740 Fred Pfeffier 1693
14741 Mrs. Naoma E. Farmer. 1836

Am't.

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
25.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
200.00
200.00
100.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00
25.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

200.00
50.00
50.00

400.00
200.00
300.00
400.00
50.00

200.00
50.00

200.00
400.00
60.00

200.00
200.00
50.00

100.00
100.00
60.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
14742 Oliver P. Darlington.... 20 200.00
14743 Geo. Johnson 62 200.00
14744 Mrs. Gertrude Lucas . . . 318 50.00
14745 Thomas J. Roddv 688 100.00
14746 Giistaf A. Johnson 1110 50.00
14747 Zenia I>. Ross 1716 200.00
14748 Mitchell J. John 1469 50.00

Total $30,959.25

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97

Orange St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,

Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanlgan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.

Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.
New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterlll, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, James
H. Roove, 1446 Haddon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, John Rice, 523
W. 50th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.

;

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,

Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 404
W. 8th St.. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott, 35 New-
port ave., Newport, R. I. ; secretary, M. B.

Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Texas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumont.
Tex. ; secretary, J. B. Proctor, 833 Colum-
bian St., Houston. Tex.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Qgj^ Scribcf"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mecham'c*—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the i.ompas«, and being very »mall (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket, fl Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th SL, N. L
CLEVELAND, OHIO
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YOl) Need This

Library or Architecture
—A Library that will give you the best up-to-date modern practice. There is

no other reference work in the world that so completely meets the needs of the

builder as the INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY OP ARCHITECTURE. This is

an epitome of the years of experience of the best architectural experts in the

country, edited in a style that 19 years of* experience in publishing home-study
textbooks has proved the easiest to learn, to remember, and to apply. The
volumes of this Library are a part of a series of textbooks that cost $1,500,000 to

prepare. They are recommended by the highest authorities and are used in

nearly all of the leading universities and colleges. They treat of practical build-

ing methods, starting from the simplest problems and comprehensively covering
every branch of the work. Not only can they be used to great advantage by
contractors, architects, foremen, carpenters, and apprentices as an authoritative

guide in the work but since they can be so easily understood by persons having
no knowledge of higher mathematics, they can be used by all classes of builders

that are desirous of advancing to higher positions.

The Library of Architecture contains 8 volumes, durably and handsomely
bound- in three-fourths red

morocco , stamped and num-
bered in gold. Each vol-

ume is 6 X 9 inches in size.

The books are printed on a

high grade book paper, and

the type is large and easy to

read. They may be pur-

chased in a set of five or

more volumes. If you wish
to know more about the

greatest and most practical

Library of Architecture in

the world, mark and mail
the coupon NOW.

International Textbook Company
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please send, without further obligation to me, full

particulars in regard to your Library of Technology,
with special reference to the Library of Architecture.

Name

Street and No.

City- . State-
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Aterdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, III.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Amerlcus, Ga.—A. M. Perdue.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. HIggins.
Augusta, Me., WaterviUe and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

strsfit

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redm'ond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—Jeremiah Ryan, 158 Wash-
ington St.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321 J N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. B. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover st. ; L. TJ.v

1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 52 Bailey St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. TJ.

937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass. : L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, Bast Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime Blk.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer : Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon. No. 1, Albert
Sehultz ; No. 10. W. S. Duel ; No. 13, Thos.
F. Fllnn ; No. 54, Albert Riizek ; No. 58,
Simon Chas. Grass] ; No. 62, P. J. Gran-
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berg ; No. 80, Wm. Brims ; No. 141, John
Broadbent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No.
199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, Henry
Gifley; No. 272, Clyde Farley; No. 341, An-
drew Kollassa ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke

;

No. 434, Chas. Dexter ; Nos. 448, 461, F. W.
Parker; No. 1307, R. Huffman; (Mill and
Factory Workers), No. 1367, Joseph Dusek

;

No. 1784. Frank Kurtzer ; No. 17S6, Huber
Stary. Address of all officers and business
agents : Room 502, Cambridge Bldg., 56
Fifth ave.

Cincinnati', O.—W. B. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street.

Clarksvllle, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Wm. L. Sturtevant, 717 Su-

perior ave. ; Joseph Lobe, 717 Superior ave.
Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, .804 W. 12th

Columbus, Ind.— R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman
St. (Columbus, East.)

Columbus, O.— S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tlsh.
Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 78 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Blarton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-
side ave.

Dayton, O.—H. Foose, 38 B. Third st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheidenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansee, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Qulgley, Room 14,
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st
Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
Bast Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

MIetropoIitan Bldg.
Ban Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

Bl Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa St.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

strsct.

Fort Dodge, la.—F. C. Woodbury, N. 16th st.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel 5 A st

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. B. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 22145 Ave. B
Gary, Ind.—L. D. 985, John T. Hewit, Box 306.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates. 12 Third St.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattie, 37 N. Di-
vision St.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
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Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I.. N. T.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. T.—M. Tou-

hoy Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Milklns, 330 Buckeye

strcfit

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple St.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305i Main.
Hudson, N. T.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W C. Mack, 59 Railroad St.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 B.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Henry Llebock, 25th and
Main.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkln, 359 4th St.,

Hoboken, N. J.
Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. B. Anwalt, 44 S.

Park, Kansas City, Kan. ; John Banay, 1513
Montgall, Kansas City, Kan. ; No. 1391, P.
B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John ; No. 168.
S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave. ; No. 1635
(Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—H. S. HuflCman, 107 W. Jeffer-

son St. ; No. 64, C. L. Lang, 107 W. Jefferson
Btreet

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowies, T. P. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe st.

Macon, Ga.—B. F. Smith, 250 Willingham st.
Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A. B. St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Prank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Char-
ter St.

Manchester, N. H.—Jerrmie Gagnon, 13 Depot
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Merlden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332* Cods

avenue.
Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court Mlalden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave.. South ; George B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—.Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st
Moline. Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Trl-

9',"'^J~;f^-
' Carlson, 1320 38tb St., Rock

Island, III,

'liimilr Ia—a——

"That Coupon
Gave MeMY \

^

Start
"

"It's only a little while ago that I

was just where you are now. IVIy

work was unpleasant; my pay was

small. I hadn't had much schooling.

1 didn't know enough to fill a better

job.

"One day I saw an advertisement

of the American School. It told how
other men got better positions and big-

ger salaries by taking their courses. As
long as it didn't cost anything to mark

the coupon I thought it was worth in-

vestigating at least. I marked the cou-

pon and sent it in on the next mail.

"That was two years ago last April,

and now I'm drawing more every week
than I used to get in a month."

If YOUwant abetterposition.if YOUwant
to get into conKenial worlc, if YOU want a
salary tliat's worth while

—

Sign the Coupon

American School of Correspondence
CHICAGO, U. S. A.^

Opportunity Coupon
AmericaD School of Correspondence. Cbicaso, U.S.A.

Please send me your Bulletin and advise me how I can
qunlify for the position marked "X."

..Book-keeper

..Stenographer

. .Accountant

. . Cost Accountant

. .Systemalizer

. Certilied Public Acc'nt

..Auditor

..Business Manager

. .Commercial Law
.. Reclamation Engineer

..Draftsman

..Architect

. . Civil Engineer

..Automobile Engineer

..Electrical Engineer

...Mechanical Engineer

..Sanitary Enmneer

..Steam Engineer

. . Fire Insurance Eng'r

.College Preparatory

Address

OccupatioiL-
Carp.. 4-1 1
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Monmouth, Ill.-^John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th

street.
Monongahela. Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. .7.

—

A. J. Bartrute, 9S Baton Place, E. Orange,
N. J. ; H. Baldwin, 7 S. Wlllowdale ave.,
Montclair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—.1. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A..

301 St. Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127 St.

Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson, Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—John Stirling, 224 Plane st. ;

O. E. Bedford, 40 Rowland St.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 CoUett

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwlght
Street.

New Castle, Pa.—,T. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—H. L. Nichols.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Roehelle, N. T.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; L. F. Storey, 142
E. 59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg. 142 B. 59th
St. ; R. Morton, 142 B. 59th st. (shops and
unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erick-
son, 255 Atlant'c ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

W'm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y. : M. C. Heinen. 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn. N. Y. For Bronx: C.
H. Bausher, 497 E. 166th st., Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx ; W. Ander-
son, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx ; John Donovan,
497 E. 166th St., ,

Bronx (shops). For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., .Ja-

maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. (jity : C. C. Svenson. 374 Green-
wood ave., Richmond Hill, L. I. ; Geo. A.
Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Jamaica, L. I. ; A. W.
Leek, 31 Main St., Flushing, L. I. (shops).
For Richmond ; Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, Richmond
Boro.

Niagara Falls, N. T.—John H. Kew, 518,23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyd<> Park, Mass.

Norfolk. Va.—C. W. Wilson, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol. Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.
Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Fruitville, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C.—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols^ Box 526.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

;

L. U. 427, J. n. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Blihu Ackerman, 88 Stone st.

Oahkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
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Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro. Ky.

—

Passaic. N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
street."

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.

Helsler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents, 142
N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, J. C. Kephart ; F.
E. Allen, W. S. Bigger. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. Union Labor Tem-
ple, Room 6.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac, 111.—P. S!pe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portehester, N. T.—Wm. F. Murphy,"* 115
Mead ave.

Portland, Ore.—B. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Poughkeepsle, N. Y.—G. W. Hilllker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Rupert. Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rabway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reglna, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—B. F.

Lane, Station B, Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond. Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,
5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. B. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, III.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,
N. Y.

Sacramento. Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 66-67 Con-
tinental Block.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad
strcst.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—B. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, III.—I. HIII.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 B. 13th
street.

Sloatsburg, N. Y.—Chas. Morris, Box 126.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester, Okla.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—.1. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. StIIes,

Springfield, N. J.
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Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main St.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. B. Mitchell, 740 17i
ave.. South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emlle Ruhle, 3001 Olive St.

;

John Prehn, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Ed. Melvin. 3001 Olive st. ;

Henrv Luecke, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. P. Ladd. 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streater, 111.—Lyman Stahl.
Superior. Wis.—J. H. Hjitch, 1701 28th St.

Svracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah. Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Pla.

—

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 129 Oswegs-
burgh St.

Teagiie. Tex.—J H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Sehuhmacher, 915
Maple ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofield, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt
Toronto. Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor

Temple.
Tuxedo; N. T.—ColUn Haywood, Sloatshurg,

N. T.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy, N. T.—.T. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
IJtica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kernaghan, 112 Cor-
dova St.

Waco. Tex.—W. B. Fason, 1515 Cumberland
avenue.

Wallingford, Conn.—.Tohn I. Piper, 335 N.
Calnv St.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo. la.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.

West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—,T. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Follanbee. W. Va.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35 Grove
street.

Wichita. Kan.—L. N. Meadows. 505 S. Oak st.

Wllkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.—M.
E. Sanders. Simon Long Bldg. : Wm. .1. Gal-
vin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen. 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg. Man.. Can.—A. W. Evans. Trades
Hall. James st.

Worcester. Mass.—John Hanlgan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Tonkers. N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbnr-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

How to Remove Old Putty.

Remove the window sash and lay it flat

on a table with the putty side up. Take
a common spring-bottom oiler filled with
gasoline and squirt a small quantity of

gasoline on the putty all around the sash.

Apply a match and the heat of the burn-

ing gasoline will soften the old, hard
putty so that it can be removed with a

putty knife without cutting or defacing
the sash. If the putty is very hard, a

second application of the gasoline may be
necessary.

I^e Want EvetyAmbitious
*Carpenter and Builder
To Examine This Great Work— FREE!
TEN BIG

COMPLETE
VOLUMES

4,670 Pages,

3,000 Illnstrations,

Plates,

Etc.

This great cyclopedia is a romplete review of architec-
ture, carpentry and buildi,!.- No work so practical, so
complete, so reliable, has eve-; oefore been placed on the
market. Every problem likely to confront you in your
daily work is solved and the solution placed before you in
such a clear manner that you cannot fail to understand
and profit by it. If you Iiave a building- contract in hand,
you need this great

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

at your elbow to show you the most economical and practical method
of handling the job and the proper way to estimate the amount of

material required with the least possible waste.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value as a Home Study
Instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Contents" below and you will at

once realize how broad is the field covered by this great work— bow
tborouebiy it covers ever>- branch of the building trades.

The books are illustrated with hundreds of full-page plates; plans

for homes and buildings; views of jobs completed and in the course of

construction. Securely bound in half red morocco leather; titles

stamped in 2?-carat jrold. Read our free examination offer.

Sent Free for Examination

To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this jvork

over all others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receiptor the coupon
below we will place the entire cyclopedia of ten volumes in your home
or office—you keep the books five days—examine them thoroughly,

critically—subject every formula and problem to a severe test. If you
are satisfied, send S2.00 after examination and S2.00 every month
until you have paid the special S24.00 price. The regular list price is

S50.00. As a further guarantee, we will remove the books at our
expense if you are not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS -

Carpentry— Buildiiii;— Ksttiniiitint*—Stair Itiiildiiif^—The Steel Sqnarp
— Kiiildinf; Superintendence — Coiitmcts nnd Specifictillniis—BnildJng
Law — Itullding- Materinl— Rooi Trnsses— Mo-fonry— Reinforced Con-
crete—Concrete Blocks—Steel Constnicttoii—Mill Itnlldiiig—Fireproof
Con.strnction—CornipcH—Skylights—RaoQng— Hardwfire— Plastering
— PalntinfT— Elect ric Wiring nnd Lighting— Heating—Ventilation —
Steam Kitting — Plumbing— Architectnral Drawing — Freehand and
Perapfctive Drawing—Orders of Architecture.

For a short time we will include, as a monthly supplement, for one
year, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE. This is a regular

SL 50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific facts, written in

popular form. Also contains the latest discussions on timely topics in

invention, discovery, industrj', etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL ofCORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
American School of Corre^^pondeDce, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of ArcMteclure. Carpentry and Build-

ing for five days' free examination. Also Technical World for 1 year.

1 will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until I have paid
$24.00 for books and migazine, or notify you and hold the books
subject to your order. Title not lo pass until fully paid. Carp. 4- 1

1

NAME

Address •

Occupation I*.

References
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Nicholls' Rafter Framing

Rule Explained

THE OUTSIDE INCH FIGURES indicate the rise of your roof to the foot. Under

these figures on the first two lines you will find the lengths of Common, Hip and

Valley Rafters for one foot run only. Now that you have the length of the rafter

for one foot of run ; multiply this length by half the wdth of the building and this will give

you the exact length of rafter in inches. Divide by twelve in order to get it into feet. Third

and fourth lines give you the exact length of first Jack Rafter and their difference in length

spaced sixteen inches and two feet centers. Fifth, sixth and seventh lines give you the side

cuts of Jacks, Hip or Valley Rafters, also cuts of Sheathing in Valley or Hip. These cuts

are obtained by placing square on stock at the figures on left of line, for body of square and

right of line, for tongue, for example : On the sixth line under 17 are the figures 7 and 10;

by placing square on stock to be cut at these figures, 7 on body and 10 on tongue, and

marking on the 10 side, th^s gives side cut of Hip or Valley Rafter against ridge board or deck.

OUR SQUARES, BOTH FRAMING AND No. 100—1-2-3 STANDARD, HAVE HARDENED CORNERS

deSb!n°g8urfrI^nI°^ule NICHOLLS MFG. CO., OTTUMWA, IOWA

Patented

The Peerless Flexible-Bit Gauge
Nickel-Plated, 30 Cents

The only gauge which can be used successfully for

boring out mortise locks. Also

THE PEERLESS SCRIBER
Broad Point for Plaster, Walls, etc.. Sharp Point for Quirks
and Moulding. Will hold any shape pencil equally well.

Meiil Orders promptly filled on receipt of amount,

POTTER BROS.
6 1 2 W. 1 1Oth Street NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

We refer Dealers to Sargent Hardware Co.

The "Superior"!

SUPERIOR MFG. CO.

' la pronounced by expert
workmen to be far in ad-
vance of any Butt Gauge

ever placed on the market, it is complete and practical

in every detail, which makes it indispensable to every
carpenter. Sample Gauge, post paid, $1 .00. Your money
back if not satisfactory. AGENTS WANTED.

Alcott Station DENVER, COLO.



spring!
Now

!

Buy Model
Shirts!

This is the time
to get your sea-

sou's supply.

Be sure they are
Model Shirts.

They will give
you complete satisfaction.

They are Union Made and Union
Laundered.

MODELS

i^^te

I

All styles of dress shirts except
stiff bosoms. If your dealer does
not handle Model Shirts, why
doesn't he?
There is none better, few as good.
Write to us.

Model Shirt Company
Indianapolis, Ind.

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$ 1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters' Tools
Every Tool Covered

b7 a Broad Ga&rantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, vrhich ii guar-
antee of highest queJity, we manufacture • full

line of

Planes (both iron and wood), Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke .<^^SSif.

Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept u, CoiuffW,, Ohio. Aubum,N.Y. R^^ilj

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS uJ^^l::^l^^
the setting:. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refor

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected 'while heing
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardw^are
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Suggestions on
the Care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR isnowready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable mediod in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

8RADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSO}., MICHIGAN



MAKE YOUR WORK EASY BY USING A

MORRILL SAW SET

TH E *'SPECTAir SAW s

A Properly Set Saw Stays Sharp and Runs Easy True and Clean

PRICE, $1.00, SENT PREPAID

or ask your dealer to get It for you

CHAS. MORRILL, fJ^S; NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0 25

One lOO-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One lOO-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1,U. B.of C. & J.of A.

1031 Ne^vport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.

f.PM
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Antomatlc stops for holding np saw. Oorrngated
packs. Graduated.

Gauge for dnpllcate cuts and many
other features.

UNION MADE
8EITD FOB OIBOTri.AK "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Another New "YANKEE" PUSH BRACE, No. 75
Drives Wood Augers up to % in. easier and quicker than a Bit Brace.

Drives or Draws Screws, and takes all the small tools used in a

Bit Brace. A fine tool for crowded corners.

Bearing down on handle drives the tool, giving it the quick and easy motion ui

the "Yankee" Spiral Drivers. Built for good service—it's a "Yankee."
Let your dealer show you one.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhUl Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

/UFKtN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every lest proves ihem superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TNE/l/FfffNffi/LEPo.
SAGINAW, MICH.. U. S. A.

I.ONDON, ENG. WINDSOR. CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to. every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co.* Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have
examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflictins:

with the truth regarding your * SELF-SETTING PLANES/ and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them.*'

Se.t on trial when not .old as peir circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vuieland, N. J.
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A -SYMPATHETIC CHORD
ByMARGARET SCOTT HALL

There's very little cash comes in
And we spread that out mighty thin.

So that in comfort "ends may meet"
And leave no payment incomplete

;

The price is always set too high
By those who sell for those who buy.

More than we earn we're asked to pay
To keep a living day by day.

We've left off all expense we could
To reach the price of coal and food,

And still there is distressing lack

—

A threadbare coat on every back

;

We're out at elbows, out at toes
And needing every kind of clothes.

The family's needs our hearts appall
When we enumerate them all

!

Enough to keep us warmed and fed
And pay the rent for a roof o'erhead,

Necessity claims every cent

—

As soon as made the money's spent,
There's nothing left. To weep's no use.
Economy will not reduce—

It's to its lowest terms long since.
And grieving won't curtail expense I

Sometimes we'd like to rest or shirk
But dare not stop a day from work

—

The wolf of want prowls round the door
To snap and snarl and haunt the poor.

But we may ke^p him well at bay
By working steadily each day

—

So thankful for a chance to work
That we don't either rest or shirk!

' MMim'



THE CARPENTER
FRAME AND FINISH OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION.

(By Frank DuflEy.)

—Finish.

—

DO NOT understand

tliat the specific aim

and purpose of this so-

ciety (The National So-

ciety for the Promotion

of Industrial Educa-

tion) is to enter the do-

main of either classic

literature or the pro-

found sciences, but

rather to encourage and

promote industrial education, thus to ad-

vance labor and the laborer in the highest

degree of structural and constructive effi-

ciency and of manual and physical perfec-

tion.

As previously intimated, health, morality

and fair intelligence are, in my opinion, pre-

requisite and essential materials.

Let me add that the line, the level, the

{)lumb and the square also deserve considera-

tion as important factors, since nothing can

'be taken from the material world to receive

a polished or finished state without them.

Applying them in principle to manual and
mechanical labor, we should accept each and

all as excellent and useful guides to honest

and honorable employment.

Broadening the fi~-jrative use, the noblest

ideals of life require the finest emery of

experience to polish them ojr to a finish;

and as pumice stone serves the ejnery, so do

other elements aid this power.

Among these elements must be considered

as contributory and co-operating, e'.|uity,

justice and perfect freedom from every dis-

position to wrong, injure, prejudice or bins.

All these elements form as a Ti'hole the

right foundation to a just demand for civic,

political, legislative, governmental and indi-

vidual co-operation, in both of which—de-

mand and co-operation—it is the duty of

capital as well as labor to join.

Frankly, neither labor—that which we class

as organized—nor capital—of the employ-

ing kind—should have any artifice or re-

serve in presenting anything and everything

possible of conserving he::rty and wholesome

co-operation.

Sadly enough, each nolds the other at an

unfortunate distance, with the prospect of
shoi'tening that distance suspiciously far off,

although the efforts to bring them in touch

with each other are, in the main, commend-

able.~^

To the writer none so strengthens the hope,

of success as the National Society for the

Promotion of Industrial Education.

To each the society extends an open in-

vitation to co-operate with it in its con-

templated work, which is recognized as of

national import and benefit, thus placing

itself among all institutions reflecting the

intelligence and intellectuality of the Amer-

ican people and the American nation.

As a member of the society, a plain work-

ing man, a representative of organized la-

bor, a man of family and, I hope, a loyal,

patriotic citizen, I hold it my duty and

the duty of every such person to cordially

and sincerely join in the invitation as well

as the work, hoping the latter 's accomplish-

ment will be more certain of receiving a

clean, bright and enduring finish.

Observation and experience does not, how-

ever, permit quieting the apprehension that

misguided capital may coldly decline the

kindly invitation, though I believe such

declination would meet the frowns of an

impartial philanthropic public.

Let us hope for more fortunate results.

As a worker for tie betterment of man-

kind, I again firmly charge the conditions

which capital—the se.iPsh employing ele-

ment—maintains over child labor are neither

hygienic uur humane and should, in the name

uf humanity, be eliminated altogether.

So, too, I reiterate, our public schools are

thus being depleted and deprived of ma-

terial which by priority and principle, age

and nature, unquestionably belongs to them.

So also I assert that capital, either as an

employing force or philanthropic agent,

should see the parent is paid a wage out

of which he may, with no personal nor fam-

ily embarrassment provide ways and means

to send his child to some public or private

institution, school or enterprise of nn edu-

cational chnracter while excellent mental

and physical vigor appears.
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Provirle the boy and girl not only with

these advantages, but also with playgrounds,

public parks, •nholesome air and exercise

and nature 's groves and haunts, and we

shall see growing up in our midst a mar-

vellous supply of magnificent material for

the frame and finish of the noblest monu-

ments to intelligent, intellectual brain and

brawn.

In the munificence and magnanimity of

the noble e'ffort give the parent this better

wage and shorter workday, his constitutional

rights, liberties and freedom as a native, or

naturalized or prospective citizen of the

country and we shall have a people and a na-

tion inseparable from the power and influ-

ence of the most liberal and beneficent en-

lightenment.

One has no right to assail another's per-

sonal character so long as it bears neither

blemish nor stain. In our vanity and con-

ceit we believe our own actions and abilities

are fair and right and should receive gen-

eral approval, but poor mortals are they

who think themselves absolutely faultless

and beyond criticism. In this spirit I dis-

courage the training of the mind in theories,

instructions and practices, that in my view

rest upon assumed, fancied or imagined

fundamentals.

I cannot shoe or tell how to properly shoe

a horse, build a stationary or railway en-

gine, hew, dress or polish a piece of granite,

or go down into the great depths of the

earth and accurately trace and measure their

mineral and metallic wealth. I doubt

whether, were I to make an efl;ort, in any

case my work would pass as expert, first

class or even fair. I do claim, however,

ability and qualifications, built upon prac-

tical and actual labor and experience, to

select, frame and finish material for and to

construct any building or structure wherein

carpentry has its assignment, and show

therein acceptable workmanship and finish.

And so can others who received an education

fitting them for their vocation in life.

Those masters in their respective mechan-

ical and industrial pursuits, James Duncan,

of the Granite Cutters ; John Mitchell, of

the Mine Workers; Congressman Frank Bu-

chanan, of the Structural Iron Workers;

James O'Connell, of the Machinists; Wm.
Carter, of the Locomotive Firemen, and P.

H. McCarthy, of my own brotherhood, are

with the large and excellent compliment to

be found in the membership, ofl&oial staff

and board of managers of the Society for

the Promotion of Industrial Education, not

only worthy examples, but splendid speci-

mens of instructional caliber, which should

be called upon by every school, institute and

educational enterprise to instruct, teach and

train young and ambitious minds for in-

dustrial life, if profit and perfection is de-

sired.

CUSTOM AND TRADITION.

(By H. B.

iXISTOM and tradition

are two institutions

with which at times we

feel that we would like

to dispense. Custom,

for example, decrees

that we must toil for a

living, no matter what

the atmospherical condi-

tions may be, and any-

one who has seen a hard

working, conscientious carpenter sweltering

away on a hot summer's day in a suit of

corduroys and a pair of overalls can appre-

ciate the fact that it would be far more en-

3

i
I

Moyer.)

joyable to sit in the shade attired in a

bathing suit and sip lemonade or even some-

thing a bit more stimulating.

Behold your boarding house, for instance.

Haven't you often nearly burned the insides

out of you by drinking coffee or tea from

the cup, when, if it were not for that in-

fernal drawback, custom, you could dump
the beverage in your saucer and cool it off?

We wear stiff shirts of the "boiled" va-

riety to summer social functions when we'd

be more comfortable in a light summer un-

dershirt. We appear upon the street in

winter time with clothes, that are stylish,

but aren't half so well adapted for keeping
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out the cold as the old crazy-quilt that

mother made.

Almost everything that we do is affected

in some degree by custom or tradition, and

everybody else is afBicted in the same way.

Furthermore, the rule works both ways

—

fore and aft.

Take a peep almost anywhere and you can

see the latter three of the four estates,

namely, medicine, law, the clergy and the

press, going out of their way to toady to

the wealthy, and sometimes going further

off their proper course to take a few slaps

at organized labor. It's customary to do

it, hence it's done.

The fellow that originated the old saying

that "Them that has gets" knew what he

was talking about and no mistake. How-
ever, he might have added that "Them that

haven't aren't liable to have," unless they

get out and hustle.

Hasn't it always been customary, when

some momentous question was before the

public, for the press tD make a point of in-

terviewing every prominent man of wealth

in the community and of keeping the

opinions of the other fellow—the toiler-con-

sumer—obscured by the veil of non-

publicity? Hasn't it? And you can re-

member way back in your granddad's boy-

hood days how the old village preacher used

to scan that sermon of his like a hawk over

the top of his specs to make sure there

was nothing in it that would afEect the

wealthy, portion of the church? None of

that stuff about the rich man and the celes-

tial gates being compared to a camel and

the eye of a needle was there. And then

you can't forget, either, how doubly solic-

itous our modern day law-maker is regard-

ing the welfare of the '
' interests,

'
' can you ?

And hasn't it always been the custom to

look after the welfare of "them that has?"

Hasn't it? Of course it has. Then why
change the order of things? Why give the

under dog a chance to live? Why place the

working classes on a human basis, par, and

give him a square deal from pulpit, press

and bar? Why? Again why?

Custom and tradition must endure only

when there is no radical change in given con-

ditions. In England the lords, the clergy

and the commons, together with the King,

constitute the three estates. To Edmund

Burke goes the credit of uncovering the

fourth estate, when in a speech in the Brit-

ish House of Commons he remarked that in

the reporters ' gaUery -there was an estate

more powerful than any of the other three.

Having been relieved of the pleasure of a

House of Commons and a King by one

George Washington, we were obliged to

assume medicine and law as two of our

estates.

The press, it will be remembered, did

much good (and bad) work and wielded a

great influence even before Burke threw the

spot light on it, therefore, just because no

Burke, Webster or Solomon has proclaimed

the fact to the world is no reason why one

of the most powerful institutions the world

has ever known, namely, organized labor,

shall not shortly be recognized as the fifth

estate. If it was permissible to break into

the established order of things and have

four estates, why can't we add another?

The unfortunate—but not in any way re-

gretable—feature about the fifth estate is

that it disagrees in many ways with the ex-

pressed opinions of some of the other

estates, and receives, in consequence, but a

small ratio of the support it should.

It is not customary to have five estates,

therefore the fifth estate, being contradic-

tory to the established law of custom and

tradition, must necessarily have a long, hard

TOW to hoe. Fortunately, much of this row

has been hoed and the hoers are today hoe-

ing better than they ever hoed before.

Bestowing scant praise is one way of

ridiculing anything or anybody, and half-

hearted attempts at catering to labor's

wants by politician, press and clergyman is

not relished a little bit. Labor may—and

I use the word advisedly—lack some of the

so-called polish which goes to make up the

"better classes," but it most assuredly

uses its brains for thinking purposes, and

the sooner the world in general recognizes

the fact the sooner industrial peace will

arrive.

What a pity it is that the inreo cote, toe

do not spend more time in dwelling on the

good that organized labor has accomplished

in abolishing the deadly sweatshops, child

labor and other degrading, pauperizing in-

stitutions in stead of wantonly wasting so

much priceless time picking flaws.
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The laboring man is fair-minded. He is

willing to, and does, admit that the other

estates do much that is good. All he asks

is a fair field for the fifth estate, and he

is going to get it or Isnow the reason why.

Just because wealthy " pa " didn 't pay

decent wages and work his employes a fair

number of hours under reasonable conditions

is no reason why wealthy "son" shouldn't

do it today. Custom and tradition must

give way to changing conditions.

<* ^ 11^

MAKING ROADS THROUGH PRISON LABOR.
(By Dr. E. Stagg Whitin, General Secretary National Committee on Prison Labor.)

Convict road making is a pressing ques-

tion before the present sessions of legisla-

tures, county supervisors and boards of con-

trol. Members are hesitating as to what an-

swers to make and what arguments, pro or

eon, to bring forth. The literature on the

subject is abundant, but in the suggestions

there is little that is new. That thirty-three

states had laws on their statute books in

1905 permitting the employment of convicts

on state and county roads shows that a solu-

tion of the problem does not necessarily lie

in legislation, but in its administration. The
various forms which these laws take demon-

strate the fact that there is as yet no sat-

isfactory or uniform law. The many differ-

ent experiments going on today appear to

have grown out of local needs and conditions

rather than out of any general accepted

theory of what is right from the standpoint

of penology. To solve satisfactorily the

difficult problem involved, or even to suggest

its proper solution, would require long re-

search and experimentation, but perhaps it

may be timely to point out some of the difii-

culties which must be encountered wherever

convict road making is tried.

The theory that convict labor is a proper

source of exploitation either by a lessee

through his peonage, a contractor through

his cheap contract, or a co-ordinate depart-

ment of a state government through its sub-

tle bookkeeping, is one that is untenable

from any point of view. Eoad making is a

legitimate use of state funds and is of prac-

tical benefit to all citizens by reducing the

cost of transportation of the products of

the farms to the great markets; therefore

anything that will expedite the building of

good roads is for the common welfare. It

is on this basis that it is urged that the

labor of convicts be used for this purpose.

The state has a right to its use and under

certain conditions it would greatly reduce

the cost of production and tend to a more

rapid development of good roads projects.

Still, we are face to face with a condition

whereby the state directs its prison depart-

ment to allow its highway department to

have the labor of the convicts at little or

no cost to the highway department and con-

sequently at a figure much below that at

which free labor might be induced to seek

employment in road building. The claim

that free labor cannot be had at any wage
for work on roads in certain communities

is generally advanced as a justification for

this, but the large employment agencies of

the country as well as the student of econom-

ies will soon show conclusively that the diffi-

culty lies not in securing labor at any price,

but in reluctance to give an adequate wage
which will induce labor to come into the

work.

The value of the convict's labor on the

roads is the same as the value of his labor

in the prison factory—the wage at which

free labor can be secured to perform the

same work. Shall the prison department

turn over gratis its convicts to the high-

way department—this is the question. If

it does, it is giving to the highway depart-

ment exactly that amount of money for

which the highway department corld hire

free labor. It makes little difi^erence to the

taxpayer nnich he is taxed to maintain,

prisons or roads. Prisons are deemed a

necessity and the community is afraid to

get along without them. Bad roads are a

habit and the community is accustomed to

get along with them. But with a single tax

maintaining prisons and developing high-

ways, what community could hesitate?

A much more legitimate argument, but
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one less often advanced, is tbe healthful,

wholesome environment thrown around the

convict while at work in road building. The

experience of the men who developed the

road work in Colorado shows that this is an

advantageous way of employing able-bodied

convicts—of transforming the sallow, ghost-

like prisoner, fresh from the prison pen,

into a rosy, happy specimen of humanity.

Under God's own sky, with the fresh air of

heaven, free from shackles and living on his

honor with few guards to do more than

supervise, the prisoner is surrounded by the

best environment and governed under a

method which is sane. While it remains to

be proved how long this method will be a

success and whether the experience of

Colorado can be duplicated both north and

south, the work at Kalamazoo, Mieh., at

Richmond, Va., and other places tends to

raise our hope. These practical arguments

should have weight.

A movement equally important with that

of good roads is i)assrng over the country.

Efficiency is demanded in the management

of prisons, with a wage for the convict

which will benefit those dependent on him.

To build up an efficient organization of

prison industries is a task of no mean mag-

nitude on an inadequate salary and ham-

pered by red tape of officialdom and in-

competency of- subordinates. The man at

the head of prison departments needs sym-

pathetic encouragement. To place upon him

the burden of securing large appropriations

for maintenance of his institution while the

labor of his charges is handed over to others

for exploitation is destructive of all am-

bition for the attainment of efficiency.

So it is that the movements of the day

tend to clash and we are left with a dilem-

ma. Is 'there a demand on the part of the

highway and road people which is legiti-

mate, which will open this seemingly large

opportunity for the convict and still not

offer it on a basis of exploitation? This

conflict is full of interest to the student of

the subject.—Eeview (organ of the National

Prisoners' Aid Association), February,

1911.

—^^^^^-^^^^ ^^^^^—

"

MODERN FEUDALISM.

(Address delivered before the Central Labor Union, Washington, D. C, by Rev. Samuel

H. Woodrow, A. M., D. D., pastor of the First Congregational Church.)

Members and Friends of the Central Labor

Union

:

I thank you for the invitation to be pres-

ent and address you this evening.

It is an honor that I highly appreciate.

You will expect from me a frank statement

of what I believe, for after all that is the

only thing that counts. A man should kind-

ly but frankly state his beliefs and give the

reasons for them. If the facts are correct

and the reasons sound the argument will

stand, if not some one will soon expose the

error and reveal the fallacy anr" the struc-

ture vpill fall.

There is an old book called the Bible, and

in it the old book of Ecclesiastes. Every

laboring man should read it, as it throws

light upon many of the problems of today.

It points out the material things that can-

not satisfy the soul, and also points to the

source of true satisfaction.

In this book of Ecclesiastes, chapter 5,

verse 9, are the words upon which I wish to

speak:

THE PROFIT OF THE EARTH IS FOR
ALL.
The text is a simple declaration, in plain

language, of a profound truth. It would

seem that there could be no mistake as to

its meaning. But some of the most element-

ary principles are the last to be understood

and some of the most obvious truths are the

last to be accepted and put into practice.

The text is one of these statements.

It declares that the wealth of the world

is for the people of the world.

Tliat would seem to be axiomatic, but it

has never been generally accepted or widely

practiced.

It is one of those fundamental truths that

we commend in theory and ignore in prac-

tice.

There never has been a time when the

profit of the earth has been used for the
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good of all. As interpreted in the ligbt of

history, the test would read :

'

' The profit

of the earth is for the few, and it is the

function of the many to cultivate it for

their benefit.
'

'

It was for this reason that the writer of

Ecelesiastes tells them not to marvel "If

they see the oppression of the poor and the

violent taking away of justice and righteous-

ness in a province. '
' Wherever injustice

prevails unrighteousness will abound.

The same writer tells us '
' There is a

grievous evil that I have seen under the

sun, namely, riches kept by the owner there-

of to his hurt, and those riches perishing

by evil adventure. '

'

Unjust gains are a curse to those that

have been robbed, making them hard and

bitter; and a greater curse to the one who

has amassed his riches "but not by right,"

making him more narrow in his selfish isola-

tion.

Kenan is not far wrong when he observes

that '
' the feudal system in force at the

time of Koheleth is the principal cause of

the wretched administration x)f affairs por-

trayed in the book of Ecelesiastes."

The world has always been willing to wel-

come the imperialism which governs the

many for the enrichment of the few, but

looks with suspicion upon any man or party

who ventures to suggest that the "profit of

the earth is for all.
'

'

By and by men and parties and govern-

ments will rise to the Christian conception

that that is the best government that brings

the greatest good to the greatest number,

and that he is the greatest man who can

render service to all.

It is another fundamental truth that the

earth -is the original source of all wealth.

Out of the soil grow the great forests,

with their valuable timber that furnishes the

raw material for all manufacturers of wood.

On the soil are the orchards, with their

great variety of luscious and nourishing

fruits and nuts.

On the soil graze the sheep and cattle

that furnish us with meat, wool and leather.

From the soil come the great variety o:^

agricultural products that clothe and feed

humanity.

From beneath its surface the oil gushes

and from its crust are taken granite, mar-

ble and stones for purposes of building.

In her rich bosom are the treasures of

iron, copper, silver, gold and precious gems

that have been a source and measure

of wealth for countless centuries. These

things are not man-made, but God-given.

"The earth is the Lord's and the fullness

thereof '

' and all the children should be

sharers in the Father's bounty.

Unfortunately the divine bounty has be-

come a cause for dissension among his chil-

dren.

The strong and the wise have sought and

attained their share by legitimate means and

the strong and -shrewd and unscrupulous

have attained more than their share by the

use of any means or method that seemed to

answer their purpose.

All down the ages strength and might

have made right and the cry of bandits of

every hue has been

:

'

' That he can take, who has the power.

And he may keep, who can !

'

'

Tlie question of who owns the earth is not

yet settled.

Originally it was thought to belong to

kings or emperors who owned the earth and

ruled by divine right.

Later it was discovered that their title to

rule was vested in the people over whom
they ruled.

Vox popuU became vox Dei.

In empire, kingdom and republic it is be-

ing discovered that the wealth of the land

is for the people of the land. In other

words, after all these years men are realiz-

ing the truth of the text, '
' That the profit

of the earth is for all.
'

'

Closely allied to the question of the own-

ership of the earth is the question of the

rights and remunerations of those who till

the soil, herd the cattle and hew the lum-

ber; or of those who mine the coal, iron,

copper, gold and silver. All these men are

dealing at first hand with the earth and its

products.

Next to them stand the whole artisan class

who transform by their labors the raw ma-

terial into myriad forms of use and beauty.

Has the profit of the earth been for those

who deal most directly with it?

Landmarks in social progress are indi-

cated by the methods of utilizing and re-

warding human labor.
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The first method was that of using the

working man as a chattel or slave.

Captives in war were sold or led into

bondage and were compelled to perform all

sorts of mental service. Some of them, by

rare mechanical skill or artistic genius, rose

to positions of influence but rarely arrived

at freedom.

It has been argued that this slave labor

accomplished great things. Babylon, the

magnificent, was built by those who groaned

under the lash of the taskmaster.

The treasure cities of Egypt were built

by slave hands.

Slaves quarried the rocks and built them

into the great pyramids of Egypt.

The colossal Coliseum at Eome was built

by the slaves led captive by Titus after the

capture of Jerusalem.

Eoads, monuments, palaces and temples

of great magnificence were the product of

the unrequited toil of slaves, but that does

not prove that slavery was a beneficent in-

stitution. Such argument^ move upon the

assumption that buildings and mounments

are more important than men. The very re-

verse is true. The proudest monument of

any nation is its strong manhood and pure

womanhood.

An intelligent, happy people, with none

hungry or ragged, and none vicious or de-

praved, would be the highest achievement of

government.

The next great movement was mediaeval

serfdom. Under this regime man was used

as a subordinate, whose duties were fixed

by custom.

Feudalism does not always mean the same

thing. It varied in different countries and

in different parts of the same country.

Any definition, therefore, that could be

given might be modified by the introduction

of other facts. It was the prevailing so-

cial and industrial order for the eleventh,

twelfth and part of the thirteenth century.

As I wish to speak of modern feudalism, it

is necessary that we understand quite clear-

ly this mediffival feudalism. In these cen-

turies there was no national life in our

modern sense of the term. The power that

was exercised by the king or emperor was

very small compared with that exercised by

rulers of the present day.

At the opening of the tenth century,

France was parceled out into twenty-nine

petty states, each controlled by its feudal

lord. Some of these lords and nobles exer-

cised powers more weighty than those of the

throne.

TTie barons or lords were the forces to be

reckoned with. These men lived in their

donjons, castles or manor houses. The noble

was a warrior and had to make a fortress of

his home. The castle consisted of a group

of fortifications built upon some hill or

rocky promontory that could easily be de-

fended. The principal structure was always

the donjon, which became a colossal tower

of three or four stories. Here the master

lived, had his grand hall where he received

his guests, his family room and his treasure

chamber.

Underneath the castle were the stables,

the rooms for the common soldiers and the

prison cells—damp, dark and dirty—into

which the prisoners were lowered.

Examples of these castles may be seen at

Warwick and Kenilworth in England and at

Eoslin and Linlithgow in Scotland. All but

Warwick are now in ruins.

These fortresses were not pleasant homes

or even comfortable dwelling places. The

winding stairs were lighted by loopholes;

the rooms were damp and somber, where only

a little light entered through narrow open-

ings. Life in them was sad and lonely, espe-

cially during the long winter evenings. In

fair weather people generally remained out-

side of the inclosure. A scholar who lived

in the middle ages tried to count up the

pleasures which one of these lords might

enjoy. He enumerated fifteen: Hunting,

fishing, fencing, jousting, playing chess, eat-

ing and drinking, listening to the songs of

the jongleurs, watching bear fights, receiv-

ing guests, talking with the ladies, holding

his court, walking in the meadows, warming

himself, having himself cupped and bled and

watching the snow fall.

These pleasures were scarcely enough to

keep the nobles at home, so we do not won-

der that they spent the bulk of their time

hunting or fighting.

Next to these lords or barons there were

three ranks or classes. There were thp fToo-

men, posEes;,.;.g o^iciii aacis oi iand. Many

of these existed in the fifth and sixth cen-

turies, but in the tenth century nearly all
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these lands had become feudal.

The freeman, whose possessions were

small, soon found it necessary to surrender

his land and liberty in order to gain the

protection of the neighboring lord.

The next class were called villains, or

serfs, who were attached to the land and

transferred with it upon any change of

owners. This was the most numerous class

existing in that time, and in many respects

their Ufe was worse even than that of the

slaves.

In addition to a great many taxes and

charges, there were what were called banal-

ities. This took the form of a modern

monopoly. '
' The tenants were obliged to

have their grain ground at the banal mill;

to have their bread baked in the banal oven;

to have their grapes pressed in the banal

press, and each time they had to pay- a

charge, ordinarily a portion of the grain,

flour or vintage. The lords exacted a pay-

ment from the tenants for allowing them to

cut wood in his forests, or graze their stock

in his pastures, or fish in his waters. The

lord also imposed the exclusive use of his

weights and measures, and this was still an-

other occasion for graft. The lord forbade

his tenants to sell their grain or wine within

a certain time after the harvest, and during

this time he sold his own without competi-

tion."

All these monopolies were exceedingly

oppressive to tenants, but were immensely

profitable to the masters.

Even worse than this was the amount of

labor, called corvee, which these serfs had

to render to the master. The tenants had to

aid the lord in cultivating his domain; they

must plow his fields, dress his vines, har-

vest his grain, mow his meadows, draw in

his sheaves and his hay. Usually these serv-

ices were regulated. The tenant subject to

corvee owed a fixed number of days per year.

Custom sometimes decided that he should

be supported by the lord and how he be

supported. The tenants had to do transport

service for the lord, fetch firewood, furniture

and food; they had to keep up the roads,

repair buildings, clean out the castle moats

and the fish pond. They owed their assist-

ance in case of flood or fire; they must fol-

low him as soldiers in case of war, mount

guard in his castle day or night; construct

fortifications, dig moats and make palisades

and all this without pay; their time, of.

course, being taken out of the time which

they ought to have been engaged in cultivat-

ing their own small farms. To add to this

injustice, an intendant, or, as we would call

him, a superintendent or master, was ap-

pointed to exact this from the tenants in

the absence of the lord, and usually became

rich out of his peculations.

The people lived in mud huts or cottages,

with mud floors; no stoves' or chimneys, no

glass for windows, no books, papers, mag-

azines, schools or any of those things that

go to make life comfortable in our day. And
yet this is the condition that we are some-

times told was preferable to that of the

laboring man of today! The laboring man
of today has a hundred comforts and a hun-

dred forms of rational enjoyment which

were denied even to the wealthiest of that

age.

There was one advantage that these peo-

ple had in case of old age or sickness; the

baron or lord had to make some provision

for their support.

This great industrial order grew up and

passed away by what might be called natural

laws, not by any edict of government nor

by any united effort on the part of the

people, but by several great movements, of

which the people were a part, and yet over

which they had no control.

Great industrial changes in the past have

not been brought about by acts of Parlia-

ment or edicts of government.

The black death that decimated the whole

country and left many serfs ndthout any

master; the great demand for labor that

made it valuable so that laborers began to

move from one part of the country to an-

other ; the increasing power of the central gov-

ernment that took military service and the

leyving of taxes into its own hands—these

were a few of the causes that led to the

passing away of an industrial order that

had lasted for more than four hundred years.

This country was discovered and later set-

tled when the third industrial order was
getting started. It was where the laborer

was regarded as a free agent bound by con-

tract, but who was compelled to sell his la-

bor like any other commodity.

In the earlier days in this country, . with
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the great abundauce of cheap land, and the

variety of resources, the '
' profit of the earth

was for all.
'

' In New England land was

assigned to every householder and certain

lands were held in common.

The men who owned the tools performed

the labor.

Weaving and shoemaking were carried on

at home at times when one could not work

outdoors.

There was a local supply for a local need.

Grain was raised on the farm and ground

into flour at a nearby mill ; logs were hauled

to the mill to be sawed and the lumber

hauled back; clothing and nearly everything

else was homemade.

This order of things that has passed away

within the memory of men still living, was

not abolished by popular vote.

Rapid transportation made possible the

feeding of large multitude^ of people in one

place. No city of any size in our country

could depend for a single week upon the

local supply. Nearly everything that one

wears or eats comes from a distance.

The invention of machines made possible

the building of great mills and factories

that called for a combination of capital to

build and equip them and a combination of

laborers to operate them.

Under these conditions the laborer could

no longer be, as in a simpler state of society,

both capitalist and laborer.

Rapid transportation makes possible the

bringing of the raw material, iron or cop-

per, cotton or wool, from great distances

and shipping the finished product to a mar-

ket wherever found.

The development of water, steam and elec-

tric power has made it possible to extend the

size of mills and factories almost indef-

initely.

The result is the massing of people in

cities that are ever increasing in size.

The thing to be borne in p~ind is that the

modern industrial system was not brought

about by a popular vote or an edict of gov-

ernment. It came as the result of great

forces of invention and discovery over which

neither people or government seemed to have

any control.

The result of all this is that we have a

modern feudalism that has many of the

worst features of the old feudalism without

its compensations.

In 1869 John Ruskin wrote, "A struggle

is approaching between the newly risen

power of democracy and the apparently de-

parting power of feudalism and another

struggle no less imminent and far more dan-

gerous between wealth and pauperism. '

'

Forty years have shown that Ruskin was

a true prophet.

The struggle that is now being waged in

England is a struggle between democracy

and old feudalism. A contest between the

lord or baron and the people. It is a strug-

gle to determine whether a lord may have

five square miles of land for a deer park

free of taxation while the masses who toil

in Manchester and Birmingham bear heavy

burdens of taxation. Eanalties and corvee

in another form are levied upon those who,

in passing from one industrial order to an-

other, have profited little by the change.

In this country it is the struggle between

wealth and pauperism, for while it is true

that the laborers have more comforts than

ever before, it is equally true that the vast

majority of them live on the verge of pau-

perism.

Loss of work or a few months' sickness

moves them from the ranks of self-respect-

ing labor to the ranks of those who become

public charges.

Our present system constitutes a new

feudalism.

The laborers are now massed about the

shop or factory as formerly they were

massed ar^jund the castle or manor house.

They work in the company's mill, live

in the company's house, trade at the com-

j a ny store, walk on the company streets,

send their children to the company school

and worship, if they will, in the company's

church.

This has rendered independence well nigh

impossible. To be sure, if they can find

work elsewhere, and money enough to trans-

port themselves and families to it, they

may move, but if not, they must stay.

As the serf worked that the baron might

enjoy the rude luxury of his time, so these

men labor that the capitalist may enjoy tlie

more refined luxuries of our times.

City and suburban residences, palaces in

10
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the mountains or at the seashore, expensive

autos and palatial yachts all rest upon the

shoulders of labor.

The millions toil that the hundreds may
play.

We have not yet reached the time when
'

' the profit of the earth is for aU. '
' But

we should bear in mind that there is nothing

divine nor permanent about the present in-

dustrial order any more than there whs

about ancient slavery or mediaeval serfdom.

The present industrial system was not

brought about by a popular vote, nor will it .

be terminated by popular vote. It is the

result of a hundred causes all working to

one great end.

Some one has said :

'
' There are three

great truths that we as a nation must learn

:

to produce abundantly, to distribute justly

and to consume rationally. "' '

"We have learned to do the first and the

products of this nation are stupendous.

With the immense production of the coun-

try there is no reason that anyone should go

go homeless, ragged or hungry.

We have hardly taken the -first steps in

the matter of a just distribution of the

wealth of farms and forests, mills and

mines. Coal and steel barons, copper and

cattle kings, railroad and steamship mag-

nates have no divine right to a monopoly

of all the good things of earth, and yet they

seem to have them quite completely under

their control.

Politically the doctrine of the divine right

of kings had to give way to the inalienable

rights of the people; the same will ultimate-

ly happen to this industrial and commercial

lordship.

Not always will thousands of boys from

9 to 14 toil in coal mines under conditions

that would sap the strength and vigor of

grown men; not always will little children

toil amid the noise and dust of our great

factories; not always will underfed and un-

derpaid women labor in sweatshops, stitch-

ing Ufe and soul into garments that are to

be sold over bargain counters. And all this

to enable a few men to amass millions for

which they have no real use and from which

they can derive no adequate enjoyment.

When it comes to the rational enjoyment

of the blessings and bounties of nature we
haT^e made even less progress than in their

II

just distribution.

The amusements and pleasures of the poor

are usually debasing and sordid rather than

elevating and ennobling. As a rule they are

confined to eating and drinking and the

gratification of the lower senses.

But the social life and pleasures of the

ultra idle rich are often on a lower moral

than those of the laboring poor. Both rich

and poor have yet to learn the rational and

helpful enjoyment of the riches and bounty

of the earth.

In our country and in all countries there

is great social unrest. It may be called
'

' conservation, " " insurgency, '
' the '

' New
Democracy, " " New Nationalism, '

' but in

any case it is the awaking of the people to

secure their rights as against special and

powerful interests.

It is not a question of political parties;

it is a rising of the people in their own be-

half. They do not yet know what they want
or how it is to be attained, but some day

they will know.

Just now modern feudalism is taking the

form of paternalism. '
' Be good children, '

'

it says, '
' and we will give you libraries and

laboratories, schools and colleges. We will

even go as far as old feudalism and give

you old age pensions. '
' This all sounds

well, and I would utter no word of condem-

nation against the men who generously pro-

vide these tilings. There seems to-^be no

other way in the present distress. My con-

demnation is of the system that makes it

necessary or possible.

The issue has been fairly joined and can

never be downed till it finds adequate solu-

tion.

Antidotes and panaceas may be applied

by feudal interests; the cause may be in-

jured by the intemperate zeal of some of

its adherents, but the clock of God always

moves forward, and some day it will strike

the people's hour.

We have now, nominally, government "by
the people," but no one would be rash

enough to assert that we have government
'

' for the people. '
' The people have certain

political rights and a certain formal equal-

ity before the law; what they want are real

rights and a substantial equality.

When labor has its share in the "profit

of the earth, '
' the free, self-respecting citi-
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zens will build their own schoola, Ubrariea

and hospitals; will build and endow their

own churches and joyfully enter in to wor-

ship Him who is the Giver of all good.

They will then be themselves, able to

make provision for sickness and old age.

It is a healthier condition for a hundred men
in a city to have a million each than for

one man to have a hundred million.

It would be still better for a thousand

men to have one hundred thousand each.

More good things would be accomplished

with the responsibility in the hands of a

thousand than with the responsibility in the

hands of • one, however wise and good he

might be.

As the old social and industrial orders

passed away by the operation of great causes

that lay beyond the votes of parties or the

edicts of governments, so this order will

pass.

What the new social order will be no one

knows, and no one is wise enough to pre-

dict; but of one thing we" may be assured

—

the laborer will be '
' first partaker of the

fruits" and the "profit of the earth will

be for all."

In it brains and character will unite with

skill and money in the largest production,

the wisest distribution and the most rational

enjoyment of the bounties of the earth.

While we do not know the character of

the new social order, we have advanced far

enough to know the caliber and character of

the men who must constitute its citizenship

and administer its affairs.

No improved social order can be estab-

lished till a large majority of the citizens

have a high sense of moral responsibility

and a profound spiritual enthusiasm.

The new social order demands a trans-

formation of human nature, so that men
shall no longer work for selfish interests, but

for the general good.

Honesty, temperance, unselfishness, devo-

tion to duty, the pursuit of altruistic ideals

must be attained before a better political or

industrial system can become possible.

The best system of government fails in

the hands of weak, incompetent and vicious

men, or in the control of strong, aggressive

and selfish men. Wise government is only

possible where men are wise; just govern-

ment where men are just; honest govern-

ment where men are honest; good govern-

ment where men are good.

To this work of making men and women
of the character and spirit of Christ the

church is committed. She has no special

social propaganda because she is working

not upon the surface of the body politic, but

in the heart.

Her great message is that the salvation of

Christ is for all; that the love of God is

over all, and that the profit of the earth is

for all.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN IN INDUSTRY.

(By Carrie

When the history of our industrial su-

premacy is written, one of the blackest

pages will be that which records the rise of

the cotton industry.

In no other industry are so many women
and children needlessly forced to work

under such nerve racking and soul destroy-

ing conditions.

This is true of both Northern and South-

ern mills, but the condition is much worse

in the South, where the development has

made the most rapid strides, and the mak-

ers of laws have put forth no efforts what-

ever for the protection of the frail women

and children of the chivalrous South.

12
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The infamy of this cannot be laid at the

doors of the Southern people alone, for the

South, the Northern mill owners have gone,

to utilize the cheap labor, which meant a

heavy increase in their fat dividends. When-

ever a whisper of contemplated labor legis-

lation reaches the ears of these sleek gentle-

men, they say, "Interfere with our business

and we'll withdraw our capital from your

state." This threat continues to have a

salutary effect upon the legislators, who oft-

en are themselves stockholders in the mills.

The women cotton operatives are almost

wholly unorganized, and the mill owners

make it their business to keep them so. Tbe
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New England manufacturers oppose the

unions, but not so hotly and so persistently

as do the Southern corporations.

Unorganized, the women and children are

helpless. Organized, they might demand bet-

ter wages and shorter hours. They might

even demand the cleaning up of the vile

toilets and better factory conditions.

On no account must they be allowed to

organize, lest the 30, 40 or 50 per cent, divi-

dends wrung from the flesh of women and

children, be lessened by so much as a frac-

tion of a cent. Lack of organization, both

North and South, has the effect of keeping

the cotton operatives in a condition of ab-

ject slavery, too spineless and depleted to

rebel.

One of the pettiest of all the petty tricks

of the mill owners, and one which materially

decreases the small earnings of the workers,

is the system of fining, which is practiced

in the majority of cotton mills. Fines are

imposed for '
' imperfect work, '

' for '
' ab-

sence from work, '
' for taking '

' leave with-

out notice, '
' for '

' misconduct '
' and for

'
' damage to property. '

'

These fines are obviously unjust, for the

increased speed of the work and the mul-

tiplication of the number of machines at-

tended by each worker causes frequent dam-

age to the work. Where looms are used with

stop-motion attachments, a broken thread

causes the loom to stop. But stop-motion

machines are expensive, and the common
loom, which continues to weave after a

thread breaks, is extensively used.

A man, woman or child attending one or

two looms could watch for the broken

threads, but when a weaver must stand at

strained attention watching nine looms, a

broken thread or a drop of oil is frequently

unnoticed and causes imperfection m the

cloth. On payday the weavers find a sum
varying from 12 to 72 cents docked from

their pay, a sum which poorly paid workers

can ill aiford to lose.

This helps to account for the fact that

the children prefer night work. The damp
night air makes the work run smoother, the

children say, with fewer breaks in the

thread, and they are not so often reproved

by the overseer, and not so often fined. The

most damning fact about the iniquitous busi-

ness is that the little ones are cufped and

terrorized into a state of mind where they

prefer the night work.

In some mills the crime of '
' absence from

work" is promptly dealt with in order to

prevent too frequent repetition. Absence

from work means no profits for the manu-

facturer, and the workers who do not return

to their machines for the afternoon are fined

all of their wages of the morning. If out

on Monday, they are docked all of Satur-

day's wages.

Employes are fined for leaving without

notice, for loitering at their work, for re-

maining too long in toilet rooms, for open-

ing windows without permission, and the

little doffers are fined for playing in for-

bidden parts of the mill, or not sweeping

the floor between the" changing of the bob-

bins and other kindred crimes. The amount

of the fine is docked from the scanty pay of

the cotton mill worker and goes into the

bulging coffers of the absentee mill owner.

In no state except Massachusetts has any

attempt been made to pass a law prohibit-

ing the fining system. In 1891 the Massa-

chusetts Legislature passed a law declaring

that "no employer shall impose a fine or

withhold wages or any part of the wages of

an employe engaged at weaving for the im-

perfections that may rise during the process

of weaving. '
' The same year the Supreme

Court of Massachusetts, as is the custom of

capitalist courts, declared this law to be im-

constitutional.

No less pernicious in its effecls '

^ on the

workers is the system of premiums in force

in about one-third of the mills investigated

by the government agents. The promise of

a niggardly amount to be added to the wage
is a whip to drive the already over-strained

women and children. The real object of

premium giving is to increase the productive

power of the worker and increase the profits

of the mill owner. This also sets the pace

for the work, so that while pennies are paid

in premiums to the workers, dollars are

sweated out of them for their masters.

Premiums are paid to weavers who tend

their looms during the noon hour, the prince-

ly sum of 50 cents a week being paid for

the extra wear and tear of mind and body.

Spoolers who spool ten boxes of cotton

yarn a day are paid the price of a box, 9

cents extra, and for spooling fifteen boxes
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a premium of 18 cents is given. Some mills

give weavers a premium for maintaining a

90 or 95 per cent, rate of production for

two consecutive weeks, which is impossible

without working overtime, and then at ter-

rific pressure. It is this pressure, which is

at all times present in the mills, which has

such a deteriorating efEect on the women
and children.

Fall River, the largest textile center, has

a higher rate of infant mortality than New
York city, with its insufferable sweatshops

and tenements. The prospective mothers

are on their feet all through the weary day,

with strained attention watching the looms

for a break, ever and anon springing with

nervous agility from one loom to another.

They reluctantly leave their machines per-

haps a week before confinement and are back

again in an incredibly short space of time.

The babies are left to the tender care of

some man who has been worn out and in-

capacitated by the mill, or with a little boy

or girl. Some one has^ said, "the baby's

id^a of a mother is a man with milk bot-

tle. " Is it any wonder that these little

wronged mortals have little vitality and no

power to resist disease and numbers of them

annually sicken and die?

And the mill children themselves. Under

ordinary conditions in the mills their soft

bodies and unformed brains are dwarfed

and starved, and under the premium system

the pitiful little victims are crowded to the

limit of their endurance.

According to the Senate report on the con-

dition of women and children in the cotton

mills, neither dressing-rooms nor washrooms

are provided, and neither are required by

law. There is no place where a woman may
retire, not even to eat her lunch, nothing

but the lint-ladeu, evil-smelling workroom.

What wonder that the women and children

often leave their lunches uneaten.

The toilets, when furnished, are frequent-

ly built in one corner of the workroom, with

no privacy of approach, and are in a loath-

some condition. The report says :

'
' Girls

and women go there to rest." At one mill

the sink outside the closet "where drinking

water is obtained is also filthy. The oper-

atives in general testify with indignation

that when they drink the water the odor

from the closet is SO bad that, as one put

it, ' It 's just like drinking the bad smell. '
'

'

So says the government report, and goes

on to describe conditions as found in vari-

ous mills, carefully omitting the names of

the mills. The wretched brutes who own

the vile places must be protected from pub-

lie exposure. Two items are taken from the

report

:

'

' Mill No. 3 : On each floor one water

closet for men and one for women were

found. They are separated by a board par-

tition, not impervious to light and certainly

not to sound, since there is an opening near

the top of the partition. * * * None of

the toilets has a wooden seat. On the third

floor neither of the two toilets for men and

for the women will flush. It is the same

with all four toilets on the first floor, and

with three out of the four on the second

floor. Handfuls of cotton waste lie on the

soaking floors of the closets for both men
and women, and from these closets stagnant

water runs over the floor three or four feet

into the workrooms. * * * The last in-

spection was made on a Saturday just after

the mill had been cleaned up, and yet these

closets were too vile to enter. * * * The

approaches are absolutely devoid of privacy.

Only when one is clear inside is one out of

sight of many workers. One woman is paid

half a cent a side more than others who do

not want to operate spinning frames near

the closet doors."

"Mill No. 4: The odor from the water

closets is so vile as to be nauseating in al-

most every room of the mill. These closets

are being constantly used all day, yet they

cannot be flushed by the individuals using

them. At intervals, about twice a day,

water is run through them. In cold weather

there is no way of ventilating the mill. It

is inconceivable that the people can endure

for eleven and one-half hours a day the foul-

ness of the air. In these same filthy closets

the women hang their coats and hats to keep

them out of the dust and lint of the work-

rooms."

The record of these conditions speaks for

itself, and the evils arising from them can

scarcely be realized, much less overstated.

Pay day is in many cases every two weeks,

and sometimes monthly, which is a cruel

hardship to many of these poor workers. It

is one way the companies have of compell-
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ing the mill workers to trade at the company

stores. In many mills in the South it is

the custom to make a discount from earn-

ings advanced before pay day. One Satur-

day will be called pay day, and the next

Saturday '
' borrowing day, '

' the mill own-

ers charging a discount on all sums loaned

on that day of 5 per cent., regardless of the

fact that they are holding back from one

to two weeks' pay.

Or they may, between pay days, give the

workers checks on the company store, which

will cash the checks at 5 or 10 per cent,

discount.

This is a serious item to those who need

all they earn and as soon as they earn it.

In the New England states the law com-

pels a weekly or bi-weekly payment—allow-

ing the employer to keep back eight days

'

pay.

In Massachusetts a girl getting a job in

a cotton mill receives her first wages twelve

days after starting work. In Ehode Island

payment is made fifteen days after starting

work, and in Maine a girl must wait three

weeks before receiving any pay, payment

thereafter being made bi-weekly.

When a woman has been out of employ-

ment for some time, it is an almost unsup-

portable hardship for her to be compelled

to wait for her wages such an inexcusably

long time.

In the New England mills the wages are

almost invariably paid to the children who

earn them, but seldom is this done in the

South, the wages earned by the children be-

ing paid to the father or the mother. Some
Southern mills encourage the children to

work overtime by giving them something for

themselves, one mill in South Carolina pay-

ing children who worked six hours a week

overtime 5 cents for their own use.

The home life of the women and children

who work in the cotton mills is desolately

barren. The greatest strain falls upon the

mother, who, hustling to the mill in the

early dawn, must do her washing and house-

work when she returns at night. This means
several hours more upon her feet before she

can retire to rest. Small wonder that the

women complain of backache, swollen limbs

and feet and varicose veins.

The pale specters of children who have

"outwatched the stars by night" come

creeping home in the chill dawn and sit

hours dozing and shivering stupidly before

the fire before sinking into the grim forget-

fulness of sleep.

Small wonder that the wan, tired children

are inattentive, and that their fingers and

hands are caught in the machines. Small

wonder that they have little resisting power

and fall early victims to dropsy and wasting

diseases.

Small wonder that many of these little

ones, who have known nothing but work,

work, work from early childhood, wander

forever away from the mill, seeking that

blessed leisure their young lives have never

known. Small wonder if the unusual leisure

and freedom leads the feet of these stunted

children into crooked paths, the girls into

the degradation of prostitution and the boys

into the gruesome army of tramps or crim-

inals.

'
' I hain 't never goin ' to work no more, '

'

says Jack London 's little
'

' Jimmy, '

' who

had been fed into the mill at the age of 9.

The quarters of the mill family are over-

crowded, many of them taking in boarders

or lodgers to help out the family income.

The report shows an average of more than

two persons sleeping in each of the small,

comfortless bedrooms.

The wretched shacks called '
' home '

' are

largely owned by the mill corporations, as

are the churches, schools, stores and com-

pany boarding houses. Where the mill com-

pany owns the houses the rent is secure,

as it is one of the many items deducted from

the pay envelope.

Of the Northern group of mill workers

dealt with in the government report, 8.5.2

per cent, live in rented homes and 95.1 per

cent, of the Southern group live in rented

homes.

When a family is decoyed by the agent

and moved to the vicinity of the mill the

members of the family who start work in

the mill are in debt for the transportation.

They are given credit at the company store

for clothing, food and furniture, which

keeps them in hopeless bondage for many

weeks and months. Should the family be-

come dissatisfied and wish to move before

the furniture is paid for, the '
' installment

plan" racket is worked on them and they

lose all they have paid.
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Many of the mill people develop a nomadic

tendency, moving from place to place,

alvpays in hope of bettering their con-

dition, always in hope of finding a spot

where they can settle down in peace.

The mother who once hoped for something

better for her girls and boys than she has

known loses all hope and spirit in the dull

monotony of the mill and the home. She

finds the promised opportunity for the edu-

cation of her children only a delusion. The

real fact that confronts her is that the chil-

dren are needed in the mill to keep the

spindles running, and to the mill they

must go.

The state provides for the education of

the children of the North and the mill own-

ers are relieved of all responsibility along

that line. The benevolent spirit of the mill

owners of the South is manifested by the

number of schools, kindergartens and book-

ing and sewing classes to which they con-

tribute.

This serves a double purpose. The schools

are held out as bait to draw the families to

the mills, and they also prove to a cruelly

critical world how philanthropic and benev-

olent the mill owners really are.

The unvarnished truth in regard to this

may be gathered from extracts from the

government report:
'

' It was the custom for the overseers in

the mill to send to the school house at any

time of day for workers. The mill came

first always, the school after. At least two

of the three trustees are prominent officials

in the mill company. * * When,

therefore, some messenger appears at the

school house and says so many children are

needed at the mill, no written excuse is even

asked for and to the mill the children

go. ^ * *

'
' Tlie attitude of the mill officials toward

the school work was peculiar. "While appar-

ently they wanted to do the right thing for

the school, it appeared it was more impor-

tant, both for their own profit and the needs

of the children, that spindles should be kept

running than that the children should attend

school regularly. '

'

The sooner we arise and put an end to the

hideous wrongs daily heaped upon the

women and children of the working class the

better for the race.

Of late there has been little agitation on

these points, and the workers, absorbed by

the problem of daily bread, have been con-

ning themselves into the comfortable belief

that some one has done something to rectify

the wrong, and it is not our business, any-

way.

It seems so difficult for us to realize that

this is onr business, that it is a social mat-

ter, because on the healthy life of the women
and children of the working class the hope

of freedom rests.

Each day hosts of women and girls are

swallowed up by the remorseless factory,

and at night, weary and wan, are vomited

out.

Each dreadful dawn a "gaunt goblin

army of children '
' take up their forced

march to the hideous mill and at evening

stumble back again.

^^ '^ ^ T>

COSTS MORE TO LIVE, YET NO WAGE INCREASE.

The increased cost of living is becoming

more and more a question of moment to the

wage-earner, who is compelled to meet the

demands of exacting corporations, who, Shy-

lock-like, demand the last penny from the

victims of their avarice. During the past

ten years, as will be seen by the table ap-

pended below, the cost of living has in-

creased from 10 to 40 per cent., while there

has been no corresponding increase in the

earnings of the toiler, who in a large num-

ber of trades and unskilled lines of work,

is compelled to eke out an existence very

little better' than that of the ordinary pau-

per. How to meet these exactions is a prob-

lem that daily confronts the worker, many
of whom do not yet seem to realize that or-

ganized effort is the only remedy for condi-

tions and that along trades union lines. The

figures as presented, while taken from New
York sources, are equally applicable here.

Eatio of Increased Cost of Living.

Rent 20 to 33 per cent.

Meat 12 to 20 per cent.
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Vegetables 10 to 25 per cent.

Milk and eggs 20 to 50 per cent.

Clothing 10 to 40 per cent.

Living, the cost of the actual necessities

of life, has not been higher in twenty years.

Startling proof of this is given in Dun's re-

port. Statistics show that the prices of

meat, eggs and milk have risen to inordinate

heights, along with the cost of virtually all

that the wage-earner and his family require.

This means that while the corporations of

the country have been absorbing hundreds of

millions of dollars, taking everything, but

giving nothing, the man who works has been

held up in order that the corporation might

thrive.

Wages have not increased in proportion.

The dollar of 1896 is actually worth about

66 cents today. Dun proves it.

How They Increased.

One striking example of the way prices

have soared in twelve months is afforded by

the following table, the figures of which

were taken from the prices of a wholesale

grocery firm in New Tork for November.

1905, and November, 1906:

1905. 1906.

Butter 29 cents 33 cents

Eggs 33 cents 39 cents

Hams 17 cents 19 cents

Bacon 20 cents 25 cents

Lard 15 cents 18 cents

Cheese 16 cents 18 centti

MUk, which means life and nourishment

to hundreds of thousands of babies, is re-

tailed at a figure which almost places it in

the category of luxuries. Since the Dairy

Trust began bringing the creamery and milk

companies into one corporation, milk has

risen from 8 to 10, 12, and in some cases,

15 cents a quart.

Modified milk, prepared especially for

sickly infants, cannot be purchased for less

than 20 cents. A few months ago only fif-

teen was asked.

* # *

Some Sample Increases.

Canned goods, too, are high, while pump-

kins, turnips, apples, tomatoes and cauli-

flower range from 10 to 25 per cent, more

than they did in the faU of 1905.

At each turn of the Beef Trust's screw

upon the retailers they have tacked on a

few cents to the steak, chops, roast pork,

veal and mutton.

Anyone who pays rent knows of the addi-

tional two, four, six, eight, ten or more dol-

lars a month, which the landlord now de-

mands of him. In proportion, it now costs

a man more to house his family than it does

to feed it.

* # *

The old rule that not more than a quarter

of one's wages should go for rent has been

made a dead letter.

. The growing and permanent shortening of

the leather supply has boosted the price of

shoes.

Inferior grades of woollen goods and cot-

ton goods, of which the poor and the mid-

dle classes are the principal consumers, can-

not be bought within many cents per yard

of the figures that used to prevail.—New
York Call.

—^4^^'''^^fe'''^b^^^~

Resourceful.
Prosecuting Attorney—Tour honor, the

sheriff's bull pup has gone and chawed up

the court bible.

Judge—Well, make the witness kiss the

bull pup, then. We can't adjourn court

just to hunt up a new bible.—Lippin-

cott 's.

When piety is only skin deep it is quite

likely to effect the lungs.—Henry F.

Cope.

A n 'vi who is not ashamed of himself

need not be ashamed of his early condi-

tions.—Daniel Webster.

To obtain recognition is often easier

than to merit it.

There is nothing so easy but that it

becomes difSeult when you do it with

reluctance.—Terence.

A little sunshiny practice is worth a

lot of moonshiny poetry.—Henry F. Copfe.

Dilligenee, above all, is the mother of

good luck.—Samuel Smiles.
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As we are going to press, a week has

elapsed since the arrest in this city and the

extradition of John J. MeNamara, the Gen-

eral Secretary of the International Associa-

tion of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers,

charged with complicity in the alleged dyna-

miting of the Los Angeles Times building

in October last, and though the evidence

again.st him, collected or manufactured, as

the c.ise may be, by a detective agency, is

highlj damaging, we still believe him inno-

cent r f the crime he is charged with. "We

have aiwt.; s known John J. MeNamara as

an intelligent, honest and law-abiding citi-

zen and we sincerely hope that he will clear

himself of the grave charges standing

against him. However, we are overwhelmed

with surprise and amazement at the out-

rageous manner in which the general office

of the iron workers has been raided and Mc-

^amara railroaded to California without

giving him a hearing or affording him a

chance to engage counsel, as the law pro-

vides. We join in organized labor's protest

against this flagrant violation of the law

and emphatically condemn this dastardly

outrage perpetrated by a notorious detective

and the authorities of the city of Indiana-

polis.

Justice Stewart, of the Pennsylvania Su-

preme Court, dealt a severe blow to laboring

people in that state and to our Pittsburg

r>. C. in particular, iq filing an opinion re-

versing the ruling of the Superior Court,

which upheld the constitutionality of the act

of July 1897, commonly known as the eight-

hour labor law.

The decision was filed in the case of John

F. Casey, the contractor engaged in the con-

struction of the filtration plant, a case

which we have repeatedly commented upon

in previous issues of the Journal. At the

instigation of our Pittsburg D. C, Casey

was charged with violating the act in that

he compelled men working at the plant to

work more than eight hours a day. He was

convicted, and on appeal the Superior Court

upheld the conviction and the validity of the

act.

Justice Stewart, on April 10, reversed

the Superior Court's ruling, discharged

Casey and declared the eight-hour law un-

constitutional, holding that the act offends

the seventh section of Article 3 of the con-

stitution, which forbids special legislation

regulating labor.

This is another case where the will of the

people is outrageously ignored and human

rights made subordinate to property rights.

Jfr *J* **

The independent organization in Philadel-

phia, known as the Associated Carpenters,

has been merged and is now affiliated with

our XT. B. The organization, after turning

over their state charter, together with all
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property and funds in tlieir possession, was

granted a charter and installed March 28 as

Local Union 1381 of the U. B. This ends

a contention of about ten years between the

independent organization and our own Phil-

adelphia membership, which naturally has

proved a detriment to both, and the restora-

tion of harmony with a prospect of con-

certed action of our united Philadelphia

membership in the future is indeed cheer-

ing and welcome news from the City of

Brotherly Love.

*> 4>

Discussing the rights of capital and labor

at a recent banquet given by the Chicago Bar

Association, Judge Francis E. Baker, of the

United States Circuit Court, spoke very

favorably on labor organization and its

effort to enforce union conditions, but he

denounced the sympathetic strike and the

secondary boycott. Judge Baker said:

'
' Without the aid of statute, the courts

have long since become agreed that work-

men have the lawful right to organize for

the purpose of securing improvement in the

terms and conditions of labor, and to quit

work and to threaten to quit work as a means

of compelling or attempting to compel em-

ployers to accede to their demands.
'

' The capitalist asserts his right to an un-

obstructed access to the labor market so as

to get his work done and thus free himself

from the demands of his opponents. The

workmen assert their right to an unob-

structed access to the labor market so as to

keep others out of their places.

'
' The sympathetic strike, like the spite

fence, is not the beneficial use of a co-equal

right, but is the usurpation of the power to

punish. This infliction of harm is unjusti-

fiable unless the harm is only the harm that

naturally and directly flows from the good

faith exercise of the competitive right. That

is, tlie loss of his business that the employer

suffers by reason of the striking employers

presenting their side of the controversy to

the other employes, so that they freely and

of their own judgment decline to work for

the employer, must be suffered by him with-

out complaint.

"Therefore, persuasion and picketing, in

order to learn who the new employes are,

are lawful and all judgments to the contrary

are wrong, I believe. But the use of force

or intimidation to keep others away against

their will is unjustifiable, because it de-

prives the employer of his co-equal right of

access to a free labor market.
'

' Concerted pressure by the strikers to

coerce members of society who are not di-

rectly concerned in the pending controversy

to make raids in the rear—the secondary boy-

cott—is wrong, not only because such action

is not within the immediate field of compe-

tition, but because the direct, the primary

attack, is upon society itself.

"One set of rules should govern the action

of both contestants. If the sympathetic

strike is a foul blow, the sympathetic lock-

out is equally foul. If a boycott is held to

be an attack in the rear, under like circum-

stances a blacklist is an attack in the rear."

After the recent decision of Judge Rich-

ardson, in Supreme Court of Boston, in

which he granted an injunction against the

Photo Engravers' Union, forbidding them to

picket a shop or to intimidate others by

language, gesture or threat, and declaring

the strike itself illegal, and after the numer-

ous decisions of like purport and intent pre-

viously rendered by other judiciaries, it is

gratifying to note that Judge Baker takes

a different view in the matter, holding that

striking, picketing and persuasion are law-

ful means to compel employers to accede to

the demands of the workers.

As to sympathetic strikes, it is generally

agreed among trades unionists that, like all

strikes, they should only be entered into as

a last resort, after all peaceable means to

adjust a difficulty have failed. But we con-

tend that if it is lawful to persuade the

men of a trade that is on strike, it is also

lawful when men of another trade walk out

in sympathy with the former with or without

persuasion in a manifestation of that noble

spirit of solidarity and to assist their fel-

low-workers in securing improved condi-

tions.

And as to society, the public at large who,

as Judge Baker avers, is primarily attacked

in a sympathetic strike, once they have be-

come educated to a clear conception of the

noble mission and the high ideals of organ-

ized labor, they will take issue with the lat-

ter and stand the attacks cheerfully. We
must by all means reserve ourselves the

right to withdraw our labor power from nn-
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fair employers under all circumstances and

in all emergencies. We must insist on our

right to buy what and of whom we please.

Such right is not disputed the workers of

monarchical countries. Should it be denied

the workers in this country of the free and

the home of the brave?

^ *$* *J*

The Legislature of the state of New Jer-

sey has passed and Governor Wilson has

signed an employers' liability and working-

men's compensation act. It is the best lia-

bility law so far enacted by any legislature

in this country. It is patterned somewhat

after the law recently passed by the New
York Legislature and declared unconstitu-

tional by the Court of Appeals. The law is

so framed as to escape the invalid provisions

of the New York statute and will operate

along the lines of the British workingmen's

act. It places the burden of responsibility

of all accidents on the employer and fixes

the maximum and minimum of damages to

be paid.

For injury producing temporary disabil-

ity a workingman is to receive 50 per cent,

of his wages for not more than three hun-

dred weeks, with a minimum allowance of

$5 and a maximum allowance of $10 a week.

For total and permanent disability, the

damages allowed are 50 per cent, of wages,

with the same maximum and minimum for

not more than four hundred weeks. For

partial disability of a permanent nature, a

sliding scale of damages is proposed. Death

compensation is paid on the same scale of

50 per cent, wage for a limited period, the

maximum allowance depending on the size

of the dead man's family.

The bill as passed contains a compensa-

tion schedule, which, however, is not made

compulsory by its provisions. It is left to

the employer and employe, by agreement, to

accept or reject in any case as they see fit.

A similar law has been enacted by the last

California Legislature and has now been

signed by Governor Johnson.

*$• ^ ^$*

To amend the law relating to trade unions,

the British Labor party has presented a bill

in Parliament which provides as follows:
'

' That trade unions shall have power, and

shall be deemed always to have the power,

whether acting by itself or in conjunction

with any other trade union, associated body
or person, to apply its funds, or any portion

thereof, for or toward or in connection vrith

"(a) The purpose of procuring, or as-

sisting to procure, the return of members of

Parliament, or of any public or local author-

ity or of any other public body; or

" (b) The purpose of providing or part-

ly providing for the maintenance of and

other expenses of such members; or

"(c) Both such purposes; and to do

such other acts as may, in the opinion of the

trade union, be desirable in order to pro-

mote, whether by political action or other-

wise, the interests of workmen.
'

' The expression of ' trade union ' in the

bill has the same meaning as in the trade

disputes act, 1906."

^* ^ *5^

During the months of March and April

the General Secretary spent much time on

the road attending to matters of impor-

tance of our organization, such as address-

ing mass meetings, adjusting claims, inves-

tigating trade movements, attending spe-

cially called meetings, conferring with law-

yers over suits pending in court and ful-

filling promises previously made to visit

certain cities in the interest of organized

labor generally, and the carpenters in par-

ticular. During the two months mentioned

he visted Buffalo, Schenectady, Glens Falls,

Albany, New York City, N. Y.; Newark,
N. J.; Washington, D. C; Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Louisvlle, Ky., and Detroit, Mich.

The New Year Comes.
We watch the old year go. Untouched by sin

The New Year comes. The bells chime long

and loud

;

The whistles blow ; cheers frora the waiting
crowd

Ring on the midnight air to swell the din

Rejoicing for the New Tear to begin ;

And slow, with burden of men's failures

bowed

;

The old year yields its place. As monarch
proud

We welcome now the Happy New Tear in.

Let us resolve to make a better start.

The bright New Year, unsullied, clean and
pure

Will serve us well If we but do our part

Toward God and man, and faithfully endure

;

Working for right, though oft we strive In vain,

Let us resolve—God helping—to attain.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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AH correspondence for the General Executive
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Quarterly Report of G-eneral Presl-

_ dent Wm. D. Huber for Quarter
ending March 31, 1911

Indianapolis, Ind., March 31, 1911.

To the OfiScers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board, Greeting:

In submitting my report for the fijrst

quarter of 1911, I desire to say that de-

spite the hard winter months with many
men out of employment, we have not suf-

fered the loss in membership that was to

be expected on account of lack of work.

Spring is here now and the outlook for

work being brighter than it has formerly

been for sometime, we hope to make good

our numerical loss by a corresponding as

well as an additional increase.

There are numbers of our Local Unions

looking for better conditions and I am
pleased to report the fact that some of

them have already met with success and

secured them. I trust that all will obtain

the conditions they are looking for. The

General Office has received many trade

demands which will be turned over to you

for your consideration and action. I trust

they will all be successful. The organiz-

ing work has gone on with good success

considering the conditions throughout the

country. Among the millmen we have been

more successful than we expected. Good

work has been done along that line, and

the actions of New York City on the prop-

osition of not handling non-union material

has had the effect of mills being unionized

that was impossible to organize hereto-

fore. May the good work be kept up until

all mills are unionized and enjoy the con-

ditions we are striving for.

Having been called to New York in Feb-

ruary, and after consulting the Executive

Committee of that city, I was requested

to call the Board into New York and take

up matters of vast importance, not only
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to that city but to the entire organization.

Several injunctions are pending against us

which not only aifect New York City, but

the organization as a whole. Not having had

the report of the Board as yet, I know not

what was done. However, I believe these

injunctions should be fought to the finish

if it takes every dollar that we can possibly

raise. Our interests should be defended

to the last though it takes money to do

these things. .When the rank and file gets

to know what it means to us I have no

hesitancy in saying the money will be

raised. We as an organization must ex-

pect to do our part of the fighting along

those lines to protect the interest of our

membership and the organization. We
must expect to have to meet these issues

and we must meet them like men. No
backing up on such issues when the stand

is once taken, but fight for what we believe

is for the best interest of this organization.

In Grand Rapids the movement has so

far been a complete suc'cess. Hundreds of

men have joined our organization in the

hope of bettering their conditions. Nego-

tiations are now under way for a settle-

ment which 1 trust will be realized. The
men involved in that movement have cer-

tainly got the people in that city as well

as the state interested. They should have

better conditions. They have held sev-

eral mass meetings of late which have

been grand successes and the good work
ia still going on. Other cities are forg-

ing ahead in like manner. Mills are be^

ing organized where heretofore it has been

impossible to make any headway.

This winter we have consolidated sev-

eral Local Unions and that part of the

work is meeting with good results. Forty-

five charters have been issued during the

last quarter and we expect in the open-

ing of the season's work to increase this

to a larger amount in the next quarter.

Tliere are many applications for organ-

izers and I am doing my b''st with the

force at my disposal to accommodate all

sections of the country. We hope to see

our organization prosper to an extent such

as it never has, during the coming year.

This can be done with the help of all who

are interested, both the General Otficers

and the rank and file. Let us strive to

make this the banner year of all by each

one doing what he can to bring results to

the organization.

Wishing you all success, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBEB,
General President.

Resolution of Special Interest
Adopted and Ordered Published

by the Des Moines
Convention.

—Resolution No. 42

—

"Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market street, St.

Louis, Mo., who are manufacturers of bar-

ber chairs and other barber supplies, have

repeatedly and persistently refused to rec-

ognize union labor, therefore, the C. D. C.

of St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the

Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America to devote sufficient

space in their official journal, The Carpen-

ter, to properly notify the membership of

said organization of above mentioned fact

and request said membership to give the

matter such attention as they may deem
necessary as individual members thereof;

and be it further

"Resolved, That above notice be con-

tinued until such time as the firm above
mentioned recognizes union labor."

Localities to be Avoided.
Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.
Altus, Okla.
Alva, Okla.
Asherton, Tex.
'Ashland, Ky.
Austin, Tex.
Baltimore. Md.
BartlesTille, Okla.
Battle Creek, Mich.
Belleville, 111.

Bi.S!' Springs, Tex.
Birmingham, Ala.
Boise, Idaho.
Brantfoi-d, Out., Can.
Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.
Denver, Colo.
Detroit, Mich.
Mt. Vernon. N. Y.
Mulherry, Fla.
New Bedford, Mass.
New Orleans, La.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.

(Continued

El Paso, Tex.
Fort Myers, Fla.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. 1
Hartford, Conn.
Hot Springs, Ark.
Houston, Tex.
Hutchinson, Kan.
.Tohnson City, Tenn.
.loliet. 111.

Kenosha, Wis.
Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.
Leconia, N. H.
Lynn, Mass.
Madison, Wis.
Manhattan, Kan.
Jlemphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis.
New York City.
Oakland, Cal.
Waco, Tex.
Waterhury. Conn.
Utica, N. Y.

on page 23.)



WHAT V\JR CR^A/NIZEKS.
ARE uv\n^

(By G. H. Bean.)

My last report to the Journal having ap-

peared in the January, 1911, issue, I deem

it about time and my duty to let the brothers

know what I have done and accomplished

since the time I wrote it. At that time I

was in Atlanta, Ga. ; today (April 22) I

am in Tallahassee, Fla., the capital of the

state, a place where I have not been able to

discover a union man of any kind. The cap-

ital of Georgia is not what it should be for

organized labor, but I must admit that it

stands far above the capitals of Alabama

and Florida in this respect at the present

time. I have come to this city determined

to do what I have done in other cities with

more or less success, that is, to organize a

local union. I may meet with unsurmount-

able obstacles, but I will try my very best.

I have made it my business to visit that part

of various sections of the South where the

U. B. is still unknown and there preach the

gospel of unionism to the many who as yet

are ignorant of the aims and objects of our

organization and the protection it affords

those who rally under its banner. I feel

that going into these places and meeting

the men face to face is the only way to

spread the light.

No doubt most of our members have read

of dark and darkest Africa. Well, the part

of the country through which I have traveled

and been active these last few months may
well be compared with darkest Africa in

many particulars, and the progress I am
making here must naturally be slow.

But, just think of it, our U. B. will be

in existence thirty years next 12th of Au-

gust, and yet there are thousands of carpen-

ters located a day's ride or less from head-

quarters yet unorganized, and many of them

well aware of the power and influence of our

IT. B. and its accomplishments for the up-

lifting of the craft. This fact often makes

me sit up and think, and I feel that the work

of organizing might be divided in two parts

and in this way our organization be ad-

vanced more rapidly. In the first place, we
should consider the problem of how to or-

ganize, and in the second place consider the

question, what shall we do to keep men in-

terested so they will remain loyal to the or-

ganization?

While the general ofl&cers' reports to our

last convention showed a membership of

200,712 June 30, 1910, and a gain of more

than 20,000 members previous to that date,

if the rank and file had the same high re-

gards for the organization in general as

men usually have for their personal affairs,

would not our U. B. grow? I believe that

if this kind of interest and personal effort

would be injected in our membership it

would not be impossible to make a still

greater showing in the future and that when

our next convention meets in Washington iu

1912, our records would show a membership

of more than 400,000.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.

(Continued from page 22.)

Binghamton. N. Y,
Pasadena. Cal.
Cleveland, O.
Wagoner. Okla.
North Zuleck, Tex.
Saginaw. Mich.
Vinita, Okla.
Fitzgerald, Ga.
Toronto, Ont., Can.

Total : IS Local Unions.

Sturgecn Bay, Wis.
Mobridge, S. D.
Cornwall, N. J.

Boundbrook, N. J.

Britten, Okla.
S. Vancouver, B. C, Can.
Muscatine, la.

Hubbard, Tex.
Detroit, Mich.

Actual Shrinkage in Dimensions of Some
Timber by Seasoning.

—Inches

—

South—Yellow pine 8% to 8%
Spruce SVs to 8%
American white pine 12 to 11%
Canadian cedar 14 to IS^/i

Elm 11 to 10%
Seasoning affects all timber differently,

according to climates where grown or sea-

soned, natures of woods, etc.
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Learn the Trade Thoroughly.

Editor The Carpenter:

In telling of my work and what some

might call a failure, I hope to be able to

influence some of o\ir boys to take up some

line of work or trade and learn it thorough-

ly, master the details and then stick ever-

lastingly at it.

Though my work at the carpenter trade

cannot be called a failure, it cannot be called

a brilliant success. Where I made the great-

est mistake was that I did not thoroughly

learn my trade. As far back as I can re-

member I had a desire to build something,

not always a useful artide, perhaps, but as

a boy I was always trying to construct some-

thing.

However, I am not going to tell what I

have done or how I have gone through the

work.

The first time I and another carpenter

shingled a large roof, knowing something of

the work from experience on small buildings,

I thought I had what might be called a work-

ing knowledge of it. We chalked the line

and snapped it twice and I began to lay

shingles. The roof was partly shingled. I

laid only one course, paying no attention to

the second Une, in fact I had no idea why

it was there. The other fellow wanted to

know if I intended to lay two courses. I

was just ready to say, "No, I couldn't

shingle that way, '
' but ' on second thought

I concluded it might be wiser to keep stiU

and learn something, so answered, '

' I guess

so.
'

' By this time I looked to see what he

was doing and found out what the line was

for. It has been like this many times since.

Many times I have been- able to avoid con-

fessing my ignorance.

One way I had of doing sometimes was to

be very busy until I could learn how a cer-

tain thing should be done. I most always

found a man would wait a few days and

by that time I knew what I wanted to do

for him. One day I asked a fellow workman
how to lay out rafters for a building. After

explaining the work, he wanted to know how
I had done so much in that Une. I had to

confess I had taken two sticks and set them

up, raising them until they seemed steep

enough, then marked down through the mid-

dle and at the bottom. This gave me the

pattern by which to cut the others.

My first work of importance was building

my own home. I did this myself, even to

laying the cellar wall. There are mistakes

in the work, yet the fact that I had built

it brought in more work. Some of this work

was very puzzling to me, owing to a lack of

experience. And so on all through my life,

if I had mastered the trade thoroughly it

would have been much better, and I know

from experience, sometimes dearly bought,

that this is the only way for a young man
to do.

Fraternally yours,

A CAEPENTER:

Twenty-fifth Anniversary of L. U.
166, Rock Island, 111.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am sending you a brief account of the

transpirations at the twenty-fifth anniver-

sary of Local Union 166, Eock Island, 111.,

held March 28, 1911, with a request to pub-

lish it in our Journal if you can find space

for it. We had about seven hundred car-

penters present and all had a good time and

pronounced the celebration a great success.

It was held in the large hall on the third

floor of the Industrial Home and supper was

served in the new haU on the ground floor,

the basement was also used. This was with-

out doubt the biggest celebration given by

organized labor in Eock Island. The build-

ing was beautifully decorated. A fine pro-

gram was rendered, after which supper was

served and dancing was enjoyed till a late

hour.
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Here is a synopsis of the history of Local

Union 166, as it appeared in the "Tri-City

Labor Review '
' the day after the anniver-

sary celebration:

Local 166 enjoys the distinction of being

the oldest union in the tri-cities and the

only survivor of the Knights of Labor.

On the 27th day of March, 1886, a meet-

ing was held at the old Holly hose house on

the corner of Twentieth street and Sixth

avenue for the purpose of '
' organizing a car-

penters ' union in our city to uphold wages

and protect our trade. '

'

The trades union movement was then in

its infancy, but there were eighteen men in

Rock Island who had recognized the neces-

sity for such a movement, and they came

forward and courageously subscribed them-

selves as charter members of Local No. 166.

The meeting then adjourned to meet at

HiUier's hall April 10th. No charter had

been received at that time and no business

was transacted, the meeting adjourning to

meet April 17, 1886, when the charter was

received and the officers installed.

On-'aecount of the small membership it

was not at first deemed expedient to do

much talking regarding the organization out-

side its halls, and this to some extent stunted

its growth in its early days. Gradually a

more vigorous policy was favored, and final-

ly it was decided to hold a dance October

15, 1886, from which some small revenue

was added to the treasury, which was about

empty.

During the next two years new members

joined in the summer, but dropped out dur-

ing the winter months, leaving the union in

scarcely better condition than at its start,

except to create a better sentiment toward

the union. On May 24, 1888, a proposition

was brought up in the union for a fifty-nine-

hour week, or one hour oft' on Saturday aft-

ernoon. Harry Bostock and Colonel Dan-

forth were engaged to address a pubUe

meeting in the interests of the carpenters'

union and committees appointed to interview

the bosses. This finally resulted in the

adoption of a fifty-nine-hour week by most

of the bosses, during the first week in June,

1888.

The membership increased gradually and

in January, 1890, numbered about fifty.

Other organizations had in the meantime

bettered their conditions and in the spring

the carpenters concluded to make their de-

mands for a nine-hour day. On March 31

a special meeting was called, and jesolutions

passed favoring the same, and all members

notified to attend the next regular meeting,

at which their demands were framed. Ap-

plications had been coming in each meeting,

the union was in a healthy condition and

the time seemed opportune for the change

of hours.

On May 21 a committee was appointed to

wait on the bosses with the view of securing

their concurrence in the demands for a nine-

hour day, to take effect on June 1. The com-

mittee reported May 28, but the result of

the conference with the bosses must have

been unsatisfactory, as all members were

called upon to stand by their demands for a

nine-hour day.

A few days later a strike was on that was

settled in three or four days, resulting in

the inauguration of a nine-hour day in Rock

Island at the same pay. There being no

carpenters' union in MoUne at this date

(June, 1890), a committee of the Moline

members were appointed to act in conjunc-

tion with President lilotz in organizing a

local in that city. This was done shortly

after, but after about three years gave up

its charter. The union in Rock Island con-

tinued to increase its membership and in

July, 1890, elected Gustavo Klotz as dele-

gate to the national conference in Chicago.

The two years following were uneventful in

the history of the local, except that the work

of organization was steadily progressing. In

April, 1892, the necessity for a walking dele-

gate was obviously seen, and Joseph F. Neu-

feld was selected to act as such in Rock

Island and Davenport.

Nothing had occurred to mar the harmo-

nious feeling prevailing between the bosses

and the union and all was cloudless as a

summer sky. It was only the calm before

the storm, which broke over the town on

May 29, 1893, and for ten weeks brought

work" in the carpenter line to a standstill in

Rock Island,

On May 28 a call for a special meeting

was signed by twelve members and a meet-

ing was held that Sunday afternoon at

Hillier's hall. Grievances were brought be-

fore the union which were deemed to be of
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such magnitude that members should at onee

be informed, and on Monday, May 29, an-

other special meeting was held. Collins

Bros.' men had refused to work with a car-

penter who had made the most filthy re-

marks about the union, and had quit work.

After an unsuccessful attempt to get work

with other contractors, they found that they

had been blacklisted by the Contracting Car-

penters' Association, whose by-laws read as

follows

:

Article 6, Section 1 :
" The members shall

not engage the employes of another mem-

ber (either journeymen or laborers) without

or against his consent, and it shall be the

duty of each and every member to aid and

assist each other in obtaining hands as

occasion shall require."

This special meeting was attended by over

150 carpenters and it was almost unani-

mously decided to quit work unless a settle-

ment was immediately reached, and the

grievance righted. This state of affairs con-

tinued about ten weeks apd during this time

about $1,500 had been paid out in strike

benefits by the union. On the other hand,

the contractors were losing money, some of

them to the extent of $1,000. The strike

was finally settled by each side making con-

cessions.

Since the carpenters had secured their

nine-hour day in 1890, many other organiza-

tions had reduced their hours of labor, thus

making room for one more man in every

eight. This created a demand for labor, and

those who had before been walking the

streets in winter searching for work found

employment, wages were not cut and con-

ditions seemed satisfactory.

The carpenters' union recognized the

eight-hour day as the key to the situation

and in January, 1900, sent a delegate to

the contractors' association for an eight-

hour day at the same pay to take effect in

April. At the expiration of that time no

settlement had been reached. Every con-

tractor in the city was bound under the

association rules to sustain the other con-

tractors, and employers' associations of the

tri-cities were likewise obligated. Every

union man had been instructed to notify

his boss Monday morning that he was ready

to work, but must insist on working eight

hours at the rate asked. All were refused

work, thus locking out every union carpen-

ter in town. This state of affairs contin-

ued one week and was followed by a noti-

fication to go to work from most of the

contractors. The inauguration of the eight-

hour day in Eock Island marked the begin-

ning of the most prosperous era the car-

penter trade had ever known and was

followed by the carpenters in Moline mak-

ing the same demand next year, the Daven-

port carpenters having already secured an

eight-hour day the same season as Eock Is-

land. A strike for recognition of the union

occurred in the spring of 1901. As an

agreement had been signed the previous

year, certain contractors had set the exam-

ple of hiring non-union men at less wages

than the minimum set by the union. This

worked an injustice on the union, but after

repeated attempts to settle was finally arbi-

trated by a committee from the Eock Is-

land club and Business Men's Association

in conjunction with Mayor Knox.

In the preceding summer Local 1272 had

been organized in Davenport and plans

talked of for a district council, which was
to mark the beginning of a new era of or-

ganization in the tri-cities, and especially

for the carpenters, and during that winter

the district council was organized.

After the strike of 1893 Local 166 had a

hard row to hoe, and only the staunch

union principles, and the hard individual

work of its members was all that carried it

through the crisis. The oflScers served

without pay, and the committees did the

same, and indeed everybody put his shoul-

der to the wheel and finally the machine

began to move, and ultimate result is, that

Local 166 has a membership of nearly two

hundred now, as against twenty-six in

those days.

The pay for nearly ten years, from 1890

to 1900, stood about $2.25 per day. In

1900 eight hours constituted a day's work

and 28% cents per hour, then 30 cents,

3,21/2 cents, 35 cents, STV2 cents, 40 and

45 cents,/and finally in 1911, we are going

to have 50 cents per hour. That is the

way the pay keeps pace with the organi-

zation, and we feel proud of No. 166, be-

cause it has made better conditions possi-

ble. Because we have, since its organiza-

tion, reduced the hours of labor two hours
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per day, and because we can say on our

twenty-fifth birthday, that we have dou-

bled our wages.

Let us hope that what Local Union 166

has accomplished is only the'start and that

the work of organization will continue and

show more progress in the future than in

the past. Fraternally yours,

FEED W. SCHWERIN,
Bock Island, 111. E. S. L. U. 166.

A Protest Against Einployment of
Convict Labor.

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly publish in our official journal the

subjoined resolution adopted by Local

Union 1223, Santa Fe, N. M., in protest

against the employment of convict labor

on the streets of our city:

"Whereas, The labor unions of the

United States have been endeavoring to

better the working conditions of the work-

ers in general, and

"Whereas, The city of Santa Fe has sieen

fit to employ convict labor on the paving

of the streets of the city, notwithstanding

that there are many laborers who are good

citizens and need this work to support tiieir

families; therefore be it

'
' Resolved, by L. U. 1223 of the U. B. of

C. and J., That we protest against this work

being done by the convicts and request the

business men and the city authorities of

Santa Fe to put a stop to it and give this

work to the laboring men who live here and

support the city.

"W. P. MOEEISON,
"JOHN T. LIVINGOOD,
"J. B. PETTIJOHN,

"Committee."

The Santa Fe New Mexican, in a recent

issue, has the following comment on the

subject which is worthy of note:
'

' The New Mexican stands with the la-

bor unions against the employment of con-

vict labor in competition with free labor,

tut when it comes to employing New Mex-

ico convicts on road and street work, they

are not in competition with free labor, for

such road and street work which they do

now would not be done at all if that class

of labor were not available. It would not

only be inhuman but unpardonable and

gross waste of public money to permit the

convicts to spend their days in idleness,

and they must be put to some employment.

Such employment should be non-competi-

tive as far as possible and preferably pub-

lic work, sueh as the beautifying of a capi-

tal city, or the construction of good roads

which otherwise would not be built. Labor

unions must learn to be discriminating. If

they swat wildly at everything in view

they hurt their own cause more than they

do the men or system which they seek to

swat. Presumably, members of labor unions

are all taxpayers, all contribute each year

a goodly share to the running of territorial,

county and city governments, and as such

they should have a voice in the disposition

of that money. If they are not taxpayers,

it comes with bad grace from them to in-

sist taxpayers' money should be spent for

labor which the community can now obtain

free of charge. The convict labor system

is bad and should not be permitted to com-

pete with labor, but it is just as certain

that road and street and other public work
is the only and the proper kind of work

on which convicts should be employed and

in which they should be taught habits of

industry so that when they leave the peni-

tentiary they do not fall as a burden upon

the taxpayers of whom union labor is or

should be a part.'

'

Fraternallj- yours,

C. E. SANFORD, E. S. L. U. 1223.

Santa Fe, N. M.

. A Joyous Evening.

Editor The Carpenter:

Local Union 991 of Winchester, Mass.,

he»d its annual "Ladies' Night" April 19,

and, we are proud to say, it was in every

way a success. The members turned out

to a man .and there were many visitors.

The program consisted of music, speeches

and singing, in which the following took

part:

Address of welcome by John G. Cogill,

who in an able manner revived the work
of a Local Union since its inception some

eight years ago.

Address on '
' Condition of the Unorgan-

ized, " by John Hannigan, president Massa-

chusetts Trades State Council.
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On '

' Labor Organization, '

' Chas. A.

Dean.

Monologue slsetcli by Mr. McGregor.

Address on "The Sweatsliop, " by Mrs.

M. K. 'Sullivan.

Song, Mr. McGregor.

All then repaired to the banquet hall,

where a bountiful repast was served, at

which one hundred participated.

Since the Local Union was organized,

eight years ago, we have reduced our work-

ing hours from sixty per week to forty-

four and our wages have increased from

$2.00 per day of fourteen hours to $3.82 for

eight hours. Fraternally yours,

E. A. GOGGIN, E. S. L. U. 991.

Winchester, Mass.

McNamara Kidnapping Savors of
Russian Proceduxe.

Editor The Carpenter:

Inclosed find a copy of a letter sent to

Governor Marshall of' Indiana. Kindly

have the same printed in the next issue of

our official journal.

By order of Local Union 476, New York
City. Fraternally yours,

C. EOMANELLO, R. S.

L. U. No. 476, United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America, Machine

Wood Workers and Turners.

"New York, April 26, 1911.

"Hon. T. E. Marshall, Governor of Indiana,

Indianapolis, Ind.:
'

' This Local Union has instructed me to

present to you this our most earnest pro-

test against the action of the authorities

of your State in the ease of Secretary-

Treasurer McNamara of the Structural Iron

Workers' Union, the reported action of

your signing requisition papers and per-

mitting the accused to be removed from

your State without benefit of counsel and

without being granted the examination and

hearing in court to show cause why he

should not be extradited, so violating every

constitutional right supposed to be afforded

every American citizen.

"It savors strongly of a procedure in

Eussia instead of the fair way of a free

country. In fact, it looks like a legalized

kidnapping similar to the Haywood affair

in Idaho.

"Further, if the books and papers of or-

ganizations of laboring men can be seized

summarily by the authorities of your State,

which same authorities seem unable to get

the books of the Beef Trust, or any other

trust, even upon orders from court, it would

seem to be time that labor organizations

will consider the removal of headquarters

from Indianapolis to some point where
their legal rights will be respected.

"If the evidence against the accused is

so plain and convincing as these private

detectives would have us to believe, then

surely there was not a shadow of reason

for this hasty kidnapping.

"This Local Union will remember this

matter at the next election and register a

stronger protest at the ballot box.
'

' By order of Local Union No. 476.
'

' Eespectfully yours,

"C. EOMANELLO, -

"Eecording Secretary."

From the A. F. of L.—Weekly News
Letter.

Constitutional Eights Are Denied.

Washington, April 22.—When the Post-

office Department commenced its present

efforts to deny the men employed in the

railway mail service the right to organize

by official orders, public and secret, dis-

crimination, coercion, discharge, reduction

in rank and pay, and by these reprehensi-

ble methods forcing them out of the serv-

ice, it evidently did not anticipate that

much opposition would be encountered.

Contrary to expectation the men in this

branch of the service almost unanimously

resented any attempt on the part of the

department depriving them the right of as-

sociation, as an invasion of their constitu-

tional rights. As a silent answer to the

department forbidding organization, sev-

eral unions have been formed, and with

rapidly increasing membership. Four char-

ters have been issued from headquarters

this week. From many sections come the

report that local Unions are in the process

of formation.

Senator LaFollette congressionally took

up the cause of the railway mail clerks by

issuing a letter and inclosing a blank con-

taining a list of questions. This letter and

blank was mailed to the clerks. The Sen-
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ator assured the clerks receiving his com-

munication that all answers would be con-

sidered confidential. As a result replies

have been coming in at the rate of approxi-

mately 400 per day, and from present in-

dications fully 90 per cent, will respond.

The letters from the clerks clearly prove

that the department has gone the full

length to attain its end.

A few days ago two bills were intro-

duced in Congress, one by Senator LaFol-

lette, S. 1162, and one by Congressman

Lloyd, H. E, 5970. The latter bill was re-

ferred to the House Committee on Reform

in the Civil Service. The Senate bill has

been referred to the Committee on Civil

Service and Eetrenchment. Following this

comes a bill introduced by Congressman

Howard of Georgia, House Resolution 102,

which demands a '
' thorough and search-

ing inquiry into operation and conduct"

of the Postoffiee Department. Among sev-

eral sub.iects specifically designated to be

inquired into are the following:

"1. If un-American practices of intimi-

dation and coercion of postal employes ex-

ist.

"2. If employes in the railway mail,

service, under threat of suspension, have

been denied the right to organize for mu-
tual protection and to afiSliate with the

American Federation of Labor. '

'

Upon the introduction of these bills' ef-

fort was immediately made to get a hear-

ing before the House committee to which
had been referred the Lloyd bill. As a re-

sult a hearing was had on Thursday, April

20, and President Gompers and Secretary

Morrison appeared on behalf of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor. President Gom-
pers outlined the structure and scope of

the labor movement and emphatically in-

sisted that as the American labor move-
ment was constructed in accordance with

American institutions, no department of

government or official had the right to

deny to the men employed in the classified

service the exercise of their constitutional

guarantees. He also read before the com-

mittee the obligation taken by members of

the American Federation of Labor, and

challenged anyone to dispute the fact that

the obligation in any way precluded the

individual conforming to the same and at
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the same time comply with the obligation

imposed upon men by the department in

the efficient discharge of their duties.

Secretary Morrison then produced a mass

of documentary evidence to prove that the

postoffiee department has openly and secret-

ly discriminated against the American Fed-

eration of Labor. Much of the evidence

consists of letters from a number of rail-

way mail clerks, containing lists of ques-

tions that have been propounded to them,

and the similarity of these questions at

once indicate that they had been framed

by one individual. Secret orders of the

department were also presented.

By this time the committee began to

realize the importance and magnitude of

the case, and as the lower house has ruled

that no committees shall remain in session

during the debate on the reciprocity meas-

ure, the committee was compelled to ad-

journ as the house was about to be called

to order. No definite time has been set

for another meeting, but it will occur next

week. At that time no doubt some repre-

sentative of the postoffiee department will

be present.

The activities of the department in this

direction has caused intense interest, and

a number of congressmen have introduced

bills that relate directly to the mail serv-

ice. The fact that former Postmaster-Gen-

era] Cortelyou publicly acquiesced in the

formation of unions among the men in the

classified service is decidedly interesting,

and throws an unwelcome shadow over the

actions of the present head of the postoffiee

department.

Brewery Workers Win.

Washington, April 22.—Telegraphic ad-

vices contain the cheering news that the

brewery workers, after a heroic struggle of

long duration, have signed an agreement

with every firm and agency in the city of

Los Angeles, Cal., employing members of

that craft. The splendid fight being con-

ducted by the California unionists is be-

ginning to bear fruit, and from further

advices received other settlements are in

sight.

Mail Service Autocrat.

Washington, April 22.—"Divine Eight"
Baer, the coal king, will be compelled to
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enter the lists to defend his reputation if

Superintendent Vaille of the thirteenth di-

vision, railway mail service, has capacity

to keep the pace he has set by his declara-

tion concerning the rights of men employed

in the railway mail service. Comment is

needless. Just scan the statement of the

superintendent published in the Seattle

Times:
'

' The railway mail clerks have an or-

ganization, " said Mr. "Vaille this morning,

"known as the Railway Mail Association.

Its membership is confined to clerks in the

railway service, and it is recognized by
the department and alwa3'S has worked in

harmony with it. This organization is a

fraternal order. It provides its members
benefits in case of accident and promotes

the social interests of its members.

"Some of the younger element, however,

believe that the association is not radical

enough. It is these who are most active

in organizing the labor union in the East.

The object of the union ,is to procure for

its members more pay at a cost of less

work, ignoring the right of the service to

the best work they can perform.

"Railway mail clerks have no place in

the ranks of skilled labor, and for one to

affiliate himself with a union is to place his

work on a par with that of a stevedore or

a mechanic.

"If they regard themselves merely as

laborers working for hire, it is impossible

that they should bring to the performance

of their duties the enthusiasm born nf

love for their work and a full realization

of the responsibilities placed upon them.

No man who regards himself merely as a

skilled laborer can be a good postal clerk

and be the proper man for our service. A
time server has no place in our service and
it is better off without him. '

'

Secretary Morrison of the American Fed-

eration of Labor, upon receiving the in-

formation 'regarding the attitude of Su-

perintendent Vaille, gave out the follow-

ing:

The railway mail clerks are a mighty

fine body of men. I know they do not

share the opinion of Mr. Vaille in regard

to mechanics, nor any other class of work-

ers. I suppose Mr^ Vaille is so in love

with his work that he could not be coaxed

to leave it by the offer of increased wages.

He works for sheer love of it.

Mr. Vaille does not regard himself as a

skilled laborer. If he did, according to his

statement he "could not be a good postal

clerk and be a proper man for the serv-

ice." In other words, every man not a

postal clerk, who works at any occupation,

no matter how skilled, is a time server.

The man who builds the great guns and

warships, the man who constructs the most
delicate mechanisms in existence, accord-

ing to Mr. Vaille, are time servers, and
would not be a class of men that should

be employed by the government.

Now, let us look at the other side of

the picture and see what there is about

the work that Mr. Vaille does that calls

for a master mind, or even special skill.

Mr. Vaille is a division superintendent; he

does not even have to know the offices in

his division. The railway mail clerks keep

them in mind. To perfect themselves they

had to give several years to the work in

the first instance, and are compelled to

work a certain number of hours each day

to keep themselves in possession of all

the necessary information to do the work.

All Mr. Vaille has to do is to carry out the

instructions of the general superintendent.

What superior brain force is necessary to

do that? He does not create anything that

it would be necessary to bring '
' to the

perforrriance of his duties the enthusiasm

born of a love for work, and a full reali-

zation of the responsibilities placed upon
him."

The work that gives the greatest pleas-

ure to any one is the work that enables a

man to create some useful thing, or a thing

of beauty. The man who takes a piece of

iron and forges a horse shoe has pride in

it because it is the product of his skiU.

The printer who sets, the pressman who
prints colored advertisements, or books of

advertisements which are pleasing to the

eye; the jeweler who moulds out of gold

and silver beautiful emblems; the painter,

the photo-engraver, the carpenter, aye, the

mechanics of every trade, skilled or un-

skilled, are always in love with their work;

if they were not, they could not acquire

the skill necessary to excel in their partic-

ular craft or calling.
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Button Workers Still on Strike.

Washington, April 22.—News reached

headquarters a few days ago that an arnica-

cable agreement had been arrived at be-

tween the button workers of Muscatine,

Iowa, and their employers. Immediately

following this information telegraphic ad-

vices came in stating that the employers,

after having agreed to a plan of settle-

ment, repudiated it within twenty-four

hours. The people of Muscatine are in en-

tire accord with the button workers in

their effort to get a living wage, and since

the repudiation by the employers of their

agreement the sympathy of the public has

been intensified. The status of affairs at

the present time is that the button workers

will win the contest.

Florida Unionists Active.

Washington, April 22.—Organized labor

of the State of Florida is up and doing and

will seek to have the legislature enact into

law an employers' liability bill, establish-

ment of a bureau of labor statistics, to-

gether with other constructive legislation.

On the Job.

Washington, April 22.—Officials of the

State Federation of Labor of California,

materially aided by the organizations of

San Francisco, have made a record in ob-

taining legislation during the recent ses-

sion of the legislature of that state. Among
other laws passed the following are the

more prominent:

Employers' liability and workmen's com-

pensation act; eight hours for women; the

repeal of a law which made it a misde-

meanor to "entice a seaman to desert,"

this bill or repeal having been passed by
two previous. sessions and twice vetoed by

Governor Gillett; a child labor bill forbid-

ding minors under eighteen years to work

between 10 o 'clock in the evening and 5

o'clock in the morning; a full train crew

bin. Free labor bureaus are to be estab-

lished in San Francisco and Los Angeles;

a lien law which will enable members of

the building trade unions to secure unpaid

wages due them; a law to compel advertis-

ers for labor to state truth if strike or

lockout is in force.

A number of other laws were passed, and

with the strict enforcement great benefit

will result to workmen.

Hair-Splitting Decision.

Washington, April 22.—While there have

been many decisions rendered by American

courts that are abortive, which has led to

great abuses and a general decline of re-

spect and confidence in the judicial branch

of the government, yet England is appar-

ently striving, in some instances at least,

to emulate judicial practice of this coun-

try. A workingmen 's compensation act is

in force in Great Britain, and under its

provisions all wage earners are included.

Eecently a taxicab driver was injured in

cranking his machine and applied for com-

pensation provided by law where the in-

jury received compelled cessation of work.

The taxicab company refused to acquiesce

in the demand and the case was taken to

court. The Westminster county court de-

cided against the driver. It was then ap-

pealed to the court of appeals, which sus-

tained the decision of the lower court. An-

other appeal was taken to the house of

lords, and this august body also sustained

the decision of the court of appeals. But

the curious mental twist of the minds of

those making the decision is worthy of

close scrutiny, and while pathetic, is, also

amusing. The meat of the decision is as

follows:

"That a driver who receives a percent-

age of his cab's earnings by way of pay-

ment, instead of a fixed salary, is not a

workman within the meaning of the work-

ingmen 's compensation act."

Anti-Injunction—Anti-Trust.

Washington, April 22—Last Saturday

Mr. Wilson introduced his bill in the House

"To regulate the issuance of restraining

orders and injunctions and procedure there-

on and to limit the meaning of 'conspir-

acy' in certain cases." The number of

the bill is H. E. 5328. It was referred to

the House Judiciary Committee. The full

text of the bill is as follows:

Be it enacted by the Senate and House

of Eepresentatives of the United States of

America in Congress assembled. That no

restraining order or injunction shall be

granted by any court of the United States,
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or a judge or the judges thereof, in any

case between an employer and employe, or

between employers and employes, or be-

tween employes, or between persons em-

ployed and persons seeking employment, or

involving or growing out of a dispute con-

cerning terms or conditions of employment,

unless necessary to prevent irreparable in-

jury to property or to a property right of

the party making the application, for which

injury there is 'no adequate remedy at law;

and such property and property right must

be particularly described in the applica-

tion, which must be in writing and sworn

to by the applicant or by his, her, or its

agent or attorney. And for the purposes

of this act no right to continue the rela-

tion of employer and employe, or to assume

or create such relation with any particu-

lar person or persons, or at all, or to carry

on business of any particular kind, or at

any particular place, or at all, shall be con-

strued, held, considered, or treated as prop-

erty or as constitiiting a property right.

Sec. 2. That in cases arising in the

courts of the United States or coming be-

fore said courts, or before any judge or

the judges thereof, no agreement between

two or more persons concerning the terms

or conditions of employment, or the as-

sumption or creation or termination of

any relation between employer and em-

ploye, or concerning any act or thing to

be done or not to be done with reference

to or involving or growing out of a labor

dispute, shall constitute a conspiracy or

other , civil or criminal offense, or be pun-

ished or prosecuted, or damages recovered

upon as such, unless the act or thing agreed

to be done or not to be done would be un-

lawful if done by a single individual; nor

shall the entering into or the carrying out

of any such agreement be restrained or en-

joined unless such act or thing agreed to

be done would be subject to be restrained

or enjoined under the provisions, limita-

tions and definitions contained in the first

section of this act.

Sec. 3. That all acts and parts of acts

in conflict with the provisions of this act

are hereby repealed.

Employes' Compensation Lawi
Washington, April 22.—Detailed informa-

tion has just been received at the head-

quarters of the American Federation of

Labor relative to the employes' compensa

tion law recently passed by the state leg

islature of Washington. The new law cov-

ers the subject in the most comprehensive

manner.

A tax is to be levied upon all employers

of labor ranging from .020 to .100 per cent,

per year upon the amount of the average

pay roll, according to class. Industry is

divided into various classes, forty-seven in

number. A death benefit of $75 is pro-

vided for, and in addition monthly pay-

ments are to be made to the widow during

widowhood, and $5 per month for each

child under the age of sixteen at the occur-

rence of the injury until such child shall

have reached sixteen, but total payment
shall not exceed $35 per month. Upon mar-

riage of widow a lump sum equal to twelve

times her monthly allowance, $240 shall be

paid her, but the pay for children under

sixteen shall be continued as above. The
law relating to permanent disability or

death reads as follows:

"For every case of injury resulting in

death or permanent total disability it shall

be the duty of the department to forthwith

notify the state treasurer, and he shall set

apart out of the accident fund a sum of

money for the case, to be known as the

estimated lump value of the monthly pay-

ments provided for it, to be calculated upon
the theory that a monthly payment of $20

to a person thirty years of age is equal to

a lump sum payment, according to the ex-

pectancy of life as fixed by the American
mortality table of $4,000, but the total in

no ease to exceed the sum of $4,000."

The sum thus arrived at will be placed

at interest to provide the monthly pay-

ments given above.

Loan Sharks Must Go.

Washington, April 22.—It is a matter of

common knowledge that the city of Wash-
ington harbors countless numbers of loan

sharks that prey upon government em-

ployes, extorting from them fabulous rates

of interest and frequently dictating pro-

motions as the result of their death grip

upon the salaries of their victims. It is

said that many "respectables" assume the

detestable Shakesperean role, and with a

"stand-in" with heads of departments
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have been beyond the reach of any one

desiring to prohibit this' practice.

But the obnoxious practice is now to be

actively fought. Many of the residents

are at last aroused, and there has been a

bill introduced in Congress to correct this

abuse. The bill provides that each per-

son, firm or corporation loaning money in

this manner must be licensed, furnishing

a bond in the sum of $5,000. In violations

of the law penalties are provided from a

fine ranging from $25 to $200 and by im-

prisonment from five to thirty days, or

both fine and imprisonment.

Compliment . Weekly News Service.

Washington, April 22.—Since the inavig-

uration of the Weekly News Letter twc

weeks ago a large number of congratula-

tory communications has been received at

headquarters. Washington, aside from be-

ing the headquarters of the trade union

movement, together with Congress in ses-

sion the greater part of the year, is an

ideal location as a news-gathering point.

So far as the labor movement is concerned

it is strongly reflected in all its details at

A. F. of L. headquarters. From the legis-

lative end it is possible to watch minutely

the doings of the national legislature and

inform the union population of the entire

country the important happenings from

week to week.

Kansas Legislation.

Washington, April 22.—Kansas unionists

did themselves proud during the last ses-

sion of the state legislature. A working-

men's compensation law was secured. Also

a law requiring all coal mines to be pro-

vided with bath houses, with a shower at-

tachment. Also that all coal mines must

be thoroughly equipped with a telephone

sj'stem. A railroad liability law similar

to the federal act, power headlights for

locomotives, and secured the establishment

of a school of mines and metallurgy.

Enamelers Win.

Washington, April 22.—The strike of the

members of the Enamellers' Union of Port

Hope, Ontario, on account of the discharge

of the president for his membership in the

union, and on account of the efforts of the

management to prevent the formation of

a union, has been adjusted by Organizer

Flett and all of the men returned to work
with the assurance that no further dis-

crimination would be made against them

on account of their membership in the

union,

Atlanta Builders' Exchange.

Washington, April 22.—Kirby of the

Manufacturers' Association has a new role.

Finding that the organization of which he

is the head was incapable of destroying

union labor, he now is the generalissimo

of organizations now being formed in the

South and other localities under the title

of Builders' Exchanges. Copies of resolu-

tions adopted by the Atlanta (Ga.) Build-

ers' Exchange have just reached the head-

quarters of the A. F. of L. These resolu-

tions start out with an inflation equal to

the resolution promulgated by the "three

tailors of Tooley street," and with the

sensational announcement that "they ad-

vocate nine hours as a proper workday."
The compilers of the resolutions refer with

avidity and pride to the hearings before

the Naval Affairs Committee of the Hous'J

of Representatives during the closing

hours of the Sixty-first Congress. They
do not have a word to say, however, of

how armor plate fell in price from $725

per ton to $300 per ton as the result of

union labor's agitation. They also forget

(?) to mention the fact that as a result of

the government deciding to construct bat-

tleships in its own navy yard that the con-

tract price of private ship building com-

panies fell from $313 per ton displacement

(the Oregon's price) to $180 per ton dis-

placement (the Utah's price) and during

that period all material entering into the

construction of vessels having increased in

price, armor plate being purchased by the

government direct not entering into the

contract price.

The fact that the government has demon-

strated its ability to construct vessels it-

self in its own navy yard, has also demon-

strated, as shown above, that private ship-

yard owners have been receiving exorbit-

ant prices for constructing government

vessels. Even though the government may
be expending larger sums in the con-

struction of ships of a certain size and

burden than contract yards will build
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them for, yet total cost to the government

falls below that which it would be com-

pelled to pay were not, the government pre-

pared to do its own work.

But aside from all these considerations,

there is a human side. The eight-hour day

is a reasonable and rational workday. Of

all the nations of the earth the American

Eepublic should establish the highest

standard for the workmen of our day.

The destiny of this country does not rest

on the successful financial operations of a

few ship building concerns at the expense

of the working people, but upon its abil-

ity to equalize the burdens and equitably

distribute to the great mass of the peo-

ple a greater share of the wealth which

they produce. The eight-hour day is here,

and here it is going to stay, backed by a

wholesale and humanitarian spirit.

'

Arrested and Kidnapped.

Washington, April 29.—The dispatches

from ' Indianapolis, Ind., containing the

news of arrest and kidnapping of Sec-

retary McNamara of the Bridge and Struc-

tural Iron Workers, together with two

other men^ charged with being the per-

petrators of the explosion which destroyed

the Los Angeles Times Building, came as

a shock to the labor world. The manner

in which these men have been arrested

and spirited to California, the unlawful

seisure and retention of the national

union's property, deserves the severest

condemnation and criticism.

The question of guilt or innocence of the

crime charged is not a matter to be deter-

mined by detectives or antagonistic em-

ployers' associations, but by an impartial

jury after both sides have had their day

in court.

The methods employed in the arrest and

the subsequent kidnapping suggests that

in the execution of the forms of law much
partiality is used. A conspicuous incident

is brought prominently into view at this

time when it is related that Governor

Mount of Indiana refused to honor a req-

uisition of the Governor of Kentucky to

deliver William 8. Taylor to officers of the

law, the latter having been indicted for

the murder of Governor William Goebel.

Succeeding governors of Indiana assumed

the same attitude as did Governor Mount.

In that case hearings were had, but these

governors refused to honor the requisi-

tion.

Governor Marshall, however, without for

a moment considering the rights of the

citizen of his state, honored in secret a

requisition for the union official and the

other men. When organized labor pro-

tested the governor then declared, al-

though belated, that should any other citi-

zen of Indiana be demanded by another

state in connection with this affair he

would be given a hearing before being re-

leased to the officers of the state demand-

ing him. If Governor Marshall is right in

the stand he latterly took, then he must

be wrong in the former.

The fourteenth amendment to the con-

stitution of the United States declares

that "no state shall deprive any person

of life, liberty or property without due

process of law, nor deny to any person

within its jurisdifition the equal protection

of the laws. '

'

The great mass of citizens of our coun-

try are arriving at the conclusion that the

enforcement, disregard or technical admin-

istration of law is largely determined by
the strata of society in which the accused

moves. Some years ago the state of Texas

indicted the Standard Oil Company for

violation of its anti-trust statute, and a

requisition was made upon the governor of

New York for John D. Rockefeller to an-

swer the charge before the courts of that

state. No difficulty was experienced by
Mr. Eockefeller in evading the process.

Scarcely a column has been printed re-

lating to the lynching of two Italians in

Tampa, Fla., by a committee composed of

business men. This same business men's
committee also raided the labor halls of

that city, wantonly destroyed the furni-

ture and, bandit-like, secured the cash in

the money drawer and spent it among the

members of the invading committee.

The Manufacturers' Association of Los

Angeles and the Electors' Association have

been prominently designated ns the prime

movers in planning the presei.t sensation.

The Los Angeles organization is too well

known for comment. But thf Erectors'
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Association, then there comes another

story. It is alleged to be a subsidiary con-

cern or closely allied with the American

Bridge Company, and the latter company is

supposed to be a part of United States

Steel. The American Bridge Company is

the concern that, through "Deacon"
Hiram Moe and Senator Conger, debauched

the New York Legislature to secure lucra-

tive contracts. The confessions of the

"Deacon" and Conger revealed the char-

acter of the American Bridge Company.

Just behind us, March 23, the terrible

tragedy of the Triangle Waist Company
occurred. To the idol of dollars were sac-

rificed 141 lives. Harris and Blanck,

the manufacturers, had been informed

of the danger, but heeded it not. The

catastrophe came, but these colonels of

inhumanity were not even arrested. In

their avarice for more gold another fac-

tory was opened and, upon inspection,

found to be equally as bad a fire trap as

thfir former place of business. But they

cire still doing business.

The accused iron workers have been

charged with the crime of having de-

stroyed the Times building and the lives of

twenty-one people. Months after the trag-

edy, with a grotesque and sensational set-

ting, arrests have been made, and the

columns of the press have been bulging

with assertions of what is to follow, with

the evident intent and studied purpose of

inflaming the public mind to the point

where the reprehensible acts of detectives

and their allies may be lost sight of.

No good citizen, be he a member of a

labor organization or not, desires crime

to go unpunished. If the men charged

with this terrible catastrophe be proven

guilty then punishment should be inflicted.

To the minds of labor men experienced

in the struggle for the right there is a con-

spiracy interminable in its ramifications,

and more dangerous than is generally be-

lieved. Organized labor's sphere of in-

fluence has rapidly and potentially in-

creased in the past half decade, and in this

laud of dollars the captains of industry

realize that the men of labor are becom-

ing an ever increasing force for the ame-

lioration of all forms of abuses against

humanity. With the steady advance of

this humanizing influence greed and ava-

rice must recede and more equitable rela-

tions established. Organized labor is in-

ured to hardship, the justice of its creed

is unquestionable and its courage un-

daunted. The men of labor protest that

special innovations be inaugurated in an

effort to cast odium upon it, but it is

willing and ever ready to meet in the open

every antagonist, with hope and faith

firmly imbedded that justice will event-

ually prevail.

Women Chainmakers.

Washington, April 29.—The employment

of women in the iron trades in Great

Britain does not appeal to the American

trade unionist. It is common, however, in

the country mentioned, and in many estab-

lishments the women workers are stripped

to the waise while in the actual perform-

ance of their duty. This custom, ac-

cording to the moral code of ethics of our

movement, is degenerating and would not

be tolerated. In the Cotton Factory Times

of Oldham, England, reference is made to

women chainmakers, and it is interesting

to note that these women have been

granted an increase in wages. The paper

says:
'

' Everybody knows Miss Mary Macar-

thur of the Women's Trade Union League.

She has spoken at many weavers' shop

meetings in Lancashire, and has also ad-

dressed public meetings on their behalf and

in support of trade unionism generally. She

is the embodiment of ardor and enthusiasm

and untiring in organizing and propaganda.

She has labored much for some time for

the women chainmakers of Gradley Heath,

Staffordshire, securing them substantial

advances in wages."

Immigrant Distribution.

Washington, April 29.—The Industrial

Kemoval Office of New York City dis-

tributed in the ten years in which it has

been in operation nearly 55,000 persons

over 1,300 cities in this country and Can-

ada. Most of these persons were Russian

Jews, and included clerks, teachers and

mechanics whose trades have, by the re-

lentless march of industrial progress, been

rendered obsolete. A part of the work
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consists of efforts to popularize the idea

of distribution and to spread among the

dependents upon wages the opportunity for

a livelihood presented in the interior of

the country. It also has a tendency, it is

claimed, to encourage the immigrants to

rely upon their own powers and resources

and thus contribute to the solution of their

own social problems.

Another Injunction.

Washington, April 29.—A copy of a re-

straining order recently issued by the Su-

perior Court of Cook County, Illinois,

against the International Association of

Marble Workers has just been received.

It beats the ordinary labor injunction by

a mile or two, and deprives the union from:

"Inducing or soliciting persons to leave

the service of the complainants; from call-

ing upon the employes of the company for

the purpose of inducing them to leave their

employment; from attempting to induce

persons to abstain from working or ac-

cepting work from tjie complainants;

from organizing or maintaining any boycott

against the complainants; from calling

strikes, or endeavoring to have strikes

called against buildings in which em-

ployes of complainants are employed; from

paying or promising to pay strike bene-

fits; from further maintaining or assisting

to maintain the strike against the com-

plainants. '

'

All of which things labor unions have

the legal right to do, yet the judge in this

instance, as in many other instances, be-

comes in composite form the legislative,

judicial and executive authority.

Looking Brighter.

Washington, April 29.—Detailed infor-

mation has just been received at Head-

quarters that the parade held in Los Ange-

les on April 15 was a splendid success,

with 25,000 union men in line. Every

organization in the city is increasing in

membership. The strike at the Bakers-

field Iron Works is still on, but indica-

tions point to an early settlement. The
trial of the pickets recently arrested is

proceeding, the selection of a jury now
being in progress. The Manufacturers'

Association is bending every energy to

prove a conspiracy.

The Open (Peon) Shop.

There are two classes in modern society

—the capitalist class and the working class.

The capitalist class gets together on the

field of exploitation and at the ballot box,

and thereby get 83 per cent of the wealth,

in spite of the fact that they do not pro-

duce any.

The working class have not yet gotten

together sufiiciently on the field of produc-

tion nor at the ballot box, and therefore

they only get 17 per cent of the wealth,

in spite of the fact that they produce it all.

The capitalist class are going to try and

disorganize the working class further

through the open shop, so that they must

get 99 per cent, of the wealth they do not

produce, and the working class one per

cent of the wealth they do produce.

The purpose of the open shop is: Low
wages, long hours, child slavery, prostitu-

tion, dangerous factories, industrial war
and murder, high cost of living, and a

general demoralization and degeneration

mentally and morally as well as politically

of the masses of the people.

I challenge an open-shopper to deny it.

—Murray Youtz, Bakers' Journal.

'
' Our present system constitutes a new

feudalism. The laborers are now massed

about the shop or factory as formerly they

were massed around the castle or manor

house. They work in the company's mill,

live in the company's house, trade at the

company's store, walk on the company's

streets, send their children to the com-

pany's school, and worship, if they will,

in the company's church. * * * As

the serf worked that the baron might en-

joy the rude luxury of his time, so these

men labor that the capitalist may enjoy

the more refined luxuries of our time.

"Not always will thousands of boys

from nine to fourteen toil in coal mines

and under conditions that would sap the

strength and vigor of grown men; not

always will little children toil amid the

noise and dust of our great factories; not

always will underfed and underpaid women
labor in sweatshops, stitching life and soul

into garments that are to be sold over bar-

gain counters."—Kev. Samuel H. Wood-
row.
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Middletown, Conn.—Owing to scarcity

of work and unsettled trade conditions in

this city we would advise all traveling

carpenters to keep away until further no-

tice.

*^

St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—Trade is

fairly good here with good outlook for the

season. There is a demand for good work-

men at present, but for union men only;

no other need apply.

*

San Diego, Cal.—All traveling brother

carpenters are hereby requested to give

this city a wide berth until further notice,

as we are expecting trouble May 15th

next, when we go out to enforce the Build-

ing Trades Council working card.

* *

Superior, Wis.—All carpenters are here-

by warned to keep shy of this city as well

as Duluth, Minn. Trade is very dull at

present an4 we have a large number of

members of this district already walking

the streets unable to secure employment.

Beeville, Tex.—There is a rush of car-

penters to this place which is wholly un-

warranted by prevailing trade conditions.

Work is very scarce here at this time and

as a result more than half of resident car-

penters are idle. Traveling brothers will

do well to remain away until conditions

have improved.

Mystic, la.—We would warn all transit

carpenters not to place any credence in

reports stating that work is plentiful in

this city, but to consider them as gross

exaggerations. There is no more work
here than our home brothers can handle.

and outsiders coming here at this time are

liable to get stranded. Keep away and

escape disappointment.

Flushing, N. Y.—We would urgently re-

quest transient carpenters to avoid this

city and vicinity until further notice. This

district is overrun with men from New
York, Brooklyn and parts of Long Island

to such an extent that it is next to im-

possible for a local man to obtain work.

Eemain away for a while at least, and

givy our local brothers a show.

* * *

Salem, Ore.—This city is fairly overrun

with carpenters, both union and non-union,

who have come here on the strength of

boosting advertisements and newspaper re-

ports stating that business is flourishing

in this place. These ads and reports are

'

misleading; there is no boom here what-

ever; trade is dull and traveling brothers

are earnestly advised to remain away.

*

Centralia, Wash.—As a result of mis-

leading and extensive advertising in the

various newspapers, this city is fairly

overrun with carpenters, union and non-

union. There is no boom here whatever;

trade is dull and work scarce. There are

numbers of carpenters on the street idle,

and any newcomers will surely get

stranded. Migrating brothers are warned

to keep away from this vicinity.

* *

LaFayette, Ind.—While our demand for

shorter hours and a slight increase in

wages has been granted by all contractors

who employ union men, last season, it

still remains for us to straighten out the

non-union concerns. For this reason it

would be well for all migrating brothers
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to steer clear of this city and not have

the city overcrowded with idle carpen-

ters. Keep away until further notice.

Madison, Wis.—At the rate carpenters

are coming to this city lately, they bid fair

to overflow the town, and there being

many non-union men among them, we are

trying to get them into our organization

and have our hands full and lot of trou-

ble. We would request all sister Local

Unions to advise their members that Mad-
ison, Wis., harbors more carpenters at this

time than can possibly obtain employment,

and many to spare.

>
Holyoke, Mass.—As a result of adver-

tisements for carpenters, appearing in the

newspapers, large numbers of them are

coming to this city, and this at a time

when many of our home brothers are on

the street idle with poor chance to secure

employment for weeks to come. Aside

from this, the mill-men of this city are

demanding shorter hours, and trouble is

likely to ensue. Traveling brothers will

readily see that conditions existing here

do not warrant the coming here of more
carpenters, and we trust they will give

Holyoke, Mass., a wide berth.

^ ^* ^
Duluth, Minn.—All traveling carpenters

are hereby warned to stay away from this

city, as three-fourths of our members are

out of employment with no likelihood of

obtaining any for some time. There is no
building being done here and no sign of

any in the near future, yet the steel trust

and real estate firms are booming this

city, which has the effect of luring scores

of men here, only to walk the streets with

our home brothers. Don't be deceived

by booming ads. They are run for the

purpose of flooding this city with idle men,

with a view to take advantage of the sit-

uation and cut down our wages, which

has already been done with the few of the

building laborers who are fortunate enough

to have employment.

*J*

Gary, Ind. As the members of Local

Union 985 of this city have been on strike

since January 27, this year, it is our desire

that Gary, Ind., be placed on the stay-away

list. The strike has been caused by the

contractors declaring for the open shop,

and ever since they have tried their utmost

to flood this city with non-union labor.

We regret to state, however, that also a

lot of brothers from other localities come
here with a clearance card, which, by rea-

son of being on strike, we cannot accept.

Other members of the U. B. come here and

conceal the fact that they are union men,

but hire out as non-union men with the

unfair contractors. We have discovered

several such cases. We urgently demand
that brother carpenters keep away from

this city for the present. We have our

hands full fighting the open shop, without

fighting so-called union men.

New Canaan, Conn.—We desire to call

the attention of all transit brother car-

penters to the peculiar situation and un-

settled trade conditions existing here.

Four of our principal contractors have

signed our agreement, thereby granting a

slight wage increase. The bulk of the

contractors, however, at this time of writ-

ing, still remain obdurate as to a min-

imum wage scale and insist on having too

or three_ classes. These bosses are adver-

tising in New York and Norwalk papers

for men, and there were a number who
answered in person as far as the railroad

station. The brothers here, however, suc-

ceeded in turning the majority back by
paying their carfare. We hope and trust

that all sister Local Unions will immediate-

ly take action in our behalf by warning

their members not to come to this place at

this time, and we also hope that migrat-

ing brothers will not be so small as to

take advantage of the situation. Eemain
away from New Canaan, Conn., until fur-

ther notice.

•J* 4* 4*

Beware of R. E.Biscoe.

New Orleans, La.—For the protection

of other Local Unions and District Coun-

cils, we would warn against one R. E.

Biscoe. He is soliciting advertisements

for a union label bulletin. He is working
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Local Unions and District Councils

throughout the country. He produces some

very line letters from our Local Union here,

also one from Frank Morrison of the A.

F. of L. He contracted to get out two

frames for us; got out the first and made
proper returns, but on the second one he

failed to make any returns at all, and left

for parts unknown. He also defrauded one

of our members. Any brother learning of

his whereabouts will confer a favor by

notifying our business agent, L. H. Landry,

2817 Annunciation St., New Orleans, La.

E. E. Biscoe is of slender built, about 5

feet, 9 inches in height, black hair and

small black trimmed mustache, easy speak-

ing and of pleasant address; will try to

impress you that he is going to stay in

town and seek some other line of business;

he claims to be a bookkeeper. Beware of

him!

+ A *V V V

Information Wanted.

Charles E. Earnest, a member of Local

Union 708, West Newton, Mass., on the

CHAELES E. EAENEST.

morning of April 12, 1911, left his home

as usual to go to his place of employment

in Newton Center, but did not appear at

the job, and no tidings of him have since

been received by his anxious wife and fam-

ily. Height, 5 feet, 11 inches; age, 57

years; weight, 170 pounds; has sandy hair,

light complexion, blue eyes and heavy scar

across his left thumb. He possesses a

perfect set of teeth, is quite broad shoul-

dered and when walking is slightly tipped

forward. Any information as to his where-

abouts will be gratefully received by his

grief-stricken wife and children. Address

M. L, Chivers, B. A., 251 Washington St.,

Newton, Mass., or Mrs. Chas. E. Earnest,

10 Peabody St., Newton, Mass.

"J*

Peter W. Keggen, a member of Local

Union 1002, Newark, N. J., left his home

on the evening of April 17th to attend the

meeting of the Local Union, but did not

appear and has never been seen since.

PETER W. KEGGEN.

He is about 5 feet 6 inches high, weight

about 165 pounds, 50 years of age. Any in-

formation as to his whereabouts will be

thankfully received by his wife.

MES. PETEE W. KEGGEN.
114 New St., Newark, N. J.
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$50 Reward

For any information or the arrest of

Wm. J. Miller, formerly a member of

Local Union 1527, Wheaton, 111. He was

foreman on a job and trusted with pay

for men, and he left the city with the

money. Age, 38 years; height, 5 feet, 8

inches; weight, 150 pounds; small sear on

forehead. Members or readers who can

locate him will please send information to

Carpenters' District Council, Cleveland, 0.,

or to W. E. Yager, 320 Prospect St., Cleve-

land, O.

Philip Morton Van Steeuberg, a carpen-

ter, who left New York City in 1902 and

was last heard of in San Francisco, Cali-

fornia, in 1903, where it is said he was a

member of Berkeley Local No. 483, is in-

quired for. It is very necessary that the

whereabouts of this party be known in or-

der that he may be commuc.ieated with,

as he is interested in the settlement of

an estate. All communications should be

addressed to W. J. Blair, attorney-at-law.

Prudential Bldg., Newark, N. J.

hJ, ^ <),

St. Louis, Mo.—All carpenters, cabinet

makers and machine hands are requested

to remain away from St. Louis, as we have

our strike still on which was called on April

1 for an increase of vfages and the eight-

hour day. Secretaries of carpenters' unions

are requested to make this known at once

to all members. The employers are send-

ing out misleading and deceptive state-

ments and advertisements in the papers of

the large cities throughout the country

promising good paj' and saying nothing

about the strike being in progress here. To

iave all mechanics from meeting disap-

pointment through these lying advertise-

ments of the bosses you are urged to make
the truth known about our strike in St.

Louis.

A New Take Down Square.

THE NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING COM-
PANY, Ottumwa, Iowa, are putting on the

market a new TAKE ^OWN SQUARE; one
that separates without the aid of a screw-

driver, as there is no screw or cams used, it

locks automatically.

Th"" tongue completely separates from the

body of square, there bei^g no part of tongue

attached to body when separated, making it

very convenient to carry, as It takes up smaller

space than any other TAKE DOWN SQUARE
on the market. It will go into a space 2x24
inches.

The main feature of this new TAKE DOWN
SQUARE is that it will always stay true. It

is so constructed that the tongue is held so

as to take up the constant wear which comes
in taking square apart and putting It to-

gether, thereby producing constant . accuracy.

The more this square is taken apart and put

together the firmer the joint.

They guarantee this square to be True and
remain so under ordinary use. This square Is

manufactured in Nos. 3 and 100 Standard, also

No. 100 Rafter Framing, in oxidized, coppered

black (white or yellow figures) galvanized, old

copper and nickel-plated.

The No. 100 Rafter Framing has the famous
NICHOLLS Rafter Framing Rule, giving cuts

and lengths for common, hip, valley and jack

rafters for seventeen different pitches of roof.

The NichoUs Manufacturing Company will

gladly send you one of their direction sheets

describing their framing rule upon request.

If your dealer will not supply you, they will

send you one of their TAKE DOWN SQUARES,
express prepaid, at the following prices

:

Oxd. Cop. Nickel-

Polished.

No. 3 Standard. . . $2.50

No. 100 Standard. . . 2.75

No. 100 R 3.00

Rustproof canvas case with each square.

or Gal. plated.

?2.75 $3.00

3.00 3.25

3.25 3.50

When reading a newspaper, always con-

sider who is publishing it and in whose in-

terest it is published. If it is published

in the interest of capital, don't fail to read

between the lines.

Patronize the merchants advertising in

this journal, we accept ads only from fair

concerns.
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^Successful Trade Movements.
Murphysboro, 111.—We had no trouble

whatever in obtaining a five-cent raise in

wages on April 1st. This makes our mini-

mum scale 45 cents per hour at eight hours

work per day.

* *
Barre, Vt.—We have been successful in

our demand for a wage raise, and our new
scale of $3.20 per day of eight hours,

which is an advance of 20 cents per day,

went into effect April 1st, this year, and

we had no difficulty with the contractors.

4* * *
Lincoln, HI.—Our demand for an ad-

vance in wages from 32 cents to 37 cents

minimum per hour was granted by the em-

ployers without any opposition, but ' we
had to compromise on the working hours

and accept nine hours instead of eight

hours as per our demand.

* *
Bartlesville, Okla.—Our new minimum

scale of wages of $4.00 per day of eight

hours, an advance to 40 cents per day,

went into effect April 1st without any

opposition. Our contractors and builders

seem to be perfectly satisfied with the new
situation and we do not expect any troub-

le later on.

*
Belleville, lU.—The master builders have

accepted and signed the agreement pre-

sented to them by our Local Union 433.

The new agreement contains a few changes,

one of which is the change in our mini-

mum rate of wages calling for 52% cents

per hour. It went into effect April 1st,

and is to remain in force for two years.

Our former rate was $4.00 per day; our

working hours are and have been eight

per day.

Beaver Valley, Pa.—Everything has been

satisfactorily adjusted at a conference be-

tween a committee from the D. C. and

a committee from the master builders,

held March 24, 1911. We originally asked

for a raise to take effect May 1st, but we
decided to accept the master builders'

proposition granting us a minimum scale

of $3.60 per day of eight hours, to take

effect July 1st,- next. Until that date our

wages wUl be as at present, $3.25 per day.

<J>

North Vancouver, Can.—All our con-

tractors, with the exception of one or two
who are employing but a few men, hav-

ing promised to pay the new scale of $4.50

per day, there has been no difficulty what-

ever on account of our demand, which took

effect April 13th. At any rate, all our

members are working and receiving the

new rate of wages, an increase of 50 cents

per day, and unless something unforeseen

occurs, there is good reasons to believe

that all will be well.

*
Kewannee, 111.—Having obtained the

signature of all our contractors to our new
trade agreement, the same took effect

AprU 1st, and Local Union 154 has won
out in this movement. We are now receiv-

ing 40 cents per hour for eight hours work
per day. Our former wage scale was $3.00

per day.

<• * *
Davenport, la.—We are pleased to in-

form the brothers of the U. B. that we
have a two years agreement, to take effect

May Ist, providing for 50 cents minimum
per hour and strictly closed shop, with the

master builders of the tri-cities, safely

stowed away among the file of the D. C.

Our old scale was $3.60 per day; our work-

ing hours were and are now 3ight per day.
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Hamilton, 0.—We take the pleasure of

informing the brothers of the U. B. that

we have at this writing succeeded in se-

curing the signatures of eight of our prin-

ciple contractors to a two-year agreement.

Other firms are expected to sign up in the

next few days and indications are that by

May 1st all contractors will be in line.

Our agreement calls for an increase in

wages from $2.80 per day of eight hours

to 40 cents per hour minimum, beginning

May 1, 1911 and ending April 30, 1912.

The second year, from May 1, 1912, to

April 30, 1913, the minimum rate is to be

42% cents per hour, work ceasing the sec-

ond year at 12 m. Saturday. The signers

of the agreement also agree to employ none

but union men.

All Aboard! For Success.

If we wish to obtain the successful ac-

complishment of any purpose, or proposi-

tion we may have undertaken, it is abso-

lutely necessary that we embrace every

opportunity presenting itself to us in an

honorable way; that we be prompt in our

actions; courteous at all times, as well as

ambitious; cautious as well as courageous,

then, with perseverance persistently fol-

lowing in our footsteps, there is no reason

why we should not eventually stand on the

platform of Success. Then:

All aboard ! the train is ready,

And will leave upon the hour

;

Steam is up, and clear the signal

Shows beyond the switch-man's tower.

All aboard ! if you are going

By the "Never Fail" express

;

Have yoKir baggage checked and labeled

For the "City of Success."

Don't stand chatting with your neighbor

Don't prolong the last embrace

—

Train dispatcher "Promptness" will not

Wait for you in pny case.

Hurry to "Opportune's" window,
Have the price, and make the deal

For the little bit of paste-board,

Stamped with agent "Honor's" seal

;

Then lay hold on porter "Courteous,"

Always smiling, trim and neat;

In the forward car "Ambition"

He will find for you a seat.

In the cab sits "Cautious Courage,"

At the throttle is his place

—

Keen his eye—with nerves of iron

Guides his en.jine in the race.

Fireman "Pluck," with visage grimy.

Watching by the furnace door.

Keeps the fire-box hot and glowing,

While the drivers grind and roar;

Then conductor ' Perseverance"

With his trainmen "Push and Pull"

Tend to all the intricacies.

Of the running time schedule.

On we swing past wayside stations

In a cloud of smoke and dust

;

Making no stop at "Vexation"

—

Time is precious, so we must
Rush on through the town "Temptation"

Witli its gay, alluring scenes,

Then through "Difficulty" dashing

Wliile the warning whistle screams ;

On toward our destination.

Steadily we onward press,

'Till we draw up by the platform

In the "City of Success."

—D. Bissett, L. U. 51, New York.

The Yankee Quick Return Spiral

Hatchet Screw Driver No. 130.

The "Yankee" Quick Return Spiral Ratchet
Screw Driver, No. 130, manufactured by the

North Bros.' Mfg. Co., and now in the market,

is the regular pattern No. 30 with a spring

added in handle, as shown In cut, which causes

the handle to come back for the next push,

in driving screws in or out.

It is a "quick return" and more rapid as

well as convenient in practical use than pull-

ing the handle back.

It has been in practical use in the factory of

the manufacturers for many years and espe-

cially appreciated by men who are driving

screws most of the day and in narrow, deep

places where the left hand cannot be used to

hold the chuck end of the driver. It can be

successfully used with only one hand driving

the tool, as the spring keeps bit in position as

it forces the handle back for the next sti-oke.

A few minutes' practical use will demonstrate
its great advantage when many screws are

driven. Except some slight changes necessary

in construction of parts to get the spring in

handle, it is exactly same as the No. 30

"Yankee" Spiral Ratchet Driver. It takes the

same hits and attachments.

Tliis tool is packed in bos with spiral ex-

tended to ful. len-Tth by spring. It can be

carried with spiral closed and held by milled

collar in front of shifter case, but care should

be taken in releasing collar, as spring will

cause spiral rod to jump out suddenly and with

force enough to perhaps injure anything It

might strike.

The extreme length of tool with bit in chuck

Is 201 inches when extended. It can be closed

and locked with the milled collar in front of

shifter case if desired. When closed the ex-

treme length with bit in chuck is 15 inches.
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Boof Framing.

(By J. J. Lewis, L. TJ. 426, Los Angeles,

Cal.)

The diagram shown here below, if fol-

lowed according to directions, is applicable

for any pitch roof.

First, find width of building on 24 feet,

then find center at A-B on 12 feet; now

find one-third of width of building at F;

one-third of width is one-third pitch. Now
make a point at B-D equal to one-third of

Vi/^-i^^
2-

V

ri C-

width of building; now draw line at A-D,

which is the length of common rafters. Tlie

cut is 8x12—8 for top, 12 for bottom. This

is for a straight roof.

For a hip roof draw a line at B-E equal

to line at A-D; this gives the common rafter

in place as it is in roof; then draw line at

A-E, which gives you the length of hip or

valley rafter in place in roof. The out of

hip or valley for one-third pitch is 8x17

feet—8 for top, 17 for bottom. The first

jack will be 3 feet 3 inches shorter than the

common rafter at 32 inches (C to C), the

bevel cut for the jack rafter set bevel at

E. This cut is for top, where it intersects

with hip. All other cuts are same as for

common rafter.

Use this rule for pitches by using center:

If for one-fourth pitch, space one-fourth

width of building upon center line, then

draw line from that point to A, then using

that line for your common rafter, or for

your perpendicular line, which will be the

common rafter in hip. If you follow this

rule you will be able to frame any roof of

whatever pitch.

Joinery and Cement Beams.

(By George Rice.)

Joinery of wooden and metal pieces with

concrete in the formation of parts of build-

ings is one of the interesting factors of the

present. Almost all woodworkers have vari-

ous plans for adjusting and connecting con-

crete parts in conjunction with the frame-

work of structures, some of which plans are

T7c,S.
introduced in the illustrations. Figure 1

shows a mode of connecting a concrete thick-

ness within two wooden pieces, using a

hardwood key for the service. Several strips

OOVETAlL.lHq.
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of concrete or wood can be joined in the

same way. The flush key is put in at the

back, as a rule, leaving the front smooth.

Keyed joints are often employed to unite on

the cross-tonguing plan, as shown in Figure

2, in which a cross-tongue and a V-joint are

exhibited. The thickness of concrete is ad-

justed on to P as shown. This tongue is

often termed a slip and sometimes is made

KEY TEiR,

of wood, and again of metal, according to

the conditions. It is a useful method of

connecting a number of boards longitu-

dinally.

Dovetailing the end of a piece of wood
with the end of a stringer of concrete is

BBAOBD

shown in Figure 3. The process of making

the dovetail is of course more difficult than

that of making many of the other types of

unions. However, the dovetail connection

has its place in the concrete and wood
joinery and has to be used occasionally.

There are several classes of dovetailing

utilized for the service in question, aU kinds

of which the writer has observed in practical

: CO/^C/ff7-^

l
Fg-r

,, n

use under different circumstances.

The style of mitered dovetailing is used in

some cases. The wedge-shaped dovetail is

another style. The common and the lay pat-

terns of dovetailing are popular. Types of

alternate cuttings for dovetailing are also

used. The housed joint plan in Figure 4

has a place iu the cross-framing line in con-

^c
/iz^i>K.^

Mortise lock,

F\0&

""---

'

junction with concrete parts. Sometimes

these joints are glued and blocked, or

fastened with glued keys. The keyed miter

union with a clip connection is shown in

Figure 5. Beaded joints come into service,

when a combination is required similar to

that shown in Figure 6.

METERED
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A eombiBation keyed joint in unison with

bedding of concrete is shown in Figure 7.

Figure 8 illustrates a mortise lock, and fig-

ure 9 a metered type of pattern with iron

corners. In addition to these forms ob-

served by the writer as in use for general

purposes by the workmen on concrete and

wood structures, common framed joints with

mortise and tenon were seen. Bare-faced

tenons with shoulders are utilized for spe-

cial work and angle joints with tongued

keys amy be found. Beaded and tongued

angles in different combinations are used.

Clamping is likewise getting common in the

concrete and wooden section unions. Scrib-

ing and chamfering are included in the work

and the progress continues.

How to Find the Curve of an Areh
"Without a Center or Eadius.

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

Let A-B, or 4, be equal to the height or

rise, and C-A-D the span length or chord.

To find the exact arch of a circle, which will

act as an arch over this opening, proceed as

follows:

With B as center, and radius A-B strike

the circle in dotted lines A-G-F, divide A-B
into four or more equal parts, numbering

same 1, 2, 3, 4, as indicated, produce through

B-F and D-G, cutting the circumference at

F and G. Divide B-F and B-G into the

same number of parts as A-B, which, being

joined, will give intersecting points through

which the circular arc D-4 may be traced.

A similar operation must be gone through

for the curve over C-A, or the pattern may
be reversed for the left-hand side. Should

the curve be a large, long sweep, it is ad-

visable to use plenty of points and bend a

strip around them.

Making the Side-Cut on Jack Rafter.

(By Wm. Innes, L. U. 461.)

Editor The Carpenter:

The rule suggested by Brother Edmunds

in the December, 1910, Journal, is a first-

class rule.

This is a first-class rule as far as it goes,

but it is not a general truth, as he thinks.

For instance, he states that by applying the

angle of 45 degrees on the seat of a rafter

and marking the two sides, we can then get

the top edge mark.

"We cannot get the side-cut that way when-

ever the seat deviates from the angle of 45

degrees, which may happen on many kinds

of roofs, a triangular and trapezium roof

being the furthest from the 45-degTee ap-

plication.

The following is not difficult and always

true:

Here A-C is length of rafter, and level

wall is A-B, and C-D is length of hip or

valley, and the true bevel is seen at C at

Fig. 1.

To find it by steel square, hold the square

on plan, as shown at C, noting the figures

On blade and tongue, then transfer it to

jack or cripple, as shown at A-C in Fig. 2.

The broken line shows jack or cripple.
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We can also get the true sicle-eut by

bisecting the angle of wall and applying

that bevel to the cut-sea"t of the common
rafter, and marking both sides to top edge,

thus:

The following theorem shows how to ob-

tain length of any circle, or any part of a

t
ê>»

circle, by a straight line, and it ought to

be known to all mechanics and mathema-

ticians. Of course I will state here that cir-

cles cannot be measured exactly. It shall

also seem absurd to nine-tenths of the car-

penters that a person having the keenest pos-

sible eyesight is unable to measure one

straight line exactly. There are a few

straight lines that can be computed exactly

by figures, but more than one hundred

unknown straight lines remain unknown,

compared with one unknown, that may be

figured.

Any brother desiring a demonstration may
call for it through our regular channel and

I will explain.

a-^-

Here A-C is any size of diameter and

B-D is its radius, E-F is a parallel line to

A-C, touching curve A-D-C. Spread the

compasses from A to C and curve from A
to G, also from C to G; then draw a straight

line through A-G to E and through G-C to

F, and E-F is length of half circle, and

twice E-P is the circle, and a half of E-P is

one-fourth of circle, as E-D.

Number of Boards to a Sctuare.

—10 Feet Long

—

24 boards 5 inches wide.

20 " nards 6 inches wide.

17 boards 7 inches wide.

15 boards 8 inches wide.

13 boards 9 inches wide.

12 boards 10 inches wide.

—12 Feet Long—

20 boards 5 inches wide.

16 boards 6 inches wide.

14 boards 7 inches wide.

12 boards 8 inches wide.

11 boards 9 inches wide.

10 boards 10 inches wide.
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To space out any numtier of details, such

as balusters or pickets, the thickness or

width of same being given. If a limited

number, place them together and measure

their total width. Subtract this from the

whole length to be spaced into, working in

inches and fractions, and divide the number

of- details into the remainder.

To Miter Bevels for Hoof Tacia of

any "Width or Pitch.

(By J. Barry, L. U. 509.)

The rule for finding bevels to miter facia,

as shown in sketch, will apply to any pitch

and to facia of any width (See Figs. 1 and

2 herewith). If the section of facia is laid

out full size the bevels will be more accur-

ate, but will be the same whether facia is

2 inches wide or more. Width of facia in

above sketch 2 inches for want of more room.

Practical Architecture and Drawing.

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes, M. E.)

—Lesson S

—

Eead Lesson 7.

Eeading drawings, continued:

Kitchen Sink—The kitchen sink should be

at least 18x26 inches in the bowl and have

a drain board 21 inches wide and 24 inches

long, or longer if there is room. Some per-

sons prefer a table in addition to a drain

board. I have never met a person who was

accustomed to a well-constructed drain board

but who insisted on having one in their new

home. In many cases they want both a

drain board and a drop-shelf or table.

Bathroom—The tub, seat and bowl, also

the lavatory, are shown in the positions they

are to occupy. The space around the tub

should be about 3 inches and the several

plumbing fixtures objects in a bathroom

should be so placed as to allow and permit

the door to open wide. This is not always

possible in a small home, where the bath-

room is necessarily made as small as possi-

ble.

Front Porch—Porches should be large and

placed where they will afford shade and com-

fort in the summer time. A porch, to be of

real use and comfort, should never be less

than 8 feet wide. Many of our smaller city

homes are built with porches only 6 feet

wide, and as a result they are not roomy

enough for comfort or convenience. Porch

steps should be wide, long and of easy rise.

Porch posts or columns should be large in

diameter. Most houses have small diameter

posts that look like—well, to say the least,

not strong enough to support the weight on

thera. Of course they are strong enough,

but they don't look it. I am glad to notice

that in this section homebuilders are getting

away from the '

' slender '
' turned ornamental

balusters for porches, and are now using a

heavier and square baluster, and a more

massive one in appearance, of rail.

I have received several letters recently

with this thought expressed therein: "I
want to learn to read bhie-print plans. What
is the best way for me to proceed?" This

question has been asked me in different

forms, perhaps oftener than any one ques-

tion asked me by my students during the
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past twenty-five years. My answer has been

in every case, '
' Make drawings of plans. '

'

That is, copy in lead pencil the blue-print

plans of the house you are working on or

those of any other house you can get. You
will find that, when you have the drawing

copied, that you will know what every line

is on the blue print for and will have a good

knowledge of the sizes and arrangements of

the rooms, the positions of the doors and

windows, the sizes of the doors and win-

dows and the positions and sizes of such

other parts as may be in any or several of

the rooms. You will know where the stairs

are placed, if they -are open or box, what

openings there are for heating and plumb-

ing, and so on and on. After you have

copied the plans of several houses (they may
not look as neat, or be as nicely drawn as

the architect drew his) you will begin to

think iibout doing some original designing or

drawing of plans for a house as you think it

should be built. When you reach this stage

you are in good shape.

Our illustrations this month show interior

views of the house illustrated in our last

11 '-•'Mn--"'"^^Mll["
-^^

.

y^^f^,^m

r% i*^iLJi
i/^

lesson. Figure 1 is a photograph of the

entrance, or as it is more often called, the

reception hall. The stairs are of the usual

construction, stock post, rail and square bal-

usters, rising nine steps to a landing and
then rising five steps toward the center of

the house.. This construction requires a very

short hall on the second floor (See the floor

plans in December, 1910, issue of The Car-

penter.

An especially attractive feature of this en-

trance hall is the small bay window, triangfu-

lar in shape, flat seat and triangular top.

The cosy effect of this window, with its

telephone and a book or a magazine or two,

is well worth the small extra cost. The arti-

ficial lighting of this room is from a spe-

cially designed lantern painted a dull black

and fitted with opalescent glass. This room

is a good example of what can be done with

a small entrance hall and stock materials at

an exceedingly low cost. Figure 2 is a

photograph of the dining-room, looking

toward the front through the sliding door-

way, which is partly open into the entrance

hall. The feature here is a china closet

built across one corner of the dining-room.

For most small houses this is one of the best

ways of constructing such a closet. There

are various modifications which are only

matters of detail that adds to or detracts

from the appearance of such a closet. Where

space permits I prefer to build the closet

in the wall (same as a clothes closet) with

ornamental leaded glass doors. The arti-

ficial light fixture is of iron painted black

and fitted with opalescent glass.

(To be Continued.)

To Find the Capacity.

Multiply the square of the mean diameter

in inches by the height and this product by

.0034, the result will be the answer in gal-

lons.
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SBer^onbliintjcn beg @cncraI--6iefattt)=S8oflrb.

30. unb 31. Sanuar.

®ie JRetiifion ber ginang^ unb anberer

23Mjer ber ®. "D. tcirb an biefen beiben 2a»
gen fortgefe^t unb ber ©. ©. angcwtefen

biefe SSerfjanblimgen im gebruar ^ournale
gu beroffentIicf;en.

1. gebruar.

®ie SSucfierrebifion tnirb fortgefei3t unb be*

enbet.

S)er SSertdjt be§ SRee^nungSejperten ttiirb

tntt ben 93u(^ern ber @). €). bcrgMjen unb
beibe al§ ricfjttg befunben.

SJac^ SBerlefcn unb Stnna^me be§ ^proto^

foH§ folgt a.?ertagung.

31. (S. a. eonnollt), ©eiretar.

g r a n ! ® u f f 11, ©en.^Sefretar.

grftc a?icrtcIjor)rc§=©i^ung 1911.

1. gebruar.

golgenbe SKitgliebcr be§ SSoarb finb an*

toefenb unb toerbcn burd) ^oljn- (£. 5pott§ bon
aSofton, ITCaff., inftaHtrt; (SfjaS. ip. Sauffier,

s. sr. ?oft, :so[)n $. 5i?ott§, m. e. a. son^^

noHl), ^o^n SBalguift, SZB. 21. ©ole unb S(r=

tljur Smarter.

9t. ®. a. EonnoEi) trirb ctlS SSorfi^enber

unb SIja§. §. S3auf[)er aU ©cfretar fiir bie

folgenben ginet ^abre erlDct^It.

S)te (Senerarbeamtcn ttierben bcnac^ricfj^

ttgt, ba^ fid) ber SBoarb lonftthnrt bat

bereit ijt ©efdjafte abgutoidfefn unb ^ov
fc^Iage entgegenguue^men.

®er ®. ©di. iibergibt bem 3?oarb bie Quits
tung ber Ocean Slccibent & ©uarantee (Jor^

poration, mit amerilanifdiem ^auptquartier
in ber ©tabt SKeto ?)orJ, fiir feine geleiftete

a3iirgfd)aft§gebiifir im Setrage Bon $150.00
fiir ben geitraum bom 1. gebruar 1911 bi§

1. gebruar 1912.
2. gebruar.

®ie SBergebung be§ ^ontrafteS fiir ben

®rud be§ offigiellen 3oumaI§ toirb in Er*
tnagung gcgogen unb bem ®. <B. befjufS (Sin^

^olungbon Stngeboten feitenS UriiDn«®rucfcr,

unb fiir 80,000 Sgempfare, ^nftrultionen

erteilt, unb tcirb er angetoiefen am 8.

gebntar 93ertdjt gu erftattcn.

Ser ®. ©. imterbreitet Stngcbote bier ber^

fdiiebener ©ruder fiir ben ®rud ber rebibirs

ten 5?onftitution in englifc^er, beutfdier unb

fran3ofifd)er ©prac^c unb toirb ber ®. ©.
beauftragt mit hem ©infenber be§ niebrig=

ften StngeboteS einen bicSbegiiglidjen ^ons
trait eingugefien.

3. gebruar.

®er S3erid]t§ be§ 1. aSi3e:=5praftbenten

Quinn toirb berlefen unb ben SIften einbert!

leibt.

S)cr SBcric^t be§ S^omiteS toelc^eS bie ®ene=
rar^S^cnftitution gema^ ber angenommenen
WmenbementS rcbibirte liegt bor, unb ba ber

S3oarb in ©eft. 20 einen ^rrtum ftnbet, ttiirb

ber ®. ©. angehiiefen benfelben gu berid)=

tigen.

Ser S3ericf]t beS Somites tneld^eS iaS Me=
fultat ber Urabftimmung iiber bie Stmenbe^
ment§ feftfteUte liegt ebenfalls bor unb ergibt,

ba^ folgenbe SSorfdilage angenommen tour=

ben 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 15,

18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28,

29, 30, 31 uub 32.

33on ben unter'm 22. 9?obember 1910 im?
terbreiteten ©pegietsSSorfd^Iagen hiurbc nur
berjenige angenommen toeldjer bie ©trei=
djung ber SSegeidinung „58enefit" too immer
biefelbe in ber STonftihttion bor!ommt, unb
beren ®rfa^ burdi ba3 2Bort „®elbfdienfung"
(bonation) borfiebt.

Ser 33oarb bef(^Iief;t, baf; bie rebibirte

^onftitution am 1. OTarg 1911 in Jh:aft

treten foU; befjgteidien ba§ rebibirte Srtitual,

unb hiirb ber ®. ©. angetoiefen alien 2. U.'en

mitguteilen, ba^ fie berpflidjtet finb ba§ ncue
[Ritual angufdjaffen.

S)em ®. ©. hierben begiiglic^ be§ S)rud§
ber Mttuale unb SJJitgliebSbiidjer ^nftruftio*

nen erteilt.

®er S3oarb untergie^t bie 5prei§Iifte iiber

SWaterial in (^rhiagung, nimmt 5Bret§emie«
brigungcn bor unb fefet bie 51?reife feft tote

fie auf ber le^ten ©eite ber Konftitution aufs

gefiiftrt finb.

®er ®. ©. crfdjeint bor bem 58oarb unb
berid)tet, ba% bie ©ruder f^irma J^olf & .See=

lin in JfafbbiHc, 'ifenn., TOtgliebSbiidjer in

aeintbanb»(£inbnnb anftatt in SebersGinbanb
tbie lontraltlid) feftgcmad)t imb aud) anbere?
minbertoertige iWatcriat in fontrafliniber*

lidicr SPcife geliefert ffahe. ©odi feien aHe
33iidjer nun bi§ auf etnbatb Su^enb treldie er

bem 58oarb gur SBefidittgung boclegt, ber*

griffen.

®ie ®ehierf§forberungen folgenber ®. S.'§

unb a. It.'en ttierben gene^migt: SbarleSton,

@. e., S>. e.; 3it#urg, SJIaff., S). ©.; 2. U.
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63, Sroomiiigtou, ^H.; 154 S^-elDoncc, :3TT.;

169 ®aft @t. SouiS, ^R.; 174 ^olicl, ^11.;

201 2Bi(f)tta, S^an.; 337 SBrjiteSboro, 5J. ?).;

597, EcnterbiDe, Solfo; 637 Hamilton, O.;
747 Gmveqo, 3?. g.

S)cr SBorfiijenbe erncnnt ein Somite gur
Srufnar)itic bcS .'^nticntarS ber @. £). ber Se«
funb biefcS KomiteS tft im SUarj journal
tieroffentlicfit.

4. gefiruar.

S)er 58orfi<}cnbe tcttt mit, i)a\) \i)m fetn

aSorgSnger SB. ©djarbt bte in feinem ^ev
roa^r gelnefenen a3urgfd)aft§patiiere bc§ ®.
©. Qi. ©d&. iibergeBen tjabe. SicfelDen iners

ben gebriift unb ber ^^Drlt|enbe beauftragt
einen SBeljalter in einem ©id)erI)eit§geltioIbc

fiir beren Sluf&cttia^rimg ju miet^en.
®ie ®ctr>erI§forberungen folgenber S.

ll.'en Inerben fanftionirt: S. II. 762 Quincl),

Wall; 790 Sijon, QH.; 947 Mibgeirnt), tpa.

;

967 Oceanic, '91. g.; 1142 Keoffio, SJJo.;

1292 Ci«ntington, S. ^s., S^. ?).; 1355 Eratt)^

forbSbiHe, ^ni)-; 1472 WodbtHe, Eonn.;
1485 Caporte, Snb.; 1832 (£§canaba, SJIid).;

1681 2et:^brtbge, San.; 1945 OTtiiS, OHa.;
7 OTinneapoItS, OTinn.; 1524 SKilcS Ettl},

SKont.; 307 SBinona, SKinn.
aSon Z. U. 1343 9ieblanb§, Eal., lauft

58ericf)t iiber ben (Sang ber (SelnerlSbeltiegung

ein.

Sie ®ctrerI§forbcntng ber" S. U. 1393
©aft a3ofton, S)?afi., tnirb ni(^t gene^migt inetl

nur ein neunici ber SUtitglieber an ber ?Ibs

ftimmung iiber bte grage ob bte gorberung
gefteEt tccrben foil, teilria^^m.

6. gebruar.

®er 2?oarb madjt folgenbe ®elbbettiilligitn«

gen gu OrganifationSgtneden : 2)JiIlTmu!ee,

SBig., ®. ©. $500.00; Toronto, dan., ®. E.

$300.00; SBiimington, Sel., ®. E. $200.00;
SBinnipeg, Ean., ®. E. $200.00.

SIpperiation ber 2. 11. 586 ©acramento,
Eal., gegen bte (Sntfdjctbiing be§ &. <S. ben
Srnfprudi SB. Sr. 2ang§ aiif UnfaII»@eIb<
f(5enhtng abttieifenb. ®er a3oarb fdjliefji

fid^ ber Sntfcfjetbitng beg ®. ©. an unb toeift

l3ie SlppcHatton ab.

Srppellation ber S. II. 1270 .Montreal,
San., gegen bic ©ntfdjeibung be§ ©. ©. im
gaUe .^arri§ ^orolni^, graitens ©terbegelb^
fd^entung betreffenb. SIu§ benfeffien Wriin^
ben bie ben @. ©. tieranlafjten ben ?rnfpntdi
abgutneifen, trcift ber SBoarb bie SIppeKation
ab.

©efudi ber S. U. 696 SCampa, gla., urn
finangieHen 93eiftanb in ilirer bon bem llnkr«
ne^mertum bebro^ten Cage, unb um ©nt^
fenbunb eine§ OrganifatorS. ^rt (Sriebigung
l5e§ erftcn 5piinffe§ tnirb ber 2. U. bie ©itmme
tirn $500.00 betoiHigt; bie Organifatoren^
grage tptrb an ben (S. $. berftiiefen.

©efitd) ber 2. U. 476 9?em n}orf Eitli um
^ihOiOhe eineg ©utadiienS iiber bie 9Ied|te

einiger ir}rer SJcitgricber. ®o biefe ?Ingerc5

gen^eit eine ©efeiieSfrage inbofttri, luirb bie^

felbe an ben ©. 5p. gur ©riebigung Derlnie=

fen.

®efud) ber 2. U. 1440 Seab, ©. ®., um
finangieUe Unterftiiining iljrcr 58emiif)ungen,

®efe^e im ^ntereffe ber Slrbetter burc^gu*

fci^en. SSirb abgelntefen.

g-in ©efurrj ber 2. II. 143 Eanton, O^io,
unt ©ntfcnbung eincS OrgantfatorS Inirb an
ben guftctnbigen ©cneralbcamten, ben ®. 5p.

iiermicfen.

5Son 2. II. 377 Sfiton, ^H., tauft SCeil^^

SluStnetg iiber bom 5Boarb gur llnterftii^ung

nu§gcfd)roffcner ?JiitgIieber betntlligte, unb
Hon ber 2. II. bcrauggabte ®clber ein. ®a
in ber ©trifsCifte bie augbegaljlten 93etrage

ntdit feitenS ber Xltitgliebcr mit iljrcr S^as

mcngfdjrtft quitttrt ftnb, mirb bie gange ?In=

gclegcnfjeit an ben @. 5p. gur Unterfudjung
iicrliiiefcn.

7. gebruar.

©efud) ber 2. II. 228 gSottSbiKe, ^a., um
tncitcre finnngtelte llnterftitiwng iljrer auSs
ftel)cnben XlJitgtiebcr. ®cr @. "^. ioirb er=

fudit fofort einen beputtrtcn nact) 5)5ott§biIIe

gu fenbcn unb eine SieBifion ber ginangen
ber 2. II. borneljmcn gu laffen. ®§ mirb
Icl^terer bie ©umme Hon $300.00 beitiiHigt

bte ifir jebodi erft berabfolgt irerben foil nadjs

bem ber 23ertd)t bc§ ©cputirten in ber ®. O.
eingelaufen ift.

SSon mod ^^glanb, ^H., Iciuft ?tugtnei§ uber
bem Srt.Eitb ®. £., am 16. ^suli, fitr Or<
ganifationggttiede belniHigte ©elber ein.

SBirb gu ben Stften gefegt.

©in ©direiben Inuft ein Lion bem 2abcl
Separtcment Ineldjcg auf bag in SBafferbrud
beftcfienbe Union 2abel ber 5]Sapiermad]er«

Union aufmerffam mad)t unb erfudit barauf
gu Bcftctjen, bafi nde bon ber ®. O. gu bers

fcnbentcn S)ruc£fad)cn mit biefem 2abel bers

fer)en ift. ®er ®. ©. trirb angciuiefen baS
©direiben baljtn gu beantttiorten, ba% bie ®.
D. bereitg bem SBunfdie nac^fommt.

5Gerfd)iebene ©direiben bon ©untington,
SB. «a., SlfbHanb, Si)., unb Eattlegburg,
Jft)., in Inelt^en eg fid) um cine ^urigbifttong^
grage unb bie ®eltiar)rung eineg Etiarterg an
bie 2. U. in iTenoba, SB. S?a., Ijanbelt, toer^

ben an ben ®. 5|5. beriniefen bem bie Snts
fd)cibung in foldien gragen gufte^t.

®efud) ber 2. II. 1008 93room)n, 9J. f}.,

bte ®cneral«fi'onftitutton and] in 5ebratfd)er

©pradie bruden gu laffen. SBirb big gur
SrpriliStl^iung guriidgclcgt unb foU ber C'>. ©.
unterbeffen bie nnniibernbe 3aW ui!crer
SOittglicber ermtttcin bte cine $?onfttl;ition

ill biefcr ©brad)e benotigcn.

9?on ®[ ^afo, 2'ej:., Iciuft ein ©ifuattongs
bertdit ein loeldier criirtert unb ben SHten
ainL'rrlcibt tnirb.

£er 2. U, 104 ®al)ton, Dr)io, tnirb bte

©umme bon $300.00 fur Drgantfation§=
glocdc bcmiEigt.

llebcr bic beponirtcn ®clber be§ ®enerar«
goiibg totrb bcratcn unb bcfdiloffen bie, in

ber gtrft Sfntional 83anf in STampa, gla.,

bepontrtc ©umme Oon $25,000.00 guriidgu=

gtcficn unb in ber SJ^edianicg 3?ationaI SanI
in gort SBort^, 'Zeg., unter 4 5progcnt ^ez-
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ginfuut! uiib geficCiert burd) bie Stmerican
(surett) So. in Tuto glorf, gu beponiren.

8. geBruar.

Slppeffation 3- S- ^panfeliiicS gcgen bic

e-ntfc^eibung be§ @. sp. tm gaUc bcS Stp=

pcKanten gegen S. U. 1913 ffiifta ©ranb.
Sat. ®te fid) auf btefe Slngelegen^eit be?

gie^enben, Borlicgcnben ®ofurnente tnerbeu

an ben ®. 5p. sertoicfen mit bem ©ejudjc
ajoarbmitglieb So[c nacf) bem Crte gu ent»

fenbcn um eine burc^greifenbe Unterfudiung
be§ gaffes Uorgune^men.

Stppellation iUcartin OttenfenS ton 2. U.

247, S§a§. 5pebcrfon§ bon S. IX. 606, SBergcr

So^nfonS Don «. U. 1347, ^ol^n Z. 9toBert§

Don S. U. 322 unb ^ofeprj Soc^ bon 2. U.

822, gegcn bie Sntfd)eibung be§ ®. $. iin

gaUe bes ^Buffalo, 3f. g., S. S. gegen appcl^
[anten. Sie Sntfdjeibung tnirb umgeitoi5en
unb ber Stppellation ftattgegcben.

giir ben ©ruci be§ ^ournalg liegen brei

StngeBote bor, bag niebrigfte ift baS ber Sfjels

tenlam ^greg, toeld^er ber S^ontraJt guges

fproc^en ftiirb, unb gftiar gu einem Softens
6etrage Don $1,967.65 per SKonat fur ®rud
unb SSerfanbt bon 80,000 Sgemplaren unter
SBenu^ung bon Unionpapier. S)er ®. ©.
Irirb inftruirt cine jebe ^ournalsStuSgabe bic

nitf)t !ontrfttgcma§ ^ergefteUt ift, guriiiigus

ineifen.

Srpperration ber S. U. 861 ©ulut^, DJinn.,

gegen bie ipinblungStbeife be§ (S. sp. eine Bcu
ber S. U. eingereidjte JRed)nung fiir geleiftete

Drganifation§ar6eit im S3etrage bon $79.10
guriicflreifenb. ®ie borliegenben ^paptere

n'crben an ben ®. 5p. bermicfen mit ber Sm=
pfe^Iung obiger S. 11. eine angemeffene SBer=

giitung i^rcr, burd) Crganifiren ber 2. U.
1899, cntftanbencn Unloften gu berabfolgen.

9. gebruar.

2. U. 1198 ^nbepenbence, Man., maSjt in

einem ©d^reiben Siitteilung iiber in iljrem

®iftritt gur SBertoenbung tommenbeS 92id)ts

Union=5U?ateriaI. ®ie ?rngclegen§eit ti'irb

bem ©. 5p. iibcrttiiefen mit ber ©mpfepung
bie beftmiiglii^fte ipilfe gu leiften.

Stppertation ^. 2«. SBoIfg bon 2. U. 103
58irming6am", Slla., gcgen bie Sntfdieibung
be§ ®. 5p. im galle be§ StppeHanten geaen

g. 2B. SroB, sprcifibent ber 2. U. inbem Ie^=

terer cine am 26. ®egember 1910 bon ber

2. U. abgefjaltene ®ifeung alS ungefetslid)

ertlSrte. Ser Soarh finbet, baf; ber sprafis

bent ber 2. U., ba biefelbe Sett. 167 ber ©en.
S'onftitution auf;er Sifd)t liefe, im Mec^t mar
unb Ineift bie Slppeffation ab.

SIppellation 21. 3- §agelbaler§ gegen bie

Sntfdieibung be§ @. sp. im gaKe be§ S?anfa§
Sitp, SJJo., S). S. gegen STppelTanten. gn
biefem galle berlangte ber S>. S. bon Stppel^

lonten, ba^ er cine greifarte liife unb legte

il)m ein ©elbftrafe eruf alS er fic^ beffen meis
gerte iueil nur tcmporar in Kanfa§ Sitp im=
ter einem ©t. 2ouifer Sontrattor in Strbeit

fte:§enb. Sa Sett. 137 ber S?onftttution bor<

ftel^t, ba^ in einem fold^en fJaEe ein SKitglieb

nidjt gefjalten ift cine g-reifarte gu lofen,

Irirb bie Sntfdjeibung beS (S. 5p. umgeftofeen
unb ber ®. S. angetoiefen bie ©traffumme
an Sfppeffantcn guriidguerftatten.

Slppeffation ber 2. U. 144 SWacon, ®a.,
unb 93. fV. ©mitljS gegen bie bic Sntfd)eibung
be§ @. sp. im gaffe ber 2. U. 56 ©abanna^,
@a., gegen 93. g. ©mit^. S)a§ 2}etoei§mai
tcrial crgibt, baf; 2. II. 144 SB. g. ©mitt),
ein au§gefd)toffenc§ JJiitgtieb ber 2. II. 526,
ofine bie guftimmung le^tercr ertoirtt gu
babcu, aufgenommcn l^atte; bie Slppeffation

toirb baf)er obgetbiefen.

Glcfud) ber 2. U. 1151 Satabta, 31. g).,

grcb 2ang„ ber am 31. ^uli 1910 fed)§ 3J?o=

nate riidftanbig mar, miebcr al§ gutfte^enbeS
?.liitgtieb aufnc^men gu biirfen. S)cr ®. 5p.,

bem has ©efud) borlag, entfd)ieb, baf? fv.

2ang nur al§ neuca SJfitgticb toieber oiUii' -

nommen tiierben fann unb ber SBoarb frfiticl?'

fid) beffen Sntfdieibung an.

®ie Sonhrafte fiir ben Srud bev S.V'.ts

gtieb§biid)cr imb 9'iituate mirb an bicjcnigen

Sruder bie baS niebrigfte SIngebot inad)en

beraeben.

95on bem ©ctroit, SlJid)., ®. S. lauft Stu§=
inciS ein iiber bie bom 93oarb in feiner ^utis
©itjunq, fiir CrganifationSjrocde bcmilligtc

©ummc bon $500.00. 5)cr StuStoeiS toirb

bem ®. S. al§ unbefriebtgenb guriidgefdjicrt

imb bon i^m betaiffirte SIngaben iiber Stu§=
c^abtn in Cuittungen I)ierbor bcrlangt.

Sbenfo foff ber ®, S. erflaren toie er bagu
iam eincn Scit biefer bcmiffigtcn ©umme
bem Crganifator eingur)anbigen.

10. .gebruar.

®ie grage ber ©eponirung ber ®cnerat=
fonbSgelbcr ftirb nod)mat§ in Srhiagung gc«

goqcn unb befc^foffen bic ©umme bon $25,

«

000.00 au§ ber Sapital JJational 93anf in

5nbianapoti§ guriidgugic^en imb biefelbe un=
ter 4 spro^ent 93erginfung in ber Joamitton
S'lational SBanf in S^attanooga, SCcnn., gu
beponiren, unter 9?erfidjerung feiten§ ber ber
Stmerican ©urett) Somponp in SJem 2)or!.

S§ iriirb ferner befdjtoffen cine gfeid)e ©um=
me au§ ber SKodtanb 5Jationat 93anf in

9?ofton, 3J;aff., bie nur 2V2 Sprogent ^infcn
bringt, in ber SHjtrb JJational 93an! in 93at«

timore, 8Kb., unter 3 Sprogcnt SSerginfung,

unb berfidjert toie oben, gu beponiren.

©efnd) be§ 93at) Sountp f©an granciSco,
Eat.) ©. S. um tocitere (Selbbctoilfigung gur
Unterftiifcung auSftefienber SKitgtieber. ®em=
fctben licgt 2tu§toei§ iiber fiir ©treifunter=
ftiiisung unb fiir CrganifationSgnicde friitjer

bcttiilligte (Setber bei. P,ur 93ertoenbung fiir

biefclben Jitoede niirb bie tpcitcre ©umme
bon $713.80 inomit bie 'bieSbegiiglidjC 93cr=

pftid)hingen be§ ®. E. bia gum 7. ^anuar,
an hjctdjem ©atum ber 93oarb bie Unters

ftii^iung einfteUte, gcbedt finb.

©cm SJ^risEounticS (©aginato, SHid).)

©. E. mirb bic ©umme bon $300.00 unb
bem SJfacon, ®a., ©. S. tnerben $200.00 fiir

CrganifationSginede betoiHigt.
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®te ©emerlSforberuna ber 2. U. 1322

2isat)nc§6oro, 5|Sa., tnirb fanfttontrt.

S)er ©eiDcrfgforbentng ber 2. U. 1265
SRonmout^, ^H., tuirb Oene^mtgung berfagt

toetl bte Stbftimmung Ijieriiber geigte, baf; bie

SWitglieber ber S. U. ber fyorberung ntc()t bn§
notige ^ntereffe entgcgenbringcn.

11. gebruar.

®te OetnerlSforberungen folgenber S-.

U.'en unb S. K.'§ tcerbcn genefirnigt : S. 11.

1633 mai)aqms, 5porto SRico; S. U. 87 ©t.

gSaut, SWtnn.; $ortIanb, Ore., S>. ©., unb
2. n. 557 SBogeman, SOTont.

SSom SUaf^biHe, Senn., liegt StuStnciS iibcr

bom Soarb betDtlttgte unb tierauSgabte @el«
ber bor unb Inirb bemfelben bie ©umnte Oon
$200.00 fiir OrganifattonSjiucde beltitlligt.

golgt Sjertagung bt§ ^um 3. STpril 1911.

E. ^. 58 a u y 5 e r, ©efretdr.

g r a n I ® u f f I), ®. ©.

Sorifficwcgitng ber J£iol5nr6ettcr '2)eutfd)Ionb§

(bon 2t. .(g«tn§, SBiegbaben.)

©ie ©elDerffd^aft ber i^olaarbciter Seutydj^

Ianb§ tft gefonnen, au§ ber ehvaS berbeffcr=

ten ©onjunfhtr beS^ ©efdjafteS etlicf)e aSor=

teile fiir il)re aKitgltebfcbaft l^erau§gufd)Ia=

gen; fie ift boHfommen im KeJjte, luciin fie

in ber §inf'il)t ^ie ^nifintibe ergreift, benn

fo lange gu tnarten, bi0 tS ben Strbcitacbern

einfiele, ibren SIrbeitem audj nur bie ge^

ringfte SBerbefferung in SBegug auf 2orinc

unb 2[rbeit§,^ett ^u gehiabren, 'i)K%i i^re ^n^
tereffen nitf§ (SrBbrifbfte bernrtcbldfftgen.

®a§ foKt nun gum ©Tiicfe ben organifirten

^olgarbeitem nirfit im entferntcften cin, biel^

mebr finb bie mciften ber mit ben SIrbeits

gebem bi§ ®ato abgefd^toffenen SSertragc

bereitS feit borigcn JJobember gcfiinbigt, unb
^aben bie SBer^anbfungen gum S^eil 6ereit§

mit ben Slrbeitgebern begonnen; tnelcber ?rrt

bie a^erljanblimgen fein itierben,. unb tneldje

$unlte bon befonberem ^ntereffe borTiegen,

entne^men tnir cinem 9lrti!el be§ ijitz er^

fc^einenben „,§oIgarbeitcr:"

„®er SIblauf ber im 9(0bember bom ©oigs

arbeiterberbanb gcliinbigten 5Carifbertrage

riiift nar)er, unb e§ ift barum berftanblitf],

toenn in ben in grage fommenben ©tabten
bie grage, ob S^rieg ober f^rieben, eifrig biS*

futiert inirb. ^n ben le^ten SBoc^en mur=
ben gtuifdjen ben 55erbanb§borftcinben eifrig

Sefpredjnngen gepftogcn, urn ben TlobuS fiir

bie S;rtrifberbnnbrungcn feftgufeijen. ©anaii)

foU in ber gletdjen 25ctfc berfafjren merbcn,
mie in friibercn ^afjrcii, mo ba§ ,?)auptgetricbt

auf ortlidje SJerbanblungen gelegt tonrbc.

©rft menu biefe refuttatfoS berloufen, foil

unter 58eir)ilfe ber S5erbanb§borftanbe tneiter

ber^cmbelt hierben. SBenn ficfi aucb bierbei

ein Diefultat nicljt ergibt, foil eine „gentrale

©d^IicbtungStommiffion" eingreifen. S3on ber

(Seneralberfammlung be§ Slrbeitgeberfd^u^s

berbanbeS luurbcn in biefe SSertreter auS

giirtb in a3at)eru, ©tuttgart, a3re§rau, S?af=

fel unb 93remen belegiert, msr^renb ber .§o[g5

arbeiterberbanb feine borjafirtgen SSertreter

tnieber gugegogen bat- — S)ie ijrtlii^en SJers

banblungen foften fofort aufgenommen lt)er»

ben. ®ie gorberungen toerbcn fdjleunigft

formuliert unb ben ^[rbcitgebern iiberreidjt,

fo bafe bie brtlicfien SSerbanblungen in ben

nciciiften SEagen beginnen trcrben.

S3ei ben friiberen S3erbanblungcn crgaben

fid) biefe ©djlriierigleiten barau§, bafj faft

jeber Ort fiir bie eingelnen SSertragSpara*

grapljen eine anbcre gaffung I)atte. ^n ber

3leget luurbe ber Slufbau be§ eigentlidjen

S3ertrage§ erft borgenommen, tnenn bie mate=
rieHen gragen eriebigt toaren. 2Benn tage«

long berbanbelt luar, tourbe in mnncben gal=
len bie rebaltionette gaffung be§ S3ertrage§

uberliaftet, unb manege Unttarbeit fam bin«

ein ober blieb borin, bie nacEj'fier gu unlteb«

famen SluSeinanberfe^imgen fiibrte. giir

bie Sentratborftanbe ber bertragfdjlieftenben

3?crbanbe tnar bie ©ntfcbeibung in ©trett*

fSHen megen ber berfcfiiebenartigen gaffung
aufjerft frfitnierig, unb madjte fidj barum auf
beiben ©eiten ba§ fflcftreben gettenb, mijg?

lidjft einbeitlic^e gaffungen fiir bie eingelnen

aSertrag§baragrabben gu ftnben. S?or brei

Ssabren murbe fdion eine foldje begiigticb ber

©cbMitungSfommiffion, ber SSertragSbauer

refp. Siinbigung unb ber befferen S3ebtngun5

gen bereinbart.' Siefe gaffung fjaben bann
feit biefer Jieit aHe neuabgcfdjloffenen SSers

trSge er^alten. — ^n ben lefeten OTonaten

baben bie SSerbanbSborftctnbe in Oemeinfctjaft

mit ber gentralen ©dblicbtungSIommiffion
uber toettere ein^eitlicbe SSertrag§paragra=
pl^en berbanbelt. (5§ ift nun gelungen, eine

grofjere Slngabl einbeitltdjer Seftimmungen
gu bereinbaren, unb gtmar fiir ben S?ertrag§«

iimfang, fiir bie ®ouer ber ?trbeit§geit, bei

5Baufen, S)auer ber SlrbcitSgeit au^er ber

25?erfftatt, Ueberfhmben, @onntng§« unb
5fiacbtarbeit, ®urrf]f(I)nitt§=, 5?ormaI= unb
TOinbeftlobu, griften fiir bie 2o5nberein=
barung, geftlcgung ber ?I{torbpreife fiir neue
9Irbeiten, 9?ereinbarung bon 9tfforbtarifen

.

93ebingungen fiir bie JJadipriifimg bon 'JHh

forbpreifen burdj bie ©(5Iicbtung§tommiffion,

2obnentfcbabigung beim SWangel bon Wait'
rial, bon SJfafdjinenarbeit, SBerfgeug u. f. tu.,

S^ntfcfiSbigung beim S?orgic'^en bon eingelnen

©tiiclen bom (Sefammtafforb, ^tngugiebung
bon ©adjberftonbigen, ?tbrecbnung tmb 3[u§=

gablung be§ 2obnea unb be§ lieberfdjuffeS

bei Stfiorbarbeit, fidjtbare? 9Iu§bangen ber

9Ifforbtarife, (Sinfiibrung bon 2o5nbiidiern,

©ntfdbSbigung bei OTontagearbeiten im C)rt§=

begirl unb bei tueiteren ©ntfemungen mit
unb ofjne Uebemac^ten, UngiiltigteitSers

flarung ber bem SSertrag tt)iberfprecf)cnben

2[rbeitlorbnungen, SSerpflidjtung ber 5par=

tcicn gur Surd^fii^rung be§ 5?ertrage§, 33e«

ftimmungen begiigtidj ber lofalen ©clilicb'

tungSfommiffionen, ^ingugic'^ung bon Un=
parteiifcben, (Sntfcbeibungen ber ©cbli(f)titngl=

fommiffion burd§ bie S3erbanb§borftonbe,
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syerantoortung fiir bie SurdjfiiBrung bet

©ntfd^etbungen hex (Si^Iic[|tung§iomnnffion

fiir bie Beiberfeitigen SjerBanbe unb SJer*

tragSbauer unb fiiinbigung ber S3ertrage

u. f. ID.

StefeS SKufter ton S8ertrag36eftimmuugen
foil bei ben neuen SBer^anblungen al§ Unters
tage bienen; boc^ foHen bie OrtSparteien ni(^t

gcgtDungen luerben iiinnen, biefeS SSertragSs

OTufter unter alien Untftanben ga afjeptieren.— ©urd^ biefe SSereinbarungen tcerben bie

a^cr^onbtungen ioefentlic^ bereinfac^t unb bie

©ntfi^eibungen ber Qentralinflcmg erleic^tert.

geftgefialten ift an ber BtS^erigen prinai'

pieHen 2luffaffung, ba^ in jebem gaU C)rt»=

bertrdge abgefdjioffen tnerben foHen. Sie
a^er^anbtungen foHen fcfileunigft aufgenom*
men tnerben.— Sie §oIgarbetter miiffen

eine ben £euerung§DerpItniffen entfpred}en=

be So^nerpfjung beanfprud§en; and) tnerben

fie eine Slegelung ber StrbeitSgeit fiir bie ein=

gelnen Orte auf ©runb be§ friipr init bem
Slrbeitgeberfdju^berbanb Pereinbarten 9Jegu=

latiDS berlangen. 2liit ©ntfc^iebenpit tners

ben bie §oIgarbeiter am ?I6fdiIu^ bierja^ri^

ger SSertrcige feftplten, ina^renb ber Slrbeil=

geberfc^u^berbanb breija^rige SBertrdge ab^

fdiliefeen; fie roerben ba^er auc^ biegmal ben
2>iinf(^en ber SIrbeiter lebpften SBiberftanb

entgegenfe^en. ®ie §oIgar&eiter finb bapr
auf alleg borbereitet."

2Iu§ obigem ift gu erfepn, mit toeldjen

©c^tnierigfeiten unfere StoEegen in Seutfd|=
lanb gu rec^nen pben; e§ ift nid)t unmog=
lid^, fogar e^er tnaljrf^einlid), ba^ e§ einen

prten ^ampf gtnififien SIrb'citer unb SBofee

obfe^en tnirb; bafe aber bie gemafjigten gor*
berungen ber Slrbeiter melir al§ berci§tigt

finb, tann fein Jvenner ber |tefigen aSerf|aIt=

niffe beftceiten. S8on 1886 bi§ pute ^aben
bie orgonifirten §oIgarbeiter SlmeriJaS i^re

Sii^ne Pen 2 unb 2y2 SoUarS auf 4 SoUarg
in ben tteinen, unb 5 ®oIIar§ in ben grofeen

©tdbten erl^o^t, unb in berfelben ^periobe

ftieg ber SlrbeitSloIjn unferer beutfc^en

orgonifirten Soltegen um ungefdtjr ebenfo
biele 3)laxl; bennoc^ 'ijaben bie beutfc^en

5ProIetarier i^ren So^n im §oIgarbeiterge=
tnerbe Pon 3 bi§ gu 5, in StuSna^mefdUen auf
6 3?Jar! pro Sag er^o^t. SBS^renb nun in

ben SJer. ©taaten bie Union ftarf genug unb
SEiHenB ift, jegtic^er ©teuer ober Seben§»
mittelpreiSsSrp^ung bur(^ eine 2ol^ner=

p£iung gu begegnen, fc^eint bieg in ®eutfc^=
lanb umgefept ber gall gu fein; benn jebe,

auc^ bie fleinfte SoperpQung tnirb ^ier

burd^ eine neue, inbirefte ©teuer tnieber

illuforifd^ gema(^t. gtnar pifet e§ ftets, baS
SSoIt ga^Ie feine ©teuer, auf ©runb ineldicr

Sepuptung bemfelben gum )Eeil fein SBa^s
rec|t borentljalten tnirb; ba§ ift jeboc^ eine

ber Pielen offigieHen Siigen, ha biefe ©teuer^

entlaftung nur bie birelten, tnie g. S8. bie

©infommenfteuer Betrifft, Indpenb e§ grabe
bie inbireflen ©teuer finb, bie am fc^hjerften

auf ben ©c§ultem ber nieberen Maffen
laften. Sine grofee ®^re fiir beutfdje 8u=

ftSnbe ift eS nun eben nic^t, tnenn im SteidjSs

tag folnofjl tnie im preufeifc^en fianbtage

offigiell mitgeteilt tnirb, ba^ 46 5progent ber
fdmmtlic^en ermerb§fd^igen ©intno^ner be§
SanbeS au§ bem ®runbe feine biretten

©teuem bega^cn, toeil fie tneniger al§ 900
Tlazt pro ^ap perbienen.

SBir tijnen be^plb unfere beutfc^en SoI=
legen nur (Sliid ttiiinfdien, fie unferer ©t)m«
pat^te Perficbern; mijge e§ il^nen geltngen,

foldpe SKenfcgen untniirbige guftdnbe gu be=

feitigen, ina§ fie mit igiitfe il^rer ftramm^
biSgipIinierten ®eteierlfd]aften unb ifirer

gielbehju^ten poIitifd]en Organifation lnot)I

auc^ fertig bringen tnerben.

War—Why?
Give me a gun,

Tliat I may lilaze away
At him whom I ne'er met before tills day ;

Yea, e'en at him whose face I scarce can see,

He, afar off, a thousand yards from me.

Mad work? yes 'tis, for both of us poor
fools

—

For me and him, both of us merely tools.

Give him a gun,

That he may fire at me
If chance he gets. For that—let fate decree !

He's but a blot, a dot upon earth'i crust.

But now 'tis me or him must bite the dust.

Quarrel 7 Not me ; ne'er met the man before ;

We're simply fools and tools, I say once

more.

Arm both of us.

That each may shoot at each.

At home—his home and mine—the parsons
preach

"All men are brothers." That 1 don't deny.

But if 'tis 80, then I would ask you—why
We should be faced now, stranger friend and

me.

Having no quarrel? 'Cause 'tis fools we be.

• • ft • * * •

Give me my sight

!

That's right!

Mate, give me thy hand !

At last we understand :

Guns, bayonets, swords, cannon, and all hell's
tools.

These no men need when human reason rules.

Thy home is thine ; sacred thy fatherland.

Mine doubly safe, while true to right we stand.

Hell's agents only—Vice, Ambition, Greed

—

Thy foes and mine ; from these we'll now be
freed !

—Arthur Laycock In London Labor Leader.

R^ O. O. F. S.
The simplest and plainest rule for* finding

cuts and bevels for Hips and Jacks in roofs

of any pitch or angle. Send 25 cents,
coin, to the

PEERLESS SCHOOL OF BEVELS
710 CLEVELAND AVENUE NEW CASTLE, PA.
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La pension de retraite ouvriere
en France

(par Alphonse Henryot.)

(Suite et fin)

Les travailleurs frangais organises par

metier, sent pres d 'accepter une pension de

vieilesse lorsequ 'ils ne seront plus capable

de subvenir a leurs besoins, mais ils

demandent, avec juste raison, que cette

pension soit tire et paye du meme fonds que.

celle des ministres, des generaux et autres

employes a gros emolument, et que I'on ne

reduise pas d'avantage le salaire, assez

minims, que I'ouvrier frangais regoit

aujourd'hui comme fruit, de ses labeurs.

J'admet ces raisons et ees protets,

d'amblee, ee qui pourtant ne m'empeche pas

d 'accuser ees memes auvriers, d 'avoir con-

tribues pour une bonne part a eet etat de

choses, pen desirable.

Qui est-ce qui a fait cette loi? La chambre

des deputes et le senat, la legislature, sur

la proposition du gouvernement force par le

parti socialiste. Quel est apresent le role

que joue en France le syndicalisme?

Cherche-t-il a prendre la part qui lui est du

dans cette action legislative? Non,

malheureusement, et ce qui est pire, mala-

droitement non! Les syndicalistes francjais

refusent d'elire des membres de leur metier,

de leur classe, de leur propre organisation

ouvriere, et de les envoyer comme leur port-

paroles a la Chambre et au Senat; ils sont

adversaires aeharnes et resolus de 1 'action

parlementaire, et laissent le soin de prendre

et de defendre leurs interets a qui veut bien

s'en occuper. Mais malgre cette absenten-

tion plus qu'insensee, pas un siege, ni a la

Chambre des deputes ni au Senat, ne reste

vacant seulement ces sieges sont occupes

par des gens, defendants d 'autres interets,

une autre elasse, la classe bourgeoise et

capitalists, qui ne sont pas si obligeants de

laisser la place a ceux qu'ils ont mission de

1 'exploiter.

54

Les syndieaUstes, en protestant centre

cette loi, qui malgre bien des defauts, con-

serve quelques qualites, on fait le jeu de

la elasse capitaliste et ont rendu la tache

diflBcile aux representants socialistes, qui

ont lutte longtemps et avec grande energie

pour sauver le peu qui reste d'une loi bien

intentionnee, mais mal reussi. Si a cote des

deputes socialistes nn nombre assez grand

de syndicalistes auraient defendu cette loi,

d 'accord avec les quelques radicaux

bourgeois, la montagne legislative n 'aurai

pas accouchee de cette souri, de cet avorte-

nient bourgeois; cette loi aurai pu prendre

une tournure plus conforms aux interets de

la classe des travaileurs. II est encore temps

d'y remedier a present; qu'aux prochaines

elections, les syndicalistes prennent une part

active eherohant a manier avec eoncerne-

ment eette arme, delaissee par sux jusqu'a

ce jour, et tombee sntre les mains de leurs

adversaires, et ils pourront remodslsr la loi

d'une maniere plus efficace et plus a

I'avantage de ceux qui doivent en profiter.

Nos amis syndicalistes de France ont

commis eette msme faute en se refusant de

se ssrvir du suffrage, que nous reprochons

constament a nos amis de la federation

generals du travail aux Etats-Unis, et il y

a rien de surprenant qu'ils soient puni,

comme ces derniers, par ou ils ont peches.

Un nouveau Trust international.

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Je viens de trouver 1 'article suivant dans

le "Bulletin international des ouvriers du

bois, " que j 'ai juge d'une importance suf-

fisante pour le traduir et le communiquer a

nos eamarades de langue frangaise en

Amerique; le voici:

'
' Souvant on a fait des rsprochss aux

organisation ouvrieres des differants pays,

en condamuant leurs rapports internation-

aux; d'apres ce que I'on enseigne aux

snfants du peuple, 1 'Stranger ds tout pays
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est toujours pins ou moins I'enemie liered-

itaire; d 'entretenir avec lui des relations

d'amitie ou d'interet est considere une

"trahision aux interets nationaux. " Princi-

palement en Allemagne, le titre d 'Interna-

tional etait considere eomme 1 'equivalent de

tendances destructives de la part des

travailleurs organises.

II suffit de Jeter un regard scrutative sur

les relations iuternationales du grand capi-

tal; il n'existe rien au monde de plus inter-

national que 1 'argent, et il n'y a pas de

partie de la population qui soit moins separe

par des frontieres geograpHques que la

elasse des exploiteurs eapitalistes. Ce qui

est fait de la part des travailleurs, et elasse

comme trahision nationale, devient im-

mediatement de science economique, lorsque

Paction emane de la elasse capitaliste;

I'Etat lui meme s'empresse d 'aider ce

mouvement international en donnant des

fonds et des subsides financiers a I'etablis-

sement d 'une entente Internationale capi-

taliste.

Toute une armee de consules et d'ambas-

sadeurs est entretenue, des guerres coutant

des millions sont organises, afin d 'aider la

elasse possedante a ramasser des millions sur

des marches internationaux, et c 'est encore

par millions que se chiffre, le montant du

budget de la marine, qui cree des navires

de guerre destines a conserver ce qui fut

obtenue par ees guerres coloniales.

II est vrai que les impots a payer a la

Douane dans chaque pays, presentent

quellques difSeultes aux exploiteurs inter-

nationaux, mais on a trouve des voies et

moyens pour remedier a ces inconvenients

;

on a fonde des syndieats de production et

de vente (des trustes, comme on les appelle

en Amerique), les formes de cette union

capitaliste Internationale sont tres varices

et finiront par effacer petit a petit les

frontieres geographiques, qui jusqu'a ce

jour entraverent tant soit pen 1 'extension

du profit cherche par la cla'sse possedante.

L 'Industrie du bois, par certaines raisons,

ne marehe pas precisement a la tete de cette

concentration Internationale; son develop-

pement n'a pas ete tel pour lui assurer la

marehe en tete dans les grands industries,

ce qui n'empeche que certaines branches du

bois montrent deja des tendances assei

prononces dans cette direction; nous citerons

iei la fabrications des instrument k musi-

que, des meubles de bureau, (oflS.ce furni-

ture) chaises et fauteuils, etc., que tons se

rejouissent d'une grande exportation. Eien

qu 'en Allemagne, 1 'exportation de pianos se

montait en 1909, a 33 millions de marks,

(8% million de dollars) le but de cet arti-

cle present est justement d 'attirer 1 'atten-

tion de nos leeteurs sur un nouveau truste

international qui vient de s'etablir dans la

fabrication des instruments a musique, et

qui a pris pour base la formation d'une

societe par action, ayant pris ehartre, c'est

a dire son incorporation, dans I'Etat de

New Jersey, dans les Etats TJnis de

1 'Amerique, en 1903, et fut lance avec un

capital de 10 million de dollars.

Cette societe s 'appelle '
' Aeolian Weber

Piano and Pianola Co., " et se compose des

etablissements suivants: Aeolian Co.,

Votay Organ Co., VocaUon Organ Co.,

George Steck Co., Wheeloek Piano Co., et

Weber Piano Co., tons situes aux Etats

Unis ; ensuite 1 'Orchestrelle Co. en Angle-

terre, ayant son siege commercial k

Londres, la Choralian Co. traitant avec

1 'Allemagne et 1 'Autriche et ayant siege a

Berlin; enfin la fabrique de piano Georg

Steck a Gotha, occupant apresent environ

400 ouvriers et preparant le doublement de

son personel.

Autant que nous sommes informes, la

eompagnie anglaise emploi environ 250

ouvriers, tandis que les etablissements

divers aux Etats Unis emploient pas moins

de 2,000. A part ces etablissements, ce

truste dispose de nombreuses maisona

filiales, tant pour la vente que pour

1 'adaption du pianola dans les pianos ord-

inaires; nous connaissons de ees succursales

a Vienue, Prague, Budapest, Bukarest,

Bruxelles, Eotterdam, Paris, et dans de

nombreuses villes en Allemagne. II n'est

pas impossible que dans quelque temps on

essayera d'etablir des etablissements de

production dans la plupart des villes cites

plus haut.

D'apres un renseignement, pris dans un

journal special des Etats Unis, la societe

Aeolian chercherait egalement a agrandir

eonsiderablement ses etablissements ameri-

eains. EUe s'occupera principalement de

la fabrication d'un pianola petit forma; ell

est apresent en voie de construire de

05
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nouveaux batiments, assez grands pour

pouvoir fabriquer annuellement jusqu'S, 15,-

000 instruments de ce genre; dans plusieurs

villes enropeennes des agrandissements

analogues ont lieu, dans le but egalement de

doubler la production du truste. Nous

considerons done comme etant du devoir

essentiel de notre secretaire international,

a pursuivre ce movement du truste intirna-

tional, afin de pouvoir k notre tour,

.-rganiser sur une meme et aussi vas+e

eobelle les divers categories d'ouvriers,

employes k la fabrication de ces instru-

ments.

n est done facile k comprendre, que

cette organisation capitaliste Internationale

exercera une grande influence sur les traveil-

leurs et leurs luttes dans I'avenir; ces luttes

deviendront d'autant plus difficiles aui

ouvriers a soutenir, que la force et le

pouvoir de I'adversaire capitaliste aura pu

s'af&rmir; leur organisation internationale

leur servira a les couvrir de toutes parts en

cas de difficultes avec leurs ouvriers. Un
entreprise tel que la AeoUan Co. ressemble

au polype monstre, etandant ses bras autoui

du globe entier; dans leur lutte avee oe

monstre, la partie ouvriere engagee dans un

combat avec lui, ne voie toujours que le seul

bras qui lui fait face, les autres bras se

trouvant trop loin, sur d 'autres continents,

pour qu'ils puissent les voir et ne saura

comprendre pourquoi, en se servant des

moyens ordinaires de defense, les ouvriers

ne reussissent a combattre le monstre avec

le suec&s ordinaire. Le vieux moyen

en usage, la greve, perdra be son efficaoite,

tant que le polype r^ussira de se procurer ses

besoins de produits dans les pays divers, de

partout ou se trouvent ses etablissement de

production. On ne pourra avec chance de

succes mener une lutte sur un teritoire

national contre un enemi organist d'une

maniere internationale; les chances seraient

trop inegales. Seul une lutte organis^e sur

un teritoire international, par une organisa-

tion ouvriere ayant des aifiliea sur toute

I'^tendu du teritoire oceup§ par 1 'enemi,

pourra sSrieusement entamer ces combats

sans risquer que, peu-etre k leur insu, les

combattants se frappent mutuellement ; de

meme ce qui presente des moyens de luttes

avee succSs pour un groupement ouvrier, ne

saura nuire, par son exemple, k d 'autres,

qui se trouvent engages dans les memes

circonstanees.

On aurai tort de eroire que cette entente

entre exploiteurs de pays divers reposerait

seul dans leur interet eoonomique reci-

proque; tel n'est pas le cas, la conference

qui eut lieu recement par les representants

des patrons et fabricants de 1 'Industrie du

bois I'a claiiement demontre; il y avait des

delegues dauois, autrichien et suedois parmi

ens. A cette occasion les delegues autrich-

ieens remercierent chaleureusement les

fabricants allemands du secour et des bons

eonseils qu'ils avaient prodigues a leurs

amis autrichiens, lors du lockout viennois.

Le precedent demontre la necessite de

s 'organiser sur une base internationale; nos

camarades americains ont plus que toutes

autres besoin de la soUdarite internationale

de leur camarades. Plus ils sauront faire

augmenter leur salaire, ameliorer leur condi-

tions de travail, plus ils pousseront les

patrons a chercher de la main d'oeuvre a

bon marehe dans d 'autres pays; on aura bon

tirer un cordon autour des Etats Unis, batir

un mur cMnois et douanier autoui de

1 'Amerique, le capital n 'hesitera pas a batir

des fabriqnes dans les pays ou ils trouveront

de la chaire a exploiter sous de meilleurs

conditions qu'en Amerique. A mesure que

I'exportation d 'Amerique dans d 'autres

continents genera les profits eapitaUstes, ces

profits viendront en contact avee les impots

douanieres, et eomme ces messures protec-

triees ne protegeront plus ceux en

faveur des-quelles ils ont ete introduits, on

les abrogera; deja maintenant, nous voyons

que les elections dernieres aux Etats Unas

ont ete fait sous 1 'issue de la revision du

tarif douanier; le haut tarif aura fait son

devoir, et comme le negre, sera renvoye

apres avoir perdu son utilite.

SCREENS
Carpenters make 7 Dollars a Day

Putting the new FLY ESCAPE ATTACHMENT on ordinary

old style window-screens, and making the new ESCAPE fly

screens.
Thousands are already in use.

Endorsed by best homes everywhere.
Exclusive agency proposition. Act quick.

Chattanooga Screen Co., Chattanooga, Tennessee

Agents also making money handling Wright's ESCAPE
fly-screens, to order.
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eOLL
WOOD, C. C, of L. U. 547, Cripple Creek, Colo.

BOOTH, C. v., of L. U. 783, Sioux FaUa, S. D.

SPELLMAN, M., of L. U. 764, Shreveport, La.

i Claims Paid
Durins April 1911 i

No. Name. Union. Am't.

14749 Lars J. Engdahl 7 $200.00
14750 Patrick Berkery 10 200.00

14751 C. Statesman 14 200.00
14752 John A. Baldwin 22 100.00
14753 P. B. Steward 22 200.00
14754 Thomas Wiseman 22 200.00

14755 Henry Dinkelkamp 45 50.00

14756 Mrs. Marguerite Guinard 95 50.00

14757 Mrg. Jennie M. Henley.. 131 50.00

14758 Benjamin Fuller 193 200.00

14759 V. H. Gibbs 214 200.00

14760 Samuel Tammi 273 200.00

14761 Mrs. Ellen Gilchrist ... 325 50.00

14762 Wm. Sicke 327 200.00

14763 Thomas L. Peers 388 200.00

14764 Mrs. Katherine O'Toole. 774 50.00

14765 Richard Morrison 1062 50.00

14766 Wm. Ose 575 125.00

14767 Mrs. Sophia D. Molnar 72 50.00

14768 Thomas Wakefield 256 50.00

14769 Mrs. Louise Bellair 303 50.00

14770 Jacob Paleen 361 200.00

14771 Frank Armelino 391 100.00

14772 Mrs. Ida Gustavsen 391 50.00

14773 Michael Conklin 451 200.00

14774 Fred Zedlach 467 200.00

14775 A. P. Richardson 483 200.00

14776 John H. Mason 493 50.00

14777 Walter C. Heideman 526 200.00

14776 Mrs. Emma L. Cowden. . 526 50.00

14779 Arthur T. McMahon 616 200.00

14780 Thos. Jay Adams 792 200.00

14781 Ivar Sabo 917 50.00

14782 Samuel L. Keekner 1209 50.00

14783 John B. McDermott 1367 200.00
14784 Chas. Sldebottom 1582 200.00

14785 Mrs. Vadty McKee 1612 50.00

14786 Samuel Prather 1769 50.00

14787 Charles Heler 1784 200.00

14788 Mrs. Mattle L. Ford 1792 50.00

14789 Jens Andersen Luxhoy .

.

65 200.00

14790 Mrs. Bather Dobkin 182 25.00

14791 Mrs. J. D. Miller 696 50.00

14792 Mrs. Katherine Pappert. 1100 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
14793 Wm. M. Grimm 105 200.00

14794 Mrs. Gertrude B. Crouch 747 25.00

14795 Geo. L. Costello 1015 50.00

14796 Alois Ruclgay 1784 200.00
14797 Mrs. Lizzie Hazel 1893 25.00
14798 Mrs. Freada Evart 87 50.00
14799 Horace Brown (dls.)... 492 400.00
14800 Alexander Trottier (dis.) 1548 400.00
14801 Mrs. Annie M. Smith... 1824 50.00
14802 Thomas Hickey 8 50.00
14803 Sidney S. Hall 42 50.00

14804 John Miller 375 200.00

14805 Arthur Alien 437 200.00
14806 John N. Johnson (dis.). 624 400.00
14807 Louis Edwards 667 200.00

14808 John M. Thistle 921 50.00

14809 Joseph Nagy 1365 200.00

14810 Wm. J. Gibbs 10 200.00

14811 Alfred Caron 730 200.00
14812 John C. Young 10 200.00

14813 Peter Llndqiilst 36 200.00

14814 Vincent A. Altman 58 200.00

14815 Mrs. Augusta Sundberg. 58 50.00

14816 Mrs. Helen Germillot .

.

219 50.00

14817 Mrs. Elizabeth Hein 237 25.00

14818 J. M. Hamilton 301 200.00

14819 Frederick Steneck 447 200.00

14820 John Olyer 591 50.00

14821 Mrs. Josie B. Morrell. . . 754 50.00

14822 Sarkis Boyadzian 1105 200.00

14823 Geo. E. Snllivan 1526 200.00

14824 Mrs. Laura E. Warner. . 29 50.00

14825 Mrs. Lillian M. Hamm.. 43 50.00

14826 Martin Dahlberg 645 200.00

14827 Wm. Williams (dis.)... 738 400.00

14828 Mrs. Florence F. Hurley 750 50.00
14829 Fred O. Donley 1072 200.00

14830 Erie Anderson 1635 200.00

14831 John Schanz 1790 200.00

14832 James Field 167 200.00

14833 D. J. Rellly 261 200.00

14834 Emerick Sznch 327 100.00

14835 Ernest Nowack 1051 200.00

14836 G. H. Falrchild 1835 50.00
14837 James E. Drury 1234 50.00

14838 John Walberg 1498 200.00
14839 J. F. Barbeau 7 200.00

14840 Gustave Sarneson 12 200.00

14841 Mrs. Lizzie Schray 64 50.00

14842 Peter P. Little 191 200.00

14843 Mrs. Gurter M. Freeman 377 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

14844 Leopaldo Ve:asco G55 50.00

14845 Frank E. Frank 1272 200.00

14546 Mrs. Bencie Gutieriez... 1618 50.00

14547 Francis BickL'tt 2 200.00

14848 Mrs. Susan Vawter 2 50.00

14849 Mrs. Bertha Ihling 8 50.00

14850 Mrs. Emma Harmor 534 25.00

14851 Wm. Miselike 1352 200.00

14802 Wm. M. Mandley 1445 200.00
14853 I'eter Culross 33 200.00

14854 Stephan Meipr 291 00.00

14855 Mrs. Nannie L. Hood . . . 345 50.00

14S5G Mrs. Mary Burge 514 50.00

14857 Mrs. Delia E. Ingraliam

.

632 50.00

14858 Charles Hurlhey 644 200.00

14859 Mrs. Minnie Rudolph . . 875 50.00

148C0 Caslmer Klebata (dls.). 1757 200.00

14801 Mrs. Eliza A. Krimmlnger 1874 50.00

14862 Mrs. Etta M. Bold 1011 50.00

14803 Wm. E. Starrett 33 50.00

14864 John Erickson 483 200.00

14805 Mrs. Mary Hanrahau . . . 10 50.00

14SC6 Jacob Ellertsen 12 100.00

14867 Mrs. Elizaheth E. Brown 31 50.00

14868 Robert Maxwell 210 50.00

14869 Laurits Salvesen . . 457 200.00

14870 Edward Begley 577 146.50

14871 J. S. Coggins 1007 200.00

14872 Wilfred D. Brun 1021 200.00

14873 Mrs. Delia Lema'ire 1021 50.00

14874 Mrs. Highland Mary Ogle 1391 50.00

14875 Tobias Fishier 31 50.00

14876 Wm. Laste 309 200.00

14877 Mrs. Eva M. Meller 309 50.00

14878 J. A. Morris 331 200.00

14879 Wm. Monaghan 416 50.00

14880 Fred Dreher 1596 200.00

14881 Henry C. Ayers (dis.).. 968 400.00

14882 Herman F. Laabs 1748 50.00

14883 Mrs. C. M. Burneston... 132 50.00

14884 C. C. Wood 547 50.00

14885 Mrs. L. E. Redwood 600 50.00

14886 Wm. C. Rohl 1624 50.00

14887 Simon Nelson 87 200.00

14888 H. C. Fagre 7 200.00

14889 F. M. Lepore Ill 50.00

14890 John Campbell 29 50.00

14891 Mrs. Marie Helm 138 50.00

14892 Pierre Fortin 342 200.00

14893 Mrs. Barbara Heuvlsland 519 50.00

14894 Thomas Wm. Conway ... 683 200.00

14895 Gilbert O. Mears 887 50.00

14896 Mrs. Maggie L. Clapper. 1142 50.00

14897 Hector Mcl'hee 340 200.00

14898 Mrs. Olivia Boden 457 50.00

14899 Aaron Archer 895 50.00

14000 Handel Fowler 1046 50.00

14901 Walter F. Hulse 281 200.00

14902 Mrs. Josephine Goetz... 338 50.00

14903 James Mullen 493 50.00

14904 Mrs. Augusta Garside. . . 602 50.00

14905 Mrs. Caroline Schmidt.. 1420 50.00

14906 J. W. Walker 1933 50.00

14907 James McParlane 1 200.00
14908 John H. Berdan 10 50.00
14909 Christopher Schmidt 19 50.00
14910 Pius McKlnnon 22 200.00

No. Name. Union. -Am't.

14911 Christian P. Kauper 24 50.00

14912 Geo. N. Harvison 31 100.00

14913 Frank Sedlna 54 200.00

14914 Nels A. Carping 62 200.00

14915 Chas. Berrault 134 200.00

14916 Wm. B. Hudson 176 200.00

14917 Mrs. Anna Wlike 181 50.00

14018 Mrs. Mary Fass 240 00.00

14919 Mrs. Sophia Anger .... 476 50.00

14920 Jacob Euch 476 200.00

14921 J. H. McKinney 627 50.00

14022 Mrs. Carrie Schmidt ... 664 50.00

14923 Chas. W. Ribbon 638 200.00

14024 C. A. Smeltzer 1111 200.00

14925 Mrs. Nellie demons 13G9 25.00

14920 Wm. O'Brien 112 200.00

14927 Mrs. Lillie Woodbury . . 112 50.0tl

14928 John Ammann ........ 209 -200.00

14929 Mrs. Dora Cohen 2.09 50.00

14D30 A. W. White 318 200.00

14931 Mrs. Bertha Giessler 303 50.00

14932 Rem! Gauvin 801 200.00

14033 J. S. Williams .. 1343 50.00

14034 Geo. Malchele 1352 100.00

14935 Edward A. Johnston ... 132 200.00

14930 Mrs. Mary Dohraski 213 , 50.00

14937 Mrs. Anna M. Williams. 330 50.00

14938 Mrs. Florence A. Minford 474 50.00

14939 Benj. F. Lewis 1582 50.00

14940 Wm. J. Bisler 1618 200.00

14941 Mrs. Luella Wayman ... 004 50.00

14942 .John D. Geary 661 200.00

14943 Mrs. Agnes Mary Sumner 751 50.00

14944 Carl Hultman 1140 200.00

14945 Fayette F. Johnson 1469 50.00

14946 Lawrence Haggerty 79 100.00

14947 Bennett Putnam 1445 50.00

Total $24,671.50

Connecticut—President, J. P. Plunkett, 97
Orange St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary.
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St.. Worcester, Mass. : secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New .Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill. 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, .Tames
H. Reeves, 1446 lladdon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, John Rice, 523
W. 50th St.. New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash. ;

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 404
W. 8th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott. 35 New-
port ave., Newport. R. 1. ; secretary, M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Texas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumont,
Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833 Colum-

bian St., Houston, Tex.
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THE CARPENTER

"You Get the JobH
That's what the trained man, the expert in his line, hears today from the man

that hires—the foreman, the architect, or the contractor.

Training lands the job—training that means high-grade work and a short cut to

results. And training wins quick advancement to still better jobs.

The day of the "Jack of-all-trades" is passed. This is the time of the specialist.

No concern can afford to place a high-grade equipment in the hands of low-grade

men. Competition forces employers to meet skill with skill.

The business of the International Correspondence Schools is to supply training;

to give job-getting and job-bettering ability; to raise salaries.

Every month upward of 300 I. C. S. students write to Scranton to tell of positions

secured or bettered—of earnings increased

and prospects brightened—through study of

I. C. S. Courses. Last month the number
was 416. The letters come from every sec-

tion and from all sorts and conditions of men.

All got the education—the training that

enabled them to get work they liked and
advance in it. They furnished the ambition
and perseverance. The I. C. S. furnished the

training.

If you wish to make sure of the job you
want—there is an I. C. S. way for you. To
find out all about it, mark and mail the

coupon. Doing so will commit you to

nothing, place you under no obligation, and
may prove to be the turning point in your
career.

Don't wait.

Mail the coupon NOW.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

please expl.lin. without turther obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession l^efore which I have
marked X.

Architecture
Architect'I Draftsman
Contracting & Euild'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lightings
Plumb 'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation

Plumbing Inspector

Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

City^

5y
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Aberdeen, Wash.—E. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. GUmore, Room 21 Beaver

Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.—A. M. Perdue.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, Ist st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st
Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KauCEmann, 1804

Atlantic ave.
Auburn, 111.—J. B. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

street
Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—B. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia. N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Eldgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321i N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. B. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover at.

;

L. TJ. 33, J. B. Potts, 30 Hanover St. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. (joodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. D. 67,
Roibury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk st., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chaa.
Noel, 86 Grove st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.^Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgar'd.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Llghtner, 19 Jime Blk.
Central City, Ky.—James B. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKlnstry, Jam^
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvln, secretary-treasures ; Wm. C. WhLe,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon. No. 1, Albert
Schultz ; No. 10, W. S. Duel ; No. 12, Thos.
F. Fllnn; No. 54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58,
Simon Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, P. J. Qran-
berg ; No. 80, Wm. Brims ; No. 141, John

Broadbent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No.
199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, Henry
Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Farley; No. 341, An-
drew Kollassa ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke

;

No. 434, Chas. Dexter ; Nos. 448, 461, F. W.
Parker; No. 1307, E. Huffman; (Mill and
Factory Workers), No. 1367, Joseph Dusek ;

No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer ; No. 1786, Huber
Stary. Address of all ofiBcers and business
agents : Room 502, Cambridge Bldg., 56
Fifth ave.

Cincinnati, O.—-W. B. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut

Clarksvl'lle, Ark.^J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Wm. L. Sturtevant, 717 Su-

perior ave. ; Joseph Lobe, 717 Superior ave.
Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

Columbiis, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman
St. (Columbus, East.)

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler
Block.

Concard, N. C.—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 78 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-
side ave.

Dayton, O.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third St.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansee, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14,
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McBntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Bau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. T. Hutto, Box 666.
Bvansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzle, 203 12th St., S.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

Fort Dodge, la.—F. C. Woodbury, N. leth st
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. B. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214J Ave. B
Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewit, Box 306.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh DutCy.
Glen Falls, N Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third St.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattle, 37 N. Di-
vision St.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, I"—-T W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
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TH E CARPENTER
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant. N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy, Box 78, IrvinKton-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Milkins, 330 Buckeye

street.
Hartford. Conn.—F. C. Walz. 247 Putnam st.
Hartford. Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—.Jacob Kreuter. 414 Maple St.
Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305* Main.
Hudson. N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.-
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board

of Trade Bldg., Room 33.
lola, Ean.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.^George J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Henry Liebock, 25th and
Main.

Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane. Box 112.
Jersey City. N. J.—J. E. Burgess. 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th st,
Hoboken, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. E. Anwalt, 44 S.
Park, Kansas City. Kan. ; H. Bandy, 1513
Montgall ave. ; Kansas City, Kan. : No.
1391, F. B. Jones, 2727 Madison. Kansas
City. Mo., and J. C. Jackson. 5618 St. John ;

No. 168. S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave. ; No.
1635 (Mlllmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette
and Linden. Rosedale. Kan.

Kensington. 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties. Ky.^—.1. A. Nor-

ton, 15 St. Louis St.. Covington. Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus ave.
Keyport. N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsvllle. Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette. Colo.—C. C. Jones. Louisville, Colo.

:

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st
Lawton, Okla.—W. M. Lane.
Lincoln. Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Lockport. N. Y.—Albert Nott. 237 Prospect st.
Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman. 107 W. .Tefter-

son St. ; No. 64, O. L. Lang. 107 W. Jefferson
street.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson. I. W. Cowles, T. F. .John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe st.
Macon. Ga.—B. F. Smith, 250 Willlngham st
Madison. 111.—A E. McGowan, 1214 A. B st

Granite City. 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Jerrmie Gagnon, 13 Depot
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marlssa, 111.—Barnie Elliott. St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette. 332J Cods

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass.—.John G. Cogill, 3 Glenn

Court Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth. 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald. 26 Wash-

ington ave.. South : George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moherly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir. 123 Thompson st.
Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island, III.— (Trl-

Citlesl—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st. Rock
Island, 111.

Monmouth, 111.—John H. Hurat, 212 S. 11th
street.

iousaiids

Trained Men Wanted
Every year thousands of good

jobs are seeking trained men
through the daily press. You won't
have to look for a good job if you
have the necessary training to fill one
— the job will look for you—
the 'Help Wanted' ' columns in every

daily paper prove this.

Read this special proposition

which the American School of

Correspondence has decided

to offer every ambitious man:

If you lack the time and money to stop work and take

a course in training, the American School will lend you
the cost of the training you need and let you make
your own terms about repaying us.

This is the greatest offer that has ever been made to

men who have "got it in them to make good." We havt;

studied this matter carefully and know that there are thous-

ands of men who are capable and ambitious, but simply lack

the money necessary to pay for their training. These are

the men we want to help.

Check the coupon and send it to us today, so we can
explain fully our * Deferred Tuition Plan. *'

The American School is an educational institution. It

does not employ agents, representatives or collectors. Sign-

ing the coupon will not place you under any obligations

whatever or bring an agent to your door. All business will

be carried on privately—by correspondence.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

O pporttinity Coupon
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please sc-iid me your Bulk-tin and advist; me how I can
qualify for the position marked "X." Can) 5-1 1 -

.Rook-keeper
, .StciiOErjipher
. .Ac'ouiitiiiit

,
.Coxt Acconntant
..Syslemiiti)

..Draitsinnu

..Ar«hiteet

..Civil Engineer
,
.Antomobilc Operator
.Elceti'ieul Eiigiceer

I'd PiiIjHc Acc'at Mcclianiciil Engineer
... .Aiiditiir !Uo\in(* Piotnre Op'r
... .Itii-iiiiess 3Ianager Steitiu Engineer
. . . .CoiniiicieinI Lniv Fire Insurance Eng'r

Iteeliiniation Engineer College Preparatory

Name .....

Address.



THE CARPENTER
Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclalr, Bloomfield an'l the Oranges, N. J.

—

A. J. BartruCe, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange,
N. J. ; H. Baldwin, 7 S. Willowdale ave.,
Montclair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmo-re, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—.T. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St. Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—AV. II. Ferguson, Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st. ;

A. R. Wyatt, 40C S. 12th St.

Newport, R. I.— S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—D. A. Houle, 187 Collett
street.

New Britain, Cann.— .1. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—J. F. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—R. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th str; L. F. Storey, 142
E. 59th St. ; H. W. BUimenherg, 142 E. 59th
St. ; R. Morton, 142 B. 59th st. (shops and
unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Brick-
son, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. 1'.

: Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; M, C. Heinen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. II.

Bausher, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx : W. Ander-
son, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx ; John Donovan.
497 E. 166th St., Bronx (shops). For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton st., Ja-
maica, L. I.N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; C. C. Svenson, 374 Green-
wood ave., Richmond Hill, L. I. ; Geo. A.
Lynch, 274 Fulton St.. Jamaica, L. I. ; A. W.
Leek. 31 Mam St., Flushing, L. I. (shops).
For Richmond . Jas. Martin. 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, Richmond
Boro.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
Bast River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. W. Wilson, Room 21, Lowen-
herg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Maso-n, North Baston, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North I'akima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich. Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland. Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave.. Fruitville. Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C.—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3TI6 N. 30th st.

;

L. U. 427, J H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—
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I'assaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Chark.^ C. 'i avatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sfs.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore -lalo, 355 Main
street.

Pensaeola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 2,30

Madison ave.
Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.

Ileis.er, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents, 142
N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, J. C. Kephart ; F.
E. Allen, W. S. Bigger. Address of secre-
tary and business agents, Union Labor Tem-
ple, Room 6.

Pittsfield. Mass.—John B. Mickle.
I'ontiac, 111.—F. Sipe.
Popular Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
I'ortchester, N. Y.—Wm. F. Murphy, 115 Mead

avenue.
Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
I'oughkeepsie, N. Y.—G. W. Hilliker, 10 Thcrmp

SOD St. .
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 90
Mathewson st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.
Regina. Sask., Can —Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—B. F.

Lane, Station B. Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz. 709 2d avp.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 310 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.

;

A. Agreen. 100 Revnolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.
Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester.

N. Y.
Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J

street.
Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.
Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 66-67 Con-

tinental Block.
San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer. Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park. Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad
street.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser, 111.—I. HiU.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almout, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—Chas. Morris, Box 126.
South Bend. Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAIester. Okla.—R. B. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-

bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,

Springfield. N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. B. Mitchell, 740 17J
ave., South.



TH E CARPENTER
St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive st. ;

John Prehn, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. : Ed. Melein, 3001 Olive st. ;

HeniT Luecke, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph. Mo.—B. F. Lafld. 512 Green St.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis St.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, lo Orchard
street.

Streater, 111.—Lyman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch. 1701 2Sth st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien. 10 Clinton Bll;.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Pla.

—

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 129 Oswegs-
burgh St.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Schuhmacher, 015
Maple ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall. Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cherry St.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy. Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117. C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto. Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor

Temple.
Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

Tu.xedd, N.
N. Y.

Trenton. N.
street.

Troy, N. T.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kernaghan, 112 Cor-

dova St.

Waco, Tex.—M. R. Kellev, 1611 Webster st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; OfHce.

119 Main St.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos. 115 Randolph st.
West Chester. Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellshurg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Dean, 16 S. Maple St.

J. Weekly, Majority

Follanbee, W. Va.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E.

Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35 Grove
street.

Wichita. Kan.—L. N. Meadows. 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

Wm. J. Galvin, iJoom 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen. 676 Huff st.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades

Hall, James st.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit St.

Look for Good.
Do not look for wrong or evil

;

You will find them if you do.

As you measure to your brother,

He will measure back to you.

Look for goodness, look for gladness ;

You will meet them all the while.

If yon bring a smiling visage

To the glass you meet a smile.

— 1.. I.. Bait.

A friend that rou have to buy wont
be worth what you had to pay for him,

no matter what that may be.—George D.

Prentice.

IVe Want Every Ambitious
Carpenter and Builder

To Examine This Gteai Work— FREE!
TEN BIG

COMPLETE
VOLUMES

4,670 Pages,
3,000 lUustralioiu!.

Plates,

Etc.

Ignorance of one's misfortunes is clear

gain.—Euripides.

This great cyclopedia is a complete review of architec-
ture, carpentry and building" No work so practical, so
complete, so reliable, has evei before been placed on the
market. Every problem likely to confront you in your
daily work is solved and the solution placed before you in
such a clear manner that you cannot fail to understand
and profit by it. If you have a building contract in hand,
you need this great

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

at your elbow to show you the most economical and practical method
of handling the job and the proper way to estimate the amount of

material required with the least possible waste.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value as a Home Study
InstTuctor-cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Contents" below and you will at

once realize how broad is the field covered by this great work— how
thoroughly it covers every branch of the building trades.

The books are illustrated with hundreds of full-page plates; plans

for homes and buildings; views of jobs completed and in the course of

construction. Securely bound in half red morocco leather; titles

stamped in 2?-carat gold. Read our free examination offer.

Sent Free fof Examinaiion

To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this work
over all others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt of the coupon
below we will place the entire cyclopedia of ten volumes in your home
or office—>'ou keep the bocks five days—examine them thoroughly,
criticallj—subject every formula and problem to a severe test. If you
are sarisfied. send S2.00 after examination and S2.00 every month
until you have paid the special S24. 00 price. The regular list price is

SSO.OO. As a further guarantee, we will remove the books at our
expense if you are not sarisfied. We pay all express charges.

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS -

Carpentry—Bnildic^:—Estimating—Stair Building—The Steel Sqnare— Bnildiiif; Superintendence— Contracts and Specifications—Building
Law— Building Material— Roof Trusses— Ma-sonry— Reinforced Con-
crete—Concrete Blocks—Steel Constrnction—3Ii!l Building—Fireproof
Construction—Cornices—Styliglits—Rnoiiug— Hardware — Plastering
— Paintinc— Electric Wiring and Lighting— Heating—Ventilation ~
Steam Fitting^Plumhin™— Architectural Drawiug — Freehand and
Perspective DrawingsOrders of Architecture.

For a short rime we will include, as a monthly supplement, for one
year, the TECHNICAL WORLD MAGAZINE. This is a regular

SI. 50 monthly, full of Twentieth Century Scientific farts, written in

popular form. Also contains the latest discussions on timely topics in

ii.venrion, discover>% industrj', etc.

AMERICAN SCHOOL ofCORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON
American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Build-
ing for five days' free e^tamlnation. Also Technical Wurld for 1 year.
1 will send $2 within five days and $2 a month until 1 have paid
$24.CK) for books and magazine, or notify you and hold the books
subject to your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Caip.5-l 1

NAME

Addrbss

Occupation

References
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Patent Applied For

Nicholls
New Take-Down

Square
GUARANTEED ACCURATE AND

WILL REMAIN SO

1

.

Convenient to Carry. r • t i

2. Each time Square is taken apart and put together the wear produces a farmer jomt, thereby insur-

ing constant accuracy.
3. No screws used ; locks automatically.

r i t
4. The only Take Down Square which leaves no part or the Tongue attached to body, when separated.

5. Occupies smaller space than any other Take-Down Square manufactured. 2" x 24".

6. Instantly taken apart and put together.

7. Rust-proof canvas case with each square.

Manufactured in Nos. 3 and 100 Standard; also No. 100 Rafter Framing
Giving cuts and lengths of Common, Hip. Valley and Jack Rafters for seventeen different pitches

of roof If your dealer will not supply your order direct, we will prepay express.

Polished Ox. Copper Nickel-Plated

No. 3 STANDARD $2 50 $2 75 $3 00

No. 100 2 75 3 00 3 25

No. 100 R. FRAMING 3 00 3 25 3 50

NICHOLLS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, OTTUMWA. IOWA

TWO-IN-ONE PUNCH

The latest improvement in mechanics tools. A useful and labor-saving' device

The short end of the punch is used for head nails, the long end for finish.

nails. Made of high grade tool steel, with rubber handle. Every one
guaranteed. Ask your hardware dealer for it. If he does not carry

it ia stock we will send it postpaid on receipt of price, 25 cents.

All orders promptly filled. Manufactured by

KANDLE BROTHERS, ^'ilkui^TrrS"'

SUPERIOR MFG. CO.

The "Superior*
^yy Is pronounced by expert

workmen to be far in ad-
vance of any Butt Gauge

ever placed on the market, it is complete and practical

in every detail, which makes it indispensable to every
carpenter. Sample Gauge, post paid, $1 .00. Your money
back if not satisfactory. AGENTS WANTED.

Alcott Station DENVER, COLO.
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PRIZE

1000.00

In Gold

We will give $1000.00
in gold to the Central
Labor Body or Trades
Council of that city
which, in proportion to

its population, uses the
largest amount of Model Union Made Dress
Shirts between the dates of May 15, 1911 and
DecemberSl, 1911.

Many other cash prizes from $25.00 to $250.00
will be awarded to other Central Labor Bodies
or Trades Councils.

Get busy, buy Model Shirts and help your Cen-
tral Organization putmoney in its treasury.

S Model Shirts cannot be excelled in quality so
you will be getting full value for your money.

Write to us for full particulars and name of
nearest dealer.

1.

Modal Dreas Shirts $1 to $2 Each

MODEL SHIRT COMPANY
Indianapolis^ Indiana

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1 .00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formatioa than any $3.00 book

' Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters* Tools
ttof Tool Covered

by a Broad Gaarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which is a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a (ull

line of

Planes (both iron and wood), Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke
Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept U, Columbus, Ohio. Aubum,N.Y. 2^Zi

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS tJrntth^ir;«ro:=
the setting. Settiaff easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT rofor

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
sett and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
show^ you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, ** Suggestions on
the Care of Saw^s."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reada St.,NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sfxth edition of THE LIGHTNING ESTIMATOR isnowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical metnner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and materiaL
Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MAKE YOUR WORK EASY BY USING A

MORRILL SAW SET

THP^SPEOAITSAW

A Properly Set Saw Stays Sharp and Runs Easy True and Clean

PRICE, $1.00, SENT PREPAID

or ask your dealer to get it for you

CHAS. MORRILL, »£% NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4.00
Members' Due Books, each 15
Official Note Paper, per hundred 25
Application Blanks, per hundred 25
Withdrawal Cards, each 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater for F. S.,

ink pads, etc 1.00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy $0.25
Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25
One 100-paged Ledger 1.00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1.50

One 300-paEfed Ledger, cloth bound 2.00

One 100-paged Day Book 1.00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth bound 1.50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

There is no other saw **just as ^ood'* as

The F.P.M.Copin^ Saw
Made after years of experience, by a union carpenter

—made for carpenters to use. Has much that is original

in method and material. Exclusive features amply
protected. Blades positively the best ever made, can
be refiled, and will cut metal as well as wood.

Sold on its merits from coast to coast.

One user writes: "Worth a wagon load

of any other saws." Union Carpenters

wanted everywhere to act as agents. Write for particulars.

Price 73c with one extra blade. Blades 5c, or 6 lor 2Sc.

Remember our Trade Mark, F. P. M.

T F. P. MAXSON '^iSro-oVr-
Member of Local No. 1 U. B. o{ C. and 3. of A.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Antomatlo stops for holding np saw. Oormgatcd
backs. Graduated.

Gauge for dcpllcate cnts and 2nany
other features.

UNION MADE
>KHD yOJ'. OIB0Tri.AB "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Another New "YANKEE'' PUSH BRACE, No. 75
Drives.Wood Augers up to f^ in. easier and quicker than a Bit Brace.

r Drives or Draws Screws, and takes all the small tools used in a
Bit Brace. A fine tool for crowded corners.

Bearing down on handle drives the tool, giving it the quick and easy motion of

'

the "Ycuikee" Spiral Drivers. Built for good service—it's a "Yankee."
Let your dealer show you one.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhm Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

w/f/jy
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE

Eveiy tet proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

THE/UFfffNffULECO'
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN,

Fred T. Hodsson, Author, Editor,"Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have"-

examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your ' SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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TIba Up'wardl Road
By MARGARET SCOTT HALL

Harkl there is a whisper stirring

Breathing courage, hope and cheer,

Listen, all may catch the message
Faint and far, though sweet and clear;

'Tis the news that dawn is nearing—
Day of promise bright and fair.

For the weary and discouraged
New hope banishes despair.

Labor set the whisper going
And abroad the news has spread,

How the world's bad road is turning

To the better way instead;

Mankind reached greed's utmost limit

And is still dissatisfied,

—

Men have gloated o'er their money
While in want their brothers died.

Now the hope that thrills and comforts

Labor brings to soothe earth's care —
Bears to weary hearts glad tidings,

Tells the good news everywhere,

—

In the light that soon is dawning
Men shall find the path of good.

And the signboard at the turning

Reads—United Brotherhood.

^
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COMPLYING

(By Hon. Howard

O notable effort, good or

"bad, was ever attempt-

ed, carried on or com-

pleted without meeting

some counter or oppos-

ing force. The obtain-

ing for working people

pf a higher wage and of

more equal wage stand-

ard, as also of bettering

their social, moral, in-

tellectual and general

industrial condition and recognition through-

out the country was and will remain a work

of magnitude and munificence notable in

the highest view, the credit for all of which

very properly belongs to organized labor's

bodies and their membership.

Against them is opposed the physical and

mental and the financial and pernicious in-

fluence and might of capital, the hope and

effort of which is to utterly destroy the ex-

istence of these bodies so helpful to the

laboring people and to accomplish the down-

fall of the warriors who have been fighting

for the uplift and power of their fellow-

workers.

I trust I shall not be charged with using

any forceful language. It is the calm, impas-

sionate American people whom I wish to ad-

dress, for I have faith in them to believe

they are intelligent enough, indeed more, to

answer to no conscience but their own, to be

swayed by any opinion that neither does not,

nor can, stand upon reason and justice, and

perhaps this is all I shall say in the personal

sense.

It is, in the moral viexo, more a erime to

deal a deadly blow to the warriors against

indiistrial slavery fhan it is to stril'e down

those who deal such Mows.

The former are, we know, fighting for and

in a cause in which all humanity, save a

class, is interested in a humanitarian way,

the excepted class endeavoring to establish

themselves as masters of the living life.

Equally it is a moral crime to condemn

on the word of one or a few or a many

who, for mercenary gain, weave webs of in-

criminating evidence and testimony against

those whom they know are guiltless of crime

WITH LAW.
M. Eobertson, Jr.)

or are overconfident in man 's honor and the

purity of life.

Such weavers and confident persons are

ubiquitous, but we see the former being the

silent, secret and subtle instruments of cap-

ital's power, press and opinion, and the

latter before the public, bravely, boldly and

openly battling that power, press and

opinion, all believing it is not right to de-

fend wrong doing or condemn all or a many
or a few unless proof is absolute, positive

and pure.

We live in an age which is presimied not

to withhold from God the reverence, grati-

tude and obedience, which conscience re-

gards, if not religiously, at least morally,

due the Great Being whom the civilized

world recognizes as supreme over our exist-

ence and destiny. That world does not,

therefore, assume that He teaches us to

transgress His laws, or man's, and not live

peaceably and harmoniously with and for

our fellow-creatures.

Now it is not to preach any religious doc-

trine, but rather to present what philoso-

phers call natural evil, moral evil, natural

good, moral good.

The deduction of thought is that natural

evil inclines to a morbid and mercenary de-

sire to harm, and that moral evil prompts

to malice, hatred and revenge; natural good

to solemn and serious endeavors and moral

good to ethical and honorable life.

To bring human nature under control of

and develop it according to reason is the

normal function of freedom in human life

and its affairs. When this freedom is raised

to high ideals a natural good is done, but

when lowered, a natural evil.

To exploit without reason or justice is to

exploit a natural evil, while to exploit and

protect an unblemished character and repu-

tation or expose, without fear or favor, the

antonymns of such character and reputa-

tions is not merely the essence, but the

actuality of moral good.

This is the feeling—the very thought of

laboring people of today. Still, let me pre-

sent a class, not of the labor element, which

we know is in our midst. Let a representa-

tive come under view. He is one who, im-

2
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bued with the conceit, not the nobility of

pride, appears resorting to unscrupulous and

pernicious methods and means to ignobly en-

rich himself financially and wear a cro-wn

over a life of notoriety as infamous in aim

and purpose as it is base in existence—the

kind that is naturally and morally evil and

Toid of natural and moral good.

Only recently a prominent labor leader,

whose character and reputation never

brought the blush of shame to the mother

who bore him, was, by a typical representa-

tive of the unscrupulous class, aided by the

latter 's base associates and their conerescive

and conspiring methods and hirelings, hiir-

ried, in the duration of three hours and thir-

ty-seven minutes, not from his residence,

but his ofSce, before a judge to whom the

statute gives no authority or jurisdiction

over such or any such case, and four hours

later carried, by automobile, not by rail-

road, without stop or supper, to a border

town, thence out of the state by rail, with

no opportunity to, personally or by attor-

ney, avail himself of legal privilege or pro-

tection, and this is not a natural, but a

moral evil, in sad contrast with the sudden

betrayal of the Redeemer of mankind.

The guilt or innocence of the labor chief

is not in question. The concern is, Was the

law respected or ignored?

The Governor, honoring the requisition,

did not, in his discretion nor according to

the spirit of his official obligation, inquire

whether any of the legal or constitutional

rights, state or national, guaranteed to a

citizen, had been or were being violated. The

warrant calling for a fugitive from justice

was to recite not merely the fact of the de-

mand, but the charge upon which it was

based and the time and place, when and

where the alleged offense was committed.

The document should have been directed and

delivered to a "sheriff" or "constable"

and the accused brought before a "cir-

cuit, " " superior " or " criminal '
' court

or judge "nearest or most convenient of

access." None of these prescriptions were

followed in their order, nor was the sheriff

or any constable informed or called upon to

serve. A circuit, superior and criminal

court judge was at aU times near and con-

venient. None was notified or called upon.

The case was taken before a "police" judge

and it is very properly inquired whether he

had jurisdiction when there was a "crim-

inal" court in the city. This police judge

was called at an hour between 5 and 6

'clock of a Saturday afternoon, when busi-

ness generally is usually ended for the day

and week. It does not appear that the

accused admitted anything other than the

correctness of his name. Neither the Gov-

ernor nor any other official inquired whether

the accused was taken before the courts as

in statutory order named, or arrested by a

"sheriff" or a "constable," was in his

home state and not in the complaining state

at the time when and the place where the

crime alleged was committed, or whether the

costs incurred had been paid by the foreign

state's agent.

I am of the opinion that errors sufficient

appear showing official neglect of official

duty, official disregard of the state law, ab-

sence of proper jurisdiction and violation of

(amended) Article TV and Article V, Con-

stitution of the United States.

This case is, within the meaning of the

national constitution, a subject on which

judicial power is capable of acting, provid-

ing it was submitted to and was acted on

by account of proper criminal jurisdiction

and in manner reqmred by law, hut not

otherwise; and it is a rule of constitutional

law that a court cannot take jurisdiction

when some other or higher or superior court

has prior or exclusive jurisdiction or can

take cognizance of a case and administer

with reference to it. I am also of the

opinion that the state's Supreme Court

could mandate the Governor to produce the

accused within the state for legal arraign-

ment, but more certain that United States

District or Supreme Court would take juris-

diction.

Few things can happen more disastrous

than the decay and death of a negative

system, no longer fit, before another and

fitter regulative system has grown up to

replace it.—Herbert Spencer.

Joiner (to his apprentice)—Well, Willie,

have you sharpened all the tools?

WiUie—^Yus—all but the 'and-saw, and

I haven't quite got all the gaps out of it.

—Sketch.
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THE STRIKE.

(By Eev. F. S. Betten.)

HERE are a great num-

ber of strikes every

year in the United

States. Thousands of

workingmen, mostly com-

bined in unions, declare

to their employers that

the Tvages are too low

or their working hours

too long, that the treat-

ment they receive at

the hands of their fore-

man is despotic, etc. If they cannot reach

terms agreeable to both sides, the strike is

entered upon as the last resource of the

workingman. The factory remains empty,

nobody or only a few wait on the customers

in the department store, the street car com-

pany has no conductors to run the cars. The

strike will always, though not in equal de-

grees, affect the public. In many cases it

may almost stop all the public life of a

city or town.

There is indeed no doubt among the great

writers on social matters as to the legality

of the strike, which they say is the most ex-

treme, but in itself not an unlawful means

of the workingmen to enforce their claims

—

provided that certain conditions be fulfilled.

The first condition is that the claims of

the strikers be just. This is evident. The

best means become unlawful and criminal

if used to obtain something which I have

no right to obtain. They are , thereby

changed into an act of robbery. It is there-

fore of paramount importance that the aims

of a strike be just. The advantages to be

expected from a strike as a rule are higher

wages or their equivalent. So we have to

see, first of all, which wages are just, which

wages a workingman may justly claim and

consequently strike for.

A man 's labor supports him and his wife

and children, and that in reasonable com-

fort. The lowest amount which is required

for this end is, therefore, the lowest wage

the workingman may justly demand. His

employer is bound in conscience to pay him

at least that much—how great this amount

is, it is difficult to say, as it will change

according to the manifold conditions Q-f time

and place. It would be much easier to

mention, perhaps, a sum which is in any

case below the standard. -

"We must demand "a reasonable com-

fort, '
' because without some ease and pleas-

ure no good family life is possible, nor will

the worker without some recreation be able

to perform his duties. '
' All work and no

play made Jack a dull boy, '
' and worse

than that, a life without joy will embitter

a man, and it is even apt to kill in him all

higher ideas. On the other hand the work-

ingman may not rightfully expect to derive

the same advantages from the concern for

which he is working as the owner of the

factory. There must be a high premium on

risking large sums of money for industrial

enterprises, otherwise -nobody wiU do it.

The physician, too, and the lawyer who do

work of a much higher nature and impor-

tance, and who had to devote many years

to hard studies before they earned the first

dollar, rightfully claim a much higher re-

ward for their services than a common la-

borer.

But if a workingman has the right to de-

mand the lowest amount of wages, it does

not follow that he is obliged to be content

with it. He may do so, of course, but if

he chooses, he may by lawful means obtain

better wages from his employer. As it is

difficult, however, to assign the lowest wage

limit, it is perhaps even more difiieult to ex-

actly point out the highest amount which

workingmen may aspire to. Luckily thi^

as a rule is not necessary; commonly the

employers will not allow the- wages of their

laborers to raise too high. Workingmen,

however, are not allowed to demand a wage

which evidently exceeds the limit.

By these considerations we are enabled to

establish our principles: (1) The employer

is bound in conscience to pay his workers at

least the lowest wage. (2) He is not

obliged to pay him more. (3) The laborer

is bound in conscience not to demand more

than what he knows to be the highest wage.

Workingmen, and in general all employes,

may justly strike first of all for the lowest

wage limit, because it is their strictest right

to receive at least that amount of pay. But

4
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as far as the object or purpose of the strike

is concerned, they "would also be allowed

to strike for an increase of their wages, as

long as the amount they demand is not evi-

dently higher than the highest wage Umit.

It also seems to follow that when a strike

is on for the lowest wage, all must join who

can in any way do so, because there is more

at stake than private interest.

If the purpose of a strike is to obtain

higher pay, though the wages so far received

are tolerably good, there is no duty what-

ever to join it if a person is satisfied with

what he gets. If, however, he has promised

to join either expressly or by the fact that

he belongs to a union, he is bound to keep

his promise, especially as by giving it he

helped to bring about the strike.

What was said so far of the amount of

wages for which a strike may be entered

upon is easily applied to similar purposes

of a strike, for instance, improvements in

the workrooms, shortening of hours, recog-

nition of the unions, etc., though in regard

to some of such purposes special remarks

might be useful.

Not less important for the character of

the strike than its purpose are the circum-

stances under which it is to be undertaken.

The strike is a war in peace and it has

many of the great evils of the war attached

to it. As it would be a terrible crime to

conjure up the horrors of war for some pri-

vate ends and not for the true welfare of

the nation, so it would be criminal to call

a strike or promote the agitation for, it un-

less there is the honest intention of doing

so solely for the welfare of the workers.

A similar crime would be committed if there

were not a well-founded hope, both that the

strike will succeed and that it will not lead

to grievous excesses. If contracts with the

employer have not yet run out, the strike

may not be started, unless the employer has

evidently violated his own obligations in im-

portant matters.

Taking all this into consideration, it is

not surprising that serious-minded men who
are true friends of the people seem more in-

clined to dissuade than approve of a strike.

Pope Leo XIII is among these^ He does

not at all condemn the strike in itself.

'
' Such paralyzing of labor, '

' he says, '
' not

only harms employers and employes alike,

but is extremely injurious to trade and the

interests of the public; moreover, on such

occasions violence and disorder are general-

ly not far distant, and thus it frequently

happens that the pubUe peace is imperiled.

The laws should forestall and prevent such

troubles from arising; they should lend their

influence and authority to the removal in

good time of the causes which lead to con-

flicts between employers and employed."

Such laws should safeguard the rights of

both parties as well as the right which the

public has to order and quiet.

"When there is a question of defending

the rights of individuals, the poor and help-

less have a claim to special consideration. The

i-icher classes have many ways of shielding

themselves, and stand less in need of help

from the state, whereas those who are badly

off have no resources of their own to fall

back upon and must chiefly depend on the

assistance of the state.

'
' And it is for this reason that wage-ear/i-

ers, who are undoubtedly among the weak
and necessitous, should be specially cared

for and protected by the government. This

protection must extend to all their rights,

not only the right to such a remuneration as

just affords them the means of a tolerably

decent existence, but also the right to see

their wages raised, if this can be obtained

by lawful means and without injury to

anybody. '

'

Probably no country has done so much in

the line of protective labor legislation as

Germany. In our own country, too, there

are a goodly number of excellent laws, both

United States and state laws, for the safe-

guarding of the workingmen's interests;

some of them, unfortunately, are not strictly

enforced. But there is vast room for im-

provement. Among many other things, the

strike, its beginning and progress should be

in a fair way regulated. Whether it ever is

advisable to prohibit striking at all it would

be diflScult to decide.

One of the greatest authorities on eco-

nomics. Dr. Eetzbach, says:

"As long as there is no better way for

the workingmen to adjust their grievances,

we cannot deny them the right of striking. '

'
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Come thou spii-lt of the union,

Bring thy healing remedy ;

Bless the weary, heavy laden

—

Teach the world fraternity.

Labor is a divine law. Obeying this law

cheerfully is nian^s wisest course. Occupa-

tion is essential to man's happiness as well

as prosperity through life.
'

' Life is duty, '

'

and labor is inevitable as death.

"By the sweat of thy brow shalt thou eat

bread" was man's sentence, but in that

sentence mercy tempers justice and the

curse bears a blessing. There are those who

would evade the divine law and escape the

sentence of toil.

Among the empty-pated idle—the drones

and parasites of humanity's busy hive—to
'

' sponge '

' is more honorable and praise-

worthy than to work. These false ideas are

especially prevalent a,mong the broken dovm

aristocracy—the pitiful remnant of a by-

gone past—and they create in the present

active age a ridiculous reflection of faded

ancestral glory.

In labor lies the secret of contentment.

Since Adam and Eve's departure from

Eden all human progress and achievements

have been the result of labor. Men must

work to keep out of mischief.

In reason and moderation labor is a joy

and pleasure; beyond this point, when car-

ried to excess, it becomes irksome and is

turned into an evil. There is usually some

abnormal reason when men overwork. Con-

tinued and excessive toil we may very rea-

sonably conclude is an involuntary proceed-

ing and investigation of conditions would

furnish abundant proof to that theory.

When one is financially embarrassed, so

to speak, whether it is his fault or his mis-

fortune, a good job is the surest way to

relieve the situation. If he will not work,

he does not deserve comfort.

"It is nothing against you to fall down

flat, but to lie there—that's disgrace."

Then there is the other side of the picture.

For every seven or eight people needing a

job there is one seeking their service. The

competition of the seven or eight poor peo-

ple keeps them poor, and the more urgent

their need, the fiercer the competition be-

LABOR'S TEXT— UNIONISM.
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

comes to the detriment of the employe and

the advantage of the employer.

"A poor man's poverty is his destruc-

tion, '
' and through it the rich man increases

his own wealth. The extremes of poverty

and wealth becoming more and more pro-

nounced, industrial conditions resolved them-

selves into a problem. For curbing avarice

and lifting grievous burdens imposed upon

the dependent poor, unionism best meets the

requirements of mutual justice.

Of all plans evolved by ancient or modern

industrial systems, none have been found

comparable to unionism. Imperfect as or-

ganization has been in its early stages, its

growth and power, as matched against ma-

licious detraction, carping criticism and the

spiteful denunciation of enemies, may be

considered as unparalleled.

Measured by the work already done for

improvement of conditions and easing the

fetters of poverty for working people, the

vast possibilities for unionism's iJoble

achievements for the good of humanity can

scarcely be estimated. Among the wise and

great it has found friends. Its principles

teach the brotherhood of man and advocate

a demonstration of the divine idea of a

righteous government.

Unionism, in plain and comprehensive ad-

ministration, has proven to be the wisest and

most practical adjustment of industrial dif-

ferences.

Unionism has had a long, hard struggle

with opposition, but labor's cause is a

righteous one—a just and humane one—and

in the unequal conflict it has not only sur-

vived the attacks of calumny, it has won

the respect and confidence of the public.

In the right and for the right, unionism

unabashed goes steadfastly on with its out-

line of a stupendous undertaking. Dignity,

endurance and courage mark its steady prog-

ress. In its constant quarrel with corrup-

tion, greed, graft and oppression the com-

plete annihilation of the labor union has

often been planned and predicted.

Knockout blows have fallen like the fury

of hailstorms about the bulwarks of union-

ism, but it stands the test. When the

'
' smoke of battlfi '

' has cleared away, union-
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ism emerges strong and firm as ever, ready

to pick up the thread of the argument and
begin all over again.

The spirit of unionism has impressed the

beauty of brotherhood on the thought and

conscience of the world. That spirit would
draw us nearer together in love and sym-

pathy. In this turbulent age of restlessness

and change, of discord and discontent, the

more of human kindness we extend the more

of infinite love will be manifest. In keep-

ing the Golden Rule, active Christianity is

a requisite. Through this we establish the

brotherhood of man and claim the Father-

hood of God.

And such is the spirit of unionism:

May its principles of Justice

Sway ali classes for the good,

Till industrial strife shall vanish

In United Brotherhood.

THE WOOD-WORKING INDUSTRY IN AUSTRALIA.

(By H. P. in International Woodworkers'

Bulletin.)

Prior to the discovery of gold, in 1851,

owing to the isolated position of the coun-

try; the activity in the woodworking in-

dustry in Australia was scarcely in evi-

dence. Industrial permits at that epoch

were chiefly confined to the production and

preparation of foodstufEs. There was an

absence of incentive towards .any decided

progress and no sign of industrial develop-

ment until the decline in the activity in

the gold fields, when large numbers of im-

migrants were thrown out of employment.

Most of them, having passed their early

lives in the great cities of the British isles,

they, in their search for a chance to earn

a livelihood, naturally flocked to Melbourne

and other large centers, which led to the

establishment of the first artisan communi-

ties. The construction of the first rail-

road in 1854, and the re-establishment of

regular steamship traffic between Austra-

lia and Europe in 1856, and likewise favor-

able national legislation, had the effect of

stimulating industrial activity. It helped

to encourage manufacturing enterprises

and to enhance the production of raw ma-

terials. These and other causes contrib-

uted to a fairly prosperous industrial de-

velopment. It must, however, be borne in

mind that, owing to the sparseness of pop-

ulation, Australia is even today not in a

position to maintain any industries on a

very extensive scope, also that until the

formation of the present Federation of

the United States of Australia in 1901, the

industrial and commercial fields were re-

stricted and limited by intercolonial tar-

iffs.

A complete account of the growth of

manufacturing industries in Australia dur-

ing any lengthy period is not available, as

the necessary statistical data, on an iden-

tical and reliable basis, has not been col-

lected by the several States for the past

years.

The number of manufacturing establish-

ments, where four or more persons are em-

ployed, or where motor power is used, in-

creased from 11,771 in 1904 to 12,859 in

1908, and the number of persons employed
from 203,339 in 1904 to 257,526 in 1908.

The number of factories, and the num-
ber of persons employed in the various

branches of the woodworking industry are

shown in the following table:

Branches of Woodworking
Industry. 1904. 1908.

Number of Factories:

Furniture, bedding and up-

holstery 454 483

Coach and wagon building,

etc 1,060 1,105

Other woodworking trades. . 1,122 1,322

Number of Persons Employed:

Furniture, bedding and up-

holstery 5,214 7,117

Coach and wagon building,

etc 8,161 10,784

Other woodworking trades. .16,285 21,310

"Other woodworking trades" comprise

establishments manufacturing boxes and

cases, joinery, cooperage, B.aw mills, wood
turning, etc.
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Tlio total number of factories in the

woodworking trades increased from 2,636

in 1904 to 2,910 in 1908, and the total num-

ber of persons employed from 29,660 in

1904 to 39,211 in 190S. Each person em-

ployed in a factory, in whatever capacity,

has been tabulated as a " factory employe,

'

the same is the case with every proprietor

who works in his business.

In 1908 the number of factories and of

employes in each branch of th6 woodwork-

ing industry in the several States of the

commonwealth was as follows:

Number of Factories:
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Queensland 227

South' Australia . .
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Western Australia
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25 51 58

Tasmania 17 68 104
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New South Wales.

.

2,703 3,532 6,300

Victoria 2,354 3,786 4,817

Queensland 837 1,137 3,512

South Australia . .

.

799 1,463 1,267

Western Australia. 283 466 3,790

Tasmania 141 398 1,615

New South Wales and Victoria, they hav-

ing a more favorable climate and a denser

population than the remaining States, are

the leading manufacturing States of the

commonwealth of Australia.

The total value of the production of all

establishments, exclusive of those in the

State of Tasmania, for which particulars

are not available, was £96,669,282, of which

amount the sum of £59,401,040 represents

the value of the materials used. The dif-

ference between these two amounts, viz.,

£37,268,242, represents the amount by
which the value of the materials was en-

hanced in the process of manufacture. The

total amount of salaries and wages paid

in factories in all the States during 1908

was £19,886,432, the corresponding amount

exclusive of the State of Tasmania being

£19,192,840.

In the same year the value of production

of the woodworking industry amounted to

£9,52.5,064 (furniture trades, £1,622,403;

coach and wagon building, £2,141,544;

other woodworking trades, £5,761,117), and

the value of materials worked up to £4,-

719,980 (furniture trades, £790,051; coaeli

and wagon building, £907,814; other wood-

working trades, £3,022,115), the net value

of production being £832,352 in the furni-

ture trades, £1,240,730 in the coach and

wagon building trades, and £2,739,002 in

the other woodworking trades. Salaries

and wages paid during the year 1908

amounted to £3,238,604 (furniture trades,

£556,878; coach and wagon building, £759,-

881; other woodworking trades £1,921,845).

Eeliable data as to rate of wages paid

all classes engaged in the woodworking in-

dustry is not obtainable because of lack

of statistics. It may be stated, however,

that in Victoria the "Wage Board" for

the furniture branches on June 14, 1909,

fixed the minimum wage for cabinetmak-

ers, carvers, etc., in cities and towns, at

Is. 2d. per hour, or £2 16s. per week of

forty-eight hours, and wages for machine

hands at Is. 4d. per hour. The minimum
rate of wages to be paid male apprentices

employed wholly or partly in the manufac-

ture or repairing of furniture was fixed by
the board as follows: For the first year

6s., for the second year 10s., for the third

year 15s., for the fourth year 17%s., for

the fifth year 22%s., for the sixth year

27%s. per week of forty-eight hours, and

after the sixth year the minimum wage for

journeymen.

The furniture workers '
'

' Trade Board '

'

of Brisbane (the capital of Queensland) on

November, 1910, decided that the wage

rate to be paid wood carvers, who are also

engaged in designing, shall be Is. 4%d.
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per hour; all other wood carvers, cabinet- South Wales and South Australia. In

makers, chairmakers and wood turners to Western Australia the working conditions

receive Is. l%d. per hour, and bamboo in the coach building trade have been regu-

workers and machine woodworkers Is. Id. lated by an award of the State Court of

per hour. The hours of labor are forty- Arbitration, and those of woodworkers em-

four per week. ployed in railway shops by a collective

Wage Boards for the furniture branches agreement entered into between the trade

are also in existence in J;he States of New union and the Commissioner of Eailways.

<» ^ »»

No Time Like the Old Time.
There is no time like the old time.

When you and I wei-e young,

When the buds of April blossomed
And the birds of springtime sung.

The garden's brightest glories

By summer suns are nursed

:

But, O the sweet, sweet violets,

The flowers that opened first

!

There is no place like the old place,

Where you and I were born

;

Where we lifted first our eyelids

On the splendors of the morn ;

From the milk-white breast that warmed v

From the clinging arms that bore,

Where the dear eyes glistened o'er us

That will look on us no- more.

There is no friend like the old friend,

Who has shared our morning days

;

No greeting like his welcome.

No homage like his praise

!

Fame is the scentless sunflower.

With gaudy crown of gold

;

But friendship is the breathing rose,

With sweets in every fold.

There is no love like the old love.

That we courted in our pride

;

Though our leaves are falling, falling.

And we're lading side by side.

There are blossoms all around us.

With the colors of our dawn,
And we live in borrowed sunshine
When the day-star is withdrawn.

There are no times like the old times.

They shall never be forgot

!

There is no place like the old place

—

Keep green the dear old spot

!

There are no friends like our old friends,

May heaven prolong their lives

;

There are no loves like our old loves

—

God bless our loving wives !

—Oliver Wendell Holmes.
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Elsewhere in this issue we are printing

a statement from the executive ofiScers of

the International trade unions with head-

quarters in Indianapolis, in the McNamara
case. In this statement the executive offi-

cers, including those of our own XJ. B., em-

phatically declare that, notwithstanding

that McNamara has been tried in some of

the newspapers and by them found guilty,

and notwithstanding that manufacturers'

and merchants' associations and other as-

sociations of employers of labor have met

and officially rendered a verdict of guilty,

they will accept no verdict except the one

that is rendered by a legally constituted

court and jury.

That the position taken by the union

officials is generally endorsed by labor or-

ganizations is shown by the numerous reso-

lutions of protest against the kidnapping

of McNamara which have been and are

being adopted by organized labor in al-

most every city and town all through the

country.

Our General Secretary has issued a spe-

cial circular letter to all Local Unions of

the U. B. asking for financial aid for the

Bridge and Structural Iron Workers in

their fight to preserve the rights of their

members as citizens and union men and in

the defense of McNamara, to which we
hope our members will liberally respond.

* * *

From communications reaching the gen-

eral office from members of foreign wood-

workers' organizations shortly arrived in

this country, and from inquiries from Lo-

cal Unions as to the terms under which

foreign members may be admitted into our

U. B., it appears that many of our Local

Unions have failed to take cognizance of

the decision dealing with this subject ren-

dered by the G. E. B. as early as in their

October meeting, 1907. To avoid future

misunderstandings, conflictions and unnec-

essary delay in the admission of foreign

members, and for the information of the

Local Unions here above alluded to, we
are here quoting this decision:

"Local Unions of the U. B. are hereby

permitted to admit members in good stand-

ing and in possession of a paid-up mem-
bership card covering at least one year's

membership in any bona fide foreign car-

penters' organization and qualified for

membership according to the constitution

of the U. B. Provided, that said member-

ship cards must be forwarded by the Local

Union receiving the application to the G.

0. of the U. B., and if approved there, the

applicant may be admitted to membership

in the U. B. free of any initiation fee and

entitled to the privileges and benefits (do-

nations) of the U. B. according to those

sections of the constitution governing

newly-initiated members. '

'

10
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It is true this decision leaves it optional

with our Local Unions to dispense with

the initiation fee or not; but since its ren-

dering in 1907 our U. B., through the G.

E. B., has entered into agreements with

the Associated Carpenters and Joiners' So-

ciety in England and with the Cabinet-

makers' Society of Liverpool, England,

guaranteeing their members free initiation.

Nor is there anything to hinder other for-

eign woodworkers' organizations to enter

into lite agreements with us if they so

desire. Free initiation should therefore

not be denied any foreign member who is

in good standing and otherwise eligible to

membership in our U. B. This privilege

will do much to assure us the good will of

foreign organizations; it will be an in-

ducement for their members landing on

our shores to at once apply for membership

in some of our Local Unions, which is as

essential to us as .the immediate depositing

of their clearance card by our own tran-

sient members with the Local Union in the

locality where they have obtained employ-

ment. And last but not least, this privi-

lege granted foreign members will work

for closer relations between our U. B. and

foreign organizations, as well as for the

very desirable closer bond of unity among

the woodworking craft of this and other

countries.

*
In recent issues we reported and com-

mented upon injunctions granted against

our U. B., the A. S. of C. and J. and our

New York City membership in particular,

in the Irwin & Casson case and the Albert

J. Newton case, and now close ^3n their

trails comes another decision rendered by

Judge Coxe in the United States Circuit

Court by which a preliminary injunction

restraining not only the same parties, but

also the master carpenters of New York

City, from carrying out an agreement by
which only union made wood trim is to be

used in buildings in Manhattan.

The injunction was obtained by the

Anti-Boycott Association, through which a

suit has been brought in an endeavor to

break up what is called the '
' building

trust."

The complainants are really eight man-

ufacturers of wood trim in States in the

South and West, who say that because of

a combination in restraint of trade between

the employers and the unions in New York

City all wood trim made in an open shop is

barred from Manhattan.

In his decision Judge Coxe said that sel-

dom had he a more perplexing controversy

to decide. Then he adds:

"It must be conceded, I think, that the

moving papers disclose a situation which,

if sustained by proof, indicates that the

complainants' right to conduct their busi-

ness in a perfectly legitimate manner may

be interfered with and impaired by meth

ods which are indefensible.

'

' The right of every American citizen,

whether employe or employer, to gain an

honest livelihood by his own toil and en-

deavor is inherent in our organic law and

should be protected by all the power of

the government."

Judge Coxe says he has given the mat-

ter considerable thought and concludes that

the rights of all concerned will be protect-

ed until a permanent injunction may issue

by having the complainants, who are non-

residents, file a bond of $10,000 to cover

any damage to the defendants occasioned

by the injunction. On the other hand, the

defendants may give a surety bond of $25,-

000 to cover any damages to the complain-

ants by acts prohibited by the injunction.

As the complainant manufacturers are

running their factories on a system of long

hours and low wages, they can sell their

products much below a fair value and they

are the most unfair competitors in the

market. One of these firms, the Pain Lum-
ber Company of Oshkosh, Wis., which is

employing in its factories 400 to

500 men, and also about 200 girls and

women, at running all kinds of woodwork-

ing machinery, is paying the latter from

6 to 9 cents per hour. The ordinary men
receive the magnificent compensation of

$18.00 for two weeks' work. The best

mechanics average $23.00 for two weeks

by working overtime. Working hours are

ten and a half and sometimes twelve per

day. Wages are paid every two weeks.

These and other still more startling facts

will be disclosed by the defense at the

hearing for a permanent injunction.

11
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Viewing it from a humane standpoint,

tlie situation is not near so perplexing as

Judge Coxe sees it, for the elimination of

the scandalous conditions existing in the

complaining manufacturers' factories, and

the instituting of union hours and wages,

would at once remove all cause for objec-

tion on the part of the union carpenters

in Manhattan against the complainants'

products, which would indeed be a God-

send and a blessing for the hosts of men,

women and girls in their employ.

In recent years the representatives of or-

ganized labor, as well as the labor press,

have frequently taken occasion to criticise

and denounce some of our judges for inter-

preting and twisting the laws of the land

to suit their biased minds, but none of

their utterances were as strong as those of

Representative Boher from Missouri in an

attack made on the courts during the re-

cent debate on the a'dmission of Arizona

and New Mexico into the union. We are

here quoting some of the most significant

of his arguments:

"Is it a good objection to the admission

of Arizona into the Union because you

have the recall of judges? Let me say to

you that more crimes have been perpe-

trated against the liberty and lives of the

people of this world by judges of courts

than were ever perpetrated by the people

themselves. Who was the bloody Jeffrys,

the hanging judge?

"Was not he the judge of a court? Who
condemned the Savior and sent Him to

the cross? Was it not a judge?
'

' Who condemned Charlotte Corday to

the guillotine? Was it the people? Oh,

no; it was the judge of a court. Who sent

Robert Emmet to the gallows? A court.

Who sent the witches in Massachusetts to

the stake? Was it the people? Oh, no;

it was a judge every time.

"Let me tell you that I believe the lib-

erties of the country are safer in the hands

of the people who believe in the constitu-

tion and laws of this country than they

are in any organization, whether judicial

or any other, that the people themselves

have created.

"Gentlemen of the committee," said

Boher, "I do not know why a judge is a

sacred person. I know two federal judges

today that if I had the power to recall them

I would vote to do it, and 90 per cent, of

the voters in Missouri, Kansas and Ne-

braska would join me.

"Oh, but the recall must not apply to

the judges. Who creates courts and elects

judges? The people, of course. Since

when, then, has the creature become strong-

er and greater than the creator? The pow-

er that makes can certainly be trusted to

unmake, change or alter their work. '

'

The aged are the most pitiable victims

of capitalism. They should be pensioned

liberally. They should have all the com-

forts of life. Society should provide for

them.—W. H. Barbour.

The combined social will may thus be

so adjusted as to exert its full force in

one harmonious and irresistible effort to

the accomplishment of the supreme social

end.—Denley.

Who Cares.

A toil-worn man, with calloused hands.
With forehead scared by labor's brands

—

Worked out—worn out—who understands?
What do you care?

A woman, wan and faint and weak,
The roses faded in each cheek

—

She finds the rest of her kindred seek.

What do you care?

A child, who trudges to his work
Where dangers and diseases lurk.

And, gaunted, fears his task to shirk—

_

What do you care?

The army of them ! Far and wide
They falter onward, hollow-eyed

—

We pass by on the other side

—

What do you care?

If hunger haunts the poor ana low.

If want dogs them where'er they go,

It is a thing we do not know.
What do we care?

If of their very blood and lives

We reap the profit that survives

—

What of the homes where sorrow hives?

What do we care?

Why can't we care? O that we could

Clasp hands and know things as we should

And feel the thrill d brotherhood !

Why can't we care?

—Wilbur D. Nesbit.
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Proceedings of Special Session of
General Executive Board held

in New York City.
March 13, 1911.

The following members of the General Ex-

ecutive Board—Chairman R. E. L. Connolly,

Chas. H. Bausher, D. A. Post J- H. Potts, J.

Walquist, A. Martei and General Secretary

DutEy—met on the abore date at the Earling-

tou Hotel, 49 W. 27th street. New York
City, at the request of General President

Huber and C. H. Bausher, Secretary of the

G. E. B.

The G. E. B. rules that all future special

meetings of the Board must be called by the

chairman of the Board. Special meetings of

the Board shall be called by the chairman of

the Board when, in his judgment, the inter-

ests of the U. B. require it, or when he is

requested to do so by the G. P. or by a ma-
jority of the Board.

General President Huber having been called

to his home, owing to the serious illness of his

son, the Secretary of the Board explained mat-
ters and reason of special session, and placed

before the Board for consideration the injunc-

tion sought in the U. S, Circuit Court by the

Paine Lumber Company, Ltd. ; Gould Manu-
facturing Company, The R. McMillen Company.
Curtis & Tale Co., W. D. Crooks & Sons and
Bristol Door and Lumber Company against the

U. B., the Joint District Council of New York
City and others.

The Board called on Thos. Atkinson, secre-

tary U. S. Executive Board of the A. S. of C.
and requested that a conference be arranged
for between the Executive Board of the A. S.

of C. and the Executive Board of the U. B.

March 14, 1911.

All members present, including Brother Cole

and General Secretary Duffy.

The Board having been apprised of the death

of General President Huber's son, the follow-

ing telegram was sent

:

Wm. D. Huber :

—

General Executive Board, in session here,

learns with regret of the death of your boy,

and extend to you and Mrs. Huber their sym-
pathies in your hour of sorrow.

(Signed by all the members of the Board
and General Secretary Dufty.)

The matter of the injunction was again

taken up. Officers of the Joint District Coun-
cil appeared before the Board with informa-

tion relative to the contemplated Injunction.
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The Secretary of the Board stated that Gen-
eral President Huber and himself, as Secre-

tary of the Board, had procured C. M. Beattle

to appear in court as counsel in our behalf on
March 17. The Board approved of this action.

The Board secured the services of Wm. P.

Mahoney as associate counsel with Mr. Beattle

to appear in court on March 17.

March 15, 1911.

All members present.

Communication from Secretary Atkinson, of

the A. S. of C, stating that their Executive

Board would met us Thursday evening, March
16. The G. S. is requested to notify Secre-

tary Atkinson that the Board was ready to

meet the Executive Board of the A. S. of C.

Thursday evening, March 16, at Earllngton

Flotel, as per his letter.

Communication from Secretary-Treasurer of

the J. D. C. inviting the members of the Board
to attend the meeting of the Joint District

Council Wednesday evening, March 15. The
Invitation was accepted.

The balance of day consumed considering

the case before us.

March 16, 1911.

All members present.

The Board met committee of the U. S. Execu-
tive Board of the A. S. of C, Brothers Atkin-

son and Tlfe. They Informed us that the

matter as yet Nvas still in the hands of their

Local Managing Committee ; that as the In-

junction sought did not affect them national-

ly, their U. S. Executive Board had not taken
any action in the matter, but that it was In

the hands of their Local Managing Committee.
March 17, 1911.

All members present.

The Board held conference with attorneys,

and with them attended court.

Request from Local Unions 1008 and 126, of

Brooklyn, N. Y., that committees of above
unions were desirous of a conference on mat-
ters that had been decided by the Board at

January session. The G. S. is requested to

notify said Local Unions to reduce their state-

ments to writing and submit same to the

G. B. B. at April session, as papers in both

cases are at the General Office.

The Board held a conference with the Execu-
tive Committee of the J. D. C. ; discussed the

case at length and in detail. The committee
expressed themselves as satisfied with the at-

torneys and requested that they continue with
the ease. The Executive Committee of the

J. D. C. also informed the Board that a spe-

cial meeting of the J. D. C. had been called for

the purpose of considering financing this suit.

March 18, 1911.

All members present with exception of

Brother Post, who was excused, as he had
other important business of the U. B. to at-

tend to.

The day was spent considering matters per-

taining to the injunction suit.

March 20, 1911.

All members present with the exception of

Brother Post.

The day was spent conferring with other
parties interested in the Injunction suit.

March 21, 1911.

All members present with exception of

Brother Post.

The Board retained Messrs. Beattle and
Maloney as permanent attorneys In the case.

The Board decided that the ease should be
handled locally by Secretary Bausher in con-

junction with the Executive Committee of the
Joint District Council.

March 22, 1911.
All present but Post.

The day was spent i^i further considering
matters pertaining to injunction suit.

March 23, 1911.
The Board met, concluded the New York

City session and adjourned.

CHAS. H. BAUSHER,
Secretary.

Proceedings of Second Quarterly
Session, 1911, of General Execu-

tive Board.

Indianapolis, Ind., April 3, 1911.

The regular quarterly meeting of the G.

E. B. was called to order on the above date by
Chairman Connolly, with Bausher, Post, Potts,

Walquist, Cole and Martel present.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter
ending March 31, 1911, was read and filed.

Augusta, Ga. Request from the D. C. for

sanction to secure renewal of trade agreement
from April 1, 1911, to April 1, 1912. Sanc-

tion granted.

Cleveland, Ohio. Request from L. U. 1750
for sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages from
40 to 45 cents per hour, to go into effect

April 15, 1911. The G. S. is requested to

refer this matter to the D. C. for their endorse-

ment and filling out of schedule.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for a reduction of hours
from ten to nine and a 10 per cent, increase

in wages, to go into effect April 1, 1911. The
papers in this case were laid over pending the

arrival of a committee from the D. C. with
latest information relative to progress of move-
ment.

Kansas City, Mo. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages from
50 to 55 cents per hour and Saturday half-

hoUday, to go into effect April 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

General OflSce.

Lafayette, Ind. Request from L. V. 215 for

official sanction to Inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an Increase In wages from 35 to 40
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I

cents per hour and reduction of hours from
nine to eight, to take effect April 3, 1911.

OflBcial sanction granted.

Glens Falls, N. Y. Request from L. U. 229

for sanction and financial aid In support of a
trade movement for reduction of hours from

ten to nine for millmen, to take effect April

1, 1911. Official sanction gi'anted.

April 4.

All members present.

Lower Anthracite District of Pennsylvania.

Request from the D. C. for sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of enforcing trade rules

and an increase in wages for Girardsvilie,

Tamaqua, Lansford and Frackville, to go into

effect April 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at G. 0.

Montreal, Canada. Request from D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wages and a re-

duction of hours from ten to nine, to go into

effect June 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board as

reports are received at G. O.

Sharon, Pa. Request from U. L. 268 for

sanction and financial aid in support of estab-

lishing a minimum scale of wages, to go into

effect April 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at the G. O.

Norfolk, Va. Request from L. U. 331 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages from
$3.25 to $3.50 per day, to go into effect April

1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at G. O.

New Canaan, Conn. Request from L. U. 409
for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an Increase in wages, to

take effect April 1, 1911. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at G. O.

Belleville, 111. Request from L. TJ. 433 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an Increase in wages from
50 to 52i cents per hour for outside carpen-

ters ; also Saturday half-holiday and an in-

crease in wages for millmen, to take effect

April 1, 1911. Sanction granted; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as reports
are received at G. O.

Murphysboro, 111. Request from L. U. 604
for official sancticn to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wages from 40 to 45
cents per hour, to take effect April 1, 1911.

official sanction granted.

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Request from
L. D. 617 for sanction and financial aid in

support of a trade movement for an increase in

wages from 50 to 56i cents per hour, to take
effect April 10, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at G. O.

Fort Dodge, Iowa. Request from L. U. 641
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages from
35 to 40 cents per hour, to take effect April

1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at G. O.

Waycross, Ga. Request from L. U. 779 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement to establish an increased minimum
scale of wages. Referred back to L. TJ. for

information as to date when movement Is to

go Into effect.

Columbus, Ind. Request from L. U. 1155 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages, to

take effect April 1, 1911. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at G. O.

Monmouth, 111. Request from L. U. 1265 for

sanction and financial aid In support of a
trade movement for an increase In wages from
35 to 40 cents per hour, to take effect April

1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports
are received at G. O.

Bartlesville, Okla. Request from L. U. 1659
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an Increase in wages from
$3.60 to $4.00 per day, to take effect April

1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports
are received at G. O.

Somersworth, N. H. Request from L. D.
1673 for official sanction to Inaugurate a trade
movement for an increase in wages, to go into

effect May 1, 1911. Official sanction granted.

April 5.

All members present.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request of the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for a reduction of hours
from ten to nine and a 10 per cent. Increase

in wages. A committee from the D. C. ap-

peared before the Board, explaining latest de-

velopments in detail. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board as
reports are received at G. O.

The matter of securing an expert accountant

to audit our accounts quarterly was taken up.

The G. S. is requested to secure sealed bids

from certified public accountants ("licensed

accountants"), to make quarterly audit and
present same to the Board Monday, April 10,

at 2 p. m. ; also extend invitation to those de-

sirous of submitting bid, to visit our office at

their own expense to inspect the work required

done.

Beaver Valley, Pa. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid In support of a
trade movement for an Increase In wages from
$3.25 to $3.60 per day, to take effect May 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at the G. O.

CIncInnattI, Ohio, Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for a reduction of hours
from nine to eight for millmen, to take effect
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May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. O.

Duluth and Superior, Minn. Request from

the D. C. for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase in

wages from 45 to 50 cents per hour, to talte

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to he considered later by the Board
as reports are received at the G. O.

New York City, N. T. Request from the

D. C. for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wages
for Richmond Borough from $4.00 to $4.50

per day, to go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanc-

ticn granted ; financial aid to he considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

the G. 0.

Philadelphia, Pa. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages for

the Camden district from 45 to 50 cents per

hour, to go into effect June 1, 1911. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as reports are received at the

G. O.

Tri-City D. C. (Moline, Rocli Island and

Davenport). Request for sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a, trade movement for

an increase in wages from 45 to 50 cents per

hour, to go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later

by the Board as reports are received at the

G. O.

Derby, Conn. Request from L. U. 127 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wages from $3.00

to $3.50 per day, to go into effect May 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at the G. O.

Quincy, III. Request from L. U. 189 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for a reduction of hours from nine

to eight and an increase in wages from 40 to

45 cents per hour, to go into effect May 1,

1911. Sanction granted : financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at the G. O.

Kingston, Ont., Canada. Request from L. U.

249 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wages

from 31 J to 35 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board

as reports are received at the G. O.

Erie, Pa. Request from L. U. 284 for sanc-

tion and financial aid in. support ot a trade

movement for a reduction of hours from nine

to eight and an increase in wages from 35

to 39J cents per hour. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at the G. O.

April 6.

All members present.

Joplin, Mo. Request from L. U. 311 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages from
45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to he
considered later by the Board as reports are
received at the G. O.

Northampton, Mass. Request from L. D. 351
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages from
$3.00 to $3.50 per day, to go into effect May
1, 1911. The papers before the Board show
that the schedule is incomplete and that this

movement did not receive the necessary two-
thirds affirmative vote of members voting. It

is therefore referred back to the L. U.
Greeley, Colo. Request from L. U. 418 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages from
45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1911. The Board sanctions this movement,
with proviso that time for putting it into effect

lie deferred until the present agreement ex-

pires ; financial aid to be considered later by
the Board as reports are received at the G. 0.

New London, Conn. Request from L. D. 30
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages from
$3.00 to $3.50 per day, to go into effect April

1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports are
received at the G. O.

Ashland, Ore. Request from L. U. 1231 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wage from $3.50 to

$4.00 per day, to go into effect April 1, 1911.
Official sanction granted.

Auburn, N. Y. Request from L. U. 453 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
$3.00 to $3.40 per day and Saturday half-

holiday, to go into effect May 15, 1911. Sanc-
tion granted ; financial aid to be considered
later by the Board as reports are received at

the G. O.

Cheyenne, Wyo. Request from L. U. 469
for official sanction to inaugurate a trade
movement for an increase in wages from $4.00
to $4.50 per day, to go into effect May 1,

1911. Official sanction granted.

Saranac Lake, N. Y. Request from L. U.

600 for sanction and financial aid to estab-

lish union conditions, to take effect June 1,

1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as reports are

received at the G. O.

Fresno, Cal. Request from L. U. 701 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wages from $4.00 to

$4.25 per day, to go into effect May 1, 1911.

Official sanction 'granted.

Clinton, Iowa. Request from L. U. 772 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages from
37i to 45 cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1911. Sanction is denied, as papers

in case show this movement did not receive

the necessary two-thirds afflroa,tiy^ vote of

members voting.
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St. John, N. B., Canada. Request from L.

U. 919 for sanction and financial aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for an increase In

wages from $2.50 to $3.00 per day, to go into

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at the G. O. The
G. P. Is requested to send an organizer Into

St. John.

Portsmouth, N. H. Request from L. tJ. 921
for offlelal sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wages from $2.75

to $3.00 per day, to go into effect May 1,

1911. Oflicial sanction granted.

Appleton, Wis. Request from L. U. 955 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages from
30 to 35 cents per hour and a reduction of

hours from ten to nine, to go into effect May
1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports are

received at the G. O.

Marquette, Mich. Request from L. U. 958
for sanction in support of a trade movement
for an increase in wages from 40 to 45 cents

per hour, to go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanc-
tion granted.

Brldgewater, Mass. Request from L. U.

104G for oflJcial sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wages from $3.28
to $3.82 per day and Saturday half-holiday,

to go into effect May 1, 1911. Ofilelal sanc-

tion granted.

Springfield, Mass. Request from L. U. 1105,

endorsed by the D. C, for sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a trade movement for

Saturday half-holiday for millmen, to go Into

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at the G. O.

Calais, Maine. Request from L. U. 1936
for sanction to inaugurate a trade movepient
for reduction of hours from ten to nine and
an increase in wages. Official sanction granted
without financial aid, as the L. U. has not
been organized the length of time required

by Constitution.

Titusville, Pa. Request from L. U. 1130 for

official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase In wages from $2.75 to

$3.00 per day, to go into effect May 1, 1911.

Official sanction granted.

Charleston, W. Va. Request from L. U. 1207
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an Increase in wages from
$3.00 to $3.50 per day, to go into effect June
1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as reports are
received at the G. O.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. 1644
(Parquet Floor Layers), endorsed by the D. C,
for .sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wages
from 42J to 50 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at the G. O.

Oklahoma City, Okla. Request from the

D. C. for an appropriation lor organizing pur-

poses. The Board appropriates $250, an item-

ized accounting, with receipted bills attached,

to be made to the G. O.

April 7.

All members present.

Toledo, Ohio. Request from L. U. 25 for

financial assistance in support of men involved

in a trade dispute. The Board appropriates

$264.

The G. P. appeared before the Board in

reference to the admission of the Associated

Carpenters, of Philadelphia, Pa. The Board
decides that the organization known as "Asso-

ciated Carpenters" be accepted into the U. B.

on the same terms as the A. S. of C. and the

A. W. W. are admitted into our U. B. This
ruling applies only to those men who come
into the U. B. on or before April 30, 19H,
from the Associated Carpenters, and that all

the books of the Associated Carpenters be for-

warded to the G. O.

The G. P. requested information and ruling

in reference to the Independent Millwrights'

organization, as this work comes under the

Jurisdiction of the U. B., as per Section 55 of

the General Constitution. The Board rules

that these organizations can be admitted into

the U. B. on the same terms as the A. S. of

C. and the A. W. W. are admitted, with the

consent of the D. C.'s or L. U.'s of the respec-

tive localities.

Springfield, 111. Request from L. U. No. 16

for financial aid in support of men involved

in lockout. The Board appropriates $244.

TaylorsvlUe, III. Request from L. U. 748
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase In wages and
a reduction of hours, to go into effect April

3, 1911. This matter is laid over and the

G. S. is requested to secure the latest informa-

tion as to the progress of the movement.
Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid In support of

a trade movement for an Increase in wages
from 43 3-4 to 47 3-4 cents per hour and
Saturday half-holiday, to go into effect June 1,

1911. A representative of the D. C. appeared
before the Board relative to conditions exist-

ing in Worcester and vicinity. Official sanc-

tion was granted ; financial aid to be consid-

ered later by the Board as reports are received

at the G. O.
-

Great Falls, Mont. Request from L. TJ. 286
for further financial assistance. Request is

denied.

April 8.

All members present.

Northern D. C. of Massachusetts. Request
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

Request denied. The matter of organizing is

referred to the G. P.

Rock River, 111. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing millmen.
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The Board appropriates $200. An Itemized

accounting, with receipted bills attached, to be

made to the G. O.

Winnipeg, Canada. Request from the D. C.

for further financial assistance for organiz-

ing purposes. As no accounting with receipted

bills attached has been made to this office for

a previous appropriation made by the Board,

the request is denied.

Yanco, P. R. Request from L. U. 1474 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $30 ; an itemized account-

ing, with receipted bills attached, to be made
to the G. O.

Mlddletown, Conn. Request from L. V. 1512
for an appropriation as temporary relief for

members unemployed. The request is denied.

Lead, S. D. Request from L. U. 1440 for

financial assistance. The request is denied.

April 10.

All members present with the exception of

Brother Potts.

Philadelphia, Pa. Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation to pay men on
strike in 1910 at the rate of $6.00 per week.

The G. S. will notify the D. C. that our laws
do not guarantee that this G. O. pay at rate of

$6.00 per week. The recent referendum vote

on this question plainly indicates that our

members are not in favor of the G. O. paying
that amount. The request is denied.

Webster, Mass. Appeal of L. TJ. 823 from
the decision of the G. S. in disallowing the

claim for funeral donation on the death of

Adallar Barron, late member of L. V. 823.

The decision of the G. S. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal Is

dismissed.

Cleveland, Ohio. Request from L. XJ. 1750,

endorsed by the D. C, for sanction and finan-

cial aid in support of a trade movement for

an increase in wages from 40 to 45 cents

per hour, to go into effect April 15, 1911. The
papers in this case had been returned to the

D. C. for endorsement. The D. C. endorsed

same, also sent a representative with cre-

dentials to appear before the Board to explain

conditions. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. O.

Detroit, Mich. Appeal of L. TJ. 1114 from
the decision of the G. T. in disallowing the

claim for funeral donation of late Brother H.
Beaton, of L,. V. 1114. The G. S. Is requested

to send for minutebook, daybook and ledger

of L. U. 1114.

New York City. Communications from the

D. C. relative to Injunction sought by the

Paine Lumber Company and others against the

officers of the J. D. C. and National Officers

of the TJ. B. The J. D. C. agrees to pay one-

third of the court expenses in defending this

suit. The Board accepts this proposition and
agrees to pay the remaining two-thirds of the

costs. The Board appropriates $666.67 to the

N. Y. J. D. C. The General Officers, in con-

junction with the officers of the J. D. C, will

handle this case nationally.

Worcester, Mass. Appeal of L. U. 23 from
the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

claim for funeral benefit of Patrick Dempsey,
late member of L. TJ. 23. The decision of the

G. S. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed. The G. S.

will notify TJnion 23 that the papers in the

case before the Board from TJnion 23 do not
bear the official seal of the TJ. B.

April 11.

All members present.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of L. U. 1011 from
the decision of the G. T. in the claim for

funeral donation on the late wife of Brother
John W. Bold. As the G. T. has not passed on
the merits of this claim, it is referred back
for a decision.

The Board took up for consideration sealed

proposals submitted by certified public ac-

countants. Barrow, Wade, Guthrie & Co., of

Chicago, agreed to audit cash receipts and
disbursements quarterly for $125 per quarter

;

McGregor, Chase & Co., of Chicago, for $140
per quarter ; Lybrand, Ross & Montgomery,
of Pittsburg, for fiscal accounts, not including

stockbook, $140 quarterly—stockbook included,

$250 quarterly ; Nau, Rusk & Swearingen, of

Cleveland, Ohio, $375 per annum, payable quar-

terly upon submission of each quarterly report.

As Nau, Rusk and Swearingen submitted the

lowest proposal, the Board awarded the audit-

ing of our accounts for 1911 and 1912 to this

firm. The G. S. is requested to notify the

firm to proceed with the audit. The Chairman
of the Board is authorized to sign the con-

tract. The proposal submitted by Guy H. Ken-
nedy & Co., of Indianapolis, not being sealed,

the Board did not consider same.

Motion made and carried that the G. P.'s,

G. S.'s and G. T.'s allowance for expenses be

increased to $1.50 per day while in Indiana-

polis, to conform with their allowance for in-

cidentals while away from home.
Green Bay, Wis. Request from L. TJ. 1146

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade dispute. Action is deferred. The G. P.

is requested to send an organizer Into Green

Bay.
Seattle, Wash. Request from L. TJ. 338

(millmen), endorsed by the D. C, tor permis-

sion to circulate an appeal to sister L. TJ.'s

for financial aid for organizing the millmen.

Request denied. The G. S. will notify the

D. C. that their seal is not the official seal of

this TJ. B.

LaCrosse, Wis. Partial accounting received

from L. TJ. 1308 for money appropriated by the

Board in support of men on strike. The papers

before the Board show that there is $200 un-

accounted for. The G. S. will notify L. TJ.

1308 to remit the $200 to the G. O.

Los Angeles, Cai. Partial accounting from

the D. C. for money appropriated for organiz-

ing purposes was received. On January 10,
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1911, the Board decided that the D. C. must
forward an Itemized accounting, • with re-

ceipted bills attached, to. this office. The G. S.

will notify the D. C. to comply with this de-

cision.

Valparaiso, Ind. Request from L. D. 903

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wages and a re-

duction of hours, to take effect April 1, 1911.

Laid over, awaiting additional information.

April 12.

All members present.

Lincoln, 111. Request from L. U. 568 for

official sanction to Inaugurate a trade move-
ment for an increase in wages and reduction

of hours, to go into effect April 1, 1911. Offi-

cial sanction granted.

Cameron, Texas. Request from L. U. 1643

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages and
a reduction of hours. Sanction granted ; flnan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board as

reports are received at the G. O.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement (outside carpenters) for an

increase in wages from 35 to 40 cents per hour
and a reduction of hours from nine to eight.

Laid over. The G. S. is requested to procure

latest information relative to present condi-

tions existing in that city, also date when the

movement is to go into effect.

Great Falls, Mont. Bequest from L. U. 286
for further financial assistance. Similar re-

quest was considered and acted on by the

Board on April 7, 1911. The papers are filed.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from R. H. Mat-
tern of L. U. 1089 for permission to circulate

an appeal for financial assistance. Request
denied.

Liverpool, England. Request from the

Amalgamated Union of Cabinetmakers of Liver-

pool for an agreement providing for an ex-

change of members on clearance cards with-

out the payment of an additional initiation

fee. The G. S. is requested to notify the Sec-

retary of the Amalgamated Union of Cabinet-

makers that the decision of the Board rendered

October 9, 190Y, covers the proposition sub-

mitted. (See decision rendered October 9,

1907.)

Communication from D. F. Featherston,

relative to overcharge for attending the con-

vention of the A. P. of L. and B. T. D., held

at St. Louis. The Board decides that dele-

gates to conventions are entitled to wages for

going to or from conventions whether travel-

ing Sunday or any other day. The Board also

rules that wages will not be allowed for over-

time or Sundays during sessions of convention.

On re-examination of the bills, the G. S. is re-

quested to return to Brother Featherston ?8.00,

two days' wages for traveling Sundays to and
from convention.

April 13.

All members present.

Communication from Wm. B. McFarlane,

relative to overcharges for attending conven-

tion of A. F. of L. and B. T. D. at St. Louis.

On re-examination of the bills, the Board finds

that Brother McFarlane had not been allowed

wages for traveling Sundays to and from con-

vention. The amount of ?8.00 is therefore

allowed. The G. S. will notify Brother Mc-
Farlane that $13.50 is still due this office.

The G. S. reported to the Board that Brother

C. Young had paid the overcharge for attend-

ing the A. F. of L. convention to this office

under protest. The Board finds that Brother

Young had not been allowed wages for travel-

ing Sundays to and from convention. The
amount of .$8.00 is therefore allowed and the

G. S. is requested to return to Brother Young
this amount.

Communication from Wm. J. Kelly, rela-

tive to overcharge for attending A. P. of L.

convention. The Board allows one additional

day's wages to Brother Kelly on return trip,

on account of his stopping off at the G. O.

The G. S. will notify Brother Kelly that there

is $17.50 due this office on bills for attend-

ing the A. F. of L. convention, and $11 excess

on hotel charges for bill as organizer. The
supplementary bill submitted by Brother Kelly,

charging for overtime and Sunday work dur-

ing sessions of the convention is not allowed

by the Board.

Communication from A. M. Swartz, relative

to overcharges for attending A. F. of L. con-

vention. The Board allows one additional

day's wages to Erothed Swartz on return trip,

on account of his stopping off at the G. O.

The G. S. will notify Brother Swartz that

there is $17.50 due this office. Supplementary
bill submitted by Brother Swartz for overtime

and Sundays during sessions of conventions,

is not allowed by the Board.

Papers before the Board show that the G.

S. had notified Brother L. B. Regan to submit

an itemized bill for attending convention at

St. Louis. No bill having been rendered, the

G. S. will notify Brother Regan to comply
with the ruling of the Board and submit the

bill.

The G. S. is requested to notify Brother T.

F. Flynn to submit to this office an itemized

bill for attending the convention of the A.

F. of L.

N. Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Request from
1435 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wages
from 50 to 56i cents per hour, to go into

effect April 10, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at the G. O.

Delaware Co., Pa. Request from D. C. for

sanction and financial aid In support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages
from 40 to 45 cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. 0.
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Providence, R. I. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of

a trade movement for an increase in wages
from 45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect

June 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as re-

ports are received at the G. O.

Hamilton, Canada. Request from L. U. 18
tor sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase of minimum
wage from 35 to 40 cents per hour, to go into

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board
as reports are received at the G. O.

Barre, Vt. Request from L. U. 481 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

of wages from 37* to 40 cents per hour, to go
into effect April 1, 1911. Latest information
received at this office shows that this move-
ment has already been successfully inau-

gurated. The papers are filed.

Sheboygan, Wis. Request from L. U. 656
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for renewal of a trade agree-

ment May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later as reports are

received at the G. O.

Montpelier, Vt. Request from L. D. 679 for

sanction of a trade movement for an increase

of wages from $2.70 to $3.00 per day, to go
into effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted.

Shreveport, La. Request from L. U. 764
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages from
45 to 50 cents per hour, to go into effect

June 5, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. O.

Waycross, Ga. Request from L. U. 779 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage, to

go into effect July 1, 1911. Sanction granted ;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at the G. O.

Woousocket, R. I. Request from L. U. 801
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage from
$2.50 to $3.00 per day, to go into effect May
1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. O.

April 14.

All members present.

Welland, Ont., Can. Request from L. TJ.

969 for sanction and financial* aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wage
from 30 to 35 cents per hour, and a reduc-

tion of hours to nine per day, to go into effect

May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. O.

Medicine Hat, Alberta, Can. Request from
L. U. 1061 for sanction and financial aid In

support of a trade movement for an increase

in wage from 45 to 50 cents per hour and a

reduction of hours, to go into effect May 1,

1911. Sanction granted; financial aid to be
considered later by the Board as reports are
received at the G. O.

Hoiyoke, Mass. Request from L. D. 1350,

millwrights and shop hands, endorsed by the

D. C, for sanction and financial, aid in sup-

port of a trade movement for Saturday halt-

holiday, to go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

this ofBce.

Pottsville, Pa. Partial accounting from L.

D. 22S for appropriation made by the Board
February 7th, received and filed.

Bay Counties, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes

in Alameda county. The Board appropriates

$600.00. An itemized accounting, with re-

ceipted bills attached, to be made to G. O.

Birmingham, Ala. Partial accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board in January, 1911, with a request for

additional appropriation. The partial account-

ing is received and filed ; the request for an
additional appropriation is denied, as the ac-

counting shows there is still an unexpended
balance in the hands of the D. C.

Troy, N. Y. Request from L. U. 636 for an
appropriation for organizing the millmen, en-

dorsed by the D. C. The Board appropriates

$50.00, an itemized accounting, with receipted

bills attached, to be made to the G. O.

Cleveland, Ohio. Partial accounting from
the D. C. for appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes September 26, 1910.

Received and filed.

Wilmington, Del. Partial accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes. Received and
filed. The D. C. must submit complete item-

ized accounting.

Boston, Mass. Partial accounting from the

D. C. for appropriation made by the Board for

organizing millmen received and filed. The
G. S. will notify the D. C. that this appropria-

tion is not to be used for strike pay.

New York City. Communication from R. S.

of L. TJ. 309 relative to appeal of Louis Feigin

as recorded in minutes of January session.

Upon examination of papers In the case, the

Board finds the minutes should have read

:

"Appeal of Louis Feigin, a member of L. U.

309, etc." The G. S. is requested to so notify

L. D. 309.

April 15.

All members present.

Macon, Ga. Communication from D. C.

acknowledging receipt of former appropriation,

received and filed.

New York City. Accounting from the D. C.

for $666.67 appropriated by the Board in the

Paine Lumber Company and others for in-

junction suit, received and filed.

Portland, Ore. Information from the D. C.

relative to progress of trade movement to en-

force trade rules. The Board appropriates

$500.00 in support of the men on strike.
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Seattle, Wash. Application from Jos. Soren-

sen of L. U. 338 as organizer for millmen, en-

dorsed by the D. C. Referred to G. P.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Partial accounting from
D. C. for an appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes. The accounting is

not satisfactory ; what the Board wants is an
itemized accounting with receipted bills at-

tached, as per instructions of January 10,

1911. Request for an additional appropriation

denied.

April 17.

All members present.

Brooklyn, N. X. Invitation from L. U. 291

to attend their twenty-flfth anniversary on
April 30, 1911. The Board regrets their in-

ability to attend the festivities, hut extend to

the officers and members of L. U. 291 our best

wishes for future success and prosperity.

Tampa, Fla. Complete accounting from L.

V. 696 for an appropriation made by the Board
to assist them in maintaining trade conditions,

received and filed. Request for further finan-

cial aid received. The G. S. will notify L. U.

696 to report to this office the number of men
answering roll call each week.

Jamestown, N. Y. Request from L. U. 66
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for renewal of agreement,

with additional clause providing for union con-

ditions, to go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

the G. O.

Henryetta, Okla. Request from L. U. 1943

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wage from
40 to 45 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. O.

Chattanooga, Tenij. Complete accounting

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes, received

and filed.

Winnipeg, Can. Statement of expenditures

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes read. The
G. S. will notify the D. C. to forward to this

office an itemized accounting, with receipted

bills attached. The request for additional ap-

propriation will not be considered until re-

ceipted bills reach this oflice.

Denver, Colo. An accounting read from L.

V. 528 for money appropriated by the Board
to support men on strike. The strike rolls

show an unexpended balance of $20.00 ; the

G. S. will request Union No. 528 to forward
this sum to the G. O.

Communications from L. U.'s 1036, 126, 884,

1358, 426, 1464, 1003, 813 and 67 relative to

the tabulation and publishing of the votes cast

for General Ofiicers in the recent election. The
G. S. will notify these L. U.'s that the G. B. B.

had nothing to do with the receiving or tab-

ulating of the votes on General OBicers, there-

fore cannot give any information other than
that published by the Tabulating Committee
in their report in the February issue of The
Carpenter.

Brooklyn, 'N. Y. Request from L. U. No.

1008 to have our General Constitution printed

in Yiddish. This matter was before the Board
February 7, 1911. After due consideration the
Board decided to deny the request.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Partial accounting from
the D. C. of an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing millmen received.

April 18.

All members present but Potts.

Raleigh, 111. Appeal of L. U. 317 from the

ruling of the G. P. in interpretation of Sec-

tion 106 (new) G. C. The ruling of the G. P.

is reversed and the Board rules that, accord-

ing to the above section, members working in

outside jurisdictions and returning home dally

cannot be compelled to transfer their member-
ship.

Green Bay, Wis. Later information from
L. U. 1146 relative to progress of trade move-
ment. The Board appropriates ?480.00 in sup-

port of men on strike.

Sydney, N. S., Can. Request from L. U.

1588, endorsed by the D. C, for sanction and
financial aid in support of a trade movement
for an increase in wage from 28 to 30 cents

per hour, to go into effect June 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

the G. 0.

Glace Bay, N. S., Can. Request from L. U.

1278, endorsed by the D. C, for sanction and
financial aid in support of a trade movement
for an increase in wages from $2.25 to $2.52

per day, to go into effect June 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

the G. O.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. U. 1403
for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wage, to

go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at the G. O.

Paterson, N. J. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement to enforce union conditions,

to go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanction

granted ; financial aid to be considered later by

the Board as reports are received at the G. O.

Stroudsburg, Pa. Request from L. U. 501

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages and
Saturday half-holiday for outside carpenters

and increase in wages for millmen, to go into

effect May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; finan-

cial aid to be considered later by the Board as

reports are received at the G. O.

Astoria, Ore. Request from L. U. 917 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a trade

movement for an increase in wages from $3.50

to $4.00 per day, to go into effect May 1,
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1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to be

considered later by the Board as reports are

received at the G. O.

St. Louis, Mo. Information £rom the D. C.

relative to progress of trade movement. The
Board appropriates ?1,052.00 in support of

the mlUmen on strike.

Lead, S. D. Request from L. U. 1440 for

additional financial aid. The Board reaffirms

decliion of April 8, 1911.

New Xork City. Appeal of L. U. 513 from
the ruling of the G. P. on a point of law In

the matter of Chris. Kamm, a member of L. TJ.

513. The Board sustains the G. P. in the rul-

ing on point of law.

Portchester, N. Y. Communications from
the D. C. relative to jurisdiction dispute be-

tween Portchester and Greenwich, Conn.

This entire matter is referred to the G. P.,

with request to send the Board Member of the

Second District to Portchester and Greenwich
immediately on adjournment of the Board.

Binghamton, N. T. Request from L. D.'s

233 and 1900 for an appropriation for organ-

izing purposes. The Board appropriates

$200.00, an itemized accounting, with receipt-

ed bills attached, to be made to the G. O.

April 19.

All members present but Brother Potts.

Holyoke, Mass. Appeal of J. E. Chabot, of

L. U. 351, of Northampton, Mass., from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of the

Holyoke D. C. vs. J. B. Chabot. The deci-

sion of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Sacramento, Cal. Appeal of Chas. O'Neil,

member of L. D. 22, San Francisco, from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of the Sacra-

mento D. C. vs. Chas. O'Neil. This entire mat-
ter is referred back to the G. P. to decide on
the legality of the fine imposed. The G. P.

will Instruct the D. C. to furnish the appellant

with a copy of their answer to the appeal.

Sacramento, Cal. Appeal of C. S. Prouty,

member of L. U. 22, and G. B. Peppin, of

Union 4S3, San Francisco, from the decision

of the G. P. in the case of the Sacramento
D. C. vs. C. S. Prouty and G. B. Peppin. This
entire matter is also referred back to the

G. P. to decide on the legality of the fine Im-

posed.

Quebec, Que., Can. Request from L. U. 730
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200.00, an itemized

accounting, with receipted bills attached, to

be made to the G. O.

Newport, Ky. Appeals of James Cronin,

member of L. U. 69S, from the decision of the

G. P. in the case of James Cronin vs. L. U.

698. The decisions of the G. P., rendered De-

cember 13, 1910, and February 23, 1911, are

sustained and the appeals dismissed.

April 20.

All members present.

Boone, Iowa. Request from L. U. 315 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages from
35 to 40 cents per hour. Sanction granted

;

financial aid to be considered later by the

Board as reports are received at the G. 0.

Macomb, 111. Information from L. U. 1883
that the men were on strike to enforce de-

mands. Action deferred, awaiting additional

information.

New London, Conn. Information from L. U.

30 relative to progress of trade movement.
The Board appropriates $260.00 in support of

men on strike.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1008
for the Board to reopen the case of L. U.

1008 vs. Samuel Burstein. L. D. 1008 hav-

ing submitted no new evidence bearing on the

case decided January 5, 1911, the papers are

filed.

Beaver Valley, Pa. Communication from
the D. C. stating that the movement for im-

proved trade conditions had been satisfactorily

adjusted, read and filed.

New Castle, Pa. Request from 206 for per-

mission to circulate an appeal for financial aid

to support a Business Agent. The request is

denied.

Kansas City, Mo. Appeal of L. D. No. 4

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. No. 4 vs. the D. C. The decision of the

G. P., rendered February 27, 1911, is sustained

on the grounds set forth therein and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

St. Louis, Mo. Committee from the D. C.

presented credentials and appeared before the

Board relative to progress of trade movement
in that city.

Tuscaloosa, Ala. Request from L. U. 1806
for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

Request denied.

AprU 21.

All members present..

Taylorville, 111. Communication from L. TJ.

748 in regard to request for sanction of a

trade movement that came before the Board
April 7, was read. As the communication
states that the movement was successful, no

further action is necessary. The papers are

filed.

Wheeling, W. Va. Request from the Ohio

Valley D. C. for an appropriation for organiz-

ing purposes. Request is denied. The com-
munication does not bear the seal of the D. C.

An appropriation previously made by the

Board has not been accounted for by the D. C.

The G- S. will again notify the D. C. to sub-

mit to this office an itemized accounting with

receipted bills attached.

Waterloo, Iowa. Request from L. U. 1859

for official sanction to inaugurate a trade move-
ment to establish a minimum wage of 31 cents

per hour, to go into effect May 1, 1911. Sanc-

tion granted.

Pittsburg, Pa. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation to assist in having labor

legislation passed in the Pennsylvania Legisla-

ture. The request is denied.
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Alton, 111. Request from L. U. 377 for an

appropriation to assist their members in finan-

cing contracts for erection of buildings. Tlie

request Is denied.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Appeal of W. H. Holtke,

a member of L. U. 667, from the decision of

the G. P. in the case of W. H. Holtke ts. the

Hamilton County D. C, in regard to consolidat-

ing the Hamilton County D. C. and the Kenton
and Campbell County D. C.'s. The decision of

the G. P. Is sustained, on the ground set forth

therein, and the appeal is dismissed. The
district councils are instructed to submit the

question of consolidation to a referendum Tote.

Wichita, Kan. Communication from L. U.

201 in regard to conditions prevailing due to

trade demands that went into effect April 1.

The G. S. is requested to secure from L. tl.

201 definite information as to the number of

members involved each week.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of T. J. Lelivelt, F. S.

of L. U. No. 13, from the decision of the G. P.

relative to the purchase of a 1,000-page ledger

purchased by Brother Lelivelt from this office.

The papers in the case show that Brother
Lelivelt ordered a 1,000-page looseleaf ledger

and that same was shipped to him. That after

receiving the 1,000-page ledger. Brother Leli-

velt informed this office that he meant a
1,000-leaf ledger Instead of a 1,000-page ledger.

The G. S. will request L. U. 13 to return to

this office the 1,000-page ledger and give credit

to L. U. 13 for the amount paid.

Niagara Falls, N. Y. Appeal of B. B. Coats
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the Niagara Falls D. C. vs. E. B. Coats. The
papers in the case show that appellant was
fined for not transferring his membership from
a millmen's local to a local composed of out-

side carpenters while appellant worked on
outside work, both locals being affiliated with
the Niagara Falls D. C. The decision of the
G. P. Is reversed and the appeal is sustained
on the grounds that a member cannot he com-
pelled to transfer his membership except as
specified in the constitution.

April 22.

All members present.

Detroit, Mich. Appeal of L. U. 1114 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the
claim for funeral donation of the late Henry
Beaton. The decision of the G. T. is reversed,
and the claim ordered paid, as the books of

No. 1114, sent to this office as per request of

the Board on April 10, show that the late

member was a member more than six months,
Waterbury, Conn. Request from L. U. 260

for sanction and financial aid in support of

movement for a Saturday half-holiday, to go
into effect May 1, 1911. Sanction is denied,

on the ground of lack of interest, as shown
by the members of the local In voting on the
proposition, also on account of lack of proper
organization. The G. P. Is requested to send
an organizer to that city.

Philadelphia, Pa. Appeal of L. U. No. 8
from a decision of the G. P. in the case of

P. McLaughlin vs. L. U. No. 8. The papers

In the case are referred back to the G. P.

to decide on all points of law contained in

the appeal.

Taylorvllle, 111. Appeal of G. M. Freeman,
% member of L. U. No. 63, Bloomlngton, 111.,

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. D. No. 748, Taylorvllle, 111., vs. G. M. Free-

man. The appeal is sustained ; the decision

of the G. P. is reversed, and L. U. No. 748
ordered to give G. M. Freeman a trial accord-

ing to the constitution.

April 24.

Ail members present.

St. Louis, Mo. Appeal of the D. C. from a
ruling of the G. P. in disapproving a proposed
amendment to the D. C. by-laws, to be known
as Section 40. The ruling of the G. P. is

sustained and the appeal is dismissed, as the

proposed by-laws would exceed the power
granted by the constitution of the U. B.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation to assist In supporting mem-
bers on strike. The Board donates $4,000.

The General Officers of the various Interna-

tional Unions having headquarters in this city

met in the Boardroom for the purpose of hold-

lug a conference.

April 25. _

All members present.

Portland, Ore. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $375.

Green Bay, Wis. Request from L. U. No.
1146 for an additional appropriation In sup-

port of members on strike. The Board appro-

priates $350.

Toledo, Ohio. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $320.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation in support of the

members of millmen's local on strike. The
Board appropriates $716.

Grand Kaplds, Mich. Communication from
the D. C, containing Information in regard to

conditions of a trade movement in that city,

was read and filed.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. Communication from
L. V. No. 617, containing information In re-

gard to conditions of a trade movement In that

city, was read and filed.

Wallingford, Conn. Communication from
L. U. No. 1626, containing information in re-

gard to a lockout in that city. Also request

for permission to circulate an appeal for finan-

cial aid among the Local Unions of the U. B.

The matter in regard to the lockout is re-

ceived as Information. The request to circu-

late an appeal for financial aid Is denied.

The Board rules that the supplies sent to

new locals as a charter outfit from this date
shall consist of one charter, one 100-page
ledger, one 100-page daybook, fifteen constitu-

tions, fifteen duebooks, 100 applications, 100
L. U. note paper, two rituals, one Treasurer's

cashbook, one R. S. orderbook, one F. S. re-
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ceiptbook, one Treasurer's receiptbook and one

rubber seal.

The balance of the day was spent in a con-

ference with the national officers of the vari-

ous labor organizations that are located in

this city.

April 26.

All members present.

Pottsville, Pa. Report of an audit made of

money appropriated by the Board to L. U. No.

228 for strike and organizing purposes to

March 1, 1911, was read, accepted as a com-
plete accounting and tiled. This accounting

does not include the appropriation of $300
made by the Board February 7, 1911, but not

forwarded until March.
Detroit, Mich. Communication from the D.

C. in regard to an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes at the July

(1910) session, was read, and the G. P. is

requested to deputize the member of the Board
from the Third District to make a complete

investigation of the expenditure of this dona-

tion.

St. Paul, Minn. Telegram received from L.

U. No. 87 in regard to a conference held with

their employers, was read as information and
filed.

Chicago, 111. Co'mmunication received from
the D. C. in regard to the matter of erecting

hollow steel and metal trim manufactured by
the Dahlstrom Manufacturing Company, of

Jamestown, N. Y. The G. P. is requested to

take this matter up with the Dahlstrom Com-
pany and have same adjusted to the satisfac-

tion of the Chicago D. C.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts was taken up at this time.

April 27.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

The Board adjourned at 2 p. m. to meet with
officials of various labor organizations located

in this city.

The Board appropriates $100 to assist in

defraying the legal expenses in bringing to

justice the alleged kidnappers of J. J. Mc-
Namara.

April 28.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

April 29.

All members present.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

Vancouver, B.* C, Can. Information from
L. U. 617 relative to progress of trade move-
ment. The Board appropriates $600 in sup-

port of the men on strike.

Fond du Lac, Wis. Request from L. U. No.

782 for sanction and financial aid in support

of a trade movement for an increase in wages
from 30 to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect

May 1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid

to be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. O.

Westfield, N. J. Request from L. U. No. 320
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages from
$3.75 to $4.00 per day, to go into effect May
1, 1911. Sancti&n granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports are

received at the G. O.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Information from
Local Unions 1352, 1369 and 1802 (millmen)

relative to progress of trade movement. Read
as information and filed.

Valparaiso, Ind. Request from L. U. No.

903 for sanction and financial aid in support
of a trade demand for an increase in minimum
wage from 25 to 45 cents per hour and a re-

duction of hours. This matter had been con-

sidered by the Board on April 11 and action

deferred pending definite information. Sanc-

tion is denied. The G. P. is requested to send

an organizer into this town.

Waterloo, Iowa. Communication from L. U.

No. 1859 (millmen) relative to contemplated
trade movement. This matter was acted on

by the Board April 21. - Read as information

and filed.

May 1.

All members present but Brother Potts.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

A committee from the Lake County D. C.

appeared before the Board relative to the lock-

out in Gary and Hammond, Ind.

At a conference held May 1 of the officers

of International unions located in Indianapolis,

it was agreed to solicit funds to be used in de-

fense of International Association of Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers and for the

prosecution of the kidnappers of J. J. Mc-
Namara. The Board authorizes the G. S. to

send out to all Local Unions of the U. B. a
special circular requesting contributions to this

fund. All contributions to be sent to G. S.

Frank Duffy.

May 2.

All members present but Brother Potts.

The examination and audit of the hooks and
accounts continued.

Toledo, Ohio. Information from L. U. No.

25 relative to progress of lockout. The Board
appropriates $152.00 in support of men out.

Green Bay, Wis. Additional information

from L. U. No. 1146 relative to progress of

trade movement. The Board appropriates

$346.00 in support of the men on strike.

St. Louis, Mo. Additional information from
the D. C. relative to progress of trade move-
ment inaugurated by millmen. The Board ap-

propriates $728.00 in support of the millmen
on strike.

Tampa, Fla. Information from L. U. 696
relative to trade dispute, with request for

financial aid. The Board appropriates $300.00

in support of the men locked out.
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Grand Rapids, Mich. Information from the

D. C. relative to progress of trade demand.
The Board appropriates $11,200.00 in support

of millmen on strike.

Waco, Tex. Information from L. U. G22
relative to trade dispute over metal trim. The
G. S. will ascertain the number of men on
strike and number of days out.

A committee from L. U. 985, Gary, Ind., ap-

peared before the Board relative to the lock-

out in Gary and Hammond district.

May 3.

All present but Brother Potts.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts continued.

May 4.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Appeal of Harry Hoerst,

member of L. U. 327, from the decision of

the G. S. in disapproving claim for wife funeral

benefit. The decision of the G. S. is sustained

on the ground set forth therein, and the ap-

peal is dismissed.

New York City. Request from L. IT. No. 309
that the G. B. B. allow the disapproved funeral

donation of $30.00 on death of late Brother

Kolkschnetder, who was not in benefit at time

of death. The Board has no power or author-

ity to allow claims of this character. The
request is denied.

Atlanta, Ga. Complete accounting from the

D. C. for an appropriation made by the Board
October, 1910, for organizing purposes, read

and filed. Request for additional appropria-

tion. The Board appropriates $200.00 for or-

ganizing purposes, an itemized accounting,

with receipted bills attached, to be made to

the G. O.

Los Angeles, Cal. Partial accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board for organizing purposes. The G. P. is

requested to send Board Member of the Sixth

District into Los Angeles to secure a proper

accounting. The request for an additional ap-

propriation for organizing purposes taken up
and Board appropriates $500.00, to be for-

warded when proper accounting for the previ-

ous appropriation reaches the G. O.

St. Louis, Mo. Letter of acknowledgement
from the D. C. for donation made by the

Board in support of the men on strike. Read
and filed.

Hamilton, Ohio. Request from L. U. No.

637 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The records at this office show that a

two-year trade agreement has been signed with

the employers, providing for union conditions.

In view of the numerous demands on our funds

to support men on strike, the request is de-

nied. The Board suggests that the members
of L. U. 637 raise their dues somewhat so as

to enable them to do a little organizing.

Oakland, Cal. Appeal of L. U. No. 36 from
the decision of the G. S. in disapproving the

claim for disability benefit of Brother William

Kloos, member of L. V. No. 36. The decision

of the G. S. is sustained, on the ground set

forth therein, and the appeal is dismissed.

L'Ange Gardien, P. Q., Can. Appeal of L.

U. No. 933 from the decision of the 6. T. In

disapproving the claim for funeral donation
of late Brother Jos. Ferland. The decision of

the G. T. Is sustained on the ground set forth

therein and the appeal Is dismissed.

Glens Falls, N. Y. Information from L. U.

No. 229 relative to progress of trade movement
and request for financial assistance. The
Board appropriates $80.00 in support of mill-

men on strike.

Wichita, Kan. Communication from L. U.

No. 201 relative to progress of trade move-
ment. This matter is laid over awaiting ad-

ditional information.

New London, Conn. Information from L. U.

No. 30 relative to progress of trade movement,
with request for additional assistance. The
Board appropriates $200.00 in support of the

men on strike.

Pawtucket and Central Falls, R. I. Request
from the D. C. for sanction and financial aid

in support of a trade movement for renewal
of trade agreement, to go into effect on June
1, 1911. Sanction granted ; financial aid to

be considered later by the Board as reports

are received at the G. O.

Oshkosh, Wis. Request from L. U. No. 252
for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for an increase in wages from
30 to 35 cents per hour, to go into effect May
1, 1011. Action deferred, awaiting additional

information.

Macomb, 111. Request from L. "D. No. 1883
for official sanction to inaugurate a trade

movement for an increase in wages from 30
to 33 1-3 cents per hour and a reduction of

hours from ten to nine. Official sanction

granted.

Pottsville, Pa. Complete accounting from
L. U. No. 228 for an appropriation made by
the Board February 7, read and filed. The
Board appropriated $84.00 in support of men
on strike. The G. S. will notify 228 to make
provision to take care of the few men still

out.

Saginaw, Micb. Protest from the Tri-

County D. C. and W. L. Hutchinson against

the action of the Tabulating Committee, on
recent election of General Officers, and de-

manding a recount of the ballots. The re-

quest is denied, as the law does not give the

G. E. B. power to order a recount.

Glens Falls, N. Y. Request from L. U. No.

229 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses in Glens Falls and vicinity. The re-

quest is denied and the matter of organizing

is referred to the G. P.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Request from the D. C.

for an additional appropriation for organizing

the mills and shops in that city. The Board
appropriates $300.00, to be forwarded when
the D. C. makes a full and complete account-

ing for an appropriation for similar purpose

made at the January meeting of the Board.

May 5.

All members present.
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The Board Instructs the Q. T. to cancel

certified check No. 3555, amount of $200.00,.

In payment of death claim No. 7787, dated

October 30, 1907, and to redeposit this amount
In the active account at the Capital National

Bank.
Tacoma, Wash. Request from" L. U. No. 470

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $200.00, an itemized

accounting, with receipted bills attached, to

be made to the G. O.

Brooklyn Borough, N. Y. Request from L.

U. No. 258 that the G. P. be directed to Inform
L. U. No. 258 as to the number of organizers

employed In New York City during the month
of April and the work they were engaged In.

The organizers in New York City, as stated

by the G. P. in his communication to L. U.

No. 258, are working in conjunction with the

New York D. 0. The Local Union should
first apply to the D. C. for this information.

The G. S. is instructed to sell the old con-

stitutions that went out of date February 28,

1911, for waste paper ; also to remove the

covers from English, German and French
rituals—the covers to be retained and the

printed matter burned.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts completed. The report of the ex-

pert accountant was compared with the books
of the Genera! Oflice and the books and ac-

counts are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come be-

fore the Board at this time, the minutes were
read and approved and the Board adjourned,

to meet again at this oflSce July 10, 1911.

(Signed) CHAS. H. BAUSHER,
Secretary.

Expulsion.

M. W. Eissler was expelled from L. U.

743, Bakersfield, Gal., for misstatements as

to his qualifications for membership.

Localities to be AYOided.
Owing to pending trade movements

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Altus, Okla.

Alva, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland, Ky.
Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bartlesvllle, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Belleville, III.

Big Springs, Tex.

Birmingham, Ala.

Boise, Idaho.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.

El Paso, Tex.

Evansville, Ind.

Fort Myers, Fla.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

Hartford, Conn.
Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Hutchinson, Kan.
.Tohnson City, Tenn.

JoUet, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Leconla, N. H.
Lynn, Mass.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Mulberry, Fla.

Madison, Wis.

Manhattan, Kan.
Memphis, Tenn.

Milwaukee, Wis.

New York City.

New Bedford, Mass.
' New Orleans, La.

Oakland, Cal.

Peoria, 111.

Pottsville, Pa.

The Dalles, Ore.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.

.Utica, N. Y.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Seattle, Wash. New Westminster,
Jacksonville, Fla. B. C, Can.
Holiey, N. Y. Endieott, N. Y.

Total : 5 Local Unions.

The Poet.

And when a poet tunes his lyre

And stirs up the celestial fire

That burns a spark within him.

What fuel should supply the flame

That animates his mortal frame.

What noble cause, unrighted wrong.
Should be the subject of his song?
What unheard truth should win him?

Of lords and dukes and belted earls.

Of rubles, diamonds and of pearls.

Poets have sung most sweetly.

And of my lady's charming smile

Aristocratic In her style.

And of the power and pomp of wealth,

And strength and manliness and health,

Have turned out verses neatly.

'Tis sweet to think of life and love

—

They emanate from God above

—

Springtime and birds and fio'wers.

But here's to him who writes his song
And does his best to right a wrong.

Makes grandstand play a rarity

And risks his popularity

And uses up his hours.

I think the true blue poet

Should do something to show it

Beside mere writing verse.

The one who agitates his chimes

To meet the ideas of the times.

Who fears offense too prominent

And truckles to the dominant,

I call a coward or worse.

So here's to him who hacks away
To right the wrongs that reign today

In economic matters.

'Tis sweet to see him swing his pen

To rouse the minds of careless men.

But pity the poor poet who
Writes but of roses and of dew,

He merely Idly chatters.

—C. A. Wllley,

L. U. 4, Kansas City, Mo.
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LABOR."*

A Statement from Union Officials in

McNamara Case

Indianapolis, Ind., May 10, 1911.

To the Great American Public, which in

Its Final Conclusions is Always Eight:

Now that the dramatic and sensational

features and the human interest phase of

the MoNamara case has run its course, pub-

lie excitement has subsided, and the time

for calm and deliberate consideration seems

to be here, we, the officers of the Interna-

tional Unions with headquarters in Indian-

apolis, desire to make our position clear.

We have two propositions before us:

Krst: As business institutions, do our

organizations differ from other business

institutions? As union officials do we
differ in any way from other citizens?

Can our persons be ruthlessly violated, our

legal rights ignored, and our offices offi-

cially burglarized?

Second: We believe that every individ-

ual accused of crime is entitled to a fair

and speedy trial before an unprejudiced

judge and jury. To this end money is a

necessity, and we propose to see that Johu

J. McNamara is supplied with the money

to make an adequate defense and to be

able to avail himself in every way of the

facilities that are open to every man ac-

cused of crime to establish his innocence.

In explanation of the foregoing:

On the evening of Saturday, April 22,

while attending to his official duties, John

J. McNamara, secretary-treasurer of the

International Association of Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers, was arrested in

his office without service of warrant, hus-

tled to the police court, and, without re-

gard to the provisions of the law relative

to extradition proceedings, and while his

associates were held prisoners in their own
headquarters by local and imported detec-

tives, was given summary hearing in a

court having no jurisdiction, denied the

right to be heard by himself and counsel,

guaranteed by the constitution, and was

then immediately transported from this

State to the confines of a jail in another

State. His office was then feloniously en-

tered, his safe was drilled, the papers of

the organization were extracted from their

receptacles, and the organization left with-

out the service of its iiduciary officer. No
opportunity was given Mr. McNamara to

arrange his personal affairs, or for the or-

derly transaction of his official duties. If

this method of procedure is sanctioned, are

we not all in the same peril? May not the

officers of the law, or private detective

agencies, enter our offices at any time, ar-

rest us, ransack our files, and place our or-

ganizations in such a condition that they

cannot transact their official business? Is

this the new short cut that has been made
for the overthrow of trade unionism? Fail-

ing in the usual assaults on the trade

unions as such, are their International

headquarters to be at the mercy of private

detective agencies in the employ of manu-

facturers' associations? There are in In-

dianapolis eight international headquar-

ters. All of the International Unions

whose headquarters are located here were

invited by official representatives of the

city to make this city their home. Some
of them have been here for years, the In-

ternational Typographical Union for twen-

ty-three years down to the latest addition,

the International Brotherhood of Book-

binders with an official residence of a few

months. They all employ citizens of In-

dianapolis as clerks, accountants, book-

keepers, stenographers, etc., and at the

highest wages paid for this class of labor.

They have on deposit in Indianapolis banks

at the present time, and have had for

years, hundreds of thousands; yes, millions,

of dollars, that in turn flow through the

avenues of trade, money that has been an

important factor in making Indianapolis
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the great commercial city that it is. Are

we then entitled to no consideration from

the officers of the municipality, or the repre-

sentatives of the State? If the procedure

in the McNamara case is to be ofiicially en-

dorsed, then we can safely assume that the

answer to our question is in the negative.

Under our legal procedure, every person

arrested is presumed to be innocent until

proven guilty. We know John J. Mc-

Namara. He is an industrious, reliable,

paintaking and courteous gentlemen. He
is a graduate of an Indianapolis law school,

thus making manifest his ambition to tread

the paths that lead to higher planes of

activity. In every way, so far as we know,

he is a model citizen. Understanding the

character of the man as we do, we are slow

to believe him guilty of the revolting and

heinous crime charged against him. So we
propose that he shall have a fair and im-

partial trial, and to that end we shall de-

vote our energies to the raising of a suffi-

cient fund to guarantee the accomplishment

of the object we have in view. Can there

be any objection to this by any citizen of

this country? Notwithstanding that Mr.

McNamara has been tried in some of the

newspapers, and a verdict of guilty ren-

dered; notwithstanding that the Manufac-

turers and Merchants' Association and

other associations of employers of labor

have met and officially rendered a verdict

of guilty, we decline to accept that verdict.

We will accept no verdict except the one

that is rendered by a legally constituted

court and jury. We are thankful to our

critics for their good advice, but we be-

lieve we know our business, and we pro-

pose to conduct ourselves in accordance

with the dictates of our best judgment.

The trade unions of this country, not the

present critics of the trade union move-

ment, have built up that movement to the

tremendous force that it is today. As
representatives of that movement,' we be-

lieve we under stand its aims and its as-

pirations. We believe we understand the

desires of its members, and we will en-

deavor to make these aims, aspirations and

desires effective through the channels that

we select.

So that our position may be definitely

understood, in contradistinction to the

positon and attitude that have been as-

signed to us by certain newspapers and

employers '. associations, we make this state-

ment.

Sincerely,

THE CONFERENCE OF EXECUTIVE
OFFICEES OF THE INTERNATION-
AL TRADE UNIONS WITH HEAD-
QUARTERS IN INDIANAPOLIS.

JAMES M. LYNCH,
President.

FRANK DUFFY,
Secretary,

Approved:

JAMES M. LYNCH,
Pres. International Typographical Union.

HUGO MILLER,
Second Vice-President International Typo-

graphical Union.

J. W. HAYES,
Secretary-Treasurer International Typo-

graphical Union.

F. X. NOSCHANG,
President Journeymen Barbers' Interna-

tional Union of America.

JACOB FISCHER,
Secretary-Treasurer Journeymen Barbers'

International Union of America.

WM. D. HUBER,
General President United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

THOS. NEALE,
General Treasurer United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

DANIEL J. TOBIN,
President International Brotherhood of

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and

Helpers.

THOMAS L. HUGHES,
Secretary-Treasurer International Brother-

hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stable-

men and Helpers.

JOHN P. WHITE,
President of United Mine Workers of

America, International Union.

FRANK J. HAYES,
Vice-President of United Mine Workers of

America, International Union.
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EDWIN PEEEY,

Secretary-Treasurer of United Mine Work-

ers of America, International Union.

WM. J. BOWEN,
President of Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-

terers ' International Union of America.

THOS. E. PEEECE,
First Vice-President of Bricklayers, Masons

and Plasterers' International Union of

America.

WM. DOBSOF,
Secretary of Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-

terers' International Union of America.

JOHN F. McNAMEE,
Editor and Mgr. Brotherhood of Locomo-

tive Firemen and Enginemen's Maga-

zine.

EOBEET GLOCKLING,
Pres. International Brotherhood of Book-

binders.

JAS. W. DAUGHEETY,
Secretary-Treasurer International Brother-

hood of Bookbinders.

Union Label Trades Department
A. F. of L.

Editor The Carpenter:

Dear Sir and Brother—In accordance

with the understanding arrived at a short

time ago relative to publishing a cut of

the label together with a short description

in the official journal of the various Inter-

national Unions, the editors of some forty

of the same agreeing to this proposition, I

am sending you outs of the labels of the

American Federation of Labor, Bakery and

Confectionary, International Association

of Machinists, Eetail Clerks and am in-

closing a copy to accompany the same.

Thanking you in advance for the courte-

sies extended, I remain.

Yours fraternally,

THOMAS F. TEACY, Seo.-Treas.

The label of the American Federation of

.Labor is issued to Local Unions who are

directly afSliated. This label is used upon

various commodities, among them being

badge and lodge paraphernalia, canvas

gloves, suspenders, horse nails, paper boxes

and neckwear. The label is printed upon

both cloth and paper.

This ^<i^y\!^ p, Label

Is an important safeguard of the Bakery

and Confectionery Workers' International

Union for its members, against inhuman

conditions, low wages and long working

hours.

People demanding this label are not only

supporting the Bakery and Confectionery

Workers, protecting them against the con-

ditions mentioned, but they are also pro-

tecting themselves and their families

against the spread of disease-breeding

germs which exist in unsanitary bake-

shops.

Our label is only granted to sanitary

and clean bakeries. If a bakery owner

lives up to the requirements of our organ-

ization he can use our label. These re-

quirements are:

(a) Sanitation and cleanliness in the

shop.

(b) Treatment of the workers as hu-

man beings.

(c) Eeasonable hours of work.

(d) Payment of the union wage scale.

Bakeries not displaying our label on

their products do not meet with either

one, or all, of the above stated require-

ments. Any fair-minded employer, how-

ever, will not object to them and can use

the above label.

Does the bread you buy bear this pro-^

tective label of the Bakery and Confection-

ery Workers?

We solicit your co-operation!

BAKEEY AND CONFECTIONEEY
WOEKERS' INTEENATIONAL UNION
OP AMEEICA.
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INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF
MACHINISTS.

The label of this organization is used on

small tools.

RETAIL CLERKS' INTERNATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.

The Store Card of the Retail Clerks

'

International Protective Association is

prominently displayed in such stores as

retail clerks are employed in who are mem-
bers of this organization. When making

purchases of union-labeled goods, insist

that the clerk selling the same shall have

a card of membership in this organization.

McNamara's, the Third Case of Kid-
napping Labor OflBcials.

Editor The Carpenter:

I notice that the press speaks of the kid-

napping of Brother J. J. McNamara as

the "second case." It is the third case.

During the suspension of 1894, Brother

William B. Wilson, now congressman from

the 15th Pennsylvania District, and for

several years Secretary-Treasurer of the

United Mine Workers, was a International

Executive Board member and had charge

of the suspension in Maryland.

Judge Boyd, of the Allegheny Circuit

Court had issued an injunction forbidding

any striker or sympathizer from going in

or upon the National road owned by the

United States government, and which is

now used in Indiana as Washington street.

About dusk on evening just about seven-

teen years ago, Brother Wilson was stand-

ing on a street corner in Frostburg, Md.,

waiting to meet some strikers. A closed

carriage drove up and some "detectives"

jumped out, seized Wilson, hand-cuffed and

gagged him and threw him in the carriage

and took him through West Virginia to

Cumberland, and kept him so closely con-

fined that his friends did not discover

where he was for nearly a week.

Brother Wilson was too brainy a man
for his captors and beat them at the trial

just as we all hope Brother McNamara
will. The hand-cuffs Wilson wore are, I

think, in the Headquarters of the U. M.
W. of A. in Indianapolis, and he often

proudly exhibits them to some "friends"

that occasionally aired their ignorance in

his presence.

SAM SEXTON.

The Buck's Stove & Range Company
and Organized Labor.

St. Louis, Mo., May 29, 1911.

Frank Duffy, Esq., Indianapolis, Ind.

:

Dear Sir—The recent decision of the

United States Supreme Court with refer-

ence to the sentences imposed upon Messrs.

Gompers, Mitchell and Morrison has again

connected our company name with the

prosecution of these cases in such a public

and prominent manner that many of the

members of the various unions afiSliated

with the American Federation of Labor,

who are not, as yet, familiar with the set-

tlement, and the present friendly relations

of the present management with all branch-

es of organized labor will be most likely

to draw the conclusion that our company
is still antagonistic; and this impression

will no doubt be encouraged by trade

unionist enemies as well as by the most

unscrupulous of our competitors.

I, therefore, ask if you will not kindly

do everything in your power to remove

such false impression; and by announce-

ment in local unions, and through the ap-

pointment of committees to visit hardware

and housefurnishing merchants make it

perfectly plain that our relations with or-
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ganized labor have long since been satis-

factorily adjusted, that we are deserving

of patronage, and again make plain the

contents of President Gompers 's letter of

February 7, 1911.

Sincerely thanking you in anticipation.

Yours respectfully,

FEEDEEIC W. GAEDNFR,
President.

Swear to Hanest Election for
General Officers.

Mr. Frank Duffy, Gen. Secy.:

Dear Sir and Brother—Enclosed please

find afBdavit which the officers and mem-
bers of Local Union 1527, Wheaton, 111.,

desire to have published in the next issue

of "The Carpenter," together with this

letter. The ofScers of Local Union 1527

have been branded as crooks by the Tabu-

lating Committee, and take this method

of placing themselves right before the en-

tire organization. With best wishes, I am,

Fraternally yours,

D. F. McINTTEE, E. S. L. U. 1527.

Wheaton, 111.

AFFIDAVIT.

State of Illinois, County of Du Page, ss:

The undersigned, each being duly sworn

upon their several oaths depose and say

that they are members of Local Union No.

1527, of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners, said Local Union hav-

ing its headquarters at Wheaton, Du Page

county, Illinois, that they were respective-

ly present at the last election held for the

purpose of the election of General OfScers

and cast ballots in said election; that the

ballots cast by the respective affiants were

marked by them individually and person-

ally and by no other person or persons.

Affiants, each for himself, further state

that any statement or publication con-

trary to the foregoing is not according to

the true facts; that this affidavit is made
for the purpose of correcting and contra-

dicting certain publications heretofore

made concerning said election.

Witness the hands of the undersigned.

WM. LAIEE,
J. E. STOCKTON,
G. C. OTTENS.
M. B. WOODS,

HENEY W. TENEEHAKEN,
F. AEBUCKLE,
A. McINTYEE,
RAY ENDEE,
D. B. SPEAES,
L. GEIFFITH,
A. F. FAIEBANK,
JOSEPH S. AEMBUEST,
HAEEY MILLS,
CHAS. EUITEE,
MAETIN AEMBEUST, Jr.,

E. A. WAY,
D. F. McINTYEE,
ALBEET TEOYKE,
MAETIN EUITEE.

State of Illinois, County of Du Page, ss:

I, Frank E. Herrick, a notary public, in

and for said county and state, do hereby

certify that the persons whose names are

signed to the foregoing affidavit person-

ally appeared before me this 4th day of

May, 1911, and acknowledged that they,

each for himself, signed the said affidavit

as their respective free and voluntary acts

for the uses and purposes therein set forth,

and made oath that the same was true.

Given under my hand and notarial seal

this 4th day of May, 1911.

FEANK E. HEEEICK,
Notary Public.

Non-Union Labor on New Tyler
Hotel, Louisville, Ky.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am writing to inform you of the un-

friendliness towards organized labor of the

owner of the new Tyler Hotel, in course of

erection in the city of Louisville, Ky.

At the outset, a Cincinnati firm was

awarded the contract, but their business

affairs having gone into the hands of a

receiver shortly after the excavation for

the building had been started, the con-

crete work was awarded to a St. Louis

firm that always had observed union con-

ditions. We were lead to believe by the

superintendent of the firm that none but

union labor would be employed in the con-

struction of the building. Hence, imagine

our surprise when learning that the inter-

ior finish had been awarded to a notorious

non-union firm. Yet, the worst was still

to come. The superintendent being waited
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upon by our business agent, stated the

non-union firm was only furnishing the

interior finish and that he himself was
attending to its erection by union men.

Yet, the next day the superintendent in-

formed us, to his sorrow, that the non-

union firm had not only been awarded the

getting out of the decorations, but also

the erection of same.

We then brought the matter to the at-

tention of the Building Trades Council,

still believing that by taking this course

the differences might be amicably adjusted.

The council appointed a committee to act

in conjunction with a committee from the

carpenters to interview Mr. Bossier, the

lessee of the hotel, and also Mr. Tyler, the

owner. Both were communicated with,

but a reply was received from Mr. Bosler

only, and when the committee represent-

ing the different crafts called upon the

latter and requested him to use his in-

fluence with Mr. Tyler to try and straight-

en out the job, he called 'up Mr. Tyler by
phone, telling him the committee was at

his place seeking an audience. Mr. Tyler

flatly refused to see the committee.

Reporting the unsatisfactory results of

the committee's efforts to the Local Union,

it was decided to call our men off the job,

which was done. The United Trades and
Labor Assembly has also taken up the mat-

ter and condemned the action of the hotel

people. The fact that Mr. Bossier, the

lessee of the new hotel, who, as it is well

known here, owes his success to the local

labor movement, and who caters to the

theatrical people especially, did not pre-

vent the employment of non-union labor

on the hotel, will undoubted^ arouse the

indignation of the people of the theatrical

profession, as seventy-five per cent, of

them are members of the White Eats

Actors' Union.

Fraternally yours,

E. J. BOEDERS, R. S. L. U. 64.

Louisville, Ky.

From the A. F. of L.—Weekly News
Letter.

Sentences Set Aside.

The sentences imposed on President

Gompers, Secretary Morrison and Vice-

President Mitchell for alleged contempt

of court have been swept aside by the

United States Supreme Court. While these

officials are gratified at a reversal of the

lower courts, yet the fact that a settlement

of the controversy between the American

Federation of Labor and the Buck Stove

and Range Company operated to eliminate

important questions on which it was great-

ly desired that a definite decision be ren-

dered.

Under the decision the case is remanded

with the direction that the contempt pro-

ceedings instituted by the Buck Stove and
Range Company be dismissed, but without

prejudice to the power and the right of

the Supreme Court of the District of

Columbia to punish "by a proper pro-

ceeding, contempt, if any, committeed

against it."

Justice Lamar rendered the opinion, and

the closing words were: "We have shown
that this was a proceeding in equity for

civil contempt, where only the remedial

relief possible was a fine payable to the

complainant. The company prayed 'for

such relief as the nature of its case may
require,' and when the main case was ter-

minated by a settlement of all differences

between the parties, the complainant did

not require, and was not entitled, to any

compensation and relief of any other char-

acter. The present proceeding necessarily

ended with the settlement of the main

cause of which it is a part. '

'

The court was unanimous in the deci-

sion rendered.

It was apprehended at the time the deci-

sion was handed down that the entire mat-

ter was a closed incident, but Justice

Wright, from whom a more scathing and

vituperative arraignment against the Fed-

eration oflicials was never approached in

any court, apparently has retained the

full vigor of his wrath. The morning fol-

lowing the decision he did not convene his

court until he had taken the preliminary

steps to again hale into his jur-

isdiction the men who had been relieved

of the necessity of suffering the penalty

of imprisonment inflicted by him by order

of the supreme court. The action taken

by Justice Wright is as follows:

(Continued on Page 43.)
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Ashland, Ky.—The firm of A. A. Wil-

son of this city has signed a contract with

our Local Union 472 for one year and em-

ploys none but union carpenters. We take

pleasure in giving publicity to his fairness.

Laporte, Ind.—Migrating carpenters will

please take notice that this city is a good

place to stay away from. We are having

trouble with some of our contractors and
there are quite a number of our home men
out of employment.

^ *
Pocatello, Idaho.—Trade being very dull

here at this time and serious trouble be-

tween our Local Union and the contractors

apparently being imminent, we would ad-

vise migrating brothers to give this vicin-

ity a wide berth until conditions have im-

proved and until further notice.

* •I'

Miles City, Mont.—This city is at pres-

ent fairly overrun with carpenters and
very few of them are fortunate enough to

secure employment. According to build-

ing outlook, this city will be a good place

for migrating brothers to avoid this sum-

mer.

Pawhuska, Okla.—Business here is at

a complete standstill and especially in the

building line things are very quiet and
nothing doing. Never since the panic of

a few years ago has work been so scarce

and the number of unemployed so large.

Traveling brothers are advised to steer

clear of this city and vicinity.

*
Woonsocket, E. I.—Not only carpenters,

but men of other building crafts, are ur-

gently requested to stay away from this

city as we, the carpenters, are out on strike

for an increase in wages. Aside from this.

work is very slack and many of our own
men are walking the streets unable to se-

cure a job.

-J* *
Sheridan, Wj'O.—While trade conditions

are fair in this city, we have far too many
men here for the amount of work. There

is not enough to keep our home men em-

ployed and little show for newcomers.

Traveling carpenters are advised to avoid

Sheridan, Wyo., for the present and until

further notice.

Muskegon, Mich.—We would urgently

request all migrating brother carpenters

to stay away from this city at this time

and for some time to come. There is very

little building going on this summer and

trade is so dull and work so scarce that

about one-half of our membership are idle

and have been from two to six months.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Tr'ade is very dull and

work very scarce in this vicinity. About
two hundred of our resident brothers are

walking the streets idle with little pros-

pect for employment this summer, when un-

der normal conditions we would expect to

reap our harvest. All traveling carpenters

are advised to stay away pending this

trade depression.

*

E'lmhurst, Ul.—Local Union 558 of this

city by this means would earnestly advise

transient brother carpenters to avoid this

city and vicinity. Trade conditions are

very unsatisfactory, and as a result a large

number of our members have been idle for

some time with no prospect of obtaining

employment in the near future. We trust

that traveling brothers will pay heed to

this warning and remain away from Elm-

hurst, III.
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Omaha, Neb.—The supply of labor in

this city, South Omaha and Council Bluffs

is by far exceeding the demand at this

time and trade conditions do not warrant

the coming here of more carpenters in

search of work. We are unable to procure

work for all of our home brothers and new-

comers will be sadly disappointed. Travel-

ing carpenters are warned to keep shy of

this district until further notice.

Champaign, 111.^—Obtaining deplorable

trade conditions compel us to sound this

warning note to migrating carpenters to

stay away from this city. Do not be mis-

led by advertisements in local and other

papers for carpenters wanted here. Many
of our men are walking the streets as a

result of an attempt on the part of certain

contractors to lock out the entire craft in

this city.

Eochester, N. Y.—It has come to our

notice that the firm of Langslow-Fowler

& Co. of this city are about to manufac-

ture goods for the factories affected by
the strike in Grand Rapids and, as no true

union man will do anything that may con-

tribute to the defeat of the men in the

latter city who are struggling for an exist-

ence, we trust that migrating brothers will

give this firm a wide berth.

4*

Huron, S. D.—As we are experiencing a

decided slump in building operations this

spring, and many of our members are com-

pelled to leave town to search elsewhere

for work, we urgently request all migrat-

ing carpenters to keep shy of this place

at this time. We will gladly notify them
and welcome them when trade has im-

proved, but at the present time any one

coming here looking for a job will surely

be disappointed.

* 4* *
Waterloo, Iowa.-—Millmen are earnestly

called upon to keep away from this

city for the present, as the coming
here of any at this time would seriously

hamper us in our efforts to establish a

minimum scale of '31 cents per hour. We
are expecting difficulties with one factory

on account of our demand, and you are

urgently requested to stay away until all

danger of trouble from this source is re-

moved.

• V V T
Lawtou, Okla.—Trade is very dull here

and nothing doing in the building indus-

try. Large numbers of carpenters are laid

off each week and still men keep on coming

here on the strength of alluring advertise-

ments emanating from real estate boomers,

to the effect that we are overrun with idle

men. Traveling carpenters are warned to

keep away from this city for the next few

months. Newcomers will only add to the

large number of unemployed now walking

the streets.

V V 4*

The Dalles, Ore.—This city is a good

place for carpenters to stay away from

at this time. We are overrun with strang-

ers looking for a job who are willing to

work at any price, and unless the influx

stops in the near future, we will have trou-

ble to hold our present scale, which is al-

ready low enough. Please insert The Dal-

les, Ore., in the list of localities to be

avoided. We have taken in about twenty

new members since the first of April and,

as far as our organization is concerned,

things look brighter than for a long time.

Ashland, Ore.—Work in this city is very

slack this spring. Many of our members
are idle. It is hard to determine as yet

whether our raise in wages has affected

work or not. Our members are mostly

cheerful and hopeful; no signs of weaken-

ing. There has been no suffering among
our members so far and we do not antici-

pate any. There are also many idle among
the non-union men and we would earnestly

advise traveling brothers to remain away
from this vicinity until further notice.

Evansville, Ind.'—^^We have at present by

far more carpenters here than work and

more coming every day to be disappointed.

All statements and reports to the effect

that this city is enjoying a building boom,

backed by the open shop contractors, are

untrue and only sent out with a design to
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lure more carpenters to our city. We have

at this time only four fair jobs under way;

the balance of work is going on under open

shop conditions. Migrating brothers are

warned to keep aloof from Evansville,

Ind., this summer.

Portland, Ore.—Attracted by the recent

colonist rates,- union and non-union men
are flocking to this city, which now is

flooded with idle carpenters. Aside of

this, there is a general move among the

employers to down the building trades me-

chanics here; some contractors are work-

ing their carpenters nine hours per day at

40 cents per hour. Traveling brothers are

earnestly urged to give Portland, Ore., a

wide berth; those coming here heedless of

this warning will only swell the ranks of

the idle.

4* 4* 4*

Waycross, Ga.—This is to notify all

brother carpenters that the advertisements

in the press and otherwise, stating that

work is plentiful here and wages from

$3.00 to $4.00 per day, are untrue. These

ads appear at the instigation of real estate

firms who are trying to sell their land.

The Local Union here is making an effort

to establish a minimum wage scale and

otherwise better conditions, and we re-

quest brother carpenters to stay away from

this city until same is accomplished. If

you have money to buy and improve land

it is all right; if not, keep shy of Way-
cross.

Welland, Ont., Can.—The difficulties ex-

isting here between the union carpenters

and the contractors make it imperative for

us to sound a warning note to traveling

brothers requesting them to stay away
from this place at present and until our

trouble has been satisfactorily settled. The

contractors are still refusing to grant us

the slight increase in wages we expected

to secure May 1, and the joint meeting of

Brotherhood and Amalgamated Society

men has decided on a general walkout on

Monday, May 15. We trust that all union

carpenters will heed this warning and re-

main away from Welland, Ont.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—We find that the fact

that Local Union 389 of this city holding

meetings in the adjacent city of Sloats-

burg, N. Y., leads some of the brothers

coming here to believe there is no Local

Union of the U. B. in Tuxedo. The reason

we are holding our meetings in Sloatsburg

is, that we cannot obtain any suitable hall

in Tuxedo. There is not enough work in

Sloatsburg to keep four men in steady em-

ployment. Work is not very brisk in this

vicinity at present, but later on we expect

to be busy. Traveling brothers will please

take notice that the firm of Taft-Howell

& Co. have not signed our agreement,

which, of course, debars union men from

working for that firm.

*
Leavenworth, Kan.—The Parker Amuse-

ment Company, who are erecting a factory

for the manufacture of amusement designs

in this city, are employing non-union labor

in its construction. We have sent com-

mittees to them time and again, and also

sent the grievance committee from the cen-

tral labor body here, but without any re-

sults. They are on the road with a street

fair, and we would like that sister Local

Unions which may have an opportunity

to do so, to use their influence and per-

suade the company to observe union con-

ditions on their building here before it is

completed. This would further our cause

a great deal and certainly mean no hard-

ship for the company.

* 4> 4*

Wallingford, Conn.—Carpenters in all

parts of the country are hereby notified of

a lockout being on in this city. The con-

tractors had been given six months' notice

of Local Union 1626 's demand for an ad-

vance in wages from $3.00 to $3.28 per

day, with Saturday afternoon off, to take

effect May 1, 1911, and thus had ample

time to talk to us and meet our committee.

But instead of that, and without any no-

tice, on the evening of April 26 every man
in the employ of the two leading contrac-

tors was paid off, discharged and told to

apply next morning as non-union men. Of

the forty-two men only two went back sub-

mitting to the bosses' terms. We have

since met the contractors, but they refuse
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to come to an understanding; tliey insist

on the open shop and are bent on the de-

struction of our union. We trust that mi-

grating carpenters will give this city a

wide berth until our difficulties have been

satisfactorily adjusted.

*
Information Wanted.

Two members of Local Union 846,

Eevere, Mass., while at work in that city,

lost their tools. The tools are marked with

the brothers' names, viz.: B. McNutt and

Henry Thorn. Any brother finding any

trace of them will kindly notify the E. S.

of L. U. 846. M. J. GEGAN,
193 Sliirly ave., Eevere, Mass.

J* " ^
J. W. Greathouse, until December 30,

1903, when he took out a withdrawal card,

a member of L. U. 361, Duluth, Minn., is

inquired for. He deposited his card some

heard from, December, 1903. Members or

readers who can locate him are requested

to communicate with his brother.

J. M. GEEATHOUSE,
Brighton, la.

J. W. GEEATHOUSE.
time in 1904 with a Local Union in In-

dianapolis. He is about 48 years of age,

of light complexion, dark brown hair and
mustache; has worked in St. Louis, Mo.;

Chicago, 111.; Denver, Colo.; Duluth, Minn.;

Minneapolis, Minn.; Springfield, 111., and
many other large cities; is supposed to be
married and had two children when last

An Open Letter to the Grand Sapids
(Mich.) Strikers, and General

Organizer Macfarlane's
Able Reply.

The following open letter addressed by

the Eev. Alfred W. Wishart, secretary of

the citizens' committee, to the striking

furniture workers in Grand Eapids and the

sub-joined reply of General Organizer Wm.
B. Macfarlane appeared in the daily press

of the above city on May 11 and May 12,

respectively. Both of them furnishing high-

ly interesting reading, we are printing let-

ter and reply in full. General Organizer

Macfarlane is looldng after the interests of

our members and conducting the strike in

Grand Rapids:

—An Open Letter to the Strikers

—

At the risk of being misunderstood I de-

sire to say a few plain words to the strikers

of this city. Perhaps I will change no one's

mind. Probably I will be charged with

speaking for interested parties. When this

strike is over I will have something to say

regarding my attitude toward the workers

and the manufacturers because I know I

have been misrepresented. But that does

not matter now.

No man with a heart in him will ignore

any just grievance which wage-earners have.

Life is a hard struggle, especially for the

average man. High prices are beginning

to come down, but they have made life

doubly hard for the wage-earner.

I believe there are many individual furni-

ture workers who could be paid and ought

to be paid more money. I believe the furni-

ture industry ought to be put on a basis of

nine hours as soon as it is possible to bring

it about.

I say these things to give the workers

some idea of where I stand on "those matters.

But what I have to say deals with another

side of this whole problem, and I am going

to talk cold, hard facts.

No man is a true friend of the workers
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who misleads them. The truth may be un-

welcome, but the truth should be told. Noth-

ing but the truth will win. You may be sure

of that.

This strike is fast moving on to a con-

dition when citizens generally will demand

the enforcement of the law. The gathering

of crowds around a factory and the

threatening of men who want to work are

unlawful. No matter what the public

sympathy with workers may be, the work-

ers may be sure of one fact—^when it comes

to the main point, the people of this city

will demand that men who want to work

shall have the right to work. If the city

authorities do not disperse crowds other

means must be used to preserve order. Poli-

tics may let confusion go on for a while,

but politics will have to get out of the way.

The man who encourages the workers to

believe that law may be trampled on in

the interests of the strikers is the enemy,

not the friend of the worker. The great

mass of the workers mean to be lawabid-

ing. I believe that. But I also know that

many of them are tending to create condi-

tions in this city that will end in an upris-

ing to enforce the law.

In the next place I want to say that if

the workers in this city cripple the furni-

ture industry they will hit their own inter-

ests. Outside cities already rejoice in the

conditions here. Competitors will take

every advantage of this city which it is

possible to take. If the factories were to

start up tomorrow it is a question how
many men could be taken back. Business

has been bad—very bad. This strike has

made it much worse. The factories can't

run without orders.

Don't be fooled by the lies told about

the business generally. A few factories

may be very anxious to get work done.

Most of them have not been rushed with

orders. This is true of the furniture in-

dustry all over the country.

There are thousands of workers in this

city who like Grand Rapids: They know
they are better off here than they would

be in many other furniture centers. Many
of them own their homes and have other

property here. I want to say plainly to

you that if this strike hurts Grand Eapids

it will hit you hard. There is no getting

away from that fact.

It has been freely declared that Grand

Eapids is the base of operations, that when
Grand Eapids furniture factories are lifted

to a higher plane in hours and wages then

the fight will be carried on to other places.

Think what that means. What guarantee

have we here that other cities will come

up to oxir standard?

What will happen to business here while

we are waiting for our competitors to

change their conditions? Grand Eapids

does not and cannot control the conditions

in other places.

If Grand Eapids is put on an unfair

basis in competition then goodby to some

of the factories in Grand Rapids. Some
men, who have no interest in Grand Eap-

ids, would not care. But what do the

workers here who believe in Grand Eapids,

what do you think about that?

Workers, believe me, I am stating in

plain English, a fact that cannot be suc-

cessfully denied. It is true, every word
of it.

Any man or paper that tries to make
you believe that by holding out you can

change these facts, is your false friend.

He may be honest, but he is mistaken and

if you believe him your faith will cost you
dearly. The furniture manufacturers will

never enter into any agreement or recog-

nize the unions in any way. There is a

lot to be said on this subject and I know
what can be said on both sides. But that

is not the point.

—Doing You a Gross Injury—
I am only trying to tell you the plain

truth, no matter what your leaders may
say. You can go on and kill the goose that

lays the golden egg. You can go on and

injure the Grand Rapids furniture indus-

try so that several thousand men cannot

get work here. You can do that of course.

But you cannot get the unions recognized.

Now, understand me. I am not saying
'

you are right or wrong. I am only telling

the blunt truth about what you can and
what you cannot do. The future will prove

whether I tell you the truth or not. I say,

and I say plainly, that any man who tries

to make you believe the unions, as unions,

will win is doing you a great injury.
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But does this mean that none of you

are right in asking for better wages? No.

It only means that whatever wrongs

there may be can only be made right by
stopping this strike. It means that the

association of employers never has and

never will dictate what wages any factory

will pay.

Your leaders may laugh at that state-

ment. They may tell you they will make
the employers' association grant an in-

crease all along the line. I tell you it can 't

be done.

The nature of the business makes it im-

possible. I don 't say this to defend the

manufacturers. I want the workers to get

all they can. I don 't say all manufactur-

ers are doing all they can.

I only say you are going the wrong way
to get what you want. If the truth is un-

welcome, it is the truth just the same and

to believe what is false will never get you

anywhere.

—Time Will Tell—

I know now, as I write, how my words

will be twisted, how I will be accused of

taking a stand against the workers but I

believe I am doing right by trying to get

you to face the facts.

I have always been and always will be

the friend of the workingman. I have

fought many a hard battle for him and will

fight for him in the future. I believe in

my soul I am fighting for him now when

I am trying to make him see this deplor-

able situation just as it is.

Time will prove whether I am right or

wrong. ALFRED W. WISHAET.

—General Organizer Macfarlane's Reply—
To Rev. Alfred W. Wishart:

Dear Sir—Tour letter publicly ad-

dressed to the furniture strikers of Grand

Rapids, published in the Evening Press of

May 11, 1911, calls for reply, principally

because of the importance of the subject

—the furniture strike—rather than be-

cause of any value contained therein, look-

ing toward the settlement of this strike

or of permanent benefit to the city. .

With reference to the benefit to the city,

the sentiment in every line of your letter

tends strongly toward further prolonging

the strike and disturbing plans likely to

bring about peaceful conclusions. In this

regard it is unfortunate if its influence is

particular, which is not probable. No man
can write with prejudice and partisanship

so plainly in evidence and have his opin-

ions prevail. Certain of your statements

are in accord with the opinions of the

striking workers:

First—That there are many individual

workers who could be paid and ought to

be paid more money.

Second—That the furniture industry

ought to be put on a basis of nine hours.

Third—That the man who encourages

the workers to believe that a law may be

trampled upon in the interests of the strik-

ers is the enemy and not the friend of

the worker.

Fourth—That the great mass of work-

ers mean to be lawabiding.

With the foregoing every furniture

worker in Grand Rapids is in full sympa-

thy. However, there are statements in

your letter with which the workers beg to

differ.

First—You pose as a friend of the toiler

and at the same time oppose everything

which will make for the betterment of his

condition and seek to create sentiment

which will hinder him in securing reason-

able concessions from his employers.

Second—Notwithstanding that the work-

ers have asked for a conference with their

employers to adjust their grievances and

effect a peaceful settlement, you make no

reference to their fairness, offer no en-

coi»agement to securing that desirable

meeting, have no word of regret that the

employers refuse to meet their men, but

recommend that the men return to the

shops and bend their necks to the yoke.

Third—With the manufacturers refusing

to treat with the men in conference of

delegates you accuse the workers of pre-

cipitating the strike.

Fourth—You attempt to overcome the

force of expected criticism of your posi-

tion by seeking to anticipate that criticism

and offering argument in advance of it,

knowing that the workers cannot agree

with your position.

Fifth—You accuse in advance any and

all whom may honestly differ with you by
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announcing that your letter will be ' 'twist-

ed" and that you will be "accused."

Sixth—You resort to every method
known to ^ you to place those who con-

scientiously differ with you at a disadvan-

tiige that you may, if possible, render their

criticism of your position valueless by cre-

ating prejudice against them in advance,

thereby further indicating your unfairness

and unwillingness to treat an opponent

with respect.

Seventh—You admit the oppression

of the workingmen, a condition which has

grown and been fostered under the indi-

vidual system, and yet you recommend
the continuance of that system and would

bar the workers from united effort to aid

themselves and their city, while according .

to the employers the right to unite.

These unfair sentiments are not unex-

pected by the workers, all of whom have

expected continuance of the partisan ac-

tivities which you have heretofore shown
and which you now continue to show in

connection with the furniture labor dis-

pute. They have not looked to you, nor

do they now look to you for fair consider-

ation of their grievances. They are grat-c-

ful that you are not also a furniture man-
ufacturer and are truthful when they say

that some manufacturers are willing to

concede more than you are willing to con-

cede.

You pretend to be a disciple of the

Great Friend to mankind, the Carpenter

of Nazareth, and yet you oppose those for

whom he labored; you advocate impossi-

bilities, seek to create prejudice against

the toilers and recommend that which
means that the minority shall profit un-

fairly at the expense of the majority.
You are aware that a higher wage and

shorter hours would not only benefit the

workingmen, but also the entire city, in-

cluding the manufacturers, merchants,

the men in the professions and trades,

the public ultility corporations and even

those who manufacture and sell furniture,

and yet you endeavor to create sentiment

which is unfavorable to that desired end.

And you seek cover behind the prediction

that your motives will be misconstrued.

You look with satisfaction upon palaces

reared from the profits of toil and close

your eyes to a half-erected cottage, partly

paid for through sacrifice; you look with

pleasure upon the enjoyment of luxuries

on the one hand and close your eyes to

the struggling men, women and children

on the other; you are undisturbed when
a few waste wealth on pleasure of clubs,

automobiles, recreation grounds, banquets

and happy revelry made possible by the

skill and faithfulness of toilers, but speak

out quickly and unsolicited when the toil-

ers ask for a reasonable share of the

wealth which they create.

And then you bave the hardihood to

say: "I have always been and always

will be a friend of the workingman.

"

May you be forgiven for that state-

u'.ent.

Meanwhile the workingmen do not de-

sire that kind of friendship—your friend-

ship. It is the same friendship which

prompted unqualifi.'d refusal to treat with

the men for the amelioration of their con-

ditions after they had banded together to

lend their strength unitedly to secure de-

mands, which demands, when made indi-

vidually, subjected those who made them
to dismissal and barred them from employ-

ment. Mr. Wishart, over 16,000 men, mem-
bers of sixty-two Grand Eapids unions,

representing all branches of organized la-

bor, recognize and hold dear the prin-

ciples which you readily affront.

You have done more than any other sin-

gle individual to prevent the furniture

manufacturers from conceding righteous

consideration to their employes and you

are continuing those activities.

You have not, as you would have people

believe, done anything practicable or

tangible for the settlement, upon a per-

manent basis, of this unfortunate indus-

trial struggle, and your attitude now ap-

pears to justify the conclusion on the part

of the workers that you are the servant

of that other powerful union, the Furn-

iture Employers' Association.

Your conduct stands out in bold relief

and in sorry contrast to the conduct of

men, known to both manufacturers and

employes, who have quietly gone about to

bring system out of chaos and peace out

of warring elements, and have not

hastened to proclaim themselves publicly
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as apostles of a one-sided philosophy. You
say, with reference to the toiling masses

whom you admit are underpaid and are

working too long hours: "You can go on

and injure the Grand Eapids industry. '

'

For shame, sir!

Your bias appears through a cloak of

piety, and your false friendship to the

worker is comparable only to that of him

who sold his apostleship for thirty pieces

of silver, stained with the best blood which

was ever spilled in a righteous cause.

You, sir, are not the friend of Grand

Eapids, neither of the manufacturers—in

the final analysis—neither of the workers,

neither of yourself, nor of those who have

the right to look to you for example. The

merchants profit not by or through your

efforts thus far, nor the dealer, the host,

the professor, the educator—none are

aided one pennyworth.

You should not have thrust yourself

into the controversy, understanding not

nor heeding those who' would aid you to

the understanding which the subject of a

great industrial struggle merits.

One to whom many good people look

for guidance has said: "But whoso hath

this world's goods and seeth his brother

have need and shutteth up his bowels of

compassion against him, how dwelleth the

love of Christ in him?" I John, 3-17.

The workingmen are not led into wrong

paths by your letter. The Great Arbiter

is permitted to reprove you when He said:
'

' But he that is an hireling, whose own

the sheep are not * * * scattereth the

sheep." John 10:12.

I have no desire to engage in newspaper

controversy with you, sir. The working-

men have no desire to avail themselves

further of your proffered services. This

is the only statement which I shall offer,

regardless of what you may urge upon the

public. There are men, good and true,

whose assistance will prove of more value

to the employers, the workers and the

city.

WM. B. MACFARLANE.

billion people, or two-thirds of the entire

population of the world.

This fact is immediately deducible from

figures given in the recent report of Her-

bert Knox Smith, commissioner of cor-

porations, on the lumber industry of this

country.

There are, in the forests of the "United

States, about 2,800 millions of board-feet

of timber, a board-foot being equal to a

slab 1 square foot in area and 1 inch thick.

Sawed into lumber and placed in freight

ears, it would load a train nearly a million

miles long. Cut into blocks 4 inches thick

and used as a paving material, it would

provide wood paving for three million

miles of roadway having a width of 50

feet, or it would make a road over a mile

wide around the earth at the equator.

—

American Carpenter and Builder.

Speak the Good Word.
It isn't the thinking how grateful we are

For the Isindness of friends come to hless,

Our sorrow or loss

'Neath the weight of the cross

;

It is telling our gratefulness.

It isn't the love that they have in their hearts

And neglect or forget to reveal,

That brightens the lives

Of husbands and wives

;

It is telling the love that they feel.

It isn't the thinking of good to mankind

That comes as a cooling drink

To the famishing ones

Of earth's daughters and sons ;

It is telling the good that we think.

It isn't the music, asleep in the strings

Of the lute, that entrances the ear,

And brings to the breast

The spirit of rest

;

It is only the music we hear.

It isn't the lilies we hide from the world

Nor the roses we keep as our own,

That are strewn at our feet

By the angels we meet

On our way to the great white throne.

It isn't the silence of hope unexpressed

That heartens and strengthens the weak

To triumph through strife

For the great things of life

;

It's the words of good cheer that we speak.

—^W'illiam J. Lampton.

Timber to House a Billion People.

The United States hag enough standing

timber to build frame houses for about a

Let us develop intelligence and thought

in our ranks and there is a chance not only

to perfect our organization, but a chance

for labor to become economically and polit-

ically free.
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Successful Trade Movements.

Montpelier, Vt.—We have been success-

ful in securing an advance in wages from

$2.70 to $3.00 per day of eight hours on

May 1 last. We have more men working

today than we had a year ago and every-

thing is running smoothly.

Kingston, Ont., Can.—The contractors

of this city, on May 1 last, acceded to

our demand for an advance in wages from

31% cents to 35 cents per hour for eight

hours' work per day. All our members

are at work and everything seems to run

smoothly. ,

*
Sheboygan, Wis.—All our contractors

have signed our agreement for the current

year, providing for a minimum rate of

$3.20 per day of eight hours. This, how-

ever, means but a renewal of our agree-

ment in force last year, which expired

May 1.

*
Columbus, Ind.—Most of our men have

returned to work after a satisfactory set-

tlement of the strike was effected. May
10: One of the principal concerns has

agreed to a raise of from 1 to 5 cents per

hour, and another firm has agreed to pay

the scale of $3.15 per day demanded.

Cheyenne, Wyo.—On May 3rd, after a

two days' suspension of work, our diflS-

culty with the contractors was settled.

We compromised by accepting a 5-cent in-

stead of a 6%-cent raise, making our scale

55 cents instead of 50 cents per hour for

eight hours' work per day. An agreement

to that effect, drawn up by our Local

Union 469, was signed by all contractors,

and everybody seems satisfied, although

work is not as plentiful as a year ago.

Derby, Conn.—The difiSculty between

Local Union 127 and the contractors of

this city has been settled on the basis of

a compromise, on May 3rd, after a loss of

three days' time. We have demanded

$3.50 per day minimum, but conceding the

contractors' propositipn No. 1, we accept-

ed, and are receiving in return $3.25 per

day of eight hours.

<
St. John, N. B., Can.—Our strike was of

short duration. By the end of the first

week every man was back to work at the

increased rate of $3.00 per day of nine

hours. We have thus won out and the

contractors have acceded to our demand

of an advance in wages from $2.50 to $3.00

per day, the scale now in effect.

Somersworth, N. H.—Our diiferences

with the contractors are all settled and

we have been granted the advance in

wages from $1.55 to $2.00 per day. It

looks now as though everything was to

run smoothly for the next year. . There is

no difBculty confronting us, excepting a

few members whose grievances will be ad-

justed shortly. Our working hours are

fifty-eight per week.

Grandledge, Mich.—Trade is very un-

satisfactory here at this time and the con-

ditions obtaining in our shops give us cause

for grave apprehensions. They are run-

ning on about one-half crew system, and

those who are fortunate enough to be kept

at work are working reduced hours. Trav-

eling brothers are earnestly warned to

keep aloof from this place until business

has picked up again.

Medicine Hat, Can.—Our this year's

trade movement has progressed most favor-

ably. The contractors, with one or two
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exceptions, have granted our demand for

an increase in wages from $4.05 per day

of nine hours to 50 cents per hour. They

have also agreed that, beginning with No-

vember 1, 1911, eight hours shall constitute

a day's work, and also that from March
1 to November 1, 1911, Saturday afternoon

will be considered and held as a half-

holiday. There is no sign of any trouble

whatever.

Westfield, N. J.—At a special meeting

held April 27, Local Union 320, of this

city, decided to accept the offer of the

employers of a minimum rate of $3.82 per

day, an increase of 7 cents per day, and to

delay the going into 'effect of the scale of

$4.00 per day, as originally demanded, with

the understanding that a committee from

the master carpenters and a committee

from Local Union 320 jointly decide on

the date when the $4.00 scale is to take

effect. ^ ^. ^
Astoria, Ore.—On May 1 we took a stand

for an increase in wages from $3.50 to

$4.00 per day of eight hours. Some of our

contractors were reluctant to concede our

demands and our men walked out on a

couple of jobs. We then held a conference

with the contractors, which resulted in all

agreeing to pay the increased scale, with

the exception of one, who we are confident

will also fall in line in a short time. There

is no doubt but that the outcome of this

movement will be a complete victory for

the Local Union.

Tuxedo and Sloatsburg, N. Y.—Local

Union 389, Tuxedo, N. Y. (holding meet-

ings in Sloatsburg), settled their dispute

with the contractors. Everything is very

satisfactory. All contractors signed our

agreement but the firm of Taft-Howell &
Co. By the terms of our new agreement,

which took force on May 1, from that

date to May 1, 1914, the hours of labor

are to be eight hours each day for the

first five days of the week and four hours

on Saturday, the minimum rate of wages
to be 50 cents per hour.

^ ^ ^
Fairbury, Neb.—Our this year's move-

ment for better working conditions was a

complete success and we are now working

under our new by-laws and trade rules,

which went into effect April 1, 1911. We
demanded a minimum rate of 37% cents,

this being an increase of 5 cents per hour,

also a reduction of hours from nine to

eight hours per day. We gained our de-

mands without any trouble whatever, and

a harmonious feeling prevails between the

contractors and Local Union 1433, with

brotherly feeling among our membership.

Boone, la.—Our strike was settled in a

satisfactory manner May 6th. The three

principal contractors signed our agreement,

which calls for an increase of 5 cents per

hour, an advance from $3.15 to $3.42 per

day of nine hours, without any hesitation,

and then two more contractors signed up,

also. Of the remaining two, one says he

wants to run an open shop and the other

refuses to recognize our union, they plac-

ing themselves on record as being hostile

to labor organizations. Of course no union

man will work for them. Our membership

is increasing; two new members were

initiated at our last meeting. Our men
have resumed work with the fair con-

tractors.

* *
Auburn, N. Y.-—After being out one day,

we succeeded in securing the signatures

of our contractors to an agreement which

provides that forty-four hours shall con-

stitute a week's work, all men to receive

an increase in wages of 3% cents per hour

and all men to be paid on the job, in all

but exceptional cases. By the settlement

we have conceded 1% cents per hour to

the employers and gained the provision by

which we receive our wages on the job in

most all cases. The result of this move-

ment is this, an advance in wages from

$3.00 to $3.28 per day and we have avert-

ed a possible longer strike, and we have

established a harmonious feeling between

employers and employes.

* 4*

Newark, N. J.—Our this year's trade

movement was brought to an end success-

fully on May 11. It was not a movement
for higher wages this time, but one to en-

force the agreement entered into with the

master builders in 1907, from which some
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of them had deviated during the depres-

sion of 1908 and 1909. On the date men-

tioned the master builders agreed that the

minimum scale of 50 cents per hour, adopt-

ed in 1907, shall prevail on and after May
15, 1911. After four years of hard fight-

ing, we have also settled all grievances

with the firm of Eussell & Robinson satis-

factorily, which is indeed a victory, as Mr.

B. Eobinson is the president of the open-

shop association of New Jersey.

* *
Delaware County, Pa.—Our demand for

an increase in wages from 40 cents to 45

cents per hour for eight hours' work per

day was granted May 1 without any effort

on our part and all our bosses are paying

the increased rate, with the exception of

one firm, namely, Mr. Wm. Provost, Jr.,

the largest contractor in our district. Mr.

Provost has two large jobs in the Media

district, on one of which he paid the in-

crease promptly; on the other one, how-

ever, he having contracted the work prior

to his receiving notice of the demanded

increase, he was allowed to finish the

work at the old scale of wages, for which

time was allowed him until June 10, 1911.

After this date he will pay the new scale

on all his work as per written agreement

signed by our D. C. and Mr. Provost. We
had only fifteen men out on account of this

trouble. At present all our men are at

work.

From the A. F. of L.—News Letter.
(Continued from Page 32.)

"It appearing to this court that there

is reason to believe that Samuel Gompers,

John Mitchell and Frank Morrison are

guilty of contempt of court of the Supreme

Court of the District of Columbia in wil-

fully violating the terms of an order is-

sued by the court on or about the 18th

day of December, 1907, in the cause num-

bering 27,305, and entitled the Buck
Stove and Bange Company, plaintiffs, vs.

the American Federation of Labor, Samuel

Gompers, et al., defendants, it is ordered

that J. J. Darlington, Daniel Davenport

and James Beck, Esqs., be and they are

hereby empowered to inquire whether there

is reasonable cause to believe the said

persons guilty as aforesaid, and if yea,

they are hereby empowered and directed

forthwith to prepare, file, present and

prosecute against the persons heretofore

first named charges of contempt of court

to the end that the dignity of the court

be established, vindicated and satisfied.

WEIGHT, Justice."

This action indicates that further pro-

ceedings are in order, as the men named
in Justice Wright's order were the attor-

neys who participated in the persecution

of the American Federation of Labor in

the former trials. President Gompers,

when informed of the action of the justice,

merely remarked: "Let them go as far

as they like."

The "Yankee" Hand DriU.
The "Yankee" Hand Drill No. 1530,

with right ard left-hand Ratchet movement,
recently placed on the market by the North
Bros.' Manufacturing Company, is a smaller

size hand drill for light work, and embodies
the same ratchet movements that have made
our "Yankee" Breast and Hand Drills so

popular, and is built on same mechanical lines,

that of a tool rather than a piece of hardware.
The simple mechanism for changing action

of the tool and operated by merely moving the

shifter on cylinder between the small gears

on spindle. Note the little slide on cylinder

between gears and the notches. With slide In

first notch (at top), it is a plain drill, in sec-

ond a left-hand ratchet, in third a right-hand

ratchet, in fourth a double ratchet, where any
movement of crank forward or backward causes

the drill to cut continuously—a time saver and
convenience when working in corners where
crank cannot be turned. In fifth (at bottoni)

gearing, etc., is locked to open or close chuck.

The frame is malleable iron, finished in dead
black color. The chuck body is steel, polished

and nickel-plated. The jaws are of steel, drop
forged and hardened. The spindle of steel and
gears are cast iron with cut teeth. The driv-

ing gear is 3 inches diameter and driven gears

on spindle 7-8 inch diameter.

The thrust on spindle is taken by hardened
steel bearings in lower end of frame and bo

arranged that any wear can be readily taken
up.

The wood handle with ferule Is 4 inches

long, large end 1^ inches diameter, and can be

detached from frame by the milled nut and
thus use interior of handle as a magazine for

drills. Extreme length of drill Is lOJ inches.
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Bending Hard Wood.

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

One of the most onerous jobs -whicli car-

penters have to execute in carrying out

their work, and which is often met with,

is that of bending hardwood to various

curves and sweeps, and as it involves

much mechanical labor and skill, we deem

the subject worthy of consideration in an

article.

tered wall, in the process of bending, which

is done by kerfing, or by making saw cuts

at spaced intervals vertically in the face

of the board. To determine the proper

distance which these must be apart a very

simple method can be followed. First,

locate the center of the arc by taking any

:F(f ^

At the outset it might be said that the

amount of difficulty and manipulation de-

pends entirely on the nature, of the sur-

faces to be bent to. Of course, those on

long, flat distances or surfaces either ares

or segments of circles, ellipses, hyperboles

or parabolas with long chords or extreme

chordal spring lines being much more sim-

ple than those of sharp or quick curvature,

so we will first commence with the for-

mer.

Eeferring to Fig. 1 of the illustrations,

readers will see a piece of base or chair-

rail, intended to fit against a concave plas-

three points or marks against the plaster,

as A, B and C, also join these by lines

as shown in Fig. 2, as A—B, F—0; next,

divide these in two at E and F and draw

square down until they intersect. The

point will be the center for the arc.

Now take a %-inch or 1%-inch x 2-inch

strip the same thickness as the stuff to

be bent and place it as at Fig. 1. Saw
in a kerf at G about % of an inch deep,

and move the strip to the right until the

kerf closes tight to a line. The distance

the strip moves will be the exact spacing

for kerfing the piece to be bent. This

method is mostly adopted for convex

curves, but is not so desirable for concave,

as the cuts show on the face of the work,

especially in that of mouldings, where no

exact workmanship will ever make the

kerfs come to a close joint.
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What then must be resorted to for con-

cave forms? The best way of course is,

if it be possible, to have the sweeps con-

trueted to the desired curves, made in the

carpentership or woodworking mill, using

Fig. 3.

the methods represented in Fig. 3 and Fig.

4. The first shows one built up, of a

kerfed pine core veneered front and back

with hardwood, the whole being bent over

a drum or mold, clamped and glued. The

second, what is termed '
' laminated work, '

'

represents a sweep one inch thick built

up in four quarter-inch thicknesses or lay-

ers bent over a drum to the described arc,

clamped and glued together. This method
is most suitable for mouldings, for not

alone does it make up a continuous piece

of the hardwood, but when wrought to

mouldings, if the work be properly done

the joints are invisible.

Even though these details be made in

shops and secured with strips nailed across

their top and bottom edges to maintain

and preserve their exact curvature, car-

penters often find when they are about to

place them ia their permanent positions

in buildngs that they do not exactly

fit. This is caused by exposure to cold

or heat, changes of temperature or the

dampness oftentimes of a newly plas-

tered building, but it should never be

a cause for discouragement nor worry,

for the reason that sweeps of this

character, unless very thick, are elastic

and can be forced back to their position

by nailing blocks on the floors and using

bracing strips at different points until the

nailing is done. Again the plastering is

not always accurately curved and may re-

quire either to be cut away or furred out.

A little good judgment on the carpenter's

part will regulate these matters. Wetting

is useless, even with hot water, on hard-

wood, as the fibres and grains are so dense

as to be impervious to its action. If steam-

ing is feasible it may increase the flexi-

bility of the wood, but it must be remem-

bered that even under great pressure it

takes twenty-four hours to soften %-inch

stuff.

Concerning the measuring of the lengths

of sweeps, I find the handiest way is to

bend a pliable lath or strip against the

wall around each curve from left to right,

from the point it starts till it ends. All

joints should be halved, glued and nailed

together.

Finally, let me recommend that in exe-

cuting this class of work the wood must be
treated gently, without too much forcing

or hammering. Hardwood, being usually

kilndried, is brittle, and if subjected to

sudden impact or strain may crack and

fracture, to a sufficient extent to spoil

the work.

It is a truth of deepest significance that

interest unites while principle divides.

—

Lester F. Ward.
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Method of Obtaining Bevels fox any

Pitch Roof.

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

In the sketch below Fig. 1, the long

lines from A to 1, 4, 8, etc., on the left, are

the pitch of any roof from 1 to 24 inches.

The lines from A to the figures on the

right, 1, 6, 12, etc., represent the face of

fascia, and notice all are at right angles

to the pitch line (notice 21" and 24").

The circular line C-E represents thickness

of facia.

The distance from plumb line A-D to cir-

cular line C-E, and the various pitch lines

are the distances to bevel edge of facia.

C A «

Fig. 2 (below) shows how to get bevels

for mitering facia for 12" pitch, showing

that all bevels are got by the same rule

for any pitch.

In Fig. 2 the distance from A to B is

the distance to bevel the face for 2" in

width, and the distance from A to C is

the distance to bevel the edge or thick-

ness.

A Low Cost Porch.

(By John Upton.)

The porch on the house often becomes a

problem of itself. The man who plans his

own house generally has an idea of his own

concerning the porch. Even the man who

builds from a ready-made plan is quite like-

ly to want some changes made. Then thera

is always the problem of a new porch on an

old house.

The question of cost often enters quite

largely into the planning of the work. The

owner is quite likely to want a good deal

for his money.

The cost of the porch should depend a

good (leal on its location, size and shape.

2 X2

c5eci/on o/
2x-f

'^cjrch Co /u in n

2 X2

Conditions being equal, a porch built out

from one side of a house will cost more

than one of equal size built in a corner, be-

tween the parts of a house because it will

require more foundations, more lattice or

other finish and more cornice and roof.

Then again, a long, narrow, porch wiU

generally cost more per square foot than

one more nearly square, for the same

reasons. By running with the foundation,

one can use iron pipe to support the sills

which are not fastened directly to the house.

Or one can bore a hole with a post auger

and put in a post of cedar or other durable

wood.

The sills can be of 2x6 or 2x8, set on

edge or a small, nearly square stick will

answer. Porch floors are usually made of

one and one-fourth inch matched lumber,
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but for cheapness one can use other ma-

terial such as rough lumber one and one-

half or two inches thick. It is customary

a X.8

T)efdil<z)

3^
if-vz-cA

I .-

L

to leave a space between the boards when

they are not matched.

In many instances, even when one is

building a cheap porch it is well to make

the floor and foundation of concrete. If

there is not too much filling to do and the

materials are close at hand, a concrete floor

can often be made as cheaply as one of

wood.

Cheap, but fine looking columns can be

made from 2x4 's. One should be ripped,

making 2x2 's. These should be nailed onto

the sides of a 2x4, making a sort of Maltese

cross in section, or larger sticks can be

used in the same way.

For plates one will need two 2x4 's or a

2x8. Perhaps a 2x6 on edge might answer.

If the roof is to be quite flat the plates

at the ends can be omitted.

. The cheapest form of roof will generally

be made by using 2x4 's for rafters, narrow

slats for roof boards, and covering with

shingles.

All the cornice which is really needed is

a strip on the ends of the rafters and one

on the ends of the roof boards. The first of

these can be left ofiE if the ends of the raft-

ers are rounded or tapered down to a point.

To make a good-looking roof it will be

best to have the rafters dressed and use

matched boards on them. The side of the

house covered by the porch roof is generally

covered with matched lumber, but there is

no special need of this. Regular clapboards

will answer as well, and, in building a porch

onto a house which is already clapboarded,

it is not at all necessary to remove them.

On new work it is best to use a half

column next the house but on old houses, or

if one desires to secure economy, this can

be left out. The rafters can be supported

next to the house by spiking on a 2x4 on

which they will rest.

Concrete Floors for Protection of
Stores.

(By George Eice.)

Concrete manufacturers and builders

have been obliged to design and erect a

number of difiierent patterns of concrete

floors for storage bins, granaries, store

houses for perishable products and de-

partments attached to commercial estab-

lishments for the protection of the stocks

against the inroads of rats, mice and var-

ious kinds of insects. The dry goods

merchants have required a certain kind of

protective flooring for the storage of cer-

tain valuable silks and satins. Even the

boot and shoe manufacturers and dealers

have been in the market for types of con-

crete apartments in which to store val-

uable leather goods where the goods will

be protected against the pests. One manu-

facturer of winter foot gearing showed

the writer a lot of expensively manufac-

tured heavily lined woolen boots in which

the woolen portions were partly destroyed

by pests. Then there is the butcher, who
wants a proper type of protective cellar

with concrete flooring and linings all the

way up, to store his wares. The dealers

in confections, eggs and butter are also

on the list of applicants for improved
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forms of storage apartments, and these

storage apartments are "being made by the

concrete people. Architects who are inter-

ested in this line of work have produced

some very good patterns of storage plants

for individuals and firms. Hotels and din-

ing establishments are in the list. The

accompanying cuts illustrate how some of

the small concrete cribs and general stor-

age granaries are constructed. The usual

proportion of mixture is made, commonly
consisting of one part cement, three parts

sand and five parts broken stone. The

prepared mix is filled into the forms in

the manner well known.

The drawings are given simply to illus-

trate a few special points in the work. In

Fig. 1 is shown a section of the base of one

flooring constructed by a party seeking

to obtain a pest-proof base. The section

is cut directly through the line of con-

crete posts. The concrete floors and the

concrete posts are cast _in a solid piece.

The concrete is sunk into the previously

prepared excavations and the wooden forms

T^l

are erected in these excavations. As soon

as the forms are filled and the concrete is

hard, and the forms removed, the space is

packed, thereby making the supporting por-

tions of the concrete floor firm with the

ground.

The studding is next attended to. Fig.

2 shows the concrete floor when made in

an inverted style. This makes a sure pro-

tection from the entrance of any rats or

insects through the bottom, as the bottom

is solid. The sill can be attached to this

part by using the regulation metal clamps,

to which the sill can be bolted. The bolts

for retaining the clamps in place can be

put into the foundation concrete while the

foundation concrete is yet soft.

Fig. 3 is one of the forms as used for

making the sides.

Sometimes the side wall is made accord-

ing to the description shown in Fig. 4,

which is a sectional drawing.

Another manner of making the walls is

shown in Fig. 5. The result of this plan

of making the foundation posts, walls and
floor, there is an insect-tight foundation

obtained. To this rat-proof foundation it

is possible to construct the necessary body

and roof of the storage plant with the re-

quired number of doors, windows and ven-

tilating shafts.

Care should be taken not to get too many
pieces of timber in connection with the

concrete, for the reason that if some kinds

of lumber is formed as a part of the con-

crete wall, this timber may wrap or spring

out of line and crack the concrete. I saw
one very well designed rat-proof crib

ruined because in the erection of the struc-

ture all of the posts for the supporting

of the wooden portion of the upper works

were made of green timber and partly

sunk into the concrete. In time the posts

warped and created numerous cracks
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throughout the walls of the foundation

of the crib and the crib was then no longer

insect-proof. In another case the wood-

work rotted prematurely and rendered the

building non-efifective for the purpose in-

tended. It must be remembered that tim-

ber rots in time, while the concrete lasts

indefinitely. Often builders reduce the

age of usefulness of the concrete by utiliz-

ing in connection therewith some such

article as inferior or partly decayed tim-

ber. The concrete becomes useless as soon

as the timber gives out. For ramming the

spaces after the forms are taken out,

crushed rock and gravel may be used with

good results. Clay can be used also if

well tamped. Eeinforced concrete floors

have been used with successful results in

connection with the rat-proof store house

and can be recommended. Eats cannot

eat their way through the tough concrete.

When classes cease to exist—when all

of society forms one class, specific econ-

omic pressure will disappear and the spon-

taneous psychological impulses will have

free play. It is probable that the econ-

omic factor will never be completely elim-

inated; but while previously it was deter-

mined in a wasteful and painful way, by
individual effort, henceforward it will be

consciously shaped by the collective will

of man.

The history of unionism shows that it

thrives best when it is fought the hardest.

There is something in human nature which

creates strong friendship among those who
are attacked by a common enemy. "A
fellow feeling makes one wond 'rons kind, '

'

—Organized Labor.

What's the Use?
When our tasks are almost done
And life's battles lost or won,
For the troubles gone before

And the joys that are no more,

What's the use of vain regret?

What's the use to sigh and fret?

Age brings evil days to all

When the lengthening shadows fall

—

Days of bitterness and strife.

Little pleasure left in life

;

Then remember joys we've met

—

Happily the wrongs forget.

Burdens we have carried long

Leave with One divinely strong.

Love will help us still to live.

Love will teach us to forgive

;

Though our eyes with tears are wet,

Love will help us to forget.

Through the turmoil and the strife

Sprinkled o'er this checkered life,

There were splendid victories won—

-

There was joy in work well done

;

Weeping, then, has no excuse.

And for worry, what's the use?

Though with trouble weak and faint.

Life's too short to make complaint.

So we'll do the best we can

Toward the brotherhood of man.
And with faces forward set,

Never more indulge regret.

—Margaret Scott Hall.

A Glad Heart.

My heart is glad and all is bright

The whole world's fair to view.

All gloom is veiled in rosy light

And friends are kind and true

;

The paths that stretch before my feet

Are strewn with fragrant flowers.

And life's rich dower seems complete

In hope's love-laden hours.

My heart is glad and sings its praise,

For aye a Joyous strain.

Though an the perfect, glorious days

A happy, sweet refrain

;

I'm thankful for a cloudless sky

And countless joys that bless,

For love—an infinite supply

—

My source of happiness.

With sorrows banished I am glad

And thankful praises sing.

My heart refusing to be sad

Makes its song offering

;

There's good to overcome all bad,

Through much of wrong and strife

I fear no evil—I am glad

—

For Love unfolds my life.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL,
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©<)eaial=©t^ung bcS ®cneroI=(£jeftttid»

Soorb, oBfleJalten in 5Ketti g)ort.

13. mUti 1911.

©inent ®efuc|e be§ (S. 5p. unb be§ (se!re=

tar§ be§ a3oarb golge leiftenb BegaBen ft(^

bte SWttglieber be§ SBoarb nac^ 3JetD f)orf unb
finb mit 2tu§nal|me ®oIe§ im ©arlington
§otel, 49 28. 27. ©tr., berfammelt unb tre=

ten in ©t|ung.
®a ber ®. 5p. tregen Jd^inerer ^ranl^ett

feineg ©o^neS nac& ^nbtanapolis aBreifen

mufete, erflart ber feorfi^enbe be§ ®. ®. 58.

ben StoecE ber ©i^ung, nemlicEi, SBerahing
liBer ben SBerfuc^ berft^iebener Unteme^mer
be§ ®elt)erle§ einen ©tn^altSBefel^I gegen ben
Sfem g)orI ®. ©. gu eriangcn, toelc^er ben=

felBcn berl^tnbem foU gegen 9lic5^t«Union:=

Tlatezial ©teffung gu ne^men.
ST^oS. Sttlinfon, ©efretar be§ onteriIant=

f^en (£j;efutit)=33oarb ber Slmalgamateb ©o=
ciett) of SarpenterS anb ^otnerS, tcirb tele=

grapl^if(fl erfuc^t an ben Seratungen teilgu^

nel^men.

14. SKarj.

®er SBoarb ift bon3a:^Itg unb ®. ©. gran!
Sufft) ift antcefenb, eBenfo berfi^iebene SBe^

amte be§ Sletb g)or! ®. (£. ineMie uBer bte,

burc^ ben bro^cnben ©in^altSbefe^I gef(^af=

fene ©ituation Stuffi^Iufe geBen.

®er ®. 5|J. unb ber ©efretar be§ SBoarb
l^atten STbbofat SSeattlj ntit ber SSerteibtgung

ber as. as. itn ®ert(^t Betraut, tceWjeS SBor^

ge^en gutge^ei^en lt)irb. ®er SBoarb Be=

fd^Iiefet ben Stbbofaten 5p. SWa^onetj ebenfaHS
gugugie^en. Sie erfte ©eric^tSber^anblung
finbet am 17. SRarg ftatt.

15. Tim.
©efretar Wtfinfon Benac^ric^tigt ben

aSoarb, ba'^ bit ©jemptibe ber SI. @. of <E. anb
^. Bereit fei mit bem aSoarb in ^onfereng
gu treten; biefe foU am 16. SKarg ftattfinben.

(Sine ©inlabung be§ ®. S. gur Seilna^me
an beffen, am SIbenb ftattfinbenben ©i^ung
tnirb entgegengenommen unb S^eilnal^me gu=

gefagt. ®ie SSeratungen iiber ben borlie^

genben gaU tcerben fortgefe^t.

16. SJJarg.

Wtfinfon & gife erfd^einen fiir bte ©jefu^
tibe ber 21. ©. of E. onb Q. un tetten mit,

bafe iBre ©rganifatton nic^t nationar burdj

be§ ©in'^altSberfa^ren in SKitleibenfcpaft

gcgogen fei unb ba^er ber gaH fettenS eine§

lofalen ^omiteg berfolgt loerbe.

17. SKorg.

®efud^ ber 2. U. 1008 unb 126 SBrooH^n,

5ft. '§., ber aSoarb miige mit S?omite§ i^rer^

feit§ iiBer, bem aSoarb tm ^anuar borgeIe=

gene Slngelegenl^eiten forifertren. Ser ®.
©. tDtrb angetoiefen ben ®efu(^ftellern mtt=
guteilen, ba% bit Begiiglii^en Sofumente ntdjt

gur $anb feien unb fie gu erfuc^en in ber

2rpril5©i^ung be§ aSoarb fi^rtftlicf) borfteHig

gu merben.
S)er a3oarb tritt • in ^onfereng mit

bem 3oint ®- ®- ®ei; borliegenbe ®ert(!^t§=

foH toirb eingel^enb biSfutirt unb bie Betref=

fenben aj?a^na|men ber Slbbolaten gutge^

Beifjen.

18., 20., 21., 22. unb 23. SWarg.

®te aSeratungen toerben an biefen 5Cagen

fortgefe^t unb bor 58ertagung toirb aSauf^er,

©etretar be§ SBoarb, aI3 beffen aScrtreter

ernannt um in ®emetnfd]aft mit bem rZetu

g)orfer ®. E. bie notigen ©c^ritte gu tun
bamit bie ©riaffung eine§ EinBaltSBefe^Ie?

gegen ben ®. E. ober bie 33. 58. berl^inbert

toerbe.

aSer^anblungen ber gtoetten
58ierteliaf) r e§s©t^ung 1911,

be§ ®enera U® j e I u t i b=

58oarb.
3. Srpril.

aSorfi^enber EonnoUt) erijffnet bie ©i^ung.
3(IIe SDJitglteber finb anlrefenb.

®ie ®ett)er!§forberungen folgenber ®. E.'§

unb 2. U.'en erljalten ©ene^migung: Slu*

gufta, ©a., ®. E.; S?anfa§ Eitl), Wo., ®. E.;

2. n. 215 Safal)ette, ^nb., unb 229 ®Ien
galls, 31. 9.

Entfdjeibung iiBer bie ®etrier!§forberun5

gen ber 2. U. 1750 Elebelanb, OBio. unb be§

®ranb Mapib§, 5Wic^., ®. E. toirb berf(^o=

Ben; im erfteren gaUe Bi§ bie gorberung bie

^nboffirung be§ ®. E. erBalten, unb im
gtoeiten gaHe Bi§ baS ungefunbigte S?omite

au§ ©ranb 9iapib§ eingetroffen ift.

4. SCpril.

®ie ©etoerlSforberungen folgenber ®.
E.'§ unb 2. It.'en toerben fanltiomrt: 2otrier

Srnt^racite ©iftrict, 5(5a., ®. E.; SMontreal,

Ean., ®. E.; 2. U. 268 ©5aron, 5pa.; 331
5?orfoIf, aSo.; 409 JJem Eanoan, Sonn.;
433 aSeHebtHe, ^U.; 604 SKurpl^pBoro, ^a.;

617 aSancDuber, 58. E., Ean.; 641 gort
®obge, Sotoa; 1155 EoIumBuS, ^tib.; 1265
SWonmout^, ^H.; 1659 58artre§btIIe, Olla.;

1 673 ©omerStDortB, Sft. §.
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5. Stpril.

®a§ bom ©ranb 9?apib§ ®. S. entfanbte

S?otnite ift antoefertb unb erftattet betaiHtrten

SBertc^t iiber bte bortige ©ituation. S)ie

(SetcerfSforberung beS ®. (S. toirb gene^^

migt.

®er @. ©. iBtrb Beauftragt berfd^iebene

Mec^nungSejperten um ©infenbiing Hon
^oftenboranfc^Idgen fiir Sftebifton ber Siidoer

ber ®. O. angugel^en.

Sen ©elDerfSforberungen folgcnber ®.
E.'§ unb 2. U.'en mirb ©anWion ertetit:

SBeaber SBaffct), spa., ®. S.; einctnnati,

O., S. £.; Sulut^ unb (superior, SKinn.,

©. e.; 3(;etri ?)orf (Sitl) ©. ®. ([Ridjmonb

Eounttj Betreffenb) ; ^'fjilabelp^a, ^a., ®.
(S. (Eamben S)iftri!t Betreffenb); Sri^Sitl)

(SKoIine, diod ^glanb, ^H., unb Sabenport,

3a.) ; S. U. 127 SerB^, Eonn.; 189 Gutnctj,

Sir.; 249 Singfton, Ont., San.; 184 Srie,

spa.

6. Stpril.

golgenbe S. U.'en erfuff)cn um ©ene^mt^
gung i^rer ©chjerlsforberungen unb Oefuc^e

trerben getoa'^rt: S. U. 311 ^oplm, Tlo.;

418 ©reelet), Solo.; 30 5?em Sonbon, Konn.;

1281 Srf§:^ranb, Ore.; 453 SIuBum, 5J. ?).;

469 (S:^eljenne, 28tio.; 600 ©aranac Sale,

31. g).; 919 ©t. Sor)n, K. 93., Eon.; 921
5port§mout5, 5?. ©.; 955 Slppleton, 2Bt§.;

958 OTarqueWe, micf).; 1046 SBrtbgemater,

SKaff.; 1936 ealai?. We.; 1130 5£itu§biEe,

5Pa.; 1207 e^artefton, 28. SSa.; 1644 2Kin=

neapoIt§, ^Winn.

S)em ®etnerI§forbeningen ber 2. U. 351
3?ort5ampton, SKaff., unb 772 STtnton, ^a-
tnirb ©enel^mtgung berfagt, toetl bte SIBfttm^

mung iiBer ba§ ©teHen ber gorberung ergtBt,

bafe bte STIitglieber felBft ber grage ntd^t baS
niittge ^ntereffe entgegenBrtngen.

©em £)ftar]oma Ktti^ S). S. intrb bte

©umme bon $250.00 fiir £)rganifatton§=

gtredCe BetntlKgt.

7. Wprtl.

3ur Unterftiifeung au§fte'^enber OTitglte^

ber tnirb ber 2. U. 25 5foIebo, O., bie ©untme
bon $264.00 unb ber 2. U. 16 ©pringfielb,

3ff., $244.00 BetDiltigt.

Stuf STnregung ber J^rage feiteni be§ ®.
sp. Befdilieftt ber 93oarb, baft bie SJfitglteber

ber Stffoctateb KarpenterS in spsilabetpljia,

foinie bie SJJitglieber ber Snbepenbent iSfliU'

tnrig^tS, too biefe Organifation Bft'eift^ Sit-

unter benfelBen SBebingungen in bie SS. S3,

aufgenommen tcerben lonnen, trie foIeEje ben
SKitgltebent ber Sltnalgainaieb SBoob 2Sor!=

er§ gugute fommen. ®oi$ follen biefe S[uf=

na'^tneBebingunqen itn goalie ber Stffociateb

EarpenterS nur Bi§ gum 30. Slpril 1911
®cltung BaBen.

©in ©efucfi be§ SBorcefter, SJ?aff., ®. S.

um (SeneBmigung i^rer (DetncrlSforbentng

tnirb getoa^rt.
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8. SIprir.

Sie ©efudje ber nacTiftel^enben 2. U.'en
unb ®. E.'§ um tneitere ©elbBeinilligung fiir

OrganifationSjtnecfe toerben obfcfilaglid) Be==

Mieben febocEi ber ®. 5p. erfudjt, bie Betref=
fenben Organifatoren angutoeifen fic^ biefer
Crte angune^men: 2. U. 286 ©reat gate,
Kont.; SJort^em SKaffadjufettg S). ©.; 2Btn=
nipeg, (San., ®. (£.; 2. U. 1440 Seab, ©. ®.

ein ©efuc^ ber 2. U. 1512 SRibbleton,
Eonn., um ©elbBetniHigung gur Unterftii^ung
arBeitSIofer SKttglteber, tnirb eBenfafe aB=
getoiefen.

®em SHod SRiber, ^n., S). <E. tnerben
$200.00 fiir Organifirung ber gaBriIarBet=
ter be§ DrteS, unb ber 2. U. 1474 Somco,
5Porto Stico, tnirb bie ©umme bon $50.00
fiir getno^nlic^e OrganifationSgtnetfe Betoil;

ligt.

10. Srprtl.

®er sp^itabelp^ia ®. <E. erfucBt um a3e=

toiHigung einer ©umme bie e§ il^m erIauBt
ifiren im teijten ^al)U in 2Iu§ftanbe ber=
toicEelten SDiitgliebern cine SBergittung gu=
fommen gu taffen tnonac^ bie tuoc^entlic^e

Unterftii^ungSfumme $6.00 Betragen toiirbe.

Sa§ ©efud^ toirb aBgctotefen, ba bte le^te

UraBftimmung gegeigt tjat, baft unfere STitt^

glieber einer fo ^o^^n Unterftii^ung anS ber
©encrals^affe i^re ^ufttmmung berti^eigem.

appellation ber 2. U. 823, SBeBfter, SKaff.,

gegen bte ©ntfc^eibung be§ ®. ©. ©terbe*
gelbfc^eniung im gaUe i^reS 2KitgIiebe§ 2[.

Sarron bertbeigernb. ®ie ©riinbe be§ ®.
©. merben al§ jtidj^altig Befunben unb bie

SlppeHation aBgetniefen.

®ie ©etoerisforberung ber 2. U. 1950
GTebelanb, £)., nacfibem biefe nun bom S. E.

inbofftrt ift, tnirb gene^migt.
Slppeaation ber 2. U. 1114 Setroit, Kid).,

gegen bie ©ntfcfieibung be§ ®. ©(^. im ^alle

§. S8eaton§. S)er @. ©. tnirb angetntefen

bie 2. l\. aufguforbern ^rotoIoHBud^ unb
2ebger ber ®. £). gur CEinfidjt gugufenben.

®cr JJetc g)or! Sitt) ®. E. erBietet \x^ in

einem angelaufenen ©ctjreiBen ein ©rittel
ber, in bem bon ber spaine 2umber So. unb
anbere, gegen ben 5?etD ^or! S. S. unb bte

SB. aj. angeftrengtcn Sin^altSprogeft entftes

Benben ©ericBtSfoften gu Iragen. Ser 93oarb
nimmt bie§ StnerBieten an unb Befd^Iieftt bie

toeiteren gtnet ©rittel ber Soften au§ ber

©eneralsS^affe gu Beftreiten. DBigem S). S.

ttierben borlauftg $666.67 BetniHigt.

SIppeHation ber 2. U. 23 2Borcefter, 2Kaff.,

gegen bie SntfcBeibung be§ ®. ©., in tnelc^er

berfelBe, im gaHe spatricE ©empfet), 2tn=

fpru(^_§BerecBtifiung auf ©terBegelbft^enlung
bcrnetnte. S)ie Stppettation tnirb au§ ben=

felBen, bom ®. ©. geltenb gema($ten ®riins
ben, aBgetoiefen.

11. Stpril.

SrppeHation ber 2. U. 1011 ©i. 2oui§,

Tio., gegen bie ©ntfdjeibimg be§ ®. ©c^. in

ber er ben ?tnfprudj auf 5vrauen=©ter6egelb5
fc^cnhtng ir^reg SKitgliebeS rso^n 33. SBoIb aU
ungulafftg erftarte. ®er ®. ©d^. tnirb an=
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gemiefen ben gaK nod^malS in ©rtoagung gu
gtefien.

Sie [Rcbtfton ber gnnangBiicficr ber ®. O.
h)irb ben [ftec^nungSerperten 3Jau, 9luf£ &
©hjearingen, bie baS niebrigfte StngeBot

tnacfiten, fiir ben giSM^Sermin 1911;:1912
iiBertragcn.

Ser a3oarb fe^t ben SBetrag ben bte Ocnes
ralBeamten fur untiorl^ergefe|ene unb aufeer-

getno^nltcEie SluSgaben toaljrenb i^rer Stn=

toefenljeit in ^nbtanatioIiS gu beredjnen bi-

rccfitigt fein foUen, auf $1.50 per Sag feft.

Sn ©riebigung eine§ ©(I)reti6en§ bon S. U.

1146 Oreen Sal), 2Bi§., mirb ber ®. ^.
erfu(^t einen Organifator nac^ bem Orte gu

fenben.

®in (Sefnc^ ber S. U. 338 Seattle, SBafl^.,

urn (£rlau6ni§ einen Slufruf gu ftnangieller

Unterftii^ung, g!iiecE§ Grganifirung ber ga^
Brifar&eiter in (Seattle, an bie £. U.'en jen«

ben gu biirfen, tnirb abgetoiefen.

2. U. 1308 Sa Erofje, SBig., fenbet SuS^
tBei§ iiBer BetDiHigte unb berauSgaBte ©tri!?

gelber. ©iefelBe tnirb angetoiejen bie nic^t^

berouSgaBte ©umme bon $200.00 gu return

niren.

12. Stpril.

®ie (SetnerSforberungen ber S. U.'en S68
Sincoln, ^H., unb 1643 Sameron, S^ej., ttiers

ben gene^migt unb eine foI(^e be§ ®ranb
9iabib§, TliS}., ®. ©., outfibe EarpentcrS Be:=

treffenb, guriicfgelegt bi§ na^ere ^nforma«
tion borliegi.

(Sefuc^ ber Stntalgomateb EaBinetma!er§
in Siberjjool, (Snglanb, ben Sartenaustaufd]
gteifc^en il^ren Kitgliebem unb ber 55. 83.

gu geftatten. ®a ber S£u§tanfdi burd) ben,

am 9. CftoBer 1907, gefa^ten Sefdilufe be§

SJoarb borgefe^en ift, x\t biefe SIngelegenlieit

eriebigt unb ber ®. ©. toirb Bcouftragt bem=
gema§ gu anttoorten.

@in ©(^retBen Son ®. g. geat^erfton liegt

bor Begiiglic^ Befd^ulbigter UeBerforberung
Bei SBerec^nung feiner SIuSgaBen al§ ©elegat
gur ©t. Souifer St. g. of S. S?on=

bention unb berjenigcn be§ S3. 5£. ®.
S)er SBoarb Befcfilte^t, ba^ Setegaten Bered)*

tigt finb StrBeitSlo^n fiir bie 8eit ber §in=
unb ^ersSleife gu Berec^nen, fei bie§ an
@onn« ober SSert^S^agen, jeboc^ nidjt fiir

UeBergett ober fiir STrBett an ©onntagen
toa^renb einer Sonbention. ®er ®. ©. toirb

angetoiefen geotBerfton $8.00, ben Sol^n fiir

tbei 5U feiner SReife Bertbanbten ©onntage
gugufenben.

13. Srprit.

©c^reiBen, bie fid] auf a^nlic^e galle toie

ber geat^erfton gaU Begiel^en, liegen bor bon
2Sm. 58. OTacgarlane, E. a)oung, SEm. ^.
^eUi) unb 21. T1. ©toar^. ®er ®. ©, toirb

angetoiefen SKacgarlane gu Benadjrtc^tigen,
ba^ il^m $8.00 fiir gtoei ©onntage gutge^
fdjrieBen tourben, er aBer ber ®. O. nod)
$13.50 feiner UeBerforberung fc^ulbe. E.

Soung ^at ben iiBerforberten S3etrao unter
^groteft guriiderftattet unb ber ®. ©. foU
i^m toie in oBigen gaUen, bie ©umme bon

$8.00 gufenbcn. SEm. S- Seia) toirb, ba er

auf feiner 9iucEretfe einen Zag auf ber ®. O.
guBradjtc, ein Sagcio^n gutgefdiricben, bod)

foU it)m ber @. ©. ntittcilcn, ba'f, er ber

®. O. nodi cine UeBerforberung im 23etrage

bon $17.50 al§ Sonbention§='S)cIegat, unb
eine foId)e bon $11.00 fiir al§ Organifator
geleiftete ®tenfte fdiulbct. Sie nad)trag«

lidie gorberung Slelitjg fiir Uebergeit unb 2Ir=

Beit an ©onntagen toai)renb ben Sonbentio*
nen toirb guriidgetoiefen.

®er gait ST. iW. ©toarfe ift berfelBe toie

SBm. g. ^eati§ unb forbert bie ®. £). bon
iljm benfelben a3etrag—$17.50.

Sie ®etoerf§forberungen fotgenber S.

U.'en unb S. ©.'§ toerben fanttionirt: S. U.

1435 93ancoubcr, S3. ©.; ©elatoare Eountlj,

5pa., ®. e.; 5probibence, 9i ^5-, ®- £•; 2. U.

18 Hamilton, dan.; 656 ©bebopgan, 2Bi§.,

679 JJtontpelier, a3t.; 764 ©Ijrebeport, 2a.;

779 2Bai)crofe, ®a.; 801 SBoonfodet, M. 3.

14. SIpr-il.

S)ie ®etoeri§forberungen ber S. U. 969
SBelTanb, Cnt., San.; 1061 ffllebicine §at,
SttBerta, San., unb 1350 $oIt)ofe, ma\\.,

toerben geneljinigt.

SfuStoeig iiBer berauSgabte ©trilgelber

laufen ein bon 2. U. 228 5|?ott§biae, ^a.;
S3irmingf)am, Slla., ®. E.; ©lebelanb, £).,

2>. E.; SBilmingtgon, Set., S). E., unb bom
S3ofton, TOaff., S). E. SIu§toei§ iiber beraul^
gabte fiir OrgonifationSgtoede betoiHigte

®elber.
®em S3ap Eountli, Eat., S. E. toirb bie

©umme bon $600.00, unb bem Srop, St. g).,

S. E., toerben $50.00 fiir Crganifation§=
gtoede betoitiigt.

15. atpril.

®er Srieto g)orI Eitp S. E. fenbet SIu§toei§

iiber bie SSerau§gabung bon $666.67, bie im
gaUe ber spatne Sumber Eo. fiir ®eri(|t§^

foften BetoiEigte ©umme.
a3om 5portIanb, Ore., S. E. lauft ©itua*

tionSberic^t ein unb toirb bemfelben bie toei=

tere ©umme bon $500.00 gur Unterftii^ung

auSfte^enber SJiitglieber angetoiefen.

Ein 9icc^nung§berid)t bc§ 2o§ Stngeleg,

EaL, ®. E. toirb al§ unbefriebigenb guriid*

gefanbt unb betaiHirter Slu§toei§ berlangt.

17. SIprir.

5Son ber S. U. 291 S3roofIpn, 3^. ?)., Iduft

Einlabung gur JTeilna^me an ibrem 25.

©tiftung§fefte ein. ®er Soarb bebauert ber

Einlabung nicpt entfpred^en gu tonnen unb
fenbet ®Iudtoiinfd)e.

2. U. 696 Sampa, gla., fenbet STuStoeiS

iiber BetoiHigte unb berau§gaBte ®elber unb
erfud)t um toeiteren ftnangieHen Seiftanb.

®efucfi toirb guriidgelegt bi§ Stugfunft iiber

bie toijcl)cntlidie Qcifil ber 2tu§ftel^enben ein=

gelaufen ift.

Sie ®etoerf§forberungen ber 2. U. 66
Same§toton, 3?. 5).; unb 1943 ©enrtjetta,

Ofla., toerben genel^migt.

Ser EBattanooga, S^enn., ©. E., SEBinnia

peg, Ean., ®. E., 2, U- 528 Senber, Eolo.,
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unb &er Eincinnati, £)., £>. S. fenben 2Iu§=

tnciS it6er tteraitSgaSk iinb liom S3oarb fur

OrgantfationSjtceife ober ©trtfunterftiifeung

BctDiffigtc ©elber. S. U. 528 ©cnbcr, eolo.,

ttiirb aufgeforbcrt bie nid^t berauSgoBte
Summe ton $20.00 an bie @. O. suvui-
aufenben.

5]3rotefte finb emgelaufen bon ben 2. U.'en

1036, 126, 884, 1858, 426, 1464, 1093,
813 unb 67 gegen ben 58eric^t be§ S?omite§

indexes bie fiir ©eneralBcamte abgegeBenen

©timmcn gufammenfteHte. ®er ®. ©. foirb

angetriefen biefen S. U.'en mitgutcilen, ba%
nur ba^ Somite unb nic^t ber SBoorb fiir bie

2trt unb SBeife ber ^Sllung ber ©timmen
beranthjortlidj ift.

®a§ ©efuc^ ber S. U. lOOS SrooIItjn,

9J. 3). ®ie (SeneralsSonftitution in jiibifdjcr

Sprat^e bruden gu laffen, icirb abzvmalS
crlnogen unb aBgele^nt.

18. aprit.

SSoarbmitglieb 5pott§ ift au§tnart§ tdtig

unb abtnefenb.

Srppenation ber S. U. 317 aiareigl), ^U.,

gegen bie (Sntfc^eibung be» @. sp. ©eJt. 106
ber ©en. Sonft. betreffenb. S)ie @ntfc§ei=

bung mirb umgeftoBen ba cin 2)titglieb trel=

djeS in einem anberen Siftritt arbeitet, ie=

bod) taglicfi nadj §aufe guriicEfe^rt, nic^t tiers

pf(icf)tet ift feine Slfitgliebfijaft ju tran§=

fcrircn.

S)er Q. n. 1146 ©reen Sal), 2Bi§., tDer=

ben $480.00 unb bem ©t. 2oui§, 3Ko.,

$1,052.00, gur Unterftii^ung auafte^enber

Stitglieber unb ben S. U.'en 233 unb 1900
S3ing^amton, 3L §., toerben $200.00 fiir Qf
gonifotionggtoecfe betoiHigt.

golgenber S. U.'en unb S. E.'§ toirb

©anftion i^rer ©etDertSforberungen ges

miifirt: S. U. 1588 ©ibneij, SJ. ©., Eon.;
1278 ©lace Sat), Si. ©., Ean.; 1403 SEater<
tolnn, SBig.; 5|3ater§on, 3J. ^., S. £.; 2. U.
501 ©troubgburg, ^a.; 917 Stftoria, Ore.

SIppeHation ber 2. U. 513 5Jeh) glor! Eitt)

gegen bie ©nticbebung be§ @. 5{5. im galte

il^re§ SUJitgliebeS S^riS. S^amm, in bent e§

fic^ um eine ©efe^e§frage ^anbelt. Ser
Soarb fdjiiefjt fid) ber ©ntfe^eibung an unb
meii't bie SlppeHation ai.

19.SIpriI.

Srppeliatton ber 2. U. 351 §oIi)oIe, SKaff.,

gegen bie Sntfd^eibung be§ ®. 5p. im gallc

be§ §oIt)ofe S). S. gegen E^abot. SBirb ab'
getoiefen.

appeHationcn ber SJJitglieber 61}a§. O'SZeil

unb E. @. 5prDutt) bon 2. U.'en 22 unb 488
©on grancisco, merben an ben ®. 5p. gur
no(^_maIiger Ermagung unb Unterfuci^ung ber

Siiferengen bertoiefen.

®er 2. U. 730 Quebec, Ean., toirb bie

©umme bon $200.00 fur OrganifationS*
gtrede ongetDiefen.

20. Stprir.

®ie ©etoerfSforberung ber 2. U. 315
S3oonc, ^a., mirb fanttionirt unb S8efc^Iui3=

faffung iiber biefenige ber 2. U. 1883 Tla^
comb, ^H., bi§ gum Eintreffen nci^erer ^n=
formation guriidgelegt.

®er 2. U. 30 3?cro 2onbon, Eonn., toirb

bie ©umme bon $260.00 gur Unterftii^ung
ausfteljenbcr SJJitglieber beftjiHigt.

®er ffleaber SKaltet), 5pa., S). E. berid|tet

Erfolg ber ®ctoer!§betoegung.

Ein $?omite beS ©t. 2oui3, Wo., ®. E. ift

anlnefenb unb erftattet 93eri(^t iiber ben 2tu§=

ftanb in jener ©tabt.

21. SIprtl.

2. U.- 748 S:at)rorbiIIe, ^U., beri^tet in
einem ©c^reiben iiber ben erfolgreicfjen SSer*

lauf i^rer 2ofinbettiegung.

®ie ©etnerlSforberung ber 2. U. 1895
SiJatcrloo, ^a., ftiirb gene^migt.

?Ippcr[ation 2B. sj. ^oltleg bon 2. U. 667
gegen bie @ntfd)eibung be3 ©. 5p. im gaUe
beg SrppeHanten gegen ben Hamilton, O.,
®. E. SSerfdimcIgung be§ le^teren mit bem
Senton unb Eapmbell Eountt) ®. E. betref^

fcnb. S)er Soarb fidtt bie Entf(I)eibung aufs
rcd)t unb toeift beibe ®. ©.'§ an bie grage
ber Sserfdjmelgung einer Urabftimmung ber

?.TJitgIebfd)aft Betber Siftrifte gu unterbrei*
ten.

3n Erlebigung eine§, bon 2. U. 201
SBic^ita, San., eingelaufenen ©ituotionSs
beriditc§ toirb ber ®. ©. inftruirt bon ber
2. U. Slngabc ber Qalil ber SKitglieber gu
forbern bie jebe eingelne SBoc^e an bem SluS*

ftanbe beteiligt Iraren.

SIppelfalion E. 33. Eoat§ gegen bie Ent=
fc^eibung beg ©. 5p. im gaffe be§ 2lppeffan=

ten gegen ben S?iagara gaffg, 52. ?)., ®. E.

Sa§ SBemeiSmaterial ergibt, ba^ Slppeffant

niegcn SJic^tsS^rangferirung feiner SJiitglieb^

fd)aft bom ®. E. mit einer ©elbftrafe belegt

Imirbe. ®er S3oarb entfc^eibet, ba§ ein

teboparbeiter nid^t berpffii^tet ift toenn an
a3autcn arbeitenb einer au§ Dutfibe Earpen^
ter beftefjenben 2. U. beigutreten unb eine

2;ran§ferirung, nur mie in ber ©en. Sonft.

fpegifigirt, berlangt toerben fann. ®ie Ent^
fdieibung be§ ®. ^. ioixb ba^er umgeftofeen.

22. SCpril.

appellation ber 2. U. 1114 Setroit, SMic^.,

gegen bie Entftfieibung be§ ®. ©c^. in ber

ec bie SluSga^Iung ber ©terbegelb5©i^enhing
im gaffe §enrl) 58eaton§ bertceigerte. S3a

bie Stec^nungSbiidier ber 2. U. bortiegen unb
biefelben ergeben, ba% baS berftorbene SKit^

glieb longer al§ \ea)§ SKonote ber 83. 58.

onge^iirte, toirb bie Entfc^eibung umgeftofeen

unb ber geforberte Setrag gur ga^Iung ange=

loiefen.

®er ©etoerfgforberung ber 2. U. 260
SEaterbur^, Eonn., mirb ©ene^migung ber=

fagt inbeffen aber ber ©. ^. erfut^t einen

Organifator nadi bem Drte gu fenben.

S)er gaff in bem 2. U. 8 5]15:^ilabelp;^ta

gegen bie Entf(^eibung be§ ®. $. appeffirt,

mirb le^terem gur noc^maligen Ermagung
ubermiefen.

(gc^Iug folgt.)
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Les bureaux de placement et las
Sindicats ouvriers en Europe.

Voila vme question bien grave a resoudre;

comment faire pour regler efficacement

I'offre et la demande, entre ouvriers et

patrons?

Tant que le travail est en abondance, les

patrons se plaignent du manque d 'ouvriers;

aussitot que I'ouvrage commence a baisser,

ces Messieurs devienent difficile a aborder;

ils prennent des allures brutales, cherchent a

rogner les salaires, trouvent faute pour la

moindre des choses et sont toujours vite

disposes a flanquer a la porte de leurs

ateliers ceux qui ont eu le malheure de leurs

deplaire, sans pouvoir, en raison de I'ouvrage

presse, se passer de <leurs services. Chez les

uns, on leur dit, qu'il j a assez de monde

pour le moment, chez \m autre, ils appren-

nent que I 'on va renvoyer la moitie des

occupes samedi prochain; a la porte d 'entree

de beaucoup de maisons il y a un ecriteau,

portant 1 'inscription navrante "No hands

wanted. '

'

Les cas ou ces malheureux a la cherche

d'un occupation sont insultes par dessus le

marche ne sont point rares, et bien heureux

sont ceux, qui pendant uiie crise de plus ou

moins longue duree conservent leurs places

sans se voir rogner leur salaire. Bien centre

coueurs on continue a leur paj'er le meme
taux habituel, car avec chaque malheureus

qui vient demander du travail, le patron

semble dire a ceus qu'il occupe pour le

moment, "tu vols, il ne faudra pas faire

le maUn, car ee ne sont pas les ouvriers qui

ne manquent, prets a travailler de meilleurs

conditions que toi et les autres. '

'

C'est une vielle regie qui dit que ce ne

sont pas les ouvriers en travail qui fisent les

prix du salaire, mais bien ceux qui par faute

de travail courent les ateliers et les bati-

ments en quete d'ouvrage et de pain.

En effet, n 'est ce pas indigne pour un

homme, pour un ouvrier capable, pour un

travailleur, ayant bien appris son metier,

que d'etre force d'aller comme un mendiant

s'offrir de porte en porte comme un camelot,

ou comme un vagabon; d 'entendre toujours

le meme refrain, "passez done dans quelques

jours;" ou, "if you don't find anything

else you may stop in again in a week or

two, or so." Les souiliers commencent a

s'eculer, la culotte se franse dans le bas,

le paletot se dechire et le chapeau se

deforme, en attendant que le travail se

prenne; on apprende qu'un tel camarade

de malheur a eu la chance d'etre embauche,

mais un autre atUer vient de fermer ses

portes pour un mois ou deux, on ne salt

rien au juste, sauf que les concurents a la

croute de pain se sont accrus d'un certain

nombre. Peut-etre y a t'il dans une ville

voisine quelques patrons qui ne demand-

eraient pas mieux que de prendre quelques

uns de ces batteurs de pave, mais comment

le savoir? Si par chance I'annonce d'un

journal vous tombe sous la main, la place

est prise par un premier venu, longtemps

avant que vous ayez eu 1 'occasion de vous

y presenter et generalement par une indi-

vidu qui n'appartient meme pas a 1 'organi-

sation et qui tres souvant aura accepte la

place pour un prix inferieur k celui de
1 'Union.

Trouvez vous que ce systSme soit juste et

qu'il n'y aurai pas de meilleur capable a

le remplaeer? Oh, que si et la preuve, c'est

que dans de nombreuses villes du continent

europeen on a aboli, surtout dans notre

metier, un vile system qui ne profite qu'aux

patrons et ne serve qu'a avilir le caraetere

de 1 'ouvrier.

Dans plusieurs villes de France, de la

Belgique, la HoUande, la Suisse et le Dane-

mark, mais surtout en Allemagne, les

ouvriers ont organises des bureaux de place-

ment pour 1 'usage des patrons et ouvriers

travaillant le bois, les meteaux et bon

nombre d 'autres metiers. Quelque fois, se
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sont les patrons qui ont pris ce soin, tel que

les proprietaires des mines de charbon les

grandes usines travaillant le fer et I'acier,

et ces messieurs one profite pour conduire

des blaek-listes portant les noms de tout

ceux, qui pour une raison quellconque, out

en le malheur de leur deplaire; de meme

que dans les bureaux conduits par les

ouvriers, on pouvait rendre difSeile le

recrutement d 'ouvriers a ceux des patrons

qui se comporterent trop en exploiteurs de

mauvaise foi, comme il y en a toujours. II

arrivait done, comme c'est le cas en ce

moment a Hambourg, grande ville de I'Al-

lemagne, qu'une lutte s 'engage entre ces

deux intSrets divers, pour obtenir le controle

du bureaux de placement. Apres bien des

luttes, et en cedant un peu de part et

d 'autre, on est parvenu a adopter un

systeme intermediaire, presque neutre; c'est

le systeme de bureaux paritaires, tenu d'un

commun accord entre patrons et ouvriers, et

dout les frais sont portes en commun. Un
patron a besoin d 'ouvriers, il envoie un

message, soit par lettre, par telegraph ou

tout autre moyen, et il explique avec

quelques specifications la partie speciale, ou

tout autre detail, qu 'il desire a voir satisfaire

par ces ouvriers demandes. D 'autre part,

les travailleurs sans ouvrage s'adressent a

ce meme bureaux, ou leur specialite, s'il y

en a, est inscripte, et suivant la date de leur

inscription, ils sont places selon le nombre

des demandes entre a ce bureaux commun.

n est facil de voir I'avantage de ce

systeme; point n'est besoin de se lever a

4 heures du matin pour etre le premier a

la porte de 1 'atelier, qui par la voie d'un

journal a cherche des ouvriers, et ou sur la

demande d'un ou deux hommes, 200 se pre-

sentent, en se busculant et disputant pour

avoir une meilleur chance. Le patron ne

pourra done se rejuii d'un spectacle assez

agreable pour lui, mais gufere profitable pour

ceux qui y participent, pas plus que pour

ceux qui sont deja en place. Je connais des

cas nombreux ou il y avait manque de bras

dans une certaine ville, et trop d'abondance

dans une autre; par suite de la

correspondance entre les secretaires des

villes divers, on a put placer ces sans-travail

dans la ville ou il en manquait, sans pour

cela etre oblige d'emplir les places vacantes

avec de non-organises ou des scabs. Le cas

contraire, ou par suite d'une greve ou d'un

lockout, il s'agissait de tenir eloigne d' une

certaine place ou d'une ville, ces bureaux,

sous le controle de la chambre syndicale

ouvriere, ou put rendre de grands services.

Remarquez, surtout, que la, ou ces bureaux

existent et fonctionent a merveiUe, il est

strictement defendu, aux membres de 1 'org-

anisation, d'aller iffrir ses services en

personne ou par lettre aux employeurs. J'ai

connu des cas, ou des ouvriers embauches

d'une maniere illicite, ont du abandonner

la place et ont ete obliges de se mettre en

bas de la liste.

Pendant les annees ou j 'ai travaille au

metier aux Etats XJnis, j'ai souvent entendu

des plaintes portes centre les charges d 'af-

fairs, (business agents) les accusant d 'avoir

f^vorises leurs amis personnels, en leur proc-

cUa "nt du travaO, ce qui se comprendra

facilement. Une main lave 1 'autre, et si

tu vot^ra pour moi, je te procurerai du

traveil i ' recompense du service rendu. II

est hors de doute que ce cas peut arrivl;

malgre cela je suis profondement convaincu

que le gros de nos camarades occupant de

ces positions, ne sont ni des grafters ni des

hommes negligeant leur devoir pour des

raisons pareilles, mais il sufiSt que la chose

soit possible et arrive quelques fois, quoique

rarement pour que cette fa§on d'agir porte

prejudice a toute la corporation. Le meil-

leur remede a cette chose douteuse est 1 'inst-

itution d'un bureaux de placement dans le

genre de ceux de nos freres en Europe. Je

sais fort bien, que des bureaux de ce genre

existent deja dans quellques villes en

Amerique, mais leur efficacite restera

restrainte tant que la faculte d'aller queter

perconnellement du travail ne soit prohibe

par 1 'union.

Les chances de trouver un emploi

s 'egaliseraient aussi, et on ne verrai plus

aussi souvent des hommes aux eheveux gris,

porteurs de lunettes, ou affliges d'ob^sitfi,

courir les rues. Le conseU du Docteur

Ossler, donne aux hommes ayant atteint

1 'age de 60 ans, et qui recommendait ces

derniers de prendre du chloroform,

deviendrai moins justifie.
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ROLL
WHITE, FEED C, of L..!!. 1174, Willough- BROWN, CHAELES M., of L. U. 979, Wil-

by, Ohio. liamstown, Mass.

^ Claims Paid
During May, 1911 i

No. Name. Union. Am't.
14948 Frank P. Carter 25 $200.00
14949 Andreas Sehaub 5 200.00
14950 Wojeieck Kaleta 10 200.00
14951 David M. Shover 29 50.00
14952 Fred B. Jackson 141 50.00
14953 Mrs. Marie Newson 205 50.00
14954 Felix Witkowski '. 422 200.00
14955 Mrs. Jennie A. Peelman. 434 50.00
14956 Mrs. Daisy A. Atkinson 483 50.00

14957 James J. Trainer 564 200.00
14958 Percy D. Kennett 698 50.00
14959 Mrs. Bernard Benkowski 820 50.00
14960 Wm. E. Allen 1 200.00
14961 Mrs. Emma B. Goodell. 1693 50.00

14962 P. X. Dubois dit Lafrance 134 200.00
14963 Mrs. Margaret De Witt. 784 50.00
14964 Mathew Hoff 10 200.00
14965 Frederick Stichler 12 200.00

14966 John G. Hultgren 23 100.00

14967 Mrs. Hannah Parker... 43 50.00

14968 Thomas Bouchard 55 200.00

14969 Oscar Sabel (dis.) 62 300.00

14970 Holmes Cottrell 151 50.00

14971 Henry Biers 239 200.00

14972 Mrs. Mary B. Kitts 302 50.00

14973 Robert J. Cams 308 50.00

14974 J. C. Craig 427 50.00

14975 Peter Ott 427 50.00

14976 Patrick O'TooIe 509 200.00

14977 Chas. A. Ridge 921 50.00

14978 Carl Wild 1485 200.00
14979 John Nolette 1505 200.00

14980 Fred VoUmer 1596 200.00

14981 Mrs. Louise Bender.... 34 50.00

14982 Paul V. Buras 76 50.00

14983 E. B. Repp 132 50.00

14984 James Webb 224 200.00

14985 Leland H. Sutton 241 200.00

14986 James F. Daly 257 200.00

14987 John Troost 325 200.00

14988 Mrs. Mary E. Shannon. 339 50.00

14989 W. H. Deitrich 367 200.00

14990 John Smith 389 50.00

14991 Mrs. Lillie C. Jett 531 50.00

14992 Wm. Hoskln 548 50.00

14993 Benj. Sommers 550 200.00

No.

14994
14995
14996
14997
14998
14999
15000
15001
15002
15003
15004
15005
15006
15007
15008
15009
15010
15011
15012
15013
15014
15015
15016
15017
15018
15019
15020
15021
15022
15023
15024
15025
15026
15027
15028
15029
15030
15031
15032
15033
15034
15035
15036
15037
15038
15039
15040
15041
15042
15043

15044

15045

Name. Union. Am't.

Mrs. M. A. Thompson.. 682 50.00

Wm. Whitehorn 715 200.00

Fred C. Waite 1174 200.00

Mrs. Carrie Hoge 1367 50.00

Geo. L. Stewart 521 200.00

John A. Steininger (dis) 257 400.00

Francis D. King 24 50.00

Frank Wertz 336 50.00

John F. Picke 375 50.00.

Anton Larsen 422 200.00

Mrs. May Ida Jacobus.

.

1067 50.00

John H. Losby 1074 200.00

Chas. E. Wood 55 200^00

Emil E. Hegstrom 98 200.00

Henry C. Greger 122 200.00

Hans Olsen 247 100.00

Mrs. Anna Hering 427 50.00

Mrs. Janet Combe 613 50.00

Walter H. Thomas 624 200.00

Anthony Lagedrost 637 200.00

H. Beaton 1114 100.00

Mrs. Hattie V. Brice... 1327 50.00

Frank Schwahn 1784 200.00

Thomas Muller (dis.).. 640 300.00

Mrs. Mary B. Coleman. 1890 50.00

John J.' Loughlin 29 200.00

Wm. Weinbender 146 200.00

Friedrich C. Rundspaden 309 200.00

Chas. Middaugh 532 50.00
Mi-s. Emma M. Gormley. 1051 50.00

Gustaf B. Jacobson 617 200.00

Michael Krohe 142 200.00

J. L. Woods 225 200.00

Mrs. Annie B. Linder... 331 50.00

Mrs. Emma Brady 416 50.00

Mrs. Alma L. Uhrhan . . 440 50.00
Elmer E. Peasley 1107 200.00
Mrs. Doratha Walton... 1582 50.00
Mrs. Marie L. Chevrette 1699 25.00
Dan Hanrahan 1 200.00
Mrs. Annie E. Hutchison 1 50.00

Mrs. Louise Kay 1 50.00
Frank Updegrove 146 100.00
John Nelson 324 200.00
Mrs. Minnie Parent.... 877 50.00
Robert A. McCumber... 889 200.00
Mrs. Helen Sheyalier. .

.

1019 50.00
John Ferguson 1588 200.00
Aimble Provost (dis.).. 13 400.00
Henry Johanson 87 200.00

Mrs. Alphonsine Tisdelle 707 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Watson. 774 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

15046 John A. McDonald 33 200.00

150i7 J. E. Bray (dis.) 36 400.00

1504S Henry Broeker 62 200.00

15049 Mrs. Louise Gohn 651 50.00

15050 Conrad Naumann 651 50.00

15051 Mrs. Helen HebIo<;k 917 50.00

15052 Mrs. Nellie C. Thoman.. 1352 25.00

15053 J. E. Holmes 36 50.00

15054 Mrs. Mamie L. Glaser.. 122 50.00

15055 Mrs. Fannie Williams.. 122 50.00

15056 John Ashman (dis.).... 160 100.00

15057 Moses Guerin 1372 100.00

15058 Louis Hoehn 12 200.00

15059 Wm. J. Weeden 94 200.00

15060 Arsene Desparois 134 200.00

15061 Bernhard Kilian 148 200.00

15062 Mrs. Sophia Herfurth . . 936 25.00

15063 John Billeter 1072 200.00

15064 Mrs. L. B. Noffsinger. . . 1875 50.00

15065 Thomas W. Long 22 200.00

15066 Gustav Herbst 29 200.00

15067 Alois Braun 774 200.00

15068 John Wilson 1600 50.00

15069 John Mains 1689 200.00

15070 Thos. Hasley 1 200.00

15071 James Morahan 1 200.00

15072 Joseph M. Swaziek 55 200.00

15073 Mrs. Mae A. Loutheu ... 75 25.00

15074 Wm. L. Osborn 75 200.00

15075 John Sutter 355 200.00

15076 Mrs. Mary Thoman 355 50.00

15077 Nathan Sturgis (dis.).. 359 400.00

15078 Hascal A. Gage 389 50.00

15079 Geo. J. Johnston (dis.). 651 400.00

15080 Thomas A. Gould 217 50.C0

15081 Mrs. Nanny M. Stott... 715 50.00

15082 Emery F. Brong 1678 100.00

15083 Henry Malmberg 10 100.00

15084 Carl Olsen 12 200.00

15085 Mrs. F. A. Swinton. . . . 142 50.00

15086 Frederic Prosi 375 200.00

15087 Mrs. Eosala C. Bloom.. 483 50.00

15088 Mrs. F. Schiebendrein.

.

602 50.00

15089 John D. VanDeursen. . . 1297 50.00

15090 Theodore Balk 25 200.00

15091 Wilson Green (dis.).... 168 400.00

15092 Homer Burney 198 200.00

15093 Nicholas Stack 218 200.00

15094 Samuel C. Hogan 295 200.00

15095 Adam Marks 336 50.00

15096 Mrs. Carrie G. Tonkin . 1043 50.00

15097 Chas. Boldemann 12 50.00

15098 Patrick J. McGinnis ... 23 200.00

15099 Edward Young 306 200.00

15100 Mrs. Catherine Manzer. 1585 50.00

15101 Anthony Klotz 25 200.00

15102 Mrs. Emma G. Fisher.

.

58 50.00

15103 H. W. Reed 103 200.00

15104 Thomas La Pierre 551 200.00

15105 Geo. Brigham 673 100.00

15106 Chas. Mclnnes 715 200.00

15107 Cleophas Claveau 730 200.00

15108 Mrs. Julia T. Bassett... 388 50.00

15109 Mrs. Margaret Adams . . 526 50.00

15110 Mrs. Sarah J. Pierce . . 559 50.00

15111 Chas. M. Brown 979 200.00
15112 Park B. Cole 1693 50.00

No.

15113
15114
15115
15116
15117
15118
15119
15120
15121
15122
15123
15124
15125
15126
15127
15128
15129

Name. Union. Am't.

John L. Frantz 2 200.00

August Carlson 7 200.00

Mrs. Katherine Blass... 262 50.00

Louis E. Sterens 270 200.00

Mrs. Catherine Haft . .

.

355 50.00

Carl SilldorEE 457 200.00

Genora Eizza 564 200.00

Wm. Fuhrmann 34 200.00

Mrs. Hilda Olson 58 50.00

Mrs. Mable G. Arouson. 87 50.00

Colin U. Reid 115 200.00

A. W. Johnson 141 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Hopt. 359 50.00
John SaTander 482 200.00
Patrick D. Farrell 509 200.00
Mrs. M. LaDue Cramer. 1107 50.00
Chas. W. Bacon 1747 200.00

Total ^24,800.00

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97

Orange St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St.. Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary. John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin. 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, John Rice, 523
W. 50th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth st., Tacoma, Wash.

;

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherinan
St.. Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. : secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 404
W. 8th St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott, 35 New-
port ave., Newport, R. I. ; secretary, M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Texas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumont,
Tex. ; secretary, J. B. Proctor, 833 Colum-
bian St., Houston, Tex.

To Find the Area of a Cylindrical Tank.

If it flares or is of less superficial di-

ameter at the top than on the bottom, find

a mean or average diameter, thus: Add
three-fifths of difference between the top

and bottom diameters to the top diameter

and the result is the mean diameter.

The capacity of every cistern is estimated

by gallons, seven and one-half to every cubic

foot.

To find the pressure on the bottom of a

vessel, multiply the area of the base by the

perpendicular depth of the liquid vrater and

this product by 1,000 ounces, the weight of

a cubic foot of water.
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Dfer^-TORY^if

BiataESS^AlS§/NT5>
Aberdeen, Wash.—E. B. Bills, 512 Burleigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, Room 21 Beaver

Block.
Alton, III.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.—A. M. Perdue.
Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George B. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury I'ark, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KaufEmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Hlgglns.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—^T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

street.
Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K Bt.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park eve. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
BartlesvUle, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavla, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Blnghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 7T State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321i N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. B. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston. D. C.—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 33, John T. White, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 1303 (Wharf and Bridge),
Joseph B. Kelly, 19 Partridge ave.,
Somervllle, Mass.; L. U. 1440 (Shop
and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30 Han-
over St. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), B. Thulln, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.

;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. IT. 443, Chelsea, Chaa.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1658, Cambridge, and 629, Somervllle,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass. ; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington st., Brookline, Mass. ; L. V.
218, Bast Boston C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., Bast Boston. Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. B'lanagan, 36 Allen

street.

Bristol, Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. II. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Llghtner, 19 Jlme Blk.
Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKlnstry, Jamor
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wm. C. WhUe,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon. No. 1, Albert
Schultz ; No. 10, W. S. Duel ; No. IE, Thos.
F. Fllnn; No. 54, Albert Euzek ; No. 58,
Simon Chas. Grassl ; No. 62, P. J. Gran-

berg : No. 80, Wm. Brims ; No. 141, John
Broadbent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No.
199, J. C. Grantham ; No. 242, Henry
Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Farley ; No. 841, An-
drew Kollassa ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke

;

No. 434, Chas. Dexter; Nos. 448, 461. F. W.
Parker; No. 1307, R. Huffman; (Mill and
Factory Workers), No. 1367, Joseph Dusek

;

No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer ; No. 1786, Huber
Stary. Address of all officers and business
agents : Room 502, Cambridge Bldg., 56
Fifth ave.

Chiekasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, 0.—Wm. L. Sturteyant, 717 Su-

perior ave. ; Joseph Lobe, 717 Superior ave.
Clinton, la.—Clause Rlef, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 833 Hlnman

St. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. B. Boat, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 78 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-
side ave.

Dayton, O.—H. Foose, 38 B. Third st.

Denlson, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 56, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansee, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Qulgley, Room 14,
Llghtner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.-—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis, 111.—Thos. P. McEntee, 204

Metropolitan Bldg.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Blmlra, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

EI Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley. Box 769.
Evansvllle, Ind.—John Roddy, 1416 E. Iowa St.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie. 203 12th St., S.
Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Pond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Klnkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.,

North.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord Hotel,

5 A st.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. B. Hemsell, 1616 8.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214} Ave. B
Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewlt, Box 806.
Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third at.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattle, 87 N. Di-
vision St.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott
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The Business of This Place is

to Raise Salaries
From every section, and from all sorts and conditions of men, messages

come to tell of earnings increased and futures brightened through study
of I. C. S. Courses.

One letter gives the romance of a young man in California that began
with little or no education ; another tells the story of a high-school graduate
in Maine that found himself educated for everything but to make a living.

Here are the heart-throbs of a fellow that toiled twelve hours a day and
studied his Course as best he could; there is the experience of a clerk or

ofhce hand with plenty of spare time and the will to use it,.

All sought betterment through knowledge and found it. All are

enthusiastic. All remember with pleasure the day they marked and raailed

an I. C. S. Coupon.
I. C. S. Courses have made drafts-

men, foremen, and superintendents of

shop hands; building contractors,

architects, structural and concrete

engineers of carpenters and masons;
advertising men, window trimmers,
show-card writers, chemists, illustra-

tors, and designers of clerks; electrical,

mechanical, and steam engineers of

laborers; mine inspectors, foremen, and
mining engineers of mine workers;
bridge engineers, surveyors and map-
pers, civil engineers, gas engineers,

automobile runners, and civil service

employes of young men willing to use
their spare time to mold a career.

Mark and mail the coupon and learn
how the I. C.S. can raise YOUR salary

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
marked X.

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman
Contracting & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating Sc Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

Cily-
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Grayville, III.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frcntz, 705 7th

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. T.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Mllkins, 330 Buckeye

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Walz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwynn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 3053= Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

Hion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad St.

Indianapolis. Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Hhaea, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—George J. Johnson, 315 E.
Franklin.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Delivery.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. E. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkln, 359 4th St.,

Hoboken, N. J.
Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. B. Anwalt, 44 S.

Park, Kansas City, Kan. ; H. Bandy, 1513
Montgall ave. ; Kansas City, Kan. ; No.
1391, F. B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas
City, Mo., and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John;
No. 168, S. B. Pefley, 1217 Central ave. ; No.
1635 (Mlllmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette
and Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A. Nor-

ton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, HI.—Gus Lindro«, 817 Columbus ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
LaSalle, 111.—E. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence. Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Eugh, 811 A ave.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St. ; No. 64, 0. L. Lang, 107 W. Jefferson
street.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. E. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—H. A. Lee. 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe st.

Macon, Ga.—B. F. Smith, 250 Willlngham st.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A. B. st.
Granite City, lil.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Nelbubr, 123 Charter
street.

Manchester, N. H.—Jerrmie Gagnon, 13 Depot
street.

Mayaguez, . Porto Eico—Louis Peroeler, Box
101.

Marlssa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 3321 Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glenn
Court Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Euess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf HInktorth, 318 State

street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald. 26 Wash-
ington ave.. South ; George B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moherly, Mo.—Jess. Mathlr. 123 Thompson st.

Mollne, Davenport and Eock Island, III.— (Tri-
Cltles)—P. J. Carlson, 1320 38th st, Eoct
Island, HI.

Monmouth, HI.—John H. Hurst, 212 S. 11th
street.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

A. J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, B. Orange,
N. J. ; H. Baldwin, 7 S. Willowdale ave.,
Montclair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
tlamme ; L. TJ. 1244, Eichard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique 'St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 B. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson, Eoute
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt 406 S. 12th st
Newport, E. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly HaJI.

New Haven, Conn.—J. P. Plunkett, 97 Orange
street.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
strppt"

New Mliford, Conn.—R. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th st ; L. P. Storey, 142
B. 59th St. ; H. W. Blumenberg, 142 B. 59th
st ; R. Morton, 142 B. 59th St. (shops and
unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Brick-
son, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

;

Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; M. C. Heinen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H,
Bausher, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx ; Thos.
Dalton, 497 B. 166th st, Bronx ; W. Ander-
son, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx ; John Donovan,
497 E. 166th st, Bronx (shops). For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I , N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City ; C. C. Svenson, 374 Green-
wood ave., Richmond HIU, L. I. ; Geo. A.
Lynch, 274 Fulton st, Jamaica, L. I. ; A. W.
Leek. 31 Main st, Flushing, L. I. (shops).
For Richmond . Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, Richmond
Boro.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
Bast River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. W. Wilson, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. P. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Baston, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, 0.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. P. Leiand.

Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack. N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Frultville. Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C.—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.

Omaha. Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3T16 N. 30th st

;

L. D. 427, J H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave
Oneida, N. Y.— Elibu Ackerman. 88 Stone st
Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
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Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood. Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. .T.—Charlts C. Gi'avatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore .-lalo, 355 Main
street.

Pensacola. Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.
. HeisJer, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents, 142
N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, J. C. Kephart; F.
B. Allen, W. S. Bigger. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. Union Labor Tem-
ple, Room 6.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, HI.—P. Sipe.
Popular Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—Wm. P. Murphy, 115 Mead

avenue.
Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. 1.—Chaa. T. Wig-

gins.
Poughkeepsie, N. T.—G. W. Hilliker, 10 Thomp

son St.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
Eon St.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina. Sask., Can —Pred J. Richards.
Red Bank- and Long Branch, N. J.—B. F.

Lane, Station B, Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Temple,

5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz. 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-

way.
Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn st.

;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, III.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester.
N. Y.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 66-67 Con-
tinental Block.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer. Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty : D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Car.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park. Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna

ave.
Sesser. 111.— I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo., James Schrivner.
Sioux Palls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 B. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—Chas. Morris, Box 126.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Delivery.
South McAlester, Okla.—E. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Esehen, 9 Madison

street.

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Fra:ncis, 14 Lom-

bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,

Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, 0.—Geo. Allison, 611 W- Main st.

Don't be satisfied with merely pushing a saw
and driving nails. Be a master of your craft.

Learn to plan as vs'cU as to work— to use your

brain with the same skill that you use your hands.

How You Can Do It

You can master every branch of buildingr construction, archi-

tcciure and carpentry— at almost no expense at all. You can

lia\c the knowleUge and experience of over four score experts at

your command, for use wiienever you want it—by allowing us to

place in your hands this great ten volume set, without you send-

ing us one cent in advance.

THIS CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry

and Building
is the most practical work on the building trades that ias ever

been published. It covers every detail of building construction

from common carpenter work to reinforced concrete and steel.

Contains over 3.000 drawings, full pag'e plates, diagrams, etc.,

4.670 pages, bound in half morocco, printed on special paper

—

large clear type— 10 massive volumes, titles engraved in 23 karat.

Partial Table of Contents
€»rppiitry — niuldiiig BlaterinlH — Rnildinp 9uperiiitpndc»ce —
Itciiifiircod Conerc(p.—Oontrncts nad S|icoificalioii9—Estiinaliiie—

S(jiir Riiiltliiig— Masonry— Heating-— llni-tlwiirt'—Vontilutiou—
Strolt'oiistrnrtion—Elevators—Architectural DraHJiitr—Freelinnd
Drawing — Makinpr Hluo Trints— IVii-ing: Uooi- Itells — Jlnrglar
AlarniH— Sheet Metitl I'litterii Drafting— iUechnniciil Draiving—
Lettering.

Get These Books and See for Yourself

Look them over at your leisure. Keep them for five days

before you decide whether you want them or not, and then if you
don't believe that each volume is actually worth more to you
than the price of the entire set, send them back, at our expense

and the transaction won't cost you one penny. If you keep

them, our charge will be S24.00. in easy payments of only S2.00

a month. We don't ask you to buy these books on our descrip-

tion of them. We don't ask you to trust our judgment. We
simply ask you to get the books and see for yourself. Sign the

coupon now. It will bring the hooks, not an agent.

SPECIALi— For a short time we ^vill include with each order a

year's subscription to tlie Technical World Ma2a;:iiie — a rt-giilar

Sl-50 popular illustrated magazine.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

jAmerican School of Correspondence, Chicagfo:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Build-S
ijing for live days' free examination, also T, W. for one year. 1 wiJIg
~ nd S2.00 within five days and §2.00 a month until I have paid J24.00g
^fertile books and magazine, or notify you and lioldthe Looks subject §

r order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. 6-11

°;n.\me

11
I
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iOCCUPATION
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St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. B. Mitchell, 740 17i

ave.. South.
St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruble, 3001 Olive st.

;

John Prehn, 3001 Olive st. ; Paul Wilms,
3001 Olive St. ; Ed. Meleln, 3001 Olive St.

;

Henry Lueeke, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. P. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis St.

Summit, N. J.-—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streater, 111.—Lyman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th St.

Syracuse. N. T.—.T. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton Blk.
Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
ave.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayherry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Sehuhmacher, 915

Maple ave.
Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, in.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto. Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor

Temple.
Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,

N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

strGSt
Troy, n! Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls. Idaho—B. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kernaghan, 112 Cor-

dova St.

Waco, Tex.—M. R. Kelley, 1611 Webster st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
strsst.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C.—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25 ; Office,

119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Follanbee, W. Va.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple St.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. WeeWy, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Bmll W. Berges, 35 Grove
street.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

Wm. J. Galvln, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff St.

Winnipeg. Man.. Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall. James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Ro«ario Galipeau, 220 Wil-
low St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

Ample natural nutrition enjoyed by a

whole people or a large class will cause a

healthy development which will ultimately

show itself through physical and mental

superiority.—Lester F. Ward.

Whatever may be the differences in their

faculties, all men have an equal right to

the exercise and enjoyment of the facul-

ties that they have.—Lester F. Ward.

With the advance of time, "the struggle

for mere bread has been replaced with

men, but the struggle for wealth in gen-

eral—a struggle of man with men and na-

tion with nation, for the plainly avowed
purpose of acquiring a wealth produced

by others, and acquiring it by force and

diplomacy, which latter is only another

word for fraud."—Michael A. Lane.

The Open Shopper.

An open shop, the place, alas.

You find employed the "working ass."

His head is weak, his back is strong,

His pay is short, his hours are long.

He's "independent," yes, of course.

So is the meek, dumb, driven horse.

Poor chump, he cannot realize

Employers even him despise.

He's satisfied and well content

So long as he can pay his rent

And just exist from day to day

;

That's good enough for such a jay.

"No labor union go«s for me.

For I'm 'independent,' see !"

Employers pat him on the back

And urge along the braying "jack."

An open shop is where you find

The backward type of humankind

;

Of being "free" he likes to blow.

Meanwhile he reaps where others sow.

He furthers sweatshops, crime, disease

;

And pads he wears upon his knees.

A Rube, on human kind a blot,

Sustainer of the open shop.

—Thomas H. West.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
Thii is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gem Scribef"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Uieful to all mechanic!—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. f| Ask your ' Hardware Dealer " for it.

if he does not carry them in stock insist that he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th Sl, N. L
CLEVELAND, OIUO
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I cannot forget that the laboring class,

so-called, must, like any other, stand up

for its own rights or be content to see

them trampled under foot; and that the

strength given it by organization, super-

induced upon numbers, is its only effectual

defense against the else unchecked tyran-

ny of capital, eager for profit and reckless

of others' rights. The power developed

by combination may be abused like any

other power, but labor is helpless and a

prey without it.—Horace Greeley.

In so far as the modern industrial order

superinduces idleness or unemployment it

produces crime. Hunger leads to more

crime than any one other cause.—Carroll

D. Wright.

FORD AUGER BITS
BORE 40% EASIER

than any other make and do smoother, cleaner work as well.

It makes no difference what kind of wood you work on, hard or soft, wet ordry, the
Ford bores easily, with absolute accuracy and will not clog.

Ford Bits draw in on the hardest knots without any pressure, and will never turn off or
follow the grain.

The Ford bores w^ith less pressure

and nearly twice as fast
as the average bit, sind whether you push in or pull back, they bore the same number of

turns to the inch.

Every Ford Bit is made of a special steel and tempered by a patented process which
makes all tools uniform. Each Bit is forged under heavy trip hammer blows, thus in-

suring a greater fineness and durability than in any other Bit.

The Ford is imitated but not equalled—insist on the Ford (superior in every way).
Write for catalog E showing all our tools.

FORD AUGER BIT CO.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

(Makers of Auger Bits, Ship Aagers, Car Bits and Boring Machines)

iVe r^er Dealers lo

Sargent Hardware Co.

Mail Order.i promptly filled on receipt of price.

Postage stamps accepted.

POTTER BROS.
Specialty Manufactmers

612 West II 0th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Pateot JQst allowed on a Feed-flanpe Auger-bit
that will revolationize the boring bit trade. Will
incorporate or otherwise. Several other command-
ing mefal specialties. Most liberal terms to maoa-
factorers.
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Nicholls

New
Take

Down
Square

GUARANTEED
ACCURATE
AND TO

REMAIN SO

The main feature of Ihis new TAKE DOWN SQUARE is that it will always stay true; it is so con-
structed that the tongue is held down into beveled bearings by a spring, and these bearings are made
so as to take up the constant wear ^vhich comes in taking square apart and putting it together, thereby,
producing constant accuracy. The more this square is taken apart and put together the firmer the joint.

Manufactured in Nos. 3 and 100 Standard; also No. 100 Rafter Framing

Giving cuts and lengths of Common, Hip, Valley and Jack Rafters for seventeen different pitches of
roof. If your dealer will not supply you order direct, we will prepay express.

SEND FOR OUR LITTLE BOOK DESCRIBING OUR FRAMING RULE.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO. Ottumwa^ Iowa

TWO-IN-ONE PUNCH

The latest improvement in mechanics tools. A useful and labor-saving device

The short end of the punch is used for head nails, the long end for finish.

nails. Made of high grade tool steel, with rubber handle. Every one
guaranteed. Ask your hardware dealer for it. If he does not carry

it in stock we will send it postpaid on receipt of price, 25 cents.

All orders promptly filled. Manufactured by

KANDLE BROTHERS, i^Llinc ciT^Vr/

UNION
MADE

SUPERIOR MFG. CO.

The "Superior*
JfJ la pronounced by expert

workmen to be far in ad-
vance of any Butt Gauge

ever placed on the market, it is complete and practical

in every detail, which makes it indispensable to every
carpenter. Sample Gauge, post paid, $1 .00. Your money
back if not satisfactory. AGENTS WANTED.

Alcott Station DENVER, COLO.
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The LAP PRIZE

nooo.oo

In Gold

We will give $1000.00
in gold to the Central
Labor Body or Trades
Council of that city
which, in proportion to

its population, uses the

largest amount of Model Union Made Dress
Shirts between the dates of May 15, 1911 and
December31, 191 1.

Many other cash prizes from $25.00 to $250.00
will be awarded to other Central Labor Bodies
or Trades Councils,

Get busy, buy Model Shirts and help your Cen-
tral Organization putmoney in its treasury.

Model Shirts cannot be excelled in quality so
you will be getting full value for your money.

Write to us for full particulars and name o'

nearest dealer.

Model Dre«8 ShirU $1 to $2 Each

MODEL SHIRT COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guiranteed to canuin more in'

(ormalion diaa any $3.00 book

WriU to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON. DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters* Tools
Etci; Tool CoTcnJ

\u a Broad Goarantce

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which U a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of

Planes (both iron and wood), Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke
Shaves, Bench and fland Screws,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. Registered

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
turning the anvil to chanse
the setting. Setting eauty
returned to.

Numbers %n anvil do NOT r

to nmnber of teeth on %im»

The tooth Is in arery
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, sdso to
ahovr you our Admstable
Handle, Double rlunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, "Sugfirestions on
the Care of Saws.**

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Read. St..NEW YORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition of THE LIGHTN ! NG. ESTIMATOR isnowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

GuEirds against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



MAKE YOUR WORK EASY BY USING A

MORRILL SAW SET

TH E **SPECIAir SAW s et;

MY
E ©M© MASK

ON ALL MY GOODS

A Praperly Set Saw Stays Sharp and Runs Easy True and Clean

PRICE, $1.00, SENT PREPAID

or ask your dealer to get it for you

CHAS. MORRILL, ""^Z NEW YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4.00
Members' Due Books, each 15
Official Note Paper, per hundred 25
Application Blanks, per hundred 25
Withdrawal Cards, each. 50
Interchangeable Receipting Dater for F. S.,

ink pads, etc 1.00
Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy $0.25
Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy 25
One lOO-paged Ledger 1.00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1.50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2.00
One 100-paged Day Book 1.00
One 200-paged Day Book, cloth bound 1.50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

' There is no other saw "just as dood" as

The F.P.M.Copiny Saw
Made after years of experience, by a union carpenter

—made for carpenters to use. Has much that is original

in method and material. Exclusive features amply

protected. Blades positively the best ever made, can

be refiled, and will cut metal as well as wood.
Sold on its merits from coast to coast.

One user writes: "Worth a wagon load

of any other saws." Union Carpenters

wanted everywhere to act as agents. Write for particulars.

Price 73c with one extra blade. Blades 5c, or 6 for 2Sc.

F.RM.
i

Made
By

Remember our Trade Mark, F. P. M.

F. P. MAXSON '"^AiSrasVr-
Member o£ Local No. I U. B. of C. and J. of A.





GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

IPirst in Quality and
Improvements

A«tom»tlo stops for holding np saw. Oormgated
Dacks. Graduated.

£wmga for dnpllcate cnts and many
other features.

UNION MADE
SEKD F>It OIBCTTI.Alt "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO., Greenfield, Mass.

Another New "YANKEE" PUSH BRACE, No. 75
Drives Wood Augers up to ^ in. easier and quicker than a Bit Brace.

Drives or Draws Screws, and takes all the small tools used in a
Bit Brace. A fine tool for crowded corners.

Bearing down on handle drives the tool, giving it the quick and easy motioA o.

the "Yankee" Spiral Drivers. Built for good service—it's a "Yankee."
Let your dealer show you one.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE

Erciy tell proTM them luperior lo all olhere. A trial will convince you

Tii£f(/FfffN/fULECO'

I

SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON. ENG. WINDSOfI, CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: "I have

examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your * SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can. without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them.*'

Seat on trial when not .old u per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., VincIand, N.J.
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3XCARCARET
SCOTT HALL

Sometimes I'm inclined to grumble

—

Feel discouraged just a bit,

But you bet your "bottom dollar"
That I don't lie down and quit !

Every year brings heavier burdens,
New perplexities creep in,

But in any sort of struggle
Worry never helped to win.

Sometimes when the world looks dreary
And I'm feeling "sorter" blue,

I begin to count my blessings

And before I'm half way through
I am singing hallelujah
From a grateful heart and glad.

For I've missed so many evils

I'm too happy to be sad.

Sometimes life's an uphill journey
Strewn with many a stumbling block,

Here and there an added hardship
Or an undeserved knock.

But the way is full of beauty

—

Bright with love and brotherhood,
And for each accomplished duly

—

Adequate reward of good.

Sometimes I'll be glad to finish

Struggling o'er the mountain rough,
And when I have reached the summit
Say at last I've had enough

;

Sometimes when life's battle rages
And with trouble I am hit.

You may bet I died a-trying
When I do lie down and quit.

l)IS
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THAT OIL(Y) DECISION

(By John B. Powell.)

OW considerate the Su-

preme Court of the

country was for the em-

ployers of labor, and .

especially the interests

of Big Business, when

it virtually said to

them: "Any judge of

any court may now de-

cide a strike of your

employes, no matter

what grievance they

present, is an unreasonable, and therefore

illegal, combination, conspiracy and mon-

opoly in restraint of trade. If yon black-

list, boycott or lock out your workers, in-

dividually or collectively, you are not vio-

lating the Sherman law. And you may re-

strain your competitors from selling at

prices less than what you fix for wares you

put out."

All this is now possible and it is alto-

gether probable that the Big Business court

—that is the highest of them all—will up-

hold any court that decides the American

Federation of Labor and every local. State,

national and international labor organiza-

tion that has been or is directly or indi-

rectly aiding, advising or supporting

strikes, picketing, persuading or resisting

decrees or arrests that take away social,

civil, constitutional or industrial rights, is

a combination and conspiracy in unreason-

able restraint of trade. Nor will it be at

all surprising if the '
' King 's Court '

' will

eventually decide organized labor must not,

in its benevolence, aid or assist in eases

arising from lookouts, strikes, injuries to

limb or loss of life. Such decisions are

of record now in lower courts, but the high-

est has not as yet been called upon to de-

cide whether industrial association in or-

ganized form has right to embrace in its

aims and purposes such human benevolence.

The consensus of opinion among the

legal fraternity is, that unless Congress

immediately am-ends the Sherman law some

case will reach the Supreme Court that will

force that tribunal to be more specific and

decide whether organized labor has in as-

sociated form any right to restrain trade,

interstate or local. Many attorneys wye,

however, holding that the decisions "\^ hich

have cla.ssed org:iiiized labor as coming

under the Shu'iwia act are, under the

Standard Oil ruling, because the rule of

reason was not given consideration, indeed

a motion to reargue the point has been

granted by District Judge Carpenter at

Chicago. The point is worthy of notice

by both labor officials and labor organiza-

tion attorneys.

Every lawyer and judge now clearly un-

derstands the highest covirt has virtually

legalized opinions already holding these

several views as law, and very few attor-

neys are not even now prepared to expect

them sprung again, and that, too, in the

immediate future. At any rate, every one

knows Big Business and big and little em-

ployers are certain to have more cases

against labor people and organizations in

general. This is obvious from the fact that,

there is now a greater certainty of success-

ful prosecutions of laboring people, the

only apprehension being that the Supreme

Court has made it quite easy for cheap

ordinarj' lawyers to attain victory and

break up the enormous fees that have pre-

vailed and been paid by the capitalists,

and if labor gains in this it will be that

the really great lawyers can be secured,

for capitalists are never going to spend the

former great sums, knowing the certainty

of victory is assured them.

As to the change in the law—for it is

not an interpretation but an interjection

—

there is a passing inquiry among the pur-

ists of the English language whether the

Supreme Court is ancient, original or ob-

solete in its understanding and construc-

tion.

"The rule of reason," said Lord Ash-

burton in the Eiiglish House of Lords,

"must rest upon the rule of logic and both

upon the rule of' right; the three rules

cannot be separately employed with con-

sistent application, but should be combined

to support a general efEeot. Nor can the

order of their consideration be reversed,

since the rule of right is the rule of prior-

ity and government."
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Professor Jervons of Owens College,

Manchester, places the word "reason"

among those terms which have that wide

and ambiguous meaning which serves to

swerve from the right, for nothing can be

"reasonably wrong" or "reasonably

right;" it is either and sin'j^ily "right"

or "wrong"—that is, whatever is, is, and

as bearing upon this construction Profes-

sor Bullion declares, "There are many-

words which are not admitted by gram-

marians to the comparative degree; their

power is limited to the imperative, the

present, the instant. To take from or add

to such words is an erroneous application

of the comparative degree."

We are quoting the English jurist, the

English logician, and a standard American
grammarian, as presenting views seeming-

ly not in harmony with those of the Su-

preme Court, which has virtually elim-

inated from the Sherman act the undis-

tributive pronoun '
' every, '

' which every

intelligent person knows comprehends all

or, taken individually, denotes more than

two things or persons.

Clearly the framers of the famous law

were not so ignorant or so purposely cun-

ning as to employ adjectively a word or

phrase which they knew might make their

law ambiguous or susceptible of a mean-

ing different from what they had in mind

or intended. They were not looking back-

ward nor into present or future possibili-

ties or probabilities; and when they said

"Stop!" they meant their law should be

an imperative command that not another

act should be done, a positive and perma-

nent cessation of all and every physical

movement should obtain.

As the law, as at present changed by
the Supreme Court, seems to decide that

the Standard Oil Company and its sub-

sidiaries form a combination, a conspiracy,

a monopoly in restraint of trade, that is

in unreasonable restraint, it would undoubt-

edly seem consistent now for the "learned

court" to tell what is a reasonable re-

straint of trade, give a classification of

the words "trade" and "interstate" and

whether there is a "reasonable" and an

"unreasonable" lockout, blacklist, boy-

cott, strike, combination, conspiracy or

monopoly in any restraint of trade.

Says Wm. J. Bryan in the Commoner: .

"The real meat of the decision is to be

fcund in the amendment of the anti-trust

law to meet the demands of the trusts.

For several years the trusts have been

demanding that Tery amendment.

"The decision explains several things.

First, it explains why Justice White was
made chief justice instead of Justice Har-

lan. Second, it explains why Governor

Hughes was made a justice of the Supreme
Court. Third, it explains the discriminat-

ing care exercised by. the President in se-

lecting Democrats who would help the Re-

publicans out of a hole by making the

Democratic party bear some of the odium

of a decision that builds a bulwark around

the predatory corporations. And, fourth,

it explains why Wall street went over to

Mr. Taft in March or April, 1908, and then

coerced their employes and the business

public into the support of the Republican

candidate in November."

Counting the Cost.

Fashion requires food anrt dress,

And comforts that bring liapplness;

The luxury of books comes high

—

Necessities galore to buy,
For which, alas ! we have to pay
A price that's climbing every day.
And there's the rub to find the way.

I'd crave to be a tinancier.

A million income every year

—

But no, I think I'd rather be
Spared such responsibility ;

I love too vs'ell my fellOM'men
To sacrifice their lives for gain.

Or soil my soul with Mammon's stain,

But when there's scarcity of cash
Then there must come a slump in hash,

'Tis a load of woe and trouble;
Merchant, grocer charging double

!

The bills seem to increase in size

—

Our many needs we itemize

Thus we strive to economize.

O toiling brothers, are we lost

—

Involved in paying life's high co.st?

And who can tell us what to do -

To meet' the obligations due?
But I'll not grumble at life's care,

A pauper's cross I'd rather bear
Than be a greedy millionaire!

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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STRAIGHT FROM THE SHOULDER

Moyer.)

are as naught. Its faults they can realize

(By H. B,

SINGLE hair is a

pretty narrow thing

when you stop to

figure it out, yet I

do not hesitate to

say emphatically that

there are any num-

ber of people parad-

ing this little old

globe of ours who
are narrower than

the narrowest hair.

When I was about

ten years of age I resided with my grand-

parents in the picturesque little New York

town not many miles from Buffalo. Every

nice summer evening found me with a lot

of other youngsters enjoying a swim in the

clear, springlike waters of the old mill

dam. One night *the village constable,

after a long period of enforced idleness,

during which he had even failed to arrest

the town toper, decided that he must needs

do something to hold his job. Forthwith

he raided the dam, swooped down upon our

defenseless clothes upon the shore, and or-

dered us out of the water. Up to town,

through the main streets like a lot of crim-

inals in lock step, and into the fire-tower

lockup he marched us. By 10 o 'clock that

night every mother's son of us had been

taken home and, of course, soundly

thrashed. And henceforth—for months, at

least, we were looked upon by the good

folk of the town as criminals.

- Occasionally one odd member of the sev-

eral million uniou men in the United States

allows his temper to get the upper hand

of his common sense and does something

unlawful. Because of this isolated breach

?ome people deem it expedient to condemn
all unionists. It matters not even if the

breach be committed by a sympathizer and

not an actual member, the fault is laid at

the door of labor.

Organized labor is misuDderstood be-

cause a great many people want to mis-

understand it, and because those who could

understand it do not take the trouble to

try and understand it. Its uplifting

works, its ameliorating aims, with some,

because they, like all rough and unseemly

things, stand out from the canvas of its

existence.

It matters not that the sweatshop fell

before Labor's determined onslaught. The
deadly sweatshop with its pale, emaciated

faces, its consumptives, its lepers, and its

what-nots.

What boots it that the ehild-labor sys-

tem with its dwarfed, prematurely-old, tin}'

victims, with wan faces and skeleton-like

bodies existed only until it ran counter of

organized labor?

Why enthuse over the fact that upward
of three million men in the United States

are today able, through organized labor,

to hold their heads up like men should and

to be able to boast that they are being

paid men's wages for men's work, and are

not only supporting their families as God
intended they should, but are laying aside

a few pennies for a rainy day?

What of these few things or even of in-

numerable others like them that could be

cited? What of them? Didn't Bill Jones

throw a brick during a strike one time?

Yes, yes, of course Bill 's family was starv-

ing, but then if he hadn't belonged to the

union he wouldn't have had to strike and

therefore wouldn 't have heaved the brick.

And there you are.

"Your objects may be all right, but your

way of trying to attain them is all

wrong," asserts Mr. Objector. "You have

no right to dictate to your employer and

say he must give you certain wages and

that he must grant you certain hours. He
has rights, too, you know."
When Mr. Employer sells us his wares

does he say "This is my price—pay it or

leave it alone," or does he coax us to take

it at our price? We fix the price on our

wares just as he does on his. Our sole

wares ai'e our labor. If he can get just

as good at a cheaper price let him do so.

"But," says Mr. Objector, "it doesn't

stop at that. When the employer refuses

to buy your labor at your pr'ce along comes

Mr. Jones and heaves bricks at the labor

the employer does attempt to buy."
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Possibly so. Bill Jones is rash, in fact

Bill Jones nine times out of ien is some

corner rowdy who has been aching for

some excitement for some time and seizes

the opportunity for some while it is ripe.

Bill Jones probably does not belong to any

union, probably never did. But he throws

something hard in time of strike and nat-

urally the zealous reporter who writes up

the occurrence follows the precedent estab-

lished by his predecessors and blames the

occurrence on organized labor.

Violence is the one thing that all level-

headed labor leaders should and do abhor.

Bill Jones and his brick has caused more

.trouble for labor than all of its enemies

put together, and foxy Mr. Employer has

been known to be unscrupulous enough to

make use of the fact by hiring Bill Jones

to throw the brick.

The working people of the United States

represent the largest percentage of its pop-

ulation. Indirectly, organized labor even

today affects a majority of these. Some
day it will not only affect them indirectly,

but directly. Therefore some of the nar-

row-minded who cannot see anything in

organized labor but brick-bats would do

w-ell to study it thoroughly. Its mistakes

may be many, but it accomplishes much
that is good.

Already, in Canada, opponents of recip-

rocity with the States are prophesying a

terrific social upheaval between the masses

and the trusts. What is far more prob-

able is a tremendous influx from every

walk in labordom into the ranks of organ-

ized labor.

Labor is strong and it will be stronger,

and the fairer it is in all its dealings, both

individually and collectively, the better

its vantage ground.

" EVEN AS I FOUND THEM

'

(By John Upton.)

THE spirit of Moses,

returned to earth and

beheld many new, and

to me, strange things.

I took for my choice

of guide upon the

journey a young man
who seemed intelligent

and well informed.

After I had made
known myself to him

and requested his help,

he told me he was a teacher in one of the

great schools and that it would please him
to aid me in my search for knowledge of

the earth as it now is.

He offered to show me the great mu-
seums and works of art, but I had rather

know something of the work and life of

the common people, if there was still on

earth such as those who had in my day
been slaves in Egypt.

My guide answered that slavery had

been done away with before he was born

and that men now worked for pay and not

under compulsion.

And then, said I, we will not find any

of those who toil long hours day after day

that they may live and not starve?

The young man answered not my query,

but said, "Come with me." We entered

a large city where the buildings were high

and close together. I asked the reason for

this and was told that the land cost too

much to have them otherwise. Houses near

the large factories seemed to be small and

poor or else large and crowded, while away
off in a different portion of the city were
large, fine houses, where the people seemed

to have every comfort and luxury. I sup-

posed they were occupied by people who
did the work and that the small, crowded

ones were the homes of the idle, but the

guide said: "It is not so." At first I

could not understand this, and was obliged

to ask many questions, in fact the guide

came near being provoked with so many,

but, seeing that I really did not understand

and desired so to do, he took care to make
things more clear to me.

I thought that the worker, being free,

and getting pay for the. labor, would have

the best of everything; instead, I found

that those who did not toil were enjoying
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themselves while the workers were little

better off than those who made bricks

without straws.

A few workers had homes of their owd,

but most of them lived in houses belong-

ing to the rich.

I wondered why these rich ones did not

provide good, comfortable homes for the

workers and let these workers pay a por-

tion of their wages for the privilege of

living in the house. Upon asking about

this I was greatly surprised to learn that

the workers were paying about one-fourth

of their earnings as rent for. these poor and

comfortless houses. Then I said, "Why
do not these workers build homes for

themselves? Surely there is an abundance

of stone and woQd for this purpose."

Again I was astonished to learn that

even the stones and the forests were owned

by the rich and the worker must take from

the wages to obtain the material for a

home. "Do they ^not get good pay for

their work?" I asked. And again,

"come," said my guide. We entered a

store. A man bought a piece of meat and

a sack of flour. He laid down all the

money he had, a day's wages, and the meat

and flour he carried out with him on one

arm.

Another man laid down two days 'wages

for a pair of shoes.

"Let me see" the places where these peo-

ple work?" I said. We entered a large,

high building. There were many machines

running. At some of them men were

working, at others women, and at all young

children toiled. The men looked tired and

spiritless, the women seemed more active

and in better spirits, but I could see that

they were working with a sort of nervous

tension that could not always last; and'

there were those among them who would

soon become mothers. The little children

at the machines caused me to think of the

time when my people were in bondage, li

inquired as to the occasion of the great

stress; if there was to be some great coro-

nation or celebration, that the goods must

be ready at a certain time, and I was told

that this was the usual condition of

things. The rush .and hustle went on day

after day, week after week, and year after

year.

With all this vast amount of raw mate-

rial being turned into wealth surely the

country is prosperous and the workei's

ought to be living in better circumstances.

"Ah," said my guide, "I see you do

not yet understand. Let us look at the

other side."

I saw a broad river winding among
islands, some large, some small; most of

tliem had houses set among the trees. The

air felt cool and refreshing, after that of

the city. People were lounging about or

else idly floating upon the water in boats,

large and small. There seemed to be only

such work as was necessary to provide for

the comfort of the people.

"This, then," said I, "is where the

workers come for their rest. They toil

hard for a time in the mills and factories

and after producing a certain amount of

wealth come here to recuperate and to

enjoy themselves, and the rich found the

factories so that the poor may have a

chance to earn and then enjoy these pleas-

ures. "

But again I was mistaken.

"These," said the guide, "are the idle

rich, the ones who own the factories and

the shops and who receive the profit of the

dabor which the poor perform. Those who
work in the mills know but little of a river

winding among the islands."

If this is so, if the rich get all the bene-

fits arising from the labor of the poor,

why do they continue on in the work?

Why not let the mills and factories stand

idle and stop the income of the rich?
'

' You forget, '
' replied my guide, '

' that

the workers must have food to eat and

clothes to wear whether they work or not,

and with many of them to stop work even

for a day means that they or their fami-

lies must do without something that they

need. The poor do -not work from choice,

but from necessity; on the other hand, the

rich do not furnish the factories from

necessity, but from choice. It is because

it will help to increase their wealth."

Well, then, I thought, if the poor are so

useful to the rich surely the rich ones take

good care of them to see that they have

clean, comfortable places to work and that

they are guarded from all accidents or in-

jury. Perhaps the workers are somewhat
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to blame that their houses are dirty, but

surely the mills are kept clean, and then

in such large high buildings there must

be a fine Tray provided to escape in ease

of fire.

The guide still beckoned me on, and

once more we were in a city. We entered

a mill and looked about. In one corner

ol' a large room was a closet where the

men occasionally went, and another for

the women, and a vile odor proclaimed

them at once as very impure.

Hark! I heard a bell ring, and was

about to ask what it meant when sudden-

ly the working of the mill stopped. The men

started for the door and as we passed out

into the street I saw men running toward

a building still larger and higher than

the one we had just left. It seemed that

there were some ten or twelve stories, with

several . windows on each story, and at

every window stood from five to fifteen

girls, with a few men among them.

Through these same windows, and from

others higher up poured smoke and fiames,

and even as I looked girls and men began

to leap from their places to the stone pave-

ment below. Some of them seemed to be

dead before they struck the pavement and

none of them lived more than a few mo-

ments after. I waited till I had seen a

hundred leap or fall to their death and

then, remembering I would have much
work to do in the spirit land, and that 1

had learned much about the conditions

which I chose to investigate, I bade my
guide a sad farewell.
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STRANGE INCONSISTENCIES

( By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Nature has ripened her fruits and her grain.

But where, O soul ! are the sheaves that you
Ijring?

While the rich earth yields her golden gifts,

Where is the grain of your harvesting?

I

E constantly hear on all

sides from pulpit and

platform eloquent and

interesting discourses

on the dignity of labor.

The flights of oratory,

the zeal of religion, the

fairest word painting in

prose, the fanciful

visions of poetry—even

the patriotic voice of

song, all take up and

repeat a world's respect for and its belief

in the dignity of labor.

A growing conscience for civic and so-

cial improvement must surely hasten the

day of better things. In the meantime, it

takes the form of words ra'ther than deeds.

Preaching is easier tban practicing, and

sometimes the will and the deed are so far

apart as to render the glaring inconsisten-

cies we perpetrate ludicrous to the thought-

ful observer.

How fashionable it has become to ap-

plaud the dignity of labor and ignore the

undignified laborer! But how cruelly in-

consistent to exalt labor and behave as

though it degrades the laborer. The beau-

tiful sentiment which acknowledges the

honor due to labor will ultimately benefit

and uplift the laborer to_a height at least

considered worthy of respect. In theory

Christianity exalts all labor, and in prac-

tice, socially ostracises the laborer.

Through custom and experimental indus-

trial systems the vast majority of the pop-

ulation, or the masses who toil, find the

means for attainment of culture and refine-

ment far beyond their reach. Our present

social standards demand these attributes,

while the class enjoying them unthinkingly

if not selfishly makes them proprietary.

Labor is honorable—the laborer is treat-

ed as though he might be dishonorable or

otherwise disgraced. Human weakness is

perhaps responsible for so many strange

inconsistencies!

"We call America the land of the free.

Liberty is our boast. But we ask—what
is liberty? It may be considered a quali-

fied term, limited by condition and environ-

ment. In our land of the free is a great,

dread foe to liberty and the "pursuit of

happiness"—it is involuntary bondage.
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This slavery is experienced wherever the

misfortune of ignorance and poverty ex-

ists.

The social world carries out its self-de-

ceptions and ludicrous inconsistencies, and

the commercial and industrial world car-

ries out a proportionate bluff for each

other and the rest of creation.

The great, big-hearted and long-suffering

public that enters into so many schemes

for the uplift of humanity has its share of

inconsistencies to its credit. "Whatever its

motive for improving general conditions

the dear public always wants its full share

of something for nothing. Fair play is a

good remedy to give and to take for all

parties concerned in every difference of

opinion.

Capital and Labor wrangle. The trades

union is a great bone of contention contin-

ually picked at from all sides. Capital in

all its opulence and insolence gets a mild

rebuke for greediness and arrogance, al-

though it supports handsomely many
churches and church institutions. The la-

bor union never fails to get a slap from

the religious critic who is placed in a posi-

tion where he must comment on such sit-

uations as the horrible fire disaster where

so many working girls died; when the re-

ligious press is obliged to censure capital

and cannot decently aviod some expression

of disapproval, you may be sure labor

unions will get a sharp rap as well. The

church representatives concede the right

to labor to organize, admitting that only

by organization can labor protect itself

against oppression, yet proceed to harp on

"the tyranny of unions" and favor the

open shop principle! This is a favorite

theme the good critics who must rebuke

capital never fail to bring up as a sort of

salve to any wound or possible bruise they

may inflict on Mammon's tender con-

science. '
' O, consistency, thou art a

jewel!

"

The atmosphere is vibrant with the

pulsations of progress. The time is ripe

for change and some great climax seems im-

pending.

Whether the change that is brooding Tvill

bring us revolution or only a calmer, clear-

er, saner evolution, time alone will reveal.

Good must overcome evil and right must
ultimately prevail. Little by little selfish-

ness must subside and brotherhood even-

tually dominate human sentiment and be-

havior.

In advancing the prospects of the better

time to be, organized labor, capital, reli-

gion and politics will all have their own
part to perform.

And each part will require co-operation

will all that is best in the other institu-

tions.

Earnest, unselfish, brave endeavor and

organized effort from forces concentrating

for good will sometime in the ages to come
bring all things into harmony and thus

'

' Make life, death and the great here-

after one grand, sweet song."

WILLIAM N. OSGOOD ON SCIENTIFIC MANAGEMENT

William N. Osgood of Lowell, Mass., de-

livered an address on scientific management
and scientific co-operation before the Cen-

tral Labor Union of Boston, Mass., at their

meeting held May 7 at the Wells Memo-
rial. Mr. Osgood discussed the topic in

its relation to labor and declared that there

were many points about the idea that were

antagonistic to the best interests of labor:

"We must consider scientific manage-

ment in its relation to the labor problem,

or as I prefer to call it, the people's prob-

lem—the problem of all citizens who are

engaged in useful occupations and con-

tribute any valuable service to their fel-

low-men.
'

' This newly proposed remedy should be

subjected to various tests. Does it tend

to solve the labor problem by removing

the causes of occasional discord between

employers and employes, or does it tend to

make its solution more diflScult by being

the servant of one factor of production

and the master of another?
'

' Its advocates claim that it secures

greatly increased eflSciency from both la-
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bor and materials. Whether this is true

lor a time or when applied to particular

industries is not so important as to learn

what its permanent eilects will be on both

labor and capital. Neither of these great

factors of wealth can normally grow and

thrive at the expense of the other. Under

prevalent artificial conditions induced by

unwise tax laws and special privileges un-

wisely conferred, it is possible for large

capital to obtain an undue domination and

control of labor. Will scientific manage-

ment bestow on labor greater freedom and

opportunity and a greater share in produc-

tion than it now enjoys? And if it im-

proves, for the time being, the fortunes

of a favored few, will it cast off the many
to crowd th(j ranks of the unemployed,? Is

it not, indeed, a subtle invention to im-

pede the organized efforts of wage earners

to better their condition, and to weave

about tliem a new and more refined net-

work of embarrassment?

"The term, itself of scientific manage-

ment, in some indefinable manner gives one

a shudder. It seems utterly devoid of

warmth and sentiment. At its mention a

picture at once presents itself of a group

of unsympathetic and hard-headed captains

of industry planning and scheming and

straining every nerve to devise some way
to increase the products of their plants, to

decrease expenses and cut corners. Greater

efficiency of men and machines must be

had at any cost. These captains do not

appear to be philanthropists, but cold, cal-

culating men, impelled by bloodless science.

We are reminded that science has no innate

need of a heart and a circulatory system,

and that it may pertain to the stars or the

' insensible rocks.

'

'

' The system which our imaginary group

may evolve may be mathematically correct

and unassailable as a system, if it were

to be applied to machines and inanimate

things. But this wouW-be science of man-

agement is also to be applied to living

men, women and children.

"How to control and manage employes

without arousing their suspicions of addi-

tional burdens and new exploitation, seems

to disturb the slumbers of some directors

of modern industry, and to excite their

powers of invention. Their engineers ad-

vise them to go slowty, to use great tact

and diplomacy, and to convert one em-

ploye at a time—to divide and then con-

quer.
'

' The phrase, scientific management, is

most unfortunately selected by its advo-

cates. It is certainly expressive. Its

meaning is clear and unambiguous. It is

not so elastic in its application as some of

its friends think. They profess to believe

that its general adoption would produce

a millennium in industry, that both em-

ployers and employes under its benign in-

fluence, 'will delight themselves in the

abundance of peace,' and that such bel-

ligerent words as co-operation and profit-

sharing may hereafter be regarded as ob-

solete.

"The words scientific management can-

not mean the mutual interests of employer

and employe. Science is defined in the

Standard dictionary to be 'knowledge re-

duced to law and embodied in a system.'

Management is defined to be, 'the act, art

or manner of managing, carrying, directing,

treating, or conducting.' This does not

include or contemplate any action on the

part of the men or things managed. They
alike are to remain passive, uncreative and
uninventive. Mr. Taylor, an authority on

scientific management in the American

Magazine for April, 1911, explicitly says

that he told the men with whom he for-

merly -worked 'that he was now working

on the side of the management.

'

'
' Scientific management following the

old and abandoned conception of political

economy, treats of 'pure economics' in a

particular industry with especial regard

for the production and distribution of

wealth in the interest of capital, one factor

only of production. A true science like

astronomy or chemistry is based upon the

unyielding facts of nature, and not upon

artificial and fictitious data; all ground

that has been traversed in those sciences

is firm and accurately and absolutely

known. In the so-called exact sciences the

Imman element and the artificial conditions

surrounding him may be ignored. This

cannot be done in framing a system for

conducting industry in which the human
element is an inseparable part. Men can-

not be deemed mere commodities and sub-

9
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jected to inflexible rules which may dictate

the proper sizes of shovels, the proper con-

sistency of mortar, the best machines, etc.

Labor itself cannot be deemed a commod-
ity and subject to the same laws. Labor,

wages, man, are one and the same. They
cannot by any human device be divorced

or differentiated from each other. The

price of labor is not determined by the

law of supply and demand as rigidly as

the price of a commodity. Commodities

may be easily transported from place to

place to meet varying prices. This is not

true of labor. Wages for various reasons

do not so readily find a common level.

"Labor certainly is not a commodity

when traveling around with the man. When
separated from him it does become some-

thing else. That something else is a com-

modity, or wealth.

"It is of supreme importance to learn

what increased portion of the product

which labor is instrumental in creating

would be received under scientific manage-

ment by labor. In other words, to what

extent does scientific management tend to

create scientific co-operation? 'Enforced

co-operation ' is referred to by some of the

advocates of this new system as one of

the principal results. In the illustrations

given, between 300 or 400 per cent, in-

crease of production are made and the em-

ployes are paid from 50 to 60 per cent, in

increased wages. This may be ' enforced

co-operation,' but is very far from being

scientific co-operation. It may be scien-

tific as far as the management is concerned.

That I have no inclination to deny. In-

deed that is exactly what I am contending

for. If the friends or scientific manage-

ment would adrnit that, 'there would be

nothing more to be said, and they would

stand convicted as unfeeling and even un-

patriotic men. Their system will fall short

of success just so far as it fails to divide

and apportion profits and savings equitably

and fairly between itself and the other

factor of production, labor.

'

' Scientific management will surely tend

still more to destroy personal contact be-

tween employer and employe already too

nearly destroyed. It should not be nar-

rowly applied. To be of great value it

must embrace not only the improved wel-

fare of labor and capital devoted to a sin-

gle industry, but also the improved welfare

of all labor, and all capital devoted to all

industry.

"No doubt a lamentable waste of energy

obtains in all industry, but are there not

other great wastes that should first be elim-

inated before speeding up employes to

greater efiiciency? Why should employes

be singled out and wastes that logically

or scientifically should be first considered

bo almost entirely neglected? How about

the wastes which -can scarcely be expressed

in figures, represented in the vast sums of

money paid by the people of this country

as interest and dividends upon the oceans

of fictitious and watered bonds and stocks

of overcapitalized corporations, especially

those based on special privilege? For ex-

ample, take the railroads alone, whose total

capital according to Poor's Manual for

1910 is about eighteen billions of dollars.

Experts say that they can be replaced. for

half that amount. The total dividends

paid were three hundred and twenty-five

millions. The amount of interest paid on

ten billions of bonds was probably between

four and five hundred millions more. In

other words, about two millions a day were

paid by the people of the United States,

or about twice what they ought to pay.

"This of course comes out of the indus-

tr3'-, the capital and the labor of the com-

munity. Why not save this one million dol-

lars a day and leave it in the pockets of

the people before trying to get it out of

labor in another way?
"We have considered but one industry

in regard to this particular kind of waste.

Were we to consider similar waste caused

by inflated trusts and monopolies founded

on public property, to say nothing of in-

flated capital of mines, good and bad, and

various other corporations whose name is

legion, the aggregate sum paid needlessly

and uneconomically by capital and labor

would be literally monumental.

"Expert engineers and statisticians and

would-be reformers should devote their at-

tention to squeezing out some of the water

from overcapitalization before squeezing

real vitality from labor.

"Some things accounted as waste are not

waste at all. Treasures and lives lost in

10
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struggles for liberty are not wasted. So

the struggles of labor, often tragic and mis-

taken, are not wasted. Should organized

labor be destroyed by monopoly and spe-

cial privilege, by applying scientific man-

agement with strictness, a disastrous and

real waste would be caused not only to

workmen and their dependents, but to the

well-being of future generations. The un-

fortunate and inefficient would be indus-

trial outcasts and public charges.
'

' To meet this possible calamity the only

recourse open to labor is to organize as it

has never organized before. The nearer

approximation it can secure to complete

and perfect organization the nearer will it

approach true co-operation between capital

and labor.

"The present discord now too often ex-

isting between labor and capital is unnat-

ural, and can only be removed by artificial

means—better organization of its more hu-

man factor of production. By doing this,

labor can force legitimate capital to sever

its connection with special privilege and

compel it to unite with itself and lift hu-

manity and civilization to a plane yet

hardly dreamed of.

"Upon the future action of organized

labor depends its fate and the just and

equitable settlement of important public

issues now too long deferred. It should

not permit itself to be first weakened, then

divided and conquered.

'
' Government by experts is favored by

many in city governments, but no one is

bold enough to advocate it without giving

the citizens direct control expressed in the

initiative, recall and referendum. Hasn't

the employe any equitable interest in cor-

porations based upon special privilege, the

public property, his property, to entitle

him to some microscopic referendum con-

cerning the 'standards' he is to follow?

He ought to be accorded this even if he is

compelled to leave all initiative and recall

in the corporation employer."

SOME MODERN IDEAS ON TUBERCULOSIS
(By. Dr. Edwin F. Bowers in N. Y. Call.)

Tuberculosis has truly been called a
'

' disease of poverty. '
' The wealthy do

occasionally die of it, but in proportion

of one to seven, the overworked, underfed

wage slave is doomed to an untimely de-

mise through its ravages.

His progeny may also inherit the ten-

dency toward tuberculosis and if their

status in life remains unimproved, furnish

their quota to its mortality.

Of what avail is an early diagnosis and

council to "rest up," breathe pure air

twenty-four hours in twenty-four, and
'

' force feed '
' on rich nutritious diet, to

the poor mill operative working ten to

fourteen hours a day in oxygen-impover-

ished atmosphere? With his pitiful wage
this advice is futile. What is the logical

outcome of the development of tuberculo-

sis in these people? A mortality of almost

80 per cent, in all but the most incipient

conditions.

As tuberculosis is pre-eminently a house-

bred disease, we could stamp it out, if only

the precautionary rules which are observed

in sanatoria could be put into practice in

the home. Prevention, with "prophylactic

treatment '
' for a name, is better than cure.

Much could be accomplished by the sys-

tematic instruction of the public school

children in the principles and practice of

prevention.

It would not only be the rising genera-

tion which would profit by this, but the

children would carry home and impart to

their parents these simple principles erf hy-

gienic living.

A textbook on "Simple Lessons on Tu-

berculosis" has recently been placed in the

higher grammar grades of the District of

Columbia. In Massachusetts the educa-

tion authorities are establishing courses of

instruction on tuberculosis in all the

schools of that State. A bill has recently

been passed in the Massachusetts legisla-

ture giving $1,000 for school .tuberculosis

exhibits. Such an exhibition will consist

of a frame, containing photographs, charts,

11
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mottoes, figures, etc., illustrating in a sim-

ple, yet striking manner, the extent of this

disease, and how it is to be prevented.

Special textbooks on tuberculosis are be-

ing used and lectures on the subject are

being given in the schools of Eiohmond,

Va., Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Detroit, and

Saginaw, Mich., and Knoxville, Tenn.

In three states and one territory laws

have been passed requiring that instruc-

tions about the nature and methods of pre-

vention of tuberculosis be given in all pub-

lic schools. In Tennessee the State Depart-

ment of Education has requested that such

instructions be given; and in New Jersey

and West Virginia wall cards giving in-

structions are hung in every school room.

. It is now hoped by the National Associa-

tion of Tuberculosis in New York City that

in five years the majority of children in

the United States will be taught concern-

ing the evils and dangers of this condition

before they leave the lower grades of the

public schools.

In Albany, N. Y., a roof has been taken

off a school building and the walls altered

so as to keep the pupils practically in the

. open.

The open air school at Castle Island,

Mass., differs from that at Franklin Park,

in the respect that at the park the inten-

tion is to cure tuberculosis after it has

begun, while at the island the design is to

prevent it altogether.

Dr. Harrington, director of hygiene in

the Boston public schools, recently said

that "The Castle Island's open air school

was one of the most far-reaching undertak-

ings in preventive medicine that has ever

been given to the world."

A '
' Preventorium for Children '

' has re-

cently been opened at Lakewood, N. J.,

and the object is to rescue the tenement

children before they become infected.

The value of the "out-of-doors" school,

or the "outdoor" room, one of which is

being arranged for each public school in

Boston, is incalculable. Parents are bound
to be deeply impressed by the improvement
in their children 's health, and the lessons

learned at such a school concerning fresh

air, good food and cleanliness, are sure to

be discussed at home.

Dr. John B. Hawes of Boston says: "The
two most important factors in the cam-

paign against tuberculosis are (1) the iso-

lation of the advanced consumptive, (2)

the education of the children, teaching

them so to live that in the next generation

the present tremendous expenditure in

money and in lives caused by this disease

will become unnecessary. '

'

Medical inspection, publicity measures,

improved sanitary and factory laws, anti-

spitting ordinances and all organized or

unorganized efforts with charitable intent

are praiseworthy and reflect credit and'

honor upon their supporters, but they are

only palliative. The crying need is to ban-

ish poverty. Give the people an opportu-

nity in their pursuit of life, liberty and
happiness. Adopt an intelligent method of

dealing with the liquor question. Drunken-

ness is an important factor in relation to

consumption. This question, therefore, is

of profound moment and should be given

most careful consideration.

Rigid inquiry should be made into the

conditions surrounding female labor in

shops, stores and factories. If the reports

of our commissioners are true; if Miss

O'Eeilly, Miss Jane Addams and a host of

other investigators are not exaggerators

and alarmists there seems little alternative

between the Seylla of consumption and

starvation, and the Charybdis of prostitu-

tion.

Child labor is another important agent

in preparing a field for the evolution of a

pulmonary case. These conditions cry out

for legislative relief.

Much is being accomplished in the edu-

cational campaign, as I said before. I fore-

see a time when the graduates of our pub-

lie and high schools, familiar with the

causes and contributing factors of the
'

' Great White Plague, '
' will refuse to tol-

erate the conditions which produce it.

In conclusion, tuberculosis is prevent-

able, not hereditary, acquired by contact

with careless diseased patients, or their

sputum (moist or dessicated). It can be

prevented by keeping the system at phy-

siological par.

Pure air twenty-four hours a day, whole-

some, nutritious food and attention to oral

hygiene are essentials. Carieous teeth
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should be oleaned out and filled. Oral acep-

sis should be maintained by rinsing thi>

mouth with milk of magnesia morning and

night. This alkalinizes the secretions of

the mouth and prevents the development

of pathogenic germs. Tuberculosis is cur-

able (particularly in the early stages) by

our modern methods of diet, rest and open

air treatment, but over and above every-

thing else, to my mind, is the necessity of

ameliorating the social and economic con-

dition of the patient and the seventy odd

millions in this country vrho are liable to

become patients.

THE AGED WORKMAN
It is customary in manufacturing estab-

lishments to charge against the profits of

the business an amount suflSeient to cover

the depreciation in plant or machinery or

other equipment. For instance, in a shoe

factory if the average lifetime of use of

a last is five years, it vrould be proper to

charge off 20 per cent, per year from the

last account showing what the lasts cost.

On machinery, if the average life of use-

fulness of machinery is found by experi-

ence to be ten years, it would be proper

to charge off 10 per cent, per year from

the machinery account, which originally

showed what the machinery cost.

These are what are known in business

parlance as depreciation charges, and are

made upon the sound business theory that

when an article has ceased to be useful it

has no further value, and, therefore, should

not stand for anything on the books. Old

lasts or old patterns may be burned or old

machinery may be sold as junk and the

business suffer no loss, because the depre-

ciation each year has been charged against

the profits until they do not figure any
longer as an asset, but there is no charge

against the business or its profits for the

general wearing out of the human machine,

which, after it sees its best years, must
oftentimes linger along under straitened

circumstances until death mercifully puts

an end to miserable existence.

The best years of a man 's industrial life

are limited in number. Some men, because

of sturdy constitutions or exceptionally

good habits, or physical condition, or men-

tal temperament, are able to do high-grade

work much later in life than others, but

however much one may regret to admit
that advancing age or infirmity has weak-
ened the co-operative power of eye, braim

and hand, yet the day comes finally, for

all of us, when we are relegated to the in-

dustrial junk pile as human machines that

are no longer serviceable in our chosen in-

dustry.

If it is right and proper that a depre-

ciation charge should be made on the iron

machine suflSeient to pay for it out of the

profits of the business within its average

life of usefulness, why should not the same

principle be applied in favor of the human
machine? While it is true that the human
machine, anlike the iron machine, does not

have a fixed commercial value, and is not

bought and sold exactly in the same way
in the marts of trade, yet it ought to be

possible to arrive through statistics at some

reasonable average of the usefulness of

man in industry.

For instance, say that the average uian

in a given trade is good for so many years,

and that his earning power in the average

number of years is a certain amount. Next
assume that the average workman lives a

certain number of years beyond the point

of industrial use, then why is it not prac-

tical to assume that the worth of a worker

is the amount of labor the average worker

will perform in the average number of

years of his usefulness, and that the amount

of wages in those years is a commercial

measure of the value of his services.

Assuming this to be practical, why would

it not also be practical to estimate what
percentage of those wages would be re-

quired to comfortably maintain the aver-

age aged workman for the balance of his

years and to charge off that percentage of

the pay roll against the profits of the busi-

ness as depreciation on labor in exactly

the same way as depreciation on machin-

ery is charged off.

While it may be admitted that this is

a somewhat complicated proposition when
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looked at from the standpoint of the indi-

vidual business man, and is probably be-

yond the reach of a small business concern

because in a small number of people the

element of variation would enter into the

proposition so largely as entirely to disar-

range any fixed schedule of percentages,

still this suggestion is not more compli-

cated than the question of life insurance,

and could be reduced to the same basis of

mathematical certainty based upon human
averages in dealing with large numbers of

persons.

It is a blot upon modern industry that

the iron machine is figured off in deprecia-

tion charges and stands as nothing, while

the human machine, having performed a

lifetime of useful work, is left without

any provision whatsoever for a dependent

old age except a few instances of slight

savings, or still fewer instances of specu-

lative accumulations, or the charity of rel-

atives, or the stigma of b.eing inmates of

the poor-house.

A man who has been a self-respecting

citizen all his life, and who has been an

industrious and efiicient workman doing

the useful and productive work of the

world for a space of ten, or twenty, or

thirty years, whatever may have been his

lifetime of usefulness, deserves a better

fate than to be the inmate of a poor-house

and ostracized as such, or to be slowly

starved to death because his pride prevents

him from asking or accepting public aid,

or to die by suicide or of a broken heart

because he can no longer hold his accus-

tomed place in the ranks of industry.

Thus far these remarks have been direct-

ed at the wage earner who has passed the

point of efficient service in industry, but

there are some employing interests who
go so far as to anticipate this point by

fixing an arbitrary age limit beyond which

they will not employ a man, and this re-

gardless of his ability to perform efficient

labor. Some corporations fix the age of

employment as low as forty years, and in

some instances no man with gray hair need

apply, no matter if the man is premature-

ly gray, but still in full possession of all

mental faculties and physical powers.

To set such an absurd limit means to

prolong the number of years which that

man must exist under ciri:'i instances ex-

tremely humiliating to hiiir^elf. If employ-

ing firms and corporations more and more

adopt such a line of policy, on the theory

that the human machine r:ust not be em-

ployed fir c single moment after it has

passed ils nrinie. the q.iestion as to what
pro\ ision will be ii;nde for the support of

the agcil u'orivman must become more and

more pressing as time goes on.

In the older countries, where the rate of

wages is a little closer to the life line than

in ours, and the average employe is, there-

fore, a little nearer the point of destitu-

tion than here, the adoption of old age pen-

sions as an honorable means of caring for

the aged workman has gradually forced

its way to the front, and some provision,

therefore, has been made; but nothing of

the kind has been attempted in America

on any large scale, except that a very few

corporations, much to their credit, have

done something along this line.

Congressman Wilson of Pennsylvania,

himself a coal miner by trade and a mem-
ber of the Coal Miners' Union, has given

a great deal of study to the problem of old

age pensions in the United States, and finds

there are a great many obstructions in the

way of the establishment of any such plan,

the most important of which is that an

amendment to the constitution of the

United States would first be necessary in

order to make such legislation valid.

At the present time much attention is

being given to improvement in the laws

governing compensation to workmen for

injuries from accidents during their em-

ployment, and it has been somewhat difii-

cult to convince employers that it is just

and equitable that a given industry should

be taxed, in proportion to its risk, for com-

pensation to the employes of the particu-

lar industry for injuries received in the

course of or during their employment.

Moreover, the courts of our country, in-

stead of seeking to administer legislation

in accordance with the needs of our peo-

ple or the needs of the proposed beneficia-

ries of the legislation, have, in all matters

pertaining to the welfare of the men who

do the work of the world in order that

other men maj' live, eat, and grow fat,
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shown a disposition to come to the rescue

of capital and to nullify legislation in the

interests of labor.

A conspicuous example of the latter at-

titude of the courts is the recent ruling of

the New York Supreme Court that the em-

ployers' liability law enacted by the last

legislature of New York State is uncon-

stitutional on the ground that it confiscates

the property of the employer without due

process of law. To the layman, it is diffi-

cult to understand why this same reason

should not apply to nullify any other form

of legislation. "Due process of law,"

broadly considered, should mean confor-

mity to the statutes enacted, and a law

imposing a fine for the illegal sale of liquor

might just as well be held unconstitutional

because it confiscates the property of the

liquor seller without due process of law,

just as much as a law providing that an

employer shall compensate his injured

workmen on a certain basis fixed by law.

If the people, through their legislative

bodies, are incompetent to legislate on one

subject, it would appear to a lay mind
that they would also be incompetent to

legislate on others, and it would seem as

if either all our laws are good and should

be enforced, or all of them are void and

we should live in a condition of anarchy;

but if we are to experience so much oppo-

sition and difficulty in our effort to deal

with the comparatively small problem of

injury to workmen, caused by accident,what

obstacles may we expect to encounter when
attempting to deal with the larger problem

of taking a reasonable care of the aged

workmen ?

The necessities of those injured by acci-

dents are infinitely smaller than the cer-

tainty of those reduced to need by advanc-

ing age or infirmities. How to provide for

the aged workmen is bound to become a

problem pressing for solution in our coun-

try within the next few years, and the

acuteness of the problem will be greatly

intensified in case the tendency of em-

ployers towards refusing employment to

workmen who have barely passed their

prime, or to others who are prematurely

aged in appearance only, continues to in-

crease.

This question should receive the most

serious consideration at the hands of all

labor bodies, as it has to do with the wel-

fare of all their members in their declin-

ing years, and, moreover, aside from its

purely labor aspects, it is a great humani-

tarian question, the agitation of which can-

not fail to appeal to the sympathies of a

large portion of the public outside of la-

bor 's ranks. Competent legislation along

tliese lines would have the very proper ef-

fect of compelling employers to take, quite

as much thought of men as of machines.

—

Shoe Workers ' Journal.

*» ^ »
THE SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STRIKE AT THE BALDWIN

LOCOMOTIVE WORKS
(Translated from the Philadelphia Tageblatt.)

It is evidently the design of the Bald-

v/in Company to starve their 12,000 em-

ployes now on strike into submission. The
companj' has so far refused to enter into

any negotiation? with the men with a

view to await their unconditional surren-

der and their return to the "bone-maiming

mill." The company declares they are

protected in their contracts by strike

clauses, and that, under the circumstances,

they will not be hard pressed by their

capitalist patrons, goes without saying.

Now, will the workers of this country

take up the cause for which the Baldwin

employes are fighting as their owe cause?

If so, it is the dutj' of the workers of the

United States to come to their rescue.

Let us see what is at s' j'ce.

Philadelphia stands among the larger

cities of this country as the city where

labor organization is weakest. Philadel-

phia is the great scab center of the United

States. Where and whenever a strike of

any importance breaks out, one will read

in the papers, "Scabs Have Arrived From
Philadelphia." Philadelphia, up to this

day, has been an inexhaustible reservoir

for the elements that are ever ready and

willing to make the rear attack upon the

struggling workers.
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In the eighties of the past century,

Philadelphia was the seat of the general

headquarters of the Order of the Knights

of Labor., This organization was not des-

tined to be a militant force; it was or-

ganized as an educational society, with

educational aims and aspirations. Yet,

against the will of its founders and lead-

ers, this order developed into an organiza-

tion of a militant character, with which,

during or about the year 1886, almost the

entire working population of Philadelphia,

excepting the building trades, were affili-

ated. At the rate of tens of thansands new
members flocked into this order during this

memorable period, and at once their watch-

word was, '
' Strike. '

' The movement at

that time had assumed proportions with

which the leaders were unable to cope.

Here in Philadelphia 70,000 textile work-

ers demanded permission to go on strike.

They were refused, but nevertheless

walked out and lost out The result was

general demoralization among the entire

working population of the city and the

bungling up of the trade union movement

for tens of years to come. Thus Philadel-

phia became the notorious scab town of

America.

For the last ten years there has been

a perceptible improvement. The textile

workers m.ade a gallant fight for shorter

working hours, which, however, was but

scantily appreciated by the outside labor

world. The general strike in the spring

of last year was not a general strike, but

it WHS nevertheless a splendid manifesta-

tion of solidarity never before witnessed

in any other American city. Other im-

portant strike movements were also on

foot at the same time.

The great disadvantage the labor move-

ment in Philadelphia at all times had to

contend with was the apparent impossi-

biJity to unionize any of the large estab-

lishments of the city. Baldwin's Locomo-

tive Works, Cramp 's shipyards, the Mid-

vale Steel Works, Disston 's Saw Factory,

Brill's AVagon Factory, Dobson's Textile

Factories and others are all still non-

union. The most favorable that can be

said in this regard is, that in some of the

establishments union men are tolerated.

Agreements with unions do not obtain in

any of them.

Now, a strike has broken out in the larg-

est of these establishments. The general

strike furnished the first inducement for

a part of the men in Baldwin 's Locomo-
tive Works to join the union of their

trade. Since then the company has been
watching for an opportunity to strike a

death blow to the incipient organization

in their factory and restore their old sys-

tem of terrorism.

The company threw 12,000 men on the

street, and while at first they denied that

this was a retaliative measure intended

to intimidate their employes and victim-

ize those who had dared to join the union,

they now admit that such is the case. The
men are fighting this battle to secure for

themselves the right to organize. The
12,000 men on strike are battling .in the

first place to get redress for the 12,000

who are victimized, then for themselves,

then in the interest of the entire working
population of the city, and last for the

inherent rights of workers all through the

country.

A victory of the men in the Baldwin
Locomotive Works would undoubtedly

have the effect of thoroughly stirring up
the workers of this city. The men em-

ployed in the other large establishments

here above mentioned would be drawn into

this fight. Philadelphia would cease to

be the city of the lowest wages and the

scab town of America.

Hence, the workers of the entire coun-

try are interested i:^ the outcome of this

strike. It is in their power to deliver

Philadelphia from the stigma of being

this country's Eldorado for strike break-

ers. We are not authorized to make any
appeal for the assistance of the striking

Baldwin employes, but such an appeal

must soon be sent out, and we wish to

prepare the workers for it.'

We hope that as a preliminary step in

this direction the labor press will take

this matter up and invoke the sympathy
of their readers in behalf of these 12,000

men strug.rling for human rights. Let the

workers know that they will be appealed

to for assistance in a cause as worthy as

ever downtrodden mankind has fought for.
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Take Up the Apprenticeship
Questisn.

Again some of our Local Unions are

asking for some general rules and regula-

tions to govern apprentices. This is a sub-

ject which has occupied our general con-

ventions as far back as that held in De-

troit in 1888, and still the problem, with

the exception perhaps of Chicago, 111., is

an open issue.

In their October meetings in 1909 our

G. E. B. took into consideration the estab-

lishment of an apprenticeship system for

our entire U. B. and the formulating of

uniform laws for that purpose, when that

body came to the conclusion that no man-

datory laws could be made that would be

satisfactory and could be enforced in all

localities, and therefore recommended

"that each locality formulate laws that

are practicable and at the same time will

improve the apprenticeship system where

such is established."

This action of the Board, although spe-

cially communicated to our Local Unions

by the G. S. in his ensuing quarterly cir-

cular, did not have the effect of stimulat-

ing the activity of our membership in an

endeavor to at least locally establish an

apprentice system. It was our general

secretary who took issue in the matter in

his report to the Des Moines convention

by submitting a series of rules governing

apprentices in a general way, which we
herewith recommend to our Local Unions

and District Councils as a guide in the

adoption of apprentice rules:

1. An apprentice shall serve at least a

term of four years at the trade between

the ages of 17 and 21.

2. He shall be indentured with some good,

reliable, union carpenter contractor.

3. He shall join the union immediately as

an apprentice—be entitled to semi-

beneficial benefits and remain so until

he serves his full apprenticeship term

and becomes a qualified mechanic at

the trade, capable to command the rate

of wages established by the union and

competent of doing a day's work.

4. The union shall keep strict watch over

him during his term of apprenticeship.

5. The employer shall give the apprentice

a fair chance to learn the trade instead

of putting him to do work that car-

penters are not called upon to do at

the trade.

(i. An apprentice once indentured cannot

leave his employer and go to work for

another without the consent of his first

employer with whom he was inden-

tured, unless there is just cause or that

such change is made on account of the

death of the employer or the relin-

quishment of business.

7. An apprentice leaving his employer

after being indentured, without cause,

1?
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must return to his employer and serve

out his apprenticeship in full. Failure

to do so on his part shall act as a for-

feiture of membership in his Local

Union; after that the Local Union shall

not recognize him in any manner or

consent to him serving his apprentice-

ship with some other employer.

8. The employer shall see to it that the

apprentice is given an opportunity to

receive an education that will better

fit him for the trade.

9. It is incumbent upon the union and the

employer combined to see to it that

the apprentice becomes a full-fledged,

qualified, capable and competent me-

chanic.

In addition to these rules we would sug-

gest the adoption of a rule in vogue in

Chicago which provides that a contractor

taking an apprentice must keep him in

school during January, February and

March, the slack months of the builders'

trade, and must pay him during those

months the wages given apprentices. Ws
think it quite probable that if the board

of education of any locality be appealed

to they would readily co-operate with the

Local Union in making arrangements that

will afl'ord the apprentices an opportunity

to continue and improve their school edu-

cation along with the technical training

they are receiving at their trade.

In connection with the foregoing we
would remind our Local Unions &nd Dis-

trict Councils of the resolution, bearing on

the subject, adopted by our Des Moines

convention, which reads as follows:

—The Establishment of Evening Trade

Schools—
"Whereas, It is acknowledged by all

who have given the matter close study,

that an apprenticeship system bound by
hard and fast rules cannot be successfully

maintained owing to varying conditions in

different localities, and
'

' Whereas, It is an indisputable fact

that most of the employers use the appren-

tice as an ordinary laborer seldom, if ever,

attempting to teach him the trade either

in theory or practice, all legislation not-

withstanding, and

'

' Whereas, The result of such conditions

'is to lower the standard of efiiciency of

the organized carpenter, a most deplorable

condition at any time, but especially so in

this the greatest age in the development

and progress of the labor union, and

"Whereas, It is up to the U. E. to make
union and skill synonymous; therefore,

be it

"Eesolved, That the oflScers of the U. B.

and the delegates to the sixteenth Bien-

nial Convention of the *U. B. hereby place

themselves on record as favoring the es-

tablishment of evening trade schools by

Local Unions and District Councils, where

the apprentice may' be taught his trade

and where, when qualified, he may receive

a diploma certifying to his efficiency as a

journeyman carpenter. '

'

We are all aware that many employers

take no, or very little, interest in the fu-

ture of the apprentice, employing him

merely as an errand boy or at laborer's

work instead of teaching him the trade.

It therefore behooves the union to prepare

a form of indenture containing provisions

which make it compulsorj' upon the em-

ployer to give the apprentice an opportu-

nity to acquire an academic and a voca-

tional education. And the union, through

their officers or a committee, must see to

it that this form of indenture is duly

signed by the employer hiring an appren-

tice.

We owe it to our sons and the sons of

our fellow-workers who may enter our

trade to do our share in their technical

education and to make it possible for them

to become proficient, capable, competent,

self-supporting and self-reliant mechanics.

The first step in this direction is the estab-

lishing of a practical and efficacious ap-

prenticeship system, and we hope our Lo-

cal Unions will no longer hesitate, but

give this subject their early and most

earnest consideration.

There have been no important develop-

ments in connection with the McNamara
case this month other than the entering in

the Los Angeles courts on June 1 of a plea

of "not guilty" by the defense and the
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indictment by the Marion county, Indiana,

grand jury of John J. MeNamara and Wil-

liam J. Burns, the detective.

MeNamara is charged with '
' conspiracy

to destroy with dynamite the bridge of

the Peoria & Pekin Railroad Company at

Peoria, 111., and also for storing dynamite

in the city of Indianapolis.

Burns is indicted for kidnapping Me-

Namara and forcibly taking him out of

the State.

Walter Drew, counsel for the Erectors'

Association; J. A. G. Bradoff, an agent of

the same association; W. J. Ford, assistant

district attorney of Los Angeles, who took

part in the kidnapping, and Frank P. Fox
of Indianapolis, driver of the automobile

that took MeNamara away, who were

bound over to the grand jury on kidnap-

ping charges, were discharged.

What may prove of great value to the

defense is a statement in possession of the

attorneys gathered by Dr. J. A. Holmes,

director of the United States Bureau of

Mines, showing that dynamite could not

have caused the explosion in the Los An-

geles Times building. Dr. Holmes is held

to be the highest authority on explosives

in the United States.

A conference of labor officials, called for

the purpose of considering further steps

in the defense of MeNamara, is this mo-

ment in session in this city.

As we are going to press the strike of

the millmen in Grand Eapids, Mich., which

began April 19, involving at that time

fully three thousand men, has entered upon

its eleventh week. A number of firms

have signed agreements a month ago and
their men have returned to work.' Pros-

pects for a settlement all along the line

are bright. Many prominent citizens, the

mayor and other city officials are in sym-

pathy with the strikers.

They are certainly putting up a strong

and gallant fight; they so far had very

few desertions and their ranks remain un-

broken.

Considering that the larger portion of

the men are foreign-speaking and com-

paratively new adherents to the cause of

unionism, we can but admire their loyalty

and firmness in this long-drawn struggle

for sorely needed improved working con-

ditions.

"Scientific Management," as prescribed

by Mr. Taylor, a topic now so broadly dis-

cussed and commented, is simply a system

of speeding up with less workers than are

now employed. It is meant to produce

more than the present oiitput at smaller

cost and to secure larger profits for the

employer. It is a scheme which, if gener-

ally introduced, must naturally and in-

evitably result in increased overproduc-

tion and unemployment.

How does the idea of a still larger out-

put strike our carpenters, especially those

in the larger cities where their physical

powers are already taxed to the highest

limit?

In another column we are printing an

address delivered by Mr. Wm. N. Osgood

before the Central Labor Union of Bos-

ton, Mass., in which the flaws in this sys-

tem are ably exposed. An essay on the

same subject, compiled by Samuel Squibb,

granite cutter, and endorsed by the New
York Building Trades Council, will appear

in our next issue.

>jt- +J* ^

The New Jersey State Convention of

Carpenters, held at Atlantic City June 16

and 17, was a distinct success. It was a

very enthusiastic meeting, attended by 101

delegates representing Local Unions and

District Councils from all parts of the

State. Five fraternal delegates from

neighboring State -organizations, including

our First General Vice-President Arthur

A. Quinn and our General Secretary Frank

Duffy, were in attendance.

Our U. B. at the Niagara convention,

held in 1906, having placed itself on rec-

ord as being opposed to the diversion of

the water of the Niagara for manufactur-

ing purposes, it is indeed gratifying to

note that the United States Senate, with-

out debate or division, adopted the Ijuifoii

resolution extending for two years from

June 29 the existing law protecting Niag-

,'aa Falls from further diversion of water.
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The resolution is now before the House

and is expected to be concurred in by tliat

body.

<*

The circulation of "Der Grundstein''

(The Cornerstone), the official organ of

the Gerrean Building Trades Federation,

a weekly publication, has exceeded the

300,000 mark. The Federation consists of

the national organization of masons and

bricklayers and of the national organiza-

tion of building laborers. The above cir-

culation means a total, or combined mem-
bership, of over 300,000.

The Spanish Federation of Trades

Unions has appealed to the International

Secretarial headquarters in Berlin for aid

in behalf of 9,-500 building trades workers

who have been locked out at Madrid fol-

lowing a strike of bricklayers. The fed-

erated employers have declared a war of

extermination against unionism in the

building trades in Spain.

The threatened lockout of the men iu

the building trades in Denmark has been

averted. At the last hour a satisfactory

agreement was reached between the men
and the master builders.

ways have been, opposed to interfering with

family pocketbooks and I know that such

employers' associations only hasten the day

of turmoil and are a menace to our coun-

try. "—Ex.

Hollow Metal Trim.

The inception of the hollow metal trim

business is sometimes said to date from

1903, when an architect in conversation with

a manufacturer of metallic office furniture

mentioned the possibilities of building trim

made of No. 18 or No. 20 gauge steel, heavy

enough to be self-supporting without wood

tiller and the material to have a Japan coat-

ing. The development of the hollow metal

trim has, of course, been marked by the

perfection of special machinery, so that cas-

ings, jambs, moldings, and the like are made
from long lengths of flat steel drawn into

the desired shapes usually by power draw-

ing presses. Asbestos is sometimes used as

a filler, particularly in the case of hollow

doors, to serve as a fireproof non-conductor

of heat. Cork is inserted in parts of the

dcors to deaden the metallic ring which

might otlerwise be present. One of the re-

markable accomplishments in this material

is the close imitation which has been ob-

tained to different woods,. such as mahogany,

tirch, etc.—Building Age.'

A Sensible Employer

A few days ago, sitting as an arbitrator

in an industrial dispute, a business man,

who has owned a shop in San Francisco for

twenty-six years, and who employs about

one hundred mechanics, said to the Board

:

'

' Gentlemen, we may feel as we please

about it, but we must realize that unless we
are willing, as employers, to meet the

labor question face to face, unless we
are willing to admit the right of our

employes to organize, unless we are

willing to share the profits of our busi-

ness with them, unless we are ready to deal

with labor honestly and fairly, we cannot

avoid revolution in this country of ours; so,

therefore, I am opposed now, have always

been so, and always will be, to employers'

associations, formed for the purpose of de-

stroying labor unionism; I am now and al-

Coincident with the strike of Vancouver

union men, the Chinese carpenters and

operatives in outside trades also decided to

lay down their tools. This decision on the

part of the Chinese trades guilds went into

effect last Saturday and stopped work on

several large buildings in the Chinese quar-

ter.
' 'White man quit ; all same no like

see China work. Save tlouble, '
' was the

only reason for the action which could be

obtained from the Mongolian leaders.

—

Hamilton Herald.

The annual report of the Amalgamated

Society of Carpenters and Joiners just now
issued is also a four-hundred-page book,

nearly as big as a bible, and their 55,785

members are looking forward to a good year

of recuperation.—Hamilton Herald,
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Special Notice to Recording
Secretaries.

Under date of June 30, 1911, tlie Gen-

eral Secretary forwarded to all Local

Unions of this U. B. his quarterly circular

covering the months of July, August and

September, 1911, by first-class mail. The

circular contains the quarterly password.

Accompanying it are six blanks for the

F. S., three of which are to be used for

the reports to the G. 0. for the months of

July, August and September and the extra

ones to be filled out in duplicate and kept

on file for future reference. Inclosed in

the circular are also sis blanks for the

treasurer, to be used in transmitting money

to the G. 0.

Eecording secretaries not in receipt of

the circular and accompanying matter by

the time tliis journal reaches them should

immediately notify the G. S., Frank Duffy,

Carpenters' Building, Indian:ipolis, Ind.

^ > 4*

Resolution ot Special Interest
Adopted and Ordered Published

by the Des Moines
Convention.

—Eesolutiou Ko. 42

—

^ "Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market street, St.

Louis, Mo., who are manufacturers of bar-

ber chairs and other barber supplies, have

repeatedly and persistently refused to rec-

ognize union labor, therefore the C. D. C.

of St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the

Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America to devote suflSeient

space in their ofSeial journal, The Carpen-

ter, to properly notify the membership of

said organization of above mentioned fact

and request said membership to give the

matter such attention as they may deem

liccessary as individual members thereof;

and be it further
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"Resolved, That above notice be con-

tinued until such time as the firm above

mentioned recognizes union labor.''

Conference of Labor Representa-
tives in McNamara Case.

At a conference of tbe representatives of

National and International Unions with the

officers of the American Federation of Labor,
held at Indianapolis, June 29, 1911, all of the

available facts in connection with the arrest

and illegal kidnapping and incarceration of

the McNamara brothers were carefully con-

sidered and we emphatically and without
reservation, declare our belief in their in-

nocence.

Having further carefully considered the

statement issued by the Executive Council

of the American Federation of Labor, and
all the departments of the Federation, under
date of June 17, 1911, we endorse, first, the

action of the oflicers and executive council of

the American Federation of Labor in its

prompt and energetic action, and, second, we
endorse and make a part of this document,
the statement and appeal issued and signed
by the foregoing stated officers, to-wit:

From many sources ,ln the ranks of labor
has come the urgent request for the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor to take such action

as circumstances may warrant in order that

proper and adequate defense may be afforded
the men kidnapped and now incarcerated in

Los Angeles, so that not only their innocence
may be established before the courts, but
also that the perpetrators of the outrageous
kidnapping of these men may be prosecuted
and punished and to prevent a repetition of

such proceedings in the future.

Having these facts in mind, the executive
council of the American Federation of Labor
invited the executive council of the Building
Trades Department of the A. F. of L., the

executive board of the Metal Trades Depart-
ment of the A. F. of L., and the executive

officers of the Union Label Trades Depart-
ment of the A. F. of L. to meet, and they
did meet, in Joint session in Washington,
D. C, for the purpose of formulating such
tentative plans as were found to be im-
mediately necessary. We have also had the

benefit of the advice in consultation of Hon.
Clarence S. Darrow, chief counsel retained in

these cases, and it has been plainly made
manifest, not only to us, but to all right-

thinking Americans, that vast financial hos-

tile interests are bitterly and unjustly ar-

rayed against the organized labor movement
and its men, and the humane cause which
they represent and advocate. These hostile

Interests scruple at nothing in the accom-
plishment of their purpose, even to deprive

earnest, devoted, honest and peaceable work-
men of their liberty and even to jeopardize

their lives.

All fair-minded men are forced to the con-

clusion that if good and sufficient evidence of

guilt existed, the outrageous secret kidnap-

ping of the incarcerated men in violation of

all law, and of all rights, without their hav-

ing had an opportunity to be heard before

any competent court, would not have been

resorted to. Nor would any such high-

handed. Illegal proceedings have been even

attempted, were the kidnapped men other

than workmen. Therefore, and in the absence

of known evidence, who will deny, then, to

the great rank and file of labor the right to

think and to assume that men are innocent

of crime, at least, until proven guilty after

a fair and impartial trial before a jury of

their peers? The men of labor ask no im-

munity for any violation of law.

It is, therefore, essential and self-evident

that the defense of these men and our move-

ment, and the prosecution of the outrageous

kidnapping will require adequate means for

competent and faithful array of counsel and

assistants to them.

In passing, it need but be said that it is

much more difiBcult, and possibly much more
expensive, to unearth and expose a scheme to

fasten a charge of crime upon men than it is

to hatch such a scheme and conspiracy.

Therefore, in joint session, the executive

councils of the American Federation of Labor,

of the Building Trades Department, of the

Metal Trades Department, and of the Union

Label Trades Department of the A. F. of L.,

have adopted the following as a plan to raise

the necessary funds for the defense in "the

McNamara case" and the prosecution and

future preventing of kidnapping:

—Suggestions for Raising Funds for the Mc-
Namara Case

—

That all national and international labor

organizations be called upon and urged to

contribute an amount equal to 25 cents per

member; the International officers to raise

the amounts from their respective member-
ships or locals in the form and manner best

adapted to each organization; that the total

amounts received be transmitted weekly by
the officers of national and International

labor organizations to Frank Morrison, sec-

retary, American Federation of Labor, who
is also secretary of the McNamara legal de-

fense committee.
That the local and federal labor unions di-

rectly chartered by the American Federation

of Labor be called upon and urged to con-

tribute the sum of 25 cents for each member
in the local unions, and that the same be

transmitted to Frank Morrison, secretary,

American Federation of Labor.

That central bodies select committees for

the purpose of collecting funds from workers

and friends who do not contribute through

the channels of their local or International

organizations, and forward their contribu-

tions regularly and promptly to Frank Mor-

rison, secretary American Federation of

Labor.
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That at least one ofBcer of each of the In-

ternational labor organizations be called Into

conference at the city of Indianapolis, Ind.,

on Thursday, June 29, 1911, for the purpose
of discussing the necessity of co-operati¥e

and energetic action for vthe collection of

funds to aid the Bridge and Structural Iron

Workers' International Association in the de-

fense of what has been termed "the Me-
Namara case," and for the prosecution of the

kidnappers, and to take such further action

as the ends of justice may warrant.

That the organizers of the International

unions and of the American Federation of

Labor be requested to visit all organizations

with a view of explaining the cause which
labor Is defending, and to enlighten the peo-

ple of our country as to the character of the

prosecution of labor men and the necessity

for ample and adequate defense.

That the officers of all labor organizations

whether International, state or local, be, and
they are, requested to continuously keep be-

fore the workers and the people generally the

necessity of defending our brothers in labor

against the organized conspiracy inaugurated

and maintained by the National Association

of Manufacturers, the National Erectors' As-

sociation, and other hostile employers, to cast

ignominy upon our movement by the im-
prisonment and punishment of our men, re-

gardless of their innocence.

That the labor and reform press be urged
to keep continuously before the people the

contest In which the Bridge and Structural

Iron Workers and the American Federation

of Labor are engaged in defense of the labor

men kidnapped and now incarcerated.

That Labor Day be celebrated more
earnestly and generally than ever, by demon-
strations, addresses, and sociability ; that the

proceeds of these celebrations be devoted to

the legal defense of the McNamara case and
the prosecution of the kidnappers.

That a permanent committee on ways and
means be and Is hereby created to consist

of: Frank M. Ryan, president of the Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers ; Samuel Gom-
pers and Frank Morrison, president and sec-

retary, respectively, of the American Federa-
tion of labor; James Short and Wm. J.

Spencer, president and secretary, respective-

ly, of the Building Trades Department

;

James O'Connell and A. J. Berres, president

and secretary, respectively, of the Metal

Trades Department of the American Federa-

tion of Labor; John B. Lennon, president and
Thomas F. Tracy, secretary of the Union
Label Trades Department of the A. F. of L.

That the disbursement of all moneys re-

ceived in connection with these cases shall

be made by Frank Morrison, secretary of the

A. F. of L., upon the order of Samuel Gom-
pers, president of the A. F. of L., and made
payable to Hon. Clarence S. Darrow, chief

counsel for the defense, and through him to

such attorneys and assistants who may be

retained or employed by him (subject to the

approval of President Gompers and Secretary
Morrison) for services in these cases.

That all contributions toward the legal de-

fense in the McNamara cases and for the

prosecution of the kidnappers be transmitted
as soon as possible to Secretary Frank Mor-
rison, who will forward a receipt for every
contribution received by him, and at the end
of the trials a printed copy of the income and
expenses will be mailed to each contributor.

There has been studiously circulated and
published in the press exaggerated state-

ments of immense sums of money which are

supposed to have been contributed and re-

ceived for the defense of the men in these

eases, and it is not difficult to understand
that these statements have been published for

the specific purpose of making it appear that

because large sums are already at hand that

there is no necessity for the workmen to re-

spond. The fact is that thus far an exceed-
ingly small sum of money has been received

and that we shall all have to depend upon the

sympathy and generosity of liberty-loving

workmen and our friends to secure the means
for the defense of the McNamara case and
the prosecution of the kidnappers.

In the name of justice and humanity you
are urgently requested to make such arrange-

ments as the form and manner of your or-

ganization is best adapted to pursue, so that

an amount equal to 25 cents per member be
forwarded toward the preparing and meet-
ing for the legal defense and for the prosecu-

tion of the kidnappers in the McNamara case,

and to forward the same as promptly as

possible to Mr. Frank Morrison, secretary of

the American Federation of Labor.

In addition, your organization Is respect-

fully invited to have one or more of its offi-

cers to attend a conference to be held at the

Denison hotel, Indianapolis, Ind., beginning
at 10 o'clock Thursday morning, June 29,

1911, for the purpose of discussing such
further co-operation and energetic action for

the collection of funds in furtherance of the

ends of justice in these cases.

Kindly advise President Samuel Gompers
of the American Federation of Labor, at your
earliest possible convenience, as to the num-
ber of officers of your International organiza-

tion who will attend the Indianapolis con-

ference June 29, and oblige.

Yours fraternally,

SAMUEL GOMPERS, President,

.TAMES DUNCAN, First Vice-President,

JOHN MITCHELL, Second Vice-President,

JAMES O'CONNELL, Third Vice-President,

D. A. HAYES, Fourth Vice-President,

WM. D. HUBEE, Fifth Vice-President,

JOS. F. VALENTINE, Sixth Vice-President,

JOHN R. ALPINE, Seventh Vice-President,

H. B. PEEHAM, Eighth Vice-President,

PRANK MORRISON, Secretary,

JOHN B. LENNON, Treasurer,

Executive Council A. F. of L.
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.TAMES A. SHORT, President,

GEO. F. HEDRICK, First Vice-President,

I'^EANK M. RYAN, Second Vice-President.

O. A. TVEITMOE, Tliird Vice-President,

M. O'SULLIVAN, Fourth Vice-President,

P. J. M'NDLTY, Fiftli Vice-President,

WM. J. SPENCER, Secretary-Treasurer,

Executive Council, Building Trades Depart-

ment, A. F. of L.

JAMES O'CONNELL, President,

ALBERT J. BEERES, Secretary-Treas.,

.lOS. F. VALENTINE, First Vice-President.

.TAMES W. KLINE, Second Vice-President,

JOS. A. FRANKLIN, Third Vice-President,

T. M. DALY, Fourth Vice-President,

Executive Council, Metal Trades Department,
A. F. of L.

JOHN B. LENNOX, President,

THOMAS F. TRACY, Secretary,

Union Label Trades Department, A. F. of L.

We, the representatives of the national and
International organizations in conference,

especially call attention to the following lan-

guage used in the foregoing quoted state-

ment :

—Suggestions for Raising Funds for the Mc-
Namara Case

—

That all national and international organi-

zations be called upon and urged to eon-

tribute an amount equal to 25 cents per mem-
ber, the International officers to raise the

amounts from their respective memberships
or locals in the form and manner be.st

adapted to each organization ; that the total

amounts received be transmitted weekly by
the officers of national and International

labor organizations to Frank Morrison, sec-

retary, American Federation of Labor, who
is also secretary of tbe McNamara legal de-

fense committee.

That the local and federal labor unions di-

rectly chartered by the American Federation

of Labor be called upon and urged to con-

tribute the sum of 23 cents for each member
in the local unions, and that the same he

transmitted to Frank Morrison, secretary

American Federation of Labor.
That central bodies select committees for

the purpose of collecting funds from workers

and friends who do not- contribute through

the channels of their local or International

organizations, and forward their contribu-

tions regularly and promptly to Prank Mor-
rison, secretary American Federation of

Labor.
We especially and earnestly urge that the

executive officers of all national and Inter-

national unions Immediately issue circulars

urging all affiliated members to each con-

tribute at least 25 cents to the McNamara de-

fense fund.

We further recommend and urge that all

labor and friendly papers keep standing an
appeal for aid and assistance to the defense

fund ; that the managers of the labor papers

start defense funds and publish the names
of contributors in their papers, and weekly

transmit the same to Frank Morrison, secre-

tary American Federation of Labor.
We further recommend that the officers of

the American Federation of Labor devise and
issue a stamp to be known as the McNamara
legal defense fund stamp; that they be fur-

nished to all national and International

unions, state, city and local organizations:

that the price of the stamps be 1 cent, and
that the proceeds go to the McNamara legal

defense fund.

Inasmuch as there exists widespread misin-

formation as to the illegal and outrageous

kidnapping of the McNamara brothers and
the denial to them of the constitutional rights

guaranteed to persons suspected of crime,

and in furtherance of the ends of justice there

now exists an urgent necessity to arouse pub-

lic interest and in giving widespread pub-
licity to the unscrupulous and illegal meth-

ods which were employed, we, therefore, urge

all central labor bodies to arrange for public

meetings of protest, and request the officers

of the A. F. of L. to give their fullest assist-

ance in arranging for speakers.

We further recommend that the subject

matter of this circular be discussed at each

meeting of all state and city central bodies

and the delegates urged to take the mattev

up at all meetings of their Local Unions and

there urge the importance and immediate

necessity of raising sufficient funds to

properly conduct the kidnapping prosecution

and the McNamara defense.

Inasmuch as the conference called by the

American Federation of Labor and its de-

partments has this day been held and has

proven to be of interest and advantage, we
recommend to the executive councils of the

American Federation of Labor and of its de-

partments to issue another call or calls for

future conferences whenever and wher.^ver

necessary or advisable.

The above address and appeal was unani-

mously adopted this 29th day of June, 1011.

by the conference of the executive officers of

national and International unions of America,

held in Indianapolis. Ind., and was ordered

issued by the committee on ways and means.

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
. FRANK MORRISON.
FRANK M. RYAN,
JAMES SHORT,
WILLIAM J. SPENCER,
JAMES O'CONNELL,
A. J. BEERES,
JOHN B. LENNON,
THOMAS P. TEACY,

Committee on Ways and Means.

Expulsion.

L. B. Nichols of L. U. 276, Oklahoma

City, Okla., has teen expelled for violation

of Sections ISl, 182, 197, 198, 199, 200,

201 and 202 of the general constitution.
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Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

tbe following places:

Ada, Okla. Hutcliinson, Kan.
Altus, Okla. .Tohnson City, Tenn.

AlTa, Okla. .Toliet, 111.

Astierton, Tex. Kenosiia, Wis.

Ashland, Ky. Kewanee, 111.

Austin, Tex. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Baltimore, Md. Laconia, N. H.
Bartlesvllle, Okla. Lynn, Mass.

Battle Creek, Mich. Manhattan, Kan.
Belleyille, 111. Madison, Wis.

Big Springs, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.
Birmingham, Ala. Milwauke'e, Wis.

Boise, Idaho. Mt. Vernon, N. 1'.

Brantford, Ont., Can. Mulberry, Fla.

Chicago, 111. New York City.

Cleveland, O. New Bedford, Mass.

Denver, Colo. New Orleans, La.

Detroit, Mich. Oakland, Cal.

Edmonton, Alta., Can. Peoria, 111.

EI Paso, Tex. Pottsville, Pa.

Evansville, Ind. Rochester, N. Y.

Fort Myers, Fla. Salt Lake City. Utah.

Glen Cove, L.-I., N. Y. The Dalles, Ore.

Hartford, Conn. Utica, N. Y.

Hot Springs, Ark. Waco, Tex.

Houston, Tex. Waterbury, Cona.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Micliigan City, Ind. Palestine, Tex.

Glen Park, N. Y. Menard, Tex.

Magrath, Alta., Can. Normanger, Tex.

New York City, N. Y. Columbus, O.

Denison, Tex. Miami, Okla.

Cocoanut Grove, Fla. Bristol, R. I.

Toppenish, Wash. Dolgeville, N. Y.

Petoskey, Mich. Bridgeburg, Out.. Can.

Opelika, Ala. C'olUngswood. N. Y.

Mankato, Minn.
Total, 19 Local Unions.

Rejection of Candidate.

J. C. Morgan applied for membership to

Local Union 55, Denver, Colo., three times

in succession and was rejected each time.

The Real Cause of High Wages.
It is a familiar adage in the business

world that an efficient man is cheap at high

wages. Yet in its application to larger

questions this adage is never thought of. In

discussing the tariff and wages, people as-

sume as a matter of course that the em-

ployer who pays high wages must therefore

sell his goods at a higher price. The fact

is that if the labor is well fed and intelli-

gent and is applied under good natural con-

ditions and with skilful leadership the em-

ployer can turn out an abundant product or

a product of liigh quality, sell it cheap and

still pay his laborers well. And the real

source and cause of general high wages, says

the economist, is precisely in these condi-

tions—efficient labor, good, natural re-

sources, skilful industrial leadership. Given

these and you wiU always have higher wages

and need not fear competition from cheap

and inefficient labor.—Professor F. W.
Taussig, in Atlantic.

The Tired Americans.
It is proverbial that the American busi-

ness mpn is tired. It is for him that the

drama is made frothy. It is for him that

all the Broadway stars shine, for him
that the lights glimmer. But it is not he

alone who is tired.

"the American clerk is tired adding up

figures and selling goods in which he

has no interest.

The American society woman is tired

playing the butterfly, playing bridge and

engaging in other activities which have

become deadly monotonous.

The American laboring man is tired

spending all his waking hours in getting

a poor living and in trying to make his

wages reach as high as the cost of neces-

sities.

The American middle-class wife is tired

trying to make a show on an income that

is by no means showy.

The American college professor is tired

teaching a system of economics which has

no vital connection with the real facts of

life.

The American magnate is tired trying

to make people believe he is a superman.

The American voter is tired support-

ing political parties which make no effort

to support him.

The American editor is tired beating

about the bush and not touching the heart

of questions.—E. 0. J. in "Life."

The time has come when the workers must

not confine their battles to the industrial

field, but extend them to the political arena.
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A Letter to Governor Marshall
of Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 31, 1911.

Hon. Thos. E. Marshall, Governor of In-

diana:

Honorable Sir—As residents and citi-

zens of the great state of Indiana, we
avail ourselves of our constitutional priv-

ilege of addressing you as our Chief Ex-

ecutive, and take this occasion to reiter-

ate our position as law-abiding citizens

and firm believers in law, order and the

reign of justice. If natural and civil

rights are to be maintained, then integrity

and purity of the executive, judicial and

legislative departments must be held in-

violable. Truth is a prime essential to in-

tegrity, just as integrity is necessary to

public confidence. Perjury, oppression

and injustice have always existed together.

As nations become more enlightened, those

who "bear false witness" are held in

greater contempt. Being well read in the

law, yon know that perjuries have been

punished with death, banishment, cutting

out of the tongue, fines, imprisonment and

incapacity to give testimony. Fraud

vitiates all transactions which it touches,

and it is of- the highest moment that your

department of public service continue

above reproach.

On the 22nd day of April, 1911, certain

persons, whose names were doubtless made

known to you, but who are not known to

us, presented certain papers and docu-

ments to your Excellency, asking for the

extradition of John J. McNamara, a re-

spected citizen of Indiana. On the

strength of these documents and such

other information as you may at that time

have required in the proper discharge of

your duty, you issued your executive war-

rant and decided that our brother, J. J.

McNamara, was a fugitive from the jus-

tice of California, and therefore a proper

subject to be deported from our state.

Later developments and a close examina-

tion of the facts and application of the

law, as announced by the courts of the

very highest respectability, without a dis-

senting voice, established the fact that

J. J. McNamara, for whom you issued your

warrant, was not a fugitive from the jus-

tice of California, but was a citizen of our

state, and at the time of the alleged com-

mission of the offense charged against

him was present in this state, and that

our laws forbade his extradition.

We are credibly informed that the estab-

lished rules of practice of the Executive

Department of the State of California re-

quire that before the Governor of that

state can legally issue a request for the

extradition of an alleged fugitive from

another state, the accused must be actual-

ly under arrest in the state upon whose

Executive a demand is made, and that in

this Case, before the demand could have

been legally made on you and before you

could have lawfully issued your warrant

for J. .1. McNamara, he should have been

held here as a prisoner. The request made

by the Hon. Hiram W. Johnson, Governor

of California, was presented to you on

the 22nd day of April, 1911, and is now
on file in the ofSce of the Secretary of

State, and contains the following false

affidavit, upon which both you and the

Executive of California acted, and which

violated the civil rights of the accused:

In the Superior Court of the State of

California, in and for the County of Los

Angeles.

THE PEOPLE OP THE STATE OP
CALIFORNIA, Plaintiff,

vs.

J. J. McNAMARA, Defendant.

State of California, County

of Los Angeles, ss:

I, V- J- Ford, being first duly sworn.
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cTepose and say: I am the assistant dis-

trict attorney of the county of Los

Angeles, state of California, and I know
W. J. Burns; that he has been employed

for the purpose of ascertaining the where-

abouts of 0. E. McManigal and one J. J.

McNamara, who have been indicted by
the grand jury of Los Angeles county,

state of California, charged with a felony.

I further depose and say that I have

caused diligent search to be made through-

out the state of California, and have found

that the said O. E. McManigal and J. J.

McNamara are not in the said state of

California and cannot be found within

said state of California.

Further, I have received from the said

W. J. Burns the following telegram:

"I have arrested and am holding in In-

dianapolis, Ind., J. J. McNamara.
"Signed: W. J. Burns."

Dated at Chicago, 111., April 15, 1911.

I further depose and say that the said

J. J. McNamara is a fugitive from justice

and is now located and under arrest in

the city of Indianapolis, state of Indiana.

That I personally know that the said

J. J. McNamara mentioned by the said

telegram from the said W. J. Burns is the

said J. J. McNamara who is under indict-

ment by the said grand jury of the said

county of Los Angeles, state of California.

W. J. FOED.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this

15th day of April, 1911.

(Seal) PAUL McCOBMICK,
Judge of the Superior Court of the State

of California in and for the said county

of Los Angeles.

The records in the office of the Secre-

tary of State show that on the same 15th

day of April, J. D. Fredericks, district at-

torney, signed and filed with the Governor

of California the following false state-

ment in order to secure the . signature of
'

the Governor to the extradition papers:
'

' That the fugitive is now under arrest

in said state of Indiana, and such arrest

is based upon the following proceedings:

Indictment by the grand jury of Los

Angeles county and warrant of arrest,

copies of which are hereto attached."

We believe that we are justified in say-

ing that these men who manufactured evi-

dence to be presented to two executives

are capable of manufacturing evidence in

their attempt to discredit trade unionism.

You now know, as all the world knows,

that neither on the 22nd day of April,

1911, when you issued your warrant, nor

on the 15th day of April when W. J. Ford

made his false and perjured affidavit, was

J. J. McNamara under arrest in the city

of Indianapolis, and you also now know
that the telegi-am of W. J. Burns and the

statement of J. T>. Fredericks to the Gov-

ernor of California, which were trans-

mitted to your Excellency, were absolute-

ly and unqualifiedly false, misleading and

deceptive and were frauds upon the ex-

ecutives of two states.

Whether you relied on them, disregard-

ed them or made independent investiga-

tions to ascertain the exact facts, we have

never been advised, but the fact remains

that the statements of W. J. Burns, W. J.

Ford and J. D. Fredericks as presented

to two Governors were and are rank

frauds, formulated and presented to taint

the stream of justice and to deceive your

Excellencies, thereby bringing into disre-

pute your exalted offices, and to fasten a

stigma and reproach upon those who fill

these high positions. We take it that

neither you nor the Governor of California

would have certified to the truth of such

frauds had you been fully advised in the

premises, but that you, in some degree

at least, placed some faith in the state-

ments therein contained.

We therefore believe it is due your po-

sition, due Governor Johnson and due the

people of both states that you repudiate

these frauds against justice, rebuke and,

as far as possible, punish those who perpe-

trated them. We therefore earnestly re-

quest and urge your Excellency to disavow

any connection with these scandalous affi-

davits and statements, and inform the Gov-

ernor of California that the district at-

torney of Los Angeles county, J. D. Fred-

ericks, certified to him an absolute false-

hood; that his deputy, W. J. Ford, did like-

wise, and that W. J. Burns, then employed

by the city of Los Angeles and private

conspirators, committed a fraud against

his excellency, and such statements were
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certified to your ofSce as being true, and

that you urge his excellency to take such

steps as may be legal and justifiable to

punish the perpetrators of these frauds

and perjuries, to the end that governors

and citizens may hereafter be protected in

their rights and that the administration

of justice be not further corrupted.

While such action on your part ma.y not

right the great wrong that has beeu in-

flicted on Brother J. J. McNamara, whose

constitutional right of personal security

has been violated, yet we think it oppor-

tune and appropriate, in view of the cir-

cumstances surrounding this case. These

men, Ford, Fredericks and Burns, who

are undeniably guilty of the grossest and

most infamous frauds against public jus-

tice, are now posing as paragons of virtue

and veracity, and are loudly proclaiming

to the world that J. J. McNamara is guilty

of numerous crimes against property and

life and that they have in their possession

"positive proof" of the same. It might

be well that you remind the public that

they should consider the irresponsible

statements of these consummate prevari-

cators in the same manner which the Athe-

nian orator considered the perjurers of his

time: "When this perjured man comes

to demand credit to his oaths, remind him

of this, that he who hath frequently sworn

falsely, and yet expects to be believed on

his oath, should be favored by one of these

two circumstances, of which Demosthenes

finds neither—his gods must be new or his

auditors different."

"False in one, false in all," has long

been a maxim of your legal profession,

and it is due our citizen who has been out-

raged, due to the Governor of California,

on whom these frauds were first imposed,

due to you, to whose executive chamber

these perjured and criminal instruments

came, and due to the Staie of Indiana, in

whose eapitol they now repose, that you

rebuke such corruption and take a stand

for honesty, fairness and justice in all

public affairs, especially those which af-

fect the inalienable rights of Indiana citi-

zens.

Believing that the law should not be hon-

ored in the breach, nor crimes committed

in the name of liberty, we are.

Yours most respectfully,

JAMES M. LYNCH,
Chairman of the Conference.

FRANK DUFFY,
Secretary of the Conference.

Approved:

JAMES M. LYNCH,
President International Typographical

Union.

HUGO MILLER,
Second Vice-1 resident International Typo-

graphical Union.

,T. W. HAYS,
Secretary-Treasurer International Typo-

graphical Union.

F. X. NOSCHANG,
President Journeymen Barbers' Interna-

tional Union of America.

JACOB FISCHER,
Secretary-Treasurer Journeymen Barbers

'

International Union of America.

JOHN F. M'NAMEE,
Editor and Manager Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Firemen and Enginemen 's Mag-
azine.

DANIEL J. TOBIN,
President International Brotherhood of

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and

Helpers of America.

THOMAS L. HUGHES,
Secretary-Treasurer International Brother-

hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stable-

men and Helpers of America.

WM. J. BOWEN,
President of Bricklayers, Masons and

Plasterers' International Union of Amer-

ica.

THOS. R. PREECE,
First Vice-President of Bricklayers, Ma-

sons and Plasterers ' International Union

of America.

WM. DOBSON,
Secretary of Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-

terers ' International Union of America.

WM. D. HUBER,
General President United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.
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THOS. NEALE,

General Treasurer United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

EOBEET GLOCKLING,
President International Brotherhood of

Bookbinders.

JAS. W. DAUGHEETY,
Secretary-Treasurer International Brother-

hood of Bookbinders.

A Letter to Mayor Shank of Indianapolis.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 31, 1911.

Hon. S. L. Shank, Mayor of the City of

Indianapolis:

Dear Sir—As citizens and taxpayers con-

tributing in a very large and material way
to the support of the municipal govern-

ment of which you are the executive, we
desire to call your attention to certain acts

and conduct of the police department, espe-

cially of the chief of police, Martin J. Hj--

hmd.

Liberty and security go hand in hand,

for where the accused has no' opportunitj'

to be heard, and no law to guarantee his

rights, then the liberty of all is in the

hands of arbitrary power, and an arbitrary

and unrestrained power means grave

abuses. To guard against abuses laws are

enacted to regulate the conduct of officials,

including peace officers. In the enforce-

ment of law care should be taken that the

rights of the innocent are not invaded and
that greater abuses are not practiced than

those which are sought to be corrected.

On the 22d of April, 1911, your chief of

police, without any warrant of authority

of law, invaded the executive meeting of

the International Association of Bridge

and Structural Iron Workers, and by means

of force held the members thereof prison-

ers in their own offices, deprived them of

their plain right of liberty and the privi-

lege of communicating with their friend

and brother, who was then by force and

without right deprived of the right of

counsel. Why this abuse of power of men
connected with the labor movement, when
it has heretofore been unheard of in meet-

ings of other business men? Why this

force without authority? Why this abuse

without justification? Why this trespass

without rebuke from you?

The laws of the land guarantee the ac-

cused the right of counsel, and it is admit-

ted by all that the chief of police and his

officers held J. J. McNamara a prisoner;

the police headquarters refused him the

right to communicate v.ith his fricTids, who
were held prisoners by means of brute

force, and refused him the plain guaran-

tee of legal assistance. Is it necessary to

violate the law to uphold other rights? Do
you sanction the violation of law and the

illegal detention of citizens? If you con-

sider your administration above law, then

why?

- Furthermore, on the said 22d ot April,

your said superintendent of police, under

the guise of a search warrant, unlawfully

searched and permitted non-residents and

hired aliens to search and ransack the pri-

vate files and books of the Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers for private infor-

mation to be used for purposes alien to

the prosecution of any offense in Indiana,

and not for the discovery of any property

such as the law allows or the warrant au

thorized.

We call your attention to the laws of In-

diana, which authorize justices of the

peace to issue search warrants, the same

being found in Section 192.S of Burns' Ee-

vised Statutes of 1908 and being Section

5G of the criminal code passed in igO.'D.

This law permits searches to be made only

for certain specified purposes, such as to

discover stolen property, seines and unlaw-

ful fishing apparatus, forged and counter-

feit coins and instruments, gambling

devices, obscene pictures and books, and

overworked and mistreated animals, and

not otherwise.

We further call your attention to the

provision of the constitution of Indiana

and of the United States, which provides

that: "The right of the people to be se-

cure in their persons, houses, papers and

effects against unreasonable searches and

seiziires shall not be violated; no warrant

shall issue, but upon probable cause sup-

ported by oath or affirmation, and particu-

larly describing the place to be searched

and the person or thing seized."

We would call to your attention that

there was no probable cause that any of

the things authorized by law to be seized
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were to be found in the files, letters or safe

of the Structural Iron Workers, and that

no authority was given or could be given

for the chief of police to take away or

permit strangers to take away private let-

ters, check-books or other articles used in

the usual and legitimate business of the

association. We also understand that more

than four hundred dollars in money, which

was earned and contributed, was taken in

this unlawful raid conducted by your chief

of police.

We call 3'our attention to the statement

of Judge Cooley in his work on Constitu-

tional Limitations, where, after enumerat-

ing the causes for a search warrant, simi-

lar to those named in our statutes, he says:

'
' A statute which would permit the

breaking and entering a man 's house and

the examination of books and papers witli

a view of discovering evidence of crime,

might possibly not be void on constitu-

tional grounds in some other cases; but

the power of the legislature to authorize

a resort to this process is one which can

properly be exercised only in extreme

eases, and it is better ofttimes that crime

should go unpunished than that the citizen

should be liable to have his premises in-

vaded, his desk broken open, his private

books, letters and papers exposed to pry-

ing curiosity, and to the misconstructions

of ignorant and suspicious persons—and

all this under the direction of a mere min-

isterial officer, who brings with him such

assistants as he pleases, and who will se-

lect them more often with a reference to

physical strength and courage than their

sensitive regard for the rights and feel-

ings of others. To incline against the en-

actment of such laws is to incline to the

side of safety. In principle they are ob-

jectionable; in mode of execution they are

necessarily odious, and they tend to invite

abuse and to cover the commission of

crime."

We would finally call your attention to

the following provisions of the Statutes of

Indiana:

(Acts 1889, p. 301, in force May 10, 1889)

9161 E. S. 1908—Who May Be Appoint-

ed: 1. That no sherifE of a county, mayor

of a city or other person authorized bylaw
to appoint special deputies, marshals or

policemen in this State to preserve the

public peace and prevent or quell public

disturbances, shall hereafter appoint as

such special deputies, marshals or police-

men any person who shall not have resided

continuously in this State for the period

of one year at least, and in the county

w-here such appointment is made for the

period of at least six months prior to the

date of said appointment.

9162 E. S. 1908—Importation Prohibit-

ed: 2. That it shall be unlawful for any
person, company, association or corpora-

tion to bring or import into this State any

person or persons, or association of per-

sons, for the purpose of discharging the

duties devolving upon sheriffs, deputy sher-

iffs, marshals, policemen, constables or

peace ofiicers in the protection or preser-

vation of public or private property or in

the punishment of any person violating

the criminal laws of this State.

9163—Personating Officer: 3. That any

person or persons who shall, in this State,

without due authority, exercise or attempt

to exercise the functions of or hold him-

self or themselves out to any one as a dep-

uty sheriff, marshal, policeman, constable

or peace officer, shall be deemed guilty of

a misdemeanor, and upon conviction there-

of shall, in the discretion of the court or

jury be imprisoned in the penitentiary for

any period not more than one year, to

which may be added a fine not exceeding

one hundred dollars.

9164—Penalty: 4. Any person or per-

sons violating any of the conditions of

Section 1 of this act shall, upon conviction,

be liable to the same punishment as pre-

scribed in Section 3.

We would like an explanation from you

as to just why the chief of police, in vio-

lation of the law, should have chosen for

his assistants, yes, leaders, persons who
were not residents of Indiana, but were

employed by associations who were and are

financially interested in destroying the In-

ternational Association of Bridge and

Structural Iron Workers and other labor

organizations. Is not the police force of

Indianapolis sufficiently well qualified to

execute the orders of the court in an order-

ly and legal manner, without authorizing

aliens to plunder the desks and offices of
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citizens, and to unlawfully take out that

which neither the court nor the law author-

ized? Is it not the duty of the adminis-

tration to follow and obey the law instead

of violating it?

Being law-abiding citizens, we call upon

you to rebuke such members of the police

force as violate the law, and with this in

view we ask you to make an investigation,

and that such investigation be public and

open to the parties whose rights are in-

vaded, that the exact truth may be known.

Assuring you that we will at all times

co-operate with you in securing to each

and every citizen that to which the law

entitles him, and will give our assistance

in suppression of violations, we must in-

sist first that those who hold their title of

office from the people act and live within

the authority with which the people have

clothed them.

Yours very respectfully,

JAMES M. LYNCH,
Chairman of the Conference.

FRANK DUFFY,
Secretary of the Conference.

Approved:

JAMES M. LYNCH,
President International Typographical

Union.

HUGO MILLER,
Second Vice-President International Typo-

graphical Union.

J. W. HAYS,
Secretary-Treasurer International Typo-

graphical Union.

F. X. NOSCHANG,
President Journeymen Barbers' Interna-

tional Union of America.

JACOB FISCHER,
Secretary-Treasurer Journeymen Barbers

'

International Union of America.

JOHN F. M'NAMBE,
Editor and Manager Brotherhood of Loco-

motive Firemen and Enginemen 's Maga-
zine.

DANIEL J. TOBIN,
President International Brotherhood of

Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and

Helpers of America.

THOMAS L. HUGHES,
Secretary-Treasurer International Brother-

hood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stable-

men and Helpers of America.

WM. J. BOWEN,
President of Bricklayers, Masons and Plas-

terers' International Union of America.

THOS. R. PREECE,
First Vice-President of Bricklayers, Ma-

sons and Plasterers ' International Union

of America.

WM. DOBSON,
Secretary of Bricklayers, Masons and

Plasterers ' International Union of Amer-

ica.

WM. D. HUBEB,
General President United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

FRANK DUFFY,
General Secretary United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

THOS. NEALE,
General Treasurer United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America.

ROBERT GLOCKLING,
President International Brotherhood of

Bookbinders.

JAS. W. DAUGHERTY,
Secretary-Treasurer International Brother-

hood of Bookbinders.

The Profit of the Earth is for All.

Editor The Carpenter:

The address of Rev. H. S. Woodrow on
'

' Modern Feudalism '
' directs us into the

right trail to find the real solution of the

labor problem; the key to the whole situa-

tion can be found in the few words of his

text, '

' The Profit of the Earth is for All. '

'

Just as soon as we shall comply with the

intent of that text, just that soon will all

toilers be at liberty to forsake all such

unjust masters who will not give us a

square deal.

One-half of the rent of buildings in any

city is for the use of the particular spot

of the earth on which the building stands,

and that part of the rent is "for all" and

should be paid into the city treasuries, but

instead 95 per cent, is kept by the few

owners, or usurpers, of the earth.

But this is not the worst part; as long

as we permit ground owners to keep the

ground rent (the profit of the earth), just

that long will rich people buy up all the

desirable parts of the earth in order to

get "the profits," and these prospective
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future profits regulates the price which a

poor man must pay for a piece of land on

which to live or from which to gain a live-

lihood.

And it is this high price of land that

keeps the multitudes of workers away from

the land and close to the boss. The high

price of land is our master 's guard, who
stands between the working slaves and

their natural refuge.

When the whole ground rent (the profit

of the earth) must be paid into the people 's

public treasuries, then rich people will stop

putting money into land for investments

—

the price of land will then drop to almost

nothing. This will make it easy for all

toiling slaves who wish to get a few acres

or a working location of their own and

make it possible for such men to break

away from hard masters who will not play

fair.

Free the land from "the price" which

now exists, then millions of toilers can get

easy access to the earth, the real source

of all wealth; many can then provide them-

selves with most of the necessities of life

without being employed by a master; this

will set at liberty one-half of our toilers,

and being removed from competing with

the other half, that half will then be in a

position to dictate their own terms to the

masters. The boss will then on his own
accord want to arbitrate; he will then come

to and confer with his workmen, because

he will know that with free land and a thou-

sand open opportunities to earn a liveli-

hood his striking workmen will not wait

long, but will go away and stay away ever

after.

Perfect freedom for the creator of wealth

will then exist for the first time in the his-

tory of the world.

This will not settle all the perplexing

problems of our present-day modern civili-

zation, but i£ will at once strip the master

of his power over a multitude of industrial

slaves, and with a great nation full of free

men and free land, and "the profit of the

earth" used for the common good, I am
perfectly willing to intrust the solution of

all the other problems in their care.

A free and thorough discussion of thi?

subject may open up a new way and a short

cut to our ultimate- goal, and as it is not

a political or a sectarian discussion, it can

be freely entered into by labor journals

and in union meetings.

It would also be well for the human race,

for various ministers to give us their defini-

tion on this text, and also on the texts of

"The land shall not be sold in perpetuity "

and "The earth hath He given to the chil-

dren of men." JOHN H. MEYER.
L. V. 158, Los Angeles, Cal.

From the Women's Trade Union
League of New York.

Editor The Carpenter:

Since the Triangle fire, organized labor

in iSTew York City has been drafting a law

to protect the workers from fire. With

the assistance of the New York American,

a law has been framed which has already

been presented by organized labor in Al-

bany.

This law places the sole responsibility

for the enforcement of the fire laws in

cities of the first class in the hands of the

fire department. In this way responsibil-

ity cannot be shifted as has been the case

heretofore, when the duties of the fire,

labor and building departments were con-

fused.

Eecommendations for changes in the

New York City Building Code have also

been presented to the Board of Aldermen

of New York City. The additions which

have been made to the New York City

Building Code, and which will make fac-

tories safer than they were under the old

Building Code are as follows:

No staircase can be less than four feet

wide. Treads of stairs cannot be less than

seven inches at any part. This prevents

the construction of the old type circular

stairway. There must be two feet of unob-

structed passageway between the rows of

tables, machines and benches. Every

building hereafter erected shall be of fire-

proof or semi-fire-proof construction. In

every building employing more than

twenty-five people on any floor above the

second story, besides the ordinary kind of

outside fire escape, there must be two

other means of exit from each floor. A
choice of two of the three following meth-

ods of exit can be made, fire-proof wall
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with door dividing the factory in two; or

outside balconies above the fifth story to

the adjoining building; or fire-proof stair-

ways reached by means of outside bal-

conies. The name of the owner must be

posted in the main hallway. All accumu-

lations of waste, rubbish, etc., must be

kept in fire-proof receptacles and removed

every twenty-four hours. In all buildings

where the floor is of non-fire-proof mater-

ial, a metal sheeting must be placed under

machines to catch and hold oil.

In general, the new law applying- to all

cities of the first class makes it the duty

of the fire commissioner to enforce the

local laws and ordinances for prevention

of fire; to have buildings inspected at rea-

sonable times, and when deemed neces-

sary by fire inspectors, and to require the

remedying of unsafe conditions in build-

ings.

To make his orders effective, if not

complied with within a fixed time, the

commissioner can cause the order to be

executed at the cost of the city, and if

cost is not paid by the owner in thirty

days, it becomes a lien on the property.

Any building inadequately protected

against fire and in a dangerous condition

can be ordered to be vacated or condemned
and removed.

The organization of the fire department

is further specified as follows:

Cities are to be divided into as many dis-

tricts as there are fire houses, each dis-

trict to have an inspector and assistants

appointed by the commissioner to inspect

buildings and report deficiencies in fire

protection and to organize and carry out

fire drills. Drills are to be conducted at

least once every three months by the de-

partment in buildings where more than

twenty-five persons are employed. Be-

sides, employers are required to hold

monthly drills. In s.ll buildings where

more than three hunc'ired persons are em-

ployed above the ground floor, the owner

is required to have a uniformed man in

his employ, whose sole duty siall be to

make regular inspection of buildings dur-

ing working hours, and who shall take

charge in case of fire.

The material gathered by the Women 's

Trade Union League shows the need for

in:mediate legislation. After the Newark
fire, the League asked the workers, through

their unions and through the daily papers,

to answer a series of questions in regard

to conditions for fire protection in their

factories. Since the fire in the Triangle

factory, this work has been carried on

continuously, and the results obtained

show a shocking condition in this city.

Workers of two hundred and twenty-

three shops in all parts of the city and of

all trades have been heard from; they

represent eighteen thousand workers. To
give some idea of the workers ' danger,

the following summary has been m^de:

In these two hundred and twenty-three,

shops ninety-five have windows barred and

nailed; sixty-eight have doors locked;

sixty-eight have doors opening in; one has

no doors; fifty-nine have no fire escapes;

one hundred and twenty-one have one fire

escape; fifteen have two fire escapes; one

has six fire escapes; in one factory the

workers are not allowed to look and find

out if there are any fire escapes; one has

three fire escapes; one has one on every

floor; one hundred and six have obstructed

fire escapes; two sometimes obstructed fire

escapes; one has barred fire escape. One
hundred and twenty-eight have dark stair-

ways; one hundred and three have one

wooden staircase; twenty-eight one stone

stairway; eight one iron stairway; one has

one concrete stairway; one has one iron

and stone stairway; twenty-two have two

wooden stairways; twenty-six two stone

stairways; five two iron stairways; one

has four wooden stairways; one has three

wooden stairways; one three iron and

stone stairways; one three stone stairways.

When the reports come to the League they

are sent to the various departments now
in charge, the labor, building and fire de-

partments. The League keeps informed

through correspondence with the com-

plainant to learn if the buildings are in-

spected as requested. It has been said

that never before were so many inspectors

about the factories, nor have the iron

workers ever been so busy. But the inef-

fectiveness of the fire department to carry

out the recommendations of the inspectors

leave the people helpless. Letters have

come in saying that doors in some fac-
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tories were kept unlocked for a day or

two after the fire and are now being locked

again.

Though the bare figures above cited

can call up innumerable possible tragedies

similar to the Triangle fire, the remarks

appended to the reports coming directly

from the workers bring the constant dan-

ger and terror of the workers even closer.

Eealizing her helplessness, one girl says:

"If there is ever a fire, God help us."

In this building there are no fire escapes,

a dark hall and two stone staircases.

Another says: "There is no way to get

out except to get upon the roof and jump
off." In this building there are thirteen

stories, one stone stairway and one fire

escape. Another says: "Girls never get

near the fire escapes." There is no ven-

tilation, gas light, one dark wooden stairs,

an obstructed fire escape and more than

two hundred and fifty workers. In

another shop there are fifty workers, and

doors are closed as soon as work begins.

There is one wooden staircase and one ob-

structed fire escape. This condition called

forth the mild remark: "Some of these

bosses are devils." In a factory where

the complainant had worked for two years,

she has never seen an inspector. In a

building where there is one dark, narrow

stairway of wood, no fire escape and locked

doors, the writer speaks of a steam laun-

dry on the upper floor "employing five

hundred small girls." In reference to a

building with a dark, wooden staircase,

blocked fire escape; doors that open in;

nailed windows; and one hundred em-

ployes, the comment that "the inspectors

are bribed" is not surprising.

Others say: "Over one thousand people

in this building, no escape.—Machines

very crowded, if fire breaks out lives will

be ground to pieces.—So dark the girls

fall down the stairs.—Boss says he would

not go down the fire escape for one mil-

lion dollars. '

'

Keports have shown other conditions,

which have been reported to the Health

Department, the Tenement House Depart-

ment and the Child Labor Committee.

The following case indicates the atti-

tude of the courts before the fire:

"Locked doors.—Section SO. Philip Nech-

lowitz. Cloaks and Suits, 4 West 16th

Street, Manhattan. September 20, 1910.

Arrainged, examined, dismissed. The

facts were not disputed, but default

claimed. Lock was put on by the Holmes

Protective Company and employer was

told that he could not touch it without

their consent. Steinhert, J., dismissed the

case, saying: "That the lock could be

broken in case of danger."

This happened Sept. 20, 1910.—Will it

happen again?

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE,
Women's Trade Union League.

43 E. 22nd St., New York City.

A Word of Warning from Salt
Lake City.

Editor The Carpenter:

The Real Estate Association and Com-

mercial Club of Salt Lake City, Utah, for

some time past having advertised this city

by pouring out a stream of books, pam-

phlets, photographs, etc., the D. C. deem

it their duty to give a word of warning to

the readers of this literature.

In the first place it must be remembered

that in all advertisements only the rosy

side of things or conditions are pictured,

while drawbacks are carefully omitted.

The more people in a district the higher

the price of land, and those already settled

there naturally wish more people to come,

so in ease they wish to sell out they can

get a better price for their property. Fur-

thermore, when people are eager to sell a

thing they generally, to a considerable de-

gree, overvalue it, and continuous boosting

seems to lead to a sort of self-deception.

You will hear people settled in the most

unpleasant place on earth talk as if it was

a garden of Eden; their hopes become their

belief. Many people are attracted to a

locality by high wages, yet high wages and

high cost of living always go together, and

such localities are generally so overrun and

there is so much competition in the labor

market that steady employment is a thing

almost unheard of. In Salt Lake City it

is even very difficult to obtain a job last-

ing more than a few days or weeks at the

best when trade is brisk. At present trade
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is in a deplorable condition; one-fourth of

our membership is out of work and, to

aggravate the situation, new men are com-

ing in every day, misled by the pictures

of prosperity drawn by unscrupulous real

estate sharks and other persons interested

in real estate sales. Nothing but disap-

pointment and despair will await carpen-

ters coming to Salt Lake City in search of

work. We therefore hope that our warn-

ing will be heeded by migrating brothers.

Fraternally yours,

J. G. WILKS, Sec. D. C.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

From the A. F. of L.—"Weekly News
Letter.

Workmen's Compensation.

The congressional commission appointed

to investigate the subject of workmen 's

compensation has reopened its hearings.

At the last session previous to the one

mentioned adjournment was taken upon

the suggestion of the commission to await

the decision of the United States Supreme

Court in the Standard Oil, Tobacco Trust

and other cases, for the reason that in

1hese cases there were points involved

which, when decisions were handed down,

might shed light upon the enactment of

the measure under consideration. The
first session of the reopened hearings was
devoted to a discussion of the constitu-

tional phases in the enactment of a com-

pensation law. There were present rep-

resentatives of the American Federa-

tion of Labor, together with repre-

sentatives of the railway brotherhoods

and attorneys for numerous railroads. At.-

torney Miles M. Dawson, an expert ac-

tuary, also appeared in advocacy of such

a law. There is apparently a unanimity

of opinion among all those appearing be-

fore the commission relative to the needs

of such a law. There is a difference, how-

ever, as to the manner in which it sl'.all

be applied. The discussion on the consti-

tutional phase of the question which at-

tracted the most attention was that by
Miles M. Dawson of New York. Mr. Daw-
son has made a special study of this par-

ticular feature, having visited various

countries where workingmen 's compensa-

tion laws are in actual operation. His

contention was that the constitution gave

the right of the federal governmeni to en-

act a law covering this feature and putting

it into actual operation by an excise tax,

and he based his contention on the open-

ing section of the constitution of the

United States, which says: "We, the

people of the United States, in order to

form a more perfect union, establish jus-

tice, insure domestic tranquility, provide

for the common defense, promote the gen-

eral welfare, '
' etc. He laid stress upon

the fact that the words "promote the gen-

eral welfare '
' gave the law-making power

of the federal government ample authority

to establish a system of workingmen 's

compensation. It was also stated that the

collection of this excise tax would be di-

rect from the employer, and he, in turn,

adding it to the cost of production, would

be distributed and eventuallj- paid by the

consuming public. This feature apparent-

ly met the views of those who were pres-

ent and actively interested. Mr. Dawson's

narrative of the operation of this law in

Germany, which he stated in his opinion

and that of those who have made a thor-

ough investigation, was the very best plan

extant, was exceedingly interesting. Un-

der the operation of the laws in Germany,

poverty has been almost wiped out of ex-

istence and employers and employes are

in accord with the general plan in force.

True, some minor details need alteration,

but as a general proposition it has worked

very successfully. In an interview with

Mr. Dawson after the hearing closed, he

stated that the compensation law of Ger-

many had not had the effect of retard-

ing the growth and efficiency of

the labor organizations of that country;

on the other hand, the organizations of la-

bor had made their most prodigious growth

since the law had been put in general op-

eration. Mr. Dawson later appeared be-

fore the executive council of the American

Federation of Labor and delivered a mas-

terful exposition of a workmen's compen-

sation law. The council was very much

impressed with his intimate knowledge

and deeply interested in the facts which

he had gathered from all sections of the

world. As a result of Mr. Dawson's ap-

pearance before the council a committee
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was selected from members of the execu-

tive council to make a thorough investiga-

tion of the scheme outlined by Mr. Daw-
son.

Child Education Neglected.

At the convention of the State Federa-

tion of Labor at Richmond, Va., a state-

ment was made by John B. Clinedinst, a

deputy in the oflBce of the State Labor

Commissioner, that in the course of his

travels he had discovered more white boys

who were unable either to read or write

than he had found among the eolo-red pop-

ulation. The white population pay 90 per

cent, of the total amount of money ex-

pended on the education of children in the

State, and it is a strange anomaly, if the

statement be true, that a greater percent-

age of white children than of the colored

do not take advantage of the opportuni-

ties afforded. Accordingly, resolutions

were adopted recommending compulsory

education and free books to the pupils in

the public schools.

Garment Workers' Strike in Cleveland.

The Ladies ' Garment Workers ' strike in

Cleveland, Ohio, has assumed large proper

tions. From information just received

practically all of the people employed in

this class of work are on strike and are

confident and hopeful of an early, favor-

able conclusion of the contest.

Conference on Insurance Bill.

The joint board representing the Eng-

lish parliamentary committee of the Trade

Union Congress, the General Federation

of Trade Unions and the Labor party will

hold a special conference to discuss na-

tional insurance and the Osborne judg-

ment on June 20-21. The joint board has

issued a report on the subject of state in-

surance, which will form the basis of dis-

cussion lit the conference.

To Fight the Law.

The legislature of the State of Nebraska

passed a law forbidding the employment
of women between the hours of 10 p. m.

and 6 a. m. This law affects chiefly girls

between the ages of sixteen and twenty-

five, as women .it these ages constitute the

great majority of female employes. The
employers are now pursuing the usual tac-

tics, allowing themselves to be fined and

then appealing the case to a higher court.

It is hoped that the law will stand the test.

Massachusetts and Indiana have a similar

law.

The Strike Situation in Grand Rapids
Editor The Carpenter:

This is the sixth week of our strike in

which fully 3,000 cabinetmakers, machine

hands and trimmers and packers are in-

volved.

We are out for a shorter workday and

an increase in wages, our present working

hours being ten per day at an average

wage of $1.90 per day.

We have had only about ten desertions

from our ranks up to date, a record which

we think will stand for a long time, and to

offset this we have taken in about 300 new
members since the day we walked out.

Practically forty-six mills are completely

tied up; out of these five of the smaller

mills have signed agreements with the

union, and in the past week one of the

largest firms, employing about 3-50 men, has

also signed up.

We arc having a desperate struggle, but

we are bound to win.

The Manufacturers' Association, one of

the most powerful organizations in the

country, has obtained an injunction against

our organization restraining us from pick-

eting the different mills, hoping thereby to

intimidate the men and inducing them to

return to work, but without success. Sev-

eral attempts have been made to open the

mills and resume operations, but the men
will not return without any satisfactory

agreement being signed. Two of the firms

have imported strike breakers from Chi-

cago, about fifty of them being fed and

housed in the shops. None of these men
are mechanics and their numbers are being

thinned out every day by desertions.

Appeals for aid have been sent out to

the Local Unions throughout the country,

and if any of them can see their way
through to assist us financially we will be

verv thankful to them.
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Tn view of obtaining eonditions we would

ndvise traveling brothers, cabinetmakers,

machine hands, trimmers and packers to

stay away from Grand Eapids until our

trouble has been satisfactorily settled.

Fraternally yours,

LOUIS VAN DYKE, Sec. D. C.

Grand Rapids, Mich.

The "Union Scab."
Editor The Carpenter:

Beware of the '
' union scab, '

' the man

who gets on the job ahead of everybody else

in the morning, with his saws nicely filed

over Sunday. The '
' picker, '

' who spends

his noon hour going around the job "gun-

ning, '
' in other words, figuring out what

mean advantage he can take of his side-part-

ner (on another floor, perhaps), and the last

to leave the job at night.

Keep your eye on him, the one who takes

charge of the boss when he arrives at the

job and has a smile on Mm like a cat in a

cheese foundry. The chronic "knocker"

with his dues paid six months ahead, who

never goes near his local except when out

of a job, who hides his union card in order

to work on a scabby job, the chronic kicker

and handshaker when out of work.

Watch for him, beware of the "union

scab. '

'

JAMES BABEY, L. U. 509.

New York City.

From Jacksonville, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter:

Jacksonville, Fla., not having been

heard from in the Journal for some time,

I am writing this to let the brothers of

the U. B. know that our organization here

is progressing nicely. From present indi-

cations, and provided the boys will all

get together, we will have a most success-

ful summer.

We are at this time having Brother J.

H. Bean, the General Organizer, with us,

and it is my pleasure to state that his

work in this jurisdiction has been quite

effective. He has organized our colored

Local Union here successfully, and I my-

self am using my best efforts to organize

the ship carpenters.

Allow me also to state, that since be-

coming business agent of this district

(this is my second term of office) I have

succeeded in inducing the Stow & Webster

Engineering Corporation of Boston, Mass.,

who are constructing the new street rail-

way powerhouse here, (which is to cost

5^750,000) to recoguize our organization

and observe its laws.

1 have also straightened out the million-

dollar Cohen Bros. Dry Goods Co. job.

The work on their new building will cover

some eighteen months. I have also

straightened out Goode & Co., contractors

of Atlanta, Ga., who are constructing an

ice plant in Jacksonville. This firm was
inclined to be obstinate in the matter of

recognizing organized labor's demands,

but were easily persuaded that it is profita-

ble for them, and the community as well,

to employ union labor.

Another hard proposition was the case

of Messrs. Straton and Straton, of Tennes-

see, in the erection of a fire engine house.

There were some five or six other firms,

whom I straightened out likewise, which

would indicate that ours is not all smooth
sailing. Yours fraternally,

G. H. HALL, D. C. Bus. Agt.

Jacksonville, Fla.

The Perservation of Wood.
There are now employed a number of

processes whereby wood can be so altered in

character that it becomes almost fireproof,

and is no longer liable to dry rot or any of

the disintegrations that come under the

head of decay.

Unfortunately, many of these systems

have a disadvantage in the matter of ex-

pense or in the difficulty of working the ma-

terial with ordinary tools, and so the inven-

tions are neglected.

Under what is probably the best method,

the wood, after having its sap extracted by

air suction, in a closed vessel, is charged with

a solution of metallic salts, the entire treat-

ment occupying about four hours. It is said

that the green wood thus treated neither

shrinks nor warps, thus obviating the season-

ing generally necessary, and that soft woods

become so hardened that they can be utilized

for purposes for which they were quite un-

suited in their original condition, and be-

come almost incombustible and capable of

receiving a high polish.—Harper's Weekly.
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Fall Kiver, Mass.—This city is a good

place for transient carpenters to stay away
from at this time. We are overrun with

men in search of a job, which in most cases

is impossible to obtain, as many of our

home men are walking the streets.

Kansas City, Mo.—We would most ear-

nestly request all union carpenters to stay

away from this city for some time to come.

There is very little work here at present

and no buildings of any size contemplated

or under construction. About one-half of

our members are idle and have been idle

from two to six months.

'

Pueblo, Colo.—Trade is dull at this time

and we have more men here than work.

Traveling brothers are warned against ad-

vertisements in the daily papers for car-

penters wanted in this city. They are mis-

leading and a misrepresentation of condi-

tions as they obtain. Many of our home

men are walking the streets unable to se-

cure a job and there is no show for new-

comers.

*>

Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.—This place is

overrun with carpenters coming here with

the idea that work is plentiful and easy

to secure a job, only to be disappointed.

While work is fairly good, there are more

nien here than necessary to fill the demand

and some have to go idle. As this will

undoubtedly be the fate of newcomers,

we would advise traveling brothers to

stay away for the present.

J* J^ ^
Dayton, O.—Local Union 104 of this

city has for the last two months been en-

deavoring to induce the Lowe Bros. Paint

Company here to employ union carpenters

on a building they are erecting in this

city, but without success. We desire to

give publicity to this fact in order that

union men may know that it will be use-

less to apply for work on the above con-

cern's job.

*>

Hutchinson, Kan.—For several months

past there is an unprecedented influx to

this place of idle carpenters, most of them

getting stranded, as trade is very dull and

business in general greatly depressed all

over this county. In view of these deplor-

able conditions we would earnestly advise

all traveling brother carpenters to give

Hutchinson and vicinity a wide berth.

Don't give what little money you have to

the railroads; rather stay where you are

snd stick it out.

Bozeman, Mont.—Local Union 557 of

this city hereby would sound a warning

note to migrating carpenters, advising

them to give this vicinity a wide berth at

this time. Work is scarce and there is

grave apprehension of difficulties arising

between our union and some of the con-

tractors. There are plenty of men here

at present to supply the demand, notwith-

standing the boom ads appearing in the

papers and the circulars sent broadcast by

real estate sharks.

Moscow, Idaho.—All traveling brothers

contemplating coming here in search of

work are warned to change their itinerary'.

Building business has not been as poor as

it is at present for the last five years and

prospects for the remainder of the season

are no better. There are two carpenters

here for every one man's job. The same

conditions prevail throughout this section

of the country. Pay no attention to ad-

vertisements or statements from commer-

cial clubs.
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Eochester, N. Y.—In view of the fact

that this city is being overrun with car-

penters from all parts of the country,

thereby flooding the labor market and put-

ting over a hundred of our own men out

of employment, we would earnestly urge

all traveling brothers to stay away from

this city until further notice. We are just

recovering from the effects of the strike

last summer when many of us were out of

work for months, and in our endeavor to

procure more steady employment for our

members we are asking the assistance of

our brothers by staying away.

Topeka, Kan.—All journeymen carpen-

ters will please take warning and steer

clear of this city. Should you come here

at this time you will only swell the ranks

of the unemployed. Pay no heed to the

literature scattered in a great many of the

eastern cities stating that there is plenty

of work in this city and wages 45 cents

per hour, which is an absolute falsehood.

Do not be deceived by the statements con-

tained in this literature which emanates

from the Commercial Club of this city.

Stay away from Topeko, Kan., until fur-

ther notice.

^ ^ ^
Missoula, Mont.—All brothers of the

craft will please take notice that the ad-

vertisements being circulated through the

St. Paul papers and those of other large

cities in the Middle West, proclaiming the

need of mechanics and laborers of all kinds

in Missoula and in the Eitter Post Valley,

are not only misleading but absolutely un-

true. The fact is, that we have many men,

both tradesmen and laborers, who are citi-

zens of this locality, seeking employment
and finding none. Do not pay heed to

these lying notices in street cars and pa-

pers; they are bait thrown out by unscrup-

ulous boomers and real estate sharks.

ing the streets for the last five months and

altogether there is not work enough in

this city to occupy all men for three days.

Aside of this, we are having a hard fight

with the business men of this city who
are trying to put labor organizations down
and out. Poplar Bluff, Mo., is a good place

for carpenters to keep aloof from at this

time.

Great Falls, Mont.—On March 1 our

members were locked out by the

Builders' Exchange. They are still locked

out at this writing and the trouble is as

yet not settled, but conditions improving.

The great disadvantage we have been

working under is more mechanics than

jobs. Brother carpenters will please un-

derstand that if they wish union conditions

to prevail here they must keep away at

this time and until further notice. Hun-

dreds of carpenters are looking for the

very thing you expect to find when you

arrive here. Don 't come here unless on a

vacation. No transfers accepted after

June 21, 1911, until present trouble is set-

tled.

4*

New London, Conn.—It may be of inter-

est to the brothers of the TJ. B. to learn

that we have a new firm starting in busi-

ness in this city, namely. Homes, Miller &
Gunn, of whom Mr. Homes is the secre-

tary of the local branch of the Interstate

Builders' Association, and more so that

Mr. Homes was taken into partnership un-

der the condition that he agree to hire

none but union carpenters exclusively. It

is certainly of great significance that a

n-.an who was the secretary of the Inter-

state Builders' Association since its in-

ception here should acquiesce into such an

agreement, and no doubt the example set

by the firm will be followed by most of

the other builders in the near future.

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—As a result of false

reports and newspaper talk this city is

overrun with building trade mechanics,

especially carpenters, while the entire

building industry is in a deplorable state

and their coming here not in the least war-

ranted. Some of our men have been walk-

Mahanoy City, Pa.—All transient union

carpenters will please take notice that

while all contractors in this city have

signed our scale for 1911, Contractor Eatz-

berg of Shenandoah, who is erecting the

houses at the Vulcan, near Mahanoy City,

has refused to sign our agreement. As we
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do not want outsiders to come here and

work on this job, we call the attention of

all brothers to the difliculty existing with

the above named contractor and our Local

Union, trusting that they will keep away

from these buildings, they being erected

under non-union conditions.

J'

Seattle, Wash.—For the benefit of mi-

grating brothers especially, we desire to

acquaint the readers of the journal with

the tactics being pursued by the Manufac-

turers' Association of the Pacific Coast

(an organization identical with the Citi-

zens' Alliance) in their mad endeavor to

embarrass and destroy labor organization.

In a recent secret letter to the chief union

liaters of the coast, the following interest-

ing statement of the purpose of this or-

ganization was given: "Our purpose is

to form an alliance between the different

bodies of employers in the different com-

munities on the open shop policy. Every

city is to maintain its labor bureau, where

men can obtain work and the employer get

open shop men. '

'

They are conducting a campaign of ad-

vertising in the East to induce men of all

crafts to go West, where, as the ads read,

work is plentiful and a job awaiting them.

Such statements are absolutely false and

misleading, as there are too many idle men
here already. Migrating carpenters are

earnestly advised to avoid this section of

the country and pay no heed to advertise-

ments for mechanics wanted here.

>
Beware of Him!

Erie, Pa.—We would advise all Local

Unions and members to beware of one

John Nelson, who was foreman at Shenk 's

mill in this city, but has been discharged.

During our last strike he made the bold

remark that he had busted other unions

and would bust .our Local Union 284; he

busted himself in the attempt. He also

wrote to New York City for men to come

to ETie to take strikers' places; needless

to say nobody came.

>> ^ •>

Information Wanted.
Ben Hackleman, a carpenter by trade,

is inquired for by his daughter, who has

not heard from him for the last nine years,

when he belonged to the union in Indian-

apolis. He is 62 years of age, about C feet

in height, very dark hair, almost black,

gray eyes, sandy moustache. Anyone know-
ing his whereabouts will confer a great

favor upon his daughter by communicating
with MRS. ENOS SEUSE,

183 Pleasant Ave., St. Paul, Minn.

Albert M. Powers, a carpenter by trade,

two years ago in Flint, Mich., but left

last September for some place in Ohio,

from which place he was expected to go

to Florida, is inquired for. Height, 5 feet

11 inches, weight 165 pounds, dark hair,

sprinkled with gray, smooth shaven, gold

tooth on upper right side, has a hand tool

box constructed like a suitcase, mounted
with brass. Any information as to his

present whereabouts will be gratefully re-

ceived by E. 0. POWERS,
610 MoCourtie St., Kalamazoo, Mich.

Charles Wagner, a member of Local

Union 158, Los Angeles, Cal., last heard

from .January 19, 1911, in Cementville,

CHAELES WAGNEE.

Cal., where he was foreman in a largo

cement mill.

(Continued on page 57.)
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St. Louis, Mo.—We are pleased to in-

form the brothers of the U. B. that the

strike of the cabinetmakers of this city

has been settled on a basis of 36 cents

per hour and forty-eight hours per week,

all shops affected having agreed to these

conditions. The success of this movement

iir, to a great extent, due to the material

assistance rendered us by the General

OiBce.

Erie, Pa.—All our men have returned

to work at the increased rate of 40 cents

per hour, an advance of 5 cents per hour.

We had some trouble at Shenk's mill,

which, however, was also settled early in

June; the foreman, who was the chief

cause of the difSculty, has been discharged.

^ ^ njt

Cameron, Tex.—The outcome of our this

year's trade movement was in our favor,

we having secured the eight-hour work-

day. Our membership is increasing; wp
are meeting regularly every Monday even-

ing.

* <
Woonsocket, E. I.—After our strike for

an advance in wages from $2.50 to $3.00

per day of eight hours had been on two

weeks all our members secured work at the

increased rate and we consider the strike

erded. While we could not induce the

contractors to attach their signatures to

an agreement, all but two of them are pay-

ing the scale we asked for.

Green Bay, Wis.—On Friday, June 2,

we reached a settlement with the Contrac-

tors' Association and our strike of two

months' duration was declared off. We
were compelled to go through this fight

without the assistance of other building

trades, but our membership has fought

manfully, steady and straight and won a

splendid victory. Our new agreement,

granting us an increase in wages, has been

signed by the contractors and our men

have returned to work. We wish to ex-

press our appreciation for the valuable

services rendered us by Organizer George

Lakey; he has had his hands full educat-

ing our boys and giving us advice; he cer-

tainly proved himself equal to the task.

4>

Haverhill, Mass.—We are pleased to in-

form the brothers of the XJ. B. that the

strike entered into by the members of Lo-

cal Union 82 of this city on May 1 has

been settled satisfactory to both sides. The

Master Builders' Association has agreed

to a standard wage of 41 cents per hour,

an advance of 3% cents per hour, and the

recognition of our union. Although in the

matter of wages we are behind most of our

sister cities, we concluded that it was ad-

visable not to be too radical at this time.

By next year we shall be stronger and bet-

ter prepared for a more far-reaching move-

ment, with a fair chance for winning out

without any trouble. Our working hours

are eight per day, or forty-eight per week.

*
.Toplin, Mo.—We have won our demand

for 50 cents per hour and on May 1 every

one of our men was working and no con-

tractor refused to pay the increased rate.

Our raise amounts to 5 cents per hour and

we had no trouble securing it. Since the

1st of May, however, trade has fallen off

considerably; at this time we have about

half of our membership idle, but we expect

to have plenty of work after the elapse

of a few months. We have just succeeded

in unionizing the Dupont Powder Company

plant, situated about eight miles east of
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Joplin, on the basis of Joplin conditions.

This may act as an eye opener to some of

tlie smaller towns where they have no or-

ganization; if men from these towns want
to go to worlc on the plant they will have

to joint the union.

Building Bosses Resurrect Corpse.

Once more the building contractors of

St. Louis have shown how they like or-

ganized labor.

In order that a few scabs in their em-

ploy may enjoy the benefits of organiza-

tion the building contractors dug up an

old corpse labeled "Independent Allied

Trades Union '
' and endeavored to galvan-

ize it into life at the Odeon last Saturday

afternoon.

Then and there was launched the "Inde-

pendent Allied Carpenters' Union." F. G.

Boj'd, secretary of the Building Industries

Association, was in charge. No dues are

required when joining the new union.

Sheer love of the workingmaa has led the

building bosses to pay the dues and all

other expenses connected with the new
"union." As the Odeon is the lecture

headquarters of the Citizens' Alliance, it

is more than probable that that friend

of labor chipped in to help pay the ex-

penses.

The daily press reports that:

"One of the fundamental principles of

the new union, according to members, is

that there shall be no strikes until the dif-

ferences are first arbitrated.
'

' The arbitration agreement provides

for a joint arbitration board, consisting of

twelve members (six representing the

union and six representing the contrac-

tors), to whom all controversies and diffi-

culties of every character are to be re-

ferred for settlement. In the event of the

failure of the arbitration board to reach

a settlement an umpire is to be agreed

upon, whose decision in the matter shall

be final and binding upon both parties.

"It is also a part of the agreement that

all working rules and regulations shall be

promulgated by the joint arbitration

board, and neither the contractors nor the

union can adopt any regulations without

the consent of the board."

This is truly an admirable arrangement

whereby the lion and the lamb lay down
together—with the lamb inside. Just why
a board of arbitration is necessary with
a union which is owned body and soul by
the building contractors was not explained

at the Odeon meeting.

Ofiftcials of the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners state that practically none
of their members have deserted.

About a half dozen malcontents, who had
been a source of trouble at all times, have
joined the bosses' new union, and such

other members as they may have are scabs

that were brought from outside points. L.

A. Mallonee (formerly Malloney) is presi-

dent and Wm. Barber is secretary.

Barber is a dead-beat contractor who has

had trouble at various times in keeping

ahead of the deputy sheriff and out of jail.

The "Independent Allied Trades

Union '
' is nothing new to the union car-

penters of St. Louis. In the spring of 1906

it first saw the light of day, during a strug-

gle in the building trades. After a short

and checkered career it died and was bur-

ied. The disinterment of last Saturday

will accomplish nothing more than to show

all concerned how dead it is.

Meanwhile, the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners are making progress in

placing their members at work for the

union scale of 621^ cents per hour. J. H.

Bright and J. D. Fitzgibbon, two large

employers of carpenters, have resumed

work with union men. Many of the firms

announced in the daily press as intending

to employ members of the "Independent

Union '
' have already resumed work with

the Brotherhood men.—St. Louis Labor.

'
' Everyone is a revolutionary whose aim

is that a hitherto oppressed class should

conquer the power of the state. * * •

Even if a revolution were not a means to

an end, but an ultimate end in itself, which

would not be bought at too dear a price,

be it ever so much blood, one could not

desire war as a means to accomplish the

revolution. For it is the most irrational

means to this end."—Itautsky.

The toilers must fight for everything they

want and need, but they cannot be success-

ful without thorough organization.
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Building Log Houses.

(By George Eice.)

There has been quite a demand for the

design and construction of log cabins for
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suburban and even city and town homes.

Carpenters, wood workers, architects and

detA/l of FOUNDATioa/

Hq 3
builders of all kinds have been asked to

produce architectural diagrams and specifi-

cations of modern types of log houses for

the rich and average well-to-do people. I

know of several carpenters who are making

fine returns on their labor by building log

cabins for owners of parks and summer re-

sorts who wish to provide visitors and

guests with means to pass away the time

in a structure created on the lines of the

old-fashioned wooden cabin. There are

F^q4
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persons who want the typical log house for

display purposes. In one instance a manu-

facturer and dealer in a certain line of

products had his carpenter construct a com-

plete show window log cabin for the street

exhibition. Persons passing the store would

stop and examine the log cabin in full size

and view in the exhibition window. In an-
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other case a party had the log cabin erect-

ed on the lawn of his estate and the edifice

attracted much notice. There are wealthy

fathers who want log cabins built for the

children to play in. The sporting folks

also start in to build log cabins for the

woods or the beach without much instruc-

tion, and the annexed illustrations will, no

doubt, be useful to them. The diagrams

are made with a view of assisting the nov-

ice in the making of a log cabin as well as

the carpenter who may be required to con-

After you get the logs the surfaces are

trimmed of projecting stubs of former

branches and the surfaces u:ade even with

out removing the bark. Then the recess-

ing is made by cutting the logs as in Fig-

ure 1 for the section of the corner as shown

in the detail in Figure 2. Sometimes the

joints are made by flattening opposite sides

of the logs at the butting juncture. Then

again the logs are fitted by a process of

dovetailing. Tenning of the logs is also

adopted by some of the log-house builders.

''=tJ?#S*s:'l#iwsH^^
FRONT- hlevati6Vj of loc, HOUSE.

FTqv5~
struct such a building for a patron at any

time.

You get your logs from the nearest for-

est, or by purchase at the dealers. Often

the ordinary lumber dealer carries a line

of logs that can be used. The man who
goes to the sawmill of the locality can find

many logs useful for building cabins. The

logs should be as straight as possible, for

crooked ones cannot be made to fit evenly.

In Figure 3 is shown a detail of the foun-

dation. After you have the logs arranged

for the erection of the building, the foun-

dation must be attended to. If the base

is to be on the earth direct, then some

stones can be placed in tiers as shown in

the cut. Eandom-laid rough cobbles al-

ways make a good frontal of rock for a

rustic building of the log cabin style. Then

again we find that the builder desires to
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have a better foundation than that possi-

ble to obtain by placing the stone on the

ground direct. Excavations are made and

filled in with gravel or broken stone and

the blocks are placed on this material as

a base, thereby giving a firmer foundation

for the logs. The logs are laid up in rota-

tion for the sides and ends, and a door

ized in many instances. A side elevation

of the cabin is shown in Figure 6. The

crevices between the logs can be filled in

with cement where such' places prevail. It

used to be the custon; to use clay or mud
freely in plastering o.ponings in the sides

of log houses. Cement is much better and

neater. With cement all unnecessary open-

Hoo.se.

and window detail are made as in Figure 4,

This involves the cutting through of the

logs to the size of the frame of the door

or window. The arrangement can be seen

to good advantage in the next two views.

It is best to buy the sash for the window,

ready fitted with the glass, as the tools and

devices required in erecting a log building

are hardly suitable for making door or

window frames and fittings.

Figure 5 is a front elevation_of the struc-

ture when completed with a gable roof.

The roof can be of shingle or sheet metal.

The sheet metal roof has proven itself to

be useful for log cabins and has been util-

ings can be

weather.

tightly closed against the

How to rind the Circumference
of a Circle.

(By Thos. Bannister, Local 1848.)

I inclose a duplicate of Brother W. Innes

'

problem in the last issue of The Carpenter.

The Problem is,
'

' How to Find the Circum-

ference of a Circle?" I have shown Broth-

er Innes' sketch by dotted lines (see May
issue). It is G K. EG is half the circum-

ference of Circle A B C E. I have got the

same line another way, and also the area

of a "cone."
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A C B E is base of a cone, ABC section.

Draw A H and B D. Take E center and D
radius, draw curve as shown. The curve

- - -A

D A B H is the circumference of the circle

A C B E, and twice the length of E G. If

D A B H E D is cut out it will bend round

and form the true covering of cone ABC.
Victoria, B. C, Canada.

As to Roof Framing.

Editor The Carpenter:

The rule suggested by Brother J. J.

Lewis in the May issue of the journal, in

regard to roof framing, is correct only in

To illustrate, I will take a roof the span

of which is twenty feet. First draw the

span twenty feet A B and let us have a

rise of ten inches to the foot, the run of

rafter is ten feet and since it rises 10

inches to the foot 10xl0=100"=8 feet 4

inches rise. Draw F C 8 feet 4 inches,

join C B and C A, which gives the length

of common rafter thirteen feet.

To get the length of hip we must first

get the diagonal of half the span. To do

this draw F D ten feet, join D B, which

gives the diagonal 14 feet 1% inches. Ex-

tend F B to E, making it 14 feet 1% inches.

Join C E, which gives the length of hip

16 feet 4% inches. To get the length of

jack rafter take your square and measure

from 10 to 12 and you will find it to be

about 15 3-16 inches, which means that

to set them on 12-inch centers cut each

set of them 15 3-16 inches shorter and for

two feet centers cut them twice 30% inches

shorter each time. To get side bevel of

top cut off jack, take length of common
rafter on blade and run on tongue cut on

blade; in this case they would cut 10 and

13. In getting cuts for hip or valley al-

ways use 17 on blade and rise on tongue.

To determine the proportion a roof rises

to its width always count from 24, as 12

part. It is all right for common rafters

and is good for hip rafters only on half

pitch.

I am giving you herewith a method of

roof framing that will work on a roof of

any number of inches pitch to the foot,

which is very simple and easy to remem-

ber, and one that I invariably use.

and 24 are whole pitch, therefore 12 and

12 are half pitch (24-7-12=2), 8 and 12

are one-third pitch (24-J-8=3) and 12 and 6

are one-quarter pitch (24-=-6=4).

Fraternall}' yours,

C. W. BLAND,
Financial Secretary L. XJ. 1518.

Douglas, Ga.
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Ho'w to do Jobbing Carpenter "Work.

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

In commencing this series of articles on a

subject which I believe has never yet been

treated by any author, I do so with the in-

tention of laying before readers informa-

tion which will aid them not only when they

may be employed by a master who has and

maintains a jobbing shop, but to enable one

to, should he have the means or opportunity,

go into this branch of the business on his

or her own account.

In every city, town, village or community

where houses are esistant there is always a

demand for a skilled mechanic to make re-

pairs, improvements, alterations or anj- odd

jobs which may be necessary, or occur from

time to time, so that it is with the details

of these I intend to interest readers so that

they may be able to obtain and practice a

pleasurable and lucrative occupation.

At the outset of a jobbing carpenter's

career he should try and obtain the follow-

ing desiderata, viz, a close acquaintance in

the vicinity in which he resides, or intends

to reside, the good will of his neighbors and

a reputation for paying his bills, so that his

credit may be good for a small amount for

any materials he may require to complete

contracts, perform jobs or comply with

emergency orders. He should also have some

sort of a shop or place where he can put

work together, containing a good car-

penter's bench and a kit of jobbing

tools, which may consist of the ordi-

nary box or tool chest, too well

known to need any description here,

with the addition of a few hoUows and

rounds, clamps, screws and a glue pot

and stove to heat the glue when mending

furniture or putting pieces of paneling or

framing together, though the use of cold or

artificial glue has more or less superseded

the older hot glue. The stock of lumber

might be of the slightest and greatly varied,

comprising some two-inch, one and a half-

inch, seven-eighths-inch and one-half-inch

stuif of pine, or North Carolina pine, to-

gether with some dowel pins of assorted

sizes, wrought nails, wire nails, several kinds

of screws, spikes, and brads all to be kept

in boxes in the exact sizes and lengths so as

to be easily obtainable when needed. Order,

should be the strict rule in every jobbing

shop, and the old rule of "a place for every-

thing, and everything in its place '
' must

never be allowed to be forgotten by either

the master or his men. A good, steady boy

who is ambitious to learn the trade will be

found extremely useful in this regard and

the future jobbing master will have no diffi-

culty in hiring one who will work after

school hours or devote his entire day at a

small wage. A great many successful job-

bing shops have, to the writer's knowledge,

been started by carpenters with no other

ofSce, or shop, than their hat, their integrity

and accurate work making them soon in-

dispensable to their neighbors and giving

them the means to rent a shop and obtain

ample credit.

I will not dwell upon the matter of a

jobbing carpenter's character or personal

habits, suffice to say . that the better these

are the more his success is assured, especial-

ly when dealing with women folks as they

never forgive nor forget a mechanic who

makes a hog of himself or proves a botch;

not to mention the time lost, spoiling of ma-

terial, loss of temper and the sense of un-

reliability which always goes with mechanics

who forget themselves at the noon hour or

overnight. Neatness of personal appearance

is also essential, for example clean" overalls,

bright tools and a shaven face do much to

prepossess an employer to feel confidence

in a workman, while a slovenly aspect, dirty

shoes and carelessness of the goods and

chattels in a household will make a house-

holder prone to keep a continuous eye on

the jobber lest something suffer loss or

damage, and surely there is nothing so irk-

some to a skilled mechanic as to instinc-

tively feel he is under surveillance when at

work.

"With this introduction we will now take

up the general procedure of jobbing and at

the outset I would warn those commencing

business to beware of that fault of taking

work at too low a figure, or at so low a

price as to preclude all possibility of profit,

and never to accept any contract no matter

how small unless he makes out a written

agreement in duplicate with the signature

of his employer and himself attached, be-

fore witnesses if possible, though in very

small contracts involving less than $50 it

is not necessary. By doing this and specify-
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ing all the work to be done and the nature

and quantity, and quality of the material to

be used the jobbing carpenter Tvill save him-

self much trouble and vexation and guard

against any possibility of loss. It is

peculiar to many people who employ me-

chanics on verbal contracts to find fault

with the work or material and to expect

more than the contractor really bargained

for, and to insist on such additions being

made before they will pay the bill, so that

the unfortunate estimator has to obtain

more material or reconstruct the work at

a loss of time and money which is dis-

couraging, and it is here I would like to

draw the attention of readers to the value

of drawings and sketches in this regard.

A knowledge of drawing or at least the

possession of sufficient ability to make fair-

ly accurate sketches to measurements or to

scale is absolutely indispensable to a job-

bing carpenter, and when he is requested to

call on a firm, gentleman, or lady to give

a figure on any detail of carpenter work,

should it be a closet piece of paneling, floor,

ceiling, etc., he should make a pencil draw-

ing of the detail, putting in the figured

dimensions as he finds them with his tape

line or rule and having made the sketch on

the prenrises to submit it to the employer

for his, her or their approval before giving

a price, which may be sent by mail for ac-

ceptance or rejection as it may seem fit.

By this means, all the transaction being on

paper there is no possibility of a comeback

nor fault-finding provided the workmanship

has been executed in a fully mechanical

manner, and this is, of course, the duty of

the jobber to do. A reference to the sketch

or sketches, as approved will readily verify

this, and should one of the jobber's help

have done the skilled part, and it is not up

to the terms of the agreement then the boss

himself is responsible and he will be obliged

to make good whatever is deficient.

Whenever the work is beyond the capacity

of his shop or accommodations I would

recommend the estimator to take his draw-

ings and specifications to the woodworking

mill and lumber yard and to obtain a price

for the intended manufactured work and to

add thereto his own margin of profit with

the cost of erecting same in the building

wherein it is to be placed, allowing for cart-

age, nails, time, number of mechanics and

laborers necessary to complete the whole;

thus saving himself much inconvenience. In

this connection I would state that the job-

ber's own judgment will be the best guide

in solving problems of this kind as the prices

will largely depend upon the locality, prices

of materials thereat, prevailing rate of

wages and such like conditions, because

these vary so much in different parts of the

continent that only residents can judge what

nill be most advisable. A knowledge of his

own and his employes' capacity for doing so

much per hour, diem, square, and so forth,

will aid the estimator in giving prices on

the execution of any detail for all mechanics

do not work alike, some being faster and

more accurate than others, and it is a good

plan to be able to average the full amount

all can do combined, allowing for the several

each may do. Again consideration must be

given to the dif&culties and delays likely to

arise from unforeseen circumstances, for

example it may be found that on removing

an old sheet of flooring that the under floor

or beams underneath are dosed, rotted or

unfit and that some may have to be removed

or replaced before laying the new materials,

and in such an emergency there may be de-

lay in seeing the owner and making arrange-

ments for the extra work, but a close inspec-

tion should determine this before the job

is started.

In closing this article I would urge upon

readers to avoid undue haste in making

their examinations before figuring, probing

everything carefullj' and letting their minds

think out any possible contingency likely to

arise before submitting their final estimate.

To Miter Roof Boards at Hips
and Valleys.

(By James Barry, L. U. 509, N. Y.)

Lay out section of board full size and in

position to be placed on roof 6 inches to 1

foot, as shown in Fig. 1, A B showing width

and face of board and B C thickness. Draw
line perpendicular from B to D. Draw
bevel lines from lower corner (of face)

from A to D. The distance from A to D
is the bevel required for the width of face

board.
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The bevels on hips and valleys will be

alike, except that hip bevels will be short-

est on upper edge, and on under side of

boards, but in valleys the bevels will be

the reverse; that is, they will be longest

on upper edge and on under side.

In Fig. 2 shows how to obtain the bevels

for twelve-inch pitch, A B showing widt'-

and B C thickness of board. Draw plumb

line B D and bevel lines A D and C E.

Fig. ].

Bevels of Board at Twelve-foot Pitch.

The distance from A D in Fig. 2 is the

bevel for face of board, and the distance

from C E is the bevel for edge (or the

thickness of stuff).

To Find the Arc of a Circle.

(By Wm. Innes, L. XJ. 461.)

There are many ways of finding the arc

of a circle, but the best and quickest is by

the three-point rule, or an abbreviation of

it.

For any arc about a building the width

and rise being stated : Suppose a three-

foot window is to have a header with five

inches rise, or if a form is to be made to

hold up a cement or brick arch, we can al-

ways abbreviate when the rise is stated,

thus:

Here A B is a vertical and indefinite

length line, and A C is five inches and CD
is half of 3 feet; the point E is half of

7^

A D, and E F is a squared line from line

A D. Causing A F to be the radius or curv-

ing stick. Of course C D is extended left-

ward from C 18 inches.

If the lines are longer than a ten-foot

pole or rod, then a steel tape line, or a

chalked line are more convenient.^

Highland Park, HI.

Tar Off South Africa.

A meeting was recently held at Cape-

town of representatives of all trade unions

in South Africa for the purpose of fram-

ing a constitution for the proposed South

African Federation of Trades Unions. The

Amalgamated Society of Engineers have

nineteen branches in that country, and the

constitution finally adopted conforms to

that of the Federation of Trade Unions in

Great Britain. The state-owned railway

shops have been a big factor in lowering

the standard of wages, and the indiscrimi-

nate immigration is becoming serious, be-

cause many of the big construction jobs

commenced after the war are nearing com-

pletion. The new federation will now deal

with the various problems as a unit.

Fight for your opinions, but do not be-

lieve that they contain the whole truth or

tl-.e only truth.
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Mi
SBerI)nnbIungcn ber stoetten S?terteIjo6rc§=

Si^Kng 1911, bc§ 6>cncrot=gjefuttB=

SBoorb.

(©(^lufe.)
22. SrpriL__

'iitipeiiation @. SK. greeinanS bon 2. U.

63 aJIoommgton, $3!!., gegen bie ©ntfcEjeibung

be§ @. 5p. im gaUe ber S. U. 748 £at)Ior=

bille, ^rt., gegen SlppeHanten. ®te Stppel^

ration totrb al§ Begriinbet Befunben, bie (Snt=

fdjeibung be§ ®. '^. umgeftofeen unb S. U.
748 angelDiefen @. 5K. g-reeman fonftitus

tionSgemctl gu projefjiren.

24. Slfiril.

SrppeHation be§ ©t. Soui§, SKo., S. E.

gegen bie (Sntfc^eibung be§ ®. 5(5. in ber er

eincm STtnenbement gu ©e!t; 40 ber ®iftrift§=

SReBengefe^c ©eneBmigung berlneigerte. ®er
33oarb ftnbet, bafe ba§ Slmenbement beni

S. S. me^r tfta&jt einrounten iuiirbe aU bie

(Sen. Konft. einem ®. K. geicaljrt unb treiyt

bie SlfipeHation aB. ©emfelBen ®. E. inirb

bie ©umme bon $4,000.00 gur llnter=

ftii^ung auSftelfienber SKttglieber angctoiefen.

§ierauf finbet im ©i^ungSgimmer be§

SSoarb einen Sonfereng ber OeneralBeamten
ber berfdjiebenen Or^anifationen, bie if|r

^auptquartier in ^nbtanapolis ^aBen ftatt,

um ben Wc'^amata gall gu Befprec^en.

25. Srpril.

(£§ tuerben folgenbe (SelbBetniHigung gur
Untcrftiifeung ougfte^enber SJJitglieber ge«

ma&ji: $ortIanb, Ore., ®. E. $375.00; S.

U. 1146 ®reen SSaij, 2Bi§., $850.00; 5S:oIebo,

O., ®. e. $320.00; ©t. £oui§, 3Ko., S). E.

fiir gabrifarBeiter $716.00.
SBon (Sranb JRapibS, 5Wtii6., unb SSancou^

ber, 93. S., Ean., unb SBatiingforb, Sonn.,
laufen ©ituation§Beri($te ein.

S)ie am bor^erigcn Stage Begonnene S?on«

ferenge mirb fortgefc^t.

26. ?rprit.

a. U. 228 513ott§bi]Ie, Sga., unb ber ®e=
trott, SKidj., S. E. fenben SluStoet? iiBer bie

SScrauSgaBung bon, fiir DrganifattonSgtDecEe
err)altene ©etber. ^m lefeterem gaUe tnirb

ber (S. sp. erfuc^t ba§ Soarbmttglieb be§
®iftri!te§ nad& Setroit gu entfenben um eine

fftebifion ber SIu§gabepoften borgune^men.
(£in ©djretBen be§ EBicago ®. E. Betreff§

ber bon ber girma Saljlftrom & Eo., in

^ame§tolTin, 31. g)., faBrigirten OTetall^SBe^

fleibung§gegcnftanbe liegt bor unb icirb ber

@. ^p. crfuifit befetnegen mit ber girma in

SBerBinbung gu Ireten unb ben SBerfuc^ gu
mocfjen bie Slngelegenljeit im ©inne he§ E^is
cago ®. E. gu regeln.

Sie JRebifion ber ginangBitc^er ber @. O.
inirb Begonnen.

27. srpril.

Ste S8it(^er=iRebifion toirb fortgefe^t.

®er S3oarb BetniHigt bie ©umme bon
$100.00 aU 93eitrag gur S3efkeitung ber im
SerfaBren, bie EntfiiBrcr Tlc3lamata§ gur
Seranttoortung gu giet)en, entfte^enben Un=
foften.

Ser a3oarb bcrtagt fid) um aBermalB mit
ben Seamten anberer Organifationett in

^cnfereng gu treten.

28. ?rpril.

S)ie SSiid^ersSRebtfion nimmt biefe S;oge§=
©i|ung in SCnfpruc^.

29. Sr})rit.

Sie S3iic£)er59lebifion mirb fortgefe^t.

Stadi SInr)orung eines ©ituation§Beric^teS
au§ Sjancouber, 93. E., tnirb ber bortigen
C. U. 617 bie ©umme bon $600.00 ange=
micfen.

£)ie ©etcerlSforberung ber 2. U. 320
SBeftfielb, 31. f)., inirb fanJtionirt bagegen
biejenige ber 2. U. 903 a?arparaifo, ^nb.,
aBermaI§ mi^Billigt.

1. Srjai.

®ie aJiic^ersMebifion mirb fortgefe|t.

^n UeBereinftimmung mit ben in ber 2J?C:=

9?amara S^onfereng gefafeten 93efc^litffen mirb
ber @. ©. Beauftragt ein girMar an aEe
2. U.'en gu erlaffen, biefe gur fincmgieHen
llnterftii^img ber ©tructural ^ron 2BorIer§
in ber S^erteibigung S}Ic5Jamara§ auffor^
bernb. SlUe Seitragc follen an ben ®. ©.
unb bie @. £>. geridjtet tncrben.

2. Tlal
Sie 93iic£ier<9lebifion toirb fortgefe|t.

©ituation§berid)te laufen ein bori nadB*
fteBenben 2. U.'en unb toerben benfelBen Un^
tcrftiifeungSgelber Bcmilligt tote fotgt: 2. U.
25 Solebo, £)., $152; 2. U. 1146 ©reen
^at), 2Bi§., $346.00; ©t. 2oui§, mo., S). E.

fur gaBrifarBciter, $728.00; 2. U. 696
S;ampa, gla., $300.00; ©ranb MapibS,
mii)., $200.00.

3. mai.
S>ic ^BiidjersSJtebifion nimmt biefe ©i|ung

in Stnfprud).

4. Tiai.

Stppeliation ^arrlj s>oerft§ bon 2. U. 327
Eincinnati, £>., gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§

®. ©. grauen=©terBegeIbi=©ii^enIung ber=

iDcigemb. 2Birb aBgetuiefen.
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®efud) bet 2. U. 309 Vleto ?)or!, het Soarb

moge bie StuSga^Iung ber ©terBegelb^

©djenlung tm gnUe il)reg ber[tor6enen tUxi'

glicbcS ^olffdjneiber bcrnnlaffcn, melc()ei-

gur S^tt feine§ Sobeg riicfftanbig Inar. ®cr
Soarb Ijat niil;t bie Waijt baS ®efud) gu
QcYDaifxcn.

®em Manta, ®a., ®. S. tnerbm $200.00,
bem So§ SlngeleS, Sal., ®. E. $500,00, beni

Eincmnati, £)., ®. ©. $300.00 fiir Organic
fatton§5lT)eife, ber 2. U. 229 ©IcnS gaUS,
Srf. g). $80.00, «. It. 30 5JclD Sonbon, ©oun.,
$200.00, unb 2. U. 228, spottSBilTe, ^ga.,

$84.00 gur Unterftiii^ung aitSftetienber 2Kit=

grieber betoiKigt. ©efiid) ber 2. U. 637
ijatnilton, O., utn (SelbBcitiilligung gu Gz-
gantfationSgtreden. SBirb abgetoiefen, unb
foU ber ®. ©. bie 2. U. aufforbem if)re fcr)r

niebrigcn S3eitrage etioaS gu erfio^en urn

ferbftftmibig in obiger 9lidjhmg ein 2Bentge§
Iciften gu liinnen.

Ippelfation ber 2. U. 36 Caflanb, Sal.,

gcgen bie ©ntfc^eibung be§ @. ©. ben Sins

fpruc^ auf Unfan=®elbfd:)enfung ifireS miU
glicbeS SBm. MooS guriidtoeiyenb. Sffiirb

abaetniefen.

?Ippeaation ber 2. U. 933 2'2rnge ®ar*
bieu, Ean., gegen bie ©ntfdieibung be§ ®.
©c^. in ber er im {valle be§ bcr[torbenen

SJJitgliebeS ^oS. gerlanb bie ©terbegelbs
©d^enfung al§ ungulaffig erilarte. S)ie

©ntfdjeibung tcirb aufredit erijalten.

5 SKai.

®er 2. U. 470 2:acoma, SBaf^., totrb bie

©unime bon $200.00 fiir OrganifattonS^
ginede angemiefen.

2. U. 258 S3rooirtjn, K. ?j., irunfc^t in

einem ©djretben SluSfunft iiber bie Qa^I ber

in 3?elB glorl tatigen Drganifatoren unb
t^ren 2etftungen im SDionat Stpril. Sa bicfe

Organifatoren gugleidb unter ber Gberouf*
ftd)t be§ Srjeh) *)orf S). (S. ftc^en, foU ber

@. <S. ber 2. it. mittetlen, baf; fie ftc^ in

erfter 2inie an ben S). E. urn StuSlunft gu
Irienben ijabt.

Sie aSiidier^Kebifton hjtrb beenbet, ber S8e=

ric^t be§ ©jperten murbe tnit ben Siidjer

berglic^en unb Beibe fiir ric^tig befunben.
golgt 58ertagung big gum 10. ^uli.

e^aS. 6. 23auf:^er, ©efretar.
gran! ®ufft), ®en.=©efretar.

(Suro))C!tfcf)c SRunbfcfittw.

(bon St. <Qdn§, 2Bte§baben.)

2Bie anjar}rlid), fo rcgt fidi bie Slrbeitcr^

betregung auc^ miiditig in biefem griit]jal§re.

Sie fogcnannte Sarifbelnegung im §oIg=
arbeiterbcrbanbc ijat in ®eutfd)Ianb ftarle

SBeHen gefdjlagen, unb tft ntdjt in alien Ortcn
glcid) frieblidi bcrtaufen. ^m SIHgemeinen
lauteten bie gorbcrungen auf 2oI)nerr)i35ung

unb Srrbeii§,seitsSSerfiirgimg, unb finb ba^in=
gcljenbc gorbennujen oud) in ben meiftcn
Stabten betoidigt tcorben, fo bajj man biS

gu ©nbe laufcnben ^a'ijxeS bie neunftiinbtge

STrbeitggeit a[§ normale in alien grijfeeren

unb mittetgxofjen ©tabtcn annefimen fann.

P.um bcfferen SScrftanbniffe tniH ic^ I)ier einen

2iu§fd)nitt au§ ber Ijiefigen „§oIgarbeiter=
geitung," bem Organ ber fortfdjrittlidjeu

(fogiatiftifc^en) ©etuerffdjaft folgen taffeu:

gur Sa r t f b e m e gu n g im beuts
fdjen ^olggetnerbe.

„©eit bem 24. gcbniar bouern nunmeljr
bie gentralen SSerrjanblungen fiir bie ©tSbte,
in benen am 12. gcbruar bie SJertrage gum
Sltiauf famen imb bie glnifdjen ben gentral*
borftanben big gum 1. JOJcirg berliingert tDur=

ben. 2Eie fd)on niitgetcilt, bereitete bet ben
3SerI)anbIungen neben bem SIblaufgtermtn
bie geforberte SBerfiirgung ber SlrbeiiSgeit bie

gri5l'5te ©d)tiiierigfeit. ^sn einer gangen Stns

gaf)! ©iijungen batten fid) fdjon bie SSerbanbg«

borftanbe mit bicfen beiben gragen befdiSfs

tigt unb gelang eg erft unter S!)Jitf)iIfe ber

gentralen SSerbanblunggtommiffion toegen

beg erften 5|?unfteg einig gu trerben unb gtbor

ba^in, ba^ famtlidje in biefem .^aljrc mit bem
„?trbeitggeberfdnii3berbanb fiir bag beutfdie
.sjolggetoerbe" abgufd)Iief3enben S3ertrage big

ginn 15. gebruor 1915 taufcn foUen. Ses
giiglid) ber Strbeitggeitbertiirgung bcfiarrte,

tro^ ber gegentetligen gcftlegung im Sproto^

ton uber bie SBcrfianblungen in 2eipgig im
Sa^re 1908, ber SBorftonb beg SIrbeitgeber=

fd)u^berbanbeg barauf, bajg fur bie in 2eip=
gig Berbanbelten ©tcibte in ber neuen S3ers

traggperiobe feine 5Ser!iirgimg eintreten

biirfe, mcit bag bereinbart fei.

„?rudi bie SSerlianblnngen in ber gentra^

Ten ©d)Itdjtunggfommiffion, ber biefe grage
gur Entfc^eibung iiberniicfen tnar, fdieiterten,

tbeil bie Sfrbeitgeberbertreter bor bem 15.

gebruar 1915 in feiner ©tabt gur Strbeitg=

geitberfiirgung bereit tbaren. gerner molls

ten fie imter feinen Umftiinben eine SGertiir=

gung ber Strbeitggeit unter 54 ©timben ein=

treten laffen. giir 93remen, ^region unb
©tuttgart ift nun, mie bcreitg mitgeteilt, ber

©diiebgfpnid) roegen ber SIrbeitggeit ingtriis

fd)en gefSnt unb gluar tritt am 1. Oftober
1913 bie 52ftiinbige Strbeitggeit in S^raft.

„S8ereinbart murbe bann, ba^ fiir aHe
Orte, fiir bie eine SSerftanbigunge iiber bie

SIrbeitgfrage nid)t gu ergielen ift, burdj

©d}ieb§fprud) ber neutralen S5erl]anblung§=

fommiffion entfd)ieben luerben fod.

^n STadicn murbe ingtoifdjen eine SSerftan?

bigung uber aHe gragen ergielt; bie 8trbeitg=

gctt tbirb im 2aufe her SSertraggperiobe bon

57 auf 54 ©tunben bertitrgt. (Sbenfalfg

triitrbe eine SSerftanbigung fiir CEIbing er=

reidit; bie SIrbeitggeit tbirb berfiirgt bon 57

auf 55 2Bod)cnftLinben. ®urd) ©diiebgfprud)

ber Slommiffion tourbe entfdiieben, baf^ in

Er)emnife bie Strbeitggeit im 2aufe ber 58ers

traggperiobe bon 55 auf 53 ©timben, in

©Iberfelb bon 54 ouf 58 unb in gorft bon

56 auf 55 ©timben pro SSodie feftgelegt loer?

ben foU."
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ao ober af^nticfj Tauten Me 2l6tnad)ungen

in ben anberen ©tabten; in einigen ©tSbten,
unter anbercn fiiegnifj unb SSreSIait, ^ifien

[idj bie 2Ir6eiter gtoar ben ©JiiebSgeridit

nitfit o^ne SBettereS unterltierfen IdoI^

ten, gaBen ahev fdrfie^Hcf) nad).

„^n Hamburg Iiaben ficfi fielanntltcfi bie

Singe \o geftaltet, bafe e§ fid^ Bet bent bort

gefii^rten Sampfe SauBtfctcfiliiij urn bie 9tnci=

fennung be§ parilatifdien StrBeitSnacfiitieifeS

burd) ben SlrBeitSgeBerfcfiuiiLierbanb Ijanbelt.

®iefer Ijat, bem SnicE be§ 2trbeitergeBert)er=

Banbe§ UnterelBe, bent er angefdiloffen ift,

folgenb, bie 3lnerlennung be§ SJaifittieife^

grunbfctfeticfi aBgeleljnt. 5IunmeI)r fdirttten

unfere ^ollegen gur portieHen StrBeitSeins

fteHung. ©elbfttierftanblidj tnnrbe fiit bie

Beftreiiten 58etrieBe bie SSermittelungStntigs

leit auf ben bom ^olgarBeiterberBanb unb
ber SJ^tfdjIerinnitng genteinfam unter^altenen

paritcttifcfien ?frBeit§nad)ltici§ einocfteHt. ©a§
ndi)m bie 'Sifdilerinming aiS SInlafj, ben
baritatifcBen StrbeitSnadjmeiS liBer^aupt gu

fd^Iie^en unb tnieber einen eigenen ?lrBeit§5

nacfimeia gu erbffnet! ber natiirltd^ bon un^
ferent SSerBanb fofon gefperrt hjurbe. S>ie

SlrBeitSetnfteHung, an meldjer runb 1100
.SoUegen Beteiligt Inart'n, T^at nun ben SCt^

BettgeBerfdjufeberbanb wranlafet, bie StuS?

fperrung gu befrfjliefeen. ?iad)Jeinem 5pian

toHten (3000 SCifrfiler auf bie (straJ5e gefeist

merben. S)tefcr Seft^Iufe ift ^auptfadilicB

auf baS ©rctngen be§ SlrbeitgeberberbanbeS

UnterelBe gefafet tnotben, beffen ©efretar, ber

.<pauptmann a. ®. ©uriitt, fidi audi gro^c

iWiifie gab, iljn gur ©urdjfii'^rung gu Brtn«

gen. ®ie ©adje fc^eint fidi aBer bnrd)au§
ntdil nadi bem SCBunfc^ ber <3d^arfmad)cr gu
enttDtcCeln. Sie Slu-Sfperrung ^at
f i di, nad) ben ben SBeridjten in ber S^ageSs

breffe gu urtetlen, al§ ein ©djiag ins
SBaffer ertctefen. 5Ero^ alter 58e-

miiBungen finb laum 700 SJ?ann auSgefperrt

Inorben. ©ag biefe 3iW nodi eine nennen§«
tnerte ©tetgerung erfafirt, ift laum angune^*
men. StnbererfcttS tft BerettS eine grijfeere

fia^I lebtger S^oHegen aBgeretft. ©elBftber*

ftonblid) mu^ ber ^ugug bon Hamburg auf
bag ftrengfte ferngeljalten luerben."

Um unfercn SKitgliebem in ben U. ©.
eine lleberfidit ber berliner @oIgarBetter gu
geBen, taffe idi aud^ I^ier oBigeS (Setuerfs

fdiaftSBIatt fpredien:

„®ie Ba^^Iftelle ^Berlin mu'B in il)rem fo»

eBen erfd)ienenen ^a^reSBeric^t fiir 1910
bie S^atfac^e fonftatieren, bafe fidi i^i^ ^offs
nung auf eine bauernbe 'Scfferung ber @e«
fdiaftSIagc [eiber ntcBt allgcmein erfiittt 5at.

2BoI)I BlieB bie fionjunttur in ber SJJufitin^

ftrumcnteninbuftrie, ber ©olbleiftenBrandie

unb bem ©tellmadiergeitierBe im 93ertd)t§5

iat)r aitfftetgenb, bodi miefen bemgegeniiBer

bie 'Srandien ber Eifdilerei in ber glrieiten

liiilfte beg ^afireS 1910 einen erfieBMicn
Siidgang in ber SBefdictftigung auf. ®ie
gat)! ber StrBeitSIofen tear mit 1221 am nics

. brigften tm geBruar unb nal^m bann faft

ftanbig gu Bi§ auf 3787 gu (Enbc bc§ ^u^reg.
gur bie htm S'ifdjtereitarifbertrag unterfte?

tjenben SBetrieBe tft fei SJJai 1910 bag 06Itga=
torium beg SlrBeitgnac^toetfeg eingefitfirt,

b. if. eg biirfen ©efeHen nur burdi SSermits

telung beg paritatifdjen ?rrBeitgnad)tneifeg

eingefteUt baerben. Set biefem famen im
^a^regburdifc^nitt auf 100 offene ©teHen
135 StrBeitfudienbe. ©iefeg SBerliartntg ^at

fi(^ unter bem GBItgatorium gegen frMiere
^a^re Bebeutenb geBeffert, famen bodj 1909
noi^ 195, 1908 fogar 303 SlrBeitSIofe auf
100 offene ©teHen. ®ie jeijige Js-orm ber

?trbeit§bermittelung birgt alfo groftere E^an-
cen fiir ben StrBeitglofen alg bie friibere unb
bamit jetneilg fiirgere StrBeitgtofigleit, inbem
biefe gleicBmaftiger berteilt toirb. S)ie (Ses

fammtarbeitglofigteit lann natiirlidi baburdi
nidjt befeitigt toerben. ®a§ geigt audj ber

Umftanb, bafe bie ,Sa:^IfteIIe im ^sabre 1910
aUein 329,430 m. an STrbeitglofemtnter.

ftii^ung gega^I l^at, baton 125,062 50?I. aug
lolalen SiKitteln. Sie Witgliebergal)! betrug
gu Snbe beg ^abreg 26,064 (gegen 24,017
gu 58eginn), babei 322 treiBIidie unb 62
jugenblidie. S?on ben 19 Srandien irar bie

grbf5te bie ber Kifdifcr mit 13,407 OTitgIie=

hem, rtiabrenb bie Sitrftenmadjer mit 62 bie

fleinfte Btlbeten. ©inen fdjiagenbcn SetneiS

fiir bie Slngie^unggfraft be§ .^nbuftrieberBans
beg erBradjten bie ©diirmmadier, bie am 1.

OftoBer 1910 mit 55 ?J?itgIiehcrn iiBcrtra^

ten. Sur(5 3'?euaufnabmen tnudig btefc

©eftion fdjon Big gum ^aljregfdjluffe auf 102
5J?itgIieber an, toag Beinabe einer SJerbob^

belung gleidfilommt. ®ie ©eneralberfamms
lung ber QallfteHe fe^te fic^ aug 807 manns
lidften unb 11 tueiblidjen ©elegirten gufanu
men. ®ie SeftreBungen auf SBerfdmiergung
ber p,ablftellen im (Sebiete @rof3=93erIing
l^aben fett^er nur gur ©inberreibung ton
25?ei^enfee gefitljrt. S)ie SSerbanblungen mit
ben iibrtgen Sa^Iftelfen toerben aber fort=

gefiibrt linb bie .<poffnung auf ein pofittbeg

(jrnebnig fdieint begriinbet."

?In bie reinsgetoerffdjaftlidjen Setoegung
biefeg ^Jct^ieS fdjlie^t fid) bereitg bie politifdie

Sfgitation an; gegen ®nbe beS ^abrcg follen

bie Stetc^gtaggneuitia^Ien ftattfinben; babei

geben getoerffdiaftlidi unb bolittfdj organic

firte 9IrBeiter S>anb in .sjanb; unfere fiieftge

fogialiftifdie 5partei bat fidi borgenommen,
mit ben fommtlidien Biirgerltdien ^arteien
griinblid)e SIBredjnung gu ^olten, unb trifft

nun SGorBerettungen, um biefem loblid^en

2?orIjaBen nadigufommen.
f^olgenbe 5?otig, tneldie burdi bie t)teftgc

SIrbeitcrpreffe getit, fpridit fiir bie moment
tanen guftonbe unfereg ©etoerbeg in S)ane=
marf:

So^nfampf in ber banifd)en
^olginbuftrie.

„®ie 55;if(^Ier in gang Sonemarf ftetjen

unmtttelbar bor bem Kampf. ®ie Unter^
netimerorganifation bat fammtlidje SSertrage

gum 1. ?tprir gefiinbigt. S)?ai$ 2WittetIung
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beS bcmifdjen Sifc^terberbanbeS 'ijoben bie

[either gefii^rten SJer^anbtungen fid) fo ges

ftattet, l>af3 eine friebticCje Sbfung be§ flon=

fliftS auSgefcJ)Ioffen erfdjctnen mu^. 2tu§ bie«

fern ©runbe erfudjt ber SBorftanb be§ S3er=

banbeS bie beutfdjen Sifdjter bringenb, je^t

md)t nad) SdnemarJ gu lommen. Sie StuS^

gat)tung bon O^cifeunterftii^ung an au§Ian=
bifdie ft'oEegcn ift borloufig fiftiert liiorben."

2Iul biefer Stotig entne^men mir, bafe aud)

tm fleinen, abet red)t fortfdirittUc^en Semes
mar! feine Sefferung ber arbeitenben Slaffeu
ol^ne ^^ampf gu erreidjen ift.

JJidjt Uiel beffer tauten bie Stadirid^ten au^,

ber poIttifd|sbemofratifd]en ©ditnet^. ^n
Sugem finb bie organifirten ^olgarbeiter am
©treil, imb au§ ^uric^ tnirb gemelbet, ha^
foiTtmtlidie ©elDertfdjaftSmitglieber ber §ol3=
arbetter auggefd)Ioffen murben. SBeibe ©tcibte

finb bortrefflid) organifirt, unb merben au§
bcm Sampfe fiegreic^ ^eroorgetjen.

Sofe e§ mit ber politifdien ©nttotdelung
eine§ QcmheS nii^t get[)an ift, bielme^r bie

tDirtfdjaftlidje grei^eit erft burdi gtelbe*

mufjte Sitaffenldmpfe auf polittfd)em unb ge«

merffc^aftlidjem SBege erft errinigen roerben

mufe, geigt foIgenbeS ©djretben, ba§ bie

2)?bbeIarbeitergerDer£fd|aft @enf§ an bie

^^Jarifer Orgonifation ber 3Kbbetfd)reiner ge=

ridjtet ^at:

@enf. Sin ben .ffaitiarab ST^omfen, ©efretar
ber gcberation ber a'lobeCarbeiter, 5parig

:

2tuf Sbie Slnfrage betreffS unferer ^iefis

gen Sbljne unb SlrbeitSbebingungen, beetle

ic^ mid), ^Einen fotgenbeS mitguteilen:

Unfere Ijiefigen a)fb&elfd)reiner arbetten

bi§ J)eute, obne irgenb ein SIbtommen ober

Serif mit ben Slrbeitgebern befdjloffen gu ija^

ben, ba unfere Organifation bagu, burc^ ifire

©dilnadje an Qa^t unb aHgemeine 2)JangeI=

baftigteit nidit in ber Sage ift, irgenb ineldie

gorberungen an bie Slrfaeitgeber gu ftelten.

^n ftreitigen gdllen, bie bor bem @eltierbe»

gerid)t auSgefodjten tcerben miiffen, gilt nod)

ber, bor 3at)ren eingefii^rte 5Earif.

Sie SlrbeitSgeit betrqgt in einigen 2Berf*

ftcHcn 9%, in ben meiften jebodi 10 ©tun*
ben pro Sag, am ©amftagen, ober einem
gciertage borfiergel)enben Sag tnirb jebod)

attgemein nur 9 ©tunben gearbeitet.

S)er 2or)n behjegt fid§ im SlUgemeinen
gtoifc^en 66 unb 70 Sentime^ (13—14
SentS ameri!.). Sa§ SIBerfgeug mufe fid)

leiber ber Strbeiter felbft [)a[ten (biermit ift

nur baS fleine SBanfmertgeug gemeint) . ®er
3T?eifter liefert nur 9ia§peln, ipotg unb ©age=
feiten, unb atte ©orten bon Se^Ibobeln. Sei
Strbeit aufeer^atb ber ©tabt ^at ber Strbeit=

gcber fur Soft unb 2ogi§ aufgutommen.
Uebergeit tbirb mit 25 5progcnt, JJacbtarbeit

unb Slrbeit an ©onntagen mit 50 SjJrogent

me^r liber ber normalen SlrbeitSIoBn begat)It.

^m allgemeinen toirb ijkx auf Sage ober
©hinbenlobn gearbeitet, nur einige nicbt or^

ganifirt SBerffteHen baben, gur gro^ten
greube ber bort arbeitenben ©tabs, ©tiid=

arbeit.

®enf ift bie ©tabt in ber ©d)lDeig, bie bie

traurigften STrbeitSberpItniffe aufmcift. ^n
ctUen romanifd)en unb beutfdjen Slontone ift

bie SIrbeitSgeit furger, ber iiobn ^bfjer, tna§

ber bort borr)errfd)enben befferen Organifa*
tion ber Strbeiter gu banten ift.

33riiberlid| ber ^tirige,

SOfaj 5pauti, ©eiretdr.
2tu§ 5pari§ Jann id) mittcilen, ba^ bort

eine energifdjen ftampagne fiir ©tnfii^rung
ber neunftiinbige Strbeitggeit im ®ange ift.

Stm 25. 2)Jdrg biefe§ ^aijteS itmrbe bereitS

in 26 SBerfftelien bie 9ftiinbige Strbeit§geit

eingebatten, in 37 anberen bitten bie Slrbeit

ter befd)toffen, biefe SKeuerung eingufiibren,

tnbem fie einfad) 1 ©tunbe friif)er mit bet
Slrbeit auft|bren. Sa§ ift ein gang origin

netler SBeg, feine gorberungen buri^gufe^en

;

im gcbruar batte bie Union bie SSertiirgung

ber Slrbeitggeit befd)tojfen; biefer ftJefc^tufe

tourbe ben 2)Jei)tcrn mitgeteitt, unb jebe

2l<od)e begonnen met)rere borbcr beftimmte
SBertftetlen, nad) obigem SRegepte gu bctnbeln,

unb einfad) um ijalb 6 Ubr Slbenbg bie

©d)op§ gu uertaffen; ba§ ©qftem fd)eint jo^

toeit febr gut gearbeitet gu t)aben; eimge
Sleifter proteftirtcn, ftellten ^JSoligiften bor
bie aBerfftettentbiiren, bie Strbeiter ttieigers

ten fid), bie SBertftetten gu betreten, fo tange
bie JBaffermanfdjen ©eftalten in ber JJd^e

ftanben, fd)tiefelid) luurben biefe guriidgego^
gen, unb bie Slrbeit rourbe hiieber aufgenom=
men, aber nur gu 9 ©tunben pro Sag.

Ser bi§ber ergiette ©rfolg fd)eint ben be=

folgten Siieg gut gu t)eifeen, ba berfelbe un*
berirt toeitcr eingefd)Iagen tnirb.

®eBgteid)en agitirt man in 5pari0 fiir eine

2obnert)bi)ung. iBor 30 ^atjren betnig ber

Unionlobn in 5pari§ 80 KentimeS pro ©tun*
be (16 EentS), je^t I)aben fid) bie SBofee ent*

fd)toifen, 85 6ent§ pro ©tunbe SWJajimatto^n
gu gablen, ben fie aber ebenforoenig aflgemetn
begabten tooHen, at§ bie frii^eren 80 ®ent§
jebod) fte£)t gu ertnarten, bafe bie parifer 8lr=

beiter aud) biefer ©ituation getnac^fen fetn

merben.

Stu§ Selgien Jann id) noc^ beri(^ten, ba'ii,

gu Hiftngften im SSriiffeler a>otf§baufe eine

§o.tgarbetter 5 Sonbentton ftattfinbet, ber

bi3d)ft triid)tige Slrbeiten beborfte^en. Sin
©diriftftetler nennt SSetgien „ba§ norbifdje

©panien," in Slnbetradjt ber bort bor^err*

fdjenben 5}3faffenh)irtfd)aft, unb barauS biel«

fad) fotgenien miferablen StrbeitSbebingun*

gen, 10—12 ftitnbige StrbeitSgeit, nebft iib^=

nen bon 10—12 (£ent§ amerif. ®elbe§, eine

Ira^re ©c^anbe, befonberS inenn man bie

t^eueren iiebenS unb SBo^nungSberbdttniffe

be§ SanbeS betrai^tet. 2Bir tooHen biefer

Sonbention bon gangem ^ergen ©liid unb
©rfolg miinfd^en.

Every person wlio manages another is

a liypocrite.—Thackeray.
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IB^11
La Jeunesse en Europe et en

Amerique.

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

La classe bourgeoise nous traite souvent

d 'Utopistes, pretentant que le but que nous

IJroposons, ne pourra jamais etre atteint par

la generation qui lutte pour son obtention.

Nous admettons volontier la veraeite de

cette objection, nous savons parfaitement

que la plupart des jolies ehoses que nous

entrevoyons et considerons comme fort

desirable ne sera pas a la porte de ceux qui

auront faits des sacrifices pour leur realisa-

tion. Mais qu'est-ce que cela pent nous

faire? N'avons nous pas des enfants qui

deviendront nos suecessenrs! Ne sont ils

pas le future genre bumain?

De meme que tous, ce qui a pu etre mis

4u profit de la generation actuel, nous a ete

legue par nos peres, nos ancetres; de meme
sommes nous obliges de travailler au profit

de I'avenir, a I'avantage des generations

future, c'est a dire de nos enfants, de nos

successeurs.

Ceci etant generalement admis, voyons

un peu ce que nous faisons aujovird'hui pour

preparer I'avenir de nos enfants dans le but

de leur faire jouir des avantages de nos

efforts aetuels.

Nous les envoyons a I'ecole communale

jusqu'a I'ege de 14 ans; apres cela, dans la

fabrique, I'usine ou 1 'atelier; et si notre

position sociale ou financiere le permet, dans

une ecole professionelle. Des que nos fils,

desquels je veux parler dans eet article,

commencent a gagner quelques dollars par

semaine, nous eroyons avoir fait le possible

envers eux; nous ne voyons aucune necessite

de nous oeeuper d'avantage de ce que ces

jeunes gens font dans leurs moments de

loisir; les uns vont joindre un cerele de

chant, ou deviendront membre du choeur de

leur paroisse, les autres se feront admettre

dans un club, ayant un but plus ou moins

serieux, mais la regie generale consiste a

voir notre jeunesse, la generation future,

tourner en sports. Ce qui, en Europe, est

ccnsidere comme un declassement, une

recreation apres le travail, est devenue en

Amerique un but par lui meme.

Le jeune Sport americain en fait un

metier, il cherche a en vivre; cette categorie

de jeunes gens nous fournit une triste et

grande quantite de faineants, de vauriens,

de gaillards qui ont peur du travail honete,

et qui plutard finiront par delaisser leur

famille, tournant en joueurs de hazard et

finissent souvent mal, en prison ou en

profond misere. Cette classe de jeunesse ne

voudra rien entendre de 1 'Union, ils tournent

en blagues tout ce que 1 'on leur dira de la

solidarite ouvriere; en matiere politique ils

suivront toujours le parti payant le mieux,

et 1 'occupation favorite pour eux sera celle

qui rapportera le plus d 'argent, pourvue que

cet argent pourra etre gagne sans trop de

peine, et surtout sans fatigue.

Cette engeance ne pourrai pas exister s'il

n 'y avait un grand nombre de gens, qui

sans etre sports ni'joueur eux memes, sont

toujours pr6ts a montrer de I'interet pour

ces gaillards, qu'ils considerent comme des

heros. II suffit a nos fils, je parle- de ceux

qui ont passe leur journee d'une maniere

Utile et laborieux, il suffit dis-je, qu un club

de base ball, de foot ball players annonce

uii
'

' game '

' contre un concurrent, que les

tigres vont faire nn game contre les

Emperiales ou les Giants, et nos pauvre

gares, qui ont passe leur 9 ou 10 heures a

I'usine on 1 'atelier, peut-etre dans un b&ti-

ment neuf, s'empressent de porter leur 50

cents d 'entree pour regarder ces abruties,

qui n'ont appris autre chose pour se nourrir

hcnetement.

Eemarquez, que je suis loin de condamner

le jeue n lui mSme, je .repete que la jeunesse

a droit de se donner du mouveraent et de la

recreation apres leur journee de travail, ou

leur dimanehe, mais de soutenir, par ces

moyens restraints, par ces quelques cents
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economises sur son argent de poohe, une

bands de faineants at de frippons qui ne

font oeuvre utile de dix doights, est une

chose que 1 'on ne saurai trop condamner.

C'est aveo indignation profonde que je

pense encore a ces milliers de '
' fools,

'
' je

ne trouve pas de terme equivalant en

fran^ais, qui s'ammassent autour des

tableaux devant les batiments de nos grands

journeaux a New York et ailleurs. On y
public les "scores" des clubs de joueurs de

toutes sortes. Et ces malheureux idiots, qui

ne quittent ces tableaux de viie, achetent

cette presse qui leurs tombe dessus a chaque

occasion; qui applaudit et encourage le

grand capital quand il traite nos freres, qui

sont a la tete de nos organisations comme
des assassins ou des voleurs de grand

chemin, tel Moyer et Haywood, ou comme
tout recement les freres McNamara et

autres.

Donnez vous done la peine de voir, quel

journal et surtout quelle page de ce journal

90 sur 100 leeteurs liront en chemin de fer

ou en trolley car. Ce sont d'abord, et

avant tout les "sporting news;" les scores,

le nombre des "innings" les interessera

plus que le projet de loi tendant a proteger

le travailleur centre les accidents du metier;

si toute fois la politique attirera leur at-

tentions, ce sera au moment des elections,

non pas parceque I'interet d'un parti pre-

vaudra sur 1 'autre, mais plutot pareequ'ils

auront fait un pari sur 1 'election d'un

candidat quelconque, ce qui est une autre

forme de sport.

A titre d 'excuse j 'appellerai un sport

aussi le nouveau projet que les parties

bourgeaise ont elabore pour attirer nos

jeunes gens dans la milice. Cette troupe a

perdu legerement de reputation ehez le

peuple, depuis que I'ou s'en est servi

avantageusement contre des grevistes; la

guerre contre I'Espagne ne leur a pas rendu

le prestige perdu, et la classe gouverne-

mentale a vu avec chagrin, qu nos fils

moutrent de la repugnance a s 'enroler dans

los regiments des "scab proteetors." Voilii

qu'un roublard, ex-oflficier en retraite, vient

d 'inventer les '
' Boys-Scouts, '

' et comme
aux Etats Unis aussi bien qu'en Canada on

aime toujours imiter tout ce qui vient de

"Old England," I'idee des Boys Scouts

s'est rapidement developpe en Amerique.

Esperons que cette mauvaise imitation de

notre milice tombera bien-tot sous le mepris

populaire, et que le people americain, qui

est si fiere de ne pas subir le joug du mili-

tarisme europeen, ne permettra pas a ses

tils d 'admirer les gallons d'or et le drap

eouleur cacki.

II ne faudra pas aider a elever une part

de la jeunesse du people dans le gant

militaire es lui apprendre le metier de chien

de garde de la propriete capitaliste.

Parlous maintenant de la jeunesse

prolletarienne en Europe. Dans divers pays

I'Etat ou la municipalite prend soin du

developpement de la jeunesse ouvrifire; les

uns par la creation d 'ecoles professionelles,

les autres par des cours gratuites d 'etudes

uivers, literature, dessin, peinture mathe-

matique, langues etrangeres, etc., sont

enseignes par des professeurs et des maitres,

tantot facultatif, tantot obligatoire pour les

jeunes gens, mais toujours gratuit. Dans

plusieurs pays, tel qu 'en Allemagne, 1 'Italie,

la Suisse, la Belgique, la HoUande, et

surtout les pays scandinaves, les societes

gymnastique s'oceupent serieusement de la

jeunesse des deux sexes.

Eux aussi introduissent les jeux et les

recreations des jeunes gens; sous leur

patronage, tout sorte de jeux sont organises,

base ball, foot ball, basket ball, criquet,

billard, polo, etc. Mais pas de pari a faire,

meme personne pour les admirer, seul entre

eux ils s'amusent; il pratique le jeu pour

s 'amuser, pour detendre les nerfs et reposer

le corps et 1 'esprit. Au lieu d 'une ou de

deux pages sur le sport dans les journeaux

on leur dedie 10 ou 20 lignes, et on reserve

la place plus avantageusement pour 1 'in-

struction et 1 'education des jeunes gens.

En Allemagne, le Eeichstag discute un

projet d'ecole progressive pour la jeunesse

de 14 a 20 ans, le programme, sur lequel les

partis politiques ne sont pas encore d 'ac-

cord, contiendra tons les elements utiles, y
compris, droit eivique et commercial.

Cette ecole deviendra obligatoire pour

tout apprenti des villes de 10,000 habitants

et au dessus. Les cours auront lieu les

dimanehes, et point d 'excuses ne seront ac:

ceptes permettant de se derober k cette in-

struction. II est vrai que le parti clerical

essaye de son mieux de eontroler ces ecoles,

(Voir la suite a la page 63.)
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eOLL
M 'INNIS, CHAS., of L. U. 715, New York City.

i Claims Paid
During June, 1911

A

No. Name. Union. Am't.

15130 Mrs. Emma Roloff 36 $50.00

15131 James Trues 75 200.00

15132 Frank Crow 132 200.00

15133 Seba E. Moore 183 200.00

15134 A. M. Miller 296 200.0U

15135 Wm. Uecker 309 200.00

15136 Mrs. Sadie S. Larrabee. ... 407 50.00

15137 Wm. Wrlgbt 617 155.25

15138 Mrs. Ella L, Putnan ' 700 50.00

15139 A. <r. Olson 745 100.00

15140 Mrs. Minnie Planke 820 50.01

15141 Albert Stenberg 973 200.00

15142 Jobn Baugban 119 50.00

15143 Mrs. Rose Holzhauer 119 50.00

15144 B. Pyrchla (dis.) 341 100.00

15145 Julius Becker 422 20.'.00

15146 S. D. Speer 977 100.00

15147 Mrs. Matilda Braden 1582 50.00

15148 Herman Soderland 1747 200 00

15149 Pbilippe Vivier 134 200.00

15150 E. C. Gedney 169 20p.C0

15151 Mrs. Agnes Anderson 471 50^00

15152 Charles Poppe 628 200.00

15153 Harry White 65 200.0J

15154 M. G. Ford (dis.) 125 400.00

15155 Timothy J. Murphy 632 203.00

15156 John G. Peterson .1 948 200.00

15157 Jaroslav Miskovsky 1596 200.00

15158 S. D. Ellis (dis.) 171 400.00

15159 Mrs. Janette Petrie 10 50.00

15160 Mrs. Augusta Walter 10 50.00

15161 H. Wasserman (dis.) 97 400.C0

'

15162 Herman Gardy 209 200.00

15163 Mrs. Annie Fechtman 219 50.00

15164 Mrs. Marie Eoy 223 50.00

15165 Westervelt Fredricks 306 200.00

15166 E. G. Krumbiegel 1598 200.00

15167 Wm. Hahn 90 200.03

15168 Peter Sorensen 181 200.CO

15169 Stauislaw Synowiee 341 200.00

15170 Eddie Thompson 387 200.00

15171 Mrs. Lotta F. Barkey 515 50.00

15172 Theophile T. Jaillet 570 200.C0

15173 Mrs. Olive Bassett 1030 50.00

15174 Henry Corcoran 1178 50.00

15175 George T. Gathers 1824 200.00

15176 J. J. Schellang 64 200.00

No. Name. Union, Am't.
15177 Peter X. Leininger 251 ICO.OO

15178 Joseph Strauss 1051 200.00

15179 Frank J. Norton 77 200.00

15180 Mrs. Aletta Bensen 282 50.00

15181 Mrs. Maggie J. Edwaru.s.. 337 50.00

15182 Mrs. Ada B. Kershner 642 50.00

15183 Angustin Daigneault 811 200.00

15184 Mrs. Nellie M. Doty 50 50.00

15185 Mrs. Julia E. Waldeu 1746 50.00

15186 Frank Hilkemeier 291 200.00

15187 Noah N. Wise 352 50.00

15188 Peter Byquist 10 200.00

15189 Edward S. Morgan 16

1

200.00

15190 Mrs. Elizabeth Trostoi- 309 50.00

15191 Joseph Gelinas 408 200.00

15192 Mrs. Ll<ldy Garbitt 690 50.00

15193 Jacques Cluzeau 22 200.00

15194 Mrs. Catherine Singleton.. 33 - 50.0
15195 Mrs. Theresa Hilsenbeck.. 375 60.00

15196 Mrs. Mary Goebel '402 50.00

15197 Mrs. Jennie Soderblom ... 483 50.00

15198 John S. Degler 492 50.00

15199 Mrs. A. Belanger Paquette 1127 50.00

15200 Charles Peters 1596 2 ,0.00

15201 Julius Caspar 1784 200.00

15202 Hans H. Hoel 7 200.00

15203 Mrs. Margaret Ann Burch. 64 50.00

15204 Prank Oberle 110 20. .00

15205 Mrs. Susan Boleman S3 50.00

15206 John Kistner 345 199.00

15207 George Utterbach 472 200.00

15208 Mrs. Ella L. Pickering.... 561 50.00

15209 Oliver C. Nilson (dis.) 1881 200.00

15210 Ben F. George (dis.) 75 400.00

15211 J. M. Hooning 434 200.00

15212 Adolph Hiby 567 200.00

15213 Ellis Carle 158 20).0O

15214 Mrs. Inga Hansen 181 50.00

15215 Mrs. E. E. Schrecker.gost. 288 50.00

15216 Charles V. Booth 783 50.00

15217 Henry Jacobs 247 200.00

15218 Oliver B. Mattingly 1502 50.00

15219 Peter Kopp 1784 20.'.00

15220 Mrs. Maria Backwall 55 50.00

15221 Edward T. Smith 72 200.00

15222 Mrs. Honora McCormac!;. 423 50.00

15223 M. Offberg 504 50.00

15224 Eli N. Spray 104 20O.tO

15225 Barney Buckst-5in 504 93.40

15226 Mrs. Saphronia F. Nason.. 599 50.00

15227 Geo. Holtz 1 50.00

15228 C. A. J. Johnson 521 200.00

15229 Samuel A. Taylor 1287 200.00

1523'' Dexter P. Brigham 1459 50.00
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Ko. Name. Union. Am't.

15231 Thomas F. Moore 15 200.00

15232 Mrs. Katie Wlnliler 209 50.00

15233 Diedrich Borg 513 200.00

15234 John M. Nymann 1051 50.00

15235 Ernst J. Zlppel 1051 200.00

15236 Ira M. Wheeler '. 10S2 200.00

15237 Mrs. T. Delgado Gonzalez. 1283 50.00

1523S Mrs. Alma Isaacson 1747 25.00

15239 Mrs. Louise Jensen SO 53.00

15240 Frank Abmayr 237 200.00

15241 Mrs. Georgiana Chenard.. 551 50.00

15242 Wm. Fogel 78 200.00

> 15243 Wm. T. Jacobs, Jr 016 50.00

15244 E. Kamin 1367 200.03

15245 Wm. B. Clifford 16 200.00

15246 C. J. Campbell 00 200.00

15247 Charles Jennings 306 200.00

15248 J. F. Paul 1476 200.C0

15249 Mrs. Mary L. Christie 1021 50.00

15250 Orlow Wiscom 206 200.00

15251 H. C. Esselstyn 874 50.00

15252 Geo. F. Colvin 1704 200.00

15253 John Harvey Caywood . .

.

1704 2 O.UO

15254 John Sharshok 1786 200.00

15255 Mrs. Alphonsine Gilbert .

.

1021 50.00

15256 Mrs. Emma Shepard 98 50.00

15257 Mrs. Helen Goehringer ... 291 50.00

15258 Mrs. Emilie Suesse 291 50.00

15259 Wm. Herzog 355 203.00

15260 Herbert L. Miller 614 200.00

15261 M. A. Jensen 35 50.00

15262 Frank T. Buckland 651 50.00

15263 Alton B. Smith (dis.) 10 400.00

15264 Charles Booth 22 200.CO

15265 Henry Spahu 45 200.00

15266 Mrs. Lena S. Netterberg.. 87 50.00

15267 Mrs. Minnie E. Peterson .

.

87 50.00

15268 Mrs. Sarah Friedman 158 50.00

15269 Mrs. Georgia Apperson... 158 50.00

15270 Joseph Buerger (dis.) 242 40.00
15271 John Montgomery 340 200.00

15272 M. A. Wolford (dis.) 483 400.00

15273 Edwin P. Thayer (dis.; ... 43 400.00

15274 Daniel Stephau 309 200.00

15275 Wm. M. Walker 017 2 0.00

15276 Elzear Cunningham 730 200.00

15277 Mrs. Inez Metcalf 731 50.00

15278 Wm. A. Doyle 804 200.00

15279 Thomas Wormald 1189 50.00

15280 Paul Pearson 1717 200.t0

15281 John T. Harner 287 200.00

15282 Wm. Schlldein 58 200.00

15283 Thomas McNeal 432 200.00

15284 Mrs. Anna Kjetsaa 714 50.00

15285 Chas. P. Mitchell 1352 50.C0

15280 Leslie Harris ,

.

52 200.00

152S7 Hilmer Hjertsen 457 200.00

15288 Mrs. Hulda Peterson 457 50.00

15289 Henrik Theo. Wretlind... 457 125.00

15290 E. J. Orchard 468 200.00

15291 Frederick Bender 497 200.00

15292 Mrs. Albertina Groschke.. 514 50.00

15293 Curtis S. Snyder 691 50.00

15294 Mrs. Josephine Scherer. .

.

1365 50.00

Total $2.3,597.65

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97

Orange St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester. Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, James
H. Roove, 1446 Haddon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy. N. Y. ; secretary, John Rice, 523
W. 50th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.

;

secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, P. A. Davis, 404
W. 8th St.. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott, 30 New-
port ave., Newport, R. I. ; secretary, M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Texas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumont,
Tex. ; secretary, J. B. Proctor, 833 Colum-
bian St., Houston, Tex.

News Notes.

(Continued from page 40.)

His wife states he was not a drinking

man, a good provider, taking great inter-

est in his- family, and her apprehensions

are that he met with foul play. Any one

who can locate him will confer a great

favor upon his wife and the Los Angeles

D. C. by communicating with the secre-

tary, GEO. A. WEIGHT,
538 Maple Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.

Victor Wagner, a carpenter by trade,

about 5 feet in height, smooth faced, of

German descent and talks broken English.

Local Union 310, Norwich, N. Y., is anx-

ious to locate him. Please send any infor-

mation as to his whereabouts to

D. C. PIKE, E. S.,

33 Henry St., Norwich, N. Y.

Fined Under Taetory Act.
The factory act of Great Britain con-

tains a provision that women and girls

employes must be allowed a certain and

stipulated time for meals. Eeeently the

Dressmakers' Union filed complaint against

a firm that had disregarded the act in

this particular, and the defendant was

fined 30 shillings in each case.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Bui-leigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton. 111.—Roland Adams. :i02 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.—A. M. Perdue.
Anadarko, Okla.—.T. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—Gecrge B. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore. Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury I'ark, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. .1.—W. D. KauECmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. B. I-Iiggins.

A-Ugusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins. 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora. 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2015 K St.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugb, Boarder State
Bank. Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Scbafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 310 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—Jo'bn D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamtou, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingbam, Ala.—G. P. Cbisolm, 321i N.
20th St.

Boise, Idalio—J. B. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J. Howlett, 30 Hanover St. ;

L. U. S3, J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L, U.
1393 (Wharf and Brid,ge), Joseph E. Kelly,
10 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill). B. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 054
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 3S6, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxburv, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester. Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 90
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 620. Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley.
Mass. : L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, Bast Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St.. Bast Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan. 30 Allen

stieet.
Bristol. Conn.—B. G. Waterhouse, Locust St.

Brockton. Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 023.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton. 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime BIk.
Central City, Ky.—James It. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanc'Oga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. I!. McKinstry,
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John Metz, president

;

Galvin, secretary-treasurer ; Wra. C
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon. No. 1, Albert
Schultz ; No. 10, W. S. Duel ; No. 13. Thos.
F. Plinn ; No. 54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58,

Simon Chas. Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Gran-

James

Daniel
White,

berg ; No. 80. Wm. Brims ; No'. 141, John
Broadbent ; No. 181, Thos. F. Church ; No.
100, J. C. Grantham : No. 242, Henry
Gitfey ; No. 272, Clyde Farley ; No. 341, An-
drew Kollassa ; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke

;

No. 434, Chas. Dexter ; Nos. 448, 401, F. W.
Parker; No. 1307, R. Huffman; (Mill and
Factory Workers), No. 1307, Joseph Dusek ;

No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer ; No. 1786, Huber
Stary. Address of all officers and business
agents : Room 502, Cambridge Bldg., 56
Fifth ave.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, ,0.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Wm. L. Sturtevant, 717 Su-

perior ave. ; Joseph Lobe, 717 Superior ave.
Clinton, la.—Clause Eief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.
Columbus, Ind.—E. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman

St. (Columbus, East.)
Columbus, O.— S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler

Block.
Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 78 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-
side ave.

Dayton, 0.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third St.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—E. Bruce Btansee, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. P. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.

—

"W. H. Quigley, Room 14,
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
feast St. Louis, 111.—
lEau Claire, Wis.—Roy B. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1230

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. Sd and N. Main.

EI Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Sbaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield. Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box- 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie. 203 12th St., S.

Farmingtou. Mo.
—

"W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Sehweppe, 333 9th ave..

NortJi.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord

Hotel, 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214i Ave. E
Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewit, Box 306.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.

Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. B. Gates, 12 Third St.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Seattle, 37 N. Di-
vision St.

Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lynch.
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How Much Salary
Are You Worth?
What can you do that any one of a milhon others could not do just

as well? How much result-increasing or expense-decreasing knowledge
can you bring to bear in your work? Have you any special ability? Is

there any reason why an employer should single you out for more than
average pa}'? Or are you just an average workman?

If you knew the ins and outs of some trade or profession—if you knew
the why as well as the how—you wouldn't have to ask for more pay.
You'd just naturally get it. The Help Wanted columns of trade papers
teem with appeals for trained men.
Draftsmen are wanted; foremen are

wanted; superintendents are wanted;
machine designers are wanted ; chemists

are wanted ; advertising men are

wanted; electrical, civil, mechanical,
and mining engineers are wanted;
architects are wanted.

It will cost you nothing but postage
to find out all about the I. C. S. plan
for making you worth more salary.

Mark and mail the coupon. Doing it

will place you under no obligation.

Don't wait till tomorrow. Don't take
chances on " put-it-offism."

Mark and Mail the CouponNOW

International Correspondence Schoois
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
bow I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, irade, or profession before which f have
marked X,

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman
Contracting & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g & SteamFitt'g
Heating & Ventilation
Plumbing Inspector

Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Pattcrnmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial lUustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile liunning
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams,
Advertising Man

Si. 6? No.

Cits
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Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badisbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th
ave., N.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

hoy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckey

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflee.
Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305i Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 440 Carroll st.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, Old Board
of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—E. M. Fiero, 1009 Hamlin.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Deliv.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St.,

I-Ioboken, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. E. Auwalt, 44 S.

Park, Kansas City, Kan.; H. Bandy, 1513
Montgall ave., Kansas City, Kan. ; No. 1391,
F. B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John; No. 168,
S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave. ; No. 1635
(Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, III.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P.-B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks. Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
liawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chap pell.

Box 172.
Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Bissler, 217 N. 11th St.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

Lockport, N. t.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—H. S. Huffman, 107 W. Jeffer-

son St. ; No. 64, E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. P. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett St.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe St.

Macon, Ga.—B. F. Smith. 250 Willingham St.

Madison, 111.—A. B. McGowan, 1214 A B st.
Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Prank C. Neihuhr, 123 Char-
ter St.

Manchester, N. H.—Jerrmie Gagnon, 13 Depot
street.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, III.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—J. W. Harrison, 95 S. Second

street.
Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Laneenette, 332* Cods

avenue.
Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen

Court Maiden, Mass.
Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-

ington ave.. South ; George E. Brenner. 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Clties)—H. G. Dutton, 1319 Ripley St.,

Davenport, la.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th
street.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfield and the Oranges, N, J.

—

A. J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange,
N. J. ; H. Baldwin, 7 S. Willowdale ave.,
Montclair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St. Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 B. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson, Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-

sembly Hall.
New Haven, Conn.—J. P. Plunkett, 97 Orange

street.
New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank

street.
New Milford, Conn.—B. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th St.; John Murray, 142
B. 59th St.; H. W. Blumenberg, 142 E. 59th
St.; R. Morton, 142 E. 59th st. (shops and
unfair trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Brick-
son, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.;
Wm. O'Grady, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; M. C. Helnen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 497 E. 166th St., Bronx; Thos.
Dalton, 497 B. ieCth St., Bronx; W. Ander-
son, 497 B. 166th St., Bronx; John Donovan,
497 B. lG6th St., Bronx (shops). For
Queens : George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Aug. Nagel, 478 Broad-
way, L. I. City; C. C. Svenson, 374 Green-
wood ave., Richmond Hill, L. I. ; Geo. A.
Lynch, 274 Fulton St., .Jamaica, L. I. ; A. W.
Leek, 31 Main St., Flushing, L. I. (shops).
For Richmond : Jas. Martin. 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y.; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, Richmond
Boro.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
st rost.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
Bast River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. W. Wilson, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. P. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Baston, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

North I'akima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M, J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave.. Fruitville. Cal.
Ohio Vallev, D. C.—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob st.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.

Olvmpia. Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck, Box 344.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson. .3716 N. 30th st.;

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
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TH E CARPENTER
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman. 88 Stone st.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa, la,—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay St.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, E. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
strGGt

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.
Helsler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents,
142 N. nth St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, P. Patton; F. E.
Allen, N. F. Storm. Address of secretary
and business agents. Union Labor Temple,
Room 6.

Plttsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontlac, 111.—F. Slpe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—Wm. F. Murphy, 115 Mead
avenue.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Poughkeepsle, N. T.—G. W. Hllliker, 10
Thompson st.

Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, E. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. eth st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred .T. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. .T.

Richmond, Va.—.Tas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-
ple, 5th and Marshall.

Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;
A. Agreen, lOn Reynolds Arcade.

Eockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Bye, N. Y.—Otto C. Berthold, Portchester,
N. Y.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw. Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem. Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake Cltv, Utah—J. G. Wllks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

Sar Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlln, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco. Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well. F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson. W. W.
Freeland; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
tv; D. L. Wilson. 701 n2th St.. Oakland,
Cal.. and A. P. .Johnson. 761 12th st., Oak-
land, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 30^ E. San
, Salvador st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. .T. Musser. 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. .T. Sours, 1609 W. Broad
street.

. Scbenectadv. N. Y.—Chas. Gould. Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

SpRser. 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan. Wyo.—.Tames Schrivner.
Slonx Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

'

street.
Sloatsburg. N. Y.—Chas. Morris, Box 126.
South Bend. Ind.—Burt Gllman. Gen. Del.
South McAIester, Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—.7. A. .Tones.

Spokane. Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison
street.

Snrincfeld. 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. ,T. La Francis. 14 Lom-
bard St.

Learn to FillBIGGERSHOESI

Don't be satisfied witli merely pushing a saw
and driving- nails. Be a master of your craft.

Learn to plan as well as to work— to use your

brain with the same skill that you use your hands.

How You Can Do It

You can master every branch of building construction, archi-

tecture and carpentry^ at almost no expense at all. You can

have the knowledge and experience of over four score experts st

your command, for use whenever you want it—by allowing us to

place in your hands this great ten volume set, without you send-

ing us one cent in advance.

THIS CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry

and Building
is the most practical work on the building trades that has ever

been published. It covers every detail of building construction

from common carpenter work to reinforced concrete and steel.

Contains over 3,000 drawings, full page plates, diagrams, etc..

4.670 pages, bound in half morocco, printed on special paper

—

large clear type— 10 massive volumes, titles engraved in 21 karat

Partial Table of Contents
Carppiitry — Building* Itlatcriala — Building: Superiiitendeiipe

—

IteinCorccd Concrete—:Ooiitriicta and Sixjcificationa^EHtiniiitiiie—
Stair Bnildlng— Masonry — llcntlne'— Hardware—Ventilation—
StccIConstraptlon—Elevators—Architectural Drawinfi—Freehand
Drawing — Makinp Blue Prints — Wiring Door Bells — Burglar
Alnrnis— Sheet Bletal Pattern Drafting — lUechanical Drawing —
Lettering.

Get These Books and See for Yourself

Look them over at your leisure. Keep them for five days
before you decide whether you want them or"not, and then if you
don't believe that each volume is actually worth more to you
than the price of the entire set, send them back, at our expense

and the transaction won't cost you one penny. If you keep
them, our charge will be S24.00. in easy payments of only S2.00

a month. We don't ask you to buy these books on our descrip-

tion of them. We don't ash you to trust our judRment. We
simply ask you to get the boohs and see for yourself. Sign the

coupon now. It will bring the books, not an agent.

SPECIAL,— For a short time we ivill include with each order a

years subscription to ihe Teclmical World Magazine — a rt-^ular

51,50 popular illustrated magazine.

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF CORRESPONDENCE
CHICAGO, U, S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

siir«*wiiMit;«iimtm(

American School of Correbpondence, Chicago:
Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and Biiild-B

ing for five days' free examination, also T. W. for one year
send $2.00 within five days and §2.00 a month until I have paid S24.0oB
for the books and magazine, or notify you and hold tlie bookssiibject^
Ito your order. Title not to pass until fully paid. Carp. 7-11

Name

Add KESS
Si

Occupation

Employer ".



THE CARPENTER
Syringfield and Millburn, N. J.— J. C. Stiles,

Springfleld, N. 3.
SpringfleUl, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. E. Mitchell, 740 17J
ave.. South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruhle, 3001 Olive St.;

,ToUn Prehn, 3001 Olive St.; Wm. J. Eaton,
3001 Olive St.; Ed. Melein, 3001 Olive St.;

Heury Luecke, 3001 Olive St.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green St.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis St.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard

Streater, 111.—Lyman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Bos 5.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Schuhmacher, 915
Maple ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.

Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Out., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor
Temple.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,
N. Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Utiea, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kernag°han, 112 Cor-
dova St.

Waco, Tex.—M. E. Kelley, 1611 Webster st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7tb
str6Bt.

Walling'ford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O.

Office, 119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

G. Stage, Box 25;

Dean, 16 S. Maple St.

J. Weekly, Majority

-Emil W. Berges, 35

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Westfield, Mass.—E. C.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E.

Office.
White Plains, N. Y.
Grove street.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

Wm. J. Galvin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Hu£E St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Eosario Gallpeau, 220
Willow St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y'.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—Jos. M. Murphy, 98 Fruit st.

R. o. o. r. s.
The simplest and plainest rule for finding

cuts and bevels for Hips and Jacks in roofs

of any pitch or angle. Send 25 cents,
coin, to the

PEERLESS SCHOOL OF BEVELS
710 CLEVELAND AVENUE NEW CASTLE, PA.

A Parable.

With carpets of gold the ground they spread
Wherever the Son of Man should tread,
And in palace chambers lofty and rare
They lodged Him, and served Him with king-

ly fare.

Great organs surged through arches dim.
Their jubilant floods in praise of Him;
And in church, and palace, and judgment hall
He saw His own image high over all.

But still, wherever His steps they led.

The Lord in sorrow bent down His head.
And from under the heavy foundation stones
The Son of Mary heard bitter groans.

And in church, and palace, and judgment hall
He marked great fissures that rent the wall,
And opened wider and yet more wide
As the living foundation heaved and sighed.

"Have you founded your thrones and altars,
then.

On the bodies and souls of living men?
And think ye that building shall endure
Which shelters the noble and crushes poor?

"With gates of silver and bars of gold
Ye have fenced My sheep from their Father's

fold;
I have heard the dropping of their tears
In heaven these eighteeu hundred years."

"O Lord and Master, not ours the guilt,

We build but as our fathers built.

Behold Thine images, how they stand.
Sovereign and sole, through all our land.

"Our task is hard—with sword and flame
To hold Thine earth forever the same.
And with sharp crooks of steel to keep
Still, as Thou leftest them, thy sheep."

Then Christ sought out an artisan,
A low-browed, stunted, haggard man,
And a motherless girl, whose fingers thin
Pushed from her faintly want and sin.

These set He in the midst of them.
And as they drew back their garment hem.
For fear of defilement, "So here," said He,
"The images ye have made of Me!"

—James Russell Lowell.

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

Nickel 5
Plated s

9

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.

Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, San Anselmo. Calif.
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Nkholls

New
Take

Down
Square

GUARANTEED
ACCURATE
AND TO

REMAIN SO

The main feature of this new TAKE DOWN SQUARE is that it will always stay true; it is so con-
structed that the tongue is held down into beveled bearings by a spring, and these bearings are made
so as to take up the constant wear Avhich comes in taking square apart and putting it together, thereby,
producing constant accuracj". The more this square is taken apart and put together the firmer the joint.

Manufactured in Nos. 3 and 100 Standard; also No. 100 Rafter Framing

Giving cuts and lengths of Common, Hip, Valley and Jack Rafters for seventeen different pitches of
roof. If your dealer will not supply you order direct, we will prepay express.

SEND FOR OUR LITTLE BOOK DESCRIBING OUR FRAMING RULE.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO. Ottumwa, Iowa

TWO-IN-ONE PUNCH

The latest improvement in mechanics tools. A useful and labor-saving device

The short end of the punch is used for head nails, the long end for fiaish.

nails. Made of high grade tool steel, with rubber handle. Every one
guaranteed. Ask your hardware dealer for it. If he does not carry

It in stock we will send it postpaid on receipt of price, 25 cents.

All orders promptly filled. Manufactured by

KANDLE BROTHERS, ]^T'iImic%TY:S
enue

.J.

UNION
MADE

La Jeunesse en EurOj.re et en
Amerique

(Suite de la page 55.)

mais le mal que ce parti pourra y fairs ne

saurait etre bien grand, vue que 1 'influence

de la maison paternelle et de 1 'atelier

contrebalancera les idees par trop retro-

grades.

Admettons que la jeunesse en Europe

n 'est pas parfaite, qu 'elle laisse a desirer

sous bien des rapports, mais il faudra

avouer que le proletariat organise d 'Europe

a des idees bien plus avanoes en ce qui

coneerne le future dn genre humain, suivant

en eela la parole d'un savant celebre qui

-dissait :

'
' Donnez moi la jeunesse, confiez

moi son education, et je yous repondrai de

1 'avenir. '

'
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THE CARPENTER
Good Advice—On Paper.

Hang on ! Cling on ! No matter what they
say.

Push on! Sing on! Things will come your
way.

Sitting flown and whining never helps a bit.

Best way to get there is by keeping up your
grit.

Don't give up hoping when the ship goes
down,

Grab a spar or something—just refuse to
drown.

Don't think you're dying just because you're
hit,

Smile in face of danger and hang on to your
grit.

Folks die too easy—they sort of fade away.
Make a little error, and give up in dismay.
Kind of man that's needed is the man with

ready wit.

To laugh at pain and trouble and keep his
grit. —Selected.

FORD AUGER BITS
BORE 40% EASIER

FjOHDj^UGEBvB IT^CO .,

than any other make and do smoother, cleaner work as well.

It makes no difference what kind of wood you work on, hard or soft, wet or dry, the
Ford bores easily, with absolute accuracy and will not clog.
Ford Bits draw in on the hardest knots without any pressure, and will never turn off or

folloVkT the grain.

The Ford bores with less pressure

and nearly twice as fast
as the average bit, and whether you push in or pull back, they bore the same number of
turns to the inch.

Every Ford Bit is made of a special steel and tempered by a patented process which
nuakes all tools uniform. Each Bit is forged under heavy trip hammer blows, thus in-
suring a greater fineness and durability than in any other Bit.

The Ford is imitated but not equalled—insist on the Ford (superior in every way).
Write for catalog E showing all our tools.

FORD AUGER BIT CO.
HOLYOKE, MASS.

(Makers of Auger Bits, Ship Angers, Car Bits and Boring Machines)

We refer Dealers to

Sargent Hardware Co.

Mai] Orders promptly filled on receipt of price.

Postage stamps accepted^

POTTER BROS.
Specialty Manufacturers

612 West 110th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Patent just a.llowed on a Feed-flange Anger-bit
tbat will revoiationize the boring bit trade. Will
incorporate or otberwise. Several other command-
ing mefal specialties. Most liberal terms to manu-
facturers.
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Th£ UPi
prevents 81 1."

the GAP/"^

'

PRIZE

1000.00

In Gold

We will give $1000.00
in gold to the Central
Labor Body or Trades
Council of that city
which, in proportion to

its population, uses the

largest amount of Model Union Made Dress
Shirts between the dates of May 15, 1911 and
December31. 1911.

Many other cash prizes from $25.00 to $250.00
will be awarded to other Central Labor Bodies
or Trades Councils.

Get busy, buy Model Shirts and help your Cen-
tral Organization putmoney in its treasury.

Model Shirts cannot be excelled in quality so
you will be getting full value for your money.

Write to us for full particulars and name of
nearest dealer.

Model Drees Shirts $1 to $2 Each

MODEL SHIRT COMPANY
Indianapolis* Indiana

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

' Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters* Tools
Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Gaarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which is guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture tuU

line of

Planes (both iron and wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke ^<^sSS!!.

Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio" Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and *empered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn. N.Y.

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS .J^!:^5l^^
the setting. Setting easUy
returned to.

Humbers on anvil do NOT rotor

to mimber of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.

Ask your hardware
merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustablo
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our &«e
booklet, "Suggestions OD
the Care of Saws.*'

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95 Reade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
TheeUth edition of THE LIGHTNI NG. ESTIMATOR snowready. En.
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor ?nd material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory, t^uickest t-^-

liable method in use to day. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BBADT PUBLISHING CO., 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Keep Your Saw Sharp

TH E "special" saw set-

A WELL SET SAW STAYS SHARP, RUNS EASY AND TRUE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE AS FREQUENT SHARPENINGS

AS A SAW THAT IS NOT SET

When your Saw begins to work hard set it with a "SPECIAL"
Saw Set and note the difference, easy to use, sets the Saw just

right, and will not break or strain Saw Teeth.

CHAS. MORRILL broadway. chambers building new YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred ........ $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred. . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S , ink pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0 25

One lOO.paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One lOO-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound t 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book. 50

The F. P, M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

Remember, our trade-mark isordinary blades.

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
> X » JI^AaJl Member of Local No. 1,U. B. of C. & J.of A.

i^HltoiL..^ ri r-ggfe^^^ 1031 Newport Avenue,
f.PM
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic siops for holding: up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other ieatures

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Another New "YANKEE" PUSH BRACE, No. 75
Drives Wood Augeri up to % in. easier and quicker than a Bit Brace.

Drives or Draws Screws, and takes all the small tools used in a
Bit Brar«. A fine tool for crowded corners.

Bearing down on handle drives the tool, giving it the quick and easy motion of
the "Yankee" Spiral Drivers. Built for good service—it's a "Yankee."

Let your dealer show you one.

Send for Book of Labor Savers, a Postal brings it.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., FairhiU Sta., PHILADELPHIA, PA. \

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TN£/i/FfffN/fi/L£Qo,
SAGINAW MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

T-snTPfB ruill J
Fred T. Hodgrson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journcl, writes to the Ga^e Tool Co.^ Vinelaad, N. J., as follows: *'] have
examiricd jjour circular, wth care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the trulh regarding: your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can. without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent CO trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J,
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GIVE US MEN
By THE BISHOP OF EXETER

Men— from every rank,
Fresh and free and frank;

Men of thought and reading,
Men of light and leading,
Men of loyal breeding.
The nation's welfare speeding;
Men of failh and not of fiction,

Men of lofty aim and action;
Give us men—1 say again,

Give us men !

Give us men

!

Strong and stalwart ones;
Men whom highest hope inspires,

Men whom purest honor fires,

Men who trample self beneath them,
Men who make their country wreath them
As her noble sons,

Worthy of their sires !

Men who never shame their mothers.
Men who never fail their brothers,
True, however false are others;
Give us men—I say again,

Give us men !

Give us men !

Men who, when the tempest gathers,
Grasp the standard of their fathers

In the thickest fight;

Men who strike for home and altar,

Let the coward cringe and falter,

God defend the right

!

True as truth, though lorn and lonely,
Tender, as the brave are only;
Men M-ho tread where saints have trod;
Men for country', home and God;
Give us men ! I say again—again

—

Give us such men.

D

DC
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LIFTING THE CURTAIN

(Bj' Eobcrt Burton Bruee.)

OT only is the public

mind being madly in-

tiu-enced against the

rank and tile of organ-

ized labor, but advan-

tage is taken to indi-

vidually and collective-

ly criminate toilers

without trial and for

everything said and

done by them. The la-

bor press is honestlj'

and sincerely regretting the aspect of cir-

cumstances and conditions, "which appear

so nnfavorable, serious and real. "With a

frankness and a fortitude that is eminently

grand, none, however, are concealing the

truth.

A¥hat every citizen should do is to look

at things as they develop. Hearsay, man-

ufactured evidence, '
' third degree '

' meth-

ods, perjured and purcKased testimony is

the most damnable accusative element

known to the intelligent impartial world.

ISTo one of that world gives credit to or

countenances such pernicious methods of

outrageous prosecution; nothing but facts

should convince and convict, that injustice

m.ay be done no community, no individual.

It is a fact that the power of the capi-

talists and their money was never so bold-

ly manifested over certain branches of our

national government as in recent judicial

opinions and decisions, which give effect

to constructive law, to which may be added

many legislative and executive acts. A
close digest of all such shows this power

growing dangerous to the people and the

country. It certainly is when the senior

member of the Supreme Court of the land

rises in offended loyalty and declares that,

against his concurrence, the ruling opinion

of the court will "throw the business of

the country into confvision and invite wide-

ly extended and harassing legislation, the

injurious effect of which will be felt for

many years to come."

He who first judicially enjoined the la-

borer from asserting and maintaining his

right to estimate and control the value of

his own labor, finally sees his views given

the eminence of supreme authority by a

court which he has largely constituted by
his appointive power and presents a de-

cision that, sifted down, strengthens all

injuuctional decrees, emboldens open shop

supporters, the audacious secular press

which, through policy, has shown the neu-

tral vein in molding public opinion and

the domineers of Wall street, all of which

suddenly mounted cannonaders have taken

courage because they see a' direct blow

against organized labor.

"There will be rejoicing in Wall

street, '
' says the Commoner, '

' but there

will be sadness in the homes of the masses

who are now compelled to begin a cam-

paign for the enactment of an anti-trust

law so clear and explicit that the court

cannot repeal it by construction."

Especially does Wall street believe the

effect will be to produce greater profits

and dividends, since labor will be forced to

accept such paj', employment and condi-

tions as employing capital may designate.

There will, however, be no spinal paralysis

or dismembership of the great trust. What
and whom they cannot buy, they will force

to action in their behalf by methods that

are but outrages and conspiracies against

those or that which will not do their bid-

ding. Immediately following the Stand-

ard Oil decision, one of their number bold-

ly demanded of the President that he di-

rect his attorney-general to proceed forth-

with against labor's house of representa-

tives, the American Federation of Labor,

as a combination and conspiracy in "un-

reasonable" restraint of trade, relying on

the decision, or rather the Supreme Court,

to sustain any judge so holding.

It is evident that the laboring classes

cannot look to the courts as the latter are

now constituted, nor to the regnant gov-

ernment, nor the Congress as it is, cer-

tainly not to "the man higher up," for

his consideration is, and will be till after

November, 1912, not how to please the la-

bor vote, but how to buy and get the

money to buy it. Hence he knows, as do
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Ihc capitalists, be will need coin to i^olit-

ieally recnshion bis political ebair, and

that capital has it.

Of course, it is a power; but what

jirompts the President prompts a very

large element in the Congress. It sarely is

not pleasant to feel, nevertheless the feel-

ing prevails, that the voting power of labor

has not been wisely and well cast. The

truth is, that it has trusted its great in-

terest to divided forces only to find an in-

sufficient few faithful and reliable. The

few who have been brave, honest and sin-

cere realize their limited power, but very

.justly claim their weakness does not lie

in themselves, but in the coldness of others

who were warmly with them in pre-polit-

ical pledges but who have preferred to

recognize party fealty as a stronger ele-

ment to obtain and secure continued offi-

cial tenure.
'

' This is,
'

' said Horace Greeley, '
' the

mercenary side of American polities, more

damnable because it is damnable lying.

"

And he could say such things with an em-

phasis rivaling that used by the great
'

' war-is-hell '
' general.

The last Eepublican platform hid this

political phase within closely woven but

alluring terms. The Democratic document

hpld out only hopeful inducements, and

the next strongest claimant for political

power, the Socialists, ran so much to the

savage and extreme in quality and quan-

tity that they found their step not in meas-

ure with the native American ideas of

civic, political, economic and industrial re-

forms.

What was and is wanted, and is forcing

itself before the American people as a

necessity, is not socialistic extremeness,

but insistencies resulting in not merely a

guarantee of but an actual protection

against the destruction of civic and indus-

trial rights as written in the constitution,

national and state, and not as read into

it or enacted law or construed so as to

favor big business and big criminals.

It is no time, therefore, for thinking men
and women, depending upon an industrial

wage, condition and circumstances—indeed

for any one whose civic and financial state

is menaced by the increase of capital 's

power, to be trivial in thought or lax in

effort against the power's encroachment

upon their rights, liberties and privileges.

In the writer's view, the voting power

in this country lies with the wage-earning

masses. It can only be weakened by either

purchase or division. As conditions are

and promise to more seriously develop, the

laboring people cannot afford to counte-

nance either. Let the hope be that their

vote will be united and incorruptible.

LABOR'S ANNUAL FETE
(By Margaret Scott HaU.)

EPTEMBEE 4 is Labor

Day for the year 1911.

Other dates may mark
occasions of victory or

defeat, of rejoicing or

of sorrow, but Labor

Day is designed to be

the one great day of

unmixed pleasure and

general relaxation for

the people. The great

majority— those who
"labor and are heavy laden," celebrate

the privilege of service. The world's

workers, those of use in the world and to

the world, claim this anniversary of joy.

The occasion is but a natural expression

s

p

of achievement. As a self-made man likes

to speak of the fact, so, any growth,^prog-

ress or advancement under difficulties made
by modern institutions applauds and en-

courages its own endeavors.

As the great parade marches through our

streets, the bands play and the throngs

cheer.

The bond of true brotherhood, binding

together thousands of our craftsmen, has

gained strength and power through the

years of struggle and adversity that union-

ism has known.

The brave, long fight for better condi-

tions—labor's just cause, and its attitude

of self-defense in the unequal struggle

against monopoly, have won the sympathy
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of the intellectual world and gained the

powerful ally of favorable public opinion.

Mechanical worth, skill and industry are

represented all along the line of march,

and the world recognizes and appreciates

its toilers as never before in all the ages'

behind us. Then it is not unseemly or in

bad taste that labor should justly value its

own accomplishments and appreciate its

own part in the great impulse toward the

world's improvement and reform.

It is fitting and appropriate that or-

ganized labor should rejoice in the observ-

ance of its national holiday. With joy and

pride let Labor's hosts step forth from

shop and office, mill and mine, and every

-union of every craft and calling join to

make our gala day a beautiful success.

Every great and generous action,

Each kind deed of brotherhood,

Christian hope and true endeavor,
Help this old world on toward good.

Though bitter may have been the strife

in the combat with greed, though blow

upon blow has been aimed at organized

labor by the dominant powers arrayed

against it, on Labor Day let all inharmony

temporarily cease. Lock each skeleton

tight and fast in its respective family

closet, cover up the wounds and scars of

many past battles, forget all for one day
and just play. Forget the wrongs and rob-

beries Labor has so long suffered; forget

the tariff laws and the political corruption

we are impotent to suppress; let the tax

schemes rest, give trouble of all sorts a

vacation, and let us make the supreme
thought and universal interest of organized

labor center on the subject of a good time.

Let's play like we forget the poverty to

which we never have become so accus-

tomed as to find tolerable, and go out into

God's glorious sunlight under the wide

blue canopy of heaven for one day to find

and to give pleasure. "Love thy neigh-

bor as thyself," and we guarantee a

glimpse at least of the sunny side of life.

Be sure that all of the resentment, hate

and ill feeling are left behind, and that

every bit of the soul finery we possess is

brcraght out for the special occasion.

For we know those who try this plan

Will get more happiness from life.

Though ne'er a roof they own,
Thau the millionaire with his money bags
Or the monarch on his throne.

The energies spent in accustomed toil

are turned to the innocent exercise of

merry-making. The program of our fes-

tivities, as all out-of-door fetes should do,

appeals to all in the diversity of entertain-

ment presented. Such festivities need not

be marked by noise, rowdyism or any form

of rough or reckless merry-making.

Rather may Labor Day programs be

characterized by instructive as well as

amusing entertainment for the public, that

our holiday will prove in its own way a

feature of development in the character

building of the rising generation.

Sobriety and decency and loyalty are

here found more pleasing object lessons

than drunken, dirty, discordant behavior,

and the contrast must ever make its im-

pression on the public mind.

Wholesome recreation goes hand in hand

with honest labor and all high endeavor

in making and cultivating the principles

of the people and our national holidays

play their part in making the nation great.

Our days of relaxation are the lubricat-

ing oil of our spiritual machinery, or they

may be likened to the bolts and screws

that hold together the whole machine that

weaves the social fabric of civilization.

Let all the world come out and play

When Labor takes a holiday.

«lh» <lfc iii'>

The True Rest.

Rest is not quitting

The busy career;

Rest is the fitting

Of self to one's sphere.

'Tis loving and serving

The highest and best

;

'Tis onward, unswerving,

And this is true rest.

^Ex.
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THE ROAD OF YESTERDAY AND TODAY

(By Harry B. Moyer.)

"Fortune, my foe. wliy dost tlioii frown on

me
And will my fortune never better me?
Wilt thou, I say, forever breed my pain?

And will tbou ne'er return my joys again?

(No! Let my ditty be bencefortb—

)

Fortune, my friend, how well thou favorest

me!
A kinder Fortune man did never see!

TIiou propp'st my thigh, thou ridd'st my tnee

of pain.

I'll walk. I'll mount— I'll be a man again."

— (Scott, 1831.)

I

N the days of long ago,

poorly clad, half-

starved, brow-beaten

peasants threw them-

selves face downward

and grovelled in the

dust of Nobility's pass-

ing carriage. Hope

was long since dead.

Fortune was ' supposed

to exist—somewhere

—

but few even hoped to

find the fickle jade. Powdered, bewigged,

silk-stockinged gentlemen in knee breeches

ruled the world, the seas and even the

skies. Life—for the under dog—was mere-

ly a tempestuous, hopeless, brief passage

from the cradle to the grave.

But somewhere a mind greater and far

nobler than any concealed 'neath powdered

wig was evolving a scheme for the emanci-

pation of slave, serf and peasant. And so

it came that with the dawn of the nine-

teenth century, through the dark mists

surrounding the world, that labor sprang

unionism.

Among the many peoples of the universe

have always been the two ex-

tremes: The-lct-well-enoug'h-alones and

The-do-it-all-in-a-minutes. Between the ex-

tremes we find the . happy medium—the

unionist—who realizes that there is much
to do, that it must be done and that it

cannot be done without the co-operation

of Father Time.

Fortune plays but a small part in the

unionist's ameliorating aims. He believes

that '
' God helps those that help them-

selves, '
' and he practices what he preaches.

But it is no small hand that he plays, and

in it there is no single man dealing. It

is one for all and all for one. It is a

game in which former serfdom displays a

concerted front to present '
' nobility, '

'

whether the latter be of the pork-packing

variety or of the hereditary breed. And
it is a battle to the finish.

Nothing really great has an imposing

beginning. The poets tell us that "Mighty
oaks from tiny acorns grow. '

' Historians

inform us that an unjust tax on salt played

as important a part in the French revolu-

tion as the tax on tea did in bringing about

the American revolution. tJold, hard, prac-

tical experience tells us that it was chiefly

a small, emaciated-looking pay envelope

that brought on the great revolution of

organized labor vs. organized capital,

which has been waging through the nine-

teenth century and into the twentieth cen-

tury.

From capital's end of the battlefield

comes the slogan, "What we have we'll

hold, and what we haven't got we'll get!"

To this boastful outcry labor contents it-

self by saying, with Eambler, '
' What is

obtained by labor will of right be the prop-

erty of him by whose labor it is gained."

Organized labor has so long been the

butt of the humorist's fancy, and the goat

at whose door everj^thing that is evil un-

der the calendar might be placed that there

are not a few people to whom the word

labor at once conjures visions of bewhis-

kered anarchists heaving lighted bombs in

all directions. And what a pity that this

should be so! Labor is not perfect. Capi-

tal is not perfect. The world is not per-

fect. To the world in general labor owes

nothing. To labor in general the world

owes everything, for without labor the

world must indeed have become stagnant.

Discontent being the mother of progress,

it naturally follows that the uplifting eco-

nomic charges of the present and future

must largely proceed from the discontent

of the working classes, especially from

their discontent with prevailing systems

of distribution.
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Mucli has beeu done in the six odd score

years that have elapsed since the terrible

I'Vench revolution. Much more will bo ac-

fomplished in eveu the Hext score.

In the early eighties of the eighteenth

century nobility existed in the ratio of 1

to every 250 people, and in France, at

least, every grade of nobility was exempt-

ed from ordinary land taxes, maintenance

of public roads, etc. In a word the nobil-

ity with the clergy paid little or no taxes

and in turn monopolized the national reve-

nues and left the "lower classes" the

privilege of toiling for mere pittances and

paying tlie taxes. This wasn 't as it

should be and the worm eventuall.y turned

as all worms will turn—some day.

In the United States most of the '
' no-

bility" can trace its antecedents back to

some pork-packing establishment or a steel

plant. Nevertheless it isn't so very long

ago that it was a common thing for this

self-same "nobility" to take our children

from their desks at school and herd them

like so many cattle in death-dealing sweat-

sliops in order that "nobility's" caskets

might fill the more rapidly with wealth.

It is within easy reach of memory when
practically all labordom was denied any-

thing more thaii a scant living wage, when
the hours were long and weary and the

conditions under which we worked were

well to the casket maker's liking. Today
millions of our silly fellows are undergoing

what we have undergone—but the fault is

theirs. They perhaps are ti-usting to
'

' Fortune. '

'

'
' You labor men are bitter, '

' says a hor-

rified class of let-well-enough-alones. Per-

haps we are. Perhaps more than is good

for our cause at times. But if we have

not as 3'et learned to love our employers

as a class the fault hardly rests with us.

They have not yet taught us to do so.

'
' It is human nature to look out for one-

self,
'

' some one says when we remonstrate

over the unequal division of the proceeds

of our toil.

And we reply in kind, "We SHALL look

out for ourselves!"

«lh * 'iMi ^

SHORTER HOURS AND HOW
(By W. J.

HE trade union move-

ment has been a great

factor in prompting a

higher condition for

the toiling mass. The

value of the accom-

plishments coming from

the short-hour agita-

tion is inestimable, the

bringing into operation

a better industrial reg-

ulation has unquestion-

ablj' benefited general business, as evi-

denced in the prosperity of the present in

contrast with conditions back at the time

when the movement was started. The ten-

sion of life of the toiler has relaxed to the

effect of a less liability to break down,

through disease prodiiced \>j overexertion.

This naturally has added to the length and
enjoyment of life. The placing of the

laborer on the basis of a more permanent

employment has removed him to an extent

as a competitor for his brother's job, and

DO WE USE OUR LEISURE?

Shields.)

through this he and his fellows have been

able in some sections to successfully main-

tain a staple wage; yes, he has gone be-

yond that and has successfully raised

wages. Possibly the greatest concern of

the earnest advocate of industrial regula-

tion is the use that is made of the leisure

provided. There is a part of the labor

wing who have used this means to a higher

development, and are using this increased

knowledge to the effect of a better busi-

ness handling of the economic problems

confronting us. The desire is that all

should embrace the opportunity of a study

of trade union philosophy, that the move-

ment may be conducted on the lines of an

honest consideration of the interests con-

cerned. The question of the use of power
wrongfully exercised, even if successfully

at the time, cannot be lasting, but will re-

coil to the effect of retarding the hopes

and ambitions of millions who look to the

movement for permanent relief. No false

step should be taken in this contest for

6
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luinian rights, as the enemy of labor is

over alert and watching bis opportunity of

profiting through our mistakes. He has no

argument that - holds with the public in

assailing the principles of the movement,

but the strength that comes to his un-

friendly position is gathered from the

weakness and at times mistakes entered

into by the side represented by us. There-

fore mistakes should be avoided, and can

be very largely avoided, if the leisure

gained through our short-hour agitation is

consistently used in a study of the princi-

ples of success. Bishop Lawrence, in a

sermon delivered to the graduating class

of the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-

ogy, is reported as saying, "If labor lead-

ers use businesslike methods and work for

the laboring men in a way the community

can approve, they can do a great deal of

good. " I don 't say the labor leaders resort

to out-and-out brutality. They sometimes

use combinations and tactful methods

which do not appeal to a fair-minded pub-

lic. Looking over the work of labor lead-

ers in the past, it is clear that the prob-

lems of labor must be solved by educated

men. These' men can study the public and

obtain its confidence and exercise higher

powers, which a man not educated at col-

lege does not have. You graduates of the

Massachusetts Institute of Technology are

likely to come into very close touch with

the laboring men, and J'OU, with your supe-

rior advantages, ought to be able to step

in and advance the cause of labor where

the recognized heads of the labor move-

ment are failing. '

'

The good bishop is reasoning as many
others are, that there is a danger back of

the welding together of the labor wing.

The concern is, how will this power be

handled? Is it to be governed by intelli-

gent management or will the disposition

be to follow the e.xample of capitalistic

combination of unmercifully removing all

opposition and defying law? The fear is

well founded and of great importance to

society as a whole and the labor wing in

ptirtieular. Power we know leads to self-

ishness, and selfishness combined with

power is despotism. So far we agree and
in this summing up we fully appreciate the

need of intelligent leadership. But the

bishop, in his position where he presumes

that the labor leader has been a failure,

or about to become a failure, we must dif-

fer. We are not ready as yet to go to the

colleges for men to lead us out of bondage

—we welcome their advice and co-opera-

tion but we still have confidence in leaders

chosen from our own ranks and educated

in the school of unionism. It would rep-

resent a weak state of affairs for any wing

of society to recruit its generals from some

other wing, appreciating that those select-

ed were existing under a different environ-

ment. Then again we disagree with the

idea that the college graduate is the supe-

rior of the labor leader in his understand-

ing of the economic question. Our experi-

ence in trade matters justifies this feeling.

It is not the purpose of this argument to

discredit any friendly relation; our posi-

tion is tolerant; we welcome advice and

counsel and harmonious relations with so-

ciety at large. We are thankful for the

assistance rendered by the public in gen-

eral in producing the changes that now
operate, and hope for a continuance of that

co-operation in the better conditions that

arc to come. We freely acknowledge that

this aid has been the means of preventing

many tug-of-war contests between employ-

er and employe, but we deplore the fact

that many times our movements are mis-

represented and the methods as described

by warped, prejudiced minds, are made
to be misleading for the purpose of creat-

ing a misunderstanding. So inasmuch as

labor emancipation is the responsibility of

the labor wing it is well for labor to as-

sume it as a whole. If the present-day

management fails to bring about satisfac-

tory results, then it is up to the toiler to

use the leisure afforded by the shorter

workday to qualify to greater efficiency.

It is not going too far to expect of the

membership throughout the country who
are living in those communities where the

eight-hour day, or better still, the forty-

four-hour week, operates, that they at least

devote two hours of this leisure in attend-

ing to the union meetings, that the same

may be made more attractive so that the

lessons taught there may be beneficial to

the membership as a whole. We suggest

this, for it is evident in most of our unions
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that there is a proportion of the member-

ship who are reactionists in disposition.

Man, it is said, is a sociable animal, but

it does not follow that all men are sociable.

This is noticeable in the membership of

our unions, and it will be found as a gen-

eral rule that those members who speak

disparagingly of the union are men who

are solitary in disposition and are there-

fore incapable of getting pleasure or profit

by attending the meeting of the local. The

union is like money. It must be used to

get any benefit from it. The member who
attends the meetings regularly will inevit-

ably be benefited thereby, while the mem-
ber who habitually absents himself gets

no more out of the meetings than does the

miser who hoards his money gets out of

his gold. It is easy enough to distinguish

the attending from the non-attending mem-

ber. The former is full of zeal for the

union 's welfare and he is always hopeful

for its future and earnest in his efforts

towards the justification of his hopes. The

other, on the contrary, is listless and de-

spondent. He takes no interest in the

union and is forever croaking about its

decline and speedy death. In spite, how-

ever, of his jeremiad against the union,

he is forced to admit to himself that it

has in the past accomplished a great work,

and so he holds on. But he holds on in a

selfish manner. He is willing to benefit

by others ' exertions but he is not willing

to do his share of the work. He is not

only selfish, he is ungrateful. He not only

never says a good word in favor of the

union, but he also never misses an oppor-

tunity to speak lightly of it and of those

whom the union's progress depends upon,

thereby as far as his influence goes retard-

ing the possibilities of all. It is a good

principle in ethics to speak well of the

bridge that carries one over the stream;

but the non-attending member of the

union, while ready enough to avail him-

self of the bridge which others have built,

and which others are keeping in repair,

can find in the structure nothing to com-

mend and everything to condemn. He fails

in his reasoning to understand that a

bridge which carries so much dead weight

as is contained in himself and those who
are like him must be a pretty substantial

structure. Nothing is easier than fault-

finding. No talent, no self-denial, no as-

surance, no care are required to set up in

the grumbling business, but let it be im-

pressed upon our minds that those who are

moved by a genuine desire to do good have

little time for murmuring and complaint.

This is commended to the consideration of

all of us. The membership of the labor

unions have much to learn from its proper

application. The success of the trade

union depends upon the faithful workers

who will pitch in and do the work of the

union because they are interested and

want it to grow in influence and power

and because they regard it as their duty

to do their share. Church and State, and

in fact all institutions, begin to fall and

crumble away when the individual inter-

est lags, and it remains with the faithful

worker who understands the condition

peculiar to their own district and their

own organization to make the individual

interest tingle with enthusiasm. That is

what we need, ENTHUSIASM. We have

got to have enthusiasm in our membership,

and if we could have that with the advan-

tage and record of the U. B., we should

be able to make a steady progress each

year. We must advance with the times

and we must adopt modern methods to

make our advancements sure in the on-

ward direction.

During my time of service I have vis-

ited many sections and many unions. I

have alwa3's been cordially received and

the members whom I have gotten in touch

with were ready and willing to listen to

such words as I had to offer, but it has

been hard to make the members as a whole

feel their responsibility and to impress

them with the seriousness of the mission

intrusted to us. For us it is a time of a

new departure, or for renewed activity.

Something must be done to enlarge the in-

terest. The mistrust that sometimes oper-

ates among our members must be changed

to trust and earnest co-operation. Meet-

ings must be made more interesting

through an enlarged sociability and a tol-

erance of the right of opinion. If the offi-

cers and members make a persistent effort

for this increased interest the desired re-

sults will follow. We need, as stated be-
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fore, a large enthusiasm; this must be

backed by men with good judgment and

experience. Our leisure time as made pos-

sible through the shorter workday cannot

be better used than by directing the at-

tention to the actual needs of the organi-

zation, the shutting ofif of careless meth-

ods, the making sure that no unwise steps

are entered into, resulting in a loss of

movement and in many particulars loss of

members through which the efforts and

successes are many times offset or retarded

indefinitely. This kind of attention will

give us more of hope, of confidence, of

firm purpose to do our full share, more of

the fraternal spirit and an assurance that

the leisure coming through the shorter

workday is being used to the best possible

effect.

"SCIENTIFIC BUSINESS MANAGEMENT" AND "PRACTICAL
EFFICIENCY"

(Compiled by Samuel Squibb, Granite Cutter, and endorsed by the New York Buildi

Trades Council, in session assembled, Tuesday, May 16, 1911.)

With loud blaring of trumpets, press

agents and much spilling of advertising-

ink, a new and wonderful idea has been

introduced to the world.

A retired mechanical engineer, very

wealthy, has concocted and developed a

plan whereby the wheels of industry will

be made to turn with ever increasing

rapidity, wages increased, hours of labor

reduced, commodities cheapened, profits en-

larged; in short the millennium brought

about by a hitherto undreamed of method.

Mr. F. W. Taylor of Philadelphia hopes to

bestow all these blessings on the public if

industry can be persuaded to adopt and

practice his scheme of so-called "Scientific

Business Management p.nd Practical Effi-

ciency."

This is not unwarranted sarcasm, for

strange as it may appear upon investiga-

tion, the promoters of misnamed "EflS-

ciency" claim to be actuated by benevo-

lence and philanthropy. Can it be that

their fair promises conceal a sinister mo-

live? We are compelled to answer in the

affirmative because we are assured these

men are not visionaries and the results

sure to follow their methods must be evi-

dent to the practical man.

Demoralization would be a better terra

than scientific or practical, when used in

connection with an impracticable theory,

efficient only as an investment for the op-

pression and degradation of labor.

Many specious schemes have been offered

to the people of this country, but it is

doubtful if one was ever conceived which

appealed more strongly to unthinking

cupidity, greed or brutal lust for power

and at the same time indicated more clear-

ly to thinking men the disastrous conse-

quences its adoption would bring as a

whole.

Exponents of the new cult have tried

to explain the refusal of organized labor

to endorse their ideas by saying "the
workers don 't understand that they are

foolish that their fears and opposition to

efficiency is founded on nonsense and by
objecting to it labor is trying to hinder

progress, etc. '

' Let the following quota-

tions from inspired and authorized utter-

ances on the subject speak for themselves:

Mr. Taylor 's plan is based on four great

principles. First, the application of scien-

tific knowledge to replace rule of the

thumb knowledge which existed in the

past. Secondly, the selection of workmen
and the development of each workman to

his highest state of efficiency and prosper-

ity. Thirdly, bringing the scientifically

developed workman and his work together.

Fourthly, the almost equal division of the

whole work between the workmen on one

side and the management on the other.

Now note carefully how these four great

principles are made operative: The mass

of knowledge hitherto owned by the work-

men is classified, tabulated and reduced to

laws and mathematical formulas. The

management in the old days put up the

work to the men. Nowadays the actual do-

ing of the work is up to the management,

as well as the men. As an instance, in
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one shop under "scientific management''

there are now twenty-nine managers and

seventy workmen; under the old system

there were one hundred and twenty-six

workmen and two managers.

Every movement of every worlcman be-

comes under '

' scientific management the

subject of scientific study and analysis and

then of reduction as to laws." Under

scientific management the workman gets

a blue print and the most important parts

of the job are indicated by a small cross

(x) ; another sheet shows in detail what

he must do, he has so much time to read

this, then for every bit of work he does

he is allowed so many seconds to adjust

a nut and so much time for every other

thing necessary to assemble the parts. Ex-

periments with all kinds of heavy and light

work enabled Mr. Taylor to reduce the

work and rest periods to tables, so that

by reference to them the employer is in

a position to know when the workman

should work and when he should rest. Mr.

Taylor compares the scientific management

with a modern surgeon. He says, '

' Does

the surgeon remark to his young men, cut

away, boys; use any old knife?" Not at

all. He says, "You must use this instru-

ment and you use it exactly this way and

no other; you make the stroke this way
and no other, and if you don't do it this

way and no other you won 't perform oper-

ations around this place."

The process used by the efiSciency ex-

perts in tuning up an industrial establish-

ment is beautifully simple. Men are of-

fered a bonus to speed up work performed

under the stop watches of the experts who
observe and time every movement of every

man. Next in order is Mr. Taylor 's
'

' Busi-

ness Surgery, '
' the elimination of motions

and of men; piecework is a very important

part of this program. Production per man
and machine is claimed to be increased

from 70 to 100 per cent., with an increase

in profits for the employer and better

wages for the employe. The above brief

but accurate presentation of the '

' effi-

ciency" advocated by Messrs. Taylor,

Brandies, Gilbrath and others is sufficient

to show that the apprehensions of labor

are founded on something more substantial

than '
' misunderstanding. '

'

Moreover organized labor never can sub-

mit to the outlined methods without aban-

doning and sacrificing its ideals and losing

all it has ever gained. Organized labor

stands for a fair day's work for a fair

day 's wage, and it believes efficiency and

the welfare of this nation can best be

secured by the mental development and
physical well-being of the worker. There

can be nothing in common between this

conception of this efficiency and Taylor's

vile scheme, nor is opposition to the plan

confined to labor. The ranks of. labor and

business men familiar with modern work-

shop practice and the management of huge

enterprises unite in declaring it imprac-

ticable. The alluring prospect of saving

hundreds of millions of dollars each year,

lias not induced the railroads to try the

experiment, and we can safely assume the

unsoundness of a thing or theory promis-

ing so much, when it is rejected by the

);ard-headcd, able men controlling the rail-

roads of this country. Their attitude is

not strange, for this new motion, or notion,

is as far removed from the efficiency of

the progressive employer as anything can

be. Employers understand how the great

increase in cost of supervision will nullify

any gain made through the intensity of

labor. High economic authority says
'

' superintendents are always costly. '
' If

an overseer is required for every ten men
engaged on a piece of work, the product

must pay for the time and labor not of ten

men, but of eleven; and if the overseer ob-

tains, as he most likely will, twice the

wage of a common laborer, then the prod-

uct must pay for the time and labor of

twelve men. The employer would just as

soon pay his hands 20 per cent, more wages

if he could dispense with the overseer. No
one can deny the common sense of this rea-

soning, yet the new '
' efficiency '

' express-

ly insists on a large number of managers.

For example, take the instance where one

liundred and twenty-six men and two man-

agers were replaced by seventy men and

twenty-nine managers. Furthermore, the

large number of managers prove either un-

willingness or lack of intelligence on the

part of the workers, and it has been firmly

established that either of these conditions

is fata] to efficiency; undoubtedly cheerful-

10
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ness, hopefulness and intelligence are the

most important factors in making a man

an eflficient workman.

Again we repeat, without fear of success-

ful contradiction, where two foremen are

required for every five men, one or all of

these essentials are missing, not only does

the claim for increased profits seem absurd,

but the operation f Taylor's plan is imprac-

ticable.

As an instance, New York City buildings

are complicated and different in outside

and inside architecture and the many emer-

gencies arising during their construction

will make any attempt to draw up a code

of rules for the guidance of each workman

while performing each task impossible. On

these jobs men are compelled to work in

every conceivable position, sitting down,

resting on their knees, lying on their stom-

achs, backs or side, just as the nature of

the work may necessitate. In many cases

special appliances or tools have to be made

in order to meet the requirements of a

difficult undertaking. Could a foreman

stand over a man engaged in such work

and say, "You must use this tool and no

other, in this manner and no other, and

you are allowed so many seconds for each

movement ? " If so, where would the in-

crease in wages come from and how could

the work be done? Men are not all alike;

some are very strong, others are not so

strong; some are left-handed, all differ in

physique and temperament and a theory

based on recasting them in the same mold

is nonsensical.

The operation of machinery may be re-

duced to laws and mathematical formula,

but when we come to men it is another dif-

ferent matter, because in man there is an

clement which cannot be measured, gauged

or tested by any device known to science,

something which will defy and resist all

power of analysis, namely, the brain.

The mechanic given his task to per-

form, spurred on by an asvful incentive, the

necessitj' of holding his job, will bend all

his mental power to a study of the meth-

ods most applicable to his physical energy

and the result of this system can be seen

in the industrial supremacy of the United

States.

'
' Scientific Business Management '

' ig-

nores this vital element. Initiative and.

independence have no place in the scheme

of practical eiEciency; in fact, it can be-

come operative only through their suppres-

sion.

Upright, manly workmen will never will-

ingly submit to the foolish iron discipline

of efficiency management "by the infirm-

ity of human nature the economist uses."

It happens that the more skillful the wor-k-

man the more self-willed and intractable

lie is apt to become. Verily, indeed, prac-

tical eifieiency is an impractical, fantastic •

theory, based on contradictions and falla-

cies. Assuming that it can be made to

work and that it will increase profits for

the employer, what effect will it have on

the workingman? Enough has already

been said to show it can never be put in

operation without brutalizing and degrad-

ing labor, and it follows, as the night the

day, that wages will be reduced. Con-

ceive, if you can, a condition under which

every movement of every worker during

the entire day is done under the manager's

eye, directed and regulated by his orders,

timed by his stop watch, and you have a

condition worse than slavery. So much
time to read the blue-print, so many sec-

onds to tighten a nut, so much time for

each operation necessary to assemble tools,

work, rest, every detail worked out in the

addled brains of experts, initiative sternly

repressed, thinking put under a ban,

men would specialize automatons on a

level with beasts, without power of sugges-

tion or direction.

In the words of an able economist, "Am-
bition soon fails the worker utterly, self-

respect disappears amid the beastly sur-

roundings of his life, the spring of effort

broken, it may be he becomes dissipated

and irregular and his employer cannot af-

ford his beggarly pittance now so well as

formerly the wages of his hopeful labor."

Orbas, the father of political economy,

puts it: "The understandings of the great-

er part of men are necessarily formed by

their ordinary employment. The man whose

whole life is spent in performing a few

simple operations has no occasion to exert

his understanding. He generally becomes

as stupid and ignorant as it is possible for

11
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a humau creature to become. The unifor-

mity of liis stationary life naturally cor-

rupts the courage of his mind—it even cor-

rupts the activity of his body and his dex-

terity at his particular trade seems to be

acquired at the expense of his intellectual,

social and marital virtues. '

'

Taylor himself is distrustful of his tabu-

lated information, as is proven by his

eagerness to force the bonus and piecework

systems on labor. One offers blood money
to the employe, the other a measure for

the intensity of labor and an inferior prod-

uct to the employer, and both are and al-

ways have been, for obvious reasons, effect-

ive means to reduce wages. Eight here

we fully acknowledge the efSciency of

"Scientific Management" as a wage re-

ducer and are compelled to admit that Tay-

lor 's success and experience in cutting

metals has enabled him to turn out a mas-

terpiece for cutting wages. He says he

plans to raise wages, but the following

quotation will show lie knows better, or

at least he is somewhat doubtful of accom-

plishing his object. Mr. Taylor insisted

on one absolute rule—a rate once set must

not be reduced unless the management

ehange.d the shape of the piece or tool by
which it was made. Mr. Brandeis could

explain what the "unless" does not cover

better than he could explain what it does

cover. To working-men it appears designed

to afford an excuse for practicing the in-

variable tendency of piecework toward

lowering wages. Mr. Taylor need not be

told how an employer with a perverted con-

science can violate without breaking his

stipulation. Here is another interesting

question: "In no specific case where the

system has been introduced have the men
thrown out of employment been unable to

find work. '
' Mr. Taylor 's press agent evi-

dently thought there might be some con-

cern over displaced men . and gets in on

the ground floor with a statement fit to be

answered by the short and ugly word fre-

quently used by our first citizen if we are

to believe there are no unemployed men
in this country while thousands of compe-

tent men willing to work are walking the

highways and byways in a vain search for

employment. Eecently a New York hos-

pital advertised for a man willing to sell

two quarts of blood for twenty-five dollars.

One hundred applicants appeared, and out

of the one hundred ninety-two were reject-

ed, most of them because they were im-

pioperly nourished or actually half starved.

From November 15, 1910, to March 15,

1931, out of a group consisting of seven

hundred and fifty skilled mechanics six

hundred were unemployed. Their idleness

was not due to weather or reluctance to

travel in search of work, nor was it due

to any cause whatever, but to the lack of

jobs in the United States. Many of the

unemployed are existing on their rainy-

day fund and they are buoyed up with

hopes for an industrial revival.

This, with organization of labor and high

cost of living, has prevented the effect of

unemployment from being noticeable in

nominal wages (by nominal wages we
mean the per diem rate of men working).

Inevitably large numbers of unemployed

n\en reduce wages, and this fact is evident

in the decrease of actual remuneration of

labo.r in this country (by actual remunera-

tion is meant the purchasing power of the

money received by the workers and their

average yearly earnings). If there is at

present large numbers of unemployed, and

if the effect of that condition is already

apparent (which cannot be refuted), what

will happen if efficiency succeeds, as it

aims to do in throwing hundreds of thou-

sands out of employment?

The conclusions of competent observers

point to one of two things—either the liv-

ing standard of American workmen will

be permanently lowered, or there will be a

bloody revolution. Nothing can be more

true, yet Mr. Taylor dismisses the ques-

tion of the general effect of his plan by

profoundly observing, '

' As the power of

production increases consumption grows. '

'

By this he seems to think production, ex-

change and distribution are synonymous.

Many other wise appearing owls have hoot-

ed in the same complacent strain, basing

their assumption on the theory that bur-

dens and benefits are divided equally

throughout society. Like Taylor, they

have gone further and advised the work-

men not to bother with any attempt to im-

prove their condition by organization, but

to work constantly, faithfully, always try-

12
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ing to increase the intensity of liis labor

and trust to the beneficence of an almighty

go-as-you-please-system for his reward.

Gradually, nevertheless surely, light is

breaking through this darkness of misin-

formation and misunderstanding and men

are demanding -with increasing vehemence

a more equitable distribution of wealth.

Why are thousands of dollars spent on

monkey dinners when children are dying

from starvation? Why is immense wealth

brazenly and arrogantly parading itself in

this great city, with an extravagant mag-

nificence never before equaled in the world,

while each night men willing to work can

be found in line waiting for a loaf of

bread?

According to Taylor these grievous con-

trasts must proceed from under production.

Well, then, let him find a way to make the

idle rich justify their existence.

If this be too severe perhaps he can pre-

vail upon young Mr. Banker to dispense

with several of his valets, or Mrs. Steel-

rail to give up a few of her domestic serv-

ants, that they may be used in socially use-

ful and productive labor. Here is a field

for Mr. Taylor, and if he can find a plan

for eflBciently distributing the wealth now
produced and being produced, he will be

first among immortals.

His present scheme is unsound in the-

ory, vicious in principle and demoralizing

in practice. It is not a matter which con-

cerns employer and employe alone, for the

far-reaching effect of, '
' Give us big men

and we will do their thinking for them,"
must and will touch the heart of the na-

tion.

The historian, the economist, the poet

and the philosopher have all sounded the

warning? Must the wisdom gained through

centuries of experience be oast aside for

the demand of avarice? We think not;

the pendulum should swing the other way,

for labor has already borne more than its

share of the burden. In the words of Kip-

ling:

We have fed you all for a thousand years,

Though there's never a dollar of your wealth

But marks the worker's dead.

We have yielded our best to give you rest,

And you lie on a crimson wool

;

For if blood be the price of air your wealth,

Good God : we ha' paid it In full.

There's never a mine blown skyward now
But we are buried alive for you

;

There's never a wreck drifts shoreward now,
But we are its ghostly crew.

Go reckon our dead by the forges red

And the factories where we spin;

If blood be the price of your cursed wealth,

Good God! we ha' paid It in.

We have fed you all for a thousand years,

For that was our doom, you know.
From the day when you chained us in your

fields,

To the strike of a week ago.

You have eaten our lives and our babes and
wives,

And we are told it's your legal share,

But if blood be the price of your lawful

wealth,

Good God ! we ha' bought it fair.

A Hissing Reptile.

(From the Miners' Magazine.)

Harrison' Gray Otis of the Los Angeles

Times is a potent factor behind the con-

spiracy that contemplates sending McNa-
mara to the scaffold.

Otis is a relentless enemy of organized

labor and no word or epithet in the Eng-

lish language is too vile for this calumnia-

tor and character a^gsassin to hurl at men
who are fighting the battles of the op-

pressed.

To be a member of organized labor is to

fire the vengeance of Otis and to bring

from his malignant sheet, the Los Angeles

Times, the most vicious refiections upon

the character and reputation of men who

devote their energy and ability to the ad-

vancement of the material interests of the

working class.

But justice could not be expected from

a man of the Otis type. His blood has

turned to vitriol, his heart to stone, and

his soul has been cremated in his hate for

a class that is fighting the tyranny of in-

dustrial czars.

The following verbal portrait drawn of

Otis, by Governor Johnson of California, in

a political speech delivered less than a year

ago, precludes any hope that Otis will ever

deserve the consideration that is usually ac-

corded to a representative of the human

race.

13
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Johnson 's delineation of tbe degenerate

traits of Otis is as follows:

"In the city from which I have come
we have drunk to the very dregs the cup
of infamy; we have had the vile officials;

we have had rotten newspapers; we have
had men who sold their birthright; we
have dipped into every infamy; every form
of wickedness has been ours in the past;

every debased passion and every sin has

flourished. But we have nothing so vile,

nothing so low, nothing so debased, noth-

ing so infamous in San Francisco, nor did

we ever have, as Harrison Gray Otis. This

n'an has attacked me on the only side to

which I will not respond, concerning

which, rather than respond, I will lose the

governorship of the State of California.

He sits there in senile dementia; with gan-

grened heart and rotting brain, grimacing
at every reform; chattering impotently at

all things that are decent, frothing, fum-
ing, violently gibbering, going down to his

grave in snarling infamy. This man Otis

is the one blot on the'banner of southern

California; he is the bar sinister upon your

escutcheon. My friends, he is the one

thing that all California looks at when, in

looking at southern California, they see

anything that is disgraceful, depraved, cor-

rupt, crooked and putrescent—that is Har-
rison Gray Otis. '

'

The above is the picture drawn of Otis

by the Governor of the State of California,

and this is one of the reptiles that hisses

his venom at organized labor and heralds

through the columns of his vile sheet that

McNamara is guilty.

Seamen Win Complete Victory.

The '

' International Stoppage " is a thing

of the past. The great seamen 's strike has

ended in a complete victory. The "stop-

page" proved more effective than had been

expected, and the settlement will probably

secure better conditions than the seamen
had really hoped for.

On July 1 the seamen were masters of

the situation. The blockade of commerce
and the consequent shortage of food in

many places had produced a condition that

was bound to end in one of two ways,

namely, in surrender to the seamen 's just

demands, or in public revolt against the

shipowners and the government. Probably
had the seamen been so disposed, they could

have forced their emplo.yers further than

they did. They might have taken an un-

just advantage of their position. It is

quite likely, and in fact practically certain,

that the seamen were content to settle

upon terms far short of those they might

have imposed had they pushed things to

the logical extreme. Such is usuallj' the

case in the settlement of victorious strikes.

Full particulars of the great strike will

be published in the Journal as soon as they

become available—that is, as soon as the

seamen's officials find time to write them.

In the meautime we must rest conteni

with the knowledge that our comrades have
secured a substantial increase in wages,

compelled a recognition of the union and
abolished many of the evils previouslj' ex-

isting in their relations with the shipown-

ers. We congratulate the seamen of Great

Britain and the continent and trust that

the victory achieved may prove a perma-

nent blessing to all concerned—seamen,

shipowners and the public.—Coast Sea-

men 's Journal.

Me Mudder.
De kids day dub me stingy,

'Nd say I neber spend;
But dere's dat feller Fingy,
What alius wants a lend.

I gibs me dough ter mudrler,

'Cause she looks out fer me;
She gibs me bread and butter,

'Nd takes me on her knee.

She telLs me 'bout me daddy,
Wbat's been a long time dead,

'Nd den I Jest sez "taddy,"

'Nd tumbles inter bed.

It's good ter bab a mudder.
But some kids, dey ain't none:

Dey shoots craps in a gutter.

'Nd thinks dats lots o' fuu.

Fer dem kids I is sorry,

'Nd dey can dub me mean

;

But I don't have ter borry

—

Me mudder is SOME queen.

—David Fulton Karsuer,

1

Government by the people and for the

people, depends largely on the intelligent

use of the ballot-box by the wage workers.
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For the first time in eight years, owing

to numerous demands for financial assist-

ance in trade movements and the resultant

heavy drain on our general fund, the Gen-

eral Office is compelled to levy an assess-

ment.

The General Executive Board, at a reg-

ular meeting held July 13, 1911, carefully

considered the question of supporting the

strikes and lockouts now in progress, as

well as defending our organization against

the injunction suits recently entered

against us in the federal courts, and de-

cided that an assessment of .50 cents be

levied on all members in good standing on

June 30, 1911, as per Section 46 of our gen-

eral constitution.

Large strikes, involving a total of ap-

proximately 6,000 men, are still on in St.

Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.; Vancoviver,

B. C, Can.; Grand Eapids, Mich., and Buf-

falo. N. T., and elsewhere, with a good

prospect of our men gaining their just de-

mands and winning their fight if provided

with the necessary sinews of war.

It is expected that our Local Unions will

take immediate action on the circular call-

ing for the assessment sent out by the

General Secretary under date of July 17,

1911, and pay the assessment out of their

funds on hand. It is optional with Local

Unions to collect the amount called for

from their members or pay it direct from

their funds.

We trust that our Local Unions and mem-
bers will cheerfully respond to the demand
of the General Office for this small sacri-

fice, the first one of its kind called for in

eight years.

'i* <J*

We have always contended that the very

employers who appeal to the courts for

injunctions restraining members of labor

organizations from discriminating against

their non-union products or material, or

from refusing to work with non-union men,

are seeking the punishment of employes

for doing the very acts they, the employers,

are doing with immunity right along.

That we are justified in our contention is

now demonstrated in the suit filed by At-

torney General Wiekersham, of the Depart-

ment of Justice of the United States, on

behalf of the United States government
against the '

' New York Lumber Trade

Association of Xew York City," and

others, charging them with violation of

the Sherman anti-trust laws for boycotting

firms in the trade whom they call "poach-

ers.
'
' Named in the action brought by the

government through Attorney General

Wiekersham as one of the defendants is

Albro .T. Newton Company, one of the

firms which has entered an injunction suit

against our U. B. and obtained a tem-

porary restraining order, by the terms of

which our New York membership is pro-

hibited from discriminating against the

non-union trim manufactured by this firm
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find to be used in buildings in New York

City.

The Anti-Boycott Association, which is

behind the Albro J. Newton injunction

suit, which is still pending, has of course

taken no action and failed to attack this

boycott in the lumber trade.

K* <* <

A statement by Bepresentative William

C. Redfield, of New York, made in the

course of a speech on the wool schedule,

which recently made the round of the news-

papers, in a certain degree, is highly flat-

tering to the American carpenter.

Eecounting his experience with French

carpenters while in the city of Paris, the

Honorable Mr. Eedfield said, as follows:
'

' Once when my ofice was located in

the city of Paris I employed a lot of

French carpenters and paid them 10 francs

a day, $1.90 each, and at the end of three

or four days I was well nigh crazy. Down
the long aisle of the building I saw a

familiar looking tool box with a saw stick-

ing from the end, and 1 ran to the place

and found a man who looked like an Amer-
ican carpenter. I said, 'Are you a

Yankee?' and he said, 'Yes.' I said, 'I,

want to employ you now.' He said, 'Boss,

I charge $4.50 a day.' I said, 'Come right

along.'

"Two days later I discharged four

Frenchmen, and my one American carpen-

ter did more than the four Frenchmen,

and I saved money by the process, and if

somebody wants to ask me the question,

there are sound, urgent, serious reasons

why the American carpenter did as much
work as four Frenchmen, and I shall be

very glad, if you wish to detain me, to go

into the details of the reason why that

man is so much more eflScient.

"In employing a French carpenter, he

goes to work, having eaten almost nothing.

For breakfast he has nothing more than a

little bit of bread (without butter)

and coffee. At 11 o'clock he stops to eat

a little bread and drink a little sour wine.

That is all—all I ever saw any of them
eat. At 3 o'clock h-e stops again to eat

a little bread and drink a little sour wine.

After he gets through at night he has

what he calls a dinner. Such a man can

never work at any labor requiring steady

physical exertion, continuously under pres-

sure, in competition with a man who eats

three square meals a da}'. '

'

We do not in the least question the ver-

acity of the speaker, nor do we discredit

the above statement as to his own personal

experience, but we find that it is not de-

serving of the significance it is credited

with by the newspapers, and possibly by

our own carpenters.

While it is generally conceded that in

productiveness and mechanical ability the

American mechanic, much on account of

the superiority of American tools he is

equipped with, excels his European col-

league, in no country and in no trade

can the productiveness, mecha'iical ability

or efBciency of an entire craft be meas-

ured by the work of a few men. Confin-

ing ourself to the French mechnnic, we
must take into consideration that, general-

ly speaking, he is a liberty-loving creature.

He insists on '
' taking things easy, '

' easier

than we do. He will have an occasional

chat with the man working alongside of

him, a thing strictly prohibited on most

of our buildings, and more so in our shops

and factories. He is with body and soul

oijposed to, and will not submit to the

prison-like discipline and speeding-up sys-

tem in vogue in this country, which, to a

great extent, may account for his not

showing the same returns as the American

mechanic. ' This we say in all fairness to

the Honorable William C. Eedfield and our

French brothers as well.

How extremely difEcult it is in this free

country of ours to secure laws that meet
the needs of and protect the worker, laws

that are without flaws and leave no loop-

holes for the employer to escape from its

provisions, is again shown in the employ-

ers' liability law passed by the New Jer-

sey Legislature and signed by Governor
Wilson last April.

Chapter 95 of this law, which was re-

garded as the best liability law eY*it-

passed by any state legislature in the

United States, provides that contjaets of

hiring shall be presumed to have been
made with reference to the provisions

thereof, '.'unless written Dotioe ]?? given
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tbat the provisions of Section 11 of the

act are not intended to apply. '

'

On the strength of this chapter the

Singer Manufacturing Company, the

Standard Oil Company and the Tidewater

Oil Company- have given notice to their

employes stating that they will not be

bound by the employers' liability law.

The employes of these companies are also

required to sign a written agreement re-

leasing the companies from all obligations

and compensation in case of accident.

Those who refused to sign were told to

quit.

^ ^ ^

Local Union 309, of New York City,

true to her record as one of the most self-

sacrificing local trade organizations in the

country, has assessed her members 50 cents

each, the proceeds to go to the MeNamara
defense fund.

Uses of Monazite.

The mineral monazite is the principal

source of the rare earth oxide, thoria, which

has in recent years come into wide use in

the manufacture of mantles for incandes-

cent gas lights. Some of the other rare

earth metals found in monazite also have

a small commercial application. Thus the

discovery by Von Welsbach that alloys of

iron with cerium and lanthanum and other

constituents of monazite emit large and

brilliant sparks when scratched by a file has

been put to practical use. These alloys are

now used in patent gaslighting apparatus,

says a bulletin of the geological survey.

Monazite occurs originally in the form of

small grains and crystals as an accessory

mineral of the granites and gneissio rocks

of some regions, but it is usually obtained

from placer deposits in the form of sand

derived from the disintegration of these

rocks. The world 's suply has been obtained

for many years from Brazil and the United

States. In Brazil monazite has been mined

from the beaches along the seacoast, but in

the United States it has come from stream

and creek gravel deposits in North Carolina

and South Carolina. Large deposits have

been found in Idaho, but these have not yet

been used as a source of supply.

A Little Kest.

Hurry off late to bed at night

And get up at peep of day,

Hurry to breakfast, snatch a bite

—

To the office rush away;
Then work, work, work till set of sun,

Be cheerful and quick and glad,

And thank the Lord when day is done
For all of the good we've had.

Hurry and scurry and worry,

And then be a little late,

Deserving to get a lecture,

The .subject,, "Procrastinate"

;

Hurry and rush to get to work.

Then hurry to get back home.
And if socieiy claims you, too.

You find you must hustle some.

When the hard day's work is over

And its rush has been well done,

We hurry home to tidy up
For the evening's just begun.

Hurry and hustle, haste and rush,

The engagements all to keep;

Hurry all day and half the night,

Then hurry to get to sleep.

All life Is in such a hurry
The world is most out of breath;

To keep up the strenuous struggle.

The masses are tired to death.

We'd like to escape from shipwreck

—

Be left on some lonely strand

—

Be lost to civilization.

And hide in a desert land.

Hurry and scurry and worry.

And still there's so much to do,

We wonder will ever we finish,

Will ever the rush get through.

Methinks of all pleasant prospects.

The one that's fairest and best,

Is where they never say hurry,

But revel in plenty of rest.

—Margaret Scott Hall.

Child Labor Decision.
In a decision handed down by the Su-

preme Court of Tennessee, it is held that

an amendment to the state's child labor

law making it unlawful to employ chil-

dren under fourteen years of age in fac-

tories, mines or workshops is not constitu-

tional. The effect of the decision is to

reduce the age at which children may be

employed to twelve years.

A full and comprehensive education is

only possible when the bodily needs can

be supplied without exhausting toil. The

coal miner has no chance for education,

nor the factory worker or the sweatshop

slave.—New York Call.
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Report of General President, Wm.
D. Huber, for the Quarter Ending

June 30, 1911.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board—Greeting:

Brothers, in submitting to you this, my
quarterly report for the term ending June

30th, which, by the way, is also the end of

our fiscal year, I desire to say that our

organization has more than held its own,

irrespective of the concerted attacks made
upon it and the nefarious methods prac-

ticed by the various employers ' organiza-

tions throughout our jurisdiction.

Of course, your honorable body, as well

as myself, know that the past quarter has

been replete with strikes and lockouts,

but whild we have several large ones pend-

ing at the present time, still we have been

successful in bringing some of them to a

satisfactory termination. I might add

here that no out and out defeat has been

reported to this office, and while our men
in some instances have been compelled to

compromise, still in all cases the arbitra-

tion has given them a little more money
and better conditions than they enjoyed

before.

The outlook indeed is bright, and with

the helpful assistance, the unanimity of

uetion and the singleness of purpose which

are actuating our members in the strug-

gle for better conditions, I look forward

to the next year as one of the most suc-

cessful in the history of our United

Brotherhood.

I have traveled in the interest of the

organization quite considerably during the

past quarter, but it is unnecessary to men-

tion all the places visited. I might say

that I was called to Washington, D. C,

to meet in conference with the sheet metal

workers, and we held a protracted session

lasting a little over four days. We went
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into the sheet metal and calamine trim

proposition very thoroughly, and in many
cases called "a spade a spade," but there

was nothing of an important nature which

culminated from our conference. In fact,

so to speak, the controversy is still in

status quo. However, I believe that we
have sown the seed for gaining our ends

some time in the near future. In any event

as long as I am President of the Brother-

hood, in view of your honorable Board's

decision and in view of the resolution

which was unanimously endorsed at our

Des Moines convention, I shall never will-

ingly concede to the sheet metal workers

the right to erect the material mentioned

above.

I was also called to Baltimore on ac-

count of the strike in progress there and

tried to the best of my ability to adjust

the differences between our men and their

employers, but I am sorry to report that

a compromise could not be reached which

would be satisfactory to us. Consequently,

the fight is still on. I shall place organ-

izers in that city in an endeavor to thor-

oughly and completely solidify our move-

ment, and I believe, with the assistance

of the rank and file, which I am sure will

be cheerfully tendered, that Baltimore in

time will be one of the best organized

cities under our jurisdiction.

The Grand Eapids situation remains

practically unchanged. The men up there

have made a magnificent fight and are en-

titled to our full meed of praise for the

loyaltj' displayed in standing out so firm-

ly against the united and insiduous at-

tacks made upon them by the employers.

Since the beginning of the strike, on April

12th, we have lost less than a score of men,

and this certainly speaks well for the

solidarity and effort our men are putting

forth.

Vancouver, B. C, also has a strike on,

as you are well aware, and I am informed

that they look -for a break in the employ-

ers ' ranks at any time.

Los Angeles and San Diego, Cal., are

also standing firm, and I anticipate that

we are going to gain a victory in those

places, which will make the gentleman

who is owner of the notorious Los Angeles

Times sit up and take notice.

I am not going to attempt to advise your

honorable Board what is best to do with

the strikes and lockouts still pending. I

am fully aware that your Board, in its

wise judgment, thoroughly considered all

the conditions and needs of each district

before sanctioning the movements in these

places, and I believe that you are as fully

conversant with conditions since those

strikes and lockouts started as I am.

Therefore, I shall leave the future financ-

ing of these movements to your own de-

liberation and conclusion.

As I said in the beginning, I have trav-

eled quite extensively during the past quar-

ter, but the places I have enumerated, in

my opinion, required special mention.

With kindest wishes and hoping your de-

liberations at the end of this, our fiscal

year, will redound to the credit of the

Brotherhood, and trusting our organiza-

tion will continue to grow and prosper, I

remain.

Fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBEE,
General President.

Proceedings of the Third Quarterly-

Session, 1911, of the General
Executive Board.

The following matters were acted upon by
the G. E. B. through correspondence with the

G. S. between the April and July sessions.

May 8, 1911.

Green Bay, Wis. Request from L. U. 1146

for financial aid in support of men on strike.

The Board appropriates .$312.

Grand Eapids, Mich. Request from the D.

C. for financial assistance in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $10,-

920.

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Request from L.

U. 617 for financial assistance in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates

Toledo, O. Request from L. U. 2.5 for flnan-

cial assistance in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriates $132.

.May 10, 1911.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

financial assistance in support of members
(mlUmen) on strike. The Board appropriates

.$672.

May 11, 1911.

The G. S. submitted to the Board the re-

quest of a conference composed of the various

international ofBcers of labor organizations
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located in Indianapolis for an appropriation
for the prosecution of the kidnappers of J. J.

McNamara. The Board appropriated $100.

May 12, 1911.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for financial assistance in- support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $1,628.

May 13, 1911.

Holyoke, Mass. Reciuest from the D. C. for

financial assistance in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $560.

Riverside, Cal. Request from L. U. 235 for

financial assistance in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriates $80.

Greeley, Colo. Request from L. U. 418 for

financial assistance in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $180.

Erie, Pa. Request from L. U. 28i for finan-

cial assistance in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $30i.

San Diego, Cal. Request from L. U. 810 for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement to establish union conditions.

Sanction granted; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

New London, Conn. Information from L. U.

30 relative to progress of trade movement, and
showing an unaccounted balance of a previ-

ous appropriation on hand. The G. S. is

requested to notify L. U. 30 to forward this

balance to the G. O.

May 15, 1911.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the D.

C. for financial assistance in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates

$10,900.

Woonsocket, R. I. Request from L. U. 801

for financial assistance in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $160.

Jamestown, N. Y. Request from L. V. 66

for financial assistance in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $100.

May 16, 1911.

Toledo, Ohio. Request from L. U. 25 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $56.

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Request from
L. U. 617 for financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $400.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from D, C. for finan-

cial aid in support of members (millmen) on
strike. The Board appropriates $640.

Lowell, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages from
40 to 44 cents per hour and a Saturday halt-

holiday, to go into effect on June 5, 1911.

Sanction granted ; financial aid to be con-

sidered later by the Board as reports are re-

ceived at the G. O.

May 17, 1911.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. U. 87' for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,088.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. TJ. 7

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $1,348.

Huntington, N. y. Request from L. U.
1292 for financial aid in support of members
ou strike. The Board appropriates $140.

May 19, 1911.

Waco, Texas. Request from L. U. 622 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $200.

Hamilton, Ont., Canada. Request from L. U.

18 for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $108.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from L. U. 1089 for

financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $192.

May 20, 1011.

Holyoke, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $744.

May 22, 1911.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of members (mill-

men) on strike. The Board appropriates $460.

Huntington, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1292

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $120.

Green Bay, Wis. Request from L. U. 1146

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $684.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates .$10,500.

Pittsburg, Pa. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation toward defraying expenses
of amending the constitution of the State of

Pennsylvania. Request is denied.

Communication from the G. T., informing
the members of the Board that our active

account in the Capital National Bank has

been overdrawn. The Board instructed the

G. T., under date of May 22, to withdraw
$25,000 from the Canadian Bank of Commerce
and redeposit it into our active account in

the Capital National Bank of Indianapolis.

May 24, 1911.

Riverside, Cal. Request from L. U. 2.35 for

financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates ,$100.

Erie, Pa. Request from L. U. 284 for ad-

ditional financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriates $64.

Glens Falls, N. Y. Request from L. U.

229 for financial aid in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriates $132.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. U. 87 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,188.

May 25, 1911.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriates $1,700.

Waterloo, Iowa. Request from L. U. 1859

for financial aid in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriates $128.
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Quincy, 111. Request from L. U. 189 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

Tlie Board appropriates $250.

May 26, 1911.

New York City. Kequest from the D. C. for

sanction to appeal to a higher court from
the decision of Judge Coxe in the Paine in-

junction case. Sanction granted.

May 27, 1911.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial aid in support of outside

men on strike. The Board appropriates

.f2,000.

Rookford, 111. Request from L. U. 792 for

sanction and financial aid in support of moye-
ment to maintain present trade rules. Sanc-

tion granted ; financial aid to be considered

later by the Board as reports are received at

the G. O.

May 29, 1911.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the

D. C. for financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates

$9,160.

Riverside, Cal. Request from L. U. 235 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $104.

Holyoke, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,084.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from L. U. 1089 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates .$290.

Westfield, Mass. Communication from L. U.

222 in reference to a trade movement. Sanc-

tion by the Board and $248 appropriated in

support of members on strike.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. 7

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates ,$1,840.

Greeley, Colo. Request from L. U. 418 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $128.

May 31, 1911.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $1,700.

St. Louis, Mo. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of millmen on strike.

The Board appropriates $200.

Waterloo, Iowa. Request from L. U. 1859

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $56.

Huntington, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1292

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $88.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. U. 87 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,188.

June 2, 1911.

Quincy, 111. Request from L. U. 189 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $260.

June 3, 1911.

Jamestown, N. X. Request from L. U. 66

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $72.

Boston, Mais. Request from the D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in wages for

cabinetmakers. Sanction granted ; financial

aid to be considered later by the Board as
reports are received at the G. O.

The Board authorized the G. T. to with-

draw $25,000 from the Hamilton National
Bank of Chattanooga and redeposit same into

our active account in the Capital National
Bank of Indianapolis.

June 5, 1911.

Greeley, Colo. Request from L. U. 418 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $116.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from L. U. 1089

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $112.

Waterloo, Iowa. Request from L. U. 1859

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $48.

Hamilton, Ont., Canada. Request from L. U.

18 for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $100.

The Board authorized the G. T. to withdraw
$25,000 from the National Bank of Baltimore
and $26,000 from the Fort Dearborn National

Bank of Chicago and redeposit it into our
active account in the Capital National Bank
of Indianapolis.

Glens Falls, N. Y. Request from L. TJ. 229

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates .$138.

Holyoke, Mass. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,036.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $1,300.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the

D. C. for financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriates $8,880.

New York City. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation toward defraying legal

expenses in appealing Paine injunction suit.

The Board appropriates $3,000.

June 7, 1911.

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Request from
L. U. 617 for financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates $200.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. 7

for financial aid in support of members on

strike. The Board appropriates $1,200.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. D. 87 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,128.

Riverside, Cal. Request from L. U. 235 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $88.

Huntington, N. Y. Request from L. D. 1292

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $80.
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June 8, 1911.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. U. 1403

for fluancial aid in support of members on
strike. Tlie Board appropriates $92.

Westfleld, Mass. Request from L. U. 222 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

Tlie Board appropriates $104.

June 12, 1911.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from tlie D.

C. for financial aid in support of members oil

strike. Tbe Board appropriates $8,876.

Buffalo, N. Y. Re(iuest from tbe D. C. for

financial aid jin support of millmen on strike.

Tbe Board appropriates $1,200.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. U. 1403

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $60.

Greeley, Colo. Request from L. U. 418 for

financial aid iu support of members on strike.

Tbe Board appropriates .$120.

Holyoke, Mass. Request from tbe D. C. for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

Tbe Board appropriates $920.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from tbe D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. Tbe Board appropriates $1,100.

Baltimore, Md. Request from tbe D. C. for

sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for an increase in \Yages from
.$3.S0 to $4 per da.v and -a Saturday balf-

boliday, to go into effect .Tune 1, 1911. Sanc-
tion and aid denied.

June 14, 1911.

Huntington, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1292

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. Tbe Board appropriates $80.

Riverside, Cal. Request from L. U. 235 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $48.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. V. 87 for

financial aid- in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates .$1,136.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. 7

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. Tbe Board appropriates $1,256.

Rockford, 111. Request from L. U. 792 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates .$132.

June 17, 1911.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from L. TJ. 1089 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $84.

Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike.. The Board appropriates .$628.

June 19, 1911.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the
D. C. for financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriates $7,84.8.

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Request from
the D. C. for financial aid in support of mem-
bers on strike. The Board appropriates
$2,760.

WatertOTi-n, Wis. Request from L. U. 1403
for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $96.

Greeley, Colo. Request from L. U. 418 for
financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $110.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from L. U. 1089 for
financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates .$68.

June 21, 1!01.

Huntington, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1292
for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $60.

Riverside, Cal. Request from L. D. 235 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates ,$48.

Buffalo, >!. Y. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of millmen on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,000.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates .$1,000.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. 7

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates .$1,304.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. U. 87 for
financial aid in support of members on strike.

Tbe Board appropriates $1,152.

June 24, 1911.

Rockford. 111. Reque.st from L. U. 792 for

financial aid in support of members on strike,

The Board appropriates $80.

Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $4.56.

June 26, 1911.

Vancouver. B. C, Canada. Request from tbe

D. C. for financial aid in support of members
on strike. Tbe Board appropriates $2,724.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from tbe

D. C. for financial aid in support of members
on strike. Tbe Board appropriates $7,806.

Glen Falls, N. Y. Request from L. U. 229

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $56.

Bnfi'alo. N. Y. Rerjuest from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of members (mill-

men) on strike. Tbe Board appropriates

.$1,144.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $1,000.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. U. 1403

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $64.

Greeley, Colo. Request from L. U. 418 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $108.

June 28, 1911.

Huntington, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1292

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates .$56. The
request for an appropriation to pay local ex-

penses is denied.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. U. 87 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,160.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. 7
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for financial aid in support of members ou

striie. Tte Board appropriates $1,400.

San Diego, Cal. Request from L. U. 810 for

financial aid in support of members ou strike.

The Board appropriates $100.

July 1, 1911.

Worcester, Mass. Reiluest from the D. C.

for finaucial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $332.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from L. U. 1089 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $56.

Eockford, 111. Request from L. U. 792 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $98^

July 3, 1911.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the

D. C. for financial aid in support of members
on strike. The Board appropriates $7,680.

Duluth, Jlinn. Request from the D. C. for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $276.

Buffalo, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial aid in support of mill-

men on strike. The Board appropriates

$1,056.

Riverside, Cal. Request from L. U. 235 for

additional financial aid in support of men
on strike. The Board appropriates $.52.

Greeley, Colo. Request from L. TJ. 418 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $96.

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Request from
the D. C. for additional financial aid in sup-

port of members on strike. Tlie Board appro-

priates ,$2,696.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. U. 87 for

financial aid in support of members on strike.

The Board appropriates $1,132.

July 5, 1911.

Los Angeles, Cal. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $1,000.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. TJ. 1403

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates .$64.

Indianapolis. Ind., July 10, 1911.

The regular quarterly meeting of the G. E.

B. was called to order on the above date by
Chairman Connolly, with Bausher. Post, Wal-
quist. Cole and Martel present.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter
ending .June .30, 1911, was read and filed.

Du Page County, III. Request from the

D. C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. Laid over awaiting additional informa-
tion.

Great Falls, Mont. Request from L. U. 286

for an appropriation to assist members who
had ben involved in a trade dispute in 1910.

This matter had been considered on three

previous occasions by the Board and the re-

quest denied. The papers before the Board
do not show that the men involved signed
strike-roll every day for two successive weeks.

The request is therefore denied and the pa-

pers filed.

Pocatello, Idaho. Request from L. U. 1258

for official sanction to maintain present scale

of wages. As this action was to have taken

effect .Tune 1, and as no further information

has been received on the subject at the G. O.,

the papers are filed.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. 7

for additional financial aid and information

relative to conditions and number of men in-

volved in trade movement. The Board appro-

priates .$1,3S4. The G. S. is requested to

notify No. 7 that detailed reports of condi-

tions must be made to this office weekly.

St. Louis, Mo. A representative of the D. C,
with credentials, appeared before the Board,
requesting additional financial aid in support
of men involved in trade dispute. The request

is denied,

July 11, 1911,

.\]1 members present but Potts,

Buffalo, N. Y. Request from the D. C. for

additional financial aid, with information

relative to present conditions and number of

men on strike. The Board appropriates

.$1,152, to be forwarded when the D. C. sub-

mits signed receipts from individuals who re-

ceived money out of previous appropriations

to this office.

Wichita, Kan. Request from L. TJ. 201 for

financial aid in support of men on strike. As
no more than seven men were involved at

any time, the request is denied.

Duluth, Minn., and Superior, Wis. Request
from the D. C. for additional financial aid in

support of men on strike. The Board appro-
priates $376.

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Information re-

ceived from the D. C. relative to progress of

the general strike in that city. The G. P. is

requested to send an organizer into Vancouve'r

for the purpose of bringing about an immedi-
ate settlement.

July 12, 1911.

All members present but Potts.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the

D. C. for additional financial aid, with latest

information relative to progress of trade move-
ment and number of men on strike. The
Board appropriates $7,450.

Phoenix, Ariz. Request from L. TJ. 1089 for

additional financial aid in support of men on

strike. The request is denied, as the records

at this office show that Union 1089 still has

an unexpended balance on hand. The G. S.

is requested to notify this union to make a

complete accounting at once for all previous

appropriations made.
Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike; aLso latest information as to prog-

ress of movement. The Board appropi'iates

.$304.

Greeley, Colo. Heque.st from L. TJ. 418 for

additional financial aid in support of men on

strike. The request is denied, as the records

at this office show that Union 418 still has

an unexpended balance on hand. The G. S.
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is requested to notify tliis union to make a

complete accounting at once to this office for

all previous appropriations made.
As Brother W. B. Macfarlane is going to

England as a delegate from the A. F. of L.

to attend the British Trades and Labor Con-
gress during the month of September, the

Board authorizes that he be given credentials

to take up with the international officers of

the A. S. of C, located at Manchester, England,
the questions in dispute between the U. B.

and the N. A. branches of the A. S. ; that he

go into the matter in detail with the aforesaid

officers and report to the Board upon his re-

turn.

A committee with credentials from L. U. 504,

Chicago, appeared before the Board.
A committee composed of national officers of

the Brotherhood of Painters conferred with
the Board, the G. P., G. S. and G. T. relative

to conditions and progress of trade movement
in Grand Rapids, in which their members are

also involved.

July 13, 1911.

All members present.

Los Angeles, Cal. Eequest from the D. C.

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike and information as to number of

men out. The Board appropriates $800. The
G. S. will notify the D. C. that no more dona-
tions will be made until accounting for previ-

ous donations reaches this office.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. U. 1403

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike, with information as to number of

men out and progress of movement. The
Board appropriates $68.

Kansas City, Mo. A representative from the

D. C, with credentials, appeared before the

Board relative to conditions obtaining in that

city, with a request from the D. C, for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $300, an itemized account-
ing, with receipted bills attached, to be made
to this office.

St. Paul, Minn. Eequest from L. U. S7 for

additional financial aid in support of men on
strike, with latest information as to number
of men involved and the progress of the move-
ment. The Board appropriates $24.00. As the
records at this office show an unexpended bal-

ance on hand, this, applied with the present

appropriation, will make pay roll for the week
ending July 8.

The Board decides to withdraw $25,000 from
the Western National Bank of San Francisco,

and $25,000 from the Traders' National Bank
of Birmingham, Ala., to be redeposited into

our active account in the Capital National
Bank of Indianapolis, Ind.

Nashville, Tenn. Request from the D. C.

for sanction and financial aid in support of a
trade movement for a reduction of hours from
9 to S for outside carpenters, to go into effect

July 15, 1911. Sanction is denied on account
of lack of sufficient organization.

Huntington, N. Y. Request from L. tJ. 1-292

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike, with latest information as to num-
ber out and progress of movement. The
Board appropriates $52.

Owing to the numerous demands and heavy
drain on our general funds in financing trade
movements throughout our entire jurisdiction,

the Board decides to levy an assessment of 50

cents on all members in good standing on
June 30, 1911 (as per Section 46 of the Gen-
eral Constitution), said assessment to be paid
into the G. O. on or before September 1, 1911.

The G. S. is herewith requested to so notify

all Local Unions immediately.

Hyde Park, Mass. Request from L. U. 1543

for sanction and financial aid in support of a

trade movement for minimum scale and bet-

ter working conditions. The papers are re-

ferred to the G. S. for additional informa-
tion.

The papers wherein the Chicago D. C. re-

quested the revocation of charter of L. U. 504,

were read and considered. As the G. P. did

not recommend to the Board the suspension of

this L. D., the papers are again referred to

the G. P.

San Diego, Cal. Request from L. U. 810 for

additional financial aid in support of men on
strike. The report shows that only four men
are signing roll, therefore request for addi-

tional aid is denied.

July 14, 1911.

All members present.

Prince Albert, Sask., Canada. Telegram re-

ceived from L. U. 1606, stating the builders

were trying to force the carpenters back to a

ten-hour day; as a result their members had
gone on strike. The G. S. will secure addi-

tional information relative to the controversy.

Lake County, Ind. Complete accounting
from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes, received

and filed.

Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for additional fiuancial aid in support of men
on strike, with information as to progress and
number of men out. The Board appropriates

$180.

New London, Conn. Partial accounting
from L. IT. 30 for appropriations made by the

Board for relief of men on strike. The G. S.

is requested to notify L. U. 30 to forward to

this office signed receipts, or strike-roll for

week ending April 15, 1911.

Winnipeg. Man., Canada. The D. C. sub-

mitted vouchers, as per Itemized bills, in par-

tial accounting for money appropriated by the

Board for organizing purposes. The G. S.

will notify the D. C. to forward to this office

a complete accounting.

Peoria, 111. Partial accounting from L. U.

183 for an appropriation made by the Board
•for organizing purposes. The G. S. will notify

No. 183 to make a complete accounting to this

office.

New York City. Request from the D. C. for

an appropriation to defend injunction suit
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brought by Irving-CassoQ Company. The
Board appropriates $2,333.32, pro rata share,

as per action of Board July 28, 1910.

Birmingham, Ala. Complete accounting
from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board for organizing purposes, received

and filed.

Newark, N. J. Request from the D. C. for

an additional appropriation for organizing

purposes, together with a statement of the

expenditure of a previous appropriation made
by the Board. The request is denied. The
D. C. is instructed to comply with the re-

quest of the G. S., as -per his letter of June
20, 1911, and forward to this office receipted

bills for previous appropriation.

Oklahoma City, Okla. Request from the

D. C. for an additional appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes, together with a partial ac-

counting for a previous appropriation. The
request Is denied, and the D. C. Is requested

to forward to this office a complete account-

ing.

Calgary, Alta., Canada. Request from L. U.

1779 for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied, as the funds at

this time will not permit.

Victoria, B. C, Canada. Request from L. U.

184S for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied, as the funds
at this time will not permit.

Tampa, Fla. Request from L,. U. 696 for

additional financial aid in support of men
locked out, with information as to progress

and number of men out. The Board appro-
priates $224. The G. S. will notify Union 696

that owing to the few men answering roll call,

they should make provisions to take care of

them.

July 15th.

All meml)ers present.

Hartford, Conn. Appeal of L. TJ. 43 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving
the claim for funeral donation of the late

Brother Alexander Graham. The decision of

the G. T. Is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Portland, Ore. Appeal of Mrs. J. B. Benoit
from the decision of the G. T. in disapprov-

ing the claim for funeral donation of the

late Wm. J. Benoit, former member of L. U.

50; the decision of the G. T. is sustained on
the grounds set forth therein and the appeal

is dismissed.

Charleston, S. C. Appeal of L. U. 52 from
the decision of the G. T. in disapproving the

claim for funeral donation of the late wife

of Brother S. J. C. Meggett. The decision of

the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

Kiles, Ohio. Appeal of Harvey E. Miller,

member of L. U. 1514, from the decision of

the G. T. in disapproving disability donation

of Brother Harvey E. Miller. There being no
proof before the Board that the disability was
caused by accidental injury, the decision of

the G. T. is sustained and the appeal is dis-

missed.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of L. U. 1693 from the

decision of the G. T. in disallowing the $200

funeral donation on the death of late Brother

Pfiffer. The decision of the G. T. is reversed

and the claim ordered paid.

July 17th.

All members present but Potts.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. 7

for addit'onal financial aid in support of

men on strike, with information as to prog-

ress of movement. The Board appropriates

$1,004.

Beaumont, Texas. Appeal of L. U. 392 from
the decision of the G. S. In disapproving the

claim for benefit on the death of Brother C.

B. Horney, late member of L. U. 392. The
Board cannot entertain the appeal, as it was
not taken in accordance with Section 102, Gen-

eral Constitution. However, the papers be-

fore the Board show the G. S. was justified

in the decision rendered.

Communication from the Amalgamated
Union of Cabinet Makers, General Office lo-

cated in Liverpool, England, read as informa-

tion and filed.

Great Falls, Mont. Request of L. U. 2S6 for

financial assistance. This matter was consid-

ered and action taken thereon by the Board

on July 10, 1911. The request is denied ; the

information asked for by the Board on July

15, 1910, has not as yet been submitted to

this office by L. V. 286.

McAlester, Okla. Appeal of G. M. Cagel et

al. from the decision of the G. P. in the case

of L. U. 1276 vs. G. M. Cagel et al. Additional

evidence having been submitted, the entire

case is referred back to the G. P.

Newark, N. J. Request from L. U. 1209 for

an appropriation for organizing the mills.

The request is denied, as the funds at this

time will not permit.

Huntington, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1292

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike, with information as to number of

men out. The Board appropriates $28.

The G. P. appeared before the Board on

his return from St. Louis and explained the

situation as he found obtained in that city,

and in connection with their request for an

appropriation for organizing purposes.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. U. 1403

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike, with information as to progress of

movement and number of men out. The

Board appropriates $48.

Chicago, 111. Appeal of Thos. Mlttel, mem-
ber of L. U. 1784, from the decision of the

G. T. in disapproving funeral donation of

late wife of Thos. Mittel. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on ground set forth therein

and the appeal is dismissed.

Communication received from the President

of the A. P. of L. containing information in

regard to the action of that body in reference

to the McNamara Defense Fund. The G. S.
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is requested to issue a circular letter to all

Ij. U.'s of the U. B., urging them to comply
with the request of the A. P. of L.

New York City. Communication from the

D. C. with information relative to the un-

I'rienrlly action of the manufacturers of brew-
ers' supplies against organized labor. The
G. S. is requested to refer this matter to the

A. K. of L. for consideration and action.

July 18th.

All members present but Potts. .

Seattle, Wash. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board is filed. The request for

an additional appropriation is denied, as

funds on hand will not permit.

Montreal, Canada. Information from the

D. C. relative to progress of trade demand
received as information.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Additional informa-

tion received from the D. C. as to progress of

trade movement and ntimber of men involved,

with request for continued financial aid. The
Board appropriates $7,496.

Buffalo, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 374 from
the decision of the G. P. in approving D. C.

by-laws regulating sick benefits. The deci-

sion of the G. P. is reversed and the appeal
sustained, as Section 88 of the General Con-

stitution gives Local ITnTons the power to

make laws governing sick benefits.

G. S. Duffy appeared before the Board, stat-

ing that the supply of application blanks on
hand was about exhausted. The G. S. is re-

(luested to secure bids on printing 100,000

application blanks from reliable printers.

The G. P. submitted papers to the Board in

the controversy between L. U.'s 14 and 460.

San Antonio, Texas. The G. P. Is authorized

to suspend L. U. 460, providing, upon investi-

gation, this L. U. is not complying with the

General Constitution.

Milwaukee, Wis. Protest of L. V. 1519

against the ruling of the G. P. in regard to

the controversy between the Conway Veneered
Door and Mantel Company and Local Unions
1519 and 1813. This entire matter is referred

back to the G. P., he to endeavor to adjust

the grievance in accordance with arbitration

provided for in the agreement with this firm.

July 19th.

All members present.

Dallas, Texas. Invitation and request from
L. U. 198 that the members of the Board at-

tend their 25th anniversary on .luly 21st re-

ceived. The Board, being in session, thanks
the officers and members of L. U. 198 and
wish them success and an enjoyable time, and
regret their inability to accept the invita-

tion.

Philadelphia, Pa. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of men on strike'

in the Camden district, with information as

to number of men out and progress of move-
ment. The Board appropriates $1,068. The
G. S. will notify the D. C. that owing to the

few men answering roll call at this time, they
should make provisions to take care of them.

Charleston, W. Va. Request from L. U. 1207

for financial aid in support of men on strike.

The G. S. is requested to ascertain the num-
ber of men on strike the entire week and num-
ber of weeks out.

Huntington. N. Y. Request from L. U. 1292

for continued financial aid in support of men
on strike and information as to progress of

movement. The Board appropriates $44. The
G. S. will notify Union 1292 that owing to the

few men answering roll call, they should

make provisions to take care of them.
St. Paul, Minn. Request from L. U. 87 for

continued financial aid in support of men on
strike, with information as to number of men
out and progress of movement. The Board
appropriates $1,220.

Victoria, B. C, Canada. Communication
from organizer relative to conditions in that

city received as information and filed.

.Jacksonville, Fla. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied, as funds on hand will

not permit.

Chicago, 111. Communications from attor-

neys in case of Mulcahy vs. Kobenus, Local

No. 1 and Local No. 78 of the A. W. W. were
placed before the Board by the G. P. The
Board requests the G. P. to notify the attor-

neys that this case is in the hands of the

Chicago D. C.

Columbia, S. C. Request from the Business
Agent for an appropriation for organizing

purposes. The request is denied ; all requests

for financial aid must come from D. C. or

L. U.

July 20th.

All members present.

Cincinnati. Ohio. Appeal of Geo. Tritschler,

of L. U. 327, from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of L. U. 327 vs. Geo. Tritschler.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed and the

appeal sustained. The evidence before the

Board is not sufiBcient to justify a conviction

of violating the section of the constitution

mentioned in the charges.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. 219 from
the decision of the G. P. in the ease of the

J. D. C. of New York and L. U. 774 vs. L. U.

219 in regard to one Charles A. Sodeu, an ex-

member of 774. and who later became a

member of L. U. 219 without the consent of

774. The Board decides. fir.st, that the J. D. C.

had no jurisdiction, as it was- a constitutional

matter. The evidence before the Board shows
that Soden. when joining 468 (which later,

upon consolidation, became 219) made false

statements as to his previously belonging to

the U. B. and that at that time 468 had no
knowledge of his being a former member of

774. The Board decides that 219 cannot be

held accountable for the misstatements of an

applicant for membership, but 219 should

have removed Soden's name from their books
immediately, as they were furnished proof
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by 774 that Soden was a suspenrlecl member
of said local. The J. D. C. having no jiu'is-

ilietion in the matter, their findings in the

case are void, and the .T. D. C. is instructed

to return to 219 the .^SO paid under protest

by that L. U. The decision of the G. P. is

reversed and the appeal is sustained. The
communication of 219, under date of .July 11,

1911, addressed to the Board, is referred to the

G. P.

Duluth and Superior. Minn. Communication
from the D. C. relative to progress of trade

movement received and filed as information.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from No. 7 for

continued financial aid in support of men on
strike. The Board appropriates $1,204,

Cincinnati, Ohio. Appeal of F. W. Sawyer,
of L, tl, 1382, from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of L. II. 343 of Memphis, Tenn.,

vs. F. W, Sawyer, The papers, before the

Board show that the appellant did pay his

fine to his L. U. and that the L, U. has not

forwarded the fine to the L. U. imposing the

same. The papers also show^ that the appellant

filed his appeal within the time specified in

the con.stitution. The decision of the G, P. is

set aside on the grounds above stated: the

G, P. will instruct L. U. 1582 to forward the

fine to L, D. 345, as per Section 160 General

Constitution, and upon receiving notice that

L, U. 1582 has complied with said instructions,

the G, P. is directed to reopen the vase and
render a decision on Its merits.

July 21st,

All members present,

Buffalo, N. Y. Appeal of Thos. E, Hall, of

L. U. 374, from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of the Buffalo D, C. vs. Thos, R, Hall,

The decision of the G, P, is set aside, inas-

much as the Buffalo D, C, has no law cover-

ing the alleged offense. The case is therefore

referred back to the D. C, to prefer the

charges in his L. II.

Hyde Park, Mass, Information received, as

asked for by the Board under date of ,Iuly

13th from L. TJ. 1543, requesting that a mem-
ber of the 6. B, B, be deputized, in the event

it is necessary, to assist them in their nego-

tiations with employers for better conditions:

referred to G. P,

New York City. Appeal of Ed. Bernhardt,

of L. U. 497, from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of the .1. D. C, vs. Ed. Bernhardt,

The decision of the G, P, is reversed and the

appeal sustained, on the ground that the evi-

dence before the Board did not warrant con-

viction.

New York City. Appeal of A, P. "Mackenzie,

of L, tl, 715, from the decision of the G. P.

in the case of the .1. D. C. vs. A, P. Macken-
zie, The decision of the G. P. is reversed

and the appeal sustained on the ground that

the evidence before the Board did not warrant
conviction.

New Y'ork City. Appeal of Wm. ,T. S. Mac-
millan, of L. U. 715, from the decision of the

G. P. in the case of Wm. J. S. Macmillan vs.

715. The papers before the Board show that

the notice sent to the members of No, 715 noti-

fying them to be present on April 3, 1911, did

not specify that the election of delegates to

a conference w^as to be the special order to

be considered. Therefore, all other business

transacted, except that mentioned In the noti-

fication, was the regular order of business and
was subject to reconsideration, or to be re-

scinded at the following or subsequent meet-
ings. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

and the appeal is dismissed.

July 22nd,

All members present.

The G. S. submitted bids from the following

firms on printing 100,000 application blanks:
Harrington & Folger, .$125.00; Union Printing
Company, $190.00; Cheltenham-Aetna Press,

$1.37.50; Bramwood Press, $100.00: Wm. B.

Burford, ,$106.50. The Bramwood Press being

the lowest bidder, the G. S, is directed to

award the contract to this firm for printing

100,000, as per sample submitted.

July 24th.

All members present but Potts,

Buffalo, N, Y. Information received from
the D. C, relative to progress of trade move-
ment, read and filed.

Montreal, Canada. Communication from the

D. C. relative to progress of trade demand,
received as information and filed.

Partial accountings for money appropriated

by the Board to Boston, Mass.. D. C. and
Woonsocket, E. I., L. D. 801. The G, S. is

requested to notify above to submit complete
accounting.

Complete accountings for money appropri-

ated by the Board to Springfield, III., L. D,

16: Rock River A'alley, III,, D, C. ; Santa Clara

Co., Cal„ D. C; La Crosse, Wis,, L, U, 1308,

Denver, Colo,, L, U. 528 and Buffalo, N, Y..

D. C. were received, examined and filed.

Watertown, Wis. Request from L. U. 1403

for additional financial aid in support of men
on strike and information as to progress of

movement and number of men out. The
Board appropriates $48.

Omaha, Neb. Communication from L. D. 427

relative to defending an action in court

brought by John Snyder against the U. B.

to collect an alleged claim for disability do-

nation. The G. T, Is instructed to take the

necessary steps to defend the suit.

July 25th,

All members present.

The audit and examination of the books

and accounts of the G. O. was taken up at

this time.

July 26th.

All members present.

The audit and examination of books and

accounts continued.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the

D. C. for continued financial aid, together

with latest information as to progress of

movement and number of men out. The Board
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appi-opi-iates $7,000. The G. S. will notify the

• D. C. that they must make provisions to take
care of the strike themselves after August 1st.

Green Bay, Wis. Communication from 1146

giving information relative to trade conditions
and requesting the services of an organizer.

This matter is referred to the G. P., with the
request that an organizer be sent there at

once.

Chicago, 111. Invitation from the D. C. to

the members of the Board to attend the dedi-

cation of their hall July 29th. The invitation

is accepted.

July 27th.

AH members present.

The examination and audit continued.

July 28th.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and ac-

counts continued.

Huntington, N. Y. Communication from
L. U. 1292 relative to progress of trade move-
ment received and filed.

Charleston, W. Va. Eequest from L. tJ. 1207

for financial aid in support of members on
strike, with Information as to progress of

trade movement and number of men out. The
Board appropriates $232.

St. Paul, Minn. Eequest from L. U. 87 for

additional financial aid in support of men on
strike, with information as to progress of

movement and number of men on strike. The
Board appropriates $1,152.

The Board adjourned to meet as the Board
of Trustees of the U. B.

Winnipeg, Man., Can. Complete accounting
from the D. C. for $200 appropriation for or-

ganizing purposes at the January meeting of

the Board was received and filed.

Motion made and carried that the members
of the G. E. B. be allowed $1.50 per day inci-

dentals.

Detroit, Mich. The matter of an accounting
tor $500, made as an appropriation by the
Board in July, 1910, to the D. C. for organiz-
ing purposes, was taken up, and the papers in

the case are referred to the member of the
Board from the Third district, he to make an
investigation.

Newark, N. J. Complete accounting from
the D. C. for money appropriated by the
Board was received and filed.

Milwaukee, Wis. Appeal of Mrs. Bertha
Dlrich from the decision of the 6. T. in dis-

allowing the claim for donation on the death
of Louis Ulrich, late a member of L. U. 1053.

The decision of the G. T. is sustained. All
the papers before the Board show that de-

ceased was in ill-health when he joined the
U. B. and died from the disease he was then
afflicted with. The appeal is dismissed.
Eeno, Nev. Appeal of C. W. Farrington of

L. U. 971 from the decision of the G. P. in

the ease of C. W. Farrington vs. L. TJ. 971.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained and the
appeal is dismissed.

Vancouver, B. C, Can. Partial accounting

from the D. C. for money appropriated by
the Board as relief for men on strike received

and filed. The G. S. will notify the D. C. to

submit complete accounting.

Alton, 111. Communication from E. S. of L.

U. 377 relative to accounting made for money
appropriated by the Board to 377 in 1910 for

relief of men locked out. This matter is re-

ferred to the G. P. for investigation.

Los Angeles, Cal. Communication from the

D. C. with information as to progress of trade

movement and informing this office that roll

call had been discontinued July 15 read as

information and filed.

July 29.

All members present but Potts.

The audit and examination of books and
accounts continued.

Detroit, Mich. Communication received

from the D. C. relative to an unaccounted for

balance of $180.00 of a former appropriation

of $500.00 made by the Board. Further con-

sideration of same laid over, and the G. S.

will notify D. C. to make complete accounting
for October, 1911, session.

Prince Albert, Sask., Can. Additional in-

formation from L. U. 1606 relative to progress

of trade dispute, with number of men on
strike. The Board appropriates $50.00.

Beaumont, Tex. Eequest from L. D. 392 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropriates $50.00, an itemized

accounting with receipted bills attached to be
made to G. O.

The examination and audit of the books and
accounts completed, the report of the expert

accountants was compared with the books of

the General Ofiice and the books and accounts

are found to be correct.

The United States Fidelity and Guaranty
Co. of Baltimore, Md., notified the Board that

the bond of the G. S. for $20,000.00 would ex-

pire August 15, 1911. The Board instructs the

chairman to renew the bond.

There being no further business to come
before the Board at this time, the minutes
were read and approved and the Board ad-

journed to meet again at this office October

2, 1911.

CHAS. H. BADSHEE, Secretary.

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress
Convention Call.

The executive council of the Trades and

Labor Congress of Canada has just issued

a circular calling on all unions in the Do-

minion of Canada, affiliated with that body,

to send delegates to their "Twenty-sev-

enth Annual Session," to convene in Paget

Hall, Seventh avenue, East, Calgary, Prov-

ince of Alberta, at 10 o 'clock Monday
morning, September 11, 1911.

This meeting, the secretary says in the
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circular, promises to be one of exceptional

interest to the organized labor bodies of

Canada because of the many important

matters that -will come before it for con-

sideration. Each year has witnessed a

wonderful growth in the intricacy and diffi-

culty of the problems to be dealt with by

the Congress, and the Calgary convention

will be easily first in this respect. Among
the subjects to be discussed are the fol-

lowing:

Dominion and provincial legislation.

The immigration laws.

The Eight-Hour Bill.

Payment of wages on railways, fort-

nightly.

The Winnipeg street railway strike.

The Western coal miners' diflSculty,

as well as the strikes in Nova Scotia.

The work of the provincial federa-

tions, notably that of British Colum-

bia.

Abolition of Chinese tax and substitu-

tion of agreement or understanding,

as with Japan.

"Imperial" labor exchanges.

The arrest of McNamara.
Non-observance of municipal fair

wage clauses.

The attempt upon the part of Russia

to secure the surrender of Federenko.

The judgment of the United States

Supreme Court in the Gompers case.

AVe hope that all U. B. Local Unions in

Canada will be represented at this impor-

tant gathering by a full quota of delegates.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

Expulsions.

W. F. Peasley (who had been initiated

but a week previous) has been expelled by

L. U. 284, Erie, Pa., for making misstate-

ments in his application for membership.

Chas. A. Griffin was expelled from L. U.

486, Bayonne, N. J., for embezzlement of

funds belonging to the Local Union.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
San Antonio, Tex. Sault-Ste.-Marie, Ont.,

Moultrie, Ga. Can.

Jonquleres, Que., Can. East Greenwich, E. I.

Cabo Eojo, Porto Elco. Albion, Mich.

Malone, N. Y. Marshall, Tex.
Fort Madison, la.

Total: 10 Local Unions.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements, build-

ing depression and other causes, carpenters

are requested to stay away from the fol-

lowing places:

Ada, Okla.

Altus, Okla.

Alva, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.

Ashland. Ky.
Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bartlesville, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Belleville, 111.

Big Springs, Tex.

Birmingham, Ala.

Boise, Idaho.

Brantford, Ont., Can
Chicago, 111.

Cleveland, O.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

Edmonton, Alta.

El Paso, Tex.

Evansville, Ind.

Fort Myers, Fla,

Hutchinson, Kan.
Johnson City, Tenn,

.Toilet, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.

Kewanee, III.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Laconia, N. H.
Lynn, Mass.

Manhattan, Kan.
Madison, Wis.

Memphis. Tenn.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Mulberry, Fla.

New York City.

New Bedford, Mass.

New Orleans, La.

Oakland, Cal.

Can. Peoria, 111.

Pottsville, Pa.

Eoehester, N. Y.

Salt Lake City, Utah.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. The Dalles, Ore.

Hartford, Conn.

Hot Springs, Ark.

Houston, Tex.

Utica, N. Y.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn.

Under the Beign of Mammon.
Business, buisness, all is business,

Mercenary, mean and cold

:

Love and friendship, truth and justice

—

Everything is bought and sold.

Money, money, always money

:

Nothing else but money counts

;

Let a man possess no money

—

And to nothing he amounts.

"That one there is worth a million.

This one is not worth a cent."

Wealth is proud and independent.

Poverty in three is bent.

Dollars, dollars, mighty dollars

!

Everything is bought and sold

;

Brain and talent, skill and wisdom
Could be gotten just for gold.

Mammon, Mammon, heartless Mammon

!

Laugh, thou monster, and rejoice;

Suck the blood of youth and manhood.
Thou canst always have thy choice.

Trample motherhood and childhood,

Sneer at all that's good and pure;

There's enough for thee to feed on,

Plenty always to devour.

—Anna Eappaport.
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A Statement.
To All Workers:

For right is rlgtit, since God is God,

And right the day must win

;

To doubt would be disloyalty,

To falter would be sin.

—Faber.

From Los Angeles last October came the

news that a terrible catastrophe had

occurred in that city—that the Los Angeles

Times building had been destroyed, with

the loss of a number of lives. The first

word spokeB, even before the flames had

completed their destruction, by the emis-

saries of The Times contained positive dec-

larations that organized labor was respon-

sible for the disaster. Qualifying state-

ments were conspicuous by their absence.

Wide publicity was given, warped and un-

supported allegations against the organ-'

ized workmen of the entire country were

featured, vast sums of money were dangled

in the faces of unscrupulous men to faster

the crime upon some member or mem.bers

of the trade unions. The National Manu-

facturers' Association, flanked by the

Erectors' Association, citizens' alliances,

detective agencies and a hostile press

brought their every influence to bear and

appropriated every available circumstance

to bulwark and fix in the public mind a

mental attitude that the charges made
against organized labor had been proven

beyond the peradventure of a doubt.

The authors of the charge, after months

of intrigue and searching iiivestigations,

utterly failed to substantiate the flam-

boyant and positive accusations that had

been made. The public mind was slowly

emerging from the hypnotic spell in which

it had been enveloped and mutterings of

suspicion began to be heard against the

originators of the indictments against labor

men. The position of the hostile employ-

ers' associations became exceedingly des-

perate. The Times management, with its

years of relentless warfare against hu-

manity, fearing that its Belshazzar feast

or organized labor's blood was about to

be denied, redoubled its efforts and de-

manded that a sacrifice must be furnished

that its unholy appetite might be appeased,

specifying that some imion workman or

workmen must be supplied to assuage its

unnatural and abnormal hunger.

JOHN J. M'NAMARA.

The record of events is too well known

to make it necessary to recount them in

detail. That "the end justifies the means"

became the slogan, is patent. With all

the forces of greed compactly joined, there

began a campaign of vandalism, the like

of which has never before found lodgement

on the pages of our American republic's

history. ' A prominent member of union

labor was selected, J. J. McNamara, and

one at whom the finger of suspicion had

never before pointed, whose life had been
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characterized by an uprightness of pur-

pose and loyalty to the cause of labor, and

whose activities in every walk had drawn

to him the commendation of his fellows.

To give the stage the proper setting and

to involve other trades than the iron

workers, J. B. McNamara, the brother,

was selected for the sacrifice.

With intrigue, falsehood and an utter

disregard for all forms of law, applying

individual force, conniving with faithless

officials, the two McNamaras were rushed

in feverish haste to the scene of the

alleged crime. The rights of these two

men have been trampled upon, wilfully,

flagrantly and wantonly.

Every man—even the meanest—uifder

the constitutional guarantees of our coun-

try, is entitled to a trial by a jury of

his peers, and every man is presumed to

be innocent until proven guilty. Thus far

the proceedings have been oiitside the pale

of those guarantees. The charge has been

lodged against organized labor, and two

of its members are now before the bar to

answer to these charges. What is the duty

of the organized labor movement? What
shall be our course? What efforts shall

we put forth to see to it that justice shall

finally obtain?

The intellect, heart and soul of the men
of labor yield to no body or class of citi-

zens in their fidelity in obedience to the

law, and tieir history is replete with in-

stances of sacrifice that humanity may be

protected. If within the ranks of labor

there are those who commit infractions of

the law, then they should be punished, but

there should not be instituted a double

standard of justice—one for the wealthy

malefactor and another for the work-

man.

The organized labor movement believes

that the McNamaras are innocent. Upon
that belief there devolves upon us another

duty. The accused men are . workmen,
without means of their own to provide a

proper defense. The assault is made
against organized labor equally with the

McNamaras. If we are true to the obli-

gations we have assumed; if it is hoped

to forever settle this system of malicious

prosecution of the men of labor, our duty

is plain.

Funds must be provided to insure a fair

and impartial trial. Eminent counsel has

been engaged. Arrangements axe proceed-

ing that a proper defense may be made.

The great need of the hour is money with

which to meet the heavy drains incident

to the collection of evidence and other

necessary expense.

Every man who was connected with the

kidnapping of the McNamaras will be

prosecuted to tlie full limit of the law.

It is proposed that the interests of organ-

ized labor shall be fully protected, and

punishment meted out to detective agen-

cies that assume to be superior to the

law. The rights of the men of labor must,

shall be preserved.

The men of labor, unlike the hostile or-

ganizations arrayed against us, have not

vast sums of wealth to call upon, but they

are imbued with the spirit of justice and

are ever ready to make sacrifice for prin-

ciple.

The trial of the McNamaras is set to

commence on October 11. In the name of

justice and humanity all members of our

organizations are urgently requested to

contribute as liberalty as their abilities

will permit. All contributions toward the

legal defen.se of the McNamara eases and

for the prosecution of the kidnappers

should be transmitted as soon as collected

to Prank Morrison, 801-809 G street, N. W:,

Washington, D. C, who will forward a

receipt for every contribution received by
him, and after the trials a printed copy of

the contributions received, together with

the expense incurred, will be mailed to

each contributor.

Fraternally,

SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President American Federation of Labor.

FEANK MORRISON,
Secretary A. F. of L.

By order of the McNamara Ways and

Means Committee.

Keep Away from Tampa, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter:

I am writing these few lines to let the

brothers of the XJ. B. know that Tampa,

Fla., is still a good place for carpenters,

and especially for machine hands, to keep

away from.
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We still have a large number of men

unemployed, and it is indeed a hard task

to place them, there being but one fair

mill here. Some few of them have gone

to surrounding towns and were fortunate

enough to obtain employment, although the

union mills in this section of the country

are well filled up and it is not easy to se-

cure a job.

The opposition here seems to be taking

on new life; they are again making per-

sonal visits to some of our jobs where

money has been borrowed, trying to en-

force the open shop.

In that respect, I may safely say, they

are not making much headway, but it is

not because they don't try hard enough.

Another drawback we have here is, that

there is a great deal of work being held

up with hopes of getting unfair men here

in the fall and winter. It is the flocking

in of this kind of men that we must well

guard against, while on the other hand we
hope this letter will ha,ve the effect of

keeping union men away until such time

as we can report material improvement in

trade conditions. I would like for you to

insert a special notice in the journal, em-

phasizing the necessity of migrating- broth-

ers to avoid Tampa, Fla., at this time.

I would also request the secretaries of

all Local Unions to notify the secretaries

of this and all southern city locals when
they learn of members coming South, as

a great number of them come here, take

the places of honest strikers and play the

role of the rat. Ton know as well as I

do that there is a class of men, commonly

called floaters, who have that down fine,

they having been practicing it for years.

To keep this class of men in line it re-

quires the utmost vigilance and the co-

operation of all Local Unions, and especial-

ly those in the South.

Fraternally yours,

JOS. EEILLY, General Organizer.

A Business Agent in a Muddle.

Editor The Carpenter:

I believe in unionism as a faith that I

have been trying to preach for years. Un-

fortunately, however, and to the sorrow of

all earnest and faithful workers in the

cause, many of our business agents—and

I am one of them—are handicapped by the

actions of a class of men whose sole aim

seems to be to down unionism.

Thinking of the troubles that Moses had,

as narrated in Holy Scripture, when lead-

ing the children of Israel out of the wil-

derness into the land of Canaan, it seems

to me that if Moses had to deal with the

element that rules some of our Local

Unions of today, he would have gone on

strike. But Moses was buoyed and baelced

up by the highest power in the land and

he succeeded in reaching the ultimate goal.

No business agent of today is similarly

possessed of power, nor is he given the as-

sistance and support that was given Moses.

I do not think that I am looking for

divine power to aid me in my work, nor

do I think that any other business agent

does. I believe that any agent who is

shown a little recognition for the work he

is doing will be well satisfied. This is all

that I myself am looking for and, in my
judgment, have a right to expect.

I have been the business agent for Lo-

cal Union 492, Eeading, Pa., for the last

nine years and have done all in my power

to advance not only my own Local Union,

but have ardently endeavored to interest

every member of the craft outside and

have given my aid and counsel to other

trades where it was asked for.

The first union of carpenters here in

Eeading was organized some eighteen

years ago, but having no quorum at its

meetings, we had to surrender our charter

and the union went out of existence. The

cause of the failure to maintain the union

was a factional fight among ourselves

which had the effect of getting the loyal

members disgusted and keep aloof from

the meetings.

The result was discouragement among

the best members of the craft and the

estranging of the men outside of the union

who undoubtedly would have joined had

better counsel and harmony prevailed.

After the lapse of six years a new Local

Union was formed. We started with a

membership of over a hundred, which soon

increased to from 300 to 400. About that

time, however, we went out on strike and

as a consequence our membership dwindled
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down to 125. That was the year of onr

convention in Atlanta, Ga., 1902. In Sep-

tember of that year I was elected business

agent, and during my term of oiEce, until

1906, our membership increased to 500. In

December following I was defeated, but

re-elected to act as business agent two

years later.

At the time I took charge of the office

on my second incumbency we had about

.825 members in good standing. There were

thirty-two fair and twenty-eight unfair

jobs at that time. During the three years

that I again had charge of the office of

business agent our membership has been

increased to 570, and there are only two
unfair jobs in this city. Seventy-three of

the seventy-five contractors in the city of

Beading, Pa., have signed the union scale.

In addition to this, and through my in-

strumentality, an advance in wages of 5

cents per hour and the Saturday half-holi-

day was obtained.

Ordinarily a record like this should have

the effect of quieting the most rabid ele-

ment in any organization. In most, if not

all of our local unions, such a record would

win the business agent the hearty support

of the entire membership; in the case of

Local Union 492, however, it seems to have

had the opposite effect. My recompense

for all the tedious and arduous labors of

years in the interest of the local union and
all my efforts to save it from dissolution

and disintegration, consists of- a reduction

to the minimum union carpenters' wage
scale in my salary.

Previously I was allowed 5 cents an hour

above the minimum wage and no expenses;

today the 5 cents increase is cut off.

How is this possible? the readers may
ask; it is possible simply because a faction

that sems able to muster its forces on cer-

tain occasions has full sway and because

the members of sounder judgment and
more devoted to union principles do not

attend the meetings.

This is the reward I am receiving in

my untiring efforts to build up the local

union in the city of Beading, Pa.

Possibly there are other localities where

the situation is similar, yet I cannot be-

lieve there are many, for an organization

as ours could not be held together would

such conditions obtain to anj' great ex-

tent.

One of the chief objects of a trade or-

ganization is to increase wages and short-

en the working hours, a thing that I have

accomplished during my term of office.

I would like to hear the opinion of some

brother business agent on the Beading, Pa.,

situation as described in the foregoing. I,

for "myself, cannot see how I can consist-

ently fight the unio'n's battles when it

cuts down its business agent 's salary dur-

ing a period it is working under a signed

scale. Any one can readily see that

through this action of the Local Union I

am seriously handicapped. The contractors

have become aware of what has been done

and they naturally argue: if the union can

reduce the wages of the agent in their

employ, why cannot the contractors reduce

the wages of their employes? Here is a

muddle a faction in Local Union 492 has

gotten me into; they were fully aware

that I was making an effort to secure for

our members still further improved work-

ing conditions, but in their rule or ruin

policy they practically tied my hands.

I am not writing this in a spirit of re-

venge for the ununion-like treatment I

am receiving; my object is to point out

the disastrous consequences of the indif-

ference of some of our members and their

non-attendance at the local union 's meet-

ing. The men, however, who are chiefly

to be blamed for the shameful situation

in our city are these same would-be union

men who are the greatest howlers for good

pay and shorter hours for themselves.

Would this element, which I regret to say,

may be found in any union, practice union-

ism, unionism wonld be booming all over

the country as it never did before.

I am never afraid to appeal to my local

union when a representative body is pre-

sent, and I am always satisfied with its

decision, because they have been manifest-

ly fair. Wben, however, there is a coterie

who are unjust and prejudiced and would

place the business agent in a hazardous

position to appease their petty jealousy,

I think then is the time to call a halt.

This element yells enthusiastically of

unionism and patriotism and then sneaks

into a near-by shop and buys scab goods.
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They are no benefit to a union, yet they

blare unionism on the floor in the meetings

only to forget it before they have leave

the room. The strike-breaker is onty

occasionally with us, bnt these union

wreckers unfortunately are always with us.

Fraternally yours,

W. W. WERNER,
Business Agent L. U. 492,

Beading, Pa.

The Controversy Between U. B.
Carpenterg and Sheet Metal

workers in Waco, Tex.

By request, ami for the information of

our members and readers as to the above

controversy, we are printing the following

letter published in the June 10th issue of

the Houston (Tex.) Labor Journal and the

subjoined reply of General Organizer W.
R. Rabe to the editor.
'

' To Organized Labor and the CTeneral Pub-

lic of the State of Texas—Greeting:

"On ot about April 14, 1911, the mem-
bers of the V. B. of Carpenters and Join-

ers working on the Amicable building,

situated in Waco, Tex., refused to put up

any more wood work unless given assur-

ance by the general contractor and sub-

contractor that they and they only would

be employed to install the steel trim and

therefore took part in an illegal strike,

as the work in question was awarded to

the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers at

Tampa, Fla., hy the Building Trades De-

partment of the A. F. of L. in convention

assembled October 14, 1909, by vote of

the delegates representing the building

tfades by men who know what tMs work
is, thirty-five votes for sheet metal work-

ers to thirteen for carpenters. And when
you take into consideration that the U. B.

of C. and J. has seven votes to the sheet

metal workers' four, we think any un-

biased person will acknowledge our claim

to be a just one. At the St. Louis conven-

tion of the Building Trades Department

of the A. F. of L. on Saturday, December

3, 1910, the U. B. of C. and J. were sus-

pended from that organization for failure

to live up to laws that they helped to make
and the constitution that their organiza-

tion helped to frame. After being on a

strike two weeks at the Amicable building,

and failing to intimidate the contractors

to approve of their tyrannical and piratic

way of trying to monopolize the work
belonging to other mechanics, they sent

broadcast to their own locals a scurrilous

letter, making the claim that non-union

men are working on the building. Such

statement is absolutely and unqualifiedly

false and known to be false when made, as

every carpenter on the work is a member
of the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters

and Joiners, which organization is affiliated

with the A. F. of L. and the Building

Trades Department of the A. F. of L., and

are satisfied to do carpenters' work and

not try to operate along the lines of an

industrial organization, and do the work

of all crafts regardless of who it hurts.

"Live and let live" is as good a motto

today as it ever was, and should appeal

to every good union man's sense of jus-

tice and fair play in this controversy.

• • The action of the U. B. during the past

three years has been, to say the very

least, reprehensible and not at all accord-

ing to clean trade union ethics, and their

deportment throughout this controversy

has been unfair to all the other crafts and

contrary to the laws of the Building Trades

Department of the A. F. of L., whicli they

themselves, as before stated, helped to

make and promised to obey.
'

' In making the above statement of our

side of the case, we tMnk we have covered

the ground and answered fully the cir-

cular sent out by the TJ. B. Any union

man who is not quite dead knows what

side of the fence that organization is on.

If not, the proceedings of the last two

conventions of the Building Trades De-

partment of the A. F. of L. are on file in

every central labor body's library and will

thoroughly enlighten those who can spare

a few moments time to peruse the same.
'

' If you desire verification of the above

statements, we respectfully refer you to

your International officers or to Wm. ,T.

Spencer, Secretary-Treasurer of the Build-

ing Trades Department of the A. F. of L.,

412 Ouray building, Washington, D. C.

(Signed) "W. S. LENHOFP,
Steward on job for Structural Iron Work-

ers.
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"THOS. HAEEIS,

President Local 529, United Association

Journeymen Plumbers, Gas and Steam

Fitters.

"C. E. GLENN,
Steward on job for Structural Iron Work-

ers.

"M. E. HENDERSON,
Business Agent Local 74, Sheet Metal

Workers.

"JOSEPH EEKLIN,
Organizer Amalgamated Society of Car-

penters and Joiners. '

"JOHN HYNES,
Organized Sheet Metal Workers. '

'

To the Editor of the Houston
Labor Journal.

Dear Sir—In your issue of June 10th

you published a circular letter, presented

and received from Waco, and people that

are entirely unknown to you, and without

any further questioning as to the truth-

fulness of the article.

Whereas, had you interviewed the offi-

cers of the local branch of U. B. carpenters

of your city, whom you- are personally

acquainted with, you would likely have

found that largely the article published

was untrue, and we believe the Houston

Labor Journal was the only labor paper

, in the state that published this circular

letter sent out by these people.

Now, we would like to have your publi-

cation get right on this proposition.

While we don 't believe the labor papers

of the state of Texas or any other state

have a right to participate in a jurisdic-

tional fight between two bona fide unions

afSliated with the American Federation of

Labor, and for this reason did not

offer our circular letter, sent to our own
locals, as referred to in the article printed

in your issue of June 10th, and while we
would never have

.
asked your publication

to take up our side of the controversy,

since you have been so willing to publish

the side of the metal workers, which is

so imjust, and untrue in part, and is in-

tended to place the IT. B. carpenters in a

light before the public as a lot of scabs

and unworthy the recognition of union

men, we would kindly ask that you give

us recognition, at least as much as you

have given those people, to state our side

of the controversy, which can be verified

through afSdavit before a notary public

if necessary. It was not our desire to

get into newspaper controversy, as we' did

not think it would be profitable for the

interests of either side, but we should be

permitted to vindicate ourselves in this

matter after being forced into it. We
desire to make a plain statement of actual

happenings and a direct answer upon the

circular letter published in your journal.

We do ngt propose to go into any further

controversy through publication in your

paper or any other, believing that such

action is contrary to the best interests of

union labor.

We do not believe that the metal work-

ers, plumbers, Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters or any other crafts can

strengthen their position by throwing mud
upon the U. B. carpenters, particularly

through false statements printed in labor

journals. We are union men as well as

thej' are and have conducted our fight for

this jurisdictional claim on fair and legiti-

mate lines, which we are very sorry to say

they did not do, and we earnestly hope

you will bear with us and give space to

the following, which are actual facts and

a direct reply to their publication:

Mr. Hines, in his circular letter, states

that the U. B. carpenters participated in

an illegal strike. This part of the state-

ment we claim untrue. From his stand-

point of view it may be right; from ours

it is false. The strike of the U. B. men
on the Amicable building was perfectly

legitimate and approved by their Interna-

tional organization. We do not deny that

the Building Trades Department accepted

the minority report of the Committee on

Adjustment, and turned down a former

decision handed down in New York by
Judge Gaynor, who has been selected by
representatives of the metal workers to

decide the matter.

We do not deny that the metal workers

were successful in their efforts to over-

throw the decision of Mayor Gaynor, as

well as the General Executive Board of

the Building Trades Department and the

majority report of the Committee on "Ad-
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justment; they accomplished their victory

in these instances as they did in Waco,

which we shall explain later on. The fol-

lowing is a direct copy of the majority re-

port, and we leave it to any fair-minded

man if it was not a fair solution of dis-

posing of the existing trouble, which, un-

der the existing circumstances, will cause

disruption and destroy the good qualities

of union labor.

Majority Keport of the Adjustment Com-

mittee.

On Eesolution No. 26, submitted by the

sheet metal workers, also the grievance of

the Amalgamated Sheet Metal Workers'

Alliance against the Brotherhood of Car-

penters, that was handled by the Execu-

tive Council, which was referred to us by
the Executive Council's report.

The committee regrets the entire pro-

ceedings in the Jamestown, N. Y., contro-

versy in the dispute of the jurisdiction

over the manufacture and e'rection of hol-

low metal trim between the Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America and
the Sheet Metal Workers' Internationa]

Union in Jamestown, N. Y.

Your committee concurs in the agree-

ment proposed by the Executive Council

and further decides that the manufacture

of hollow metal trim and doors belongs to

the sheet metal workers, but the erection

of the same belongs to the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-
ica, and we herewith order that the de-

cision of Judge Gaynor (Brooklyn, N. Y.,

April 23, 1909) in the matter of arbitra-

tion between the Sheet Metal Workers'
Local Union 11 on the one side and the

Joint District Council of Carpenters and
John W. Happ on the other:

My Dear Sirs—The question presented lias

proven difficult to answer, but after reading
all the evidence and papers submitted to me,
I come to the conclusion that the setting of

iron or steel trim and doors, samples of which
were submitted to me, does not belong to the
sheet metal workers. They are thick castings
and not of the kind of sheet metal which the
sheet metal workers handle, and to which
their tools are adapted. The samples before
me are so thick that they have to be cut with
a saw and no doubt such castings may be
even thicker. They could not be cut with a
shears or bent or united or soldered after the
manner sheet metal is handled and fashioned.

They are not contemplated by the rules which
fix the domain of the sheet metal workers.

The method and skill whicb the work re-

quires does not belong to the craft of the

sheet metal workers, but to that of the car-

penters. The substitution of metal for wood
does not oust the carpenter, even thougb the

butts on which the trim and hinges are to

be put be of iron or steel. The case is the

same. Sincerely yours,

WM. J. GAYNOR.
Be observed and lived up to by all par-

ties affiliated with the Building Trades De-

partment.

JAMES a. HANNAHAN, Chairman.

International Secretary Steam Engineers.

J. C. SKEMP,
International Secretary Painters and Dec-

orators.

D. F. FEATHERSTON,
International Organizer U. B. Carpenters.

Delegate Skemp states, in defense of

the majority report and as a signer of the

report, that his decision was not based

upon the decision of Judge Gaynor in

the least; it was an entirely different basis.

My experience has taught me that any

arbitrary award of work of any kind to

any craft which is not along the line of

least resistance is not going to remain in

effect despite all the power of the labor

movement. If the work awarded can be

done more efficiently and more economical-

ly by some other craft, despite all your

decisions the craft that can do it most

efficiently and economically will get it.

You are only attempting to oppose the in-

evitable wheii you attempt to throw work

into the hands of one set of craftsmen

when in the natviral evolution of the trade

it should go to another craft. The com-

position of the material is a minor mat-

ter. Because this material is not wood
it does not necessarily follow that it must

be erected by the metal workers.

In his little article Mr. Hines places

great emphasis upon the carpenters hav-

ing seven .votes, while his organization has

only four, and states that any unbiased

person would take that into consideration

and would have to acknowledge that the

metal workers, his organization, had a

just claim upon the work contended for.

We think that is about the lamest excuse

that could be offered for a claim to erect

this metal trim.
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Mr. Hines, while he was telling about

the numtier of votes the TJ. B. carpenters

carried, tried to make it appear that his

organization was the under dog, and by

telling this little story and his or-

ganization would gain public sympa-

thy. He should have told why the U.

B. carpenters had seven votes, and inci-

dentally he might have explained why they

should not have four times seven votes.

He failed to inform the readers of his

little article that the metal workers were

paying $40.00 a month per capita and that

the U. B. carpenters were paying $400.00 a

month per capita tax. He failed to tell

that a 1-cent assessment paid by the metal

workers amounted to $160.00, while the

same assessment paid by the U. B. car-

penters amounted to $1,600.00. He calls

the U. B. carpenters tyrants and pirates

and takes great pleasure in reminding his

readers that the U. B. men have been

suspended from the Building Trades De-

partment, through the efforts of some of

his kind. Possibly this matter that Mr.

Hines refers to so strongly and is trying

to make a big financial boom to his organ-

ization will prove a dismal failure in the

end.

If the U. B. carpenters can remain out

of the Building Trades Department it will

mean a saving of over $6,000.00 to them,

and just that much to the Building Trades

Department every year. The metal trim

will eventually go to the U. B. carpenters

in spite of all the decisions that the build-

ing trades might offer, because it can be

done more efiiciently and economically; be-

cause it rightfully belongs to them. We
refer you to Brother Skemp's report above.

Mr. Hines states that the XJ. B. carpen-

ters sent out broadcast to their own locals

scurrilous letters, making the claim that

non-union men are working on the build-

ing. He says that such statement is ab-

solutely false and was known to be false

when made.

Just about such a statement was made
by Mr. Brklin, an organizer for the A. S.

carpenters, who was sent down from Den-

ver to organize these undesirables that

had been gathered by Mr. Hines and his

associates, and the statement was backed

up by a Mr. Hardy, a local metal worker.

Mr. Hines says scurrilous letters were sent

to our own locals. This we deny. The

only fault that Mr. Hines could find to

our letter was where we got in touch with

him and his principles. Using the exact

Innguage of the letter, it is as follows:
'

' The sheet metal workers have sent into

"Waco a man that claims himself an or-

ganizer of labor. He wears non-union

made clothes and advocates unionism.

While in Waco he has been solely responsi-

ble in our men being out and is bringing

in scabs and strike breakers to fill their

places. He will make an effort to organ-

ize these unprincipled people into a union,

under the Amalgamated Carpenters or

niake them members of the tinners'

union. '

'

Mr. Hines did this very thing. He
offered to permit the XJ. B. men to continue

if they would place their membership with

the metal workers' union. Mr. Erklin is

the man that came down to do the organ-

izing and fell in line with Hines, denying

that there were any non-union men.

To set the public right on this propo-

sition, the U. B. carpenters printed the

following correction in the Waco Times-

Herald of June 0th:

THE UNION CARPENTERS MAKE A
STATEMENT.
Waco, Texas, May 6, 1911.

To the Times-Herald

:

In your issue of May 5, 1011, we find a
statement from Mr. Joseph J. Erklin of the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Mr.

J. D. Hardy, a local sheet metal worker,

under the following heading: "Deny Asser-

tion of Local Carpenters."

Mr. Erklin and Mr. Hardy state that the

assertions of the local carpenters that non-

union men were shipped into Waco to work
on the Higli building was untrue. Since these

men have been permitted space in your
columns, we believe that it is but right that

we should enjoy the same prlyilege and be

permitted to state our side of the controversy.

The first men shipped into Waco arrived

Sunday. We cannot state the exact number,
but there was not a single union man among
them. We were able to prevent several of

them from going to work by explaining to

them the injustice of taking away the em-
ployment from the home man. We found that

Conditions had been misrepresented to these

people and they were willing to go back.

During the night several more came in, and
among them were two amalgamated men.
These were the first two union men, and we
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were able to hold them off until their leaders

arrived later on, when they went to work. On
Tuesday we had gathered five men who had
scruples enough not to go to work, and were
willing to go back where they came from if

provided tran.sportation. We accordingly paid

their board bills and have in our possession

a receipt for the same from Mr. T. S. Sales,

proprietor of the Proctor hotel, and furnished

them transportation to Fort Worth over the

"Katy" Wednesday morning. All Ave of

these men were non-union men. For the

benefit of those that are in doubt of our
statement, we furnish their names and ad-

dresses: J. M. Sutton, 700 Ninth avenue, Ft.

Worth, Texas; E. S. Johnson, 2302, Lee

avenue. Ft. Worth; E. F. Hudson, 1916 Porter

street. Ft. Worth; E. M. Watson, 917 Helen

street. Ft. Worth; M. N. Eucker, 812 W.
Fifth street, Ft. Worth.

If necessary they will substantiate our
statement. Besides these five shipped out,

there are still eight or ten more non-union
men at work on the building now. An effort

was made on last Tuesday night to organize

these men, but unfortunately iVIr. Erklin did

not arrive in time to do the work, and a

formal organization was gone into.

Two of these men were o,^ a very unde-

sirable caliber and not entitled to admission
to the amalgamated carpenters, and Mr.

Bishop, an amalgamated carpenter now on

the building, informed us at the hall Thurs-
day night that none of the non-union men
were yet members of the order, and he took
the names of the undesirables for the pur-

pose of turning them down for membership.

We do not deny that there are some amalga-
mated men at work in the places of the local

men. But Mr. Erklin and Mr. Hardy are cer-

tainly trying to do the very thing that they

accuse the local carpenters of doing—mis-

representing the situation to the public.

We do not say that the local carpenter is

without fault, but sometimes the situation

makes men do things they would not do
otherwise. We can, however, say that our
statement is true, and while not nearly every-

thing is stated in it, it is sufficient to give

every one that reads it an idea of what the

carpenters are up against.

We did not desire any newspaper contro-

versy, but this, as the other matter, has been
forced upon us by these people.

HENEY W. B. EABE, General Organizer,

A. M. BAEKBE, Secretary,

C. B. COOPEE, Chairman,
M. E. KBLLEY, Business Agent,

L. SULLENBERGEE,
Strike Committee.

Mr. Hines goes further and states that

any union man that is not quite dead

knows what side of the fence that organ-

ization is on, meaning the U. B. carpen-

ters, and refers the readers of his article

to the building trades proceedings. A lit-

tle further on he says that Wm. J. Spencer

can verify the above statements.

Right here is where Mr. Hines is stretch-

ing, his little story too much. Mr. Spencer

might know that the U. B. carpenters have

been suspended from the Building Trades

Department^ but Mr. Spencer could verify

nothing that has taken place in Waco, of

which Mr. Hines' story is largely com-

posed. We doubt very much if Mr. Spen-

cer is aware of the fact that this wonder-

ful organizer and union man is unable to

make any purchases of union made wear-

ing apparel, and as a result is clothed in

non-union goods from head to foot. Incon-

sistency, thou art a jewel.

Mr. Hines should understand that when
organizers visit Texas we expect them to

be union men, not only in title, but in

principle. They must practice what they

preach or advocate. His principles are

not befitting his position. More we do not

care to say.

Mr. Hines states that the A. S. carpen-

ters are willing to do only carpenter work
and are the real thing. We do not wish

to say anything against the A. S. carpen-

ters, but we do say that the thing organ-

ized by Mr. Hines and Mr. Erklin and

going under the name of A. S. carpenters

is not worthy of considei'atiou. It is made
up of rejected U. B. men. Why, one of

these same fellows was scabbing on the

plumbers in Ft. Worth before being picked

up by MeClure and sent to Waco. But in

Mr. Hines 's estimation they serve the pur-

pose for the metal workers. Some of this

bunch is today working on unfair work at

Waco, and at the same time their leaders

have the unlimited gall to ask atfiliation

with the central body.

All these things are tolerated by this

man Erklin, the A. S. organizer. This

may be unionism where he came from, but

it don't go in Texas, and no doubt he will

be made acquainted with this fact one of

these days if he remains in the state long

enough.

Respectfully submitted,

HENRY W. E. RABE,
General Organizer, IT. B. Carpenters.
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Prom Americus, Ga.

Editor The Carpenter;

Americus, Ga., not liaving been heard

from in the journal for some time, I am
writing this to let the brothers know that

our city is still on the map and Local Union

1914 still in existence.

Things have been very dull here for the

last twelve months and our Local Union

has felt the results seriously.

General Organizer Harry Blaekmore

dropped in on us the 10th of July and spent

a few days in our midst, rendering us val-

uable assistance by his exertions and sound

advice. We were sorry he could not make
a more lengthy stay. If he ever visits our

town again he will surely meet with the

warmest welcome from the boys of L. U.

1914.

Conditions in the building industry are

extremely bad here. The better class of

outside carpenters are coming and going

with the seasons of prosperity and conse-

quently the mill workers are the backbone

of our union. Therefore we have decided

to call our local organization a mill work-

ers' union.

We have succeeded in gaining a foothold

in the only strictly non-union shop in this

town, and prospects for a thorough organi-

zation of the mill workers in an effort to

secure better conditions are looking bright-

er every day. Still this is the wrong place

for transient brothers to come to unless

they are prepared to assume the role of

colored carpenters, who practically are in

control of the outside work.

Fraternally yours,

W. E. GRADDY, R. S. L. U. 1914.

Americus, Ga.

From Protection, Kan.
Editor The Carpenter:

I take pleasure in writing a few lines

to let you and the brothers of the U. B.

know how we are getting along. Our Lo-

cal Union 449 is still young, as you are

aware of, and our work in the cause so

far has not been of great significance, but

we are proud of the fact that we are

awake and organized to protect and pro-

mote our interests in these times of in-

dustrial unrest, where everything seems to

be organized against us.

Trade conditions here are rather unsatis-

factory. Work is limited to small jobs

and no revival of building operations in

sight. Under existing conditions we would

advise migrating carpenters to avoid this

city. There is no show for anyone.

We have a few employers running open

shops, against whom we have as yet not

been in a position to take a stand. We
deem it wiser, for the time being, to show
our colors by quietly forging ahead. We
deem it the wiser course to pursue at this

time to keep quiet and saw wood, as the

saying goes, but we can do it with a clear

conscience.

Just at present most of our boys are

not engaged at carpenter work, doing other

vYork such as they can do and obtain, and
all are looking for brighter days in the

near future.

Yours fraternally,

J. A. FERGUSON.
L. U. 449, Protection, Kan.

Industrial Economy.
Editor Tlie Carpenter;

It frequently occurs that the rapidity

and cheapness of which an improvement

or construction is completed is attributed

to the economic system evolved, when
economy had nothing whatever to do with

the results. What, then, is economy?

l5conomy is the system adhered to in all

industries and professions to accomplish

the greatest results with the least outlay

of money, the saving of labor power and

time. The value of the system is measured

liy the resultant profit in money. Yet to

eronomize in money to save labor power

and time may be the reverse of economy,

while economy intelligently and judicious-

ly practiced may result in the greatest

good to the greatest number. The prac-

tice of the system is often misrepresented

and -falsified to conceal dishonesty, espe-

cially so in the building industry, to

which I purpose to confine this article.

If in the construction of any building

increased profit on money invested is ob-

tained by the use of labor that has been

cheapened by coercion and hired for less

tlian the market value, it is not economy,

because coercion is generally accomplished
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by financial distress, the pangs of hun-

ger or other calamities, and the productive-

ness of the worker is thereby reduced.

Sometimes it is economy to pay for la-

bor at double rate and stand the extra

cost. For example, if by working over-

time and paying double wages for the same

quantity of work a building can be fin-

ished on a certain data and the income on

time gained and the income on future

investments exceeds the extra cost, such

course is economy. On the other hand, it

overtime is not paid for, but obtained by

coercion and by taking advantage of the

distressed condition of the worker, it is

not economy, but dishonesty.

Corporations and firms are in the habit

of crediting the results of industrial econ-

omy to their money investments, when in

fact such results are obtained by false and

dishonorable methods. By importation and

employment of cheap, foreign labor; by

taking advantage of the ignorance of for-

eign laborers as to language, living con-

ditions and customs of the country, some

employers of labor are paying them starva-

tion wages, thus getting their work done

for half the regular price and pronounce

this business economy. '
' Take what is

offered or starve '
' is their mandate.

The robber who waylays the citizen on

the street with a gun and the command,
'

' Give over your money or die, '

' is, by the

same premise of reasoning, engaged in the

pursuit of business economy; the only dif-

ference is in the weapon employed.

This class of employers are constantly

raising the cry that labor organizations

are trying to run their business and to

prevent them from carrying on their

business profitably and increase their in-

come. This cry is entirely false; all that

labor demands is a fair remuneration for

services rendered, which, considering the

fact that profit is the savings from labor

and should by rights be used for the bene-

fit of all in increasing the wealth of the

nation and eliminating want and misery

among the workers, is a very modest de-

mand.

It is capital that wants to run the busi-

ness of labor by dictating how many
hours the toiler shall work and what the

price of his labor power shall bo.

Labor organizations are running their

own business, judiciously and in accord-

ance with sound economy, which is recip-

rocal with them. It is to overcome the

effect of greed and capitalist oppression,

this vicious evil which has become epidemic

in all sections of the country, that labor

unions were organized. It is with this ob-

ject in view that the Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners was founded. This or-

ganization is governed by the ethics of col-

lective practice and reciprocal economy,

and the goodly results it has achieved are

enjoyed not only by its members, but also

by the wife and mother, the children, in

fact by the entire public.

Through the efforts of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters, the hours of

labor of the carpenter and millmen have

been reduced, and by this means work is

provided for thousands who previously

were unable to secure employment and

earn a livelihood. Through the efforts of

our organization increased wages and bet-

ter living conditions generally have been

secured. We assist our members in case

of sickness and accident, and assure them

a decent burial in case of death.

The good results achieved by the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and other la-

bor organizations are due to their practice

of reciprocal economy and their determined

and collective efforts. Never could such

results have been attained individually.

If the capitalist interests would carry

on their business on the basis of sound in-

dustrial economy, there would be less strife

and contention between capital and labor

and less poverty and greater happiness

.jimong the toilers, the creators of wealth.

Fraternally yours,

G. H. NOEIE.
L. U. SO, Chicago, 111.

From the A. r. of L.—Weekly News
Letter.

Judgment Is Forecasted.

If there had lingered any doubt in the

minds of anyone interested in having

set aside the jail sentences imposed

upon Samuel Gompers, Frank Morrison

and John Mitchell, that doubt has been

dispelled. Immediately subsequent to
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the deeiiion handed down by the United

States Supreme Court, and even before

it was possible to procure the offi-

eial decision, Justice Wright of the Su-

preme Court of the District of Columbia,

who sentenced to jail the above officials,

took steps to reimpose the sentences which

had been set aside by the United States

Supreme Court. A committee of attorneys,

comprising those who were active in the

prosecution of the Federation officials, was

instructed to investigate and report wheth-

er in its opinion there had been a contempt

committed. This committee reported and

July 17, 1911, was the date set when Presi-

dent Gompers, Secretary Morrison and

Vice-President Mitchell were summoned

into court to show cause why they should

not be held in contempt. When the offi-

cers of the American Federation of Labor

appeared in court their attorneys took the

position that the committee had been ex-

ercising a judicial function, and that, in

the exercise of that function by prejudiced

men, the ends of justice could not be

reached, and a motion was made by Attor-

ney Ealston to set aside the report of the

committee.

Judge Parker then made the following

statement:

"A prosecuting attorney is in the eye

of the law an unprejudiced representative

of the people, even of the man accused, and

it is his duty to see that the accused be

not prosecuted, if, in his judgment, the

prosecution would be an injustice and in

vain, and it is for that reason that the

courts, sensitive of their own honor and

dignity, have ever taken pains, unless the

contempt were committed in the imme-

diate presence of the court, to have an

investigation, judicial in its character, to

see whether or not, not whether a contempt

had been technically committed, but

whether under all of the circumstances the

person should be charged with having com-

mitted the crime of contempt, of court."

It had been contended by the attorneys

for the accused that the committee was
composed of men who were employed by
the American Anti-Boycott Association,

whose sole mission was to prosecute organ-

ized labor. Taking up that phase of the

question, Judge Parker said:

'

' My learned friend (Mr. Davenport)

has admitted here purposely what our pa-

pers tend to show, and that is, that he was
counsel for the American Anti-Boycott As-

sociation * * * that that association

takes up and prosecutes cases nation wide
in their character against the organization

of labor on the other hand. He is in that

position now. He was in that position

representing this association when intrust-

ed with this high duty by your honor. He
sat upon and investigated, not merely what
was done, but with the purpose of investi-

gating and recommending whether this

tremendously powerful weapon of the

court, which is so seldom used -that the

Supreme Court of the United States says

it is sparingly employed, to say whether,

under the circumstances, proceedings

should be taken charging men of charac-

ter and standing with having committed

a crime. Therefore, it seems to me, and

I submit it most humbly to your honor,

that the dignity of the courts, of which

we are so justly proud in this country, is

best maintained by preserving, even at the

expense of annoyance and trouble, that or-

derly procedure by which there is brought

comely to the court after a judicial inves-

tigation by members of the bar who repre-

sent no clients, to advise the court on their

professional honor that in their judgment
there should be some one charged with the

offense of criminal contempt."

Justice Wright, in passing upon the mo-
tion offered by Attorney Ealston, made it

convincingly clear as to what will be the

final outcome of the case. The following

by Justice Wright epitomizes the predic-

tion made:

"Passing the question whether or not

they (the committee) had possessed any
judicial functions as to the idea already

put forward, the court has no knowledge,

of course, of what the testimony may be

in these proceedings. There may be some
and there may be none, but the court who
heard the testimony in the prior proceed-

ing could not doubt there was reasonable

ground to believe that a contempt of court

had been committed, and if this commit-

tee had reported adversely, I do not think

the court's duty would have permitted it

to receive the report; Those iterations are
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utterly independent of the outcome of this

proceeding, because, as I have indicated,

the court cannot say in advance what evi-

dence will be produced in the future."

Attorney Ealson said: "If your honor

please, we desire to note an exception to

your honor's order overruling the motion.

Your honor, a moment ago, stated that if

these gentlemen had made a different con-

clusion and had reported that no contempt

had been' committed you would not have

accepted the report, because your honor has

evidence that it had been committed. '

'

The Court: "No; I said there was rea-

sonable ground to believe a contempt had

been committed. '

'

Attorney Ealston: "I understood your

honor to use a stronger expression than

that. '

'

The Court: "That is what I intended."

Attorney Ralston: "I desire, then, with

all due respect, in view of the expressions

from the bench, to except to being obliged

on behalf of my clients, to submit further

motions before your honor. We submit

that for your honor's judgment."

The Court: "You submit what?"
Attorney Ealston: "I submit to your

honor 's judgment whether under the cir-

cumstances we shall be obliged on behalf

of the respondents to proceed further be-

fore yoxir honor. '

'

The Court: "I do not exactly know
what you mean by ' proceed further. '

'

'

Attorney Ealston: "We are ready to

proceed. As we conceive it, your honor

has expressed an opinion which we would

certainly at least have great difficulty in

overcoming, and in view of that expression

of opinion, we submit the question to your

honor as to whether we should further pro-

ceed with the next step in this case before

your honor, and whether your honor should

not certify the matter to some other mem-
ber of the court."

The Court: "You may proceed."

The McNamara Case.

Washington, July 22.—The American

Federation of Labor is now having manu-
factured a very large number of buttons

on which will be the inscription, "Justice

for the McNamaras, " together with J. J.

McNamara 's picture, with the word "kid-

napped" in the lower portion of the cir-

cle. These buttons are to be distributed

in all parts of the country, to be sold at S

cents each. Stamps about one-third larger

than the postage stamp are also being pre-

pared, these also to carry the photo of J. J.

McNamara, with an appropriate inscrip-

tion. These stamps are designed to be

used on the backs of envelopes, the postal

regulations prohibiting their use on the

address side. They will be sold for one

cent each. In addition there is to be dis-

tributed a very large number of leaflets

containing an appeal for funds. Orders

for buttons and stamps will be filled imme-

diately upon application to headquarters

at Washington, D. C.

Prime Minister Fisher.

London, July 22.—The Prime Minister of

Australia, Mr. Fisher, the iron worker, in

an address at Caxton Hall, referring to

England as the mother country, said: "The
time has come when a better distribution

of wealth must take place, and it can make
safe, steady progress by legislation and

economic administration.. It is incumbent

upon the old mother of parliaments to take

the lead. We in the self-governing colonies

would be proud if she did so, but we claim

the right to step out in our own way."

Sentenced for Contempt.

Denver, July 22.—Fourteen union coal

miners from the northern coal fields of the

state, on strike for a number of months,

have been sentenced for contempt of court

for an alleged violation of the court's in-

junction. The sentences range in severity

from a $250 fine to one year in. jail. At-

torneys for the miners were denied the

right of appeal to the Supreme Court, but

were given thirty days to file a bill of ex-

eejitions.

Porto Rico Interested.

San Juan, P. E., July 22.—Arrangements

are being perfected to hold a large McNa-
mara protest meeting. Money is also be-

ing collected to assist in defraying the ex-

penses of the coming trial.
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Anticipate Trouble.

Spokane, July 22.—It is ruinoreil in this

city that the Builders' Exeliange is pre-

paring to announce a general reduction in

wages. It is contended that this is a pre-

liminary move in a campaign for the open

shop. The nibvement in Spokane 'n-ill con-

test any attempt to reduce wages and es-

tablish the open shop.

There'll Be No Apology.

Washington, July 15.—At the hearing

before the Senate committee appointed to

consider the administration of the law by

federal officials,
'

' third degree, '

' President

Gompers made it plain that he and his col-

leagues would not accept the proffered sug-

gestion of apologizing to Justice Wright

of the District Supreme Court. As a mat-

ter of fact, after reviewing some of the

important points in this case, he said:
'

' Several phases of this case will furnish

a subject of profitable inquiry by this com-

mittee. Whether or not impeachment pro-

ceedings can be brought against this judge

is a question. He deserves it, I have no

doubt. If we had the recall he would have

been recalled long ago." Senator Borah

interjected, '

' I think impeachment is a bet-

ter proceeding," while President Gompers

replied: "I have no doubt something

along that line will soon develop. '
' It was

brought out that the sentences that have

been imposed on the three defendants, im-

prisonment for twelve, nine and six

months, are without a parallel in the his-

tory of the country. As a last word Mr.

Gompers said: "I am not ready to apolo-

gize for trying to help the poor devil who
is working, giving the best that is in him

and getting so little for it. I am not con-

scious of having done any wrong or of hav-

ing violated any law. ','

Among the many interesting bOls which
have been introduced during the extra ses-

sion of Congress the one to empower the

government to establish a line of steamers

to make regular calls at the principal Pa-

cific coast ports, including Seattle, Ta-

eoma, Portland, San Francisco, Los Ange-

les and San Diego is the most unique. The
bill provides that the Panama Eailroad

Company purchase, or have constructed,

not less than six steamers suitable for

transportation of passengers and freight,

along the Pacific coast. It also provides

that as soon as the Panama canal is com-

pleted the service will be further extended

to the Atlantic coast ports. The bill car-

ries with it the sum of $6,000,000 for the

purpose of inaugurating the line of steam-

ers. This measure will be watched with

considerable interest.

Government Ownership.

Washingtou, .July 1.3.—A bill has been

introduced m the House of Representatives

by Congressman Stephens of California

providing for the establishment and oper-

ation of a government owned and con-

trolled line of steamers along the Pacific

coast and through the Panama canal.

Irwin Strike Ended.

Greensburg, Pa., July 15.—The strike of

the coal miners in the Irwin-Greensburg

district, in progress for the past sixteen

months, has been officially declared off.

This is the conclusion of one of the most
bitterly fought industrial battles in the

history of labor. The men have made
great sacrifices and shown extreme loyalty

to a" principle. It is unfortunate that a

clean-cut victory could not have come to

the miners, but, without doubt, the condi-

tions in the Irwin fields will be materially

bettered as a result of the contest.

Another Big Meeting.

Grand Rapids, Mich., July 8.—Secretary

Frank Morrison of the American Federa-

tion of Labor addressed a large mass meet-

ing in this city on July 4: The meeting
was under the auspices of the striking car-

penters.

National Strike Imminent.

London, July 22.—A partial report of

the strike ballot returns from the. North-

umberland miners already indicates a solid

sentiment in favor of tendering notice and

asking the General Miners' Federation to

order a national strike.
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Waukegan, 111.—This is to notify all mi-

grating brother carpenters that work Is

very scarce here at present and many of

our members idle. This vicinity should be

given a Tvide berth until trade conditions

have improved and until further notice.

Wagoner, Okla.—There is a decided

slump in building operations here at this

time; carpenter trade especially is very

dull and nothing doing. Traveling broth-

ers are advised to stay away. Those com-

ing here heedless of this warning will sure-

ly get stranded.

* ^
Fargo, N. D.—Things in general are

rather quiet in this city, carpenter trade is

dull and the building outlook gloomy at

present, with no improvement in sight for

the next few months. Traveling carpen-

ters will act wisely by avoiding this place

until further notice.

^ ^ ^
Syracuse, N. Y.—Work is very slack in

this city at present. We have a great

many of our men idle, with poor prospect

for securing employment soon, and to ag-

gravate the situation, many floaters are

coming in every day. Traveling brothers

are advised to remain away from Syracuse,

N. Y.

Okmulgee, Okla.—This town has more

than one-half of the Brotherhood member-

ship walking the streets idle. Any state-

ment as to shortage of men here is "hot

air." The work on the two glass plants

ii fuU-handed at present and there is no

show for any newcomer. Traveling broth-

ers are advised to stay away.

< *
Waco, Tex.—Despite the fact that some

certain parties here are advertising for car-

penters, and non-union at that, there is no

need whatever of more men. Work is not

at all plentiful here and as a result a num-

ber of our home brothers are out of em-

ployment. All traveling brothers are

warned to keep away from this city at this

time.

*J* ^ ^
Tampa, Fla.—This is to notify all mi-

grating brothers, machine hands especially,

that this city is full of idle men and we
find it impossible to secure employment

for them. Trade and business in general

has as yet not resumed its normal state

In your own interest, pay heed to this

warning and keep away. (See correspond-

ence from Tampa, Fla., in this issue.)

•
Wichita, Kan.—All carpenters are

warned not to pay attention to advertise-

ments occasionally appearing in the daily

press for carpenters to come to this city.

These advertisements are false and mis-

leading. There is no scarcity of mechan-

ics here, but a scarcity of work. Trade is

very dull at this time and traveling broth-

ers are earnestly advised to steer clear of

this city.

Cedar Eapids, Iowa.—Work is rather

slack here although trade conditions are

fair. Therefore we would advise traveling

brothers to avoid this city until business

looks brighter. We have a number of our

own members out of employment, with poor

prospect of securing work for some time to

come, and newcomers will surely not fare

any better. Stay away until further no-

tice.

White Plains, N. Y.—Work is very slack

in this city and trade conditions are de-

teriorating continually. F^'om present in-
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dications this coining fall and winter Tvill

te the svoist vre have had in many years.

Many of our home men are idle, with little

chance of securing employment, and as

newcomers will certainly fare no better,

we would advise traveling brothers to give

this place a wide berth.

A- ^* AV V V
Minneapolis and St. Paul, Minn.—This

is to notify all migrating carpenters that

the strike we are engaged in since Maj' 1

is still on and both cities are absolutely to

te avoided at this time and until a settle-

ment has teen reached, due notice of which

will be given in the journal. As an influx

of carpenters at this time would place our

cause in jeopardy and have the effect of

aggravating the situation, we urgently call

on all migrating brothers to keep away.

.Jt ..
.J.

Huntington, L. I., N. Y.—We cannot too

strongly impress upon the minds of mi-

grating brothers the atsolute necessity of

avoiding this city and vicinity. We have

been on strike since May 1, and though

most of our members are again working

under improved conditions, we have still

a number of them on the strike roll. Trav-

eling brothers are urgently requested to

heed our warning and assist us in this fight

by staying away.

Muskogee, Okla.—This town has more

than 200 carpenters walking the streets

idle at this time. The real estate literature

and numerous newspaper stories in refer-

ence to shortage of men is all hot air. The
jjroposed three or four-story buildings have

as yet not materialized, and we may add

they are to be steel structures, requiring

little carpenter .work. Traveling brothers

are therefore advised to stay away from

Muskogee, Okla., until further notice.

. fl-j^ »jt

Vancouver, B. C, Can.—Local' Union 617

of this city, along with twenty-three other

unions, has been out on a building trades

strike since June 5. Our demand is for

better conditions and a union shop. Up
to date, July 11, negotiations with the

tosses have been unsuccessful. Many men
of all trades have been brought into the

city and carpenters seem to have sprung

up from everywhere, but still the bosses

are in sore straits and unable to execute

or complete their contracts. We hope to

iu a short time make Vancouver a desir-

able place for our brother carpenters to

come to, but under the circumstances we
earnestly appeal to all transient brothers

to stay away until the fight is over.

•
Fort Smith, Ark.—At no time in the

past five years has Local Union 71 of this

city so keenly felt the need of the columns

of our journal as it does now to contradict

the misleading statements of the local

press and those in literature sent out broad-

cast by the Commercial League. There is

practically no new work in sight and what
little is under way must be finished by Sep-

tember 1 this year. Our state fair is an

insignificant affair, as far as carpenters

are concerned at least, carpenter work re-

quired amounting to the trifling sum of

$8,000, which, however, is all done by union

men. Migrating carpenters contemplating

to move to our city would do well to com-

municate with our R. S., who will cheer-

fully and truthfully and expeditiously an-

swer any or all communications and state

the true conditions as they exist here this

fall.

Information Wanted.
Charles Landry, former secretary of L.

V. 390, Holyoke, Mass., on June 14, 1911,

eloped with Mrs. Celeste Eoulleau of Am-
herst, Mass., leaving his wife and four chil-

dren in destitute circumstances.

CHARLES LANDRY.
Anyone who can locate him will confer

a favor upon his grief-stricken wife by
communicating with the Holyoke police

or with MRS. CHARLES LANDRY,
72 N. Bridge St., Holyoke, Mass.
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Theodore J. Swisher, age 31 years, light

complexion, dark hair, about 5 feet 10

inches in height, of medium weight, is in-

quired for. Was last heard of in Alton,

111., in April, 1910. Those knowing of his

whereabouts will kindly send information

to
'

J. H. SWISHEK,
312 S. Sixth St., East, Missoula, Mont.

Richard Copeland, the subject of the

sketch below, left Houston, Texas, some-

time in 1907; last heard of at The Dalles,

Oregon, October 6, ,1909; was at one time

in Minnesota and probably on the Pacific

coast. He is twenty-eight years of age

and of slender build ; was a U. B. member
when he left.

RICHAED COPELAND.

His mother is very anxious to have him

located. Kindly send information to his

brother, AUSTIN COPELAND,
921 Arlington St., Houston, Texas.

Ben Haekleman, a carpenter bytrade, is

inquired for by his daughter, who has not

heard from him for the last nine years,

when he belonged to the union in Indian-

apolis. He is 62 years of age, about 6 feet

in height, very dark hair, almost black.

gray eyes, sandy moustache. Anyone
knowing his whereabouts will confer a

great favor upon his daughter by communi-

cating with MRS. NELLIE SENSE,
Galveston, Ind., R. R. No. 12.

Successful Trade Movements.
Waycross, Ga.—Our new wage scale.went

into effect July 1, with all contractors com-

plying with our demands and everything

looks favorable for us in this district. Thf

scale for journeymen carpenters is now 35

cents, foremen 40 cents and apprentices 2.5

cents per hour at nine hours per day.

Eockford, 111.—We have been successful

in upholding the agreement entered into

with the contractors last year, and which

they repudiated on the ground that they

had disbanded as an organization. All our

members who were entitled to and received

strike pay are at work again, and before

many days we expect conditions to have

so improved that we can recall our mem-

bers from surrounding towns to supply the

fair contractors in this city. Our agree-

m.ent calls for eight hours per daj' and

$3.20 minimum per day.

* <* ">

Prince Albert, Sask., Can.—Our move-

ment for a nine-hour workday and 45 cents

per hour has been successful to a certain

extent, ten of the master builders out of

fourteen having signed our agreement for

one year. However, since we entered in

this movement we have found that some

of the builders are employing non-union

men and working them ten hours per day,

while the union men quit at 5 p. m. and

only work nine hours. They pay all men
45 cents per hour; the non-union men re-

ceive 45 cents per daj^ more than the union

men. This is a matter which now remains

for us to straighten out.

A country becomes great not on the

basis of the accumulation of property, but

on the basis of the distribution of prop-

erty. A country with plenty of wealth

owned by a few is poorer than a country

with less wealth owne'^ '•^v all.—Horace

Traubel.
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Practical Architecture and Drawing

(By Prof. A. Edward Rhodes.)

Lesson 9.

Many architects do not show the cornice

details of tlie smaller houses, leaving the

carpenter to follow his own free will in

the matter of shapes and sizes used. This

is all right, sometimes (when the carpen-

ter feels that it is up to him to make it

right). Some architects do show the fram-

ing for the gutter, if the honse is box-

guttered, in a Vi inch equals 1 foot scale,

sectional view, and depend on this sec-

tional view and the exterior elevations

to show the carpenter all that he should

be told about the construction of the

cornice. In talking over this matter with

some of my friend architects recently, they

all took exception with me on the grounds

that the architect cannot take the time

necessary to show all these smaller details

for the usual percentage allowed for mak-

ing the plans, etc., for smaller houses.

I do not agree with them, because in

my own practice I have proven that it is

possible to show these details, and at a

very small expense. I do it as follows:

There are very slight differences in the de-

tails of the average house, as, for instance,

the cornice usually is made up of the sev-

eral parts, as shown in Fig. 4, for a hang-

ing gutter, or as Fig. 2 for the "box gutter.

Kg. 5 shows a hanging gutter, which may
easily be modified to represent an exposed

cottage rafter. Fig. 1 is an elevation of

a gable of the construction Fig. 2. Fig.

3 is the outside elevation of the gable

for Fig. 4. I have these and others, which

were made at odd times and placed where

they are readily accessible. They are

made to a scale of % inch equals 1 inch.

In planning a house, all I need to do is

to decide on the style cornice and framt

ing I will use and then either make a blue-

print from my stock tracing, or if I wish

to change from some one or two details

of the stock drawing, it is only a matter

of a little work. The same system of

standard details of doors, windows, kitchen

and other household conveniences is made

use of with the result that it is possible

to get out an unusually complete set of

plans with less actual work than is usually

done for plans not nearly so complete. I

find that it is a good plan to file all regu-

lar and special details in such a manner

that I know what I have and where it is,

and refer to them frequently.

The cornice, Figs. 3 and 4, show about

the standard dimensions used for the cor-

nices of the majority of houses in this sec-

tion. They may vary by the soflit being

either wider or narrower, -or by the fascia

board being either wider or narrower, gen

orally narrower, if diiferent from the one

shown.

Figs. 1 and 2 show a cornice having

about 24 inches overhang. I prefer a wide

overhang to a narrow cornice, especially

for houses of either the small cottage de-

sign or for the larger houses. For the

medium-sized and unpretentious house I

prefer a rather modest cornice. Modillions

of the right size and spacings add to the

appearance of a cornice.

To make the drawing of a cornice, al-

ways make the sectional view first, begin-

ning with the stud, then the plate, then

the roof rafter, then the sheathing, frieze,

soflit, fascia, etc., then it is an easy mat-

ter to get the position of all the horizontal

lines for the exterior elevation, as they

correspond to corresponding edges in the

sectional view. The measures for the

vertical, and also for the inclined lines,

may be obtained from the sectional view

and transferred to the exterior elevation

drawing.
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THE CARPENTER
Detail Section of Truss Roof.

(By James Barry.)

Figure 1 is drawn on a scale of %-iiich

to the foot in order to slaow the dimensions

of timbers more clearly.

For a span of 25 feet, yellow pine of

n^Ca/ Co'-i.e/

HW

the following dimensions is preferable:

Main beams 8x12 inches

Main truss rafters .... 8x10 inches

Strut brace 8x8 inches

The two main supporting rods (only one

of which appears in sketch) are at the up-

per end of the strut brace A A Fig. 1.

These rods are literally the main guys

of the truss and should be at least IVi

inches in diameter.

The rods marked B B are merely the

rods and need not be over % inch in diam-

eter.

This truss can be made with very low

pitch, as shown in Fig. 2, which is three

inches to the foot.

As to the Reading of Blue Print.

(By W. R. Talbot, L. U. 260.)

In a recent edition of the Journal I was
somewhat surprised to notice a reader had

asked to be informed as to how to read

blue prints. Surely, any boy of 12 or 14

(or girl), educated in a public school in

the United States, can read a geographical

map; then why not a blue print (possibly

not without application)

.

I am often asked to solve the problem

of laying out roofs, length and bevel of

jack rafters, and soforth, and my answer

generally is: Learn geometry, know the

meaning of a mathematical point, a right

line, a plan, and learn to describe (figures)

circles, ellipses, polygons; learn to in-

tersect (solids) cubes, prisms, cones, pyra-

mids, and soforth. With a clear under-

standing of these sub.jects, the whole sys-

tem and principle of building construc-

tion are executed, whether it be carpen-

try, masonry or ironwork, for every cut

in a roof is either a section or an inter-

section of a part or whole of these solids.

I am not intending to discourage the

use of the steel square; on the contrary,

get all you can out of such a valuable in-

strument, but use it as an instrument;

learn and study the principle on which it

is made and figured for.

Place yourself under a competent

teacher; give application and time, and be

willing to spend something for the knowl-

edge. Learn enough to be independent of

a square or level should you land on a

job without them. A 2-foot rule and a

piece of string would suflSce in each emerg-

ency.

Free.
Upon the request of a number of our car-

penter friends, we haye written In simple, eas-

ily understood language a book on how to

joint, set and file saws, and upon receipt of a

postal will mail you a copy of "Saw Points."

CHAS. MOEEILL,
Broadway,Chambers Bldg., New York.

Stretching the truth won't make it last

any longer.

Old age feels the same pity for youth Many men prefer a weak argument to a

that youth feels for old age. strong proof.
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3«m a}Jc9tantora=SaHe.

asiir tiaben beg 3.)Jc3tomara=gaI(c? auf

ben beutfcfeen ©eitcn biS ie|t Mner ®rmal)«

lutna gctan; Inti; unterliefeen bteS emeStetfS

^tnftdjtHcfi ber etugdjenben SefpreJiimg beS

galleS in ber beittfdjen SlrBeiterprejfc, an^

btrentetK hjetl irir ber Stngelegerjenfieit in

imfercn cnglifcfien ©patten bctraditlicfien

9laum getoibmet Iiaben. Slitdi motten toir

un§ 3U 'biefer fpcitcu ©tunbe ntcf)t in einer

©cfiilbcrung ber bor 2V2 5J?onatcn, am 22.

?lpril, in fiiefiger ©tabt erfolgten ajertiaf^

titng unb ©ntfii^rung Xlfc9?ainara§, bes

@enerals@efretar§ ber Sribge anb ©true*
tiiral ^ron SSorlerg, nod) auf bie, biefeg

fdimadiboUe Ereigni§ Bcgteitenben Xlmftiins

be ergefien. I^hmbn biirften and) itnfere

S)iitfllteher bie nur liber bie beutfdie ©pradie

ucrfiigen Iiente genitgcnb unterrid)tet fein.

^ ®a mir ung aber an bent Crte bcfinben

an btm obiger ©cinaltaft auSgefii^rt iiutrbe

unb mir eg fiir inabrfdieinlid] ftalten, baf5

unferen beutfdirchcnben Aliitgliebcrn un[ere

'i'lufidjt itber ben ilJicSutmarasg-aH crtniiufdit

niiire, itio[ten toir fjier auobriidlid) imb uns

ummunben erffarcn, bafj toir bie 93riiber

iWcJ^amara fiir giinalit^ unfd)ulbig fialten.

^o'iin ^. 5!JJc9?amara, ber ^auptsSlngellagte,

fiat auf un§ ftet§ ben ginbrud eineS ru^igen,

intelligenten 3Jfanne§ unb eine§ c^renliaften

Cfiarctftcrg gemad)t. (Sx ift bcrjcnige Se=
amte ber bier in :5jnbianaboIi§ anfaffigen

?lrbeitersCrganifationen ben irir etner %ai,

mie bie SJeranlaffung gur, ober Seitnaljine

an ber Sei^ftoruns ^i^» So§ StngeleS S^imeS

OJebdubeg, am allerhjenigften fiir fafitg bfaU

ten. ?ludj hiir bebaupten baf5 Ijier, toie im
S)?oper, ,§abtooob unb ^ettibonesgalle, eine

bon bem berbiinbeten nntemefimertum an^
gejettelte S?erfdih)orung borliegt in ber bie

©ebriiber 93?c9(amara 'al§ Cpfer augerfeljen

finb, bei ber eg fid) jebod) in SBirltidifeit um
niditg aribcreg I^anbelt alg ber Drganifation

ber Slrbeiter bicfeg Sanbcg too moglidj ben

Qiaraug su madien. ®ie ^ntereffen ber ®e=
fammt=?rrbciterfdiaft finb in biefcm fyoUe

bfbrofit unb ift eg babcr ^^flidit ctncg icbeg

(Singelnen ben fi'ampf gegen ben gemeinfa=

men (^einb aufgunebmen.
?5cn bebeutenbem aCerte fiir bie SBcrteis

bigung foTtte fid) ein ©utacfiten erlneifen,

tcelcbeg fiirglidi Uon ®r. .5- ?!• Cotae^-
Streftor beg SSereinigten^StaatensSergbau^
^Bureaus, abgegeben inurbc in bcm lonftatirt

ift, ba% bie (jjploficn beg Sog Sfngcleg SimeS

©ebdubeg nidjt burd) Stntoenbung Don S>pna=

mit ^i^rbeigefiifirt inorben fein fonne. ®r.
ipolmeg ift eine ber erften Shitoritaten auf
bem BSebiete ber gi:pIofiLi5©toffe unb fein

®utad)ten biirfte bei ben @erid)tgLier5anb=

[ungen maf3gebenb fein.

®er beriid)tigtc ©eneral Otig inbeffen, ber

(Sigcntiimer ber Sog Stngeleg SCtmeg, Intrb

foraugftditlidi fein aifittel unBerfudit laffcn

bag Urtcil ®r. s>oImeg gu entlrctften, unb
ebenfo ben 93erid)t einer Bom Ealifornia

©tate a3uilbing S^rabeS Eouncil eingefefetcn

LTnterfudmngg'fi'ommtffion in Inetdjem feft«

gefteltt ift, baf^ bie am 1. Oftober le^ten '^al)'

reg im Sog Stngeleg iJimeg ©ebaube erfolgte

6:f;pIofion, nid]t buri^ ©pnamit, fonbem
burdj ®a§ ticrurfacfit inurbe.

(Sine burd) ©bnomit Iierborgerufene (£j:=

plofion, inie audi ber ©ad)Perftanbige, ®r.
.s5oIineg, erflcirt, fiat nidit bie SBirlung ein

©ebaube, ober cinen anberen erplobirenben

(Megenftanb, in gtammen gu fefeen inie bieg .

bei' ber (Sj;pIofion beg Simcg ©ebdubeg ges

fdial). '^m ©egenteil, eine ®l)namit (S?:ptos

fitm fiat bie SBirfung Sidit unb geuerflam»

men in eincm erplobirenben Maumc auggus

lofcfien; fibd)ften faim eine nic|t bciflig er=

fticfte ©lutfi, burd) eincn Suftgug naditriigs

(idi imb crft nad) S^erlauf Bon istunben gur

Jylammen entfad)t tnerben tnie bieg bei einem

gelnofinlidien ^Sranbc fiaufig Borfommt. ®ag
Ximcg ©ebctube aber ftanb fofort nad) ber

E'rplofion in ficflen J^Iammen mic foldicg bet

eineg ©agsGvpIofion ftetg beobaditet tnerben

fann.

TOan nefitne nun aber nidit an, bai3 ®enc»

ral Ctig unb ber J^abrifantenbitnb nur befe*

fiafb fo angftlidi bemiifit feien Bon berufcner

©eite feftftericn gu laffen, bafj nidit @ag bie

Itrfadje ber ®i:pIofion tear, fonbern ein

SljnamitssStttentat oeriibt initrbc, um etuige

?Trbcttcrfiifirer in ben_j?i'erfer ober auf ben

©algen gu bringen. teo fefir er, ber erbit-

tertc unb notorifdte ,veinb ber organiftrteit

Jlrbetter, bieg aucb iniinfdten mag, eg finb

anbcre, ifim Biel ttefer in'g /s-Ieifd) geficnbc

Oriinbc bie ifin Beranlaffen .spiiTTU^I unb
,s>blfe in Selnegung gu fe^cn eg babin gu

bringen, ba^ im Jvalfe beg S^tmcg ©t;pIoiion

auf S>l)namit alg XIrfadie ertannt Inerbc.

SBenn eg nctnlid) nacbgemicfen tuerbeit

!ann ba(3 @ag, bag ^eifi* fdiabbaftc @ag=
feitung, inag atg gafirlaffigfcit betrad)tet

tnirb, "bie Ejplofion Berurfadite, fo fann bie

5?euer<8?erfidieritngg=®efer[fdiaft bie ?Iug=

.^afilung ber 95erfidientnggfumtnc tnit 9{ed)t
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ncriuetgcrn, obcr menn auSBega^It, biefelBe

guriicfforbcrn. €ti§ ift aber nidjt mir be^alD
fo cifrig [lemit^t ctnen fo(dien SlaclilTJciS 311

Ijintertrcificn urn ftdi bie 3(u#3a[)luni;5 ber

5?eri"id)cninL!Sfutnme 5U itd)crn. SSa» 6ct

tf|m am fdjirerften in'§ ©cmidit ftidt, ift bcr

llmftanb, ba^ bei bcr gj:ploiion 21 SlJcrfoncu

urn's S3ebcn famcn bcreu Stncjcljoriije, ircnn

auf @a§ ntf' llrfadie bcr (£i:pIoiion erfannt

mirb, Srnfpriidic nuf ©ntfc^abigitncj erl)c6en

incrben.

giir ben Gtgcntiimcr beg JinieS ©cbaubcs
ftcfien fomit Saitfcnbc Don dollars auf bem
©fietc bic cr eincrfcits im gatte ber Qnu
laftung bcr Jfngcflagtcn an SJerfidierungSs

fuiumc 3u licrttercn, unb bic cr anbcrerfcitB

aia Gntfdjcibigung an bic jjinterbliebeuen

ber llmgcfommencn 3u saljfcn Ijattc. Sef55

fialb, ifcnn eg Ctig unb feinc Sumpanc batjin

bringcn fiinncn, miiffen bie ©cbriiber iWc^

JJamara cincg 2)iinamits?(ttcntate» fd)utbig

bcfunben unb ncrurtcilt tccrbcn.

®a§ Don 5)ctefttC 'Burns unb feinen ^cls

fcrgbetfern gcfaiumcltc SetDCtgmatcrial, fo

ucrbiiiffcnb eg 3um ^Ectle aud) fetn mag, fann
imfcrcn ©faubcn an bic Unfdudb 3Kc9tama'
rag nid]t roanfen madien, bcun auf bie ©r=
greifimg unb Itebcrfiibrung ber angcb(id)en

jfttentciter ift cine bofje Scfofjnung augge^

fefet; unb luag Sietcftiueg fertig bringcn !on=

ncn rocnn ifjnen cine bofjc 93cfobnung miuft,

ift gcniigenblid) befannt; bcr obcn crtiiiif^ntc

Sl?ober, iianinoob unb %H'ttibonc gall licfcrt

ung (jicrfiir ein bercbeteg 9?cifpiel. 2tufeer=

bem miffen mir ja aud], ba^i ftdi ftetg ccrfom^
nicne teubfcftc finben bic fid) nidit fdjeucn,

fiir gute 3?crofinung, 8?elneigmaterial 3U ers

ijiditcn unb ©djlui'ire 3U feiften felbft njcnn

biefe gceignet finb ben ober bic ?fngetlagten

an ben ©ntgen 3U bringcn.

•ffier bie rebofutionare l^emegung unter
ben ^rlanbern, ben fogenanntcn geniern,

berfDfgt [)at inirb fid) crinnern fiinncn, bafj

©nbe bcr fcd)g3iger .^ga^rc, nad^bem Sorb
SaDcnbifd) abgetan mar, mofiir brei bcr

genier in ffl!aiid)efter ben 3Juirti)rcrtob erki^
ben mnf3tcn, baf3 bamalg @emor)nI)ettg5S5er»

brcdjer in 5.*crbinbung mit Setcftioeg unb
anbcrcr Spiisel bie grufc[id)ften fiomptottc
arrangirtcn, bie obfd)on fie nidit beftimmt
toarcn 3ur Slugfiibrung gcbrrtd)t 3U merben,
unfdjulbigc Scute in ben Serfcr unb bem
©aigcn na£)c brad)tcn. ©g fam fogar Por,

baf5 biefcg Oiclicbtcr in biefen Somplotten bic

;)iolIe ber Stttentater unb ond) ber ®enun«
jiantcn fpiette; unb aUcg bjcg nur um bie

auggefeijtc Q3cro6nung ju erbalten. ©iefer
llnfug naftm fdilicf^Iidf) fo grof^e 3>imenfionen
an, baf^ fid) bic englifd)e Megierung gegmuns
gen fafi mit ber SScfobnung bcr ®enun3ian«
ten unb ..moulbsbe" Slttentater aufgurau^
men.

23af5 nun amcrifanifd)e Seteltibeg unb
(gpifecl it)rcn eng[ifd)cn .^oHegcn in ginbigs
feit unb ©croiffcntofigfeit nid)t nadjftefien,

fonbern biefe fogar nod) iibertreffen, toirb

5iicmanb 3U bcftrciten magen.

aSenn mir eg im 3J?c5Jamara=gane mit
ffierfd)mDrcrn 3U tun Eiaben, mic bcbauptet
loirb, fo finb eg ntd)t 93camtc ober 3.i;itglie=

bcr Bon Slrbciterorganifattoncn, fonbern bie

ocrbiinbctcn Itnternebmcr finb I)icr bic Siers

fcfjiiibrcr. Die gcfcl^iuibrigc iKerfjaftung unb
Gntfiif)rung S}cc':liamarag gcfd)al) auf SSerans
foffung beg gabrifantenbunbeg. (5g ift Ie^^=

tcrcr ber 3?nrng unb anbere tepi^el engagirt
bat um „ben gaU aufauarbeitcii." ®g"

ift

bcr gabrifantcnbunb ber fid) Licrfd)moren Ijat

bic Strbcitcrorganifationcn biefcg Sanbcg 3U
ocrniditen unb in ber 5]erfo[gung biefeg gics
fcg fd)cint ifjm fcin SJcittcI 3U fd)Iedjt 3U fein.

?ln ben organifirtcn '^frbcitcrn beg gangen
Saiibeg tritt nun bic ''^sfHd)t t)era:i nad)
firiiftcn 3ur Jhtfbringung bcr nlitigen S-'crs

tctbignnggniittcf bcigutragen. Ser Sfampf
ben bic oerbiinbetcn llnternefimer neuerbingg
fiibren gift ber @cfammt=?Irbciterfd)aft unb
jcbeg dSIicb bcrfelbcn muf; nun jur ?[bmc£|r
feinen SJJann ftcHen.

llnferc @cncrar=Cfft3e bat bereitg bor
iffiodjcn einc ?Iufforberung 3ur 93eiftcuer gu
bem SJicSJnmara 'i'crtcibtgunggfonb an a&e
SofarslTnioncn crgeben fafien imb mir ermars
ten, bof5 bicfelbe bcriidfid)iigt mirb mic eg
ber Grnft ber 2ad)c crbcifd)t.

Die furgiid) bier in Jlnbianapolig gmedEg
Jlufbringung bcr Ssertcibigunggmittel ftatts

gcfimbcnc ftonfereng bon Jtrbcitcrbertrctem
cmpfnbf, baR ein jcbeg Union-iDIitglieb min^
beftcng bie iauimnc Bon 25 EcntS beifteuere.

(£g ift bieg cine gcringfiigigc ©umme bie ein

jebcr Bon ung Iciften fann. Unfere Sotals
Hnion 309 TiCW ?lorf bat bereitg ifire S9fit=

glicbcr, nid)t um 25 Ecntg, fonbern um 50
(ientg per fiopf 3um beften beg aifcSfamaras
gonbg befteucrt. SBirb biefe, mcit unb Breit

afg einc bcr opfermiHigft bcfannte Union,
?cad)abmer finben '?

^buc ein jcber Bon ung fofort unb nad)
firdftcn feinc ^flidjt, benn eg ift @efar)r im
5.?cr3ugc.

5)er Slugftonb in (Hrnnb 9Ja<)tb§.

®er Sfugftanb ber Strbeitcr ber WobeI=
fabriten in ©ranb Wapibg, iOftrf)., naijertfidj,

inbem mir bieg nieberfd)reiben, fcincr 14ten
S!Bod)e unb bie Stugftebenben finb entfc^Ioffen

aug3ubarrcn big bcr ©ieg errungen ift. SSon

ben iibcr 30,000 Bon anfang 9?eteiligten, btc

fid) gum grbf5tcn 5£eirc aug Sfngeljbrigen

frember ??ationen refrutircn unter bencn bag

f[aBifd)e Element borbcrrfdjenb ift, bie ber

£onbcgfprad)c nid)t mcirfitig unb in ber Sirs

beiterbcmegung nodj uncrfafircn finb, finb

troijsbem big S)ato nur 44 SJJann fal)nenf[ud)5

tig gemorben.

®iefe Slugbauer, ber Sfampfegmut unb bie

Cpfermilligfeit ber SIu§fteI)enben ift fo iiber^

rafcbenb inic bcmunberngmert unb berbient

unfere bbd)fte ?fnerfennung bie toir ^icrmit

boH U)-ib gang 3um ^higbntd bringen. (Sg ift

bieg ein fempf ber in fciner Strt einjig in ber
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©efcfiidjte unfcrcr 93ruberfcEiaft tiaftcrjt unb
ein Steg in ©ranb 9iapib§, bcm Eentrat*
|iunlte bcr SJuiSelintiuftrie bk\^S 2anbc§,
lotrb fiir un§ Uon grower SSebeutung unb
[)o[)ern SBertc fcin.

Sie SIrDcitcrUcrfidicrung in Suro^jn.

(bon St. §ein§.)

®ie ficrrfiTiciiben .^laffen in Suropa fom=
men allmcifirid) gu bcr ©infidjt, bai3 fie ben
fiir fie fo ttiert[)tioKcn SSeftanb nn Sl'Ienfcfienj

inatcriai, fo treit cr fid] au§ bcr Sfrbciters

ffaffc refrutirt, nid)t langcr meljr uerTiadjs

laffigcn biirfcn; ba fie fcIBft nidit arBcitcn,

ober niditS fiir bic ©efammtljcit SJiiisIidjeS,

unb fiir fidi fcltift SScrtr)tioIIc» probugiren,

finb fie gincd? ifircr 2?crcid]crung aiif bic ar«
6citenbcn Slaffcn angclpicfen; mit biefem
SMeitermaterial Ijaben fie ^aftrfjunberte
long Sdjinbliibcr getriebcn, jc^t, mo fid) bcr
Slppetit bcr 53cfiijcnbcn, i^re @enuf;fud]t
ftetig Pcrmefirt, Ino fie biefer Sud}t aber nur
auf Soften bcr nrbcitcnben Slaffcn frijfincn

fiinnen, bcfiirditcn fie, bicfe SBaare Sirbcit§«

fraft biirfte ir)ncn in abfel)6arer Qcit nidjt

mefir geniigen, obcr gar ganjlid) Pcrfagen.
^icrgu fommt nod), unb girar in crfter

Sinie, baf3 bcfagtcS aifenfdjcnmateriaT an*
fSngt, nadigubenfcn, fcine -llnsufricbcnbcit

mit ben bcfte^cnbcn J{uftfinben auSgubriiden,
unb nic^t longer SSiffcn? gu fcin fd)cint, fid)

riidfid)tgIo§ augbcuten gu laffcn. ®ie Slr^

Beiterflaffc Ijot I)cute einen gangen anbcte
fflegriff Pon mc)ifd)cnlnurbigen 3uftttnben,

alg bie§ Por 25 ober me^r ^al)ren ber g-aH
Inar, aud] bei if)ncn fommt bcr Srppetit mit
ben erp!^ten ©cniiffen, fie Iiabcn aufgdiiirt

gu bitten, unb fangen an, gu forbcrn. ^^re
gorberungcn tnerben griinblidicr, umfang=
reid)er mit jebem Stag, fie Incrben tion ^af)r

gu ^aljr bon einer ftetig unb fid)cr ltiac^fcn«

ben Srngnl)! Pon 58oIt§gcnoffen untcrftiiht, fie

fd)reden audi nid)t me^r Por (Scncrals

todout? guriid, im ©egenteil fangen fie be=

rcitg an, mit OeneralftreifS gu broken.
®ie 93ereditigung biefer {Jorberungen, bies

fer 2tnfprijd)e an liofiern Scben§gcnu^ laffcn

fidi nun nidit mc^r toeber Tjinlneg bi§puttren,
nod) burcb gclcbrtc 5profcfforcn ots nicbt bor=
fianbcn, roegbogircn.

^a, c§ gibt fogar fefir gelcr)rte, unb felbft

gut Bcfotbetc SSiffenfdiafter, hie beftatigen,

ba^ in bcr r)eutigcn (SefeUfdiaft fcin 9?aum
me^r borbanbcn ift fiir ben Slrbeiter, ber

ba§ 40. SebenSjafjr iiberfd)riiien Bat, unb
mieberum anbere, tnie g. 33. S)r. D^Ier aua
S3artimore, ber ben GOjaljrigen al§ Ie^te§

.'oiilfSmittel (JBtoroform empfic^It, ber £Ber»
rie be§ beriiditigten WalilfuS, fofgenb, ber
alien bencn, fiir bic ber Sifd) nid}t gebedi
ift, einfad) beficBIt, abgutrctcn, b. f|. Pon ber

SBeltflcidje gu bcrfdjibinben.

S)o§ tatennun aud) SCicIe, unb tun audi
nodi Bcutc SOfandic, aber bic grof^c Sliaffe Bat
aufgcBort, gcbanfenloS bem iRattjc ber gcift«

lidjen unb Incltlidicn Obrigfeit gu folgen, unb

bcrlangt cine grof5ere ^portion bom allgemeis

nen grii[)ftiid§tifd), ben fie aKein gebedt,

bon bent fie aber meiftcnS au§gefd|toffen triar,

bon bem fie I)iJdiften§ ben SlbfaH betam.

Qlebanfcniofc ©d|tt)a|er rictBen fc^on bor
SJaBren bem Slrbeiter, gu fparen; „®parc
in bcr geit, fo fiaft bu in ber KotI)," fo unb
ctBnfid) lauteten i3ie guten ©priidilein, bic

aber ben gro^en gcBIer BaBen, niifit gu ftim*

men; fo tamen enblitfi bic Befi^enben ^laffen

auf ben ©cbanfen, bem 5?oIfe baS ©paren
gcmaltfam Beigubringen, ber an fii^ f(^on

bief gu fnappc SlrbcitSIoBn murbe bon ^a^r
gu ^aBr bitrdi bircfte unb inbirettc ©teuem
unb Jiollc auf SllleS nur ©rbenflidje gefiirgt,

fo ba^ fiir firanfe, Sflte unb ^nbalibe, fur
SSittlnen unb SBaifen aBfoIut nid]t§ gefpart

luerbcn fonntc; e§ mufete alfo gu bem OTittel

ber erglBungcnen ©rfparni? gegriffen tnerben;

bamit tvkS man erftlid) bie fo bid Bcfpro»

dienc 93eger)rlid)fcit ber Slrbeiter in bercd^=

tigte ©d)ranfen, unb fonnte man bie fo lafttg

cmpfunbene Sfrmcnunterftiiisung Befeitigen.

©in curopaifd)er @taat nad) bem Sinbern

fangt nun an, bie Slrbeiter gegen Stl(e§ Woq'
lidic gu bcrfidiern; gegen S'ranfBeit, ^nbalis^

bitiit, StrbettSlofigfeit, SnterSberfid&erung,

S>erfid)crung glredS Unterftiifeung bon 2Bi3c^s

nerinncn, SJerfidierung Pon SBittmen unb
minberfaBrigen SBaifen.

©eutfrfilanb madjte, unter S8i§mar!, ben
Slnfang; gebrangt burc^ bie erftartenbe Sirs

BeiterBetoegung betoiKigte ber 9leid)§tag bie

erftcn Unterftii^ungSfaffen, bie aber bie gute

®igenfd}aft befi^en, ben ©taat felbft au(^

nirlit einen ^pfennig gu foften. ^erPorgcgans
gen au§ ben bon ben SIrbeitcm gegriinbeten

i5ilf§taffen cntftanben bann bie fog. Qrtg^
tranfenfaffen, bie im Saufe ber ^saBre, unter
ber praftifd)en Seitung fogiaIiftifd)er StrBei*

ter fe^r ©rfprtefeltdje? Icifteten. S^fet Bat.

unter bem 9*ormanbe ber treitercn 9Iu§«

brcihmg biefer laffcn, bie Sregicrung, mit
§iilfe ber biirgerlidjen Spartcicn ben SlrBei^

tern biefe ©elBftPerinaltung meggenommen

;

fie mirb Perfudjen, bao gange iWcid)§ber=

fic^erungSlDcfen in preuffifdie SBiiraufraten'

formen umguhjoubeln, unb bie 10,000 bon
ben StrBcitern gchjaBIten JrfafienBeamtcn burdi

fog. Sliititaraninartcr, b. B- GibilbcrforgungS*

bere($tigte Dffigirc unb Unteroffigire gu er*

feijen, unb fo glei(^'gtriei gliegen mtt einer

Slappe fd)Iagen..

®ic neueingefugten Sfaffcn, luie SUterSs

berforgung, SnbalibitotS unb SBitttoen refp.

SBaifenfaffen, geben foI(^' minimale Itnters

ftii^ungen, bak baS gauge 9letdi§ber«

firBcrungSgefe^ 5em gluc^e bcr Sadierlid)fett

Pcrfaltt. S.Tfan bebenfe, um eine ?IIter§rente

bon 68 SSfarf pro ^aBr, ba§ finb nod) nidit

Potte 17 ©oKarS gu bctommcn, mu^ eine

grau erftlid) SSittinc, fobann 70 ^al)re alt

fcin, unb nad)incifen fiinnen, bafj fie nit^t

me[)r im ©tanbe ift, pro Sag 40 ^pfennig,

bag fiitb 10 EentS, gu berbiencn, borau§=

gefefet, eS finbet fidi ^emanb, ber tlir bie

©elegenl)eit gu foldjcm SGerbicnfte gibt.
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Slel^nlti^ ite^i e§ mtt ber Snsali&itatSlaffe;

nid^t genug gum §ungern, gey(^trieige faenn

gum Se6en geniigen bie fiettiiltigte Unters
ftii^ungen; hann foU noc^ bie ©tatiftif nad)^

ireifen, ioie Bid iprogent ber aBgearfieiteten

ajfenfdien, bie ein 2e6en BoH SJot^, Strficit

unb ©lenb fiinter ji(^ fia6en, iiber^crupt baS
70. Se6en»jar)r erreiifjen. ^m ©Bangelium

.

ftclit geftfirieSen : „^^ i)abc <£wi) urn SBrot

ge&eten, ^ijv Qabt mir ftatt beffen ©teine."

^ommen tuir gu grcmfreidj. Siad) langert

Sampfen btaijte e§ bie SlrBeiterpartei in

^pariamente fertig, ber ajourgoijie eiroa 100
SJciflionert granfen pro i^aijz afigutnopfen,

um alS 3i!fc[)UJ3 gu ben StlterSpcnfionen gu
bienen. SJJit 65 ga^rcn foE bie JSerecfitigung

gu biefer llnterftii^ung Beginnen; um gu bie^

fern SRefuItate gu gelangen, fiatien SIr6eiter,

?Ir6eitge6er unb ©taat ju gleicfjen SCjcilen

*Seitrdge gu gar^Ien. SRun crflarcn a6cr bie

fran30)ifd]en SMeiter fidj feineStoegg fjicr?

mit einPerftanben. gt^ar foU bie llntcr=

ftii^ung ofine SRiicffic^t auf bie nodj Porljans

bene ErroerBSfctfiigleit an nllc, bie 6efagte§

Sllter erreicEien, unb Seitrage gegafilt, Berab=

folgt toerben; bie Itnterftiiisurig foE ctfoa

350 granfen pro ^ai)t (70 SoEarS) betra=

gen, aber trie SBenige erreidjcn biefeS SHter,

nacJ)bem fie Bom 20. SebenSja^re an ifire

sScitrcige bega^tt Ijaben. Sie franjtii'ifdien

Slrbeiter fetincn bie a3ega[irung irgenb loelcTicr

ajeitrage runbroeg ab, cbenfo Pcrmcrfen fie

bie Pon ben SIrbeitgebem gu gaEjIenben a3ei=

trage, bie ja bod) toieber au§ bem StrbeitSss

[ofin abgegmadt ttiurben. JJcit bemfelben
Siedite, mit bem Offijire, abgetafelte 3Jiini=

fter, <£taat§ unb ftabtifc^e Seamte au§ ben
attgemeinen ©teuergelbem iJire ^penfionen

auSgegabIt er^alten, Perlangen aurf; fie bie

iJinen gu fommenbe SlXter^penfion, unb gtrar

2 grcmfen pro Sag, immer nod) befd)eibcn

genug, unb biefe ©umme Bom 55. 2ebcn§=
ja^re an. SBaS nii^en iljnen irgenb toelc^e

©ummen, beren SluSgablung fie nid)t mefir

erleben? ®er franjbfifd)e ©taat garantirt

ber ip'Of^finang ber groJ3en ©ifenba^nen bie

ia5rlid)e SiBibenben, marum foil er bem alt

ober inBoIibgetBorbenen ^rotetarier nid)t ctn=

nial ein trodeneS ©tiid 58rot fiir feine alien

S^age garantiren tonnen? S)a§ SSaterlanb

forgt aud) in grantreid) nur fiir bie 23efifeen5

ben, fur ben alt ober franf getoorbenen S|Sro«

letarier Ijaben bie frangofifdjen JBourgoiS auc^
nur ©teine ftatt 58rot; aber audj fie biirften

balb einfefien, bafi haS SSoIf, bie arbeitenbe

.fflaffe, fidi has SSrot auf bie ®auer ni(^t

totrb Borcntljalten laffen.

gu biefer S'infic^t fd)eint nun bie ^errs

fdienbe Slaffe EnglonbS gelangt gu fein.

Englanfa toill gpjei SSerfidierungSarten fdiaf^

fen: 1. S'ronten unb ^nPalibenPerfidjerung;
2. SlrbeitStofenPerfidierung. SllterSberfidies

rung fiir §ilf§bebiirftige ift fd)on feit 1908
ctngefi:I)rt; il)re Seiftungen iibertreffen bie

ber beutfd)en unb fran3oiif(^en 2I(ter§Ber«

fic^erung, unb Juerben fcbem ^ilf§bebiirfti=

gen bom 70. SebenSja^re an getoal)rt, or)ne

ba% bagu SBeitrctge er^oben toerbcn; ber ©taat
bcroiliigt gu bem gtoed girta 60 SJfillionen

Sottarg pro 3al)r.

®cr neue (Snttourf fa^t Perniinftiger SScifc

^raufen unb ^nBatibenPerfidierung gufam^
men; ifir finb alle 33efc§dftigten mit einem
©intommen Bon bxS gu 800 Sottarg p. 3.
unterftcttt. Stu§fd)Iuf5 Pon Tanbrnirt^fi^afts
Hdien STrbeitern, ®ienftboten, §eimarbeiter
ober iianbhtng^gefiiilfen gibt e§ nidit. ®ie
2ai)i ber 5Berfid)erung§pfIic^tigen betragt
ungcfd^r 15 ffliiHionen.

Sic Seitrage betaufen fid) gIeid)maBig,

ofine Unterfd)icb, fiir SRcinner auf 18 ©ent§,
fiir'grauen 16 Sentg bie SSodie. ®ie SJJit^

tel loerbcn gemeinfdinftlid) Pom ©taat, bem
Strbeitgeber unb bem Strbcitcr aufgebradit;
ber ©taat tragi fiir jcbcn S.'erfid)erten, iWann
ober grau, 4 Sento pro S^ag bei. S)ie Uns
terftijl3nngen beftcfien in drgtlic^er §i[fe,
?frgnei, unb mdfirenb ber erften brei SRonate
$2.50 pro SBod)e Sranfengelb fiir SJidnncr,

$1.75 fiir graucn, fiir meitcre brei SJionate

merbcn Stanner unb g-rauen $1.25 pro
2iJod)e .Sranfengelb au§gegai)It. Siad) biefer

Heit cr^atten atte i'erfidjerten, bie toenig^

ften§ 2 ^abre Seitrdge bcgafitt fiaben, bi§

gu itirem 70. ScbenSjafire eine ^nPalibens
rente Bon §1.25 pro SEodje, aK-bann beginnt
bie rcgelmdf5iqe ?(fter§Bcrfid)erung, mit
$2.50 pro aBod)e.

_ giir ©d)tDinbfiid)tige ift bie Sfufna^me in

S:anatoricn Porgcfeficn, unb finb bereitS
12^2 aiiittioncn 3}orfarg fiir Sau unb Unter=
baltung Pon fiungen^eifanftalten bie im
gangcn Sanbe errid)tet toerbcn, beirilligt.

®ie WrbeitgrofenBerfic^erung foU gunddtft
brei groge S3erufggtrieige, in benen bie SBc^

fdjdftigung befonberS unftetig ift, umfaffen;
es finb bie? ber ?JJafd)inen, ber ©d)iff§bau
unb bie SJau^anbioerlcr, unb umfaffen cttoa

2V2 aJiittionen STrbeiter. gu biefer SSer*

fid)crung gabtt ber 2[rbeitcr 5 Ecnt3 pro
2Bod)c, ebenfo ber Jtrbeitgeber, iodbrenb ber

©taat ein SPiertet ber ©cfammtfoftcn iiber?

nimt.

®ie STrbeitslofenunterftiifcung fott in

Engtanb $1.75 pro 2Sod)e bctragen, beginnt
mit ber 2ten SSod)e unb bauert bi§ gur 15ten
SBodje ber SfrbcitStofigfeit. Sci ©treil§ unb
StuSfperntngcn merben aber fcine llnter^

ftiitangen auSbegafilt. ©cleitet toirb biefe

.

Unterftii^ungStaffe burd) bie Strbeit^borfen,

bie Bom ©taate unterfinlten toerbcn.

©0 meit iiber (Englanb; Inie hseit feib '^i)x

fdfion in Stmerifa ? ©inmal toerben boc^ auS)
bort bie SBorbebingungen gu ford)er Strbeiters

fiirforge gegeben fein. §offentIid) laffen fid)

bann bie amcri!anifd)en SIrbeiter ni($t fo

biife iibcr'S Cfir tjauen luie ba§ in Seutfd|s
lanb gefdiicl^t, fonbern finb bercit, mit ber

Slegicrung gu rec^ten, unb bie befi^enben
Iftoffen gu gtoingen, eine allgcmcine 33ers

fidierung, nadi englifc^em SJfufter, aber mit
Sottarberedinung, bem ameritanifc^en Sirs

beit^foljue entfpred)enben Untcrftiifeiing?fa|e

bem SSoIfe ju betnidigen, refp. 311 erfampfen.
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Ii'assurance ouvriere en Angleterro

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

L 'idee d 'une assurance ouvriere com-

mence a se repandre en Europe; apres I'Al-

lemagne et la France, qui tous deux ont

etablies des assurances ouvrieres, on des

retraites pour la vieillesse, voici I'Angle-

terre, qui a son tour s'occupe du Men de

la classe ouvriere et cherche a iiii venir en

aide en cas de maladie, d 'invalidite et de

vieilesse. Le projet du gouvernement anglais

a meme prevu une caisse de seeours en cas

de choniage laquelle pour commencer,

comprendra seiilement trois categories de

travailleurs, les mechaniciens, les construct-

eurs et les ouvriers du batiment.

II me semble tres utile pour les travail-

leurs amerioains, d 'etre an courant de ces

assurances, d 'autant plus qu 'en Amerique,

la tendance de suivre I'exemple de tout ce

qui se fait en Angleterre est fort en usage

;

je veux done essayer de rendre un compte

succinct du projet elabore et communique an

parlement anglais par le ministre Lloyd

George, ce projet pui a toutes les chances de

devenir loi, pourra servir de guide a nos

camarades aux Etats-Unis, le jour qu 'ils

auront compris a leur tour la necessite de

demander a la Nation de leur assurer un

morceau de pain pour leurs jours de ehom-

age, d 'invalidite on de vieilesse.

Voyons done la teneur de ces assurances

:

On a eu 1 'idee d 'uuir les seeours de maladie

et ceux pour les cas d 'invalidite dans la

meme caisse en eomprenant des cotisations

unifornies pour tous et donnant les seeours

de meme. Cette assurance est obligatoire

pour les travailleurs on employes dont le

salaire ne depasse pas 800 dollars par uns;

c'est a dire a plus de 14 millions d'individus.

A part cette assurance forcee, il y aura une

assurance faciiltative pour ceux qui n 'ont

pas besoin de travailler pour leur compte;

cette caisse facultative comprendra environ

1^2 million de participants.

La hauteur des cotisations obligatoires

sera egale pour tous, il n'y aura pas de

classe differentes de benefices. Pour cette

double assurance hes hommes payeront 4

peuces par semaine, les femmes 3 ps. ; les

employeurs verseront dans cete caisse 3 ps.

par tete, et 1 'Etat 2 ps. ; en tout la eotisa-

tion s 'elevera done a 9 ps. pour les hommes
et 7 ps. pour les femmes. Si le salaire de
1 'ouvriere ou de I'ouvrier restera an dessous

de 2 sh. 6 ps. 1 'employe ne payera que 3 ps.

par semaine ; 1 'avitre penny sera verse par

1 'employeur. L 'assurance facultative exige

des assures le versement de 1 'employe et de

1 'employeur, mais profitera egalement de la

contribution de I'Etat.

Voici maintenant les avautages accordes

aux assures : Soins medicaux et pharma-

ceutiques gratuits pendant la maladie, puis

10 shillings par semaine pendant trois mois.

Ensuite 5 sh. pendant trois mois en plus, et

si la maladie continue, ou 1 'invalidite

s'ensuit, ces derniers 5 sh. seront continue

jusqua I'age de 70 ans. A cette age, la

caisse de retraite entre eu fonction, et une

somme de 10 sh. sera paye jusqu'au jour du

deees.

Une caisse de seeours sera egalement

etabli pour les femmes enceintes, qui recev-

eront apres etre delivree, la somrae de

30 sh., a condition que la femme demeure

mere, ne reprendra ses traveaux avant 4

semaines apres ses couches.

L 'assure pourra toucher les benefices en

cas de maladie apres avoir verses des con-

tributions pendant 6 mois, et pour avoir

droit aux benefices accordes aux invalides,

il devrait avoir fait ses versements pendant

deux ans. En plus, I'Etat reservera 1%
de livres sterling pour la construction

d'hopitaux de poitrinaires, et 1 million pour

leur entretien. On espere cependant d'obtenir

un surplus avec ces ealcules; ce surplus sera

aceumule pour ameliorer les benefices des

eaisses d 'assurances.
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L 'admiuistration restera en main dea

societes ouvrieres deja existantes, ou encore

a fonder; chaque travailleur devra joindre

line de ces societes, qui sera charge de liii

payer les benefices de 1 'assurance ; ces

societes auront une organisation piirement

democratique et autonome, sans que les

employeurs puissent exercer la moindre in-

fluence dans la gestion. La feuille de 1 'as-

surance sera remis a 1 'assure par la poste,

le patron y collera les timbres de son verse-

ment et celui de 1 'assure qui remettra cette

feuille ainsi couverte k la poste laquelle

previendra la societe du versement opere

tout en lui creditant dans ses livres, de sorts

que la poste serve ainsi de tresorier de 1 'as-

surance.

Le controle de I'Etat consistera en la

revision annuelle des fonds des societes

divers; si ces dernieres sont mal geres, il

interviendra, une societe travaillant avpc

deficit, devra augmenter ses cotisations, si

elle a un surplus, elle aura permission

d 'augmenter le taux des benefices a accordev

aux assures; stimulant par cela la concur-

rence entre les societes divers, tout en fT--.

siirant une parfaite gestion des aflfaire?.

Des societes prives, deja existantes, pourront

continuer leiirs affaires, a condition que les

employeurs se conferment a la lettre de la

loi et ne cherchent pas a s'imniiscer dans

leur gerance . Cette gestion strictemerit

autonome et democratique permettra egale-

ment aux societes de refuser 1 'admission do

certain applicants, tel que des gens visible-

ment malades, ou des buveurs inveteres.

Get eategorie pourra se faire assurer direete-

ment par la poste, ils recevront les meraes

avantages que les aiitres malades, saufe la

somme en argent qui sera conforme R''.

montant des fonds disponibles; pourtant

ou compte que cette eategorie s'eteindra

dans quellques annees, faute d 'applicants

et de sueeesseurs.

Passons maintenant a 1 'assurance contre

le chomage. Les 3 categories, tel que je

les ai rnentionne plus haut, compteroiit

environ 2% million d 'assures. Patrons et

ouvriers payeront chaque 2% pence pur

semaine, I'Btat y ajoutera a peu pres lo

quart de la somme necessaire a 1 'assurance

;

a partir de la deuxieme semaine de chomage

1 'assure touchera 7 sh. par semaine, poiirvu

que le chomage ne depasse pas 1.5 semaines.

En eas de greve ou lock-out, aueun secour

ne sera paye, de meme ces secours ne seront

accorde qu'au cas que les bureaux de place-

ment officiels seront incapable de procurer

du travail a 1 'assure; malheureusement, il

u 'est rien dit sur la question de competance,

a savoir si un ouvrier est capable d 'executor

les travaux procures par les bureaux de

placement muuieipaux.

Voila en resume, le projet, tel que le

gouvernement la depose au parlement

anglais; il laisse encore beaucoup a desirer,

bien des questions restent a etre resolus,

beaucoup de points manquent de clarete;

mais il est hors de doiite, qu'avec de 1 'ex-

perience et de bonne volonte I'Angleterre

finira par avoir une assurance modele, qu 'il

dejjendra beaucoup du parti ouvrier d'en

faire un instrument utile an proletariat

anglais, et de le perfectionner en mesiire

du possible. Compare avec ce que le

gouvernement allemaud vient de faire voter

jiar son Reichstag, je n'hesite pas a dire, que

le projet anglais est de beaucoup superieur

a celui du gouvernement allemand, qui res-

semble plutot a une attrape, pose au

proletariat organise de ce pays; point de

gerance democratique; le peu d 'autonomic

que l'as.surance allemande possedait jusqu'a

ce jour, vient de lui etre retirer, et a la

place des administrateurs et officiers ouvriers

on eherehe a caser a leur place des militaires

en retraite et des bureaucrates.

La conclusion a tirer de ceci est fort

simple, tot ou tard, le proletariat americain

devra suivre I'exemple donne par les travail-

leurs europeens, et reclamer de la elasse

bourgeoise des assurances contre tons ces

maux dont souffrent les travailleurs ameri-

cains aussi bien que leurs freres en Europe.

Les periodes de chomage et I'age avanoe de

1 'ouvrier occasionuent deS maladies et de-

la misere, un ouvrier, vieux ou maladive

u 'a que peu de chances de trouver un emploi

;

c'est done la chaine sans fin, I'un engendrant

] 'autre, et cela sans que 1 'ouvrier aie la

possibilite de n'y rien changer a moins qu'il

puisse arriver a renverser un etat de ehoses

qu'il tolere depuis trop longtemps, et qu'il

ne semble pas encore pret a changer.

Entre ces divers systeme d 'assurances, ac-

eordes par les dfferents etats europeens, il

est hors de doute que c'est le systfeme anglais

(Voir la suite a la page 57.)
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• No. Name. Union.

15295 Jli's. Nora B. Johnson 72

15296 Mrs. Ada Betts 172

15297 Stephan ,T. Martin 607

1529S Wm. E. Dudley 631

15299 Herman J. Weber 678

15300 Mrs. Elizabeth Brier 12

15301 Alex. Murray 33

15.302 Mrs. Albertha K. George. 106

15303 John T. Creekbaum 437

15304 Mrs. Louise Wall 451

15305 Carl Mattes 1784

15306 Mrs. Harriet M, Martin ... 37

15307 Mrs. Gertrude E. Wilson.. SO

15308 Henry Reichert 126

15309 Mrs. Emma F. Goodfellow 155

15310 Heinriek Foth 309

15311 Jlrs. Sarah Byrnes 325

15312 Mrs. Ida E. Weymouth ... 348

• 15313 Mrs. Lulu Barnhart 506

15314 Andrew J. Dague 541

15315 Joseph M. McGilL.i 541

15316 JMrs. Amy Cross CS3

15317 Mrs. Mary Pederson 755

15318 Ralph B. Hopkins 1105

15319 Clyde Mills 1391

15320 John M. Forgay '.
. 1721

15321 John Thomas H. Auld 1S92

15322 Mrs. Annie Woulfe 21

15323 Mrs. Seneca B. Wood 586

15324 Lars Nelson 181

15325 Wm. S. Dorr 255

15326 Diederich Eilers 340

15326a Mrs. Lulua Quoos 414

15327 Mrs. JMuriel Barnes 423

15328 Wm. H. Halloek 575

15329 Pedro Cantres Rodriguez. 1450

15330 Mrs. Susan Wickham 1790

15331 Adam Raithel (dis.) 1011

15332 Mrs. Susie M. Sturgeon . . . 1898

15333 Mrs. Ella Martin 4

15334 Mrs. Alice V. Chesney 29

15335 Thomas W. Kiddle 73

15336 Mrs. Eliza Moller 375

15337 Philip Williams 375

1533S Abraham Priesman 427

15339 Herman Juneki 467

15310 John B. Gately 778

15341 George Zychenko 1240

15342 E. L. Slight 1291

15343 Albert O. Walker 158

15344 Jlrs. Emelia Ancella 214

15345 John Zurflieh 261

15346 Mrs. Mary Ann Falyey 724

15347 Wm. Whitehead 1297

1.5348 Mrs. Anna Waggoner 10

15349 George E. Long 25

153.50 Mrs. Martha J. Lemke 25

15.351 John Linduska 54

15352 Mrs. Annie E. Carpenter.. 98

Am't. No.

$ 50.00 15353

50.00 15354

50.00 15355

50.00 15356

200.00 15357

50.00 1535S

200.00 15359

50.00 15360

50.00 15361

50.00 15362

200.00 15363

50.00 15364

50.00 15365

200.00 15366

50.00 15367

200.00 15368

50.00 15369

50.00 15370

50.00 15371

50.00 15372

200.00 15373

50.00 15374

25.00 15375

50.00 15376

50.00 15377

200.00 15378

200.00 15379

50.00 15.380

50.00 15381

200.00 15^382

200.00 153S3

200.00 15384

50.00 15385

50.00 15386

200.00 15^387

200.00 153S8

50.00 15389

400.00 15390

50.00 15391

25.00 15392

50.00 15393

200.00 15394

50.00 15395

200.00 15306

200.00 15397

200.00 15398

50.00 15^399

200.00 13400

200.00 15401

200.00 15402

50.00 13403

200.00 15404

50.00 15405

50.00 13400

50.00 15407

50.00 15408

50.00 15409

200.00 15410

50.00 15411

Name. Union. Am't.

Christian Kittelson 181 200.00

Albert C. Green 217 200.00

Joseph Wood 574 200.00

Chester R. Lyon 980 50.00

Mrs. Loretta O'Neil 1067 50.00

Pedro Doval Arroyo 1304 100.00

Christ Luck 87 200.00

Robert Sarauelson (dis.).. 87 400.00

H. W. Stream 106 30.00

Michael Lobert 142 200.00

Bertel Bellesen 181 200.00

Thomas P. Leahy 667 200.00

Dennis Morgan 22 50.00

Frank Hahn 215 50.00

Frank H. Dowling 423 200.00

John M. Wietzel 716 200.00

Theo. Leszezyuski 1 200.00

Mauritz Christensen 87 200.00

Mrs. Margaret F. Wilson.. 131 50.00

F. J. Towner 146 100.00

Wm. Bolan 158 200.00

Mrs. Ellen Mary McNicol. 509 30.00

Harry O. Calvery 519 100.00

John D. Hall 1046 2C0.00

Herbert J. Williams 1717 200.00

J. S. Tenant (dis.) 103 400.00

Francis Brahler 132 50.00

George Machmert 419 200.00

Martin Hokanson (dis.) ... 743 400.00

Mrs. Carrie Johnson 026 50.00

D. C. Hunter 1355 50.00

Eli Dietz 1835 50.00

Mrs. Maria Massoni 1 50.00

Chas. C. R. Metzger 146 200.00

L. J. Schafer 199 200.00

Philip J. Moore 345 200.00

Mrs. Delima Larose 390 50.00

Elzear Bedard 730 50.00

Mrs. Mary M. Pfleeger ... 978 50.00

James Martel 28 200.00

Wm. Murdock 78 200.00

Mrs. Helen Rioux 137 50.00

Louis Mueller 422 200.00

Joseph Hinz 643 200.00

Mrs. Louise Clausing .... 1453 50.00

Herbert F. Unger 11 200.00

Mrs. C. Wildenhaus 104 50.00

J. J. Hartley 200 200.00

Mrs. Emma Kamberger. .

.

476 50.00

Ray E. Scoville 1635 200.00

Mrs. Ella Cotter 1060 50.00

Mrs. Bell Clark 1087 50.00

Mrs. Lydia Bodenstadt ... 45 .50.00

Gustaf Dreier 361 50.00

A. Schatz 504 200.00

A. J. Johnson 957 200.00

Mrs. Laura Ivy Ulrieh 1338 50.00

Fred Schlipp 5 200.00

Mrs. Nellie Erickson 43 50.00
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No.

15412

I0JI3

15414

13415

15416

15417

1341S

1341&

15420

15421

15422

15423

15424

15425

15426

1542T

15428

15429

15430

15431

15432

15433

15434

15435

15430

15437

1543S

Name. Union. Ain't.

Demos Gallant 82 50.00

J. J. Lewis 202 50.00

Peter M. JIainland 235 50.00

Thomas Berka 309 200.00

Mrs. Florence Tanasse . . . 801 50.00

Mrs. Mary B. Brown 996 50.00

W. L. Brown 710 200.00

Paul Lewis Edwin 13 200.00

Mrs. Mary Sessler 32 SO.OO

Mrs. Emma Dion OG 50.00

Wra. M. Williams 160 200.00

J. J. Loouan 213 200.00

John C. Moran 261 200.00

Fred Smith 284 50.00

Samuel E. Gorton 600 200.00

Sam B. McCloud 633 200.00

Jlrs. Mary Eck 124G 50.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Moore 73 50.00

Mrs. Leonline Swansou . . 80 50.00

Ferdinand C. Torp 131 200.0U

Edward C. SeiBEert 141 200.00

James Guinan 198 200.00

Samuel Corbett 301 200.00

Solon J. Smith 448 50.00

Mrs. Anna Liebra 522 25.00

Mrs. Georgiana Lyness . . . 1244 50.00

Joseph Blais 1160 100.00

Total $18,075.00

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97

Orange St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersej'—President. Samuel Botterlll. 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, James
H. lioove, 1446 Haddon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, John Rice, 523
W. 50th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash. ;

secretary, J. P. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. II. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 404
»W. 8th St.. Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott, 35 New-
port ave.,' Newport, R. I. : secretary, M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Texas—President. R. S. Greer, Beaumont,
Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833 Colum-
bian St., Houston, Tex.

A word that is not spoken never does any

mischief.

L'assurance ouvriere en Angleterro

(Suite de la page 55.)

qui merite la preference. En entreprenant

une agitation dans ee but, I'ouvrier ameri-

eain. trouvera dans le projet anglais un

canevas propre a broder une amelioration

considerable, surtout dans le montant des

benefices a accorder; si nos camarades

anglais sent obliges de se contenter de shil-

lings, les ouvriers americains devrant

reclamer des dollars, se conformant ainsi

au besoin du pays et au " standard of life '

'

du continent americain. II ne faudra pas

oublier de demander beaucoup afin de

recevoir un bon accompte, et ne pas etre

trop modere dans ses reclamations. Que

I'on suive I'exemple de la bourgeoisie, qui

s'est fait faire des eadeaux enormes par le

haut tarife, et qui sont toujours prets

d'empoeher des millions, soutires au peuple

sous forme d'impots directes on indirectes,

ou sous forme de gros benefices preleve sur

la classe ouvriere docile et ignorante de ses

droits et de son pouvoir.

Nothing to Them.

The unemployed are not, I fear

About the tariff cut excited.

They do not, breathless, wait to hear

Of goods, Canadian, invited

To come and help us cut the price

That now we pay the business grafter.

These things with them cut little ice,

A chance to work is what they're after.

They do not sit around and sigh

With long and sad and solemn faces

Because the bosses sell and buy
The lowly and exalted places.

If public lives were plain as day.

If there was neither graft nor plunder

How would that keep the wolf at bay
Or feed 'their little ones, I wonder?

The unemployed would like to view

A job that pays them living wages,

What congress does or doesn't do
May fill a half a hundred pages.

The measures may be grand and good
And beneficial to the nation.

But when a man is needing food

He isn't needing legislation.

—The Coming Nation.

Many folks go through life dreaming,

others scheming.

Every battle that labor is engaged in,

whether it brings temporary success or

temporary defeat, leads onward and up-

ward.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Alhany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,
Beaver Block.

Alton, 111,—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st St. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, III.—J. B. Higgins.
Augusta, Ale., Wateryille and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cushman St., Aug\ista, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

street.
Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—Wm. Albaugh, Boarder State
Bank, Park aye. and Fayette St.

Barre, Vt.—R. L. tiayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-

zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. P. Chisolm, 321i N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. E. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C.—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover st. ;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1440 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st. ; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st^, Dorchester Mas?. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
No-el, 86 Grove St.. Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 90
Arlington st., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass. ; h. D. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline. Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. PI. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Ccnn.—T. A. Flanagan, 30 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. II. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle St.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, HI.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jlme Blk.
Central City, Kv.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C.

—

Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago. 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvln, secretary-trea.snrer; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk. O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1. Albert F. Schultz ; No. 10,

W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinu ; No.
54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58, Simon Charles

Grassl ; No. 62, P. J. Gramberg ; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, .John Broadbent; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. ISl, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giffey; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred. C. Lemke ; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250. 401 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade ; No. 1.307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 112S, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Fliun. Millmen ; No. 1367,
.Joseph Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer

;

No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers

and business agents ; Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolpb st.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. B. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street.

Clarksville. Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect St.;

Louis Bolb, 310 Prospect St.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman
St. (Columbus, Bast.)

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15 Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C.—A. B. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 78 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-
side ave.

Dayton, O.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third St.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St. ; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansee, 38 Jackson st.

Dea Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Room 14,
Lightner Bldg.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

IJyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,

Metropolitan Building.
Bau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236

7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Blmira, ~N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor, 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Brie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Bvansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.
Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave..

North.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord

Elotel, 5 A St.

Fort Wortl!, Tex.—W. B. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214i Ave. E
Gary, Ind.—L. U. 985, John T. Hewit, Box 306.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.

Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattle, 37 N. Di-
vision St.
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A $75,000 Course
of Home Training
in Architecture

The truly ideal method of instruction is the knowledge and
experience of the very best experts combined into a course of instruc-

tion and taught in a way most easy to understand, remember, and apply

to practical problems. The training that most nearly meets these quali-

fications is that provided by the International Correspondence Schools,

of Scranton, Pa. At a cost of over $75,000 there has been prepared a

complete Course in Architecture, written by the very best experts that

could be obtained and taught after a manner that 1 8 years of experience

-with the most practical correspondence method of instruction in the

world has proved to be thoroughly efficient and practical. The experi-

ence in training thousands of men and women has proved that it is as

possible for a man to become a proficient architect through this method
of study as with any other known. To quote from an editorial in the

Architectural Annual: "A college education is by no means necessary

for it will be remembered that at the first Civil Service examination for

positions at Washington it was not a college graduate or beaux arts man
(though many of each class com-
peted) that passed the highest

examination, but a student of

the International Correspondence

Schools, of Scranton, Pa." The
I. C. S. Complete Architectural

Course contains nearly 6,000 pages

of text and over 3,500 illustrations.

It has enabled hundreds of ambi-

tious young men to secure respon-

sible positions in this field of work
and has been of much assistance to

those already holding the higher

positions. Full description, terms,

etc., sent free upon request. Mark
and mail the coupon today.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my
part, how I can qualify for a larger salary and

advancement to the position before
which I have marked X.

Architect Electrical Engineer
Architect'l Draftsman Electric-Railway Supt.
Building Inspector Electric-Lighting Supt.
Contractor & Builder Electrician

Structural Engineer Heat, and Vent. Eng.
Mechanical Engineer Ad Writer
Mechanical Drafts. Bookkeeper
Civil Engineer Stenographer
Stirveyor Civil Service Exams.
Steam Engineer French With
Marine Engineer German Edison
Machine Designer Spanish J Phonograph

Name^

Street and No..

City _ State_
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Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lynch.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badlsbaugli, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 Tth

ave., N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-
boy, Box TS, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O.—Cbas. N. Wllkins, 330 Buckey
strc6t.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Holyoke, Mass.—Jacob Kreuter, 414 Maple st.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305J Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. ilacy, 446 Carroll St.

llion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Cbas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca. N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—E. M. Fiero, 1009 Hamlin.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Deliv.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. K. Burgess, 452 Ho-

boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St.,

Hoboken, N. J.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, E. E. Anwalt, 44 S.

Park, Kansas City, Kan. ; H. Bandy, 1513
Montgall ave., Kansas City, Kan. ; No. 1391,
F. B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John; No. 168,
S. E. Pefley, 1217 Central ave. ; No. 1635
(MiUmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden. Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—J. A.

Norton, 15 St. Louis St., Covington, Ky.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus ave.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—B. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hieks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, III.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler St.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Hugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th St.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

Lockport. N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
sou. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe St.

Macon, Ga.—B. F. Smith. 250 Willingham St.

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter St.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAIester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. B. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332i Cods
avenue.

Middlesex. Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-

ington ave.. South ; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.

Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Tri-
Clties)—H. G. Button, 1319 Klpley St.,

Davenport, la.
Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th

street.
Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and the Oranges, N. J.

—

A. J. BartrufC, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange,
N. J. ; H. Baldwin, 7 S. Willowdale ave.,
Montclair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St. Dominique ; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme ; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson, Route
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;
A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-

ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, 97
Orange st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—R. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 59th St.; Wm. J. Connell, 142
E. 59th St.; Fred Nylund, 142 B. 59th St.; R.
Morton, 142 E. 59th st. (shops and unfair
trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erickson,
255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; M. J.
McGrath, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn,
N. Y.; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; M. C. Helnen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausber, 375 E. 149th st., Bronx; Thos.
Samsel, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; W. Ander-
son, 375 E. 140th St., Bronx; John T. Dono-
van, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx (shops). For
Queens: George Lyuch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y.; Arthur Cutts, 178 Jef-
ferson ave., Richmond Hill. L. I., N. Y.

;

C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave., Rich-
mond Hill. L. I.. N. Y.; I. Stocks. 8th ave.,
near Jamaica ave.. Long Island City, N. Y'..

For Richmond: Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton. S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren st.. West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—C. W. Wilson, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Frultville, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob St.,

Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.

Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.

Omaha. Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th St.;

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.

One/da, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.
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Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 "Wisconsin ave.
Ottumwa. la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, E. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main
at TP^t'

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Eevnolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.
Helsler, E. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents,
li2 N. nth St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, P. Patton ; F. E.
Allen, N. F. Storm. Address of secretary
and business agents, Union Labor Temple,
Room 6.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontlac, 111.—F. Slpe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. T.—Wm. F. Murphy, 115 Mead
avenue.

Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Poughkeepsie, N. T.—G. W. Hilliker, 10
Thompson St.

Prince Eupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, H. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson St.; C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Reglna. Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple, 5th and Marshall.
Eoanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. T.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn it.;

A. Agreen, 10'' Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—lohn E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Rre, N. T.—Otto C. Berthoid, Portchester,
N. T.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Dn-
rand St.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson. 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah-J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlln. 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well. F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland; address. Building Trades Temple.
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty; D. L. Wilson. 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th st., Oak-
land, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 301 E. San
Salvador st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—A. J. Sours, 1609 W. Broad
street.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. B. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Sehrlvner.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatsburg, N. Y.—Chas. Morris, Box 126.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Del.
South McAlester, Okla.—E. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.^W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard st.

Springfield and MlUbnrn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

CYCLOPEDLiV OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

Ten massive volumes; 4,670, 7x10 inch pages; 3,000 full

-

page plates, detail drawings, plans, color plates and photos of

buildings completed and in course of construction. Bound in half

morocco leather and printed on special enameled paper in large,

clear, readable type. Titles beautifully engrav«d and stamped
in 23 carat gold.

No work so comprehensive, so authoritative, has ever before

been placed on the market. This great work is a complete re-

view of architecture, carpentry and building. Every problem

likely to confront you in your daily work is solved and the solu-

tion placed before you in such a clear manner that you cannot

fail to understand and profit by it.

If you have a building contract in hand, this Cyclopedia

will show the most economical and practical method of handling

the work and purchase of materials.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value as a Home
Study instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Contents" below and you
will at once realize how broad is the scope of this work—how
thoroughly it covers the building trades.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
Carpentry—Building—Estimating—Stair Bailding—The Steel

Square— Building Superintendence - Contracts and Specifi-

cations—Building Law—Bnilding Material—Roof Trusses

—

Masonry— Reinforced Coccrete — Concrete Blocks— Steel

Construction—Mill Building—Fireproof Construction—Cor-

nices-Skylights—Roofing—Hardware—Plastering—Paint-

ing—Electric Wiring and Lighting— Healing—Ventilation

—

Steam Fitting—Plumbing— Arcbifectura! Drawing-Free-

hand and Perspective Drawing — Orders of Architecture.

Read Our Liberal Offer
To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this

work over all olhers, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt

of the coupon below we w^]I place the entire cyclopedia or ten

volumes in your home or office—you keep the books five days

examine them thorougWy, ciiticaliy—subject every formula and
problem to a severe test. If you are satisfied, send $2.80 after

examination and $2.00 every month unlil you have paid the

special $24.80 price. The regular list price Is $50.00. As a

further guarantee we will remove the books at our expense if you
are not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

American School of Correspondence

CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

American School of Correspondence:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building for five days' free examination. 1 will send $2.80 with-
in five days and $2.00 a month untill have paid $24.80 or noti-

fy you and hold the books subject to your order. Title not to

pass until fully paid. Carp. 8- 1

1

Name -^

A ddress ^^

Occupation

Emplo^er^——



TH E CARPENTER
Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—Chas. B. Mitchell, 740 17J
ave., South.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emile Ruhle, 3001 Olive St.;

John Prehn, 3001 Olive St.; Wm. J. Eaton,
3001 Olive St.; Ed. Meleln, 3001 Olive St.;

Henry Luecke, 3001 Olive St.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. P. Ladd, 512 Green St.

St. Paul, Minn.-Ed T. Hellie, 352 Louis St.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streater, 111.—Lyman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tampa, Fla.

—

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—Christ. Schuhmacher, 915
Maple ave.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372,

Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor
Temple.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—CoUln Haywood, Sloatsburg,
N. Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard
street.

Trov, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Palls, Idaho-B. E. Hodges.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—Sam Kernaghan, 112 Cor-
dova St.

Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th St.

V/alla Walla, Wash.—C. B. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
StrGGt

WalUngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25;

Office, 110 Main St.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Westfleld, Mass.—R. C. Dean, 16 S. Maple st.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains,
Grove street

Wichita, Kan

N. Y.—Emll W. Herges, 35

L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak at.

Wilkes-i3arre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

Wm. J. Galvin, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Hu£E St.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James St.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220
Willow St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youugstown, O.—H. I. Hunter, 2691 W. Fed-
eral.

Ri O. O. £. S.
The simplest and plainest rule for finding

cuts and bevels for Hips and Jacks in roofs

of any pitch or angle. Send 25 cents,
coin, to the

PEERLESS SCHOOL OF BEVELS
710 CLEVELAND AVENUE NEW CASTLE, PA.

WITH THE

Globe Compasses

you can draw
any size circie
and two or more
circles with one
revolution of the
extension.
They are made
of brass. Will
not rust and can
be adjusted
without slack-
ing up the set
screw. One
legis made short
to use with ex-
tension or with
short pencil for

pocket scribers.

SPECIAL

OFFER

Price of Com-
passes $1.00.
Pencil Holders
forextension, 1 5

cents each. Be-
fore giving the

sale of them to the hardware trade, and to advertise
it, on receipt of $1.00 and 10 cents in stamps, I

will send the Compasses and one pair of Pencil
Holders. Get a {'a Wood or Metal Rod for exten-
sion, the length to suit your work, and a longer one
for very large circles.

THIS PATENT [S FOR SALE
B. E. GOVE

Lock Box 1689 BOSTON, MASS.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Ggm Scribef"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanic*—carpenters especially. Takej

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vesi pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer" for it

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he gel i»

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N, L
CLEVELAND, OHIO

If you find that you have been wrong

do not fail to say so.

No social order can endure permanently

lialf slave and half free.—Abraham Lincoln.



Nicholls

New
Take

Down
Square

GUARANTEED
ACCURATE
AND TO

REMAIN SO

The main feature of this new TAKE DO\\'N SQUARE is tliat it will always stay true; it is so con-
structed that the tongue is held down into beveled bearings by a spring, and these bearings are made
so as to take up the constant wear Avhich comes in taking square apart and putting it together, thereby,
producing constant accuracy. The more this sQuare is taken apart and put together the firmer the joint.

Manufactured in Nos. 3 and 100 Standard; also No. 100 Rafter Framing

Giving cuts and lengths of Common. Hip. Valley and Jack Rafters for seventeen different pitches of
roof. If your dealer will not supply you order direct, we will prepay express.

SEND FOR OUR LITTLE BOOK DESCRIBING OUR FRAMING RULE.

NICHOLLS MFC, CO. Ottumwa, Iowa

Stove Mounters'

International Union

Union Label

Attached to oven bottom of Cook Stoves and

Ranges and to ash pit of Base

Burners and Heaters

Indicates that this

product is made-
by Union labor

THIS IS THE UNION LABEL OF THE

Piano, Organ and Musical

Instrument Workers' Inter-

national Union of America

And appears on all Union made Pianos, Or-

gans and small musical instruments

such as Guitars. Banjos,

Mandolins, Violins,

Etc.

The label will be found on all Union made
Pianos and Organs on the left hand side, in-

side of the instrument. Pianos, Organs and

small musical instruments without this label

are not Union made. The label is furnished

and put on the instrument free of charge in

all factories working under Union conditions.

INSIST ON THE LABEL
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Thousands of Woodworkers Use
Ford Auger Bits

^Jl.^llJ^PPP^^^G,E'?.^BITrCO,..,

and declare them to be superior to all others.

Many of these men have tested the FORD side by side with other bits, and, without
exception, the FORD has proved faster, easier boring, more accurate, and produced
smoother w^ork.

Furthermore, it showed greater power and strength under severe strain, for, when
other bits snapped off, the FORD not only did the work perfectly, but it came through
sound and unimpaired.

It's alw^ays the same RELIABLE FORD—never fails, always satisfies. Sold w^ith a
solid guarantee.

A Word to Dealers

If you're not Handling FORD bits, we urge you to write us for prices, terms,
and the name of your nearest jobber. You'll find FORD Bits easy to sell and profit-

able to handle, not only because of their superior working qualities, but because
they give lasting satisfaction to the purchaser. Our free Catalogue "H" will be
sent upon request.

FORD AUGER BIT CO. Holyoke, Mass.

THIS IS THE UNION
LABEL OF THE

Tobacco Workers'

International Union

AND IS FOUND ON ALL TOBACCOS
SNUFFS AND CIGARETTES
THAT ARE UNION MADE

Do not accept from your

dealer any goods which

io not bear
this label

UNION SHOP CARD of

Journeymen Barbers*

International Union

of America

This Card is displayed only

where good competent

Union Barbers are

employed

PATRONIZE NO OTHER
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The LAP
preverrts

the

PRIZE

nooo.oo

In Gold

We will give $1000.00
in gold to the Central

Labor Body or Trades
Council of that city

which, in proportion to

its population, uses the

largest amount of Model Union Made Dress

Shirts between the dates of May 15, 1911 and
December3I. 1911.

Many other cash prizes from $25.00 to $250.00

will be awarded to other Central Lab^r Bodies

or Trades Councils.

Get busy, buy Model Shirts and help your Cen-
tral Organization putmoney in its treasury.

Model Shirts cannot be excelled in quality so
you will be getting full value for your money.

Write to us for full particulars and name of

nearest dealer.

Modal Dress ShirU $1 to $2 Each

MODEL SHIRT COMPANY
Indianapolis^ Indiana

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more is-

fonnation than any $3.00 book

• Write to

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue oi Carpenters* Tools
Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Gnaraotee

o^-tev.

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which is a guar>
entee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of
Planes (both iron and -wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke
Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement, Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio '* Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept. U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. Re2toed

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS Self-adjusting except
taming the anvil to change
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth IS in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
poisible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plungsr
Set. Send for our free
booklet, " Suggestions on
the care of Saws.'*

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St., NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition ofTH E LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Keep Your Saw Sharp

TH E "SPECIAL'* SAW SET,

MY
TRADE ©M© MARK

ON ALL MY GOODS

A WELL SET SAW STAYS SHARP, RUNS EASY AND TRUE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE AS FREQUENT SHARPENINGS

AS A SAW THAT IS NOT SET

When your Saw begins to work hard set it with a "SPECIAL"
Saw Set and note the difference, easy to use, sets the Saw just

right, and will not break or strain Saw Teeth.

CHAS. MORRILL broadwaychambers building new YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members* Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can he refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-snark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine,

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1,U. B.of C. & J.of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other ieatures

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Another New "YANKEE" Quick Return No. 130
Same as the No. 30, but with a spring in the handle that drives

the spindle back, ready for the next push.

S7-=-<flG5«»e>-Wi:-;f.lilR4L.SP!B6lr.RATrhETCSj-V-:

^^^*^^'^'^*' -^ "

" '

-^•.' -;g -i..-'--a.-i^-a-'-gg|

A great advantage for overhead ^vork or where only one hand can be used. Takes all the Attachments

used in No. 30. Send for Tool Book. Tells you about 35 styles and 75 sizes.

A postal brings it. Your dealer sells **Yankee" Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKiN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them Auperior to all others. A trial will coDvinceyou

TH£/l/F/ffN/fl/LE(^0.
SAGINAW MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WtNDSOR. CAN.

trrw sTtrjirr! wo no^ Fred T. Hodgson^ Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

JourncI, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N, J., as follows: **l have
examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything: in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without
hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Seat on trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vincland, N- J,
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^ In the Rushing Tide ^
By JOHN B. POWELL

Oh for a check to the rushing tide,

Of passionate thought and passionate speech;
An hour for men to pause and think,
And close the sadly widening breach,
That now divides the forces that build,

And beautify our glorious land.

In structural lines of solid form.
Which the changing years cannot withstand.

The generous pen withholds no meed,
To capital's claim when in the right.

No more than the fearless one condemns
Its greed for gold and struggle to blight
The work and the will of the toiling arm
That is raised against unrighteous spoil,

Asking only a liberal share
Of just reward for arduous toil.

I sigh for the toiler now in chains.

And curse the word, the act and the deed
That murders his hope of a higher life.

And the friendship true that all men need,
Nor would I part with a single right

That is due the men of brain and brawn,
As fairly they fight on labor's field,

For a lasting industrial dawn !

I sigh for the laws that the ancients wrought
And the mentor of life that should be
The golden rule as the rule of right

To govern the world—aye, you and me,
Yea, for the ermine to enrobe and sit,

And keep within fair honor's fold,

To render the law as so it reads
And guard our lives in its sacred mold.



TH E CARPENTER
THE SLOGAN OF THE HOUR

(By John B. Powell.)

OT a prophecy but a

fact is the declaration,

"Blind, indeed, is he

who cannot see what

the time portends."

What a grim, fine

heading, in its present

and future tense, of

what is of so much and

vital interest to the

country and its people.

The possibilities it

shadows are frightful. Had those who are

directly aligned to create and continue the

power of capital, and produce and spread

evils that are broadening the industrial un-

rest in the country, consulted the public,

the latter would have spoken in no mum-
bling, uneven or unbroken voice and said:

"If you are wise and have the interest of

the business of the people and the land

at heart you will be peaceful, considerate

and concessive and use efforts that will re-

lieve you of responsibility and blame and

an endeavor to humiliate wage earners and

make yourselves masters of and over

them.

"

.

Every dispute has either a rational or an

irrational or unnatural cause. Whenever
a minim of minds supports a wrong, the

assumption must obtain that the wrong is

not only frangible, but irrational. In everj

dispute the same application must be made.

It is said that Daniel Webster won a case

which was prosecuted wholly upon cireum«

stantial evidence by proving his client had

a natural right to say and do as he did;

and the great lawyer vehemently declared

he could have filled the city of Boston with

a million witnesses who would have sworn

the accused was not irrationally wrong.

The position of the workingman is simi-

lar. He has a natural right to oppose at-

tacks upon his industrial power and privi-

leges, and, therefore, is not irrationally

wrong. Using Mr. Webster's application,

the wage earners are vastly in the majority

with a cause that is naturally right and

the conspiring capitalists and employers in

the minority with a frangible, irrational,

unnatural wrong.

The position of the latter is outrageous

when it is realized they use the power of

money in resorting to the overbearing, un-

fair and vindictive. It is then simply in-

defensible. Responsibility and blame must

be charged against them. The people know
they have no legitimate defense and are

treating them and the country with a con-

tempt utterly low, disgraceful and un-

American. This is one of their many evils

so lamentable and harmful to the general

industrial unrest.

The genesis of this sad condition is the

National Association of Manufacturers,

aided by the latter 's satellites—the Erec-

tors' combine. Parry, Post, Kirby, Otis,

their subsidized, venomous press and the

silently imposted levies of cash and co-

operation upon sympathetic manufacturers,

merchants, employers and capitalists who
keep themselves under cover of feigned

neutrality.

Never was there a deeper conspiracy to

control the labor power throughout the

country; never were there subtler conspir-

ators determined to counteract and destroy

public opinions which, in their private

offices and among themselves, they admit

is a tide that is turning with increased vol-

ume and force .against them. If their ef-

forts were toward peace, conciliation and

the adjustment of conflicting matters be-

tween themselves and those who strive to

secure and pursue peaceful and prosperous

times, they would be openly encouraged

and applauded as benefactors to the busi-

ness world and morally relieved of the

stigma of disregarding reason and honor.

As it is, the times plainly show they have

been and are refusing to consider or ten-

der the olive branch; instead are and have

been making stupendous endeavors to deal

a death blow to the forces desirous of

amity and the correcting and righting of

wrongs against the real industrial power

—

the laboring masses in general.
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It is time for tlie finest brains in the

land to avert the woeful consequences

which these conspirators are pressing hard

against all business tranquillity ; for the

ministers of God to pray that such mar-

plots be not permitted to do the deeds of

dastards; for the philosophers to sift the

soul of man that we may know the pure

and the impure, the good and bad; for

philanthropists to lift the poor and chide the

greedy; for statesmen to devise and point

out laws that protect life, property, liberty

and peaceful pursuit and erase those that

jeopardize such blessings; for the judiciary

to be unswayed by mercenary and mali-

cious influences; for the government to pre-

vent unjust, illegal imprisonment and the

violation of civil and constitutional rights

and freedom unless and until they have

been forfeited by misdeeds and misdemean-

ors, and for all citizens to demand, not for

one but for all, regardless of class, caste,

race, color or sex, the full enjoyment of

such guarantees.

In their collectiveness the wage earners

are really defending the people as well as

themselves against this oppressive conspir-

acy, since it is unmistakably using its

power over courts, the cringing press and
weak, halting opinion, the more certain to

establish and maintain its despotism over

industrial freedom, even striking down per-

sonal liberties to accomplish its ends.

It is an infamous and notorious fact of

serious note, that one governor refused to

issue a requisition for a resident—a multi-

millionaire—of a state other than that

which had complained against the eroesus

for violating trust law, the reason assigned

being this non-residence. A recent in-

stance saw a governor demanding and an-

other permitting possession of an accused
who was not in the complaining state when
the alleged crime was committed. It is

history that certain governors repeatedly
refused requisitions for an accused because,
from their investigation, they 'believed a

fair trial could not be assured.

The first instance and the last two show
the exercise of discretionary power. If it

obtain in any instance it should in every
one. The very title—"Governor" and
the gubernatorial oath has as much moral

as legal force, yet it is not superinferior

for even supervacaneous, both implying a

duty to govern alike all persons within

or coming within state domain. The ex-

ecutive must govern according to state

and United States laws. When any one

fails to do so, he should be charged and

remembered as not fulfilling the spirit and

intent of the oflBoials (not mentioning the

moral) obligation and such laws.

"Let's be human," said John J. Mc-

Namara to the writer on the morning fol-

lowing the announcement to the country

of the Los Angeles calamity when we in-

sisted it was the duty of the highest au-

thorities to unbench every prejudiced in-

junctional judge. "No man is infallible;

every one is liable to err in thought or

action. Hasty judgments often sway one

and precipitate the other. He who is fair

at heart is fair in mind; if his heart is not

right, his mind is diseased with wicked-

ness and sin. The true unionist will always

consider the rights as well as the wrongs

of others.'

'

Can such a liberal-minded man be a crim-

inal? If he is, he convicts himself, but

many—we are one—believe that not until

the startling announcement was flashed

over the land did Mr. McNamara know
of the awful event. However, this is an

impression. It cannot be removed by per-

jury or purchased, manufactured or cir-

cumstantial evidence, nor by the wanton

outrage of depriving an accused of his legal

rights bj' governors, courts and capitalists

in unlawful combine and conspiracj'.

It certainly is time for the American

people—aye the American government—to

rise in resistance to such pernicious and

prejudiced persecutions; and contrast the

generosity of the thoughtful imprisoned

structural iron worker with the passionate

and predetermined and predetermining

mouthings of Otis, Post, Parry, Kirby and

the Manufacturers' and Erectors' Associa-

tions and their hidden, secret, assassinating

allies. Especially should -wage people be

not deceived. The slogan of and for all

should be '

' Industrial rights or industrial

death," for these are, indeed, portentious

times.
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GETTING A LIVING

(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

They pass our door on their way to work,

I ask myself if ever there lurk

In their tired souls as night draws near,

Hopes of a time of comfort and cheer?

E quote from an able

contributor the above

apt lines.

Getting a living

seems to be their only

object, and a hope for

more seems denied to

the masses. Yet, in the

daily routine of labor

the whole world is inter-

ested.

Humanity 's needs,

constant and pressing, require a proportion-

ate endeavor on the part of every man to

do his honest share of work among his fel-

lows. No matter how insignificant the in-

dividual, his responsibility toward his fel-

lowmen is commensurate with his abilities

natural and acquired.

How to get a living interests the world

in general—the provider and the parasite,

the toiler and the drone. There is a differ-

ence between getting a living and acquir-

ing a fortune. Financial and industrial

systems strive to regulate methods permit-

ting both and encouraging legitimate ac-

quisition without antagonism and con-

flict.

So far the selfishness of a material age

has made it impossible to harmonize condi-

tions for all classes in such a manner as

to prevent the extremes of wealth and of

pauperism. The natural laws of our civil-

ized existence decree that any system pro-

ducing millionaire classes must also make
a corresponding element—the pauperized

masses.

The poor man's problem is how to get

-a living. The rich man's problem is how
to keep an ever-increasing surplus income.

It's only a cent on a pound of meat.

On a loaf from the flour of the wheat;
And a cent more to pay for clothes we wear.

And a cent more for all we eat.

But what about the added cent to the

laborer's wage? The same principle that

increases the rich man's surplus income

makes the problem of getting a living more

difficult for several poor men.

All the way down the line, from pros-

perity to pauperism, men are working out

their problems. From the bank book to

the bread line humanity is hustling to learn

the science of amassing a fortune or vexe_d

with the puzzle of getting a living. Mon-

opoly is the rich man's key to his problem.

Unionism is the safest and surest key yet

found for the laborer 's problem.

The cunning of the capitalists keeps in

operation a system of finance demanding

for themselves constant increase. This in-

crease for capital necessarily creates a pro-

portionate decrease for labor's remunera-

tion. In capital and labor we find one is

driver and many are driven, and he who
holds the whip drives without mercy. Even

a donkey balks sometimes.

The more leisure and luxury demand for

waste and folly, the more pitiful and bare

becomes the existence of the poor.

The cruel competition in the lower walks

of life adds additional pathos to labor's

problem of getting a living. The man who
scorns his tool is more contemptible than

the tool. A dirty scab with rusty saw and

a stolen hammer who sneaks around seek-

ing to do a decent workman out of his job

is deserving of more respect than financial

systems responsible for such conditions.

He is more to be pitied than blamed for

his ignominious customs that are the result

of necessity. He is a victim of man-made,

money-soiled circumstances.

The universal parent has generously pro-

vided for all human need, and a universal

brotherhood of humanity demands that no

one should monopolize the means and privi

lege of any other to get a decent living.

Unionism is a practical protest against

monopoly.

More and more sympathetic and thought-

ful people are making a study of social and

economic conditions with the evident pur-

pose of finding remedies for wrong and

conscientiously seeking correct results for

industrial problems. Eesponsibility rests
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somewhere for the ever-increasing pauper-

ism, incompetency, helplessness and crime

that claim the constant attention and phi-

lanthropy of prosperous respectability.

We must think broader than self and

go deeper into the practice of brotherhood.

The cause rather than the result requires

remed}'. Find why there are sweatshops

and a preventive will prove better than

a cure. In this ever-widening field for the

horrible white slave traflBc, look for cause

rather than remedy for effect.

Homes were reared to shielcl the fallen,

And their builders builcled well.

But the better plans were followed

Had they helped them ere they fell.

Business is business, and e.very fellow

must look out for himself is the world 's

way.

Selfishness considers all men lawful prey.

Instead of brotherly love and a friendly

lift in time of need, the taking advantage

of another's misfortune is the fashion. Suc-

cessful graft is winked at as business acu-

men.

Another's incapacity is looked upon as

the business man's golden opportunity.

Universal brotherhood sounds humane,

but is like the golden rule, difiicult to prac-

tice. Before we see the new heaven and

the new earth, men must have the neces-

sary change of heart.

He dwelleth not above tbe stars

In regions far apart

;

Heaven is not won by change of place,

But by a change of heart.

^ * «lfc m'^

PREJUDICED AND UNINFORMED PEOPLE
(By H. B. Moyer.)

F some one told you that

they had seen a jack-

ass eating thistles in a

field abounding in long,

juicy grass you would

hardly credit the state-

Ik ment, would you? And
yet one doesn't have

to seek far to find

jacks of the biped spe-

cies who can see this-

tles—and nothing but
thistles in the best of fields. There are

those who attack organized labor because,

like many other people in this world, they
hate those they have most wronged. Then,
again, there are those who verbally flay the

labor movement because they can never

see any good in a progressive movement of

any kind. Many of the latter variety are

writers, some are orators, others are car-

toonists, but few of them, outside of a

small percentage, perhaps of disgruntled

ex-union men who have failed to live up

to their obligations, have ever done man-

ual labor themselves. They do not under-

stand the workingman; they never will;

but that makes no difference. They speak

and write and draw in an authoritative

manner, and there are those who are will-

ing to lend them their ears and their eyes.

You can meet them most anywhere. Their

offerings appear frequently in the edito-

rial columns or on the front page of the

daily press. Not infrequently you hear

the oratorical end of it on the street cor-

ner or in the hotel. Sometimes it appears

in tlie pulpit; but not frequently, for in

justice to the clergy it must be said that

while it is too often passive on the sub-

ject of the workingmen's wrongs, it sel-

dom goes out of its way to point out his

shortcomings.

But it doesn't matter where it breaks

out, this unreasonable, absolutely unfair

fault-finding doesn't help the movement
any and tends to make the settlement of

the labor problem even more remote than

it now is. Organized labor has made mis-

takes, but when one remembers the won-

derful good that It has accomplished in

the face of the unscrupulous, powerful

odds that it is combating, apologies arc

uncalled for. As a matter of fact organ-

ized labor has fully as much to contend

with in the carefully nursed prejudices

created by narrow-minded people who
know nothing of the workingman 's needs,

and generally care less, as it has with the

most unscrupulous of organized capitalists.
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Editorial writers on some daily papers

are frequently called upon to point out

the hardships caused by strikes. They

offer no substitute as a means of bettering

the workingmen 's condition, because no

other workable means have been discov-

ered.

They picture, with almost lifelike fidel-

ity, the jobless father, the weeping mother

and children and the empty larder. Then

they wind up by blaming the "delegate."

The "walking delegate" is made to ap-

pear a fiend incarnate who makes a busi-

ness of forcing men to strike '

' just for

the sake of striking.
'

' Nothing is said

about the conditions leading up to the

strike, the hand-to-mouth scale of wages,

the long, hard hours, the perhaps almos's

unendurable conditions under which the

strikers were working. Furthermore, noth-

ing is said editorially afterward when the

strike is won, about the bettered condi-

tions of the men who haif-backbone enough

to stand up for their rights.

We read little or nothing, outside of the

labor press itself, of the wonderful man-
ner in which over two million men and
women in the United, States have risen

from what was in many cases mere servi-

tude bordering on poverty to at least half

way decent wages and. better conditions

all around, with excellent promise of bet-

ter things to come. These people rose be-

cause they had common sense enough to

realize that single-handed none of them
had even a semblance of a chance of get-

ting fair play from organizations of em-

ployers with millions of dollars at their

backs.

The narrow-minded, uninformed flayer

of the labor movement says nothing about

the millions of unorganized men, women
and children who are facing starvation

practically every day of their lives, de-

pendant upon the next day's work for the

next day's bread. "We read sometimes that

sweatshops exist in certain cities, but what
is said, outside of labor journals, of the

hundreds of these dens organized labor has

been instrumental in wiping out? Much
has been written and spoken about the

fees which are "wheedled" out of the

working classes bv the "walking dele-

gates." Is mention made of the sick, ac-

cident and death benefits paid by most

labor unions? Is it explained that a man
who was existing on $7 or $8 a week on

some laboring job can afford to pay $1 or

so a month to a labor union when he is

earning $12 to $15 a week?

It is enough to irritate the most even-

m.inded of men to have to sit back and

witness the injustice meted out to an or-

ganization that has for its sole object the

betterment of the workingmen 's condi-

tions, and it is especially aggravating when
one considers that many of those who un-

wittingly do the most mischief could, if

they took the trouble to inform themselves

of actual conditions, be towers of strength

in helping organized labor combat evils

which lead to poverty and worse among
the working classes.

The organized labor movement has so

far proven the only practicable means of

giving the working people as a whole a

chance to obtain what the Great Maker
surely intended every man and woman to

have, namely, a decent living. Organized

labor's greatest fault is that as yet it

doesn't embrace every workingman and

woman in the world, and some day that

flaw will have ceased to exist.

Philanthropy.

Philanthropy is the art of rebating to the

great common people a small percentage of

the tribute previously levied upon them

under the head of cost of living, price of

necessities, etc., etc. Philanthropy is indus-

try after they have reached that period in

life which brings the realization that they

cannot acquire quite all the world and that

the large slice already acquired cannot be

cold-storaged through the sulphuric ages.

—

Life.

Don't wait for the business agent to come
around and examine your working cards.

Every member should approach the man
working beside him and be satisfied that he

carries a clear card.
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"A PEACEFUL REVOLUTION'

(By Flora Sheldon.)

I T had come about so

quietly and so natur-

ally that those most se-

riously affected by it

had scarcely noticed it.

The capitalists had not

yet begun to realize

that there was a great

change coming until it

had already arrived.

Not that the prepara-

tions had been made
sfcretly or in the dark. No indeed, every

move had been open and visible to those

who cared to look and were not too busy

to notice; but the capitalist had been busy

and had failed to heed the signs every-

where about them.

To be sure there had been no marching

of an industrial array such as that led by
Coxey or the better organized ones which

ill later years had been led to our natiouai

c-apital, ouly to meet failure and disaster.

Vet for a score of years the agricultural

jiapers advocated the doctrine of "Back
to the Soil" as the one great remedy for

our industrial evils and now the time liad

i-ome for the people to act on this advice.

For years our country had apparently been

very prosperous. The immense crops that

had been grown were stored away in large

barns, many of whicli the farmers had re-

cently erected. The grain was stored in

the graneries. Many of the farms were dot-

fed with stacks of hay and straw, and those

who were given to wondering about such

things could not see what the farmers were

to do with another such a crop as had
l^een harvested that last year. Grain and
hay speculators who for the past few years

liad been hardly able to secure any of the

farmers' produce at any price were con-

gratulating themselves that a change must
come soon, but they little dreamed what
the nature of that change would be. They
lioped, and apparently with reason, that

they could go to writing cheeks and adding

up figures; and when they found that in-

stead, they must begin to earn their bread

by the sweat of their brow, they realized

that there had indeed been a change.

For the last twenty-five years there had
been a vast amount of business done in

nearly all lines and in the past five years

the capacity of the railroads had been

taxed to their fullest extent to haul the

goods which were bought and sold. Care-

ful students of the times had noticed that

nearly all the freight had been going out

from the cities and centers of population

into the country and that the trains run-

ning toward the cities were merely long-

strings of empty ears. Some of the more
thoughtful ones had inferred what it meant.

Whjr was it that the farmers were buy-

ing all the time and seldom selling? What
were they going to do with the great piles

of lumber, fencing, pipe and 'other things

piled up high on their farms, or stored

away in their buildings? Why were they

holding their produce? Where did they

get the money to pay for the goods they

were buying? Or were they getting trust-

ed for them? It was no use to ask ques-

tions. The farmers, generally willing to

discuss their plans and prospects, were now
still more ready to tell what they expected

to do, but the projects of which they spoke

were either so simple and rational or else

so unreasonable and impractical that one

could scarcely credit them. One farmer

would tell you that he merely intended to

fence his land and keep live stock where

he had been raising hay and grain. The
next man would say he intended to erect

two or three new houses and a large barn;

that he expected to employ several men
the year round to look after the large

dairy which he would soon have.

In the village there was great activity,

especially around the freight depots.

Farmers were loading various manufac:
tured goods onto their wagons and taking

them home, but there seemed to be no one

bringing things to be shipped away.

In cities conditions were much the same.

People were buying everything—clothing,

provisions, etc., but little of which was in

fancy articles. It was a common remark
in the stores that people must be going

to move out into the country, and indeed

many of them openly declared their inten-
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tion of so doing. The dealers little real-

ized the number that would leave the city

for the country. When the merchant sold

an outfit for keeping house or a kit of

tools he hardly thought that in a few

months he himself would be glad to accept

a position working for the same man at

almost any wages, yet in many cases this

very thing happened. Yet the laboring

class of people knew well the great change

which was coming, knew what constituted

power and actual wealth, knew that if

might makes right then the mighty man
whose muscles were hardened by daily toil

should and would have his rights, and

they smiled to themselves as the merchant

made substantial reductions in his prices.

When spring opened and passed away, when
the grass had begun to cover the earth and

nature gave promise of another abundant

crop, the great change, the peaceful revo-

lution came—so quickly, so silently, and

with such a subtle power, that it was upon

us before we were aware. Even as prepara-

tions had been made quietly yet withal

openly, so the change came.

There was a great exodus to the coun-

try and the work prospered while in the

cities the opposite was true.

The capitalist, stockholders of the rail-

roads, owners of stores and tenement

houses, all were puzzled. Stocks went

down and few were able to stem the tide.

In time, of course, some came back to the

city and gradually work picked up, but it

was like building a structure from its foun-

dation, and fifty years after there were

still empty houSes and idle factories in

many of the large cities.

THE POOR MAN'S PATRIOTISM
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

From ocean to ocean, through the length

and breadth of our pleasant land, the Fourth

of July is the occasion of national celebra-

tion.

The original intention, as set forth in the

constitution of the United States, still holds

some meaning for the average citizen

who attempts to exercise his right to inde-

pendence, notwithstanding the misconstruc-

tion of laws and corruption of politics.

The poor man dearly loves to be patri-

otic and tries to find comfort in the clause

of the constitution declaring man 's in-

alienable right to claim life, liberty and

the pursuit of happiness.

His intention is good to live up to his

rigTits, but alas for his opportunities! The

rich man enjoys such privileges on the

same brand of patriotism, but the poor

man 's enthusiasm is altogether as sincere

and means as much to the government as

the rich man 's. For every class and in

every section of the country there is some

local form of expression—a typical man-
ner of patriotic celebration. In the South,

Fourth of July holiday-making has a strong

tendency toward picnics, barbecues, chicken

pie and "water millions"—barrels of ice

lemonade and clear spring water—no blind

tigers—and a great display of fireworks in

the evening.

Loyalty to Uncle Sam does not necessar-

ily mean the luxury of a fashionable club.

Toasts drunk in sparkling champagne

from golden goblets, beautiful language,

flights of oratory, the glitter of cut glass

and silver, extravagant banquets and

money to waste do not make always the

full meaning of true patriotism.

Every man (as he can) in his own way
and in his own environment celebrates the

"glorious fourth" to suit himself. And
for rich and poor a commemoration and

celebration of the day is appropriate.

The courage of our convictions and the

faith of our fathers still live, and whether

these sentiments thrill and throb in the

heart of the capitalist or the toiler, the

lover of his country is a patriot.

The rugged faith that planned this re-

public was backed by the wisdom and

valor that have maintained it until the

present time.

Through all the discipline of life with

its unsolved problems, its unfulfilled am-

bitions, elusive hopes, its sin and selfish
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ness and sorrow, the same faith and loyal-

ty that made illustrious the patriots of

the past still ennoble the heroes and pio-

neers of the years yet to be.
'

' The poor man 's poverty is his destruc-

tion, " but his patriotism is a vital part

of his religion. Though unexpressed, its

enthusiasm represents for him the three

important institutions of society—the

home, the school and the church. These

elements are the real foundation and reason

underlying all true patriotism. May such

patriotism live to be handed down in-

definitely through the ages from sire to

son.

There is a pardonable pride in the love

of country. Whether in the heart of peer

or peasant—beneath a coat of sleekest

broadcloth or ragged fustian, the loyalty

of patriotic love unmistakably stamps the

hero. Work may claim our time and

strength to the exclusion of entertainment

and leisure, but deep in our sub-conscious-

ness dwells the spirit of our forefathers

—

the latent and unsubdued spirit of the

revolution. Untutored and unfortunate

some of us may be, but we are descendants

from the desperate heroes who, to "estab-

lish justice, insure domestic tranquillity,

provide for the common defense, promote

the general welfare and secure the bless-

ing of liberty to ourselves and our pos-

terity," ordained and established the con-

stitution for the United States of America.

Though poverty and ignorance, through the

injustice of financial systems may hold the

American masses in bondage, the blood of

heroes enrich their veins, and theirs is

the heritage of valor. Latent though it

may be, the desperate courage that prompt-

ed the Declaration of Independence has

not been lost to the oppressed people of

the present generation.

Capital and labor have almost come to

represent the same state of affairs, and
have almost reached the acute stage of

strained business relations that at the rev-

olutionary period characterized the king
and the colonists.

Then as now the oppressed ones, crjdng

out for liberty and justice, submitted the

facts to a candid world. Through greed
and tyranny, ruin and revolt may some-
time hold their reign of terror, for men

not too long may exercise tyranny over

their fellow-men.

The patriotism that has so long enabled

men to bear patiently the grievous bur-

dens imposed upon them by injustice may
break forth in violent protest in a mad
impulse for the long denied liberty that

is every American's birthright.

The love of a home is a right-minded and

natural sentiment and every decent and
law-abiding citizen deserves the prosperity

and privilege of making for himself a

home. If financial systems are so oppres-

sive and their conditions so exacting as

to prohibit self-respecting men and women
from venturing the risk of assuming the

responsibilities of making homes, our sys-

tems are at fault and their mistakes need

to be rectified. When the home life of

any country is menaced, that country is

in grave danger.

The poor man has been more loyal to

his country than the rich man, and his

shortcomings as a citizen are involuntary,

while the capitalist in disregarding the

principles of 'brotherhood, provoked con-

flict and resentment and careless of na-

tional disaster engenders an ever-increas-

ing pauperism. No man willingly becomes

an object of charity, and a pauperized ele-

ment of a nation or a community boasting

a rich and powerful citizenship is a re-

flection on the administration it shames.

May the Golden Eule yet influence the

patriotic spirit of poor and rich alike until

conflict shall cease and infinite love estab-

lish the comradeship of brotherhood.

A patriotism limited to no locality is

finding a broader expression year by year

all over our land. May harmony yet pre-

vail and God, "our help in ages past and

our hope in .years to come," keep and

prosper the liberty we all cherish.

"Then Hate's last note of discord

In all God's world shall cease,

In the conquest which is service

In the victory which is peace."

AH the products made by the Bread Trust

carrying the '
' Tip Top '

' trade mark, minus

the union label of the organized bakery

workers, have been declared unfair to or-

ganized labor and its friends by the Bakery

and Confectionery Workers' International

Union.
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"IS IT IN

(By John

OME one lias said in

substance, "Thatwhicli

you know -and can do

is the thing for you to

tell about."

I find from personal

experience that this is -

true.

Our first attempt (I

use the plural because

both sides of this house

have a hand in the pie)

consisted of a plan and description of a

house which the good man had recently

built.

Then we sent in various experiences of

life on the farm, in the house, in the

field, anywhere that something happened

which we wanted to talk over with a neigh-

bor.

At one time we were 'raising, or failing

to raise, chickens. All the success and
failures were put down in Idack and white,
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just as we would tell the other fellow, and

it was accepted.

About this time husband became great-

ly interested in building, especially with

concrete, and after some study and actual

practice along this line, he began writing

short articles, long articles and series of

articles, first for the little farm papers,

then for some of the leading papers of the

day, and nearly everything went.

So we have continued to progress until

we have been able to speak on several

lines.

Theory, may be all right in its place,

but the editor usually wants subjects in

season and then wants you to hit the nail

on the head and not on the thumb; and

to know what to leave out as well as what

to put in.

If a man possesses gumption and knowl-

edge and knows what's what and can stop

after he has said it, he will usually get his

name in print.

^'^] "^fci ^ 1^

CHANGE YOUR ELEVATION
(By H. S. Levalley, A. T.)

N "the good old days"
our highest compliment

was: "A chip off the

old block." In this age

of momentum changed

to speed we are no long-

er content with "of
kind '

' but demand the
'

' kind-ness" that
comes from being more

than a chip.

In fact we charge

ourselves with being '

' A bird of the air

that carries the voice," and see that you

sandpaper that voice. A good carpenter

is known iiot only by his chips, but by

smoothness with which his mental jig saw
runs.

We have fostered tradition, but, in many
instances, to entail a frosted condition

we have driven the same old nails

into tradition 'till the board is split

and there are enough pieces held as relics

to start a match factory. We oft make
a mistake, but the real trouble is we essay

to create what we take from a bad break.

Don't toggle; there is plenty of good

stuff left yet, although we may have to

go to Miss Hell and hunt for it in the

attic.

We bear the scratches of life's conflict

on our front elevation, and many show that

instead of "crown wearers," they are still

cross bearers—sometimes too cross to be

plumb.

The ever active "little worry wisps"

that eat voraciously and bore holes in our

interior decorations must have a liberal

application of attic salt, in order that "the

smile that won 't come off '
' may adorn the

entrance instead of "cave canem," the

snarl the dog wears.

Our old mother earth, always youthful,

because busy, has no wrinkles of worry at

change of seasons or at weight of years.

Little laughing rills indent her features;
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overhanging mounts of verdant freshness

bedeck her brow. Mighty breaths of old

boreas, though blanching her cheek, sends

her on the run with a chuckle into arms of

her ardent wooer, old Sol, who again and

again brings flush of vim, vigor and victory

to the ample bosom that gives forth so

freely to her sucklings.

Winter, age, is the feast of reason that

is taken from fires that has cooked the

broth. It is the pleasing coolness of the

justice of God's logic, loving heat still in

heart of adjustment. Kick out the kinks

which are but twisted links of joys con-

fined. Plane the knots or the "nots" will

pain you. Discard the discords, chalk your

line afresh and worry wisps are wrecked.

Change your face or you can never face

the change of the world's outlook in the

light of its new inner vision. Square with

your dares in a new flight of stairs. Chip

in. Build the hut.

Why Machine Woodworkers
Get Hurt.

(Bj- Charles Cloukey, in American Carpen-

ter and Builder.)

Perhaps the most deplorable thing about

the machine wood-working business is the

liability of the operators to accidents of a

more or less serious character. It is so

common a sight among the mill men to

see maimed hands that they are almost con-

sidered a passport to a job requiring a man
of experience.

Notwithstanding the fact that we are

all familiar with stories of mishaps which

have come under our own observation,

there still remains in a majority of cases

a lack of authentic information as to why
the accident happened. It is not a dis-

tinction without a difference when I say

that we are many times able to tell how
the thing happened and are still unable

to ascertain why it came to pass. In

other words, we know that a man got cut

liy putting his hand against the saw, but

neither he nor others could tell why he

came to do it.

It may be well to consider planing mill

or factory accidents under three separate

heads, namely, those caused by the ignor-

ance and the inexperience of the operator.

those caused by the carelessness, daring

or absent-mindedness of the workmen, and

those affecting the '
' innocent bystander. '

'

Strange as it may seem, there are fewer

accidents caused by ignorance than there

are by the lax attention of the older hands

who have got into the habit of running

their machines. I may say that careless

habits are bad things to acquire in any
branch of industrial work, and, while the

beginner may take the chance of ignorance,

occasionally, he seldom fails to give his

whole mind to the operation in hand. As
he grows in experience, he is apt to relax

his vigilance, forgetting that there is no
change in the machine or in the wood,
but that his familiarity is all in his own
mind, and is no protection to him if he

gets in the way of the dangerous parts.

It is a fact that the machines considered

the most dangerous in the shop, like the

shaper, jointer, rip and variety saw, are

not hazardous machines at all. Their mov-
ing parts are all confined within a rigid

frame and cannot jump out and cut one.

The only way a man can get cut on one
of these machines is to come right up to

it in some manner. Some one will say

that the knives will catch the wood and
jerk the man's hand into the cutters,

which is all very true, but it is the fault

of the feeding, the way he holds his stock

or the way he doesn 't hold it.

Of all the accidents coming under my
observation during the past fifteen years,

only one occurred on the swing cut-ofif

saw, and in that ease the cutter let his

liand slip against the saw when it was
back of the cutting table. But one acci-

dent was noted on the band saw, and that

not a serious one, in which the sawyer
got a gash cut in his forearm by pulling

the saw off the wheels when in motion.

Dozens of saws break and fly ofE the wheels,

some of them tangle up in the lower wheel,

but I have never seen or heard of an acci-

dent from this cause, whether the ma-
chine was fitted with guards or not.

Speaking of band-saw cuts reminds me
of a man in our employ a good many years

ago, who was working at the band-saw in

cold weather, wearing a thick pair of

gloves. Coming up to him one day as

he was just finishing a cut in a piece of
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lumber, he looked around from his work,

but keep pushing the piece forward with

his thumb until he finished the wood,

sawed through his glove and started in on

the thumb. His mind then returned to

his work.

And this, in turn, brings to mind the

pernicious habit some men practice of

going up to a machine man when he is

busy and taking hold of his arm or sud-

denly distracting his attention in some

way. Some men are so constituted that

if suddenly disturbed from a state' of

mental concentration, they will start or

jump violently, and every mill man knows
that such a performance is liable to hurt

Rome one.

One other way in which a man may
get hurt without it being his own fault,

is to be struck by flying pieces of timber

let loose by someone else. I once heard

of a turner whose lathe was in front of a

rip-saw table, and who had the top of

his head caved in by a stick thrown by
the machine. Another man whom I knew,

and who was foreman of a mill, had a

narrow escape from a horrible death in

something of the same manner. While he

was casually passing a door in front of

which stood a rip-saw, a large and very

sharp sliver about twelve feet long was

thrown back, point first, and passed be-

tween his arm and his side, tearing its

way through his coat.

For two or three years while the writer

had charge of the machinery of a mill,

the emery wheel at which the grinding

was done was directly in front of a rip-

saw table, and it was one of his first pre-

cautions to put up a " back-stop '

' on the

saw side of the emery wheel. The wis-

dom of this move was verified by the

dents in the board made by the lumber

thrown back by the saw. Even the older

sawyers on the hand fed machines will

occasionally let one get away from them,

amd when they go they don 't go slow.

Perhaps more accidents occur on the

rip-saw by short feeding than from all

other causes put together. By short feed-

ing, I mean that the sawyer fails to push
the ripped piece clear of the back of the

blade before he starts to shove it away
from the fence or guide. The consequence

is that the teeth of the saw coming up

through the table, catch into the under-

side of the wood and start the piece over

the top of the saw. The first and involun-

tary impulse of the sawyer is to grab the

board and hold it from being thrown, with

the too frequent result of cut or severed

fingers. Sometimes the man evades a cut,

but the bj)ard strikes him in the stomach

or abdomen with serious if not fatal con-

sequences.

It is worth something to know when to

hold on and when to let go when one gets

in a tight place or has a piece about to

be jerked away from him. The trouble

with many operators is that they have

never given the subject any systematic

thought, and when the time of crisis ar-

rives are governed by whatever impulse

comes naturally, and not by the impression

left through deliberate thought.

Let a man think repeatedly what he

would do if such and such a thing should

happen or such a condition arose, and he

will do that same thing on occasion be-

fore he has time to think about it. For

instance, if a man is feeding a long piece

of lumber through the rip-saw and has a

good grip on it, he can hold it from be-

ing thrown back out of his hands, or at

least keep it from striking him with much
force. If the timber is heavy, the saw
will cut through into it without being able

to start such a heavy weight so suddenly.

So it may readily be seen that if a plank

which a man is able to handle, will not be

thrown back on account of its own weight,

the man will be able to arrest the flight of

a lighter piece if he grips it" in time.

The shorter pieces which are so danger-

ous to handle carelessly are not dangerous

to handle carefully. The main pereau-

tion is to be sure and feed them so far

past the saw that there is no possible

chance for them to be caught by the

upper-cut. If one should be caught, the

safest thing to do is to let it go where it

will and dodge it if possible. Never,

never try to hold it. Heap this attention

on your mind until your involuntary im-

pulse will be to let go if one starts back.

It is a good plan to stand to one side and

let a few small blocks pick up and fly

back so as to know how it feels to have
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one taken from your hand. However, if

you cannot keep your mind concentrated

on your work, it would be better not to

try such practice, for you might involun-

tarily grab one just as the saw got hold

and then you would be in the same danger

as in case of an accident.

There is some danger of short stuff throw-

ing back or sideways while being fed by

hand through the self-feed rip-saw while the

feed gear is up, on account of the awkward

position forced upon the sawyer's arm, but

it is in this, like other skillful operations

about cutting parts, a matter of the mental

care more than the muscular precaution.

Does a man of necessity become careless

when he grows older in the work with cut-

ting machines? Most assuredly he does not;

neither does he become compelled to take

any chances which he can avoid, in the way
of adjustments, appliances and attention.

The latter is by far the most important

feature of precaution and any good machine

man who rivets his attention on his work

sees that he puts the right piece in the right

place, watches the grain of the wood,

watches his cut, has the necessary help and

follows up his beginning to a full comple-

tion is almost sure to keep free from acci-

dents of a serious character.

When speaking of completing the work

started, I mean to finish up a cut so that it

is fully done and out of reach of the cutting

parts of the machine before letting up on

the strain of putting it through. One may
say that ripping or jointing a piece of tim-

ber is not a strain on the operator, but the

fact that accidents happen when the atten-

tion is distracted would tend to prove that

the worker of high speed machines is under

a strain all of the time when he is doing his

best to turn off work and to protect himself

from injury.

When looking over his hands the writer

finds mauy sears from cuts, but they are

mostly on his left hand and have grown up

with him from boyhood. Some from glass,

a few from the butcher knife, which was

called into commission during the numerous

periods when the jack-knife was lost, but

most of the scars are the thin, white lines

left by the faithful and overworked

"jack." On the right are a pair of scars

where a felon was opened, another and

longer where a bad ease of blood poisoning

was given drainage, but from machine

knives, not a scar.

Many times have I been congratulated on

having eome through a decade and a half of

all kinds of machine experience and opera-

tions with all of my fingers intact, but I

always say that I have not yet been at it

long enough to become careless. When in

charge of work I have done many things

myself rather than ask one of the men to

do work which seemed to me and to them as

unusually hazardous, but in all these cases

it proved out that close attention and steady

nerves took all the real danger out of the

operations.

One trouble with most men is that they

will not take all the precautions they know

to be right and proper, preferring to go

along with the work a little faster and take

the chances. If they take ofiE the jointer

guard in order to do some rabbeting, per-

haps they are so crowded that they will leave

it off indefinitely, or perhaps if it is already

on the machine, they will neglect to pull it

over close to their work so as to get the

benefit of its safeguard.

The men who get injured by belts, pulleys,

shafting and set-screws are so few compared

with those who get cut and bruised in other

ways that it is hardly necessary to add a

word of warning for their benefit; however,

it mil not be out of place to say that a belt

should never be put on by hand when a

pulley is running at a high speed. If the

belt cannot be run on with a stick in the

liand, the machinery should be slowed down

until the belt can be safely handled with

the bare hand.

And speaking of bare hands puts me in

mind of a boy not long ago who was put to

work in the sash and door department and

started to run the sash relisher. It is one

of the type which bores into the tenon and

then rips off the relish with a small rip-

saw. This boy was afraid of splinters, so

wore a pair of old cotton gloves, which got

into the relisher bit and twisted and cut one

of his fingers quite badly. This saw has

a guard over the top, but the foreman of

the department got a bad cut on the back

of his arm at the elbow on it in a very pe-

culiar manner. The belt comes up through

the floor to the counter, which is fast to the
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machine just under the saw, and one day he

was giving the counter some attention and

as he straightened up he struck the under

side of the saw with his arm, and as the

machine was in motion, he got his lay-off

right there.

But why multiply instances which any old

mill man can duplicate and add to almost

indefinitely? It is not the knowing that

these things happen that tends to prevent

them, as I have endeavored to show, but that

eternal vigilance, which is the price of man-

ual freedom from accidents, and if a talk

of this kind will be the means of making

some one always careful, I shall feel that

it is not all in vain.

"The Magie of the Single Tax."

(From the Western Wage Earner.)

The extravagant and unwarranted claims

that are being made for Vancouver over the

alleged adoption of the single tax doctrine

have been forcibly brought to our atten-

tion by the receipt of a copy of a " Home
Industry and Educational Number" of the

Seattle Union Kecord.

An article by Walter A. Hillam, secre-

tary to Mayor Taylor, entitled '
' The Magic

of Single Tax, '
' is given the leading place.

In this article, which has been widely cir-

culated in pamphlet form, credit for the

enormous growth and development of the

city is claimed for single tax, and the quo-

tation of statistics would certainly lead

the average reader, unfamiliar with local

conditions, to believe that the system of

exempting improvements from taxation

had had something to do with the growth

of the city.

To show the absurdity of the article in

question, we quote Eobert L. Scott, writ-

ing to the Public, the recognized authority

on single tax in America:

"Henry George, Jr. 's, word of warning

in reference to Vancouver is opportune.

Prior to my residence in Winnipeg my
home was in Vancouver, and for that rea-

son I feel qualified to speak about condi-

tions there.

"Since the city adopted the single tax

it has bulked large as an example of an

application of the Georgian theories of

taxation, and some of our friends have

niacic claims too preposterous to go un-

challenged. Vancouver has slums, or at

least a lower quarter—perhaps not so bad

as many cities of no greater population

—

but at any rate such as should not be tol-

erated in any city. Vancouver has many
unemployed at certain seasons of the year,

particularly when the logging camps are

closed. More general employment there

than in many other cities is partly due to

causes unrelated to taxation of land val-

ues and exemption of improvements, al-

though some increased employment is due

to increased building activity and general

industry which can be traced directly to

exemption from taxation. But hundreds

have gone from Seattle and other coast

cities to Vancouver in search of employ-

ment, and this process must again produce

unemployment in Vancouver. Seventy-five

per cent, of the workingmen in Vancouver
may be nominal home owners; but I think

that figure too high, and I believe strict

investigation would reveal the fact that

a large majority of nominal home owners

own only an equity of from $300 to $1,500

in homes worth from $2,500 to $3,500. I

doubt if there is another city in the whole

Northwest where the price of building lots

of all kinds is as high as in Vancouver."
The "word of warning" given by Hen-

ry George, Jr., appeared in the same paper

in the issue of March 31 and contained a

much stronger condemnation of the so-

called single tax system of Vancouver.

We have not been able to discern a sin-

gle improvement in the conditions of the

workers since this famous system was in-

troduced—the cost of living is higher here

than anywhere on the Pacific coast—the

eitj' is flooded with immigrants induced to

come here through the infamous misrep-

resentations of the blessings (?) of single

tax and the prospects for the future are

certainly far from promising.

The regrettable part of the whole affair

is that a respectable paper like the Union
Eeeord should make itself a party to the

continuance of the policy of misrepresen-

tation, thereby inducing people to come
here who would be better off if they re-

mained in their present locations.
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Getting Closer to Union Funds.

Capitalists instinctively recognize that

a weak spot in union organization is the

lack of funds. So whenever possible the

union treasury is assailed, and by forcing

litigation on the unions, by suing them,

by arresting members and by making re-

peated claims for damages, they seek per-

manently to cripple unionism. A Massa-

chusetts court has helped along in this

work by awarding $2,000 to Frank A. Han-

son, a granite-working foreman. He was

formerly a member of the union, but with-

drew when he was promoted to a foreman-

ship.

In that exalted position, it is claimed,

he discriminated against many workers and

used his power against them. Finally,

Patrick Dacy, a man against whom he had

steadfastly discriminated, fought back and

Hanson was discharged. He immediatelj'

brought suit against the union for boycot-

ting him, and has received an award of

$2,000. This is the largest sum ever given

in such an instance, though similar suits

have been won before.

While the courts have been exceedingly

zealous in protecting the non-union worker

from the eifeets of the boycott, they have

done nothing to protect the union worker

from the blacklist. The discrimination is

apparent. The union worker, thrown out

of employment, can wander from place to

place, but all doors are closed against him.

He knows, his fellow-unionists know, the

capitalists know and the judges know why
this man cannot get work. Yet the courts,

so resourceful in all attacks on the unions,

find themselves helpless in this instance.

They can do nothing for' the blacklisted

man.

The unions, aware of the desperate sit-

uation in which a man marked for union

activity will find himself, have put up

many a valiant battle to prevent such a

man from being thrown out of employ-

ment. It is in such strikes that the Eliot

here finds his best opportunity, for "pub-
lic opinion" can easily be directed against

a union that strikes, that actually ties up

sacred business, merely to shield a fellow

worker. The claim can be set forth that

he is incompetent, undesirable, obnoxious

or a mischief maker. Usually, however.

the truth is that the bosses are bent on

getting rid of him.

Every industry has plenty of such in-

stances, and the men in every industry

know the plight of the blacklisted man.

They also know that he has no standing

before the court, for the blacklisting sys-

tem, founded deep as it is in the labor-

spying system, is the most insidious and

damaging of the weapons with which capi-

talists fight unionism. And at every turn

the courts protect the capitalists.

But take the other side as it is shown
by this award of $2,000. It must be re-

membered that the branch in question,

that in Milford, has only a few members
and the award will bear heavily upon them.

They have also been at the expense of

fighting the case, and that, too, has been

a drain on the union resources. Of course,

it is possible to push the cost on to the

national organization, but the national or-

ganization has resources that are none too

great. At all times it is recognized that

litigation is one of the worst afflictions

than can overtake a union. It eats like

a cancer, and for all the work, worry and

expense nothing is definitely accomplished,

for the capitalists can always come back

in some new way and attack the treasury.

It is but one of the endless chains of

evidence which shows how thoroughly the

courts are committed to a defense of capi-

talism, and how skillfully they carry on

this defense.—New York Call.

. Justice.

(By Jacob Panken in New York Call.)

A tradition which looms up to the aver-

age American as an actual existing fact

is, "that all are equal before the law,"

yet even a superficial study will show this

idea is a myth.

.Justice, as it is administered (dished

out), is based on prejudice. Judges, espe-

cially of the lower courts, make no secret

of it. The average American will not un-

derstand. He cannot. Are not judges

sworn to administer the law impartially?

It has hardly been known for a judge to

refuse to pass on cases in which he is

biased because of prejudice.

Under any system of jurisprudence
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jurors are not permitted to sit in cases

when they evince the slightest degree of

prejudice, and rightly so.. Judges, though

known to be extremely prejudiced, sit and

decide cases in accordance and in lines

with their prejudices.

In the higher courts the judges will at-

tempt, by sophistical reasoning or logic,

to explain away that which to the ordinary

man is beyond question nothing but preju-

dice. And in case after case the Courts

of Appeal will stretch the elastic laws

(purposely made elastic by capitalistic leg-

islatures) to suit their biased minds. So,

that laws affecting the rights of the work-

ing class are almost uniformly declared un-

constitutional—bad laws, even though in-

dustrial progress and resulting public pol-

icy demand their enactment.

In the lower courts no attempt is even

made to excuse biased judgment. Injus-

tice is practiced flagrantly. Magistrates

deprive men of libertj' without any justi-

fication, just because the'-judges are preju-

diced. Judges of the lower civil courts

will decide against workers for no other

reason than that on the other side there

is a capitalist. So a case will often be

decided contrary, even to law, the estab-

lished law, just because one of the parties

to the cause is a worker. For instance, the

law is well settled that an employe is en-

titled to be paid for the entire time he has

contracted to work, minus any amount he

may earn after discharge, and up to the

expiration of the period contracted for. If

a contract be for a week, no matter how

long one works, he must be paid for the

entire week. That is settled law, which

.the judges must follow. But they do not.

Of course, an appeal will lie; but that costs

money and time, and the judges know it,

and they know that the worker cannot af-

ford it, and they decide against him.

If a question of fact arises, that is, the

veracity of the parties is the question, the

worker is usually the one that lies; capi-

talists, employers, do not lie—the workers

always lie; that's a prejudice that works

havoc among working-class litigants.

As to magistrates' courts, conditions are

even worse there. For here the liberties

of man are affected, in the other courts

only questions of money are largely liti-

gated.

A partial judge is here in a position to

do irreparable injury, deprive liberty and

destroy reputations. These courts are

lorded over by appointees responsible to

no one, not even to those that appoint

them. Secure in their positions, common
decency, justice, reason and logic is cast

aside by a great many of them, and preju-

dice and injustice are paraded.

For instance, a striker is brought before

the bar, his conviction before certain

judges is a foregone conclusion, no matter

what the evidence may be. With a few
judges no evidence is necessary at all. It

is enough to bring only such evidence that

shows that the defendant is a striker to

assure a conviction.

It is commonly known that in cases of

fights the magistrate will punish by a rep-

rimand, or, at most, by a fine of $1 to $3.

Not so in cases of strikers. One judge has

sent a worker to the work house for a

period of six months for an alleged fight.

In that ease the evidence given in behalf

of the people was absolutely worthless and

contradictory, while in behalf of the de-

fendant an alibi was proved; uncontradict-

ed proof that he was at some place other

than the place where the supposed fight

occurred was given. Yet the judge, though

usually such cases are sent to a jury, dis-

regarded the alibi and sentenced him to

six months in prison. The judge is known
to be prejudiced in strike cases, makes no

secret of it, but that did not and does not

deter him from sitting in judgment in such

cases. Another' magistrate openly says

that if strikers are brought before him he

will send them to prison. Such a state-

ment makes him unfit by all that is fair

to sit in strike cases, and is a violation of

his oath to sit in strike cases, for he pre-

judges. Yet does he refuse to sit? Oh,

no. As a matter of fact, he is rather

pleased to try strike cases and give rein

to his bias.

Equality before law is a myth, no mat-

ter what capitalist court of law the poor

man goes to. There is no justice for the

poor man in capitalists' society.
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Our Best Weapon.

If tlie wage earners, infUvidiially and as

a ivliole, could come to realize the power

tliat it is possible for them to exorcise as

purchasers of the iieoessaries of life in their

capacity as consumers and in the organiza-

tion of their individual power into a solid

Imying force directed exclusively towards

the purchase of goods made by union labor,

the progress of labor's cause would be

much more rapid.

Perhaps the strongest argument in sup-

port of the potency of union label support

is the fact that so much has been accom-

plished with so little of real support. Some

skeptics of the power of the union label

who have assumed that because of the fact

that because only a minority of wage earn-

ers are organized, and that, therefore, the

majority who are not organized purchase

the larger portion of the necessaries of life,

that the union label cause is weak and

foredoomed to ultimate failure, overlook

two very important facts. The first is that

a very large proportion of the wage earn-

ers who are not organized are sympathetic

toward the union cause even though not

active members of the movement.

The mere fact that they are engaged in

laborious occupations causes them to feel

the burden of their struggle for a living,

and renders them more or less discontented

with their lot in life even though it may
not spur them sufficiently to cause them to

become active members of organized labor.

Still for all that they recognize in a gen-

eral way that organized labor is right and

they are in sympathy with it, and in fact

many of them are disposed to give their

patronage in support of it.

The second fact that these critics over-

look is that because of the very slight mar-

gin between success and failure in the re-

tailing of merchandise the average mer-

chant cannot afford, either by his act or

by his failure to act, to deprive himself of

the patronage of any considerable number
of the consumers within the zone of his

trade. A very brief study of the statistics

of business failures will show that the

average merchant is fighting nearly as

closely for the existence of his business as

the average mechanic is for the existence

of his family, and he cannot aiford to sac-
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rifice 10 per cent, of his yearly earnings.

Just as a union mechanic will fight

against a 10 per cent, reduction in wages, »

so will tlie average retail merchant fight

against a 10 per cent. I'eduction in the vol-

ume of his business.

To each of these men the 10 per cent,

reduction seems like extermination. All

that the trade union movement has to do
in the average community where it has

a recognized standing is for every single

member to let the merchants understand

that he will not patronize a store unless it

carries a liberal amount of goods bearing

the union label, and immediately the mer-

chants will see to it that they have those

goods in stock to prevent the possible loss

of 10 per cent, or more of their volume of

business.

To notify a few of the merchants by
committee and not back it up by the work
of the members individually is a mere
bluff, and is not by any means a test of

the merits of union label work. We re-

peat that the trade union members indi-

vidually and collectively should make the

merchant understand that they will not

trade in a store that does not carry at least

a liberal proportion of union label goods,

and the act of each individual member of

the unions in the community should be con

sistent with the declaration, so that the

merchant should not be permitted to for-

get it or to imagine that the call for union

label goods was merely temporary, and
that he could safely ignore it since the evi-

dence of such a demand was no longer in

sight.

Such a demand should always be in evi-

dence and without any abatement what-
soever. The merchant who seeks to get
by on a bluff of putting in a few inconse-

quential, short and incomplete lines of

union label goods should be immediately
called to account by the union men and
women of his community and made to un-

derstand that such an attempt to deceive
them will arouse resentment, that he must
play fair and put in the goods if he is to

expect their patronage.

The question as to whether the merchant
will handle union made goods exclusively

is not so important at the beginning, be-

cause it will take care of itself in time.
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If, for illustration, a shoe dealer in a min-

ing town found that he was obliged to

' carry a complete line of union stamp shoes

in order to satisfy the miners and the

other organized workmen of that city, he

would soon discover the unwisdom of car-

rying two complete lines, one being union

stamped, which he is obliged to carrj' for

the union trade that will buy no other, and

the other being a complete line of non-

union shoes for the trade that is not organ-

ized and who never call for a non-union

shoe.

To carry two complete lines in this way
would be beyond the resources of 95 per

cent, of the shoe dealers, and even if they

had sufficient capital to permit them to do

this, the wasteful expense of it would be

prohibitive in any case; and so, very short-

ly after the retail shoe stores of a city in

competition with each other were obliged

to carry full lines of union stamped shoes

because of the insistent demands of organ-

ized labor, we should fiad them gradually

discontinuing their non-union shoes in or-

der to avoid the expense and waste of du-

plication of stock; and about this time, as

another step in the progress of union label

agitation, certain dealers would be found

advertising that they carried exclusively

union stamped shoes, and would make this

a bid for public favor, and a discreet men-

tion of this fact by the union members to

" other shoe dealers would extend the condi-

tion until it became general, and thus prac-

tically all the shoes sold in a city would be

union stamped shoes, and that particular

market for shoes would be closed to the

product of non-union shoe factories.

Now, there are a great many towns and

cities in which the labor unions are strong

enough to accomplish just this turn over

in shoes, and all that is necessary to ac-

complish this result is for every member
of every union in fhose communities to be

active and persistent in the performance of

their union duties as purchasers, or, to put

the matter the other way around, in their

refusal to employ non-union labor them-

selves, and if the cities where the labor

unions have such power were so changed,

then there would be so many shoe markets

closed against non-union shoes that shoe

manufacturers would hesitate to operate

non-union shoe factories because their mar-

ket would be seriously restricted, and thus

practically the entire shoe industry could

be turned over on a union label basis, sim-

ply by the consistent exercise of their pur-

chasing power and the performance of

duty by the present members of organized

labor.

We are mentioning the shoe industry as

an illustration because it is an industry

with which we are most familiar, but there

are many other industries that could be

revolutionized equally as easy, and the re-

sult would be that wherever organized la-

bor is strong the merchants would be car-

rying union made goods almost exclusively.

To draw another illustration of the

effectiveness of a thoroughly united effort

of organized labor in support of union la-

bels, we will mention the strength of a

political party in a legislative body, which,

though only a small minority of the whole

body, holds the balance of power between

two prepondering parties, and thus, in the

conflict between the two interests, is able

to secure a large measure of legislation

which it desires.

The members of the labor unions, to

bring this illustration home to ourselves,

do hold the balance of commercial power

in their capacity as ultimate consumers,

and they can say whether the average mer-

chant shall survive or not. Moreover, if

they exercise this power to the degree that

they are now organized their strength and

the force of their example will attract to

them the toilers who are not now organized

and who were referred to at the beginning

of this article as sympathetic towards the

union cause, although not directly engaged

in it, and thus the number of towns and

cities in which the union movement would

exercise a commanding influence would in-

crease, and thus the market for non-union

goods would be restricted, until non-union

goods would be practically banished from

the stores, and every trade and calling

would be practically completely organized.

All this is possible if each and every

member of organized labor will resolve to

make the largest possible use of their best

weapon.—Shoe Workers' Journal.

Live up to your obligation and uphold

union principle.
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Manufacturers Boycotting Union-

Made Brewery Equipment
and Supplies.

In our previous issue, commenting on the

suit filed by Attorney-General Wickersham

against the New York Lumber Trade Asso-

ciation, charging them with violation of the'

Sherman anti-trust laws for boycotting firms

in the trade who quote prices to customers

lower than the members of the association,

we contended, that while some employers ap-

peal to the courts for injunctions restrain-

ing members of labor organizations from
discriminating against non-union products,

the employers themselves invariably, openly

or covertly, are doing the very acts which

they allege organized labor is doing and

against which they are asking for injunc-

tions. We are quoting here below a circular

letter which is now being sent to manufac-

turers of bar fixtures, refrigerators, etc., in

which our contention is reafiirmed and veri-

fied:

Manufacturers' Association of Brewers' Equip-

ment and Supplies.

Office of the Secretary,

Clybourn Are. and Willow St., Chicago.

Theo. O. Vllter, President, Vilter Mfg. Co.,

Milwaukee.

S. P. Stevenson, Vice-President, Stevenson

Door Co., Chester. Pa.

Fred Goetz, Sec-Treasurer, Goetz Co., Chi-

cago.

Membership Committee—G. E. Laubenheim-

er, G. E. Laubenheimer Co., Chicago; Fred

Wehmiller, Barry-Wehmiller Mch. Co., St.

Louis; Karl Kiefer. Karl Klefer Mch. Co., Cin.

Finance Committee—Chas. T. Lilienthal,

Bishop & Babcock Co., Cleveland; E. Natt-

Kemper. American Hominy Co., Indianapolis;

JI. E. Taber. Taber Pump Co., Buffalo.

Press Committee—Peter Toepfer, W. Toep-

fer & Sons, Milwaukee, Wis.; Chas. H. Loew,

Loew Mfg. Co., Cleveland; Eugene Goldman,

E. Goldman & Co.. Inc., Chicago.

Business Relations—F. W. Pilsbry, York

Mfg. Co.. Chicago; H. Scarborough, 20th Cen-

tury Mfg. Co., Milwaukee; R. Wittemann,

Wittemann Co., New Tork.

Mr. .John Doe

:

Gentlemen—At the United States Brewers'

.\ssociation convention, held last June in

Washington, D. C, certain labor union or-

giinizations made an attempt to have the brew-

ers' association declare themselves to purchase

machinery and supplies only from such man-
ufacturers who employ union labor exclusive-

ly in their factories.

To discourage the brewers in considering

such a proposition, the manufacturers present

in Washington at the time hastily organized

the Manufacturers' Association of Brewers'

Equipment and Supplies to demonstrate to

them that manufacturers were practically a

unit against such an action.

Strength in numbers that attended this

meeting made an Impression which caused the

labor committee of the brewers' association to

pigeonhole the demand of the unions, and it

was not discussed before the open meeting.

The past year has shown that to combat
such agitation it becomes necessary to or-

ganize a larger body of manufacturers and
supply houses who sell brewers.

The consensus of opinion at the time was
that the manufacturers desired to operate
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open shops and it is the desire of this Asso-
ciation to foster and promote this attitude.

Next October the United States Brewers'
Association will have their convention in Chi-

cago and it is rumored that the labor unions
are strongly agitating the same subject again.

It is therefore of great importance that we
have a large membership, and if the inclosed

constitution and by-laws, and the objects of

our association meet with your approval,

kindly send inclosed application, with your
name attached, to our secretary.

We earnestly request a reply in event.

Yours very truly,

THEO. O. VILTER, President.

We are also in possession of a copy of the

constitution of the anti-union combine send-

ing out this letter. It provides the boycot-

ting of such breweries as may be "contu-

macious, '
' by not furnishing them with any

supplies. As this means the boycotting of

brewery equipment and supplies made by

union men, we hope that our district coun-

cils and local unions, those located in the

East especially, will immediately take this

matter up and devise wS,ys and means to

counteract this anti-union movement.

Tuberculosis as a Factor in the
Increased Cost of Living.

Under the above caption, Mr. Eward F.

Sweeney, chairman of the board of trustees

of the Boston Consumption Hospital, has

issued a pamphlet in which he forcibly urges

the public to consider the question of how

much the wastes of society are reflected bads

in the shape of an increased cost of living.

"Under waste," says the author, "we
group extravagance in public and private ex-

penditure; the outlay for the non-productive

activities of war and its preparations; the

cost of the burden of crime, pauperism, in-

sanity, accident and disease, and the losses

to agriculture and industry due to ignorance

and inefiSeieney. In the consideration of this

subject, the waste due to unnecessary and

preventable disease and death takes first

place, and in this waste tuberculosis is the

principal factor. It is a factor in the in-

creased cost of living, because it takes its

toll from the ranks of industrial efficiency,

who not only cease to produce and continue

to consume, but are turned into burdens to

be piled on efficiency. '

'

The number of persons afflicted with

tuberculosis in the United States, according

to Mr. Sweeney's estimate, is not less than

919,722. The yearly money cost of tubercu-

losis alone in the United States at the most

conservative minimum estimate is $622,513,-

904.70.

On the present ratio of deaths annually

from consumption, as compared with the

deaths from all causes, 10,000,000 persons

now living will eventually die of this disease.

The annual toll paid to tuberculosis would

pay the entire cost of building the Panama
canal and still leave $200,000,000 for such

purposes as education, irrigation, etc.

The average family income of the country

is less than $800 per year, but, accepting

this as the maximum average, the toll of

tuberculosis exceeds the total income of 778,-

142 families.

Tuberculosis, the author continues, is a

disease of the poor. The rich who contract

it may, by moving to a salubrious climate,

or by careful living in their former environ-

ment, eventually die of some other disease.

No matter how much we patch up the poor

in the incipient stage in the sanatorium, how-

ever, when we turn them back into the sur-

roundings which originally produced the

disease, as a rule they relapse and die.

Insistence on the fact that tuberculosis

is a special disease of the poor is most im-

portant. If tuberculosis laid its burdens on

the well-to-do, as it does on the poor, long

before this the nation would have awakened

to its responsibility to apply methods to pre-

vent the spread of the disease and not to

play at preventing.

Some of the authors further remarks are

as startling as they are significant. He says,

among other things:
'

' We will solve the tuberculosis questioit

when we settle the problems of child labor,

city congestion, low wages, long hours and

bad factory and home conditions and not be-

fore.

'
' In the fight against tuberculosis the

charity worker and the doctor should occupy

the position of the nurse on the battlefield,

caring for the wounded who fall in the fight.

"Preventable disease, the greatest item

in which is tuberculosis, and the other ex-

penses which grow out of it, costs each

family in the United States, at the mini-

mum, $100 a year. In other words, the

American wage-earner and producer works
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one day in every six to pay for the cost of

disease and its consequences. Who can dis-

pute in the face of this overwhelming proof

that preventable disease and death not only

makes for misery and unhappiness, but have

a direct influence in the cost of living?

"Labor unions too rarely discuss health

at all, yet preventive disease means to them

each year the equivalent of a 10 per cent,

decrease in wages. '

'

<
Dust is Spreader of Tuberculosis.
A vsarning against the dangers of dust

was issued in a statement made by the Na-

tional Association for the Study and Pre-

vention of Tuberculosis, in which it is shown

that the percentage of deaths caused by

tuberculosis in dusty trades is more than

double that for all employed men in the reg-

istration area of the United States.

As a result of the dangers from consump-

tion to those exposed to various forms of

dust, and at the request of the national as-

sociation, the United States government has

recently appointed a commission to work in

co-operation with state authojities in making

an investigation into the conditions of the

metal mining industries in the United States,

with special reference to . diseases of the

lungs. The work of the commission engaged

in this special task will follow lines some-

what similar to those worked out by the

royal commission of Australia, whose report

was recently received in this country.

"Dusts are of three kinds," says the na-

tional association— '
' factory, street and

house dusts. '
' The statement refers to the

results obtained through investigations made
for the bureau of labor, by Frederick L.

Hoffman. While among males generally in

the registration area of the United States

14..5 per cent of all deaths are from con-

sumption, the mortality among grinders

from this disease is 49.2 per cent, and in

hardly any of the dusty trades is it below

25 per cent. The percentage of deaths from

tuberculosis among all those exposed to me-

tallic dust is 36.9 per cent.; to mineral dust,

28.6 per cent.; to vegetable tiber dust, 28.8

per cent.; to mixed animal and other forms

of dust, 32.1 per cent.; to street dust, 25. -5

per cent.; and to organic or dust coming

from the articles being manufactured, 23 per

cent.

The statement speaks also of the dangers

from house dust, especially in rooms that

are not well ventilated. The association

warns against dry sweeping, and against the

use of the feather duster, or other devices

that scatter, but do not take up the dust.

Since the ordinary dust blown about in the

streets is impregnated with disease germs,

the national association urges the adoption

of measures to prevent the spread

of such bacilli. It also urges for the coming

months of fall and winter more open win-

dows and more fresh air in house, shop, and

schoolroom.

^ '^ ^
In the "Pilgrim's Scrip" of the Amer-

ican Magazine for September, we find a

statement, the result of investigation of the

cost of livdng among workingmen, which is

highly interesting. It says in part:
'

' After a searching analysis of the family

budgets of 316 workingmen 's families living

in New York Dr. Chapin says: 'An income

nnder $800 is not enough to permit the

maintenance of a normal standard. Whether

an income between $800 and $900 can be

made to sufiSce is a question to which our

data do not warrant a dogmatic answer. An
income of $900 or over probably permits

the maintenance of a normal standard, at

least, so far as the physical man is con-

cerned. '

'

' Studies in Homestead, Buffalo and

Baltimore confirm for these cities the con-

elusions for New York City. A family can,

therefore, maintain eflSciency on about $3 a

day in the leading eastern cities.,

'
' This statement is interesting, but it can

never be truly effective until we learn how

many men get $3 per day.
'

' The most reliable average wage data

are furnished by Massachusetts and New
.Jersey, Michigan, Ebode Island, New
Hampshire and Pennsylvania. A study of_

tliese shows that the average wages of all

employes range, in the leading industries,

from $450 to $600 per year—seldom rising

above the latter figure except in industries

like petroleum and malt liquors, for which

males only are employed; seldom falling be-

low exeei)t in indiistries like confectionery

and paper boxes, which employ a majority

of women, and in which the average annual

earnings is less than $400.
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'

' In view of a!] of the evidence, it is fair

to say that the adult male wage workers in

the industries of that section of the United

States lying east of the Eockies and north

of the Mason and Dixon line receive a total

average annual wage of about $600; that

this falls to $500 in some of the industries

employing the largest number of persons,

but rises to $700 or even to $750 in a few

highly skilled industries. That the average

annual earnings of adult females in the

same area is about $350, with a very slight

range, in the industries employing large

numbers of adult females. '

'

The warning to members going to work

temporarily into another district sounded by

Brother Eichards, the New Haven, Conn.,

business agent, in our correspondence

columns in this issue is timely and justi-

fied. Members going into an outside dis-

trict to work, even if it be but temporarily,

without taking their dae-books with them

and with only their working card in their

pocket, have themselves to blame for loss

of time and wages should their card not be

regarded as sufiicient proof of their mem-
bership and right to go to work as a union

man.

It is not an infrequent occurrence that a

working card is lost by its legitimate hold-

er, and, as Brother Eichards correctly says,

it may be picked up by any one, and fraud-

ulently made use of.

The due-book is the only convincing proof

of its holder's membership in our U. B. and

any member going to work into another dis-

trict, even though it be but temporari-

ly, should be equipped with it and not leave

it at home.

A British Sky Scraper.

Liverpool 's skyscraper, the Eoyal Liver

building, wliich has just been opened, is of

seventeen stories, 300 feet high, and weighs

80,000 tons. It has a clock bigger than Big

Ben ; each dial is 25 feet in diameter, the

minute hand 14 feet long, and at one point

3 feet wide. The clock never needs wind-

ing, but is propelled by electricity, being

connected with Greenwich by postoffice wire.

Special mechanism prevents the hands being

interfered with by wind, snow or rain.

Take Up the Burden of Labor.
Take up the burden of labor

For you flare not lay It down.
Its gift, your only heritage,

Its thorns, your only crown.

Rise from your dreams in the morning
In the early red'ning glow,
Take up the burden of labor,

Tlie only lot you know.

Take up the burden of labor

Its pain, its grief and its woe.

This is to be your portion

As the seasons come and go.

Grow old. Tbe burden of labor

Presses heavier each day.

Till at last the burdened toiler

Falls fainting by the way.

Talie up the burden of labor
Yet a little while obey;
For behold! the signs of promise
Point to a better day.

When the death-song of the toiler

In its agonizing knell

Shall arise to highest heaven
And descend to deepest hell.

It shall kindle fires of justice

And awake a sleeping world
Till the heavy, galling burden
From the toiler's back is hurled.

Take up the burden of labor.

For you dare not lay it down.
Its gift, your only heritage,

Its thorns, your only crown.

—Annie Mlnturn.

Any theory or system of social organiza-

tion that would abolish in whole or in great

part, the individual effort of competition on

which modern society rests, and substitute

for it co-operative action ; would introduce

a more perfect and equal distribution of the

products of labor, and would make land and

capital as the instrument and means of pro-

duction the joint possession of the members
of the community.—Century Dictionary.

According to the latest bulletin from the

department of labor there was considerably

more idleness in the first three months of

the current year than in the corresponding

period a year ago, and the greatest increases

in idleness this year are found in the build-

ing and metal trades.

Once the workers vote together as solid-

ly as they strike together they can have

everything their own way.
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Amendment to Sec. 24 of General

Constitution.

Proposed by Local Unions 19, Detroit,

Mich.; 33, Boston, Mass., and 73, St. Louis,

Mo.:

Section 24—All ballots, after being

marked, shaU be immediately placed, by the

member voting, in a box provided for such

purpose by tne L. U., which shall be in

charge of the president of the L. U. After

the time for balloting has elapsed, the bal-

lots shall be counted by the tellers in the

presence of the president of L. U., and a

statement in duplicate prepared on blanks

to be furnished by the G. S., showing the

number of votes cast for each candidate,

and said statement shall be signed by

said teUers and attested by the president

and E. S. of the L. U., with the seal at-

tached. One copy to be sent by the E. S.

of the L. U. to the G. S. by registered mail;

and one copy of such statement to be re-

tained by the L. U. All voted ballots to be

sent by mail or express to the G. S. by the

E. S. and all blank ballots to be immediately

destroyed by the L. U. No returns will be

counted which are received at the General

Office later than December 15. The above

provisions, with reference to date of elec-

tion and time of sending statement do not

apply to Hawaii, Porto Eico and British

West Indies, in which places the election

shall take place and the statement forwarded

at the earliest possible date. There shall

be a compilation committee of five (5)

members of the U. B. elected at each gen-

eral convention, who shall meet at the Gen-

eral Office, December 15, and shall tabulate

all returns cast by each Local Union of this

U. B. for each candidate, and shall report

their findings to the General President and

a full accounting of each Local Union's vote

to be published in The Carpenter, irrespec-
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tive of tlie time it is received. If too late

to go in tlje first issue, to go in the next

issue.

Besolution of Special Interest
Adopted and Ordered Published

by the Des Moines
Convention.

—Eesolution No. 42

—

'
' Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market street, St.

Louis, Mo., who are manufacturers of bar-

ber chairs and other barber supplies, have

repeatedly and persistently refused to rec-

ognize union labor, therefore the C. D. C.

of St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the

Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America to devote sufficient

space in their official journal, The Carpen-

ter, to properly notify the membership of

said organization of above mentioned fact

and request said inembership to give the

matter such attention as they may deem

necessary as individual members thereof;

and be it further

"Resolved, That above notice be con-

tinued until such time as the firm above

mentioned recognizes union labor."

Quarterly Eeport of First General
Vice-President Arthur A Quinn.

To the Officers and Members of the Gen-

eral Executive Board, U. B. C. & J. of

America—Greeting

:

In submitting to you my report for the

quarter ending June 30, 1911, I desire to

say that the greater part of the time cov-

ered by the report I was engaged in New-
ark, N. J., in the interest of the U. B. and

transferring the members of former Local

No. 1787 that was suspended for refusing

to live up to or comply with the constitu-

tion of the U. B. As the men who formerly

comprised the membership in this local

liave taken their case to the civil courts,

I do not deem it wise at this time to report

further on this matter, but would refer you

to my weekly reports to the General Presi-

dent for any further iuformation you may
desire on this question. In addition to my
work in Newark I have also visited the

cities of Paterson, Philadelphia, Asbury

Park, Atlantic City iind New Haven^ visit-

ing the last-named city on April 11 for
the purpose of attending an open meeting
held by the D. C. of that city. The meet-
ing was a success in every particular.
Brother Walz, B. A., of Hartford and ex-
member of the G. E. B., was one of the
principal speakers. In addition to the
speakers the D. C. had secured the services
of a first-class orchestra and glee club,
whose selections were well rendered and
well received.

Music and singing at meetings of this
character is an innovation that, in my opin-
ion, could be put into practice by every
local in the country to their advantage.
After the meeting I attended a banquet
tendered to the visitors by the D. C, where
1 met Brother Sullivan, ex-member of the
Ct. E. B., who, although now engaged in
the building business, still retains his old
interest in the welfare of the U. B. Dur-
ing the months of April and May I made
a number of visits to Paterson to advise
with our boys, who were engaged in a con-
flict with the most notoriously unfair em-
ployer in the state. At the time of my
last visit our boys were putting up a good
fight and, if they continue along the lines
as originally laid down, they should with-
out doubt succeed in defeating this em-
ployer's attempt to perpetrate the open
shop in their city.

Buring the month of June a good part
of my time was taken up endeavoring to

tabulate correctly the standing of the mem-
bers of -No. 1381 of Philadelphia. This
local, as you are no doubt aware, was for-

merly what was known as the "Associated
Carpenters of Philadelphia." Through the
efforts of Brothers Allen and McDermott,
president and secretary of the D. C, they
were taken into the U. B. last Apri,l, thus
ending a seven years' fight among the car-

penters of that city. Owing to the diffi-

culty I had in -collecting the old due books
of the members, I was delayed in complet-
ing the work, but the tabulation is now
well under way and a list of the members
of the local, with their proper standing in

the U. B., will be forwarded in a few days

to the General Secretary.

On June 16 I visited Atlantic City for

the purpose of attending the annual con-
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Teutiuu of the New Jersey State Council

of the U. B. The convention opened on

June 16 and closed on the 17th. The
'

' Workiugmen 's Compensation Law, '

'

which the state council was the principal

factor in having enacted, was discussed

and explained and many recommendations

made for the further advancement of the

principles of organized labor throughout

the state. The situation in Grand Eapids

was discussed and a resolutions passed

commending the G. E. B. for their action

in supporting the strike of our members

in that city and calling on you, if, in your

wisdom you deemed it necessary, to levy

an assessment upon the members of the

U. B. in order to carry tlie fight through

to a successful termination.

Among those present at the convention

other than the regular delegates were Gen-

eral Secretary Duffy, Brother Post, mem-
ber of the G. E. B.; Brother Guerin, fra-

ternal delegate to the convention from the

New York State Council and president of

that body, and Brother Ghartiers of An-

sonia. Conn., who holds the distinction of

being not only the business agent of the

local in Ansonia, but also the mayor of

the city. He attended the convention as

fraternal delegate from the Connecticut

State Council. Each of the above men-

tioned brothers made a rousing speech in

defense of our principles and of the future

of the organized labor movement of the

country.

I visited Asbury Park on three different

occasions to advise with Brother Clayton,

the B. A., in reference to work going on

in that district on which a misunderstand-

ing existed between the employers and

one of the other trades, that for a time

threatened to involve our trade. Through

an agreement with the organizer of the

trade involved the matter was left in the

hands of Brother Clayton, our B. A., for

adjustment, and I have no doubt but that

he will arrange things satisfactorily to all

concerned.

In conclusion, I am pleased to say that,

with the exception of Paterson and Phila-

delphia, I found the conditions in our trade

in the cities I have visited in first-class

shape. Business Agents Mowell and Wyatt
of Newark have done, and are doing, ex-

cellent work for the advancement of our

interests in that city, as are also Brothers

Mottashed and Lehn, who are devoting

their time and their energy to the organiz-

ing of the mills, working early and late

to accomplish the object they have in view.

Philadelphia has several strikes to handle,

notably the one now on in the Camden sec-

tion of their district, which, in connection

with several strikes in the mills, and also

a general scarcity of work, makes the con-

ditions in that city anything but desirable.

Notwithstanding these conditions our boys

in Philadelphia are making an aggressive

fight, and when the temporary depression

in business now existing in their city has

passed, they will be amply repaid for the

efforts they are now making, not only to

maintain union conditions, but in advanc-

ing the interests of the TJ. B.

Fraternally yours,

ARTHUE A. QXJINN,
First Gen. Vice-Pres. U. B. C. & J. of A.

Rejection of Candidateis.

J. T. Sullivan applied for membership to

L. U. 779, Waycross, Ga., three times in

succession and was rejected each time.

Clarence E. Thies appUed for admission

to L. U. 648, Pana, 111., three times in suc-

cession and was rejected each time.

A. E. Lathrop applied for admission and

was rejected by L. U. 1005, New Milford,

Conn., three times in succession.

Expulsion.

Hudson Hardesty, the former E. S. of L.

U. 1908, Piqua, 0., has been expelled by the

Local Union for misappropriation of funds.

An Error in Our GeneralConstitution

The attention of all Local Unions and

members is hereby called to a typographical

error in Sec. 215 of our general constitution.

The last sentence of this section reads:
'

' Testimony of persons not members is in-

admissible;" it should read admissible.

Never knowingly wrong a fellow member

or see one wronged if in your power to pre-

vent it.
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Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements, build-

ing depression and other causes, carpenters

are requested to stay away from the follow-

ing places

:

Ada, Okla. Hot Springs, Ark.

Altus, Okla. Houston, Tex.

Alva, Okla. Hutchinson, Kan.

Asherton, Tex. .Tohnson City, Tenn.

Ashland, Ky. .Toilet, 111.

Austin, Tex. Kenosha, Wis.

Baltimore, Md. Kewanee, 111.

Bangor, Me. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Bartlesyllle, Okla. Laconla, N. H.

Battle Creek, Mich. Lynn, Mass.

Belleville, 111. Manhattan, Kan.

Big Springs, Tex. Madison, Wis.

Birmingham, Ala. Memphis, Tenn.

Boise, Idaho. Milwaukee, Wis.

Brantford, Ont., Can. Mt. Vernon, N. 1'.

Buffalo, N. T. Mulberry, Fla.

Chicago, 111. New York City.

Cincinnati, O. New Bedford, Mass.

Clereland, O. New Milford, Conn.

Denver, Colo. New Orleans, La.

Detroit, Mich. Oakland, Cal.

Dubuque, la. Peoria, 111.

Edmonton, Alia., Can. PottsvUle, Pa.

El Paso, Tex. Rochester, N. Y.

Evansville, Ind. Salt Lake City, Utah.

Fort Myers, Fla. The Dalles, Ore.

Fresno, Cal. Utica, N. Y.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. Waco, Tex.

Hartford, Conn. Waterbury, Conn.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month.
Cochrane, Ont., Can. Skaneateles, N. Y.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. Yoakum, Tex.

Meridian, Miss. Int. Falls, Minn.

Guelph, Ont., Can. Lewlston, Me.

Moline, 111. Eeadville, Mass.

Pawtucket, R. I. Bloomfield, N. J.

Dothan, Ala. Tarentum, Pa.

Crooksville, Fla. Paris, Tenn.
Total, 16 Local Unions.

Peculiar Old Age Pensions.

In his fervent plea that Jim Jones, once

body servant ~of JefiEerson Davis, be re-

tained on the rolls of the Senate as a la-

borer, although he is unable to vrork, John
Sharp "Williams said: "Who would sug-

gest that Senator Prye of Maine be called

upon to resign because he nove finds him-

self physically incapable to come to the

Senate and attend to his duties?"

Any real advocate of efficiency would;

any head of a business concern, any ex-

pert in business methods would. Why
should this country be called upon to pay
$7,500 a year to a man who renders no

service? Why should it pay money to

many other such, including Jim Jones? We
do not believe in old age pensions, so why
should we make an exception of those who
have long been the beneficiaries of public

office?

Surely such arguments as these should

readily occur to the minds of all right-

minded supporters of capitalism and they

should instantly drive both Senator Frye

and Jim Jones out of their berths and re-

place them with men who can render a re-

turn for the money they receive.—New
York Call.

The Way Out.

There is but one way of escape from the

armed camp of modern industry—but one

way of escape from the impending mutual

self-destruction of the greatest nations.

That is to provide for a purchasing power

for the workers everywhere as great as is

their power to produce. As there would

then be no great social injustice to en-

force at homiS, the soldier would not be

needed. Because all the workers could al-

ways buy all that all the workers could

produce, there would be markets for all

and international war would become im-

possible. The disbanding of armies, the

abandonment of armaments will speedily

follow the coming of industrial justice.

This is not "stirring up discontent for its

own sake." This is putting the workers

next to a situation which will forever kill

their interest in war. Pass the word

along—that to join the army, to support

the army, to have anything to do with

armies or navies is a betrayal of the work-

ing class.—Walter T. Mills.

In organization lies the only hope of the

toilers to free themselves from exploitation

by the industrial pirates who believe in rob-

bing them of the fruits of their toil.

See that your dealer handles union-labeled

goods.

The man of perfect virtues is cautious

and slow in speech.—Confucious.

Patronize our advertisers.
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The Foster Lumber Company's (Ind-

ianapolis, Ind.) Attitude Toward
Organized Labor,

Editor The Carpenter:

For some time past the Marion County

(Indiana) District Council, with a view to

effect an amelioration of conditions in the

woodworking shops and mills in the dis-

trict, made repeated efforts to induce the

Foster Lumber Company at Indianapolis to

agree to the unionizing of their factory

and the establishing of working conditions

more in keeping with human aspirations

and more in commensuration with the pres-

ent high cost of living. With this object

in view the company has been approached

time and again, but though our committees

were courteously received by Mr. Foster,

he persisted in running the factory on a

system of long hours and low wages, and

our pleadings and presentations were of

no avail.

Kecently learning that a contract for the

interior decorations for the new postoffice

building at Belleville, 111., had been award-

ed to the Foster Lumber Company, the

District CouncH communicated with Mr.

S. F. McKenney, superintendent of con-

struction at the building, prevailing upon

him to demand of the Foster Lumber Com-

pany that this work be done under union

conditions. At the same time the Hon.

Wm. A. Eodenberg, congressman from the

Twenty-second Illinois district, was also

communicated with and requested to use

his influence to the same end, to which

request he replied that he would gladly do

what he could toward adjusting the diifi-

culties with the Foster Lumber Company,

the more so as the contractor at Belleville

had promised him to use union men and

union material in the construction of the new

postoffice building.

Mr. McKenney 's attention being called

to the non-union conditions obtaining in

the Foster Lumber Company 's factory, he

communicated with the firm and received

the following letter in reply:

Inrlianapolis, Ind., May 23, 1911.

Mr. S. F. McKenney, New Postofflce Building,
Belleville, III.:

Dear Sir—We are in receipt of your letter

of May 22, asking as to labor conditions in

our factory.

We operate an open shop, and have always
done so. Twelve or fifteen of our carpenters
are union men. There are no exclusively
union planing mills in this city, and not
more than twelve or fifteen in the whole coun-
try who are doing general planing mill work.
We have not had any trouble for many

years, and union carpenters working under
closed shop conditions on buildings in this

city and all over the country are using our
material without protest.

There has been in this city, for some
months quite a little agitation and endeavor
to unionize the planing mills and furniture
factories, but little progress has been made,
and the closed shop contractors are buying
and using it in buildings without protest.

Our material is being used in five or six

government buildings and is being installed

by union men witli no complaint, so far as

we have heard.

They could hardly have bought the material

of a closed shop anywhere in the country and
you are doing just as other contractors on
government buildings are doing, and the

unions have no cause to make a "kick"
against you. There is always more or less

politics in these "kicks."

You can say to Dr. Irwin that the Foster

Lumber Company have sold the material to

Hazleton & Walln, and, as they are responsi-

ble parties, we are going to deliver the goods.

The dynamite revelation in this city has
been a good object lesson to people all over

tbe country, and it seems to me unions just

now should be careful, or the whole organiza-

tion may come tumbling down on their heads.

Eespeetfully yours,

FOSTER LUMBER COMPANY.
per

With the exception of the statement,
'

' We operate an op6n shop and have al-

ways done so," the above letter is obvious-

ly a gross misrepresentation of facts, and

the conditions as they exist in the Foster
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Lumber Company's factory are cleverly

aiul intentionally screened therein. TSere

are not only more tlian fifteen planing

mills doing general planing mill work in

the whole country, but there are forty-

seven manufacturers of sash, doors and in-

terior finish, most of them doing general

planing mill work, and who are entitled to

the use of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters' union label, in our Chicago, Cook

county, and vicinity district alone, while

there are thirty-four of such mills in Great-

er New York. That there are a number

of planing mills, and mills operating under

union conditions at, that, in every other

large city and in every smaller city or

town in every state of the union, goes

without saying. In every locality where

our craft is organized our members see to

it that the material they are to handle is

manufactured under union conditions, and

the strong fight put up by the carpenters

against non-union material, of which the

Foster Lumber Company, asserts not to be

aware of, have been numerous all over the

country. Nor is there any politics in these

fights or "kicks," using the company's

term. The men engaged in them, imbued

with that noble spirit of brotherhood, are

merely assisting their brothers in the shops

and mills to secure working conditions as

will enable them to decently provide for

their own and their families' needs.

Our efforts made in this direction in the

mills and furniture factories in the city

of Indianapolis have been successful in a

degree. We have now a union composed

of men employed in,, these mills and fac-

tories with a membership of about 170, and

when the employers learned of the agita-

tion going on in this city they voluntarily

advanced the men's wages a few cents per

hour. The Foster Lumber Company
being the largest mill in the city,

their unfriendly attitude towards the union

is to a great extent responsible for "the

little progress made" in imionizing the

mills and factories. And yet, if there is

any mill in the country where the working

conditions require amelioration, it is the

Foster Lumber Company at Indianapolis,

and this notwithstanding the company's

assertion that when questioning their men
as to whether or not they are satisfied with

conditions their answer was in the affirma-

tive. Such answers are given by men who
have become enslaved by the very deplor-

able conditions they are working under

and under the pressure of economical cir-

cumstances generally.

The wages paid good mechanics at the

Foster Lumber Company 's factory are from

25 cents to 30 cents per hour for ten hours

'

work per day, except Saturday, when the

men work five hours. At this rate, and

under the antiquated ten-hour system, a

man may earn from $13.75 to $16.50 per

week of fifty-five hours, a remuneration for

their services which, in view of the exces-

sively advanced prices of all necessaries

of life, is obviously entirely inadequate.

In his reference to the dynamite revela-

tions in the city of Indianapolis, Mr. Fos-

ter shows a serious lack in fairness and

sense of justice. The men charged with

dynamite outrages have as yet neither Jjeen

tried nor found guilty, and the kidnapping

of John J. McNamara and his taking out

of the state in violation of our state and

federal laws is a disgrace for Indianapolis

and the State of Indiana, and no citizen

with unbiased mind will hold up this shame-

ful occurrence as an object lesson unless

it be to beware of and to prevent such law

violations in the future.

A remarkable feature in connection with

this controversy is the astounding discov-

ery that the contracting firm to whom the

contract for the erection of the new post-

office building in Belleville has been award-

ed, and who, it appears, are erecting most

all postoffice buildings in the country, are

not located in the United States at all and

its members are not United States citizens.

Their main office is in Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Canada. This shows that our federal gov-

ernment is not patronizing nor fostering

home industry. Fraternally yours,

THE PRESS COMMITTEE,
Marion County (Ind.) D. C.

When Members Should Be Equipped
with Due-Books.

Editor The Carpenter:

Here in New Haven, Conn., we are hav-

ing quite some trouble with men leaving

their home town without their due book
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find only bringing their working card with

them. I have, of course, reference only

to members who are working in town but

temporarily and who are not required to

take out a clearance card.

Such members not being equipped with

their due book, it becomes necessary for

us to send to the member' 's home town for

same in order that we may have proof of

his membership. Anybody can pick up a

working card and present himself as a

union man.

It seems to me that members coming un-

der the category as here above designated

should be reminded that it is imperatively

necessary when leaving their home town

to look up their financial secretary, pay up

their dues and bring their due book with

them, so they can take out a working card

in the locality where they are going to

work, and if going to work in another dis-

trict for any length of time, to apply for

and provide themselves with a properly

filled out clearance card. Then, wherever

they go they should look up the business

agent and make themselves right.

Yours fraternally,

J. L. RICHARDS,
B. A. New Haven and Vicinty.

Bakery Workers Forced Into a
Serious Struggle.

Editor The Carpenter:

Will you kindly make use of the article

below in your columns and earn the ever-

lasting gratitude of the organized bakery

workers? Similar articles, each treating

with a separate phase of the question, will

be mailed you from time to time. Thank-

ing you for any courtesies exteaded and

assuring you that we will be only too glad

to reciprocate at any time, I beg to remain,

Fraternally yours,

CHAS. F. HOHMANN,
Editor The Bakers' Journal.

About the most serious struggle ever had

since its formation is at the present time

confronting the Bakery and Confectionery

Workers ' International Union of America.

"To be or not to be" is the question in-

volved in this struggle for this valiant

organization. The fight is directed against

the bread monopoly which has recently

been formed for the purpose of controlling

the bread market of the entire country.

It is a well-known fact that the United

States is the home of some of the most

gigantic trusts and combinations of capi-

tal, and, although some of the most impor-

tant industries of our country have already

been monopolized, nobody seemed to enter-

tain the belief that the bread market also

would become the field of activity of the

monopolistic efforts of our most enterpris-

ing capitalists. Even in face of the fact

that the Bread Trust has now become a

reality there are still people who refuse to

believe that the bread market can be con-

trolled by any trust. They maintain that

the baking trade industry is still being

carried on in a large measure upon a small

basis and that it would be impossible to

crush these small competitors and force

them to the wall. However, developments

during the past few years have proved the

fallacy of this contention, and the bakery

workers were the first ones to realize the

impending danger for themselves and the

bread-consuming public. They saw how
the large bread factories continually in-

creased in numbers, how these large facto-

ries, by introducing the latest and most

modern labor-saving machinery, were seek-

ing to displace human labor power, and

they were compelled to somewhat counter-

act these efforts on the part of the large

bread manufacturers by continually aiming

to reduce the hours of labor for their mem-
bers. Now a number of the largest facto-

ries have formed the Bread Trust. At the

present time there are three of these com-

binations of capital, but the time will soon

be here when only one gigantic Bread Trust

will be in existence. These three combi-

nations of bread manufacturers are capi-

talized at thirty-five millions of dollars.

The General Baking Company, already op-

eiating in twenty-five of the largest cities,

where it controls just as many factories,

is capitalized at $25,000,000; the Shultz

Baking Company, operating principally in

the city of Greater New York, is capital-

ized at $6,000,000, and the Ward Bread

Company claims a capitalization of $.5,000,-

000.
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These three combinations of capital have

comt)ined all bread factories whose prod-

ucts have been for years on the market,

carrying a certain trademark. And there

certainly was some method to this particu-

lar action of the Bread Trust. The bread

manufacturers, not satisfied with supply-

ing the market in their own city, loaned

these trademarks under contracts to mas-

ter bakers in smaller towns, and whenever

these contracts expired they refused to re-

new them. When the master bakers were

deprived of the right to the future use of

the trademark and when the public had

become accustomed to it, the bread' manu-

facturers set out to capture that trade. The

bread-consuming public, being used to the

trademark for so many years, then became

easy prey for the Bread Trust.

Can you realize the seriousness of this

fight which the bakery workers are at pres-

ent compelled to carry on? On the one

side we find three gigantic combinations

of capital having uneoulited millions at

their disposal, even being blindly supported

by the majority of unthinking members of

the working class. On the other side we
find the organization of the bakery work-

ers, with its very limited financial means.

The international organization of the bak-

ery workers has about $70,000 in its treas-

ury, and of this amount a considerable sum

belongs to the various funds created for

the support of members in case of strikes,

lockouts and sickness, and this money can-

not be used for other purposes.

One of the principal intentions of the

Bread Trust—and there will be but one in

the near future, for the three combines will

undoubtedly consolidate—is to destroy the

Bakery Workers' International Union of

America, so that the trust may proceed un-

hampered in the exploitation of its work-

ers ajid the bread-consuming public. Al-

ready the trust has discharged many of the

old and experienced bakery workers and

is employing children in their stead. The

Bread Trust is seeking to reduce the num-

ber of its employes to a minimum, lengthen

the hours of labor at its pleasure and pay

its employes starvation wages. The Bak-

ery Workers' International Union seeks to

stop these practices, and therefore the Bread

Trust has decreed that it must go.

The bakery workers have now taken up

this inevitable struggle and organizers

have been stationed in all cities where the

Bread Trust is controlling the factories.

An energetic campaign against all trust

products which do not bear the union label

of the bakery workers is being carried on.

The Ward Bread Company, for the time

being the smallest trust, is operating in

some of the largest cities, like Greater New
York, Pittsburg, Cleveland, Boston and
Providence. The Shultz Baking Company
controls practically all the largest bread

factories in New York, while the General

Baking Company has extended its opera-

tions over twenty-five cities. In all of

these cities a hot fight is in progress. But
the supreme efforts have been centered in

the city of New York, where representa-

tives of the organized workers have formed
an organization which has taken up this

battle as its own. With the aid of this

body, a general campaign of distributing

all kinds of literature has been begun and
good results have already been achieved.

The columns of the oflScial organ of the

bakery workers' organization, the Bakers'

Journal, have during the past two months
been devoted exclusively to this anti-trust

campaign, the paper being published in an

edition of over one hundred thousand at

different times.

The bakery workers have a hot fight on

their hands, which must be won if slavery

in its most damnable form is not to pre-

vail in the baking industry. All readers

of our paper should from now on consider

it their duty to purchase only such bread

as bears the union label.

An Appeal from the Tobacco
Workers.

Editor The Carpenter:

Kindly publish the article below in the

next issue of your journal.

We will appreciate it, indeed, if you will

favor us by presenting this matter to your

membership through j'our journal. We
want to create a greater interest in union

labeled tobaccos, snuff and cigarettes. To

this end we wish to enlist all the powers

that be.
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Anticipating your kindly compliance

with this request, I am,

Fraternally yours,

A. M 'ANDREW,
International President.

The United States Supreme Court recent-

ly handed down a decision in the dissolu-

tion of the American Tobacco Trust. How
far the nflficeris nf this gigantic corporation

will carry out the orders of this decision

remains to be seen. If union men and the

general tobacco-consuming public had con-

sistently done their duty towards humanity

by refusing to purchase any tobaccos, snuff

or cigarettes manufactured by this gigan-

tic octopus, there would not have been any

necessity of a decision of this character.

This corporation has been incorporated

in New Jersey for $475,000,000, and in the

past year paid 50 per cent, dividends on

that enormous amount of capital. Does

the tobacco-consuming public know under

what conditions those tobaccos are manu-

factured? In the Southern factories, prin-

cipally through the Carolinas, Maryland
and Virginia, they operate some of the larg-

est under their control. Of those employed

about 50 per cent, are children working

long hours and for almost starvation wages,

including the men where the maximum
wage is about $6.00 per week. Also dur-

ing the hot summer months the windows
are closed to keep the tobacco from dry-

ing, not any consideration for the poor un-

fortunates who are compelled to be in their

employ.

This company will not under any circum-

stances employ members of the Tobacco
Workers' International Union or members
of any other organization if known to hold

a union card. Who is responsible for the

conditions of which I have quoted above?

The union man, or card man rather, who
will openly boast of his membership as a

union man and then purchase non-union

tobaccos, for every five-cent package of

tobacco which does not bear the label of

the Tobacco Workers' International Union
goes to increase the profits of this gigantic

corporation and the employment of more
children at starvation wages.

Has the union man ever taken into con-

sideration that he himself is an employer

of labor through his purchasing power?

Believing that the union mine, mill or fac-

tory is conducive for the best interests of

mankind through organization and higher

wages and shorter hours for those em-

ployed, then why not try and help their

brother organizations by being consistent

and insisting on the label on every article

they purchase. Eemember your obligation,

"I shall never knowingly wrong a member
or see one wronged if in my power to pre-

vent it." Well, if you believe in your

obligation, remember that every necessity '

of life you purchase that does not bear the

union label wrongs some member of an-

other organization. See that your dealer

handles union labeled tobaccos; insist

upon it and use no other, for you will then

know that you are not becoming a partner

to some institution that is deriving profits

through drudgery and degradation of their

unfortunate employes, and at the risk of

public health.

To organized labor and our friends, we
appeal to you if you want to help the to-

bacco workers in their fight against the

gigantic monopoly, the Tobacco Trust, look

for the union label on all tobaccos, snuff

and cigarettes you purchase, and remember
the emblem of labor is "Union Label, Jus-

tice, Fraternity and Humanity."

A "Warning Note from M>iami, Fla.

Editor The Carpenter:

For the good and welfare of all members

of all labor organizations throughout the

country we wish to sound a note of warn-

ing.

The Everglade Drainage has caused this

section of the country to be advertised as

no other section has been. Like flies to

a molasses barrel, real estate speculators

have flocked here, some on the square and

some crooked.

The temptation to induce by glowing

statements, such as "Building Booming,"

"Work for all at good wages," "John
Smith 's wonderful returns from his truck

farm," etc., carefully refraining from stat-

ing the facts, has had the effect of good

mechanics coming here, only to be disap-

pointed and walking the streets vainly

seeking a job, if only to earn enough money
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to pay tlicir fare back from whence they

came.

Ill a great many instances these men

have made payments on Everglade lands

which will not be ready for cultivation for

two or more years. These boosters don't

tell yon of the hundreds of truckers who

lost money on their truck crops last year.

Oh, no! They say that would not be busi-

ness.

One of the boosters, when remonstrated

with last winter for answering prospective

buyers in distant states that work was plen-

tiful and wages good, when as a matter of

fact the streets were full of idle men look-

ing for a job, said: "I write to them as-

suring them of plenty of work and good

wages; all I am looking for is the first

payment on a tract of land!"

The Everglade proposition is all right,

but the land must first be drained and put

in shape to crop. Any brother carpenter

thinking of coming here will save himself

endless trouble by writing first and inquir-

ing into the situation, by ascertaining

whether or not there is a chance for him

to obtain work. If such is to be had, we

will welcome brothers from other states

and receive them with open arras.

Fraternally j'ours,

B. SUTTON,
Press Committee L. U. 993.

Miami, Fla.

The Chronic Grouch.

Editor The Carpenter:

.Just a few words about our old brother,

always one of our oldest members, the

'
' chroniu^grouch, '

' who boasts of having

been a member of the local for twenty

years and never held oflBce, never served

on a sick committee, would not waste his

time in visiting a sick brother, in the hos-

pital perhaps, never attended a funeral of

a deceased brother, always has his weather

eye open for "graft," ever ready to criti-

cise anything in the shape of compensation

for the oflSeers of his Local Union, who
for a paltry sum of a few cents, sometimes

not enough for car fare to visit the sick,

for gas light in auditing the books, etc.

Such a man is unworthy to participate

in benefits and should be compelled to take

his "hack" and share in the "graft" and

devote more of his valuable time (and less

of his wind) as an oiBcer of his L. U.

Above all there should be no apology,

no excuse accepted, no release from sick

duty; every man in his turn, or appoint

a ^k steward, a job just cut out for the
'
' chronic grouch. '

'

Fraternally yours,

JAMES BAERY, L. U. 509.

New York City.

Rev. Batten on "The Strike."

Editor The Carpenter:

I am surprised to see the article by Rev.

Betten inserted in the June issue of our

official organ without editorial comment.

It fairly bristles with sentiment and prin-

ciples antagonistic to the interest of or-

ganized labor.

Permit me a short comment on a few of

Rev. Betten 's conclusions.

He undertakes to discover what is the

lowest wage which may be justly demand-

ed by a workingman. After considerable

difliculty, the conclusion is reached that

this lowest wage is the least amount on

which the workingman can support him-

self and family. It would seem that this

part of the investigation might have been

left out. Hardly any of us are foolish

enough to strike for less than that required

to support us.

The Rev. Betten then undertakes to find

out what is the highest wage which may
be "justly" demanded. This he seems

unable to do, and finally dismisses the mat-

ter with "Luckily this is not necessary;

commonly the employers will not allow the

wages of their laborers to be too high."

Please note the word "luckily." It

seems that the Rev. Betten considers it ex-

ceedingly good luck that employers hold

the wages far below what they should. bo,

so that thereby he is saved the embarrass-

ment of determining what that is.

After this the following conclusions arc

laid down:
"1. The employer is bound in conscience

to pay his workers at least the lowest wage.
"2. He is not obliged to pay more.

"3. The laborer is bound in conscience

not to demand more than what he knows

to be the highest wage. '

'
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It would seem that if the first two con-

elusions should hold good, that the third

were entirely useless. If the employer is

obliged "in conscience" to pay a barely

living wage, and is net obliged to pay

more than that, then the matter would be

ended. There would be no reason to take

up another page to discover when it is

right to strike, and when not.

Those first two conclusions would brand

all strikes as demands for something the

employer was "not obliged to pay," and

therefore as wrong and unjiist and foolish.

Let us look for a moment into the reason

of the first contention. Why is an em-

ployer bound to pay at least the lowest

wage which will sustain his laborer and

give him the power to work and reproduce?

For the very simple reason that if this

were not done the laborers would die off

and there would be none to work.

And when is it that the employer is

obliged to pay more than simply a living

wage? When we force him to.

Now, the Rev. Betten has evidenced con-

siderable diiBculty in laying down any

workable rule for making demands or go-

ing on strike.

I will venture to lay down a rule so sim-

ple that all may understand it:

1. We should demand only that which

it seems probable we can enforce.

2. We should strike only when our de-

mands are not granted. ^

In the latter part of his essay the Eev.

Betten makes this truthful statement,

"The strike is a war." So it is, Mr. Bet-

ten, and in war we look after our own in-

terests and let the other fellow look after

his. Yours fraternally,

WILLIAM RAOUL, Local 469.

Cheyenne, Wyo.

A Defense Fund a Necessity of the
Hour.

Editor The Carpenter:

Since the year 1881, when the U. B. was

born in Chicago, it has struggled,, weighted

down by tremendous adversity, namely,

lack of funds. From just a few units, or

persons, assembled in Chicago back in 1881

the brotherhood has so grown as not only

to embrace the United States, but gone be-

yond, and from a members_hip of several

hundred to nearly three hundred thousand.

From a tiny weakling it has grown to one

of the most powerful organizations of

skilled workers under one head in the

civilized world. The good accomplished by

way of shortening hours, raising wages and

bettering conditions generally is almost

incalculable. But in addition its influence

has been felt largely in other fields. It has

been one of the chief instruments in the

enactment of many wholesome laws regu-

lating the employment of women and re-

stricting child labor.

It has advocated and in some states suc-

ceeded in securing compensation for work-

ers if injured while in the employ of others,

causing in many states either the modifi-

cation or repeal of that monstrosity in law

known as the fellow-servant act, the act

which disgraced the statute books of so

many states and through which men were

robbed even of their birthright. Again,

in addition the brotherhood has defended

itself and members in the courts, colleeteil

wages for its members from unscrupulous

employers, fought writs of injunction is-

sued against it by judges who, if not sub-

sidized, would seem to have been preju-

diced. The principle involved in its refer

endum furnished pattern to the great State

of Oregon for her initiative, referendum

and recall; those who formulated the plan

having received instructions from a mem-
ber of the U. B. Last, but by no means

least, it has brought carpenters into closer

bonds of union, disseminated the princi-

ples of altruism among men, and pointed

the. way to higher ideals of life. It has

also taught men to be self-reliant and

courageous fighters in the cause of human-

ity, taught them "The interest of one

should be the concern of all," shown men
how to suppress their individual differ-

ences, present a strong front to the enemy

and extend a helping hand to each other

in times fraught with trouble. If the

union of interest as exemplified in the

U. B. was fully understood and appre-

ciated by the individual membership, it

would go far toward establishing closer re-

lations between the workers of this and

other countries. The accomplishments of

the U. B. are wonderful and manifold, yet

there is no doubt among those familiar
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with the subject that a full treasury would

have enabled the organization to do a great

deal more in the thirty years of its exist-

ence. The maintenance of the U. B. has

at all times been uphill work for those in

charge^ which was more attributed to lack

of funds than any other cause. Ofttimes

the funds in the general treasury have al-

most reached low water mark, even the

diiuger line, and trade movements had to

be discontinued when the battles were

more than half won. It is a fvmdamental

principle of mathemat'cs that one cannot

take something from nothing; there must

be numbers to work upon if any subtrac-

tion is made, and this applies equally to

the IT. B. If called upon to support trade

movements for better conditions it is a

duty devolving upon the membership to

inquire if they have provided the means
for successfully conducting the battle. The
enemy iirst fights us with money, turning

public sentiment against ue; nest and last

they depend upon that our own poverty,

which they have created, will compel us

to surrender. If money was abundant in

the general treasury, poverty, this grim

and dangerous enemy of happiness and con-

tent, would not so often appear. One very

large item of expense in the brotherhood

is that benevolent rule which provides a

donation of $200 to the beneficiary of a

brother at the time of his death. To pay
this sum. into the general treasury at 25

cents per month would require that the

member continue payments through sixty-

six and two-thirds years. Certainly a long

time and probably the cheapest insurance

on earth. The brotherhood's greatest need

would seem to be a defense fund entirely

distinct from all other funds and to be

used exclusively for supporting members
while unemployed because of either strikes

or a lockout. This fund should be estab-

lished and maintained by the payment of

at least 10 cents per capita per month by
each brother in the organization, c-d in

order to facilitate its collection should be

taxed against the several L. U. 's in like

manner as other per capita is now taxed.

This amount of 10 cents per month set

apart as a defense fund would grow in

time to formidable proportions, though ex-

perience might teach that it is inadequate.

There are several labor organizations in

this country which receive from their mem-
bers in times of employment as much as

20 per cent, of their net earnings. Dues

n.re paid on a kind of sliding scale, and

it goes without saying their organizations

have but few disputes with the capitalist

class. Should one arise, members may
cease their labors without in any manner
lessening their income and strike almost

indefinitely. Trade movements have been

found to be a necessity and strikes are un-

avoidable. They will continue just so long

as the workers are deprived of any portion

of that which they produce. No employer

of labor has yet been found who was or

is philanthropic enough to advance wages
or shorten hours without pressure being

brought to bear upon him. Ever since the

advent of industrialism battles have been

waged between the employer and his em-

ploye, the one striving for a larger share

in the products of labor, the other fighting

for a living wage. Thousands of years

were covered in building this system and

under it capital takes from 80 to 85 per

cent, from the value of labor's creations,

leaving the worker to eke out some sort of

existence from the little that remains. The

large returns withheld by capital is checked

up to what? Interest on money invested

in plant or plants in machinery, deprecia-

tion of machinery plant, etc., but the last

and largest item is profits.

The battles waged by the U. B. in the

current year for improved conditions have

already cost $175,000, and the end is not

yet. True, in some localities these fights

have been successfully concluded, resulting

in a gain of all that was demanded. In

other less favored localities partial victo-

ries have been won on a compromise basis,

while in others results are problematical.

Had the general treasury contained sufS-

cient funds to warrant the payment of $10

a week to each brother on strike there

would have been a different story to tell

and a somewhat larger membership en-

rolled on the books of the organization.

A full treasury is the arms our brotherhood

must use in the oft-recurring battles. With-

out it there is but scant use challenging

the opposition. A hungry man with a

hungered family begging him for bread is
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not in a position to put forth a strong fight

against conditions which both oppress and

enslave him, and but a month's idleness

will not put a majority of our members in

want. The brotherhood should take up

this problem now and solve it right once

and for all. Let us establish a defense

fund to be administered by the general

officers same as our general fund. The

general officers are in a position to under-

stand where its use would do the most

good. The establishment of this fund will

at once raise the XJ. B. to that eminence

it so richly deserves to occupy as an or-

ganization of intelligent and skilled men,

and it will simultaneously inform the pub-

lie that it is duly prepared to meet its

enemies in all contests of endurance when

better conditions are involved. Capital is

organized with unlimited money to fight

the moneyless disorganized workers. Boards

of trade, chambers of commerce and their

newly-born children, the Citizens' Alliance,

Merchants and Manufactvirers' Associa-

tion, Erectors' Association, and even the

so-called dispensers of justice are arrayed

against labor and backed by militarj'

power, they are able to enforce their de-

crees.

All the above enumerated organizations

have used their powers, borrowed or stolen,

in their efi'orts to crush the workers. The

courts have decreed imprisonment for no

cause other than that they were working-

men; chambers of commerce have taught

the public that demands of workpeople

were extravagant and unjust; boards of

trade have spread the idea that the organ-

ized workers were at enmity with the com-

munities in which they dwell. But the cli-

max of diabolism is reached in the Erec-

tors' Association, Merchants' and Manu-
facturers' Association and Citizens' Alli-

ance. All make organized labor the sub-

ject of bitter attack, charging men with

being anarchists, strife creators, dyna-

miters and outlaws unworthy of confidence

and dangerous to humanity in general,

while to a casual observer they themselves

appear as the only anarchists known in the

United States. Let us use their weapon

in our defense. Ten cents per capita paid

into a defense fund will before much time

elapses prove a blessing to our members

and bring a "pleasant" surprise to all

capitalistic philosophy in these United

State. Yours fraternally,

ALF. MADDEN, L. U. 1089.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Organized Labor's Accomplishments
in the Past and Present.

Editor The Carpenter:

If it was not so aggravating it would be

amusing to study the criticisms of union

men and union methods every time there

are any trade disputes between union work-

men and their employers. All sorts of peo-

ple are ready to advise, to admonish, to ex-

hort, or to condemn the unions, and yet

when we look through the pages of history

dealing with industrial conditions during

the last century, and then think of what
the unions have accomplished, it makes

one wonder why every man and woman
that toils for a living are not affiliated

with some labor organization.

A glance through the pages of the in-

dustrial history of this city of Paterson,

N. J., reveal conditions which, in the light

of today's civilization, can only bethought

of with hatred and horror; and I have no

doubt that the same conditions prevailed

in every manufacturing center in the coun-

try.

Our critics of all sorts are continually

telling us of the horrible mistakes the

unions make, but I fail to find in any

of them one word of the good we have

done, or of the absolute necessity there is

for united action on the part of those who
labor to feed and clothe, house and nour-

ish the whole nation.

Thoughts like these set me thinking that

writers in labor papers could do much good

by turning over the pages of history once

in a while and tracing the progress for bet-

terment in the condition of labor during

the last sixty or seventy years and point-

ing out the part organized labor had taken

in bringing about these conditions. I will

try to point out a few.

Whether we look at it from a trade union

or legislative point of view, we find that

every advance towards better conditions

of life had its inception in labor unions.

Long before any of what we call labor laws

were brought within the sphere of prae-
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tical politics they were discussed in tba

Local TTnions, and it was only by persist^

eut actio)i on tlie part ol: officers of trade

unions that they were ever brought befoi'e

the legislative assemblies of the world.

In this country child labor laws, factory

inspection, safeguarding machinery, ven-

tilation of mines, in fact every law for the

benefit of working people had been dis-

cussed for years in trade union halls before

Senate or Congress ever gave them a

thought.

When we contrast the difference between

the wages and working hours, the moral

and intellectual standards of the workers

of today and those of the past, and look

for those by whose efforts the change was

brought about, we have to turn to the

trades union every time. When men and

children worked fourteen and sixteen hours

a day, as they did in this city fifty years

ago, there was very little time to acquire

the necessary education -and improvement

of the mind which enabled us to make a

partially successful demand for better

wages and an eight-hour workday.

The youngest trades unionist can remem-

ber the howl that went up from all the or-

gans of capital, and all the fools and fol-

\owers of capital, when the demand for an

eight-hour day was made. Older men and

students of industrial history xnow that

it was only a repetition of the various

howls that were heard when demands for

a fourteen, a twelve, a ten and a nine-hour

day were made.

It is unfortunate that mill workers have

not united on this point because the good

results of the eight-hour day are plainly

reflected in the lives of those workers who
have succeeded in so far shortening the

hours of labor, not to speak of the oppor-

tunities it gives for a better acquaintance

with our families. Those who have regu-

larly attended meetings of labor imions

for any great number of years can see the

higher mentality that has been growing

among the younger members.

Twenty or thirty years ago not many
j'oung members could take part in the de-

bates which were continually going on. To-

day it is the young men who are the lead-

ers in these debates and who are pushing

the good cause along, both in trade and

legislative matters.

Yours fraternally,

WILLIAM GOEGLER, L. U. 325.

Paterson, N. J.

A Valuable Pointer.

Editor The Carpenter:

I wish to give- my brother carpenters a

pointer that in case of an emergency may
prove a money saver to them as it did to

me.

Some weeks ago I suffered a very severe

sprain of my great toe joint by a fall. I

was just fresh on the job and did not want
to go home and lose time and perhaps lose

the job. So after limping around very

painfully for an hour or two it occurred

to me to try some means of keeping the

toe end of my shoe from touching the

ground. Cutting a block 1 inch by 1%,
and a little longer than the width of my
shoe, I bradded through the shoe-welt into

this block under the ball of my foot. I

was astonished to find that it kept my
injured toe off the ground so that, I could

move about fine and even climb a ladder

with scarcely any pain.

Continuing until the third day, I was
enabled to remove the block and have been

working ever since with little inconveni-

ence, and my toe joint^is now almost as

good as ever.

Perhaps you can boil this story down
some, but you cannot diminish the benefit

of the scheme nor my thankfulness for the

timely thought. Yours fraternally,

J. J. PHAEE, L. U. 105.

Cleveland, Ohio.

Why the Carpenter has the Right to

Manufacture Cigar Boxes.

Editor The Carpenter:

When cigar boxes came first into use the

various sizes and makes were gotten out

by those engaged in the skilled branches

of carpentry and joinery and were made
at the same carpenter shops where the an-

cient cradle, flour chest and kitchen table

were made, and undoubtedly many of our

old white-crowned Americans will remem-

ber the unique make of the old-time cigar

boxes. For instance, the dove-tailed ends
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and slide Hd and made of the clearest

grades of New ..England State white woods.

Later the California and Washington ted

woods and cedar took the place of tlie

white woods. Then the bench carpenter

began to mitre and glue the corners and

hinge the lids with wire-made hinges, and

in later years, when the packing-box indus-

try became a utility, the larger manufac-

turers in the later branch of carpentry and

woodwork reached out and took in the

cigar box and nailed it up like the packing

box. The men in the sawing and nailing

department became dissatisfied with their

working conditions and became members

of the Knights of Labor, and in the early

nineties they joined the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners. Later a

new and independent organization not affil-

iated with the A. P. of L. claimed jurisdic-

tion over t-he packing and beer case boxes,

and with it claimed the cigar box branch;

that meant to saw and nail at the same

time.

The wood-working machines came in use

and at the time a few lame locals of the

Cabinet Parlor Frame Workers and Wood
Engravers joined hands and united with

the old National Furniture Workers. An-

other organization of wood workers that

sprang out from the carpenters' bench, the

linited Wood Workers, then applied to the

A. F. of L. for a charter and was granted

the same under protest of the members of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

.Joiners, as the former organization, the

furniture workers, then had a charter from

the A. F. of L. and claimed jurisdiction

over all machine wood work in the man-

ufacture of window sash, blinds and doors,

ice boxes, bar fixture and store and saloon

fronts. The controversy begun in 1896 be-

tween the carpenters and the wood work-

ers and has often been debated freely at

each and every A. F. of L. convention since

1898 by the delegates representing the U.

B. of C. and J. of A. and the A. W. W.
The convention of the A. F. of L. held

in Minneapolis, Minn,, first began to recon-

sider the former action in granting a char-

ter to the A. W. W., and committees were

then appointed to draw up articles of

agreement for the purpose of uniting the

two organizations two years hence. But

tlie A. W. W. were opposed to this action

until the St. Louis convention, held in the

It^tter city last November, and the dele-

gates there assembled ordered the A. W.
'W. organization to get into the U. B. of

C. and J. of A. no later than the 1st of

April, 1911. At the U. B. convention held

in Des Moines, Iowa, a resolution was con-

curred in to take up the work of organiz-

ing all wood box sawyers, nailers and mak-

ers and apply to these articles the union

label of the U. B. of C. and J. of A. Under

these conditions the Tri-City district, con-

sisting of Davenport, Iowa, Rock Island,

111., and Moline, 111., have a movement on

foot for the establishing of a union cigar

box factory, to carry the union label of

all trades concerned in the manufacture
I'

of cigar boxes, the box to bear the U. B.

of C. and J. label, typographical label, the

prihters' and lithographers' label, and last

of all the cigar manufacturer places the

cigar in the box and seals it with the cigar

makers' label.

Oil July 27, 1911, a joint committee meet-

ing was held at Industrial Home building.

Rock Island, 111., for the purpose of tail-

ing initial steps to this end. Brother Al-

bert Bickfoid, representing the typograph-

ical union, was chosen chairman of the

meeting, and Brother G. G. Biggs, repre-

senting the carpenters, was chosen secre-

tary. The following unions were repre-

sented: Carpenters, printers, typograph-

ical, lithographers and cigar makers. Com-

mittees were appointed to report to their

locals, also a committee to go before the

Tri-Oity Federation of Labor.

We now ask all the encouragement along

this line we can get and hope organized

labor will liberally support this undertak-

ing. Fraternally yours,

G. G. BIGGS, Sec. L. U. 166.

Rock Island, 111.

Deplorable Conditions in Regina,
Sask., Can.

Editor The Carpenter:

This is a fine country for young men.

The papers here are full of ads. for car-

penters. Twenty thousand are wanted for

field work. They must be good on post-

holes. Long hours to good men, small

wages to all. Work until late at night in
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order to save time. Pay at the end of

every run. A run is one hundred miles.

It is sixty miles from the railroad, but

you only walk one way—the company

takes you out. It looks as if all the car-

penters in the United States were coming

here; every train brings a bunch of them,

and they are all fighting each other to

get these jobs. There is no show for a

poor bricklayer with this gang.

Fraternally yours,

THOMAS E. PEEECE.

From the A. F. of L.—Weekly News
Letter.

Organized labor Triumphs.

"Washington, Aug. 26.—The unions have

fought and won a great battle in England.

Arrogant railway officials have been com-

pelled to recognize them and their right to

recognition has been established.

Over 100,000 of the Amalgamated Society

of Eailway Servants went' on strike mainly

because officials of the railway companies re-

fused to confer with their representatives.

The terms of the settlement will show how

complete was the victory. At a conference

held between two representatives of the

strikers, two of the railway officials and

one of the board of trade, it was agreed that

all strikers and locked-out men would be re-

instated at the earliest possible moment, no

one to be subjected to proceedings for

breach of contract or otherwise penalized;

conciliation boards to be convened to settle

all questions at present in dispute. If the

sectional boards fail to arrive at a settle-

ment, the central board is to meet at once.

Any decisions arrived at are to be retroac-

tive as from the date of this agreement. It

is agreed for the purpose of this and the

following clauses that the rate of wages in-

clude remuneration whether by time or piece

work.

Carpenters' Strike Settled.

Washington, Aug. 26.
—

"With an increased

wage scale of 5 cents an hour, established

after a strike of fifteen weeks, the contest

at Minneapolis has been o£S.cially declared

off by Local No. 7 of the Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners.

McNamara Defense Fund.

"Washington, Aug. 26.—Two international

unions, in convention last week, contributed

liberally to the fund which will be used in

the defense of the McNamara brothers.

Tlie convention of the Amalgamated Sheet

Metal "Workers' Union in session at Chicago

levied an assessment of $1 per member, and
the convention of the International Typo-
graphical Union, in session at San Fran-

cisco, adopted a resolution favoring an
assessment of 25 cents a member.

Struggle for Supremacy.

Orange, Tex., Aug. 26.—Lumber mill em-

ployers in the gulf coast territory of Texas,

in response to the order of the Southern

Lumber Operators' Association, are putting

up a terrific battle against the union. Ten
large mills in this territory have been closed

on account of labor troubles, and the em-

ploj'ers' association has ordered twenty more
to cease operations in order that the work

of unionizing the plants may be stopped.

The thirty odd mills thus closed employ 12,-

000 men and had a daily output of 4,000,-

000 feet of lumber.

Killed and Crippled by Railroads.

"Washington, Aug. 26.—Against de-

termined and powerful opposition organized

labor has struggled for years to compel rail-

roads to adopt safety appliances. Equally

energetic has been its efforts to secure work-

ing conditions for the operatives that would

contribute not only to their personal com-

fort, but to the safety of the public.

Organized labor still continues to battle

as energetically as of yore and the necessity

for continued action is strikingly set forth

in Accident Bulletin No. 39, issued by the

interstate commerce commission, tabulating

the number of railroad accidents in the

United States during January, February and

March of this year. The following is from

the bulletin :

'
' The number of persons

killed in train accidents during the months

of January, February and March, 1911,

as shown in reports made by the railroad

companies to the interstate commerce com-

mission under the 'accident law' of May 6,

1910, was 146, and of injured 3,228. Acci-

dents of other kinds, including those sus-

1
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tained by employes while at work, by pas-

sengers in getting on or oflf oars, by travel-

ers at highway crossings, by persons doing

business at stations, etc., by trespassers and

others, bring up the total number of casual-

ties, excluding ' industrial accidents, ' to 18,-

554 (2,124 killed and 1G,430 injured). As-

cidents to employes resulting in slight in-

juries, which did not prevent the employe

injured from performing his accustomed

service for more than three days in the ag-

gregate during the ten days immediately

following the accident, are not reported. '

'

The figures above refer only to accidents

on steam roads. In addition 61 were killed

and C96 injured on electric railways during

the months of January, February and March.

Legislature Fails, Union Succeeds.

Denver, Colo., Aug. 26.—Again has or-

ganized labor demonstrated its ability to get

an eight-hour day for workers, when legisla-

tures would not or could not enact eight-

hour laws.

It happened in Denver this time, and the

waiters ' union assisted by the other labor

organizations, has established an eight-hour

day for girls that cannot be declared uncon-

stitutional.

Until recently the waitresses employed in

Denver have been working nine hours a day

in restaurants operated seven days a week

and eleven hours a day in establishments

open six days a week. Some of them will

continue to work the same number of hours

until they learn the necessity for co-operat-

ing with their fellow workers, but 150 union

girls employed in twelve restaurants will

from now on work eight hours a day in

seven-day houses and nine hours a day in

those operated six days a week. There will

be no reduction in wages.

The girls were imbued with the proper

spirit of unionism, and with the assistance

of their fellow unionists secured the splendid

concessions without resorting to a strike.

The union men of Denver will all eat in

union houses in the future, and many who
are not unionists will do likewise.

pie?" in La Pollette 's Magazine for August

19, Gilbert E. Eoe has this to say:

"I have simply tried to gather together,

on this branch of the discussion, suflScient

of the decisions to show the general and well

settled rules of law which the courts have

devised in this country to govern trade dis-

putes between capital and organized labor.

These rules speak for themselves. The re-

strictions they place upon labor have been

recently summarized by an able law writer

as follows:

" 'They (employes) are not permitted to

strike to compel men to join the union. They
are not permitted, in even a lawful strike'

to employ pickets to persuade men not to

take employment as strike breakers, nor to

maintain banners before an establishment

giving notice of a strike in progress there.

They are not permitted to enter upon a

merely sympathetic strike against employ-

ers with whom they have no trade dispute,

and a strike to secure to the union the right

to pass upon grievances between individual

members and their employers is considered

a sympathetic strike. They are not per-

mitted to exact by strike the payment of a

penalty by an employer for violation of

union regulations. They will not be accorded

judicial aid, either as organizations or as

individuals, to prevent blacklisting by a

combination of employers.

'

'
' While the foregoing was intended as a

summation of the law of Massachusetts on

the subject, it practically states the law of

the whole country on the subject as well,

and is certainly as liberal to the employes

as the rules laid down by the federal courts.
'

' Turn now to the statement of what the

employer may do, and you read that he has

an unrestricted right to discharge, to black-

list and to lock out his employes, and that

the injunctive process of our courts with an

arbitrary and despotic power to punish and

imprison without a jury trial, is always at

his command. '

'

As Others See It.

Washington, Aug. 26.—Under the cap-

tion, "Which Shall Bule—Courts or Peo-

Los Angeles Picket Ordinance.

Washington, Aug. 26—L. W. Butler, sec-

retary-treasurer of the Central Labor Coun-

cil of Los Angeles, Cal., makes the following

report in regard to the work of the Los

Angeles picket ordinance:
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'

' The anti-picketing ordinance passed by

the so-called good government administra-

tion resulted in the arrest of 300 members

of organized labor for alleged violations of

the law. The legal battle has been waged

during the entire term, the results of which

are given in the following cold figures

:

Arrests, 300; convictions, 5; acquittals, 4;

disagreements, 4; dismissals, 247; cases

pending, 40. This does not include the

thirty-five men arrested on a charge of con-

spiracy to violate the picket ordinance. The

jury in this case disagreed, and the charges

against the men were dismissed after the

trial.
'

'

Comptroller Tracewell's Decision.

Washington, Aug. 26.—In order that there

may be no misconception of the decision

made by Comptroller Tracewell relating to

the hours of labor for workmen employed

by private ship-building eojppanies engaged

in constructing government vessels, the de-

cision of the comptroller follows

:

'
' I am of opinion that the limitation on

the use of the appropriation in question ap-

plies to the employes, laborers or mechanics

engaged or to be engaged in the construc-

tion of these vessels of the person, firm or

corporation to whom the contract for their

construction is let, and is limited to such

employes, laborers or mechanics as are in

the employ of such contractor and subject

to his hiring or discharge and to the em-

ployes, laborers or mechanics of other per-

sons, firms or corporations who, in the nsual

course of business, may furnish to such con-

tractors materials entering into the construc-

tion of said vessels. Giving the act a dif-

ferent construction than the above would

make it practically impossible to secure a

contract and would result in penalizing

him, if obtained, on account of matters

which he is powerless to control. I do think,

however, that the restriction operates in

favor of the employes, laborers and me-

chanics engaged in the construction of these

vessels wherever they may be, provided they

are in the employ of a person, firm or cor-

poration who has contracted directly with

the government to build one of these vessels,

or parts thereof, and all such persons, firms

or corporations, in order to secure payment

under such contract, should show that all

their employes, laborers or meehames' en-

gaged in the construction of these vessels,

wherever their situs, are working under au

eight-hour employment day. '

'

Connecticut Aroused.

Hartford, Conn., Aug. 26.—Organized

labor in Connecticut has decided to enter

the political arena and oppose the re-elec-

tion of the members of the Connecticut

legislature who were responsible for the de-

feat of their measures.

The Senate, which is the real representa-

tive body of the state, passed a compensa-

tion act which had been prepared by organ-

ized labor, but it met its defeat in the

house which is largely composed of repre-

sentatives from the villages and small towns.

The newspapers of the state, mostly un-

friendly to organized labor, condemned the

action of the representatives, and declared

they had been prompted by purely selfish

motives.

Connecticut is ruled by a small minority

of the people, the small villages having equal

representation in the House with the larg-

est cities. In congressional elections the

cities have sufficient votes to elect all con-

gressmen and the unions propose to send a

complete new delegation to the next Con-

gress.

Court Says Labor Is Not Property.

According to a decision of the appellate

division of the supreme court of New York,

labor does not constitute property. In

handing down the decision Justice Mc-

Laughlin said: "If labor constitutes prop-

erty, then it seems to me to necessarily fol-

low that the right to labor must also con-

stitute property, and whatever deprives the

laborer of his right deprives him of his

propert}'. '
' All of the justice concur.

McNamara's Kidnapper in Trouble.

Sacramento, Cal., Aug. 26.—James

Hosick, the Los Angeles detective, who as-

sisted Private Detective Burns in kidnap-

ping John J. McNamara from Indianapolis,

will be brought back to that city to stand,

trial for his unlawful act. He wall not be
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kidnappeJ, but will be carried to the scene

of his crime in a lawful manner.

Governor Johnson of California has

honored a requisition from Governor

Marshall of Indiana for the return of the

kidnapper.

The representatives of the American Fed-

eration of Labor have been persistent in

their efforts to bring Hosiek to justice, and

the requisition was secured by their at-

torney.

Austria-Hungary.

Vienna, Austria, Aug. 26.—Toilers in

Austria-Hungary have .been making a

splendid effort to better their conditions and

have been meeting with success. One hun-

dred labor disputes have taken place, fifty-

one of which affected 9,838 work people. The

workers gained eighteen complete victories

and compromised in fourteen disputes.

Unionism is making rapid headway and

higher wages and shorter hours are being

secured.

Unionism Stirring France.

Paris, France, Aug. 26.—Trades unionists

iu France are making their power felt, and

stirring the workers to great effort in the

securing of higher wages, shorter work days

and better conditions of labor.

Canadians Marching On.

Ottawa, Canada, Aug. 26.—That organ-

ized labor is gathering force in Canada is

evidenced by the following increases in

wages and reductions in hours of labor se-

cured recently

:

Building Trades—Bricklayers and masons

(225) at Calgary, AUa., received an in-

crease from Q2}A to 67^2 cents per hour.

Bricklayers and masons (40) at St. Thomas,

Out., received an increase of 2 cents an
hour, making an advance from $21.60 to

*22.68 per week. Carpenters (300) at

Hamilton received an increase from 35 to

40 cents an hour in May and June. Brick-

layers (fifty) at Brandon, Man., received

an increase in wages amounting to from 60

to 65 cents per hour for a nine-hour day.

Plasterers (500) 'at Montreal, Que., were

granted an increase from 40 cents to 45

cents per hour and a reduction in working

hours of from nine to eight hours a day, the

change to take effect September 1. Car-

penters (1,500) at Montreal received a gen-

eral increase of 10 per cent, in wages. The

mean rate of pay advanced from 30 cents

to 33 cents per hour for a nine-hour day.

Increases taking effect April 16 were

granted to employes of the Pacific Coast

Construction Company as follows : Labor-

ers. (100), from $2.50 to $2.75 per day;

blacksmiths (sLx), from $3.50 to $3.75 per

day; drillers (nine), from $3 to $3.25 per

day, and cement workers (three), from

$3.25 to $3.50 per day.

Metal' Trades—Electrical Workers, in-

terior wiremen (fifty) at Calgary, Alta.,

were granted an increase from a sliding

scale of 35 to 50 cents to a minimum scale

of 50 cents per hour.

Food and Tobacco Preparation—Thirty-

four brewery workers at Ottawa received an

advance amounting to from $12 to $13 per

week, to date from July 1. It was also

agreed that their hours would be reduced

from sixty to fifty-five per week, taking

effect from January 1 next. Eighty-five

bl-ewery workers at Hamilton received an

advance from $12 to $13 per week and a

reduction from fifty-nine to fifty hours per

week.

Railway Service—Freight handlers and

checkers (twenty) at Ottawa received an

advance from a scale of $1.55 to $1.65 per

day to a scale of $1.65 to $1.75 per day.

General Transport — Conductors and

motormen (twenty-five) at Guelph, Ont., re-

ceived an advance of 1 cent per hour, from

a scale ranging from 15 to IS cents per hour

to one ranging from 16 to 19 cents per hour.

Public Employes—The ma.ximum salaries

of six teachers of the Collegiate Institute at

Sarnia, Ont., were advanced from $1,600 to

$1,800, $1,500 to $1,600, and from $1,000

to $1,200 per annum, the actual increase

being $50 per year.

Miscellaneous—Broom tyers, at Toronto,

Ont., received an increase in wages from

$9 to $12 per week, taking effect from June

1, 1911.

Unskilled labor—Laborers in the employ

of the corporation of St. John, N. B., re-

ceived an increase in wages from $1.50 to

$1.75 per day, taking effect from June 12,

1911.
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Key West, Fla.—All carpenters are here-

by requested to remain away from this city

for the present. Trade is dull and numbers

of our own men are on the streets. Keep
away until further notice.

< ^ ^
Calgary, Can.—This city is overstocked

with carpenters and a good place for travel-

ing brothers to avoid. Don't be misled by

fake advertisements. There is no scarcity of

men but scarcity of work.

•
New Milford, Conn.—Trade is very dull

and work exceedingly slack here and as a

result most of our own men are walking the

streets. Please list New Milford among the

localities to be avoided.

Covington and Newport, Ky.—Work in

these cities and vicinity is very scarce and

business almost at a standstill. There is

no chance for securing employment for any

one at this time and traveling brothers are

earnestly advised to stay away.

>
Dubuque, la.—There has been a strike on

here since March 1 this year and brother

carpenters and mill hands will certainly un-

derstand that it is imperatively necessary

for them to stay away until a settlement is

reached. Help us in our difficulty by keep-

ing away.

^ ^ *^

Mt. Carmel, 111.—Conditions in the car-

penter trade in this city, and, in fact, in

the entire building industry are very un-

satisfactory at present. There is an un-

precedented scarcity of work and lots of

idle men. We would earnestly advise

traveling brothers to remain away from Mt.

Carmel until further notice.

^
Moberly, Mo.—In view of the unsatisfac-

tory trade conditions obtaining we would

warn all traveling carpenters to keep aloof

from this city. Newcomers will surely find

it impossible to Secure employment and will

therefore only help to increase the number

of men out of work of whom we already

have a goodly number. Be wise and stay

away until further notice.

Preseott, Ark.—This is a good place for

carpenters to stay away from at this time.

Lots of men are walking the streets unable

to secure work, while real estate men are

booming the town. Traveling brothers, espe-

cially, are warned not to pay heed to their

statements regarding opportunities for work

here; these statements are false and mis-

leading. Work is very scarce here.

<* *>

Dallas, Tex.—Owing to dullness of trade,

a large per cent, of unfair work and the

city being overrun with carpenters from all

parts of the country, we have to do what

we never did before, that is, to appeal to

migrating brothers to stay away from this

city until trade conditions have improved.

A large number of our own men are idle

and chances for newcomers to obtain em-

ployment are very problematic to say the

least.

Bangor, Me.—This city is greatly over-

supplied with carpenters. The New York

and Boston papers are printing exaggerated

accounts of the wages paid here. The truth

is that wages are lower than in any other

city of the state, the common pay for car-

penters being $2.50 per day. Men are com-

ing here from all over the country; we have

taken seventy into the union in a few weeks.

All who read this notice are warned to stay

away.
.. ^ *

Lake County, Ind.—Ali carpenters and

members of other crafts are hereby called

upon to stay away from the cities of Gary,

Hammond, Whiting, Indiana Harbor, Ches-
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terton, Hobart, Crown Point and Valparaiso,

all of -whicli are in this county and state.

Do not pay any attention to advertisements

stating there is plenty of work in these

places. There has teen a strike on in this

county since January, and the towns in this

district are abounding with idle men. Aside

from this, the steel trust is importing more

men every day to keep the towns flooded

with men looking for work.

<> {" <'

Wellingford, Conn.—Union carpenters

will please take notice that the members of

L. V. 1626 of this city have been locked out

by the employers since the latter part of

April, and are still out. The attention of

traveling brothers is especially called to the

firms of C. F. Wording & Co., Luchs & Clark

and C. W. Porter, who, although they claim

to observe union rules, are running entirely

non-union shops. They are advertising for

help. We hope that the brothers of the tJ.

B. will assist us in our fight by staying away

from this city and vicinity.

Fresno, Cal.—We deem it necessary to

give publicity to the fact in the columns of

our journal, that there are ten men here for

every one man's job. We are aware that

the '
' open shoppers, '

' through the medium
of their capitalistic press, have- sent out

broadcast into the eastern centers, state-

ments grossly misrepresenting conditions as

such exist here with the consequent result

that we are besieged with men out of work,

hungry and dead broke, with no sign of a

job in sight. In order to save many a great

disappointment we would advise migrating

carpenters to give this city and the Pacific

coast a wide berth.

St. Augustine, Fla.—Local Union 864 of

this city is getting along quite well. All

the members are satisfied and kept busy,

which, more than anything else, works for

contentment. Our F. S., Thos. E. Bowen,

had the misfortune of breaking his arm

some few days ago, and the joke of it is

that he met with the accident carrying The
Carpenters ' Journal from the postofiice to

our hall on a bicycle, but we are glad to

state he is rapidly recovering and getting

along O. K. We have appointed a commit-

tee to make arrangements for our Labor

Day celebration on the old Fort Marion

green and a dance at night on the parapets

of the old fort.AAAV V V
Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—We are enjoying

a fairly busy season, but owing to the many
cheap rates offered by the railroad com-

panies for the harvesters and homeseekers,

the supply of good carpenters is rather in

excess of the demand and working hours are

long and wages correspondingly low. For

these reasons we would advise traveling

brothers to stay away from this city; this

section of our country offers no inducement

whatever for any mechanic who expects

decent pay.

We are eager to know what^ other cities

are doing in regard to the forms for rein-

forced concrete buildings. Our men won't

touch this class of w'ork if they can get any-

thing else to do and still they are grouching

because other men are doing it and these are

non-union. Can somebody suggest a remedy?

Information Wanted.
Fred C. Hodge, a member of L. U. 1377,

Buffalo, N. T., left his wife and three small

children and has gone to parts unknown.

FRED C. HODGE.

He is 5 feet 7 inches in height; weight,

170 pounds; has brown eyes, dark hair and

mustache. Any information as to his where-

abouts will be thankfully received by

MRS. M. HODGE.

131 Royal ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

Wm. Wilde, a member of L. U. 138, Illi-

nois, after having been apprehended, again

deserted his wife and three children, the

oldest being 11 years and the youngest 4

years old. •
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: WM. WILDE.

Age, 33 years; Treight, about 170 pounds;

height, 5 feet 10% inches, slightly bow-

legged, hair reddish and curly, eyes blue,

mole on left side of face, figure and general

appearance good ; a carpenter and also a

printer by trade. Any information as to his

whereabout will be thankfully received by

his wife and babies. Address business agent,

^ W. W. REYNOLDS, B. A., L. U. lS3.

109-11 S. Adam street, Peoria, 111.

Wm. Boyce, a carpenter by trade is in-

quired for by a relative. Last heard from

July 15, 1900, in Boston, Mass., when ^e

deposited his card, but did not go to work.

He is of Scotch birth; came to this country

six years ago, the first four years being lo-

cated in Toronto, Can., where he was promi-

nent in the Socialist moTement. Age, 30

years; height, 5 feet 6 inches; complexion

and hair dark. Any one knowing Ms where-

abouts will kindly communicate witTi

G. ED. BABE, E. S., L. U. 1908.

500 W. Green street, Piqua, 0.

Harry D. Miller, a carpenter by trade,

age, about 30 years; height, about 5 feet,

10 inches, black hair, dark eyes, black mus-

tache, if wearing any, is inquired for by

his father. He left Kansas City, where he

was a member of the union, about three

years ago, leaving no trace behind him, and

was never heard from since. Members or

readers who can locate him will confer a

great favor upon his father by writing to

J. W. MILLEE.
Kossville, Kan.

W. Ealeigh Hoag, a carpenter by trade,

age 24 years, late of Brooklyn, N. Y., is

searched for by his mother, who is grief

stricken at his silence. Any one knowing

his whereabouts will kindly communicate

with

FEED W. ZUE LOWEN.
1164 Florida St., San Francisco, Cal.

A Defrauder.
S. H. Mclntyre, in his capacity as busi-

ness agent for Local Union 783, Sioux Falls,

S. D., collected initiation fee and absconded

without turning over the money to the Local

Union. He came to Sioux Falls about a

year ago with a clearance card from the Des

Moines, la., Local Union. Any one who can

locate him will please communicate with

JOSEPH MeEWAN, E. S., L. U. 783.

1013 W. 5th St., Sioux Falls, S. D.

Successful Trade Movements.
Jermyn, Pa.—Because of their refusal to

Uve up to our new trade rules and pay the

advance in wages from 35 cents to 40 cents

per hour as these rules provide, Local Union

1240 of this city, on August 18 decided to

call out its members in the employ of Nich-

olson & Company, contractors and builders.

On several occasions committees waited on

the firm with a view to amicably adjust the

differences and thus avoid a clash, but to no

avail. Our men were out only three days

when Mr. Nicholson wanted to settle. The

men came out on Wednesday, August 21,

and went back, August 24, with every de-

mand granted. Mr. Nicholson also agreed

to hire union men only. So everything looks

liright here, now.

Watertown, Wis.—After being out on

strike ten weeks, we have reached a settle-

ment with the contractors. We have ob-

(Continued on page 53.)
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Squaring a Foundation or Building, then the reason for it, and also some other

(By John Upton.) ways.

For squaring a foundation we may use From a corner supposed to be square,

the figures 6, 8, 10 or some other combina- measure six feet one way and eight feet

tion. Perhaps the reason why these are the other, then if the corner is square

^\/N/X^\/N
\s/S<{%0\/
^VWWXV

N:^^y<rx

^yS<
^X

6X6=56

o

sP
.-V

6X6 = 64-

generally taken is because of the common there will be exactly ten feet between the

use of the ten-foot pole. two points found by this measure.

Let us see first how the trick is done, The reason is that the square of a hy-
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pothenuse of a right-angle triangle is equal

to the sum of the squares of the other two

sides. A right-angled triangle is a figure

bounded by three straight lines and hav-

ing one square corner.

If we stretch a line across the corner of

a square building we have a right-angled

triangle.

The hypothenuse is the longest line, in

this case ten feet.

The squares obtained by multiplying

each the number by itself are:

10 X 10—100

6 X 6—36

8 X 8—64

Then 36 plus 64 equals one hundred.

So the square of the 10 equals the sum

of the squares of 6 and 8.

On a building we can use other figures

if we have a steel tape to measure with.

Here are some of them:

12—16—20

12—12—17— (16.97)

10—15—18— (18.06)

Besides this one can measure directly

across the middle of the building both ways

and, of course, these should be the same as

the sides and ends if the lines are at right

angles.

Again, to verify your measurement,

stretch a line from one corner to the other

diagonally opposite and the distance across

multiplied by itself should equal the sum
of the results obtained by multiplying one

side and one end each by itself, for you

have simply a large right-angled triangle.

Miter Bevels for Facia of any Pitch.

(By James Barry, L. U. 509.)

In above sketch I give all bevels for

mitering fascia set to any pitch up to 24

inches, both for face and edge.

In order to take correct bevels from

these lines, place stock of bevel on line

A B and move blade to whatever pitch

may be desired.

The lines above A B in sketch are for

face of facia, or width.

Those below A B are bevels for edge

or thickness of facia.

An Easy Method of Turning out a
"Sprung" Crown or Other Mould
for Circular Bays, etc., on the

Straight Moulder.

(By a Member of L. U. 493.)

For example, a crown mould in the belt

course on a circular tower: Radius of

wall is 12 feet, mould is 3% inches wide

and is sprung to about 36 degrees from
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the perpendicular. (See plan, Fig. 1, and

section, Fig. 2.)

Draw the line (X-X), Fig. 3, about 14

feet long; at a point (a) near the end

of the line (X-X) erect a perpendicular

an angle of 36 degrees, from the perpen-

dicular toward the line (A-B) until it

strikes (A-B) at (O) ; with (O) as a cen-

ter and (0-C) as a radius, describe the

are (D-E) ; this arc represents the lower

to an indefinite height (as to "B"). As
the radius of the wall is 12 feet, estab-

lish a point (C) 12 feet from (A) on

the line (X-X) ; from (C) draw a line, at

edge of the mould; as the mould is 3%
inches wide, and i/4-inch must be allowed

for working, extend the radius (0-G) 4

inches to (F) and describe the arc (G-H);
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Tbis arc represents the top of mould.

(See Fig. 4, au enlarged view.)

(If tlie mould was intended for tlie in-

side, the radius (0-C) would be reduced

4 inches and the mould would be run as

shown in Fig. 5.)

Now select a clear piece of stock, band-

saw it out to the radius just found (0-C

and 0-F), and rnn it through the monlder,

nsing the same knives as were used for

straight mould.

Peerless Bit Gauge and Seritaer

The illustrations sliow tlie Peerless Flexible

bit gauge and the Peerless Scriber, both made
by Potter Bros., 612 W. 110th street, New
York. The gauge can be used in connection
with the various sizes of auger bits, the single

thumb screw holding the gauge securely in

position and accurately gauging a hole of any
depth to within 3 In. of the brace chuck. The
gauge proper is made of spring steel wire

and is flexible, there being twenty turns to

tlie inch, and from the nature of its construc-

PEBBLESS SCRIBER AND BIT GAUGE.

tion will not mark the wood, slip upwards or

interfere with the chips.

The scriber is made of sheet sleel and will

accommodate hexagou, oval or round pencils.

Il'bere is a broad point to prevent scratching
plaster walls, fine woodwork, etc., which is

used also as a protector to the pencil point.

It can be moved out of the way as desired.

The sharp point is for compass work and for

entering into quirks, mouldings and similar

places in scribing. This Arm has already sold

over 1,000 dozen of these devices to date.

Potter Bros, will be glad to furnish the bit

gauge or the scriber by mail direct. Oi'ders

sent by mail will have prompt and careful

attention. The 5-inch is far superior to the

ordinary compass.

Given Away
"Saw Points"

Our new book telling you how to joint, set

and file your saw.

For a copy send postal to

CHAS. MORRILL.
Broadway, Chambers Bldg., N. Y.

Coaatruetion of Plat Boofs in India.

The method of constructing a Madras

terraced or flat roof is described by an

English writer as follows:

If the distance apart of the walls does

not exceed 14 feet, ordinary joists are laid

across, 15 in. to 18 in. apart, center to

center. But if the span be greater than

this, it will be found more economical to

divide the span into two or more bays,

by placing beams of wood across, nor more

than 8 ft. centers, on which the ordinary

joists may be laid at right angles thereto.

Over the joists, and starting from one cor-

ner of the roof, a course of brick on edge

is laid, in ordinary manner, each brick be-

ing in size 5 in. by 3 in. by 1 in., and laid

diagonally at an angle of 45 deg. with the

joists. On the top of this is placed a layer

of brick concrete, 4 in. thick in the first

instance, which subsequently is well

tamped down to 3 in., and tliis again is

covered by two courses of flat tiles, each

5% in. by ZVs in. by % in. thick, and one

course of square tiles, each 6 in. by 6 in.

by V2 in. thick, laid to break joint. The

roof is then finished off with two coats of

surki plaster, and rubbed to a smooth and

hard surface.—Building Age.

The sooner we arise and put an end to

the hideous wrongs heaped upon the women
and children of the working class the bet-

ter for the race.
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3.'crf)nitM«it!)cn bcr btittcn aftcrtel)nf)ce§=

SiljitnB, 1911, bc0 @cncral=
6£efitftU=SBoarb.

SBiifireiib bem, glBtfdjen btefcr iinb ber boes

fjcrgctjangcnen ©iijimg gelcgenen gcitraumc,
imirben nadj erfolgtem &riefli(f|cm ^einunG§«
austaufd) gmifdjen bem 58oarb unb bem ®.
©. folgenbe ©clbbeltiilltgungcn gur Unter-

fiii^ung au§ftel)enber SJJitglicber gemacftt:

S. U. 1146 ©reen JBal), 2Bt§., $312;
©ranb 9iapib§, .TOct;., ®. ©. $10,920; 2. U.

617 SSancouber, 83. E., Emi. $448; 2. U.

25 Kolebo, 01)10, $125; ©t. £oui§, S:>?o. ®.
e. $672; 2oS Wngeteg, (Sal., S. E. $1,628;
,s5rlt)0if)c, SKaff., ®. S. $560; 2. U. 235
Mtberfibe, Sal., $80; 2. U. 418, ©rcclelj,

Coro., $180; 2. II. 284 (Sric, 5pa., $180.

Su bemfelBcn gineiie tnurben unter ^pa-

tcrem ®atum ©umtncn Belninigt h)te folgt:

®ranb Kaptbg, mid)., ®. '(S. $10,900;
SBoonfodet, 31. ^., $160; 2. It. 66, Same§=
trttin, 5?. g., $160; 2. U. 617, SGancouber,

93. e., Ean., $400; 2. II. 25 S:oIebo, Of)io,

$56; St. 2oui§, Slio., ®. E. $640; 2. II. 87
©t. Sflaiil, aWinn., $1,088; 2. U. 7, 3«tnne=
apolis, JJIinn., $1,348; 2. U. 1292 §unting=
ton, K. ?)., $140; 2. U. 622 2Saco, Scj.,

$200; 2. U. 18, ^lamilton, Ont., Ean.,

$180; 2. U. 1089 Sgl^ocnii-, Stn?-, $192.
3?odjmoI§, unter anberen fpateren ®a=

tnm§, tDurbe gu bemfelBen gtoed Beftiinigt:

,f).ortiofe, SKaff., ®. e. $744; ©t. 2oiiig,

3Jlo., ®. e. $460; 2. U. 1292 Huntington,
St. ?)., $120; 2. U. 1146 ©reen S8ai), 28i§.,

$684; (Sranb SlapibS, SDiidj., ®. E. $10,500;
2. U. 235 Miserfibe, Sal., $100; 2. U. 235
Erie, ^a., $64; 2. U. 229 Olcn gaUS, 31.

?)., $132; 2. U. 87 ©t. 5[Saur, SKinn.,

$1,188; 2o§ ?rngere§, Eal., ®. E. $1,700;
2. U. 1859 SBatertoo, ^a., $128; 2. U. 189
Qiiinct), ^sH., $250; ©t. 2om§, JJio., ®. E.

$2,000; ©ranb SRapibS, 2Ric£)., ®. E.

$9,160; 2. U. 235 JKiberfibe, Eat., $104;
C-ioItjotc, SO?aff., ®. E. $1,084; 2. U. 1089
5P5oenij, Strig., $296; 2. U. 222 SBeftfielb,

2J?aff., $248; 2. U. 7 5WinneapoIig, 39?inn.,

$1,840; 2. VL. 418 ©reelel), Eolo., $128;
2o§ ?rngere§, Eal., ®. E. $1,700; ©t. 2oui§,
Wo., ®. E., $200; 2. U. 1292 ©untington,
5?. ?). $88; 2. U. 87 Siriinneapoli?, aT?inn.,

$1,188; 2. II. 189 Quinctj, ^n., $260; 2. 11.

66 SameStolnn,, 31. ?)., $72; 2. It. 418 @ree:=

let), Eolo., $116; 2. II. 1089 ^f)oenir, Strig.

,

$112; 2. U. 1859 SBaterloo, ^sa., $48; 2. It.

18 §amirton, Oni, Ean., $100; 2. U. 229

®Ien gall§, St. g)., $138; §oIi)ote, ma\\.,

$1,036; 2o§ Stngeleg, Eal., ®. E. $1,300;
®tanb JRapibg, .TOc£)., ®. E. $8,880; 2. U.
617 SSancouber, <8. E., Ean., $200; 2. U. 7
aifinneapolig, a«inn., $1,200; 2. II. 87 ©t.
*)SauI, a)finn., $1,128; 2. 11. 235 3lttierfibe,

Eal., $88; 2. U. 1292 §untington, St. ?).,

$80; 2. II. 1403 SJatertomn, 2Big., $92;
2. U. 222 SBeftfielb, SJtaff., $104; ®ranb
MapibS, a;tirf)., ®. E. $8,876; S3uffaIo, St. ?).,

S. E. $1,200; 2. II. 1403 SBatertoton,

2Bi§., $60; 2. It. 418 ®reelet), Eolo., $120;
^-1011)016, aJtaff., S. E. $920; 2og SIngeleg,

Eal., ®. E. $1,100; 2. U. 1292 Huntington,
St. ?)., $80; 2. U. 235 9tit)erfibe, Eat., $48;
2. II. 87 ©t. $aul, a?tinn., $1,136; 2. U. 7
SJiinneapoIig, Xtinn., $1,256; 2. It. 792
iltoclforb, tsU., $132; 2. U. 1089 Sp^oeniE,

m-tg., $84; SCBorceftcr, Wa\l, ®. E. $628;
®ranb 9tapib§, StticI)., ®. E. $7,848; SBan^
couber, Ean., ®. E. $2,760; 2. U. 1403
aBatertoinn, SBig., $96; 2. U. 418 ©reeled,
Eoto., $116; 2. U. 1089 Spr)ocnij:, Strig.,

$68; 2. U. 1292 Huntington, St. g)., $60;
2. U. 235 9tiber[ibe, Eal., $48; a3uffaIo,

St. ?)., ®. E. $1,000; 2og SIngeleg, Eal.,

®. E. $1,000; 2. II. 7 ajtinncapolig, aJtinn.,

$1,152; 2. U. 792 Stodforb, ga., $80; 2Bor=
ce[ter, SJtaff., ®. E. $456; SBancouber, Ean.,
®. E. $2,724; ®ranb Mapibg, Tiidi, ®. E.

$7,896; 2. II. 229 ©leng gaHg, St. ?). $56;
^Buffalo, St. ?)., ®. E. $1,144; 2og SIngeleg,

Eal., ®. E. $1,000; 2. U. 1403 SBatertolnn,

SBig., $64; 2. It. 418 ®reelel), Eolo., $108;
2. U. 1292 Huntington, St. ?}., $56; 2. U.
87 ©t. 5paul, aJtinn., $1,160; 2. U. 7 aKin=
neapolig, 33tinn., $1,400; 2. U. 810 ©an
Siego, Eal., $100; SBorcefter, SKaff., ®. S.

$332; 2. U. 1089 5p:§oeni;-, Strig., $56; 2.

II. 792 SRodforb, ^U., $08; ®ranb Stapibg,

artidj., ®. E. $7,680; ®ulut5, mimn., ®. E.

$276; aSuffalo, St. g)., ®. E. $1,056; 2. U.
235 Sliberfibe, Eal., $52; 2. U. 418 ®ree=
Icl), Eolo., $96; SSancoubcr, Ean., ®. E.

$2,696; 2. It. 87 ©t. ^Paut, SJtinn., $1,132;
2og Stngeleg, Eal., ®. E. $1,000; 2. U.
1403 SBatertomn, SBig., $64.

gerner tmtrben burd) Brieflic^en Wleu
nunggaugtaufd), mie oBen, folgenbe Stngele^

genBeiten eriebigt:

®ag ©efud) urn finangielle tlnterftiifeung

einer bon ben ®cneraIBeamten berfc^iebener
©elDcrfgberBaube aBget)aItcnen ^onfereng
gu bem gtoecle bie (£ntfiil)rer SJtcStamara?
gur 3te(5en|'d)aft gu giel)cn, itmrbe bat)in

eriebigt, ba^ bie 33oarbmitgIicber bie ©umme
bon $100 BelniHigten.
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®a au§ einent ©ihiationSbertdjte ber 2.

U. 30 $Reh) Sontion, Konu., fierboiGe^t, bafe

cine betoilligte Unterftii^ung§futnme nidit

tjonslid) berauSgabt murbe, tourbe bie S. U.

angeintefen ben Steftbettag an bie @. O.
abguliefern.

®ie ©etrerfSforberungen folgenbcr ®.
E.'§ imb 2. U.'en hjurben mit ber iibligen

gitfage finanjieHer llnterftii^ung gene^»

migt:
SotocII, ma\l, ®. (E.; S. 11. 792 Kotfforb,

Csff.; Lofton, mail, ®. e.; Baltimore, SJfb.,

S. K., unb 2. U. 810 ©an ®iego, Eal.

(£in ©cfitcb be§ 5|Sittsburg, spa., ®. E.

urn (Selbbettiilligung gur SSeftreitung ber ir)tn

in einer 9(gitatton fiir Jtmenbirung ber

5Pennft)Itiania ©tantS^.ffonj'titution entfte=

r)cnben Itnloften, hjurbe abgetoiefen.

®ie £ran§fcrirung Don ©elbern ber ®enes
mlfaffe nadj auberen 93anfen inurbe ange*
orbnet.

Sin @e[iid) beg 3^em glorJ Eitti ®. 6'§

gcgen bie (Sntfcbeibung be§ Mtd]ter§ Sojre,

im 5paine 2umber Eo. ©infialt^berfaliren,

Scrufung cinlegen gu biirfen, tnurbe getoafirt

unb bie ©umme bon $3,000 jiir S8e[treitung

ber Soften bemiHigi.

10. ^ult.

. ®te britte SBtertelja^re^i^ung be§ ®. <S.

9?. Itiirb burdi ben SSorfienben EonnoHl) er^

fiffnei. ®ie aWtglieber 'Sauffier, ^poft, SBal^
qiiift, (Sole unb SJcartel finb antoefenb.

®er SSierteljaljregbertilit be§ ®. 5p. iuirb

cntgegengenommen.
gin ®ejud) ber 2. U. 286 ®reat gal(§,

iViont., um ®eIbberDiIIigung gur Unters
ftiifeung iljrer, an einem 'StuSftanbe im ber=

floffenen ^aljre bcteiligten SJfitglieber, toel*

if)e§ in mefireren friirjeren ©ifeungen abgea

Iriefen trntrbe, tnirb and) bic§mal au§ bent

®runbe abgehiiefen iBeil Obige nidit taglidi

ibre ?Jamen in bie 2ifte ber Slugftcljenben

cintrugen.

(£in ®efud;i ber 2. U. 7 Minneapolis,
SJcinn., um SBemilligung meiterer Unter^
ftii^ungSgelber Inirb baljin eriebigt, ba^ ber
2?oarb bie ©umme Hon $1,384 beteilligt,

aber gugleidi modientlidjen ^tuStoeiS itbcr

S.?crau§gabung obiger ®elber berlangt.

©in 'Slomite be§ ©t. 2oui§, Mo., ®. E.

crbalt ba§ SBort unb hiiinfdjt baSfelbe tceis

lere ©elbbemitliaung. ®efudi Inirb abge*
le^nt.

11. Suit.

Sem a3uffaIo, 9!. ?)., ®. E. mirb bie iveU
iere Itnterftiiiiungsfumme Son $1,152, unb
bem ©ulutb, .Winn., ®. E. $376 bemilligt.

®er S3ancoutier, Ean., S). E. fenbet ©iht-
ation§berid|t ein, unb auf ©efuci) be§ ®. 5p.

Inirb bie Entfenbung eineS OrganifatorS me
georbnet mit ber JKiffion iuo moglidi eine

©c^Iic^tung ber ©ifferengen ^erbeigufitfiren.

12. Suli.

aSom @ranb 3?apiba, aUid)., ®. E. lauft

cbenfalfS ©ihiationSbcrid)t ctn unb hjirb

bemfelben hie toeitere ©umme Bon $7,450
augetoiefen.

®efu(^e ber 2. U. 1089 5jSf)oenij;, Slrig.,

unb 2. il. 418 ®ree(el), Eolo., um ttieitere

finanjielle Unterftiiijung, ber ®. ©. mirb be«

ouflragt in beiben gallen ?Xu§mei§ iiber bie

93erau§gabung frii^er betrilligter ®elber gu
Oerlangen; unb ba biefe 2. It. 'en im Sefi^e
einer nid}t berauSgabten ©umme le^terer

finb, irerben bie ®efud)e abgelniefen.

®cm SBorccfter, ma\\., ®. E. tt)irb bie

Ineitere ©umme bon $304 bctoiEigt.

®a 28. ». 2)?acfarlane, ®eneraI<Drgani»
fator, al§ Selegirter her 21. g. of 2. nad)
Englanb gel})-, mirb bemfelben ein S)?anbai

auSgefteHt ha» il^n ermadjtigt mit ben ®ene«
ralbeamten her 21. ©. of E. anb 3- atoedS
©(filic^tung her gtoifdjen biefer Drganifation
una ber S?. S. Ijerrfdienben ©ifferengen in

Unter'^anblung gu treten.

(Sin S'omite ber aSrotfier^oob of 5]SainterS

erprt 3utaf5 unb bie Situation in ®ranb
9lapib§, rt)o ebenfallS eine 2Inga5[ ^painter

in ben 2tu§ftanb bermtdett finb, tbirh ein*

geljenb befproc^en.

13. ^ult.

93oarhmitgrieb ^ott§ ift aniuefcnb unb fo?

mit ber 93oarb boIIgdf)Iig.

SBeitere Unterftu^ungSgelber toerben bca

iuiHigt Inie folgt:

2o§ 2rngele§, Eal., S. E. $800; 2. U.
1403 SBatertoton, SBtS., $68; Sanfag Ettt),

Tlo., ®. E. (fiir Organifation§gmede)

,

$300; 2. U. 87 ©t. 5paul, TOnn., $2,400;
2. It. 1292 Huntington, St. ?)., $52.

^sm gone ber 2. U. 810 ©an ®iego, (SaL,

Itiirb ftieitere finangieUe Unterftiiijung ber=

tucigert rteil nur nodj 4 SJfitglieber im 2tu§5

ftanbe finb.

®er 3?oarb befdiliept bon ben in her

SBeftern ^Rational 58an! in ©an granciSco
unb in ber S'Jational S3anl of Sirmingljam,
2na., beponirten ©elher je $25,000 guriid*

gugieben unb ben ©efammtbetrag bon $50,

«

000 in ber Eapital SJational 93ant bon ^n^
bionapoiiS gu beponiren.

Einer ©etoerSforherung beS Scaftjbillc,

Eenn., ®. E. toirb ©enetimigung berfagt tbeit

hie hortige Organifation gu mangel^aft unb
E-rfoIg glueifel^aft ift.

,^n' 2Inbetradjt ber gegentuartigen augers
orhentlidi fioljen 2lnfpriid)e an hie ©encral*
faffe, befdjiiefet ber 23oarb ein 2tffef;ment bon
50 Eents bon alien $D?itgIiehern gu erl^ebcn

bie am 30. Sun^ 1911 gutfteSenh toaren, unb
bem ©. ©. toerben bieSbegiiglid^c ^nftrut?
tionen erteilt.

Ein ©efucfi ber 2. U. 1543 <ot)he 5parl,

?Jiaff., um ©enebmigung einer @elr)er!»for=

berung toirh guriidgelegt bi§ naijere ^nfor^
mation, bie ber ®. ©. angetoiefen toirb cins

gulden, eingelaufen ift.

14. ^suli.

SSon 2- U. 1606 SfSrince ?IIbert, ©aft.,

San., lauft ein ©direiben ein mit her SJadjs

ridit, haf5 hie bortigen ^auuntcrne^mer hen

iSerfud) maiden bie ge^nftiinbige 2lrbeit§geit
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iiiieber eiujufiiCjreu unb i^re SJiitglieber bic

i'lrbeit ruicbergelcgt Ijattcn. Ser @. ©.
mirb beauftragt fofort nd[)crc JhtSfunft iibcr

bie ©ituatton einjuf^okn.

®er Safe Sountl), "snb., S). E. fenbet bolls

ftiinbigen MetfinungSauSroeiS iiber er^attcne

Itnteiitiifeungagclber ein tnelcEier ben Sffteii

cinDerleibt luirb.

®em SB5orcefter, SKaff., ®. E. tcirb bte

Summe uon $180, unb ber S. U. 696
Siampa, g[a., luerben ?224 jur Unterftii^ung

augftel^enber unb ausgefc^Ioffener SKttglieber

OTigeniiefen.

Ser @. ©. mirb inftruirt bon felgenben

S. U.'en unb ®. ©.'§, bercn me^rere mans
gclliafte Sfngaben gemad)t babcn, BoIIitanbis

gen SlustreiS mit quitttrten 9?ec^nungen, iiber

bcltiilfigte unb berauggabte (Selber gu tier=

iangcn: 8. U. 30 JJetn Sonbon, Eonn.;
aSinnipcg, 'Man., Ean., ®. E.; S. U. 183
i'coria, ,^11.; 'Sletvaxl HI. %. ®. E. unb
Cflafioma Eiti), Ofla., ®. E.

®em Steto 3}orf Eitl) ®. E. toirb bie

Summe Bon $2,333.32 al§ ben ber 55. SB.

jufallenbcn Seil ber sprogegJoften im galle

^grSingsEaffon & Eo. angetotefen gemctfj

eineS am 28. ^uli gefa^ten 58ef(^Iufie§.

SBom SBirmingliam, ma., ®. E. lauft tion»

ftcinbigcr CiedinungSauSmciS iiber behjiHigte

Pielber cin tnelc^er al§ befrtebigenb befunbcn
inirb.

®ie ©efud^e ber S. 11. 1779 Ealgart), STIta.,

Ean., unb ber 2. U. 1848 93tctoria, 93. E.,

Ean., urn ©elbBetoilligung, fonnen Jnegen

Qbhe in ber ©eneralfaffe borldufig nt(^t ge»

loS^rt toerben.

15. guli.

StppelTation ber 2. U. 43 fiartforb, Eonn.,
gcgen bie ETitfdjetbung be§ ®. ©iS. in ber er

bie ©terbegelbforberung im gaHe ibreg per*

[iorbenen SiitgliebeS Slteronber ©rabam ab'
\me§. ®er SBoarb fd^Iicf^t fid) ber Entfdieis

bimg an unb inei^t bie SIppeltation ab.

Stu§ benielben Urfadjen, unb gegen bie

Entfi^eibung beSfelben SBeamten, appeHiren
/"yrou S. S5. a3cnott im gaKe i^reS berftorbes

nen ©atten unb SKitgIiebe§ ber 2. U. 50
Sgortlanb, Cre., 2. U. 52 EbarleSton, ©. E.,

im. j^aUe ber berftorbcnen E^efrau ibreS URiU
gliebeS 3. E. SJfcggett, ^aroep E. 2KiIIer

bon 2. U. 1514 3lileS, O^io, unb 2. U. 1693
Ebicago, 311., im gaUe ibre§ berftorbenen
arritgliebeS ?fiffcr. ^m lefeteren gaHe tnirb

bie Entfc^eibung be§ ©. ©dj. umgeftofjen unb
ba§ ©terbegelb im 33etrage bon $200 sur
3a^rung angcroiefen; in ben border ertDabn=
ten gaiien totrb bie SlppeHation.abgehjiefen.

17. Suli.

23oarbmitg[ieb 5pott§ ift abtoefenb.

©elbbetuiiligungen tocrben gemacbt toie

forat: 2. U. 7 SlJinneapoIiS, SKinn., $1,004;
2. U. 1292 Huntington, 'St. 2)., $28; 2, U.
1403 SBatertomn, SBi?., $48.

SBegcn ?tbtBeifung ibrer ©terbegelbfor^
berung appeHiren 2. 11. 392 SBeaumont, £ej:.,

im T^aHe ibre? berftorbenen OTitgIiebe§ E. 58.

."Ciomep, unb STbog. SKittel bon '^2. U. 1784

E[)icago, 311., im gatte feiner berftorbenen

©attin. S)ie Entfdieibung be§ ©. ©c^. mirb
in betben gaUen aufredit erbalten unb bie

?tppeIfation abgelniefen.

Sine Qufi^rift ber Stmalgamateb Union of

EabinetmarterS in 2iberpoor, ©nglanb, ^n*
formation iiber SartenauStaufc^ entbaltenb,

Irirb entgegengenommen.
Ein ©efuc^ ber 2. U. 286 ©reat gaUg,

Sl'font., um toeitere ©elbbetoilltgung toirb ab^
gepjiefen ba bie berlangte Sibrecbnung iiber

friiber erbpltenc SSetriige noc^ nidit eingelou^

fen ift.

Eine SIppeHation ®. 2U. EagelS unb an^
berer, gegen bie @ntfd)etbung beg ©. sp. im
g-aHe ber 2. U. 1276 StlcSTIefter, OHa., hjirb,

ba treitereg Sehjeigmaterial eingelaufen ift,

an ben ®. 5p. gur nodjmaligen 93eriidfid)=

ttgung bertoiefen.

SSom sprdfibenten ber ST. g. of 2. ift ein

©djreiben eingelaufen, bei^uglid) beg S^cSfas

mara j^-aEeg nebft Stufforberung ju ben
Soften ber SSerteibigung beg lefeteren beigus

tragen. ®er @. ©. toirb angcroiefen in bie=

fern ©inne ein girtular an aHe 2. U.'en gu
erfaffen.

®cr SJehj a)or! Eitp ®. E. mac^t 3J{ittei=

lung iiber bie feinbfelige ,'oalhing berfc^te^

bcner ivabrifanten bon S3cfrcibungg«®egen5
ftSnben gegeniiber ben ®elnerf§organifatio=
nen. S5er ©. ©. mirb angelniefcn iiber biefe

Stngelegenbeit an bie St. ^- of S- 3U beridjten

unb biefelbe um Unterftiifeung anguge^en.

18. ^uli.

53om ©eattle, SBaffi., S). E. liegt boir=

ftanbige ?tbredinung iiber erboltene ©elber
bor, bod) tann beren ©efud) um SBetDtlligung

cincr roeiteren ©umme tnegen Saffenebbe
borldufig nidjt getodEirt hjerben.

Ein ©ituationgbcrtd)t bon Sfontreal, Ean.,
[iegt bor bon P^elrfiem 5iotig genommen toirb.

S)em ©ranb Siapibg, JOTid)., ®. E. mirb
bie toeitere ©umme bon $7,496 betoilligt.

appeaation ber 2. U. 374 ffluffalo, $rj. ?).,

gegen bie Entfdieibung beg ©. sp. Sranlen»
unterftufeunggsMegeln betreffenb. S)ie Ents
f(^etbung be§ ®. 5p. iriirb auf ©runb ber
©eft. 88 ber ©eneralsS^onftitution, tncld)c

ben 2. U.'en bag 9ied)t getodbrt folcbe Stegeln

angune^men, umgefto^en.
®er ®. 35. beridjtct iiber cine, gtoif^cn

«. U. 14 unb 2. U. 460 ©an '[ntonto, Ser.,

r)errfd)enbc ©treitfrage, unb ber ®. ^. toirb

crmdd)tigt 2. U. 460 gu fugpenbiren, foHte

fid) biefeibc ber .©onftttution nicbt fiigen h)oI»

Ten.

2. U. 1519 OTirmautee, 2Bi§„ proteftirt

in einem ©d)reiben gegen bie Wrt unb 2Beife

in ber ber ®. ^. im ©trettfatte gtoifdien ber

Eontoap SScneereb ®oor & SDTantcI Eo. unb
ben 2. U.'en 1519 unb 1813, 9^ed)t fprad).

®ie Sfngelegcnbeit toirb nod)maI§ an ben

®. 5p. bertbiefen mit ber 5S?eifung biefelbe in

Uebereinftimmung mit bem, mit obiger

girma beftebenben S'ertrag gu regeln.

19. Sun.

®er S3ortrb ift toieber boHgdbtid).
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©§ Itiertien fotgenbe UnterftiilungSfummen

ancjelniefen:

Spljirabclpriia, 5pa., ®. E. gur ltntcr=

ftu4wnq auSfteijenber aJEttglieber be§ Eam^^
ben, 9J. ^., Siftrtltg $1,068; S. U. 1292
Huntington, St. ?}., $44; S. 11. 87 ©t. 5|SauI,

3Jtinn., $1,220.
©efudje be§ gacffonbiHe, gta., S). (S. unb

be§ OrgantfatorS fiir EoIumBia, ©. E., urn
Selninigung etner, fiir GrganifationSglnecfe

gu uermenbente ©elbfumtne, tcerben nt^t ge=

mSfirt; TOT erftercn galle luegen Ji'affeneB&e,

unb im glretten gaUe Ineil ba§ (SefucI) nirfit

bom ®. ©. ober einer 2. XL. auSgetit.

©cljretben finb eingelaufen ton ben, tm
5]3roge|5 mit ben Slmatgamateb SBoobtoorierS
in ©Bicago, tatigen Slbbolaten. ®er 58oarb

erfucQt ben ®. ^$. le^teren mttguteilen, ba^
bte gange SIngelegenfieit bent ©|icago S). S.

anfietmgefteUt fei.

20. Suit.
" StpfeEation ®eo. 5pritf(I)Ier§ Don C. U. 327
Etncinnatt, O^io, gegcn bte (Sntfdjetbung

be§ ®. 5p. im gaUe o&iger £. 11. gegen 21(p=

(jeHantett. Sa ba§ tiorttegenbe ^etneiamaa
tertal Uom Soarb ntdjt gur Stuferlegung
einer ©trafe toegen ®efe^e§tierle|ung al§

geniigcnb befunben totrb, tnirb bie (£ntf(f)eis

bung be§ @. 5|}. itmgefto^ejt.

Stpfieltatton ber S. 11. 219 5tetT) »)ot! Eitlj

gegen bie (Entfcfieibung be§ ®. 5p. im galle

be§ Jteto 9)or! ©itl) ^oint ®. ©. unb ber 2. U.
774 gegen SlppeHanten, EfjaS. 21. ©oben, (Sj»

JJiitglieb ber 2. U. 219, tnelc^er ber 2. 11.

774 Bettrat ol)ne bte (StntotHigung fiiergu fet=

tens 2. U. 219 erlangt gu I)aBen.

®er ajoarb cntfdBetbet in btefem gaffe: 1.

®a e§ ftcEi um etne fonftitutionelle gmga
Banbelte, Ijatte ber Qotnt ®. ®. !etn <SnU
fd;etbung§rec[}t in ber ©at^e. 2. SluS bem
S3elriei§material gefit Eierbor, baf; ©oben, al§
er 2. U. 468 Bettrat, tnelc^e fpSter, burdj

SBerfdimelgung, fid) al§ 2. U. 219 tonftitutrte,

falfiije SlngaBen, Begiigltd) fetner friifjeren

8uger}ortgfcit gur 35. SB. ma^te. 3. S)a§
2. It. 774 bon ber galfcEi^eit biefer SlngaBen
feine ^enntntg l)aBen fonnte, bafi aBer 2. 11.

219, nad)bem berfeKcn bte SJetnetfe ber

.^anblungStoeife ©oben§ unterBreitet tourben,

beffen 5?amen fofort au§ t^rer 3Jtttgtieber»

lifte ptte ftreidien foUen. 4. S)a ber ^otnt
®. S. feine ^uriSbiltion in ber ©adje Biatte,

ift feine (Sntfcfieibung ^infaKig unb berfelBe

ift angelniefen bie, fettenS 2. "U. 219 unter
sproteft entrtdjtete ©traffumme ton $30 an
bie 2. U. guriidguerftatten. S)ie ®ntfc^et=
bung be§ ®. ^. toirb fomtt umgeftoBen.

S8on ©ulutfi unb ©upertor, 3)Knn., ift

©ttuattonsBertd)t eingelaufen ineldjer al§

information ben Sllten einberleiBt toirb.

®er 2. U. 7 3JiinneapoIi§, SKtnn., tntrb

bie inettere Unterftii^ungSfumme bon $1,204
BctniKigt.

SrppeEation g. SB. ©atoljer§ bon 2. 11.

1582 Cincinnati, DI)io, gegen bie ®ntfd)ei«

bung be§ ®. 5p. im galle ber 2. U. 345 Tlem'
pl)i§, Senn., gegen SIppeHanten. ®er SSoarb

finbet, bnf5 SlppeHant fd)ulbfrei ift inbem er

bie it}m auferlegte ©traffumme an feine 2.

11. entrid^tet, te|tere biefelBe aBer nidjt ber
2. U. 345, lncld)e bte ©trafe auferlegte,

gngefdjicft Ijatte. ®er Soarb finbet femer,
baf3 ©alnt)er feine Slppeflation in ber in ber
.^^onftitution borgefdjrieBenen 3^^ eingereit^t

Batte, berfelBen totrb baBer ftattgegeBen unb
bte ©ntfrBetbung be§ @. 9|S. umgeftoJ3en. ®er
®. ^. mirb inftrutrt 2. 11. 1582 angumeifen
bie ©traffumme gemaf3 ©eft. 160 ber ®ene«
ral^Sfonftitution an 2. It. 345 ab'guliefern,

ben gangen gatt nod)ntaI§ in (Srtrdgung gu
gieBen unb iiBer benfelBen geBii^rlid) gu
entfdjeiben.

21. guli.

SlppeHotion K^oS. m. CaHS bon 2. U. 374
Buffalo, 31. g)., gegen bie Entfc^etbung be§
®. *;tS. im galTe be§ Buffalo ®. E. gegen Stp*

peHanten.
®er 58oarb finbet, ba^ fetn 5paragrapl^ ber

©tftriftgefe^e borljanben ift ben man in bor^
liegenbem gatte antoenben, unb auf @runb
beffen Stppellanten berurteilen fonne. ®ie
©ntfi^eibung beg ©. ^. tnirb baBier umge*
fiofcen unb ber ®. E. angemiefen feine Mage
in ber 2. U. beS SIppeHanten gu erl^eBen.

Stppettation (£b. S8ern:^arbt§ bon 2. U. 497
3teto glorf Eitt) gegen bie Entfdieibung be§
®. 5p. im gaEe beg Sotnt ®. E. gegen SIp:=

peHanten. ®er SJoarb finbet, ba^^ bag bor*
ticgenbe 33elDei§OTateriaI eine S3erurteilung

beg SfppeKanten nid)t redjtfertigt unb ftofet

bte Entfdietbung beg @. ^. um.
SlppeHation SI. % SJJacc^engteg bon 2. U.

715 jjetD g)orI Eitt) gegen bie Entfdjeibung
beg ®. 5p. im gaUe beg ^otnt ®. E. gegen
Srppellantcn. ®er SJefunb be§ SSoarb ift

bcrfelBe toie im borl^ergeljenben gaUe unb
bie Eittfdicibung beg ®. 5p. tnirb aud) t)ier

umgeftofjen.

StppeKantion SBm. g. SKacmtnang bon 2.

It. 715 JtetD glorf Ettp gegen bie Entfdjet^

bung beg ®. sp. bte S^agegorbnung einer

©pcgialsiGerfammlung ber 2. U. 715 Be=

treffenb. ®er Soarb fdjiiefjt fid) ber Ent*
fd)etbung ber ®. 5}J. an uno tneifet bie Stp=

pettatton aB.

22. Suit.

®er ®. ©. unterBreitet SlngeBote bon ber;

fd)tebcnen ®ruderfirmen fiir bie ^erftellung

bon ®rucffad)en luelc^e eriirtert unb burd)

UeBertragung beg S;ontratteg an ben 2)Jin«

beftBtetenben eriebigt merben.
24. Suit.

SSon a3uffaIo, SJf. g)., mtb Sliontreal, Ean.,

finb !8erid]tet iiber bte bortige ©trile5©ituas
tton eingelaufen, inelc^e berlefen unb ben
SIften einberleibt Inerben.

®er a3ofton, »Zaff., ®. E. unb 2. U. 81
aSoonfodet, 31. S- fenben teitoetfe SIBred)^^

nung iiBer erl)altene ®elber ein unb tnirb

ber ®. ©. inftrutrt btefelBen gur Einfenbung
eineg bottftonbtgen SRei^nunggBeriditeg gu er=

mal)nen.
Sion folgenben 2. U.'en unb ®. £.'§ liegt

boflftanbiger 9ted)nunggauglnei§ iiBer tl)nen
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bom S3oarb beluiltigte (Selber bor; S. U.

16 ©pringftell), ^H.; 9loc! SHiber Sgaltcl), ^H.,

®. e.; ©anta &axa (Jo., Sal., ®. ©.; 2. LI.

1308 Sa ©rof^, 2Bt§.; 2. It. 528 ®enber,
eolo., uub Suffalo, 31. ?)., ®. ©.

®er S. U. 1403 SBatertoliin, 28i§., irtrb

bie ttieiter ©umme bon $48 gur llnterftii^ung

ouSfte^enbcr iWitglteber BemiHigt.

Ser ®. ©cC). itiirb inftruirt bie Sntereffcn

ber 95. 93. in einer bon ^otjn ©ntjber bon
2. n. 427 Oniar^a, 3feb., tm ©ertcCit anpn^
gig gemadjtcn ^(age gur ©rianguug bon
ltnfail=®c(bf(lKiifitng. 3i' Inaljren unb gc=

cignetc ©djritte gitr 9?erteihigung bcr 9?. S8.

m tun.

25. :3uli.

®ic :liebt[ion bcr g-inangen unb Sledj^

nung§£)iid)er ber ®. D. mirb bcgonnen unb
mmmt biefc ©i^ung in Stnffiruii).

26. Suli.

®ie SRebifion ber 93iicl^cr unb ginangen
ber ®. O. toirb fortgcfcijt.

®cm (Sraub SRap'ib§, SJftif)., ®. E. mirb
bie tocitcvc ©umme bon $7,000 fiemiHigt.

din ©efudi ber 2. II. 1146 Srcen 58at),

9Si§., urn ©ntfcnbung eineg Organifatorg
mirb an ben @. 5]g. bermiefen.

(£tnc (Eintabung be§ Sfjicago, ^U., ®. ©.

an bie 9.^oarbmitg(ieber gur SSeitnnfime an
ber, am 29. ^uti ftattfinbenten ©inmeitjung
ir)rer neucn ^alle, iriirb aiigenommen.

27. ;3uri.

®ic 93ii(Ijerrcbi[ion linrb fortgefe^t.

28. ^uli.

3(U(^ in biefer ©iijung tuirb bie Mebifion
ber ginangbiiclier etj. her ®. G. fortgefetjt.

95on 2. U. 1292 ©unttngton, 'it ?]., lauft

93cricf)t iiber bie bortige ©trife«©ituation
ein.

®er 2. n. 1207 erjarleSton, SB. 95a., mirb
bie lueitere Untcrftiii^unggfummc bon $232
beioiKigt, unb ber 2. It. 87 ©t. spaut, 3JJinn.,

bie ©umme bon $1,152.
9>o(Iftanbige SIbrecf)nung liber erl)altcne

®elber lauft ein bom SBinnipcg, Tian., San.,
®. e. unb bom Ketoar!, 3J. S-., ®. (J.

®a§ 93oarbmilgIieb fiir ben 3. ®iftrift

trirb nadj ©etrott, iOcid)., beorbcrt um iiber

bie 9!erau§gabung ber, bem ®. E. am 10.

Jsuli 1910 fiir OrganifationSgiDcde belnilligte

©unnue bon $500 etne Unterfudiung borgu^
nefimen.

®er 93oarb befdjiiefet, bafe beffen TiiMie'
ber bag 9{ed)t ^aben folten $1.50 per Sag
fur au^ergelnijlinlidje Sluggaben gu bered)=

nen.

StjjbeHation ber SBitttoe be§ berftorbenen
ardtglieheg 2ouig lltrid] bon 2. It. 1053 SJJiU

Inaufee, 2Big., gegen bie ©ntfdieibung beg

®. ©dj. in ber er bie ©terbegelbforberung
ber Stpfjeltantin abtoieS.

®a ermiefen ift, baf5 ber 9?erftorbene bei

fetner SIufnat}me franl tuar unb er an ber«

felbcn Sranf^eit ftarb, mirb bie STppeEation

abgetniefen.

Srppeltation E. 28. garringtong bon 2. U.

971 Sleno, 5ieb., gegen bie (£ntfd)eibung beg
®. ^. im gaffe beg Stppeltanten gegen 2. II.

971. 9i!irb abgcmiefen.
9!om 9sancoubcr, Ean., ®. E. lauft teil*

locife ?lbredinung uber if)m bcluinigte ©elber
ein, unb tuirb ber ®. ©. angeloiefen boKftdn^
bige ?tbred)nung gu berlangcn.
'®er 2og atngeleg, Eat., ®. E. teilt in

einem eingelaufenen ©direiben mit, ba^ er

bie giitjrung einer 2ifte ber augfte'^cnben

S)(itglieber am 15. ^uli eingeftetlt Ijahe.

29. ^uli.

93oarbmitgIieb ^ottg ift abmefenb.
®ie 93ud)crrebifton mirb fortgcfel^t uub be*

cnbet.

®elbbemirtigungen toerbcn gemadjt mie
folgt: 8. U. 1606 sprince Sttbert, ©agf.,
Ean,, gur Itnterftii^ung au§fter)enber 3J?it»

glieber $50, unb 2. U. 392 93eaumont, %c;c.,

fiir Organifationggmcde $50.
®ie Uniteb ©tateS gibetitl) & ®uarantee

Ed. bon 93aItimore, Tib., geigt an, bafj bie

S3iirgfd|aft fiir ben ®. ©. im 93etragc bon
$20,000 am 15ten JIuguft ablaufe unb mirb
ber 9;orfi^enbe beg 58oarb ermadjtigt bie

93ijrgfdiaft erneuern gu laffen.

.^ierauf folgt 95ertagung BiS giint 2. Oftos
ber 1911.

E T) a §. Q. 93 a u f I) e r, ©efretar.

grant ® u f f i), ®cneral«©etrctar.

Successful Trade Movements.
(Continued from page 44.)

tained an increase of 5 cents per hour until

September 1, 1911, and from tliat date until

December 31, 1911, we will receive 37%
cents, which is an increase of 7% cents per

hour. Stitt, that is not alt—after December

31, 1911, we are going to have either 40

cents or 42% cents per hour and an eight-

hour day, the coveted shorter hours the car-

penters here have been fighting for for the

past five years and what is indeed signifi-

cant is, that the contractors themselves are

asking for eight hours. We do not antici-

pate any more trouble as the contractors

liave said they will not buck against the

union again. This last strike has certainly

taught them a lesson.

Cultivate the habit of purchasing only

union-made goods.

The foolish and the dead alone never

change their opinion.—Lowell.

Keep your mind clear and your judgment

keen.
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Le Mouvement Syndiealiste

en France.

(Correspondance parisienne.)

Me voila done a Paris
;
je suis en mesure

de suivre ce mouvement de mes propres

yeux, d'y prendre part dans la mesure du

possible et d'en rendre compte a nos mem-

bres et lecteurs au fur et a mesure que les

fivfinements 1 'exigent.

II y a 25 ans depuis que j 'ai quitte cette

ville, et j 'avais presque perdu tout interet

dans son travail syndioale si different du

notre, et surtout different du genre de

syndicalisme pratique en AUemagne. Je

vais done avoir besoic de bien etudier la

matiere, de partieiper a ces traveaux, avant

de pouvoir me permettre un jugement ; ainsi,

pour ee numero, je me contenterai de ne

pai-ler que de ce que j 'ai appris' a vol

d 'oiseau.

Ayant garde si bon souvenir de la fete

nationale frangaise, qui est eelebre le 14

juillet, je m 'arrangerai de maniere a m'y

trouvee pour ce jour la. Combien de fois

j 'en avais parle aux miens
;

que de com-

paraisons je fis, lors des detonations betes

et stupides de notre fete de sauvages, au 4

juillet. Tout cela est chose inconnue a

Paris; point de petards, de coups de canon,

on y tue personne, et il n'y a pas de liste

de blesses suive de mort, et point

d 'estropies ; mais en dehors de la fete of

-

fieielle, de quelques feux d 'artifices tir^s sur

les places publiques, il y regne le plus grand

calme dans la ville. La grande revue a lieu

de tres bonne heure dans la matinee afia

d 'eviter que les troupes souffrent des

graudes chaleures, et c'est tout; pas

d 'enthousiasme, d 'entrain comme je 1 'avais

constate maintes fois dans les premieres

annees. Seule les marehanda de vins ont

organises devant leur boutique un bal en

plain air; une estrade, flanque de quelques

musiciens dont le nombre et la qualite varie

selon le quartier plus ou moins riche, peuple

d'ouvriers ou de petits employes et com-

mergants, qui y vont danser et chanter

jusqu'au petit jour.

La classe possedante quitte Paris, ce qui

lui est facilite par le grand nombre de

(rames d 'excursion, a pi'ix reduit, organises

tant par le rescau de chemins de fer de

I'Etat que par les 5 grandes lignes restant

encore entre des mains prives; tandis que la

classe ouvriere, tout en se desinteressant

d'une fete qui ne eelebre que I'avenement

au pouvoir de la classe bourgeoise, en profite

pour proclamer ses revendications justifies.

En effet, la prise de la Bastille, en 1789,

en quoi a-t-elle pu rendre service au peuple

frangais? On n y enfermait pas des ouvriers,

cette forteresse-prison ne servait qu'a

enfermer les ^T-ctimes des lettres de cachet,

executes centre des personnes mal vue en

cour, ou genant par trop un des grands

seigneurs ou leur maitresse de ce temps la.

Tandis qu'aujourd'hui, la Bastille moderue

qui s 'appele, '
' La prison de sante, '

'

contient bel et bien tout une douzaine de

militants du parti ouvrier, depuis Gustave

Herve, I'apotre de 1 'antimilitarisme

jusqu 'aux trois secretaires de chambres

syndicales, enferme deux jours avant la

fete nationale, sans un pretexte futile; en

verite pour couper la tete a la greve

generale des ouvriers du batiment, qui eom-

menga dans la matinee du 10 juillet, et qui

eessa hiore, mercredi matin, pour changer

de forme et de lutte.

Les chambres syndicales, au lieu de

celebrer la f§te bourgeoise, organisent done

une demonstration sur la voie publique dans

le but de protester en masse centre la

politique agressive et injuste du gouverne-

ment prennant fait et cause pour les

patrons, qui avaient refuses de diseuter les

propositions ouvriferes, et qui mettaient la

police et les soldats a la disposition dea

entrepreneurs.

II est eurieux de eonstater que les
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monarchies en Europe sont plus tolerants

envers les ouvriers que les republiques, car

ce qui arriva jadis a New York, ou le com-

raissaire de police refusa le droit de

manifester sur la voie publique aux ouvriers,

en dissant "Le baton est plus puissant que

la constitution des Etats XJnis, " a Paris,

!iu matin du 14 juilUet, un commissaire de

police, sur 1 'observation du depute a la

chambre, August Vaillant, qui lui fit rem-

arquer que le people, en arrangeant une

demonstration sur la voie publique, ne se

servait que d'lin droit que lui garantissait

la constitution fran^aise, repondait a son

tour, " Ici il n y a que moi qui fait la loi.
'

'

Ni en Angleterre, pas plus dans aucune

autre nioniirchie, on ose employer si vite et

si ourertement la troupe, a pied et a cheval,

centre la classe ouvriere, comme on le fait

en Prance et aux Etats Unis d'Amerique;

ici ce sont les dragons et la garde munieipale,

chez Tous c'est la troupe, comme a Chicago

en 1893, sous le president Cleveland, tandis

que I'empereur de I'AUemagne est fier de

constater, que 1 'ordre a pu jusqu 'a present,

ctre maintenu par les autorites municipales

sans 1 'assistance des soldats.

Je ne doute pas, qu'en eas de besoin le

gouvernement allemand, gouvernement de

classe aussi bien qu 'ailleurs, n 'hesiterai

point de supprimer un soulevement ouvrier

avec tous les moyens, tel qu'il I'a deja

demontre lors de la grande greve des

mineurs, de meme que le gouvernement

anglais a envoje les Highlanders a Birm-

ingham et a Manchester; mais ici on se

serve de la troupe a tout propos, on perd

la tete; le gouvernement qui est compose mi-

partie par les interets de la grande finance,

et de 1 'autre part par la classe de la petite

bourgeoisie, le petit boutiquier, le petit pro-

prietaire, perd la tete aussitot que les

ouvriers font mine de se facher, de sorte

que lui, le gouvernement, qui s'appele lui

meme '
' le parti de 1 'ordre,

'

' merite bien

le uom de '

' parti du desordre. '

' Non seule-

ment que la violence est chose coutumiere de

la police et des autorites, mais encore les

scabs, en immittant le bon exemple, se met-

tent de la partie en tuant, sans etre punis,

C'est ainsi qu'un ouvrier greviste, charpen-

tier en fer, a ete tue le deuzieme jour de la

greve generale par un scab. Paul Armand,
jiere de six enfants, a ete assissine par un

jeuu scab du nom de Jean Bruman, sans

avoir eommis d 'autre crime que de dis-

tribuer des circulaires a la porte d'un

chantier de construction; 1 'assassin n'a pas

meme ete arrete et personne ne croit ici

qu 'il sera jamais punis pour son crime.

Si la classe ouvriere commettrai la

centieme part des mefaits qui lui sont

imputes par les journeaux bourgeois, on

comprendrai la peur que montre les

dirigeants de leur classe; mais il n'y a,

malgre tout ce que I'on lance de mensonges,

pas de class ouvriere plus paisible et plus

faeil a satisfaire que la classe auvriere

frangaise. En verite, que demandent les

ouvriers du batiment? simplement la journee

de 9 heures au lieu de 10 et 12, tel que I'on

veut les forcer toujours de travailler. En
plus, il demandent la suppression du mar-

chandage (sub-contraetiug) et c'est tout.

Comme on pent voir, ils sont tres modestes

les ouvrier fran.-ais d 'aujoiird 'hui ; ils se

contentent d'un salaire maximum de 2 dol-

lars par jour, pour une moyenne de 200

jours de travail par an; encore en a-t-il

un grand nombre qui n'obtiennent pas ce

prix, et ce dans une ville ou, sauf les

legumes, tout est plus ehere qu'aux Etats

Unis. Loyers et vivres se payent bien plus

chere que chez vous; les produits, tel que

ehaussures, vetements et immeubles, at-

teignent des prix aussi eleves que chez vous;

mais des que 1 'ouvrier veut ameliorer tant

soit peu sa condition, on erit au meurtre, on

arme garde munieipale, police et dragons, on

monte en cachette les canons, et on place

deri^re les grilles des maisons de ville des

battaillons de cuirassiers.

Malheureusement, leur systfeme d 'organis-

ation laisse fortement a desirer; ce soir

meme environ 50 del^gues ouvriers de tout

metier se rendent k Berlin, capital de I'AI-

lemagne, pour visiter et etudier 1 'organis-

ation syndioale des ouvriers de ce pays; en

meme temps, ce voyage doit servir de

protestation contre les bruits de guferre qui

courrent depuis longtemps en Europe.

Esp^rons que ees buts si nobles et si senses

seront aquis par ce voyage ; toute-fois, je

tiendrai nos lecteurs au courant des resultats

obtenus.

ALPHONSB H. HENBYOT.
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ROLL
cox, RANDOLPH E., of L. U. 810, San Diego, Cal.

^ Claims Paid
During Aug., 1911 i

No. Name. Union. Am't.

15439 W. Olson 1 $200.00

15440 Mrs. Carrie Dressel 148 50.00

15441 Edmund Ruhland 181 200.00

15442 A. S. Slnoberg 483 200.00

15443 Albert W. Potter 595 50.00

15444 Mrs. Emma G. Pierson 604 50.00

15445 E. R. Cox ^ 810 200.00

15446 Simon Samokomtz '. 147 200.00

15447 Horace .1. Hull 167 200.00

15448 Wm. Belkbeimer 359 200.00

15449 Roderick E. Kervin 624 200.00

15450 Harvey B. Conrad 838 200.00

15451 C. A. Fristrom 58 50.00

15452 Dominlek Ferrarini 461 200.00

15453 Frank Cannon 486 200.00

15454 J. S. Houde 1021 50.00

15455 Geo. H. Follett 1043 50.00

15456 Jose B. Vldal 1450 50.00

15457 B. S. Burger 1637 200.00

15458 Wm. Allen 1677 50.00

15459 Wm. Reno Cave 1677 50.00

15460 A. C. Milliken 8 200.00

15461 W. H. Hodgerney 177 200.00

15462 Mrs. Sarab E. Conway 200 50.00

15463 P. C. Kelley 371 200.00

15464 John Seanlon 438 200.00

15465 Fred Anderson ; 824 122.00

15466 Jolm Roth 1 200.00

15467 Herman Prater 364 50.00

15468 Mrs. Minnie Gheen 1163 50.00

15469 Jule Arthur Richoz 1424 200.00

15470 Mrs. Alice May Reynolds.. 348 50.00

15471 Robert Kelly 451 200.00

15472 Wm. Fastner 87 200.00

15473 James M. Cook 117 200.00

15474 Fred Pfeffer (bal.) 1693 100.00

15475 John Snyder (dis.) 427 375.00

15476 Mrs. Margareta Bucheid . . 12 50.00

15477 Mrs. En gel C. Kasemeyer. . 116 50.00

15478 Mrs. LudmuUer Verderber. 291 50.00

15479 Mrs. Anna Smith 340 50.00

1.5480 Mrs. Annie J. Buekner 345 50.00

15481 Oscar Mussig 513 200.00

15482 Mrs. Anna Slumsky 522 50.00

15483 Levi N. Young 595 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
15484 Mrs. Katie G. Thomas 734 50.00

15485 Stephen R. Wilcox 746 50.00

15486 S. E. Darnell 999 200.00

15487 John N. Sandberg 12 100.00

15488 Mrs. Marie E. Meyer 29 50.00

15489 .Joseph Jackstadt 464 200.00

15400 David Boyd 486 200.00

15491 John H. a?hompson 1298 50.00

15492 A. J. Hughes (dis.) 1587 400.00

15493 Chas. W. O'Connor 23 100.00

15494 Ezra Woods 79 200.00

15495 J. W. Johnson 360 200.00

15496 Louis Hafner 416 50.00

15497 George Parent 6.S3 50.00

15498 Patrick J. Kennedy (dis.) . 715 400.00

15499 Chas. Molter 723 50.00

15500 Ernest St. Germain 1775 100.00

15.501 David L. Cole 211 200,00

15502 Henry Neuman 496 200.00

15503 Anthony Thaman 667 200.00

15504 Mrs. Louise P. WolCE 667 50.00

15505 Mrs. Emilia Ghidetti 1565 50.00

15506 Milton E. Getty 59 50.00

15507 Mrs. Susie R. Hileman . . . 401 50.00

15508 Mrs. Coral Turner 495 50.00

15509 Albert Krnmrie (dis.) 599 400.00

15510 Frank P. Busky 1247 50.00

15511 Leo Bryer 2 105.00

15512 Edward A. McShane 122 200.00

15513 Marion Emge 1559 200.00

15514 Simon Poglitsch 1784 200.00

15515 John Reinhard 1051 50.00

15516 R. Gustafson 181 200.00

15517 Henry Davis 326 200.00

15518 T. B. Foster 89 200.00

1.5519 Chas. W. Fisher 183 200.00

15520 George Lyons 318 200.00

15521 Wm. Dombrow 419 200.00

15522 Mrs. C. C. Blomquist 483 50.00

15523 Adam Angus 509 200.00

15524 H. W. Rickman 5 200.00

15525 Cyril Roberts 125 200.00

15526 Mrs. Caroline Hinst 139 50.00

15527 Mrs. Alice C. White 158 50.00

15528 Louis G. Maurin 169 100.00

15529 Oscar Lauritz 299 200.00

15530 Mrs. Mary P. Stevenson .. 306 50.00

15531 Fred R. Garner 329 200.00

15532 Mrs. Ida F. Stoddard 1593 50.00

15533 Mathiaa Birker 12 200.00

15534 Mrs. Hannah J. Heffler 33 50.00
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No. Name. Union. Am't.

15535 Frank Spumy 1786 200.00

15536 Jos. Votrnba 1786 50.00

15537 Mrs. Florence L. Rouse. . . 696 50.00

1553S Mrs. Jannle Britten 1517 50.00

15539 Mrs. Marie A. Lamontague 1610 50.00

15540 Geo. Baumeister ' 64 50.00

15541 Carl J. Larson 73 200.00

15542 Bernard Igoe 109 200.00

15543 Wm. H. Grosser 1 200.00

15544 Mrs. Catherine Trautman. 107 50.00

15545 A. J. Metz 183 200.00

15546 E. E. Wayman 213 200.00

15547 Mrs. Annie Mcintosh 262 50.00

15548 Mrs. Bertha Otto 27S 50.00

15549 Louis Hauzalek 476 200.00

15550 .John R. Jones 515 50.00

15551 A. J. Patterson 550 50.00

15552 Wm. Mosler 1051 200.00

15553 Otto Fix 1108 200.00

15554 C. H. Vaugh 1492 100,00

15555 Mrs. Mattie Stegall 1585 50.00

15556 George E. Dexter 201 200.00

15557 L. J. Hurlln 7 200.00

15558 Geo. Sherman 9 50.00

15559 C. W. Borden 22 200.00

15560 Crawford N. Smith 53 50.00

15561 James Jameson 78 50.00

15502 Julien Lafontaine 134 200.00

1.5563 Mrs. Eva C. Hummel 239 50.00

15504 Mrs. Mary Hutchinson ... COO 50.00

15565 Mrs. Cornelia V. Hurley... 1717 50.00

15566 John Linderman 101 200.00

15567 John G. Wilson (dis.) 268 400.00

15568 Geo. W. Shaw 483 200.00

15569 Edgar White 754 50.00

15570 John Hamer S78 200.00

15571 Mrs. Mary A. Phillips 1359 50.00

15572 Mrs. Elizabeth Blank 1449 25.00

15573 Mrs. Augusta Gabel 10 50.00

15574 Mrs. Margaret Basel 309 50.00

15575 Mrs. Annie Fucik 1786 50.00

15576 Michael Fashauner 345 200.00

15577 J. G. Taylor 701 200.00

15578 Mrs. Dominika Namyoskie. 723 50.00

15579 Kalman Wolle 723 200.00

15580 Bernard Dengler 47 200.00

15581 Wm. J. Harris 438 200.00

15582 Wm. Strow 674 50.00

15583 Thomas Beard 122 200.00

155S4 August Hildebrand 209 50.00

15585 Mrs. Martha A. Griffith 288 50.00

15586 Wm. Harding 349 200.00

15587 Richard L. Conway (dis.). 860 400.00

15588 John H. Zabriskie 1036 50.00

15589 John Wyllie 125 200.00

15590 Mrs. Eliza S. Hayes 302 50.00

15591 Gunder Amundson 643 50.00

15592 Helmer Hagenson 643 200.00

15593 John Haglund 7 200.00

15594 Wm. J. Bell -. 15 200.00

15595 Mrs. Martha E. Foyston . . 27 50.00

15596 Mrs. Carrie C. Summerhill 103 50.00

15597 Mrs. Hettie J. Crippen.... 132 50.00

15598 E. J. L. Black 202 200.00

15599 D. H. Davidson 281 50.00

15600 Mrs. Mary Krejsa 309 50.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.

15601 Gustave Kessel 345 200.00

15602 Mrs. Margaret Ludlum 478 50.00

15603 Mrs.- May McKlem '.
. . . 483 50.00

15604 Mrs. Eliza Schrader 613 50.00

15605 Michael Deighan 972 200.00

15606 P. W. Butler . . 1131 200.00

Total $22,277.00

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. P. Plunkett, 97
Orange St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J. ; secretary, James
H. Roove, 1446 Haddon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, John Rice, 523
W. 50th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. P. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, P. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott, 35 New-
port ave., Newport, R. I. ; secretary, M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Texas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumont,
Tex. ; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833 Colum-
bian St.. Houston, Tex.

Reflected Joy
Where the shadows thick are falling

Over lives bowed down with care,

With thy ministries of mercy
Make a little sunshine there;

In thy heart's sore disappointment
When life's trials most annoy,

Lift and bless some fallen brother

—

Thou Shalt find reflected joy.

Grief and care may be thy portion

Through the overburdened years.

But when life is darkly clouded

'Neath a mist of unshed tears.

There may come a joy reflected

Peace may silence pain of loss

—

Bitterness through love may vanish

—

Help some brother bear his cross.

Then forget thyself in service.

Be a champion of the right.

For humanity's uplifting

With the "organized" unite;

Bless thyself by blessing others,

Overcoming ill with good.

In the noble work in progress

Through United Brotherhood.
MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—E. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gllmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americns, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and

Central ave.
Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauflfmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins. IS Cusbman St., Augusta. Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle

strGGt
Bakersfi'eld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore. Md.—P. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—E. L. Hayward.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.—F. J. Sohafer, 24 Columbia av.
Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Rectmond, Box 245.
Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321* N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho-^J. E. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover St.; L. V.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, Mass. ; L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover St.; L. TJ. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. V. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman. 30 Hanover St.;

L. tJ. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,

Eoxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. : L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.: L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St.. Brookline, Mass.; L. D.
218. East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 158 Main st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—.John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president ; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz ; No. 10,

W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. P. Flinn; No.
54. Albert Ruzek ; No. 58, Simon Charles

Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Gramberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent; No. 183,—
Thos. P. Church ; No. 181, J. C. Grantham

;

No. 242, Henry Giffey ; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. B. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Millmen : No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer

;

No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents : Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. B. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect st.

:

Louis Bolb, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street. *

Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman
St. (Columbus, Bast.)

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15, Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C—A. B. Best, Box 190.

Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton 13. Mabee, 3 Brook-
side ave.

Dayton, O.—H. Poose, 38 B. Third St.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger. 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansee, 38 Jackson St.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb
Bldg., 04 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg. Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
Bast St. Louis, 111.-A. H. Curtis, Room 204,

Metropolitan Building.
Ban Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236
7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira. N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa St.

Pall River. Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Port Dodge, la.—B. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.

North.
Fort Smith. Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel 5 A. st

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214* Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—L. TJ. 985. John T. Hewit, Box 306.

Gleii Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Palls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattle, 37 N. Di-
vision St.
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Doubt

or

Confidence

otLiving Are you in doubt, or do you know
/ that there are better things ahead ?

.-
^ Doubt never raised a man's salary

—confidence makes many fortunes.

The purpose of the International

Correspondence Schools is to give a man confidence in himself by training

him in the line of work he prefers. With this equipment he goes to any

employer with confidence in his ability to fill the position he seeks.

I. C. S. training is today one of the greatest recommendations that a

young man can have. Great employers value it because it is real.

A man with I. C. S. training applies to such concerns as Baldwin's

Locomotive Works, Cramp's Shipyard, Westinghouse Electric Company,

the great Railroad Systems, or any ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
other branch of industry, with the con- international Correspondence Schools

fidence that he will have an opportunity

not offered to the untrained man.

Mark and mail the coupon and the I

I. C. S. will show you exactly how to

accomplish what you desire and will

place at your disposal the best industrial *

training that can be given to any man— *

young or old. I

Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.
Please explain, without further obligation on my part,

^ bow I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or professioa before which I have

* marked X.

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman
Contracting & Euild'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation

Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patlernmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial Illustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

Mark and Mail the Coupon I ^^,„,

TODAY.
^ St. & No.

*

Ci:y
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Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.

Lyncli.
Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.

Grayville, 111.—J. W. Badlsbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 Tth
ave., N.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Tou-

lioy. Box 78, Irvington-on-Hu(lson.
Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—.T. H. Moore, Gwyn PostotBce.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Hol.TOke and Westfield, Mass.—George Lane,

17G Cabot St.

Houston, Tex.—0. Olsen, 305* Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.
Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad St.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Cbas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Eoom 33.

lola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.

—

Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Deliv.
.Tamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. E. Burgess, 452 Ho-
boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St.,

Hoboken, N. J.
Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. E. Anwalt, 44 S.
Park, Kansas City, Kan.; H. Bandy, 1513
Montgall ave., Kansas City, Kan. ; No. 1391,
F. B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John; No. 168,
S. E. Pefly, 1217 Central ave.; No. 1635
(Millmeu), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden, Rosedale, Kan. ^

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee. Ill,—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus av.
Keyport, N. .1.—Samuel Strvker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.
Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.
Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre

street.
Lockport, N. Y.—^Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—B. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. P. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Low-ell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.
Lynn. Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe St.
Macon. Ga.—B. P. Smith, 250 Willingham st.
Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Prank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter St.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
.Toilette.

Mayaguez, Porto Eico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnie Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

McKinn'ey, Tex.—D. P. Wllmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—E. B. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—^A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-

ington ave.. South; George E. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—H. G. Dutton, 1319 Eipley St.,

Davenport, la.

Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th St.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfield and Oranges, N. J.

—

A. J. BartruBf, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange,
N. J. ; H. Baldwin, 6 Pleasant Way, Mont-
clair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St. Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme; L. TJ. 1244, Eichard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique st.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E, Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—W. H. Ferguson, Roate
No. 9.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;
A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, 97
Orange St.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—E. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, IS
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan: David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; Wm. J. Connell, 142
E. 59th St. : Fred Nylund, 142 E. 59th st.

;

R. Morton, 142 E. 59th st. (shops and unfair
trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erickson,
255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. J.

McGrath, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; Fred Dhuy, 255 Atlantic ave.. Brook-
lyn, N. Y. ; M. C. Heinen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; Thos.
Samsel, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; W. Ander-
son, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; John T. Dono-
van, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx (shops). For
Queens: George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y. ; Arthur Cutis, 178 Jef-
ferson ave., Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y.

;

C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave., Eich-
mond Hill, L. I., N. Y. ; I. Stocks, Sth ave.,
near Jamaica ave.. Long Island City, N. Y.
For Eicbmond ; Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton, S. I.. N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls. Ont.. Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East Elver st., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Eoom 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—E. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason. North Eastou, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. P. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese

ave., Fruitville, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—B. Weakly, 3902 Jacob

St., Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—L. B. Nichols, Box 526.
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TH E CARPENTER
Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burrlick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson,. 3716 N. SOtli St.;

L. U. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. T.—EUhu Ackerman, S8 Stone St.

Oshkosli, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin av
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay st,

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. .T.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, E. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1. .

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes. Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all -business agents,
142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, P. Patton ; F. E.
Allen, N. F. Storm. Address of secretary
and business agents. Union Labor Temple,
Room 6.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.—P. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. T.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portland. Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.-Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, E. I.—Thomas P. Kearney, 96
Mathewson st. ; C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch. N. J.
Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple, 5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.-G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—^Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. .1. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland : address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty; D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal.. and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 300 E. San
Salvador st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett
St.. W.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Sesser. 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wvo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

street.
Sloatslnirg, N. Y.—Chas. Morris, Box 126.

South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South McAlester. Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

street.
Springfield, III.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,
Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Ahles, 15th ave., S.

Stickermen's

Extension Rule
1 !

mmmmmwm:si

Adjustable
Reversible
Tranaformative
Made of Steel

Will reduce efforts and add to efficiency

PRICE, $2.00

Stickermen's Rule Company
SPOKANE. WASH.

D

n c 3 D

United Hatters

of North

America

The label of the United Hatters of

North America is on buff colored

D| paper and is sewed in the hat under

the sweat band opposite the bow.

No Hat is uDtoD made aniess

it contains this label

9\m c
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THE CARPENTER
St. Louis, Mo.—Bmile Ruble, 3001 Olive St.;
.Tohn Prehn, 3001 Olive St.; Wm. J. Eaton,
3001 Olive St.; Ed. Melein, 3001 Olive St.;
Henry Luecke, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd. 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.—Lvman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Eariden, 518 Mul-
berry St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor
Temple.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—Collin Haywood, Sloatsburg,
N. Y.

Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—E. E. Hodges.
Dtica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—W. J. Robertson, 112 Cor-
dova St.

Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th

Walling'ford, Conn.—John . I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.

Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25;
Office, 119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Pallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35White Plains,
Grove St.

Wichita, Kan.-
Wilkes-Barre,

-L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak St.

Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M% E. Sanders, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Hu£E st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220
Willow St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Kgnner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—H. I. Hunter, 2694 W. Fed-
eral.

Rj. O. O. F^ S.
The simplest and plainest rule for finding

cuts and bevels for Hips and Jacks in roofs

of any pitch or angle. Send 25 cents,
coin, to the

^

PEERLESS SCHOOL OF BEVELS
710 CLEVELAND AVENUE NEW CASTLE, PA.

Sayings of a Cynic.
Don't kick unless your feet are well pro-

tected.

It takes stock manipulators to transform

water into money.

With some people money is an effective

.substitute for brains.

Learn to paddle your own canoe—if you

can 't afford a motor boat.

The average woman doesn 't seem to

have any use for a pretty man.

Many a man looks for work only where

he is reasonably sure of not finding it.

Nothing pleases a woman more than an

opportunity to hand a man information.

Women miss a lot of choice gossip by
not having to wait their turn in a barber

shop.

By looking for little faults in others a

man manages to overlook a lot of big ones

in himself.

It sometimes happens that a man who
has a good aim in life gets his elbow jog-

gled by some fool friend.

When a man finds a lone nickel in his

pocket for carfare downtown in the morn-

ing it's a sign that his wife is interested

in frenzied finance.—Ex.

The News Mongers.
We are the nation's eyes and ears

;

We mould the nation's thought;

We feed its follies and its fears.

And bring its hopes to naught.

Our arms, like tentacles, are girt

Around the throbbing earth;

We handle buruiug truths, unhurt.

Our pens to lies give birth.

We sow, and lo, the people reap
The harvest of our tricks:

Rechauffe of the garbage- heap
And sport and' politics.

We fan the fires of Ignorance
And Hatred with our breath.

Till Madness rides astride Romance
And War stalks forth with Death.

With lies the people's path we've paved

;

They'll turn on us some day

—

On us, who, knowing we're enslaved.

Are greater slaves than they.

We've sold our souls, to gain a crust

From those whom we despise;

Some day, thank God, we shall be dust.

And dust our frauds and lies.

—Langdon Everurd, in Loudon Labor Leader.

The greatest movement of our time is the

movement for the emancipation of labor

from capitalist oppression.
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Nicholls

New
Take

Down
Square

GUARANTEED
ACCURATE
AND TO

REMAIN SO

The main feature of Ibis new TAKE DOWN SQUARE is that if will always stay true; it is so coa-
structed that the tongue is held down into beveled bearings by a spring, and these bearings are made
so as to take up the constant wear which comes in taking square apart and putting it together, thereby,
producing constant accuracy. The more this square is taken apart and put together the firmer the joint.

Manufactured in Nos. 3 and 100 Standard; also No. 100 Rafter Framing

Giving cuts and lengths of Common, Hip, Valley and Jack Rafters for seventeen different pitches of
roof. If your dealer will not supply you order direct, we will prepay express.

SEND FOR OUR LITTLE BOOK DESCRIBING OUR FRAMING RULE.

NICHOLLS MFG. CO. Ottumwa, Iowa

Laundry
Workers*

Union Label

Stamped on Price List from

all Union Laundries.

SEE THAT YOUR
LAUNDRY MAN

HAS IT

American
Federation of

Musicians

The emblem by which the

members of the American
Federation of Musicians can

be recognized is a lyre worn
upon the collar of the uniform

of their members. The mem-
bers of this organization also

carry with them a working
card which should be paid

up to date.



All Bits may
look alike
to you

but there's as much difference between the FORD and ordinary bils as there is between black

and white.

It is, unquestionably the finest bit ever made. No other bit CAN bore as rapid, no other bit

DOES bore as smooth and no other bit has the "accurate to the. fraction of an inch" clean cutting

qualities the FORD possesses.

FORD BITS will bore straight
through the hardest knots

without turning off the least. The FORD Patented Concave Twist is a marvel. As it works, it

throws all borings to the centre, thus insuring a free, easy action from the moment the screw point

starls until it bores out.

Enthusiastic Ford users have termed it
— '

' the twist that saves the wrist " and once you try a

Ford, you'll agree that it does save many a twist, bores as easy again and leaves a smoother hole

than any bit you ever used.

Progressive dealers everj^where sell this money-saving, labor-saving bit. Insist upon the

Ford, each one fully guaranteed.

Write for our free Catalog G, and descriptive Circulars.

Ford Auger Bit Company
Holy oke, Mass.

THIS IS A FACSIMILE OF THE UNION LABEL OF THE

CIGARMAKERS' INTERNATIONAL UNION
The color of the label is blue, and should appear in a promiQent place on the boxes in which cigars are contained. On all

cigar boxes on which ihis label appeals it is a guarantee that the cigars contained iher'-in are made under clean and healthy

conditions by men andwomeo members of the Cigarmakers' International Union, working under the eight hour

^^^^
Issued by Authority of the Cigar MaKers' International Union of America.

Union-made Cigars
tlEhi^ ^frtifinf Thai me Ogars conlamed in this box have been made bya llfSl-ClJSS WOIwDHIl

aMLMBEROF IH[ CIGAR Mfl^ERSlNTERHATlONAL UNIONof America, an organiiation devoted to the ad-

vancemenlotlheMORALMATERIALandinmitCTUALWELFARtCFTtlECRArl. Therefofewefecomiiiewl

these Cigars to all smoKers throuqliDijt the world, , v

^iDfrinQement&ujiDntiisLatielvfillbepunisriedaccordingtolaw. f
]

^ Jf (/ItMiuC. Presidmi
V C.M-IM-ofAmerlai.

,

1.0CAt,

: STAMP

day. and a fair rate of wages. Cigars made under llie sweat shop system or by the "Trust" do not bear this label.

Refuse to purchase any cigars unless the label of the Cigarmakors* International Union appears upon the box.

DO NOT FORGET THE COLOR OFTHE LABEL IS BLUE

Sold By Mail Only ^)^^ Peerlcss Scriber
Broad point for plaster-walls, etc. Sharp point for quirks and mouldings.

Will hold any shape pencil equally well. This scriber will hold a framer's

pencil, thus doing away with breaking of pencil point. Adapted for extra

close scribing. Made in 3 and 5J^-inch. Prices given are for 3-inch.

For 51^ -inch size compass add 15 cents.

Polished Steel, 30 cenTs; Nickel-Plated, 35 cents
P;Uenled : Fne ci_-iits extra, with Ovul Pencil.

PATENTED
Steel Points can be moved up or

down to suit pencil.

Mail Orders promptly filled on receipt of price.

Postage stamps accepted by

POTTER BROS., ''^^^^^\^

612 West 110th Street, New York City

BlTI'MMIimt

Peerless Flexible Bit Gauge
When it comes in swift contact with the wood it will not mark the wood
or slip upwards, or interfere with chips as other bit-gauges do. The only
gauge which can be used successfully for boring mortise locks. Just the

thing for dowels. Madeof steel spring wire, flexible, twenty turns to the inch.

Nickel-Plated, 30 cents



The LAP
prevents

the GAP

PRIZE

nooo.oo

In Gold

We will give $1000.00
in gold to the Central

Labor Body or Trades
Council of that city

which, in proportion to

its population, uses the

largest amount of Model Union Made Dress

Shirts between the dates of May 15. 1911 and
December 31. 1911.

Many other cash prizes from $25.00 to $250.00

will be awaided to other Central Labor Bodies

or Trades Councils.

OINDIflNftPOLl^C-USH IRTfl

Get busy, buy Model Shirts and help your Cen-
tral Organization putmoney in its treasury.

Model Shirts cannot be excelled in quality so

you will be getting full value for your money.

Write to us for full particulars and name of

nearest dealer.

Model Dress Shirts $1 to $2 Each

MODEL SHIRT COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Gaaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue o{ Carpenters' Tools
Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Gaarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which ii a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of
Planes (both iron and wood), Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke .i^Ik^o
Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement, Tools, Etc.

Insist on *'Ohio ** Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept. U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. ReSaed

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS 4^^^^^^'^^^
the setting. Setting easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set* and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it. also to
how you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, ** Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition ofTH E LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teachesyou to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Keep Your Saw Sharp

TH E "SPEC1A12' SAW SE

A WELL SET SAW STAYS SHARP, RUNS EASY AND TRUE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE AS FREQUENT SHARPENINGS

AS A SAW THAT IS NOT SET

When your Saw begins to work hard set it with a "SPECIAL"
Saw Set and note the difference, easy to use, sets the Saw just

right, and will not break or strain Saw Teeth.

CHAS. MORRILL broadwaychambers building new YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00 Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. . $0 25

Members* Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred. . 25

Apphcation Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy . . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One 100-paged Day Book I 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be reflled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1,U. B.of C.& J.of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

first in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holding: up saw. Corrugated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Another New "YANKEE" Quick Return No. 130
Same as the No. 30, but with a spring in the handle that drives

the spindle back, ready for the next push.

A great advantage for overhead work or -where only one hand can be used. Takes all the Attachments

used in No. 30. Send for Tool Book. Tells you about 35 styles and 75 sizes.

A postal brings it. Your dealer sells ''Yankee" Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO., Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

/UFKiAf
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

TM£/i/FfffN/fi/L£(Jo.
SAGINAW. MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

iTTTf ffllT-ill llKO ftkArt
Fred T. Hodsrson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of this

Journal, vrrites to the Gage Tool Co., Vinelaod, N. J., as follows: *'I have
examined your circular* with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting^

-with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold as per circular, GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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A i^ong flf X\\t iFarlnrg

By JAMES J. MONTAGUE

The trees were ^vhite with blossoms, the meadows "were

broad and fair,

And the care-free birds made music for the children that

idled there.

But a man had need of the meadows. His w^alls and
chimneys sprang

From among the swaying branches where the thrush

and robin sang.

And the man had need of the children. He gathered them
in like sheep

And set them to work to earn his bread, for children are

many and cheap.

They crouch all day by the spindles, wizened and wan and old.

They have given their youth to a master who has minted
it into gold.

No longer they idly listen to a w^arbler's futile song.

No longer their idle laughter rings out the whole day long.

No longer they roam the meadows like idle gypsy bands,

For the w^orld is grow^ing richer by the w^ork of their puny hands
And the man who found them idling among the feathery blooms
And brought them to watch their lives away beside his

clattering looms.

He talks of the goodly riches that his enterprise has won
With the toil of the sad-faced children and boasts of the thing

he's done I
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PROBLEMS OF THE POOR

( liy MarRHi-et Scott Hall.)

Proud capital coruers tlie market
On foodstuffs and coal and Ice,

And the men who toil for existence

Must liiistle to pay the price.

TRANGE, indeed, it is

in the roseate dawn of

the golden age "when
each shall live for all,

'

'

that the pro,blems of

the poor should become

such a complex study

for industrial and eco-

nomic students. The

great majority, the

burden-bearers of the

world, are the produc-

ers of the world's wealth and luxury.

Through the unremitting toil of the ma-

jority, the indulgence of leisure and extrava-

gant excesses is made possible for the

minority.

Have our working people made their own

perplexing problems and are not able to

solve them? They toil by day and night to

provide the necessaries, comforts and lux-

uries for the rest of the world, while their

own loved ones and themselves lack plenty.

They build mansions and occupy hovels.

They prodnce wealth and are afflicted with

poverty. They build up rich estates for

others. They keep the machinery of the

shops and railroads in running order. They

keep the whole work of the world going.

There are beautiful homes, grandeur, ease,

culture, affluence, but, strange to say, the

workman has none of these desirable things.

His children also, are denied them. He
serves as a hireling and lives in a rented

cabin I

From the toil that enriches others, work-

ingmen reap only a bare existence. The

overwork and extra burdens that make life

so easy for some others, barely meet the de-

mands of present emergencies for the toil-

er, leaving no surplus for future require-

ments or unforeseen necessities. "Work as

he may, the toiler finds it impossible to pro-

vide for the future or secure his old age

from poverty and want.

The youth and the prime of life are spent

in long hours of toil tn supply each day's

demands, and old age comes on without

even the security of a home or the certainty

of food and shelter.

How and why this is so perhaps those who

employ labor and get from their business a

neat surplus, can give a satisfactory ex-

planation. Since from the capitalist class,

where all the surplus wealth accumulates,

the renowned philanthropist steps down in

his affluence to contribute so generously to

the relief of pauperism, perhaps he will be

able to best solve the problems of the poor.

The fashionable and the wealthy who

enjoy the luxury of leisure are in a posi-

tion to study these problems, and it may
be, tell us a way to best provide for those

who have spent a lifetime at work and yet

are unprovided for.

Under existing financial systems, a bare

and unadorned existence requires all an

average workingman can earn each day

without saving anything for tomorrow. In-

dustrious as he may be, he finds it impossi-

ble to decently provide for his family, bo

the insatiable law of necessity—through

financial systems—claims the wives and

children of the toiler. Cruel circumstances

force them out of the home into the many

avenues of competitive industry that they

may each contribute to the family income.

When disease or disaster overtakes them

there can be no alternative but charity.

Pauperism is simply inevitable for them

sooner or later. The prosperous deny the

responsibility for the involuntary bank-

ruptcy of their neighbors in the slums.

Tlie problems of the poor are involving

many other topics worthy of national con-

sideration.

What about socialism as understood or

criticised by the financier? What about

anarchy and rebellion?

Is it socialism to say the charity bestowed

by the rich philanthropist who had abundant

leisure through his whole life, is the

righteous due justly earned by the man

who has worked faithfully all his life and

is helpless and dependent in old age? In-

stead of charity condescendingly bestowed

by the extremes of wealth and prosperity

upon the extremes of poverty and misfor-
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tune, rather, is it not kluder to look upon

capital's rapidly and greedily acquired sur-

plus as a fund held in trust for the ivards

of the nation?

Rather than charity, is not a share of the

world 's surplus, that is hoarded often by

the idle and profligate, justly due to those

in need whose toil of a, lifetime has propor-

tionately helped to create it? Is it anarchy

or morally right that aged and indigent

workingmen should receive a part of the

surplus capital that represents the cause of

social extremes? Is it rebellion for work-

ing people whose homes, families, prosperity

and personal comfort have been confiscated

by the god of Mammon to receive charity

with bitterness and resent monopoly's con-

descending pity?

Society is intensely interested in solving

the problems of the poor.

Considering the frivolity of social life

in its restless, endless round of extravagant

entertainment, there is little wonder that

organized charity, civic improvement

leagues, suffragette subjects, or any fad of

public interest should spring into favor with

the idle rich and their inevitable train of

toadies.

In connection with the problems of the

poor it is interesting to pay our respects

in a mild way to the evolution of society.

Time, ambition, energy and a tendency to

climb by taking advantage of every oppor-

tunity will sometimes enable fandlies t"

rise independent of adverse environment.

But it is a difficult step from illiteracy to

education; from overalls to a dress suit;

from crockery to cut glass; from grog to

champagne; from the ten-cent bargain coun-

ter shop girl to the simpering society belle

in evening frills and war paint. To be

able to boast of a good list of servants and

play a successful game of bridge will admit

a woman into most society clicques and no

impertinent questions asked. This laxity

is due to good nature, indifference and

ennui among society's elect. At any rate

this is a fair sizing up of the really bright

but indiscriminate class now very busy in

working at the problems of the poor. Prac-

tical minds and public conscience, society

fads included, are waking to the situation

and sooner or later will find a means of

practical adjustment for the nation 's diffi-

culties.

There's enough charity of thought, kind-

liness, goodness anS brotherhood in the

world to make life worth living for us all

and we sincerely believe this to be no idle

prophecy.

The problems of the poor are intricate

enough to be graded as the century's high

er mathematics, and he who solves them will

become the great man of his generation—

a

hero, a leader, a philosopher and a Chris-

tian.

capital.

As a

side of

to mini

ORGANIZED CAPITAL
(By H. B. Moycr.)

little Johnny at ganized labor hasERE
school asked to define

organized capital I

fancy he would go

about i t something

after this fashion:
'

' Organized capital is

a body of capitalists

surrounded by capital

seeking to make capital

out of everything and

everybody that contains

matter of fact but few writers out-

the labor field have taken occasion

yze orf^rniized capital as a wliole. Or-

bet'u dissected time and

again by aspiring authors, but as a rule the

knights of the pen and typewriter have con-

fined their remarks on capital to a single

branch or limb, such, as for example, the

trusts. From a newspaper and monthly

magazine standpoint, too, it is always a lot

safer attacking labor than the other fel-

low, because the latter hands out juicy ad-

vertising contracts—that is, when nobody

steps on his corns.

We have seen organized labor pictured in

so many undesirable shapes and attitudes that

sometimes we find ourselves asking "What
about the other fellow?"

To begin with, ovganized cii]iital's policy
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seems to be one of upbuilding and uproot-

ing. The upbuilding part of it is applied,

of course, to the capitalistic interests. The

uprooting, to everybody else's affairs.

Had organized capital, in the beginning,

deliberately set out to create a world of

poverty it could not have succeeded better

than it has done and is doing. Squeezing

the producers or working classes at one end

and the consumers, including the working

classes, at the other, it has played the game
at both ends without mercy. Nothing could

possibly produce poverty faster than cut-

ting wages and raising the prices of food

and other necessities. From a capitalistic

standpoint this scheme has worked out ad-

vantageously. From a moral standpoint it

is nothing short of criminal. From a hu-

manitarian standpoint it is contrary to the

laws of nature and of God.

Were the effects felt solely by able-bodied

men the indictment against capital might

possibly by some means be partially pardon-

able. When one realizes, however, that not

only able-bodied men but women, children

and innocent babies are affected there seems

to be no loophole through which the un-

scrupulous manipulator of wages and prices

of food may crawl.

Those unfriendly to labor's cause lay

great emphasis upon the statement that or-

ganization of the working classes does not

tend to the promotion of law and order. To

this we reply that one of the unwritten

codes of all capitaldom appears to be an

evasion of all possible laws, both of land

and nature. No law, for instance, is more

evaded than the one intended to prevent the

formation of trusts unless possibly it is some

of the by-laws enacted to protect the lives

and limbs of the working men in the build-

ing trades and other dangerous occupations.

Nearly every city has a by-law directing con-

tractors to plank the entire floor two stories

below the iron-workers, yet I have worked

on any number of buildings in Pittsburg,

Baltimore and other cities on which the only

planking used was that for scaffolding and

a few around the iron workers' derrick.

The anti-sweat shop, anti-child labor and

any amount of other laws are daily evaded

by organized capital, and as for the laws

of peace and order one can cite innumer-

able inetanees of where organized capital

has deliberately incited riots, with all that

they imply, in order to bring out the state

militia and break up a strike that was going

against them. One notable instance of such

work was afforded in the strike of the West-

ern Federation of Miners a few years ago.

Labor leaders everywhere deplore violence

of any kind and organized capital with its

faculty for utilizing everything within reach

to further its treacherous enterprises makes

capital out of this fact whenever possible

by provoking trouble.

Organized capital cannot deny that it cor-

rupts politics. Its Aldrichs and its Joe Can-

nons are too well known for that. Organ-

ized capital cannot deny that through cor-

rupted politicians it deliberately steals the

land which God gave the people (the Gug-

genheim Alaska steal, for instance). Or-

ganized capital cannot deny tjjat it squeezes

the last penny out of the poor and lowly by

charging outrageous prices for everything,

including such necessities as food, ice, coal,

clothing, etc. Organized capital cannot deny

that it is striving desperately to again re-

duce to a condition bordering on servitude

the approximately two million men and

women who have raised themselves out of

the mire to a position of comparative com-

fort through organized labor.'

Organized capital shrieks from the tree

tops that the public doesn 't care anything

about the union label and then turns around

and counterfeits the self-same label. Capi-

tal tells the public that the union man is

unintelligent and that he fights unfairly.

If capital is intellectually superior why

doesn 't he exhibit some of his intellect by

setting an example of fair fighting to the

union man? "Anything to vein," seems to

be organized capital's motto, and it is

scarcely to be wondered at that some indi-

vidual of the millions who earn their bread

by the sweat of their brow does occasionally

arise in desperation at the manifold injus-

tices heaped upon him and do something he

hadn't ought to do.

Capital can lay claim to about two de-

sirable traits. One is occasional gifts to

charity, the other entei-prise is developing

the country. As for giving to charity, how-

over, to many people that appears to be but

a means of easing a presumably sadly torn

conscience; while the developing work goes
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on because capital sees additional capital

it it.

Organized capital, in its mad rush for ad-

ditional wealth, grinds the masses down.

Organized labor seeks to lift them out of

the depths of servitude to something at least

approaching independence. Which is the

bettor cause?

CAPITALISM AND JUDGE-MADE LAW IN FREE AMERICA
(By Alf. Madden.)

HIS free America has

been for years and is

now the country where

capitalism reigns abso-

lute and supreme as in

no other country. In

this free America we

find capitalists con-

stantly at work at the

enslavement of the

working people. To-

ward this end they

have plastered all European and Asiatic

countries with flaming posters describing the

ease with which money is made in America.

There are some instances in which it is

reasonable to assume that our capitalists

here are in league with the authorities of

several of these foreign countries to receive

their criminals, undesirable citizens, for im-

portation into the United States. Their ob-

ject sought in this is nu oversupply of men
in all our labor markets and the peonage of

workers throughout the country. In their

desire to steal through manipulation of

money, they control and overawe the volume

of employment in any given locality to the

end that all workers in that locality, who

have anything over and above a mere sub-

sistence, may not bank nor bury money in

stockings.

Labor in these localities or districts is

measured by mathematical rules, and once

the worker begins to emerge from the slough

of despondency into which his poverty has

forced him, the capitalists either curtail the

amount of available labor or have work sus-

[lended altogether.

If a railroad is to be constructed in any

part of the country, capitalism, the money
power, will have the last say as to when,

where and how it shall be built. And woe

to the capitalist who tries it without the

sanctinn of that powei-.

There is another method which the capi-

talists are using to rob the worker, namely,

high prices. They accord the workers slight

advances in pay; yet, by increasing the

prices of all necessaries of life, take from

him all advances and something more. Such

sleight of hand is capitalism's accomplish-

ment.

In arraigning the causes for the condi-

tions so created, gold is made the scape-

goat; it is said to be oversupplied and hence

cheapened and its purchasing power de-

creased.

Before the civil war we recognized slavery

as a fixed institution in several of the sov-

ereign states of the union. Three miUion of

colored people were involved. We emanci-

pated them with a great blast of trumpets

and something else, several of the various

churches taking a prominent part in the

movement at that time. Yet it is but a few

years ago since a shining light in one of

these churches at Washington, proclaimed

from the pulpit that slavery was and al-

ways had been a divine institution.

After the emancipation of our colored

slaves, we proceeded to re-enslave them

under different masters and added to this

little band about forty-six millions of other

slaves—whites—the color being the only

difference.

This last number has since been increased

to 75,000,000 and the responsibility of their

masters is not one-tithe of that which at-

tached to the colored man's master. These

masters found it to their interest to pro-

tect the health, lives and limbs of their

slaves; the new masters have other things

to look after.

If law,s are enacted for ihe protection of

the life and limb of our modern slave, a

pretty-headed supreme court is appealed to,

and, after a course of inquiry is gone

through, and the masters claiming that the
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law works au injury to them, it is set aside

and the act declared unconstitutional on the

ground that its provisions mean a conflsea-

tion of property without due process of law.

The learned court utterly fails to perceive

the workers ' property-right, his life and

limbs, have already been confiscated, and

without process of law at that. If the

worker loses his life or is injured through

defective machinery or want of proper

safety devices, the court recognizes the

tremendous fact that such things cost money.

In this connection it may be observed

that this country is accursed more by judge-

made law than is any other country on earth.

Under pretence of interpreting the laws, our

judges actually change them and wipe them

off the statute books, thereby making many

acts passed by our expensive legislatures,

and especially laws passed in the interest of

the laboring people, null and voi<l. In the

face of this state of things the people would

not suffer any loss, but 'save immense ex-

penses by abolishing the legislatures alto-

gether.

"Consistency, thou art a jewel," but a

dollar is today of more importance that a hu-

man life and our judges take care that the

lay citizen does not forget it. It is, indeed,

remarkable with what degree of complacency

some of the administrators of law, from the

highest votary of Blackstone down to the

merest pettifogger, will assail the sacred

right of citizenship and deprive men of their

liberty without due process of law. But

behold how carefully they avoid assailing the

dollar, the money power, the capitalist in-

terests.

The people's cry for the recall of judges

throws a certain class of people into a fit,

from which it might be assumed that these

people have interests at stake. If judges

are purchasable at all they are certainly

expensive, hence the proper condition of

service would be long terms of office with

no recall looming up to deprive the capi-

talists of one servant and necessitate the

hiring of another. If this is contempt let

it stand!

The working people of this free country

are today subject to conditions which are a

menace not only to them but to the entire

nation; but these conditions will not obtain

forever; already the handwriting, forebod-

ing the overthrow of our present industrial

system, is appearing on the wall, its doom is

sealed.

THE OLD-AGE
(By Henry

"Secretary, Local No. —

:

"Dear Brother—I wish you would ask the

local to give me leave to work below the scale

for 1 am getting along in years. I am over

fifty, and I cnunot keep a job at the regular

wages and I need to work all of the time to

support my family. Fraternally,

OMMUNICATIONS like

this are of increas-

ing frequency in the

older locals, and are

usually followed by the

report of the F. S. or a

special committee which

is about like this:

"We find the brother

as stated in his letter

and also that recent

sickness in his family

and pressing payment of installments upon

his home seem to make this case worthy of

CARPENTER
Gillespie.)

relief, especially as the brother is a skilled

mechanic, and a charter 'member, and stood

by through the hard fights that we had tj

get our present conditions."

It is pathetic to look upon the going down

of manhood 's strength even when it is after

a competence has been won, but it is thrice

pathetic when tliat competence has been

earned, over and over again, but not gained

—as it never can be while labor is given

only the fragment of the wealth and plenty

which it wrests from the dumb earth—ani!

others enjoy and waste in it.

The carpenter w-ho works under tlie pres-

sure of industry in our great cities at the

beginning of his life looks forward to a

home. He saves all he can for a few years,

pauses, makes some figures of the cost of a

home and its maintenance—and the number

of carpenters who at the age of home bujld-

i
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iug ought to be thus engaged remain single,

fearful to undertake the task, and an in-

creasing number are found in middle life

knocking about and roughing it, thus hasten-

ing the sure day when their names will be

signed to letters like the above.

Of those who wisely or unwisely marry

and then earnestly and honestly strive to do

their dut_v to their families and to lay aside

a competence for those Avhom they love—the

task they find to be a wearing one and they,

too, at an age when the mind is still clear

and ambition strong, find it increasingly

hard to get a job and the time spent in

walking the streets increasingly longer

—

but expenses go on just the same and their

names come in, too, asking for help or favor

from the local which they have served so

long.

In the very nature of our trade and in-

dustrial conditions the wages of a carpen-

ter during all of the years in which he is

able to hold the pace and get the average

pay for his work are not enough to maintain

and educate a family. At an age when ex-

perience and serriee should entitle a man
to a position of less physical toil and in-

creased income the carpenter finds that there

is no letting up in the pace demanded of

him and that the positions of the kind that

he might fill are given to the boy relatives

or technical institute kids who now do much
-of the supervising, timekeeping, etc., that

justly belongs to us, yet for less wages than

a mechanic ought to have, even if he did the

work.

Tlie problem of care and justice for the

veteran carpenter is upon us. Hoiv shall it

be solved '.

In a fraternal way we can do something

but we cannot do all. By insurance, regular

or special payments, based upon age and
other considerations we can palliate but not

remedy. This side of the solution is begin-

ning to be worked out.

By organization and system we can obtain

better conditions, tending to make a home
and a competence possible for every honest

workman among us.

By good citizenship, right life and intelli-

gent votes, we can elevate public opinion

and direct legislation so that it will be

possible for the general public to co-operate

with the particular class to v\'hich we belong

and to give to every man in the decline of

his strength and activity that justice

which is coming.

«i» ^ »»

BLUE PRINT PLAT-ATTirUDES
(By H. S. Levalley

HE gods of the piscean

age have had their day.

learius, who fastened

wings to liis body witli

wax (emotions fleshly)

and fell, has been suc-

ceeded by the man of

power, who rules with

rod of iron (mind).

Muscles tense as steel

move automatically at

thought's desire. Mind

thought (formless) the result of gravita-

tional differences of dillitency and density

in atom or mass, two parts of one whole,

rules forms of matter in all functions of

the human body, and impresses its qualty

(spirit) on each "cell soul" in egg or sperm.

The "water bearer," spirit of brotlier-

hood's union in service, has entered the city

(upper brain) crowded with ideas, and

, Kankakee, 111.)

Noah's ark of passions unregulated is now
'

' the knower 's arc '

' of truth. Science grows
mystical, the hidden is revealed; (the crafts

ever have been) and the ions that

make the atom are one with substance of

all. The spirit of the times is proper pay

for work done in the right way. Use your

"noodle," not like the noodle in the soup

that is a floater, but like the nude-el that

stands out in all its virile freshness as a

factor or exponent of inner activity. Don 't

sit on the part you saw off, or you'll take

a drop too much. Ride your horses or there

will be one on you. Hold the reins of power.

Come in out of the rain if you would reign.

Unregulated forces, lack of the level, makes

you bully—to others. The bull, thougli, is

usually but meat for the '

' sissage,
'

' and

who wants to , be a dull, red cylinder, intes-

tine cased, even after he is a dead one?
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If you can 't go over, go under. Go

through (with) it some way—today. Pro-

craatus of yesterday is "Eastus" of the

now. He thinks to shingle only when it

rains. The pains that are taken are unlike

the pains that are left—after taking the

pill—they strengthen the will and increase

the bill—.iustly.

In making your circle of environments

don't let one leg of the compass rest light-

ly in air—like a ballet dancer's—force it

down, let it make its imprint. A perfect

union is in highest degree the motive power

for successful effort. Use the hatchet end

—cleave off the gummy masses of error that

have hardened on the column of truth.

Create precedent, don 't be simply a son-of-

a-gun of a revolution. A wheel don 't get

anywhere unless it goes forward—but be-

come an ancestor in evolution. Don't idol-

ize but realize. Idle eyes see naught. Eeal

eyes are those that concentrate on the job

—

'

with Job 's healthy patience—not the doc-

tor 's. Out-Herod Herod, slap and spare not

all ignorant conceptions. The perfect image

is in Egypt (darkness), seek it. Bring it

to light. Create '
' that '

' which is fit to sur-

vive on arrival. The ass that brays the loud-

est may poke a bigger hole in the atmos-

phere, but he don't make the largest one in

a bale of hay. Many causes have been

kilied by the jaw bone of an ass—few

blessed. Consume your own smoke, don't

waste power. The trinity of a good union

is melotly, harmony and rhythm. The soul

of order must sing, not whine from lack of

rime. The classes, interests, pool their men-

tality. Don 't let tlie masses make a fool

of theirs. We hear of beggars' dole, but it

takes a long pole to land the big roll.

Have you unwound all your tape yet? Cut

your pole for t)ie goal. To quote from
'

' Hoffman, '

' in Ariel of recent date

:

'
' When all shall be free from physical want,

and shall be able to provide for themselves

and children, all the comforts of life with

but little expenditure of energy, then man
will enter upoii a new phase of existence.

The day of reconciliation will have dawned
—:the clash of interests will merge in scien-

tific co-operation for the common good. '

'

Be a carpenter on all planes—physical,

mental, spiritual—erect the temple, and if

you wish to know about "mental masonry"
drop 10 cents (stamps) to editor the Kanka-

kee (111.) Telepsychist for "Levalley's Law
of Telepathy, or Mind Creation Recently

Discovered." Those that stand still never

get their fill, but put brass tacks in flat atti-

tudes that prevent them from rising to de-

served prominence. Conserve, develop, ex-

press and keep your spirit level.

-»>

EVOLUTION OR REVOLUTION
(By Flora Sheldon Upton.)

INCE the earliest ages suit in good when time has repaired the

there have been two

great forces at work,

those which have gen-

erally, though not al-

ways, worked in oppo-

site manners. I am not

speaking of capital and

labor, but of evolution

and revolution. Evolu-

tion is a gradual change,

generally a building up

or a constructive element; often a power for

good, though not always, as there may be

morbid, harmful growths, harmful evolution,

as, for instance, the African slave trade

which was a gradual growth.

Revolution is generally destructive in its

immediate effect, but is quite likely to re-

damage and reconstruction has taken place.

The careful student of history will tell

you that generally speaking when the com-

mon people have become ready for some

good change in their government or in the

social economy, when the time has become

ripe for the change, it has in some way
come.

There always arises a leader when the

need is the greatest. When the tale of

bricks is doubled, Moses comes.

Joan of Arc, Mark Antony, George Wash-

ington, Abe Lincoln, each appeared upon

the scene just when most needed. Again,

when those in power are enjoying great

privileges, have become notoriously unfit for

the places which they enjoyed, or when any

particular class of people have become unfit

8
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to be rulers or leaders, it has generally been

that some power has arisen to force them

from their throne, palace or mansion.

Beginning in the garden of Eden and

coming down to the time of the flood. When
at the building of the Tower of Babel, the

troubles that came upon the Egyptians in

Moses' time, the Romans, the kings of Eng-

land and of France, the British in colonial

days and the slave holders; each become a

blot upon the landscape, unfit for power

vested in them, and the Almighty, in His

wisdom, by a turn of His hand, as it were,

caused them to lose that power, position and

privilege for which they were no longer

fitted.

The laborer today enjoys greater comfort

and more privileges than did the aristocracy

of our early colonial days. Yet always with

the beneficial, peaceful revolution wliich has

placed our laborer in the position which he

now occupies, there has been growing up a

spirit of greed and commercialism, the equal

of which was never before.

The Patriarchs of Bible times caretl for

their servants and when they became old

and enfeebled they were not turned away to

starve as is the factory hand of today unless

he has denied himself some needed comfort

of his useful years to provide for the neces-

sity of old age.

In the colonial days the poor farms were

poor enough, yet a man could by care and

thrift, save a little of his earnings for the

time when he could no longer labor. Then,

one did not need to jiay so high for the

actual necessities of life as he now does.

Even the a~ed and useless colored slaves

of the South were generally given food and

shelter when they were no longer a source

of income. True, there were exceptions, but

generally speaking, the plantation owners

were merciful to their chattels; until toward

the last, the spirit of greed and commercial-

ism crept in and the old men were sold down

Soaith until God wiped the entire institution

from the land. In the early history of oiu

country the people were on somewhat of an

equal footing. There were rich and poor,

and always will be, but the employers wert

not socially on a vastly higher plane than

the laborer as is now the ease.

In history we find many instances where

people have been tied up and burned to

death. This country has been quite free

from such horrors, but yet there have been

such cases.

In the burning of the Iroquois theater,

not many years ago, and in the awful Cherry

mine disaster.

In 1907 a bridge built across the St.

Lawrence collapsed and killed one hundred

men.

In New York and other large cities many
have been burned in the factories and in

railroad wrecks. What would be the total

figured of the tliied and injured for the

past ten years?

I do not say that every railroad, theater,

or factory owner is a murderer, but I do say

we are killing off too many of our people

because of lack of proper precautions and

safety devices.

The American laborer has just cause to

complain of the indifference of these many
employers and officials in regard to the need-

less waste of human life. And another

thing, there is too small a margin between

the wages and the cost of the necessities of

life. Either wages are too low or the cost

is too high.

The laborer is but demanding what he

really needs. He wants a day off now and

then. He wants to educate his children and

clothe them decently, if he has any ciuldren,

but of late yjars there has not been much

encouragement for the laboring man to

raise a large or even a small family even

though he might at one time have had su-

preme confidence in Teddy Roosevelt. Then,

sometimes he really wants a little home fur-

nished of his own all of which takes money.

One thing which the native born and for-

eign born, naturalized American citizen may
some day object to is the foreigners com-

ing to our land, work for a time and then

take their money back with them.

The American laborer is beginning to feel

his power and strength ; that he is the heir

of all the ages in the foremost files of time,

and that he will sooner or later come into

his rights, through the peaceful means of

<!volution, rather than the destructive revo-

lution, let us hope. The latter would mean

years of reconstruction to restore the coun-

try to a normal condition.
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A GREAT SIGN OF PROGRESS IN THE EMANCIPATION OF LABOR

(By Henry Gillesjiie.)

The following uews item recently niiule bring—for they have no choice between that

the rmni'l? of the newspapers: and starvation; of two evils they can only

HEKK TliK ItdSS CAN'T SWEAR. choose what seems the least.

And in the second place, if any engineer

in charge of a great undertaking had known
enough and perceived that abuse of men is

unprofitable and had had a high enough

moral sense to regard profanity as immoral

no weight of public opinion, no authority of

government and no general demand in the

name of universal justice and for justice to

all workingmon would have made an order

against profanity of any value; it would

h-ive been laughe,? at and ignored.

This order of August 21, 1911, is born of

a long and widespread effort throughout the

civilized world toward the emancipation of

workmen, an effort that is met everywhere

by the power of capital and the brute seliish-

ness of the race. It is a sign of the ef-

fectiveness and strength of the labor move-

ment and of the general favor that it is

meeting throughout the woild. Nothing of

greater' import and encouragement as an

indication of the real strength and dignity

of the cause of labor has ever occurred, and

it should be particularly pleasing to the car-

penters and joiners throughout the United

States for they have led in this most signifi-

cant step, and that for the best of reasons,

which they were among the first to under-

stand and voice.

There is no reason whatever to justify

profanity or abuse in the relations of work-

ingmon to each other, or as for that matter

in :Hiy of the activities of life.

An abusive, swearing foreman is general-

ly a coward. He would not dare to abuse

superiors, and his loud oaths, are but a

confession of his own moral weakness, and

sometimes only spoken to draw attention

from his own blunders and ignorance and to

shift the blame to men who are not at fault

and who cannot help themselves. On gen-

eral principles, a profane and abusive man
should be discharged as an incompetent,

either as a workman or as a man of sound

and trustworthy judgment and reliable in

that side of human nature which fits man
for high and responsible positions.

ran.nma Canal Chief Kiigineer Issues Order

Again SI Profanity.

Washington, Aug, lit— Not even a gang

1)0SS is allowed to use profanity on the

Panama canal. Col. Georgt K Goetlials. chief

engineer, issued the order against the use of

profanlly or abusive language Ity foremen

and others when addressing subordinates

iT is something to be

noted that so high an

authority as the chief

engineer of the Panama

canal has issued an

order reaching all class-

es of labor so entirely

in accord with the ob-

jects of the Carpen-

ters ' 'Union, as ex-

pressed in its by-laws

fur many years. While

Mr. Goethals has doubtless learned that men

do better work and more of it when satis-

fied with their treatment by their foremen,

and that no free man can be satisfied when

his intelligence and honesty are assaulted

and insulted by profanity and abuse, his

order against it has more meaning than the

dollars it will save in the completion of tlie

great work at Panama. If the press gave

the working j)ublic credit for comprehension

of the full significance cf this edict against

swearing it would bo given a front page

position with head lines that would appeal

to the solid and progressive American citi-

zens instead of an obscure column witli a

play-to-the-gallery to insure its interest.

In tlie first place no such a bumaue order

has ever before been issued upon any of the

great works of national undertaking. Up
to this point and among other nations those

in authority have looked upon the man

whose brain and muscle transforms and sub-

dues the earth as so much machinery easily

acquired and to be worked at the greatest

speed possible, and when broken or weakened

to be thrown aside and another taken in its

place, for men are always ready and wait-

ing to exchange their work for what it will

iJ
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Uneducated, unrefined men, and uiauy

among what we are pleased to term the

lower classes of labor are habitually profane

and some bosses appear to think that they

understand no other language. But why?

Because the men over them, those in posi-

tion of power and social prominence set the

example. An employe reasons that if his

foreman or employer is an adept in pro-

fanity and rolls off unprintable words with

a swagger and a boast that he will gain his

favor by doing the same..

The abolishment of profanity by foremeii

upon the Panama canal will do much to ele-

vate the character and thoughts of many
thousands of men there who are for the first

time brought in touch with true American

civilization and feel the uplift of the labor

juovement. And this means not merely bet-

ter work, less cost, and higher standards in

Panama, but will reflect and strengthen the

cause of labor everywhere and give to it an

added dignity and power with which it will

finally establish the justice of its cause.

BIRl H OF AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR
HE formation of what

is now the American

Federation of Labor

originated in a meeting

held in Terre Haute,

Ind., on August 2 and

3, 1881. This meeting

resulted in the issuance

of a call for a conven-

tion to be held in Pitts-

burg, opening on No-

vember 15, 1881. The call adopted by the

preliminary national convention, held at

Terre Haute, invited "all international and

national unions, trades assemblies or coun-

cils and local trades or labor unions to send

delegates to an iuternational trades union

congress to be held in Pittsburg, Pa., on

Tuesday, November 15, 1881. Each local

will be entitled to one delegate for 100

members or less and one additional delegate

for each 500 members or major part there-

of; also one delegate for each international

or national union and one delegate for each

trades assembly or council.
'

' Those who

signed the call were J. E. C'oghlin, president

National Tanners and Curriers' Union;

Richard Po« ers, president Lake Seamen 's

Union; Lyman A. Brandt, International

Typographical Union ; P. J. McGuire, St.

Louis Trades and Labor Assembly; T.

Thompson, Ironmolders ' Union, Dayton, O.

;

George W. Osborn, Ironmolders ' Union,

Springfield, O.; W. C. Pollner, Cleveland

Trades Assembly ; Sam L. LeflSngwell, In-

dianapolis Trades Assembly; J. E. Back-

us, Terre Haute Amalgamated Labor

Union.

Lyman A. Brandt, Detroit, Mich., repre-

senting the Typographical Union, called the

meeting to order and announced that the

first business would be the election of a

temporary chairman. Tohn Jarrett, presi-

dent of the Amalgamated Association of
Iron and Steel Workers, was elected tempo-
rary chairman by acclamation, and Mark L.

Crawford, H. H. Bengough and William C.

Pollner were elected as secretaries for the

convention.

After the credential committee had been
appointed and retired to make up its re-

port the convention went into an informal
meeting for the purpose of listening to ad-

dresses on the subject of labor and any re-

marks which any of the delegates desired

to make. Among those who spoke during
this interim was Samuel Gompers of the

Cigar Makers' Union.

There were at this convention 107 dele-

gates.

It appears that the committee on perma-
nent organization had recommended Samuel
Gompers for permanent president of the

organization ; but, there being a rivalry,

those who opposed Mr. Gompers, so it is

claimed, had an article inserted in the Pitts-

burg Commercial Gazette the night before

the committee was to make its report. Mr.
Gompers requested that an excerpt from this

article be read before the convention, which
was done. It is of so much interest that

the excerpt is hereby inserted:

"The latter (Mr. Gompers) is the leader

of the Socialistic element, which is pretty

well represented in the congress, and one
of the smartest men present. It is thought
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that an attempt will be made to capture the

organization for Mr. Gompers (for perma-

nent president) as the representative of the

Socialists, and if such an attempt is made,

whether it succeeds or not, there will likely

be some livfely work, as the delegates op-

posed to socialism are determined not to be

controlled by it. If the Socialists do not

have their way they may bolt, as they have

always done in the past. If they do bolt the

power of the proposed organization will be

so seriously crippled as almost to destroy its

usefulness. '

'

There were two reports from the perma-

nent organization committee, both recom-

mending different individuals for the vari-

ous offices. As stated above, Mr. Gompers

had been recommended by one committee as

permanent chairman, while the other com-

mittee recommended Eichard Powers. How-

ever, Mr. Gompers an "^ Mr. Powers withdrew

their names as candidates for the chair in

favor of Mr. Jarrett, who had been elected

the temporary chairman. Samuel Gompers

and Richard Powers were unanimously

elected vice-presidents. The temporary

secretaries, Mark L. Crawford, H. H. Ben-

gough and William C. Pollner, were mad*
permanent for the convention.

The committee on plan of organization

consisted of Messrs. Gompers, Brandt,

Howard, Sommers and James Lynch. This

committee in bringing in its report adviser]

that the association should be known as the

Federation of Organized Trade Unions of

the United States of America and Canada.

A long discussion ensued, with practically

all the delegates taking part therein. Final-

ly the name was amended to read the Fed-

eration of Organized Trade and Labor

Unions of the United States and Canada.

A legislative committee was elected, con-

sisting of Samuel Gompers of New York,

Alex. C. Rankin of Pennsylvania, Richard

Powers of Illinois and C. F. Burgman of

California. Cleveland, 0., was selected as

the place to hold the next annual conven-

tion. The legislative committee organized

by electing Eichard Powers president, Sam-

uel Gompers vice-president, Charles F. Burg-

man second vice-president, Alex. C. Eankin

treasurer and W. H. Foster secretary. The

convention then ad,iourned to meet the fol-

lowing year in Cleveland.

—^^^^-^^

—

JUDGES ON THEIR OWN PREROGATIVES
(New York Call.)

A judge, evidently, is a canonized lawyer,

a sacred, sainted thing against whom no evil

may be spoken, and who, in turn, can do no

wrong. The lawyer himself is not thus

hedged about. He may be disbarred, which

is an operation equivalent to the breaking

of a policeman or the firing of a mere ordi-

nary mortal. But once let a lawyer get on

the bench and his whole nature changes and

he becomes invulnerable. Judges make gross

mistakes sometimes, and it is even hinted

that there have been judges who have placed

their office at the disposal of those indi-

viduals or corporations best able to pay for

the privilege of using it.

The great sanctity of the judge has been

repeatedly shown at the recent meeting of

the American Bar Association, held in Bos-

ton. No matter what might be the topic

assigned to a speaker, somehow or other he

managed so to shape his talk that he could

show the indignation he felt because of the

desire shown to subject judges to criticism,

to examine their conduct, and, if necessary,

take them off the bench. It is plain that

there has never been a crime of worse nature

than that of the recall of judges. Sedition

is bad, and murder reprehensible, but to ad-

vocate the recall and apply it to the judi-

ciary is simply unspeakably heinous.

Yet the dastardly idea seems to grow in

favor. The atrocious violation by President

Taft of the new Arizona constitution has

drawn the attention of many persons to this

subject, and it is manifest that the more

they thought of it the better they liked it.

Such, unfortunately, is moral depravity, as

viewed from the judges' standpoint.

There is nothing new in this idea of mak-

ing some section of the community free from

the operation of the laws that govern other

[leople. It depends on who is the govern-

ment. At present the lawyers, especially as

represented on the bench, are the govern-

ment. There was a time when the clergy-

men were the government, and under the
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Puritan theocracy the crime most swiftly

and relentlessly punished was anything that

seemed to reflect on the' character of a

clergyman, anything that questioned the

boundlessness of his authority or the infalli-

bility of his rulings, or that tended to lessen

his grip on the control of the affairs of the

community.

But you may now say what you pleast

about the clergyman, and you can recall

them or deride them or degrade them and

they have no more defense than ordinary

mortals. To such low estate have they fal-

len that economically they are the poorest

of all the professions, and poverty is the

supreme crime.

Ex-Judge Brown summed up best the

judges' opinion of what they should be. He
said: "The very idea that a judge should

be compelled to descend from the bench and

vindicate his right to retain his seat by an

appeal to the public is the last recourse of

political folly."

Why! Are the people of this enlightened

land such consummate asses that they know

nothing about their own affairs? Are they

such irreclaimable imbeciles that the whole

ninety or so millions of them must be sub-

servient to a few hundred judges?

The idea is appallingly monstrous, but it

is the one held by the judges themselves, al-

most without esception, and it is probable

that the majority of the lawyers hold it also.

We have no hereditary House of Lords in

this country, but the judges themselves are

striving hard to create a far more privileged

class made up wholly of themselves. Today

they actually constitute an aristocracy of

power beyond criticism, and they seek to

make it beyond any possibility for the peo-

ple to remove a man no matter how corrupt

he may be, no matter how strongly he works

against public welfare, and no matter to

what extent he prostitutes his office.

But the fight against the usurpations and

encroachments and crimes of the judiciary

has come into the open. The recall has done

much to make this possible, and the fight is

one that is worth pushing to the very limit.

terstate Coal Company vs. Baxavenie, that
'

' the owner and operator of a mine could

not relieve himself of the duties imposed by

the statutes of the state for the protection

of human life by contracting the work at so

much per yard to parties who hire, pay and

discharge their own employes. '

'

The supreme court of Louisiana held, in

the case of Le Blanc vs. United Irrigation

and Eice Milling Company, that it is not

sufficient for an employer merely to instruct

a new workman with no experience around

machinery as to the working of the ma-

chinery, but that he must point out to him

the danger connected with his employment,

not in a perfunctory manner, but in a man-

ner that is both instructive and impressive,

and that the la\v not only imposes upon the

employer the duty of furnishing reasonably

safe appliances originally, but also requires

that he shall minimize the danger from the

particular kind of machinery which he is

operating. The court held in the case be-

fore it that where the employer could

minimize the danger arising from the oper-

ation of machinery by screening it at a

reasonable cost and without interfering with

its operation, the law requires him to do so.

Two Important Decisions

Washington, Sept. 23.—The Kentucky

court of appeals held, in the ease of the In-

Good Bye
Soon or late we shall turn away
From some golden path of the rain-bowed

year.

Leaving alone in the yesterday

Friends and dreams that the heart holds

dear

;

One last look at the olden door

That opened in to an old delight,

.\Dd then with a love that clings the more
We watch it fade from our aching sight.

Though the feet may wander wide and far

From the day that held a sad good-by,
The heart still laughs where its memories are,

And love knows never an alien sky.

The dream that winnowed with morning wings
The hope that blossomed in skies of blue,

Drifts through a twilight peace that sings

The lovely joy that the homeland knew.

Some shall wander and some shall stay.

But the same sweet world will hold ns all,

The same glad sun shall thrill the day,

And the same dreams lure and the same
hopes call;

And many the paths, but the goal is one.

And over the hills and the ocean foam,

We come at last, with the journey done,

All parting ended in love and home.
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Path of Dalliance
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By JOHN A. MOROSO

ORD, MASTER, you who placed me here
For fitful struggles with a vast,

Strange Destiny I know not of.

Sir, just one favor to me cast.

'Tis this: I have not bargained well.

But have been cheated in the marts;

No silver, brass, no scrap or scrip

Have 1, and in the business partH

Of this, my city, murmurs rise

Against iTie every blessed day
For I am penniless, tho' wise,

And eke my debts 1 cannot pay.

For shelter full twenty crowns
(And twice as much for food) I <.>we.

For books and simple raiment 1

Am debtor to the high and low.

Ti.is morning 1 a shilling had.

But came a man of kindly mien
And lured it from me, saying that

He hungered; and in truth his lean

Gray visage, smiling tho* it was,
shone not with glow of good rich blood.

And yet for wine he spent my piece

And smacked his hps; declared it good.

Against the claims of creditors

My assets 1 may here put down:
One dog, a kindly friend and true;

One Bible, (touched by time with brown;)
One sweetheart, and her hair is gray;

A thousand recollections sweet
Of gentle moments in each day
Of Autumns, Summers, Springs which fleet

Old time has winged into the past.

While 1 have smiled my rosy way
Through threescore years just to be cast

Upon this hopeless reckoning day.

Sir, Master, class me bankrupt, then

A failure, yet content of men.

—^^^^
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The great strike of furniture workers in

Grand Eapids, Mich., was called oflE in the

middle of August. Some of the smaller

manufacturers had made some concession in

the beginning of the strike while the larger

firms remained obdurate to the last and their

men have returned to work under old con-

ditions. However, notwithstanding this un-

favorable outcome, the strike was not a

failure. It has taught the employers a les-

son they will not soon forget. The gallant

fight put up by the men for four months,

their exhibition of strength and the backing

up they received from our U. B. came as a

great surprise to the employers and no

doubt but in the future they will think twice

or many times more before they will invoke

another like test of strength and endurance.

But few men have deserted the ranks and

the organization of mill and shop men in

Grand Eapids remains intact.

The Vancouver World is authority for the

statement that the few straggling Local

Unions masquerading under the title of the

Canadian Federation of Labor, and better

Known to international unionists as the
'

' nationalists, '
' are gradually dropping

their afl&liation and lining up with the world-

wide trade organizations of the working

class.

If the statement is correct, and no doubt

it is, the nationalists are on the way to

realize that to gain any advantages on the

industrial field, at least, they must have the

co-operation of their brother unionists in

the United States and that solidarity is an

essential factor in the successful conduct

of their struggles. This nationalist move-

ment is and has been encouraged by the

employers with a design to instill national

prejudice into the minds of the Canadian

workers and to disrupt and destroy labor

organization. This fact ,!alone is ample

proof that the existence of the Canadian

Federation of Labor is detrimental to the

interests of the workers.

>^ ^ 1^

The prevention of accidents among work-

ers while engaged in their occupations is

obviously a matter of as vital importance

as the enactment of compensation and em-

ployers ' liability laws. Such prevention

was a subject of discussion at the sessions

of the American Association for Labor Leg-

islation recently held in Chicago.

The best method of preventing accidents,

in the opinion expressed by the majoritj'

of the speakers at this gathering, is to put

the financial burden accruing on the work-

ers through accidents upon the employers.

''The laws of this country," said Profes-

sor Henry R. Seager of Columbia Univer-

ity, president of the association, '
' ought

to be so framed that they will make it a

paying proposition for the employer to

take better care of their employes ' safety

and health."
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This hae been organized labor's conten-

tion for 3'ears, reiterated time and again

hut not talcen heed of by our legislatures.

*
The September, 1911, Monthly Eeport of

the General Union of Operative Carpenters

and Joiners in England contains an essay

entitled "The Labor Party in Parlia-

ment," by Frank W. Goldstone, M. P., in

which the writer describes the scenes on

that memorable Monday in July when the

home secretary submitted the Parliament

bill intended to restrict the powers of the

House of Lords.

In this article the Hon. Frank W. Gold-

stone reviews the part the labor represen-

tatives took in the deliberations on the

bill and the situation created by the recent

warfare in the industrial field. We are

here quoting some of his most significant

remarks which no doubt will interest our

members and readers:

"The past month has been the most mo-

mentous of the session 'and the session the

most momentous of recent parliaments. At
last the representatives of the democ-

racy have won yet another of the outposts

which check their march to the citadel of

complete self-government. All the talk one

hears of the tyranny of single chamber
government now to be invoked as the re-

sult of the passing of the Parliament Bill

is so much bunkum, served up by selfish

interests to terrify the thoughtless and ig-

norant. Under the Tory regime it is sin-

gle chamber government, all the time with

a, somnolent House of Lords as a mere as-

sentor to the political wishes of a cabinet

to whom it has implicit confidence.

"Political warfare inside," the article

says, "has had its counterpart in the in-

dustrial arena. Kecent happenings sink

into insignificance in the face of the up-

heaval in the field of labor. Unrest has

been everywhere prevalent. The workers

have seen their struggles for existence re-

• suit in but an indifferent return. Com-
plaints of speeding-up, of tyranny, of a

refusal to recognize trade organizations,

have been everywhere more insistent, un-

til at length the great upheaval came. The
railwaymen are generally dissatisfied with

the way in which the companies have

worked the conciliation boards, and insist-

ed on their interpretation of all awards.

Parliament has had its attention concen-

trated on the" Labor war during the last

week, and as I write the clouds are show-

ing signs of lifting everywhere except on

the N. E. E. Everyone hopes for the best,

but some uncertainty still remains. The
lessons, so obvious in these troubles, must

be taken to heart by our trade unions. By
unity the seamen and transport workers

won their battle. In federation and united

action our success will lie, and in the fu-

ture it is thus we shall win every reason-

able demand. '

'

The representatives of the Labor party,

with which most all trade unions are affi-

liated, also took a prominent part in the

discussion and were instrumental in the

passage of a resolution in the House of

Commons to pay members of Parliament.

"If the doors of the Parliament," the arti-

cle says, were to be open on equal terms

to the representatives of all classes this

would be possible only by providing a sub-

sistence on equal terms to all."

As a result of the recent strike in Brit-

ain thousands of new members have been

gained by the unions and in many instances

wages have been increased and working

hours reduced. Alone in Liverpool 25,000

men have joined the respective unions con-

nected with the Transport Workers' Fed-

eration in that city and 5,000 new members

in London. An increase in wages of 20

per cent, has been secured by the trans-

port workers in Hull, Glasgow, Bristol,

Cardiff, Swansea and Newport. Carmen,

seamen, dockers, coal porters and others

secured an advance in wages from 10 to 33

per cent.

The Concern of One, the Concern
of All

Hull, England, September 23.;—The dock

laborers' union at Hull has submitted to the

local Federation of Transport Workers 8

proposition instructing all members of the

Federation to refuse to handle all product

of the Messrs. Jamesons' rope and hemp

mill.

About 200 girls and boys employed in the

mill are on strike for an increased wage

scale.
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Convention Call—American Tedera-
tion of Labor

The Executive Council of the American

Federation of Labor has just issued a cir-

cular advising all afBliated organizations

of the convening of the thirty-first annual

convention of the American Federation of

Labor at ten o'clock, Monday morning,

November 13, 1911, at Atlanta's Main

Auditorium in the city of Atlanta, Ga.

Organizations to be entitled to represen-

tation must have obtained a certificate of

afiiliation (charter) at least one month
prior to the convention and no person will

be recognized as a delegate who is not a

member in good standing of the organiza-

tion he is elected to represent.

Only bona fide wage-workers, who are

not members of, or eligible to membership,

in other trade unions, are eligible as dele-

ates from federal labor unions.

Delegates must be selected at least two

weeks previous to the convention and their

names forwarded to the secretary of the

American Federation of Labor immediately

after their election.

Delegates are not entitled to seats in

the convention unless the tax of their or-

ganization has been paid in full to Septem-

ber 30, 1911.

Under the law no grievance can be con-

sidered by the convention that has been

decided by a previous con-vention, except

upon the recommendation of the Executive

Council, nor will any grievance be consid-

ered where the parties thereto have not

previously held conference and attempted

to adjust the same themselves.

Reservation in any of the Atlanta hotels

can be made by addressing the secretary of

the convention committee, J. W. Bridwell,

373 South Pryor street, Atlanta, Ga.

Headquarters of the Executive Council

will be at the New Kimball hotel.
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l>elegates should notify Secretary J. W.

Bridwell of the time of their arrival at

Atlanta and over which road they will

travel.

The convention, the circular announces,

will concern itself with imminent import-

ant subjects too numerous to mention.

EVery effort must be made to broaden the

field and means for the organization of the

yet unorganized workers, to strive more

effectually than ever to bring about a bet-

ter day in the lives and homes of the toil-

ers, to defend and maintain by every hon-

orable means in our power the right to or-

ganize for our common defense and ad-

vancenient, and to assert at any risk the

freedom of speech and of the press and the

equal rights before law of every worker

with every citizen.

Therefore, the importance of our organi-

zations and our movement, the duty of the

hour and for the future, demand that

every organization entitled to representa-

tion shall send its full quota of delegates

. to the Atlanta convention, November 13,

1911.

Raport of Delegate to the Canadian
Trades and Labor Congress

Mr. Wm. D. Huber, General President,

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America:

Dear Sir and Brother—As per orders of

our Sixteenth Biennial Convention, as con-

tained in Resolution No. 29, you appointed

me delegate to represent the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-

ica at the twenty-seventh annual convention

of the Canadian Trades and Labor Congress.

The convention was held in Calgary, Prov-

ince of Alberta, and went into session on

Monday morning, September 11 and ad-,

journed on Saturday afternoon, September

16. One hundred and sixty-two delegates

were present, representing International

Unions, Local LTnions and Trade Councils.

On my way to the convention I visited

Superior, Wis. ; Duluth, Minn. ; Winnipeg,

Man., and Medicine Hat, Alberta, and ad-

dressed meetings previously arranged for.

On my return from the convention I visited

Stratheona, Edmonton, Saskatoon, Prince

Albert, Regina and Moose Jaw, and ad-

dressed mass meetings also previously ar-

ranged for. Our organization in Winnipeg

insisted that on my return trip I again ad-

dress a mass meeting, so as to infuse new
life, spirit and determination into our mem-
bers in standing for their rights. This I

consented to, and I must say the meeting

was a success in every sense of the word.

Organizer Kinney took this opportunity to

make the most of my visit to the Canadian

Northwest and kept me continually visit-

ing Local Unions. While attending the con-

vention I received pressing and urgent in-

vitations to visit Lethbridge, Vancouver and

elsewhere in the interests of our organiza-

tion, but as my time was limited on account

of the meeting of the G. E. B. on October

2 in Indianapolis, I could not avail myself

of the opportunity to comply with the re-

quests made.

While at Duluth I received a telegram

from President Gompers and Secretary Mor-
rison informing me that the regularly

elected fraternal delegate from the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor to the congress

could not attend and asking me at the same
time to act in his stead. This I consented

to, and I thereby had a right to voice and

vote on all questions coming before the con-

vention without my authority being ques-

tioned. I realize now that, although our

Des Moines convention unanimously passed

a resolution authorizing a delegate to be

sent to the congress, that delegate would

not be entitled to a seat, as the laws dis-

tinctly specify that only Canadian Local

Unions of our organization are entitled to

representation. International organizations

are not entitled to representation of any

kind.

We have eighty Local Unions in Canada,

and out of that number only ten were rep-

resented. In order to have the representa-

tion to which we are .justly entitled and in

order that our International organization

might be represented in the future, we in-

troduced the following resolution

:

'

' Whereas, The United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, an In-

ternational organization with headquarters

located in Indianapolis, Ind., pays per capita

tax on its entire Canadian membership to the

Canadian Trades and Labor Congress when

due, amounting to about $1,000.00 per year,

and
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'

' Whereas, 3aid International organiza-

tion lias no direct representation in the con-

gress at its annual meetings, and

"Whereas, Said International organiza-

tion has many Local Unions in Canada, all

of which are entitled to at least one dele-

gate each to said Congress, with voice and

vote; therefore, lie it

'
' Resolved, That in the future the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America be represented in the congress by

five delegates, four of which shall hold mem-

bership in Canadian Local Unions, one to

represent British Columbia and Alberta, one

to represent Saskatchewan and Manitoba,

one to represent Ontario and Quebec, one to

represent New Brunsmck, Nova Scotia and

Prince Edward Island, and the fifth to be

known as a delegate-at-large who shall be an

International officer of the organization.

Said five delegates to have a voting strength

equal to the number of Local Unions said

organization has in Canada. These five dele-

gates to bear credentials from the Interna-

tional Office in Indianapolis, Ind., properly

signed by the International President and

Secretary, with seal affixed."

As this resolution, if adopted, would mean

a complete change in the representation of

International organizations in the conven-

tions of the congress, it was referred to the

committee on constitution and law. After

careful investigation and consideration the

committee reported that the representation

of aU bodies in the Congress remain as it

is, and that each International organization

paying tax direct to the congress on its full

Canadian membership be represented by one

delegate.

This was amended by adding after the

word '

' delegate, " " who shall hold member-

ship in a Canadian Local Union. '
' A lively

discussion ensued, after which the report,

as amended, was adopted. From now on the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America will be entitled to one dele-

gate at the conventions of the congress, who
shall hold credentials from the General

OfSee, and all Local Unions will be entitled

to their present representation as well.

We also introduced the following reso-

lution, which was concurred in without a dis-

senting voice or vote and made to apply to

all International organizations having Local

Unions in Canada:
'
' Whereas, The United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America experi-

ence much trouble, annoyance and expense

when shipping supplies, buttons, rings,

charms, badges, books, literature, charters

and outfits from the home office in Indianap-

olis, Ind., to Local Unions in Canada, with

the customs authorities, although all expres-

sage, postage and other charges are prepaid

by the home office, and
'

' Whereas, the customs department has

held such goods and supplies as hereinbefore

mentioned until said customs duty and

charges were paid, thereby causing undue

delay in delivering, and
'

' Whereas, These goods are supplied by

the home office to all affiliated Local

Unions and do not come in competition with

Canadian manufacturers in any manner;

therefore, be it

"Eesolved, That the minister of customs

be petitioned, and requested to exempt all

Local Unions of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America in

Canada from payment of duty on supplies

shipped from headquarters in the United

States. '

'

We have no hesitancy in saying that the

congress is doing good work in the interests

of the wage workers of the Dominion and is

worthy of our support and encouragement.

Many questions of vital importance were

considered and acted upon, and the debates

on the floor were both animated and interest-

ing. I hope in the future conventions of the

congress our Local Unions will be better rep-

resented than they were at this one.

Respectfully submitted,

FRANK DUFFY, Delegate.

Resolution of Special Interest
Adopted and Ordered Published

by the Des Moines
Convention

—Resolution No. 42

—

'
' Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market street, St. Louis,

Mo., who are manufacturers of barber

chairs and other barber supplies, have re-

peatedly and persistently refused to recog-

nize union labor, therefore the C. D. C, of
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St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the Six-

teenth Bienial Convention of the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America to devote sufficient space in their

ofScial journal, The Carpenter, to properly

notify the membership of said organiza-

tion of above mentioned faet and request

said membership to give the matter sueh

attention as they may deem necessary as in-

dividual members thereof."

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
Rochester, N. T.

Fort Meade, Fla.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Kome, Ga.

Cheeotha, Okla.

Bartow, Fla.

Winter Haven Fla.

Sterling-, 111.

Lonsdale, R. I.

Au Sable Forks, N. Y.

St. Thomas, Ont., Can.

Arcadia, Fla.

Carrollton, Ga.

Troy, Ala.

Total: 14 Local Unions.

Localities to be Avoided.

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla. Hot Springs, Ark.
Altus, Okla. Houston, Tex.
Alva, Okla. Hutchinson, Kan,
Asherton, Tex. Johnson City, Tenn.
Ashland, Ky. Joliet, 111.

Austin, Tex. Kenosha, Wis.
Baltimore, Md. Kewanee, 111.

Bangor, Me. Klamath Falls. Ore.

Bartlesville, Okla. Laconia, N. H.
Battle Creek, Mich. Lynn, Mass.
Belleville, 111. Manhattan, Kan.
Big Springs, Tex. Madison, Wis.
Birmingham, Ala. Memphis, Tenn.
Boise, Idaho. Milwaukee, Wis.
Brantford, Ont., Can. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

ButEalo, N. Y. Mulberry, Fla
Chicago, 111. New York City

Cincinnati, O. New Bedford, Mass.
Cleveland, O. New Milford, Conn.
Denver, Colo. New Orleans, La.

Detroit, Mich. Oakland, Cal.

Dubuque, la. Peoria, 111.

Edmonton, Alta., Can. Pottsville, Pa.

El Paso, Tex. Rochester, N. Y.

Evansville, Ind. Salt Lake City, Utah.

Fort Myers, Fla. The Dalles, Ore.

Fresno, Cal. . Utica, N. Y.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. Waco, Tex.

Hartford, Conn. Waterj>ury, Conn.

Expulsion

Chas. Schaubaeh has been expelled from

Local Union 930, St. Cloud, Minn., for

stealing tools from brother members.

Rejection of Candidates

Paul Jaques applied for admission and

was rejected by Local Union 624, Brock-

ton, Mass., three times in succession.

Frank Jarinski made application for

membership to Local Union 624, Boston,

Mass., and was rejected three times.

Labor Unions and Politics

Nearly every labor organization has em-

bodied in their constitution or by-laws the

declaration that they are non-political and

non-sectarian.

A few years ago it was not thought

necessary for an organization as a whole

to declare in favor of any political person

or party, but lately capitalists have sought

from the political parties favors under the

law, to perpetuate their operations, and

not only capitalism, but the political par-

ties ^ themselves, in order to curry favor

with capita], have endeavored to hamper

and suppress the progress of union labor.

It therefore devolves upon us to take polit-

ical action and for all labor organizations

to unite and by their vote at the polls re-

move from ofSce the men who are using

their position to harass and hamper the

progress of labor organizations.

No labor organization should degenerate

into a political machine. Once they do

this their usefulness as a labor organiza-

tion is lost; but let us unite for concerted

action in removing the legislator, senator

or public oiBcial who refuses to give the

men of labor a square deal.

The laboring men of America, united,

have the power and numbers to choose and

elect any person they desire as President,

senator or legislator, and it is time that

labor asserted itself and gave to both polit-

ical parties an example of what labor can

and will do if given a fair show.—Advance

Advocate.

The frequency with which we hear the

term "friend of labor" would seem to in-

fer that labor is a sick horse that must

needs be surrounded by veterinary sur-

geons. We wonder what might happen if

labor, by way of change, should decide to

be its own friend.—New York Call.
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J. H. Bean

This year has been the record breaker of

many combats and difficulties in various

forms throughout the length and breadth of

our U. B. jurisdiction. And yet we have

a right to rejoice because our organization is

not today found beyond the waves.

This year's great conflict came to us in

our thirtieth year and finds us well prepared

to fight the many hardships that in many

cases, were heaped upon organized labor.

Not because organization was not just, but

because the men who comprise it are de-

manding an equitable share in the wealth of

this country which they produce.

The workers have as yet, not learned to

ask for more; yet the other fellow who gets

the lion's share of the wealth, without per-

forming any labor, knows full well how to

keep it.

Our great trouble lays in our demanding

but a part of the fruits of our labor. One

can see at a glance what our fate would be,

had we the ability and brain to demand and

secure all we produce and rightfully belongs

to us. Under our present industrial system,

the employing class taking onto themselves

the larger share of the wealth we produce,

they are, naturally the sole possessors of the

means of production, such as land, capital,

machinery and factories. And as we, our-

selves, can not produce without these means

and still have to make a living, we are com-

pelled to sell our labor to the possessor of

the means of production. We are compelled

to hire out for wages, for only a part of the

good things we produce, and this causes

trouble, strife and conflict.

Taking conditions as they are, not as they

should and could be, all we are looking for is

to live and care for our beloved ones, for

Tiuman nature is unchangeable. The man of

poverty loves his little boy or girl or their

mother, even he has no bank account and as

much so as if we all had stock in the oil or

steel trust.

This year may also be called an eye-opener.

It teaches us many object lessons. The ex-

perience we have gone through lately will

serve as a school to the students of our econ-

omical and social system; it ought to arouse

our unthinking brothers to a better under-

standing of their own condition and inter-

ests. A good shake-up now is better than

sad disappointment later on. In many in-

stances failure at times was the real factor

in progress and the cause of many a man be-

coming great. If at times organized labor

has failed in successfully carrying on its

work, though with good intent, it only shows

that while our hearts were right, our brains

were dormant.

I have recently organized a Local Union,

No. 1448, in Jacksonville, Florida, and also

Local Union 758, in Opelika, Alabama. I

visited West Point, Ga., and can say that in-

dications point to an organization in that lo-

cality in the future. In Atlanta, Ga., I found

the carpenters taking more interest in our

movement than ever before and more men
joining our Local Union at $10.00 initiation

fee than joined a year ago at $1.00. At one

meeting I counted 30 applications in the

hands of the Business Agent, Bro. Copeland.

Leaving Atlanta, I went to Newberry, S.

C, where I held a meeting and from thence

to Columbia, where I met Brother H. Black-

more. The colored boys in the latter city did

not get along well, so I started a revival and

the Local Union having been granted a dis-

pensation, we received several applications.

I next went to Augusta, Ga., and there

got the ball rolling by organizing the colored

boys in the mills. In the meantime, I

stopped at Macon, Ga., where our men were

looking forth for a great time on Labor Day.

My nest stop was Americus, Ga. Here I

spoke on the good and welfare of the U. B.
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and had the boys send in their assessment.

I reached Selma, Ala., just on Labor Day.

The occasion there was such as was never

witnessed before. Local Union 1316, Domo-

polis, Ala., joined in the celebration with

Local Union 410, of the former city. The

Eev. D. U. Simmerson preached us a Labor

Day sermon that will never be forgotten. I,

myself, had an opportunity to explain in de-

tail, the aims and objects of our movement

and organization at the hall in the evening.

A great feast and a jolly good time was

then enjoyed by all.

I am now at Jasksonville, Fla., by order of

the 6. P., in the interest of our membership

in this district.

U. S. Berry

I seldom see anything in our nationnl

journal from the Lone Star State, Tex;xs,

and I am sure that it is negligence on the

part of our membership or our organizers,

to a great extent. As to my part I have only

contributed one time to our National Journal

since being in the field as organizer, a little

more than two years, having had the manage-

ment of our Texas Carpenter until now, my
time has been wholly employed with that and

my work as organizer.

Our Texas Carpenter is now in the hands

of the Secretary-Treasurer, of the Texas

State Council, and in the future I shall de-

vote more of my time to giving our entire

membership an insight to what is going on

in the great Empire state, Texas. Our state

covers a vast amount of territory and is

practically in its infancy as to developments,

industrially and in organization of labor.

However, according to the reports and sta-

tistics in a general way, conditions of labor

in Texas compare favorably with our older

organized states, and as to the carpenters.

j;We are above the average for wages, hours,

f.grftd conditions. A great many of our smaller

..j^qwns are on par with the cities and nearly

all that are organized compare favorably for

wages, and are on par as to hours. I do not

know of any who are working more than nine

hours as a whole. Some have a Tnan who
thinks himself a contractor, but in fact onty

an industrial slave holder who works ten

hours, but these instances are few and in

remote places.

Our organization has more than doubled

in membership in the past two years, the in-

fluence of the Texas State Council is largely

responsible for the rapid growth of the or-

ganization, which would have been much
greater, but for the drought of the last two

years.

Texas ha^ been honored this summer, for

the first time in her history, with the pre-

sence of our G. P., in the person of Presi-

dent Huber, who %'isited nearly all of our

larger cities, which was highly appreciated

by the Texas boys. Brother Huber expressed

himself as being agreeably surprised and en-

joyed all but the hot weather.

Our boys look for a return of President

Huber at a more pleasant season of the

year.

We have had unusual occurrence for this

section to contend with, in fact, it is the first

time that we have had what is termed by the

man who is on the ground as being an Amal-

gamated Society of Carpenters one Joseph

J. Erkin, who claims Chicago as his home
and Denver Colo., a temporary place of

abode. This man claims to be an organ-

izer for the A. S. Carpenters and has stated

to some of our members that he was a repre-

sentative of the A. F. of L., and also backed

up by the building trades section. This same

Erkin was introduced into Texas by one

John Hines, who claimed to be an organizer

for the Sheet Metal workers, who was fight-

ing the U. B. of Carpenters for the erec-

tion of hollow metal trim on a monument to

scab labor, at Waco, Texas, a twenty-two

story life insurance building of which you

have a history in the August issue of this

journal, by Organizer Eabe. It is the class

of men Erkin is trying to make A. S. Cjir-

penters out of, who are discarded men from

all other organizations that we are objecting

to, more than the organization of A. S. Cbt-

penters. Erkin is, and has been allowing

himself, and his scab bunch, which is very

small at present, to be used by the sheet

metal workers to down the U. B. in Texas.

This same Erkin attempted to get in on two

of our skyscrapers in Dallas, Texas, through

the Structural Iron workers, but failed. The

iron workers also attempted to assist in t);i3

work but likewise failed. After telling tur

U. B. men they must have an Amalgamated

card on and after the fifth of September,
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1911. We were in position to have Grkin

ordered off this work with instnictions to

stay ofE. He, Erkin, has since been trying

to organize a Local Union of A. S. Carpen-

ters in Dallas, but up to date has woefully

failed. The seed that this man is sowing in

Texas is falling on stony ground and will

not thrive. There are other places he is tiy-

ing to organize and he invariably goes into

organized territory when there is any amount

of unorganized territory. His system is to

offer any old inducement, but in order to get

a foothold and at the same time denies this

to me; with the exception of the proposition

that A. S. and U. B. men can work together

so far as the A. S. men are concerned.

I mention these things that our member-

ship may know some of the tactics being re-

sorted to in order to get a foothold in

Texas. This is a matter that should be

severely dealt with by our U. B. delegates at

the next A. F. of L. convention, also the

Sheet Metal jurisdiction dispute and the

means they are using in Texas to down the

U. B. of Carpenters, and secure this work

for themselves. The data that has gone to

the General Office on this matter and other

facts that have been given out, are facts

that can be established and it is an injustice

to our U. B. to allow these methods to con-

tinue by the Sheet Metal workers and the

A. S. Carpenters representatives. Somebody

should be held responsible for this high

handed work. If the A. F. of L. is supreme

it would rule with an iron hand. Her off-

spring should be given to understand that

they must quit this wool pulling. The U. B.

Carpenters and Sheet Metal workers should

be given to understand that an agreement

must be had between themselves or else they

must stand aside. I do not believe in the

big boy running it over the smaller one,

neither do I believe in the arrogant little

bantam continually tantalizing the big boy-

This is the ease of the U. B. and A. S. car-

penters. Neither do I believe in_ an American

institution giving way to a little English

institution, although they claim and may be,

the oldest. So is the mother country (Eng-

land) older than this great American

county.

American institutions and American ideas

must prevail. Our A. S. brothers should get

the idea and do as those who come after the

Mayflower, fall in line with the new world.

Our forefathers came over in order to get

away from the old order of things, why
should our English brother carpenters wish

to hang onto the old way of doing things?

This is an age of progression and the TT. B.

carpenters are trying to keep pace, and it is

time our A. F. of L. were taking notice of

these things.

Texas is one of our newest states and

larger than all the New England states with

England thrown in, and yet has room for un-

limited development but it has no room for

such tactics as Hines and Erkin are trying

to use. As an organizer of the U. B. and a

believer in compact organization and a fra-

ternal feeling between all labor unions, re-

gardless of their native land, or creed, in

behalf of our interest in Texas and the V. B.

at large, 1 appeal to our representatives and

to the A. F. of L. and representatives to get

together. The interest of all concerned are

at stake. We should lay aside our personal

inclinations and follow our better judgment

in these matters. Just now we are exper-

iencing the hardest fight that was ever waged

against organized labor and we must quit

bickering in our own ranks and show a

united front.

To our mother A. F. of L., who is a crea-

ture of her children, is delegated the power

to rule. Her Texas U. B. child is looking fr^r

a ruling, this big U. B. boy does not desire

to do an injury to this little arrogant fellow

the A. S. boy, but the big boy has had his

hair pulled and his toes walked on and jnud

thrown over him almost to the last ooin3 of

endurance. Mother must control the little

spoiled fellow or big brother will.

In conclusion, I have some other questions

of importance to this section of country and

to our U. B. at large, I will discuss in future

issues of this journal. It is the system used

in Texas and not the A. S. union men, I a'n

opposing. Erkin may be an imposter as far

as I know. I have never seen his commission

or anyone who has. I am only trying to pro-

tect the interest of my own organization and

in doing this I am losing a great deal of

time chasing Erkin and trying to keep r'owu

trouble that his method would create.

When we get a lot of nice trees !?rnwing

around our home the little English Hparrow

(Continued on page 57.)
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In Memory of P. J. McGuire

Editor The Carpenter:

It will undoubtedly be gratifying to the

members of our U. B. to know that Cam-

den, N. J., trades unionists, in conjunction

"with Local Union No. 8, Philadelphia, cele-

brated this year's Labor Day by holding

impressive memorial exercises at Arlington

cemetery over the grave of the founder of

our U. B. and the father of Labor Day, P.

J. McGuire.

Fourteen different crafts were represent-

ed and besides the members of the Camden

Central Labor Union representatives were

present from the Philadelphia Central La-

bor Union.

On this occasion a touching tribute was

also paid to the memory of the late Oliver

Troth, whose brilliant writings for news

papers added materially to the advance-

ment of labor's cause. There were numer-

ous floral tributes placed upon the graves

of the departed leaders by the various

unions. The Central Labor Union placed

a large piece on the grave of P. J. Maguire

made of white roses. From it hung a blue

ribbon bearing the word "Comrade." On
Troth's grave was placed a tribute of red

carnations with a ribbon of blue bearing

the same inscription.

The first speaker was Wesley C. Hall,

who eulogized the life and character of P.

J. Maguire. He spoke as follows:

"Brother Trade Unionists and Friends

—

Another year has passed and gone. And
we have assembled here this beautiful La-

bor Day to pay our tribute of brotherly

love and respect to the founder of this day,

and the father of the United Brotherhood

of Carpenters and Joiners of America,

Brother P. J. Maguire.

"I am pleased to see so many of my
brothers present here today- representing

sister locals from the State of Pennsylva-

nia and New .Jersey. We are realizing the

grand work accomplished by our departed

brothers, who were present at the birth of

this organization in 1881, which is destined

to become the most powerful and grandest

trades organization in the world; an or-

ganization which today numbers nearly

225,000 members, and has to its credit

about one million dollars. It has paid to

the widows of deceased members, and to

members who have become disabled, about

two million dollars. It is an organization

that has brought happiness to thousands

of homes. It has increased wages in thou-

sands of cities and reduced the hours of

labor from ten to eight hours in thousands

of cities.

"It is a pleasant duty for me to come
here today and join my brothers and

friends, and in my feeble way raise my
voice and thank God for the grand move-

ment that gave birth to the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Amer-

ica in 1881, and whose noble champion was

our departed brother, and all true friends

of labor and the laboring people in gen-

eral will cherish and revere his memory.

"And as years pass by they will gather

here and lay on his bier a small token of

brotherly love and respect for the cham-

pion and friend of the working people, P.

J. Maguire. Brothers and friends, we are

at last appreciating as we should the trials

and hardships our departed brother en-

dured for the benefit of mankind, and

the working people in general. Many
a day and night, weary and footsore, he

traveled and toiled for the advancement

of an organization he so dearly loved and

honored. There is one present with us to-

day who assisted and encouraged him in

his noble work, Mrs. P. J. Maguire. Her
encouraging words urged him on to nobler

efforts in the upbuilding of this grand or-

ganization. I assure you, Mrs. Maguire,

that you have the sympathy of all present
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here today, and of the working people of

this country.

"Our brother who sleeps here was a

friend and firm believer in trades unions.

His main object was to build up and make

this organization a strictly trades organi-

zation. His fondest hopes and desires are

being adhered to; these principles as laid

down by our brother, our organization, will

continue to advance numerically and finan-

cially, and in time will become the lead-

ing trades organization in the world.

"Our brother sleeps today the friend

and advocate of trades unions and founder

of Labor Day. The carpenters and all

trades unionists join me in saying, 'Sleep

on, Father of Labor and Champion of Trade

Unions.' "

Brother Hall was followed by Robert M.

Hartmann, president of Central Labor

Union, who dwelt eloquently on the life

and work of the departed brothers, speak-

ing as follows:

"Ladies and Gentlemen, Members of Or-

ganized Labor and Friends—We gather

here today to honor our deceased comrades

who in life entwined themselves in the

hearts of men and women who are scanning

with yearning eyes the distant horizon and

watching for the faint gleams of that glad

morning that shall usher in a civilization

that bequeaths to humanity the priceless

heritage of industrial liberty. We mourn

the cruel summons of the grim messenger

of death that snatched from life's arena

men whose deathless devotion and loyalty

to the eternal principles of justice made

their names immortal in the labor movement

of America.

"They did not come from the gory field

of battle bearing victories that were bap-

tized in human blood ; they were not

crowned with achievements won amid the

fire and smoke of shot and shell, but they

were soldiers in that great army of the

world's struggling millions that is slowly

but surely marching onward toward the

goal of economic freedom. Neither of

these men whose memory we honor today

came into the world the petted heirs of

palatial homes; their ancestry boasted of

no bank accounts and no broad acres, but

their parentage was of that noble mold

of citizenship that makes this old earth

richer and leaves behind a posterity whose

noble traits of character challenged the ad-

miration of their fellowmen.

"Great, indeed, would be the length of

time necessary to tell qf the many good

deeds performed by our deceased comrades.

I will not attempt at this time to relate

those of them that come to my mind. Many
of them the press of the country have made

public. Others are known only to their

friends; still others are known to their

close associates who will tell of them later.

Did they have any faults? This is no time

to speak of them; the faults of our com-

rades we write upon the sand, their virtues

upon the tablets of love and memory; all

through life they followed the teachings

of the Golden Eule. They accepted the

summons delivered by the Messenger of

Death and passed beyond the summit of

human apprehension. Let us hope that it

is a wilderness of kindness, tenderness,

love and affection; an unbounded forest of

goodness, trimmed in purity, draped in vir-

tue and sheltered in justice; they accepted

censure and applause with indifference;

they sympathized with the poor and weak.

Their life was such that if we cared to imi-

tate them we could improve on our own.

'
' We stop and reflect. We think of this

and that. We wonder at results. When
all is said and done we say time works won-

ders. What a beautiful book is that of

time, what a massive volume. No blank

leaves are found. No preface contained

within its covers. How we love to dwell

on the first page. More silently than the

zephyrs breath as it fans our brow does

time turn his pages, and on all we find

man pursuing the phantom happiness. But

full oft he wanders over burning deserts,

and over craggy rocks he toils, looking ever

forward to some sunny spot where he sees

the much-sought-for tree. He ever beholds

the ripe clusters hanging low, waiting only

for the grasping hand. He toils ever on

to find its fruits like Sodom 's apples turu-

ing to ashes on his lips.

"Another page is noiselessly turned and

we read of the joys of times, for joys they

are, and well deserve the name. Mirrored

there are the sunny days of childhood.

Foundations of perennial .spring are opened

and full draughts of hnppiness quaffed.
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Yet we find no page telling all of joy, but

here and there are seen fruits of the for-

bidden tree. No cup drawn from the well

of earthly happiness is unmixed with gall.

Yet none so mixed but that it might con-

tain a little more.

"Still turning time's pages we find

them stamped with a thousand heart-his-

tories, some telling of today's rejoicing in

the sunshine of prosperity; tomorrow strug-

gling in the wars of adversity. Thus we
find commingling hopes and fears, joys

and sorrows, pleasure and pain. "When all

the pages have been perused the book is

rolled together and the Angel of God will

proclaim, 'Time is, but shall be no more.'

Death makes all men equal, we bring nothing

into this world, we take nothing away with

us.

'
' In conclusion let us remember these

truthful words: 'When the fitful fever is

over, and the cruel wrangle of the market

and forum have ceased grass heals over the

wound which our descent into this earth has

made and the carpet of the infant becomes

the blanket of the dead.'

"Let the words that are spoken here to-

day be impressed upon the minds of the lis-

teners, let the facts that we have met to

honor our comrades be told to the world.

Let it be carried to the business interests of

the country that labor does appreciate what

is done for them and that labor is always

ready and willing to pay honor where honor

is due. '

'

A glowing tribute was then paid to the

memory of Oliver Troth by William H. Ket-

ler, who said in conclusion:

"Troth's dream of a society where chil-

dren shall not be stunted, and where women
shall not be driven to shame, will be realized

some day. It may not be brought about in

Troth's way, that is by the way of Social-

ism, but it is coming. ' Tis coming
;

yes,

'tis coming, ' as Gerald Massey sang. And
when it has come, shall we not join William

Morris in asking ourselves:

How long shall they reproach us where
crowd on crowd they dwell,

Poor ghosts of the wicked city, the gold-

crushed hungry hell?"

What will there be left for us in the way
of incentive, in the way of motive and ob-

ject? Let Morris answer:

And what wealth then shall be left us when
none shall gather gold

To buy his friend In the market, and pinch

and pine the sold?

Nay, what save the lovely city, and the little

house on the hill,

And the wastes and the woodland beauty, and
the happy fields we till;

And the homes of ancient stories, the tombs
of the mighty dead

;

And the wise men seeking out marvels, and
the poet's teeming head,

And the painter's hand of wonder; and the

marvelous flddle-bow.

And the banded choirs of music—all those

that do and know.

For all these shall be ours and all men's, nor
shall any lack a share

Of the toll and gain of living in the days
when the world grows fair.

"Troth lived and died to make the world

a better place to live in. He could not rest

while he knew there was a hungry and ill-

clad child, a dishonored woman or a desper-

ate man. His labors were not in vain. '

'

Fraternally yours,

A MEMBEE OF L. U. No. 20.

Camden, N. J.

Adverse Legislation and Court De-
cisions, and- the Remedy

Editor The Carpenter:

I see so many views expressed in regard

to legislation and court decisions, that any

more would seem superfluous. But the

trouble seems to be that while all will ad-

mit that we have a grievance, few if any

are bold enough to suggest a remedy. It

is undoubtedly a fact that organized labor

today holds the balance of power every-

where, so as soon as we can get the polit-

ical hoodwink off our eyes the remedy will

be plain.

The first thing to do is to put the inter-

est of our organization above politics. It

is not enough for a candidate to tell me
that he has made no promises and is under

no obligations to anyone. I want him to

make some promises and be under some

obligations. I want him to be under obli-

gations enough to labor to treat it fairly

and impartially. We are not asking for

charity, we are asking for justice and

before we vote for any man for

office let it be administrative, legisla-
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tive or judicial, let us be sure that he has

so far obligated himself to labor that he

will give it justice. Then I care not what

his polities may be, he will get my vote

once, and I hereby serve notice on him that

if he betrays that confidence I have placed

in him, never again will he get my support.

Let labor notify every officer that he is

on probation subject to recall at the next

election unless he does his duty toward la-

bor. Throwing sop to organized labor by
giving its members a few unimportant

places on the ticket will not do. It is re-

sults we are after, and if we can get them

without any of our members on the ticket

I am satisfied, and if we have to fill the

ticket with members of our organization

to get results, let us do it.

J. E. YATES, L. U. 667.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

The Labor Movement in France and
the Federation of Furniture

Workers' Convention
(By Our European Correspondent.)

(Translated from the French in this issue.)

Paris, August, 1911.

I am becoming more accustomed to

things in Paris. I can behold more clearly

what is transpiring in this city of enlight-

enment (ville lumier). Although somewhat

discouraged at conditions as I found them,

I am recovei'ing from the shock I received

at my arrival.

After living in the United States of

America for about two decades, the coun-

try where labor organization is a practical

institution, a sojourn of two years in Ger-

many, the country of dreamers and think-

ers. So you may well imagine my state of

mind after this rather spontaneous change

of atmosphere and surroundings.

In Germany each word is well weighed

before it is uttered. Each action to be

taken is thoroughly discussed before it is

executed. In Germany labor is deliber-

ately and resolutely measuring its forces

with those of the capitalists or the govern-

ment. All chances are well taken into con-

sideration. No issue is launched unless it

is promising of success, nor do the workers

enter into any fight when its outcome is

doubtful.

What a difference in tactics between the

workers of Germany and the workers in

Paris or France. Here people are revolu-

tionary because with them revolution is an

object, not a means pursued in the strug-

gle for industrial emancipation. They are

demolishing the structure of organization

before even a foundation is laid. The well-

filled treasuries of the trade organizations

in Germany are scorned at and held up to

ridicule by most of our Fi-ench brothers.

They are adverse to paying regular dues

into their organization; but as in its main-

tenance expenses are inevitable, they re-

luctantly open their purse strings and con-

tribute a few pennies with an haughty ges-

ture, as if to say: "This for once, the

next time I shall refuse to be taken in."

- ReaUy I admire those of our French
brothers who, though with aching heart,

remain loyal to the cause despite the sui-

cidal attitude of the bulk of the rank and

file and the unbrotherly treatment they are

thus receiving. Were I in their shoes, in-

stead of patiently listening to utterances

as the above, I would say to them: "You
pitiable misguided men, cannot you realize

that we are fighting your battles and that

it behooves you to supply us with ammu-
nition? You are blind to yotlr own inter-

ests; you are impractical idealists. If you

refuse to make any sacrifice toward the

betterment of your conditions you deserve

the enslaved conditions you are subjected,

to and we shall in the future emphaticalTy

resent your cowardly abuses and insults."

Fortunately here in this city, where tall-

talk is so popular, there are also large-

hearted, intelligent, sensible and loyal

men; men who are upholding the standard

of unionism, deserted by the so-called an-

archists who refuse to pay the most paltry

amount cf dues into an organization, in-

trench themselves behind cheap, inflamma-

tory phraseology and vilify their brothers

who are remaining faithful to the cause of

unionism and true to their colors.

During three days I was a guest at the

convention of the Federation of Furniture

Workers. The attendance was rather small,

only about forty delegates being present,

but it was a pleasant surprise to me to see

the deliberations carried on and the busi-

ness transacted so strikingly in contrast

with the transpirings at the convention of
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railway employes in session a few clays

previous.

Among the furniture workers' delegates

there were no reformers nor revolutionists;

phraseology was not indulged in, though

the Parisians and Frenchmen are notorious

for their jocular, loquacious disposition.

The delegates simply "talked business,"

omitting everything that might hamper

them in the pursuance of their object, the

amelioration of working conditions and the

elevation of the men engaged in the trade.

Through all reports and propositions pre-

sented to the convention there vibrated a

sentiment of fellowship and humanitary

aspirations. Truly, there were differences

of opinion, especially as to the ways and

means to attain the object pursued, but

every one expressed his opinion without

animosity or malice and perfect harmony

prevailed throughout all deliberations and

discussions. The delegates all agreed that

all available and honorabl.e means leading

to the desired end be applied, provided that

previous efforts have not demonstrated

their inefficiency.

You will readily conceive that the city

of Paris, comparatively speaking, had sent

the largest representation to this conven-

tion, but you would be in error would you

presume that the Parisian delegation was

taking advantage of their voting strength

by forcing their ideas or propositions upon,

or by bluffing their fellow-delegates from

the provinces. On the contrary, in many

instances I had occasion to observe their

ready acquiescence into a modification of

their more or less justifiable demands be-

fore the calm reasoning and greater ex-

perience of some of the provincial dele-

gates. It was indeed surprising to note the

conciliatory spirit prevailing among this

latter delegation, considering the quick

temper and vehement disposition of their

race, their accent revealing their merid-

ional origin.

One is never too old to learn—pure-

blooded optimist myself, I have shaken off

that attack of pessimism which took pos-

session of me on my arrival here like a

latent and pernicious fever. I have rec-

ognized my error in too much generalizing

my incipient impression. I must now ad-

mit that the men conducting the affairs of

the furniture workers' organization, or fed-

eration, are men of principle, earnest men,

capable and ready to continue the good
work regardless of sacrifice. They are

far-sighted enough to also do their share

towards the emancipation of the entire

working class without, however, resorting

to tall-talk so useless and often so disturb-

ing.

One fault I have to find, however, with
this convention of furniture workers—this

is the absence at its sessions of any rep-

resentatives from the carpenters and join-

ers
' organizations. I fail to see the reason

why the furniture workers' organization
as it comprises also the wood carvers and
piano makers, is not closely affiliated with
the carpenters and joiners; why the out-

side men are not united under one common
head in one and the same organization as

they are in America in our United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners. The ad-

vantages and benefits to be derived by
each and every member of both branches
hy a consolidation are obvious and mani-
fold; they are well recognized in the

United States. Such a consolidation would
certainly work for the elevation of the en-

tire woodworking trade in France.

Let us therefore hope that the next con-

vention of furniture workers will take this

matter up and on their part take the neces-

sary steps leading to a consolidation with
the outside carpenters. While in the eity

of Paris only in very rare cases a cabinet

maker will work in a building, or an out-

side carpenter in a cabinet shop, such cases

are very frequent in the provinces, where
furniture and building trim is generally

manufactured in one and the same shop.

Here in France, as in America, the de-

velopment and improvement of machinery,

the innovations in building construction

and the introduction of hardwood and

veneered interior decorations in the build-

ings is resulting in the shifting of the

manufacture of building trim from the car-

penter shop to the cabinet shop. The for-

mation of an organization which comprises

the outside carpenters and the shopmen,

like our U. B. in America or the grand or-

ganization of woodworkers in Germany, is

also becoming an imperative necessity here

in Prance.
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As soon as the printed proceedings of

this recent convention of the Federation

of Furniture Worlcers have been issued, J

will send you a resume of the labors of the

convention for publication in The Carpen-

ter. ALPHONSE H. HENRYOT.

Is the Strike a Calamity?

Editor The Carpenter:

In an article by Eev, P. S. Betten, print-

ed in the June issue of the journal, the

strike question is discussed rather con-

servatively. It is apparently the writer's

idea that all wage and other differences be-

tween employer and employe should be ad-

justed amicably.

A strike is a calamity—this we all ad-

mit—but it is a calamity that we must en-

dure for the very reason that ofttimes an

employer will only pay a living wage to

his employes when forced to by a strike.

How can a strike be avoided and differ-

ences amicably adjusted when the firm or

employer affected declares, ''There is noth-

ing to arbitrate?"

There are instances when that calamity

and accruing sacrifices produce lasting ben-

efits to the public and the rising genera-

tion; benefits that outweigh th'e sufferings

endured in their acquisition.

All humane movements fqr the uplifting

of the toiling masses have at all times

been opposed by those who arrogate the

right to rule in all matters, and have only

been brought to a successful issue by a de-

termined, unflinching and persistent fight,

and frequently by the sword as an arbiter

with all the imaginable horrors of war.

Such calamities are not only unavoid-

able at times, but also necessary and a

blessing in modern society and evolution-

ary civilization.

No one deprecates the necessity of a

strike order more than the parties who are

supposed to obey it, those who must sell

their labor to enable them to support them-

selves and families. And not only their

own families, but to a certain extent the

families of the public, the drones included,

labor has to support.

The Eev. Betten says in his article,

"Man's labor supports himself, wife and

children in reasonable comfort. '
' What is

reasonable comfort, and who will be the

arbiter in deciding what constitutes rea-

sonable comfort? The era of Theopathy

has not arrived with suflScient force to in-

duce humanity in general to practice the

golden rule and concede to the workers

the healthy recreations and enjoyments

that will satisfy their desires and assure

them a life of comfort and happiness.

The Eev. Betten further says, '
' That la-

bor, the workman, should not receive as

much for his services as the lawyer or the

doctor, because of class superiority. '
' 1

differ with him; the man who works with

the pick and shovel is just as much a man,

just as honorable and contributes to the

upbuilding and the wealth of the country

more than either lawyer or doctor, and he

and his family should enjoy equal living

conditions.

It costs the carpenter to become eflScient

in trade as much as it costs the lawyer or

doctor to become efficient in their profes-

sion. The carpenter spends from three to

four years, after graduating from school,

to learn the trade, and to become a com-

petent mechanic in all branches of carpen-

try takes many years more. The lawyer

and the doctor when they put their shingle

out have spent less time in learning their

profession than the carpenter has. With

each the knowledge of the trade or profes-

sion represents the capital invested in the

undertaking to earn a living, and the labor

of those who create the greatest wealth,

beauty and comfort is the most valuable

and therefore should receive the greater

compensation for services rendered.

Fraternally yours,

G. H. NOEIE, L. U. 80.

Chicago, 111.

Shall the Steel Trust Control Our
Bread Supply ?

Editor The Carpenter:

Will you kindly make use of the article

below in your columns and earn the everlast-

ing gratitude of the organized bakery

workers? Similar articles, each treating

with a seperate phase of the question, will be

mailed you from time to time. Thanking

you for any courtesies extended and assuring
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you that we will be only too glad to recipro-

cate at any time, I beg to remain,

Fraternally yours,

CHAS. F. HOHMANN,
Editor The Bakers' Journal.

Terrible and revolting conditions indeed

have been disclosed in a special report re-

cently submitted by the Secretary of Com-

merce and Labor to the Senate committee

dealing with the affairs of the steel trust,

the huge capitalistic combine which also has

its fingers in the pie in the effort to monopo-

lize the bread market.

The report of this government official

plainly showed that it is a common rule in

the iron and steel industry to require twelve

hours ' work per day, seven days ' work a

week, of workers in the mills, and that the

average wages paid is only from 18 to 25

cents an hour.

The seven-day working week is not confined

to the blast furnace department, where there

is "a metallurgical necessity" for contin-

uous operation, but also was found to a con-

siderable extent in other departments for

commercial reasons only.

Much of the Sunday work is no more

necessary than in other industries, says the

report.

Added significance attaches to the condi-

tions of labor in the iron and steel industries

in comparison with the general tendency in

other industries for years past toward a

shorter working day.

In the baking industry the organized

workers also are striving to achieve a shorter

workday, and considerable progress has been

made along these lines. The appearance of

the steel trust through the Ward Bread

Company seems to indicate that a like fate

would befall the workers in the baking in-

dustry if the steel trust is permitted to have

everything its own way.

The bakery workers will not submit to

such conditions, hence their present fight

against the bread monopolists and their

backer, the steel trust interests.

The bakery workers do not propose to let

the steel trust, through the bread trust,

duplicate the nefarious conditions in the

baking industry which have been reported as

existing in the steel industry, according to

the report mentioned above.

They propose to fight with all their might

any movement and any tendencies that pro-

pose to change to the worst anything in the

conditions which the bakery workers have so

far been successful in gaining.

The bakery workers do not propose to per-

mit the bread trust to follow the same

methods as tlie steel trust employed when

it crushed the organizations of the steel and

iron workers in order to be able to force

upon them such terrible conditions as have

now been brought to the attention of the

government.

Should not the public become horrified at

the conditions revealed through this govern-

ment investigation?

Should the people not emphatically voice

their protests against such inhumane condi-

tions? Should they not raise an emphatic

protest in behalf of these poor slaves, de-

manding for them proper protection from

the government?

And demand such protection for ALL
workers who are likely to be fleeced in the

same contemptible manner by the few who

are seeking to monopolize every industry for

their own benefit.

If the people of this country do not come

to the aid of the bakery workers in this pre-

sent struggle against the Bread Trust, the

bakery workers will in time—and a time not

so far away—be condemned to the same fate

as that which has become the lot of the

workers in the steel and iron industry.

They will be compelled to work as many

days per week and as many hours per day

as the bread trust will demand of them.

They will be compelled to accept starva-

tion wages for their labor.

The purchasing power of their earnings

will be greatly decreased and the business

people with whom they have to deal will have

to suffer likewise. The bread trust will

unmercifully fleece the bakery workers, if it

employs any at all, for its own beneflt, re-

gardless of whomsoever else may suffer

thereby.

If the people permit the bread trust to

carry out its policy so destructive to the

working class, the bakery workers will not

be the only ones to suffer. And because of

that fact they have asked again and again

those sympathizing with the labor movement
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those who have been benefited through the

same, to stand by them in this fight.

They do not demand anything impossible.

What they ask is the easiest thing to do for

anybody. Just a demand for their label will

be the greatest help to them. It is the most

effective way for the people to do some-

thing for them. _
It does not impose upon anybody the mak-

ing of any great sacrifice. The demand for

the bakers ' union label does not cost any-

thing extra. We are paying the same price

for the bread that we would for a loaf which

does not show that little label.

By asking for it the people are at least

sure that they are getting something which

has been produced under conditions which

are sanitary, clean and humane. They wUl

know at least that the men who have baked

the bread were not overworked and under-

paid like the slaves of the steel trust.

Millions of people are already demanding

the bakers' label, but the demand must be

greater yet. It must be made so efiEective

that even the bread trust will be compelled

to introduce it in order to find a market for

its goods.

Will you, in the face of the conditions

which have been forced upon the workers in

the steel industry and which will surely be

imposed upon the bakery workers if they are

not aided by you, continue to patronize the

bread trust and buy its non-union-made

bread, although you know now that by doing

this you win only act in a manner detrimen-

tal to yourself?

Again as to the Reading of Blue
Prints

Editor The Carpenter:

I was somewhat impressed with an arti-

cle in the August number from Brother W.
R. Talbot of Local Union No. 260. Not by

the information it conveyed but by the lack

of it. He says any boy or girl fourteen

years old with an ordinary education should

be able to read blue prints. Most certainly

they can read them, but it is not every school

boy or girl of fourteen that can understand

and interpret them. Perhaps the brother

does not know there is a difference in read-

ing and understanding.

I want to ask the brother if he has any

idea of what per cent, of competent work-

men, who are giving satisfaction every day,

can read and fully understand a set of

plans? I want to ask him in what way does

a "geographical" map resemble a blue

print? In that some of the states are

printed in blue?

And when a brother workman (who, per-

haps, is not so fortunate as he) asks him
the length of a jack rafter or how to get it,

he says, figuratively, '
' Go and dig it out for

yourself; go and spend a year or so learn-

ing the rules of 'geometry' and 'mensura-
tion' and you won't have to ask such fool

questions. '

' By the time he gets back some
one will have solved the problem with a steel

square. Of course his advice is good whether
it can be followed or not, but that isn't cut-

ting the rafter, which is the main point and
what the boss insists upon. Every mechanic
knows more or less geometry whether he
knows it is geometry or not. The steel

square is covered with it and no tool kit

is near complete without it, notwithstanding
the two-foot rule and piece of string.

Brother Talbot, when any one asks you
for a Uttle information, don't talk over his

head, but get down to his level and give it

to him in words that he can understand. It

is information he wants and not advice. The
chances are that he will appreciate it, any-
way you are helping a brother who is trying
to get along. That is the true spirit of
brotherhood.

Fraternally yours,

E. M. BLAILOCK.
L. U. 198, Dallas Tes.

Montana Federation of Labor
Butte, Mont., Sept. 14, 1911.

To the OfiScers and Members of the Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America:

The folloTring resolution was presented

and adopted at the convention of the Mon-
tana Federation of Labor, held at Missoula,

Mont., August 21-26, 1911, and speaks for

itself:

Missoula, Mont., Aug. 24.

To the OflBcers and Members, Delegates of

the Eighteenth Annual Convention of

the Montana Federation of Labor

—

Greeting:
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Whereas, Organized labor in its efforts

for advancement can ill afford to lose any

of its members, and

Whereas, During the past year we have

lost through death one who was ever ready

to give all at his command for the further-

ance of the cause so dear to all of us, and

Whereas, Our late brother, Wm. O'Brien,

a member of the Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of America, has departed

this life; therefore, be it

Eesolved, That this assemblage do deep-

ly mourn the loss of Brother 'Brien, one

of the staunchest and truest friends that

ever graced the labor movement; and be it

further

Eesolved, That a copy of these resolu-

tions be sent to the headquarters of the

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America for publication in The Carpenter,

that a copy be sent to Local tfuion No. 112,

Carpenters and Joiners, Butte, Mont., and

a further copy forwarded to the relatives

of the deceased; and be it further

Resolved, That upon the reading of this

resolution, the same be concurred in by a

silent rising vote.

F. A. BIGELOW,
J. E. M'NALLT,
F. C. rVES,

Committee.

Adopted by the Montana Federation of

Labor.

M. M. DONOGHUB, President.

0. M. PAETELOW, Secretary.

From the A. F. of L.—Weekly News
Letter

Martyr to His Cause.

Washington, Sept. 23.—Trades unionists

and the general public throughout the

country are going to have an opportunity

to witness the production of a motion

picture that is said to be a master piece

in that line of entertainment known as

"the world in motion." It will be pro-

duced in the leading theatres and moving

picture houses and will prove interesting

and instructive.

The principal parts have been played by

representative labor men with a national

reputation^ and the pictures will be a true

and correct representation of the incident

that stirred the country, when a citizen

was dragged from his home and friends

and spirited to a distant part of the nation

contrary to la_w and the traditions of our

Eepublic.

The McNamara Ways and Means Com-
mittee have perfected arrangements with

W. M. Seely, of Dayton, O., to manufacture

and distribute reels of motion pictures por-

traying the principal events in the life of

John J. McNamara, and particularly the

most important incidents relating to his

kidnapping from Indianapolis, Ind.

The sale of tickets will be under the

direction of a committee of representative

labor men, appointed by the Central bodies,

and councils of the Building, Metal and

Label trades, where they exist, on the re-

quest of the officers of the American Fed-

eration of Labor.

During the week of October 8-14, inclu-

sive, the initial production will take place

at the American Theater, Cincinnati, un-

der the title of "A Martyr to His Cause."

The officers of the A. F. of L. will imme-

diately announce the cities in which the

reels are to be shown and request the ap-

pointment of local committees, submitting

therewith literature and data as to the

means of handling the show. A specially

designed ticket has been provided, which

will be issued by Secretary Morrison to

the joint committee having charge of local

arrangements in each city. This will be

distributed as soon as the cities are selected

where the reels are to be displayed.

Fight ftt Becognitlon Renewed.

Washington, Sept. 30.—The delegates at-

tending the convention of the Interna-

tional Association of Machinists in session

at Davenport adopted resolutions declaring

for a strike on the Harriman railroads un-

less the demands of the federation of shop

employes are recognized.

The action was taken after a conference

of the international presidents of organiza-

tions whose members will be affected by

the controversy. At this meeting Presi-

dent Franklin of the Brotherhood of Boil-

ermakers and Iron Ship Builders of Amer-

ica; President Byan of the International

Association of Car Workers; President
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Kline of the International Brotherhood of

Blacksmiths and President Sullivan of the

Amalgamated Alliance of Sheet Metal

Workers, all declared in favor of a strike

to compel the railroad companies to recog-

nize the shop Federation and its demands

President O'Connell, of the International

Association of Machinists, dissenting.

Immediately after the action of the con-

vention had been announced President

Kline, of the International Brotherhood of

Blacksmiths and Helpers, left for Chicago,

where, it was said, an attempt might be

made to bring about a renewal of the nego-

tiations with the ofiScials of the railroads.

Every honorable attempt will be made to

avoid a conflict with the railroads, but the

rank and file of the different organizations

appear determined to enforce the demands

made upon the company.

Strike votes have already been taken by
all of the organizations that will be af-

fected and it clearly indicates that the men
are ready to strike, if necessary. Many
thousands of men will be affected, every

one of them skilled workmen, whose places

it will be hard to fill.

John J. McNamara Ee-elected.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Positive of his

innocence and sure of his acquittal, the In-

ternational Bridge and Structural Work-
ers' Union, in convention at Milwaukee,

Wis., have re-eleeted John J. McNamara as

general secretary-treasurer of the organiza-

tion.

A Well-Deserved Victory.

Washington, Sept. 30.—In Los Angeles,

the "open shop city," the abiding place

of General Otis and the stronghold of the

Merchants' and Manufacturers' Associa-

tion, organized labor has scored a decided

and well deserved victory. Eight years

ago the firm of Charles Levy and Sons,

spurred by the Merchants' and Manufac-

turers' Association, locked out its union

tailors. During the eight years the union

hieu have never ceased in their efforts to

unionize this shop, and they have had to

fight General Otis and the Merchants' and

Manufacturers' Association every hour of

the day, every day of the week, every week

of the month, and every month of the year.

They are the victors. General Otis and

the Merchants' and Manufacturers' Asso-

ciation have been routed, and this firm, one

of the largest and most substantial busi-

ness houses in the city, has deserted the

camp of the enemy and signed an agree-

ment with the Journeymen Tailors' Union.

The business men of Los Angeles are

awakening to a realization of the fact that

it is bad business policy to associate with

labor crushers, whose chief aim is to com-

pel workmen to labor for starvation wages.

Well-paid workmen have money to spend

and the merchants get it. Poorly paid

workmen have little to spend, their em-

ployers spend it, mostly outside of the city

and the, merchants do not get it. The or-

ganized labor movement in Los Angeles is

going up. The Merchants' and Manu-

facturers' Association is going down.

Some Good Work.

Washington, Sept. 30.—At the conven-

tion of the New York State Federation of

Labor $100 was appropriated for the de-

fense of the McNamara brothers. The

delegates also voluntarily contributed a

like sum for the same purpose. Resolu-

tions condemning the kidnapping of the

McNamaras were also passed.

Will Probe Taylor System.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Representative

W. B. Wilson, chairman of the House

Labor Committee, has notified President

Gompers and Secretary Morrison of the

Amereian Federation of Labor that be-

cause of the general demand that the New
Taylor System be investigated, the hear-

ings would begin the week of October 4, in

the Hotel Touraine, Boston, Mass. Repre-

sentatives of members of the unions em-

ployed in the navy yards and arsenals will

be riroseut at the hearing, and they are nor-

tain that tney will be able to convince the

committee that the introduction of the

Taylor System would, have a demoralizing

effect on, all government work.

Say G-as Caused Explosion.

Washington, Sept. 30.—General Harrison
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Gray Otis, the union hater, who has tried to

fasten the crime of blowing up the Times

building on organized labor will now have to

strive to keep the crime from being fastened

on himself. Eelatives of some of the work-

men who lost their lives in the explosion have

awakened to the realization of the fact that

the General and not the union is responsible

for the death of their loved ones. The fol-

lowing dispatch from Los Angeles appeared

in the Washington Star :

'
' Suit for $50,000

damages has been brought against the Los

Angeles Times by the widow and mother of

A. Churchill Harvey Elder, who died as a

result of the disaster at the plant of that

newspaper, October 1, 1910.

"The suit was directed against Harrison

Gray Otis, president and general manager of

the Times; Harry Chandler, treasurer and

assistant manager, and Harry E. Andrews,

managing editor.

'
' The plaintiffs allege that the explosion

in the Times building was caused by gas.

They charge the defendants with having

negligently permitted the establishment to

become filled with gas and with having

failed to provide proper means of escape

from the building in accordance with city or-

dinances.
'

' Elder was assistant city editor of the

Times, when the explosion occurred he

jumped from the third story window and was

so severely injured that he died. '

'

A Decided Victory.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Standing shoulder

to shoulder, with :

'
' The concern of one the

concern of all" as their motto, the garment

workers of New York have gained another

substantial victory. In the past the struggles

between the garment workers and their, em-

ployers have been long and bitterly contested.

Now the garment workers are united and the

struggles are growing fewer and of much

shorter duration. The strike recently ended,

lasted less than a week and the strikers have

practically gained every one of their chief

demands.

The demands of the union most strenuous-

ly opposed by the employers, and firmly de-

manded by the strikers follow: The union

shop; the abolition of piece work; a fifty-

four hour week; half holiday on Saturday;

tailors to be paid not less than $24; male

helpers, $18; female helpers, $16; a fixed

pay day and payment to be made in cash;

no home work and no Sunday work; no over-

time after 8:30 p. m.; union is accorded

privilege of having shop delegate and union

delegate who are to have access to the shops

at all times; equal division of work during

the dull season, the establishment of a board

of grievances; a joint board of sanitary con-

trol and a permanent board of arbitration.

An agreement covering all the above points

has been entered into between the Mer-

chants' Society of Ladies' Tailors and

Dressmakers of New York and Local No. 38

of the International Ladies' Garment
Workers' Union.

Some of the smaller employers are stiU

holding out, but their shops are picketed and

the determination of the workers to win is

so evident that they are yielding one by one.

The victory of the ladies' and dressmakers

will be complete in a few days.

A Land of Promise.

Washington, Sept. 30—The following

from the Daily Consular and Trade Eepprts

will show how the government of New Zea-

land legislates for the toilers: "In accor-

dance with an act passed in December, 1910,

the government of New Zealand is now put-

ting into operation a plan for the sale of

workmen, in cash installments, of dwellings

especially suitable to their use.

'
' The act makes some important changes

in a former workers ' dwelling act passed in

1905, which it repeals chiefly by doing away
with the tenancy and lease methods of dis-

posing of houses and substituting sales on

very easy terms, including an initial deposit

of $48.66, with subsequent installments of

$17.03 every half year (payable weekly, fort-

nightly or monthly), for a period of 25%
years, on every $486.65 owing at the com-

mencement of the purchase. Of this amount

5 per cent, is charged for interest on the sum
owing from time to time, computed half

yearly; the balance of the installment goes

to pay the principal ; so that the amount of

interest payable diminishes from the first

half year onward, while the amount paid

upon the principal correspondingly increases.

Thus in the event of a dwelling being erected
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the capital value of which, including land,

etc., is say $2,725.24, the amount owing just

after the payment' of the original deposit of

$48.66 would be $2,676.58.

'
' A special arrangement has been made

with the government life insurance depart-

ment by which a purchaser of a worker's

dwelling may, on entering into his agreement

to purchase, effect with that department an

insurance on his life throughout the period

of his agreement for, as nearly as practi-

cable, the amount owing on his dwelling

from time to time, so that in the event of

the death of the purchaser the balance owing

on his dwelling would at once be payable by

the life insurance department, and the dwell-

ing would become part of his estate. '

'

Another Kailroad Slaughter.

Washington, Sept. .30.—Death still reaps

Qn abundant harvest on the railroads. Six-

teen human beings dead and ground to

atoms, and iive mangled and torn although

still alive tell another tale of wanton and

criminal carelessness on the part of the rail-

roads.

It proved a sad ending for a night of mer-

riment on the part of thirty-one light hearted

human beings who had attended a wedding

in the country and were returning home on a

hayrack. Sixteen of them never saw home

again acd five more will, in all probability,

be crippled for life.

The slaughter took place at the Commer-

cial street crossing at Neenah, Wis., when

train No. 121, northbound, dashed through

the load of unfortunates hurling sixteen of

them into eternity without a moment for

preparation. The ground was strewn with

armless, legless and headless bodies, and

some of the bodies were so badly mutils.lfd

that identification was possible only througi»

fragments of clothing. There was hardly a

sliver left of the hayrick.

The train was thirty minutes late and

running sixty miles an hour over a crossing.

Nearly a score of other lives have been lost

at the same place on different occasions, but

still the work of devastation goes on. The

labor movement has yet much to accomplish

in its work seeking to compel railroad cor-

porations to have some regard for human
Ufe.

They Die Young.

Washington, Sept. 30.—The battle of the

trades unions for the eight hour day and

better shop conditions is surely justified.

Writing in the Survey, Dr. Emery iiay-

hur.st has this to say: "The age statistics

are really startling. Out of 1,751 brass

foundrymen only seventeen over fifty years

of age were found, and a bare 260 over

forty years of age. When asked the cause

of this, oflicials invariably stated: 'They

get too old, they can 't turn out the work

they should every day. ' But what sort of

an industry is this in which nearly six-

sevenths of its followers are old at the age

of, forty? Workmen claim 'they are

knocked out by the brass fumes.' These

age statistics from Chicago workmen are

no different from those Sir Thomas Oliver

gives in his book of Dangerous Trades:

' Only ten brass workers of 1,200 casters in

Birmingham, England, were found living

beyond sixty years. A superannuation in-

surance from brass founders to begin at

fifty-five years of age had only three appli-

cations in a period of some ten years.

'

'

' The present rate of mortality of the

brass foundryman is^ two and one-half

times that of the farmer. Eespiratory dis-

eases, particularly consumption, account

for the difference. Comparative tables

based on sickness and invalidism, if ob-

tainable, would show even greater differ-

ences."

Still Fighting.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Members of

Shirt Makers' Local Union Nc 232 of the

United Garment Workers of New York

City, have been on strike for fourteen

weeks and are still on the firing line de-

termined to win their battle for better

conditions. There have been no desertions

and the strikers are confident that their

demands will soon be conceded.

Eentpayers Want to Strike.

Paris, Prance, Sept. 30.—People who pay

rent are now numbered with the multitude

who have declared emphatically against

the cost of living. An organization has

been formed in Paris and its secretary has

announced the intention of its members to
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strike next Jauuary. The first move will

be a refusal to pay rent in advance. The
organization has already 5,000 members
and is growing so rapidly that Prime Min-

ister M. Caillaux has already announced

the government's intention of including in

next year's Budget certain measures for

remedying the evils for the elimination nf

which the organization has been formed.

Stand by the Union.

Brest, France, Sept. 30.—Admiral de

Marolles is determined to destroy the union

of dock yard hands here, and recently is-

sued an order commanding the workmen to

sever their relations with the labor organi-

zation. The workmen refused to entertain

any such proposition, and hundreds of

them who had declined to join the union

did so immediately on the issuance of the

admiral's order. The union has now re-

plied to the admiral's demand by making

a counter demand for an irTerease in wages

of 50 cents a day and the permanent em-

ployment of the additional hands who have

been engaged in the construction of the

new battleship Jean Bart. A strike is now
threatened imless the demands are con-

ceded.

Another Blow at Courts.

Washington, Sept. 30.—In an editorial

note Pearson's Magazine for September has

this to say of the courts:

'
' It may be put down as a fact that the

majority of the people is not satisfied with

the brand of justice that our courts are hand-

ing out. The majority understand only the

results of decisions. And with the results

much the greater part of the people are dis-

satisfied. They are particularly dissatisfied

with those decisions which have annulled the

people's will. That's just what the courts

do. The people, by constitutional right, as-

semble and make the laws which they want.

The courts, if they please, without constitu-

tional right, destroy those laws. The con-

stitution which the judges, in their decisions,

appear to hold sacred does not give the

judges the right to kill legislation. They

are simply taking the right. Holding the

constitution as a sacred and inviolate in-

strument when it concerns other people

—

and

some folks think stretching a point when

it concerns a few people—they forget that

it does not give them the right to do some

of the things they do. How about that?

The courts must be the bulwark of the na-

tion, and not the 'bulwark of privilege,'

as they have been called. They cannot be

the nation's mainstay when their decisions

on public matters displease the great mass

of the people. And when some of those

decisions are based on an usurped power

you must begin to think about it.
'

'

The Medium.

Washington, Sept. 30.—While in London,

England, Mr. Frank Munsey was interviewed

by a representative of the Evening Standard

and the St. James Gazette regarding the

situation in the labor world. The statement

of Mr. Munsey is an endorsement of organ-

ized labor, and is reproduced in part :
'

' This

reformation that is going on is vividly mani-

fest in every phase of endeavor in the

thought world, the educational world, and

even the religious world. Everything every-

where is being reformed on new lines, new
theories and new conclusions. We can never

settle the labor problem before getting into

it. We have got to go through with it and

prices of labor must of necessity be ad-

justed to meet the higher cost and better

conditions of living today.
'

' The old standards of living are not only

yielding to better standards in the upper

levels of life, but in the various levels below

as well. This readjustment of the wage
scale of labor can only be brought about by

labor unions, and while the latter will in the

very nature of the case make mistakes, and

in the flush of victory and power go too far,

yet the result in the end will be an uplift-

ing of labor and the general citizenship of

the nation. The standards worth while in a

nation are the standards of the average

citizenship, not the standards of the few.
'

' To my mind the best citizen, the best

patriot, is the man who makes himself a part

of progress that he may influence it in the

right direction, rather than the man who

concedes nothing and stands to the bitter

end for what has been. There is no stand-

ing still in any phase of life, and this is as

true of nations as of anything else. It is

either progress, retrogression or death. '

'
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Ready for Business.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Through the ef-

forts of the Massachusetts Federation of

Labor many excellent laws have become

operative in the commonwealth. This year

it proposes to outdo its efforts in the past

and the legislative committee has been in-

structed to begin at once a campaign for the

repeal of the insurance clause of the new

compensation act; for the establishment of

a state department of labor, and for the

enactment of the anti-injunction bill, the

picketing bill, the initiative and referendum

bill, the public opinion bill, the barbers'

license bill, the equal suffrage bill, and the

bill providing that women shall not serve

liquor in places where the sale of liquor is

the principal business.

Fort Salt Lake.

Washington, Sept. 30.—Officials of the

Salt Lake railroad are evidently preparing

for trouble, at least they have enclosed their

shops at Los Angeles with a fence that

would have been a fine protection against

Indians in the days when the "noble red

men" went on a rampage. The following

is from the Los Angeles Citizen: "The
Salt Lake Railroad Company has inclosed

its property with a board fence. The fence

extends from First street south to Seventh.

In order to make it as formidable looking

as possible three strands of barbed wire

have been placed on top of the fence. These

wires have been fastened to standards which

project from the outside at an angle of

forty-five degrees." The fence and the

barbed wires will never win a victory for

the railroad company. Right will conquer,

fence or no fence.

In Record Time.

Washington, Sept. 30.—It took 1,500

members of the Amalgamated Association of

Street and Electric Railway Employes less

than a day to bring the United Railway

Company at Detroit, Mich., to time. The

men were getting 23, 25 and 28 cents an

hour and wanted 25 and 30 cents an hour.

The company refused to concede the de-

mands of the union and as a result not a

street car ran until the trouble was settled.

A settlement was reached inside of twenty-

four hours through arbitration and the men
were awarded a scale of 23 cents an hour

for the first six months, 27% cents an hour

for the next year and 29% cents an hour

thereafter. The strike was well conducted.

There was positively no disorder and cot a

man was arrested.

A Good Showing.

Washington, Sept. 30.—According to

President O'Connell's report, members of

the I. A. of M. have been on the firing line

730 days in the past two years. They have

engaged in 152 strikes, a majority of which

have been won. They are now striking at

forty different points for increases in

wages, reductions in the hours of labor, and

better shop conditions.

In two years the general office has paid

in strike benefits the sum of $585,400.29,

while contributions from the local lodges to

pay non-beneficial members on strike have

probably amounted to as much again.

One hundred and ten new charters have

been issued during the past two years, and

today there are few points in the United

States and Canada, where machinists are

employed, where lodges of the I. A. of M.
cannot be found.

Since the last report made, seventy-three

great railroad corporations, and eighty con-

tract concerns have signed agreements with

this organization, and its power has been

so far-reaching that even Haiti, in Hawaii,

has a firmly established Local Union.

In death benefits it has spent $93,325.00,

and its Local Unions have paid, on a con-

servative estimate, $100,000 for sick benefits.

Some Splendid Results.

Washington, Sept. 30.—President Mahon,

in his annual report to the Amalgamated

Association of Street and Electric Railway

Ernployes of America shows that the union

has accomplished great things for its mem-
bers during the past year. Speaking on

wage increases he had this to say :

'
' Dur-

ing the term there has not been a single re-

duction of wages anywhere; while, upon the

other hand, 138 divisions have received in-

creases in wages varying from one-half cent

to ten cents an hour, and twenty of these

divisions have had the second increase dur-
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ing the term. The wage increase affects 42,-

491 of our members and amounts annually

to $2,356,900. The average per member for

the year is $55.46.

"In addition to the increases that have

been secured by our established divisions,

in the attempt to organize unorganized

cities, due to our agitation there has been

given a number of wage increases, called by

the companies voluntary increases. These

increases, however, were made in an effort

to prevent the organization of the workers.

It has been impossible to secure accurate

accounts of all these increases, but we have

been able to figure on several of them and

find that the wages of unorganized men
have been increased $244,000 a year through

the efforts of our organization. '

'

The report also shows that the hours of

labor have been reduced in many cities and

that obnoxious conditions have been elimi-

nated through the efforts of members of the

union.

Great Strike in Operation.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Following is the

declaration made by G. H. Markham, presi-

dent of the Illinois Central railroad: "It
would only be a question of years till the

operating men became members of the sys-

tem federation. That would place this rail-

road at the mercy of a compact body of

labor able to enforce its demands by tying

up the entire system at all points. That

is why I am opposed to the system feder-

ation plan of organization. '
' Its senti-

ment was endorsed by the officials of the

Harriman system of railroads. Acting on

the above assumption the railroad officials

refused to enter into negotiations with the

representatives of the Illinois Central and

Union and Southern Pacific System Feder-

ations. As a result 38,000 shop men are

on strike in fifteen states and twenty-four

cities.

When the strike was called the members
of the different organizations affected

promptly walked out. The number of

workers of the different crafts who went
on strike follows: Boilermakers, 5,000;

machinists, 10,000; carmen, 14,000; clerks,

1,200; blacksmiths and helpers, 3,000;

steamfitters, 500; sheet metal workers,

1,200; painters, 2,000; laborers (federated),

2,000.

The cities affected by the strike are:

Centralia, 111.; Memphis, Tenn.; Oakland,

Cal.; Birmingham, Ala.; Freeport, 111.;

Paducah, Ky.; Qak Park, Cal.; Houston,

Tex.; Portland, Ore.; El Paso, Tex.;

Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Beau-

mont, Tex,; Cheyenne, Wyo.; East St.

Louis, 111.; Salt Lake City, Utah; Sacra-

mento, Cal.; East Bakersfield, Cal.; Los An-

geles, Cal.; Sparks, Nev.; McComb, Miss.;

San Antonio, Tex.; North Platte, Neb., and

Tucson, Ariz.

On Saturday, September 30, the follow-

ing message was flashed over the wires

from James W. Kline, president of the

Brotherhood of Blacksmiths, and chairman

of the strike committee: " Kruttschnitt

refuses. All efforts have failed. All crafts

to strike Saturday, September 30, 10 a. m.

Letter of instruction follows. Let every

man do his duty." The men responded

and the great battle was on.

The railroad officials are making frantic

efforts to replace the men with strike

breakers, but are meeting with scant suc-

cess. The shops are guarded and stock-

aded, but the men are confident of success

and are determined to win. The citizens

at the many strike points are in sympathy

with the strikers, and the strike breakers

have been the only offenders against the

law.

For Her Union.

Washington, Oct. 7.—All movements for

the uplift have had their heroes, heroines

and martyrs, and the labor movement is no

exception to the rule. The strike that is

now going on in Cleveland has developed

many noble characters, among them Becky

Fisher, a frail young girl, 17 years old who

has displayed great courage and instilled

confidence into her fellow strikers. And she

is only one of several hundreds of girls who

are gallantly holding the fort of unionism

and repulsing every attack of unscrupulous

employers who are daily attempting to scale

the breastworks of organized labor. A bet-

ter fight has never been witnessed. The girls

are exhibiting a spirit of self-sacrifice that

stirs the hearts of all honest men and

women.
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For fifteen weeks 6,000 members of the

International Ladies' Garment Workers'

Union have been on strike in Cleveland, 0.

Two thousand of the strikers are women

and girls and no advance movement has had

braver or more self-sacrificing exponents

than the girl strikers, who are now fighting

for the very life of their union in the home

city of John I). Eockefeller.

Hounded by the private detectives and

sluggers of the avaricious employers, driven

from the streets and arrested by the city

police, the women have maintained the picket

line, and with undaunted spirit continue the

fight for living wages, reasonable hours of

labor and industrial freedom. Even the

specter of the jail with all its attendant

horrors for frail women has not kept them

from responding to the call of duty, and

scores of them are arrested daily for at-

tempting to exercise the rights of American

citizens.

Humiliating and mortifying trips in the

patrol, abuse at the hands of bullies, private

detectives and city police, and even confine-

ment in vile cages in station houses have all

failed to break the spirit of the strikers and

the battle is being waged with undiminished

vigor and marvelous courage. There can

only be one ending for such a conflict and

that a complete victory for the strikers.

Becky Fisher has been arrested thirty-

nine times in eleven weeks and driven in the

patrol to the station house because she re-

fused to surrender her right to talk to her

fellow workers and try to persuade them not

to take the places of the strikers and help

unscrupulous employers to defeat honest

toilers. She has been insulted and abused

by those who should have been her protec-

tors. Becky has never flinched. Eeleased

from durance vile she has always hastened

back to the scene of the fray to succor and

cheer her fellow unionists.

She has a horror of the police, the patrol

wagon and the jail, but her union is as

sacred to her as was Old Glory to Barbara

Fritchie, and fear is an unknown quantity

to this little girl when she is fighting for

her loved union and the cause it represents.

Becky is now on the road pleading for

funds to enable her brothers and sisters to

continue the struggle against the Cleveland

labor crushers. Her appeal is from the heart

and should meet a ready response from all

union men and women.

The strikers want a fifty-hour instead of a

seventy-five-hour week, the abolition of the

sub-contract system, and the charge of 25

cents a day for the use of the machines and

many other very obnoxious conditions.

As Others See Him.

Washington, Oct. 7.—In Fresno, Cal., a

great multitude turned out to welcome and

listen to President Gompers. His address

was well received by. the workers, and the

following editorial from the Fresno Daily

Herald shows how he impressed the dis-

interested public:

"The magnificent audience which faced

the president of the American Federation

of Labor at the Barton opera house last

night was something more than a personal

greeting to Mr. Gompers. It was a dem-

onstration of the strength and the solidar-

ity of organized labor.
'

' There have been other occasions upon

which Fresno 's forum was crowded to

capacity by men and women anxious to

bear a national or a state leader. Perhaps

never before has there been a gathering so

nearly wholly composed of the workers of

the community. Certainly it is long time

since an audience of workers joined so

heartily in a tribute to one man. Gompers

stands before the people of the United

States as the chosen exponent and cham-

pion of the working masses. It must be

an inspiration to find those whom he rep-

resents so enthusiastic and unanimous in

their appreciation of his work.

"From an experience of twenty-nine

years as the president of the federation,

during which he has been in close touch

with the growth of the labor movement in

all its phases, counseling with the repre-

sentatives of labor in all parts of the

world, Gompers speaks with authority. His

utterances, fraught with bitterness as some-

times they are, cannot lightly be dismissed

as might those of a man of less intimate

acquaintance with the subjects he touches

upon. His arraignment of the courts

which have construed the law unfavorably

to the cause Gompers champions, was

strong and masterly.
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One oannut wonder that to such a man,

fighting a battle for millions of his fellows

against unscrupulous foes, it should seem

that laws and courts are merely instru-

ments by which the powers of wealth de-

fend themselves and harass others. Ex-

perience of biased judges has not tended

to soften Gompers's heart toward the judi-

ciary. Ambiguities in laws which have

been availed of to perpetrate injustice are,

to him, not an evidence of loose lawmak-

ing, but the proof of malignant design on

the part of labor's foes. His attitude is

necessarily that of a fighter who expects

the enemy to resort to the tactics of war.

He would not have attained, or retained,

his position had he been of the judicial

temperament which weighs and considers.

Born leaders of men are rarely capable of

dispassionate judgment.

"Grompers has proven himself by his

work. Organized labor trusts him and he

has honored the trust. Fresno's workers

cannot but be encouraged by his visit. It

is impossible to believe that Mr. Gompers

on his side has not received inspiration

from his reception in Fresno."

Gain Recognition.

Washington, Oct. 7.—Lamp makers em-

ployed by the Hudson Lamp Company at

New York City have gained an important

victory. Sometime ago they presented de-

mands to the representatives of the com-

pany, which were denied, and they were

forced to go on strike. The workers fought

valiantly and every attempt on the part

of the employers to break the strike failed.

A complete victory followed, the company

agreeing to recognize the union, granted

a nine-hour day and time and one-half for

overtime. Other important concessions

were also granted.

An Observing Bishop.

Washington, Oct. 7.—In Birmingham,

Eng., a clergyman has labored for seven

years and lived on $5 a week. The re-

mainder of his salary has been used in suc-

coring the needy and his life has been spent

studying conditions under which the workers

labor.

This clergyman. Dr. Gore, is one of the

most noted divines in England and has re-

cently been made bishop of Oxford. On
leaving Birmingham he wrote the following

letter to the diocese:
'

' One special sense of failure weighs upon

me which I cannot keep to myself. I feel

that among the objects which I most serious-

ly set before myself there is no one in which

1 have failed more signally than in stirring

among churchmen in general a sense of their

duty to contribute to the social and indus-

trial reconstruction of our nation. There is

a profound sense of unrest and dissatis-

faction among the workers. Eecently so-

ciety has been deeply alarmed at its symp-

toms. I cannot but believe that this pro-

found discontent is justified, though some

particular exhibitions of it are not. The

longer I have lived in this great industrial

center the more I liJive felt that as Chris-

tians we are not justified in tolerating the

conditions of life and labor under which a

vast mass of our population is living. We
have no right to say that these conditions

are not remediable, and we have no right to

expect that they will be remedied until

Christian hearts and Christian heads ener-

getically demand and insist that they shall

be altered. Social science will help us to

avoid mistakes, but only the real love of man
can give the impulse to effective reform.

" * * * The preventable lack of equip-

ment for life among the young, and later

the insecurity of employment and in-

adequacy of remuneration, and consequent

destitution among so many of our people,

ought to inspire in all Christians a profound

and passionate determination to devote

themselves to tbe reform of our industrial

system. I cannot but pray from my heart

that my successor may be enabled to bring

home to churchmen generally a deeper sense

of their social obligations."

Nearly every great influence of society

is against the worker. Political machines

are not designed for his advantage. In-

dustrial institutions are instruments of op-

position. The money power is enlisted to

oppress him. The courts are operated to

prevent him from securing his rights.

Even the church is none too friendly.

—

S. A, Cooper.
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Mason City, la.—Migrating carpenters

will please take notice that work in this city

is very slack at this time and indications are

that chances for employment will be scarce

this winter. This is a good place for them

to avoid during this fall and winter seasons.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y.—Business is very

poor in this town. Work in the carpenter

line is very slack and there is no improve-

ment of trade conditions in sight. Many of

our home members are walking the streets

idle and traveling brothers are earnestly ad-

vised to avoid the town.

<j» ^ ^

Corpus Christi, Tex.—All traveling brother

carpenters are hereby advised to stay away

from this city until further notice. Pay no

attention to real estate boosters or news-

paper reports on conditions here. There are

more carpenters here now than there is work

and if you come here at this time, you will

be sure to walk the streets with our home
men.

*

Atlantic City, N. J.—All carpenters are

advised to stay away from this city at this

time. The season is over and work so

scarce that any stranger coming here now,

in search of employment, will surely be dis-

appointed. Many of our own men have left

to seek work elsewhere, there being little do-

ing here during the fall and winter months.

Keep away.

4*

Newton, Kans.—We desire to call the at-

tention of traveling brothers to the very

unsatisfactory trade conditions obtaining

here for some time. This city is abundant
with idle men, some of them being idle all

summer, men who have been working stead-

ily for years. There is no scarcity of me-

chanics in this town and no improvement

in sight. Newcomers will find it impossi-

ble to secure employment and traveling

carpenters are earnestly advised to keep

aloof from Newton, Kansas.

*
Prescott, Ark.—We are having some trou-

ble here, which, however, could easily be

overcome if brother carpenters would

stay away from this city and give us a

clear field of action. The trouble we refer

to is on the court house job, where the

contractors refuse to employ union men
and the work is done by men who are

neither competent mechanics nor eligible as

members of a trade union. We do not

doubt but we will bring the contractors

across if we are not hampered by new-

comers.

* *
Chicago, 111.—Work in this city has been,

and promises to be the worst it has been

for a long time. Many carpenters are idle

and steady work is very scarce. The steam-

fitters and plumbers have tied up consider-

able of the work, but the men of money are

withholding it from its normal use in build-

ing operations. This is affecting the carpen-

ters more than we care to say, while the cost

of living is getting to be higher every day

and the prices of foodstuff have lately again

been advanced. All efforts to secure better

wages are being forestalled by the employers

and capitalists.

"f

Lowell, Mass.—Although things looked

bad here for a time we managed to stave off

trouble by a little diplomacy. We are now
getting the signatures of the contractors to

an agreement to go into effect January 1,

1912, for 45 cents per hour, and 44 hours per

week. This agreement is to be operative till

May 1, 1914. The most trouble we have here

at present is to watch the men who like to

work Saturday afternoon in violation of the
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44-ticiur rule. We hope that in the near

future we can report that all contractors

have signed our agreement.

Syracuse, N. Y.—The T>. C. of this city

and vicinity would hereby warn all migrat-

ing carpenters to steer clear of this place,

as building operations are at a standstill and

work has been scarcer here this summer than

it has been for several years. Many of our

own members have been looking for employ-

ment all summer without results. The supply

more than equals the demand at the present

time and the outlook for the winter is not

encouraging. We trust that we may have

the co-operation of our sister Local Unions

in keeping the number of unemployed in this

place as low as possible by giving this warn-

ing the widest possible publicity.

<?*

Dayton, O.—This is to inform all migrat-

ing brother carpenters that work in this

city is very slack at this. time. We have

quite a number of our home men out of em-

ployment, with no prospect of securing a

job in the near future. That we are not

exaggerating in depicting the situation, is

shown by the fact that the building loan

associations have ceased loaning money and

you can readily see that this will seriously

affect building industry in this vicinity.

Pay no attention to advertisements or cir-

culars advising mechanics to come to this

city as they are misleading. We urgently,

and in their own interest, would ask all

migrating brothers to avoid Dayton, O.,

until further notice.

*$* ^$* ^
Memphis, Tenn.—The two Local Unions

of this city are prospering and although

trade conditions are nothing to brag about,

we are holding our own and most all of our

members are in employment. The '
' Deut-

sche Zeitung, " the German paper published

in this city in a recent issue printed the pic-

ture of Bro. J. J. Guth, one of our oldest

and most faithful members, accompanied by

a eulogy in commendation of the valuable

services he has rendered the labor movement

in Memphis and especially to the craft. Bro.

Guth is a charter member of Local Union

345, whose constant devotion and loyalty

to the cause and union principles has made

hini a name that we all feel proud of. He
has held every oflSce within the gift of the

U. B. in this city and is now president of

the Memphis and vicinity D. C.

Information Wanted

J. E. Anderson, who was admitted to

membership in Local Union 526, Galveston,

Texas, on March 7, 1911, on a clearance

card from Local Union 610, Port Arthur,

Texas, is inquired for. He left Galveston

last April, telling his landlord to keep his

mail and he would write and inform him

where to send it, but has never been heard

of since. He left a badge of the Loyal

Protective Association, Boston^ Mass.,

bearing No. 93044, also I. O. O. F. receipt

of Feb. 24, 1908, Phoenix Lodge No. 41,

Wathena, Kans., also receipt of Brother-

hood of Eailway Carmen of America,

Lodge No. 21, Kansas. Please send any

information as to his whereabouts to the

financial secretary of Local Union 526 and

obHge. J. A. JOHNSTON.
2214% Ave. E., Galveston, Tex.

John A. Nicholson, a carpenter by trade,

has not been heard from since some time

in 1906, when in San Francisco, Cal. He
has red hair, is about 5 ft. 11 in. in height,

weight about 170 lbs., age 27 years, but

looks older; has a little scar on left cheek;

right shoulder a little lower than other.

Any member or reader who can locate him

will convey a great favor upon his brother

by communicating with

DANIEL J. NICHOLSON.
22 Alaska street, Eoxbury, Mass.

Einar Fenneberg, also known as Frank
Brown, is inquired for. He was working

in Tacoma, Wash., till 1909, then left for

San Francisco, Cal., and has never been

heard from since. Light complexion, dark

hair; age about 29 years; has a deep sear

across the bridge of his nose. Any infor-

mation regarding him since 1902 will be

thankfully received by his brother

P. H. FENNEBEEG.
29 Chestnut street, W. Newton, Mass.

.\dam Zuspann, the subject of the sketch
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below, who left Dallas, Tex., Sept. 10, 1909,

is searched for by his little daughter,

Mary. He is about 5 ft. 10 in. in height,

high round shoulders, weight about 175

pounds when he left; dark brown eyes,

black hair on back of his head, the fore-

head being bald; black, heavy mustache, if

not shaven off; has large white teeth and

keeps them well polished, pleasant dispo-

sition and pleasant smile. German by

birth, just a little brogue in his speech.

He was a member of Local Union 198, Dal-

las, Tex.

ADAM ZUSPANN.
Anyone who can give any information

as to his whereabout will confer a great

favor upon his little daughter by writing to

MISS MARY ZUSPANN.
Rockwall, Tex.

The Disgrace of Civilization

Washington, Sept. 23.—Dr. Edwin F.

Bowers, in a dissertation on tuberculosis de-

clares that it is caused by poverty and mal-

nutrition. Under the caption of '
' Tubercu-

losis, the Disgrace of Civilization, '

' in the

Western Railway News, he writes :

'

' The

splendid work of Dr. Evans, of Chicago, in

publicising knowledge on this vital subject,

has stimulated emulation from physicians.

health boards, district nurses' associations

and civic improvement societies all over the

country, and effective work is being accom-

plished in stamping out this disgrace of

civilization—the great white plague.

"But (and here's the rub) while we know

how to prevent and how to cure (in the

early stages) the death rate shows no per-

ceptible diminution. Why is this?

'

' Because we haven 't attacked the basic

cause of tuberculosis, poverty and mal-nu-

trition. The wealthy do occasionally die of

it, but in proportion of one to seven. The

poor, overworked, underfed wage slave pays

tribute to this modern Minotaur—devouring

the fairest and most promising of youth.

Of what avail the physician 's counsel to

'

' rest up, " " sleep in the open air, " " force

feed" upon rich, nutritious diet and live a

wholesome, natural life, to a poor shop girl

or a mill operative, toiling twelve hours a

day in vitiated, lint-laden, super-saturated

atmosphere, from which the greater portion

of oxygen has long since been extracted and

replaced by carbon dioxide

f

"What sardonic cruelty (devilishly con-

trived as any in the pages of Greek myth-

ology or Dante's Inferno) to show this

doomed victim the beautiful vista of life,

hope, health, happiness, a continued loving

sojourn among the quick, and then dash the

cup to the ground, shattered in a thousand

fragments, and proffer him instead the bit-

terness, futility' and hopelessness of his lot

under 'Economic Determinism.'
'

' For his fate is pre-determined by his

economic condition. If he is able to carry

out the rules of health laid down for his

guidance, to play the game fairly and

squarely with unstacked cards, the chances

are extremely favorable for complete re-

covery and restoration to useful productive

capacity. '

'

Dr. Bowers prescribes good food, proper

clothing, sanitary homes, short hours, high

wages, compensation for injured workmen,

and the substitution of the "Golden Rule"
for the '

' rule of gold. '
' His prescription

and that of the unions are identical.

Men who are shallow enough to imagine

that there is any value in physical violence

cannot gain influence in the oounciU of

the organized workers.
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Stair Building Under Difficulties.

(Morris Williams in American Carpenter

and Builder.)

In order to further help the young car-

penter who aspires to be a competent stair-

builder, I present in this article the accom-

panying illustrations of a stairway, some-

what simOar to the example presented in

the February issue.

The main difference between the two will

be found in that the conditions for build-

ing the one in the February issue were alto-

gether favorable; while for building the

one here presented, the conditions entail

difficulties that often turn up in the routine

of the daily practice of the stairbuilder,

and are of such importance to the learner

that to neglect their consideration by a

writer on stairbuilding would be a flagrant

breach of duty.

Other differences as may be observed by
comparison will be found in the additional

items of round steps and winders, pre-

sented in this month's example; and in-

cidentally other items also, which, ex-

plained, will be of great value to the

young learner, who is ambitious to reach

the goal of proficiency in stair building.

The difficulties heretofore mentioned will

be found in the perusal of the plans. Figs.

14 and 15.

Fig. 14 illustrates the plan of the recep-

tion room on the first floor and Fig. 15

that of the landing hallway and well-hole

on the second floor.

It will be observed that a door opens to

the dining-room from the reception room,

limiting the allowed run for the first flight

and first platform to 7 feet 11 inches; also

that the header joist of the well-hole in

Fig. 14 is so fixed as to limit the run of

the top flight and top platform to 6 feet

4 inches. The run space allowed for the

middle flight and the two platforms, as

shown in Fig. 14, is 12 feet 8^4 inches.

The height between the first and sec-

ond floors is found, upon the story rod,

rig. 16, to be 11 feet 8% inches.

The foregoing are the conditions of the

staircase wherein the stair-builder is to

build the stairway and as will be further

shown, it is not what it should be to guar-

antee the best results. The fault it entails

may have been caused either by an over-

sight, on the part of the architect in

planning, or carelessness and sometimes

incompetency on the part of the "boss"
carpenter in framing the well-hole. What-
ever the cause may be, it encumbers the

stair-builder with a very heavy load of

hard thinking preliminary to the laying

out of his detail work. He must first ex-

amine the conditions carefully—know the

exact height and run at his disposal; and

if he does not know his business as he

should, he is very likely to get into trou-

ble before he is through.

To help the young and inexperienced to

do the best that can be done while facing

such conditions, I here propose to show

how competent stair-builders usually pro-

ceed in such emergencies.

The first thing to consider will be the

number of steps that will be required to

reach from floor to floor, not forgetting in

this connection to look out for a step of

such relative proportion between treads

and risers as will guarantee the best step-

ping facilities.

A 7-inch riser for a step in a first-class

residential building is acknowledged to be

a standard riser and a proportional tread

for such a riser according to either one of

the rules mentioned in the February issue

will be 9% inches.

This then is the step the stair-builder

would use if the conditions of the stair-

ease allow, and he will proceed to find out

whether he can use it or not; and if not,

what other step with the same relative
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proportions he may be able to make use

of. He will therefore first try the 7-inch

riser and see how many will the total

height of 11 feet 8% inches require, as

follows:

Eleven feet 8% inches reduced to inches

will equal 140% inches; this divided by

7, the height of riser, will show the num-

ber of risers required to be twenty. Now
twenty risers will call for nineteen treads;

and as before stated, the tread for a 7-

inch riser will have to be 9% inches wide

to produce the best stepping result. Will

the run at his disposal supply suf6cient

space for nineteen treads of 9% inches

width? The intersecting platforms count

for two treads. He will therefore need

run space for seventeen treads only; and

these are to be distributed between three

intersecting flights as shown in Fig. 14.

The first flight, as there shown, has a

run of 7 feet 11 inches, including the plat-

form which measures 4 feet. By taking

out 4 feet from 7 feet 11 inches he will

have left a run of 3 feet 11 inches or

47 inches for the treads. By dividing 47

(the run), by 9% (the width of tread),

he will find the number of treads the

space at his disposal for the first flight

will contain—viz., five treads as shown in

plan Fig. 14.

OmiriG" Rooi-i

I, T-ir H

Plan of Stairs on First Floor

By the manipulation of the same arith-

metical process, the number of treads be-

tween the two platforms for the middle

flight win be foimd to be six. The top

flight, as shown in Fig. 14, has a run of

6 feet 4 inches, including the 4-foot plat-

form. By deducting 4 feet from 6 feet

4 inches, there will be left the run space

of 2 feet 4 inches, or 28 inches for the

treads, just suflicient space for three

treads, as shown in Fig. 14.

Now, he will find by adding up the com-

bined treads of the three flights there

found, that the sum will but number four-

teen treads, and even with the platforms

Fig. 15.

Plan of Stairs on Second Floor,

counted as treads, the sum total of treads

will number but sixteen, while the neces-

sary number required is nineteen.

Then, he will find that the very best

step composed of 7-inch riser and 9%-inch

tread cannot be used, owing to not having

sufficient run accommodation. Under such

conditions, the stair-builder will have to

think a great deal, and think intelligent-

ly, too, for the stairway must be built and

be the very best that can be built within

a staircase of such unfavorable conditions.

Now, he will turn his attention to the

platforms. He is aware that by cutting

up the platforms into winders, he can

easily gain enough run for the three treads

he found himself short of. But will this

be the best that can be done? To gain

the three treads, he will have to make

two winders out of one platform and three

winders out of the other, thus exchanging

two platforms for five winders, gaining

by so doing the three treads required.

There are two overwhelming objections

to such an arrangement. Owing to the va-

riety it will cause in the steps, it will

decrease the stepping facility of the stair-

way; and owing to the diversion it will

produce in the goose-necks, it will mar the
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ornamental effect of the finished structure.

The competent stair-builder can see

ahead and will avoid such a vital mis-

arrangement in time, before it -is too late

to be rectified.
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Elevation of the Three Flights, Unfolded.

Now, after finding that he cannot pro-

duce the right kind of a stairway under

the conditions thus far attempted, he will

try again. This time, knowing that twen-

ty risers of 7-inch depth will need nine-

teen treads and that the runs at his dis-

posal allows for but sixteen, he will go

ahead to find out what results may be

obtained by fixing upon nineteen risers

instead of twenty.

To find the exact depth of his new riser

he will proceed as before, to divide the

total height between floors—viz., 11 feet

8% inches or 140% inches by 19. He
finds that the depth of riser this time

will be 7% inches instead of 7 inches.

A tread must now be found that will

be of a relative proportion to the new
riser as to guarantee easy stepping. To
find the width of tread, he will divide 66

by 7%, the depth of the new riser, and

find the width of his new tread to be

8 14-16 inches, which is so near 9 inches

as to enable him for convenience sake to

consider it as such.

To a step made up of 9-inch tread and

7%-inch riser, there will be not the least

objection, but will the limited run space

at his disposal allow the use of it? The

number of treads he will need this time

is eighteen, counting the two platforms as

treads. He will find the only way he can

get the eighteen treads will be by mak-

ing two winders out of each platform.

This, then, is what he will decide to do,

and will, before starting to lay out his

work, draw a plan sketch of the stairway

similar to the drawing represented in

Fig. 14. This sketch need not be made to

any scale, as it will not be used, except

as a reminder of conditions while the

stairway is in course of construction.

Another matter of importance that must

be settled before going any further is the

placement of the first newel post. Under
ordinary conditions this newel would be

placed in front of the first step, but owing

to the fact, as in this case, that the first

step is so close to the door leading to the

dining-room, as shown in Fig. 14, the

newel, if so placed, would encroach upon

the passage way from the reception to the

dining-room, and consequently should be

placed as it is shown in Fig. 14, in front

of the third step so as to be that much out

of the way.

The ends of the first and second steps

by this arrangement should be rounded, as

shown.

Now the stair-builder has the plan of

the stairway completed and is satisfied

that it could not be made any better con-

sidering the unfavorable conditions of

the staircase. He may now proceed to

lay out the details wholly confident of

satisfactory results, both in respect to the

stepping facility acquired by having the

correct proportional step and the ornate

appearance of the stairway when finished

and in position.

The elevation of the three flights un-

folded is represented in Fig. 16, showing

clearly the appearance of the assembled

members in their relation to one another.

The constructive details of this stair-

way, both steps and hand rail, will be

fully illustrated and explained in an early

issue.

Machine Pointers From Planing-mill
Practice

(By H. Watson in Wood Craft.)

Some time ago I received word that a

new machine was being made to run quar-
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ter-roiind molding, one that would utilize

all the planing-mill edgings right from the

edger—without having to rip the waste to

any particular size. The machine was to

be twenty-four inches wide, rolls to he sec-

tional and each set to be V-shaped to catch

the strips on edge, the top cylinder carrying

knives all half-round, while the bottom

cylinder carried knives to dress the two

straight edges of the mold, the knives being

V-shaped and corresponding to the top

knives in their positions on the cylinder.

This machine was evolved in the ofiBce, on

paper, at a comfortable desk, but when it

got out in the mill it had chills or some other

ailment as it has not materialized as far as

T have been able to learn.

—Making Cottonwood Siding

—

I made a machine on this order some three

years ago. There are two of them here that

have been run to make siding, being the only

machines ever made that would make Cot-

tonwood siding at a fast feed and leave no

"whiskers" on it from the sawing, but

these machines presented no such compEca-

tions as suggested in running about twenty

odd-sized strips into molding on one ma
chine at one time.

I once read an account of a trial of an

inserted-tooth saw, at which the remarkable

(?) fact was developed that it required lit-

tle sharpening, no setting whatever, and ran

with less power than a solid saw. This is

the same sort of a saw that was described

by another man as "one having false

teeth. '
' Both these instances are in line

with the man that wrote an order for a

"tool to make round marks, made with one

wooden leg.
'

' He wanted pencil dividers.

There was a time when frequent and per-

sistent complaints were heard about the rat-

tling nuisance of loose pulleys. With the

number of new forms of this troublesome

but seemingly necessary nuisance, the evil is

growing beautifully less. For a long time

I have neither seen nor heard a rattle out of

one of them, though the same number seems

to be in use.

—Cost of Criticism

—

This is a reminder of a conversation over-

heard at the Buffalo exposition between a

mill man and an exhibitor. The mill man
remarksd that he had no need of the spe-

cial form of loose pulleys exhibited on the

machine. Asked for a reason, he said they

had a tendency to tear up a belt by fraying

the edges, and in' time wore loose on one

edge only. The party showing the machine

said quite forcibly that '
' they did no such

a darned thing, '
' and, as I found out since

then, lost the chance of selling two machines,

both of which I have seen, having run across

the same man at one of the mills in the

South. If I liked loose pulleys ever so

much, T would not swear about it to a possi-

ble customer and lose my chance of a sale.

A monopoly is a bad thing (when we are

not on the inside of the benefit) and tends

to make some people fiill of their own im-

portance to the injury of the business. Ee-

cently I saw a case of this kind and though

it had no mechanical features connected with

it, it was in a mill, and might happen to

others. A customer who was just beginning

the erection of some machinery put in an

order for several small rollers and was

promised them in a few days. After wait-

ing ten days and having had to lose two days

of his time on account of not getting the

rolls, he was told that he would have to

await his turn and take his stuff when it

was reached. That was not according to his

ideas of fair treatment, so he canceled his

order for the rolls and gave his order for

all his other work to a mill in another town

that was more careful of its customers. It

is only one of the phases of relations to

one 's clients.

—Contempt for Customers

—

In this first mill it has been the experience

of several to have to take what they can

get, when they can get it, and at any price

they are allowed to pay, and be thankful

they are living. To offer an objection to a

hold-up price is to be as good as insulted.

From having a monoply so long, even the

"mud clerk" around the place carries out

the idea of superiority to all his customers.

I expect there are few, if any, equals to this

condition in even the smallest of country

mills. But this condition only stimulated

competition; a smaller and much inferior

mill is steadily encroaching on the business

of this large mill. It is a source of gratifi-

cation to many people to be able to break

in on a monopoly.
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The plan in some of the most modern ma-

chines of dressing lumber with the bottom

cylinder before it is finished with the top

cylinder, and then matched, has advantages

that cannot be overestimated, more particu-

larly in a mill that works hardwoods, some

of which is oak that may have been on sticks

for a long time and be as hard as bone on

the surface. Prom my experience with this

kind of lumber, I always prefer to run the

rough stock through the surfaeer on the

worst looking side, and if intended for floor-

ing, as in the case of the last lot I had, rip

it to the required width, then run it in the

matcher for the finish, in this way getting

a first-class job without wearing out half the

knives in the mill and doing so much chang-

ing knives on the matcher.

—^Matching and Dressing Flooring

—

But the trouble with this method is, it

does not work out on paper, in the office. It

is such an easy thing to figure on how fast

a big matcher can make this sort of floor-

ing, finished at one run, by figuring the pro-

duct on the lineal feet of feed per minute,

but it does not come out with the figures

all the time, for reasons beyond the control

of any operator. In dressing the bottom

first, running the stock to a finish at one

run, the cut by the bottom knives has to be

a light one to avoid making stock too scant

for the top knives to finish, and this light cut

in the hard surface soon wears the bottom

knives off to a point where they will no

longer cut, and, when taken off, they look

as if they had been on an emery wheel too

long in one spot.

As they wear down this way, the front

platen has to be changed often to keep them

cutting. Then they wear too far down to

allow the back platen to carry them proper-

ly and there are soon rough spots in the

work, then rough ends, and, finally, a new

pair of knives and a new setting of the ma-

chine. What this bard surface would do to

a pair of cutters on a Shimer head would

be a plenty. But all this trouble could be

avoided and the time of changing saved by

sizing the lumber first. But yovi cannot al-

ways make some people see things as they

are. A pencil, a tablet of paper, and the

authority who does not know but has the

right to say, make a combination that has

been the undoing of more than one whose

knowledge and experience are being paid

for at a big price and then set aside by a

man who is only on speaking terms with

mechanical knowledge and planing-mill facts.

—Time Lost in Changing Machines

—

Changing machines from one setting to

another is not the most agreeable of tasks,

yet there are mill owners who think it is

all in a day's work and ought not to take

any of the running time of the machine. I

have been having a little experience along

that line that has kept me in hot water for

several days. I have changed a machine

from siding to flooring, and then to double-

beaded ceiling, five times in one day, with-

out completing a single item on any of the

orders, and then repeat the dose the next

day to clean them up, all on account of a

fidgety manager, who did not know what he

wanted nor how he meant to get out the

orders. This is one of the diversions that

line the path of those of us of the shaving

fraternity.

Various Methods of Framing Hip
Roofs.

(By A. L. Higgins.)

There are various methods of framing hip

roofs and no doubt all are good, but the steel

square with the 12-inch leg and the number

of inches pitch to the foot on the other leg,

measured in from plate to center of building,

for the main rafter, and 17-incli leg and

number of inches pitch to foot, of roof to

center for the hip, always deducting half

thickness of ridge at right angles to plumb

cut of rafter, I think, is the very best.

Now I wish to ask if any brother carpen-

ter has ever seen or tried this rule for side

bevels, and spacing jack rafters, which, as

far as I know, originated in my own not

very '
' fertile brain '

' many years ago. Of

.\Z" ^ iVi"

Side cut bevel for six-inch-to-foot pitch.

course, the more pitch to roof, the more

acute becomes the bevel on the jack.
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Now, a mj root is a pitch of one ineb

to the foot, I place one leg of the square at

12 inches, the other at 12 5-12 inches. If a

pitch of 2 indies to the foot, I put one leg

of the square at 12 inches and the other at

I6,V

Side cut bevel for eleven-inch-to-foot pitch.

12 10-12, and so on. I add 5-12 inch for

every extra inch pitch. If the roof is 6

inches to the foot pitch, I say: 6X5-12":=
,',0-12"=2y2". So placing one leg of the

square at 12" and the other at 14%" gives

me my exact bevel. This is an excellent

rule, especially when rafters are of variable

thicknesses.

For Spacing—If my main ratter on any

job should happen to be say IG' long, with

a 6" to the foot pitch and space, say 18" on

centers. I say 6X5-12"=30-12" or 2V2"-

To this I add 18" or the distance the main

rafters are on centers, making 20%" or

r 8%". Subtract this from main rafter:

16'—r 8y2"=14' 3%". W3Vo" is length

of first jack. So each jack will be 1' 8%"
shorter than the preceding one, measuring

on a center line, of course, down the top of

rafter.

To Mitre Plancher to Pitch of Roof
of 6 or 12-inch Pitch

(By James Barry, L. V. 509.)

Figs. 1 and 2 above show the difference

between six-inch and twelve-inch pitch.

Prom A to B is the bevel of face for three-

Fig. 2.

inch wide, and from A to C bevel of thick-

ness.

Thirty Dollars to 'Phone her Parrot.

Listen.

This did not happen iu Rome just before

its downfall.

It happened iu the flourishing, demo-

cratic United States of America recently.

The capitalist papers reported it thus:

—Pays $30 to 'Phone to Parrot

—

'

' To talk to her parrot in Atlanta, Mrs.

W. H. Wall, a society woman of that place,

called up over the long distance telephone

from Cincinnati.
'

' The parrot was placed near the mouth-

piece and talked quite freely, the conver-

sation costing Mrs. Wall $30."

Can you conceive of a better way of

spending $30 than to talk to your parrot

several hundred miles away?
You can't? Well, then Mrs. Mullaney

over on McDougal street has one on you.

When she read this little item she fairly

trembled with indignation.

"Can you beat it," she cried. "There
are a couple of hundred children under

fourteen sleeping in the streets every

night, hungry. Those $30 could have given

each of these children a cup of coffee for

supper and the price of a bed in a flop

house. '
'—New York Call.

Fig. 1.

Think not that thy word and thine alone

must be right.—Sophaclea.
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6rnffc S5ctrnd)tuitgen.

Unfere bieSja^rige ®eliierf§6ettiegung ift

unerrDortet mif ^eftigen SBicberftanb feitenS

ber ?lr6eitgebcr geftof5en uub I)at in bteten

gallen ju anbaitcrubcn iinb foftjpieligen

SuSftanben gefiitjrt. SlUein au§ ber (Bene;

ralfaffe tiiiirbe in ber ^pcriobe Dom 1. Slpril

bi§ 1. ^uiit btefe§ ^a^li^e^/ 3ur Unter:=

ftu^ung auSfteljenber Witgtiebcr, bie ©ummc
Don $151,000.00 berauSgafet.

^nfolge btefer unb anberer au^ergetDDr)n5

lid) l^often Slufforberungen an bie ®enerar=
faffe mar ber Seftanb berfclbcn JJJitte ^uti
auf ein SKibeau i)erabgefunfen, toelcfieS ges

mftfe ©eft. 46 imfercr ®enei-a[=Sonytitution,
bie ©rftebung eine§ Sfffeffmentg bebingte.

^n ben ^ampfen um beffere HrbeitSbcbins
gungen bie toir biefc» ^atjr gu fiil^ren I)at=

ten, unb bie fo grofee Cpfer erforberten, fte^t

®ranb 3lapib§, :^irr). obcn an. ®iefem
Drte folgen ©t. '^au\ unb 3)tinneapoti§,

STOinn., unb Buffalo, 'SI. fl., mo bie ^a^I ber

2Iu§fte5enben ebenfaHS einc groije unb bie

Sfoften er^cblic^e tnaren.

@§ mar borau§3efeI)en, ha^ ber Sompf in

@ranb ClapibS ber, einige fteinere gabrifen
bie Jjitceftanbniffe maditen anf3erad}t laffenb,

SKitte Jluguft in eincr 5?ieberlage ber Stu§5

fte^enben enbete, cin Ijartnatfiger unb Iang=
mieriger fein merbc. Senn obfi^on in ben
??abrifen biefer ©tabt norfi bie gel^nftiinbige

SirbeitSgeit fortbefterjt unb ma^re ^unger^
fiJbne begafilt murben unb merben, burc^*

fdjnittricb $1.90 per Sag, unb SSerfuraung
i3er 2trbeit§seit unb @rBrr|ung ber Sbtjne eine

I'cbreienbe 9Jotmenbigfcit ift, "batten mir borfi

mit bem Umftanbe 5u rcd)ncn, ha^ ©ranb
9tapib§ ber Eentratpunft ber ?J(obeiinbuftrie

be§ Sanbe§ ift, S)ic S)?obetfa6rifation ift

bort am r)i)diften entiDicfelt unb haljer bie

Sonturrensfctbigfeit ber Unternefimer einc

berartige, baJ3 fie in ber 2.ac[t finb, nii'i't nur
bie SBaarenpreife unb ?Irbeit-?Tobnc fiir bn-3

gauge Sanb ju beftinunen, fonbern audi auf
bie 5probuftion§Berr)artniffc im aTtgemeinen

cinen entfdieibcnten Sinffnf^ an'?,5uiiben. ©in
©ieg ber OTcJbelarbeitcr in ®ranb 3?apib§,

ba§ ^eifet, tierfiir,5tc ?frbcit§,3eit, Ijij^erc

Sii^ne unb llnicin=58ebingungen itn allqemeis

nen, in ben OTcibelfabrifcn bicfcr ©tabt,

tiatte fofort in ben SWiibelfabriten bc§ gangen
SanbeSSEiberbaHunb SJadiabnntng gefunben.

.'Oieriiber maren fid) bie ^abritanten beg

gangen SanbeS ftar, unb fie betraditeten c?

alS eine 2eben§frnge ben ^^orftof? ber OTobcI^

arbeiter in ©ranb SlapibS, lofte e§ ma§ e§

moUe, abgume^ren.
S)te§ ift il^nen baburc^ gelungen, ha'ii, fie

bie Unternerjntern jener ©tabt moralifd) unb
finangielt unterftii^tcn. ®ie in ®ranb 9lap=
ib§ mdtjrenb bem SluSftaube eingelaufenen
2tuftrage fiir 2BaarenIieferung luurbcn an
anberen ©rten, an benen unfere Crganifa=
tion leiber nod) nid)t gufe gefa^t ^at, au§s
gefii^rt, unb unfere KoHegen in ©ranb
MapibS mufeten uad) SVs monatIid)en ^eroi=

fc^em S^ampfe mo^I obcr iibcl bie SBaffen
ftreden.

^n SBuffalo toaren unb finb e§ ebenfaKS
©fjoparbeiter bie fett bem 15. 3J?ai im
.tampfe fte^en. Sie ©ihtation ift bort bie

dtinlidje mie in ®ranb JRapibS unb e§ fteljt

gegenmdrtig gu Befiirditen, ba^ ber bortige

?ru§ftanb ba§felbe ungiinftige SRefuItat geiti^

gen tnirb.

Sie SluSftanbe in ©t. 5paul unb 2Kinne-<

apolis begannen am 1. SDJai unb murben
ebenfaHS aJJitte STuguft offigieE al§ becnbet
erflart. STuc^ ber ?tu§gang biefer Kampfe,
an benen Earpenter beteiligt maren, gtcid^t

me^r einer JJieberlage benn einem ©iege;
nur eine Slngabt fleinerer Itnternebmer I)aben

bie geforberte So^nerljii^ung bemilligt.

i8on ben inSgefammt 94 ©emcrfgforberuna
gen bie tion .^anuar bicfeS ^ar)rc§ biy ©nbc
STpril unfercr (Sjehititibetiorbe unterbreitet,

Bon berfelben geneljmigt unb aud^ geftellt

murben, finb nur 41 al§ erfolgreid) einberid)^

tet morbcn. ^n einer Jtuga^I biefer le^s

teren fjafle murben bie ©ifferengen burd)

©ingeben eine? .'OompromiffcS bcigelegt

unb fonncn biefe niittjin nur alS teilmeife

erfolgreid) betrad)tet merben.
S[u§ obigem ergibt fid), baf^ ®ranb 9lap5

ibs, ©t. 5|S'auI unb iWinneapoIiS auSgenonis
men Don 50 Drten tein SJcridit iiber iaS
(Jnbrefultat ber bclreffenben ©emerfSbe^
megungen in ber ®encrar=Offigc eingefaufen

ift, mabrenb aber in jcbem biefer fjaHe ge«

melbet murbe, bap meitere finangieUe llnter*

ftiifeung nidjt benijtigt unb ber SluSftanb be?

enbet fei. S)odi Idf5t fid) a\\v ben mcibrenb
ber ©d)mcbe ber f^orbcrungen eingelaufenen
'Beridjten Jdjiieficn, baf5 aud) biier ba§ 6nb»
refultat ein unbefriebigenbeS mar, unb e§

ge|t ferner au§ biefen ?8eri(5ten berBor, baf;

bie Sfrbeitgcber ber bctrcffenben Orte ben

offcnen ©fiop protlamirten.

©iefer im aUgcmeinen fo ungiinftige SJer^

fnuf unfcrer bie-Sjd^rigen ®emer!§bemegung
gen gibt gu ernften Sebenfcn ^Inrafe, umfo*
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mc^i; ai§ aiigejidjtS ber gegentoarttg aufjcr*

orbentlicf) I)o5en ^reife aHer ©rtjtengmittel,

bie immer nodj Iio^er fieraufgef^raubt tuer=

ben, cine Sofinerl^o^ung, bie in faft alien bie^

fer gSIlo geforbert tourbe, Ijijcfift berecfjtigt

ruar.

(S§ ift offenbar, ba^ firfi bie STrbettgeber

btefer Crte nt(^t Ijatten tjinter ben offenen
©l^op tierfd)an3en tiinnen luenn if)nen nic^t

geniigenb ©ttei!bre(^er unb anbereS Stidjts

Unionmateriat gur SluSfii^rung it|re§ QmecfeS

jiur S^eifiigung geftanben ^dtte.

8Ingeficf)t§ biefer 3u|tSnbe fonnen trir un*
fere SofalsUnionen iinb 2}citgneber nidjt

cmftlic^ genug erma^nen ba§ SBerl ber Slu§=

breitung nnferer Organtfatton unermiiblict)

fortjufe^en unb energifdjer al§ bi§i)er gu
betreiben. @§ barf fid) in biefer 23egiel)ung

fein iDiitglieb ber Seilna^me an biefer Sir*

beit entgie^en ober biefe ben @efd)afi§a8en=
ten ober Crganifatoren iiberlaffen. ©in
jeber Eiiagelne ton un^ miife e§ fi(^ gur
5(i'frid)t madjen bie nod) Stufjenftcfjenben gur
Crganifation berangugiefien unb biefe beran^

laffen anftatt ifiren natiirlie^en geinbcn alS

SBertgeuge gegen it)re filaffengenoffen gu
bielinen, fi(^ in bie Sienfte, iljre eignen

^a<i)e, ber ©ac^e ber Strbeit gu ftelten unb
biefer gum Siege gu t)erl)e[fen.

^nbeffen ift e§ mbglidi unb fogar tsaijZ'

fd^einlidi, bai^ aufeer SJiangel an £)rganifa«

tion nodi anber«, lofale Urfac^en an ber S^er*

fcf)malerung unferer bieSjd^rigen ©rfotge
mitgeroirft !)aben. @3 foilten ba^cr gerabe

bie £otat=Unionen ober ®ifh:ift=EoundI§
berjenigen Crte an benen bie SIrbeit gu ben
alien ober gu ungufriebenftellenben &cbin=
gungen tnieber aufgenommen lourbe, bie

Umftanbe bie bagu fiibrten unb bie $inber=

niffe bie fidj i^rem ©rfolge entgegenftettten

crortem. ©erabe fie fofften einen ©itua«
tion^beric^t an bie ©eneralsCffige einfen*

ben, in bem fie auf beftefienbe 2>fangel unb
Uebel aufmerffam madjen. SRur roenn biefe

IKcingel unb Uebel erfannt unb bloSgeftellt

roerben ift i^re Sefeitigung.moglic^.
SBir ^aben gu anfang unferer SIu§fiiI)run=

gen angebeutet, ba% au^er ben Slnforberun^

gen bie burdj Unterftii|ung au§ftet)enber

iUiitglieber an bie @enera(=Saffe gefteUt rour*

ben, bie Saffenebbc bie bie CSr^ebung eineS

?Ifie^ment§ notmenbig madjte, nodi burd)

anbere Umftanbe ^erBorgerufen tourbe.

Eincr berfelben ift bie enorme SluSgabe bie

ber ©eneralsStaffe burd) ^grogefefoften in

Sin^altSOerfaljren entftanben finb; eine ?Iu§5

gabe bie nottoenbig toar um bie spermanent*
mad)ung bon Ein^altSbefe^Ien gu oer^inbern
beren SSeftimmungen ben ^nftitutionen biefer

iRepublit gerabegu .^o^n fpredien, unb um
unfere 5WitgIieber gegen bie ®ntf(^eibungen

t)artciifd)er unb feiler JRicbter gu fd)iifeen. ^n
bem a3erid)te be§ (3eneral=©d|a§meifter§ an
bie ®e§ SlJoineS Sfonoention finben Kir, baf5

im Saufe ber giStatjafire, Oom 1. ^uli 1908
bi§ 30. guni 1910, gur Slbme^rung bon ©in*
i)artabefef|Ien $20,036.73 au§ ber Oeneral*

faffc oerauSgabt luurben. (Jin jebeg ernft*

lic§ benfenbc SJcitglieb muf3te eS- bamatS fd)on

al§ eine ©d)mad) unb ©d)ctnbe empfinben,
bafj if)rc ^arterarbcitcten Strbeitergrofc^en

auf biefe SBeife tiergeubet unb gur 2BaI)ntng
i^rer clementarften 9ied)tc at-3 Surgcr bicfeS

SanbeS serauSgabt inerbcn mufjten ; unb bod)

toar biefe SluSgabe eine Sleinigteit im SBer*

qle\i) gu ben ifroge^foften Son beitaufig

$19,000.00, toeld)e bie @eneraI=STaffe oHcin
tra^renb ber bier SKonate Stpril, Wax, ^uni
unb Suit biefeS ^a^reS in ber SBeldmpfung
Oon (Sin^altSbefe^ten gu tragen l^atte.

SBdre nur unfere SSriiberfcftaft al§ giel

ber SBerforgungStoutfi ber organifirten Uns
terne^mer auSerforen, fo toiirbcr trir unl
iiber bie ®leid)giiltig!eit ber ?[rbciter gcgen-
iiber ben rid)terlid)en i'ergetnattigungen ni(^t

fonberlid) tounbern, aber e§ finb faft alle @e=
merfgorganifationen bie in letter gcit mit
(SinfiaIt§Berfaf)ren bebad)t unb brangfolirt
merben. S^at boi) ber ®anburl) patters
gall, ber gad ber 33ud tetooe anb Mange
So., in ben Ie|ten Sil)i'en tien Sfrbeitern

genug gu benfen gcgeben; aber auner ben
Semiiljungen, 9]crfud)en unb 93cfucyen ber

©refutioebeamten ber 3t. g. of S. bci bem
a3intbe§s5prdfibenten unb bei einf(uf5reic^en

5poIitiIern in benen fie eine Stmenbirung be§
beriid)tigten ©Ijerman ©efe^eS tierlangten

auf (Srunb beffen biefe 6in[)a[t§bcfet|[e er=

(aifen roerben, ift un§ bi§ je^t nod) teinerlei

iWittcilung gugegangeu iiber energifdie unb
gecignete 3Jfaf5rege[n bie bie Slrbeiter btefcs

fianbeS gur S3efetttgung biefe§ EinfjaltSbes

feI)I=Unroefen§ unb rid)terltd)en S^ergeroaltis

gungen getroffen r)dtten. S§ fiat roirtfidi

ben 2tnf(|ein, unb ber McS'tamara goE bes

jtdrft un§ in unferer 23efi:rd)tung, ar§ foHte

oaS organiftrte llnterne[)mertum feinen 3fned
erreidjen unb bie SIrbeiterorganifationen ge=

groungen trierben ibre ©elbmittel in 5pro=

gcffcn unb ®eridit§fd)eerereien gu Oerpulfem
bamit i^nen bie notige SJfunition in Sdmpfen
fiir S3erbefferung ifirer Sage entgogcn unb
l5iefe Sdmpfe iUuforifd) unb unmoglid) ges

madjt roerben. SBann roirb bie notorifd)e

&d)afggebulb ber amerifanifdien SIrbeiter

cnbfid} einer frifd) fro£)[id)en fiampfeSIuft gur
28af|rung i^rer fieitigftcn Med)te unb gur
SBefreiung au§ bem ©tlabenjodie ^la^
madien?

Slbgefe^en bon ber Ofeidigiiltigfcit bie

felbft in ben Mei^en ber organifirten SCrbei*

ter gegeniibcr bem ©inbaIt§6efe5I=Unroefcn

fierrfi^t, fo ift aud^ in biefer 33egiel^ung un»
fere O^nmadit gum grofecn 5£eile bem Um=
ftanbe gugufc^reiben, ba^ bie grofje SKaffe

ber Sobnarbeiter nod) nid)t organifirt, unb
iiber ibre eignen ^ntereffen nod) gu fe^r im
Hnllaren ift. Obne ^toeifel 0ibt e§ biete

ber nidjt organifirten SIrbeiter bie in i^rer

SJerblenbung unb 5Bcrfcnnung ibrer eignen

^ntcreffen bie rid)tcrlid)cn SSergcroaltiguns

gcii an bcii SCrbeitcrotganifationen biftigen

imb bie fid) bariiber freucn roiirben irenn

ein SKcSfamara bem .sjcnfer auSgetiefert
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sber ein tdttgeS SDiitglieb einer Drjjontfation

Winter S'ertermauern berfdjmac^ten tnii^te.

Sltfo and; in btejer ^injiiljt mufe eS un=
fere ernftltii)[tc Sliifgabe fein bie tierWenbef

tea ^laiiengenoffert gum Senfen gn bringen,

fie fiir bie Organifation anb bamit giir Keils

nat)me an unferen itctnipfen gu geminnen.
SKir biirfen babci aber nidit Liergeffeu, bai3

bie SIrbeiterfrage nidjt nur eine i3tononnfd)e,

fonbern and) eine politififie ©eite Iiat, baa
Jiei^t baf5 roir, Inenn e§ nn§ barum gilt bie

^ier gule^st gefdjilberte Quftanbe gu befcitis

gen, tcir unS oon ben tjerrfdjcnben poIitifd)en

^arteien, bie nur fapitaliftifdje ^ntereffen im
Stuge r^aben unb bie birett ober inbirelt bie

Kidjter errDdf)[en logfagen miiffen. Slsir

miiffen un§ unabljangig Don biefen ^ISarteien,

al§ fio^narbeiter, auf politifdjem ®ebietc be»

tatigen. iffiir miiffen bei ben poIitifd)en

SBa^Ien fiir Sgertreter unferer eignen Sllaffe

ftimmen, ha nur biefe unfere ^ntcreffen in

ben ©tabt, ©taatS unb iliunbeg<5Merir>aItuns

gen unb ®efe^gebungen lDaI]r unb toirflic^

bertretcn fonnen.

2Bir, bie Soijnarbeiter, bilben bie SJie^rs

^eit ber SBatjier in faft jebem ©emeinlriefen
unb geben bei ben S5af)Ien ben Siu^fdjlag.

gnbem toir ben r)errfdienben politifdjen

$arteien angel]0ten unb fiir il}re Sanbiba^
ten ftimmen, erinafiien inir felbft bie Siidjter,

bie S3eamlen unb bie ©cfe^geber bie unfere
Medjte mit giifecn treten; luir Ijelfen fetbft

bie Setten fd)mieben bie un§ gu a3oben

briiden. SIBie lange nod)?

®tn S)ru(ffel)ler in ber Q)cnerot=Sonftitutii)n.

Stlle SoMsUnionen unb Stfitglieber finb

l^iermtt auf einen ©rudfefiler in ©eft. 215
unferer ©eneralsitonftitution aufmerffam
gemai^t. ®er le^te ^affuS biefer ©ettion
lautet irrtiimlidjerlneife : QeugenauSfagen
burdi ^^erfonen. bie nidjt fflZitglicber finb,

finb nid]t gulaffig. ®a§ ©egentcil ift rid)'

tig;, ber begeidjnet $affu§ fottte tauten:
„3eugenau§fagen burd) 5perfo«
ncn bie nidit SfJitglieber finb,
finb gulaf f tg."

2>te Stnioanbcrung.

(5p5ilabelpf)ia JCageblatt.)

5£ro^bem bie S^iten tnalir^aft nid)t gtan=
genb in ben S3er. ©taaten finb, finb in bem

, gi§falial)r, ba§ mit bem 30. ^uni fd)Io^,

liber 800,000 SJJenfdien eingetoanbert. Sa«
Don trurben 22,000 auf ®runb ber ©intnans
berungSgcfe^e auSgefdjIoffen, oiele baoon in

nid)t gu redjtfertigenber SBeife, unb 300,000
SKcnfdien manberten au§ ben SJer. ©taaten
aui.

55n ber robtMcn SSeronberung im ^JJens

fdienberle^r, ber fid) im le^ten Sierteljatir'

Bunbert mit S3egug auf biefeS Sonb abge»
fptelt ^at, ift Belanntlid) bie Studtnanberung

cin bebeutenber gattor. ..tlmerifamiltw"

gab el friitier in eingelnen ©gemplaren,
beute aber r)aben luir e§ gu t[)un mit jenen
Qugbogeln, bie in ©diaaren im grii^jafir

r)ier£)er tommen unb gu SInfang be§ Sffiinter?

itad) ©uropa guriidfe[)ren. SEa§ fie im
©ommer t)ier berbtenen, ttaS reid)t fiir fie

immer nod) gu, bie gafirloften l)in unb guriid

gu begatilen unb ben arbeitSIofen SBinter in

^tatien ober Ungarn gu iiberftel)en, tno fie

e§ binigcr tiinnen oI§ |ier. (S§ giebt Seute
au§ jenen ©egenben, tDeId)e fd)on ein

Su^enb Wal in SImerita getoefen finb unb
nod) i)fter§ Ijier^er tommen, aber nid)t gn
bleiben beabfid)tigen. Eine erfreultd^e ©r^
fd)einung ift ba§ gerabe nid)t.

^talien fteUt ben grbfeten Stnteil an ber

Sinmanberung 190,000 im le^ten ^a^r,
iDobon 160,000 au§ 3leapel unb ©icilien.

Sann tommen bie ^Sraetiten mit 91,200,
bie ^polen mit 71,400, bie ®eutfd)en mit
66,471, tr)e engrifd)fpred)enben Seute au§
©roofjbritannien unb Sanaba gdljlten gu=

fammen 125,377. ®ie ©inlnanberung au§
anberen Sonbem tnar t)ergIeid)gtDcife unbe=
beutenb.

Sie (Sintcanberung, rDeId)e frii^er nacb

Canbem Ilaffifi^irt tourbe, toirb fefet amtlicg

nad) SJationatitdten eingeteilt. S)apernimmt
aui\ bie ©inmanberung ber Seutfd)en ein

gang anbereS @efid)t an; frii^er gd!^tten b[o§

bie 9'leid)§beutfd)en unb fd)einbar toar bie

©inmanberung ber Seutfd)en auf ungefd^t
20,000 per ^afir l^erabgefunten. ^n SEBtrl^

lidifeit ift e§ aber anberS. S)a§ „^mmis
grants ©ictionari)" gibt bie 8a^I ber Seut*
fd)en in ben SBer. ©taaten bon Stmerita auf
brei SJfiHionen an, ber Seutfd)en in Eanaba
309,741, in a3rafilien 400,000. 2JJeIir

Seutfd)e, ^ei^t e§ bort, tommen gegentnarttg

au§ C)efterreid)5Ungam nad) ben 58er. ©taa=
ten, all anS ®eutfd)ranb felbft. ^m ^aijtc

1907 40,497 au§ Ccfterreid) gegen 32,276
au§ ®eutfd)Ianb. ?(udi Jftufelanb fteUt eine

gro^e Stngaf)! beutfdjer (Sinlnanberer, bet:'

nal)e gmeifiinftel fooiel rtie ba§ Seutfc^e

SRcic^. Sludj bie ©d)meig trdgt i^r Seil bet.

©ie gab itjren 2,800,000 ®eutfd)en im re^=

ten Sa[)re naljegu 4,000 an Stmerila ab.

©elbft Eanaba entfenbet ®cutfd)e, 1,121 in

einem ^a^^re. Unb in ben lefeten gtniJIf

ga^ren, iiber bie ba§ 2ej;ifon SluStunft gtbt,

bctraten 754,375 S)eutfd)e ameritantfc^en

JBoben alS regiftrirte ©inlnanberer.

2)a§ fei einmal ben Seuten gefagt, toeld^e

cin SluSfterben be§ Seutfcbtum§ in btefetn

Sanbe befiirdjten. ?lllerbing§ intrb, toenn

bie SBate ber StuStoanbcrung nid)t gunimmt,
eine getniffe abfofute S3erminberung be§

bcutfd)en (5Iemente§ in ben SSer. ©taaten
nid)t gu bermeiben fcin. 2)enn menn man
eine 24idl)rige burd)fd)nittlii^e 2eben0bauer
ber Eingetoanbcrten annimmt, fo hsare bao

mit il)re' Sal)! auf anbertbalb 3JJiIIionen ge»

funten. Slllein Iner tann tniffen, tcie lange

bie §o(^fpanmmg ber fflebSIIerung im SJeut'

f(^en 9let4 anbarten tnirb?
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S)ic S-^eDotfcrung Oes ®eutfi^eit SReidicg

ijt auf 65 SUfidioiien gcfttcgen unb nimmt
idCjrlid] um ®rcitiicrtc( aJJiUtoncn Siop\e ju.

vlun tjat man cS abcx in Seiitfdjlanb mixU
lid) fcrtig gebracftt, nidjt niir ben gan^cn 23e«

Borfcrung^3urcad)g gu beidjciftigen unb gn
ernittjren, fonbcrn fogar nodj 2lu»Ianber in

groBer Qaljl ju abforbiren. QniJefien 2lC(e§

|at feine ©rengen. Scutftfilanb £)atte fci^

ncn SJfcnfdjenerport notig, tueit eS feinen

ffljaarene^'port mad)tig au§bct)nen !onnte.

Mber tucnn bicfcr nad}[dBt, miiffcn mieber
S)cenfd)en ausroanbem. 'iiiele miirben eS

jeljt tun, Inenn fie bie Tlittel bagu befafeen.

3u ber 5D(ajfenau§itianberung ber Seutfdjen
Bon 1850 bi§ 1S90 ftcUte iaS Sreinburger^
turn ba§ bie SJiittcI be\aii, einen groseu Setl

ber Hu^roanbercr. ®ie Sotjnatbeiter fijn«

nen bie iloftcn ber SluSlranberung nic^t auf^
bringen.

S)cr 2Kafi"enein^ug ber 55taliener unb ©la*
Dcn bilbet einen furdjtertidjen Srud auf ben
i!lrbcit§marft fiir bie „ungefd)u[ten" 2eute
in bicfcm Sanbe. S)af)er ein ^uitanb,
ba{5 ficijentagige Strbeit luit 12 ©tunben per

J^ag unb V2V2 Eentg ©tunbenlotjn tnijglidi

ift, roic in ben Statjimertcn in a3et^Ict)em

feftgeitclit inurbe. (Sine 2(rbciterflafje, bie

babei erifttrcn fnnn unb fid) foldien 93ebin=

gungen untermirft, ift fidjer feine SBo^Itat

fiir has 2anb. 2Sie fd)Ied)t e§ aber biefen

Scuten erft in i^rer 4'"^™''* geben mu^,
tnenn fie einen fokfien guftanb ertraglid)

finbcn, jtt fogar Don einem foldjcn S?erbienft

nod) Crfpamiffe madicn?
^taticn fdieint unerfd)bpf(id) gu fein an

foli^em iPcenfdicninateriar. Sagegen tritt

in Ungarn fid)tlid) eine Erfdiijpfung ein.

Sort tcirb jc^t gegen bie grope 2lualDan=
berung agitirt, tneil e§ an ,,,'pdnben" fe^It.

3)a abcr je^t and) bie fflatfan^albinfet fid)

mobitifirt unb @ried)en, 58utgaren, Wow
tenegriner, ©atmatier unb Sroaten in SWafs

fen auottianbern, fo mirb e§ ben amertfanis

f(^en grofeen Sapitaliftcn nod) [ange nid)t an
„billigen .Oonben" fe^ten.

Slug curotiaiftJjcn QSetocrtfdjaften.

(Sc^lDcigerifdje ipolgarbettersgettung.)

®er S'ampf in ber ^lamburger §oIgtns
buftrie gefit feinem Snbe entgcgen. Ses
ianntti^ gilt ber ^ampf bem paritdtifd)en

Slrbeit§nad)tt)ci§, ben bie ©diarfmadjer fo
gerne befeitigen miid)ten, um einen foldjen,

ber nur unter ifirer i?ontroIIc ftefit, gur Sin^
fii^rung gu bringen. iWit biefem fd)arf=
mad)erifd)en S?or[)aben finb Don BoiTiel)erein

nid)t afle 2Keifter eincerftanben geroefen, fo

baf5 Biefe fd)on in ben erftcn 2Bod)en be§
Sampfes iiberbriiffig rrurben unb bie gor^
berunpen ber ©e^itfen beroiHtgten. SQiele

Sfitglteber tratcn au§ bcm SIrbeitgebers

©dju^Berbanb au§ unb griinbeten einen 2lr=

BeitgeberBerein. ®iefer fd)Iofe nun mit bem
^oljarbeiterPerbanb einen SBertrag ab, toeU

d)cr ben paritdtifd)en Slrbeitgnad^treiS cmet^
fannte. Sim 18. Sluguft reurbe biefer ?Ir»

beit§nad)tDei0 feierlidi eroffnet. Tlit biefem
Saturn ift eigentltd) baS Sampfobjeft Der^

fd)rDunben. ®enn bie Satfadje, bafj Bon ben
4,000 SluSgefperrten nur nod) etmo 1,200
au^gefperrt finb, ift SSeroeiv bafiir, bni5 bte

@d)u^0erbdnbler befiegt finb, unb obmotjt fie

aud^ ben Sampf lueiterfiibren, fiir fie nic^tS

5pofitiBc§ me^r f)crau§fd)auen fann.

58ereit§ finb e§ fed)§ SKonate, bag
bie 5}Sarifer Sifc^Ier in ben S^ampf fiir ben
Sfeunftunbentag eingetreten finb, bo§ [)eif3t,

einfad) bie 83ube Berfiefeen nad) ber neunten
StrbeitSftunbe. Stnfang§ fd)ien ber ©ebanfe
einleudjtenb gu fein, benn in furger ^eit

loaren eS eintge ^unbert Soflegen, bie bem
SBeifpiele folgten. ®iefe§ fd)ien ben JJfei^

ftern gefdbrlid) gu tnerben unb rafdi tourbe
ber ^emmfi$u$ gelegt. @dmtlid)e fioKcgen
Iniirbcn entfaffen, alie auf bie fdjtuarge Stfte

gefeijt unb fcitbem tjaben aud) Biele ben SOJut

Berforen. <SS ift bafier nid)t Bermunbcrlid),
menu bie Setoegung ftarf guriicfgcgangen iff

\sm Sentraloerbanb ber 93dder
unb Sfonbitoren fiielt ber S^orftanb

mit bem StuSfdjufe unb ben @aus unb S3e«

girf§teitern am 19. unb 21. Sluguft eine ge«

meinfame Sonfercng in Hamburg ab, bie gu
Bcrfd)iebenen g-i-'OBen her SIgitation, gu ben
gorbcrungen unb gur S^afttf in ben Sor)n=

fdmpfen ber gabrifbrandje, gu ben fommens
ben ;vriit)ja5r§Idmpfen, gur grage ber SSe^

girfgfonferengen unb gur £ntmiderung ber
©taffelbeitrdge ©teHung natjm. ®ie ©ins
fii[)rung ber le^teren Ijabe fidj gut betodtjrt,

toie beric^tet toirb; ein griifeerer S^eit ber

SJfitglieber fei freimtHig in bie I)dd)fte ©taf^
felflaffe iibergetreten. — Sorrefponbengblatt.

®er Eentralberbanb ber gleis
f c^ e r gdfirte am Enbe bc§ 2. CuartalS 1911
4,451 aJiitglicber. S>ie 3unaJ)nie feit bem
1. Cuartat betrdgt 200. S)a§ 3Serbanb§=
Bermogen ftieg in biefer geit Bon 41,176 §U.
auf 43,775 SKI. — ®er S8erbanb§Borftanb

fdilofe mit bem norbamertfanifdien ©rubers
berbanh, ber Stmalgamateb JJIeat Eutter§
anb a3utd)er 25or!men§ of SfJort^ Sfmerila
einen ®egenfeitigteit§bertrag ab, ber ben
S-liitgliebem beiber SBerbdnbe bie STufna^me
o^ne SintrittSgelb fidjert unb ben Stu^taufe^

ber gad)organe, bie STufna^me trid)tiger WiU
teilungen in bie gad)organe, foroie bie ©olis
baritdt bei So^nfdmpfen ftipuliert. — Eor=
reSponbengblatt.

"It will take more than the -waving of

flags and beating of drums to satisfy the

cravings of hunger, as the employers be-

hind the Boy Scouts movement will yet

learn. ' '—Pettipiece.
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Le mouvement ouvrier en France
et le Congres de la federation de

1
'Amenblement

Paris, en aout 1911.

Je commence a m 'habituer a Paris, a voir

claire a travers ce qui se passe dans la ville-

lumiere; un peu decourage par ce qui me
frappai de prime abord; j'en suis un peu

revenu de ce qui m 'avail ehoque a mon ar-

rivee; on comprendra faoilement mon etat

d 'esprit au changement un peu subite de

1 'atmosphere. Cliez vous en Amerique,

1 'unionisme '
' for revenue only, '

' puis un

sejour de deux ans en Allemagne, pays de

reveurs et de penseurs'plus que metodiques,

ou chaque mot, ehaque action est bien

reflechi avant d 'etre mise en execution, ou

froidement on se mesure avec les forces

capitalistes et gouvernementales, pesant

soigneusement les chances avant d'entamer,

ou laisser entamer, ou pousser a une lutte,

d'une issue incertaine, d'un success douteux;

quelle difference avee le peuple de Paris, de

France

!

On y est revolutionaire, parcque c 'est un

but poursuivi, non pas un moyen; on

demolit la construction du temple de
1 'organisation ouvriere, avant d 'avoir acheve

les fondations du batiment. Les grosses

caisses bien remplis des syndicaux onveriers

de 1 'Allemagne sont ridiculises; on hesite

k payer des cotisations regulieres, et comme
il y a des depenses inevitablees, exigeants

quelques francs d 'argent comptant, ' c 'est

avec regret et mauvaise grace que I'on ouvre

les cordons de la bourse, on y tire quelques

pieces de gros sous que I'on jette au pieds

des militants, avee un air de leurs dire,

"voilS, gouffre insatiable, bourgeois deguise,

en voila pour une fois, mais la prochaine

fois tu ne m 'y reprendra plus.
'

'

Vraiment, je les admire ces camarades,

qui restent sur la breche, le coeur saignant,

en presence d'un mauvais traitement pareil,

au lieu de leurs dire, '
' especes de mechants

esclaves, eontinuez done a vous faire

exploiter par vos maitres, faites vous crever

la peaux pour les chiens de garde de leur

propriete, nous nous refusons a I'avenir

d 'accepter vos insultes laches et mesquines.

Mais non, il y a encore des hommes de

coeur dans cette cite qui a engendre la

phrase bete et sanglante; des hommes opti-

mistes, qui ont ramasse 1 . etendard abandon-

ne par les fuyards, qui se sont retranches

deriere une phraseologie a bon marche et

profltent de cette derniere pour eclabousse

les hommes restes fidel au drapeau, et s'en

servant pour evincer le payment d'une

cotisation si benigne qu'elle soit.

J 'ai assiste, pendant trois jours au

congrSs de la federation de 1 'amenblement

;

c'est vrai, on y etait pas nombreux, une

quarantaine a peine, mais qu 'elle difference

d 'avec ce que s 'etait passe quelques jours

avant aux congres des employes des chemins

de fer. Chez les travailleurs du bois, points

de reformistes ou de revolutionaires, pas de

phrases, malgre le earaetere connu un peu

cocasse de 1 'ouvrier parisien et francjais. On

y parlait '
' affaire '

' simplement, ommettant

tout ce qui pouvait les eloigner ou detourner

due but poursuivi, 1 'amelioration des condi-

tions, de 1 'ouvrier du bois; ce qui

n'empechait pas qu'unc corde chaude et

humanitfere vibrait k travers tons les rap-

ports et les propositions presentes au

congres. Certes, il y avail bien des dif-

rereuces d 'opinion, surtout sur les moyens

a employer pour arriver au but propose, mais

sans aigreur, sans entetement ni de parti

pris ; on s 'est rallie en prineipe a 1 'idee, qui

consiste a se servir de tons les moyens en

notre pouvoir, pourvue qu'ils conduisses au

but que 1 'on veut atteindre. N 'importe le

nom que I'on voudra lui donner, ou s'en

servira, a moins qu 'un essaie serieux aye

demontre son inefficacit^.

On comprendra faeilement, que Paris

avail fournie le plus grand nombre, relative-
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tnent parle, de del^gues; iiiais on serait dans

I'erreur en croyant pour cela que les

eamarades parisiens en auraient profites

pour majoriser ou bluffer les eamarades de

province.

Bien au contraire, j 'ai pu remarquer que

dans bien des cas, devant le bon sens, le

calm, ou la plus grande experience de ces

derniers, les Parisiens nioderaient 1 'esprit

de leurs revendieations, souvent bien fondes

pourtant. J'etais parfois surpris de 1 'esprit

de conciliation qui reignait dans cette deleg-

ation d 'homme, dont 1 'accent meridional

fournissait pourtant la preuve orale du sang

bouillant et du caractere petulant de leur

race.

On est jamais trop vieux pour apprendre;

optimiste pur sang moi-meme, j 'ai seeoue

cette legfere attaque de pesimisme, qui s 'etait

empar^ de moi comme une filvre latente et

pernieieuse, j 'ai reconnu mon erreur, en

generallisant trop ma premiere impression

;

j 'ai reconnu aussi que cet Element, qui

conduit le mouvement syndical du bois est

compose d'honimes de coeur, eapables et

prets de continuer a fairs les sacrifices

necessaires pour conduire leurs eamarades

vers 1 'Emancipation de la classe ouvriere,

sans se servir de la phrase inutile mais

genante souvent.

Une seule objection m 'y est venue a 1 'idee

en suivant les differentes phases du congres;

je me suis demande, pourquoi les ouvriers

menuisiers du batiment, de meme les

ouvriers charpentiers eomme les faeteurs

d 'orgues et de pianos n'ont pas ete

representes a ce congres, ou plutot pourquoi

ne forment-ils pas une organisation com-

mune avec leurs eamarades de 1 'ameuble-

ment?

Si cette federation semble profitable aux

ebenistes, sculpteurs, tapissiers, miroitiers,

voire meme aux ouvriers du linoleum, les

ouvriers du bois travaillant dans le b.atiment

y trouveraient ccrtaineinent le moyen d 'y

soigner leurs interets specieux, s'il y en a,

sans pour cela negliger les avantages

emanant de leur coalition avec les autres

groupeinents du batiment, tel que cela se

pratique aux Etats Unis et en Allemagne.

Esperons que le future congres de ces

corporations s 'approcheront de eette solu-

tion. S'il est assez rare, a Paris, qu iin

ouvrier ebeniste aille travailler dans un

batiment, ou encore moins qu'un travailleur

du batiment s'egare dans I'ebenisterie, ces

exemples peuvent se constater bien plus

souvent en province ou lo meuble et la

meuuiserie du batiment cf^t generaleraent

manufacture dans le mgmc atelier. Avee le

developpement de la mnchinerie, avec

I'extension et la perfection de nouveau

genre de construction on y finira, de meme
qu 'en Amerique, a introduiie la decoration

interieure du batiment daus 1 'atelier de

1 'ebeniste. La reunion de ces branches

divers s 'imposera done, n 'importe que ce

soit sous forme de federation, ou ce qui

serai preferable, sous la forme d 'une grande

centralisation de tons les ouvriers travail-

lant le bois, tel que chez vous en Amerique,

ou pareil a la grande organisation des

ouvriers du bois en Allemagne.

Aussitot que !e compte rendu officiel du

congres sera paru et public, je ne manquera

de donner a nos lecteurs un apergu detaille

des traveaux de ce congrfes, qui merite 1 'at-

tention de nos membres, ne sera-ee que du

point de vue du vieux representant de la

classe ouvriere prStendant au parlement

allemand, que : "La fondation du moindre

groupement ouvrier aura pour la civilisa-

tion humaine une plus grande importance

que la bataille de Solferino.

"

ALPHONSE H. HENEYOT.

Une Erreur dans la Constitution
Generale.

11 y a erreur dans 1 'Article 215 de notre

constitution generale. La derniere phrase

de cet article est ainsi congue: On ne pourra

faire entendre des temoins n 'appartenant

pas a la F. IT. Le contraire est juste cela

devrait dire: On pourra faire entendre, etc.

Union Playing Cards

Washington, Sept. 23.—A. Eldon Duke, a

member of the Typographical Union of

Peoria, 111., has copyright on a unique pack

of playing cards which will prove instruc-

tive to all who have a desire for a better

acquaintance with union labels and in-

aignias. There are fifty-three cards in each

pack, including a joker, and on the face

of each appears one of the union labels used

by the different crafts, a union button or

an appropriate union inscription.
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No. Name. Union.

15607 Narcisse Befford 96

15608 Harry Miller 131

15609 Jonas Pries 1709

15610 Josepb Wiedmann 45

15611 Jlrs. Kate Craven 57

15612 Halvor Gronvold 181

15613 D. E. Dickson 638

15614 Fred Hohe 824

15615 E. L. Roberts 1004

15616 John R. MacKenzie 1115

15617 Werner Tonnson 1347

1561S Mrs. Jennie A. Doody.,... 1393

15619 Tsidor Nitzberg 1008

15620 Joe Hurst 1072

15621 Mrs. Jennie D. Diack 33

15622 Angus Cool;e 38

15623 M. Hoffberg (bal.) 504

15624 Lawrence Pooler 1031

15625 T. A. Lewis 89

15626 Mrs. Augusta Murjiliy 34

15627 Mrs. D. M. Lorentzson 43

15628 Mrs. Matilda Rivera 158

15629 Wilford Lauthier 240

15630 Anton Shalla 271

15631 Frank D. L. Austin 416

15632 Gustav Kerstann 416

156."i3 John M. Haskins 437

15634 Henry W. Murphy 531

15635 Mrs. Ida M. Heine 639

156.36 Sam Schneidmann (di.";. i . .

.

687

15637 Mrs. W. L. Parker 865

150.38 Mrs. Elizabeth Wills 879

15639 W. J. Cassidy 1596

15640 Robert Pristel 1596

15641 Julius Riesz 1596

15642 Mrs. Nellie A. Lacy 1627

15643 Alonzo Leichliter (dis.) , . .

.

321

15644 Mrs. Emma Cody 1

15645 Mrs. Anna Peterson 1

15646 Andrew Bengston 58

15647 Mrs. Helena Grinden 361

15648 Mrs. Christina Peterson ... 361

15649 Wm. Arnole 492

15650 August Siedschlag 1

15651 Geo. E. Bettis 110

15652 Mrs. Marie L. Brunelle 134

15653 Mrs. Catherine Gillcrt 273

15654 Joseph W. Kassman 440

15055 J. McGlynn 483

15656 Joseph Weidenger 1364

15657 T. S. Smith 4

156.58 Mrs. Mary Lemons 21

15659 J. H. Johnson 52

15660 John Kelly 131

15661 Mrs. Katherine L. Kohler. 251

15662 Mrs. Mollle Rabinowltz. . .

.

291

15663 Chas. B. Edick 591

15064 Frank E. Adams 860

15665 Henrik T. WretUnd (bal.K 457

Am't. No.

P 50.00 15666

200.00 15667

200.00 15668

200.00 15669

50.00 15070

200.00 15671

200.00 15672

50.00 l.i673

50.00 15674

100.00 15675

100.00 15676

50.00 15677

200.00 15678

200.00 15679

50.00 15680

200.00 15CS1

150.00 15682

50.00 156S3

180.00 156S4

50.00 156S5

50.00 15086

50.00 15687

200.00 15688

200.00 15689

200.00 15090

200.00 15091

200.00 15692

200.00 15693

50.00 15694

300.00 15695

50.00 15696

50.00 15697

200.00 15698

200.00 15699

200.00 15700

50.00 15701

400.00 15702

50.00 15703

50.00 15704

200.00 15705

50.00 15706

50.00 15707

200.00 15708

200.00 15709

200.00 15710

50.00 15711

50.00 15712

200.00 15713

200.00 15714

200.00 15715

200.00 15716

50.00 15717

200.00 15718

200.00 15719

50.00 15720

50.00 15721

200.00 15722

200.00 15723

76.00 15724

Name. Union. Am't.
Joseph Prochazka 54 50.00

Wm. H. D'Arey 247 200.00

J. P. Springston 302 200.00

Mrs. Cassie Eaton 510 50.90

Finley Brothers 1111 50.00

Mrs. Anna Gunderson SO 50.00

Anders Johanson 181 50.00

Alfred Larson 181 200.00

Mrs Ada A. Patterson. 181 50.00

Henry Bertram 788 200.00

Mrs. Carrie Schaefer 1051 50.00

Charles W. Rathburn 1641 200.00

Mrs. Nettle N. Keyser ..... 8 50.00

Peter Belanger 21 200.00

Harry W. Bowersox 135 100.00

Edward D. LeBar 167 50.00

O. E. Kidney . . 170 200.00

Libbe Katzenelson 383 50.00

C. C. Strother (dis.) 578 300.00

Mrs. Edith Rosa E. Jollifte 880 50.00

Daniel Sullivan (bal.) 1874 84.25

Mrs. Mary Bailone 29 50.00

Mrs. Hattie Vaughn Greer. 213 50.00

W. N. Lockhart 977 200.00

Mrs. Sallie Ann Harris 1072 50.00

Mrs. Nellie B. Lynn 1235 50.00

Mrs. Frances Hildebrandt. 1340 50.00

Jlrs. Anna Bates 117 .50.00

Mrs. Nannie A. Scott 183 50.00

Mathias Baitz 327 50.00

Bert L. Wagoner 374 200.00

J. B. Labossiere 408 200.00

Mrs. Edith L. Curts 817 50.00

F. K. Vorce (dis.) 7 400.00

Onesin J. Cotey 242 200.00

Mrs. Catherine Dolan 299 50.00

Louis Kuhn 1329 200.00

Mrs. Millie Miller 1200 50.00

Mrs. Agnes Paulson 1747 50.00

Eli Lavoie 43 50.00

John S. Taylor 43 200.00

Mrs. Elize Daignanlt 134 50.00

Joseph C. Dellop 277 200.00

Henry Meller 309 200.00

Mrs. Beulab Glascock 317 50.00

John H. Kelley 342 200.00

James Ullom 712 50.00

W, C. Ferguson 759 50,00

Thomas O'Brien 423 200.00

Gustav Horn 1G70 50.00

Alois DiethPlm 12 200.00

Julius Glickman (dis.1 231 300.00

Wm. TJngerer 5 50.00

Mrs. Mary A. Carroll 51 50.00

Y. Grego 55 75.00

James Nelson 62 200.00

Albln Sahlin 62 200.00

Joseph Reiland 179 200.00

Charles A. Tiefzen 251 200.00
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No.

15725

1S72G

15727

15728

1572:)

15730

15731

15732

15733

15734

15735

1573G

15737

15738

15733

15740

15741

15742

15743

15744

15745

15746

15747

15748

1574n

15750

15751

15752

15753

15754

15755

15756

15757

15758

15759

157G0

15761

15762

15763

15764

15765

15766

15767

15768

Name. Ontoo. Ain't.

Mrs. Hattie Soott » 60.00

Jonas JI. Anderson 25S 200.00

Mrs. Delia Helnen -. 308 50.00

.ToUn Jlartincsak ((lis.) 309 400.00

Mrs. JMargaretlia Worn 375 50.00

Micliael Vestergard 387 200.00

Joseph Hilpert, Sr 433 200.00

Dudley D. Tompkins 447 200.00

Edmund C. Glock 509 200.00

Robert Olsen 724 200.00

Mrs. Elnettie B. Bowman .

.

26 50.00

Dewitt F. Eandolpb 119 50.00

Henry Wbitehead 119 200.00

Mrs. Mary C. Poole 146 50.00

Franklin R. Thompson ... 158 200.00

John F. Egnor 203 200.00

Harmond J. Van Husen 229 50.00

Samuel King (dis.) 255 400.00

Mrs. Mary DielTenbach 261 50.00

Mrs. Jessie L. Berky 286 50.00

Mrs. Anna C. Jung 375 50.00

Charles Kruschinsky 416 50.00

Wm. Burnham 481 50.00

Mrs. Theresa E. Ross 526 50.00

Mrs. Theresa Riehl 612 50.00

Mrs. Bridget Gilchrist 632 50.00

Louis Glasser 716 200.00

Mrs. Ella E. Baker 1016 50.00

J. M. Jacobson 1391 50.00

Mrs. Mary W. Jones 1 50.00

Mrs. Martha Kuehl 1 50.00

Daniel A. Harmau 158 200.00

Mrs. Christina A. Olander.. 181 50.00

F. Spiegel lierg 238 200.00

Mrs. Catherine McDonald .

.

261 50.00

Mrs. Pearl Thompson 510 50.00

Frank Moseler 824 200.00

S. J. Crume 1445 200.00

Mrs. Emma Kralik 54 50.00

Martin S. Higby 117 200.00

Jlrs. Anna Goehlmann 209 50.00

Mrs. Katie Keune 209 50.00

Rensselear S. Stewart 306 50.00

Mrs. Jennie Byers 799 50.00

Total $20,614.25

United Brotherhood of Carpenters

State Councils

U. S. Berry.

(Continued from page 23.)

comes in, driyes away the mocking bird and

gives you Ms Chee Chee instead. Texas h;.s

steadily developed planting trees (L. U.) al!

over her vast territory and now comes the

English sparrow (A. S. Carpenters) to enjoy

the fruits of our labor, but the U. B. men,

unlike the mockingbird, refuse to vacate,

and Ms Chee Chee, or chin music, grates

on the ears of the men vrho have blazed the

way.

There is a remedy, will it be applied?

Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97
Orange St., New Haven, Conn. ; secretary,
Geo. Chandler. 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

N'ew Jersey—President, Samuel Botterlll, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, 452 Hoboken ave., Jersey City.
H. Roove, 1446 Haddon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y. ; secretary, Chas. Piesler,
.508 E. S6th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler. 910 S. Ninth St., Tacoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa.
Okla. ; secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott, 35 New-
port ave., Newport, R. 1.; secretary. M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Texas—President, E. S. Greer, Beaumont,
Tex.; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833 Colum-
bian St., Houston, Tex.

Carriage, Wagon and
Automobile Workers
International Union

In placing your Auto, Carriage

and Wagon work, new or old,

bear in mind tkat it represents a

mechanical efficiency, as well as

a long stride towards a perfect

civilization. Encourage the label.

It costs you nothing but the

effort. Is used on new and re-

pair work.
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Aberdeen, Wash.—R. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. Gilmore, Room 21,

I3eaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Amei'ieus, Ga.

—

Anartarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West St.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. Kauffmann, 1804
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, Me., WaterViUe and Vicinity—T. M.
RoHins, 18 Cusbman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 47-49 LaSalle
strGst

Bakersfleld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K St.

Baltimore, Md,—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Cofflu.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavia, N. Y.— F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.

Battle Creek, Mich.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Belmar. N. J.—Harry ReAmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—.lohn D. Carrlock, 388
Ridgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321i N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. B. Worley, 350 Sonna Bldg.
Boston, D. C—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover st.;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph B. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somervilie, Alass. ; L. tj.

1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover St.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.:

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass.; L. U. 67,

Roxbury, H. M, Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass.; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 8G Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. V.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass.; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somervilie.
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookllne, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookllne, Mass. ; L. D.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Erainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhou.w, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt. 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.

Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schaik, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No. 10,

W. S. Deuel; No. 13, Thos. F. Fliun; No.
54, Albert Ruzek; No. 58, Simon I'harles

Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Gramberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Giflfey ; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. E. HuBf-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokbop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. Miilmen : No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek ; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer

;

No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.—
Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut

street.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cline.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect St.;
Louis I. Bahb, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rief, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

street.

Columbus, Ind.—B. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman
St. (Columbus, Bast.)

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Room 15, Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.

Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—J. R. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Dan bury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabee, 3 Brook-
side ave.

Davton, O.—H. Poose, 38 B. Third St.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St. ; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansee, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. P. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Quigley, Parker Webb
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis, 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,

Metropolitan Building.
Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis. 825 2d ave.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236
7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J,—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block.
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W. S. Valentine.
Enslev. Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie. Pa.—Jlartin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa St.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12tb st., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkei, 438 Third

strGGt
Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.

North.
Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel, 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214* Ave. E.

Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2.5110 Washington si.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.

Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gntes, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids. Mich.—S. ': Ufniii.'. :!T n IU-

vision St.
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Three Salary Increases
Amount to

Over $12,000 a Year

When I enrolled for the Build-
ing Contractors Course I was
working for the Arizona Smelt-
ing Company. After studying
the Course I went into the
general contracting business and
have had all the work I can do.
All the technical education I

have in building I have gotten
from the I. C. S. My income
will run from $500 to SI,000 a
month besides my living ex-
penses.

William G. Reed,
Twin Falls, Idaho

I enrolled for a Course in
Architectural Drawing and with-
in a few months was doing
actual work drawing plans for
buildings. Besides my regtilar
work I have made from 8200
to S300 a year extra drawing
plans in spare time. I feel very
grateful to the I. C. S. for taking
me, a carpenter, earning .S3 a
day, and making an architect
of me with the assurance of
from .$3,000 to SIO.OOO a year
income. N. R. Adams,

Corvallis, Oregon

When I enrolled for your
Complete Architectural Course
I was working as a carpenter
for S2.o0 a day. A few months
later I felt qualified to go into
contracting for myself on a
small scale. I kept on studying
and my business increased.
For the last few years, I have
been an architect, employing
two draftsmen and one stenog-
rapher. Last year my income
was about $5,800.

Emil Ericson,
16 Court St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

The letters that are here reproduced are

only a few of the many thovisands of such
advancement letters that we have in our
files. These men are not men of genius

—

they are not the sort of men known as " gifted."
'

' naturally bright
, '

' etc. They are plain
men who have applied themselves diligently

to their work and their rise in the world is

due solely to spare -time study.
Would you be willing to give part of your

spare time to study that would increase your
salary $1,000, S2,000, or S5,000 a year?

If you are not entirely satisfied with your
present position mark and mail the attached
coupon. Doing so will cost you only postage
and will place you under absolutely no obli-

gation; it will bring to you the I. C. S. cata-

log of Architecture, describing in detail

these Courses of study that are helping thou-
sands of men to better positions.

Send the Coupon TODAY
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Box 1069. Scranton, Pa.
Please explain, without further obligation on my part,

how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
marked X.

Architecture Mechanical Engineer
Architecl'l Draftsman Patternmaking
Contracting & Build'g Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying & Mapping
Structural Draftsman Commercial Illustrat'g

Concrete Construction Mining Engineer
Electrical Engineer Gas Engineer
Electric Lighting Automobile Running
Plumb' g & Steam Fjtt'g Bookkeeper
Heating & Ventilation Stenographer
Plumbing Inspector Civil Service Exams.
Estimating Clerk Advertising Man

City „__-_•• '<



THE CARPENTER
Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lynch.

Granville, III.—Geo. F. Scott.

GrayvUle, 111.—J. W. Badlsbaugh, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 7th
ave., N.

Great Neck, L. I,, N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensbnrg and Mt. Pleasant, N. Y.—M. Ton-
hoy, Box 78, Irvlngton-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wilklng, 330 Buckeye
street.

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam st.
Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—George Lane,

1/6 Cabot St.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305i Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macv, 446 Carroll Bt.
Ilion, N. y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st,
Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

tola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jaclison. Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st
Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hail, Gen. Deliv.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.
Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-
boken ave. ; James G. Larkln, 359 4th St.,

Hoboken. N. J.
ICansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. B. Anwalt, 44 S.
Park, Kansas City. Kan.; H. B^dy, 1513
Montgall ave., Kansas City, Kan. ; No. 1391,
F. B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John; No. 168,
S. E. Pefly, 1217 Central ave.; No. 1635
(Millmeu), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden, Rosedale, Kan.,

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee. 111.—Gus Llndros, 817 Columbus av.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Stryker.
Kingsviile, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.— R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla —H. F. Rugh. 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. Uth st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—B. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. B. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.-A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter St.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mavaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

McKinn'ey, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. B. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332i Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass,—John G. Cogill, 8 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.-Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.
Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-

ington ave., South; George B. Brenner, 26
Washington ave.. South.

Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson st.
Moline, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.— (Trl-
Clties)—H. G. Dutton, 1819 Ripley St.,

Davenport, la.
Monmouth, 111.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. 11th st.
Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfield and Oranges, N. J.

—

A. J. Bartrutf, 98 Baton Place, B. Orange.
N. J.; H. Baldwin, 6 Pleasant Way, Mont-
clair, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenrlng ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. B. Campeau, D. C. B. A..
301 St. Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Pranke, 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nashville, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and 3d
ave.. West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.;
A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,
Masonic Building.

New Britain, Conn.—J. P. McGrath, 79 Dwight
street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, 97
Orange st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—R. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. !59th St.; Wm. J. Connell, 142
B. 59th St.; Fred Nylund, 142 B. 5Uth St.;
R. Morton, 142 E. 50th st. (shops and unfair
trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erlckson,
255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. ; M. J.
McGrath, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Fred Dhuy, 25.5 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; M. C. Heinen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklvn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; Thos.
Samsel, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; W. Ander-
son, 375 E. 140th St., Bronx ; John T. Dono-
van, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx (shops). For
Queens: George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y.; Arthur Cutts, 178 Jef-
ferson ave., Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y.

;

C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave., Rich-
mond Hill, L. I., N. Y.; 1. Stocks, 8th ave.,
near Jamaica ave.. Long Island City, N. Y.
For Richmond; Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton. S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren st.. West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls. Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Parli, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton. Mass.—B. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Baiston, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave.. Alliance, O.

J^orth Y'aklma, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese
ave., Prultville, Cal.

Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weakly, 3902 JacQlj
St., Wheeling, W. Ve^.
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DIVISION SUPT
$3000 AYEAR

MASTER MECHANIC

$3500 AYEAR
I CIVIL ENGINEER
ii $2000 A YEAR

^::::
ASST. SUPERINTENDENT

$2500A YEAR,

YOU can do

what others do!
You can— if you really want to. You can fit yourself

to earn more than the other fellows. For they are not

naturally any smarter than you. They haven't any
more brains or ambition than you. They don't w^ork any
harder than you. They are simply trained men—that's

the difference. They have special J^nowledge that you
don't possess

—

special knowledge and training that makes
them worth more to their employer than you can possi-

bly be until you equip l^ouwe// with special knowledge and training too.

The American School is training hundreds of men to become draftsmen, engineers

and architects. It is training hundreds to fill executive positions, to earn good

salaries, to play a man's part in the business game. And what ihe American School

of Correspondence is doing for others it can do for you.

Mark the Coupon
and send it back to us on the next mail.

That's the first step towards getting your

name higher up on the payroll—the first step

towards getting the kind of position ^ou'd lil^e

to have, the kind of a salary you ought to have.

Americaii School of Correspondence

Chicago, U. S. A.

Opportunity Coupon
AmericaD School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send me your Bulle' in and advise me how I can qualify

for the position marked "X". Carp. 10- 1 I.

_Aviator _
.Draftsman
—Architect
_Building Contractor
—Structural Engineer
_Civil Engineer
—Electrical Engineer
.Elec.Ught&Pow.Supt.-
_Master Mechanic _
—Steam Engineer „
—Reclamati"n Enclneer^

. ^Fire Insurance Eng'r
Telephone Exp» rt

JHoving Future Op'r
Book-tteeper
Stenographer
Accountant
C.nst Accountant

„Cfrtf d Public Acc'tant
Auditor
Business Manager
(^"Hegi^ Preparatorv
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TH E CARPENTER
Oklahoma City, Okla.—C. M. Miteliell, 38* W.
Grand ave.'

Olynipia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdlck, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.;

L. D. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida, N. Y.—Elihu Ackerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin av
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson, 511 Jay St.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,
State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, E. I.—Theodore Malo, 355 Main st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents,
142 N. 11th St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton ; A.
M. Swartz. Address of secretary and busi-
ness agents. Union Labor Temple, Room C.

Pittsfleld, Mass.—John B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.— F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluft, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.— D. J. Burnett, 68 Perringo

street.
Portland, Ore.—R O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N. Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.
Providence, R. I.—Thomas P. Kearney, 96
Mathewson St.; C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rabway. N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina. Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Richmond, Va.—.las. J Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple. 5th and Marshall
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave.. N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, III.—John B. Peters, 1304 Benton st.

Sacramento, Cal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
street.

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean
well, F. J. Kreamer. Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty; D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland,
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th St., Oak-
land, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 300 E. San
Salvador st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett
St., W.

Schenectady, N. X.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Sesser. 111.— I. Hill.

Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.

Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th
street.

South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.

South McAlester, Okla.—R. B. Lee.

Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.

Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison
street.

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.

WITH THE

Globe Compasses
you can draw
any size circie
and two or more
circles with one
revolution of the
extension.
They are made
of brass. Will
not rust andean
be adjusted
without slack-
ing up the set
scre^v. One
leg is made short
to use with ex-
tension or with
short pencil for
pocket scribers.

SPECIAL

OFFER

Price of Com-
passes $1.00.
Pencil Holders
forextension, I 5

cents each. Be-
fore giving the

sale of them to the hardware trade, and to advertise
it, on receipt of $1.00 and 10 cents in stamps, I

will send the Compasses and one pair of Pencil
Holders. Get a {'n Wood or Metal Rod forexten-
sion, the length to suit you work, and a longer one
for very large circles.

THIS PATENT IS FOR SALE
B. E.

Lock Box 16 8 9

GOVE
BOSTON, MASS.

CARPENTERS A^'D JOINERS
Thif is what you 'i

looking (or

! bee

rhe Improved "Gem Scribcr*'

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to ail mechanic*—carpenters especially. Take*

the place of the ,.ompasi, and being very »mall (cut

is two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vesi pocket. ^ Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for if.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he gel ffi

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F, BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N= E,

CLEVELAND, OHIO

Molders at Bangor, Me., have secured a\,

increase of 5 per cent, -without, strike.
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Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
banl St.

Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—I. C. Stiles,

Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main St.

St. Cloud. Minn.—,rohn S. Ahles. 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emlle Kuhle, 3001 Olive St.;

John Prebn, 3001 Olive St.; Wm. J. Eaton,
3001 Olive St.; Ed. Melein, 3001 Olive St.;

Henry Lueelce, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis St.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Phessant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.—Lyman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. 0. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Taylorvllle, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.

Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Earlden, 518 Mul-
berry St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.

Toledo, O.—Wra. Schofield, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.— L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor
Temple.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olson, Box 220.

TJtlca, N. Y.—G. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—W. J. Robertson, 112 Cor-
dova St.

Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. E. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Walllngford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterburv, Conn.—O. G. Stage, Box 25;

Office. 119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,

Fallansbee, W. Va.
Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority

Office.
White Plains, N. Y.—Emll W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C—
M. E. Sanders, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.

Winona, Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, B. I.—Eosario Galipeau, 220
Willow St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan, Carpenters'
Head(|uarters, 98 Front St.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
fit T"Opfr

Yonkers, N. Y.-Irvine Hamilton, 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Yonngstown, C—H. I. Hunter, 269i W. Fed-
eral.

Stamps and buttons issued by the A. F.

of L. as a means of raising money for the

McNamara defense fund may be procured

by applying to Frank Morrison, Ouray

Building, Washington, D. C. The stamps

are sold at one dollar a hundred and the

buttons at four dollars a hundred.

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture, Carpentry and Building

Ten massive volumes; 4,670, 7x10 inch pages; 3,000 full-

page plates, detail drawings, plans, color plates and photos of

buildings completed and in course of construction. Bound in half

morocco leather and printed on special enameled paper in large,

clear, readable type. Titles beautifully engraved and stamped
in 23 caiat gold.

No wcrk so comprehensive, so authoritative, has ever before
been placed on the market. This great work is a complete re-

view of architecture, carpentry and building. Every problem
likely to confront you in your daily work is solved and the solu-

tion placed before you in such a clear manner that you cannot
fail to understand and profit by it.

If you have a building contract in hand, this Cyclopedia
will show the most economical and practical method of handling
the work ai.d purchase of materials.

For the practical carp)enter and student, its value as a Home
Study instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Parlial List of Contents" below and you
will at once realize hov/ broad is the scopye of this work—how
thoroughly it covers the building trades.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
Carpentry—Baildlng—Estimating—Stair Boilding—TheSteel
Sqiia.e - Building Superintendence Contracts and Specili-

citions—Building Law— Bailding Material—Roof Trusses

—

Masonry— Reinforced Coccrete — Concrete Blocks— Steel

Construction—Mill Building— Fireproof Construction—Cor-
nices— Skylights—Roofing—Hardware—Plastering—Paint-
ing—Electric Wiring and Lighting— Heating—Ventilation—
Steam Fitting—Plumbing— Architectural Drawing—Free-
hand and Perspective Drawing — Orders of Architecture.

Read Our Liberal Offer
To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this

work over all others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt

of the coupon below we will place the entire cyclopedia of ten

volumes in your home or office—you keep the books seven days

—

examine them thoroughly, critically—subject every formula and
problem to a severe test. If you are salisfied, send $2.80 afier

(xamination and $2.00 every monlh unlil you have paid the
special $24.80 price. The regular list price is $50.C0. As a
fu7:h3r guarantee we will remove the books at our expense if you
are not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

American School of Correspondence

CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

American School of Correspondence:

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building for seven days' free examination. I will send $2.80
within seven days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.80
or notify you and hold the books subject to your order. Title not
to pass until fully paid. Carp. 10-11

Name

A ddress . .

Occupation

Employer ^



All Bits may
look alike
to you

1

but there's as much difference between the FORD and ordinary bits as there is between black

and white.

It ii unquestionably the finest bit ever made. No other bit CAN bore as rapid, no other bit

DOES bore as smooth and no other bit has the "accurate to the fraction of an inch" clean cutting

qualities the FORD possesses.

FORD BITS will bore straight
through the hardest knots

without turning off the least. The FORD Patented Concave Twist is a marvel. As it works, it

throws all borings to the centre, thus insuring a free, easy action from the moment the screw point

starts until it bores out.

Enthusiastic Ford users have termed it— "the twist that saves the wrist " and once you try a

Ford, you'll agree that it does save many a twist, bores as easy again and leaves a smoother hole

than any bit you ever used.

Progressive dealers everywhere sell this money-saving, labor-saving bit. Insist upon the

Ford, each one fully guaranteed.

Write for OUT free Catalog G, and descriptive Circulars.

Ford Auger Bit Company
Holyoke, Mass.

Broom and Whisk

Makers' Union

The label of this organization

appears upon the handles of brooms
close to the end of the same. This
label appearing upon a broom or whisk
is an absolute guarantee that the same
were NOT made by Contract Prison
Labor, but by Union Labor receiving
a fair rate of wages. A large number
of products are being made yearly by
Contract Prison Labor. To avoid
purchasing this class of goods, insist

upon the Union Label of the Broom
Makers when making purchases.

BOOT AND SHOE
WORKERS' UNION

Shoes ARE NOT UNION MADE
unless they bear a plain and distinct

impression of the union stamp.

An indistinct impression, resem-

bling our union stamp, is likely to be

A COUNTERFEIT.



The LAP
prevents
the GAP

PRIZE

*1000.00

In Gold

We will give $1000.00
in gold to the Central
Labor Body or Trades
Council of that city
which, in proportion to

its population, uses the

largest amount of Model Union Made Dress
Shirts between the dates of May 15, 1911 and
December31, 1911.

Many other cash prizes from $25.00 to $250.00
will be awarded to other Central Labor Bodies
or Trades Councils.

MOPE^Ly
QlWDIANflPOLiat-

SHIRTT

Get busy, buy Model Shirts and help your Cen-
tral Organization putmoney in its treasury.

Model Shirts cannot be excelled in quality so
you will be getting full value for your money.

Write to us for full particulars and name of
nearest dealer.

Modal Drees Shirts $1 to $2 Each

MODEL SHIRT COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana

Making
and Reading
Drawings

For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Gaaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to-

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters' Tools
Every Tool CovereJ

by a Broad Gaarantee

Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which it a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of
Planes (both iron and wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke _i^:^Si!a

Shaves, Bench and Hemd Screw^s,
Benches, Cement, Tools, Etc.

.insist on "Ohio '* Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and ivell worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept. U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. ReStoed

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS ^^:^:!f^^^the setting. Setting: easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do N01 refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
vray protected 'while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardvrare

merchant for it. also to
show you our Aiijustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, " Suggestions on
the care of Saws."

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
9SReade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS!
The sixth edition ofTHE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR isnow ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-
liable method in use to today. Nowr is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business,

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Nlichigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Keep Your Saw Sharp

THE "SPECIAL'* SAWS

A WELL SET SAW STAYS SHARP, RUNS EASY AND TRUE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE AS FREQUENT SHARPENINGS

AS A SAW THAT IS NOT SET

When your Saw begins to work hard set it with a "SPECIAL"
Saw Set and note the difference, easy to use, sets the Saw just

right, and will not break or strain Saw Teeth.

CHAS. MORRILL broadwaychambers building new YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00 Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. . $0 25

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred .

.

25

Apphcation Blanks, per hundred. . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec, Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 100-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 CO

One lOO.paged Day Book I 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound I 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all meteils as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the
ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F, P. Maxson,
Member of Local No. 1 , U. B. of C. & J. of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL,
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

first in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holdinir up saw. Cormgfated
backs. Graduated

Gauge for duplicate cuts and many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a Beauty

The New "YANKEE"
Hand Drill

Takes round shaink, drills up to 3/ 16 m. for wood and metal. Has the famous Automatic Double Ratch-

ment movement same as the other "Yankee" Geared Drills. Especially useful at close quarters where only

part turn of crank can be obtained. The wood Handle has magazine for Drill Points. A fine tool for any

Mechanic. Send for book of labor savers. It tells all about 35 diiferent styles.

A Postal brings it. Your dealer sells "Yankee" Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhill Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

Measuring Tapes and Rules
ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every lesl proves them tuperior loallolhers. A trial will convince yotl

Tf/E/ifFfffN/fl/L£(!o.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENG. WINDSOR, CAN.

Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect, known to every reader of thi.

Journal, -write, to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: **1 have

examined your circular, with care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can, without

hesitation, endorse every word you say- regarding them."

Sent on trial when not sold a. per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vineland, N. J.
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Tlhia Fraeods Back lHI©imii
BY JULIA R. GALLOWAY

All tne world is full of sunshine.
And my path of life is sweet.

When the fragrant flowers of friendship
Spring in beauty 'round my feet;

But too oft the blossoms wither
When misfortune's breezes blow.

And my hecrt is filled with hunger
For the days of long ago

—

For the dear, delightful places
Where my feet were wont to roam.

And the old, familiar faces
Of the friends back home.

There is naught in fame or pleasure
Can the weary heart beguile

Like a mother's s'weet caresses
And a father's loving smile;

Or the clasp of friendly fingers

That your pulses leap to feel.

When you know behind the greeting
Is a heart as true as steel.

All the idols I have cherished
Long have crumbled into dust,

And 1 want to hear the voices
That my heart can truly trust.

Oh, 'tw^ould seem a bit of Heaven
If my eyes once more could see

The kindly, kindred faces

I have kept in memoryl
They are lined with many sorrows.

They are seamed with toil and care
And time has left its furrows

On the brows that once were fair;

But to me there's none so lovely
Underneath the starry dome.

As the old, familiar faces

Of the friends back home!

iif5]| i :mi\i
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ANNIHILATORS AND ANNIHILATION

(By John

WO individual subscrip-

tions, totaling $35,000,

to the McNamara de-

fense fund, is some-

thing remarkable in

our world.

Enjoined by the high

court of honor, to give'

no publicity to the

donors' names, the in-

junction permits ask-

ing the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers, its president,

organ and active, corporate and auxiliary

members, if they have not contributed to the

association's Annihilation Fund.

There is not the slightest hope, hence no

expectation of an answer in any form, other

than a certainty of increased effort to effect

the annihilation of the existence of labor

unions and the denial of civil and indus-

trial rights to unionists. They know—at

least they will not dare deny capitalists,

corporations, merchants and manufacturers'

leagues, alliances and societies, several

boards of trade, commercial bodies, promi-

nent professional men and political eele-

braties swell the association's Annihilation

Fund.

The contributions to these two funds are

certainly in the extremes in purpose and

effect. The first mentioned are voluntaries,

high, worthy and so broad in desire as to

embrace the principles of the brotherhood of

man. The others are tithes, really dispotic

demands in aid of methods and means to

surprise and overpower the forces that are

broadening those principles.

Thus the two draw the line of contrast,

sharply between good and bad aim and

end. The voluntaries are for the nobler

purposes, not, however, any more removed

from those given by unions and unionists

for the same general cause. It is a probable

conclusion, because we are not sure of hav-

ing collated all instances, that, in propor-

tion to their financial resources, union and

unionists are performing a greater service

and rendering a more liberal largess to the

end desired, and yet to the two unidentified

donors must be given unstinted praise for

B. Powell.)

their unexpected generosity. They realize,

as do the workers themselves, that the prin-

ciple involved is the one upon which the liv-

ing life must rely for existence, for there

can be no other deduction of reasoning be-

tween, the general and particular, than the

wage earning masses are, as they should be,

loyal to each other. Their cause and the

consumers in general, the wage earners

having to specially battle for rights, indus-

trial and against enslavement industrial.

The prisoners, the McNamaras, were and

still are, the true representatives of labor.

In view of their illegal arrest and the per-

jury that placed them in prison, desertion of

them now means the success of the annihila-

tors, and the establishment of complete in-

dustrial enthrallment.

This is the realization of not only union,

but non-unionists, at any rate those of the

latter who dare not speak out lest they lose

their jobs and be charged with union sym-

pathizing. But underneath their fear, the

class, it must be said, entertain antipathy

to dues, fines, assessments and lodge service,

regulation and attendance. They, never-

theless, often but quietly, revolt against

coercive and humiliating measures of ex-

acting employers. It is known, however,

that many are morally and financially sup-

porting the McNamaras. Praiseworthy as

their fidelity is, it would nevertheless be

more admirable and inspiring were it as

open, brave and courageous as are the acts

and declarations of the avowed unionists.

However, it is, in the view of every wage
worker, simply a matter of principle be-

tween the outraging of civil and industrial

protection and their enjoyment.

If the annihilators were spending money

to advance and elevate American labor by

not employing or encouraging foreign and

foreign immigrated or imported, or penal

or that labor which is paid starvation wages,

which statistics show prompt degeneracy and

crime, the people, especially the working

portion, would have the most friendly and

kindly feeling for them.

If, as one of the annihilators claims, it is

'

' a moral and civil wrong to deprive capital

of its properties and powers, '
' what is it

2
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where the laborer is deprived of his pro-

perty—if labor is such—and his powers as a

profit producing factor? No parity or prin-

ciple of reasoning can support the irrational

claim or make it in harmony with good

sense. Hence, it is consistent to ask

—

which are of most value to mankind—the

forces that subjugate or those that elevate

labor?

The noble response to the appeal for funds

to prosecute the kidnappers of Secretary Mc-

Namara, and to resist the annihilation of

organized labor, clearly indicates that the

latter and its friends are determined to find

whether the law shall be outraged, personal

rights denied and equity and justice buried

by decree of avarice and greed.

The munificence of the response has

placed union labor upon a higher, broader

plane of intelligent understanding. The

people acknowledge this and as they cou-

template its past and present attitude in

bettering industrial conditions of the gen-

eral wage earning world, there is a growing

assurance of them exerting a moral and

mental influenc against the iniquity of the

annihilators ' unrighteous purposes and

plans.

Once in its history the American republic

won world-wide admiration when its govern-

ment and people sent millions of money to

the relief of the earthquake visited city of

San Francisco, California. OfScial statistics

show that in proportion to their financial

ability labor unions and their members ex-

ceeded the generosity of both government

and people. Let us ask the wage earners of

America to remember now the needs of their

true, loyal and brave representatives now

in prison at Los Angeles, California.

GOOD THINGS FOR NOVEMBER
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

Harvesters have made sad havoc
And have borne the spoils away,

But the sunshine o'er the stubble

Promises Thanlisgiving Day.

HE seasons swiftly and
silently come and go,

and into these check-

ered lives of ours

some rain must fall.

As surely as bloom the

roses of May, we
know the blight and
chill of winter's frost

must also come. But

it is infinitely better

to think and to speak
of the roses and sunshine, forgetting or

crowding out the thought of dreary rain-

fall and winter's blight.

With all life's perplexing cares and the

innumerable heart breaking changes we
must encounter, this is a right jolly, good,

old world after all. Though the heart aches

are inevitable as a part of this life's pro-

gram, they are essential to our perfect ma-
turity. Experience is wholesome. We have

much to be grateful for, even if we do have

to continue cutting down the menu.

Sugar has gone out of reach, but most of

us don't like coffee without sweetin' any-

way, so the rise in coffee needn't trouble us

much. Water is always desirable and that

has not yet become an extravagance beyond

the workingman's hope of indulgence.

The average citizen may still be thankful

all his chestnuts do not contain a worm, and

that all men are not pessimists, even though

the bravest, chronic smilers are sometimes

guilty of complaining.

November this year is rich in its offering

of good things. As regards entertainment,

even the industrial world anticipates some-

thing more than the regulation annual holi-

day of Thanksgiving observance.
'

' Away down South in Dixie '

' a cordial

welcome awaits the coming of honored

guests. Eepresentatives to the annual con-

vention of the American Federation of

Labor will receive hearty fraternal greeting

on this occasion.

Atlanta, Ga., has the pleasant distinction

of having been selected as the meeting place

for this splendid body of able thinkers and

capable representative Americans.

Git up and git, an' a lot of grit

Are the things that label a man as fit.

and of such are the stalwart leaders of

labor's cause who will gather from all quar-

ters of this country to promote the interests

of organization.
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Progress—a moving forward, is the law

of life; stagnation means death. There is

no stagnation, no apathy in the labor move-

ment as indications for the coming session

of the American Federation of Labor prove

beyond doubt. Alert, alive, abounding in

energy, more than five hundred delegates

composing this convention will come from

every section of the United States, Canada,

Mexico, Hawaii, the Philippines and Cuba.

They meet to review and discuss the indus-

trial and economic situation and in this ex-

change of ideas be the better prepared to

intelligently plan and execute new and ad-

vanced methods for improving labor condi-

tions and successfully administer organiza-

tion. It is said on good authority that this

is the largest organization of union working-

men in the world. And it is gratifying fj

note in this connection that public opinion

is getting more generous with its expression

Oj- approval. "Where union smashers would

have such meetings looked upon with sus-

picion, as plotting mischief for employers

and trouble for the country generally, the

press and the public enthusiastically declare

the sessions of this mammoth labor organi-

zation to be always safe and sane. Labor is

going about solving its own problems in its

own way—then let the idler and the stranger

intermeddle not.

It is well that the world has come to know

and acknowledge that organized labor is to-

day one of the militant forces of modern

reform.

The world has realized the fact that or-

ganized labor is fast becoming one of the

strongest and most active factors of hu-

manity's true upbuilding.

Co-operation is the keynote of unionism's

power. The practical work it is doing

speaks, eloguently for itself, and ortho-

dox churches, along with the rest of the

liberal or conscientious observers, are be-

ginning to wake up and take notice.

It is reluctantly admitted that wealth is

too often capital accumulated though unfair

advantage, or is the fruit of underpaid

labor.

There has been too much of human nature

in the sanctuary to permit a clear vision,

while capital upholds religious institutions

and virtually condemns the labor union as

low, vile and anarchistic. In the meantime.

through years of patient and persistent

effort, the labor unoin has had to fight for

existence, and while contending for every

inch of advancement had to prove its motives

worthy.

Pride and snobbery have occupied the seat

of the scornful and come between the church

and the masses until the estrangement has

caused comment in the general religious

press of the country. At last the poor and

despised labor union is becoming sufficiently

successful and independent to merit recog-

nition and something of sympathetic co-oper-

ation by the other forces at work in the

cause of humanity. The labor union 's work

for the protection of the weak and helpless,

uplifting the masses by beginning at the

foundation, to build up a better citizenship

for the future by caring for the children

of the poor; its unceasing efforts to better

the world by helping men to help them-

selves. Such aims and ideals have merited

the world 's respect and confidence, and

will yet make organization a power for

good in every community blessed by its

influence.

The time has arrived when all forces work-

ing toward improvement of conditions for

humanity, should unite their endeavors

rather than dissipate their strength in try-

ing to tear down each other's upbuilding.

United action is what is needed—a long

pull, a strong pull and a pull all together,

for sake of the child laborers of the present

will show blessed results in the possible

homes of the future. Organized effort on the

part of all good for the tug of war with all

evU is the need of the hour. The times call

for a general falling into line to help along

the common good and relieve if maybe the

ever increasing burdens of the oppresed. It

is cause for universal thanksgiving that

cheerful and willing workers from all classes,

in increasing numbers, from churches of all

denominations, from labor unions of every

craft, from temperance leagues and frater-

nal orders, are ready and glad to clasp hands

in conscientious striving to improve the piti-

able conditions of the very poor.

It is cause for rejoicing that so many

in-earnest hearts are enlisted in the task of

lifting the care crushed and poverty cursed

up into the sunshine of "God's eternal pur-

pose for His creatures."
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May the November convention be a suc-

cess from every standpoint, and mark a new

era of prosperity for the cause of organized

labor. May ive all find

Thanksgiving for love's strength and grace

New labors to begin

;

A little life, a little space.

Just to be happy In.

TAXATION OF IDLE LANDS
(By G. W.

LL lumbering towns

the lines of

the Northern Pacific

and the Great North-

ern railways ; be-

tween the summit of

the Rocky mountains

and the Pacific coast;

are surrounded by

large and fertile

tracts of logged over

lands.

These lands are owned principally by the

Northern Pacific railroad and the lumbering

companies, who either refuse to sell them at

any price or ask so high a price that they

cannot be cleared without serious loss to the

purchaser.

The great economic movement "back to

the farm" here comes squarely against the

problem of millions of acres of fertile land

from which they are excluded.

A few years ago the now prosperous pro-

vince of New Zealand came up to the same

stumbling block in their pathway.

Vast tracts of land was held by a few in-

dividuals and much of it was lying idle.

The owners, as a rule, were not even re-

sidents of the province.

The working and producing classes joined

hands with the legitimate business interests

and secured control of the provincial legisla-

ture.

Their first work was to amend the land tax

laws of the province:

First. They exempted from taxation all

improvements on real estate up to a reason-

able limit.

Second. They deducted from the value of

the land all debits the actual farmer owed

on his land.

Third. They taxed mortgages the same

as an equivalent value of farm land, and

taxed them to the man who owned them, not

to the man who owed them.

Avery.)

Fourth. They exempted from taxation

the first five hundred dollars of value on

each farm.

Fifth. They levied a step rate tax on

large holdings of land. A normal tax on the

first tract or subdivision, a step higher on

the second a still higher rate on the third

and so on.

Then the government loaned the people

money at low rates of interest and on very

favorable terms for the purchase of land.

In actual practice this law placed the heav-

iest burden of taxation on the idle land.

If the actual farmer owned clear of en-

cumbrance, a farm worth $1500.00, he would

be entitled to five hundred dollars exemp-

tion, and would pay taxes on $1000.00. If

he owed five hundred dollars on his land,

he would have to pay taxes on five hundred

dollars and if he
,
owed $1000.00, he would

pay no taxes at all.

This method of taxing idle land is the

key to the marvelous prosperity of New Zea-

land.

It made the holding of idle land unprofi-

table and compelled the owners to put it on

the market.

The result was to change New Zealand

from a land of the homeless to a land of

home owning, happy, contented and pros-

perous people. Vancouver, British Colub-

bia has adopted a form of the New Zea-

land system.

There they exempt all improvements from

taxation and levy a much heavier tax on idle

than on cultivated land.

To illustrate, a man living in Vancouver

owns some lots all lying together and of

equal value; on half of them he has built

and owns a six story hotel, the other half is

idle. He pays a much heavier tax on the

idle lots than on the ones covered by a six

story building.

This policy is causing a heavy influx of

settlers who are settling upon and improving

their logged over lands.
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Seattle, Wnsliingtoii lias been looliing on

and growing tired of seeing her people mov-

ing into Canada, while her own city lots and

vacant logged over land are lying idle is

about to vote an amended system of taxa-

tion.

In this connection it might be well to state

that none of the English provinces have a

written constitution. They are at liberty to

pass any sort of tax law they wish.

The constitution of Montana would have

to be amended before a system of taxation

of this kind could be enforced, because it

now provides that all taxable property must

be taxed at a uniform rate.

It is an un.iust tax you say? I say no.

It is the present system that is unjust.

The holder of idle land reaps the benefit

of enhanced value of his land caused by the

industry of the community in which his land

is situated and gives nothing in return.

To illustrate, A, B and C are owners of

adjoining tracts of land." A and C move
out on the land and cultivate it. They

build houses and barns, they dig wells and

build fences, they cultivate and plant or-

chards and once a year the assessor comes

around and raises the assessed valuation of

their farm in proportion to the inprovements

they have made since his last visit.

B remains in town and his land is idle. He
is waiting for it to grow in value. His as-

sessment remains the same because he does

no improving; yet his land is more valuable

every year and it is the industry of A and

C that creates that value.

It is an unjust system
;

yes, worse than

that, it is a farce. Again, separate humanity

from, the soil and thfe race will perish. Men
may have a legal right, but no man can have

a moral right to hold idle laud for specu-

lation when his fellow men are starving be-

cause they cannot have free access to all the

soil.

Nature has placed fertility enough in the

soil for all; none need go cold or hungry.

The fertile soil was made not for the few

who may have the means to buy it, but for

the many whose industry have made it pro-

ductive. The fact that the land is steadily

passing from the possession of these who
cultivate it to the possession of the idle

rich is proof positive that the industrious

farmer is not getting the full product of

his toil.

The system of land taxation proposed in

this article will cure all this. It will cause

a great movement back to the farm and

settle right the question of the cost of living.

It will put the vacant city lots on the market

at a price that will enable the mechanic and

the average citizen to buy a lot and build a

home for himself. It will bring the price

of idle land within the means of the land

hungry thousands and bring on an era of

prosperity unattainable under any other sys-

tem. It will be a just system. It will give

A and C the full product of their industry;

it will do the same for B.

If B insists on resting his hands anti

brains, and leaving his land idle, then let

him rest his stomach too, but do not continue

the farce of feeding him off the industry of

A and C.

This system of taxation of idle land would

put vast tracts of it to productive uses and

stop the emigration of our people to Canada.

If all the papers in towns surrounded by

idle land, were to take up the question it

could be brought to a successful issue and a

just system of land taxation accomplished.

Mazzini on the Emancipation of
Women

"Your complete emancipation can only

be founded and secured upon the triumph

of a principle—the principle of the Unity

of the Human Family.

"At the present day one-half of the

human family—that half from which we
seek both inspiration and consolation, that

half to which the first education of child-

hood is entrusted—is, by a singular con-

tradiction, declared civilly, politically and

socially Unequal, and excluded from the

great unity,

"To you who are seeking your own
enfranchisement and emancipation in the

name of Truth, to you it belongs to pro-

test on every occasion and by every means

against this negation of unity.

The emancipation of woman, then, must

be regarded by you as necessarily linked

with the emancipation of the workingman.

This will give to your endeavors the con-

secration of a universal truth."
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OVER PRODUCTION

(By R S.

HE old adage—"In
time of peace, prepare

for war ' '—can well be

applied to industrial af-

fairs as well as to

affairs of nature.

Just now, we as a

nation, are compara-

tively speaking, en-

joying good times, a

season of peace.

There have been times

within our memory, however, when condi-

tions were not as they are now. We have

seen, felt and passed through hard times,

not only once, but some of us many times.

By hard times, we understand the periods

when the laboring man is out of work and

his family lack food, clothes, yea, even

shelter. Good times mean that by a reason-

able amount of labor an ordinary man can

keep the wolf from the door and lay up a

little for his old age. Surely in a country

with vast resources, like ours, there should

be no need for hard times or lack of work,

yet out of a clear sky lightning has come

and from good times we have passed rap-

idly into hard times.

When we begin to inquire into the cause

or causes of hard times, we find that there

are many different theories. One will tell

us that the increase of population and im-

migration causes hard times.

Another will lay it to the tariff, and when

we get reciprocity, that will come in for a

share of the blame.

Now, let us look the matter squarely in the

face and remember that we have to deal with

condition and not theory.

In the last period of hard times, perhaps

your child needed shoes and food. Why was

it they could not be had? Because there

was none in the land? No!

The immense warehouses were full but

you hadn 't the money to pay for them and

could get no work to earn the money. Had
there been less goods you might have ob-

tained work in making tbem. As it was you

were thrown out of work and prevented from

enjoying the products of your labor. The

AND HARD TIMES
Upton.)

very goods which you had helped to make
were piled up and locked up away from you.

Such a condition can be called hard times.

Will this come again? Let us look at the

situation. Our mills and our factories pro-

duce several thousand dollars worth of goods'

each year and the people buy them, that is,

what they want, provided they have

the money to pay. Do the people buy all

the goods as fast as they are made? Is

there a surplus on hand at the end of the

year and does this surplus keep on accumu-

lating each year, growing larger and larger

until after a few years the mills and factor-

ies must either work part time or close down
entirely?

Judging from conditions which have pre-

vailed at tlifferent times it would seem that

factories do often run on' part time and fre-

quently shut down entirely and we have

trouble.

Then, is it true that hard times are caused

by over production? In one sense, yes. But
the present rate of production gives the pro-

ducer only enough to live on so the natural

remedy of cutting down the rate of produc-

tion would only tend to hasten the coming

of the dreaded hard times or at least would

hardly delay it.

Why don 't the people purchase the goods

as rapidly as they are produced? Govern-

ment records show that total amounts paid

by the manufacturers for the raw material

and labor was about three-fourths of the

value of the goods produced. They have

one-fourth of them left for the first year,

and more each succeeding year.

It is hardly necessary that the capitalist

should be making 25 per cent, profit. If

wages were made a little larger and a little

more paid for the raw material, there would

be more money in the pockets of the common

people and more goods would be purchased.

Factories could run without stopping and the

actual income of the capitalist would not be

greatly diminished.

We have the situation in a nut shell.

Granting that the capitalists can and do con-

trol the conditions, would it not be wise for

them to manage things on a reasonable basis
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and keep things moving harmoniously? In-

stead, it has become popular to create an ar-

tificial panic or period of depression and

blame it on the political party in power at

the time or other imaginary causes.

CHILD LABOR AT ITS WORST
(By John

There is no more terrible page in history

than that which records the enslavement of

mere babies by the industrial revolution of

the eighteenth century in England. Not

even the crucifixion of 20,000 slaves along

the highways by Scipio excels it in horror.

Writing in 1795, Dr. Aikin gives a vivid

account of the evils which had already been

introduced in the factory districts by the

new system of manufacture. He mentions

the destruction of the best features of home

life, the spread of filth, thriftlessness, pov-

erty and disease, and says that the demand

for "children for the cotton mills" had

become very great. To get children for

the cotton mills was not easy at first. Par-

ental love and pride were ranged against

the new system, denying its demands. Ac-

customed to the old domestic system, the

association of all the members of the fam-

ily in manufacture as part of the domestic

life, they regarded the new industrial

forms with repugnance. It was considered

a degradation for a child to be sent into

the factories, especially for a girl, whose

life Vfould be blasted thereby. The term

"factory girl" was an insulting epithet,

and the young woman who bore it could

not hope for other, better employment,

nor yet for marriage with any but the very

lowest and despised of men. Not till they

were forced by sheer hunger and misery,

through the reduction of wages to the level

of starvation, could the respectable workers

be induced to send their children into the

factories. In the meantime they made war
upon the "iron men," as the machines were

called, but, of course, in vain. To such a

conflict there could be but one end—human
beings of flesh and blood could not prevail

against the iron monsters, their competitors.

But the manufacturers wanted children,

and they got them from the workhouses. It

was not diflScult to persuade Bumbledom to

get rid of its pauper children, especially

when its conscience was salved by the spec-

ious pretext that the children were to be

8
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taught new trades, as apprentices. "Al-

fred, '
' the anonymous author of the '

' His-

tory of the Factory Movement," gives a

thrilling description of the horrible inhum-

anity and wickedness of this practice of

sending parish apprentices, "without re-

morse or inquiry, to be used up as the cheap-

est raw material in the market. '

' The mill

owners would first communicate with the

overseers of the poor, and the latter would

fix suitable dates for the manufacturers or

their agents to examine the children. Those

chosen were then conveyed to their destina-

tion, closely packed in wagons or canal

boats. Thenceforth they were doomed to

the most miserable slavery. A class of
'

' traflSckers
'

' in child slaves arose. These

men made a profitable business of supplying

children to the manufacturers. They depos-

ited their victims in dark, damp cellars,

where the sales to the manufacturers or their

agents were made. '
' The mill owners, by

the Ught of lanterns being able to examine

the children, their limbs and stature having

undergone the necessary scrutiny, the bar-

gain was struck, and these poor innocents

were conveyed to the mills. '

' Their plight

was appalling. They received no wages, and

they were so cheap, their places so easily

filled, that the mill owners did not even take

the trouble to give them decent food or

clothing. '
' In stench, in heated rooms, amid

the whirling of a thousand wheels, little fin-

gers and little feet were kept in ceaseless

action, forced into unnatural activity by

blows from the heavy hands and feet of the

merciless overlooker, and the infliction of

bodily pain by instruments of punishment in-

vented by the sharpened ingenuity of insat-

iable selfishness."

The children were worked sixteen hours

at a stretch, by day and by night. They

slept by turns and relays in beds that were

never allowed to cool, one set being sent to

bed as soon as the others had gone to their

toil. Children of both sexes and all ages,

from 5 years upward, were indiscriminately
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herded together, with the result that vice

and disease flourished. Sometimes the un-

fortunate victims would try to run away,

and to prevent this, all who were suspected

of such a tendency had irons riveted on their

ankles with long Unks reaching up to their

hips. In these chains they were compelled

to work and sleep, young women and girls,

as well as boys. Many children contrived to

commit suicide, some were unquestionably

beaten to death; the death rate became so

great that it became the custom to bury the

bodies at night, secretly, lest a popular up-

rising be provoked.

Thanks, mainly, to the agitation of Robert

Owen, a movement was begun to endeavor to

improve the lot of these little child slaves.

This movement received a tremendous im-

petus from the fearful epidemic which, in

1799-1800, spread through the factory dis-

tricts of Manchester and the surrounding

country. An inquiry into the causes of this

epidemic ascribed it to overwork, scant and

poor food, wretched clothing, bad ventilation

and overcrowding, especially among the

children. As a result the first act for tho

protection of child workers was passed

through the parliamentary exertions of Sir

Eobert Peel, himself a master manufacturer.

It was a very small measure of relief which

this act afforded, but it is nevertheless* a

most important statute to students of in-

dustrial legislation as the "first definitely

in restraint of modem factory labor and in

general opposition to the Laissez-Faire pol-

icy in industry." It was the first factory

act ever passed by the British parliament.

It placed no Umit upon the age at which

children might be employed; it applied only

to apprentices, and not to children "under
the supervision of their parents; " it reduced

the hours of labor to twelve per day, and
provided for the clothing, instruction and re-

ligious training of the children. These pro-

visions were clearly a survival of an indus-

trial system based upon paternal interest

and authority.

One immediate effect of the act of 1802
was the practical break up of the pauper ap-

prentice system. But it must be remembered
that this system was already outworn, and
it is extremely improbable that it would
have continued to any great extent, even if

the act of 1802, had not been passed. It

had served its purpose, but was no longer

essential to the manufacturers. Notwith-

standing that it introduced a revolutionary

principle, as we have seen, the act excited no

opposition from the manufacturers. The rea-

son for this is not difficult to determine.

Wages had been forced down to the starva-

tion level through the competition of the

pauper apprentices with free, adult labor,

with the result that poverty abounded.

Parents were ready now to send their chil-

dren into the mills. Hunger had conquered

their prejudice—the iron man had tri-

umphed over human flesh and blood.

But the "free" children who went into

the mills by their parents' "consent" were

almost as badly off as the pauper appren-

tices had been. They were treated just as

brutally. Even in 1830, before a meeting

of philanthropists and clergy in Bradford,

Richard Oastler, the "King of the Factory

Children," could hold up an overseer's

whip, saying "This was hard at work in

this town last week." And on March 16,

lS32,Michael Sadler, M. P., in moving the

second reading of his ten hours ' bill in the

House of Commons, could say: "Sir, child-

ren are beaten with thongs prepared for

the purpose. Yes, the females of this coun-

try, no matter whether children or grown

up, I hardly know which is the more dis-

gr.sting outrage, are beaten upon the arms,

face and bosom—beaten in your ' free mar-

ket' of labor, as you term it, like slaves.

These are the instruments!" (Here, says

the report in "Hansard's Parliamentary

Debates," tho honorable member exhibited

some black, heavy leathern thongs, one of

them fixed in a sort of handle, the smack

of which, when struck upon the table, re-

sounded through the House). "They are

quite equal to breaking an arm, but the

bones are young . . . are pliant. The marks,

however, are long visible, and the poor

wretch is flogged, I say, like a dog by

the tyrant overlooker. We speak with

execration of the cart whip of the West

Indies, but let us see this night an equal

feeling against the factory thong of Eng-

land." In some memorable verses this noble

parliamentary leader of the movement for

factory legislation has described such a

whipping scene. The poem is too long to

quote in its entirety:
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Father. I am up, but weary,

I scarce can reach the door,

And long the way and dreary

—

Oh, carry me once more!

Her wasted form seemed nothing-

The load was at his heart,

The sufferer he kept soothing,

'Till at the mill they part.

"The overlooker met her.

As to her frame she crept,

And with his thong he beat her,

And cursed her as she wept.

All night with tortured feeling,

He watched his speechless child.

While, close beside her kneeling.

She knew him not, nor smiled.

Again the factory's ringing.

Her last perceptions tried

;

When, from her straw bed springing,
" 'Tis time," she shrieked, and died

!

A committee of the House of Commons

was appointed to investigate the grounds of

Sadler's demand for the ten hours' bill.

From the mass of evide'nce of almost un-

speakable cruelty, I quote only one brief pas-

sage from the testimony of one Jonathan

Downe, himself a mill hand: "Provided a

child should be drowsy (there were plenty

working at 6 years of age), the overlooker

^^-^

walks around the room with a stick in his

hand, and touches the child on the shoulder,

and says, ' Come here !
' In the corner of the

room is an iron cistern; it is filled with

water; he takes this boy, and holding him

up by the legs, dips him overhead in the cis-

tern, and sends him to his task for the re-

mainder of the day, and that boy is to stand

dripping as he is at his work—he has no

chance of drj'ing himself. '

'

Such, then, was child labor at its worst;

such the immediate effects of the introduc-

tion of great mechanical invention, which

the wisest of the ancients believed would lib-

erate men from all forms of bondage and

destroy every vestige of slavery—a hope

which for many of us has not been shattered,

even by a century and a quarter of disap-

pointment. Happily, we in the United States

have been practically free from some of the

worst evils of England 's experience, yet it

is only too true that we have today a child

problem of terrible magnitude, challenging

the heart and brain of the nation to find a

solution. We, too, are permitting the giant

"iron men" to enslave our babies. The

machine is our modern Moloch, and we feed

it with precious child lives.—From "The
Bitter Crv of the Children."

"UNION LABOR" vs. "THE STRIKE BREAKER"
(By Herbert "Whiting Virgin, Pastor First Baptist Church, Jackson, Tenn.)

Throughout the Harriman system of rail-

roads, there is a strike among a large num-

ber of employers, some of whom are asking

recognition for their organization and with

it certain concessions as to hours, pay, etc.

One of the unhappy consequences of the

strike has been the loss of six lives, a large

number injured, much ill feeling and from a

pecuniary standpoint the loss of $1,000,000

a day.

Communities have been thrown into strife

and discontent, friendships broken up and

business conditions, to put it mildly, are

somewhat confused.

This seems a big price to pay for '
' union

recognition '
' and increased pay with shorter

periods of working hours.

And the questions often arise, such as

"does it pay?" and again "have unions the

right to strike?" and "if they have, are

they not transgressing their rights, to seelj

to prevent ' strike breakers ' from taking up

their labors?"

A calm, dispassionate, thoughful exami-

nation of the problem, 'tis said, will avow

at once, that if one does not want to further

labor at a certain price and period of time,

that refusal cannot carry with it the right

to prevent another man from taking the posi-

tion at the price and for period of time, the

employer offers. One's refusal to work—

a

privilege, a right of liberty—does not con-

vey the right to prevent another from work-

ing in his place, or the employer from en-

gaging him.

This argument seems fair on the very face

of it and the fact is that many who object

to "unions" object to them on the grounds

that the '
' unions '

' seem to dictate to the

"employer" hpw he should conduct his busi-

ness and whom he shall employ.

10
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This seems at first blush,, a '

' specious

plea. '

'

But there is another side to this question

which in our judgment, is lost sight of.

There is first the historical side. It is a

matter of history that where the %Yorking

man has not been organized he has been en-

tirely at the mercy of the employer, and as

a result, his standard of life has been at a

very low ebb. In Great Britain, the his-

tory of the laboring people has shown that

in the early part of the nineteenth century,

the standard of living for white artisans was

lower than that of the southern negro of

today.

Nothing has been said as to the right or

wrong of capital organizing. The glory of

America is that in this commercial age,

American capital is so organized that it

is able to compete with the world and it

is recognized that the commercial efSeiency

of this country is due in part to this fact.

But, second, when "labor" claiming that

it has been a great and potent factor in the

production of this commercial efficiency,

raises the question that since there are two

elements in this,
'

' capital and labor, '
' and

since capital is organized and since it

takes two to make a bargain and

to make an equitable bargain, '
' labor '

'

should organize to put themselves in a posi-

tion to deal intelligently and on a somewhat

equal basis; lo then the cry is raised against

organization, in the face of the fact that

in Pittsburg where there are no labor organ-

izations recognized, the laboring man is the

least efficient and poorest paid of all Ameri-

can workmen, being in every sense a slave of

miserable type.

Viewing the situation in part from what

has been said, it is readily seen that union-

ism means the right of protection, a right

equally that of the employe as of the em-

ployer.

When the strike-breaker seeks to take the

place of a ' union man, ' whether he realizes

it or not, he puts a chain about his own neck,

to lower the standard of labor as represented

now by him, and if he succeeds in destroy-

ing unionism, he destroys Ms own chance

to secure equitable hours and equitable

pay for his services and makes of him-

self, not a freedman, but a slave to

an organized effort, the history of which is.

where labor does not meet it by organiza-

tion, it crushes the laboring man and will-

ingly throws him back a century, as is the

case of Pittsburg laborers.

For this reason, often times the union

man pursues measures which to the casual

observer, do not seem equitable, but which

occur because of an earnest effort to main-

tain what he believes is the right of a right-

eous cause. .

We do not believe in the use of violence

to enforce the union man 's point of view.

We believe it is a serious mistake. Union
officers see this and deplore such action on

the part of impetuous men of the union or,

as is frequently the case, on the part of sym-

pathizers or irresponsible parties. We do

not think this is the method from any stand-

point.

Unionism strikes at its own vital position

when violence is resorted to and calls forth

for its opponent in the controversy, that

sympathy which a just public sentiment is

always anxious to render to the cause of

labor.

And yet when the laboring man 's view

is taken and you see him struggling for com-

mercial liberty, which means a measure of

comfort, giving him time to be with his fam-

ily, to help solve the problem of home dis-

cipline, to spend also a time in legitimate re-

creation; to give, by increased pay, his child-

ren the best possible educational opportuni-

ties, and to lay aside a bit of money, for

the day of sickness or the inevitable old age,

I say, when this is considered, you cannot

help but feel that his viewpoint of the

"scab" has a basis that calls for justice to

the unionist.

To strike is a hardship to the union man,

for it means that his income is cut off and
that his family must suffer, but they meet

this condition as heroically as did those in

whom we glory, when they fought for great

political principles.

We feel a keen sympathy for the laboring

man and would do him justice. This con-

clusion has been reached after having seen

the rougher side of dealings with union men
and after having seen some things in them

which have, at times, provoked us.

Freedom never yet was won without

Buffering and sacrifice.

11
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"I COME THAT THEY MIGHT HAVE LIFE"

(By Jesse Fales.)

The recent revolting report of the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor regarding the fe-

male workers of the Blake & Knowles Steam

Pump Company is sufficient to arouse the

anger of the laboring masses of men and

women from coast to coast! How far capi-

talism will go in the indiscrimination of the

sexes in an attempt to increase profits is

here somewhat ascertained; but how much
degradation and misery the workers will

tolerate, it seems, will never be entirely

known.

Working with their charred and grimy

bodies bared to the waist, in a heat unbear-

able at times, and for an indefinite number
of hours, scarcely able to obtain sufficient

time to gulp down a coarse, unnutritious

noonday meal, twenty-six women are em-

ployed by the Blake & Knowles Steam Pump
Company in the making of iron cores, a task

far too taxing for the delicate constitution

of a woman. According to the latest report,

these women are compelled to shovel sand,

lift heavy iron covers and work in the livid

heat of molten metal sometimes reaching as

high as 110 degrees; and all for the magnifi-

cent sum of $1.25 a day, or about one-half

ff what a man would receive for the same

work.

Yet we must have profits, dividends and

all that, even thought it is necessary to take

the woman out of her '
' sphere, '

' etc.

The Blake & Knowles Steam Pump Com-

pany is a subsidiary of the great Interna-

tional steam pump trust, an organization

with a territory covering the entire earth.

This enormous trust has secured over 60 per

cent, of the pump business of the world,

with profits averaging over a million and a

half dollars per annum for the last five

years. This profit is distributed among the

stockholders in the nature of a 6 per cent,

dividend.

Now, the stock of this concern is held by

ministers, philanthropists, reformers and a

great horde- of charitable institutions

throughout the world. Among these former

may be included certain New York gentle-

men; one a benefactor of the educational

alliance, and another a son of no less than

one of New York's foremost bishops, now

deceased. Both of these gentlemen receive

an annual dividend from the Blake &
Knowles stock, and when not engaged in

that recreative occupation may be found

dedicating churches or busy with other

esoteric practices. Thus the wealth, filched

from the emaciated bodies of Blake &
Knowles' female workers, is finally lodged

in some plush-lined church treasury!

But the spending of the money, however,

under capitalism, and- the acquiring of it,

reflect little on each other, no matter how
incompatible the nature of these two pro-

cesses may be. A man may extort divi-

dends from the souls of little children in

the southern mills, but so long as he returns

a meager portion of it for charitable pur-

poses his moral salvation is assured!

Not so, however, with his physical salva-

tion! The time is at hand when such con-

ditions as those pictured in the Blake &
Knowles foundry must not exist any longer!

Silk-socked parasites and other exploiters

and degraders of womankind operating

through their beastly factories, today filch-

ing dividends and tomorrow dedicating

churches, will be dragged from their Wall-

Street thrones with their profits trampled in

the dust! However they might have inter-

preted the Christ, they have overlooked one

thing. He said : "I come that they might

have life, and that they might have it more

abundantly. '

'

By they he meant those twenty-six de-

graded females toiUng for the Blake &
Knowles Steam Pump Company. And life

they will have, though it be necessary to

rock the • foundations of the universe! The

workers can do it now—today—^but will

they?—New York Call.

As life is an unalienable right men have

an unalienable right to the means of living,

and if some men lack these means of living

it is because their fellow-men have shut them

ofE from these means.

The mere fact of a man belonging to a

labor organization does not in all cases

make him a union man.
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For the information of our membership

we are here giving an account of the out-

come of a controversy in which the local

union involved, in flagrant disregard of the

provisions of Sec. 209 of our general con-

stitution, had taken the case to the civil

courts.

As recorded in the proceedings of the

fourth quarterly sei=sion, 1910, of the G. E.

B., printed in the February, 1911, isjue of

this journal, that body took action on a

controversy between the Newark, N. J., D.

C. & L. U. 1787 of that city, the respective

item concluding as follows: "If L. U.

1787 persists in refusing to obey the con-

stitution the a. P. is authorized to suspend

L. V. 1787 from the U. B."
In this case the Newark D. C. had placed

a fine against a number of the members of

L. U. 1787, which that L. U. refused to col-

lect, L. U. 1787 appealing from the action

of the Newark D. C. to our G. P. arid that

executive sustainiug the Newark D. C, the

appellants also refused to abide by his rul-

ing and the G. P., in compliance with the

G. E. B. 's instructions, suspended L. U.

1787.

Thereupon that L. U. applied for and

obtained from Vice-Chancellor Howell, in

Trenton, an order restraining the United

Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners of

America and afSliated Local Unions from

further preventing members of L. U. 1787

of Newark, N. J., from procuring employ-

ment in any part of the State of New
Jersey or in any part of the United States

of America.

This order, issued last July, Vice-Chan-

cellor Walker, at Trenton, dissolved, Sep-

tember 15, he refusing to convert the re-

straining order into a preliminary injunc-

tion. The refusal was based upon both the

law and the facts. As a matter of law,

Vice-Chancellor Walker held, the complain-

ants were not entitled to an injunction be-

cause they had failed to observe the rules

of the court in serving subpoenas upon the

defendants. Discussing some of the ques-

tions involved in the merits of the case,

Vice-Chancellor Walker said:

'
' There is neither allegation nor proof

that the defendants have printed or dis-

tributed any magazine or document assert-

ing that Local Union 1787 or its members

are non-union, unfair or scabs ; in that re-

spect the restraining order is too broad and

it would, therefore, in this respect, have to

be modified. All that the defendants did

in this regard was to publish in their official

journal, The Carpenter, in the April num-

ber, 1911, 'that Local Union 1787, by

orders of the General Executive Board, has

been and at this moment stands suspended

from our organization. ' It was not proved

that there is any threat or intention of re-

peating even this assertion.

'
' The other part of the ease refers to the

alleged unlawful suspension of Local Union

1787 from the national body and the prayer

13
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for the restoration to membership, and of

attempts of the defendants to prevent the

complainants from obtaining employment by

means of the boycott, threats, etc. As to

this, the denials of the defendants under

oath are as explicit as the sworn assertions

of the complainants, and puts the facts re-

lied upon for the injunction in such a state

of equipoise or doubt as, under the well-

known rule, to forbid the issuance of a pre-

liminary injunction.
, .

"It is perfectly well settled that when-

ever the complainants' case is doubtful on

the law or the facts, a preliminary injunc-

tion will not issue. To doubt is to deny. To

justify the issuance of an interlocutory in-

junction the case made by the complainant

must exhibit a right free from doubt or

reasonable dispute.

"As to restoration to membership on ac-

count of the alleged illegal suspension from

the national body of Local Union 1787, a

mandatory injunction would be required,

and such writs are rarely granted before

final hearing, and are, as a general rule,

strictly confined to cases where the remedy

at law is clearly inadequate. It was con-

ceded on the argument that this case did not

fall within the exception to the rule. There-

fore, no mandatory injunction may pre-

liminarily issue for the restoration of the

Local Union to the general body."

Some of th© members of L. U. 1787 who

disapproved the arbitrary action of the L.

U. in this matter have since joined other

Newark Local Unions, and it is to be hoped

that the remainder will soon see the folly

of their ways.

^

We necessarily must join in and empha-

size Brother Farley's appeal to our Local

Unions, printed elsewhere in this issue, in

which he implores them to take up the ap-

prentice question. The apparent indiffer-

ence of our Local Unions toward this very

important subject and their failure to re-

spond to our own appeal in the July issue of

this journal, does not speak well for our

membership.

It is of deep concern to us whether or

not an apprentice is afforded an opportunity

to learn our trade and become a competent

mechanic, able to earn a living after his

time has expired. This matter should not

be left to the employer to deal with at his

own discretion. The establishment of an

efficient apprenticeship system is a subject

which appeals to the public mind and to the

parents of grown up boys particularly, and
any District Council or Local Union taking

steps in that direction will invariably have

the good will of the public and the support

of the school authorities. Each and every

Local Union or District Council should be

provided with indenture blanks to be filled

out and signed by the employer hiring an

apprentice, and we again appeal to them
to take this subject into their early con-

sideration. For apprentice rules we would

refer them to the July, 1911, number of

Tlie Carpenter, and don't forget, its columns

are open for exchange of views and for

further suggestions.

^ 4»

We are delighted to state that in the

course of this month (October) requests

reached us from two localities asking for

their removal from the list of localities to

be avoided. Such requests have not been

made for months past, and as they are

indicative of improved trade conditions in

the places from whence they originate, this

is indeed encouraging. And may we ask,

are there not other localities that could af-

ford to send in similar requests? The object

sought in publishing the Ust is, partly at

least, to spare traveling brothers from dis-

appointment in their search of employment;

yet, by retaining the name of any locality

on the list when existing conditions warrant

its removal, we are doing an injury to broth-

ers out of work; we are violating our obli-

gation.

If in any locality appearing on the list,

trade conditions have in the meantime im-

proved it is the duty of our Local Unions

or District Councils to notify us to that

effect in order that we may perform the re-

quired eradication.

* <• *
With a feeling of deepest sorrow we con-

vey to our members and readers the sad

news of the passing away of two of the most

sincere and valuable friends of organized

labor.

Patrick Grimes, one of the oldest mem-

bers and for some time president of Local

No. 60, New York City, of the Operative
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Plasterers' International Association, who
undoubtedly will be well remembered by the

delegates to our New York convention in

1898 as the bright, genial, old gentleman

who honored that convention by delivering

the opening address, is no more. He was

admired by all who came in contact with

him for his rare intellectual attainments,

his broad views, earnestness, and untiring

efforts to advance the interests of his craft

and strengthen the building trades in New
York City. He was of strong personality,

forceful and aggressive in his arguments,

yet just and of benevolent disposition.

Luke McKenney of the Wood, Wire and

Metal Lathers' International Union died in

Trenton, N. J., the 4th of October. He
was possessed of a remarkable ability as a

journalist and a regular contributer in prose

and poetry to The Lather, the oflBcial organ

of his organization. He also served in the

capacity of associate editor to the Bergen

County (,N. J.) Democrat. He was a dele-

gate to the Denver convention of the A. F.

of L. Building Trades Department.

We sincerely mourn the loss of these

champions of labor's cause and extend to

their organizations and their bereaved fami-

lies our heartfelt sympathy.

Tinklings from the Telepsychist's

Bell

Don't be continually telling what some

one else is, but demonstrate what you are.

A phonograph can, like a parrot, repeat,

see that you don 't peal off a retreat—go

to the front. There is more room there

for your stunt. The rear ranks are made
up of flat-tired people—in fact they are

the retired ones—flat on their back. Now,
there is a great difference between "con-

fide" and come "Fido." In former case

you are retailer and usually best listener.

Fido don't need retailing, his is the first

to wag, last to bark, and the pup will

come—to want if he don't look after his

own bones—and bury them.

It 's all right to be a " cut-up '
' and carry

on—to others of sweetness of life, but

carrion has too fetid an odor, and to carry

it is—to defeat self in other words, it is

well to put the devil to right use—^your

lower nature is O. K. in dog like fidelity

to truth, but don 't let it impose its currish

barjs or whine in retailing all the truth at

all times. The truth must be handled in

very careful manner, there is so little of

it in sight.

B'liry hatchet and bone together. It is

better to back yourself by humping than

by patting. A hump brings good luck to

its possessor, so hump with the hunch.

Concentration brings the ration," loosen

up, gain your own consent in proper sta-

tion. Obligate self, seek the bait, love

—

not hate. Make today the date. Stick a

pin in every fact that presents itself to

view; you can't tell how long before you

may have to act, in accordance with that

fact, before the year is through. To keep

in front of the procession you must have

constant accession, accretion and discre-

tion.

Today and every day it is momentum
of mass and speed of unit part. So speed

up, your efforts mass and have some class

to every start. The world don't care a

rap about your wailing note of view, but

it does keep a sharp eye on one of yours

that is falling due.

Peons of servitude are always swallowed

up in paeons of praise and joy at victory

won. Just say, "I'll have one on myself."

and by the way, let us make it " A Good

Won."
If you fall, keep humming, the bee is

getting ready to do its proudest, when it

hums its loudest. Solomon said, "Go to

the Ant, '
' we say, " Be a bee, a hummer, '

'

that carries its formic acid sting to pre-

serve its own honey. Prevention of put-

refaction and formic acid lance for pre-

servation of life of the whole hive is the

real article. They know their way home

when they get enough, and the polygonal

platitudes of man look like teeth on a

saw compared with their architecture. So

ever be-a-be, not a been, and act the

altruist that you are.

Hope while holding, work while waiting

and remember that "thot leapt out to wed
with thot, err thot could wed to speech."

So let there be light without heat. Know-
will-dare be silent.

H. S. LEVALLEY, A. T.

Editor Kankakee (111.) Telepsychist.
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September 30, 1911.

To the Officers and Members of the General

Executive Board:

Greeting—In submitting to you this, my
quarterly report, which, by the way is the

end of the first three months of our fiscal

year, I desire to say that the rank and file

are to be commended and to be congratulated

on so ably and nobly standing by the organi-

zation and using their best efforts which I

might say have been successful in increasing

our membership.

At this writing there are practically no

strikes or lockouts of any nature whatever.

Of course, as usual, we have quite a few con-

troversies with individual employers that

arose through jurisdictional disputes, wage-

scale and similar controversies, but none of

them are of a serious nature. The outlook

is indeed encouraging and with the master-

ful assistance being rendered by the rank

and file and the lofty motives which are ac-

tuating our members in this continual

struggle of ours, I look forward toward the

next year with more enthusiasm and with a

greater degree of confidence for the final

supremacy of our organization than I have

at any time in the past.

Again, I have to state, as in most of pre-

vious reports, that I have traveled quite a

good deal in the interests of the organiza-

tion. ,

I first visited St. Louis where a contro-

versy was on precipitated by a rump or-

ganization being formed there, and after

quite a conference with the district officers

we perfected plans toward the elimination

of that organization, which I might say, at

this time, were successfully consummated.

I was invited to attend the 21st anniver-

sary of Local Union 198, Dallas, Texas, and
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also received invitations to visit Ft. Worth,

Waco, Austin, San Antonio and Galveston,

Texas, as well as to participate in the

state convention of Texas. I might say in

all the places I visited in the great '
' Lone

Star '
' state I found the members keenly

alive to their interests and to the interests

of our great brotherhood. They extended

the "glad hand" to their General President

and tried to make him feel that he was "one
of them '

' and in this respect they succeeded

admirably. They are, I believe, as progres-

ive a bunch of boys as it has been my pleas-

'irg to meet in a good many years and I ex-

^ject to see the state of Texas sooner or

later have an organization of carpenters

second to none under our jurisdiction.

After returning to headquarters and again

taking up the threads of the work which

naturally had accumulated during my ab-

sence, I was called to New York in the in-

terest of the organization and especially on

account of the Brunswick-Balke-Collender

Co., and the mill situation.

Immediately on my second -return to the

general office I was compelled to go to Butte,

Montana to attend a conference pre-arranged

between members of our organization and the

Western Federation of Miners. They, the

Western Federation of Miners, speaking

plain, are simply trying to '
' hog it all,

'

'

when it comes to jurisdiction matters. We
had a long conference, but there was nothing

of a gainful nature accomplished by either

side. As I told the boys, and as my report

and correspondence showed, I never voted

for the issuance of a charter to the Western

Federation of Miners, and in a protest to

President Gompers, I stated very clearly

and succinctly that '
' I would never vote for

the issuance of a charter to the Western Fed-

eration of Miners, until that body plainly

and concisely defined its claim of juris-

diction as required by any other organization

asking for admission to the American Feder-

ation of Labor." How this matter of jur-

isdiction will finally terminate, I am not

prepared to say, but with the assistance and

support of your honorable board and the

balance of the General OfScers I shall firmly

insist, and the western boys will back us up

in the proposition that any man working at

the carpenter trade and depending on the

same for a livelihood, belongs to our organi-

zation and we will never willingly consent to

the Western Federation claiming or trying

to assert jurisdiction over the class of work

they are engaged in.

I also visited the New York State Carpen-

ters ' convention held in Syracuse, N. Y.

The interest manifested by the delegates pre-

sent in matters that came before them were

such that I have no reason to doubt that in

the near future the New York State Coun-

cil will be one of great powers in legisla-

tive matters in that state as well as in

assisting the organization wherever pos-

sible.

From there, I went to Boston and ad-

dressed several meeting. I found Boston

proper in fair shape. Some few of the

smaller cities are not so well off as har-

mony and work is concerned, but I hope

that before long, a more harmonious feeling

and better trade conditions will prevail.

From Boston, I went to Montreal where

certainly the "glad hand" was extended the

General President. They had just won their

strike for better conditions and everyone

seemed to be happy over their success. They

are starting out now with the determination

of completely organizing that city. They

are doing fine work and are working unitedly

together to hold what conditions they have

and build the organization up to what it

ought to be in order to obtain more in the

near future. They are to be congratulated

on the good work they have done.

On my return trip I stopped at Buffalo to

ascertain how the mill strike was progressing

and found they had gone back to work, but

with a determination to stand by the organ-

ization and gain their demands some time in

the near future. They put up a good fight

for weeks and at the end held a sort of

jollification meeting. All is well there.

There have been more calls for my services

on the road than I could possibly fulfill. I

trust that my visits to the different locali-

ties have done some little good to the organ-

ization.

The balance of the time of the quarter

was taken up with routine business, which

need not to be gone over in detail in this

report.

With heartiest wishes and trusting your

deliberations will meet with the approba-

tion and approval of our membership.jjspid
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assuring you that I stand ready to assist in

every way possible, I am,

Sincerely and fraternally yours,

WM. D. HUBBR,
General President.

Tiie Controversy at the Atkins Saw
Company

We have been deluged for the past few

weeks with communications from local

unions and District Councils relative to

the controversy between the Machinists'

Union of Indianapolis, and the Atkins'

Saw Company. It has always been our

aim and purpose to speak truthfully of

matters as we find them and to answer

communications promptly, so that the mem-
bers of our organization might not be

placed in an embarrassing and false posi-

tion from which they would have to recede

later. Many times we, have been com-

mended and complimented by our ofScers

aud members for so doing. We believe

that is the only course to pursue at all

times, and in all such cases we propose to

follow that course whether it suits the

machinists or not. Another flood of com-

munications has reached us on the same
subject, to which we are replying as we
have previously done. For the benefit of

our members we wish to give them the

following information:

About three months ago Machinists'

Union No. 161 of Indianapolis, called a

strike in the Atldns' plant for the reason

that all the machinists working in said

plant were not members of the Machinists'

Union. Said union then proceeded to send

out circular letters, cards and other lit-

erature to all local unions and District

Councils of the United, Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners of America, de-

claring the Atkins' Saw company unfair

and that the product of said company
should be boycotted by the members of

organized labor. But while they were do-

ing this they did not ask the union saw-

smiths, union painters, union carpenters,

union pattern makers and other union men
working in the plant to quit with them,

and they had a good reason for not asking

them to do so. They never consulted any
of the unions herein mentioned, but trans-

acted their own business in their own way

and completely ignored all the other trades,

never as much as informing them what ac-

tion they had decided upon. It was only
when the machinists had sent out their

letters placing the Atkins firm on the un-

fair list that we learned of the action

taken. Although we were not consulted

by the machinists, they want to use us as

the big club to whip the Atkins' company
into line, for after all it is the carpenters

who use the saws, and not the machinists,

and they know it. We have informed our

local unions of these facts and now we ai-f

'

accused by the machinists and some so -'3

called labor papers of double dealing and
double crossing, of protecting the interests

of "Big Business," and we don't know
what else. Let us here inform you that

when the circulars referred to were re-

ceived by the Indianapolis Building Trades

Council, the Carpenters' District Council,

Local Union No. 75 and other building

trades unions, as well as the Sawsmiths'

Union, putting the Atkins Saw company
on the unfair list, the action taken was to

place them on file: This shows that the

union men working in the plant ignore and

resent the policy pursued by the machinists

in this matter.

Another thing you must remember is

this: That Mr. H. C. Atkins, president of

the Atkins Saw company, gave permission

to the Machinists' Business Agent to or-

ganize the men in his plant. This the

business agent refused to do, and de-

manded that he, Mr. Atkins, make these

men join the Machinists' Union. Mr.

Atkins refused to act the part of organ-

izer for the Machinists' Union, and the

result is, the plant is now on the unfair

list of the Machinists' Union and they

want organized labor to boycott the pro-

duct of the said plant. Let us further in-

form you that the Atkins Saw Company is

the fairest manufacturing saw company
in the country and the only one employing

union labor. Many of our local unions

have already communicated with the com-

pany, the Building Trades Council, the

Sawsmiths ' Union and this office, asking

for detailed information. We have tried

heretofore to give it in condensed form,

but as our members here in Indianapolis

and ourselves have been criticised and
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found fault with, we take t.Ms method of

supplying you with the facts as they exist.

The Machinists' Union placed this con-

troversy before the Central Labor Union

of Indianapolis. It was referred to the

Grievance Committee of that body, and' on

September 11, 1911, that committee re-

ported as follows:
'

' Your committee, with Business Agent

Pfleger (of the Machinists), called on the

firm, and Mr. Harry Atkins stated that he

had no objections to his machinists join-

ing the union and invited Mr. Pfleger to

come to the factory any day at noon and

talk to the men employed as machinists

and make an effort to organize the plant.

Mr. Atkins said that the firm employed

union painters, carpenters and sawsmiths,

and intimated to your committee that we
should not expect to use him or the firm as

an organizer for any craft. He also stated

that he was willing to sign any agreement

similar to the one signed between the firm

and the Machinists ' Union in 1906, and

would pay any scale of wages demanded
by the Machinists ' Union. Mr. Pfleger

insisted that it was not a matter of wages,

but that the principle of the 'closed shop'

was at issue, and that wages be classified

according to wages paid in shops doing the

same class of work as is done at the Atkins

plant. We were unable to come to an

agreement in the matter, but were assured

by Mr. Atkins that he would take all of

the men back who went on strike at the

same rate or any rate of wages demanded
by the Machinists' Union. In view of

the fact that three departments of the

plant are strictly union, we recommend
that the matter be placed in the hands of

the Arbitration Committee, they to confer

with the Building Trades Council and re-

port back to the Central Labor Union.

(Signed)

JOHN HUGHE'S
HERMAN SCHRADEE."

The third member of the committee re-

ported as follows:

"As a member of your Grievance Com-
mittee, I called upon Mr. Atkins, in com-

pany with Chairman Schrader, John

Hughes and William Pfleger, who repre-

sented the machinists, and after two
hours' conversation Mr. Atkins said that

he would not have any objections to sign-

ing up an agreement with the machinists

that carried with it the conditions of the

1906 agreement. He said he would not

have any objection to the men joining the

union, but that was up to the men them-

selves; the machinists were at liberty to

organize them if they wanted to. My opin-

ion in this matter is plainly that the

Atkins company will not sign any agree-

ment that carries with it the ' closed shop,

'

and therefore recommend that the B. C.

Atkins company be placed on the unfair

list as unfair to the machinists."

(Signed) FEED SAYLOE."

We are informed the Central Labor Union

accepted this report, but on what grounds

is still a mystery, as both reports dis-

tinctly specify that Mr. Atkins has no

objection to his men joining the union,

and, in fact, invited the business agent to

come to his plant for that purpose.

The Sawsmiths' Union received so many

letters on this matter asking for further

information that it became necessary for

that body to issue the following circular

letter:

"Eecording Secretary, Local No.

Brotherhood of Carpenters.

Dear Sir and Brother: "We are in re-

ceipt of your communication of late date

asking our organization for information m
regard to the attitude of the firm of E. C.

Atkins & Company toward organized

labor. '

'

"Speaking of our union, we will say

it is over twenty years since we first or-

ganized 'Saw Smiths' Union No. 1' in

the factory of E. C. Atkins & Company,

and we can truthfully say the firm has in

all those years been fair and just with us.

"The firm of E. C. Atkins & Company

is the only large saw manufactory in the

country that has a closed shop to 'non-

union saw smiths;' every saw smith in the

employ of this firm is a member of our

union, and we feel confident there is no

wish nor desire on the part of the firm to

disturb the harmonious relations that exist

betw-een us.

'
' For that reason we desire to say that

we place no reliance whatever on reports

of 'open shop' in our factory; we know
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such are not the conditions now and we
don't believe they ever will be.

"Trusting that this statement meets

with your favorable consideration, and

assuring you we should be glad to answer

any further inquiries that you choose to

make, we remain,

Yours fraternally,

(Signed) WM. STEACK, Pres.

H. N. HASEWINKLE, See."
Why the machinists should antagonize

the carpenters we cannot understand; they

have never been friendly disposed toward

us at any time; they want to use us in

their behalf when they can. Even now
they are demanding that millwrights must
join their organization and that elevator

constructors, who are eligible to join our

unions, must become members of theirs.

You can therefore readily understand why
they make us the target to find fault with
and to accuse of double d'ealing and double
crossing.

These are the facts in the case as it

exists at the present time, and we give

them to our local unions and members so

they may have them for future reference.

FRANK DUFFY.
General Secretary.

Proceedings of Fourth Quarterly Ses-
sion 1911, of General Executive

Board
The -following matters were acted upon by

the G. E. B. through corresponclence with the
G. S. between the .Tuly and October sessions.

July 31.

Miles City, Mont. Ketluest from Local
Union 1524 for financial assistance in support
of members locked out.. The Board appro-
priates $344.00.

August 2.

St. Paul, Minn. Request from Local Union
S7 for additional financial aid in support of
members on strike. The Board appropriates
.'i;564.00.

A^Snst 4.

Minneapolis. Minn. Request from Local
LTnion No. 7 for additional financial aid in

support of members on strike. The Board ap-
propriates .1ilOS4.00.

August 5.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request .from the D.
C. for additional financial aid in support of
members on strike. The request is denied.

August 7.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the D.
C. for additional financial aid in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates
$6,752.00.

.^ August 10.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. No.

7 for additional financial aid in support of

members on strike. The Board appropriates
$712.00.

August 15.

Montreal, Canada. Request from the D. C.

for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $560.00.

August 15.

Minneapolis, Minn. Request from L. U. No.

7 for financial aid in support of members on
strike. The Board appropriates $600.00.

August 18.

New York City. Request from the J. D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The Board appropraites $1,000.00. An Item-

ized accounting with receipted bills attached

to be made to the G. O.

August 21.

New York City. Communication from the

J. D. C. stating that the attorneys for the

U. B. and the J. D. C. had made a request for

an additional appropriation towards defraying

legal expenses in Paine Lumber Co., Limited
and others. The Board appropriates $2,666.67.

The attorneys also submitted partial account-

ing through the J. D. C. for previous appro-
priations made by the Board in defense of

these suits.

August 22.

Dubuque, Iowa. Request from L. U. 678

for financial aid in support of members locked

out. The Board appropriates $500.00.

August 20.

Grand Rapids, Mich. Request from the D.

C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses and request an extension of time in

paying the special assessment of fifty cents

levied by the Board in July, 1911. The Board
appropriates $550.00 for organizing purposes,

an itemized accounting with receipted bills

attached to be made to the G. O. The Board

also grants an extension of sixty days in pay-

ing special assessment.

Indianapolis, Ind., October 2.

The regular quarterly meeting of the G. E.

B. was called to order on the above date with

Chairman Connolly, Bausher, Potts, Walquist

and Martel present.

The report of the G. P. for the quarter end-

ing September 30, 1911, was read and filed.

Milwaukee, Wis. Request from L. U. 1053

to reopen the claim for funeral donation on

death of late Brother Louis Ulrich. As the

additional evidence submitted to the Board

does not alter the facts in the case the papers

are filed.

Atchison, Kansas. Appeal of L. U. 1947

from the decision of the G. T. in disallowing
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the claim for funeral lionatioii on tlie death of

Edward C. Walters. late member of L. U.

1947. The decision of the G. T. is sustained

on the i^rounds set forth therein and the

appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. 71.5 for a

donation for the family of the late Brother
Hugh Lawson whose claim for funeral dona-

tion was disapproved, he not being in benefit

at time of death. The Board having no power
or authority to make such donations, the re-

quest is denied.

Kennebec Valley, JIaine. Request from D.

C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. Action Is deferred and the G. S. is re-

quested to secure ailditional information rela-

tive to conditions in this distritt.

Montreal, Can. Request from the D. C.

for an approprltion in support of men on
strike. The G. S. is requested to secure addi-

tional information.

Protests received from L. U. 58 Chicago. L.

U. 80 Chicago, L. U. 27 Toronto, Can. and L.

U. 10 Chicago against the levying of special

assessment of fifty cents, also against the

large amount of money expended on organiz-

ing were read as Information. The part of

the protests relating to expenditures for or-

ganizers Is referred to the G. P.

October 3.

All members present but Brother Cole.

Oklahoma City, Okla. Complete accounting
received from the D. C. for an appropriation

previously made by the Board for organizing

purposes was examined and filed. The request

for an additional appropriation is denied.

Great Falls, Mont. Request from L. U. 2Se

for exemption from paying special" assess-

ment. The request is denied as the Board has

no power to exempt any L. U. from paying
an assessment.

Waterloo, Iowa. Request from L. U. 1S5!I

for exemption from paying special assessment.

The request is denied. The Board has n'o

power to exempt any L. U. from paying an

assessment.

Jacksonville, Fla. Communication from an

organizer relative to general conditions ob-

taining in L. U. 1448 of that city. Read as

information and filed.

Tampa, Fla. Request from L. U. 696 for an

extension of time in which to pay the special

assessment of fifty cents levied July 13, 1911.

The Board grants this Local their request and
extends the time to January 1, 1912.

Quebec, Canada. Request from L. U. 730

for three months' extension of time in paying
special assessment of fility cents. The request

is granted.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Communication from L.

U. 258 relative to the special circular issued

from the G. O. under date of July 27, 1911,

was read as information and filed.

San Juan, Porto Rico. Communication from
an organizer of the A. F. of L. requesting

that the U. B. purchase two-hundred copies

of the Spanish constitutions from him to be

used In the General Office (Translation made
from U. B. Constitution). The request Is de-

nied, the communication filed.

Everett, Wash. Communication from L. U.

562 requesting information relative to juris-

diction claims of the U. B. The commiinica-

tion is referred to the G. S. he to take up the

questions in dispute with the national officers

of the Wood, Wire and Metal Lathers organi-

zation and endeavor to adjust the same.

The request from the International Labor
Press Association for a contribution was read

and denied.

Freeland,. Pa. Request from L. U. 905 for

an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied.

Lake County, Indiana. Request from the D.

C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

po.ses. The Board appropriates $200.00, an
itemized accounting with receipted bills at-

tached to be made to the G. O.

October 4.

All members present.

Detroit, Mich. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board In July, 1910, for organ-
.izing purposes was examined and filed. The
D. C- also made request for an additional ap-

propriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates ,$200.00, an itemized ac-

counting with receipted bills attached to be

made to the G. O.

New York City. Complete accounting re-

ceived from the J. D. C. for an appropriation

made by the Board in August, 1911, for or-

ganizing purposes was examined and filed.

The Board also took into consideration the

general conditions existing in New York City

due to the several injunctions issued against

our organization atad the granting of addi-

tional financial aid-. The Board appropriates

.$4,000.00, an itemized accounting with re-

ceipted bills attached to be made to the G. O.

New York City. Received from the .1. D. C.

receipts from the attorneys for the appro-
priation made b.y the Board in September.
1911, for legal expenses In the Paine injunc-

tion case examined and filed.

Holyoke, Mass. Partial accounting received

from the D. C. for money appropriated by the

Board in support of members on strike. The
G. S. Is requested to notify the D. C. to return

to this office the unexpended balance of $32.00.

Brldgewater, Mass. Complete accounting
received from L. U. 1046 for an appropriation

made by the Board in February, 1911, for or-

ganizing purposes, examined and filed.

Lincoln, Neb. Complete accounting x^-^

received from L. U. 1055 for an appropriation

made b,y the Board for organizing purposes
in October, 1910, examined and filed.

Quebec, Canada.' Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. No. 7.30 for an appropria-

tion made liy the Board for organizing pur-

poses in AjPrll, 1911, examined and filed.
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St. Josepb, Mo. Partial accounting from L.

U. no for an appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes in Feljruary, 1911.

October 5.

All members present.

Hornell, N. Y. Complete accounting re-

ceived from L. U. 1295 for money appropriated

to date by the Board for organizing purposes.

Examined and filed.

Boston, Mass. The D. C. having failed to

comply with the request of the Board made at

the July, 1911 session, for a complete account-

ing for an appropriation made by the Board
for organizing purposes in October, 1910, the

G. S. will instruct the D. C. to return to this

office the balance not accounted for.

Peoria, 111. L. U. 183 having failed to com-
ply with the request made by the Board at

July, 1911 session, for a complete accounting

for the appropriation made for organizing

purposes in October, 1910, the G. S. will in-

struct L. D. 183 to return to this office the

balance not accounted for.

Alton, Illinois. Report received from the

G. P. relative to an a'ccounting made by L. U.

377 for money appropriated by the Board in

1910, for relief of members locked out. The
report is satisfactory to the Board and is

filed.

Jacksonville, Fla. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation for organizing purposes.

The request is denied.

Pueblo, Colo. Appeal of Edgar Reed and
C. S. Brainerd of L. U. 1874, Denver, Colo,

from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

L. U. 362 vs. Edgar Reed and C. S. Brainerd.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed and the

appeal sustained. The evidence before the

Board shows that the trial was not conducted
in accordance with sections 211 and 213, G. C.

Cincinnati, Ohio. Appeal of Wm. Reinke
from the decision of the G. P. in the case of

the Hamilton County D. C. vs. John Rose.

The decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed. ,

October 6.

All members present.

New York City. Appeal of Joseph Kramer
of L. U. 309 from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of the J. D. C. vs. Jos. Kramer. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained and the

appeal is dismissed.

New Y'ork City. Appeal of Leon Soontupe
of L. U. 1008 from the action of the Brooklyn
Borough Committee and L. U. 1008 in the

case of the Brooklyn Borough Committee vs.

Leon Soontupe. This entire matter is referred

to the G. P. as per section 157, G. C.

New York City. Appeal of Dennis M. Com-
meau of L. U. 126 from the decision of the G.

P. in the case of L, tl. 126 vs. Dennis M. Com-
meau. The evidence before the Board shows
that the assessments charged against the ap-
pellant were illegally levied. The two fines

charged for non-attendance of special meet-
ings June 5 and 12, while the Brother was
out of town and affidavit submitted In support

that he was, and no evidence submitted to the

contrary by the L. U. these fines are illegal.

In absence of evidence from the L. U. that

this Brother was not present at special meet-
ing June 2G, and his sworn statement before

the Board that he was present, this fine is

illegal. Therefore the appellant did not owe
the sum equal to six months dues when he
tendered his dues to the Fnancial Secretary.

The decision of the G. P. is reversed and the

appeal sustained, and the L. U. ordered to re-

instate the appellant.

New York City. Appeal of Pinan Barad of

L. U. 309 from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of the J. D. C. vs. Pinan Barad. The
case is referred back to the G. P., he to re-

open the case and secure from the Secretary of

the trial court sworn statement that the

transcript of the minutes is the correct re-

cord of the evidence given, also names of

witnesses.

New York City. Appeal of Sigmund Simon
of L. U. 309 from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of L. U. 309 vs. Sigmund Simon. The
decision of the G. P. is sustained on the

grounds set forth therein and the appeal is

dismissed.

October 7.

All memliers present.

Reading, Pa. Appeal of L. U. 492 from the

decision of the G. P. in the case of W. W.
Werner and Samuel H. Stief of L. U. 492 vs.

L. U. 492. The decision of the G. P. is reversed

and the appeal sustained on questions as to

legality of proposed amendment to Article 4,

Section 1 by-laws of L. U. 492, on the grounds
that the proposed amendment is in conflict

with the trade agreement now in force with
the employers. Therefore no amendment to

the by-laws changing the agreement can be-

come effective during the life of said agree-

ment. The decision of the G. P. is sustained

relative to the proposed amendment submitted

to L. U. 492 to change Article 13, Section 7,

by-laws, with the proviso as specified in the

General President's decision that the pro-

posed change if adopted becomes effective

after the term of the present Business Agent
has expired. Therefore the latter part of the

appeal is dismissed.

Passaic, N. J. Appeal of Gustave Baur of

L. U. 1157 from the decision of the G. P. in

the ease of the D. C. of Passaic vs. Gustave
Baur. The decision of the G. P. is reversed

and the appeal sustained as the alleged

offense was a violation of the Constitution,

therefore the D. C. had no jurisdiction to try

the case as per section 127, G. C. The charges

should have been preferred and tried in the

L. U.

October 9.

All present except Brother Potts.

Columbia. Pa. Appeal of L. V. 882 from the

ruling of the G. P. in the case of the Lan-
caster, Pa., D. C. In re to alleged discrimi-

ating extra charge for working cards from
members of L. U. 882. The ruling of the G. P.
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Is sustained on the grounds that the evidence

before the Board fails to show discrimination.

Chelsea, Mass. Appeal of L. U. 443 to the

G. E. B. from the ruling of the G. P. in the

complaint of L. U. 44K against L. U. 438 of

Brookline, Mass., in admitting to membership
an ex-member of 443 without first collecting

an assessment due from the ex-member to L.

U. 443. The ruling of the G. P. is set aside

and L. U. 438 is ordered to forward the

amount in question to 443.

New York City. Appeal of M. Freund of

L. U. 309 from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of L. U. 309 vs. M. Freund. The decision

of the G. P. is reversed and the appeal sus-'

tained on the grounds that section 197, G. C.

provides specific penalties for violation of

that section, and where a member is charged
with violating the Constitution and found
guilty, no other penalty can be legally im-

posed than that provided for in the Constitu-

tion.

New York City. Appeal of Harry Geld of

L. V. 727 from the decision of the G. P. in the

case of L. U. 727 vs. Harry Geld. The deci-

sion of the G. P. is sustained on the grounds
set forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Communication from the

Secretary of the .1. D. C. requesting informa-

tion as to ruling of the Board relative to

financial standing of a member in a district

where a charge is made for a working card.

The Board has held that where a charge Is

made for a working card by a L. U. or D. C.

that the amount due for the card cannot be

charged against the member as dues until the

expiration of the month of quarter for which
the card is issued.

October 10.

All present but Brother Potts.

Tampa, Fla. Request from L. U. 696 for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates $300.00. An itemized ac-

counting with receipted bills attached to be

made to the G. O.

Saskatoon, Sask., Canada. Request from L.

tJ. 1390 for an appropriation for organizing

purposes. The Board appropriates $100.00. An
itemized accounting with receipted bills at-

tached to be made to the G. O.

Baltimore, Md. Request from L. U. 1598 for

an extension of time in paying special assess-

ment of fifty cents. The Board grants the re-

quest and extends the time to December 1,

1911.

New Baden, Illinois. Appeal of L. U. 671

from the decision of the G. T. in disallowing

the funeral donation on death of late wife of

Henry Schlich member of L. U. 671. The de-

cision of the G. T. is reversed and the appeal

sustained. The L. U. is ordered to reinstate

this member as a beneficial member upon
payment of the difference between beneficial

and semi-beneficial dues from the time he

was recorded as a semi-beneficial member.
The claim is ordered paid when this has been
complied with.

Showhegan, Maine. Appeal of L. U. 787

from the decision of the G. T. in disallowing

the disability donation of Willis A. Bailey,

member of L. U. 787. The decision of the G.

T. is sustained on the grounds set forth there-

in and the appeal is dismissed.

Far Rockaway, N. Y. Appeal of L. U. 81

from the decision of the G. T. in disallowing

the funeral donation on death of late wife of

Davis Done, member of L. U. 81. The decision

of the G. T. is sustained on the grounds set

forth therein and the appeal is dismissed.

New York City. Appeal of L. U. 464 from
the decision of the G. T. in disallowing the

funeral donation on death of late wife of Otto

Paul, member of L. IT. 464. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the grounds set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

The G. P. placed before the Board the

papers in the controversy existing between
L. U.'s 322 and 1555 of Niagara Falls, N. Y.

and the D. C. of Niagara County. The G. P.

informed the Board that said L. V.'s had
failed to comply with his orders of April 19,

1911. "That they return their delegates to

the D. C."

After considering all the facts in the case

the Board authorizes the G. P. to suspend L.

U.'s 322 and 1.555, unless they comply with his

orders of April 19, 1911.

October 11.

All members present.

New Y^ork City. Communication from the

J. D. C. relative to general conditions pre-

vailing In that city and requesting additional

financial aid for organizing purposes. The
Board having made an appropriation to the

J. D. C. on October 4. The communication is

received as information and filed.

The Chairman of the Board placed before

the Board the bond for G. S. Duffy issued by
the United States Fidelity and Guarantee
Company, (Home office, Baltimore Md.) for

$20,000.00 with receipt for premium attached

to August 15, 1912. The bond and the receipt

are referred to the Chairman of the Board for

safe keeping.

New Y'ork Cit.v. Communication from the

J. D. C. that the U. S. Circuit Court had on
October 3, 1911, denied the motion of the J. D.

C. for a bill of particulars in tlie Paine Lum-
ber Co., Limited, et al., vs. the J. D. C. of

New York City and the U. B. read as informa-

tion and filed.

Vancouver, B. C, Canada. Complete ac-

counting received from the D. C. for money
appropriated by the Board as relief to mem-
bers on strike. Examined and filed.

The partial accounting from L. U. 617, Van-
couver, show's an unexpended balance of

$88.00. The G. S. will notify L. U. 617 to re-

turn this amount to the G. O.

Complete accountings received from the fol-

lowing L. U.'s and D. C.'s for money appro-
priated by the Board as relief to members on
strike. L. U. 1089, Phoenix, Arizona; L. U.

418, Greeley, Colo.; L. U. 30, New London,
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Conn.; L. U. 801, Woonsocket, R. I.; L. D. 7,

Minneapolis, Minn. ; The D. C. Los Angeles,

Cal. ; The D. C. St. Louis, Mo.; L. U. 810, San
Diego, Cal.; L. U. 229, Glens Falls, N. Y.; L.

U. 792, Roekford, 111.; L, U. 284, Erie, Pa.;

L. U. 222, Westfleia, Mass.; L. U. 189, Quincy,

111.; L. D. 66, Jamestown, N. Y. ; L. V. 25, To-

ledo, Ohio; L. U. 18, Hamilton, Ont., Canada;
The D. C. Portland, Ore.; L. U. 1403, Water-
town, Wis., were all examined and filed.

October 12.

All members present.

The examination of accountings submitted
by the following L. U.'s and D. C.'s for money
appropriated by the Board as relief to mem-
bers on strike continued : L. U. 1859, Water-
loo, Iowa; L. u: 1146, Green Bay, AVis. ; L. U.

1292, Huntington, N. Y.; and the D. C. of

Grand Kapids, Mich. All examined and filed

as complete.

Miles City, Mont. The strike roll of Sep-

tember 2, 1911, submitted by Local Union
1524, shows that the strike benefits paid that

week were receipted for by one man. The G.

S. will ask L. U. 1524 for an explanation.

Montreal, Canada. ParJ;ial accounting from
the D. C. for an appropriation made by the

Board as relief to members on strike. The
Board desires information relative to strike

rolls and request the G. P. to deputize the

member of the Seventh District to secure the

information.

Worcester, Mass. Request from the D. C.

for an appropriation to maintain trade con-

ditions. The request is denied.

Chattanooga, Tenn. Request from the D.

C. for an appropriation for organizing pur-

poses. The request is denied.

Mamaroneck, N. Y. Appeal of John D. Bull

of L. U. 42 from the decision of the G. P. in

the case of L. U. 543, Mamaroneck vs. John D.

Bull. As the appeal to the G. E. B. was not
taken within the time specified in section 158,

G. C, the papers are filed.

Communication received from President
Gompers of the A. F. of L. relative to a pro-

posed plan of Amalgamation of the TJ. B. and
the A. W. W. As the plan submitted is not
in line or harmony with "the action taken by
the Conventions of the A. F. of L. held at

Minneapolis, Minn., Toronto and St. Louis,
the Board decided to instruct the G. P. and
G.' S. to demand of the Executive Council of

the A. F. of L. that the decisions of the Minn-
eapolis, Toronto and St. Louis Conventions
be carried out immediately, or the charter of

the A; W.- W. revoked.

Hyde Park, Mass. Report of deputy on the

controversy between L. U. 1543 and the Car-
men's Union relative to jurisdiction was taken
up and considered. The G. S. is requested to

take up the questions in dispute with the
officers of the Brotherhood of Railway Car-
men of America for adjustment and in event
an amicable adjustment cannot be effected.

then the G. P. and G. S. are instructed to

bring the questions in dispute before the A.
F. of L.

October 13.

All members present.

Hyde Park, Mass. Request from the D. C.

of carpenters' unions employed on the New
England system of steam railroads for an
appropriation for organizing purposes. The
Board appropriates .$100.00 and requests the

G. P. to give the D. C. the services of an
organizer.

McAlester, Okla. Appeal of G. M. Cagel et

al. of L. U. 986 against the action of L. U.
1276 of Wilburton, Okla., in not complying
with decision of the G. P. rendered on
August 9, 1911, in failing to give the appel-
lants in the case^a new trial. This comes be-

fore the Board more in the nature of a com-
plaint from No. 986. The papers in the case

show that L. U. 1276 fined members of L. U.

986 without giving them a trial as provided
for in the constitution. Upon appeal of L.

U. 986 the G. P. decided that the fine was
illegal as no trial had been held and appel-

lants should be given a trial. L. U. 1276

neither complied with the decision of the G.

P. nor appealed to the Board from said de-

cision within thirty days. L. U. 986 now de-

mands that the fines illegally levied by 1276

be returned to the appellants. The appeal of

L. U. 986 is sustained and 1276 is ordered to

return forthwith to the appellants the amount
of money illegally levied and held as fines.

Brother Wm. B. Mcfarlane appeared before

the Board and gave a detailed statement in

connection with his written report on the con-

ference the Board authorized he secure with
the international officers of the A. S. of C.

while in England. The report was filed for

future reference.

Chicago, 111. Complete accounting received

from the D. C. for an appropriation made by
the Board in January, 1911, for organizing
purposes. Examined and filed.

October 14.

All members present.

The audit and examination of the books
and accounts of the General Office was taken
up at this time.

October 16.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

October 17.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and
accounts continued.

October 18.

All members present.

The examination and audit of books and

accounts continued.

The chairman appointed Brothers Post and
Potts to take an inventory of stock, printed

supplies such as are sold to Local Unions and
District Councils. They report the following

on hand on October 18, 1911:
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—Inventory of Stock, Taken October IS, 1911—

Applications 79,150

Constitutions, Euglisli 23,441

Constitutions, German * 3,707

Constitutions, Frencli 98

Due books 64,711

Treasurer's casli books 449

F. S. receipt books 306

Treasurer's receipt boolcs 707

R. S. order books 2,413

L. TJ. note paper 67,800

Organizer note paper 20,800

Rituals, English 107

Rituals, Frencli 256

Rituals, German 661

Day books, 100 pages 298

Day books, 200 pages 122

Ledgers, 100 pages 264

Ledgers, 200 pages 507

Ledgers, 300 pages 260

Ledgers, 400 pages 166

Ledgers, 500 pages 1

Daters 15

Pins 811

Buttons 1,147

Charters 440

Labels, small .120,250

Labels, large 141,29*-

Match Boxes 1,955

—Inventory of Jewelry Taken Oct. IS, 1911

—

Business agent's badges 69

Cold charms 13

Rolled gold rings 64

Solid gold cuff buttons 25

Solid gold pins 50

Solid gold buttons 38

Charms 71

Solid gold rings 51

October 19.

All members present.

Cincinnati, O. Accounting from the D. C.

for an appropriation made by the Board for

organizing purposes. Laid over until Janu-
ary meeting of the Board. The request for

an additional appropriation for organizing

purposes Is denied.

Brooklyn, N. Y. Request from L. U. 1008

for an extension of time in paying special

assessment of 50 cents. The Board extends

time till January 1, 1912.

Waterloo, la. Request from L. U. 1859 for

an extension of time in paying special assess-

ment of 50 cents. The Board extends the

time till January 1, 1912.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from L. U.

422 for an extension of time In paying spe-

cial assessment of 50 cents. The board ex-

tends time till January 1, 1912.

San Francisco, Cal. Request from the Bay
Counties D. C. for financial aid in support of

members involved in trade dispute. The
Board appropriates $1,000.00.

New loi-k City. Appeal of L. U. 309 from
th''"'' sion of the G. T. in disallowing the

., .panation of Emil Doskocll, late mem-

ber of Local Union 309. The decision of the

G. T. is sustained on the i-jrounds set forth

therein and the appeal is dismissed.

New i'ork City. Request from L. "U. 309

for information relative to the action of the

Board on an appeal taken by 309 from the
decision of the G. T. in disallowing the

funeral donation of Henry Kokschneider, late

a member of L. tl. 309. The Board acted on
this appeal under date of May 4, 1911.

The G. S. submitted to the Board bids, for

printing his annual report from the follow-

ing firms:

Harrington & Folger, forty-page report at

$1.75 per page.

Bramwood Press, at .1;2.18 per page.

Cheltenham-Aetna Press, at $2.91 per page.

Harrington & Folger submitting the lowest

bid, the G. S. is instructed to have this firm

print his report.

The Board decided to withdraw $40,000.00

from the active account in the Capital Na-
tional Bank of Indianapolis and redeposit

$25,000 in the Hamilton National Bank of

Chattanooga, Tenn., at 4% interest, net, the

bank to furnish us with bond of the Ameri-

can Siirety Co. for the sum deposited; and
« $15,000.00 in the Western Metropolis National

Bank of San Francisco, Cal., at 3*% interest,

and we to pay for the bond.

The examination and audit of- the bo(^s
and accounts completed, the report of the ex-

pert accountant was compared with the books
of the General Office and the books and ac-

counts are found to be correct.

There being no further business to come
before the Board at this time the minutes

were read and approved and the Board ad-

journed to meet again at this oSice, January

8, 1912. CHAS. H. BAUSHBR, Sec.

Attest: FRANK DUFFY, Gen. Sec.

A More Appi-opriate Business Agent
Badge at Reduced Price

The General Office is now in a position to

supply our District Councils and Local

Unions with a new style of business agent

badge at $1.50 each while the price of the

old badge was $3.50 each. On this new

badge the top and bottom ornament of the

former badge, with its sharp edges that

frequently gave cause for complaint, are

omitted. The new badge is of a metal

composition, very durable and of neat de-

sign.

All orders for the badges and remittances

for same should be made payable to Frank

Duffy,- General Secretary, Carpenters' Build-

ing, 222 E. Michigan street, Indianapolis,

Ind.
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Special Notice to Recording

Secretaries

Under date of October 3, 1911, the Gen-

eral Secretary forwarded to all local unions

of this U. B., his quarterly circular cover-

ing the months of October, November and

December of the current year by first-class

mail. The circular contains the quarterly

password, accompanying it are six blanks

for the Financial Secretary, three of which

are to be used for the reports to the G. 0.,

for the months of October, November and

December and the extra ones to be filled out

in duplicate and kept on file for future

reference. Enclosed in the circular are also

six blanks for the Treasurer's use in trans-

mitting money to the G. O.

Kecording secretaries not in receipt of the

circular and accompanying matter by the

time this journal reaches them should imme-

diately notify the G. S., Frank Duffy, Car-

penter's Building, Indianapolis, Ind.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month

Localities to be Avoided

Owing to pending trade movements,

building depression and other causes, car-

penters are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla.

Altus, Okla.

Alva, Okla.

Asherton, Tex.
Ashland, Ky.
Austin, Tex.

Baltimore, Md.
Bangor, Me.
BartlesvlUe, Okla.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Belleville, 111.

Big Springs, Tex.
Birmingham, Ala.

Boise, Idaho.

Brantford, Ont., Can.

Buffalo, N. Y.

Chicago, 111.

Cincinnati, O.

Cleveland, O.

Denver, Colo.

Dubuque, la.

Edmonton, Alta., Can.
El Paso, Tex.

Bvansville, Ind.

Port Myers, Pla.

Fresno, Cal.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.

Hartford, Conn.

Hot Springs, Ark.
Houston, Tex.

Hutchinson, Kan.
Johnson City, Tenn.
Joliet, 111.

Kenosha, Wis.
Kewanee, 111.

Klamath Falls, Ore.

Laconia, N. H.
Lynn, Mass.

Manhattan, Kan.
Madison, Wis.
Memphis, Tenn.
Milwaukee; Wis.
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

New York City.

New Bedford, Mass.
New Milford, Conn.
New Orleans, La.
Oakland, Cal.

Peoria, III.

Pottsville, Pa.

Rochester, N. Y.

Salt Lake City, Utah.
The Dalles, Ore.

Utica, N. Y.

Waco, Tex.

Waterbury, Conn,

Ponce, Porto Rico.

Lake C|^arles, La.
Maricopa, Cal.

Sheboygan, Wis.
Punta Gorda, Pla.

Aiken, S. D.
San Lorenzo, Porto
Rico.

Total, 14 Local Unions.

Cuero, Tex.

Pomona, Cal.

Gainesville, Ga.
Fulton, III.

Kansas City, Mo.
Augusta, Ga.
Paragould, Ark.

Notable Fourteen Mistakes in Life

Examine yourself impartially and see if

any of the mistakes are yours:

1. To expect to set up our own stand-
ard of right and wrong and expect every-
body to conform to it.

2. To try to measure the enjoyment of
others by our own.

3. To expect uniformity of opinion in

this world.

4. To look for judgment and experience
in youth.

5. To endeavor to mould the disposi-

tions of everybody alike.

6. Not to yield in unimportant trifles.

7. To look for perfection in our own
actions.

8. To worry ourselves and others about
what cannot be remedied.

9. Not to alleviate if we can all that
needs alleviation.

10. Not to make allowances for the
weakness of others.

11. To consider anything impossible
simply because we ourselves happen to be
unable to perform it.

12. To believe only what our finite

minds can grasp.

13. To live as if the moment, the time,

the day were so important that it would
live forever.

14. To estimate people by some outside

quality, for it is that within which makes
the man.

As no man or class of men has created

the material basis of life, so no man or

class of men should be allowed to monopo-
lize it, and as society, past and present

has accomplished every scientific achieve-

ment, so should society wholly enjoy vi^ .

fruits thereof. ^
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Another Appeal in Behalf of the
Apprentice

Editor The Carpenter:

In an editorial in the July issue of our

journal, under the heading, "Take Up The

Apprentice Question, '
' you are calling upon

the local unions and district councils of our

U. B. to take action in behalf of the appren-

tice and give the subject of establishing an

efficacious apprenticeship, system their early

and most earnest consideration. Yet not a

word have we seen or read in the journal

since this sincere and urgent request ap-

peared, nor have we noticed any indorse-

ment to the series of rules drawn up and

submitted to the Des Moines convention by

our untiring General- Secretary which is em-

bodied in your editorial letter.

Indeed, some one wrote wisely when he

asked, where are we drifting too? But would

it not be a timely query and have we as

skilled mechanics not good reason to ask,

what is becoming of the carpenter trade and

who has crowded out of it the neglected

youth and made him look idly on? He has

brains and hands molded to work at, and

would some day give honor to his seniors

who taught him the honorable trade of a

carpenter. Let us ask ourselves, what is

our future intention, do we quit the trade in

the near future altogether because so many
new theories and innovations in building con-

struction have been introduced and so many
technical school men take the place of the

carpenter? Or is our journeyman carpenter

overawed at the invasions in the trade?

Don't lose courage boys, the men who

have served their time as apprentices, the

men who are thoroughly trained and efficient

in the trade are still found first, last and on

the vast majority of jobs.

Take up the apprenticeship question and

follow the advice and direction given you

~in the editoral here above referred to. Es-

tablish evening trade schools in your local

unions. Afford our sons and those of our

fellow workers to become proficient in the

trade, competent and self-supporting jour-

neymen carpenters. Let us hear from you

on this important subject.

Fraternally yours,

DAN FARLEY, Pres. L. U. 807.

Toluca, 111.

Defects of Union Men
Editor The Carpenter:

Since our United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners of American was estab-

lished in 1881, it has steadily increased in

number of local unions and in membership;

but though it has nvimerically risen to a

high standard, the sentiment of fellowship,

so essential to the prosperity of a labor

organization is still rather undeveloped in

its ranks and has not kept pace with the

great growth of our organization. That non-

sensical race hatred and national prejudice,

so injurious to the labor movement, is still

prevailing in many of our local unions. The

employing class is intelligent enough to make

no distinction between nationalities, nor to

discriminate on racial lines as long as the

labor it hires is cheap. Employers hire those

from whom they can exact the largest profit

without regard to nationality or color.

Why then, should the working people who

have a common interest to protect and de-

fend, make such distinction! Why should

an American born brother hate, frown at,

or despise a foreign born brother because

he has immigrated to this country at a later

date than his parents or ancesters did? In

our struggle for our rights as the producers

of wealth, nationality or color should cut no

figure; we need the co-operation of every

worker to fight the common enemy and

should extend the hand of brotherhood to

every one who is willing to do his share in

the uplifting of the toiling masses and of

mankind. Prejudice is due to ignorance, to
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lack of education and to wipe it out in its

ranks is the duty of any labor organization,

a duty Tvhich I am sorry to say, many of

our own local Vmions are shirking.

In the twelve years I have lived in this

country, I have been a member of the

brotherhood, 1 have very seldom heard

of any local union holding special meet-

ings- for the • purpose of educating the

membership on. the true meaning of

unionism or for the cultivation of mutual

friendship and fellowship. I have known
staunch union men, when they were

given, charge of a number of men,

or held the position of a foreman, they

would soon forget unionism and their obli-

gation; in many instances they employed

non-union men and even so in preference to

members of the union. I also know of many
oases where members of the union posed as

non-union men in order to hold a job with

a non-union firm and never made the slight-

est attempt to organize the shop. Many
union men hate to pay their dues and only

pay them because as union men they can

hold a better job. They do not lend their

assistance in the advancement of the organi-

zation nor in the attainment of its noble

objects because they do not understand these

ob.jects and hence they cannot see how im-

mensely the,y themselves are to be benefited

by their attainment.

Again, manj' of our members, while they

recognize and appreciate the benefits ac-

cruing to them financially from their mem-
bership, are entirely overlooking the moral

advantages afforded them by shorter work-

ing hours, improved sanitary conditions in

factories and workshops and better condi-

tions generally, which all are brought about

through the efforts of the organization.

It is obvious, that when our own members

.
are in ignorance as to what unionism stands

for and has accomplished, they are not will-

ing nor able to induce non-union men to

join the union and thereby help to gain

new adherents to our cause. I therefore

hold tl:at every local union should occasion-

ally hold open meetings where the aims, ob-

jects and principles of unionism are dis-

cussed and explained for the enlightment of

rhenibers and outsiders as well. The only

hope of the laboring people lies in organi-

zation, but organization as it is today surely

needs perfection and prejudice, narrow-mind-

edness, jealousy and egoism must disappear

if we erev want to reach our ultimate goal.

Fraternally yours,

JOSEPH LlisTDONI, L. XJ. 359.

Philadelphia, Pa.

From Portland, Ore.

Editor The Carpenter:

There being no hews from this neck of

the woods in the journal for a long time,

and as I believe that all our local unions

should occasionally be heard from, I will

state that as regards to Portland, Ore., while

trade is fair there is a large number of idle

men, but they are out mostly for a few days

at a time. Yet, it is a question whether this

fair condition will obtain during this coming

winter as there is a great influx of men in

search of work from all over the country.

Watching the trend of things, I am of the

opinion- that it will be hard to get a job here

before spring and migrating brother car-

penters will do well to take notice.

We are having all we can attend to in the

fight forced upon us by the employers' asso-

ciation, but as we feel that we are in the

right, we are determined to carry the fight

to a successful issue.

The railroad shopmen's federation strike

is on in full blast, the strikers have the best

of it so far and are in good spirits. I think

the Harriman system will find it a costly

proposition before they are through.

Fraternally yours,

S. P. REARICK, L., U. 808.

Portland, Ore.

Coaditions in San Antonio, Tex.

Editor The Carpenter:

I desire to make brother carpenters, who

might contemplate moving south with the

'
' birds, '

' acquainted with conditions as they

exist in the city of San Antonio, Texas and

vicinity. Our inviting climate is certainly

not all traveling brothers are looking for,

what they expect to find is employment, the

very thing which is difficult to secure at this

time and not profitable where a man is

successful in the task.

There are no large buildings under course

of construction, and though there is a num-

ber of small ones going up, they scarcely
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furnish work enough to keep our members

employed.

A great calamity here is the predominance

of the non-union element and the union men

being in the minority. This, together with

the inactivity of our union brothers permits

the open shop t'ondition obtaining here.

San Antonio is by no means a union man's

paradise, and one who stays away does

well, unless he be a " -union missionary,"

one of this class would be more than wel-

come to our entire membership and to the

business agent in particular.

We have the eight-hour day here with a

minimum scale of $3.00 per day, and we are

entertaining the hope, that after our D. C,

which comprises Local Unions, Nos. 14, 1881

and 460, the la~ter Germar speaking, gets

in good shape and we are properly united

under the ba' nei" pf^pur United brotherhood,

we will mal^^ '-^^i^ia thorough union town

with an sjipropi^h j scale of wages and

closed shop conditions. To reach this goal,

we have made several attempts in the past

but failed. In fact, every city in Texas en-

joys better working conditions than San

Antonio though it is the cradle of libeity

of i^ state.

I am sorry that, prompted by existing

conditions, I would say to the brothers of

the U. B., intending to come south, "to stay

away from the 'hot tamale' town of San

Antonio, the Alamo city. '

'

Fraternally yours,

ALBERT GMEHLIN, B. A.

L. U. 14, San Antonio, Texas.

From Los Angeles, Cal.

Editor The Carpenter:

For some time not having seen anything

in our official journal coming directly from
Los Angeles, 1 wish you would allow me
space to tell the brothers of the U. B. of

a novel movement which recently has been

started in this city. We have formed an

organization to be known as the '
' Mutual

Organization League of California. '
' The

carpenters, all other building trades and
every other craft are united in this league

and all are working harmoniously together.

The conditions which made its organiza-

tion necessary are stated and its aims

promulgated in the following preamble to

its constitution and by-laws.

—Preamble

—

"The exigencies of the times as exemplified
in the policies and activities of tlie capitalistic

class is such that the working class is slowly
but surely being reducetl to a state of abject
servility.

"We hold that these conditions are' utterly
at variance with the spirit of independence
and true justice, that should animate the
breast of all true workers, and believe- the
rights of all workers to organize, for their

o-n'n protection, both industrially and politi-

cally, is the natural outcome of the onward
march of civilization.

"For years the capitalist class has play*''

the negro worker against the white -n-orker 00
the case of strikes and labor trouble. Raciai
feeling has been Inflamed by the capitalist
press to the disadvantage and sometimes to
the death of both the negro and the white
workers.

"In accordance with this belief, we declare
the time has come when all workers should
organize, regardless of sex, creed or color,

and combine for their mutual protection, as-

sistance and co-operation, to get a fair share -

of the wealth they create.

"These much-desired results can only be
obtained by a constant effort on the part of
the members of organized labor, to so thor-
oughly organize that all workers shall be
elegible and taken into their ranks.

"Therefore, the Mutual Organization
League, which is composed of the members
of organized labor, the Afro-American coun-
cil, and all such kindred organizations, is

formed with the above-mentioned objects in

view, and we hope this, spirit, driven by
economic necessity, will prevail throughout
the labor organizations of America to the end
that all workers, regardless of sex, creed or
color, will stand shoulder to shoulder against
capitalistic oppression and that the true spirit

of fratemalisni may prevail among all wage-
workers."

The objects of the league are:

First, to thoroughly organize all wage-work-
ers into the unions of their respective crafts,

regardless of race, creed, color or sex ; sec-

ond, to educate the workers to a more har-

monious understanding of the economic and
industrial conditions that confront us; third,

to promote harmony and a feeling of fello-w-

ship among all wage w-orkers, and fourth, to

spread this great work in other localities as

far as lies in our power.

The workers being thus united, regard-

less of creed, color or sex, concerted action

is assured and we are determined to make
Los Angeles one of the best union towns

in the West, in spite of the Merchants and

Manufacturers ' Association and the Otis
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town outfit. It is a well-known fact that

for a number of years the working people

of this city have had a desperate fight for

their rights, and the fight is still going

on as bitter as ever.

This Mutual Organization League is now

composed of 104 Local Unions and includes

the Afro-American Council. Each affiliated

union is allowed a representation of three

delegates.

Every craft and calling, whether its

members are white or black, has now its

shoulder to the wheel. We have twelve

business agents in the field, an a No. 1

-building trades council, one of the best

industrial state councils and a local cen-

tral labor council and all co-operating with

each other, the good work is pushed along

with a fair chance of success.

This new move on the part of the work-

ers has made a great hit here; the colored

people are elated to havg an opportunity

to fight for their rights on common grounds

with their white brothers,

yours fraternally,

C. H. MILLAED, L. U. 158.

Los Angeles, Cal.

Donations in Support of Members
on Strike in Grand Rapids, Mich.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Oct. 10, 1911.

Mr. Frank Duff}', General Secretary TJ. B.

C. and J. of A.:

Dear Sir and Brother:

The subjoined is an itemized account of

the donations for the members of our locals

on strike during the past summer, received

from the various local's throughout the

country, the total amount being as follows:

Eeceived from Local Unions. .. .$13,724.10

Received from other sources.... 5,897.50

Total ' $19,621.60

We desire that this entire list be pub-

lished in the next issue of our ofScial

journal, The Carpenter, for the benefit of

the membership at large.

Again we wish to express our thanks to

the members for their donations and for

the interest taken in our behalf.

With best wislies,

Fraternally yours,

CARPENTERS' DISTRICT COUNCIL.
LOUIS VAN DYKE, Seo.-Treas.

—Statement of Money Received From Local
Unions of the U. B. of C. and J. of A.—

L. D. City and State. Amount.

—April 27, 1911—

1313 Mason City, la $ 5.00

—April 29, Igll—

598 Wabash, lud 2.00

413 South Bend, Ind 5.00

—May 1, 1911—

712 Covington, Ky 10.00

1218 Ludlow, Ky 5.00

133 Terre Haute, Ind 5.00

581 Herrin, 111 5.00

683 Ithaca, N. Y 5.00

.32 Brooklyn, N. Y 10.00

327 Cincinnati, 10.00

1514 Baltimore, Md 5.00

879 El:nira, N. Y 5.00

499 Leavenworth, Kan 5.00

349 Orange, N. Y 10.00

458 Lawrence, N- i' 3.00

37 Shamokin, Ja i.oo

1458 Tarjon Springs, Fla. ...J t, 5.00

734 Kokomo, Ind. m all 1. 5.00

741 Beardstowu. 111. •; tb J-. 2.00

1112 Marshalltown, la r 2.00

958 Marquette, Mich. 10.00

1526 Wilmington, Del 5.00

946 Oshkosh, Wis 200.00

799 Brockville, Ont 1.00

589 Indianapolis, Ind 10.00

588 Butler, Pa 2.00

—May 2, 1911—

1319 Albuquerque, N. M 5.00

607 Hannibal, Mo 5.00

523 Keokuk, la 5.00

505 Litchfield, 111 1.00

202 Pittsburgh, Pa 10.00

303 Detroit, Mich 5.00

334 Saginaw, Mich 10.00

1243 Oneida, N. Y 10.00

454 Macon, Ga 1.00

2S Missoula, Mont 5.00

969 Welland, Ont -... 2.00

1155 Columbus, Ind 10,00

713 Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada 5.00

280 Mt. Olive, 111 2.00

—May 3, 1911—

1369 Grand Eapids, Mich. 500.00

541 Washington, Pa 10.00

912 Richmond, Ind 5.00

912 Brother H. Hosecoster, Ind 1.00

718 Eoehelle, N. Y 10.00

1113 Springfield, N. Y 5.00

210 Stamford, Conn 5.00

755 Superior, Wis 5.00

116 Bay City, Mich 5.00

979 Williamstown, Mass 10.00

62 Chicago, 111 5.00

963 Maryyille, Mo 1.00

1022 Parsons Kan 5.00

—May 4, 1911—

180 Vallejo, Cal 10.00

100 Muskegon, Mich 5.00
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L. U.

1069

322

59

1073

148

362

651

1943

1224

1254

830

796

383

898

64

396

203

928

660

22-'J

lZa|

2

13541

1835-

1186

369

705

1053

1226

1330

378

1568

547

241

476

1472

1802

951

1804

359

1045

1016

880

406

943

1391

1816

105

833

792

1172

1730

384

915

1533

883

559

483

993

506

38

1620

City and State. Amount.
Muscatine, la 5.00

Niagara Falls, N. Y. ' 15.00

Saginaw, Mich 10.00

Philadelphia, Pa 3.00

Newark, N. Y 5.00

Pueblo, Colo 20.00

Jackson, Mich 10.00

Henryetta, Okla 1.00

Emporia, Kan 5.00

Harbor Springs, Mich 5.00

Oil City, Pa 1.00

Eoek Island, 111 5.00

Bayonne, N. Y 5.00

St. Joseph, Mich 25.00

Louisville, Ky 10.00

Newport News, Va 5.00

Poughkeepsie, N. Y 10.00

Riverside, Pa 2.00

—May 5, 1911—

Springfield, 3.75

Knoxville, Tenn 5.00

Coshocton, 5.00

Cincinnati, 5.00

Ogdensburg, N. Y 5.00

Waterloo, la 10.00

E. Pittsburgh, Pa 3.00

North Tonawanda, N. Y 10.00

Lorain, 5.00

Milwaukee, Wis 10.00

Manistee, Mich 5.00

Grand Rapids^ Mich 100.00

Edwardsville, 111 2.00

Minneapolis, Minn 5.00

Cripple Creek, Colo 18.50

Eock Island, 111 5.00

—May 6, 1911—

New I'ork, N. Y 25.00

Rockville, Conn 25.00

Grand Rapids, Mich 200.00

Little Falls, N. Y 1.00

Atlantic City, N. J 25.00

Philadelphia, Pa 10.00

Great Barrington, Mass 10.00

Rome, N. Y 5.00

Bernardsville, N. Y 5.00

Bethlehem, Pa 2.00

Tulsa, Okla 10.00

Kansas City, Mo 10.00

Durant, Okla 5.00

Cleveland, 10.00

Berwyn, Pa 5.00

Rockford, 111 5.00

Billings, Mass 5.00

Neodesha, Kan 3.00

Asheville, N. C 6.00

Horton, Kan 1.00

Rockford, 111 10.00

Aberdeen, Wash'. 10.00

Paducah, Ky 5.00

San B'rancisco, Cal 10.00

Miama, Fla 10.00

Gainesville, Tex 1,00

St. Catharines, Ont., Canada 10.00

Rock Springs, Wyo 5.00

L..V.

1259

1212

1569

865

252

1384

292

1178

311

220

1109

782

115

951

633

1725

1183

360

878

1949

1332

31

1042

55

986

130

1868

698

11

1367

1515

911

763

674

124

63

871

947

323

470

939

75

1352

824

1527

98

1129

24

333

1024

779

1249

742

79

1248

302

276

190

City and State. Amount.

—May 8, 1911—

Indianapolis, Ind 5.00

Monett, Mo 5.00

Coffey ville, Kan 3.00

Hoisington, Kan 5.00

Brunswick, Ga 1.00

Oshkosh, Wis 15.00

Sheridan, Wyo 10.00

Shawnee, Okla 5.00

Pawhuska, Okla : 2.00

Joplin, Mo 5.00

AVallace, Idaho 10.00

Tahlequah, Okla 5.00

Fon du Lac, Wis 15.00

Bridgeport, Conn 25.00

Brainerd, Minn 3.00

Granite City, 111 5.00

Holley Hill, Fla 5.00

Parsons, Kan 2.00

Galesburg, 111 5.00

Beverly, Mass 10.00

Lewistown, Mont 5.00

Niles, Mich 1.00

Trenton, N. Y 10.00

Plattsburg, N. Y 5.00

Denver, Colo 50.00

McAlester, Okla 5.00

Teague, Tex .'

2.00

St. Paul, Minn 10.00

Newport, Ky 10.00

Cleveland, 10.00

—May 9, 1911—

Chicago, 111 50.00

Newark, N. Y 5.00

Kalispell, Mont 5.00

Enid, Okla 1.65

Mt. Clemens, Mich 5.00

Bradford, Pa 5.00

Bloomington, 111 5.00

Battle Creek, Mich 5.00

Ridaway, Pa 2.00

Fiskhill Landing, N. Y 5.00

Tacoma, Wash 5.00

Berlin, Wis 1.20

Indianapolis, Ind 100.00

Grand Rapids, Mich 600.00

—May 10, 1911—

Muskegon, Mich 50.00

Wheaton, 111 5.00

Spokane, Wash 25.00

Kittanning, Pa 1.00

Batavia, N. Y 10.00

New Kensington, Pa 2.00

Cumberland, Md 10.00

Way Cross, Ga 5.00

St. Stephen, Ont., Canada 1.00

Decatur, 111 5.00

New Haven, Conn 25.00

—May 11, 1911—

Batavia, 111 2.00

Huntington, W. Va 5.00

Oklahoma City, Okla 10.00

Klamath Palls, Ore 3.30
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L. U.

468

153

335

291

629

493

288

1522

1153

1858

810

1672

251

968

610

998

1464

1639

273

1417

1433

744

242

259

1659

1061

1524

1447

1289

182

1246

309

650

1166

1352

1554

171

554

429

155

1369

1813

339

847

973

186

14

181

1498

244

134

920

1077

City and State. Amount.
Oklahoma City, Okla 10.00

Helena, Mont 10.00

Grand Rapids, Micli 200.00

Broolilyn, N. Y 10.00

—May 12, 1911—

Brockton, Mass 10.00

Mt. Vernon, N. Y 5.00

Homestead, Pa 10.00

Cullman, Ala 3.00

CrookSTille, 2.00

Tuscaloosa, Ala 5.00

San Diego, Cal 5.00

New Britain, Conn 10.00

Kingston, N. Y 5.00

Chattanooga, Tenn 1.50

Port Arthur, Texas 10.00

—May 13, 1911—

Dugger, Ind
Attleboro, Mass
New Westminster, B. C
Yonkers, N. Y

2.00

1.00

5.00

10.00

—May 15, 1911—

Tonopah, Ney 10.00

Fairbury, Neb. . .

.

Eed Lodge, Mont.
Chicago, 111

J'ackson, Teun. . .

.

Bartlesville, Okla.

Medicine Hat, Alta

Miles City, Mont
Milwaukee, Wis ,

Seattle, Wash
Cleveland, O. ...;.:...

—May 16; .1311-

1.00

5.00

.

.' 25.00

2.50

5.00

Canada 10.00

7.80

Marinette, Wis..
New York, N. Y
Ppmeroy, O.

Fremont, p
Grand Rapids, Mich.

Arma, Kan

5.00

2.00

5.00

2.00

100.00

1.00

2.00

500.00

3.00

—May 17, 1911-

Youngstown, O. 10.00

Davenport, la. ...;-. 10.00

Montclair, N. J.- 10.00

Plaiufleld, N. Y. 10.00

Grand Rapids. Mich 500.00

Milwaukee, Wis 10.00

Fort Worth, Texas 10.00

—May' IS, '1911—

Natick, Mass 25.00

Texas City, Texas 5.00

^May 19, 1911—

SteubenTlUe, O. 15.00

San Antonio,- Texas 10.00

Chicago, 111. 50.00

—May' 20;" 1911—

Fort William, ' Ont., Canada 5.00

Grand Junction, Colo. 10.00

Montreal, Que 25.00

—May 22, 1911—

Meriden, Pa 5.00

Owosso, Mich 1.00

L. tl. City and State. Amount.
115 Grand Rapids Plasterers' Union,

Mich 25.00

619 Moose Jaw, Sask, Canada 5.00

—May 23, 1911—

1240 Jermyn, Pa 2.00

1111 Ironton, 2.00

597 Centerville, la 5.00

—May 24, 1911—

1014 Warren, Penn 2.50

1213 Mystic, la 4.00

1795 Mishawaka, Ind 10.00

1575 Huron, S. Dakota 2.00

797 Charlevoix, Mich 10.00

1415 Frankfort, Ind 5.00

—Jlay 25 1911—

335 Grand Rapids, Mich 200.00

80 Chicago, 111 ,50.00

1383 Sarasota, Fla 5.00

64 Louisville, Ky 15.00

72 Rochester, N. Y ,%'"-'< 00

396 Newport News, Va ^; '•lO

1399 Okmulgee, Okla 5.00

641 Fort Dodge, la 5.80

268 Sharon, Pa 5.00

820 Grand Rapids, Wis 10.00

1648 Bisbee, Ariz 5.00

.346 Dayton, 10.00

996 Penn Yan, N. Y 1.00

1705 Monata, Okla 3.85

1404 Grandledge, Mich 25.00

D.C. Muskegon, Mich 5.00

742 Decatur, 111 5.00

1019 Cortland, N. Y 5.00

620 Yinelaud, N. J 5.00

822 Findlay, 5.00

1072 Muskogee, Okla 5.00

945 Jefferson City, Mo 2.00

1857 Pascoag, R. I. 4.30

1410 Boston, Mass 15.00

—May 26, 1911—

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich • 25.00

1000 Greenville, Pa .'!..- 5.00

308 Cedar Rapids, la 20.00

687 Elizabeth, N. J. 3.00

1378 Hagerstown, Md 5.00

1704 Atlantic City, N. J 15.00

1658 Alva, Okla .;. .. 2.00

51 New York, N. Y 15.00

1449 Lansing, Mich 25.00

1005 New Mllford, Conn 5.00

—May 27, 1911—

232 Fort Wayne, Ind 2.00

116 Bay City, Mich 5.00

841 Carbondale, 111 1.00

1824 Boston, Mass 15.00

852 Verona, Pa 5.00

233 Binghamton, N. Y 5.00

160 Philadelphia, Pa 10.00

1596 St. Lonis, Mo 25.00

515 Colorado Springs, Colo 10.00

526 Galveston, Texas " 5.00

—May 29, 1911—

1804 Fairfield, la 2.00
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4 Kansas City, Mo 25.00

44S Waukegan, 111 5 00

GOO Saranae Lake, N. Y 2.00

886 Dalliart, Texas 1.00

1536 Hamilton, Mont 25.00

1494 Baton Eouge, La 5.00

17S6 Chicago, 111 5.00

110 St. Joseph, Mo 10.00

125 Attica. N. Y. 10.00

1423 Corpus Chrlsti, Texas 5.00

231 Rochester, N. Y 50.00

644 Pekin, 111 2.00

1683 Forest City, Pa .' 4.00

458 Lawrence, Kan 3.00

1722 Baltimore, Md. .., 25.00

1701 Centralia, Wash 2.25

1198 Independence, Kan 5.00

29 Baltimore, Md 10.00

490 Passaic, N. J. 10.00

59 Saginaw, Mich 5.00

1523 Eockford, 111 50.00

947 Eidgway, Pa 10.00

716 Zanesville, 5.00

1004 Atlanta, Ga 3.50

313 Pullman, Wash. 1.00

940 Sandusky, 2.00

214 Brooklyn, N. Y 10.00

1194 Taylor, Pa. 1.00

639 Somerville, Mass. 10.00

—May 30, 1911—

1802 Grand Eapids, JUch 200.00

574 Middletown, N. Y. .... 10.00

1551 Three Elvers, Mich. ... .; , 10.00

199 Chicago, 111 •.: 10.00

284 Erie, Pa 25.00

699 Sewickley, Pa 10.00

32 Brooklyn, N. Y ,;.:-. 25.00

1873 Lawrenceville, 111 1.65

—May 31, 1911—

1134 Mount Kisco, N. Y 5.00

1095 Providence, E. 1 10.00

764 Shreveport, La 10.00

184 Salt Lake City, Utah 10.00

1720 Athens, 3.00

1229 Deer Lodge, Mont 10.00

28 Missoula. Mont ' 5.00

3 Wheeling, W. Ya 5.00

404 New York, N. Y 25.00

897 Morristown, Pa 5.00

759 Chattanoga, Tenn 3.00

1369 Grand Eapids, Mich 300.00

673 Fort Edward, N. Y 3.00

1053 Milwaukee, Wis, 10.00

—June 1, 1911—

1325 Edmonton. Alberta, Canada 10.00

211 Belleview, Pa. 10.00

41 Champaign, 111 10.00

> 209 Cincinnati. 5.00

196 Greenwich, Conu 5.00

494 Columbus, O. 25.00

465 Ardmore, Pa 10.00

1352 Grand Eapids, Mich 300.00

53 Whlteplains, N. Y. 10.00

L. U. City and State. Amount.
—June 2, 1911-

658 Eureka Jaub Co., Utah 3.00

283 Augusta, Ga 5.00

1616 Selma, Ala 5.00

334 Saginaw, Mich 10.00

592 Muncie, Ind 5.00

70S Forty Fort, Pa 5.00

194 Alameda, Cal. 10.00

1246 Aiarinetta, Wis ! 3.00

1330 Grand Eapids, Mich 26.50

—June 3, 1911—

978 Springfield. Mo 2.50

1874 Denver, Colo 25.00

144 Macon, Ga 2.00

1035 Taunton, Mass 3.00

328 Bast Liverpool, O.'. 2.00

339 Fort Worth, Texas 10.00

345 Memphis. Tenn 25.00

599 Hammond, Ind 25.00

1173 Trinidad, Colo ; 25.00

535 Cadillac, Mich 5.00

1115 Pleasantvllle, Sta., N. Y 5.00

1420 Hastings, N. Y 5.00

1405 Eed Bank, N. J 5.00

94 Providence, E. I ' 3.00

1508 Mmneapolis, Minn 10.00

187 Geneva, N. Y 5.00

—June 5, 1911—

1533 Eockford, 111 10.00

164 Pittsburg, Pa 10.00

849 Manitowoc, Wis 6.00

43 Hartford, Conn 25.00

289 Lockport, N. Y 5.00

1446 Albany, N. Y 5.00

868 Cincinnati, 5.00

830 Oil City, Pa 2.00

356 Marietta, O 1.00

594 Dover, N. J 5.00

591 Little Falls, N. Y. ............... 2.00

1690 Fowler, Colo :..'..•'........ 5.00

410 Selma, Ala .....; .V. ........ 10.00

1112 Marshalltown, la 1.00

65 Perth Amboy, N. J 20.00

263 Berwick, Pa 1.00

775 Hoquiam, Wash 10.00

—.Tune 6, 1911—

1456 Sidney, N. Y 10.00

1075 Hudson, N. Y 3.00

—June 7, 1911—

16 Springfield, 111 50.00

129 Hazlewood, Pa 5.00

798 Salem, 111 1.00

1629 Prescott, Ark 2.05

1806 Tuscaloosa, Ala. 1.00

1270 Montreal, Que 5.00

27 Toronto, Ont., Canada 10.00

723 Newark, N. J 50.00

37 College Point, Long Island 5.00

251 Kingston, N. Y 10.00

1119 Eidgefleld, Conn 10.00

580 Dubois, Pa 5.00

179 Eochester, N. 1' 25.00

1922 Chicago, 111 10.00
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565 Elkhart, Ind 2.00

1793 Trois Rivers, Que., Canada 5.00

—June 8, 1911—

941 Newarlc, N. J 10.00

1737 Hardwlel:, Ver 2.00

1082 San Francisco, Cal 5.00

1077 Owosso, Mich 5.00

898 St. Joseph, Mich 10.00

132 Washington, D. C 50.00

237 Pittsburg, Pa. .
'. 100.00

—June 9, 1911—

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich 18.50

593 New York, N. Y 5.00

138 New York, N. Y 15.00

1784 Chicago, 111 25.00

77 Port Chester, N. Y. 10.00

22 San Francisco, Cal 25.00

1416 Preseott, Ariz 5.00

—June 10, 1911—

352 Anderson, Ind 5.00

100 Muskegon, Mich 5.00

939 Berlin, Wis 5.00

301 Newburgh, N. Y 10.00

1400 Ocean Park, Cal 5.00

1087 Galena, 111 > 1.00

928 Riverside, Pa 2.00

1605 Moscow, Idaho 5.00

243 Tiffin, O 2.00

, 476 New York, N. Y 25.00

—June 12, 1911—

609 Idaho Falls, Idaho 5.00

1802 Grand Rapids, Mich 100.00

382 Middleport, N. Y 5.00

952 Bristol, Conn 10.00

348 Waterville, Me 5.00

1766 Fostoria, 2.00

316 San Jose, Cal 25.00

1321 Ballston Spa., N. Y 2.00

1028 Ardmore, Okla 5.00

300 Austin, Texas 5.00

—June 13, 1911—

398 Lewiston, Idaho 5.00

1034 Oskalooea, la 10.00

D.C. Eockford, 111 5.00

1885 Paris, Texas 5.00

1352 Grand Rapids, Mich 300.00

364 Council Bluffs, la 5.00

—June 14, 1911—

1369 Grand Rapids, Mich 300.00

1224 Emporia, Kan 2.50

1738 Mattapan, Mass 5.00

472 Ashland, Ky 5.00

1014 Warren, Pa 2.60

1649 Cedar Rapids, la 4.00

657 Sheboygan, Wis 10.00

—June 15, 1911—

493 Mt. Vernon, N. Y 50.00

912 Richmond, Ind 5.00

419 Chicago, 111 25.00

601 Uockaway Beach, N. Y' 10.00

926 Beloit, Wis B.OO

573 Rye, N. Y 5.00

L. U. City and State. Amount.
1024 Cumberland, Md 5.00

567 Stapleton, N. Y 10.00

205 Boyne City, Mich 5.00

1190 Bellefonte, Pa 5.00

1108 Cleveland, 5.25

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich 13.50

—June 16, 1911—

873 Conneaut, 5.75

1350 Holyoke, Mass 5.00

978 Springfield, Mo 2.00

872 Mangham, Okla 5.00

502 Canandaigua, N. Y 5.00

1172 Billings, Mont 5.00

10 Chicago, 111 100.00

1596 St. Louis, Mo 200.00

625 Maiden, Mass 5.00

42 New Rochelle, N. Y 5.00

879 Elmira, N. Y 10.00

713 Niagara Falls, Canada 5.00

1051 Philadelphia, Pa 25.00

D.C. Muskegon, Mich 5.00

276 Oklahoma City, Okla 10.00

1725 Daytona, Fla 5.00

864 Augustine, Fla 5.00

—June 17, 1911—

514 Wilkesbarre, Pa 25.00

535 Cadillac, Mich 10.00

245 Cambridge, 5.00

637 Hamilton, 5.00

1730 Neodesha, Kan 3.00

230 Pittsburg, Pa 5.00

598 Wabash, Ind 2.00

232 Fort Wayne, Ind 2.00

689 Fort Meyers, Fla 3.00

604 Murphysboro, 111 1.00

2 Cincinnati, 5.00

1078 Fredericksburg, Va 3.00

1802 Grand Rapids, Mich 100.00

865 Brunswick, Ga 1.50

586 Sacramento, Cal 5.00

1743 Wildwood, N. J 5.00

246 Beaver Falls, Pa 25.00

—June 19, 1911—

308 Kalamazoo, Mich 11.50

977 Wichita Falls, Texas 2.00

1039 Goshen, Ind 3.25

873 Negaunee, Mich 5.00

1527 Wheaton, 111 15.00

947 Ridgeway, Pa 5.00

1261 Ilion, N. Y 2.00

526 Galveston, Texas 5.00

614 Baldwinsville, N. Y 5.00

996 Penn Yan, N. Y 1.00

931 Manchester, N. H 10.00

1447 Milwaukee, Wis 5.00

1804 Fairfield, la 2.00

360 Galesburg, 111 2.00

499 Leavenworth, Kan 2.00

1074 Eau Claire, Wis 5.40

589 Indianapolis, Ind 10.00

30 New London, Conn 10.00

—June 20, 1911—

725 Salt Lake City, Utah 10.00

932 Peru, Ind 5.00
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321 Connersville. Pa 2.00

193 North Adams, Mass 10.00

112S LaGrange, 111 25.00

25 Toledo, 10.00

1352 Grand Rapids, Micb 300.00

357 Islip, L. .1 10.00

510 Duquoin, 111 2.00

—June 21, 1911—

28 Missoula, Mont 5.00

24 Batavia, N. Y 5.00

1130 TitusTille, Pa 1.00

561 Pittsburg, Kan 5.00

1533 Eockford, 111 5.00

1491 Spring City, Pa 2.00

85 Eed Wing, Minn 5.00

1369 Grand Eapids, Mioli .-.

.

300.00

—June 22, 1911—

198 Dallas, Texas 25.00

764 Shreveport, La 10.00

27 Toronto, Ont. Canada 10.00

72 Rochester, N. Y 100.00

1576 Mechanicsville, N. Y 5.00

073 Texas City, Texas 5.00

46 Sault-Ste.-Marie, Mich 5.00

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich 20.00

—June 23, 1911—

899 Parkersburg, W. Va 5.40

135 Allentown, Pa 5.00

1618 Sacramento, Cal 5.00

1194 Taylor, Pa. . . .
." 1.00

851 Henderson, Ky 2.00

1069 Muscatine, la 5.00

350 Nashville, Tenn 2.00

—June 24, 1911—

426 Los Angeles, Cal 10.00

1433 Fairbury, Neb 25.00

1073 Philadelphia, Pa 3.00

203 Poughkeepsie, N. Y 2.00

1390 Saskatoon, Sask 5.00

182 Cleveland, 5.00

1458 Tarpin Springs, Fla 5.00

—June 26, 1911—

1642 Snohomish, Wash 2.50

266 Stockton, Cal 25.00

1198 Independence, Kan 5.00

1381 Battleboro, Vt 5.00

1254 Harbor Springs, Mich 5.00

3 Wheeling, W. Va 10.00

303 Detroit, Mich 15.00

495 Streator, 111 2.00

532 Elmira, N. Y 10.00

701 Fresno, Cal 10.00

1159 Ipswich, Mass 5.00

1007 Sheffield, Ala 5.00

1484 Visalia, Cal 5.00

824 Muskegon, Mich 50.00

327 Cincinnati, 10.00

1111 Ironton, 2.00

—June 27, 1911—

302 Huntington, W. Va 2.00

116 Bay City, Mich 5.00

469 Cheyenne, Wyo. 5.00

98 Spokane, Wash 25.00

L. U. City and State. Amount.
957 Stillwater, Minn 5.00

1496 Fresno, Cal 5.00
1577 Maryville, Cal 10.00

—June 28, 1911—

632 Providence, R. 1 25.00
62 Chicago, III gg 00

786 Chicago, 111 25 00
1868 St. Paul, Minn

\ i0;00

—June 29, 1911—
273 Yonkers, N. Y XO.OO
38 Catherines, Ont 5 qo

189 Quincy, 111 [[[[[[ iq^OO
1402 Merriton, Ont, Canada ' 2 OO
1943 Henrietta, Okla g'oo
1143 LaCrosse, Wis jq.OO

—June 30, 1911—
1330 Grand Rapids, Mich 1750
1317 Indiana Harbor, Ind 5 00
1705 Nowata, Okla j^\q
993 Miami, Fla //] ;^o 00

—July 3, 1911—-
1S32 Escanaba, Mich ig qo
1648 Bisbee, Ariz iqqq
1765 Orlando, Fla _[]]] 500
955 Appleton, Wis

' '

'

iq^qO
705 Lorain, 2 00

1246 Marinette, Wis s'oo

—July 5, 1911—
1352 Grand Eapids, Mich 20OOO
1430 Sidney, N. Y [,',[[ gog

—July 6, 1911—
1369 Grand Eapids, Mich 200 00
338 Seattle, Wash mOO

1168 Mt. Carmel, 111 ['\ qqq
—July 7, 1911—

960 Nebraska City, Neb 5.00

—July 8, 1911—
1330 Grand Eapids, Mich ig 00
1913 Vista Grand, Cal s'qq
1289 Seattle, Wash ,[[[[ 500

83 Halifax, N. S., Canada lo^oo

—July 9, 1911—
1365 Cleveland, 5 qo
1115 Pleasantville, N. Y 5 00
319 Roanoke, Va 2 00

1367 Chicago, HI 100.00

—July 11, 1911-

32 Brooklyn, N. Y 5.00

—July 12, 1911—

541 Washington, Pa 5.00
124 Bradford, Pa 2^00

1130 Titusville, Pa 2.OO
1547 Ludington, Mich 5.00
345 Memphis, Tenn 25.00
842 Pleasantville, N. J 10.00

—July 13, 1911—

1352 Grand Eapids, Mich 100.00
352 Anderson, Ind 10.00

105 Cleveland, 5.00
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1.072 Muskogee, Okla 10.00

438 Brooklyn, N. Y 15.00

—July 14, 1911—

1369 Grand Eaplds, Mich 100.00

59 Saginaw, Micb 25.00

96 Springfield, Mass 10.00

268 Sharon, Pa 5.00

334 Saginaw, Mich 10.00

119 Newark, N. J 10.00

25 Toledo, 50.00

148 Newark, N. J 5.00

653 Chickasha, Okla 2.00

19 Detroit, Mich 25.00

1330 Grand Eaplds, Mich 21.50

1210 Salem, Mass 20.00

—July 15, 1911—

852 Verona, Pa 2.00

1243 Oneida, N. Y 5.00

lOSO South Haven, Mich 3.00

841 Carbondale, 111 1.00

824 Muskegon, Mich ' 6.60

1330 Grand Hapids, Mich 200.00

53 Whiteplains, N. T 5.00

526 Galveston, Texas 5.00

864 St. . Augustine, Fla 5.00

339 Fort Worth, Texas ' 10.00

—July 17, 1911—

1109 Tahlequah, Okla 5.00

1526 Wilmington, Del 5.00

947 Eidgeway, Pa 10.00

1372 East Hampton, Mass 10.00

1717 New York, N. Y 25.00

938 Eoslindale, Mass 2.00

100 Muskegon, Mich 10.00

486 Bayonne, N. J 10.00

940 Sandusky, 5.00

782 Fon du Lac, Wis 10.00

521 Chicago, 111 25.00

259 Jackson, Tenu 2.50

3 Wheeling, W. Va 5.00

—July 18, 1911—

284 Erie, Pa 25.00

060 Springfield, O 1.35

369 Tonawanda, N. Y 15.00

—July 19, 1911—

1224 Emporia, Kan 2.50

79 New Haven, Conn 50.00

658 Eureka, Utah 3.00

878 Beverly, Mass '.
.

.

10.00

1746 Bradentown, Fla 5.00

174 Joliet, 111 5.00

398 Lewiston. Idaho 5.00

314 Madison. Wis 10.00

129 Hazelton, Pa 5.00

789 Marissa. Ill 2.00

321 Connersville, Pa 2.00

—July 20, 1911—

153 Helena, Mont 10.00

898 St. Joseph, Mich 10.00

1212 CoEfeyville, Kan 3.00

416 Chicago. III. 5.00

1748 Milwaukee, Wis. V 15.00

1813 Milwaukee, Wis 10.00

L. U. City anil State. Amount.
1000 Greenville, Pa 5.00

1479 Macon, Mo 3.00

301 Newburgh, N. Y. 25.00

651 Jackson, Mich 10.00

1425 Brooklyn, N. Y 10.00

497 New York, N. Y 15.00

—July 21, 1911—

241 Eock Island, 111 25.00

11 Cleveland, 25.00

1410 Boston, Mass 10.00

71 Fort Smith, Ark 5.00

1226 Manistee, Mich 5.00

1145 Port Jervis, N. Y 2.25

1178 Pawhuska, Okla 2.50

41 Champaign, 111 10.00

1924 Cumberland, Md. 5.00

194 Alameda, Cal 10.00

432 Atlantic City, N. J 10.00

1769 Gillespie, III 5.00

1220 Fernie, B. C 25.00

441 Waverly, Mass 5.00

1330 Grand Eapids, Mich 11.50

115 Bridgeport, Conn 25.00

—July 22, 1911—

409 New Canaan, Conn. 5.00

1737 Hardwick, Vt 2.00

90 Evansville, Ind 10.00

025 Boston, Mass 5.00

203 Poughkeepsie, N. Y 5.00

14B5 Frankfort, Ind 10.00

998 Dugger, Ind 5.00

—July 24, 1911—

1069 Muscatine, la 10.00

170 Eochester, N. Y 25.00

1028 Ardmore, Okla
,

5.00

483 San Francisco,' .Gal 25.00

755 Superior, Wis. ' .'

10.00

1111 Ironton, O 2.00

939 Berlin, Wis 5.00

1681 Lethbridge, Alta., Canada 15.00

231 Eochester, N. Y. 50.00

690 Little Eock, Ark. :_. .

.

5.00

46 Sault Ste. Marie, Mich 5.00

289 Loekport, N. Y 5.00

1568 Minneapolis, Minn 5.00

1096 Boston, Mass 10.00

295 Collinsville, 111 2.00

511 Eoswell, N. M 15.00

—July 25, 1911—

1887 Genesee, 111 2.00

701 Fresno, Cal 10.00

495 Streator, 111 5.00

973 Texas City, Texas 10.00

1419 Johnstown, Pa 5.00

180 Vallejo, Cal 5.00

1022 Parsons, Kan 10.00

—July 20, 1911—

880 Bernardville, N. J 5.00

574 MIddletown, N. Y 10.00

532 Elmira, N. Y 10.00

ligi Batavia, N. Y 5.00

864 New Augustine, Fla 10.00

512 Ann Arbor, Mich 5.00
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609 Idabo Falls, Idaho 5.00

924 Maucbester, Mass 10.00

—July 27, 1911—

6S7 Elizabeth, N. J 2.00

641 Fort Dodge, la 10.00

728 Pontiac, 111 1.00

915 Horton, Kan 2.00

586 Sacramento, Cal 25.00

587 Coatsville, Pa 2.00

—July 28, 1911—

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich 13.00

502 Canandalgua, N. Y 5.00

1606 Juneos, P. K 6.00

713 Niagara Falls, Canada 10.00

—July 29, 1911—

24 Batavia, N. Y 5.00

333 New Kensington, Pa 2.00

31 Trenton, N. J 10.00

458 Lawrence, Kan 3.00

—July 31, 1911—

l?+4 Montreal, Que 10.00

IU.1] IVevllle, Texas 3.25

!o; Cliarleston, S. C 5.00

—August 1, 1911—

<Ji I- ivideiu-e, K 1 3.00

—August 2. I'.ni--

280 Mount ;^!ive. Ill 2.00

505 LitcLflcUI. Ill 1.00

-Aufc-usl 3. I'.ill

-

241 Rock Island, III 5.00

1330 Grand Rapids. Midi 14 00

862 Wakefield, Mass 5.00

—August 7, I'.ill

—

300 Austin, Texas 5.00

—August 8, 1911-

309 New York, N. Y 200.00

—August 11, 1911—

692 Cincinnati, 5.00

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich 17.50

928 Riverside, Pa 2.00

—August 12, 1911—

1605 Moscow, Idaho 6.50

August 14, 1911—

1330 & 335 Grand Rapids, Mich 125.00

496 Kankakee, III 3.50

—August 17, 1911—

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich, 17.50

335 Grand Rapids, Mich. 12.50

—August 22, 1911—

1676 Macon, Ga. 1.00

1666 Klngsvllle, Texas 5.90

—Aug.nst . 23, 1911—

1791 Cedar Rapids, la 5.00

—August 24, 1911—

1042 Plattsburg, N. Y. 5.00

—August 25, 1911—

433 Belleville, 111 10.00

Ij. U. City and State. Amount
—September 14, 1911—

800 St. Jobnsbury, Vt 5.00

65 Perth Amboy, N. J 25.00

—September 26, 1911—

D.C. Cedar Rapids, la 10.00

—September 1, 1911—

335 Grand Rapids, Mich 24.00

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich 27.00

—September 8, 1911—

335 Grand Rapids, Mich 8.00

1330 Grand Rapids, Mich 2.50

—September 21, 1911—

335 Grand Rapids, Mich 13.00

A Disabled Brother's Invention

Editor The Carpenter:

Being a charter member of Local Union

403, Lynchburg, Va., which was organized

eleven years ago, and having not missed a

single meeting that I was able to attend and

having otherwise strictly lived up to my
obligation all these years, I hope it will not

be asking too much to ask you to publish

an item in my behalf in our official journal.

The following may be of interest to our

brothers and readers and may be instrument-

al in helping some brother who is afflicted in

some way so he cannot work at the trade,

but would like to get something else to do,

to keep the wolf from the door.

Some time ago, I had a fall and was so

badly broken up that for months I was not

able to do any hard work and cannot do

any yet. In the last three months I have

inveuted a mail box, especially designed for

a receiving box at the residence, to be placed

on the outside of the house.

It is made strong and secure, it is neat

and convenient, the mail can be locked up

safely, the householder keeping the key.

The box is made of galvanized iron and is

perfect in all particulars, giving perfect

satisfaction to the user.

I have already sold and put up a good

many in this city. I have applied for a

patent-right and am now looking for agents

everywhere. I would like to get union men
or ladies for agents and if any union man
or woman desires one of my mail boxes to

put up at their home and will write to me,

using the address below, I will send one to

them, all charges paid, for $1.65. The price

for non-union persons is $1.75.
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Unionism is at a very low ebb in this city

now, the panic of 1907 has driven most all

unions then in existence to the wall, but I

hope that in the near future the workers

will throw off their apathy, resuscitate their

organization and show the people that

unionism is here to stay.

Fraternally yours,

ELIJAH L. MATTHEWS.
1510 Sixteenth St., Lynchburg, Va.

From the A. r. of L.—Weekly News
Latter

The Modem Juggernaut.

Washington, Oct. 21.—The death-dealing

railroads are busy adding victims to their

dead list. The daily history recorded in

the press of the country of collisions, de-

railments, explosions, grade crossing and

countless, other kinds Of accidents on rail-

. roads by which an awful-toll of human life'

is taken is more ,than enough to make peo-

ple shudder; it ought to horrify them, and

make them so indignant that they would

make it a penal offense to railroad direc-

tors to operate a single track railroad or

employ any of its help more than eight

hours out of twenty-four.

Following is a list .of railroad accidents

culled from eastern papers within three

days, October 13 to 16:

Three dead, eight in : hospital terribly

scalded at Columbus, Ohio, result of col-

lision on Pennsylvania railroad, when a

freight ran into a work train because of

a cheaply operated inefficient block system.

One fireman killed at West Liberty,

Ohio, on the Big Four because a freight

crashed into a gravel train.

Seven killed, twenty-two seriously

crushed at Fort Crook, Neb., on tie Mis-

souri Pacific when',a fast passenger train

ran head on into a fast freight. President

Bush laid the blame on the crew of the

freight, calling it ."a mental lapse;" The

press; says,,
. '

' Only . a .sikgle traclt^ is ,
main-

'tained on the "Curye wkere'fhe trains came
•together. "-^Nothing . is yet khown how
long the freight crew had been on duty.

Four men killed on grade crossings at

Pittsburg in one day, October 15.

One man killed (an experienced engi-

neer) at Martinsburg, W. Va., on the B. &

O. because a frog was unguarded and his

foot became wedged.

One man killed (a preacher going to min-

ister at a funeral) at Frederick, Md., on

the B. & 0., because a grade crossing was
unguarded.

Two men killed near Chicago when a B.

& 0. light engine crashed into the rear of

a Pere Marquette freight. Faulty block

system again and a sad lacking of "scien-

tific management" on railroads.

Now read what a faithful inspector has

done:

"H. W.Belnap, chief inspector of safe-

ty appliances, has recommended to the In-

terstate Commerce Commission that the

Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie
be prosecuted for violation of the hours-

of-service law; this because of a collision

near Superior, Wis., July 5, in which four

trainmen were killed and two injured. The
men responsible for this collision had been
on duty eighteen hours and fifty minutes.

Mr. Belnap says that a length of 107 miles

of this road had no telegraph ofiSce either

day or night."

McNamajra Fund.

Washington, Oct. 28.—"Burns 's state-

ment that the American Federation of La-
bor has collected $1,000,000 for the defense

of the McNamara's is purely his own inven-

tion, whether from malice to prevent the

collection of funds for an adequate defense,

for the McNamara brothers, or whether it

is the mental disease with which he has

become afflicted, the people themselves

must determine," said President Gompers
in answer to Detective Burns 's declaration

before the students at Columbia Univer-

sity. The assertions made by Burns are

not in accord with the facts. It must be

remembered that in this contest for a fair

and impartial trial the defens.e is com-

pelled to meet a solidified and bitter com-

bination of employers ' organizations that

have vast sums of money upon which to

draw' to convict the men charged with de-

stroying the Los Angeles Times plant. This

assault by the employers' associations, as

indicated by the first published statements

given out in the press, is not directed ex-

cept incidentally at the men charged with
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the crime, but is aimed against the organi-

zations of labor. The expense already in-

curred in collecting evidence, the employ-

ment of able counsel, and generally build-

ing up the defense, has been very large.

There is no process by which the total

amount necessary to defray the legitimate

expenses can be determined. Up to this

point it has been difScult to provide the

amount considered necessary by the attor-

neys having the case in charge. There is

pressing need for more funds and the or-

ganizations of labor are being constantly

urged to do their utmost in supplying the

munitions whereby the defense may be

able to present its case and bring to light

all the facts connected therewith.

Taylor System Hearing.

New York, Oct. 28.—On Wednesday, Oc-

tober 25, Congressman Wilson, chairman of

the House Labor Committee, held a hear-

ing in this city, the '
' Taylor System of

Shop Management" being the subject. In

the closing hours of the extra session of

Congress a resolution was adopted author-

izing the labor committee to make an in-

vestigation of this system and report to

Congress. A session of the committee has

been held in Boston and it is expected that

other cities will be visited in the future.

Important Settlement.

St. Louis, Oct. 28.—A settlement has

been reached with the firm of Marx &
Haas, clothing manufacturers, and the lo-

cal unions of garment workers. Some two

years ago a disagreement occurred between

the firm mentioned and the United Gar-

ment Workers and a lockout and strike re-

sulted. The company announced its inten-

tion of conducting a non-union establish-

ment in the future. This firm had built

up a large business through the use of the

label of the United Garment Workers. The
garment workers have been contesting the

position taken by the company and as a

result an agreement has been reached

whereby the Marx & Haas Company are

to re-employ their former employes and are

to again use the label after the expiration

of six months. This victory is a notable

one for the garment workers.

Contempt Case Argued.

Washington, Oct. 28.—The alleged eon-

tempt case against Samuel Gompers, John

Mitchell and Frank Morrison recently oc-

cupied the attention of all the six judges

'of the District Supreme Court, who heard

the argument on the motion to dismiss the

proceedings in alleged contempt, brought

against the Federation officials by the com-

mittee appointed by Justice Wright. The

motion was based on the alleged failure by

the committee to file a replication to the

answer of the labor men to the charges of

contempt presented by the committee.

Should the court decline to dismiss the

proceedings as requested, there is to be

heard a motion on behalf of the commit-

tee to name an examiner to take proof

of the charges of contempt and testimony

by the labor men in defense of the allega-

tions against them. Attorneys Alton B.

Parker and Jackson H. Ralston appeared

for the Federation officials.

Big Miners' Strike.

Denver, Oct. 28.—A large number of

miners in the southern Colorado coal fields

have gone on strike. A remarkable fea-

ture of the situation is the fact that the

miners on strike are unorganized and the

agitation is, up to this point, being carried

on by non-union men. The chief complaint

of the miners is over the conditions sur-

rounding the screening of coal. They as-

sert that under the present system the com-

panies can, and do, cheat them, and they

want redress. Companies in the Sfiuthern

field compel the men to screen the coal in

the mines, but only pay for the hii'ip coal.

It is also charged by the men ' hat the

companies unscrupulously fix thy screen so

that only half the coal is saved to the men,

the other half falling through the screens,

and goes to the company as clear profit,

th-i digger getting nothing for it. It is

stated that the coal miners have sought

for some time to induce the company to

concede changes in the screening methods,

but have been turned down at all of the

conferences. The- unorganized men in this

section struck over the same grievance in

1903.
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Unions Amalgamate.

London, Oct. 28.—The labor organiza-

tions in Great Br.itain are seeking closer

affiliation and amalgamation. The amal-

gamated Society of Carpenters and Join-

ers and the Associated Carpenters and

.Joiners, representing 68,000 members, have

just joined forces, and the textile workers

of the West Riding of Yorkshire have ar-

ranged a working agreement. A general

meeting of the committee for the consoli-

dation of the building industry's trade

unions into one organization will be held

shortly.

November 6 to 12. Other dates are being

negotiated for and will be given publicity

as soon as they are settled upon.

Textile Workers' Convention.

. New York, Oct. 28.—The most success-

ful convention ever held by the textile

workers has just been concluded. The in-

ternational per capita tax has been in-

creased to a point where ^sufficient funds

will hereafter be provided to prosecute

with greater vigor the work which is nec-

essary to be performed in the interest of

the textile workers. A number of impor-

tant changes in the general laws were

made and provisions also made to pub-

lish a monthly journal. The publica-

tion of the official organ will be

commenced immediately. It was also de-

cided to place a woman organizer on the

road. The convention also made provi-

sions for a salary for President Golden.

Eeports are to the effect that the conven-

tion was the best ever held by this organi-

zation.

"A Martyr to His Cause."

Washington, Oct. 28.—The moving pic-

ture film entitled "A Martyr to His

Cause," depicting various scenes in the

McNamara kidnapping, which was gotten

out by the McNamara ways and means

committee of the American Federation of

Labor, is meeting with pronounced sviccess.

The results obtained, from a financial point

of view, in Cinciniiati, Indianapolis and
Toledo have been extremely gratifying.

The following are the cities and the dates

on which the film will be used: Dayton,

Ohio, October 26, 27 and 28; Cleveland,

Ohio, October 29 to Nov. 4; Detroit, Mich.,

Schenectady Street Car Strike.

Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 28.—The Sche-

nectady Railway Company's lines are

completely tied up. The effort on the part

of the Street Railway Employes ' Associa-

tion to unionize the lines of the Schenec-

tady Railway Company has been success-

ful and as a result of this success six men
were discharged for joining the union, as

a consequence of which a strike was called

to reinstate the men. The outlook is

bright for a complete victory.

National Mine Safety Demonstration.

Pittsburg, Oct. 28.—Demonstrations by

the United States Bureau of Mines will be

made at the arsenal grounds, this city, and

at the experimental mine of the bureau

near Brueeton, Pa., on October 30. There

will be exhibits and tests of mine safety

lamps in a lamp gallery, of electric sparks

in the presence of an inflammable mixture

of air and gas, of training in rescue work

with oxygen helmets, and other investiga-

tions and tests of explosives. There is to

be an actual explosion at the experimental

mine at Wallace Station, near Bruceton,

Pa. This mine has been opened and

equipped by the Bureau of Mines with in-

struments for recording pressures, the

speed of travel of detonation wave, with

various equipment for the making of ac-

tual explosions due to gas and dust and

their observation and study; also of con-

ducting tests of coal-cutting machines, gas-

oline motor, electrical motor, and other

mine locomotives and apparatus under

working conditions within the mine. It

is expected that there will be a large num-

ber of miners present, also President Taft.

Railway Unions Opposed.

London, Oct. 28.—The royal commission

appointed last August as the result of the

dispute between the employes and rail-

ways, has made its report. The attitude

of the commission is not satisfactory to

the employes, owing to the fact that th^
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commissioners assert that, "witli the gre;it

responsibility of the railway companies,

they cannot and should not be expected to

permit any interference by the men on

the subjects of discipline and manage-

ment." This means that the commission

takes the position that the companies in-

volved should not recognize the existence

of the railway unions, or deal with them

as organized bodies. Undoubtedly under

this decision future complications will

arise.

if they endeavored to handle tile Tribune

they would be unable to purchase tke three

papers mentioned.

Becall Becoming Popular.

New York, Oct. 28.—The effect of the

recent success in California of the amend-

ment to the constitution providing for the

recall of public officers, the judiciary in-

cluded, is widespread. At a meeting held

in New York, since the result of the elec-

tion has been known, ex-President Roose-

velt, in an address before the Civic

Forum, came out in support of the recall

of the judiciary. The veto by the Presi-

dent of the Arizona Statehood Bill based

that document entirely upon the '
' recall

of judges '
' feature, and this has proven

to be one of the best arguments why the

recall should be adopted. The recall is an

extremely live question in all of the west-

ern states.

The Anti-Boycotter Boycotting.

Los Angeles, Oct. 28.—Trade Union

Buster Otis, who has inveighed so vicious-

ly and continuously against the trade

unions and their policies, and especially

the boycott, is now participating in one

of the most vigorous boycotting programs

ever witnessed in Los Angeles. Some
weeks ago the owner of the Evening Ex-

press established a morning paper, the

Tribune, in competition with the Times,

Examiner and Herald. Since the invasion

of the morning newspaper field by the

Tribune it has been impossible to buy the

Tribune at any news stand, or of any

newsboy who handles the Times, Examiner

or Herald. An investigation was made
and the proprietors of the news stands and

the newsboys corroborated each others'

statements that the edict had gone forth

from the Times, Examiner and Herald that

Foreign Wages in Natal.

Washington, Oct. 28.—The United States

Consul at Durban reports that the white

overseers on tea and sugar estates receive

from $40 to $150 per month; white farm

hands, $15 to $25; free Indians, men, $5

to $10, and women, $2.50 to $6.25; inden-

tured Indians, men, $2.50 to $4, and women,

$1.25 to $1.85 per month. The average

wage for native men is about $5, and for

women about $2.50. This foreign labor,

however, is housed and fed by the em-

ployer in addition to the wages paid. The

wage scale of this class of labor is rising.

For Minimum Wage Scale.

London, Oct. 28.—The Miners' Federa-

tion of Great Britain determined to estab-

lish a minimum wage at its conference.

The next meeting will be held on Novem-

ber 14, when it will be decided whether

active steps shall be taken to secure an in-

dividual district minimum wage for all the

workers in mines in the area of the Fed-

eration without reference to working

places being abnormal. It is felt to be

possible that in a number of districts the

employers will agree to fix a minimum

wage, thus preventing a national stop-

page, should difficulty be encountered in

establishing a minimum.

Employers to Combine.

London, Oct. 28.—There is to be inaug-

urated in Great Britain a federation of

manufacturers and a circular has been sent

to a large number of prominent firms ask-

ing them to join in the scheme. It is

stated that the new federation is to pro-

vide means whereby strike breakers can

be procured in case of industrial disputes

and assuming the same functions as are

found in employers' associations in

America.

Patriotism Revived.

During the hearings at Boston, Mass.,

Oct. 4 to 11 by the congressional commit-
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tee investigating the "Taylor System,"

Mr. F. B. Chase, president of Bunker Hill

Lodge 634, International Association of

Machinists, testified that the Taylor sys-

tem developed a barbaric spirit among

men, so much that, they forget their rights

to each other,' they become reckless in

their endeavor to perform the tasks set

them in a given time, and as a consequence

they endanger their own health and the

safety of their fellow workmen. He boldly

informed the committee, (Eepresentatives

W. B. Wilson, William G. Eedfield and

John Q. Tilson) that the members of the

Machinists' Union employed in the Boston

navy yard and the Watertown arsenal, were

so incensed at the inhumanity of the

Taylor system that they had pledged

each other to the extent that no member

should countenance or lend his aid to the

system, in any manner whatsoever; that

they would not accept a position in the

so-called "planning department" nor take

a job as a "speed boss." Major Williams

of the arsenal interrupted with assumed

indigation by saying, "Don't you know
that this is treason?" Quick as a flash

Chase responded: "If this be treason

make the most of it.
'

' Later Mr. Chase

was asked if he would accept a promotion

in the "plannirjg department." He re-

plied, '

' No matter what my personal de-

sires may be, the collective will is su-

preme with me. I stand by the collective

will.

"

r_
.

"The Slaughter of the Innocents."

Washington, Oct. 21.—A little blue eyed

maiden, who had scarce seen thirteen sum-

mers was dragged to jail in Muscatine, la.,

on October ,7, and was confined in a cell

for four hours because she had dared to

remonstrate with strike breakers who were

assisting the employers in their effort to

subdue the workers and defeat the ends

of human justice. -

Young as she was the little lass had had

an acquaintance with misery and priva-

tion. She knew that the union made it

possible for children to be "just kids" for

a little while; she knew that it gave them
a season for childish sports; a chance to go

to school, and an opportunity to develop

into strong, active men and women. And

because she knew all that the little lass

wanted to help the union to win its fight

for better conditions. She knew that her

fare was frugal, and that her home lacked

many of the comforts that should have

obtained there; she knew that her people

were overworked, underpaid and insuflS-

ciently fed, and because she knew the

union had a remedy for all of these evils

she did what she could to forward its cause

by attempting to persuade strike breakers

to line up with their fellow workers and

help them in their battle for higher wages,

more food, brighter homes and better con-

ditions.

And for doing this, stalwart creatures

in the forms of men seized her and dragged

her to jail like a common criminal, and

locked her in a cell. To her the jail was
a place of torment, ani[ the cell as great a

horror as the "Black Hole of Calcutta."

Yet for hours this poor little mite was
confined in its, to her, terrible environ-

ments, sobbing as if her heart would break

and crying for mother. And this, despite

the fact, that the law governing juven-

iles provides that they shall not be detained

in any jail or station house without an im-

mediate trial.

On the same day, three other children,

one of them a trembling mite of a boy,

were dragged to jail and confined in a cell

for the same terrible offense committed

against society by the little lass. Stern

and stalwart officers of the law had made
an onslaught on the innocents on the de-

mand of the employers and strike breakers,

while citizens looked on in horror and

amazement and asked each other the ques-

tion: "Have the employers grown so des-

perate that they are warring on infants?"

Later, the little lass and her three child-

ish companions stood weeping and tremb-

ling in court, and listened to a dignified

judge as he sternly rebuked them and tried

to impress upon them the enormity of their

crime. He told them if they dared to re-

peat the offense, in other words, if they

dared again to try and assist their fathers,

mothers, sisters or brothers in their

struggle for justice he would send them to

the reform school. He then set them at

liberty and they were permitted to return

to their anxious and outraged kinfolk.
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The button workers of Muscatine are

displaying a spirit of determination and

self sacrifice that has gained the admira-

tion of their fellow toilers all over the

land. Daily, men and women and youths

and misses are pounced upon by misrepre-

sentatives of the law and dragged to jail.

Thugs and strong arm men assault them

with impunity and the misrepresentatives

of the law are blind. But the factories

are not producing and will not until the

just demands of the worliers are conceded.

A commissary has been established, ear

loads of provisions are being sent into the

city and the toilers of the land will see to

it that their brothers and sisters in Mus-

catine are supplied with the necessaries

of life.

Brotherhood of Eailway Carmen.

Washington. Oct. 21.—The Brotherhood

of Eailway Carmen have just negotiated a

settlement with the Cincinnati, Hamilton

& Dayton railroad, by which their general

working conditions have been improved,

with an increase of- wages averaging IY2

cents per hour.

On the Alabama & Vicksburg railroad

thej' secured time and one-half for over-

time and an increase of two cents per

hour for carmen and one cent per hour

increase for inspectors.

Blacksmiths.

Yv'ashington, Oct. 21.—The blacksmiths

on the Central of Georgia railroad made a

new contract with the company for a raise

in wages ranging from 2% cents to 7 cents

per hour, on a 9 hour day basis.

Previous to organization the blacksmiths

of Atlanta, Ga., got 25 cents per hour and

worked 10 hours per day. Since organiza-

tion, their wages have increased to 38

cents per hour, and the day's work re-

duced to 9 hours. No strike.

Bhymo's Delusion

This is a land of weaUli, galore,

With room for many millions more,

Where man is known from shore to shore,

To search for precious golden ore.

And often in his search has found.

Great bulks of metal in the ground.

That has made them world renowned,

Where many lofty kings were crowned.

But there are many things, you know.
That happens In this world below,

And many of them please you so.

While others seem to make you gro^Y,

Not in size to make you bust,

They fill you up with selfish lust,

And make you wish you owned a trust.

To scoop the dough, and leave the crust.

This is the aim of many a man,

That strives to rob this happy laud,

While others toil with tiring hand,

To get their share while on this band,

They must depend and take their part,

And dole it out with aching heart.

With nothing left to make a start,

They bear their load without a cart.

While others ride in grandest style,

They pass you by without a smile.

With diamonds glittering by the mile.

They spin along in cars on trial,

They run you down while in the street

And have no thought for weary feet,

On which you ride without a seat,

While they are perched on cushions neat.

Is this our fault that things are so?

Did we not reap the wheat that grow,

And make the harvest in the glow.

Or do all things the best we know,
For He who made all men alike,

To share this world without a strike.

Did not intend this bearded spike,

To pierce the heart of weary Mike.

This world is filled with bitter strife,

When millionaire will beat his wife.

And thieves for cash will take your life.

While doctors crave to use the knife.

The poor are robbed of food and fuel.

By monopoly harsh and cruel.

While the courts in error rule,

We are but a slavish mule.

E. SCHOONMAKER.
L. U. 478, New York City.

The battle waged by trade unions to

gain and keep some independence for the

workmen has been long and costly, and the

rules and regulations have grown from

the hard and bitter experience they have

passed through.—Clarence Darrow.

A novel feature in the construction of

the new twelve-story commercial building

now under way in West Sixteenth street,.

New York City, will be its interior fire

towers instead of fire escapes. This is one

of the first tall buildings in the city in

which this innovation has been adopted.
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Texas City, Tex.—Traveling brothers

will please avoid this city at this time and

until further notice, as three-fourths of

our membership are walking the streets

and there is nothing doing in the carpen-

ter line at present.

*
Shamokin, Pa.—There is scarcely any

sign of activity in the building industry

in this place; trade is very dull, and as

a result numbers of our resident brothers

are walking the streets looking for work.

Traveling carpenters are requested to

avoid Shamokin, Pa., at this time and un-

til further notice.

* *
Wagoner, Okla.-—Traveling brothers and

all carpenters contemplating a change of

locality will please take notice that this

city is a good place to stay away from at

this time. We are having a hard struggle

maintaining decent working conditions and

the coming here of outsiders will only tend

to aggravate the situation. The labor

market here is overstocked and there is

no show for newcomers anyway.

4> 4>

Youngstown, Ohio.—Brother carpenters

are earnestly advised to stay away from

this place. The town is overrun with

floaters and a great many of our resident

brothers are out of employment. Pitts-

burg being so close to Youngstown, they

are coming in every day despite the fact

that there is not much work in this entire

valley outside of Youngstown, and so we
are taking care of a great many men from

neighboring towns. Keep away from this

city.

^ *
Columbia, Mo.—After the numerous

stay-away notices appearing in every issue

of our journal, it may be a surprise to the

brothers to read this item. It is indeed

remarkable how work holds on here in

this city at this time of the year. At our

meeting night, October 20, we had a call

for fifteen union carpenters by two con-

tractors, one wanted ten and the other

five; but we are sorrow to say, and glad

at the same time, that we had not a single

union man out of employment at that time.

We expect that by next year we will not
.

have a non-union man in town and that

work in the carpenter line will all be done

by union labor.

'> <>

Saskatoon, Sask., Can.—We are having

a fairly good season this year and are suc-

ceeding in getting the carpenters in this

locality pretty well lined up. We have in-

creased our membership about 60 per cent,

since July. On September 21 we held an

open meeting in the Butler theater, when

Brother Frank Duffy delivered an address

which was enthusiastically received and

undoubtedly the means of bringing in some

application for membership. We initiated

twenty-one new members in September and

are expecting ten or twelve more to be

initiated next Thursday. As an induce-

ment for members of the craft still on the

outside we have reduced our initiation fee

to $5.00 and find the inducement to be

effective, but it is not helping our ex-

chequer. We have spent a good sum of

money for organization purposes and hope

to have this a thorough union town by

next spring.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Our Local Unions here

are prospering and getting along nicely, but

our city is not a desirable place for carpen-

ters, as wages are very low and the cost of

living as high as anywhere. We recently

had General Organizer J. H. Bean in this

city, who, during his stay did splendid

work. In a short time he fixed up our

colored Local Unions and now they are sail-
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ing right and following the right course.

Each one of our Local Unions is increas-

ing in membership, initiating new members

every meeting night.

Eecently an article appeared in the

Times Union, a scab paper printed in this

city, under the caption of '
' Wanted, Men

Without Money. " It is set forth in this

article that while only a few years ago the

greatest need of the South was more money,

it is now more men. The statement as to

labor conditions obtaining in the South are

all false and misleading. There is an

abundance of men here, many more than

required to do all the work; but the em-

ployers will not pay enough wages to keep

a common hog, let alone a human being.

The wages for carpenters, for instance, are

$2.50 per day of eight hours; laborers'

wages range from $1.25 to $1.50 per day;

rent and board is very high. The South

does not want any poor men; it has already

far more than can be taken care of. Our

city mission and all our jails are over-

crowded with poor men who found it im-

possible to live on the miserable wages the

bosses are paying. It is therefore to be

hoped that migrating brothers will pay no

attention to newspaper matter advertising

Jacksomdlle, Fla., as a place where work is

plentiful and help scarce. The contrary is

the case and men coming here in search of

employment wiU find themselves deluded

and disappointed. Aside from this, an influx

of men this winter would frustrate our

efforts to secure better conditions next

spring.

As a token of appreciation of the valuable

services rendered us down here. Brother J.

H. Bean was presented with a beautiful

gold mounted fountain pen by the members

of L. U. 1448.

A Warning from Tennessee

Chattanooga, Tenn.—This is to sound a

warning note to all carpenters, earnestly

advising them to keep out of the entire

state of Tennessee at this time and for

months to come. In Chattanooga especial-

ly trade is in a deplorable condition. All

building operations are about closed and

most of our members in that city are walk-

ing the streets while the town is full of

non-union men from all parts of the coun-

try, brought here by misleading and fake

advertisements. Don't come South look-

ing for work, expecting to put in a month

or two, for if yovi do you will be disap-

pointed, as there is nothing doing and no

prospect for improvement for the next

year. Under no consideration should trav-

eling carpenters stop at Chattanooga.

Chances for work are very slim all over

the South for the next two years. If you

do come you will only swell the ranks of

the large number of idle men and you will

have a razor-back bill of fare to live on.

A word to the wise should be sufiScient.-

Keep out of Tennessee, and better still,

the whole South, this winter.

Information Wanted
Fred G. Eenner, born in San Francisco,

Cal., where he was learning the carpenter

trade and was last seen a week after the

earthquake and fire, is inquired for by his

brother. He is 30 years of age, 5 feet 8

inches in height; weight, about 160 pounds;

dark hair and eyes; nearly blind in right

eye. Members or readers who can locate

him will please communicate with

HAREY A. EENNEE.
419 Niagara St., Niagara, N. Y.

Meeting of the Federation Execu-
tive Council

Washington, Oct. 21.—The Executive

Council of the American Federation of

Labor concluded its session at headquarters

in Washington, D. C, today, October 21.

President Gompers made his report to the

council, concerning the progress of the

Federation and told of his visit to the

Pacific coast in the interest of the organi-

zation. A number of momentus matters

to labor and the people generally were con-

sidered and acted upon by the Executive

Council, as well as many matters of inter-

est, in addition to routine matters, and the

preparation of their report to the Atlanta

convention.

The members attended the District

court to observe the conduct of the con-

tempt case before the full court which had

been convened by Justice Wright.
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How Size and Porm Aflfectthe Cost

(By Jolin Upton.)

It may be that it is the carpenters' duty

to build rather than to plan buildings, yet

often they are called on to figure on a

building and make some suggestions which

result in greater economy to the owner.

One generally wishes to secure a given

amount of space for as small an outlay as

can be reasonably made. To do all this

intelligently one must have some clear idea

of how to secure economy in cost without

sacrificing any good features.

A given amount of space may be in-

closed with the least amount of wall when

the inclosing wall is in the form of a cir-

cle, but generally it is not wise to construct

buildings in this form, except Silos, or

those built of concrete.

Perhaps the octagonal building comes

nest. This form is more practicable than

the circle for frame buildings; in fact, is

quite often used for large and small build-

ings.

One might think it a difficult matter to

frame such a building, and it does call for

careful measurement, but a study of almost

any good book on the use of the square,

a knowledge of practical work and the

ordinary carpenter can prepare himself for

this class of work..

When a building has four sides, the more

nearly it approaches a square the less side

wall is required to inclose a given amount

of space. Where one of the dimensions

are fixed as the usual width of a barn or

hen house it results in economy to add to

the other dimensions. Take some actual

examples: The area of a circle is a little

over three-fourths that of a square of the

same diameter. A round barn forty feet

in diameter would measure 126 feet around

it and have about 1,200 square feet of

floor space. A square barn to have the

same floor space would measure 140 feet

around it. An octagonal barn, 16 feet on

each side, or 128 feet around it, would

have practically the same floor apace.

Now, supposing the barn were made long

and narrow. If 2.5 feet wide it would need

to be 50 feet long and would measure 150

feet around it. On the other hand, if made

50 feet square it would have twice as much

room and measure only 50 feet more

around it than if it were long and narrow.

There is also a saving in the amount of

cornice by lessening the amount of side

wall.

If a man intends to erect a building of

a certain size, say 20 feet square, but for

some reason decides to make it 30 feet

square, the roof and floors are increased in

amount as much as is the area inclosed,

yet he has increased the amount of the

inclosing wall by one-half only and has

secured more than twice as much space as

the smaller building would have contained.

In fact, two and one-quarter times as

much.

This is true in ease our measurements

are taken inside of the wall. If measured

on the outside and the walls are eighteen

inches or two feet thick, there is still

greater difference in the space actually

obtained. There are some cases where it

is not practicable to gain extra space in

this way, since one must be guided by the

available material and sometimes increas-

ing the size of a building would require a

heavier frame and so not really be eco-

nomical.

One way to secure additional space at

little cost is to make your building higher.

This will apply in farm barns for storing

hay.

As for the comparative cost of different

styles of roofs, it takes about the same

amount, provided they are the same pitch.

A hip roof is good since higher rafters

can be used and less cornice has to be

built. Lafargeville, N. Y.
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Varying Mitres in Straight and

Circular Moldings

(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

In the ordinary routine of procedure per-

taining to each of tVe different woodwork-

ing crafts, there are certain forms of

joints, cuts or important details of con-

struction and decoration which are well

known and occur almost daily, others of

the same, which are varying.

As those which are most in use are more

easily wrought and familiar to the oper-

ator, so it must of necessity follow that

unusual forms will call forth more labor

of brain and manual skill to successfully

effect their completion.

This is particularly applicable in the

ease of the mitre joint, which almost every

wood worker is in daily contact with. It

is' continually employed in different parts

of joinery, in all places where a continuous

grain or molding is required, but it is

found in its»most difficult phases in the

mitreing of moldings both flushed or raised

in framing. Here the intersections of the

profiles, especially those with many mem-
bers, necessitate great care in marking the

mitre box and sawing it, marking and saw-

ing each molding to insure perfect inter-

section before driving the pieces to their

perilianent places in the panels.

Concerning the simple square mitre of

the angle of 45 degrees, as it is too well

known to require special comment, we will

avoid its consideration except to recom-

mend readers to pay careful heed to three

important points essential to perfect mitre-

ing: ~

First. To mark the mitre box by a

bevel set to the diagonal of a square about

four or six inches on the side laid down
with a knife on a clean board or with a

steel square.

Second. To mark the top edges also

with a knife and saw with a fine back or

panel saw, keeping the kerfs to one side

of the marks.

Third. To saw moldings exactly to the

marks made on the panels and out of one

continuous length for each panel, following

in succession around the sides and intersect

profiles carefully before driving pieces

home to their places.

Care and exactness will help to perfect

work and save trimming afterwards.

Fig. 1.

Varying Mitres.

Figure 1, varying mitres, represents a

piece or section of jib panelling to' fit un-

der a stair string. To find the mitre at A,

strike out the angle inside the framing at

Fig. 2.

A as Figure 2. Take any two points equi-

distant from A, the apex of the angle, and

with compasses mark the crossed lines

shown and draw a line joining this cross-

ing with the apex of the angle. The join-

ing line will be the exact mitre, and if a

bevel be set to it and marked reversely on

a good box, the cut can be gotten direct

from the saw.

Fig. 3.

Figure 3 shows the compound mitre at

C. It is rendered thus by the insertion

of a triangular piece necessary to continue

up the mullion from below the rail, so the

mitres are found thus:
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Xbe angle at the corner of the rail and

sloping piece, being even less than at A
and B, will be longer, and this line is ob-

tained by the method used in foregoing B,

being a right angle the mitre is cut in a

45 degree box, but C must be cut different-

ly, as its length renders it unhandy for a

box.

It is recommended that the moldings be

marked on the bottom arrises and the

mitres cut perpendicularly square to the

bottom to insure close joints above. This

method will be found suitable for very

long cuts.

The fifth mitre shown in Figure 1 at D

b'

Fig. 4.

is obtained by the some process as before,

and, being short, can be marked and cut in

the mitre box like Figure 4.

Fig. 5.

Figure 5 shows a scheme for a door

panel, giving two methods of intersecting

the angles. The cross sections of the mold-

ing X4 are similar, but the shape of the

opening would vary according to the are

used, whether internal or external. The
circular moldings BBC are alike and of

the same section as the straight parts, but

A is widened to conform to the condition^

laid down in the scheme VIZ that all the

Intersections should be true mitres (45 de-

Fig. 6.

grees). B B joins the straight parts with

a butt joint. C is the same section and

would intersect in the same manner as B
if it were in that position; but following

the scheme, it will be seen that it does not

intersect on a true mitre.

But the joint is not a straight line and

is impossible to make in a box, so it is

often called a hunting "mitre," and must

be chiseled to its true shape, as the two

ends are curved. This will seem clearer

by examining Figure 6, and if a model be

made from it, a curious result will develop.

X X are straight lengths of moldings

(any section^—in this case half round for

simplicity). D is a quadrant of a circle,

same section as X X joined so that the

marginal lines intersect. The form of the

curved mitre d d is found by a series of

straight and curved auxiliarly planes

drawn parallel to the axes of D and X'.

F is a similar arc to D internally, which

intersects X at b b at an angle of 45 de-

grees, with the result that the point where

the angular line cuts the horizontal is the

position where the arc must join the

straight line; therefore F is widened and

its exact section shown at E.

This explains why many mechanics can-

not get turned and straight moldings to in-

tersect when both are of similar cross sec-

tion.

When making a model alternate the posi-

tions of D and F with X and X'.
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The Open Cornice.

(By John Upton.)

As commonly constructed, the cornice

is generally either a quite expensive part

of a building or else it approaches the

other extreme, and has a look of cheapness

not in Iceeping with the rest of the struc-

ture. To solve this problem in a satisfac-

tory manner and make a neat looking

cornice one can make an open cornice, or,

as it is sometimes called, "a railroad

cornice," because of its being used on

stations and other railroad buildings.

To make such a cornice, place the sec-

ond pair of rafters at each end somewhat

closer to the first ones than is customary.

This is to save a little on material. As the

ends of the rafters are to be exposed, they

can be somewhat ornamental, if desired,

or their ends can be of planed stuff, 2x4,

and spiked to the sides of the rafters.

There can be ornamental rafters placed at

each end of the building at the end of

the cornice, but for work where economy

is desired it is not used.

The cornice consists of matched boards

used in place of the roof boards. These,

at the eaves, can be the regular roof

boards or can be matched. Those at the

gable ends should be put on so that at

least part of them extend to the second

rafter, but part can stop on the first

rafter.

At the ends of the boards the usual

strip of 1x4 can be used. One great ad-

vantage of this kind of cornice is that

there are more or less of short pieces of

lumber which can be used in it so that

about one-half of the material can be

figured to cost about one-half the price

which would be paid for long stuff if

bought purposely. Boards containing

knots can be so placed that the knots come
inside the first rafters, where they do not

show, and thus a further saving can be

made.

Iiumber for Japanese Houses
An inquiry sent to Thomas Sammons,

consul-general of the United States at

Yokohama, in reference to the adoption of

fire-proofing methods, has brought back

some interesting particulars in reference

to the buildings there and the possibilities

of using lumber.

The Japanese houses are in a large ma-

jority built of the cheapest materials that

are obtainable. It is a fact that this cus-

tom has developed an axiom among the

people to the effect that rather than use

expensive material they would build twice.

So flimsy is the construction in erection

or destruction that a large part of a town
may be suddenly burned out and be re-

built within but a very few days.

The present method is merely a mode
of bamboo clay or plaster construction, the

exceptions being the modern buildings for

governmental purposes, bank structures

and other ofiice erections of stone blocks,

or atone and brick.

In the general mode of construction of

a Japanese house the sills and heavy tim-

bers are connected with a network of split

bamboos, which is filled in with a cheap

muddy cement. When dry, the outside

walls are covered with clapboards, the in-

side walls being either smoothly plastered

or finished with a well-grained wood. An-
other method is to board up the sides of

the building, tack fireproof flat tiles about

eight inches square upon this and cover

the whole with a good grade of cement or

plaster. The roofs in cities are, with few
exceptions, of fireproof tiles laid in cement,

over light shingles that have previously

been covered with a cheap claylike cement,

repairs being necessary after one or two
years. Country houses are, as a rule,

thatched, and with the "shoji," or paper-

covered sliding doors, the cost is very lit-

tle for material and construction.—Wood
Craft.

A poor criminal has no show; a rich one

has. Court procedure is so vitiated and
emasculated by technicalities that legal

council, versed in the intricacies of the pro-

fession—and such ones are to be had if

there is the money to pay them—can de-

liver his client in the face of almost any
evidence, direct or circumstantial, that can

be adduced against him.

It is a question whether a defendant

who is rich as well as guilty is not quite as

likely to be acquitted as one who is inno-

cent but poor.—Dr. 0. H. Parkhurst.
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Srnffe Sctrac^tungcn.

II.

^n imferen bor^ergerjenbcn ©rbrterungen
unter obigcr Ue&erfdjrift, in benen tuir &ie

Urfac^en tiefpradjen bie gur SIu§fd)rei6un3

etne§ Stffefjtncntg fiiljrten, beaeicfineten \v\x

aXS eine biefcr Urfad)en bie enorrnen lln«

foften bie ber ®cneral«^affe xm Saufe bcr

fe^ten bret ^al)ve burdi gegen unfere a3ru=

berfJjaft eingelcitete ®inl)alt§t)erfa!^ren, unb
burc^ SPefampfuug un§ nac^tciligcr, rtcf|ter=

Itd)er (Sntfd)eibimgen crltmdifcn.

Sa§ einIiaIt§befef|I=Unmefcn, ba§ I)eifet

bie 33erciteiIIigfeit init ber parteiifdie unb
fnuffiifie illidjtcr in ©iffercng'en gmifdicn Sh^
beiier unb llnterneljnier fiir le^tcre eintre=

ten, bagegcn abcr bie Sledjte ber Strbeiter,

bie bie a3er. ©taaten Soni'titution jebem
SBiirger gcrualiren, mit (5'iif3cn treteU; Ijat fid)

in ben Ici3t'en ^arjren gerabegu gu eincr ^a'
(amitnt fiir bie organifirtcn ?(rbcitcr cnt«

roicfelt. S)!efe§ Unrtiefen birfit eine fo gro^e
©efafir fur bie ©irifteng ber Organifation ber
SIrbeiter in fidi, iia'^ ttiir c§ a[§ unfere ^Pflicftt

eraditen auf biefe grage nodjmalS guriidgus

fommen unb unferen SDJitglicber biefe un§
entgegcnftarrenbc ©cfarjr eitvaS beutlidicr

bor JIugen gu fiifiren.

SBir betradjten bic§ umfomeljr aU unfere

^Pffidit al§ mir in unferem borfjerigcn ?trtifct

bie ©leidigiiltigfeit unb Untatigleit, felbft

ber organifirten Wrbciter, gegeniiber bem
taglid) meljr umfidigrcifenben CSintialtSbes

fe^lsllnmefen geriigt f)aben, tiieit irir in be^

fagtem Sfrtilel nur bie finangieHen Siaditeile

bieje§ UntticfenS beleuditeten unb bie ?Jad)5

teile bie un§ anberlreitig baburd) cntftanben

finb unb nod^ entfteljen Jonnen mir fliidjtig

Beru^rt l^aben. 2Bir IroKen tnenigftenS un=
fererfeitS unfer SUiJglirl^fteS bagu beitragen,

ba^ in biefer SScgieljung unter unferen SJfit^

gliebem unb unter ben SIrbcitern im all=

gemeinen Mar^eit I)crrfd)t unb toomiigrid)

enbfidj Dtemebur gefdjaffen toirb.

2Bir fel)en babon ab auf bie gafitreidjen

©infialtsbefeljle bie in lelater geit gegen mi^
bere ^Irbeiterorganifationen erlaffen tnurben
einguge^en unb toollen 5iei nur einen gall

anfiiliren ber unfere eigne Organifation be«

trifft unb ber gur Oeniige geigt trie abfolut
nottnenbig e§ ift, ba^ inir un§ gegeniiber ben
rid)tcrlid)en ©ntfc^eibungen in S)iffereng^n
mit unferen Slrbettgebem energifd) unferer
fQaut trefiren.

S§ ift bie§ ber (£inl)art§befer)l ber ouf

S3erlangen ber ^aine Cumber Sompanti unb
fieben anbcrer gabrifanten bon S3efleibung§5

unb Seforation§5®egenftanbe gegen ben
9Jero ?)orfer ^oint Siftrift Eouncir, bie @e=
fdiaftSagenten biefe§ ®iftrilt§, fomie ben
barin tcitigen ®encraI«Drganifator, unb
felbft gegen unferen ©enerals^rofibenten
unb ®eneral5©e!retar bor einigen SKonaten
erlaffen Itjurbe.

®iefer ©inlialtsbefer)! ift inbeffen nur
einer bon mcl)rcren bie, ba iibcr i[)re 5pers

manentmadjung ober Slufrjebung nod) nid)i

entfdiicbcn ift, nod) gegen unfere S3riiber«

fd)aft in ber (B<-^^tvehe finb.

Ser in oben erioatinten gaCe eriaffene

®int)a[t§befe5[ ent^alt nadifolgenbe braftis

fdie, unerI)ortc unb l^od)ft fd)mad)boIIe SBe^

ftimmungen

:

®en Sellagten, (inie oben angefit^rt)

ifircn 2tbbo!aten unb alTcn ^perfonen bie

i^nen babei bcl^ilfTtd) fein fijnnten, ift

e§ Ijiermit berbotcn fid) in irgenb einer

5!Beife in bie ©efdjafte ber Stlager ein^

gumifd)cn ober bicfelben in ber Ertan*
gung bon ft'ontraften fiir Siefcning bon
8(rbeit ober X)?aterial gu beljinbern, ober

i^nen bei ber ^nftaHirung bon, in itiren

gabrifen bergefteHter Sfrbcit ober Tla^
terial irgenb ft)eld)e i^ini^^rniffe in ben

SBeg gu "legen.

@g ift ir)ncn ferner bcrboten irgenb

eine 5|Serfon, inefcfie beabfid)tigt ben Ma<
gern Sluftrcige fiir Sieferung bon 2Ir=

beit ober ?.lfateriat gugeljen gu laffen,

ober felbft foldje bon ben Slagern gu

erlangen fudit, fdjriftlidi ober miinbfidi

aufguforbern bierbon abguftcl)en, mit
ber ®ror)ung baf3, fontcn fotd)e Son=
tratte tro^bem eingcgangen inerben, bie

betrcffenbe ^Pcrfon bei ber ?luffteEung

ber Strbeit in ben ©ebiiuben ©ditnierigs

leiten unb Krubel l)aben toerbe.

Slud) ift e§ ifjnen bcrboten biefen

sperfonen (?trbeitgebern) gu brofien,

baf5 fie bie bei il)nen befdiaftigten Str^

better, ober bie in bem ©ebaubc in bem
bie Jtrbeit ber itiager inftaKirt merben
foU, befd)afttgten Sfrbciter, gur 3iieber«

legung ber ?Irbeit gu betuegen.

Sen S3erIIagten ift e§ ferner ber=

boten ben SBerfud) gu madien bie SSe*

nufeung, StuffteHung ober ben SSerfauf

ber 5Probu!te bcr Mager baburd) gu be=

fjinbem, bafj fie irgenb cine $erfon
beranlaffen fid) gu tueigcrn bei irgenb

einem Sfrbeitgeber, girma ober Ror<
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porattou til 8[r6ett gu treten Inetl bteje

Slontrafte tnit ben Slagern eingegangen
obcr bt'a6[id)ttgen bte» gu tun, ober loeil

ba§ gu licfernbe S)?aterial in einem ®cs
boube aufgcfteflt hicrben foH fiir liieM)e§

bte filager ben S'ontratt gur Sieferung
ber inneren ©etorationen ober einem
Scile berfclben ertangt l^aben iinb auS^
ful^ren.

<S§ ift ben SJerflagten ferner tiers

boten irgcnb einen Jlunben ber Slager,

ober fotc^e bie e§ merben moKen, gu

erfu(^en fein Sl?aterial bon ben Slagern
gu begieljen, ober fie gu eryuifien iftre

§oIgarbeit Bon folrfjen g'irma§ gu bea

gieften bcnen haS llnionsCabel ber

S5ercinigten 93riiberfc5aft ber 3immer«
leute unb fflaufcfireiner bon Slmcrifa

geltiabrt ift unb biefe§ benufecn, unb bie

bie SrrbcitSregeln biefer S3riiberfcC)aft

beobadjten urn baburc^ aHem S^rubel,

aUcn ©treitigfeiten unb ©cblriierigfeis

ten bie burdi S^erioenbung Bon ^tidit*

Unionmaterial in einem ©ebdube ent^

yte^en Knnten, Borgubeugen.

®iefc Sjerfiigungen finb nii^t Bon einem
ftabtifdien ober ftaatlidien @erid)t§l&ofc, fon^

bern bon bem SJer. ©taaten Cber«S3unbe§5
geridite eriaffen unb Bon Efiicf .^uStice ^.

SBfiite am 29ten Tlai b. S- Berfiinbet mors
ben. 3" i^rer Stragmeite i[t fomit ba§

gauge Sanb eingefc^Ioffen, unb aufeerbem
finb bie filager Sfnge^tirige Bon, unb betrei=

ben J^abriten in fieben Berfd)iebenen ©taaten
ber Union.

§ierau» Ici^t fic^ erfe^en, ba^ unfere 3Jlit=

gliebfd^aft be§ gongen SanbeS mit biefen

Serfiigungen, ben 33eftimmungen biefeS (£in=

ftaltSbefefileg, in Sonflift fommen lijnnen ber,

tnenn aud) biS je^t nur ein temporarer, bod)

fo lange er nidjt aufge^oben ift bie 28irtung§=
fraft eineS permanenten S3efe^Ie§ ^at. Unb
Dorau§fid)tIidi tnenn 5permanentmad)ung er«

folgen foUte hjirb ber SBortlaut biefer S3e<

ftimmungen, ber fo rec^t ben §«rgen0ttiiins

f^en be§ UnternebmertumS entfpric^t, funf*

tig bon anberen ®erid)t§f)(jfen alS SKufter

betradjtet toerben unb i^rerfeitS 3'Jac^aEimung

finben.

2Bie fc^on oben bemerit, ift e§ abfolut nots

luenbig, ba^ loir un§ gegeniiber ben ridjter*

lidjen (£ntfd)eibungen in Sifferengen mit ben
Unternel)mern energif(^ unferer §aut tne^=

ren. Stber nun tritt bie g^^age an un§
beran, toie ift bie§ miiglid) nadjbem mir toie

in bem oben gitirten galle aHer SBaffen gur
5?erteibigung unfer ^ntereffen al§ Unionmit=
glieber beraubt finb? Wan benfe nur, e§

ift un§ berboten nur ben 95erfu(^ gu madjen
im @efpriid)e mit einem arbeitfuc^enben

SoUegen barauf ^ingumeifen, ha^ biefe ober

jene girma „unfair" ift. ©urc^ eine berar»

tige Semerlung, tnenn fidi cin toSger, biels

meljr SGerriiter finbet, fijnnen tBir tnegen

2)?i^a(5tung be§ ©erid^teS belangt tnerben.

28a§ lonnen tnir alfo tun um e§ gu berl^in^

bern, bafe unfere Orgnnifation gang unb gar

madjttoS unb iHuforifd^ gemad)t tnirb?

SBir 5aben in unferem bor^crigen StrtiM

barauf I)ingciniefen, baf5 rtiir ?trbeiter fetbft

in ber Sage finb Stbtjilfe gu fdjaffen inbem
Inir un§ unab^ongig Bon ben tapitaliftifdjen

^Parteien auf poIitifd)cm gelbe betatigen,

fflertreter unferer eignen Slaffe in bie gefefe*

gebenben S^orper, ©tabt^ ©taatS^ unb 33un=

begBertnattung marten, un§ bie politifd^e

SJJadit erobern bie un§ auf ®runb unferer

numcrifd)en @tar!e gebii^rt.

S)odj bei ber poIitifd)en Siiidftonbigfeit ber

ameritanifdjen ^Trbeiter mag e§ nod^ eine

SBeile baucrn bi§ tnir auf biefem SBege gu

unferem 9ied)te fommen fonnen, unb Inir

miiffen un§ ba^er nottoenbiger SBeife meiter

fragen, Inie fiinnen tnir un§ unter gegebenen

llmftanben gegen ba§ (SinfiartSbefe^IsUns

Inefen fdiii^^en unb e§ Ber^inbern, baf; unfere

Drganifation gur O^nmad^t berbammt tnirb?

Sinige unferer Strbciterorgane Iiaben be§

ofteren fc^on bie Stnfidit auSgefproi^cn, ba%
bie SWaffe ber ?trbeiter fole^e ladierltd^e

ganglid) unauSfiiftrbare (SinfialtSbefe^IsSes

ftimmungen einfad; ignoriren unb fid^ in

33iaffen ber SKi^aditung ber ric^terlidjen

Sntfdieibung fc^ulbig madjen foUten. 2Bir

felbft biirfen e§ nidjt tnagen un§ biefer ©m*
pfeblung angufdiliejgen, tneil unfer ©enerol*
©etretar aud^ in feiner Etgenfdiaft alS bit"

anttnortlidier SHebafteur biefeS journals un«
tcr ben Stngeflaglen figurirt unb tnir ben
Magern nidit nodj mebr STngriffSmaterial

liefern tnotten. <S§ bleibt un§ fomit nid)t§

anbereS iibrig al§ unferen Slfitgliebcrn gu

raten fidj an i^rcm eignen Crte bariiber flar

gu tnerben Inie fie fidi al§ Unionmitgliebcr

gu Berl)alten ba6en unb eBentuell bie SKittcI

unb SBege gu tnatjlcn bie gecignet finb ibrc

Jsntcreffen at§ Unionmitglieber unb t^rc

jiicdite al§ Surgcr biefer iHepublil gu tnafis

ten unb unfere Organifation gegeniiber ben
ric£)terlid|en SJergetnaltigungen gu befdjii^en.

3n grantreid).

(Bon St. ^ein§.)

®§ biirfte aucfi unfere beutft^en Sefer in=

tcreffiren gu Berfabren tnie e§ in bem flaffis

fd)en fianbe ber SReboIution au§fielit. 2Kan
lieft getnife audi in ben SSer. ©taaten fo man^
d)e§ au§ unb iiber granlreid^, aber au§ ges

farbten unb ge!urgten JjeitungSberiditen

Jann man fic^ bodj lein ric^tigeS 33i[b, tneber

iiber bie Strbeiterbetneguug nod^ uber bie

iifonomifc^e unb inbuftrieUe Cage biefer 2an=
be§ macfien.

S)er grangofe, gleic^biel ob arm ober
reid), reift toenig aufjer 2anbe§; il^mgenitgt

fein fdboneS ^eimat^Ianb, i^m fdimeden
feine ^robu!te. 9?irgenb§ in ber SBelt fonnte

er befferen SBein, fi^bneteg (JSemiife, fc^mad»
baftere Selitateffcn u. f. tn. finben. SaS
.fflima ift in alien ©tufen Bertreten, Bon ber

fiil^Ien 58rife ber atlantifd^en 5fiifte im ©om»
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ntcr, Bt§ aunt tntlben grii^IingSIuftcEjen ber
2l3ur=$iufte im SBinter. ©eine SD^eater unb
SSergniifningSpIa^e finben nirgenbS in ber
2BeIt ifjreS (SIctdien; maS ber'u6rtgen SEelt
bie ©djtceij mit i^ren aSergen, finbet er in
ben franabfifdfien Stlpen, bem ^uro, ben
SSogcfen unb ben ^JJ^reneen; fetne ffliiber in
SBitljO, fiugon, (Saui, 93onne§ ober fflagnere
be Sijore ftalten boHig ben SSergleid) au§
mit SBieSbaben, 93abensS8aben, ^atUbab
ober irgenb einem fonftigen naW^aften-
iSabeorte SeutfdfilanbS ober Oeftreidi§.
SSenn er and) nidit imftanbe ift ein gute§
©Ia§ Kiindiener, ^ilfener ober SBiirgburger
SBter felbft ^ergufteHen, fo trinft er bod) bie

beften au§ obigen Ouellen importirten ©toffe
fiir etloa benfelben 5prei§ ben jeber ©eutfdie
norbfii^ bc§ SKaineS auSj Beja^Ie mufe, md5=
rcnb bie in 5^-ranfreid) fefbft gebrauten Siere
nidit bcffer unb nid)t f(iled)ter finb aU irgenb
eine fonftmo gebraute SibibenbenbriiBe.

2Po^u foil ber grangofe in bie geme
fd)lt)eifen, too i^m bod) bag Giute fo nabe
fiegtl Seiber, allerbingS leiber, ^at nic^t
ein jeber gran,^ofe ben i^nt gufommenben
Stntcil an ben SanbeSprobuItcn, obroolil eine
jebe @efellfd)aftllaffe einen tceit grofeeren
5Pro,=ientfa^ iljre§ SinfommenS fiir ©ffen unb
St^rinfen auSgibt al§ irgenb eine anbere 9Ja=
tion; gang Befonber? a'ber lebt ber grangofe
bebeutenb beffer aU ber ©eutfd^e, unb gmar
in jeber S3etioIferung§fdji(5t, fo ba% Irumm*
Beinige, rad&itige flinber eBenfo felten finb
alS auSgemergelte Wanner ober biirre S!Bei=

ber.

OBtooBI man ficB au§ oBigen (Sriinben
leidjt erflaren fann toefeBalB e§ au§ granf=
reidie feine ©migration gibt, fo mu^ man
anbererfeitS aud) biefe SibgefrfiloffenBcit im
Xiamen be§ gortfcfiritteS Bebauem. S)ie

2BoBnung§UcrBartniffe, bie fanitaren (£in=
rid)tungen, auf BauSIidiem unb munigipas
rem ®eBiete, unb bie SlrbeitSmetBoben finb
Bcute noc^ onnaBemb biefelBen toie bor 30
Safircn. Mein^SKeiftertum imb §au§in=
buftrie gcljcn .'panb in $anb mit bem Mein^
S?ramcr, unb oufjer ben Orofes^nbuftrien be§
SucferS unb ©ifenS merit man bon S'rufts

©ntlxiidclung rein gar ntgBtS; Borf)ften§
biirfte man Bclioupten, bafe bie ©rofe^ginanj
jenen ^unft erreidit Bat, ber iBr aBcr bom
SSeftsWelbmarft borgcfdirieben ift.

Siefe iWittelftaiibSeriftcng iibt nun i^ren
einfluf; audi auf bie Biefige STrBetterBe*
toegung au§, beren annnfiiftelcnbc J^adtif
nur ben un,^ufricbencn SIeinBiiraer=eBaraf=
ter mieberfpiegelt. ©o mie ber SJJittelftanbS^
biirger fein ©efdiaft bon 9?ater auf ©oBn
bererbt, fo iiBernimmt ber ^rofetarier feine
rebolutiontire Ucberrieferung bon feinen
5?orgmigcrn, e§ feBIt iBm bie ©ebulb be§
©eutfdien ober beg EnglanberS, um fidi eine
gielBeioufete, unentreegte ?trBetterorganifa«
tion aufguBauen; er ift nodi Bcute berfelBen
Stnficfit toie feine 5Sorbater ber gro^en 9lebo=
lution, ta^ er in feincm BerecBtigten gom,
in rebolutionaren StuSbriic^en fic^'ouf birel=

tem, foK Beifeen furgerem SScge, bag errin*

gen, notBigenfatlg erfampfen fann tuag fic^

anbere Siotfer erft infolge jabrjeBntelanger
SlrBeit errungen BaBen.

giir bie freiloillig gugeftanbene Siggiplin

beg beutfcBen ®croerffd)aftlerg Bat er nur ein

mitleibigeg Slt^felgucfen ; bon ben gefiiHten

5partei= unb ©emertfitaftg^.^affen fpridjt er

nur in fpottifdier unb pBnifdjer SBeife, unb
fiir bie poiitifdie Setoegung, beren ^icl unb
Sired bie ©roberung beg ©taateg bilbet,

empftnbet er einen auggefprod)enen ©af;. ^n
feinen ©etoertgberfammrungen barf ni^t
bon ^politif gefprodjen toerben, unb bag 2)?it=

giteb bag eine Eanbibatur fur ©tabtrat^
ober SlBgeorbneter gu irgenb einer Iegigla=

tiben Slbrperfd^aft onndBme mirb unmeiger*
licB olg Slenegat bergont, unb Baufig bon ber

SJJitgliebertifte geftridften. ©eroi^ gibt e§

JIugnaBmen, abet biefeg iOorge^en gilt al§

Meget.

©0 fommt eg benn, ba^ bie organifirte

SlrBeit feine birefte 58ertretung, toeber in

GSemeinbe nod^ im ©taat Bit unb baf3 iBre

^ntereffenbertretung burd^ ben politifdien

SfcBeil ber Slrbeiterbeiuegung auf Bcftigen

2Biberftanb ftijfet, ja in bielen gallen bireft

Befampft toirb, unb gtoar bon benjcnigen
©lementen bie ficB Berufen fiiBIen bie (£man«
gipation be§ 5protetariat§ bon ber bi:rger=

lidjen ©efeUfcBaft, bom S?apttaltgmug, gu
BemerffteHigen.

SBag nufet iBnen bag SBeifpiel ©nglanbS,
Seutfdilanbg, OeftreicB§, SBefgieng, ©^toe^
beng unb ber anberen beiben ffanbinabif(^en
Sanbern? ©ie erfaBren nid)tg, toeber bon
beren Sl^adEtif nod) bon beren ©rfolgen, unb
tommen ©etegatcn au§ jenen Canbern, bie

fie auf ©runb eigner SrfaBrungen eine?

S3effcren beleBren iuoHen, fo glauBen fie eg

benen nidE)t. ©o ijat man jiingft eine ®cle»
gation bon 50 frangbfifdien SIrbeitem nad^
®eutfd)Ianb, rcfp. nad) S3erlin gcfdiidt, um
an Ort unb ©telle bie ©inridfitungcn ber
bortigen ©emerffc^aften gu ftubicren, aber
bon irgenbtoeldiem SJiefuItate Bit man Bi8

®ato nod) nid)tg bernommen. STnftatt bon
hen a3erliner ipauptguartieren etlnag gu ler*

nen, gingen fie nac^ 93errin um Sfntimirita^

rigmug gu prebigen. Sine fdjiine <Badie, ge»

lt)if5, aber ficBer nid)t in ber ric^tigen geit

unb am riditigen Crte.

®te JKefuItate biefer berfdiroBcncn SacFtit

finb benn aucB banad); fie Bnben nidit 'Sfl\U

glieber genug um einen einfadien ©fiopftreil

gu geiuinncn unb fie infgeniren ®eneral«
ftreifg. Scin ®elb in ber Saffe um iBre

Seamten anftanbig gu BegaBIcn. ©ie neB*
men ben Sampf auf gegcn bie fapttaffraftigs

ften Sorporationcn; aber immer mit bems
fetben iRcfuItate, bag barin beftcBt, bafj bie

©eneralftreifg toegen ungeniigcnber S^ctBeis

[igung gur garcc toerben, unb bie anberen
Stampfe tocgen JJJangel an nerboug rerum,
or colb cafB, friiBgeitig gufammenBred)en.

Sfrmc Blinbe frangbfifdie 5proIetarier, Bet

®ud§ fann man lenten toie eg nid^t gemad^t
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tnerben foHI SBiirbcn bie S'ulli^ei: ber frans

3£ififd)en SeiBcgung bon oer r)errfd)enbcn

Staffe fiejaftlt, um haS ^proletariat aiif ^rrs
toege gu fiifiren, fie fonntcn Inalirlict) t§ren

Soljn nicfit beffer Derbicncn a[§ inbem fie bie

eingcfcfilagcnc S^acttif tucttcr Berfolgen.

Sodi aud) fjier faugt e§ an gu bammern;
bie 50?ci6c[f(iu"cincr, bie IWetatar&citer, bie

ScrtilBraniicn imb nod) cinige anbere @e»
tcerbe ^abcn tiirglirf) ilire Eongreffe afagefiat!!

ten unb jebcnfafla niit^Iidicre Slrbeit gcleiftct

alS bie Eonocntion bcr Sifenbabncr unb bie

Saufianbttierfer. aSof)! ftcljen Grftgenanntc
nod) auf feberatioem 93obcn, fie licbcn nidit

bie fefte, centralifirte gorm ber Crganifa«
tion, aber fie fcf)cn etn, baf5 man bem Sir»

teitcr ctttia§ %?oiitiBerc§ gcBcn niufj aI-5 rcDo=

lutionarc '^^ftrafcn, eixoaS (Sreif6arcre§ al§

SufunftSmufif. ®ie Si>Drte bc§ bcutfdien

®etDer}fd)aft§fefretar§ fiegicn, fdieinen iljnen

bod^ iiu fiergcn gcgangen gu fein: „2Benn
ber hunger gur 'Jbiir fiereinfommt, gc^cn bie

^Pdngipien 311m genfter binaug."
©ic baben iftre 33eitragc gum ^leir erfiobt

unb t>erfud)en nun ctniaS aftibcre ^ropa*
ganba gu madien, fotrie ibren ffltitgliebern

gegebenen galleS einen fubftauticricrcn ©diuts
bti ©treifg ju bictcn ar§ baS ?tbitugcn bcr

Internationale, unb ctlnaS 9(adiBaItigcrc§
al§ progpeftioe 9?arrifaben, bon bcncn au§
man hiobi genfterfdjeibcn cinfdmtcifjen, aber
feine ©treifS gcminnert fnnn.

2Eie fd)on toSre e§, fonntcn bie bcutfcbcn
SIr&eiter ifiren franaofifcben EoUcgen einen
SKjeil ibrer ftrammen ©iggipfin abgebcn, unb
taufdjten bafiir cin tucnig bon bem Uebers

fdjufe an rcbofutionarcm ©cifte ber grans
gofcn bafiir cin; id) glaubc l^cibcn tniire ber
iaufd) bon SJu^cn.

S>cr fiampf itn fcfnocbif^cn SnugctncrSe

iccnbtgt.

(Eorrcfpoiibeiisbfatt.)

Sen 93emiibungcn be§ ftaatlidien ^ez-
g[etd)»bcamten in ©toctljolm ift e§ nunmcbr
enbtid) gctungcn, ben grtcbcn im fdjmebis

fdjen SBaugetrerbe micbcrbcrgufteHen. Sie
Untemebmer baben nac^ opfcrrcic^em Sam=
pfe faft auf bcr gaugen Sinic guriicfmcid)en

miiffen, obgleid) baS rein finangielle
C?rgebni§ fiir bie Sdbeiter mandjca gu roiin*

fdicn ubrig lajst. Stber bi§ auf bie fiinf*

jcibrige ycrtragSbaucr Jjabcn bie Unterncb=
mer bon aflcn ibrcn gorbcrungcn fo gut trie

nid)t§ burrfjjufet^cn bermodjt. ^nSbefonbere
tDurben ibre gorbcrungen auf Sobnberabs
fe^ungen boirtommen abgcrocbrt. ©agegen
baben fid) bie Unterncbmer gu fofortigen

Cobncrbiibungcn bon 1 big 5 Cere pro
©tunbe fur bcrfdjicbene 93erufe unb Crtc
bequcmcn miiffen, alS acquibalcnt fiir bie

fiinfjabrige S.'ertrag§bauer. Sagu fommt
eine genereUe Sobnerbbbung bon 2 Cere pro
©tunbe im gangen Sanbe ab 1. Stpril 1914.
^n gletc^er SDBeife trurbe ber SBerfuc^, bie

StrbeitSgeit genereH auf 57 ©tunben ivbc^ieni'

[id) feftgufefecu, abgemebrt. £5?are biefe lln=

ternebmcrforbenmg burd)gebriidt toorben,

Irdren bie 53crufe, bie bercitS bie 9ftunbige
Slrbeitg.^eit errungcn b^bcn, um 3 ©tunben
ipbd)cnt[id) luiebcr geprcDft toorben. 6§
btcibt nun bci bcr bi?berigen SlrbeitSgeit, mo
fie fiirger loar alg 57 ©tunben. Sie 5-or=

berung ber Unterncbmer auf Q^erlcgung be§

SfbtaufSterming bom 31. Sliarg auf ben 31.

Scgember ift cbenfaHS abgctuebrt morben.
®a§ SScrlangcn bcr Unternebmcr auf 9le«

buftion ber SOTorbprcife ift gum guten Seit

guriicfgctbiefen toorben. SSo bereita cine

Einigiaig ergielt mar auf lofaler QJrunblage
(in biefen gatlen finb meiftcnS bie alten

?(fforbtarifc prolougicrt morben) , bleiben

bie fo normicrcn iPeftimmungen befteben.

2)5o cine Einigung nid)t crrcid)t mirb, fotten

bie berbfcibenben Siffercngen gur fd)icb§=

gericbtrid)cn Stburteifung getangen. ^n bies

fern ^untte baben bcibe ^parteien cin biS^

ber bod)gcba[tcne§ ^^ringip prei§gcgeben.

©rfiicbggcricbtfidjc Griebtguug bon S)ifferen=

gen ift foroobi bon ben itnterncbmerorgani»

fationen al§ aud) bon ben ®eiocrffd)aften in

©d)mcbcn bibber grunbfciijlicb abgekbnt roor=

ben. ^m boriiegcnbcn gade fd)ien eine an<
bere aiJbgridjteit, gum gricbcn gu lommen,
nid)t borbanbcn, imb man i)at baber ben
y.iDrfd)Iag be§ si^ergfeicbSbcamten angenom*
men. ®a§ bisberige ^ringip ber STtforb^

arbcit btcibt unberiibrt.

Sie brcimonatige JtuSfperrung bat ben
nnterncbmcrn teincrlei 9?ortcife gebrad)t.

?llle ibre mcfentticben gorberungcn finb bi§

auf bie fiinfjabrige Sscrtraggbaucr abgemebrt
irorben. ITnb btcfe iicrtraggbaucr fatten

fie obne flampf baben tcinncn, batten fie fid)

gu ben gleidicn ?,ugcftdnbnificn bci ben erften

S>erbanblungcn bereit gegeigt. 3(ber bamal§
aab c§ nur cin ItltimatunK Gutmeber un^
fere Scbingnngcn obcr ?(u§fperrung. ^m
afcrtanfc bcr Shisfpcrrung gcigte fid) jcbod),

baf5 bie cingclncn Unterncbmer IcineSroegS

fo fampfcShiftig roaren, toie bie Eentrate, in

ber cin ebcmaliger Stbeologe (I) baS
??augelricrbe fclig mad)t. ®er eine grb^ere
93ctrieb uacb bem anbcrn fiet ab unb fcblicf?*

lid) bcgannen gauge 33ranrficnorganifationen

aufetgene gauft, gricbcn mit ben ?trbeitern

gu madjcn. ®er Ecntrale blicb baber md)t3
anbercS iibrig, al§ bie SBorfdjIage bc§ SSer=

g.reid)abcamten ici}i angunebmcn, moUte fie

ibre gauge Crganifation nicbt au§einanber'
fprengen. Sic ?lrbcitcr baben freiiid) aud)

frblbcre Cpfer in biefem Sampfe erbringen

miiffen. Stber ibre Crganifationcn baben
nun fiiuf ^abre 9hibe unb c§ ift gu erroar=

ten, baf5 fie biefe gricbengperiobe eifrigft gur
©tctrfung ibrcr Crganifation unb gur
giillung bcr itaffen auSnu^en tcerben.

Labor creates tbe wealtli of tlie world;

it clothes them and houses them. Without

it no human society could exist.
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Ii0s Organisations ouvrieres en
Europe et la Guerre

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Nos leeteurs vont se demander, Quest ce

que les Unions peuvent bien avoir a faire

avec la guerre, surtout les Unions d'Am-

erique en general, et des Etats Unios en

particulier? Eh bien, chers leeteurs c'est

que les travailleurs de votre continent

auraient, le cas echeant, beaueoup de raisons

pour s'interesser a une guerre europeenne!

Considerant qu'une guerre de 1 'importance

de celle qui nous a menacee pendant les

derniers mois et dans laquelle la France,

I'Angleterre et I'Allemagne, y auraient

joues le premier role, et voire meme celle

qu' a ete declaree avant hier entre I'ltalie

et la Turquie, ne sent pas des jeus

d 'enfants.

Les Etats Unis et le Canada exportent

annuellement pour des centaines de millions

dp .I'Hars, tant d'objets fabriques que de

produils de leur recolte en Europe, et a leur

lour ces pays -goivent de 1 'Europe pour pas

mal de miillou de matieres premieres neces-

saiie k 1 'Industrie americaine, et si un-

guerre de quelque duree interviendrai de co

cote de 1 'Ocean, les pertes de 1 ir.dustrie et

du commerce americain, et par suite la crise

provoquee de cette fa^on, le dommage cause

a toute la classe ouvriere se monterai egale-

ment, taut en perte de salaire et de profits,

a de centaines de millions.

Deja maintenant, avec le trouble

intervenu entre les deux pays de second

ordre, et qui, eomme I'esperent tons les

amis de la paix, s'arrangera d'ici peu par
1 'intermediaire des autres puissances, il y
a un arret subit des affaires dans tous les

pays, limitrophes de la Mediterrannee. Les

ports sont bloques, les transports menaces,

les industries arretes, il n'y a que les vivres

qui restent en demande car il faut nourire

les armees; et le charbon se rarefie, parceque

les navires ont absorbes les combustibles

distin^ k I'industrie.

Dans quelques mois, les pays du centre de

1 'Europe comptent sur les recoltes des iles

de la Mediterrannee, et si par suite de la

guerre ces recoltes leurs feront defaut, soit

que les travaux necessaires n'ont pu etre

faits a temps, soit que les troupes de combat-

tants les_ confisquent pour leurs propres

besoins, tout le monde aura a en soufifrir. En
ce moment les prix des vivres partout en

Europe ont atteint une hauteur exorbitante

;

je crois en Amerique ce doit etre la meme
chose; mais que les recoltes du Nord de

I'Afrique nous fassent defaut I'annee pro-

chaine, que les brebis du Maroque et de

1 'Algerie soient mange par les soldats

italiens, les beufs de FAlbanie, les fruits

de la Dalmatie par les soldats turques, les

travailleurs europeens perdront 1 'habitude

de manger de la viande et oublieront le gout

des legumes frais. Soyez en convaincus en

Amerique que Messrs. du beuf trust, du trust

du Sucre et du tabac, et les accapareurs du

bles ne manqueront pas de profiter de 1 'oc-

casion qui se presentera et tondront les

consomateurs amerieains de main de maitre,

de sorte que chez vous aussi bien qu 'en

Europe, le manque le plus absolu de travail

sera encore complique d'une disette, d'une

crise commerciale et industrielle.

Pourtant, ce n'est pas tout: loi a Paris,

se trouvent environ 100,000 Allemands, en

France 500 mille, la plupart des ouvriers

manuels ou des employes de commerce; au

moins 25%, c 'est a dire un quart de cette

population, se refusera de s'en retouruer en

AUemagne, et les hommes se refuseront a

prendre le fusil et de faire la guerre. La

plupart de ces 25% prendront la route de

1 'Amerique, et eux, ainsi que les refugies

des autres pays, de 1 'Italic, des pays baleans,

etc., iront vous faire concurrence et vous

disputeront la croiite de pain que vous avez

de la peine a trouver vous memes.

Mais que la guerre aie lieu entre les

quatres premi&res puissances, c 'est a dire

entre I'Angleterre et la France d'un c6t6,
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et rAllemagne et I'Autrieli, son allie, de

1 'autre, le chiffre d 'emigrants quittant

I'Europe sera tellement enorme, qu'il n'y

aura pas assez de bateau a vapeur au monde

pour les transporter assez vite sur le conti-

nent americain.

Si nous admettons ces faits comme ar-

rives, si 1 'importation diminue d 'uno

maniere sensible, ce qu 'elle fera a coup sur,

d 'ou le gouvernement americain prendra-t-il

ses revenus? les droits d 'entree y participant

pour une large part? II sera done oblige de

se ratrapper sur d 'autres contributions, tel

qu 'il a due le faire en 1898, lors de la

guerre avee I'Espagne; ne I'oubliez pas

citoyens d 'Anierique, que la hausse des

vivres dans votre beau pays date de cette

mallieureuse annee, de cette malbeureuse

guerre que le penple americain, poussfi par

le journalism jaune, par la "World," par

toute la presse du demagogue Hearst et leurs

semblables, a reclame. On avait, pour ar-

river a payer les prix exeessifs pour les

viandes enibauni^s et prevaries, dont les

fournisseurs de I'armSe empoisonaient tos

soldats, doubles les taxes sur la biere et le

tabac, mis des impots doubles sur les vins

et spiritueux, taxe les cheques et quittances

du commerce, etc. Si pareil chose arrivait

chez nous, n'en doutez pas, ce sera la classe

ouvriere en sa qualite de consommateur qui

en paiera les frais.

Voila, ehers leeteurs, deja plus que de

raisons suffisantes pour ne pas se desinteres-

ser des choses qui se passent, ou pourront se

paser en Europe. A votre tour, vous com-

prendrez a present jusqu 'a quel point les

travailleurs organises d 'Europe ont fait

leur devoir en protestant v6h6mentement

centre la guerre.

A Berlin, 400 mille ouvriers ont, un de ces

derniers dimanohes, manifestes contre la

guerre ; en Allemagne plus d 'un million de

protestataires on suivis leur example. II y
a deux semaines environs 60 mille ouvriers

se sont reunis dans le meme but dans un

des quartiers les plus peuples de Paris, ont

declares que plutot que de se laisser entrainer

a une guerre, lis proclameront 1 'insurection

et la grSve generale.

Les peuples d 'Europe se sont enfin lasses

de se laisser conduire a I'abatoir, a la

boucherie, et ee dans le seul interet de la

classe capitaliste, au seul profit de quelques

marehands de plaques blindes, de canons et

de speculateurs en s'ivres. Hauteraent ils

ont proclames 1 'entente Internationale de

tous les travailleurs, qui tons son leurs

freres, qui tous ont les meme ennemis,

I'exploiteur patronal, la classe de ceux pos-

sedant tout et ne produisant rien.

Je suis heureus de pouvoir constater que

nos amis am^ricains, il est vrai, pour la

premiere fois, ont pris part a la conference

Internationale de Buda Pest, qu 'enfin apres

des annees de solicitation la federation

americaine du travail s'est aiBliee avee les

travailleurs organises d 'Europe; esp^rons

que notre grande fraternite du bois sera une

des premieres a se lier plus etroitenient avee

leurs fr&res de tout pays representls dans
1 'organisation Internationale du bois.

Quant au proletariat d 'Europe, il a

exprimS fermement sa volonte de ne plus

servir aux gouvernements, de chair k canons,

de se refuser a tuer ses semblables, de no

plus suivre les idiots chauvins de tout ac-

cabite, mais a declare hautement et franehe-

ment la fraternite de tous les peuples. Ce

revirement dans 1 'esprit public, cet immense

progres dSvelop^ en relativement pen d 'an-

nees, est dii a 1 'education syndicale, qui a

sue transformer la haine bete et stupide de

race et de nationalite en une sympathique

fraternite, remplacee la concurrence entre

proietalres par une solidarite, une com-

munaute d'intfiret entre tous les expoloitSs.

Que le proletariat amlricain se joigne k ce

mouvement et suivre le bon exemple de la

federation americaine, qui combat tout ce

qui porte un fusil sur I'epaule dans le but

de tuer son semblable. Plus de "boy
scouts, '

' plus de milice, ni de soldats

d 'aueune sorte ; le meilleur moyen d 'abolir

la guerre c'est de supprimer les guerriers

avee tous les engines de destruction.

A Big Increase

New York, Oct. 28.—The International

Union of Pavers, Eammermen and Flagg

Layers reports that it has been successful

in advancing the wages for its men in the

laying of wood block pavement from $3.20

to $5.00 per day, without friction. This

international union, while not large, has

been extremely successful in increasing the

wages of its members and securing splen-

did working conditions.
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McELEOY, W. I., of L. U. 1605, Moscow, MAYTON, WILLIAM M., of L. U. 1816,

Idaho. Durant, Okla.

i Claims Paid
During Oct., 1911 i

No. Name. Union. Am't.
15769 Micbael Scheffler 291 $200.00

15770 Mrs. Lucy M. Dixon 943 50.00

15771 Mrs. Mable Whitney 1352 50.00

15772 J. L. Jones 19S 200.00

15773 F. C. Irby C22 100.00

15774 Azarie Prefoutaine '(flis.) .

.

1127 400.00

15775 Abraham L. Pierce 106 200.00

15776 Mrs. Kate M. Hewitt 146 50.00

15777 Albert Johnson 177 200.00

15778 John Wright 345 200.00

15779 Axel W. Parson 493 200.00

15780 Mrs. Loretta E. Northrop. 715 50.00

15781 Mathias Striker 884 200.00

15782 J. E. McPherson 1378 200.00

157S3 Mrs. Gusta Berntsen 247 50.00

15784 M. L. Palmer 377 50.00

15785 Mrs. Elizabeth C. Eugg.... 586 50.00

15786 L. E. Daugherty 3 200.00

15787 Geo. Mager 51 200.00

15788 Mrs. Mary Jane Leavitt ... 110 50.00

15789 Henry E. Desmond 125 200.00

15790 Evander Conway (dis.) 163 400.00

15791 M. W. Smith 199 200.00

15792 Rudolph Behm 522 200.00

15793 Chas. C. Coger 586 200.00

15794 Jas. W. Wilson 667 50.00

15795 Henry Goodhue 1022 200.00

15796 Wm. Parkinson, Jr 1287 200.00

157H7 John Burie 8 200.00

15798 George R. Williams 318 200.00

15799 Ferdinand J. Bergeron . .

.

6.32 200.00

15800 Ed. Marion 1112 150.00

15801 Jacob Haimowitz 1157 200.00

15S02 Mrs. Elizabeth West 158 50.00

15803 Pickens Tillman 224 50.00

15804 Mrs. Sarah E. Whitney 434 50.00

15805 Isaac Parks 432 50.00

15806 John A. Smith (dis.) 106 400.00

15807 Mrs. Alice M. Sheppard... 160 25.00

15808 Jacob Moser 188 200.00

15800 W. R, Custer 333 200.00

15810 Richard Abernathy (dis).. 352 400.00

15811 Franz Wojthiewiez .

.' 1244 200.00

15812 Mrs. Alice Casper 1514 50.00

15813 Mrs. Mary Bulger 22 50.00

No.

15814

15815

15816

15817

15818

15819

15820

15821

15822

15823

15824

15825

15826

15827

15828

15S29

15830

15831

15832

15833

15834

15835

15836

15837

15838

1.5839

15840

15841

15842

15843

15844

15845

15846

15847

15848

15849

15850

15851

15852

15853

15854

15855

15856

15857

15858

15859

15860

15861

15862

15863

15864

Name. Union. Am't.

Leon Goulet 730 50.00

J. P. Richards 1328 50.00

Mrs. Roxanna Crumley ... 333 50.00

Frank Magnuisson 200 200.00

A. G. Spangler 1725 50.00

Walter P. Andrus 72 200.00

Fred Krohme 209 200.00

Philip Reichel 209 50.00

Mrs. Sarah Novasen 282 50.00

Mrs. Anna L. Henry 339 25.00

Edgar Nash (dis.) 667 400.00

Edward A. Dudley 988 50.00

Mrs. Lucy Grimes 1082 50.00

John T. Babst 1 200.00

Israel Ferrieby 224 200.00

Otto W. Anderson 258 200.00

Nels M. Jensen 338 100.00

Mrs. Agnes Hartzell 58 50.00

Adam Koertgen 58 200.00

Mrs. Frances T. Bateson.. 160 50.00

Mrs. Anna Kirehner 188 50.00

Charles Schaar 355 200.00

Lars Neilsen 427 50.00

Mrs. Aurella Valin 444 50.00

Mrs. Emma Marlow 1423 50.00
'

Mrs. May Matbewson 22 50.60

Wm. Frankenstein 47 200.00

R. R. Harper 202 200.00

Geo. J. Getgood 715 200.00

Mrs. Martha Andrews 1094 50.00

Mrs. Ida Sims Lovell 1612 50.00

Charles Weinz 387 200.00

Pat Maloney 33 200.00

Mrs. Froney Dora Sthiel.. 213 50.00

Eugene Heymann 375 50.00

Mrs. Rosa Frel 375 50.00

J. A. Dougherty 483 200.00

Mrs. Cornelia W. Henning 483 50.00

W. C. Richert 651 200.00

Mrs. Mary L. Richards ... 673 50.00

Mrs. Minnie H. Dimock .

.

1140 50.00

John A. Sjoquist 58 200.00

Mrs. Mary J. McNulty 223 50.00

M. V. Heck (dis.) 371 400.00

Leo Montroy 1354 200.00

Albert or Herbert Carlson. 55 200.00

Frank O. Johnson 58 200.00

Joseph K. Potter 132 200.00

Samuel Bretz 309 200.00

Bird Wilson Boyles 430 200.00

Robert Petzhold 433 200.00
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No. Name. Union.

15S65 Joseph E. Prince 538

15866 F. J. Burman 1390

15867 Eii Lavoie (bal.) 43

15868 Andrew Marliet 90

15869 Charles Schleicher 209

15870 J. D. Tiner. Jr., (dis.) 276

15S71 Rudolph Krol 325

15872 F. E. Bnckholtz 563

15873 Adolf Bartsch 1367

15874 C. C. Chamberlain 1476

15875 Peter H. Peterson 1561

15876 Mrs. Ootavie Poisson 1684

15877 Mrs. Selma D. Johnson ... 58

15878 Jos. Calhoun 368

15879 Isaac Kostenowitz 1548

15880 Mrs. Jessie May McBride.. 311

15881 Christ Hasmussen 375

15882 Geo. Wohlleben 375

15883 Henrj- Pueshel 419

15884 Mrs. Emma Duelas 96

15885 John Harp 116

15886 P. C. Walcher (dis.) 97S.

15887 Mrs. Carrie Biggs 64

15888 James Howard 80

15889 Demos Gallant (bal.) 82

15890 Allen Mclsaac 441

15891 Charles E. Coddington 453

15892 Chas. G. Anderson 639

15893 Louis Hoffman 678

15894 J. M. Owens (dis.) 916

15895 Chas. E. Silvius 330

15896 W. W. Harbeson- 764

15897 Mrs. Matilda MacFarlane.. 98

15898 Friedrich B. Weidel 291

15899 Mrs. Malvina Guay Menard 1127

15900 Frank Maginisky 1317

15901 S. Neidbalski, alias Schultz 1367

15902 Mrs. Arcena Noonan 1724

15903 Mrs. Claudia S. Bertrand.. 1775

159(M Elisha Sharp 119

15905 Mrs. Lucy Losey 594

15906 Louis E. Ross 29

15907 Mrs. Anna Louise Graff... 51

15908 Phil Dreyer 73

15909 Henry Metzger 772

15910 Mrs. Frances Tenbner 1

15911 Alfred Mador 21

15912 Frank Keehme 26

15913 Jas. H. Porter 278

15914 Edward James Hadaway . . 498

15915 Frank A. Fuller 66

15916 C. B. Bryant 517

15917 Michael Moran 660

15918 Wm. N. Nichols 696

15919 Fred Anderson (bal.) 824

15920 Joseph M. Langlois 861

15921 Fred Brink 90

15922 Mrs. Gesina J. Ricks 156

15923 Wm. B. Unks 211

15924 James Bradstone 416

15925 Mrs. Annie Wood 476

15926 Alfred Hervieux 707

15927 Wm. Royal 20

15928 Mrs. Lizzie Bryant 52

15929 Frank Laumeister 266

15930 John Weldman (dis) ...... 296

Am't.

200.00

200.00

150.00

200.00

200.00

300.00

200.00

200.00

200.80

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

100.00

50.00

200.00

150.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

200.00

25.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

200.00

200.00

200.00

78.00

50.00

200.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

50.00

20000

50.00

50.00

200.00

400.00

No. Name. Union. Am't.
15931 Wm. Richards 661 200.00

15932 Silas Clark Curry 1088 200.00

15933 W. T. King 1148 50.00

15934 Elmer J. Girwood 1639 100.00

Total $24,353.00

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

State Councils
Connecticut—President, J. F. Plunkett, 97
Orange St., New Haven, Conn.; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Massachusetts—President, John Hanigan, 98
Front St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E. Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, .152 Hoboken ave.. .Tersey City.
H. Roove, 141. Haddon ave., Camden, N. J.

New York—President, T. M. Guerin. 290 23
ave., Troy, N. T. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 80th St., New York City.

Northwest State Council—President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., Taeoma, Wash.;
secretary. J. F. Weatherby, 803 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla.: secretary-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott. 35 New-
port ave., Newport, R. I.: secretary, M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket,
R. I.

Te.xas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumor
Tex.; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833 Colu
bian st., Houston, Tex.

Believing It

This is a jolly, good, old world.

Where all things balance right

;

Believing this will make it so,

In darkness thus find light;

This is a splendid place to be.

The best we've ever found,

A happy heart will guide the feet

To firm and solid ground.

This is a jolly, kindly world
If we but make it good

By living right and doing right

And being what we should;

No matter if some other man
Finds out the world's all wrong.

Just tell him better change his tune
Into a happy song.

For, notwithstanding storm and rain

There's shelter and there's shine.

We'll find if we're believing it

Some 'weather's fair and fine

;

There's nothing else will help so much
To carry out our plan.

To make this world a happier place

And bless our fellowman.

MARGARET SCOTT HALL.
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BV&toKScATjg^TS
Aberdeen, Wash.—E. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigb av.
Albany, N. Y.—Tbos. Gilmore, Room 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Eolanil Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. E. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.

Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 10 Kelly st.

Atlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KautEmann, 1804,
Atlantic ave.

Auburn, 111.—J. E. Higgins.
Augusta, iUe., Waterville and Vicinity—T. M.

Rollins, 18 Cusbman St., Augusta, Me.
Aurora, 111.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 Sa Salle

Street.
Bakersfield, Cal.—W. Watson, 2015 K St.

Baltimore, Md.

—

¥. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartlesville, Okla.—S. F. Wray.
Batavla, N. Y.—P. J. Scbafer, 24 Columbia av

.

Battle Creek, MlcU.—Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo st.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Kidgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—.1. W. Bailey, 77 State St.

Birmingbam, Ala.—G. F. Chlsolm, 321J N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. E. Worley, 206 McCarthy
Building.

Boston D. C—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover st.

;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., Somerville, 5lass. : L. U.
1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. i^itzgerald, 30
Hanover st.; L. U. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover St.; L, U. 954
(Hebrew), M. (Joodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 38(5, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden st., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. U. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 8G Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Disler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass.; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 30 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St.; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James R. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chaltanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, AVyo.—B. E. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, secretary-treasurer; Wm. C. White,
Louis Scbalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert P. Schultz; No. 10,
W. S. Deuel ; No. 13, Thos. F. Flinn ; No.

54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Gramberg; No. SO, Wm.
Brims; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Glffey ; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307, B. E. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Flinn. MiUmen : No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer;
No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all officers
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.—
Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut

street
Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect St.

;

Louis I. Babb, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Eief, 331 14th ave.
Cotfeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

^fTf*pt

Columbiis, Ind.—E. L. Wheate, 333 Hinman
St. (Columbus, East.)

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Eoom 15, Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Host, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tlsh.
Dallas, Tex.—J. E. Pickle, 432 Sunset st.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mabie, 19 Smith
street

Dayton,' O.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas st.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528. W. H. Sheldenberger. 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 ISth
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.-W. H. Qulgley, Parker Webb
Bldg., 64 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm St.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—A. H. Curtis, Room 204,
Metropolitan Building.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Roy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236
7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmira, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
eor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
Evansville, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Fall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmington, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street.
Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.
North.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel, 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214* Ave. E.

Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattle, 37 N. Di-
vision St.
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A
Helping
Hand

a week and is

'

'

The
I. C. S.

actually takes

the workingmarL by
the hand and helps him

to prosperity.

You may be working under
such circumstances that ad-

vancement seems impossible, but
the I. C. S. will show you how to GO

UP. You may now have a fairly good
position, but you can go still higher. Just

follow the example set by thousands of

I. C. S. men who have made good and
are making good in the architectural and building business.

Every month over 400 students of the International Correspondence
Schools voluntarily report an increase in their earnings.

Think of a man who a short time ago was earning but
now earning five times that amount.
Think of a day laborer being qualified

as superintendent as the result of I. C. S.

training.

These are not exceptional cases.

There are thousands of them. The
I. C. S. will tell you who they are.

Architects, Engineers, Electricians,

Designers, Draftsmen, Inventors, have
been and are students of the I. C. S.

Large employers of labor regard I. C. S.

training as proof of ability.

Do you doubt its power to help you?
If you do, here is an offer to prove it.

Mark and mail the coupon at once, and
the I. C. S. will send you more evidence.

If you are not perfectly satisfied you are

under no obligation to proceed further.

Mark and Mail the Coupon TODAY

» International Correspondence Schools
« Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.
* Please explaia. without further obligation on my part,
how 1 can qualify for a higher salary and advancement

« to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
^ marked X.

Architecture Mechanical Engineer
Architect'l Draftsman Patternmaking
Contracting & Build'g Civil Engineer
Structural Engineer Surveying & Mapping
Structural Draftsman Commercial Iltustrat'g

Concrete Construction Mining Engineer
Electrica! Engineer Gas Engineer
Electric Lighting Automobile Running
Plumb'g &SteamFitt"g Bookkeeper
Heating & Ventilation Stenographer
Plumbing Inspector Civil Service Exams.
Estimating Clerk Advertising Man

St. & No,

City-

Present Occupation
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Granite City, Madison and Venice—J. O.
Lvnch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayville. 111.—.T. W. Badishaugli, Box 503.

Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 TtU ave.,
N.

Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensliurg and Mt. Ple.isant. N. Y.—M. Tou-

hov, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.
Hamilton, O.—Clias. N. Wilkins, 330 Buckeye

street
Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam St.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postoflice.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walck, 703 N. Laurel.
Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—George Lane,

17G Cabot St.

Houston, Tex.—O. Olsen, 305* Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. VV. MacT, 44fi Carroll St.

Ilion, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 00 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of botb agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

tola, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca. N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Deliv.
Jamestown, N. Y.—.T. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. .1.—J. R. Burges.s, 452 Ho-
boken ave. ; James G. Larkin, 359 4th St.,

'

Hol)Oken, N. .1.

Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. E. Anwalt, 44 S.

Park, Kansas City, Kan.; H. Bandy, l.?13

Montgall ave., Kansas City, Kan.; No. 1.301,

F. B. .Tones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. Jackson, .5618 St. John; No. 108,
S. E. Pefly, 1217 Centiail ave.; No. 1(«5
(Millmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Lindros, 817 Columbus av.
Keyport, N. J.—Samuel Sti'yker.
Kingsville, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette. Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Butler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Rugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbridge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Eissler, 217 N. 11th st.

Little Falls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street.

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 2.37 Prospect st.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Borders, 107 W. Jeffer-
son St.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. R. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 538
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. E. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.—Frank C. Neibuhr, 123 Char-
ter St.

Manchester, N. H.—Armelle Turcotte, 40
Joliette.

Mayaguez, Porto Rico—Louis Peroeler, Box
101.

Marlssa, 111.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlesler, Okla.—E. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street.
McKinney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. B. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Meriden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332J Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Coglll, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hinkforth, 318 State

street.

.Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave., South ; George B. Brenner, 26

60

Washington ave., South.
Moberly, Mo.—Jess. Mathir, 123 Thompson St.

Moliue, Davenport and Rock Island, 111.—(Tri-
Cities)—H. G. Dutton, 1319 Ripley St.,

Davenport, la.

Monmouth, III.—John M. Hurst, 212 S. llth St.

Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclair, Bloomfleld and Oranges, N. J.^

A. J. Bartruff, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange,
N. J.; H. Baldwin, 6 Pleasant Way, Mont-
clair. N.- J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring ave., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,
301 St. Dominique; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme; L. U. 1244, Richard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke, 15 E. Isabella
street

Nashville, Tenn.—.T. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave.. West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton st.

;

A. E. Wyatt, 406 S. 12th st. '

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chivers, 251 Washing-
ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwight

street.
New Ca.stle, -Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, 97

.

Orange st.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street.

New Milford, Conn.—R. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2817 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes
street.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York City—For Manhattan: David
French, 142 E. 59th st. ; Wm. J. Connell, 142

E. 59th St.; Fred Nvlund, 142 E. 59th St.;

R. Morton, 142 E. 59th st. (shops and unfair
trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erickson,
255 Atlantic ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y. : M. J.

McGrath, 2.55 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y. ; Fred Dhnv, 2.55 Atlantic ave.. Brook-
lyn. N. Y.; M. C. Helnen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; Thos.
Samsel. 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; W. Ander-
son, 375 E. 149th St.. Bronx; John T. Dono-
van, .375 E. 149th St.. Bronx (shops). For
Queens: George L.vnch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica. L. I., N. Y.; Arthur Cutts, 178 Jef-
ferson ave., Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y.

;

C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave., Rich-
mond Hill, L. I., N. Y.; I. Stocks. 8th ave.,

near Jamaica ave.. Long Island City, N. Y.
For Richmond; Jas. Martin, 6,84 Van Duzer
St.. Stapleton, S. I.. N. Y.; Frank Norton. 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Out., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave.. Nias-nra Falls. South,

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East River St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk. Va.—J. W. Lawder, Room 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Abeam, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol, Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. I'nion ave.. Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. F. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nvaok, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards. First ave.

Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Liese
ave., Fruitville, Cal.

Ohio Vallev, D. C—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob
St.. Wheeling, W. Va.

Oklahoma City, Okla.—C. M. Mitchell, 26J W.
Grand ave.
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Olympia, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.

Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th St.;

L. T'. 427, J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.

Oneida, N. Y.—EUhu Aekerman, 88 Stone St.

Oshkosli, Wis.—W. Chene.T, 287 Wisconsin av.

Ottumna, la.—Geo. W. B''erguson, 511 Jay st.

Owenshoro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 426 Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall,

State St.

Paterson, N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, R. I.—Theodore Malo, 3S5 Main St.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Room 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Reynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madi.son ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes, Harry A.
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents
142 N. nth St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton ; F
E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. Union Labor
Temple, Room 6.

Pittsfield, Mass.—.Tohn B. Mickle.
Pontiac, 111.— F. Sipe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Fr.ink .Tennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnett, 68 Perrlngo

street.
Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.

Port Washington, L. I., N Y.—Chas. T. Wig-
gins.

Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.

Providence, R. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 96
Mathewson St.; C. J. Mulkahy, 96 Mathew-
son St.

Quebec, Can.

—

Rahwav, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina. Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place, Long Branch, N. J.
Richcmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-

ple. 5th and Marshall.
Roanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Rochester, Minn.—W. B. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;

A. Agreen. 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.

Sacramento, tal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
st rcpt

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand st.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah—J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlin, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, F. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty; D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th st., Oak-
land, Cal.

San Jose, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 300 E. San
Salvador st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland
ave.. Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett
St.. W.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wvo.—.lames Schrivner.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 1.3th

street.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Oilman, Gen. Del.
South McAlester, Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra, Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

street.

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Architecture. Carpentry and Buiiding

Ten massive volumes; 4,760. JxlOinch pages; 4.000 full-

page plates, detail drawings, plans, color plates and photos of
buildings completed and in course of construction. Bound in half

morocco leather and printed on special enameled paper in large,

clear, readable type. Titles beautifully engravMl and stamped
in 23 carat gold.

No wnrk so comprehensive, so authoritative, has ever before
been placed on the market. This great work is a complete re-

view of architecture, carpentry and building. Every problem
likely to confront you in your daily work is solved and the solu-

tion placed before you in such a clear manner thit you cannot
fail to understand and profit by it.

If you have a building contract in hand, this Cyclopedia
will show the most economical and practical method of handling
the Work and purchase of materials.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value as a Home
Study instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Contents" below and you
will at once realize how broad is the scope of this work—how
thoroughly it covers the building trades.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
Carpentry—Bailding—Estimating—Stair Building—TheSteel
Square— Building Saperintendeoce Contracts and Speciti-

cations—Building Law—Building Material—Roof Trusses

—

Masonry— Reinforced Concrete — Concrete Blocks—Steel

Construction—Mill Building— Fireproof Construction—Cor-
nices—^Skylighls—Roofing—Hardware—Plastering—Paint-
ing—Electric Wiring and Lighting—Heating—Ventilation

—

Steam Fitting—Plumbing— Architectural Drawing—Free-
hand aud Perspective Drawing - Orders of Architecture.

Read Our Liberal Offer

To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this

work over ail others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt

of the coupon below we will place the entire cyclopedia of ten
volumes in your home or ofiice—you keep the books seven dayi

—

examine them thoroughly, ciitically—subject every formula and
problem to a severe test. If you are satisfied, send $2.80 afier

examination and $2.00 every month until you have paid the
special $24.80 price. The regular list price is $50.C0. As a
further guarantee we will remove the books at our expense if you
are not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

American School of Correspondence

CHICAGO. U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

American School t>( rorresnondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture. Carpentry and
Building for seven days* free examination. 1 will send $2.80
within seven days and $2.00 a month until I have paid $24.fc0
or notify ynu and hold the books subject to your order. Title not
to pass until fully paid. Carp. 11-11

Name

A dJress

Occupations^

EmplaveT
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Springfield and Millburn, N. J.—J. C. Stiles,

Springfield, N. J.

Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, Ml W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—.Tobn S. Abies, 15th ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—ISmile Ruble, 3001 Olive st.

;

John Prebn, 3001 Olive st.; Wm. .1. Eaton,
3001 Olive St. ; Ed. Melein, 3001 Olive st.

;

Henrv Luecke. 3001 Olive St.

St. .Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. Hellie, 352 Louis St.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pbessant, 15 Orchard
Street.

Streator, 111.—Lyman Stabl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th at.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa—C. H. Stockley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Taylorville, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Rariden, 518 Mul-
berry St.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cberrv st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkbardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Lal)or
Temple.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton, N. J.—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.
Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olson, Box 220.
Utica, N. Y.—G. W. Griffltl>s, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C.—W. .T. Robertson, 112 Cor-
dova St.

Waco, Tex.—A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. lOtb st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. E. Nelson, 633 N. 7tb
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterburv, Conn.--0. G. Stage, Box 25;

Office, 11(1 Main st.

Waterloo. la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Weilsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542,
Fallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita, Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona. Minn.—C. C. Jensen, 676 Huff st.

Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades
Hall. James st.

Woonsocket, K. I.—Rosario Galipeau, 220
Willow St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanigan, Carpenters'
Headquarters, US Front St.

Wyandotte, Micb.—Chas. H. Renner, 80 Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton, 114 Asbbur-
ton ave.

Youngstown, O.—H. I. Hunter, 260* W. Fed-
eral.

Labor is a struggle. It has much against

it. It requires force to move it upward
and onward.—Ex.

With the Globe Compauei you can draw one or more
circles of any size with one revolution of extension.
Send postal for circular and price. This patent also for sale.

B.E. GOVE, Lock Boi 1689, BOSTON, MASS.

The Labor Problem.

A little country weekly, published in In

diana, has this item:

"A fifteen-year-old high school girl in

reply to the question, ' What is the labor

problem?' wrote: 'The labor problem is

how to keep the working people happy
without paying them enough to live on.' "

That, indeed, has been the way some
employers have tried to solve that prob-

lem. Their emleavors have occasioned

many of the strikes of the past fifty years

—disturbances that have been costly to

employers as well as to employes. But

quite a number of business concerns have

learned the lesson -that they cannot well

prosper if their helpers are not faithful

and contented. Starvation wages are not

apt to keep men in the service of any cor-

poration. The higher the salaries that an

enterprise pays, the better the service it

can command. When the employes are

well paid and justly treated the vast ma-

jority of them are disposed to be loyal,

devoted and eager to be of use. The

worthless few can be got rid of quickly.

The business can then flourish by the will-

ing co-operation of capital and labor.

—

Columbian Eecord.

We cannot deny that organized labor

needs more and sincere and earnest stu-

dents of social and labor problems.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking (or

The Improved "Gcm Scribef"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

is two-lhirdi of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^ Ask your "Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in slock insist thai he get it

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St, N. E.

CLEVELAND. OHIO
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The Only SELF-FASTENING FOLDING
SAW CLAMP

It will instantly fasten itself to work bench,
tool box. window sill, to the edge of a board,
plank, joist, stick of timber, pile of lumber,
rail of fence or any other suitable place, with-
out the aid of screws or nails or any other
means of fastening, and stands firmer than
others with their screw^s, nails and braces.

It is half the length of a rip saw, weighs 3^ pounds, made of the best malleable iron

japanned, warranted not to break, folds like a jack-knife and can carry it in your coat
pocket, and occupies no more space in your tool box than your hatchet or claw hammer.

L. D. GUNN FOLDING SAW CLAMP CO.
Formerly GUNN & HANNAH PITTSBURG, PA. Write ui for Circular

ULY 29-1895
NOV. 24-ia9a

Made of Best Malleable Iron Price $1.00

^WORKERS UNION>

UNlON/^nSTAMP

Fado

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are alwayi non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St. Boston, Mass.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Piei. CR4S. L. BAINE. Sec'y-Treu.

Driven to Rebellion

Washington, Oct. 7.—Three hundred men,

women, boys and girls employed in the

plant of the American Druggists' Syndi-

cate in New York have gone on strike as

a protest against unbearable conditions.

The strikers have been the recipients

of exceedingly small wages and have been

compelled to work from 7:30 a. m. to 6:30

p. m. Recently a system similar to the

Taylor system was established; the work-

ers protested and declared they could not

stand the strain, and their complaint was

answered by the issuance of an order re-

quiring them to work from 7:30 a. m. to

9 p. m. and 11 p. m. without extra com-

pensation. Seventy-five men walked out

and were followed by the remainder of

the workers. The plant is now guarded

by the police.

Ain't Got Time to Cry
Old Ezry Perkins was a man
That lots of troubles knew.
An' hunted for him, too.

But though they hit him fore and aft

Enough his soul to try.

He Just kept smilin' while he said,

"I ain't got time to cry."

.4.n' so he walked a smilin' way
Along the path of life.

An' did not mind the doleful fray,

The trouble and the strife;

An' folks who met him always smiled
An' gained new strength to try

The game of life whene'er he said,

"I ain't got time to cry."

Old Ezry's dead, and yet he lives

Within this heart of mine,

And strength and vigor to me gives.

Now in the battle line.

I'm wearied oft, and wounded oft.

And yet I do not sigh.

For I repeat old Ezry's woi-ds,

"I ain't got time to cry."
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Put the FORD to

this test.

Take an ordinary piece of wood, after starting the screw point, do not use any
pressure on the brace. After the lip begins to cut, count the number of turns it

requireis to bore through the wood. Then do the same on the end grain of Hick-
ory or any hard wood you wish.
Then—try any other Bit you may have in these same ways.
The result will prove our claim that the FORD is the fastest boring, smoothest

working and most accurate boring Bit yet produced. Give the FORD the above
test

and be convinced of its superiority
It is universally used by all progressive carpenters and electricians, and its

almost phenomenal sale tells the story of its practicability for all kinds of work.
It bores almost twice as fast as the average bit in both hard and soft wood, wet

or dry, or even frozen. It is unexcelled for the finest, fussiest work.
No clogging, no turning off—a knot can't stop it, it is accurate to the fraction of

an inch. The FORD is imitated but not equalled.

Write for oar free Catalogue E

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Makers of Auger Bits, Ship Augers, Car Bits* and Boring Machines

EVERY MECHANIC SHOULD BUY

How to Frame a House, or House and Roof Framing
By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

^ It is a practical treatise on the latest and best methods of laying out, framing and raising

timbers for houses, together wth an easily understood system of Roof Framing, the whole
making a handy and easily applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen and journeymen.
Part I, Balloon Framing. Part II, Roof Framing. Part III, How to Frame the Timbers
of a Brick House. Eighty Illustrations. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Also Roof Framing Made Easy
^ A geometrical, easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to
modern building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engrav-
ings vrith extensive explanatory text. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Send Name, Address and Cash for Books.

Also EXPERT OPINION, and Candidates for Building and Tenement Inspector Coached

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 200 W. 14Gth St. NEW YORK CITY

A feature of the Panama-Pacific Inter-

national Exposition to be held in San
Francisco in 1915 will be a massive tower
and memorial 850 feet in height. The con-

struction will be of steel and concrete.

No matter how black and threatening

the clouds, there is a sun behind them

which will ultimately burst through.

Determine stoutly to be what you ap-

pear.
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The LAP
prevents
the GAP

PRIZE

nooo.oo

In Gold

We will give $1000.00
in gold to the Central

Labor Body or Trades
Council of that city
which, in proportion to

its population, uses the

largest amount of Model Union Made Dress
Shirts between the dates of May 15, 191 1 and
December3I, 1911.

Many other cash prizes from $25.00 to $250.00
will be awarded to other Central Labor Bodies
or Trades Councils.

mode;l7
OiriOIANftPOL1-5C-

Get busy, buy Model Shirts and help your Cen-
tral Organization putmoney in its treasury.

Model Shirts cannot be excelled in quality so
you will be getting full value for your money.

Write to us for full particulars and name of

nearest dealer.

Model Dreas Shirts $1 to $2 Each

MODEL SHIRT COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

. Write to -

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Gaarantee

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters* Tools
Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, which is a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

Una of
Planes (both iron and wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke
Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,
Benches, Cement, Tools, Etc.

Insist on " Ohio " Tools wKen buying anything In these lines. They are carefully made
from best materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept. U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. ReSlred

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS ^^^^^^rs^
the setting. Setting eaftil^

returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
set, and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardware

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plunger
Set. Send for our free
booklet, ** Suggestions oa
the ceire of Saws."

TATNTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St.,NEWYORK

NOTICE, CARPENTERS"
The sixth edition ofTHE LIGHTN ING . ESTIMATOR is now ready. En-
leirged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate
and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Keep Your Saw Sharp

TH E "SPECIAL" SAW SET.

A WELL SET SAW STAYS SHARP, RUNS EASY AND TRUE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE AS FREQUENT SHARPENINGS

AS A SAW THAT IS NOT SET

When your Saw begins to work hard set it with a "SPECIAL"
Saw Set and note the difference, easy to use, sets the Saw just

right, and will not break or strain Saw Teeth.

CHAS. MORRILL broadwaychambers building new YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00 Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy . . $0 23

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 25

AppUcation Blanks, per hundred. . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S , ink pads, etc I 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

One 1 00 -paged Ledger I

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound 1

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2

One 100-paged Day Book 1

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound.

One Treasurer's Cash Book.

1

00

50

00

00

50

50

The F. P. M. Coping Saw
is guaranteed to cut all metals as well as wood and can be refiled.

The best material is used in the manufacture of this saw. One F. P. M.
blade will last as long as three dozen of the

ordinary blades. Remember, our trade-mark is

F. P. M., see that you get the genuine.

F. P. Mecsson,
I ^ Member of Local No. 1,U. B. of C. & J.of A.

1031 Newport Avenue,
CHICAGO, ILL.
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GOODELL MITRE BOX
MADE OF STEEL—CANNOT BREAK

First in Quality and
Improvements

Automatic stops for holdini: up saw.
backs. Graduated

Comsgrated

Gauge for duplicate cuts aad many
other features

UNION MADE
SEND FOR CIRCULAR "F"

GOODELL MANUFACTURING CO. Greenfield, Mass.

Here's a Beauty

The New "YANKEE"
Hand Drill

Takes round shank drills up to 3/ 16 m. for -wood and metal. Has the famous Automatic Double Ratch-

ment movement same as the other "Yankee" Geared Drills. Especially useful at close quarters where only

part turn of crank can be obtained. The wood Handle has magazine for Drill Points. A fine to' I for any
Mechanic. Send for book of labor savers. It tells all about 35 different styles.

A Postal brings it. Your dealer sells ''Yankee'* Tools.

NORTH BROS. MFG. CO. Fairhiil Sta. Philadelphia, Pa.

/i/FKJN
Measuring Tapes and Rules

ARE DEMANDED BY WORKMEN OF EXPERIENCE
Every test proves them superior to all others. A trial will convince you

Tii£/i/FfON/faL£(Jo.
SAGINAW, MICH., U. S. A.

LONDON, ENQ. WINDSOR, CAN.

PTff ffW^TTttlfO n^uA Fred T. Hodgson, Author, Editor, Architect* known to every reader of this

Journal, writes to the Gage Tool Co., Vineland, N. J., as follows: **I have

examined your circular, vrith care, and do not find anything in it conflicting

with the truth regarding your 'SELF-SETTING PLANES,' and I can» without

hesitation, endorse every word you say regarding them,"

Sent CD trial when not sold as per circular. GAGE TOOL CO., Vuielandy N. J.
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WKen a brother finds misfortune

And his spirit's faint and sore

—

There's the place to offer comfort,

Lift such souls to hope once more;

To the weary and discouraged

In the depths of craven fear.

Whisper of a brighter prospect

—

Speak to them a word of cheer.

When we know a man is w^orried

With adversities galore.

When his bad luck seems to double

And the wolf is at his door»

There's a chance to do a kindness

—

Let him know a friend is near.

Love will lighten all his burdens

And vrill speak a w^ord of cheer.

Brotherhood is still abounding

And outgrow^ing graft and greed.

Oft its ministries of mercy.

Prove the toilers* friend indeed;

Then for all bowed down by failure.

Shrinking from the cold w^orld's sneer.

While w^e bless w^ith deeds of kindness

Speak a word of hope and cheer.
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EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATIONS

(By Frank

VJ'JRY distinguished

citizen of the State of

Indiana, referring to

the appointment of

the Indiana Industrial

and Agricultural Edu-

cation Commission, au-

thorized by the late

Legislature, suggested

that we, as the repre-

sentative of organized

labor, "name (to

him), the Industrial

Educational institutions founded or fos-

tered or supported by the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers." This was
drawing not a line between capital

on one side and labor on the other, but be-

tween two distinct institutions, each in its

individual or separate capacity claiming

direct effort in behalf of industrial educa-

tion.

Neither our selection nor our opinions shall

be personal or private, but as a representa-

tive of crafts and kindred industries allied

in organized form, our insistence was, and

is, that, in such form, their efforts are for

the wage earners throughout the land, espec-

ially those who are disposed to remove them-

selves and their labor from being slavishly

bound, and in-as-much as the National Asso-

ciation of Manufacturers was opposing this

disposition and the educational, industrial

and financial improvement of the laboring

masses, there is no institution in the country

the founding or fostering or supporting of

which could be credited to the Association;

and with the same grace that our friend

threw out his personal question he admitted

the truthfulness of our statement.

It is incumbent upon us that we speak

for all industrially interested in the great,

grand cause of labor, and that specially

means the entire family of wage earners who
have and show the disposition hereinbefore

mentioned.

Frankly, we do realize, and must admit,

that the intellectual condition of a very

large portion of the wage earning class, does

not stand out in conspicuous distinction to

that which illuminates those minds whose

Duffy.)

possessors have the favor of wealth, and set

aside and utilize much of it for attaining the

advantages which education offers to intel-

lects seeking and desiring high mental im-

provement.

There is many a mind that discovers it has

appetites and desires to be improved edu-

cationally and realizes education is not only

a real principle but the supreme power that

aids culture and the cultivated. But, unfor-

tunately, many such is not financially situ-

ated as to serve its wishes, while many an-

other does all within its power to unfold, ex-

pand and extend its capacities so as to be-

come a happy, excellent, vigorous and well

proportioned element of practical and intelli-

gent worth to itself and its fellows.

There are others, still, that are solicitous

to hold to a manual rather than a mental

improvement, caring little for and often nev-

er realizing the advantage of education and

enlightening knowledge and information to

aspiring intellects. Nor can others see how
such intellects receive the acceleration and

progress of social, financial and physical

recognition and advancement.

Nothing more is needed than to show that

the great interest which men of liberal, well-

furnished minds should be planted in the

uncultivated intellects of the laborers that no

inertia or inactivity take any growth in the

industrial field. There can be no denying

the fact that allied enlightened labor is the

only barrier against ignorant and illiterate

labor and that labor which lacks and has

no desire to manifest the moral stamina to

oppose industrial depression and oppres-

sion.

The mind that is human is, by its very na-

ture, disposed to seek such alliance that it

may be guided and directed away from sub-

jugating and embarrassing conditions and on

to intellectual light, fervor and favor of

well furnished minds.

We are drawing no imaginary but a real

actual picture in our midst. Its remarkable

vividity causes the philanthropy of education

and the educated to regret its portrayal and
existence. Neither the organizations we
speak for nor other constituents of intellect-

ual power and training, is to be held respon-
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sible for the causes that create this dark,

unpropitious cloud that hangs in the mental

skies of the laboring masses.

Looking the fact in the face that low

wages—so low that one loaf of bread must

serve where two are needed; long hours of

work—so long that the night couch is more

welcomed than the easy chair around the

evening lamp on the home table ; and that

personal and industrial rights, privileges and

liberties are trampled upon by employers

and courts at the behest of capital and em-

ployers and such bodies as the National Asso-

siation of Manufacturers, it is not surprising

that the uneducated toilers wonder whether

the better equipped have been endowed by

the Maker "who created the animate and in-

animate of life, or they are lost and left in

the world of civilization. Still it must be

said that with many ambition rises as they

realize that the fault, not the cause, is largely

upon themselves, at their own doors and

within their own homes.

It is not their wish for, or love of gain

that stirs this ambition, but a sincere and

wholesome desire to rise in the world of

science and general mental physical and so-

cial improvement, worth and power, for these

create in every person possessing will and

energy, a demand for the higher oflSces of

such an elevated state.

How important is- it then that a good and

solid educational foundation be laid for all

who are sensibly eognizmt of its value,

especially if their desire is to stand upon

and acclereate at least some of the features

of intellectual betterment.

It is not a foundation that is to be laid

primarily and specially for adults. Neglect

and such circumstances as we have noted

have been permitted to unite as an enemy,

though it is still within their power to crush

the cruelty of their antagonists.

Years, beyond the meridian of life, is a

foe to us all. Only is their experience our

friend in the educational value of which it

is an educator in itself. Time that is gone,

like the dead, can be recalled only in mem-
ory. The great duty of the present is to

prepare for the future. Hence, as the dead

years are only friendly in their experience

the offices of the present should be in behalf

of those who are rising or desire to rise into

usefulness that they may exert it to the

benefit of the young and growing.

Unfortunate as it is, there is a multitude

of minds in the industrial world that are

educationally deficient, just as there is of

minds that begin to think and ask reasons

why they should longer remain under either

a partial or complete mental eclipse, why

they should be kept down by narrow form

and show, "Whatever is humane is progres-

sive. In the industrial application, the in-

tellectual elevation of labor and the laborer

has become a mighty demand. "Whatever

tends to industrially lower, degrade or op-

press either, is but an enslavement of not

only the mental but the physical forces of

those whom circumstances have decreed must

"earn their living by the sweat of their

brows. '

'

As the representative of organized labor

in the effort to secure wide, liberal industrial

education, it is and will continue to be our

insistence that trade and industrial training

and instruction be given by those drawn

from—in commercial lines, from commercial

sources, and so ob through all the distinctive

factors of industrial and mechanical life,

and not by those specially employed to in-

culcate and uphold theories, methods and

meaus that establish only the enslavement we
have hereinbefore pointed out.

If the National Association of Manufac-

turers, or any of its members or auxiliaries

or co-workers, can point us to the fact that

none of them either fosters or encourages

other than this narrow class of institutions,

we shall be ready to believe that they are,

in this respect, worthy of public regard.

Our distinguished friend and fellow citi-

zen and all labor and the public is invited to

read this article, as all will find our personal

and industrial position on the great question

of industrial education.

Booming Union Man for Governor.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 2.5.—L. "W. Quick,

secretary treasurer of the Order of Rail-

road Telegraphers, is being boomed for the

nomination for governor of the state of

Missouri. Mr. Quick is one of the active

trade unionists of the country and well

and favorably known. He is now the city

treasurer of St. Louis.
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LEARN TO LABOR AND TO WAIT

(By H. B. Moyer.)

N looking over a pile of

old magazines recently I

ran across a comic pic-

ture of two birds who
bad made their home in

the center of a huge

archery target around

which numerous arrows

were flying. Papa Bird

was remarking to Mrs.

Bird that the location

of their homes was ap-

parently about the safest in the neighbor-

hood.

At first glance there is little that is prac-

tical in such a picture; it appears exagger-

ated and unreal. But it isn't. If one were
to label that target "Perfection," name
the two bir^s "Chagrin" and Disappoint-

ment," and the archers "Mankind," he

would be presenting a scene that, figuratively

speaking, is taking place every moment of

the day. It is certainly a fact that more
people shoot at Perfection than hit it, and

Chagrin and Disappointment are generally

right there to laugh at their bad marks-

manship.

The reason most people are bad marksmen

is because they aren't willing to spend a

fair amount of time and energy in practice.

It is decidedly human to want to jump from

the bottom of the ladder to the top in one

leap, but it is seldom possible to do so.

Experience we are told is the greatest of

teachers, but even she (or should it be he?)

finds it rather diflScult to drill the lesson of

patience into mankind's pate.

The masterpiece of the great painter ap-

peals by its very simplicity. Everything in

the picture looks so perfectly natural and

simple that one could readily fancy that its

creator completed it in perhaps a few days.

And yet it might have actually taken years

of actual labor to obtain the result aimed at,

not to mention the years and years of hard,

thankless toil spent by the artist in master-

ing the mechanics of his art.

The late Clyde Pitch, one of the most

popular of American playwrights, although

possibly never a really great writer, was

said to have turned out a certain play in a

few weeks. To this Mr. Fitch replied that

he had '
' turned '

' the play out in the time

mentioned. "But," he added, "I schemed

and planned and turned that play over in my
head for three years before I wrote a line

of it."

Look down the list of men and women
who have become famous and successful in

any given pursuit and you will find that with

possibly an extremely rare exception they all

served long unremunerative apprenticeships

before they finally '
' landed. '

'

No more popular pen and ink artist ever

lived than Charles Dana Gibson, and yet for

three years after he left the art schools he

could not sell a picture. It may be of in-

terest, too, to state that while his annual

income in recent years has been in the neigh-

borhood of $50,000 his first picture (that of

a bull-dog barking at the moon) sold for $5.

The popularity of Gibson 's work is said to

have been responsible for the generation of

thousands of would-be black and white

artists, each and every one of whom doubt-

less thoughtlessly imagined that Gibson just

decided off-hand to be a successful artist and

immediately found himself fitted for the

work without any preliminary training and

hard study or other obtacles to overcome.

What is true of individuals is true of or-

ganizations of men. The careers of both

have to be built up bit by bit, just as a sky-

scraper is erected, and it is manifestly non-

sensical to expect anything else. These facts

are all perfectly obvious, so obvious that it

seems almost a waste of time and space to

dilate upon them, and yet there are those

who have apparently not yet learned to ac-

cept them as gospel.

I have in mind in particular the man who

admits that he believes organized labor to

be a move in the right direction and yet hes-

itates to take out a card himself because the

movement is not perfect. '
' Organized labor

will never be really successful until every

working person in the world is enrolled as a

member of a labor union," is the text of

some of the arguments (?) one hears ex-

pressed, "and so long as there are strikes

there will be those who will not care to en-

roll."

_ 4
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The man who waits for organized labor to

become a perfectly ideal institution has a

long wait before him, and if he holds off

from becoming a member until all the non-

unionists join the movement in one body he

will have whiskers longer and grayer than

those of old Eip Van Winkle. They will

all come in due time but it will be as indiv-

uals.

Armies, all powerful in their collective

strength, have to be recruited with individ-

uals. The army of workingmen and work-

ing women who have volunteered to fight for

the rights of the working classes is not vast

perhaps when compared with the non-union

working people, but they are increasing in

numbers continually, and what is better they

are accomplishing something because they

are working together.

The best and easiest way to make a fail-

ure of one's career is to lie back and wait

for some one else to pave the way for you.

The logical, practicable and satisfactory

method is to hustle out and do your own

paving alongside of your fellow men. And

it stands to reason that if you help a united

force in the work and the united force helps

you both are going to get along faster than

if you do nothing.

Organized labor started with perhaps two

or three men and those who founded the

movement undertook what must have ap-

peared then to be a hopeless task, for even

in this age of enlightenment it is not always

possible to convince the working classes that

their best interests lie in a united effort.

Deep down in his heart the most rabid non-

unionist must admit that organized labor

comes closer to obtaining the workingman's

rights than the unorganized individual can

ever hope to do, and the only reason one

can assign for the backwardness displayed by

some non-unionists is that they are waiting

for the movement to become perfect so they

can jump, without strife or worry of any

kind from unfair into ideal conditions at one

leap.

And one doesn 't have to go outside of the

labor unions themselves to find individuals

who fancy that xirganized labor doesn 't move

along as fast as it should. One can find them

here and there in any old town, and if some

of them spent the time wasted in fault-

finding in doing some missionary work for

the union organized labor would undoubtedly

go forward faster than it does. A chock

used as a lever in the rear of a wheel will

make it go faster than if it is chocked be-

tween the spokes.

Patiently striving to attain an ideal will

get a man farther up than impatiently wait-

ing for the ideal to be handed him on a

silver platter. If the labor movement isn't

going ahead fast enough to suit you jump

in and give it a helping hand. Don't retard

its progress by dragging on behind. Don't

be patient and wait—be patient and work.

Let us, then, be up and doing,

With a heart for any fate;

StlU achieving, still pursuing,

Learn to labor and to wait.

—Longfellow.

SOME OF THE WORKING MAN'S PROBLEMS
(By Margaret Scott Hall.)

ALKING of present day sources of the working man, and all the en-

problems, winter coming

on and the cost of pro-

visions steadily increas-

ing puts a man to think-

ing seriously on the sub-

ject. Almost every fam-

ily may be counted as

so many providers, viz

:

so many consumers, for

it is often the case that

non-providers may be

well developed consumers. There are volun-

tary and involuntary dependents on the re-

ergy, thrift, courage and patience natural or

acquired that he can muster, will not be more

than enough to meet the demands of his

emergency.

There are the aged and infirm, there are

small children, there are victims of various

disqualifying misfortune, and there are piti-

ful and helpless consumptives; for such

among our dear ones, sacrifice and service

are only a part of our labor of love. Invol-

untarily they increase our burdens, and such

a care becomes a privilege—the bearing of
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such burdens bravely merits the '

' grace suf-

ficient to convert a cross into a crown. '

'

It is the irony of fate that the majority of

such cares fall to the share of the hard-run

TPorking man. In the working man 's home

there are usually about two or three babies

to one in the home of his rich neighbor.

The number of consumptives in the United

States has been conservatively estimated as

one hundred thousand cases per annum. Most

of these cases are said to be in the homes

of working people. The poverty of environ-

ment makes such instances particularly path-

etic. Then comes in another serious ques-

tion to be considered by working people,

—

namely, how to manage to make provision

for the rainy day. Times of idleness or of

disaster and disease sometimes come, and

most times catch the poor man unprepared.

We usually must trust to luck or the Lord to

provide, for his own resources have reached

their limit and long since been exhausted.

Among the regular adult 'workers who want

a job and are willing and anxious to work,

it has been estimated that one million are

constantly out of employment. With one

million of the workers idle, there are prob-

ably about seventy-four million of popnla-

tion from which drivers and drones, sick

people, small children, drunkards, society

people and other incompetents, must be elim-

inated to locate the responsible workers on

whom national as well as individual prosper-

ity depends.

The toilers and the leauers from age to

age keep about the same average proportion.

And to the credit of the toilers be it said,

the burden for . many has been patiently

borne by the few.

He who loves the best his fellowmau
Is loving God the holiest way he can.

For our overtaxed burden-bearers the cross

of care has become a cross of honor, and

men will yet so recognize it.

There is no chance for the working man
to relax or to rest from life 's slavery. Little

children must be given an opportunity to

become equipped for the responsibilities of

maturity. Missing this chance in youth, it

is gone forever and they are handicapped

through life for having been deprived of

their birth-right. The building of the fu-

ture citizenship of the nation, rightly done,

is a noble aspiration for any people, but

doubly heroic is the attempt of the working

man to give his children a chance.

To properly rear and educate them is a

mighty task, even in this age of schools.

There are schools free, and schools to pay,

schools for boys, schools for girls, and

schools co-ed ; there are day schools, night

schools, industrial schools and business

schools, and still conditions of life are such

that many are deprived of education.

Mighty as the undertaking of educational

development is regarding the working man 's

children, results will warrant any sacrifice

or effort, for in discharging such obligations

the hope of certain future compensation lies

in improved posterity.

Looking over the list of the working man 's

inevitable accidental, unavoidable burdens,

the involuntary encumbrances that hamper

his ambitions and impede his advancement,

seem enough for human endurance without

adding voluntary hardships to the already

weighty budget. But human nature is a

queer lot we must admit, when we next con-

sider the absolutely unnecessary burdens that

complicate the working man's problems.
'
' Men are only boys grown tall,

'
' and all

classes have more or less of the social in-

stinct impelling men toward federation and

exchange of ideas.

Eich men have their clubs where, after

business hours, they may be served with ex-

pensive liquors, wines and cigars, and meet

with congenial companions for a friendly

chat or prearranged conferences. Any gen-

eral topic, political, social, religious, indus-

trial, criminal, may be discussed with im-

punity. For the fat, sleek capitalists in

any of their well-appointed rendezvous, this

is truly a land of liberty. So much for

privileged depravity.

Working men obeying the same impulse

often come to grief. They are no weaker

and no worse than the rich men in indulging

their desires to e.xcess. The difference of dis-

sipation Ues in environment. The working

man must gather with his friends on the

street corners for conversation. He must

meet them in saloons to obtain favorite bev-

erages. Booze of some sort, beer, pop-skull

Avhiskey, any '
' mountain dew '

' except spring

water, usually supplies the call for refresh-

ments. With rich and poor the principle is
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just the same. Most men of both classes

are often abnormally thirsty and the only

difl'erence in their indulgences is in the

financial ability to procure and the quality

rather than quantity of their drinks.

Over-indulgence is an easy habit to ac-

quire. Booze is a part of the burden that

makes a heavy lump in the load the working

man carries. Intemperance is an entirely un-

necessary weight added to his pack. It is a

voluntary nuisance and hindrance to himself

and a tragedy to his home 's best interests.

The working man not only bears his own

tremendous burdens, but the cunning of the

better equipped business competitors im-

poses added responsibilities upon him.

The working man feels that in bearing

unjust and unnecessary burdens that are his

own exclusively, he brooks no interference.

When he knows he is being taxed to the ut-

termost to feed and fatten idle, useless, fash-

ionable nobodies who scorn the actual source

of their supply, it is high time to protest.

The parasite, principally found in aristocra-

tic circles as hangers on, make a noticoai le

factor in the working man's prob-'cins. In

an indirect way but directly as labor bears

all the burdens of humanity, they are a dead

expense to the world.

They never have worked, never will and

never expect to work, yet require good

clothes and get them, and are always ready

to indulge an able bodied appetite! They
nearly always have some fad for the doctors

to tinker with. Aunt must make regular vis-

its to the Osteopath or uncle must take fre-

quent trips to mineral springs for the relief

of an ache or a pain. Operations for every-

thing under the sun is a fashionable fad as

well as an expensive one. For all these fash-

ions and fancies, increased cost of rent, food

and fuel for working people are the means

of paying for them!

It's another cent on the price of meat.
And a cent on a pound of tea,

And a cent on this and a cent on that

To be paid by you and by me.

The workingman 's problems are growing

more and more complex. Organization is

working ably and intelligently to solve them

and has long since passed simple equasions

in learning the principle of demonstrating

labor's higher mathematics. Brotherhood

will yet solve all problems correctly. The

Golden Kule is being more and more adopted

in human relations. The spirit of helpful-

ness and love is abroad and men are getting

more humane and kinder to each other.

There are many in sore need of generous

hands outstretched to their aid.

And the angels can see through the white

cloud rift

All the Godlike souls who give them a lift.

»^ ^ m>

THE AMERICAN STYLE OF ARCHITECTURE
(By John Upton.)

HERE are those who will

question whether we have

a style of architecture

which may be called

truly American.

At one time the log

cabin might have been

called the American style

of home. Then, a few

years later the Colonial

frame house was, in at

least a portion of the

country, a very popular style. Again at one

time it was the brick house.

Then we began to use concrete blocks and

some were inclined to think that this was to

become the American style while others

seemed to be more interested in the mono-

lithic or poured wall house.

At different times we have houses built

after styles prevalent in the different coun-

tries. Of the old world, the English half-

timbered house, the French chateau, the

Swiss chalet, the Italian mansion set in a

formal garden and the bungalo of India.

These different styles all have their ad-

vantages, whether used singly or in combi-

nation, and we have even gone farther East

or West and borrowed from other countries.

One can find in America almost any style

of house that he looks for and as to material,

these houses are constructed, from almost as

varied an assortment as one can wish or

need.
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It is fitting that there should be some con-

nection between the styles of a building and

the material of which it is built, yet there

seems to be no hard and fast rules here in

America even for this. Nor are we often

particular about using the same materials

for the entire house. In fact, we are allowed

great latitude and I might say longitude and

we are not slow to use it.

When we see a house with the main part

built of stone, with a heavy cornice and re-

turns at the gable, with an addition of frame

construction with an open cornice; or see a

design having a gambrel roof on one part

and a straight roof on the other and these

two parts composed of different materials,

we are justified in asking or at least in won-

dering if there is not a little too much har-

mony in some of our architecture.

Would it not be desirable and entirely sat-

isfactory if we were to use for the covering

of the main part of our house some material

which would be reasonable in cost yet capa-

ble of being furnished to meet the demands

of the most particular? Some material which

would harmonize well with any other which

might be used for the remainder of the

structure, and would readily lend itself to

any good style of architecture or any rea-

sonable floor plan.

Perhaps you think that clapboards will

fill these requirements, but they are open to

one objection as are also shingles. They

must be frequently painted to keep them in

good condition.

We have a material which from this point

is superior to any sort of wood as it will

need no future treatment and yet is entirely

desirable. Cement is coming to be the

leading material for building construction

and in the cement stucco house we may well

hope that we have the material which is to

give us an American architecture. Its cost

is very reasonable so that the vast number
of representative Americans, the working

men, need not look with longing upon the

imposing and very beautiful homes of his ap-

parently more fortunate neighbors. It may
be given such a finish that it will please the

millionaires. It is both durable and fire-

proof, and can readily be made to harmonize

with any style or architecture.

If some other material is used for part

of the house none of the advantages of

stucco need be lost. We see almost every

day houses covered partly or entirely with

the material. Both new structures and old

ones which have been improved, and every

such house is adding to the popularity of the

material.

While stucco will generally cost more than

clapboards, the fact that it needs no paint

and is much more protection from both heat

and cold, will offset the additional first cost.

Again, it may be applied to almost any sur-

face, brick, stone, or frame, with lasting re-

sults.

Surely the country is big enough and is

getting to- be old enough to have an archi-

tecture of its own.

Address of Fraternal Delegate J.
Crinion, Representing the British

Trades Union Congress, at
Atlanta, Ga., A. F. of L.

Convention
Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen:

In the name of the British Trades Union
Congress I convey to you their hearty

greetings, and in the name of two million,

four hundred thousand organized workers

of Britain their sincere wishes for your

success in this, your thirty-first convention.

Mr. Chairman and friends, it is my inten-

tion to touch as briefly as I can upon Indus

trial questions that are before the British

public. And in so doing I wish to bring it

under the heading of the Federation of

Trades Unions, a federation which is con-

ducted principally on the same lines as your

own federation. The federation is looked

upon as the militant part of our trades

union movement, is an offspring from the

Trades Union Congress, and has the great

Labor disputes, strikes and lockout that take

'

place in our country to deal with. We recog-

nize that we have too many unions and far

too few trades unionists. We have many un-

ions similar to each other, but still claiming

their own autonomy, with few members in

their individual societies. The federation

has set about to bring about a better under-

standing by having fewer unions and having

members more amalgamated or federated

than they have been in the past.

When the Federation of Trades Union

came into being in 1899 there were forty-

three societies and three hundred and forty-
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three thousand members connected with it.

Today it possesses no less than one hundred

and forty societies with seven hundred and

fifty thousand members. This will show you

that we are taking a step in the right direc-

tion. Considering that it is only thirteen

years since the formation of our Federation

we can claim that we have done much useful

and serviceable work in behalf of the indus-

trial toilers of Great Britain.

In recent years we have used our persua-

sion to the effect that we have been able to

bring about an understanding with the gen-

eral laborers, numbering some twelve organ-

izations, to federate together in, practically

speaking, one union. This has had the good

results many of you have read of in this

country in the recent upheaval we have had,

where the dockers, the seamen, the carters

and many other labor organizations, that

for long, long years had been asking, plead-

ing, I might say, to the employers for an

improvement in their working conditions,

were able to improve their conditions. For

many years they had pleaded, but all their

pleadings having fallen on deaf ears they

made up their minds to put up with their

conditions no longer. The result was the

cry of '
' Down with tools ! '

' and by down-

ing the tools those men proved they were

not to be trifled with any longer, and their

position is much improved today by that

action.

Many people in our country had hoped to

find, because it was they said an interference

with trade, a paralyzing of the industries of

the country, that some drastic measure might

be taken to prevent a recurrence of that ac-

tion. But before that can be accomplished

workers of our country will have to be ac-

counted with, because long enough have they

stood silently and borne the brunt of the

capitalist classes. Now they are determined

that it shall not again come to pass that the

laborer will not be able to command a decent

return for his labor and decent conditions to

live under. No matter what the criticisms

may have been, those in the movement believe

they were justified in the action they took.

I am only sorry that I have to stand here

and say that I think the mislake that was

made—a mistake that should have been fore-

seen years ago—was made by the railway

workers in our country. Had they been in-

side the federated movement of the country

they would not have come out as badly as

they did, and it would not have come to pass

that a commission was suggested by the gov-

ernment when these men had victory almost

in sight. This commission, the men were led

to believe, would be favorable in its findings

toward them. You have all read for your-

selves what those findings were. Those men
back at their work are, practically speaking,

in the same position they were before they

left it. The findings of the commission

—

what were they? That the men shall have

the right to select whom shall be their secre-

tary. It may be their general secretary or

it may be a secretary agreed upon and ap-

pointed by the men to go along vrith a com-

mittee. A committee of what kind? A com-

mittee that is working for some of the rail-

way companies, men who cannot go honestly,

without fear of their situations being jeop-

ardized, to voice the feelings and sentiments

of their class.

I say that such a proposal is not worthy

of picking up to read, because I hold the

men have a right to say whom they will ap-

point and whether or no it will be officers

they will select to represent them in official

position, not men selected from the company,

who have to meet and deal with these ques-

tions with them across the table. Further-

more, their finding is that there shall be no

interference with the management or disci-

pline of the great railways. What underlies

that? Do I need to tell you? Ton under-

stand quij;e as well and perhaps better than

I do what underlies it. Men may be marked

for taking an advanced view, men may be

marked for having the courage to say they

will not submit to any kind or condition of

labor or wages that may be paid. What will

be the result? Marked men must go. If any

one questions the rights of the men it will

be said, "Hands oif! You have no right

to interfere with the management or discip-

line or the way we run those locomotives

across our lines! "

Such a state of affairs is not worthy of

men, but that is the findings of the commis-

sion that was appointed. All I have to say

is that while we as a federation of trades

unions do stand for the working men who are

looked upon, as I said before, as a militant

part of our movement, this is the finding of
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the commission and tlie men have aoeepteil

it for the time being. But while the time is

coming when they can act again in the matter

they should prepare the financial side of the

question, and then if they cannot get a hear-

ing in a reasonable and proper manner from

the great railway magnate, then, by all

means, let them strike and stick to it, and

heed no commissions or government inter

ferenee until they have the victory they

deserve.

As there are several other fraternal dele-

gates to speak I shall have to briefly skim

over the work we have further in hand. There

are many of the trades or callings repre-

sented in this convention, and perhaps it

would not be out of place to give something

of what is being done by the trades in our

federation. The glass workers in our coun-

try numbered sixteen small unions. We have

been able to bring together iifteen of them

and form one grand union. The sixteen or-

ganization were small in number, and each

viewing things in their own light were prac-

tically at the mercy of the employers. Now
that they are federated the employer can no

longer look upon them in the same light he

did when they were so many small frag-

ments. Then we have' the gold and silver

trades unions, which numbered thirteen, with

only twelve hundred members. You will read-

ily see that with so many unions it was really

a waste of energy and funds, because they

were paying thirteen officials, had different

committees and executives, and the money

that ought to be going into one exchequer

and to one set of officials, providing for a

fighting fund, as we call it in our country,

was divided among these organizations.

Then we have the Iron Foundry trades,

numbering seven, with thirty five thousand

members. This included the core makers, the

plate molders, the bench molders, and some

branches I am not thoroughly acquainted

with. We have been able to get these people

to see the benefit of federation or amalga-

mation, and at the present time they have

agreed among themselves and have drafted a

code of rules, contributions and benefits to

be paid, and are now taking a ballot of the

members of those seven associations. That
• to me is a step in the right direction ; it is

one of the things I admit ought to be copied

in our country, because it is similar to what

you have in the United States of America.

This is recommended by each of the Execu-

tive Councils, and I have no doubt it will

be accepted by the rank and file of the mem-

bers.

Now, coming to the engineers, Shipwrights

Provident and the Shipwrights Constructive

Associations who were out on the river

Thames, London, for a working agreement.

They were also out for increased rates of

pay during the time the upheaval was on.

But although many of the labor disputes

were out of the way there was a stand made
of one part of the shipping employers. They

would not recognize the men or their lead-

ers. The men and their employers were look-

ing on, neither doing anything.

During the trouble the Board of Trade

was seeking to come in, to the credit of the

men they said, '

' No, we have no desire for

you yet. We are capable of managing our

own affairs. But if we do want any assis-

tance that assistance must come from the

federated trades union niovement. " And
that assistance did come, because no other

person than our respected secretary, Mr. Ap-

pleton, approached the employers and the

men as a mediator between them, where the

Board of Trades failed, and got the men
and employers together. And a code of rules

was drawn up which lifted the wages and

dealt with the hours in a way satisfactory to

the men concerned. The Board of Trade

became annoyed at the federation as a re-

sult. Let me tell you that on the advisory

boards we have recently had appointed, be-

cause the federation is the militant part of

our movement, it has been ignored. Let me
say that although that industrial board has

been formed, do not believe that it carries

with it the trades union movement of our

country. About it the trades union move-

ment of our country has never been con-

sulted. We know nothing of what the work

of these industrial boards was to be. No
scheme was placed before the trades union

movement, yet the Government through the

Board of Trade office appointed men, naming

them as representatives of labor, and labor

had no voice at all in the appointment. I

am satisfied that the trades union movement

will allow neither the Government, the Board

of Trade, or any other outside body, the

right to arrogate to itself the privilege of

10
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saying who shall represent labor in our Ciiun-

try.

Now I will speak briefly concerning my
own craft. Perhaps there is not here any

great representation from my trade. I can

quite understand why that is the case. You

have many different tongues spoken here; in

fact, this is the resting place of the world, I

believe. I can quite understand the difficul-

ties that are in the way of the cotton people

in organizing their craft. I am told that

there is not twenty per cent of the workers

in that craft in this country in the organiza-

tion. I am sorry to hear that. Only last

night a gentlemen who happened to come

from the same town as myself, but who had

been in the city of Atlanta for the past

twenty years, said that when he saw a pho-

tograph of the convention that appeared in

the paper he remarked :

'

' That strikes me
as Crinion from Oldham, and I am going to

find out whether it is so.
'

' He came here

yesterday and we talked about things at

hom.e and conditions here. He said :
" I will

take you around this city and you can see for

yourself in one or two cotton mills the condi-

tions that prevail. I am satisfied when you

have seen them you will deplore the pitiable

plight of the white people in those mills.

You can take it from me—and_I know what

I am speaking of—from what I have seen

in the old country and from what I have

seen here, that the while people in the cotton

mills of Atlanta are much worse off than the

colored people. '

'

I was very sorry to hear that. I don 't

know how you people will agree with me
when I say they are much worse off than

the colored people. Not that I in any way

despise the colored man ; in my opinion he

is as worthy as I ,am ; but I knew what my
friend said has as its meaning that the white

man should be getting better returns for his

labor and better treatment than he is getting

in the cotton mills of Georgia.

I have heard it stated that the workers as

a whole have no newspaper they can call

their own. That was an error on the part

of the person who made the statement. I

know there are people here who receive pa-

pers from our country that give the condi-

tions of our workers, their wages and the

hours they work. That is all contributed by

tlie representatives of the workers themselves.

That journal is the Cotton Factory Times.

It is devoted wholly and solely to the condi-

tion of the workers in our mills. Then we
have the Yorkshire Woolen Factory Times.

That also is devoted wholly and solely to the

workers, to the woolen workers of York-
shire. I do not want you to think that all

labor in England is alike unrepresented by
any press. It is on the tapis to start a pa-

per in the labor interests, representing not

only the trades union movement but the work
in parliament. I believe there is a pros-

pectus before the country asking for capital

to be subscribed to the amount of one hun-

dred and fifty thousand pounds, not dollars,

but one hundred and fifty thousand sover-

eigns.

What has our craft been able to accom-
plish? Our craft in a sense was unorganized

twenty-five years ago. Then we counted hun-

dreds to our thousands today. Twenty-five

years ago we were at the mercy of our

employers. That is no longer the case. Dur-

ing those twenty-five years we have had a

thirteen weeks' stoppage of our mills, we
have had a twenty-one weeks' stoppage, we
have had a seven weeks ' stoppage, and we
had a one week 's stoppage only a matter of

a year ago. Nothwithstanding these stop-

pages and starting from rock bottom, we
have been able as textile workers to place

many laws on the statute books and to get

many fixed agreements between ourselves and

the employer, or the Home Secretary. We
have a clause which defines the work of ever

female piecework hand in the mill. The fe-

male who goes into our mills knows exactly

the work that will be cut out for her, the

price that she will be paid, and it is an im-

possibility for the employer to take away
a cent from her wages. She knows how much
is coming to her at the week 's end, and if

she is one cent short, she can ask the em-

ployer to refund it. If she fails to get it

she will not be long in bringing it to the

notice of our union and asking our officials

to deal with the employer. In this organiza-

tion I have the honor to be at the head of,

the local union in the town where I reside

has twenty thousand members, has its own

office and four hundred and twenty thousand

dollars to its credit. That money is invested

in corporation stock and the interest more

11
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than pays the working expenses of the organ-

ization.

While in New York my colleague and my-

self attended a meeting of his craft and

heard a discussion of the printers' griev-

ances in regard to tuberculosis. We have

had the same question, and have it yet to

some degree, m our mills at home. The

cause was that they were not in a proper

sanitary condition, that we had not the

means of taking away the dust and lint. We
had to toil under those conditions in former

days, but during the past two years, through

the agitation that was started by the cotton

workers of Lancashire and adjacent counties,

we have been able through the Home Office

to bring pressure to bear on the employers

to compel them to install in each of their

mills apparatus that will take away all the

dust and loose fibres the workers of our de-

partment had to inhale.

Not only have we been able to improve the

sanitary conditions, but we Lave succeeded in

having machinery guarded. Employers must

see that the dangerous parts of all machin-

ery are properly fenced. Only within these

last twelve months we have been able to

bring inspectors, employers and ourselves to-

gether at the same table and showed that

this or that machine was not properly fenced.

The employer has been given to understand

by the inspectors under our government that

those things must be attended to, and that

without delay. The time is not long ago

when we would-be told to go and attend to

our own business and not interfere with

them in their management and control of

their mills if such a thing had been sug-

gested.

Another thing we have been able to ac-

complish for the cotton workers has to do

with what we call robbery by the employers

of those who were paid by the hour. Al-

though our Factory Act says the working

hours shall be 55 1-2 a week many employers

ran their mills 67 and 68 hours a week. Those

men who were putting in the extra hours

received no compensation for it. We took

the matter before the Home Secretary.

While it has not been placed on the statute

book we have what is very effective in

cheeking such a nefarious piece of business.

Whereas inspectors used to come along and

if they caught a mill employing two or

three hundred people, forty or fifty being

paid by the day, running over-time they

would summons five or six persons to the

court. The piece hands are all right, be-

cause the longer the machinery is running

the more they earn. They would summons
five or six persons who were working bj'

the day and would find the firm guilty, per-

haps. What would be the penalty? In

one case it would be ten shillings and

cost, and in another only the cost.

That would amount to only a few pounds.

The firm would immediately leave court

and go back and resort to. the same
thing. But that is not the case today. The
inspectors have been given instructions to

bring all the hands employed in that mill

in our department to court if they choose

to do so. And they do it. They are bring-

ing twenty, thirty and forty persons to court,

and it is no longer a fine of ten shillings

and cost, or merely the cost, but one and

two pounds and cost, making it in some cases

something like one hundred 'pounds for an

average mill. Not only that, but the police

who patrol our streets are instructed during

the winter months, and even in the summer
months, if they happen to be on their beats

nearby any of these mills, to walk into the

mill ofSce and ask why the mill is still at

work when it is past the hour. That is ac-

complishing something in nipping the rob-

bery of the working people.

There is one thing we have that I notice

is on your agenda. That is the half-time

question. That half-time question is attract-

ing the attention of our people at home. At
least 95 per cent of the representatives are

as much opposed to half-time as any person

in this convention. It is the one black spot

that remains upon the escutcheon of our

country now., I wish it were possible to re-

move it. A parent who has any regard for

his children will not turn them over to the

mills at the tender age of twelve years. I

am speaking now my own individual opinion,

because I know there are some few officials

who hold a different opinion. A majority of

the rank and file we represent are not of

the opinion I am; but, nevertheless, I claim

I have a right to my own individual opin-

ion, and that is that the half-timers should

be abolished in our mills. I know that along

with representatives that you have had

12
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from our country before, the late James

Murodsley, the late David Holmes, the late

Henry Wilkinson, myself, Mr. Mullen and

David Shaekleton some years ago were se-

lected to meet Members of Parliament,

with a member of the government in the

chair. The school teachers were up in arms

against the children going to the mills and

the workshop. The employers tried to make
much of it by parading the fact that the

six representatives of labor had come

through the mill as half timers. They de-

scribed the men, from Mr. Shaekleton as a

veritable giant, down to myself as a small,

muscular man. That was twelve or four-

teen years ago. I want to say frankly that

although we went through the mill as half-

timers, that the half-time of those days

was much easier than it is today. The

half-time today has considerable more work

to contend with and the stress is greater

than it was in my day. We have all our

adults calling now for a forty-eight-hour

week or an eight-hour day; we have them

also complaining of the great strain im-

posed upon them. If that is so with the

adult it is much more so with the young

children who are turned into the mills and

the workshops.

We are seeking to bring about the eight-

hour day. We have a cotton bill drafted

and drawn up by our own legislative coun-

cil, and I believe it will find its way to the

House of Commons in this session. We pro-

pose to deal with it in the following man-

ner. We will take it by easy stages. If

we go for a forty-eight-hour week from a

fifty-five and one-half-hour week we are

likely to spend years in agitating and try-

ing to explain without getting nearer. We
recognize that we will have the employers

and the capitalists against us. We propose

as an amendment to the Factory and Work-
shop Act of 1901 that we shall say after

July, 1912, to the end of July, 1913, that

we start work on Monday at 9 a. m., leav-

ing that week to be fifty-three hours. From
1913 to 1914 we will start on Tuesday at

9 a. m., leaving that working week fifty

hours, and after July, 1914, start work on

Monday at 8:30 a. m. and cease work for

the week on Friday evening. In other

words, have Saturday and Sunday as clear

days of rest.

I know there is a universal demand on

the part of the organized movement and
throughout our Congress for a forty-eight-

hour week. Some have got the forty-eight-

hour week, but not many. We feel that

we can get and will get the ear of the gov-

ernment and also -be able to convince the

employer that it is useless to stand in the

way of this desired improvement in behalf

of cotton workers.

Let me say here that beyond the local I

have spoken of, with its 20,000 members,
we have an amalgamation of our own sec-

tion of 57,000 members worth over $800,-

000. We have the card and blowing room
operatives in one union, the spinners in an-

other, the weavers are in their union and
the twisters and drawers all have their

separate unions and their own autonomy.

We do not interfere with each others ' work
in any way or shape. Although I started

in my early life as a little piecer in the

mills, I left the spinning room at sixteen

or seventeen years of age to go into the

card room. Although I have some slight

knowledge of the spinning room, I think it

would be resented if I were to express my
opinion before the spinners of their work.

They claim that I know nothing at all

about it. I grant it to save argument.

Likewise I claim that they do not under-

stand my work, and so it goes throughout

the whole cotton industry in my country.

Each representative has his own affairs to

attend to, wages and hours to adjust, and

after that is done we get together. We
have what is known as a United Textile

Workers' Association, which embraces the

whole of the workers in the cotton mills and

the bleachers. We have from that body
a legislative council, with representatives

serving from each section. That bodj'

deals with legislative matters only; it has

nothing whatever to do with the internal

affairs of the separate organization. That

body has accomplished very, very much
useful work. That body in the earlier days,

perhaps before many unions in our country

thought of taking up the question of work-

men's compensation, was instrumental

largely in shaping that act and getting

it before the government by the labor

party and placed on the statute books.

That act in itself, although it may not be
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all that is desired, was considered in our

i-oiiutry one of the greatest boons that

liad been conferred upon the workers. I

know this quite well, and I have had

thirty years' connection with my own asso-

ciation, five years in minor oifices and

twenty years in my present position. 1

Unow if I had stood up twenty years ago

and talked about a workman 's compen-

sation act, if I had said the workers would

see the day when, if they happened to be

maimed while following their calling, they

would get fifty per cent, of their earnings,

they would have said there was something

wrong and strange about that man and he

ought to be taken away to an asj'lum.

We have in my oflSce at home no less

than 600 claims per annum. Several are

of those who were permanently incapaci-

tated from following their usual occupa-

tions. During the past two years there

were seventeen cases of injury to mem-

bers that put them beywad following their

usual occupations, but not permanently in-

capacitating them from following other

work. Through being connected with the

union, after drawing for months, and in

some cases years, fifty per cent, of their

wages, I have been able to recover for

them a sum of $20,675.00. To recover that

sum did not cause the injured persons one

minute's anxiety, nor has it cost the asso-

ciation, beyond pen, ink, paper and stamps,

one cent.

I am afraid I am taking more of your

time than I ought to take, but there is one

more matter I wish to talk upon. I am
given to understand that the textile work-

ers of this country have decided to throw

in their lot with our International move-

ment. We have an International textile

movement that has been going on for

close to twenty years. In it are Germany,

Austria, France, Belgium, Denmark, Swit-

zerland and Holland. I hope to be able

to read next year at home or to hear tell

at our committee meeting to be held next

year at Stuttgart, Germany, that America

is also with us.

I feel deeply grateful for the honor con-

ferred upon me in having the privilege of

speaking before such a great federation

as you have here. You have a great coun-

try, and much of it I have seen strikes me

as having plenty of room for all. You
have much work on hand, but judging from

the able reports I have heard from this

platform, from your genial and well-in-

formed chairman and other ofiicials, you

are in fairly good trim.

From the bottom of my heart I thank

you for the manner in which you have re-

ceived me and for the kind hospitality you

have meted out. I am sure no one could

desire more. Friends, I thank you all.

From My Office Windo-w

All out-of-floors in spring time

Where fragrant breezes blow.

Smiles up at me a greeting

Because I love it so

;

The sunshine warm and tender

In golden splendor lies

Across the radiant garden

Beneath the cloudless skies.

(Seen from the office window.)

All out-of-doors in summer
To me seems very sweet

—

The leafy shade refreshing,

The dazzling noon day heat

—

My senses all responsive

To sight and sound and smell

Find summer time agreeable

Because I love it well.

(But alas! vacation is brief.)

And when the season passes

And fall begins again,

Out-of-doors is beautiful

In sunshine and in rain;

The ripened leaves are turning

To red and gold and brown,

And In the autumn weather

The ripe nuts patter down.

(But I get them at the Dago stand—5 cents

a pint !)

Then when we call it winter

All snow and thaw and freeze.

Still nature clothes in beauty

The bare and naked trees

;

And from my office window
The bleak and wintry day.

With all its blow and bluster.

Seems just as sweet as May.

(As we grow old In service.)

This life is like a treadmill

We glimpse the fleeting show

—

For the world's busy toilers

The pay days come and go

!

And still the passing seasons

Demand toil's fnll supply.

While like a merry-go-round

The years go flittering by.

(Viewed from my office window.)
MAH(3ARET SCOTT HALL.
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By JOHN B. POWELL

Row on, though the surging billows rise

To fearful heights of danger and dread.

Grasp the oars with courage brave and strong

By Justice lead and by Right be led.

Don't falter—though tides rush hard and fast

On toil's great ocean, so deep and wide,

It will never do to idly drift

While Labor's craft is on the rough tide.

-Row far from mountains of rocks and crags.

Nor trust to the cold and treacherous tides

Lest they lead from the beaten paths

Where smoothly Peace and its pleasure glides.

Where the mind and the heart are pure in thought,

And the cruel and wicked are scorned

For deeds that are done in horrid crime

Against innocent life, w^ho are.mourned.

Row on, though you pass great "Gastles in Spain,"

Row to the goal of a higher life

For Labor fair and honest w^hen fair

And honest in its struggle and strife.

For the higher waves of that sweet toil

That bears no blemish to mar its cause.

Be true to it, and yourselves be true

To God and Country and Country's laws.
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Our General Secretary's Annual
Report

The report of our general secretary,

Frank Duflfy, for the year ending June 30,

1911, which was issued early this month
(November) and copies forwarded to all

Local Unions, contains highly interesting

information and data on the numerical

strength, financial standing of our U. B.,

cost of strikes and lockouts, etc.

The report shows that at the end of the

fiscal year, June 30, 1911, our membership

in good standing was 195,766. Added to

this number the 28,520 members reported

six months in arrears, and those squaring

arrears for the fiscal year, the actual mem-
bership of our U. B. would amount to

224,286.

One hundred and seventy-one new Local

Unions were organized during the period

covered by the report, while 154 Local

Unions either lapsed or consolidated.

The number of Local Unions and their

membership in good standing in each state

is .shown in the following table:

Mem-
State. Locals. bers.

Alabama 17 979

Alaska 1 17

Arizona 6 395

Arkansas 16 597

California 85 12,847

Canada 78 6,616

Colorado 29 2,740

Connecticut 23 4,801

Delaware 2 336

Dist. of Col 1 1,209

Florida 36 1,832

Georgia 26 1,668

Hawaiian Islands 1 39

Idaho 13 712

Illinois 163 26,691

Indiana 58 4,137

Iowa 35 3,284

Kansas 30 1,113

Kentucky 21 911

Louisiana 6 357

Maine 14 985

Maryland 12 1,165

Massachusetts 140 13,270

Michigan 49 6,615

Minnesota 16 4,195

Mississippi 5 29

Missouri 44 5,068

Montana 19 1,526

Nebraska 12 770

Nevada 7 239

N. Hampshire 9 435

New Jersey 87 11,499

New Mexico 5 216

New York 208 30,659

N. Carolina 5 172

N. Dakota 3 127

Ohio 88 7,943

Oklahoma 51 2,431

Oregon 12 1,258

Pennsylvania 142 13,791

Porto Eico 17 328

Rhode Island 17 2,033
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S. Carolina 11 573

S. Dakota- 6 204

Tennessee 17 1,264

Texas 83 5,040

Utah 7 614

Vermont 12 683

Virginia 9 793

Washington 29 3,447

W. Virginia 17 1,030

Wisconsin 39 4,622

Wyoming 3 270

Total 1,842 194,080

The membership of the seven districts

represented on the Executive Board and

the localities where district eoimeils of our

U. B. exist, of which we have 130, are

enumerated in the report. The report also

contains a table showing the annual growth

of our U. B. since its inception in 1881,

to June 30, 1911. The increase in member-
ship was highest during the fiscal year of

1901-1902, viz: 54,105. The heaviest loss

of membership recorded was experienced

during the period of industrial depression,

1907-1908, it amounted to 21,320 members.

From July 1, 1910, to March 1, 1911,

1,360 approved claims were paid, sub-divi-

ded as folows:

Members' beneficial claims. . . ..$119,377.37

Members' disability claims.... 20,200.00

Members' semi-beneficial claims. 9,700.50

Wife's funeral donations 23,525.00

$172,802.37

As to the cause of death the records

show that 15.29 per cent, was the result

of tuberculosis, commonly known as con-

sumption; accidents, 19.30 per cent.; heart

disease, 11.54 per cent.; nephritis or

Bright 's disease, 12.94 per cent.; cancer,

7.57 per cent.; pneumonia, 7.05 per cent.;

typhoid fever, 2.57 per cent.; apoplexy,

2.2 per fent.; hemorrhage, 3.15 per cent.;

complications, 18.39 per cent;

Mention is made in the report of the

workings of the Card Filing System, which
is a permanent institution at the general

office since 1905. In this system everj'

Local Union has its own department, which

contains a card for each and every member
giving name in full, age, date of birth, date

of initiation, number of Local Union, city

and state where located, also giving in-

formation whether the member is bene-

ficial or semi-beneficial, when granted

clearance card, when deposited, when three

months in arrears and when squared up in

full.

Included in the report is a statement of

money paid out as strike and lockout dona-

tions, showing a total for the fiscal year of

$167,968.40. In the forty-seven cases of

strikes or lockouts detailed out in the

statement, the localities receiving the larg-

est amount up to June 30, 1911, were:

Grand Eapids, Mich., $86,180.00; St. Louis,

Mo., $10,468.00; Los Angeles, Cal., $9,-

328.00; Vancouver, B. C, Can., $7,295.00;

Minneapolis, Minn., $6,948.00; St. Paul,

Minn., $6,880.00.

The total receipts from all sources from

July 1, 1910, to June 30, 1911, including

the balance of funds deposited in banks on

July 1, 1911, were $961,757.88. The total

disbursements for the year were $749,-

145.32, leaving a balance in the hands of

the organization on June 30, 1911, of

$212,612.56.

In the report the general secretary takes

occasion to impress upon our Local Unions

'

the absolute necessity of their financial

secretaries sending in the monthly reports

regularly as specified in the general con-

stitution. The failure to do so, he points

out as a source of annoyance, which leads

to much correspondence that could be

avoided if our local officers would only do

their duty. If one of these reports is mis-

sing, or held back, the general office is at

a quandary as to who was initiated into

a Local Union, who was admitted on clear-

ance card, suspended, expelled or died.

It is earnestly to be hoped that our Local

Unions will send in correct monthly re-

ports regularly and thus give the general

office no further cause for complaint.

The issuance of injunctions against labor

organizations is an enormous power ac-

quired by the courts on the strength of the

Sherman act, a power which some of our

judges are stretching day by day, and it

is not surprising that the people are be-

coming aroused at this usurpation of power

and are clamoring for the recall of judges.
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In the issuance of injunctions in labor

tlisputes, New York seems to excel all other

states. On November 14, last, the United

States circuit court of appeals of New
York handed down an opinion, sustaining

the decision of Judge Coxe in issuing a tem-

porary iujuuetion which was secured last

May • by the Paine Lumber company of

Oshkosh, Wis., and eight other manufac-

turers of interior trim in the west and

south; a case we have commented upon in

several of our previous issues.

The proceedings against our TJ. B. were

fathered and financed by the notorious

anti-boycott association, and the attorney

who appeared for the Paine Lumber com-

pany was Daniel Davenport of Loewe
Hatters ease fame.

The proceedings are aimed at our New
York membership, with a design to force

them to handle the trim manufactured by
the plaintiffs under non-union' conditions,

and if possible to establish the open shop

in the city.

.J. .J. ^

The controversy between our D. C. and

the Building Trades Council of Denver,

Colo., has come to an end. It will be re-

membered that in the earlier part of 1908

the Denver branch of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters and Joiners decided

to apply to our U. B. for a charter to be-

come eifective August 1, 1908. Thereupon

seven members who had voted against aflS-

liation with the U. B. formed a new A. S.

branch, which was recognized by the Den-

ver Building Trades Council, despite the

protest of our entire Denver membership.

This action of the council brought on a

most bitter contest involving all the build-

ing trades in the city.

The membership of this new A. S. branch,

including the seven members here above

referred to have now affiliated with our

U. B., and according to the agreement are

given working cards from our Denver D.

C, and are entitled to all the privileges

and benefits of our organization. Thus

peace and harmony has been restored

among the Denver building trades and we
wish them God speed.

*$* ^ ^
The most momentous question before

the common people of this country and a

matter that is now being earnestly dis-

cussed by the wage workers in many cities,

is the high cost of living.

The prices of foodstuffs are still soaring.

Meat is so high that it is almost beyond

the reach of the toiler with a large family.

Much is being said as to the causes of this

high cost of living, and no doubt, the

tariff, indirect taxation and our costly

system of transportation are to be blamed

for it to a great extent. However, as for

obvious reasons, there is no probability of

getting redress from our legislatures and

the remedy is apparently not near at

hand. It is well for the toilers, who are

the greatest sufferers under existing condi-

tions, to come together and devolve a plan

through which they may at least get some

relief.

The plan now under consideration by the

wage workers in many of our cities is

the formation of co-operative societies and

the establishment of co-operative stores

for the purchasing of food supplies direct

from the producer, the elimination of the

middle man and the distribution of sup-

plies to its members at a much lower cost.

The co-operative store system, although

successfully in operation in a few of our

cities, is as yet something new in America,

but in Etirope it is an institution of many
years standing.

In England, Switzerland, Germany,

Prance, Denmark, Sweden and foremost in

Belgium, there is scarcely a city or a ham-

let that has not its co-operative stores, or

a branch distributing station which is

prosperous, doing a thriving business and

is considered a boon and a blessing to the

working population.

In many of the European cities the co-

operative societies own and are conducting

spacious and well equipped stores and

warehouses that compare well vith those

of private dealers.

There is no reason why the co-operative

store system should not likewise prove a

great benefit to the toilers of this country,

The farmers, who are also being imposed

upon by the middle man, are just as eager

to see him eliminated as the consumers

are; they are willing and ready to co-

operate with the organized workers in the

contemplated enterprise.
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In this connection and for the better

understanding of the plan we are here

quoting some of the remarks made by Mr. J.

A. Everitt, president of the Farmers ' So-

ciety of Equity, in an address recently deliv-

ered at a meeting of farmers and con-

sumers in Shawnee, Okla. Addressing the

farmers he said in part:

"The proposition Is to establish a more di-

rect, simpler, less expensive system of market-
ing. To do this the producers and consumers
can co-operate to their great mutual advan-
tage. Farmers can organize. Since they have
the commodities on which human and do-
mestic life depend, they can, through control

of marketing, decide their prices and get
them, regardless of whom they sell to.

"I admit, too, that the consumers can or-

ganize and without the co-operation of the
farmers they can buy much cheaper than at

present. But the plan I teach requires the

consumers to organize and select, or estab-

lish their receiving and distributing stations.

With the farmers organized they can ship or

deliver direct to such stations. Understand,
each has its separate part in the system. They
co-operate, but neither becomes members of

the other's organization—each manage their

own end."

Addressing the consumers Mr. Everitt spoke
In part as follows

:

"The high cost of living is the gravest and
most pressing economic problem that has ever

confronted the country. By sapping the re-

sources of the average family it is sapping
the very vitals of the country. So grave is it

considered, and so pressing,' that It will, in all

probability, be one of the chief subjects for

the next congress to Investigate 'to learn the

cause.'

"But Is this a matter that needs further in-

vestigation ? If our lawmakers and the peo-

ple will admit a few facts, it becomes evident

where the trouble is. Then why not seek for

a remedy at once, rather than investigate

further?

"The first fact Is that the producers of food

do not receive too much, and oftentimes not

even a fair return on their investment and
labor. Frequently enough perishable fruit

and vegetables spoil in the country to satisfy

a large percentage of needy consumers in the

city. This is notably the case this year, a
short crop year, when every pound of food
should have been made available. Therefore
we must eliminate the farmer. He is not to

blame for high prices. He does not need to

be investigated.

"A third fact is that the present system of

marketing costs 58 cents for passing 42 cents'

worth of farm produce down to the consum-
er's door. (United States department of agri-

culture report.) Whatever other causes may
contribute, I declare that the chief one, and
the one that must be attacked first to get

speedy relief, is the present system of mar-
keting. Instead of the necessaries of life

going in a roundabout way and through
uumerous toll gates to the consumer, the road
to market must be straightened and short-

ened.

"Secretary of Agriculture Wilson, speaking

of the present system, said: 'The distribu-

tion of farm products from the farmer to the

consumer is elaborately organized, consider-

ably Involved and complicated and burdened
with costly features.' So the solution of this

problem lies in cutting down the nearly 150

per cent, that is now taken by the middle sys-

tem. If this cost can be reduced one-half, as

I contend it can be, then the illustration will

be like this: The producer will get 40 cents;

the consumer will pay 70 cents where former-

ly he paid $1, or a saving of 30 per cent."

We heartily welcome this co-operative

movement among the workers and we feel

confident, that after the years of training

they have received in our trade unions, the

competent, honest and sober men, who

necessarily must be placed in charge of

any co-operative venture in order to assure

its success, will not be found wanting.

With the November issue of the Western

Wage Earner, published in Vancouver,

B. C, Can., several changes have been

made. The name has been changed to the

British Columbia Federationist. It will

be published until further support warrants

a weekly, twice a month in its present

form, instead of as a twenty-four-page

monthly journal, as heretofore. The new

managing editor is E. P. Pettipiece, vice

James H. McVety, who has resigned to

devote his whole time and attention, as

managing director, to the interests of the

Vancouver Labor Temple company, Ltd.

>
We are pleased to acknowledge receipt of

a handsome souvenir issued by Local Union

164, Pittsburg, Pa., at the occasion of their

recent silver jubilee celebration. It is an

up-to-dato publication containing interesting

and appropriate reading matter, the lead-

ing article being a short history of our tJ.

B. by our General President. It also contains

pictures of Carpenter's Hall in Philadelphia,

a building erected in 1724 and still stand-

ing, the pictures of our general headquar-

ters in Indianapolis and half-tones of our

general officers and the officers of Local

Union 164.
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Report of Delegates to the Thirty-
first Annual Convention of the
American Federation of Labor

To the General Officers and Members of the

General Executive Board:

Brothers:—The Thirty-first Annual Con-

vention of the American Federation of Labor

was called to order at ten o'clock Monday
morning, November 13th, 1911, in the Audi-

torium, Atlanta, Georgia.

The mayor of the city and Governor of the

State warmly welcomed us to the sunny

South, as did the representatives of civic

bodies and the officials of local labor organ-

izations.

Three hundred and fifty-one (351) dele-

gates were present, with a voting power of

17,280, as per the following statement:

No. Union. Name. No. Dele. No. V.\

91 Nat. and International 230 17,144
25 State 25 25
67 Central . 67 67
21 Trades and Fed. La. Un. . . 21 41
6 Fraternal Organizations. . . 8 3

210 351 17,280

Each one of our delegates was assigned

to Committee duty by President Gompers.

Brother Duffy was appointed on Commit-
tee on President's Report.

Brother Young was appointed on Commit-
tee on Treasurer's Report.

Brother Flynn was appointed on Commit-
tee on Resolutions.

Brother Macfarlane was appointed on

Committee on Organization.

Brother Swartz was appointed on Commit-
tee on Labels.

Brother Kelly was appointed on Commit-
tee on Education.

Brother Huber was appointed on Commit-
tee on Building Trades.

Brother Huber immediately declined to

serve on the Committee on Building Trades,

saying: "Inasmuch as the Carpenters are

not part of the Building Trades Department,

I decline to serve. '
' His declination was ac-

cepted.
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The report of President Gompers was very

comprehensive and dealt with the labor

movement in all its phases and forms. It is

a masterpiece of literature worth any one's

while to read and study.

Under the heading :

'
' Organization and

Growth," President Gompers says:„

For the fiscal year ending September 30,

1911, there were issued by the American
Federation of Labor 326 certificates of af-

filiation (charters), as follows:

[nternational unions 3

City central bodies 61

Local trade unions 207
Federal labor unions 55

Total 326

At the close of the fiscal year there were
afiUiated to our Federation :

International unions 115

State Federations 38
City central bodies 631
Local trade unions 493

Federal Labor Unions 187

Total 1,464

The international unions enumerated have
approximately 28,000 local unions under their

jurisdiction. To avoid error by casual hear-

ers, or readers, attention is called to the sys-

tem under which the American Federation
of Labor is organized. It is, as its name
suggests, a federated body. Each of its in-

ternational unions has jurisdiction for one
trade or calling over Canada, the United
States, and the dependencies of the latter.

No rival international unions including mem-
bers of the same calling are permitted. Each
international union is n.dde up of directly
a ffiliated local unions, of which there is us-

ually but one for each occupation in each
locality. The State Federations of Labor and
the city central bodies are made up of dele-

gates from the various local unions. In the

annual convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor, each international or local

union has a representation and a vote based
upon the number of its members. Other
bodies have each a single representative,

with one vote, thus avoiding duplicate vot-

ing for the same membership.
In every way within, and to the fullest

limits of our opportunities, the American
Federation of Labor has been of the great-

est value to our affiliated international
unions and directly chartered local unions,
as well as in the general work for the protec-
tion, advancement, and the common uplift of
aU the workers of America. Several of our
directly affiliated local unions have been en-

gaged in controversies, some of which are
yet being waged. The laws of the Federa-
tion, in so far as concerns financial as well
as moral assistance to local unions, have been
liberally and generously interpreted so that

the defense fund could be of real practical

value to the workers engaged in any contro-
versy. And better than all, the directly af-

filiated local unions have had the advice and
supervision of the officers as well as the sup-

port of the American Federation of Labor.
These factors have aided materially in se-

curing improved conditions for the workers
of those unions without the necessary of a

recourse to strike.

The State Federations and central bodies

have likewise profited by affiliation, and they
in turn, as all other organizations afliliated,

contributed toward the common concert of
action in achieving the largest measure of

success in the general trend and upward
course of the labor cause.

This year the organizations affiliated to

the American Federation of Labor have
reached the largest membership in its his-

tory. This despite the battle which has been
waged against it, not only by certain em-
ploying class organizations, but by pretend-

ing pseudo friends. The fact of our increas-

ed strength stands as a contradiction and
challenge to our enemies, wherever they may
be found.
Under this heading it is appropriate again

to proclaim that our slogan ever has been
and is: "Organize, Agitate, Educate!"

Other matters dealt with in his report

are:

Relations with Canada.

Relations with Porto Rico.

The International Secretariat.

Eight-hour Law Extension.

Women and Child Labor Investigation.

Child Labor and Children's Bureau.

Employers' Liability.

Workmen 's Compensation.

Locomotive Boiler Inspection.

The Hatter's Case.

Injunction—Contempt Appeal. Retrial.

Police Oppression—The Third Degree

—

Extradition.

Anti-Trust and Injunction Limitation

Bills.

Relief from Judicial Usurpation.

Political Changes Affecting Labor.

Occupational Diseases.

United States Bureau of Mines.

Department of Labor.

Civil Service Employes Rights.

Uniform Laws to Protect Human Life.

Second-class Postal Rates.

Immigration.

Migratory Laborers.

The McNamaras-Otis Campaign for Re-

venge.

The Triangle Shirt-waists Factory Fire.
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The Baldwin Strike.

Labor Day and Labor Sunday.

The Labor Press

and other matters.

tinder the heading: "The Hatters' Case,"

he informs us that
'

' The Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit, in granting a new trial on
the merits, reviewed somewhat the decision

of the Supreme Court, in the following lan-

guage :

" 'This decision (of the United States Su-
preme Court) also lias fixed the law In this

case. It is needless to inquire whether boy-
cotts generally, or this variety of boycott,

are or are not unlawful at common law, or

under the statutes of some particular state.

If it be shown that individuals have combined
together to induce a manufacturer engaged
in interstate commerce to conduct his busi-

ness as they wish, and, upon his refusal,

further combine not only to prevent him
from manufacturing articles intended for in-

terstate commerce, but also to prevent his

vendees in other states from reselling the

articles which they had imported from the

state of manufacture, or from further nego-
tiating for the purchase and inter-transporta-

tion of such articles, the combiners intend-

ing thereby to destroy or obstruct an exist-

ing interstate trafiic, such combination of in-

dividuals must be held to nave essentially ob-

structed the free flow of commerce between
the states. A combination to effect such an
obstruction Is a violation of the anti-trust

act.'
"

As we have already said, a study of his

report by the members of Organized Labor

would be of material benefit to them, as it

contains much information gained from

actual experience.

Secretary Morrison's report shows:

Bal. on hand Sep. 30, 1910 $128,914.96

Eec. for year end. Sep. 30, 1911. 182,188.68

Total receipts 365,103.64

Ex. for year end. Sep. 30, 1911. $175,524.08

Balance on hand Sep. 30, 1911^. $189,579.56

—Kecapitulation

—

In general fund $ 55,797.22

In defense fund (for local, trade

and Federal Labor Unions) . . . 133,782.34

Total $189,579.56

The paid-up membership at the close of

the year September 30, 1911, numbered 1,-

756,735. This is the highest membership

ever reached by the American Federation of

Labor.

The second day of the Convention was

"Carpenters' Day." Our troubles with the

Building Trades Department and our sus-

pension from that body, as well as our

troubles with the Amalgamated Wood Work-

ers and the Amalgamated Society of Carpen-

ters took up much space in the Executive

Council's report.

In order that our members may thoroughly

understand these matters, we herewith quote

the Executive Council 's report as made in

each case:

The Building T'rades Department of the

A. F. of L., at its convention in St. Louis
just after the close of the A. F. of L. Con-
vention, suspended from representation
therein the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners and the International Asso-
ciation of Steam and Hot Water Fitters and
Helpers.

At our meeting in January, the officers

of the Building Trades Department made ap-

plication for the revocation of the charter of
atifiliation with the A. F. of L. of these two
organizations. Action upon the application

was deferred until our June meeting. Presi-

dent Gompers in the meantime being author-

ized by us to co-operate with the officers of
the Building Trades Department for the

purpose of endeavoring to bring about an
adjustment of the trouble with the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and the amalga-
mation of the International Association of
Steam and Hot Water Fitters and Helpers
with the United Association of Plumbers.
Efforts along this line, however, were with-

out success.

At our meeting in June the following let-

ter was received

:

Washington, D. C, June 13, 1811.

Mr. Samuel Gompers, President, American
Federation of Labor, Washington, D. C.

:

Dear Sir and Brother:—Pursuant to the

instructions of the Executive Council of the

Building Trades Department, I herewith

transmit to you for submission to the Execu-
tive Council of the American Federation of
Labor the following statement and request:

The Building Trades Department, Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, in convention in

St. Louis, November 28th to December 5th,

inclusive, approved a recommendation made
by the Executive Council of the Building
Trades Department of which the following

is a copy:
That the grievance against the Interna-

tional Steam Fitters and the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners be refer-

red to the coming Convention with a recom-
mendation that, if the organizations still re-

fuse to obey the mandates of the Tampa
Convention, they be suspended from the De-
partment. It is further recommended that

like action be taken by the A. F. of L.
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The substance of the foregoing action is

that the unions named therein failed to com-
ply with the decisions reached by the Tampa
Convention of the Building Trades Depart-

ment, and for such failure or refusal as the

case may be, the unions in question were
suspended by the department, and like action

requested by the American Federation of

Labor.
As you are aware, this subject matter was

transmitted to you and by you to the Execu-
tive Council of the American Federation of

Labor on the occasion of your last .meeting,

but as we understand the matter, sanction

of the recommendation has not been given;

instead a proposition in the case of the In-

ternational Association of Steam and Hot
Water Fitters and Helpers to amalgamate
with the United Association of Journeymen
Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and
Steam Fitters' Helpers has issued, and in

the case of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners and the Amalgamated
Sheet Metal Workers International Alliance,

a conference was proposed.

The result is that more than four months
have elapsed without any definite action hav-

ing been taken, which, in large measure,
has rendered the work of the department in-

effective, causing in addition distress among
the several Locals and ,a wilful and delib-

erate manifestation to ignore the subsequent
decisions rendered by the Executive Council

of the department, especially in the case

of minor jurisdictional disputes. This action

is regrettably working great havoc on the

welfare and progress of the ilepartment,

which, to say the least, augurs i.o good for

the future; indeed, unless some definite,

positive stand is taken to uphold the de-

cisions of the department in the respect out-

lined in the foregoing quotation, then the

af&liated organizations might just as well

consent to abandon the effort of protection

that the department in reality carries with
it through the present form of organized
labor, 80 much so is this the case that it

becomes absolutely essential, indeed, impera-
tive, that we have a decision from your
Council forthwith, upholding the f etion of the

St. Louis convention of the Buil iing Trades
department with respect to the two organi-

zations herewith named.

There are before the Executive Council of

the Building Trades department at this time
several questions of an intricate nature that
of necessity should be settled once and for

all, and that will redound to the credit,

strength and prestige of the department, but
as before stated, it is useless to proceed in

these matters unless we are to have a con-

firmation of your Council of the action tak-

en by the St. Louis convention in the case

previously referred to.

We therefore earnestly appeal to you to

give the cases complained of the attention

they deserve vrithout delay and render a pos-
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itive and final opinion in the premises, so

that the future course of the department
may be determined.

Anxiously awaiting the same on behalf of

the Executive Council of the Building Trades
department, I have the honor to remain.

Fraternally yours,

WM. J. SPENCEE,
Sec.-Treas. Building Trades Dept.

President Short and Secretary Spencer

presented the letter in person, requesting

that action be taken thereon. We gave much

time, consideration and discussion to the sub-

ject and thereafter we sent the following re-

ply, embodying therein the decision of the

Executive Council relative to not only this,

but kindred matters involved

:

Washington, D. C, Jime 17, 1911.

Mr. William J. Spencer, Secretary Building
Trades Department, A. F. of L., Ouray
Building, Washington, D. C.

:

Dear Sir and Brother:—The letter which
you at the direction of the Executive Council

of the Building Trades Department, A. F.

of L., handed me, was submitted to the Ex-
ecutive Council of the A. F. of L. for its

consideration as you know, at a joint meet-
ing of the Executive Council of the depart-

ment, with the Executive Council of the A.
F. of L., the subject matter of the requests

contained in the letter, as well as those ques-

tions which led up to the present situation,

was gone over in detail, at length, and com-
prehensively, and therefore much of that
which was orally conveyed as the expression

of our views upon the matter is not neces-

sary to be recounted here.

We have, however, given further atten-

tion to the laws of the A. F. of L. and of
the department, and have taken into consid-

eration the present situation of the depart-

ment, and its local councils, as well as the

unsatisfactory conditions which obtain in

the building trades in many centers of the

country; and with all we have had in mind
the desire to be helpful to the Building
Trades Department for its success and per-

petuity.

At the St. Louis convention of the Build-
ing Trades Department, November-Decem-
ber, 1910, the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners of America and the In-

ternational Association of Steam and Hot
Water Fitters and Helpers of America were
suspended from the department, and these

international unions are not now a part

thereof. The action of the department in

suspending these two international unions
carried with it also the request that they be
suspended by the American Federation of

Labor, and your Executive Council through
you has made that request.

In connection therewith, we desire to ex-

press our belief that to carry into effect the

advice, conclusions or decisions in the Build-
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ing Trades Department antl in the local

Building Trades Councils, it is not only de-

sirable but most helpful that the organiza-

tions affiliated to the department and to its

councils, shall yield a ready compliance
thereto, of course having in mind that such

advice, conclusions and decisions are in con-

formity with fundamental principles of
labor and the organic laws and principles

of the American Federation of Labor.
Your Executive Council asks the Ameri-

can Federation of Labor to suspend there-

from the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America and the Interna-

tional Association of Steam and Hot Water
Fitters and Helpers of America. In con-

nection therewith your attention is called to

Article IX, Section 12 of the Constitution

of the A. F. of L., which reads as follows

:

'
' The Executive Council of the American

Federation of Labor shall only have power
to revoke the charter of an affiliated national

or international union when the revocation
has been ordered by a two-thirds majority
of a regular convention of the American
Federation of Labor, by a roll call vote. '

'

You will readily observe that under this

law the Executive Council has no power to

suspend an international union, (which car-

ries with it the revocation of its charter).

The fullest limit to which our authority ex-

tends is to make such report and recommen-
dation to the forthcoming convention of the
A. F. of L. at Atlanta, Novpniber, 1911,
and this course we shall pursue, as in our
judgment, the circumstances warrant, with
the hope that our respective Executive Coun-
cils and the conventions may work out an
adjustment of this and similar contentions
which will tend to retain and cement still

more the bonds of unity and fraternity of
all our affiliated organizations and members
as fully in harmony as the movement in

which we are engaged with permit.

We present to your consideration the fact,

which the history of the labor movement
demonstrates beyond cavil or doubt, that to

revoke charters, suspend organizations, en-

force compulsory obedience to edicts and
decisions, have invariably led to a rebellious

spirit, resulting in bitter conflict, relentless

antagonisms and disintegration and disso-

lution. While realizing the necessity that
discipline in the labor movement must be
observed, at least to some degree, yet this

fact is self-evident: that the best, most en-

during and advantageous discipline in the
organized labor movement is that discipline

which comes with time and experience and
is suggested and later self-imposed. It is

something not yet generall_y understood how
perfectly safe freedom is, and this truism
applies to the administration of the organ-
ized labor movement as much as it does to

any government on the face of the earth.

Imbued with this experience and concep-
tion we have great apprehensions of the ad-

visability of the suspension or revocation of
charters of international unions based upon
the contjentions over trade jurisdictional dis-

putes. We submit that such contentions can
better be adjusted by the contending parties

being in affiliation with the general organiza-

tions of labor than by being in enforced
suspension with their charters revoked.

It is a truism that a chain is no stronger
than its weakest link, and it ia also true

that so long as the chain is retained intact,

even its weakest length may be strength-

ened. In the effort to maintain the chain of
unity among the rank and file of the organ-
ized labor movement if it is unwise to cast

aside a weak link, how much more injurious

is it to cast out the stronger?

The cause which has brought about this

contention, is first, the jurisdictional dis-

pute between the Botherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners of America and the Amalgama-
ted Sheet Metal Workers' International Al-

liance. The Tampa convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department decided that the

work in dispute should come under the juris-

diction of the Amalgamated Sheet Metal
Workers International Alliance. That de-

cision was confirmed by the department con-

vention at St. Louis, 1910. Upon the U. B.
of Carpenters declining to yield obedience
to the decision, it was suspended from the

department. It is not our purpose to here

discuss the merits of the award. We find the

situation as it is: that the U. B. of Carpen-
ters is mw unattached to the Building
Trades Di partment, where it properly be-

longs, and we are constrained to repeat the

thought we have already expressed, that en-

forced compulsory obedience to edicts and
decisions has never jiiroven either advantag-
eous or successful, and that suspension of
international unions and revocation of char-

ters are not calculated to harmonize exist-

ing differences, nor bring the members of an
international union so suspended into a bet-

ter frame of mind in order that an award
may be accepted by them. We urge upon
the consideration of your department that in

any event the opportunity to secure com-
pliance wit 1 the expressed judgment of duly .

constituted authorities in the labor move-
ment, is increased when the international
unions most vitally interested are in afSlia-

tion and fellowship with the department of
which they are a material part.

We, therefore, recommend that the Build-
ing Trades Department, A. F. of L., at its

first opportunity, reinstate the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Ameri-
ca in full affiliation to the department; that

in the meantime and thereafter, every effort

be exerted by that organization, the Amal-
gamated Sheet Metal Workers' International

Alliance, the Building Trades Department,
and the American Federation of Labor, by
correspondence, conference, and by every
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moral suasion within our power, to bring

about an adjustment of the matters in dis-

pute to the satisfaction and advantage of

the organizations primarily in interest. We
assure the department that the good offices

of the Executive Council and of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor will be continued

to be exerted and renewed to assist the de-

partment and the organizations involved to

effect a solution of the trade jurisdictional

dispute between the two organizations.

In the second case, that is, in the contro-

versy between the United Association of

Plumbers, Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and
Steam Fitters Helpers of the United States

and Canada, and the International Associa-

tion of Steam and Hot Water Fitters and
Helpers of America, we recognize a matter
of dispute entirely different in character

as compared with the dispute between the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America and the Amalgamated Sheet
Metal Workers' International Alliance; a

dispute which has existed for years, to the

detriment not only to the immediate organ-

izations involved, but to -the entire building

industry. This dispute has passed through
all the channels of mediation, arbitration,

investigation and decisions by the American
Federation of Labor, and by the Building
Trades Department, without satisfactory re-

sults. These investigations, arbitration

awards and decisions, have been uniformly
to the effect that there ought not to exist

two distinctive, separate organizations in the

pipe fitting trades; that the best results to

the workers in the industry would be best

conserved by all being united in the one gen-
eral organization of these trades, namely,
the United Association of Plumbers, Gas
Fitters and Steam Fitters and Steam
Fitters' Helpers of the United States

and Canada, for general purposes, yet

each branch of the pipe fitting trade
to have as much autonomous adminis-
tration as is consistent with the general in-

terest of all. The views which we have ex-

pressed to you orally, the opinions expressed
herein, and the recommendations which we
submit to your department and to the two
organizations named, we earnestly hope will

be taken into favorable consideration and
prompt action by all, and will form the basis

of your report and recommendations to the

Atlanta convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor.

While it should not be necessary, yet we
do take advantage of this opportunity to

again assure you, and through you, the
Building Trades Department, and the great
rank and file of labor, that we will go to

the limit of our opportunity, authority and
power in supporting your department in do-

ing the best possible for the general better-

ment of the organization and members in

the building trades.

With earnest wishes for the greatest suc-

cess, we have the honor to remain,
Yours fraternally,

SAMUEL GOMPBRS,
President.

JAMES DUNCAN,
First Vice-President.

JOHN MITCHELL,
Second Vice-President.

JAMES O'CONNELL,
Third Vice-President.

D. A. HAYES,
Fourth Vice-President.

WM. D. HUBER,
Fifth Vice-President.

JOS. F. VALENTINE,
Sixth Vice-President.

JOHN R. ALPINE,
Seventh Vice-President.

H. B. PERHAM,
Eighth Vice-President.

FRANK MORRISON,
Secretary.

JOHN B. LENNON,
Treasurer.

American Federation of Labor.

Secretary Spencer informed us that the
matter would be submitted to the Execu-
tive Board of the Building Trades Depart-
ment. He then, on July 7th, wrote Presi-

dent Gompers as follows:

July 7, 1911.

Mr. Samuel Gompers, President American
Federation of Labor, Ouray Bldg., Wash-
ington, D. C.

:

Dear Sir and Brother:—By direction of
the Executive Council of the Building Trades
Department, I write to inform you that the
decision of the Executive Council of the
American Federation of Labor in the case
of the request of the Building Trades De-
partment for the suspension of the Interna-
tional Association of Steam and Hot Water
Fitters and Helpers and the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of Ameri-
c-t, was laid before the Executive Council
of the Building Trades Department at its

session in the city of Indianapolis, June 29,

1911, and after mature consideration, the

opinion was reached that since the Executive
Council of the Building Trades Department
is not vested with authority to override or

subordinate a decision of the Building
Trades Department is not vested with au-

thority to override or subordinate a decision

of the Building Trades Department render-

ed in convention assembled, and again since

the constitution of the department does not
confer powers upon the Executive Council to

reinstate an organization that has surren-

dered its membership because of refusal to

comply with the laws of the organization,

unless the law shall have been conformed to,

the Executive Council finds itself without
power to reinstate the United Brotherhood
of Carpenters and Joiners in accordauos
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with the decision of the Executive Council of

the American Federation of Labor.

You are, therefore, advised that the de-

cision as rendered by the executive council of

the American Federation of Labor vpill be
referred to the next convention of the Build-

ing Trades Department, which will convene
at Atlanta, Ga., November, 1911.

Trusting this will be satisfactory, I am,
Fraternally yours,

WM. J. SPENCER,
Secretary-Treasurer Building Trades De-

partment.

The two subjects brought to the attention

of the Executive Council from the Building
Trades Department are not similar in any

' particular excepting that both organizations

were suspended by the Building Trades De-
partment.

In the contention involving the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, it

was an instance of jurisdictional dispute

between two affiliated organizations which,

excepting in this instance, had no other

direct trade relationship, the one to the oth-

er, than one building trade has to other
building trades.

The relationship of aflSliated building
trades to the American Federation of Labor
and Departments is dual, and therefore in

fundamental law, suspension of charters pri-

marily rests with the American Federation
of Labor. This, and the fact that in the
American Federation of Labor revocation of
charters has not been considered a cure for

jurisdictional contentions, prompts our rec-

ommendation to this convention that the ap-
plication of the Building Trades Depart-
ment to revoke the charter of the United
Botherhood of Carpenters and Joiners be
not concurred in, and instead that the
Building Trades Department be informed
that for the above reasons and in the inter-

ests of harmony to reinstate the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners to

full affiliation therein ; and that all efforts

and influence of the American Federation i.t"

Labor and of the department should be ap-
plied to adjust the jurisdictional contention
in interest, thereby making for the best in-

terests of the disputants and for the pro-

gress and solidarity of the labor movement.

In the instance of the contention affecting

the pipe fitting industry the interests direct-

ly involved raise the following questions:

First. Concentration of effort and effi-

ciency in one general pipe fitting organiza-
tion; or

Second. Segregation of certain portions
of the industry into separately managed and
distinctly administered associations.

In regard to the latter question, the seg-
regated portion of the industry does not,

and for many reasons, cannot cover or com-
prehend in all parts of North America, the
portion of the industry it eBaays to govern

in largely populated cities and their imme-
diate environments.

Therefore, in this instance, the Executive
Council holds that both for harmony and
practicability, the pipe fitting trade should

be represented in the A. F. of L., also in

the Building Trades Department, by one
general association of the pipe fitting indus-

try—the United Association of Plumbers,
Gas Fitters, Steam Fitters and Steam Fit-

ters' Helpers of the United States and Can-
ada; and, further recommends that the Ex-
ecutive Council of the A. F. of L. be in-

structed, and the Executive Council of the
Building Trades Department be requested to

carry this into effect.

—United Brotherhood of Carpenters—Amal-
gamated Wood Workers

—

In our report to you at the St. Louis

convention, when taking up this subject, we

said:
'

' On that portion of the report of the
Executive Council under the caption 'Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters—Amalgamated
Wood Workers, ' the committee reported as

follows

:

'
' Your committee recommends the adop-

tion of the recommendation of the Executive
Council of the American Federation of
Labor, namely :

' That, unless the Amalga-
mated Wood Workers' International Union
comply with the decision of the Toronto
convention of the American Federation of
Labor and become amalgmated with the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers of America, on or before April 1, 1911,

the action and decision of the Toronto con-

vention shall become effective on that date."
That report was refered to the adjustment

committee, which, after due consideration,

made the folowing report to the convention:

—United Brotherhood of Carpenters—Amal-
gamated Wood Workers

—

The Toronto convention endorsed an
agreement for the amalgamation of the Unit-

ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners

and the Amalgamated Wood Workers' In-

ternational Union into one organization and
instructed your Executive Council to carry

into effect the details of the proposed agree-

ment. At our meeting last March we direct-

ed our President that if either organization

failed to ratify the agreement, he should

call a conference of the executive officers

of both organizations in conjunction with
one member of the Executive Council for the

purpose of carrying out the instructions of

the Toronto convention.

President Gompers immediately entered

into correspondence with the executive offi-

cers of both organizations with that purpose
in view. The executive board of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters gave the opinion

that as the plan of consolidation as author-

ized by the Toronto convention is praeticaUy
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the same as previously adopted by the Min-
neapolis convention and approved by refer-

endum vote of the entire memjjership of the

United Brotherhood, under date of May 13,

1907, that that vote still stands and that a

matter once disposed of by the referendum
vote of the entire membership becomes the

action of the entire organization unless or-

dered by the next general convention to be

resubmitted to a vote. Later, after the na-

tional convention of the United Brotherhood,

we were advised that the convention accepted

the plan of consolidation with the Amalga-
mated Wood Woi-kers as proposed by our

last annual convention, the consolidation to

take effect November 1, 1910.

The delegates from the Amalgamated
Wood Workers International Union, as

shown by the official proceedings of the

Toronto convention, opposed the passage of

the report of the committee on adjustment
on this subject. The General Executive

Council of the Amalgamated Wood Workers
and membership at large approved this ac-

tion. The officers of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers therefore expressed them-

selves as willing and ready to confer with

the representatives of any body of organized

workers with a view to the settlement of con-

troversies, but they declined to enter into

any conference with the U. B. of Carpen-

ters with the object of effecting an amal-

gamation of the two organizations.

We were reluctant to exercise the implied

power contained in the action of the Toron-

to convention, insofar as concerned the re-

vocation of the charter of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers, inasmuch as the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters has accepted the

Toronto agreement of amalgamation and the

Amalgamated Wood Workers' International

Union has rejected it, we recommend that

unless the latter organization complies with

the decision of the Toronto convention of

the American Federation of Labor and be-

comes amalgamated with the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters on or before AprU 1,

1911, the action and decision of the Toronto
convention shall become effective on that

date.

After thorough discussion of the entire

matter at St. Louis several motions were
made. That convention then decided that
the same course be taken in regard to the

Amalgamated Wood Workers and Carpen-
ters as was taken in regard to the Elevator
Constructors and Machinists, that is, that it

be referred to the executive council and a
further effort be made to bring about an
honorable adjustment.

When these matters were under consider-
ation at our January meeting, we directed
President Gompers and Secretary Morrison
to enter into correspondence with both or-

ganizations and endeavor to bring about
amalgamation.

When the action of the St. Louis conven-
tion and your executive council was oflScially

conveyed to the executive officers of both
organizations, the officers of the U. B. of
Carpenters expressed themselves as being
ready and willing to bring about amalgama-
tion of the two organizations immediately,
and at the same time suggested that amalga-
mation could be more quickly effected by
conference than by correspondence.
The officers of the Amalgamated Wood

Workers referred the matter to their gen-
eral council. The action of that body was,
by the secretary, contained in a letter to
President Gompers as follows:
"Under date of April 19th, you were ad-

vised that your communication of April 4th
last in reference to the decision of the St.
Louis convention would be referred to our
general council for their consideration.
"The subject matter was considered by

our general council through correspondence,
and I am instructed to again advise you that
because of the definite instructions of our
last convention held in Chicago, March 15-

20, 1909, our general council is prevented
from meeting in conference or delegating
authority to a committee to meet in confer-
ence with the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters, that has for its purpose the considera-
tion of amalgamation.
"I am instructed to say, however, that in

deference to the action of the A. F. of L.,
St. Louis convention, our general council is

willing to agree to submit the plan of'amal-
gamation, designated by that convention and
mentioned in your communication to a vote
of our membership for their disposition.

"This proposition is contingent on the
other organizations in interest also agree-
ing to submit to their membership for action
the plan of amalgamation recommended by
the St. Louis convention. '

'

When this information was conveyed to
the officers of the U. B. they in turn stated:

'

' The terms proposed by the United
Brotherhood of Qarpenters and Joiners of
America were given us by authority of the
Toronto convention of the American Federa-
tion of Labor. These terms were agreeable
to, and accepted by our general executive
board, and later by our Sixteenth Biennial
Convention held in Des Moines, Iowa, in

September of last year, without opposition.
It is therefore not necessary to submit said
propositions to our membership for refer-

endum vote.

"As it is plainly evident to us that the
Amalgamated Wood Workers do not want
to comply with the orders of the St. Louis
convention, and as that convention author-
ized, instructed and empowered the Execu-
tive Council of the American Federation
of Labor to take such action as will bring
about amalgamation of the two organiza-
tions, we demand that amalgamation shall

take place immedately, or that the Wood
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Workers' International Union be suspended
immediately from the American Federation
of Labor."
As directed by us at our June meeting,

President Gompers continued his efforts to

bring about a conference with the officers

of both organizations and finally brought
them together at Indianapolis on June 30.

There was no definite action taken at that

conference, except that an understanding
was reached that President Gompers should

draft a proposition based upon the princi-

ple of the St. Louis convention decision,

the members of the general council of the

Wood Workers who were present agreeing

to submit such a proposition to the entire

genera] council, the general council in turn

to decide whether the proposition should be
submitted to the membership for a referen-

dum vote.

The proposition as drafted by President

Gompers, is as follows:

Washington, D. C, Aug. 16, 1911.

Mt. John G. Meiler, General Secretary Amal-
gamated Wood Workers' International

Union of America,, 3538 North Albany
Avenue," Chicago, Illinois

:

Dear Sir and Brother:—You will recall

that after conference held in Indianapolis,

at which were represented the United Both-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
and the representatives of your organization,

it was agreed that I would submit a propo-

sition based upon the principle of the St.

Louis convention decision, to be submitted to

your general council. On account of being
absent from the office a great deal on offi-

cial business, and other matters pressing up-

on me, it was impossible for me to give this

matter my attention until the present time,

and in accordance therewith, the following

proposition is hereby submitted to you, and
through you to your general council

:

1. The Amalgamated Wood Workers In-

ternational Union of America shall be known
in the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners as District No. -^. Said district to

have jurisdiction over all men engaged in

their industry at the present time who are

members of the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers.

2. The present international officers of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers shall be dis-

trict officers and conduct the affairs of the

district in accordance with the laws of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers. The salary of the officers to be the

same as now paid.

3. The United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners vrill grant charters and sup-

plies free of cost to all unions in good
standing in the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers and assign them numbers in accordance
with the list of unions of the United Broth-
erhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

4. All money in the treasury or in the

hands of other officers, or in any way held as

the money of the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers, shall become the treasury and money of
the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners, District No.— , and be held for the
purpose of conducting the financial affairs

of that district.

5. All members engaged as shop or mill

men in the wood-working industry who are
now members of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers, shall carry their membership in

the union connected with said district.. Mem-
bers of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners, who may be employed now
or in the future in shop or mill work, shall

transfer to the union having jurisdiction

over this work, where the member or mem-
bers may be employed in the Amalgamated
Wood Workers' District No. —

.

6. The United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners agrees to pay fifty per cent of
the legitimate salary and expenses of all

business agents now paid by, and nnder sal-

ary of the Amalgamated Wood Workers, and
in accordance with the constitution of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers, said business agents shall have their of-

fices in the same office as the business agents
of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners, in order that the unnecessary
expenses of conducting two offices may be
avoided.

7. All per capita tax due the A. F. of L.

and to the Building Trades Department to

such other departments or organizations as

the consolidated organization may become
attached to, shall be paid out of the general

fund of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners.

8. The Amalgamated Wood Workers, Dis-

trict No. — of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners, can hold conven-
tions, adopt laws to govern the district and
carry on the affairs of said district practi-

cally on the same Unes as is now being done
by the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners, with the exception that all

rules, regulations and laws adopted by the

Amalgamated Wood Workers, District No.— shall be in conformity with the general

constitution of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners.

9. All members of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers, District No. — affiliated with the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers, shall pay to their Local Union the same
amount of dues per month as is paid by the

members of the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners, and the same per capita

tax shall be paid by said district to the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers as is now paid by the Local Unions of
that organization, each union affiliated to

conduct its financial business in accordance
with the constitution of ttie United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners.

10. The United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners agrees to give aU members
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of the Amalgamated "Wood Workers in good
standing at the time of amalgamation a

credit of six months' good standing mem-
bership, so that they will be entitled to the

death benefits of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners as soon as the amal-
gamation takes place.

11. All unions of the Amalgamated Wood
Workers, District No. — of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners, shall

be entitled to send delegates to the conven-

tion of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners on the same basis as all

other unions of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners are entitled to.

12. It is hereby agreed that all members
of the Amalgamated Wood Workers trans-

ferring to and becoming a part of the Unit-
ed Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners,

shall be entitled to all benefits, privileges

and assistance of the Brotherhood and its

general oflBcers as are given to all members
and unions of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners.

This proposition as submitted is almost
identical with the proposition endorsed by
the St. Louis convention in the matter of the
amalgamation of the Elevator Constructors
with the International Association of Mach-
inists. The only matter omitted from the

original proposition as adopted at St. Louis
is the one specifying amounts to be paid to

strike and victimized members. The other

clause as left out from the agreement pro-

vides for an assessment which does not have
any bearing on the subject of Wood Work-
ers and Carpenters.

Fraternally yours,

(Signed) SAMUEL GOMPERS,
President of A. F. of L.

Secretary Meiler of the Amalgamated
Wood Workers, later submitted the follow-

ing terms of amalgamation for that organi-

zation with the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners:

1. The Amalgamated Wood Workers In-

ternational Union of America shall be known
in the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners, as Department of Factory
Wood Workers. Said department to have
jurisdiction over all men engaged in said

industry.

-. The present international oflicers of the

Amalgamated Wood Workers shall be the

officers of said department and conduct the

affairs of said department, in accordance
with the laws of the United Brotherhood of

Carpenters and Joiners. The salary of the

officers to be the same as now paid.

3. The United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners vrill grant charters to all

unions in good standing in the Amalgama-
ted Wood Workers and assign the numbers
in accordance with the list of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

4. All money in the treasury or in hands
of other officers, or in any way held as

money of the Amalgamated Wood Workers,
shall become the treasury and money of the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters and Join-

ers, Department of Factory and Wood Work-
ers, and be held for the purpose of conduct-
ing the financial affairs of that department.

5. It shall be agreed that all factory
wood workers shall transfer to unions of this

department; wherever there are seven or

more wood workers in a center, they shall

form a separate local union, under the jur-

isdiction of said department.
6. The United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners agrees to pay fifty per
cent of the legitimate salary and expenses
of all business agents now paid by and un-

der salary of the Amalgamated Wood Work-
ers, and in accordance with the constitution

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters
and Joiners; said business agents shall have
their offices in the same office as the busi-

ness agents of the United Brotherhood of
Carpenters and Joiners, in order that the
unnecessary expense of conducting two of-

fices may be avoided.

7. All per capita tax due to the A. F. of
L., to the building trades department and to

such other departments or organizations as

the consolidated organization may become
attached to, shall be paid out of the general
fund of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners.

8. The Department of Factory Wood
Workers of the United Brotherhood of Car-
penters and Joiners can hold conventions,

adopt laws to govern their department and
carry on the affairs of said department prac-

tically on the same lines as is now being
done by the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners, with the exception that all

rules, regulations and laws adopted by the

department of Factory Wood Workers shall

be in conformity with the general constitu-

tion of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners.

9. All members of the Department of
Factory Wood Workers shall pay to their lo-

cal union the same amount of dues per
month as is paid by the members of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters, and the

same per capita tax shall be paid by said

department of Factory Wood Workers' local

unions to the United Brotherhood of Car-

penters and Joiners as is now paid by the

local unions of that organization. Each
union affiliated to conduct its financial busi-

ness in accordance with the constitution of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners.

10. The United Brotherhood of Caruen-
ters and Joiners agrees to place aU members
of the Amalgamated Wood Workers in fuU
benefits, as soon as amalgamation takes

place, according to their membership in th«

Amalgamated Wood Workers.
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11. All unions of the Department of Fac-

tory Wood Workers of the United Brother-

hood of Carpenters and Joiners shall be en-

titled to send delegates to the convention of

the United Brotherhood of Carpenters and
Joiners on the same basis as all other unions

of the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners are entitled to.

12. It is hereby agreed that all members
of the Department of Factory Wood Work-
ers of the United Brotherhood of Carpen-

ters and Joiners shall be entitled to all bene-

fits, privileges and assistance of the Broth-

erhood and its general officers as are given

to all members and unions of the United
Brotherhood of Carpenters and Joiners.

13. It is hereby agreed that a separate

fund be provided out of the per capita tax

paid by the members of the Department of

Factory Wood Workers into the general

treasury. Said fund to be in the custody

of the officers of the Department of Fac-

tory Wood Workers.
Secretary Duffy, of the general executive

board of the United Brotherhood, and in its

behalf, demanded revocation of the charter

held by the Amalgamated Wood Workers.
Having been unable to secure the amalga-

mation of the carpenters and wood workers,

the entire matter is again placed before you
for instructions as to what further action

you desire taken.

—^U. B. of Carpenters—Amalgamated Car-

penters

—

The Executive Council submitted to the

St. Louis convention a comprehensive report

regarding the subject matter of the long-

continued dispute between the United Broth-

erhood of Carpenters and Joiners and the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and
Joiners. The same can be found on pages

105, 342 and 343 of the printed official pro-

ceedings of the St. Louis convention. That
report was referred to a special committee,

which, in turn, reported to the St. Louis con-

vention and the entire subject matter was
referred to the Executive Council to bring
the representatives of both organizations to-

gether. It embraced also Kesolution No. 31,

introduced at the St. Louis convention by
the delegates from the Amalgamated Society

of Carpenters and Joiners.

We regret to be compelled to report that

the situation is practically the same as it

was at the adjournment of the St. Louis
convention insofar as concerns the amalga-
mation of the two organizations, despite our

efforts to carry out the instructions given

us.

Therefore, the Executive Council holds

that both for harmony and for practicability

the carpentry trade should be represented in

the American Federation of Labor, and also

in the Building Trades Department, by one
general organization of the carpentry indus-

try, the United Brotherhood of Carpenters

and Joiners of America, and we further rec-

ommend that the Executive Council of the

A. F. of L. be instructed, and the Executive
Council of the Building Trades Department
requested, to carry this into effect.

That part of the Executive Council's re-

port referring to the suspension of the Car-

penters from the Building Trades Depart-

ment was referred to the Building Trades

Committee.

The carpenters-wood workers controversy

was referred to the Adjustment Committee,

and the dispute between the U. B. and the

Amalgamated Society of Carpenters was re-

ferred to the Building Trades Committee.

We immediately asked for a change of venue

in the latter case, as we felt the Building

Trades Committee would not give us a fair

deal in the ease. We won by a vote of 99

to 60, and thereby scored our first inning.

The matter was referred to the Adjustment

Committee.

Delegate Phillippi, representing the Cen-

tral Trades and Labor Union of St. Louis

and vicinity, introduced the following reso-

lution, which was also referred to the Ad-
justment Committee

:

Whereas, The carpenters represented In the
St. Louis District Council went on strike for

an increase of wages on April 1, 1911, and,
Whereas, The District Council represented

some 3,500 members of the United Brother-
hood of Carpenters and Joiners of America
and thirty-five members of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters, and,

Whereas, A general contractors' association

opposed the union by importing scabs and
strike-breakers, which, owing to the necessity

of having union labor, they later organized

as Carpenters' Union No. 1 of the Independent
Allied Trades Union, and

Whereas, This move did not prove success-

ful, owing to the fact that owners demanded
union carpenters, affiliated with the A. F.

of L., and

Wliereas, In consequence thereof a commit-
tee from the Carpenters' District Council did

meet with committees from the contractors'

association endeavoring to arrive at an agree-

ment and were prevented only by the insist-

ence of the contractors' association that the

union agree to use all scab work, and further

agree not to strike in sympathy with, or as-

sist any kindred trade, which conditions the

Carpenters' District Council would not agree

to, when the contractors' committee broke

further conference about July 1, 1911, and

Whereas, Such action of the contractors

was prompted by the fact that the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters did propose to

enter Into, and did enter into, an agreement
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as drawn by the bosses' association, and did

furnish cards to the strike-breakers known as

Independent carpenters, and thereby throw
the mantel of the American Federation of

Labor about them and defeat the efforts of

the United Brotherhood, and

Whereas, This agreement is pernicious and
contrary to union principles and disruptive

to the labor movement, and Is an attempt on
the part of a small minority to force the same
outrageous condition on the 3,500 union
Brotherhood men of St. Louis (see Section 7,

Article VII, of the attached copy of agree-

ment; Section 7, employers are at liberty

to employ and discharge whomsoever they see

fit, but any carpenters employed by. them
shall be union men and shall become subject

to this agreement), and must fail If the

affiliation of these men with the American
Federation of Labor is withdrawn, and

Whereas, The action of the Amalgamated
Society of Carpenters was strongly condemned
by the St. Louis Central Trades and Labor
Union on July 23, 1911, by resolution, copy of

which was forwarded to the Executive Coun-

cil of the A. F. of L., and

Whereas, An application from the Amalga-
mated Society of Carpenters, Branch No. 801,

for affiliation with the Central Trades and
Labor Union, was rejected on July 23, 1911,

for the foregoing reasons, now, therefore,

be it

Resolved, by the thirty-first annual con-

vention of the A. F. of L., That the action

of the St. Louis Central Trades and Labor

Union in refusing to seat the Branch No. 801

of the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters is

hereby endorsed; and, be It further

Resolved, That it is against the laws and
principles of the A. F. of L. to approve of,

or maintain dual organizations In any trade,

and that therefore the charter of the Amalga-

mated Society of Carpenters be, and is here-

by revoked by this convention.

This resolution, along with the report of

the Executive Council dealing with the dis-

pute between the U. B. and the A. S., were

considered and acted upon together, the com-

mittee reporting to the convention as fol-

lows:

'

' Your committee recommends that the

President of the American Federation of
Labor be instructed to arrange a conference

between representatives of the two organi-

zations involved within ninety days from
the ad,"journmeut of this convention, with a

view of arranging a basis of amalgamation
of the two organizations, and in case of
disagreement upon the terms of amalgama-
tion agreed upon and submitted by the Pres-

ident and Executive Council of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, the differences

shall be referred to the President and Exec-
utive Council of the American Federation

of Labor for a final decision, which decision

shall be rendered not later than June 1,

1912.

'^' Should the Amalgamated Society of

Carpenters and Joiners fail to amalgamate
with the Brotheiliood of Carpenters and
Joiners of America on or before July 1,

1912, the President of the American Feder-
ation of Labor is hereby instructed to re-

voke the charter of the Amalgamated So-

ciety of Carpenters and Joiners. '

'

A lively, animated and interesting debate

took place on this report, in which your dele-

gates took a prominent part, the delegates of

the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters op-

posing it, while your representatives favor-

ed the report.

As this report carried with it the revoca-

tion of the charter of the Amalgamated
Carpenters in case of failure of that or-

ganization to comply therewith, a roll call

was ordered. The report was adopted by a

vote of 15,491 in favor to 425 against.

This action of the convention settles for-

ever the dispute between the U, B. and the

A. S. in the American Federation of Labor.

On the part of the Executive Council's re-

port dealing with the amalgamation of the

carpenters and wood workers, the Adjust-

ment Committee reported as follows:

'

' Your committee recommends that the

President of the American Federation of
Labor be instructed to arrange a conference
between representatives of the two organi-
zations involved, within ninety days from
the adjournment of this convention, with a

view of arranging a basis of amalgamation
of the two organizations. In case of dis-

agreement upon the terms of amalgamation
agreed upon and submitted by the President
and Executive Council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor the difference shall be re-

ferred to the President and Executive Coun-
cil of the American Federation of Labor
for a final decision, which decision shall be
rendered on or before June 1, 1912. Should
the Amalgamated Wood Workers fail to

amalgamate with the Brotherhood of Carpen-
ters and Joiners on or before July 1, 1912,

the President of the American Federation
of Labor is hereby instructed to revoke the

charter of the Amalgamated Wood Workers
forthwith. '

'

On this report we also had a good discus-

sion, Delegate Mulcahy of the wood workers

opposing the report while we favored it.

As this report carried with it the revoca-

tion of the charter of the wood workers for

failure to comply, a roll-call vote was neces-
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sary. The report, however, was adopted by

a vote of 15,374 in favor to 409 against.

This settles our controversy in the A. F.

of L. with the wood workers once and for

all.

The adjustment committee made the fol-

lowing general declaration and recommenda-

tions at the close of its report:

'
' Whatever argument or excuse there

might have been in the past for the exist-

ence of two organizations of the one craft,

we now believe that such argument or ex-

cuse is absent. It is the opinion of the com-
mittee on adjustment, many of whose mem-
bers have had to deal with disputes caused
by the existence of two organizations of
one craft for many years, that the time has
arrived for the American Federation of
Labor to openly and emphatically declare
itself to the effect that, large as this coun-
try is, it is not large enough to hold two
organizations of the one craft. Therefore
your committee recommends that this thirty-

first annual convention of the American
Federation of Labor goes squarely on
record in favor of the above declaration,

and your committee further recommends
that this convention instruct the president
and executive council of the American Fed-
eration of Labor to carry into effect tbe
principles and purposes involved in this

declaration—one craft, one organization. '

'

After several questions had been satis-

factorily answered by the committee the

matter was concurred in by the convention.

The building trades committee concurred

in the recommendation of the executive

council of the A. F. of L. to reinstate the

U. B. in the building trades department.

This report was unanimously adopted by the

convention, your delegates not voting.

^Industrial Education

—

The executive council reported on the

above subject as follows:

"As you know, the special committee on
industrial education appointed by the Amer-
ican Federation of Labor, submitted to the
Toronto convention of 1909 a report which,
after due consideration, was incorporated in

the official printed proceedings of that con-
vention. That report, together with the
declarations of the convention on that sub-
ject, was printed and widely distributed as
an American Federation of Labor document.
The committee asked for further time, which
was accorded. The purpose the special com-
mittee had in mind was to have the bureau
of labor of the United States undertake an
investigation of th^ general subject of in-

dustrial education and vocational training,

not only in the United States but in other

countries. Inasmuch as we have been suc-

cessful in having the Bureau of Labor make
that investigation and the results thereof
have been printed and are obtainable with-

out cost to the men of labor and others, we
recommend that the -special committee be
requested to submit to the 1912 convention
of the American Federation of Labor a full

report upon this subject. '

'

The committee on education reported as

follows, wliich was adopted

:

'
' Your committee on education believes it

best to make recommendations on such live

issues concerning education that confront
not o_nly the laboring people but all the peo-

ple of the United States at the present time.

Accordingly, we have considered the follow-

ing topics and make the following recom-
mendations on same

:

'
' First : The time has now arrived

when compulsory education must be had.

The different states should provide by
proper legislation that all children between
the ages of six and sixteen years should be
provided with at least a common school

education and given at ' least the ordinary
opportunities for preparation in childhood
to meet the duties of life.

'
' We know from experience that existing

economic conditions make it impossible for

a large number of the best families among
the workers to give their children the educa-
tion they should have and which they would
like to give them, and also that a small

number of our population are not suflicient-

ly alive to parental duty to educate their

children and, on the contrary, rather lean

against same and prefer to use the physi-

cal efforts of their children for their own
support rather than educate these children

for the children 's good in after life. This
position or negation arises from three

causes: First, lack of equitable economic
conditions; second, lack of appreciation of
parental obligations, and third, remunera-
tion received by said parents for child labor.

'

' Therefore, as these people do not re-

spond to the ordinary suggestions of parent-
al love, the state must step in and provide a
system by which these children shall be
given at least a chance for their Uves, in

the struggle for existence going on at the

same time. The time is long since past
when the ignorant and uneducated stands
any chance against the educated, active and
well-developed man. One begins the race

of life at such a great advantage that the
other one is never in the running with him.
Without worrying the convention with the
benefits of education, suffice it to say that

this great organization should present to the

legislatures of the country their recom-
mendation that strong, vigorous and ef-

fective legislation be had whereby statutes

providing for compulsory education may be
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passed and enforced, and we recommend ac-

cordingly.
'

' Second. In line with the discussion

just had it must suggest itself to all minds
that, inasmuch as the State is providing

public schools, that is, schools where tuition

is free, it should also provide the children

in such schools with books free of charge.

There is no reason why the teacher should

be supplied with books free of charge and

the pupils should have to pay for their

books. We know that the cost of books to

men of large famOies constitutes one of the

many reasons why children are taken from
school at an early age and why others are

not sent at all. We know that a great ma-
jority of the pupils come from homes whose
parents are able to purchase books. The
parents are also able to pay tuition for their

children, but the state does not charge them
tuition, and their children sit side by side

with those whose parents are incapable of

paying their tuition. Hence, the same situ-

ation would arise with reference to free

books, ^nd if free tuition is good, free books

are likewise good.
'

' We recommend that free books in pub-
lic schools be endorsed and the legislatures

of the country be, and they are hereby re-

quested to provide that, in all public schools

books shall be furnished the children at the

expense of the states.

'
' We further recommend that the A. F.

of L. go on record as approving the estab-

lishment of night schools (for persons over

sixteen years of age) in connection with

the public school system.

"We suggest that the executive council

take this matter up with local, central, fed-

eral and state bodies, requesting them to

use their influence in their respective com-
munities to have such schools established. '

'

The delegate representing the Sawsmiths'

Union of North America introduced the fol-

lowing resolution:

Whereas, The Atkins Saw Company has
been placed on the vmfalr list recently by
Machinists' Union No. 161 of Indianapolis,

Ind., without consulting the sawtmlths and
other unions working in said plant, and

Whereas, The product of said firm—that Is.

the manufacture of saws—Is made exclusively

by union members of the sawsmiths' union in

good standing; therefore, be It

Hesolved, that before such arbitrary action

Is taken in the future, all grievances of any
kind be submitted to the unions Involved for

investigation and action, majority vote of all

Interested parties to decide the course to be

pursued, and we further protest against the

product of our members being placed on the

unfair list when there Is no cause for such
action.

This was referred to the Committee on

Boycotts and was reported on as follows and

concurred in by the convention:

"Your committee recommends that the

executive council arrange for a conference
iti Indianapolis, made up of representatives

from each of the international unions inter-

terested in the contention ; that the confer-

ence shall consider and attempt to make
effective the unionizing of the AtMns saw
company's plant in all its mechanical de-

partments, and in the event that result is

not accomplished, to agree on a plan of

campaign that will promise eventual suc-

cess."

Owing to the heavy expenses the A. Y. of

L. is called upon to meet in the placing of

organizers, special organizers and field men
on the road, the costs incurred in law suits,

injunctions, etc., as well as the increased

cost of conducting the organization owing

to increased membership, and thereby in-

creased work and responsibility, the per

capita tax was increased from % cent per

member per month to two-thirds of one

cent per member per month. Your dele-

gates voted against this increase, believing

that the present per capita was suflBcient to

meet all requirements. The proposition was,

however, carried by a large majority.

Hearing from time to time murmurings

of withdrawal of the U. B. from the A. F.

of L. from certain sections, we wish to in-

form our members that owing to the en-

croachments of other trades on our work

and our jurisdictional rights, and the appli-

cations of the shinglers, box makers, ship-

wrights, ship carpenters and joiners, railway

building constructors, dock, bridge, wharf

and bulkhead builders, pile drivers and other

such independent organizations for charters

from the American Federation of Labor, it

is our duty—if for no other reason than

self-protection—to remain afBliated with the

parent body. Besides that, as trades union-

ists we must not separate ourselves from our

fellow trades unionists in the A. F. of L.

We have stood the test and have not been

found wanting. Victory at last is ours,

and as others have stood loyal to us in the

A. F. of L. it is our duty to remain loyal

to them and to the A. F. of L.

AH the old officers were re-elected without

opposition.

Eoehester, N, Y., was chosen as the city-

in which to hold the next convention, and
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thus ended the best convention ever held by

the American Federation of Labor.

Eespectfully submitted,

WM. D. HUBEE.
FRANK DUFFY.
WM. B. MACFARLANE.
CARL YOUNG.
THOS. F. FLYNN.
WM. J. KELLY.
A. M. SWARTZ.

Local Unions Chartered Last Month
North Battleford,

Sask., Can.

Napa, Cal.

North Toronto, Ont.,

Can.

Total: 6 Local Unions

Aurora, 111.

Huntington, Ark.

Smethport, Pa.

Localities to be Avoided

Ovring to pending trade movements,

building depression and, other causes, car-

penters "are requested to stay away from

the following places:

Ada, Okla. Houston, Tex.

Altus, Okla. Hutchinson, Kan.

Alva, Okla. Johnson City, Tenn.

Asherton, Tex. JoUet, 111.

Ashland, Ky. Kenosha, Wis.

Austin, Tex. Kewanee, 111.

Baltimore, Md. Klamath Falls, Ore.

Bangor, Me. Laconia, N. H.

Bartlesvllle, Okla. Lynn, Mass.

Battle Creek, Mich. Manhattan, Kan.

Belleville, 111. Madison, Wis.

Big Springs, Tex. Memphis, Tenn.

Birmingham, Ala. Milwaukee, Wis.

Boise, Idaho. Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

Brantford, Ont., Can. New York City.

Buffalo, N. Y. New Bedford, Mass.

Chicago, 111. New Mllford, Conn.

Cincinnati, O. New Orleans, La.

Cleveland, O. Oakland, Cal.

Denver, Colo. Peoria, 111.

Dubuque, la. Pottsville, Pa.

Edmonton, Alta., Can. Rochester, N. Y.

El Paso, Tex. Salt Lake City, Utah,

Evansville, Ind. Saskatoon, Sask., Can.

Fort Myers, Fla. Tampa, Fla.

Fresno, Cal. The Dalles, Ore.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y. Utlca, N. Y.

Hartford, Conn. Waco, Tex.

Hot Springs, Ark. ^Vatarbury, Conn.

Expulsion

J. Wissman of L. U. 214, Brooklyn, N. Y.,

has been expelled for misappropriation of

money entrusted to him by the Local

Union.

Rejection of Candidate

W. M. Longford, twice an ex-member of

L. U. 71, Forth Smith, Ark., made applica-

tion for membership and was rejected three

times in succession.

Constitutional Amendments
Submitted by Local Union 15 Philadel-

phia, Pa., as per Section 237 of general

constitution.

Section 115 to be amended to read:

Section 115. A member wishing to trans-

fer his membership, must apply to the F.

S., and have clearance card properly filled

out. It is compulsory for the Local Union

to issue said card, providing the member
has no charges pending against him and

pays all arrearages together with current

and ensuing months dues in advance. He
shall deposit said card in the Local Union
he wishes to transfer to the first meeting

night after having secured work in the dis-

trict of that Local Union, and in no case

shall the F. S. accept dues from any mem-
ber working in another jurisdiction of any
other L. U. or D. C, without the consent

of such L; U. or D. C.

Section 106 to be amended to read:

Section 106. It shall not be compulsory for

any member, working in another district

than that to which he belongs, to take out

a clearance card, but he shall be otherwise

governed by the trade rules of the district

in which he works.

Tbe main feature at issue in the above
amendments, is to do away with being com-
pelled to take a clearance card, and this for

various reasons.

A brot'ifr may not find work in his borne
city, and has an opportunity of securing work
elsewhere to tide him over till he may obtain
work at home; bat he does not take the work
in the outside district on account of having
to take out a clearance card. This takes away
freedom of action. A member can be just as

loyal and even more so, by remaining a mem-
ber of his own L. U. When he is out of its

Jurisdiction he will comply with any other

district rules without taking out a clearance

card and transferring his membership. Gen-
eral officers, as provided in Sec. 133, are not

required to take out a clearance ?ard.

D. H. TROUT, R. P. L. U. 15.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Resolutions of Special Interest
Adopted and Ordered Published

by the Des Moines
Convention

—Resolution No. 42—

•

"Whereas, The Koken Barber Supply

Co., located at 911 Market street, St.

Louis, Mo., who are manufacturers of bar-

ber chairs and other barber supplies, have

repeatedly and persistently refused to rec-

ognize union labor, therefore the C. D. C.

of St. Louis, Mo., do hereby request the

Sixteenth Biennial Convention of the

United Brotherhood of Carpenters and

Joiners of America to devote sufficient

space in their official journal. The Carpen-

ter, to properly notify the membership of

said organization of above mentioned fact

and request said membership to give the

matter such attention as they may deem

necessary as individual members thereof.

Fire Laws Broken
New York, Nov. 25.—Commissioner of

Accounts, Eaymond B. Fosdiek, has submit-

ted to Ma/br Gaynor report of the investi-

gation which has been carried on since

January 1, 1910, of the records and work

of the Bureau of Violations and auxiliary

fire appliances. The report asserts that in

practically every theater and moving pic-

ture house, as well as hundreds of facto-

ries, which were mere fire traps at best,

no pretense is made of obeying the law. It

is stated that active efforts are to be made
at once to correct this state of affairs.

What Chinese Rebels Seek
Washington, Nov. 25.—The great upris-

ing in China but emphasizes the great

world unrest. Conflicting reports are re-

ceived in alternating dispatches, but there

seems to be a general belief or indication

that the rebellion is gathering impetus and

will finally be successful. The demands
contained in a proclamation issued are as

follows: The overthrow of the present

Manehu dynasty; the founding of a new
dynasty with a Chinese emperor on the

throne; the succoring of the needy and op-

pressed, and the introduction of many
much-needed reforms.

Want Higher Pay for Women
Boston, Nov. 25.—Public hearing was re-

cently held by the commission appointed

to consider the wisdom of establishing a

scale of minimum wages for women and

minors in this State An oflScial of the

retail clerks said that in the department

stores the wages -of women of more than

eighteen years do not average more than

$7 per week, and for persons under eighteen

years the average is about $4. He also as-

serted that the minimum should not be less

than $9, and that at present the proprie-

tors of these stores refuse to employ any
persons who are working in other stores,

so that any one having employment cannot

secure a better position in another estab-

lishment.

Employers and Employes Meet
St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 25.—Under direc-

tion of the State Bureau of Labor there

will be a State conference of employers and
employes in the Twin Cities, on December
7 and 8, to discuss the problems of safe-

guarding machinery and prevention of ac-

cidents. Inspection of manufacturing
plants in the cities will be made to view
safety appliances in use. Addresses on

various kindred subjects will also be had.

The Cry
I turn from the home in the Talley
To journey in storm anrl in rain

;

From love which has offered me shelter
To love which has given me pain.

Sun shines on the home in the valley.

On shallows and sands of the stream;
O'er bitter-sweet, wild cherry, blossoms
The heavy bees drone through the dream.

I Icnow that my children would wander
Through heavy-hung orchard and vine.

That each year the harvest of autumn
Would ripen for me and for mine.

But, ah ! I have heard and forgot not.

Though all of my loved ones be fed

;

The cry of the earth's hungry children,

The cry of the children for bread.

I turn from the home in the valley,

To follow that cry once again;
From love which has offered me shelter

To love which has given me pain.

—Mary O'Reilly.
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Attend Your Meetings!

Editor The Carpenter:

I am sending you herewith an article

clipped from our Great Falls, Montana,

Labor News and feel that if given space

in our journal. The Carpenter, it might be

of some help to the cause. I wrote the

article trying to get our members to attend

more regularly the meetings of our Local

Union, and I coincide with the Editor who
felt that it was applicable to the entire

membership of our U. B. I would be

pleased to see this article published in an

early issue of The Carpenter.

Fraternally yours,

H. A. FEENTZ, B. A. L. U. 286.

Great Falls, Mont.

To Our Members:

The members are not attending meetings

as they should; an attendance of 50 out of

a membership of 210 is very poor, and es-

pecially so at this stage of the game, when
every meeting is full of most important

matters for discussion and action. You
members who do not attend meetings might

wake up some morning and find yourselves

much aggrieved over some action taken by
your local, and you will have only your-

selves to blame, and as you make your bed,

you must be content to lie on it.

A member who can't find time to attend

at least one meeting in a month is alto-

gether too busy to be a good unionist, and
if he were a good unionist he wouldn't

have to be so busy; it is just because he

and others like him pay so little attention

to their unions that compels them to be

so busy that they haven't time to associate

with their fellow workers.

Some members stay away from meetings

because they fear that they may be classed

as "labor agitators." Isn't that too bad I

Don't fear, brothers, that won't happen,

anyone who hasn't interest enough in the

union to attend its meetings, and who
hasn't the courage to stand up for his

rights, hasn 't backbone enough to be

classed as a "labor agitator."

Some members stay away from meetings

because they fear their boss would think

they were too active in the movement and
they may lose their jobs. Too bad if he

lost his job! He was born a slave and
feels he must stay one; he's afraid he

might lose his master and that no other

master would want him.

Some members stay away from meetings

because they are too infernal lazy to

attend; because they don't care a cuss

whether they have a union or not, and are

satisfied to have some one else do their

thinking for them—some one else to fight

off the wolf of oppression—some one else

to make conditions for their children as

well as themselves.

Some members stay away from unions

because they had rather hang around a

saloon and drink up the earnings that

should be spent on the family and the

home; they would rather hear the maudlin

ravings of other drunkards, or listen to the

insane ideas of some of the booze shop ora-

tors, rather than to listen to the arguments

and teachings of the sons of toil who
gather at the union meetings to discuss

ways and means of creating conditions for

themselves and those dependent upon them.

Some members stay away from meetings

because they are scabs at heart, and are

in the union only because they have to be.

They don't attend meetings because their

conscience tells them that they have no

right there; they fear that their faces

might betray their secret thoughts; they

hide their faces when approached by a fel-

low unionist because they fear the

windows of their souls might refiect their

scabby thoughts and opinions.

Some members do attend meetings be-

cause they are interested in the meetings;

because they are interested in unionism;

because they are interested in life; because
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they feel that they belong in this life and

have a right to express their opinions as

to how this life should be lived, and be-

cause they are interested in their home and

their loved ones; because they are inter-

ested in others, and because they realize

that the toilers must be protected, that in

unionism lies the protection for the worker;

and because attending meetings is a pleas-

ure, as well as a duty that they owe them-

selves, their family, their fellow workers

and the toiling masses of the world.

Now, reader, in which of the above

classes do you belong? Are you too busy?

Are you indifferent? Are you too infernal

lazy? Are you lacking in courage? Are

you afraid of losing your job? Are you a

booze fighter? Are you a scab? or are you

a unionist?

Come on and attend your meetings; if

you are too busy, we will try to lighten

your load. If you are indifferent, we will

try to make it interesting for you. If you

are too infernal lazy, we will try to instill

some ginger into your carcass. If you are

lacking in courage, we will try to stiffen

jour backbone. If you are afraid of losing

your job, we wil try to assure you that

good unionists need not beg for a master.

If you are a booze fighter, we will try to

show you where you should mend your

ways. Xf you are a scab at heart, we will

try to educate you, and if you are a true

unionist, we need you at every meeting

and need you badly.

Now, boys, let's all get together and try

to attend every meeting and make the

union what it should be. Don't be care-

less, indifferent or lazy. Be a real, true

unionist, and see how much brighter this

old world will appear to you. You will be

better satisfied with life; you will have a

higher regard for your neighbor; you will

have less of trouble and more of comfort

and real happiness. Give it a trial and

be just what is expected of you.

My readers, no doubt will feel that I

have written a great deal on this one sub-

ject and may wonder why, and I don't

mind telling you. My experience in the

movement, and that dates back several

years, has taught me that only those unions

who have a good attendance at their meet-

ings are a success. Any union which is

being run by a handful of its members will

some day go wrong; not because this hand-

ful haven 't the proper union spirit or are

not good unionists, but because it is im-

possible for a few men to do the thinking,

planning and acting for a large number and

do it in a manner that is satisfactory to

all, and when the whole gets dissatisfied

with the actions of the few, then starts

the trouble.

Just at this time there are many things

before our local for action and they are

things of momentous character, and it re-

quires that a full attendance be had at the

meetings in order that the rank and file

know of the union's actions and why such

action is taken. And I, at this time again

ask of you all that you attend your meet-

ings regularly and lend your voice and

thought in the matters before the local.

There are some unions in the city who
fine their members for non-attendance.

This seems to work well, yet our local don 't

like the idea of compelling members to

attend, and rightly feel that every member
should do his common duty and attend his

meetings without being compelled to do so.

Now let us all get out and attend our

meetings and don't force our local to levy

a fine on those who won't attend. Be a

real unionist; don't be an apology. Let

your light so shine that all may see your

good works and glorify you in the sanctum

of unionism.

Result of Baldwin StrikeM Drawing
Editor The Carpenter:

Our Local 725 of the locked-out Baldwin

employes had a drawing for a phonograph

and some of the Local Unions of your or-

ganizations bought tickets. In order to be

just and honest to them we would like

you to publish the result in your journal

as soon as possible. It was won by the

Pattern Makers' Association of Albany,

N. Y., and the winning number was 10169.

Many of your Local Unions did not take

any tickets, thinking our trouble was over.

We are, however, still fighting hard for the

very life of our organization and will con-

tinue to do so as long as we are locked out.

Fraternally yours,

ALFRED G. PAINTER, F. S. T.

Philadelphia, Pa.
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Something Wrong— Something

Missing

Editor The Carpenter:

Brother Gilespie 's article in the October

journal, entitled, "The Old Age Carpen-

ter," is gratefully appreciated by all the

old brothers I have spoken to and particu-

larly by myself.

In this age of progress in every line of

human energy, from automobiles to air-

ships at $6,000,000, and old paintings

(Mona Lisa) at $6,000, when vast sums

of money are donated for libraries, we are

told that by energy, self-reliance, persever-

ance, pluck and incidently getting on the

job a wee bit ahead of our side partner

and staying a little bit longer, success is

inevitable.

To my mind, there must be something

wrong, something missing, some screw

loose when a brother, a good mechanic,

50 years old, is politely requested to send

in his resignation, in other 'words, gets the

"grand bounce," in order to make room

for hustlers, trade college graduates. There

must be something radically wrong, when
a technical school kid, such as Brother

Gilespie mentions in his article, with a four

inch cufE around his chicken-neck , and a

four inch rebate on his pants, a lavender

color tie, light green socles and a cigarette

behind his ear, gets the job.

It is pretty near time for the middle-

aged worker to beat it, middle-aged mind

you, at forty, at fifty it is about time he

would look for a job in the reading rooms.

I am heartily in sympathy with Brother

Gilespie in. the. matter of granting privi-

lege cards to brothers in good standing

over fifty or fifty-five years of age; I mean
trade privilege or working cards permit-

ting them to work below the scale.

Yours fraternally,

JAMES BAERY, L. U. 509.

New York City.

Union-Made Cigar Boxes
Editor The Carpenter:

We have read Brother Briggs ' letter in

the September issue of our journal entitled,

"Why The Carpenter Has The Eight to

Manirfacture Cigar Boxes," and permit me
to say it's a boost for our union label and

comes nearer to the truth than anything 1

have read about our old time carpenter

trade for years. And now that the small

cigar box commands such notoriety as re-

cently found to employ so many trades in

its manufacture, let us comply with

Brother Briggs' request and encourage its

demand wherever possible. Let us en-

courage the cigar manufacturer to use it,

and ask your friends and members of

organized labor to demand their cigars in

a combined trades union made cigar box.

This agitation for a combined trade

union made cigar box started first in the

tri-cities of Eock Island, 111-., and Daven-

port, la., by a labor leader from Indiana-

polis, Ind., about fifteen months ago, and

a year past, our delegates to the Eock Is-

land State Federation of Labor convention

got caught in the wave of agitation, for

some of our boys brought back some rem-

nants of union made cigar boxes bearing a

facsimile of our _U. B. label and in less

than five weeks there was a small cigar

box factory started which is running today

with plenty of orders ahead and our IT. B.

label can be found on the boxes of nearly

all the cigar manufacturers' products in

the city of Springfield, 111.

Eecently the Illinois State Federation of

Labor held its convention here and the

members and delegates of the following

unions, mentioned here below, were active

in getting a resolution passed endorsing

the ccming and only union made cigar box.

The boosters of the resolution were car-

penters' Local Unions No. 16, Springfield;

189, Quincy, HI.; 377, Alton, 111.; 495.

Streator, 111.; 742, Decatur; 796, Eock Is-

land, 111; 916, Aurora, HI.

The typographical, printing pressmen,

lithographers and bookbinders delegates

were the other trades that pushed the re-

solution for endorsement of the union

cigar box and we are pleased to announce

to the TJ. B. C. .J. of A. members, in other

states, that our label with other labels was

also endorsed by the Illinois State Federa-

tion without a dissenting voice or vote.

Trusting that other state bodies will do

likewise, I remain,

Fraternally yours,

T. K. BALL,
President Springfield Federation of Labor.
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As To Reading Blue Prints

Editor The Carpenter:

In the October number of the journal,

page 34, Brother Blailoek of L. U. 198

takes exception to my article in August.

I will endeavor to reply briefly without

satire or personality.

A Map is a Plan—a Plan is a Map irre-

spective of coloring. To read a mechan-

ical drawing is to understand it. Not to

understand it is proof it is unread.

I am always willing to help a weak
brother and I do advise him to dig at

geometry and mathematics, knowing these

will help in the use of the steel square,

and when we reach fifty (see page 6 of

the October journal—"The Old-Age Car-

penter") we will have a better chance to

demand the scale of wages.

I do not know the percentage of men
who cannot read drawings, but I do know
of localities where the major part of work
is carried out by men over fifty who have

dug and are assisted by men who cannot

lay out; and these elderly men have gained

their position by digging when working

hours were longer and opportunities for

learning less favorable than today. Get

the inferior man to rise to the level of the

superior man (not the reverse) ; this is my
object in writing.

Fraternally yours,

W. E. TALBOT, L. V. 260.

Waterbury, Conn.

borers have gone into the interior and are

no longer available for labor except cas-

ually.

From the A. r. of L.—Weekly News
Letter

Compensation Act Upheld.

Madison, Wis., Nov. 18.—The Supreme

court of this state has just handed down a

decision upholding the constitutionality

of the Workmen's Compensation Act.

Labor on Panama Canal.

Washington, Nov. 18.—^It is reported by

officials in charge of the work on the Pan-

ama canal that there is now a surplus of

labor in the zone. It is also stated that

no importations of labor have taken place

for a considerable length of time. There has

been a decided falling off in immigration,

Tvhile a large number of West Indian la-

Denver Shop Men.

Denver, Nov. 25.—The striking Union

Pacific shop men just recently held the

largest meeting inaugurated since the Fed-

eration strike on the Harriman system.

E. V. Brake, state labor commissioner, was
the principal speaker. It was reported at

this meeting that not a single man who
had come out on strike had returned to

work, and that few non-union men have

been secured to take the places of the

strikers. The men are strong, and are

determined to win the contest.

Moves to Denver.

Denver, Nov. 25.—The Colorado Indus-

trial Eeview, formerly published in Pueblo,

has been removed to this city. It is stated

that this labor publication will become the

official organ of the United Mine Workers

for the fifteenth district. The paper is

edited and managed by H. W. Fox, who
is one of the ablest l.ibor editors of the

western country.

The closing of the Solway Iron Works,

Merryport, England, has thrown 300 men
out of work and the men have been in-

formed that the works are likely to be

closed for six months.

Demands of Labor.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The Washington

Herald, commenting on the annual report -

of President Gompers, editorially has this

to say: "The demands made by organized

labor, as set forth in the annual report of

President Gompers, submitted at Atlanta

convention, are neither novel nor radical.

They have to do, in the main, with reforms

for which labor has been struggling for

some years. The initiative and referen-

dum and the recall, for instance, have been

advocated by the working classes as a

desirable political system, while the restric-

tion of immigration and the passage of the

so-called anti-injunction bills have also

been constantly urged. The appeal for uni-
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form laws for the protection of life and

health in factorj' buildings is one that

ought to meet with prompt response from

legislators everywhere. Already there has

been much progress in this direction, re-

cent terrible calamities having awakened

the public conscience in regard to condi-

tions which unfortunately exist. There is

also good foundation for the request for the

creation of Federal department devoted

•solely to matter effecting labor, while

laws for the further restriction of

convict labor are already under con-

sideration in many commonwealths. As

pointed out in the Washington Herald some

days ago, the disclosures regarding the

treatment of convicts in the Eichmond pen-

itentiary, and the fact that the manufac-

ture of shirt waists and blouses by private

firms is now impossible in Missouri, owing

to the use of convict labor, make the situ-

ation one deserving of most serious consid-

eration. One feature of Mr. Gompers ' re-

port has especial interest in this city. It

deals with the executive order which de-

nies government employes the right of pe-

tition to congress, and thus prevents them

from taking active steps in securing a

betterment or their condition. In asking

the repeal of this order, the Federation of

Labor undoubtedly voices the desire of a

very large number of government em-

ployes. '

'

and has notified the employers, six months

must elapse before the minumum fixed be-

comes operative.

Tailors After Minimum Wage.

London, Nov. 25.—One of the most

sweated trades in the United Kingdom is

that of the tailoring industry, which num-

bers several thousand workers, especially

with reference to ready made goods. The
usual pay for women is 3%d. per hour, and
for men 6d., and the hours are usually 51.

It is proposed to bring the tailoring trade

under the Trade Board 's Act, which will fix

a minimum wage which tailors and tailor-

esses must be paid, and will probably be

fixed at 14s. lOd. per week for all classes

of women workers over 18 years of age,

after a certain period for learning the

work. It is also proposed to fix a minimum
for men, but this is not considered so im-

portant as that for women, as men are ob-

taining practically 25s. per week. After

the Board of Trade has scheduled a scheme

Brutality.

Tucson, Ariz., Nov. 25.—According to

"The Voice of the People," published in

this city, the Southern Pacific ofScials are

indeed desperate and have resorted to ex-

ceedingly brutal tactics, that the strikers

on the system may be crushed. The paper

states: "Even a Digger Indian or a Pa-

pago buck on the war path, will turn over

a rock and allow a squaw with a new born

papoose the first pick of the fat grubs

which may be found beneath it, but it has

remained for an ofiScial of the Southern

Pacific railroad, Superintendent J. H. Dyer,

of the Tucson division, which extends from

El Paso to Yuma, to refuse a drink of

water to a striker's wife with a new born

babe at her breast. The babe was only

three days old when the order was issued

by the railroad superintendent, and on ac-

count of the order the wife of W. E. Ste-

wart, a striking boilermaker at Gila Bend,

Arizona, out in the desert, miles from civi-

lization, is without water for the nurse to

wash the linen, which the simplest de-

mands of sanitation, to say nothing of civi-

lization, require in such cases. There are

two kinds of water at Gila Bend—the

water which the engines must use—it eats

the flues out of boilers with a celerity

which requires a force of men at the round

house to make what are called 'running

repairs' on the locomotives, and W. E.

Stewart was one of these men. The other

water is drinking water, which is brought

in a water car from Sentinel. Since the

strike Stewart has been standing with the

other mechanics of the Federation at his

post, the little semi-oasis of the desert

about half way between Tucson and Yuma.

On November 7, Superintendent Dyer, ang-

ered and furious at the unbreakable lines

of the shopmen who would not return to

work until the grievances are adjusted,

issued his order to cut off the water from

all strikers at Gila Bend. The secretary of

the Tucson branch of the Federation re-

ceived a wire from Stewart telling of the

action and asking legal counsel. A. A.

Worsley, the attorney for the Federation,
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notified Stewart by wire, to tender pay for

the water. Stewart obeyed and money -sras

offered by his father-in-law, while Stewart

held his three days ' old babe in his arms

and looked into the eyes of his suffering

wife, unable to offer her a drink of water

which she craved, but the money was re-

fused by the round house foreman, Allgood,

who was acting under Dyer's orders.

Kindly disposed women neighbors, whose

husbands are still in the railroad service

in other departments than that affected

by the strike, have seen to it that enough

water to drink has been Smuggled to the

bedside of Mrs. Stewart, whose condition

forbids her being moved to any other place

at this time. '

'

Increases Force.

Washington, Nov. 15.—The Bureau of

Engraving and Printing is rapidly enlarg-

ing its force to meet the heavy demand for

one, two and five-dollar bank notes. Thirty

additional employes have just been added,

and it is expected seventy more will be

immediately employed. The workday has,

for the time being, been lengthened an

hour, and the output has been raised from

225,000 to 260,000 sheets per day.

Ministeis for Labor.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 25.—The Great

West Saddlery Company of this city hns

locked out that portion of their employes

who refuse to sign an individual agree-

ment to the effect that they would forever

remain outside the pale of union labor. It

must be borne in mind that the men who
are locked out, dismissed from the factory,

were unorganized and did not belong to

any union, but lost their positions simply

because they would not sign the agree-

ment, which in effect, signed away their

freedom, which was presented to them by
their employers. The Ministerial Associa-

tion of Winnipeg became interested in the

affair and made an investigation, and as

a result, placed itself squarely against the

attitude assumed by the employers. The
Ministerial Association, which represents

the great ma,jority of Protestant ministers

in this city, declare "That personal liberty

conditioned by consideration for the gen-

eral good is the sacred right of every man,

be he employer or employe, and by both

alike this right must be acknowledged and

maintained. Hence, it is the right of work-

ingmen to unite in labor organizations,

which it is to be noted, are authorized by
law and recognized in the statutes of the

Dominion, notably in the terms and pro-

cedure of the Lemieux act; as it is also

the right of the employer to engage upon
fair conditions such men as he may choose

without hindrance. * * That the de-

mand of the Great West Saddlery Com-
pany, which if generally enforced, would

wipe out all labor organizations, traverses

the sacred right of personal liberty, ignores

the teaching of the Sermon on the Mount,

stands squarely across the advancing march
of modern science, opposes the opinions of

the most progressive employers of labor

the world over and outrages every instinct

of British fair play."

Wages in Powder Plants.

Washington, Nov. 25.—According to a

preliminary report of the Census Bureau,

the average wages per year of men em-

ployed in the manufacture of explosives

only reaches $686 per man per year in this

dangerous industry.

Inspectors to Meet in WasMntgon.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The International

Association of Factory Inspectors will hold

its next annual convention in Washington,

according to information given out in this

city by the Chamber of Commerce. No
date has been selected as yet.

Violator Mulcted by Fines.

Muskogee, Okla., Nov. 25.—Nelson Broth-

ers, contractors of public work, pleaded

guilty in the superior court to violating

the eight-hour law and workingmen and

teams below the scale. A fine of $50.00

and costs was assessed in two cases, and a

number of other cases that had been filed

against the contractors were dismissed.

The State Labor Department is using great

activity in the enforcement of the eight-

hour law in this State.
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Important Decision Expected.

Washington, Nov. 25.—^Further decisions

by the Supreme Court relating to the ex-

tent of the application of the Federal Safe-

ty appliance laws, are looked for daily. In

the Alabama safety appliance case, which was

recently decided, it was laid down that the

safety appliance laws extend to all cars and

locomotives on any railroad that was a

highway of interstate commerce. The de-

cision which is now being looked for, orig-

inating in Colorado, will turn on the defini-

tion of interstate commerce within the

meaning of the safety appliance laws. In

this case the government is seeking to en-

force the law on the Colorado and North

Western railroad, a narrow gauge line en-

tirely within the borders of Colorado. In

the Alabama decision it was held that all

locomotives, cars or other equipment used

on any railroad which is a highway of in-

terstate commerce, must comply with the

Federal Safety Appliance 'Act.

Mines Regulation Bill.

London, Nov. 25.—Owing to the fact that

an amendment to the coal mines' regula-

tion bill was passed in committee by two
votes only, which made the employment

of women on the pit brow illegal, a depu-

tation of twenty pit brow women has ar-

rived in London protesting against the abo-

lition of their work, which would throw

over" 5,000 women out of employment. The

reasons given in committee for making it

illegal for women to be employed on the

pit brow was that the work was unhealthy,

demoralizing, unsuitable, and tended to

prevent women from carrying out their

normal functions.

Minimum Wage Question.

London, Nov. 25.—The miners in all

parts of the country are struggling hard

to get a minimum wage, while the coal op-

erators are resisting the demand. Wages
of miners vary considerably in different

parts of the country, and at the annual con-

ference of the Miners' Federation of Great

Britain concessions were given to the col-

liery proprietors. The Federation intends

holding meetings in Scotland, Lancashire,

Yorkshire, Derbyshire and South Wales,

and the opinions thus obtained will be

placed before the national conference of

the miners. The owners have as yet re-

fused to give way on the question of a

minimum wage, but seem inclined to im-

prove the pay of the lower paid men.

Hard to Exist.

London, Nov. 25.—During an inquest at

Whyteleafe, Surrey county, England, on a

two months' old girl named Wilding, whose

death the doctor claimed was due to wast-

ing away on account of bad assimilation

of food, the foreman of the jury asked the

father, a railway porter, if his wages were

sufficient to allow him to provide proper

nourishment for his wife for her recent

confinement. Wilding replied that he had
16s. per week, from which he paid 5d. for

his club and 3s. house rent, leaving 12s. 7d.

to keep his wife and three children. Every

other week his pay was 2s. more for Sun-

day duty. Several juryment remarked that

it was impossible for a man to give his

wife and family proper nourishment on 12s.

7d. per week.

Bristol Miners' Suit.

Bristol, Nov. 25.—The strike of prac-

tically the whole of the Bristol miners,

which commenced on September 2, is still

in progress and there seems no immediate

prospect of settlement. T^e miners have

revolted against the low wages which for

years they have been receiving. The aver-

age day wage in the district for eight hours

is at the rate of only: Hewers, 4s. 3%d.;

carters and fillers, 3s. 8i4d.; repairers, 3s.

11 %d.; to youths from twenty years of age

down, 2s. 3%d. is paid. Negotiations were

recently reopened with a view of settle-

ment; the men only asked 3d. per day raise

on the above rates, and the colliery owners

offered only 2%d raise, and that only to

apply when the men had not been able to

obtain the rates mentioned, owing to ab-

normal conditions. The miners refused to

accept the ofl'cr.

Postal Servants.

London, Nov. 25.—The Postmaster-Gen-

eral has kept his promise and brought be-

fore the House of Commons the fact that
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numerous grievances exist in various de-

partments, and as a result the government

has accorded the request of the employes

to appoint a select committee of the House

of Commons to hold an inquiry into the

wages and other conditions of employment

of postofEce servants. With characteristic

slowness, however, it is stated that the

government does not propose to move for

the appointment of the inquiry board until

early in 1913. The employes of the gov-

ernment do not take kindly to this plan,

and some of the newspapers are taking up

their cause, which may result in quicker

action.

on the Pennsylvania road near Frankfort,

Pa., and another man run down by an elec-

tric car at Reading.

Austrian Demonstration.

Carlsbad, Austria, Nov. 25.—This city,

itself one of the most expensive places to

live in Etoope, has keenly felt the in-

creased cost of living. A general shortage

of crops has caused a big rise in prices of

the common necessities. Just recently a

large but orderly demonstration against

the price of foodstuffs was made. Labor-

ing people, between four and five thousand,

mostly from the China factories near the

city—and their wives—marched in a body

to the court house and presented a formal

protest against the high prices. As a re-

sult the city council ordered five carloads

of potatoes from an adjacent town, and

before the arrival of the shipment the en-

tire amount was sold at the rate of $1.62

per 100 kilos (220.46 pounds), while the

regular market price was $2.75 to $3.00.

The council is contemplating shipping

other classes of food into the city and sell-

ing at actual cost, to relieve the present

pressure.

Kailway Accidents.

Washington, Nov. 25.—Fatal railway ac-

cidents continue in the same old ratio. The
engineer and fireman of a St. Louis and
San Francisco passenger train at Ft. Scott,

Kan., were recently killed by the explosion

of the boiler. A double-header freight train

on the Norfolk & Western killed a section

hand and seriously wounded several others.

An engineer on the Southern Eailway was
killed and several trainmen and passengers

injured. A track walker has been killed

An Organizing Campaign.

London, Nov. 25.—The textile workers

have inaugurated a brisk campaign of or-

ganization in the city of Manchester. Un-

fortunately this latter city is a weak spot

so far as organized textile workers is con-

cerned, and it has been decided to prose-

cute this campaign with a view to strength-

ening the general organization.

Distribution of Immigrants.

Washington, Nov. 25.—For the purpose

of considering the best means of establish-

ing co-operation between the federal gov-

ernment, through the Division of Infarma-

tion. Department of Commerce and Labor,

and various States in the distribution of

immigrants and other residents of the

United States, a two-day conference has

been held in this city at the New Ebbitt,

between the representatives of the State

Bureau of Immigration, Agriculture, etc.,

and a representative of the Division of In-

formation.

Retirement Association Meeting.

Washington, Nov. 25.—The convention

of the United States Civil Service Eetire-

ment Association will be held here in Jan-

uary, and it is predicted will be attended

by a larger number of delegates than at

any similar convention in the past. Inter-

est in the adoption of a civil retirement

pension for employes will be the general

subject discussed. There is apparently a

favorable inclination on the part of Con-

gress to enact such legislation, many con-

gressmen being outspoken in their advo-

cacy of such a measure.

Road Raises Wages.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 25.—Members
of the Order of Railroad Telegraphers have

been notified that all operators, towermen

and agents on the New York Central lines

have been given an increase in wages, the

increase beginning November 15. More
than 6,000 men are benefited.
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Wallingford, Conn.—The lockout de-

clared against the members of Local Union

1626 of this city is still on and migrating

carpenters are urgently called upon to

remain away until our controversy is sat-

isfactorily adjusted.

* ^ *
Teague, Tex.—Work is very scarce in

this place and no improvement of trade

conditions in sight during this winter sea-

son. Many of our home men are out -of

employment or working short time and

there being no opening fof any newcomers,

we would advise traveling brothers to give

Teague, Tex. a wide berth until further

notice.

* "f

Bradentown, Fla.—This city is over-

stocked with carpenters and a good place

for traveling brothers to avoid at this time.

Don't be misled by advertisements call-

ing upon carpenters to come to this city

with which the country is being flooded.

Work is getting scarce and we have plenty

of good men to do what little is left of it.

Be wise and stay away.

4» ^ *
Hempstead, L. I., N. T.—We desire to call

attention of transient brother carpenters to

trade conditions as they are existing here

at this time. Work is very scarce and as

a result, lots of our members are walking

the streets, nor is the outlook for the near

future very encouraging. We therefore

advise you to keep away from this city

and vicinity until such time as trade con-

ditions have improved.

4* ^*

Youngstown, O.—Local Union 171 of

this city is rapidly increasing in member-

ship. We have initiated forty-seven new

members the last two weeks and have forty-

five applications to be acted upon at our

next meeting. The members of the craft

here are commencing to wake up and pres-

ent indications are that we will get most

of the outsiders to join our ranks in the

near future.

Des Moines, la.—All traveling members

of the craft contemplating a trip to this

city of '
' Certainties, '

' our late convention

city, will please take notice that with the

beginning of winter and its vicissitudes

staring us in the face, with many floaters

and a number of our own men walking the

streets, Des Moines is a good place to stay

away from at the present time. Notwith-

standing advertisements to the contrary,

trade in the city of '
' Certainties '

' is very

dull; steer clear of it until further notice.

* * *
Tampa, Fla.—All carpenters contempa-

lating coming south to avoid the cold

weather of the north, are advised to avoid

Tampa, Fla., this winter. We have had

trouble here for the last six months fight-

ing the open shop and the fight is still on.

When things are again in good shape we
will • only be too glad to have newcomers

with us, but at the present time and all

through the winter, we would advise mi-

grating brothers to give this city the

go-by.

4* 4* <J*

Somersworth, N. H.—Our members are

taking great interest in the workings of

our Local Union. At our last meeting night

we initiated four new membersi, and they

are the right sort of men to advance the

interests of our organization. We held a

most delightful oyster supper recently, and

the best of spirit prevailed. As regard the

improving of trade conditions we find it

wise to keep quiet at the present time.

We will not make any trouble, but should

trouble be forced upon us we will meet

it like men.
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Saskatoon, Sask, Can.—We are constantly

receiving letters inquiring as to trade con-

ditions in this city and in order to give

the desired information a larger scope we
would let the brothers know through the

medium of our oiiScial journal, that trade

is so dull that we are compelled to ask the

Editor to list Saskatoon, Sask. among the

localities to be avoided. We have more

than enough men here to do all the work

that remains to be done this season and

there will be nothing new started before

next April.

4»

Phoenix, Ariz.—We believe that exist-

ing conditions in this city, if known by the

craft, will prevent many of the brothers,

contemplating coming here from spending

useless carfare. The city is considered a

"Winter Eesort, " and as a consequence,

during the fall and winter season we are

overrun with men. This state of things is

aggravated by misleading ads. in the

daily press. About this time of the year

there is always a lull in the buiiding busi-

ness and naturally men who can, secure

all the country j^hs to tide them over that

time, and newcomers not being onto the

ropes generally get stranded while the old

residents who are compelled to stay, use

all their influence to keep in eu.i^loyment

so that it places newcomers in a very un-

desirable position. We would advise all

traveling carpenters to shun this city this

time of the year.

St. Catharines, Ont., Can.—There is a

firm doing business in this city, known as

the Bishop Construction company, with

headquarters in Montreal; they are ad-

vertising extensively for carpenters. Some
of our members started on their work and

when at 5 p. m. they quit, they were in-

formed that the company always worked
their men ten hours per day or sixty hours

per week. This being a violation of our

trade rules, our men will not work for the

firm and they are seeking help outside of

the city. The Bishop Construction com-

pany are constructing the Canadian branch

of the Tale Towns gasworks, and L. U.

38 of this city, deeming it their duty to

save migrating brothers from disappoint-

ment and loss of time and money, desire

that publicity of the above be given

through the columns of our journal. We
trust that no carpenter reading this noticf

will respond to the call of a firm requiring

ten hours' labor per day on their work.

Los Angeles, Cal.^This city has for a

number of years had to content with hun-

dreds of non-union carpenters who come

here during the winter months with just

enough money to pay carfare, and the

first week's room rent, accepting any wage
offered them and breaking down the con-

ditions that union men have worked hard

to secure and maintain. But the worst type

of scab is the man who comes here with a

card in his pocket and refuses to deposit

his clearance, giving us neither moral nor

financial support. In years past, this has

been one of the greatest drawbacks that we
have had in this city and many men have

taken advantage of our lack of organiza-

tion in this way.

But Los Angeles is no longer the home

of "Industrial Freedom," as styled by

the capitalist press of this city. We are

determined to reap the harvest of years'

work and to win out in the December elec-

tions. We shall put our own people in

power in this city and with every union in

good shape the rest will be easy.

Let it be a warning to all members of

the U. B. contemplating coming to Los

Angeles, that Section 105 of the general

constitution will be strictly adhered to,

and all members found violating this sec-

tion will be fined. We mean to stamp out

this thing in'Los Angeles.

We would ask all local secretaries to

strictly observe that part of the section

regarding the acceptance of dues in the

case of members living in this district and

not accept any dues from such members

without first asking the consent of the Los

Angeles County District Council.

Look Out for This Due-Book!

Poteau, Okla.—Bro. N. Watson, a mem-
ber of L. U. 1291 of this city, had his due

book stolen from him on July 17, last. All

sister Local Unions are requested to keep

a watchful eye on all due-books that may
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be deposited and if the stolen book should

turn up to notify the undersigned or the

general oiBce.

L. D. SHEREE, F. S. L. U. 1291.

Poteau, Olda.

Information Wanted.
T. H. Bates, a member of L. U. 798

Salem, 111., has mysteriously disappeared.

-Age, 37 years; height, 5 feet 7% inches;

weight, about 150 pounds; light hair; light

blue eyes; red complexion; has quite some
bridgework to his teeth; last heard from
at Centralia, 111. Any one knowing of his

whereabouts will please communicate with

H. BOUGHTON.
Salem, 111.

W. D. Wilde, whose family resides in

Sparland, 111., is inquired for by his father

and mother living in Henry, 111. His sister

Mae died Friday, November 3, and was

buried the following Monday. His gray

haired father is anxious to hear from him
and any member or reader who can locate

him will confer a great favor by communi-

cating with

Henry, 111. S. G. WILDE.

Charles Landry, the subject of the sketch

below, who was inquired for in the August
number of this journal, has as yet not

Frank Wills, the subject of the sketch

below, who left Springfield, 111., August

20, 1911, is sought for by his wife and

little daughter. He is 32 years of age;

5 feet 8 inches in height; blue eyes; brown
hair; weighs about 165 pounds.; lower

front teeth missing, has one upper gold

tooth.

CHAELES LANDEY.
been heard from. He disappeared from

Holyoke, Mass., June 14, 1911, leaving his

wife and four children without any means
of support. Was last seen in Toronto,

Canada.

Any one who can give any information

as to his whereabouts will kindly write to

MES. CHAS. LANDEY.
72 N. Bridge st., Holyoke, Mass.

FEANK WILLS.

Anyone who can locate him will confer

a great favor on his wife who is going to

remove to Eldorado, Saline Co., 111., to live

with his people. ' He left a little girl, 8

years old, who is sick and grieving for her

father. Should he chance to read this

notice, and should he return or communi-

cate with his wife, he may rest assured

that she will cause him no trouble, as she is

only too anxious for a reconciliation for

the sake of her little daughter. Frank

Wills is a carpenter by trade; he took

out a clearance card from L. U. 16 and we
have had no notice of deposit of same.

JOS. W. GEIST, E. S. L. U. 16.

727 S. 14th St., Springfield, 111.
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How to Cope Moldings
(By Owen B. Maginnis.)

One of the means employed by cabinet

makers, carpenters and wood workers in

making joints in interior and re-entrant an-

gles is the art of "coping."

This word is used in contradistinction

to "mitering," a method entirely used for

joining pieces of woodwork of continuous

grain on exterior angles. Webster gives

the word "cope" as, to cover; to match

against; a covering. So it is admirably

adapted and very appropriate, as when a

carpenter copes he really covers and

matches against.

Coping is generally used for moldings,

square and flat surfaces being fitted to-

gether, one piece abutting against the

other but curved or molded profiles and

surfaces can only be coped to a successful

joint.

Mitering interior angles is often faulty

and is rarely done by mechanics of ability,

on account of one or the other joints slip-

ping past its fellow, spoiling the intersec-

tion and exposing end-wood added to the

difference of the profiles of machine-run

moldings. Against plaster the inside

miter is useless, as one piece is almost cer-

tain to draw away and open the joint as

it is being nailed into the studding. The

best way then to make this joint is to

cope.

Fig. 1.

Figure 1 represents a simple cope, being

a common shelf cleat with a chamfered

edge coped or fitted square to another. As
will be seen, it is the end cut to fix over

the other and against it so as to appear

as if mitered.

In order to gain this joint the piece is

first placed in a miter box and cut on the

side to which the joint fits—in this case

the right-hand side. When this is done

the piece is sawn through from the face

kerf line and slightly under so that the

joint may close on every point. When
fitted on an obtuse angle it must be bev-

eled back to suit the angle.

Placed in position if cut slightly, a hair

long, the joint will be close and fit well,

but the strip coped to must always be

nailed well back and solid before marking

the piece to be coped, as it is certain to

yield to the concussive blows of the ham-

mer. The above is a plumb or vertical

cope.

A horizontal cope is shown at Figure 2,

representing a ceiling strip or piece of

astragal coped to a quarter round or oval,

d is the coped end, done by placing the

molding on its back in the miter box and

each on the side square across the piece,

after cutting and chiseling the end out to

the profiles made by the saw in the miter-

ing until it appears as in the sketch d, so

it will fit closely against the section as b.

This cope ought to be slightly hollow so

as to press against the surface of the mold-

ing.

Figure 2-C cannot be coped, as some of

its members sink below the others, which

will be seen at a glance and the molding

mitered, and it is in sections of this form

where the art cannot be profitably applied.
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but interior mitres (if they must be used)

should be nailed and glued together, if

possible, before setting in position.

Fig. 3.

When it is found necessary to cope an

architrave molding like Figure 3, whose

profile is a series of compound curves and

flats, the miter box is again brought into

requisition and the end wrought to the

mitered face line, always beveling slight-

ly under to bring the coped joint close on

the line of A-B.

A sharp penknife is essential and a

great aid in coping moldings to cut away

the wood on the curves exactly to the mi-

tered line, which can scarcely be done cor-

rectly with the compass-saw, gouge or

chisel, as in soft wood, the arises are very

liable to break under the pressure of the

hand even though the edge be keen,

whereas the small blade of a good pocket-

knife, if reasonably sharp, can be very

handily drawn around the quick curves

and will also cut obliquely against the

grain without injuring the edge of the

end wood, which is often cross and brittle.

Fig. 4.

Another cope represented at Figure 4

being a section of rebated wainscot cap-

ping with its wall molding, and another

piece coped to it on the left hand and at

right angles. To do this the copping is

mitered in the left-hand cut in the box.

Figure 1, and then sawed out to miter line

with a fine compass or keyhole saw and

trimmed smooth with a pocket knife. The

wall molding is similarly wrought but for

all moldings when coping, pieces of same

thickness and material should be selected

Acute angle pieces are easily coped and

obtuse angles may also be taking care that

the end is beveled well back to clear the

piece passing behind it, otherwise the joint

will rest and the back be open.

Coping obtuse angles gives a good

chance to bring the joint close by nailing

through the cope into the piece behind,

which can never be done with an inside

miter.

Fig. 5.

Grown moldings, Figure 5, can also be in-

tersected by this method when returned on

inside corners as on wardrobes, dressers,

angles on house cornices, etc., first miter-

ing as hereinbefore described by placing

the molding in the box upside down with

the surface e-e that is to be nailed plumb

against the side of the box, the level part

d-e resting flat on the bottom. When cut

to an inside miter the end is cut out over

the profile d-b, being level or parallel to

d-e in the way represented. Coping on

the angle as a gable with an eave molding

can also be done, but the pieces must be

wrought so that they will intersect and

continue true—member with member.

Trellis Work for Buildings
(By George Eice.)

Figure 1 shows the side of a garage cov-

ered with the growth of vines on the trel-

lis. It is getting to be quite the fashion

to cover objectional walls, fences, sides of

buildings and similar places with attrac-

tive vines. Not only is the vine work

utilized to cover over some barren place,

but the vine is utilized because the resi-

dents of the estate like to have flowers for

such purposes. It is a means for adding

beauty to a home to have a trellis arrange-

ment for carrying vines from the level of

the ground to the roof. The mistake made

by many parties is in the construction of

the trellis. It is true that there are spe-
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cies of vines with powerful and far-reach-

ing creepers that can conduct the vine in

^
S-M,Sii,t^

«4 TPetL/S AND l/(rf£

safety from the ground level to the upper-

most parts of the building, by adhering

to the plain brick, wood or concrete wall.

But there are certain beautiful vines that

are preferred by the people that lack the

power to creep on the plain surfaces.

Therefore trellis work has to be put up.

in examining the trellises of many build-

ings one will notice that some of the

devices are well made and correctly ad-

justed, while on other buildings the trel-

lis work is very crudely prepared. Some-

times the trellis is simply a collection of

pieces of wood laid up in any fashion that

happens to occur to the builder at the time.

Often the trellis breaks down. Some-

times the trellis is erected without form

and the vines cannot cling to the cross

pieces and the fine floral effect is lost by
the tumbling vines. Therefore in this arti-

cle we will refer to the construction and
designing of trellis for buildings, walls,

fences, or wherever needed.

First the proper selection of stock

should be made. It is best to use stock

that will stand the elements and to notch

and dovetail as much as possible of it to-

gether, as weighty vines in heavy winds

test the trellis more than one would sup-

pose. It is a good plan to adopt a certain

form of uprights and cross pieces in the

making of the trellis. The pieces ought

to be arranged at regular intervals. It is

seldom that the carpenter or someone who

understands the work is called upon to put

up the trellis for a dwelling, unless the

owners happen to think of this while the

building is in course of construction.

Usually the trellis is made and put up after

the building is constructed. Then the

work is done as a rule by some one of an

ingenious and industrious turn who hap-

pens to live there. I saw one trellis on

a stable put up by the groom. The trellis

fell in a high wind and damaged surround-

ing property. In another case the gar-

dener put up a trellis that lacked support

and it fell in a short while. Not only

must the woodwork of the trellis be strong,

but the fastening to the building is impor-

tant. I have seen trellises placed slant-

ing against a building, the weight being

used to hold the frame up. Such a trellis

is liable to fall at any time. Then in

other cases the trellis is supported with

ropes, wires and all kinds of contrivances.

The man who understands the work will

make the foundation work of the trellis

A TR£l,clS' F-OR iZRtBNIfJQ

secure by sinking the lower ends of the

pieces into the earth a short distance.

Then at intervals up the side of the wall

he will bore into the mortar between the

bricks and insert fastening pins of wrought

iron. These will be joined to the frame

work of the trellis with wiring and quite

a firm fastening results.
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If the building is wood it will, of course,

be easy to cleat the trellis work to the

wall, or use brackets or braces. A trellis

ought to be strong enough to support a lad,

at least, as it may be necessary to have

some one ascend the frame work to adjust

the vines in place near the top.

In Figure 2 we show how an objectional

chimney can be covered with vines. The

trellis is constructed with one by three-

inch pine pieces with good results, provid-

ing that the pieces are only nailed or

screwed where crossed. In the event of

mortising the pieces, a thickness that

would allow ample stock for making the

joints would be needed. The trellis can be

painted green when erected and then it is

ready for the vines.

Sometimes a netting services of the

character seen in Figure 3 is utilized for

conducting the growth of vines. This com-

bination consists in purchasing the wire

netting and nailing it to the frame work
where needed. Then the growth of vines

is started over the surface and the cling-

ing tendency of the vegetation will make
the vines adhere in place. In this way
some objectional places beneath porches

of houses can be covered from view.

New Combined Compass and Seriber
The illustration herewith shows the new

5J-inch Peerless "Stork's Beak" combmed
compass and scrlber (No. 55) which has just

been placed on the market by Potter Bros.,

012 W. 110th St., New York. Every carpen-

ter will appreciate and should have this com-
bined compass and scrlber. It has a double
joint with a thumb screw on each side, thus
making it very secure and rigid, and it can
be used in much narrower spaces than the

ordinary compass. Either leg can be made
the longer as desired, and the legs can be

adjusted up .or down to i of an inch. The
two points become one point when the com-
pass is closed.

The cut shows a pencil inserted in place

of the steel leg. In this way the compass
becomes a seriber, with a great many uses.

Any style or length pencil can be Inserted.

The figures in the cut are explained as fol-

lows: 1—Steel point inserted; 2-2—Adjusting
slot; 3—For round pencils; 4—Lever for

fastening pencils ; 5—Steel point ; 6—Any
style pencil or the steel point can be In-

serted In this holder equally well; 7-7

—

Double locking device.

To introduce this new tool, Potter Bros,

are offering it for 35 cents, postage paid, for

a limited time. The regular price is 45 cents.

Dealers are referred to Sargent & Co.
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Set 3ol)te§bcricftt unfercS ®ertcrnl'©e(re=

t(ir§.

Set S3ericl)t unfereS @enera[=Settetdr§

fiir baS gtSfalial^r. bom 1. ^uli 1910, bi§

30 guni 1911, Irelc^cr anfangS biefcS 2)lo=

nat§ (JJobember) erfcEiicnen ift, ent^alt fo

mic^ttge iinb intereffante Stngaben iiber bie

numertfc^e ©tarfe unb finansteHcn ©tanb
unferer Sriiberfc^aft, fomie iibcr SluSftanbc

itnb SluSfperrungen unb anberc tcidjtige 2"=
formation, bafe unferen beutfc^rebcnben W\U
gliebem ein Siefume in i^rer eigenen

©pradje erlDunfd^t fein biirfte.

Sout 33ertc^t fatten mir am ®nbe be§

^iSMiaijteS, am 30. ^uni 1911, in§ge»

fommt 195,766 gutfte^enbc OTitglicbcr gu
Bergcidjnen. ®ie Sai)l berjenigen 3KitgIie=

ber bie iiber bret SKonate, aber nod) nidjt

jec^g aJJonate riidftonbig, unb ba^er noc| in

ben Siic^em ineiteraufii^ren toaren, betrug

an obigem ®atnm 28,520. §terau§ ergibt

[i(^ eine ®efammtmttgliebergal)l am 30.

3uni 1911, bon 224,286.

Sie ^af}l ber im berfloffenen gtSlalja^re

ge^riinbetcn SoMsUnioncn Betrug 171,
red^renb 154 Sofat=lInioncn enttreber ein«

gingen ober fic^ mit anberen SofaI=Unionen
Oerfd^molgen fatten. ®er Seric^t ent^alt

eine Sabelle iiber bie SofalsUnionen unb
beren gutfte^enbe SKitglicberjatjI in ben ber=

fd^iebenen ©taaten. ®iefe 'ZabeUe 5ier

beigufiigen tnare Staumberfc^trenbung ba bie^

felbe auf ben englif(^en ©eiten, im ebitorieI=

ten Seife biefer Slummer, ent^atten ift unb
auc^ fiir frembfprac^ifdie OTttglieber ber=

ftonblid^ genug fein biirfte.

®er 23erid]t gibt ferner eine Ueberfic^t

iiber bie SKitgliebfdiaft in ben fieben ®iftri!=

ten tnie fold^e je burd^ ein SKitglieb im (Sene^
ralsEjefutibiSBoarb bertreten finb, fotnie

iiber bie befte^enben ®iftriIt=Eouncil§ beren
iDir 130 gu bergeid^nen fiaben.

®er jafirlic^e ^utoaS)^ ober SRiidgang an
aUitgliebcrgal^I feit ©riinbung unferer fflrii=

berfSiaft in 1881, ift ebenfallS in einer Sos
beHe bargeftcHt. ®ie pd^fte ^unafjtne an
SKitgliebergal^I fanb toa^renb bem ^a'^re
1901—1902 ftatt, unb ber Sod&fte SBerluft

trdl^renb ber tnbuftrieHen Srife 1907

—

1908; nemlid^ 21,320 SKitglieber.

aSom 1. Suit 1910 bi§ 1. SKarg 1911 mur=
ben in 1,360 gdHen SInfpriidpe (claims) auf
©terbc' ober 8trbeit§fd5igleit=®elbf(^enfung

gebiEigt unb augbega£)It toie folgt:
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©terbegelb, an guboKcm SBene^

fit bereitigte fflZitgliebcr. .. .$119,377.37
?rrbeit§unfal^igteit§ = @elbf(^en=
hmgcn 20,200.00

©terbegelb, an gu teilroeife gu

83enefit bcred^tigte mitglicber 9,700.50

grauenfterbegelb = ©djenfungen 23,525.00

$172,802.37

Sin ^ufimmenftellung ber S^obegfadjen,

fohseit e§ bie ©terbefdlle unter unferer SWitj:

gliebfdjaft im bcrgangcnen ^a^re betraf, er^

gibt laut 93ertd)t: in 15.29 ^rogent ber gdUe
tear bie Urfadje 5£uberfuIofe (SluSgebrung)

;

in 19.30 sprogcnt, Unfdlle; 11.54 ^progent,

§erg!ran!rieiten; 12.94 ^grogent, 'Slep^titiS

ober SSrig^tfc^e Slicrenfranl^eit; 7.57 SPro=

gent, S?reb§; 7.05 ^grogent, Sungenentgiins
bung; 2.57 ?rogent, ttjppfeS gieber; 2.2

%<rogent, ©dilagflufe; 3.15 Sgrogent, «rut=
ftiirj^ unb in 18.39 5J5rogent ber gdUe mar
bie ^obesurfac^e berfdEiiebene unb lompligirte

STranHjeiten.

Qundc^ft madjt bann ber ®. ©. auf bag
^ontroE= ober S?artenft)ftem aufmerffam
tote e§ in ber ©eneral^Offije im ^a^re 1905
eingefiiljrt tourbe. Giner jeben 2ofaI=Union
ift ein befonbereS gad^, unb barin einem
ieben eingetnen syjitgliebe eine befonbere
jlarte gugetuiefcn auf ltiel(^er SRame, @e«
burtStag, Sllter, unb Slufnatime be§ SWitglie*

be§ bermertt ift; aui) ob e§ boObenefitbered^s

tigtcg SKitglieb ift ober nidit, ob unb mann
eine greitarte geludtirt tnurbc, unb tt)o bepo*

nirt, tnann ein Stitglieb brei donate mit
feinen SBeitrdgen im 3liidEftanbe ttiar unb
foann biefe Miidftdnbe boH beglid^en tburben.

®er Serid]t gibt ferner eine Ueberfidjt iiber

bie in 47 gdllen bon togftonben ober 2lu§»

fferrungen augbegaljlten llnterftii|ung§=

fumme. ®anad) erbiclten bie grijfeten 58e=

trdge (big gum 30. ^uni 1911) ®ranb SRap^

ibg, TtiS)., $86,180.00; ©t. Soitig, Tlo.,

$10,486.00; Sog StngeleS, Sal., $9,328.00;
SSancouber, ». £., (San., $7,295.00; SMinne=
apolig, 5U;inn., $6,948.00; ©t. 5paul, S«inn.,

$6,380.00.
®em beigefugten ginangberidfite cntnel^^

men toir folgenbeg:

®ie ^aftreSsEinna^men, einfdilieWid^ ber

am 1. .^uli 1910 auf ben SSanfen bepontrs

ten ®elber betrugen big gum 30. ^uni
1911 $961,757.88

®ig Stuggaben 749,145.32

^affenbeftanb am 30. ^uni '11. $212,612.56
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®afe biefer niebvige JBeftanb ber @eneral=

Sia\\e bie ©rl^e&ung etneS ?tffefeinent§ rtot^

menbig mad)te ift unferen SJcitgltcbcrn bcs

fannt, iinb bafe fidj unfere SiafjcnDertialtniffe

biird) b£n (£rtrag biefeS Stffe^mentS im SSe;

trage bon 50 Sent§ per ^opf, 6ei ctner SfliU

gliebfdjaft: tion, fagcn tnir, 200,000, fett

©cfituf; bc§ 3t§faljal)re§ bebeutcnb geBeffert

l^aben feebarf faiim ber (SrtDa^ming.
®er ®eneral5©efretat nimmt in jetnetn

S3eri(^te ©elegenljeit unfere CoIaI«Unionen
ernfttict) ju ernia^nen ifire 83camten gu
regetmafjigcr ©infenbung rorrefter 2)Jonat§«

bcridite au3u()altcn.

5}5unftlid)feit ber SBeamten in biefer SSe*

giel^ung ruar fdjon immer abfolut notoenbig,
inTtfome^r nber je^t nad)bein ba§ ^ontroU*
ober ^arienftjftem eingefii^rt ift. SBenn biefe

93eric^te ntd|t regelmct^ig ber @eneraI«Dffige
gitge^eti, abgefe^en baBon, ba^ bie§ ga uns
notigen ^orreSponbenjen fii^rt, fo ift e§ un«
moglicb iiber ben ©tanb ber 2)JitgIiebfd}aft

eincr Sofalsllnion, b. 1^. ob unb ireld^e WiU
glieber aufgenommen, fit§penbirt, ober au§'
gefd)Ioffen trurben u. f. In. genaue SiontroEe
m fii^ren, unb ba§ S?artenft)ftem !ann nic^t

fungiren tcie e§ tDiinfc^enSlnert tcare. SEBtr

^offen iia% alle unfere 2ofal»llnionen bie

©rma^nung be§ ®. @. bel^ergigen unb ba^
naSj ^anbeln toerben.

SBerljrtnblungcn ber toterten JBiertcIja^reS'

©i^ung, 1911, beS ®encroI=ejeftt=

ttu=a3iiarb.

SCBSl^ren bem, ^tuifd)en biefer unb ber bors

l^ergegangenen ©t^^ung gelegenen geitraume,
inurben burc^ brieftid^en 8Keinung§au§taufi^
airifc^en ben aSoarbmitgliebern unb bem ®.
©. forgenbe SIngelegenfieiten eriebigt:

Siuf-Oefud) ber betreffcnben 2. U.'en unb
S). E.'§ tDurben gur Unterftii^ung auSfteljen*

ber SWitglieber 58etrage betniHigt trie forgt:

Q. U. 1524 WiUS teitt), Tlont, $344.00;
Z. U. 87 ©t. 5]8aul, arjinn., $564.00; S. U. 7
SWinneapoIiS, Wxm., $1,684.00; ©ranb
SRopibS, Tlii)., ®. E. $6,752.00; 2. U. 7,

SKinneapoIiS, 2Kinn., meitere aSetriHigung,

$712.10; SWontrcal, Ean,, ®. E., $560.00;
2. U. 7 S)JinneapoIi§, tneitere S3eltiitligung,

$600.00; S^eto ?)orI Eitl) Soint ®. ®. fiir

DrganifationSgtnede $1,000.00, an bcnfelben

gur ©edung bon ®crid)t§= unb Stbbofaten*

foften im ^paine 2umberSo.gaI[e, $2,666,67;
2. U. 678 Subuque, ^a., $500.00; ®ranb
giaptbS, WiSj., ®. e. fiir Organifation§=
gmede, $550.00. ®en 2. U.'en in ®ranb
SHapibS mirb gugleid) einc grift bon fec^§

Konat gur (gntridjtung be§ 50 EentS 2tffe^=

ment§ gcmS^rt.
2. 0!toBer.

®er SBoarb tritt an biefem ®atum in ^n«
bianapoIiS in ©i^ung, bi'efelbe toirb bom
SSorfi^enbcn Sonnolli) eroffnct unb finb bie

SJlitglieber SSauf^er, 5pottg, SBalpuift unb
Wlartel antoefenb.
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®er aSiertelia^reSberidjt be§ ®. ^. inirb

berlcfen unb ben STften einberleibt.

®efud) ber 2. U. 1053 iWitiDaufcc, S35i§.,

um 2BieberaufnaI)inc be§ fvaUes 2DUtg Ulridi,

©terbegelb!!©d)cntuug betreffcnb. ®cr SBoarb

finbet, bafe ba§ neu eingelaufene SJtnterial

einen folc^en ©djritt nid^t rcdjtfertigen luiirbe

unb tneift baS ®efud) ab.

StppeHation ber 2. U. 1947 SUdnnfon,
Man., gegen bie (£ntfd)eibung be§ @. ©^.
©terbegelb=©djenlung im gaHe Sbluarb E.

SBalterS bertbeigernb. S)ie Entfd)eibung
tbirb au§ ben barin angefiil^rten ®riinben
auc^ bom Soorb al§ angemeffen befunben unb
bie ?tppeIIation loirb abgeluiefen.

®efud^ ber 2. U. 715 $)Iem ?jorI (Sitt; um
©elbfc^enhmg an bie g-amilie xifteS berftor=

benen StttgltebeS §up^ 2alTifon in beffen

gaHe ©terbegelb = ©c^en!ung berlueigert

tcurbe toeil berfelbe gur geit feineS EobeS
au^er benefit toar. ®er S3oarb j^at nidit

bie SWac^t eine berartige SetniHigung gu
madien unb lueift ba^er ba§ ©ejui^ ab.

5proteft lauft ein gegen bie ©r^ebung be§
50 EentS Slffe^mentS fotoie gegen bie angeb^
lic^ l^o^en ©etbbeioilligungen fiir Organifas
tionSgmede, in letter Seit, bon 2. U. 80 Ef|i=

cago, ^E.; 2. U. 27 Toronto, Ecm., unb 2. U.

10 S^tcago.
2e|tere SBefdjtoerbe tnirb bem ®. 5p. un*

terbreitet unb bon ben sprotcften 3?otig ge=

nommen. „ _^, ,
3. Oftober.

aSoarbmitglieb Eole ift nod) uid)t einge=

troffen unb abtoefenb.

aSom Dflaljoma Eitt), OKa, S. E. Iquft

SRed^nungSaugroeiS ein iiber iljm fiir Crganis
fationSgluede beioiKigte ®elbcr, bod^ hiirb

Deffen ©efudj um loeitere SBcmilltgung nid)t

getua^rt.

®efudie ber 2. U. 286 ®reat gaUg, SKont.,

unb 2. U. 1859 aSaterloo, ^a., um ©rlaffung
be§ 50 EentS SIffefsmcntS. ®ie ©cibalirung
ber ®ejud)e toiirbe bie SKaditbefugniffe beS

SBoarb iiberfi^reiten unb toerben biefelben ab'

geiriefen.

@tn ©djreiben bc§ in ^ftrffonbille, gta.,

tatigen ®eneraIsOrganifator§, in toeldien

berfelbe iiber guftanbc in 2. II. 1448 biefer

©tabt SKitteilung madjt, toirb berlefen unb
gu ben STJten getegt.

®en 2. U.'en 696 JCampa, gla., unb 730
Quebec, Ean., toirb brei donate grift gur

Salirung be§ 50 EentS Slffe^mentS getoo^rt.

2. U. 562 ©berett, SBaff)., toiinfdjt 9[u§:»

lunft iiber eine giirisbiftionafrage bie SS. S8.

unb bie SBoob, ffiJire anb SKetal 2at5er§'

Union betreffenb. ®a§ ©d)reiben toirb an
ben ®. ©. bertoiefcn mit ber ^nftntftion fid)

mit le^terer Organifation in feerbinbung gu

fe^en unb toomoglid) bie bieSbegiigfidie

©treitfrage gu erfebigen.

Ein ®efud) ber 2. U. 905 greelanb, ^a.,

um ©elbbetoilligung fiir CrganifationSgtoede

toirb abgctoicfcn.

3u obigem Pitoedfe toirb bem 2afe Eount^,

^nbiana, bie ©umme bon $200.00 anBetote»

fen.
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4. Oltober.

Ser ©etrott, TliS)., S). S. fenbet 3tci^=

nungSBeridjt iiber bom Soarb fiir Drgani|as
ttonSatnecfe BeiBtHigte Oelber ein unb toirb

bemfelBeri bie tDeitere ©umme bon $200.00
fiir benfelben Qioed ongettiiefen.

seom 9?clT) »)or! Eitl) Soint ®. E. lauft

bollftanbiger SiuSliieiS ein iiBer bie S8erau§=

gabung be§ il^m im Muguft b. g. fiir Organic
fationSgmedEe bemiHigten SJetrageS unb erfuc^t

ber S. S. urn tceitere ffleroiHtgung. ^n Stn*

Betracfit, ber burc^ bie ©in^altsBefe^Ie in 5lem

?)or£ gefc^affene ©ituairion, toirb bem Qoint
®. e. bie meitere ©umme bon $4,000.00
angetoiefen. S)ie Qutttungen ber Slbbolaten

iiBer, i^nen im ©eptemBer b. 3- auSqi^aijU
ten (Selber, Itegen e6enfall§ bor unb tnerben

ben SIftcn einbcrleiBt.

Slug einem bom §oIl)ofe, SKaff., ®. ®. bor«
liegenben 9leil)nung§6eric^t ge^t Berbor, ba'^

bemfelBen bon bem, gur Unterftii^ung au§=
ftefienber SJfitglieber betoiHigtcn Setragenoc^
$32.00 iiBrig Bleiben unb ber ®. <B. ttiirb

angeroiefen bie gm^ucEf^nJ'i'ng biefer nic^t=

berauSgabten ©umme gu berlangen.

SBeiter 9led^nungBOU§tt>eife laufen ein bon
2. U. 1046 SSribgetoater, SJaff.; 2. U. 1055
Sincoln, STJeb.; S. U. 730 Quebec, Ean., unb
bon 2. U. 110 ©t. Sofep:^, Tlo. ©ammt^
lid^e SluStoeife inerben gepruft unb ben ?Iften

einberleibt.

5. OltoBer.

S8on 2. U. 1295 ^omeH, 51. g)., liegt bott=

ftctnbiger 9led^nung§au§tbei§ bor iiBer i^r fiir

DrganifotionSgtDede bemilligte (Selber, tbeli:

djer gepriift unb fiir ric^tig befunben tnirb.

®er ®. ©. toirb angeloiefen bem Softon,

SKaff., S). e. unb ber 2. U. 163 Sgcoria, ^H.,
SBorfteHungen iiber iBr SSer^atten gu ma^en
inbem fie oer Slufforoerung be§ Soarb, boII«

ftanbigen SRec^nungSbericfjt iiber bie S3ertDen=

bunt; bon ibnen fiir DrganifationSgtiicdEe Be*

toilltgte ©elber eingufenben nid^t nadjgefoma
pien ftnb, unb bon ibnen bie Surucffenbung
be§ S8etrage§ gu berlcmgen iiber ben bem
58oarb feine Stbrec^nung gugefteKt lourbe.

Ser SRed&nungSberidit be§ 2. U. 377 Sllton,

^H., iiber i^r gur Unterftii^ung au§gefc£|Ioffes

ner 2KitgIieber betoilligte ©elber toirb bom
®. sp. unterbreitet unb al§ befriebigenb be*

funben.
StppcHation ©bgar SWeeb'§ unb E. ©. fStau

nerb'S bon 2. U. 1874 ©enber, Solo., gegen
bie EntfdBeibung be§ &. f. im gaUe ber 2. U.
gegen SCppeHanten. ®ie ©ntfc^eibung be0
@. 5p. tbirb berrtorfen unb ber Slppeffation

ftattgegeben.

Stppellation SBm. 3iein!e'§ bon (Cincinnati,

D., gegen bie ©ntfcBeibung be§ ®. ^. im
gaUe be§ Hamilton Sountt), D^io, S. E.

gegen SoBn 9lofe. Sie SIppellatton toirb db'
getriefen unb bie ©ntftfieibung be§ ©. ^. aufs
recEit erl^alten.

6. OltoBer.

SB. 9t. Sole ift eingctroffen unb ber SBoarb
i§ boHga^Iig.

StppeEotion Sofep^ Sramer'S bon S. U.

809 3?etD g)orI Eit^ gegen bie Sntfc^eibung
be3 ®. 5p. im gaUe be§ 5Jem g)orJ ^oint S).

E. gegen Slppellanten. 2Birb aBgetoiefen.

Stppellation 2eon ©oontupe'S bon 2. U.

1008 23roolll)n, 3t. g)., gegen baS SBerfo^ren

be§ SroofIi)n S3orougfi Jlomite'§ im gaHe be§
te^teren gegen StppeHanten. ®iefe gauge
StngelegenBeit toirb gemafe ©eft. 157 ber

©eneralsS'onftitution an ben ®. 5)3. bertriie=

fen.

Stppellation Sennit WH. Eommeau'§ bon
2. U. 126 SSrooIItjn, 'St. g., gegen bie gnt=
Metbung be§ ®. 5p. im gaKe ber 2. U. gegen
StppeHariten.

S)a§ ©etoeiSmaterial in biefem galle er^

giBt, bafe bem Slppellanten feitcn§ 2. U. 126
®elbftrafen toegen 3JidjtBefucB§ bon ©pegiat*
Serfammlungen auferlegt tburben trojjbem

er BefcBtoorene Qeugniffe borlegte, bafj er

au^erBalB ber ©tabt trar, fotoie ba^ er in

einer biefer SBerfammtungen antoefenb toar

in ber er al§ aBtoefenb eingetragen itiurbe.

S)er aSoarb ertlart bie Stuferlegung biefer

®elbftrafen unter ben Umftanben al§ unge=
fefeli(i|, bie Sntfc^eibung be§ @. 5(J. toirb um^
gefto^en unb 2. VI. 126 angetoiefen 2lppetlan=

ten m feine 2KitgIieb§rccf)te toieber eingu»

fe^en.

Stppellation 5pinau S3arab'§ bon 2. 11. 309
S?etD §0x1 Eittj gegen bie ©ntfc^eibung beS

©. sp. im gaHe be§ Keto g)orI ^oint ®. E.

gegen Stppellanten.

Siefer gaU trirb an ben ®. ^. gur 2Bie»

beraufnaBme bertbiefen mit ber ^nftruftion

bom ©etretar be§ Mage<S?omite'§ ein be^

frflluoreneg geugnis einguforbern, baBinge^
fjenb, bafi bie SlBfcBrift ber 5|Jrogcf5ber|anb5

lungen mit bem 5]SrotofoII uBercinftimme, unb
foU ber ©efretar bie Stamen ber Seugen on*
geben.

Stppellation ©igmunb ©imon'S bon 2. U.
309 SJeto g)orI Ettp gegen bie EntfcBeibung

be§ ®. 5p. im gatte ber 2. U. gegen SIppeI=

tanten. ®er ^oarb fcBIief^t fidj ber @nt=
f(f)eibung unter benfelBen ®riinben bie ben

@. 5p. baBei teiteten an unb toeift bie Stp^

peltatton aB.

7. OftoBer.

SCppeHation ber 2. U. 492 JRcabing, '^a.,

gegen bie Entfdjeibung be§ @. 5|S. im galle

iBrer OTitglieber 2B. SB. SBerner unb ©amuel
§. ©tief gegen 2. U. 492. Ser Soarb
ftijfet benjenigen S^eil ber ©ntfi^eibung um
toeWjer ficfi auf ein borgefdjIageneS ?Imenba=
ment gu Slrt. 4, ©ett. i ber Jfcbengcfe^e ber

2. U. BegieBt, unb gltjar au§ bem ©runbe
Xodl biefeS Slmenbement mit bem gegentoars

tig intraft fteBenben @etoerf§=S5ertrag im
aSiberfprucB ftefit. ^nfotneit fid^ bie Stp*

peHation gegen benjenigen Seil ber

©ntfcBeibung riclitet in bem ber ®. ^. erflart,

ba'^ ba§ borgcfcfilagene Slmenbement gu Slrt.

13, ©eft. 7 ber SJeBengefefee erft nacB SlBlauf •

be§ Slmt§termine§ be§ @efc[)aft§agenten in=

traft treten tonne, fd}tieftt fid) ber S3oarb ber

(I-ntfd)eibung an unb toeift ba^er biefen Xtil

bet SlppeHation ab.
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appellation ©uStabe SSam'S bon £. U.

1157 ^pafl'aic, 31. ^., geg^en bie Euttdieibuna
be§ ®. 5p. im g-aHe be§ 5|Jaffa!c S. (S. gegen
StppeHantcn. ®a ba§, bem SlppeHantcn juv
Saft gelegte S8crgcl)en einc S?onftitution§s

5?erle|ung tnbolbtrte iiber baS jur rtdjten

ber S. e. nic^t bie ?:)i!ail)t6efugni§ ^atte bie

t^m in ©eft. 127 ber ®enera[=Mon[titutton
gugeftanben ift, unb ba bie Slage in bet
2. U. anljangig gu madjen tear, tnirb bie <BnU
fd^eibung be§ ®. sp. umgefto^en.

9. D!to6er.

So^n §. 5Pott§ ift abmefenb.
Slppellation ber S. U. 882 (SolumUa, ^ga.,

gegen bie ®efe^e§au§Iegung beg @. 5p. im
gaUe be§ 2anca[ter, 5pa., ®. S. in hjeldjem
biefer ^iirper ber 5parteilid)feit Befcfiulbtgt

ttiirb tiieil er SUJitgliebem ber 2. U. 882 einen
©EtraBetrag fiir StrbeitSfarten abberlangte.
®er Soarb finbet, bafe [out borliegenbem 58es

tbetSmaterial bem S. E. feine ^arteiltc^feit

nac^gelniefen toerben fann unb fc[)Hcfet j.idi

bem ©ntfdieib be§ @. 5p. an.
appeEation ber Q. U. 443 E^elfea, .Waff.,

gegen bie ®efe|eaau§regung be§ ®. ^. in
bem S^Iagefatte ber appeUcmten gegen S. U.
438 Srooirine, JJJaff-

3n biefem gaUe ^atte bie berflagte 2. U.
ein ©jmitglieb ber appettirenben S. II. auf=
genommen ofine ein Stffefetnent gu loHeltiren
iuelcfteS ilir, ber 2. IX. 443, bag ©pnitglieb
fdjulbig iuar. Ser S3oarb bertotrft ben (£nt«

fdjeib beg ®. 5}S. in biefer grage unb be=

fc^Iiefet, bafe 2. U. 438 ben a3etrag um ben
e§ fid; Ijier l^anbelt ber 2. U. 443 guftellen

foH.

appellation »J. greunb'g bon S. U. 309
9?etD gjorl Eitl) gegen bie Entfdicibung beg

_ ®. sp. im gaUe ber 2. U. gegen appeKanten.
®te (Entfc^eibung beg ®. 5p. inirb auf ®runb,
©eft. 197 ber ®eneraI=S?onftitntion, in ioeU
djer bie ©trafen bei S?onftitutiong=S8erIe^un=
gen fpegifigirt finb, umgeftof^en unb entfd)ei=

bet ber SJoarb, bafe bei foldien 55crrei3ungen,

tnenn ber SBerflagte alg fdjulbig befunben
tDurbe, ©trafen bie in biefer ©eftion nidit

borgefe^en, nic^t aitferlegt merben ionnen
unb ungefe|Ii(5 finb.

appellation §arrp ©elb'g bon 2. U. 727
9?etD glorf Sitl] gegen bie ©ntfdieibung beg
®. 5p. im gaUc ber 2. 11. gegen appetlanten.
Sie (£ntfd)eibung beg ®. $. toirb aufreiSt
er^alten unb bie appellation trirb, unter ben^
felben ®riinben bie ben ®. 5p. leiteten, ab'
getciefen.

®er ©efretctr be§ 3^ett) g)or! Eitb ®. E.

h3iinfd]t in einem eingelaufcnen ©direiben ber
SSoarb tntjge eine (£r!Ianrag abgeben intnies

hjeit ber finangieUe ©tanb eineg SKitgliebeg
burc^ eine gu entriditenbe ©ebiiljr fitr ar=
beitgfarten bceinffufet ift.

®er 33oarb erflart, ba^ ba fto eine 2. U.
ober ein ©. S. eine arbeitglartengebiifir er=

5ebt, biefe ®ebuf|r nidit alg gemofinlidjer
Seitrag unb crft nat^ ablauf beg Quartalg
fiir toetc^eg bie Slarte auggefteUt ift al§ faHig
betradjtet tnerben fonn.

10. Ottober.

,"sd[)ii ^. spottg ift abroefenb.
®er 2. 11. 696 Sampa, gra., mirb bie

©umma bon $300.00 unb ber 2. U. 1390
©agfatoou, ©agf., Ean., roerbcn $100.00 fiir

Organifattonggroede betoidigt unb beibe an;
getciefen betaillirten Siedinungsaugtoeig eins

gufenben.

®efudi ber 2. U. 1598 ^Baltimore, SJJe.,

um @ettia[)rung einer grift gur ©ntric^tung
beg 50 Eentg affeBtnentg. grift big gum 1.

©egember 1911 getnabrt.

appettation ber 2. U. 671 Stelt; ©aben,
^H., gegen bie gntfdjeibung beg ®. <SS). in
ber er .^enrp ©cbidi, Siitgtieb ber 2. U. 671,
grauenfterbegelb«©d)enhmg bertoeigerte. ®ie
(Sntfcbeibung toirb umgcftofjcn unb ber ap'
peHation ftattgegeben. 2. U. 671 tnirb an»
gctniefen $enrp ©djid) in feine 8ied)te alg gu
®e[bfdienhtngen berecbtigteg S.lfitglieb trieber

eingufe^en unb nai^bem er ben, bon einem
foIdien SJiitgliebe gu entridjtenben ijoiiexen

93eitrag, bon ber Seit angered)net alg bag=
felbe alg ntd^t gu ®elbfrbcnfungen berec^tig*

teg S>iitglieb im S3erid)te ber 2. U. an bte

®. O. aufgcfii:^rt tnurbe, beglicben bat foH
ibm bie grauenfterbegelb»©d]entung au§5
bega^rt tnerben.

appellation ber 2. U. 787 ©Iotn:^egan,
SJfe., gegen bie ©ntfdieibimg beg ®. ©cb.
ibrem SJfitgtiebe, aBillig a. SSailep, bie aug^
gablung einer UnfaHsQelbfdjenfung bertoeis

gemb. ®er 58oarb flimmt ben ®runben bie

ben ®. ©d). gu feiner ©ntfdjeibung beranla^s
ten gu unb tbeift bie appellation ab.

appellation ber 2. U. 81 gar Modatriap,
3J. S)., gegen bie ©ntfdieibung beg ®. ©(b.
in ber er ben anfprud) ibrcg Slfitgliebeg

Sabig Sone auf grauenfterbegelbsSdicnfung
guriidtnieg. SBirb abgctoiefen. Sagfelbe
gefdjiebt begiiglid] ber appellation ber 2. U.
464 9;eiri S)or! Eitp, in Inelcber beren MiU
glieb Dtto $aul, grauenfterbegelb^Sdjenhmg
beanfpru(^t.

S)er ®. ^. untetbreitet alle auf bie, gtDi=

fi^en ben 2. U.'en 322 unb 1555 Niagara
gang, 9J. 2)., unb bem SJiagara Eountp S. S.

berrfc^enben ©treitigfeit begualicben ®d)rift=

ftiirfe unb oBiger beric^tet, ba\t, fid] feine ber
beiben 2. U.'en ben anorbnungen be§
Soarb'g, bom. 19. april 1911, toieber 58er=

treter gu bem ®. ®. gu fenben, gefiigt iiabe.

®cr a3oarb ermad)tigt ben ®. 5(5. 2. U.'en

322 unb 1555 gu fugpenbiren toenn fie ficb

nodi fcrner meigem foltten ben anorbnungen
beg 93oarb'g golge gu leiften.

11. Ottober.

^Bom ?ccm ?)orf Eitp ^oint ®. E. ift ©itua<
tionSberidit eingelaufen imb toiinfdit berfelBe

toeiter ©elbbcminigung fiir Crganifationg*
gpiede. S)a ber 58oarb erft am 4. Oftober
0. % eine ffletniHigung gu biefem 3fbed ge«

madjt bttt, mirb ber Sertdit borlauftg gu ben
atten gelegt.

S)er 2?orfi|enbe be§ SSoarb unterbreitet

bie 58iirafi!iaftgpapiere beg ®. ©. grant
(gortfe^ung in nadjftet fbimmtt.)
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La Caisse de reserve et le Syndieal-
isme Francais

(par Alphonse H. Henryot.)

Supposons un instant, notre president

general commissionera un eamarade organi-

sateur, avec mission d'aller dans le Canada,

ou la Nouvelle Angleterre, et d'y fonder de

nouvelles locals, et d 'engager ces dernieres

k joindre notre Fraternite XJnie des Charpen-

tiers et Menuisiers. Le eamarade partira, il

profitera des conditions justement favorables,

et il reussira en pen de temps a organiser

une local assez forte et capable de marcher

seule. Apres avoir reuni les nouveaux

eamarades, il leur tiendra le language

suivant: Mes amis, ce qu'il vous faut

d'abord, et avant tout, e'est de I'energie,

du mecontentement avec les conditions

existantes, et par consequent le courage

n^cessaire pour le faire oomprendre a vos

patrons; exigez une augmentation de salaire,

imposez une reduction des heures de travail,

etc., etc.

Pour en arriver la, vous n'avez besoin ni

d'une forte caisse de seeours pour soutenir

le mouvement et pour nourir ceux qui se

trouveront dans la rue, pas plus que vous

aurez besoin d 'attendre que la niajorite des

ouvriers de la partie adherent a votre local;

il vous suflSra de marcher en avant, en

formulant les revendications; le reste des

organises, et voire meme les non-organises

vous suiveront. Eemarquez, mes amis,

qu'une grosse caisse est une chose ayant la

tendance de corompre, et ceux qui la g^rent,

et ceux qui compte dessus pour mener a

bien une lutte quelconque avec le patronat;

puisqu'il est entendu que des fonds de

reserve sont plutot nuisibles, il ne sera pas

necessaire non plus de preseire de hautes

cotisations; 50 centimes ou 1 franc par mois,

ce sera a peu pres tout ce qui nous faudra,

d'autant plus que nous n'avons pas 1 'inten-

tion de continuer le system, qui consiste a

envoyer des organisateurs dans les pays mal
ou point organises, ni d'entretenir des

'

' walking delegates " ou " business agents. '

'

Nos officiers en general travailleront pour

1 'honeur, exclusivement, car, en les payant

pour presque ne rien faire, c'est elever et

encourager les faineants, c'est se donner de

nouveau maitres; si en prenant la defense

de leurs eamarades, ces- militants sont

flanques a la porte, mis dans 1 'impossibilite

de trouver du travail et de nourir leur

famille, eh bien, ils se revolteront, ils feront

preuve d'energie, de meme que si dans vos

luttes avec le patronat vous perdez votre jeu,

eh bien, vous aussi vous vous rfivoltez, vous

saboterez a votre rentree dans les ateliers,

le travail, vous biserez la machinerie, enfin

vous vous vengerez en abiment et en faisant

le plus de domage a votre patron que vous

serez capable de lui faire.

J'admet que parmi les nouveaux adherants

il se trouvera I'un ou 1 'autre a objector: Ne
serai ce pas necessaire de commencer par

faire 1 'education de nos membres, peu verses

jusqu'a ce jour tant sur le but immediat a

poursuivre que sur la tendance generale de

notre organisation? L 'organisateur lui

repondra, que tant que tout cela se fera

tout seul, pour le moment il sufiSt de joindre

les amis dans leurs revendications et de

tapper dessus fort et ferme.

Je vols d 'ici la tete que fera notre venere

P. G. recevant le rapport detaille de cette

raaniere d 'organiser; surement, il com-

mencera a rappeler le bon homme, ensuite

il le renverra a son etabli le plus vite que

possible, et probablement il proposera au C.

G. Executive de faire examiner l'6tat

mental du copain par des medecins legistes,

et ce dans I'interet de la famille du malh-

eureux toque qui aurai parle ainsi.

Mes chers lecteurs, je vous prie de no pas

eroire, qu'a mon tour j'aie besoin d'une

examination niedicale, que je fais des sup-

positions abracadabrantes, impossible;

malheureusement non, je viens de vous don-

ner un expose tres exact du syndicalisms

francais; je vous ai reproduit des discours
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entendu en reunions generales et publiques,

en conversations prives avee des militants;

je vous ai cite des extraits d 'articles des

journeaux representants officieusement et

officielement les organisations ouvriferes de

Paris et de la province.

Des representants des dites organisations

sont aller en Allemagne, oii les camarades de

ce pays ont pu leur montrer les resultats

obtenus, leurs bourses du travail, que le

gouvernement ne peut pas leur fermer &• sa

volonte, tel que la chose arrive k Paris tons

les jours; ils leurs ont rendu compte des

sommes se montant a des millions, et leurs

servant h combattre avec succ6s et beaucoup

d'efficacite le grand capitalisme de 1 'Al-

lemagne, tant en leurs procurant les moyens

de mettre leurs militants k I'abri du besoin,

et surtout a. 1 'abri des vangeances patronales.

Et qu'on-t-ils raeontSs k leurs camarades

a Paris? Ont ils admis que- chez les

camarades allemands 1 'organisation est

superieure, leur systfeme preferable au leur,

leurs eaisses de reserve, leurs fonds financiers

d'une grande utility? Non, ils ont repondu

par un jeu de mot, par une blague vraiment

parisienne incapable de prendre la moindre

des clioses au serieux: "Les allemands ont

months des machines k voter et k cotiser.

"

Voila tout 1 'enseignement qui est results de

ce fameux voyage k Berlin.

La federation du meuble k Paris

entreprend 1 'introduction de la journ^e de

travail de 9 heures; elle compte a peu pr6s

5 pour cent des ouvriers du meuble de la

ville dans son organisation ; ils n 'ont de

fonds financiers que juste ce qui leur faut

pour maintenir une permanence d'un secre-

taire; point d 'organisation d 'ateliers, point

de '

' business agent, '
' point de caisse de

seeours pour les vietimes de leurs luttes.

Dans la ville de MontpelUer, les ouvriers

6b6nistes s 'organisent, la semaine d'aprSs

ils adherent k la federation du meuble,

encore une semaine ils se mettent en grSve,

et n'ayant point le sous pour faire r^ussir

leur entreprise, ils adressent des demandes

de seeours aux camarades des autres villes.

VoilS. le systfeme qui est cause que le

syndicalisme frangais est une farce, qui tant

en faisant rire les gros patrons de

I'ameublement, leur permet encore pour bien

longtemps de dormir tranquil et de ne point
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se soucier trop des revendications de leurs

ouvriers.

Lorsque la demands de support financiers

des camarades de Montpellier arriva au
Comite national du meuble a Paris, un
delegue, originaire des pays allemands,

conseilla a 1 'Element ultra-revolutionaire de
leur envoyer de I'energie puisqu'ils

n'avaient d 'argent en caisse. Auront-ils

compris seulement le reproche ironique du
conseil du camarade allemand?

Voyons un peu le resultat de ce systfeme

facheux, au point de vue du reerutement:
D'aprfis le Bulletin officiel du Travail du
Secretariat International, en Angleterre il y
avait en 1908 2,406,746 ouvriers syndiquea;

en Allemagne 2,383,401, et en France 715,-

576 ouvriers organises.

Voila des chiffres qui parlent d'eux
mgmes. Ajoutons, pour etre juste, que le

dernier congrSs du bois k Paris a exprimg le

desir de faire cesser cet 6tat de chose;

esperons qu'il rgussira.

Oraison Dominieale du Capitaliste
Capital, notre p6re, qui etes de ce monde,

Dieu tout puissant qui changez le cours des

fleuves et percez les montagnea, qui siparez

les continents et unissez les nations ; crgateur

des marehandises et des sources de vie, qui

commandez aux rois et aux sujets, aux
patrons et aux salaries que votre regne s '6ta-

blisse sur toute la terre.

Donnez beaucoup d'acheteurs prenant nos

marehandises, les mauvaises et aussi les bon-

nes, donnez-nous des travailleurs misSrables

acceptant sans revolte tons les travaux et se

contentant du plus vU salaire. Donnez-nous

des gogos croyant en nos prospectus.

Faites que nos d6biteurs payent int^grale-

ment leurs dettes et que la banque esoompte

notro papier;

Faites que Maras ne s'ouvre jamais pour
nous et ecartez de nous la faillite.

Aceordez-nous des rentes perpetuelles.

Amen. —P. Lafargue.

SRti^orb Siiinens!

2Bo bt[t bu? S3itte fenbe beine Slbreffe an
beinen greunb ©binin 33ergner, ben bu auf
bem ©ampfer ©rofeer Slurfiiryt maljrcnb bcr
SReife nad) Stmerifa, im Sluguft 190S, fcnncn
gelernt Ijaft.

^ameraben inerben gcDetcn DBtgen auf
biefe geifert aufmerffam gu madjcn. tficim
Slbreffe ift: ©birin SBergner,
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RUSSELL, T. J., of L. U. 600, Key West, DORTON, WM. B., of L. U. 993, Miami,

Fla. Fla.

BAILEY, DANIEL, of L. U. 993, Miami,

Fla.

* Claims Paid
Daring Nov., 1911

*
No. Name. Union.

15935 C. B. Voorhees 31

15936 Mrs. Ellen D. Larson 58

15937 Wm. Gelger 211

15938 Mrs. Magdelina Dunn 219

15939 Mrs. Anna A. Coe 519

15940 Mrs. Johanna Vrba 82i

15941 Mrs. Edith N. Carlson 7

15942 Mrs. Sarah Jane Pierce ... 138

15943 Mrs. Margaret Paterson ... 213

15944 Andrew Thergesen 258

15945 Carl Thomas 291

15946 Charles A. Fairchlld 1057

15947 Wm. Neuhaus 1784

15948 Mrs. Sarah Jane Callahan. 43

15949 Mrs. Mary Ann Allen 79

15950 N. E. Maurice 96

15951 Thomas Hopkins 106

15952 Wm. A. Sincox (dis.) 132

15953 Fred Mulligan 172

15954 Martin H. C. Huffman 232

15955 Daniel McCarthy 240

15956 Charles U. Kinzie (dis.) ... 322

15957 Henry Kuntz 355

15958 August Hess 375

15959 Mrs. Mary Dexter 526

15900 Joseph C. Hapworth 595

15961 Joseph Dutrizac 611

15962 Thomas Prosser 716

15963 Irvln J. Frank 1107

15964 Wm. T. Flnkle 1107

15965 John Douse 1404

15966 John Eenz 1548

15967 Mrs. Eliza J. Mellor 63

15968 Wm. Gilbert Vandemark... 241

15969 Wm. Kanles 416

15970 Thomas Cowan 824

15971 W. B. Connor 1620

15972 Mrs. Anna Braun 1792

15973 Mrs. Anna J. Carlson 1

15974 Johnathan G. H. Nichols. 121

15975 Mike Adler 314

15976 Mrs. Anna Weiner 345

15977 Mrs. Estelle Stonecipher. . 1577

Am't.
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^ No.

15978
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16003
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16024

16025

16026

Name. Union. Am't.

Robert Cllst 13 200.00

V. Brdovink 13 200.00

H. P. Strehlow 13 200.00

A. M. Little 16 200.00

Ed. Schoppe 47 50.00

A. J. Combs 169 50.00

J. D. Cowan 213 100.00

Mrs. Anna M. Custer 427 50.00

Mrs. Emma Johnson 568 50.00

Wm. A. Garrett 916 200.00

Mrs. Ruth B. Elvidge 1503 25.00

Gerrit Haukamp 1802 200.00

John M. Kandle 20 200.00

Stephen A. Eley 22 200.00

Philip Houde 26 50.00

Joseph P. Mosso 78 200.00

Mrs. May Black 169 50.00

Mrs. Minnie SatErau 199 50.00

Wm. Briggs 1410 50.00

John Earle 1410 50.00

J. W. Crow (dl3.) 627 400.00

Gustaf E. LInderoth 10 200.00

Martin Eechner 32 200.00

Llndsey S. Langell 33 200.00

Mrs. Ada M. Longfellow.. 33 50.00

Wm. Todhunter 199 200.00

Bertram Barker 266 200.00

Mrs. Johanna Guuderson.. 299 50.00

Mrs. Nancy Jane Brown . . . 345 50.00

Mrs. Margarita Stella 389 50.00

John Pearson 483 200.65

Tilden J. Russell 655 200.00

Walter S. Griffith 680 200.00

John S. Strong 943 200.00

Fred Vietzke 1748 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth H. McNutt. 36 50.00

John De Boer 434 200.00

John Opal 698 200.00

Edmund Junt (dis.) 31 400.00

Michael J. English 62 200.00

Charles Ander 80 200.00

Emanuel Heathman 92 200.00

Oskau F. Carlson 109 200.00

James P. Mullen 211 50.00

Mrs. Margaret A. Bush 1026 50.00

George J. Hadsell 308 50.00

John Miller 440 200.00

Arthur Letourneau 481 200.00

Mrs. Katie "Van Doom 1352 50.00
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THE CARPENTER
No Name. Union.

10027 Mrs. Margaret E. Aliern... 73

1C028 Isaac Bennett 028

10029 Frederick Siegert 020

10030 Mrs. Anna Marie Johnson. 1717

16031 L. W. Berrybill 19S

16032 Wm. Wanamalier 1430

16033 Louis Hezel 17S4

10034 Andrew J. Jolinson 25

10035 Peter Sundell 308

10036 Wm. Blum 504

16037 John Sullivan 564

16038 Tony Solari 578

16039 Mrs. Myrtle O. Leonard... 1632

16040 J. Hicks 14

16041 Mrs. Effie M. York 24

10042 John Weber 47

10043 John McCarthy -.'O

16044 George Braun 1-2

16045 Carl Nielson 422

16046 John A. Hughes 537

16047 Mrs. Barbara S. Hotze 703

16048 Chas. B. Price 730

10049 John R. Horner 843

10050 Shack Hudgens 1308

16051 Mrs. Bridget Boyle 79

16052 Edward H. Hayes' 79

16053 Alarlk A. Koskinen 277

16054 Hampton A. Schuler 283

16055 Mrs. Celia E. Smittcamp,
alias Richards 586

16056 Mrs. Henrietta D. Olseu ... 608

16057 E. B. Ragsdale 942

10058 John H. Jasper 63

16059 Mrs. Ellen Johnson 181

10000 Fred G. Parker 211

10001 J. H. Ehrbart 311

10002 August Becker 355

10003 A. R. Markel 1000

10064 Mrs. Juana M. Varquez 1090

16065 Mrs. Mary Benjamin 1240

16066 Solomon Fogler 29

16067 Daniel S. Schell 492

10008 George E. Warren '. 1272

10009 Y. Grego (bal.) 55

16070 Mrs. Hattie M. Zastrom... 58

16071 Mrs. Barbara Grant 205

10072 Thos. Bresman 509

10073 Mrs. Edith Grumbly 1446

10074 Mrs. Clarinda B. Caron . . . 1584

10075 Jos. Jirak 54

10070 Mrs. Emma Vrastel 54

10077 John A. Gile 55

10078 Mrs. Amanda S. Briere 134

10079 Peter Peterson 141

16080 Treffle Valley 920

16081 John May 10

16082 Ncls J. Nelson 10

16083 Mrs. Anna S. Buckley 251

16084 Edward J. Wokal 507

16085 Mrs. John Hammer 958

16086 Mrs. Alexander Macioutek. 1367

16087 Christian Olsen 1447

.

16088 W. L. Strickland 14

16089 Gustav Urban 309

16090 Mrs. Mary F. Fairless .... 576

16091 Herman J. Ulland 703

Am't.
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No.

16092

10093

10094

10095

16090

16097

16098
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10105

16100

16107

16108

Name. Union. Am't.

Henry A. Jones 1674 200.00

Mrs. Elizabeth Schmidt.... 1 50.00

Fred D. Cole 231 200.00

Joseph Zimmer 206 200.00

Mrs. Margaret Behymer. . . 1602 50.00

Mrs. Elizabetb Schlich.... 671 50.00

Albert Aim 7 200.00

James A. Ryau 109 200.00

Thomas Quinn 117 200.00

J. D. Neal 203 50.00

Mrs. Linda Bartlett 329 50.00

Wm. A. Carter (dis.) 168 400.00

Moses G. Barnbard 266 200.00

Mrs. Kathrine Kadow 849 50.00

Thomas Turley 1636 200.00

John L. Landabl 1824 200.00

Charles J. Swenson 1824 100.00

Total $23,854.00

United Brotherhood ofCarpenters

Stat© Councils
Connecticut— President, J. P. Plunkett, 97
Orange St., New Haven, Conn.; secretary,
Geo. Chandler, 123 Greenwich ave., Green-
wich, Conn.

Ifassaebusetts—President, John Hanlgan, 98
B'ront St., Worcester, Mass. ; secretary, P.
Provost, Jr., 75 Bond St., Holyoke, Mass.

New Jersey—President, Samuel Botterill, 118
Main St., E Orange, N. J.; secretary, John
R. Burgess, s - Hoboken ave., Jersey City.

New York—Pcesl.'r;nt, T. M. Guerin, 290 2d
ave., Troy, N. Y'. ; secretary, Chas. Fiesler,
508 E. 86th St., Nen York City.

Northwest State Council —President, P. W.
Dowler, 910 S. Ninth St., T.ncoma, Wash.;
secretary, J. F. Weatherby, 863 E. Sherman
St., Portland, Ore.

Oklahoma—President, T. H. Clark, Tulsa,
Okla. ; secretarv-treasurer, F. A. Davis, 921
W. 23d St., Oklahoma City, Okla.

Rhode Island—President, R. B. Scott, 35 New-
port ave., Newport, R. I. ; secretary, M. E.
Sanborn, 182 Glenwood ave., Pawtucket.
R. I.

Texas—President, R. S. Greer, Beaumor
Tex.; secretary, J. E. Proctor, 833.Colu
bian St., Houston, Tex.

On the healtliy life of the women and

children of the working class the hope of

freedom rests.

T. R. Y'. our simple method of finding cuts for

all kinds of roofs easily for 25 cent coin.

Books of all kinds for wookworkers.
We teach mechanical dra\ving:, try us.

PEERLESS SCHOOL OF BEVELS
710 CLEVELAND AVE. NEW CASTLE, PA.
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TH E CARPENTER

Do You Want This Job?
It Pays This Foreman

$230 a Month

There are thousands of just such jobs awaiting the trained man. In
every section, in every state, and in every city there are factories to be
superintended; machinery to be repaired; railroads to be built and main-
tained; residences and business blocks to be erected; canals, cuts, and
tunnels to be dug; or dams and power plants to be constructed.

Who should be in charge of this work? YOU.
Who should receive the high salaries paid for such work? YOU.
Who should qualify to successfully

handle this work? YOU.
The progress of this age is not going

to stop, and some one must do this

work. Will it be you or the other

fellow? One thing is certain: it will

be the man best qualified for the job.

Let us help you to qualify for a

bigger job. What we have done for

tens of thousands of others we can do
for you.

You need only mark and mail the

attached coupon and you will receive,

without obligation or cost, full infor-

mation about any position in which
you may be interested.

Mark and MaH the Coupon TODAY.

International Correspondence Schools
Box 1069, Scranton, Pa.

Please explain, without further obligation on my part,
how I can qualify for a higher salary and advancement
to the position, trade, or profession before which I have
marked X.

Architecture
Architect'l Draftsman
Contracting & Build'g
Structural Engineer
Structural Draftsman
Concrete Construction
Electrical Engineer
Electric Lighting
Plumb'g & Steam Fitt'g

Heating & Ventilation

Plumbing Inspector
Estimating Clerk

Mechanical Engineer
Patternmaking
Civil Engineer
Surveying & Mapping
Commercial lUustrat'g

Mining Engineer
Gas Engineer
Automobile Running
Bookkeeper
Stenographer
Civil Service Exams.
Advertising Man

City-

Present Occupation
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Dfe6Ti7RY^

ByS:toel^^AlS5i^TS
Aberdeen, Wash.—E. B. Ellis, 512 Burleigh av.
Albany, N. Y.—Thos. GUmore, Boom 21,

Beaver Block.
Alton, 111.—Roland Adams, 202 Pioneer Bldg.
Americus, Ga.

—

Anadarko, Okla.—J. B. Wilson.
Annapolis, Md.—George E. Wooley, 8 West st.

Ardmore, Okla.—D. N. Ferguson, Box 522.
Asbury Park, N. J.—A. L. Clayton, 1st st. and
Central ave.

Atlanta, Ga.—A. M. Copeland, 16 Kelly st.

itlantic City, N. J.—W. D. KautEmann, 1804,
Atlantic ave.

iuburn, 111.—J. E. Hlggins.
Augusta, Me., WatervlUe and Vicinity—T. M.
Rollins. 18 Cushman St., Augusta, Me.

Aurora, III.—Peter N. Jungles, 4749 Sa Salle

Bakersfl'eld, Cal.—W. Watson, 2615 K st.

Baltimore, Md.—F. G. Simmons, Boarder State
Bank, Park ave. and Fayette st.

Barre, Vt.—A. B. Coffin.
Bartleeville, Okla.—S. E. Wray.
Batavla. N. Y.—F. J. Schafer, 24 Columbia av.

Battle Creek, Mich.-Wm. Cartridge, 316 Kale-
zoo St.

Belmar, N. J.—Harry Redmond, Box 245.

Bergen County, N. J.—John D. Carrlock, 388
Rldgewood ave., Ridgewood, N. J.

Binghamton, N. Y.—J. W. Bailey, 77 State st.

Birmingham, Ala.—G. F. Chisolm, 321i N.
20th St.

Boise, Idaho—J. E. Worley, 206 McCarthy
Building.

Boston D. C—A. J. Hewlett, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 33, J. T. White, 30 Hanover st. ; L. U.
1393 (Wharf and Bridge), Joseph E. Kelly,
19 Partridge ave., SomervlUe, Mass. ; L. TJ.

1410 (Shop and Mill), D. S. Fitzgerald, 30
Hanover st.; L. D. 1824 (Cabinetmakers and
Mill), E. Thulin, 30 Hanover st.; L. U. 954
(Hebrew), M. Goodman, 30 Hanover St.;

L. U. 386, Dorchester, John McCormack, 272
Bowden St., Dorchester, Mass. ; L. V. 67,
Roxbury, H. M. Taylor, 341 Norfolk St., Dor-
chester, Mass. ; L. U. 443, Chelsea, Chas.
Noel, 86 Grove St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.
937 (Hebrew), Chelsea, Kalman Dlsler, 96
Arlington St., Chelsea, Mass. ; L. U.'s 441
and 1653, Cambridge, and 629, Somerville,
J. F. Twomey, 234 Sycamore St., Waverley,
Mass.; L. U. 438, Brookline, W. H. Walsh,
166 Washington St., Brookline, Mass. ; L. U.
218, East Boston, C. H. Morrison, 16 Pope
St., East Boston, Mass.

Brainerd, Minn.—J. W. Welch.
Bridgeport, Conn.—T. A. Flanagan, 36 Allen

street.
Bristol, Conn.—E. G. Waterhouse, Locust st.

Brockton, Mass.—Walter Pratt, 57 Center st.

Buffalo, N. Y.—Geo. H. Waldow, 12-14 Eagle
St. ; Vincent Roth, 12-14 Eagle st.

Butte, Mont.—Wm. O'Brien, Box 623.
Camden, N. J.

—

Canton, 111.—John Burgard.
Cedar Rapids, la.—C. S. Lightner, 19 Jime
Block.

Central City, Ky.—James E. Reynolds.
Charleston, S. C—
Chattanooga, Tenn.

—

Cheyenne, Wyo.—B. R. McKinstry, James
Bros.' cigar store.

Chicago, 111.—John A. Metz, president; Daniel
Galvin, secretary -treasurer ; Wm. C. White,
Louis Schalk, O. C. Boon, assistant business
agents. No. 1, Albert F. Schultz; No. 10,
W. S. Denel; No. 18, Thos. F. Fllnn; No.

54, Albert Ruzek ; No. 58, Simon Charles
Grassl; No. 62, P. J. Gramberg; No. 80, Wm.
Brims ; No. 141, John Broadbent ; No. 181,
Thos. F. Church; No. 181, J. C. Grantham;
No. 242, Henry Glffey ; No. 272, Clyde Far-
ley; No. 416, Fred C. Lemke; No. 434, Chas.
Dexter; Nos. 448, 250, 461 and 1727, North
Shore, M. L. Baade; No. 1307. B. B. Huff-
man; No. 1128, H. Brokhop; No. 1693 (mill-
wrights), John Fllnn. Mlllmen: No. 1367,
Joseph Dusek; No. 1784, Frank Kurtzer;
No. 341, A. Kolassa. Address of all offleera
and business agents: Carpenters' Hall, 73
W. Randolph st.

Chickasha, Okla.

—

Cincinnati, O.—W. E. Brown, 1228-30 Walnut
street.

Clarksville, Ark.—J. H. Cllne.
Cleveland, O.—Joseph Lobe, 310 Prospect St.;
Louis I. Babb, 310 Prospect st.

Clinton, la.—Clause Rlef, 331 14th ave.
Coffeyville, Kan.—W. S. Watson, 804 W. 12th

Columbus, Ind.—R. L. Wheate, 333 Hlnman
St. (Columbus, East.)

Columbus, O.—S. H. Baggs, Eoom 15, Deshler
Block.

Concord, N. C—A. E. Bost, Box 190.
Coshocton, O.—Fred Tish.
Dallas, Tex.—J. E. Pickle, 432 Sunset St.

Danbury, Conn.—Marton B. Mable, 19 Smith
street

Davton, O.—H. Foose, 38 E. Third st.

Denison, Tex.—J. M. Davis, 420 W. Texas St.

Denver, Colo.—No. 55, C. S. Buck, 1947 Stout
St.; No. 528, W. H. Sheldenberger, 1947
Stout St.; No. 1874, A. M. Mitchell, 510 18th
street.

Derby, Conn.—R. Bruce Hansen, 38 Jackson st.

Des Moines, la.—J. F. Gray, Trades Assembly
Hall, 8th and Locust.

Detroit, Mich.—W. H. Qulgley, Parker Webb
Bldg., 04 Grand River ave.

Duluth, Minn.—Henry Trudeau, 2701 Helm st.

Dyersburg, Tenn.—Lee Nichols.
East Palestine, O.—George H. Alcorn.
East St. Louis. 111.—A. H. Curtis, Eoom 204,
Metropolitan Building.

Eau Claire, Wis.—Eoy E. Curtis, 825 2d ave.
Edmonton, Alta., Can.—J. M. McAfee, 1236
7th St.

Elizabeth, N. J.—J. T. Cosgrove, 605 Elizabeth
avenue.

Elmlra, N. Y.—W. D. Miller, Metzger Block,
cor. 3d and N. Main.

El Paso, Tex.—W S. Valentine.
Ensley, Ala.—W. B. Crumley, Box 769.

Erie, Pa.—Martin Rouen, 7 Shaaf Lane.
EvansvlUe, Ind.—John Roddy, 1415 E. Iowa st.

Pall River, Mass.

—

Fairfield, Conn.—H. U. Lyman, Box 224.

Fargo, N. D.—A. J. McKenzie, 203 12th St., S.

Farmlngton, Mo.—W. J. Dougherty.
Fond du Lac, Wis.—Henry Kinkel, 438 Third

street
Fort Dodge, la.—E. L. Schweppe, 333 9th ave.
North.

Fort Smith, Ark.—L. C. Peacock, Alvord
Hotel, 5 A St.

Fort Worth, Tex.—W. E. Hemsell, 1616 S.

Main.
Galveston, Tex.—J. A. Johnstone, 2214J Ave. E.
Gary, Ind.—Walter Good, 2560 Washington st.

Glen Cove, L. I., N. Y.—Hugh Duffy.
Glen Falls, N. Y.—B. E. Gates, 12 Third st.

Grand Rapids, Mich.—S. G. Beattle, 37 N. Di-
vision St.
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Granite City, Madison and Venice—.T. O.
Lynch.

Granville, 111.—Geo. F. Scott.
Grayvllle, 111.—J. W. Badlsbaugh, Box 503.
Great Falls, Mont.—H. A. Frentz, 705 Tth ave.,

N.
Great Neck, L. I., N. Y.—Joseph W. Grady.
Greensburg and Mt. Pleasant, N. X.—M. Ton-
hoy, Box 78, Irvington-on-Hudson.

Hamilton, O.—Chas. N. Wllkins, 330 Bnckeye
street

Hartford, Conn.—F. C. Waltz, 247 Putnam st.

Hartford, Ark.—J. H. Moore, Gwyn Postofflce.
Hazleton, Pa.—Albert Walek, 703 N. Laurel.
Holyoke and Westfleld, Mass.—George Lane,

176 Cabot St.

Houston, Tex.^O. Olsen, S05J Main.
Hudson, N. Y.—H. W. Macy, 446 Carroll st.

lUon, N. Y.—W. C. Mack, 59 Railroad st.

Indianapolis, Ind.—S. P. Meadows, E. Chas.
Newman. Address of both agents: Old
Board of Trade Bldg., Room 33.

Ida, Kan.—Trott Williamson.
Ithaca, N. Y.—
Jackson, Mich.—C. W. Davis, 320 Bush st.

Jacksonville, Fla.—Geo. H. Hall, Gen. Dellv.
Jamestown, N. Y.—J. M. Kane, Box 112.

Jersey City, N. J.—J. R. Burgess, 452 Ho-
boken ave. ; James G. Larkln, 359 4th St.,

Hoboken, N. J.
Kansas City, Mo.—No. 4, R. E. Anwalt, 44 S.

Park, Kansas City, Kan.; H. Bandy, 1513
Montgall ave., Kansas City, Kan.; No. 1391,
F. B. Jones, 2727 Madison, Kansas City, Mo.,
and J. C. Jackson, 5618 St. John; No. 168,
S. E. Pefly, 1217 Central ave.; No. 1635
(MlUmen), Alex. Peterson, Lafayette and
Linden, Rosedale, Kan.

Kensington, 111.—John H. Leyoung.
Kenton and Campbell Counties, Ky.—P. Beers.
Kewanee, 111.—Gus Llndros, 817 Columbus av.
Keyport, N. J.—^Samuel Stryker.
KIngsvllle, Tex.—A. C. Moore, P. B. 293.
Krebs, Okla.—E. D. Miller.
Lafayette, Colo.—C. C. Jones, Louisville, Colo.

;

Sam Hicks, Lafayette, Colo.
Lake County, Ind.—W. C. Hunter, Hammond,

Ind.
Lansing, Mich.—W. A. West, 804 Menrow.
LaSalle, 111.—R. J. Mcintosh.
Lawrence, Mass.—A. B. Grady, 10 Bntler st.

Lawton, Okla.—H. F. Bugh, 811 A ave.
Lethbrldge, Alta., Can.—Stanley L. Chappell,
Box 172.

Lincoln, Neb.—Fred Elssler, 217 N. Uth st.

Little Palls, N. Y.—Alfred N. Smith, 54 Petre
street

Lockport, N. Y.—Albert Nott, 237 Prospect St.

Louisville, Ky.—E. J. Border*, 107 W. Jeffer-
son at.

Los Angeles, Cal.—Geo. A. Wright, C. B. Gore,
W. A. Anderson, I. W. Cowles, T. F. John-
son. Address of all business agents, 638
Maple ave.

Lowell, Mass.—M. A. Lee, 48 Bartlett st.

Lynn, Mass.—A. W. Clark, 62 Munroe st.

Macon, Ga.

—

Madison, 111.—A. B. McGowan, 1214 A B St.,

Granite City, 111.

Madison, Wis.-Frank C. Nelbuhr, 123 Char-
ter St.

Manchester, N. H.—^Armelle Turcotte, 40
JoUette.

Mayagnez, Porto Rico—Louis Perocler, Box
101.

Marissa, 111.—Barnle Elliott, St. Clair court.
McAlester, Okla.—R. A. Bradley, 508 S. 10th

street
McKlnney, Tex.—D. P. Wilmeth.
Memphis, Tenn.—R. L. Smith, 95 S. Second st.

Merlden, Conn.—A. A. Lancenette, 332} Cods
avenue.

Middlesex, Mass.—John G. Cogill, 3 Glen
Court, Maiden, Mass.

Miles City, Mont.—Wm. Ruess.
Milwaukee, Wis.—Adolf Hlnktorth, 318 State

street.

Minneapolis, Minn.—Morton Wefald, 26 Wash-
ington ave.. South; George B. Brenner, 28
Washington ave.. South.

l^oberly. Mo.—Jess. MathlT, 123 Thompson it.

CYCLOPEDIA OF

Architecture. Carpentry and Building

Ten massive volumes; 4,760. 7x10 inch pages; 4.000 fuU-i age
plates, detail drawings, plans, color plates and photos of build-
ings completed and in course of construction. Bound in half
morocco leather and printed on special enameled paper in la ge,
cli-ar. readable type. Tiiles beautifully engraved and stamped
in Z3 carat gold.

No work so comprehensive, so aulhoriiative. has ever before
been placed on the market. This great work is a complete re-
view of architecture, carpentri'. and building, Everj' problem
likely to confront you in your daily work is solved and the solu-
tion placed before you in such a clear manner that you cannot
fail to understand and profit by it.

For the practical carpenter and student, its value as a Home
Study instructor cannot be estimated.

Just examine the "Partial List of Conleuts*' below and you
will at once realize how broad is the scope of this work—how
Ilioroughly it covers the building trades.

PARTIAL UST OF CONTENTS
CarpentrT—Building—Estimating—Stair Baildin^—TbeSteel
Square— Building Saperintendence - Contracts and Specifi-

cations—Building Law—Bnilding Material—Roof Trnsses

—

Masonry— Reinforced Concrete — Concrete Blocks—Steel

Constrnction—Mill Building—Fireproof ConstnictioD—Cor-
nices— Skylights—Roofing—Hardware—Plastering—Paint-

ing—Electric Wiring and Lighting—Heating—Ventilation

—

Steam Fitting—Plumbing— Architectural Drawing—Free-
hand and Perspective Drawing — Orders of Architecture.

Read Our Liberal Offer

To prove our absolute confidence in the superiority of this
work over all others, we make this liberal offer: Upon receipt
of the coupon below we will place the entire cyclopedia of ten
volumes in your home or office—you keep the books seven days
—examine Ihem thoroughly, critically—subject every formula
and problem to a severe test. If you are satisfied, send S2.80 after
examination and S2.00 every month until you have paid the
special S24.80 price. The regular list price is S50.00. As a further
guarantee we will remove the books at our expense if you are
not satisfied. We pay all express charges.

Another Great Offer

With each set we include a Consulting Certificate entitling
you to the advice of our business and engineering e.vperts free.
This will give you practical help in handling working problems
which are too specific to be taken up in detail in the cyclopedia.
There will be no limit to this service. A single problem solved
for you might be wonh more than the first cost of the books.
Order the books you need now.

American School of Correspondence, Chicago, U. S. A.

FREE EXAMINATION COUPON

American School of Correspondence, Chicago. U. S. A.

Please send set Cyclopedia of Architecture, Carpentry and
Building for seven days' free examination. I will send $2.80
wiiliin seven days and $2,00 a month until I have paid $24.80
or notify you and hold the books subject to your order. Tide not
to pass until fully paid. Carp. 12-11
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THE CARPENTER
Mollne, Davenport and Rock Island. 111.— (Tri-
Citles)—H. G. Dutton, 1319 IMpley St.,

Davenport, la.

Monmouth, 111.—Jolm M. Hurst, 212 H. lltLst.
Monongahela, Pa.—M. A. Forester.
Montclalr, Bloomfleld and Oranges, N. J.

—

A. J. BartruCf, 98 Eaton Place, E. Orange,
N. J.; H. Baldwin, G Pleasant Way, Mont-
clalr, N. J.

Montgomery County, Pa.—Fredrik G. Trunk,
212 Kettenring uve., Ardmore, Pa.

Montreal, Can.—J. E. Campeau, D. C. B. A.,

301 St. Dominlfiue; L. U. 134, J. H. La-
flamme; L. U. 1244, Eichard Lynch, 127 St.
Dominique St.

Muskegon, Mich.—Chas. Franke. 15 E. Isabella
street.

Nasliv.i.e, Tenn.—J. B. Adkins, 10th st. and
3d ave.. West Station.

Newark, N. J.—C. C. Mowell, 107 Oraton St.;

A. R. Wyatt, 406 S. 12tli st.

Newport, R. I.—S. Cougden.
Newton, Mass.—M. L. Chlvers, 251 Washing-
ton St.

New Bedford, Mass.—Wm. Nelson, Room 39,

Masonic Building.
New Britain, Conn.—J. F. McGrath, 79 Dwlgbt

street.

New Castle, Pa.—J. W. Patterson, Trade As-
sembly Hall.

New Haven, Conn.—John L. Richards, 97
Orange St.

New London, Conn.—George Arnold, 557 Bank
street

New Milford, Conn.—R. C. Bunnell.
New Orleans, La.—L. H. Landry, 2S17 Annun-

ciation St.

New Philadelphia, O.—Jos. Born, 227 Grimes

New Rochelle, N. T.—John McLaughlin, 18
Lawton st.

New York Cltv—For Manhattan : David
French, 142 E. 69th st. ; Wm. J. Connell, 142
E. 59th St.: Fred Nylund, 142 E. 59th et.

;

R. Morton, 142 E. 59tli St. (shops and unfair
trim). For Brooklyn: Henry Erickson,
255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.; M. J.

McGrath, 255 Atlantic ave., Brooklyn, N.
Y.; Fred Dhuy, 265 Atlantic ave., Brook-
lyn, N. Y.; M. C. Helnen, 255 Atlantic ave.
(shops), Brooklyn, N. Y. For Bronx: C. H.
Bausher, 375 E. 149th at., Bronx; Thos.
Samsel, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; W. Ander-
son, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx; John T. Dono-
van, 375 E. 149th St., Bronx (shops). For
Queens: George Lynch, 274 Fulton St., Ja-
maica, L. I., N. Y.; Arthur Cutts, 178 Jef-
ferson ave., Richmond Hill, L. I., N. Y.

;

C. C. Svenson, 374 Greenwood ave., Rich-
mond Hill, L. I., N. Y. ; I. Stocks, 8th ave.,
near Jamaica ave., Long Island City, N. Y.
For Richmond; Jas. Martin, 684 Van Duzer
St., Stapleton, S. I., N. Y. ; Frank Norton, 99
Warren St., West New Brighton, S. I., N. Y.

Niagara Falls, Ont., Can.—T. Moore, Prospect
ave., Niagara Falls, South.

Niagara Falls, N. Y.—John H. Kew, 518 23d
street.

Norfolk County, Mass.—Edgar B. Noyes, 113
East Elver St., Hyde Park, Mass.

Norfolk, Va.—J. W. Lawder, Eoom 21, Lowen-
berg Bldg.

Northampton, Mass.—R. F. Ahearn, 31 Sum-
mer St.

North Bristol. Mass., District—Clarence W.
Mason, North Easton, Mass.

Northeastern Ohio District—Wm. B. Austin,
332 N. Union ave., Alliance, O.

North Yakima, Wash.—O. P. Leland.
Norwich, Conn.—M. J. Kelley, Box 52.

Nyack, N. Y.—W. S. Edwards, First ave.
Oakland, Cal.—Dave L. Wilson, 1500 Llese

ave., Fruitville, Cal.
Ohio Valley, D. C—E. Weakly, 3902 Jacob

St., Wheeling, W. Va.
Oklahoma City, Okla.—C. M. Mitchell, 26} W.
Grand ave.

Olympla, Wash.—Geo. C. Burdick, Box 344.
Omaha, Neb.—Jas. Johnson, 3716 N. 30th st.

;

L. V. 427. J. H. Hale, 2726 Capitol ave.
Oneida. N. Y.—Ellhii Ackerman, SS Stone St.

Osbkosh, Wis.—W. Cheney, 287 Wisconsin av.
Ottumwa, la.—Geo. W. Ferguson. 511 Jay st.

Owensboro, Ky.

—

Pasadena, Cal.—T. J. Johnson, 42 E. Walnut.
Passaic, N. J.—S. Greenwood, Emerald Hall.

State St.

Paterson. N. J.—Charles C. Gravatt, Norwood
Bldg., cor. Main and Ellison sts.

Pawtucket, E. I.—Theodore Malo, .355 Main st.

Pensacola, Fla.—N. Launsbery, Old Armory
Bldg., Eoom 1.

Peoria, 111.—W. W. Eeynolds, 319 Maywood.
Perth Amboy, N. J.—Adolf H. Koyen, 230
Madison ave.

Philadelphia, Pa.—A. G. Hawes. Harry A
Heisler, R. W. Mercer, Louis Weber, John
Bennett. Address of all business agents
142 N. nth St.

Pittsburg, Pa.—Secretary, W. P. Patton; F
E. Allen, A. M. Swartz. Address of secre-
tary and business agents. Union Labor
Temple, Room 6.

Plttsfield, Mass.—John B. Mlckle.
Pontiac, 111.—P. Slpe.
Poplar Bluff, Mo.—Frank Jennings.
Portchester, N. Y.—D. J. Burnptt, 08 Perringo

street.
Portland, Ore.—R. O. Rector, 40 Grand ave.
Port Washington, L. I., N Y.—Chas. T. Wig-

gins.
Prescott, Ark.—E. R. Newth.
Prince Rupert, Can.—Harry Bertaux.

Providence, E. I.—Thomas F. Kearney, 123
Eddy St.; C. J. Mulkahy, 123 Eddy st.

Quebec, Can.

—

Eahway, N. J.—L. A. Springer.
Reading, Pa.—W. W. Werner, 24 N. 6th st.

Regina, Sask., Can.—Fred J. Richards.
Red Bank and Long Branch, N. J.—G. Pin-

son, 404 Park Place. Long Branch, N. J.

Richmond, Va.—Jas. J. Rankin, Labor Tem-
ple, 5th and Marshall.

Eoanoke, Va.—L. G. Stultz, 709 2d ave., N. W.
Eochester, Minn.—W. E. Thorn, 316 S. Broad-
way.

Rochester, N. Y.—G. H. Wright, 33 Penn St.;

A. Agreen, 100 Reynolds Arcade.
Rockford, 111.—John E. Peters, 1304 Benton St.

Sacramento, lal.—Geo. W. Douglass, 1019 J
st reet

Saginaw, Mich.—Wm. L. Hutcheson, 115 Du-
rand St.

Salem, Mass.—Wm. Swanson, 4 Central st.

Salt Lake City, Utah-J. G. Wilks, 203 Boyd
Park Building.

San Antonio, Tex.—Albert Gmehlln, 133 Paso
Hondo St.

San Francisco, Cal.—Wm. Seagrave, C. Mean-
well, P. J. Kreamer, Geo. Newson, W. W.
Freeland ; address. Building Trades Temple,
14th and Guerrero sts. For Alameda Coun-
ty; D. L. Wilson, 761 12th St., Oakland
Cal., and A. P. Johnson, 761 12th st., Oak-
land, Cal.

San Joae, Cal.—Bert P. Ward, 300 E. San
Salvador st.

Santa Monica, Cal.—M. J. Musser, 25 Ashland •
ave., Ocean Park, Cal.

Savannah, Ga.—J. L. Burroughs, 205 Gwinnett
St., W.

Schenectady, N. Y.—Chas. Gould, Scotia, N. Y.
Scranton, Pa.—E. E. Knapp, 232 Lackawanna
avenue.

Sesser, 111.—I. Hill.
Sheridan, Wyo.—James Schrivner.
Sioux Falls, S. D.—F. C. Almont, 413 E. 13th

StrGGt.
South Bend, Ind.—Burt Gilman, Gen. Del.
South McAlester, Okla.—R. E. Lee.
Spadra. Ark.—J. A. Jones.
Spokane, Wash.—Geo. Von Eschen, 9 Madison

street.

Springfield, 111.—J. T. Nealon.
Springfield, Mass.—W. J. La Francis, 14 Lom-
bard St.

Springfield and MlUburn. N. J.—J. C. Stiles,

Springfield, N. J.
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THE CARPENTER
Springfield, O.—Geo. Allison, 611 W. Main st.

St. Cloud, Minn.—John S. Allies, ISth ave., S.

St. Louis, Mo.—Emlle Ruble, 3001 Olive St.;

John Prehn, 3001 Olive St.; Wm. J. Eaton,
3001 Olive St.; Ed. Melein, 3001 Olive St.:

Henry Luecke, 3001 Olive st.

St. Joseph, Mo.—B. F. Ladd, 512 Green st.

St. Paul, Minn.—Ed. T. HelUe, 352 Louis st.

Summit, N. J.—John H. Pheasant, 15 Orchard
street.

Streator, 111.—Lyman Stahl.
Superior, Wis.—J. H. Hatch, 1701 28th st.

Syracuse, N. Y.—J. T. O'Brien, 10 Clinton
Block.

Tahlequah, Okla.—John L. Adair, P. O. Box 5.

Tamaqua, Pa.—C. H. Stoekley, 133 Cottage
avenue.

Tampa, Fla.—J. D. Garner, Box 599.
Taylorvllle, 111.—Geo. King, Box 252.
Teague, Tex.—J. H. Mayberry.
Terre Haute, Ind.—C. C. Earlden, 518 Mul-
berry «t.

Terrell, Tex.—Lawrence Stovall, Box 372.
Toledo, O.—Wm. Schofleld, 314 Cherry st.

Toluca, 111.—Frank McCoy, Box 8.

Toleston, Ind.—L. U. 1117, C. Banta.
Topeka, Kan.—A. W. Burkhardt.
Toronto, Ont., Can.—Andrew Millar, Labor
Temple.

Tuxedo, N. Y.—C. D. Morris, Sloatsburg, N. Y.
Trenton. N. J—Geo. W. Adams, 116 Bayard

street.
Troy, N. Y.—J. G. Wilson, Box 65.

Twin Falls, Idaho—F. Olson, Box 220.
Dtlca, N. Y.—Q. W. Griffiths, 240 Dudley ave.
Vancouver, B. C—W. J. Robertson, 112 Cor-
dova St.

Waco, Tex —A. B. Brandon, 1418 N. 10th st.

Walla Walla, Wash.—C. R. Nelson, 633 N. 7th
street.

Wallingford, Conn.—John I. Piper, 335 N.
Calny st.

Washington, D. C—Geo. Crosby, 425 G St.,

N. W.
Waterbury, Conn.—O. G. Stage. Box 25;

Office, 119 Main st.

Waterloo, la.—H. J. Amos, 115 Randolph st.

West Chester, Pa.—Oscar Speakman.
Wellsburg, W. Va.—J. H. Phillips, Box 542.
Pallansbee, W. Va.

Wheeling, W. Va.—E. J. Weekly, Majority
Office.

White Plains, N. Y.—Emil W. Berges, 35
Grove st.

Wichita. Kan.—L. N. Meadows, 505 S. Oak st.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Wyoming Valley D. C.

—

M. E. Sanders, Room 70, Simon Long Bldg.
Winona, Minn.-C. C. Jensen, 676 Hutf st.
Winnipeg, Man., Can.—A. W. Evans, Trades

Hall, James st.

Woonsocket, R. I.—Rosario Gallpeau, 220
Willow St.

Worcester, Mass.—John Hanlgan. Carpenters'
Headquarters, 98 Front st.

Wyandotte, Mich.—Chas. H. Renner, SO Plum
street.

Yonkers, N. Y.—Irvine Hamilton. 114 Ashbur-
ton ave.

Voiiug.stown. O.—H. I.- Hunter. 269J W. Fed-
eral.

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS
This is what you have been

looking for

The Improved "Gcm Scribef"

PRICE, 30c Patented

Useful to all mechanics—carpenters especially. Takes

the place of the compass, and being very small (cut

IS two-thirds of actual size), it can be carried in the

vest pocket. ^Ask your " Hardware Dealer" for it.

If he does not carry them in stock insist that he get il

for you. Manufactured exclusively by

F. BRAIS & CO., 1349 90th St., N. E.

CLEVELAND. OHIO

Leonhart's Straight Edge Level

m Proved

o Glasses

Try one. Money refunded if not satisfied.
Ask your dealer, or send 50c to

R. LEONHART, San Anselmo, Calif.

NAMED SHOES ARE FREQUENTLY
MADE IN NON-UNION FACTORIES

DO NOT BUY ANY SHOE
No matter what its name, unless it bears a plain and readable

impression of this UNION STAMP. All shoes without the

UNION STAMP are always non-union. Do not accept

any excuse for absence of the UNION STAMP.

BOOT and SHOE WORKERS' UNION
246 Summer St.

JOHN F. TOBIN. Prei.

Boston, Mass.

CHAS. L. BAINE. Sec'y-Tremi.



Put the FORD to

this test

Take an ordinary piece of wood, after starting the screw point, do not use any
pressure on the brace. After the hp begins to cut, count the number of turns it

requires to bore through the wood. Then do the same on the end grain of Hick-
ory or any hard wood you wish.
Then—try any other Bit you may have in these same w^ays.

The result will prove our claim that the FORD is the fastest boring, smoothest
working and most accurate boring Bit yet produced. Give the FORD the above
test

and be convinced of its superiority
It is universally used by all progressive carpenters and electricians, and its

almost phenomenal sale tells the story of its practicability for all kinds of work.
it bores almost twice as fast as the average bit in both hard and soft wood, wet

or dry, or even frozen, it is unexcelled for the finest, fussiest work.
No clogging, no turning off—a knot can't stop it, it is accurate to the fraction of

an inch. The FORD is imitated but not equalled.

Write for our free Catalogue E

FORD AUGER BIT COMPANY
HOLYOKE, MASS.

Makers of Auger Bits, Ship Augers, Car Bits, and Boring Machines

EVERY MECHANIC SHOUU) BUY

How to Frame a House, or House and Roof Framing
By OWEN B. MAGINNIS

^ It is a practical treatise on the latest and best methods of laying out, framing and raising

timbers for houses, together with an easily understood system of Roof Framing, the whole
making a handy and easily applied book for carpenters, builders, foremen and journeymen.
Part I, Balloon Framing. Part II, Roof Framing. Part III, How to Frame the Timbers
of a Brick House. Eighty Illustrations. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Also Roof Framing Made Easy
^ A geometrical, easily comprehended system of laying out and framing roofs, adapted to

modem building construction. The methods are made clear and intelligible by 76 engrav-
ings with extensive explanatory text. One Octavo Vol., Cloth, Price $1.00.

Send Name, Address and Cash for Books.

Also EXPERT OPINION, and Candidates for Building and Tenement Inspector Coached

By OWEN B. MAGINNIS
Write 200 W. 146th St. NEW YORK CITY

orr^ THE PEERLESS BK "STORK'S BEAK"
Combined Compass and Scriber, (No. 55)

Superior as a compass, because double joint and thumb screws make it

tfie most secure and rigid compass on the market. Insert any style or length

pencil for scribing. Cut shows superiority as a scriber.

Explanalion of figures in cuts: 1—Steel point inserted. 2-2—Adjusbng
slot. 3— For round pencils. 4—Lever for fastening pencils. 5—Steel

point. 6—Any style pencil or the steel point can be inserted b this holder

equally well. 7-7—Double locking device.

Special Offer; To introduce this wonderful compass (regular price 45c)

we will fill orders until April 15, 1912, at 30c each. Add 5c for postage.

No. 100—PEERLESS FLEXIBLE BIT-GAUSE—lightest and most durable made. Nickel-plated. 30c. No. 30—3-inch
polished steel PEERLESS SCRIBER, 30c; No. 35, nickel-plated, 35c. Postage stamps accepted.

Mail orders promp//y filled. Send/or circular. Special Terms to Jobbers and Export Agents,

POTTER BROS. Specialty Manufacturers 612 West 1 10th Street, NEW YORK



The LAP
prevents
theiiAP

PRIZE

nooo.oo

In Gold

We will give $1000.00
in gold to the Central
Labor Body or Trades
Council of that city
which, in proportion to

its population, uses the

largest amount of Model Union Made Dress
Shirts between the dates of May 15, 1911 and
DecembeV3l, 191 1.

Many other cash prizes from $25.00 to $250.00
will be awarded to other Central Labor Bodies
or Trades Councils,

MODE^L^
OmDIANAPOLt5C"«j

Get busy, buy Model Shirts and help your Cen-
tral Organization putmoney in its treasury.

Model Shirts cannot be excelled in quality so
you will be getting full value for your money.
Write to us for full particulars and name o'

nearest dealer.

Modal Dress Shirts $1 to $2 Each

MODEL SHIRT COMPANY
Indianapolis, Indiana

Making
and Reading
Drawings
For Home Study

75 cents for paper
$1.00 for cloth binding

Guaranteed to contain more in-

formation than any $3.00 book

Write to •

A. EDWARD RHODES
Suite 9 Masonic Temple

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Every Tool Covered

by a Broad Gaarantee

Write for Our Catalogue of Carpenters* Tools
Under our "Ohio" trade-mark, v/hich is a guar-
antee of highest quality, we manufacture a full

line of
Planes (both iron and wood). Chisels, Drawing
Knives, Gouges, Auger Bits, Spoke
Shaves, Bench and Hand Screws,

illilliiiniiiiMirimiSt Benches, Cement, Tools, Etc.

Insist on "Ohio " Tools when buying anything in these lines. They are carefully made
Iiom beat materials, skillfully treated and tempered, and well worth insisting upon.

OHIO TOOL COMPANY, Dept. U, Columbus, Ohio. Auburn, N.Y. R=St7red

TAINTOR POSITIVE SAW SETS ^^^^^^^i^^:^^
the setting. Settinsr easily
returned to.

Numbers on anvil do NOT refer

to number of teeth on saw.

The tooth is in every
way protected while being
Bet* and is left in the best
possible shape.
Ask your hardw^are

merchant for it, also to
show you our Adjustable
Handle, Double Plungar
Set. Send for our free
booklet, ** Suggestions on
the care of Saws.*'

TAINTOR MFG. CO.
95Reade St., NEWYORK

NOTICE, GARPENTERSl
The sixth edition ofTHE LIGHTN ING ESTIMATOR is now ready. En-
larged and brought up to date. Teaches you to estimate house work in an easy, rapid, accurate

and practical manner. Gives actual cost of each separate part of the labor and material.

Guards against errors and omissions. Based on actual experience, not theory. Quickest re-

liable method in use to today. Now is the time to post yourself on this vital part of the business.

PRICE POSTPAID, $1.00

BRADT PUBLISHING CO. 1265 Michigan Ave. JACKSON, MICHIGAN



Keep Your Saw Sharp

TH E "SPECIAlT SAW SE

A WELL SET SAW STAYS SHARP, RUNS EASY AND TRUE,
AND DOES NOT REQUIRE AS FREQUENT SHARPENINGS

AS A SAW THAT IS NOT SET

When your Saw begins to work hard set it with a "SPECIAL"
Saw Set and note the difference, easy to use, sets the Sa^r just

right, and will not break or strain Saw Teeth.

CHAS. MORRILL broadwaychambers building new YORK

Price List of Supplies Furnished by General Office

Constitutions, per hundred $4 00

Members' Due Books, each 15

Official Note Paper, per hundred . . 25

Application Blanks, per hundred . . 25

Withdrawal Cards, each 50

Interchangeable Receipting Dater
for F. S., ink pads, etc 1 00

Rec. Sec. Order Book, each copy. . 25

Treasurer's Receipt Book, each copy 25

Fin. Sec. Receipt Book, each copy. . $0 25

One lOO-paged Ledger 1 00

One 200-paged Ledger, cloth bound I 50

One 300-paged Ledger, cloth bound 2 00

One lOO-paged Day Book 1 00

One 200-paged Day Book, cloth

bound 1 50

One Treasurer's Cash Book 50

F.P.M.COPING SAWS
Made of the best ma-
lerials by one who
knows the needs of
first-class carpenters
through 30 years of
actual experience — A
member of Local No.l,
U.B.of C. andJ.of A.

Price with extra blade, 7Sc

Get the
Genuine with

the
F. P. M. on it

Cut metal as well as
wood—can be refiled.

One F. P. M. blade
will last as long as
three dozen ordinary
blades.

Extra blades, 6 {or 25c

F. P. MAXSON & CO. hSS:'Js-'^^.(SSs
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